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PROGRAM 1993 SESSION 
21st Session, South Carolina Annual Conference 
The United Methodist Church 
being the 209th year of Methodism in America 
and the 208th annual gathering of Methodists in South Carolina 
May 30-June 3, 1993 
Wofford College Campus life Center 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, presiding 
Bishop Robert H. Spain, assisting 
Hosts: Wofford College, Dr. Joab Lesesne, President 
Spartanburg District, The Rev. George W. Watson, Superintendent 
FIRST DAY-SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 30, 1993 
3:30 PM Registration (Campus Life Center lobby) 
7:30 PM Holy Communion and Memorial Service 
(Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
"I Am The First And I Am The Last" 
Isaiah 44:1-8; John 20:19-23; Acts 2:1-21 
The Rev. Talmage B. Skinner, Jr., preacher 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, liturgist 
Charleston Korean United Methodist Church Choir 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY MORNING, MAY 31, 1993 
Holy Communion (Leonard Auditorium) 
"Come Holy Spirit: Teach Usn 
The Rev. Anna G. Miller, preacher 
Registration (Campus Life Center Lobby) 
Ministerial Session (Leonard Auditorium) 
Orientation for Lay Members, Probationary, Associate Ni 
and Local Pastors f 
(Johnson Arena, Campus life Center) 
Call to Order: 
"And Are We Yet Aliven 
Organization of the Session 
Recognition of New Churches: 
Reidville Road UMC 
Good Samaritan UMC 
Mid-Day Preaching Service: 
"love, Righteousness and Freedomn 
Luke 4:14-20 
Bishop Ernest Newman, preacher 
lunch Recess 
Laity Luncheon (Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium) 
Mr. James Salley, speaker 
1 :30 PM Registration (Campus Life Center Lobby) 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 31, 1993 
2:00 PM Conference Session (Johnson Arena, Campus life Center),· 
• ..J•,,.t:,:~., I '~,~ , ~-~~';;~:!.,, \.·. C."J~ .iJ~,'1',_i,,' .wc•.s•/•o:,;c,,,,,:;1,\•C'"""''°;;,:i;;,i,\•7,.C,t,O:C/\'O ,,,;· 





SIP / Salkahetchie Recognition 
Committee on Standing Rules 
Committee on the Annual Conference 
Reports for and Resolutions Reference 
Nominations 
Council on Finance & Administration 
Board of Ordained Ministry 
Reception of the Classes & Order for Admission 
Recess 
The Board of Diaconal Ministry 
The Report of the Cabinet 
The Rev. John C. Pearson 
Dinner Recess 
SECOND DAY- MONDAY EVENING, MAY 31, 1993 
7:15 PM 
7:30 PM 
St. John - Wesley Chapel United Methodist Church Choirs 
"Celebrate God's Grace - Witness for Jesus Christ" 
Program Emphasis: Growing Spiritually 
Dr. Joe Harding, speaker 
VISION 2000 
9:15 PM Adjournment 
THIRD DAY-TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 1, 1993 
7:30 AM Holy Communion (Leonard Auditorium) 
"Come Holy Spirit: Lead Us In Fellowship" 
The Rev. Willie Wilson, preacher 






Bible Study: Psalms: Praying In All Seasons 
Psalms 8 & 1 
The Rev. Patricia Griffith-Fallaw, leader 
Business Session 
CCOM Overview 
Report of CCOM Chair & Director 
Proposed Coordinated Programs 
CCOM Budget 
Report of the Board of Laity 
Council on Youth Ministries 
United Methodist Women 
United Methodist Men 
Board of Health & Welfare 
Epworth Children's Home 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
The Methodist Home - Orangeburg 
Methodist Manor·of the Pee Dee 
Recess 
Board of Education 
Camps & Retreats . 
Asbury Hills, Sewee Coastal Retreat Ce11\~,li'· ·: · _"· 
11:45AM 
12:30 PM 
Camps & Retreats/Capital Funds 
Board of Evangelism 
Report on Church Growth 
Denman Evangelism Awards 
SEJ Executive Director's Report 
Midday Preaching Service 
•Building A New World" 
Revelation 21:1-4 
Bishop Ernest Newman, preacher 
Lunch Recess 
THIRD DAY-TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 1, 1993 









Spartanburg Methodist College 
Merit Scholarship 
Black College Fund 
African University 
Commission on Worship 
Committee on Pastoral Care & Counseling 
Christian Unity & lnterreligious Concerns 
Commission on Religion & Race 
Commission on Status & Role of Women 
Barbara Boultinghouse Award 




THIRD DAY - TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 1, 1993 
7:30 PM The Ordination Service and 
The Consecration of Diaconal Ministers 
(Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
"The Call To Ministry" 
I Corinthians 12:12-27 
Bishop Ernest Newman, preacher 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, liturgist 
Reception for the Ordinands 
in the plaza of the Campus Life Center 
FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2, 1993 
7:30 AM Holy Communion (Leonard Auditorium) 
8:30AM 
8:50AM 
"Come Holy Spirit: Unite Us In The Breaking Of Bread• 
The Rev. Frank E. Lybrand, preacher 
Bible Study: Psalms: Praying In All Seasons 
Psalms 13, 86 & 88 






Commission on Archives & History 
Order of the Day Resolutions & Appeais, _ 
Order of the Day Nominations 
Recess 
Order of the Day 
Board of Pensions 
Commission on Group Insurance 
A Celebration of Retirement 
for the South Carolina Annual Conference 
"Who Are You?" 
John 3:1-3 
Dr. C.J. Lupo, Jr., preacher 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, liturgist 
Lunch Recess 
FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 2, 1993 




United Methodist Center Trustees 




Ethnic Minority Concerns Committee 
Belin Trustees 
Recess 
Commission on Equitable Salaries 
Special Compensation Study 
Dinner Recess 
FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2, 1993 
7:30 PM Conference Session (Johnson Arena, Campus Life Center) 
Order of the Day (Constitutional Amendments) 
Committee on the Episcopacy 
Advocate Trustees 
Committee on Conference Journal 
Conference Trustees 
All Church Resolutions 
Board of Church & Society 
FIFTH DAY - THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 3, 1993 
7:30 AM Holy Commuion (Leonard Auditorium) 
"Come Holy Spirit: Guide Us In Prayer" 
The Rev. Miyoung Paik, preacher 
8:30 AM Bible Study: Psalms: Praying In All Seasons 
Psalms 23, 34 & 98 
8:50AM 
9:05AM 
The Rev. Patricia Griffith-Fallaw, leader 
Business Session 
Reports: 
Changes in Charge Lines 
Merged Churches _ 





Recognition of Churches paying 100% of lip. • 
Report of the Treasurer/Statistician •---
CF&A 
Recess 
Final Reports to the Session 
Concluding Business 
Fixing the Appointments 
Preaching/Covenant Service 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, preacherniturgi$t' 1 




Recognition of Churches paying 100% of".,, .. 
Report of the Treasurer/Statistician ' 
CF&A 
10:15 AM Recess 
10:30 AM Final Reports to the Session 
Concluding Business 
Fixing the Appointments 
Preaching/Covenant Service 




THE ORGANIZATION OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
CONFERENCE OFFICERS 
Joseph B. Bethea ....................................................... Presiding Bishop, The Columbia Area 
Delos D. Cordennan ............................................................................ Conference Secretary 
· Becky L. Buie ............................................................. Conference Treasurer and Statistician 
Roger M. Gramling .................................................................... Conference Parliamentarian 
Rudolph C. Barnes ............................................................................ Conference Chancellor 
David E. Lupo .................................................................................. First Assistant Secretary 
Alice D. Linder, James C. Lane ........................................................... Assistant Secretaries 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
Resident Bishop: 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Suite 108, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486 
Conference Secretary: 
The Rev. Delos D. Corderman, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486 
Conference Treasurer and Statistician: 
Mrs. Becky L. Buie, The United Methodist Center, PO Box 3787, Columbia 29230 
or 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486; Home 
Telephone: 359-3424 
Conference Chancellor: 
Mr. Rudolph C. Barnes (Note: Direct telephone inquiries through the Office of 
Resident Bishop) 
Director of Conference Council on Ministries: 
Dr. Lemuel C. Carter, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486; Home Telephone: 781-3042 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries Nurture Section: 
Mr. James S. Arant, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 
29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486; Home Telephone: 957-9472 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries Outreach Section: 
The Rev. Jack C. Washington, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486; Home Telephone: 732-6690 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries Congregational Development: 
Dr. Clarence 0. Pittman, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 
786-9486; Home Telephone: 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries, YouthlAge-Level Ministries: 
. Mrs. June B. Willson, 317 Ayers Circle, Summerville 29485. Office Telephone: 
851-2457 
Conference Lay Leader: 
Mr. B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710. Home Telephone: 222-3549 
School of Ministry: 
The Rev. Nathaniel Evans, PO Box 145, Bowman 29018. Telephone: 829-3182 
The Rev. George A. McClenan, 500 Mimosa Drive, Orangeburg 29115. Office 
Telephone: 536-9651; Home Telephone: 534-0317 
'ev. William W. McNeil!, PO Box 303, Orangeburg 29116-0303. Office 
Tel1::1µ~1one: 534-6161; Home Telephone: 534-7564 
Registrar, Board of the Ordained Ministry: 
The Rev. Sara A. White, PO Drawer 807, Isle of Palms 29451. Office Telept;ton~:; 
886-6610; Home Telephone: 886-6602 · ~ 
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President, Epworth Children's Home: ;\;: 
Mr. Charles A. Hutchins, 2900 Millwood Avenue, Columbia 29205 or ~-
50466, Columbia 29250. Office Telephone: 256-7394 
President, Greenwood Methodist Home: 
The Rev. Ted R. Morton, Jr., 1110 Marshall Rd., 
Telephone: 227-7150; Home Telephone: 223-7374 
Executive Director, The Methodist Home (Orangeburg): 
The Rev. C. Burton Sheffield, PO Drawer 327, Orangeburg 29115. Office 
Telephone: 534-1212; Home Telephone: 534-6124 
Executive Director, The Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee: The Rev. Dannye 0. Bragdon, 
PO Box 87 (2100 S. Peniel Rd.), Florence 29503-0087. Telephone: 664-0700 
Editor, The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate: 
The Rev. Willie S. Teague, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Suite 207, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486 
President, The United Methodist Women: 
Mrs. Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107. Home Telephone: 263-4489 
President, The United Methodist Men: 
Mr. William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302. Home Telephone: 
585-0472 
President, Claflin College: 
Dr. Oscar Allen Rogers, Jr., Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115. Office Telephone: 
534-2710 
President, Columbia College: 
Dr. Peter T. Mitchell, 1320 Columbia College Drive, Columbia 29203. Office 
Telephone: 786-3861; Home Telephone: 786-3636 
President, Wofford College: 
Dr. Joab M. Lesesne, Jr., Wofford College, 429 North Church Street, Spartanburg 
29303-3663. Office Telephone: 597-4000, Ext. 200; Home Telephone: 553-3659 
President, Spartanburg Methodist College: 
Dr. George D. Fields, Jr., Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301. 
Office Telephone: 587-4236; Home Telephone: 576-1203 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs: 
The Rev. Delos D. Corderman, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Columbia 29203 (or PO Box 11284, Columbia 29211 ). 
Office Telephone: 786-9486; Home Telephone: 359-2641 
South Carolina Conference Credit Union: 
The Rev. Delos D. Corderman, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Columbia 29203 (or PO Box 11335, Columbia 29211 ). 
Office Telephone: 786-9486; Home Telephone: 359-2641 
Director, Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp: 
Mr. Wesley A. Voigt, 150 Asbury Drive, Cleveland 29635. Telephone: 836-3711 
(via Marietta SC) 
Director, Sewee Coastal Retreat Center: 
Mr. John Baker, 7407 Doar Road, Awendaw 29429. Telephone: 928-3533 
Executive Director, South Carolina United Methodist Foundation: 




COUNCILS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, 
AND OTHER CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
A. The Councils of the Annual Conference 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
Chairperson: Charles L. Johnson 
Vice-Chairperson: Harry Kent 
Secretary: Debra Quilling 
Treasurer: Becky L. Buie 
Barrett T. Alewine (92) 
Jerry Gadsden (93-01) 
Clerical Members 
Charles L. Johnson (90) 
Nathan McClennon (93-01) 
Debra Quilling (92) 
Lay Members 
Edith Calliham (88), 1609 Holton Place, Charleston 29407 
Gareth Scott, Sr. (87) 
Carol Peppers Wray (93-01) 
Marion (Buzz) Freeman (93-01), PO Box 15375, Surfside Beach 29587 
Linda B. Hagins (93-01 ), 238 Belton Shade Rd., Camden 29020 
John A. Hardin (92), 578 Meadowbrook Lane, Rock Hill 29730 
Harry Kent (88), 2935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 
Adelaide Josselson (87), PO Box 36, Yemassee 29945 
William R. Merritt (93-01), 1020 Parkins Mill Rd., Greenville 29607 
Moses Moultrie, Sr. (93-01), 2870 September Dr., Sumter 29150 
Ex-Officio 
Bishop: Joseph B. Bethea 
Conference Treasurer: Becky L. Buie 
Cabinet Representative: Theodore H. Walter 
CCOM Director: Lemuel C. Carter 
THE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
Presiding Bishop: Joseph B. Bethea 
Chairperson: Carolyn Briscoe 
Vice-Chairperson: Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 
Secretary: Betty Moss McGuirt 
District Superintendents 
Granville A. Hicks, PO Box 1057, Anderson 29621 
H. Samuel Johnson, 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 
Theodore H. Walter, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Ben Cunningham, PO Box 408, Florence 29503 
John C. Pearson, 222 Rutherford St., Ste. B, Greenville 29609 
Sheila Rogers, 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29649 
Needham Williamson, 108 Pinewood Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Robert J. Howell, Sr., PO Box 543, Marion 29571 
William W. McNeil!, PO Box 303, Orangeburg 29115 
A. Mickey Fisher, 139 Elizabeth Lane, Rock Hill 29730 
George Watson, 1447 E. Main Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Milton McGuirt, PO Box 829, Walterboro 29488 
Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
District COM Chairperson and One Lay Person from Each District 
Anderson: Rubilee Addison, PO Box 1338, Clemson 29633 
Robert Drake, 509 Concord Ave., Anderson 29621 
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Charleston: Kay Adams Best, 222 Calhoun St., Charleston 29403 
Edna B. Green, Rt. 2, Box 308, Bonneau 29431 
Columbia: Martha Thompson, 412 Hempstead Dr., Columbia 29212 
Joe Ward, 334 Wharfsdale Dr., Irmo 29063 
Florence: Dannye Bragdon, 2001 South Peniel Rd., Florence 29501 
Patricia Parr, 3238 John's Cove, Florence 29501-8200 
Greenville: C.E. Kanipe, Jr., 204 Woodruff Rd., Simpsonville 29681 
Phil Jackson, 3500 Pelham Rd., #177, Greenville 29615 
Greenwood: Paul D. Frey, PO Box 186, Johnston 29832 
Jennylee Foster, PO Box 335, Prosperity 29127 
Hartsville: Henrietta Carrigan, PO Box 897, Darlington 29532 
Robert Hodgens, 201 Woodhaven Dr., Darlington 29532 
Marion: Charles Inabinet, PO Box 155, Marion 29571 
Bill Brown, 901 N. Main Street, Conway 29526 
Orangeburg: David D. Bauknight, PO Box 265, Wagner 29164 
Edwin Maisonet, Rte. 3, Box 1276, Orangeburg 29115 
Rock Hill: Dennis Harrington, 2058 Welborn St., Rock Hill 29732 
Mary Alice Williams, 191 Columbia Rd., Winnsboro 29180 
Spartanburg: Walter Forrester (87), PO Box 99, Roebuck 29376-0099 
Anderson Cooper, 139 Airport Rd., Roebuck 29376 
Walterboro: Eliza Williams (84), 1011 Lemacks St., Walterboro 29488 
Betty Moss McGuirt, 410 Auld Brass Rd., Walterboro 29488 
Representatives from Boards and Agencies 
Board of Church and Society 
Dr. Harris Parlker, Columbia College 29203 
Charlene Johnson, 203 Martin St., Clemson 29631 
Board of Diaconal Ministry 
Harry S. Prim 111, 1911 Toole St., Cayce 29033 
Board of Education 
Earline Ulmer, 2037 Atlantic Ave. N.E., Orangeburg 29115 
John W. Evans, Rt. 3, Box 138-R, Smoaks 29481 
Board of Evangelism 
George McClenan, 500 Mimosa Dr., Orangeburg 29115 
Carolyn Brooks, 301 Spartanburg Rd., Lyman 29365 
Board of Health and Welfare 
Betty Jo Thompson, 128 Queens Ct., Pickens 29676 
Austin Watson, 9500 Windsor Lake Rd., Columbia 29223 
Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
Patricia Griffith-Fallaw, 2115 Celanese Rd., Rock Hill 29730 
Dr. Kenneth Jenkins, 1810 Community Dr., Reevesville 29471 
Board of the Laity 
B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Thornton Crouch, PO Box 908, Hartsville 29550 
Board of Missions 
Dr. Michael C. Watson, Drawer 528, Bamberg 29003 
Clifton Newman, PO Box 7611, Columbia 29202 
Board of Ordained Ministry 
James S. Gadsden, 1725 Gervais St., Columbia 29201 
Susan Ulmer, 202 E. Bridge St., Matthews 29135 
Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns 
Joel Jones, Jr., 621 Arbor Dr., Florence 29501 
Commission on Religion and Race 
Henrietta Jones Carrigan, PO Box 897, Darlington 29532 
Commission on Status and Role of Women 
Linda Elkin-McDaniel, PO Box 1982, Lancaster, 29721-1082 
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Commission on Worship 
David Lupo, 210 Apple Drive, Liberty 29649 
Committee on Career Planning and Counseling 
David Surrett, Box 8058, Greenwood 29649 
Ethnic Minority Concerns Committee 
Ed McDoweli, Jr., 232 Meadowbury Dr., Columbia 29203 
Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Steve Gillespie, 603 Emily Lane, Piedmont 29673 
United Methodist Men 
William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Lamias Muldrow, PO Box 1534, Darlington 29532 
United Methodist Women 
Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
Nadine Phillips, Apt. 1-A, Knollwood, 702 Banks St., Fort Mill 29715 
Two Representatives from Conference Youth Organization 
Chairperson: Marian (Pooh) Brown, 113 Hillside Drive, Gaffney 29340 
Vice-Chairperson: Chad Alexander, 206 York Street, Clinton 29325 
Adult Representative from Conference Youth Organization 
June Willson, 317 Ayers Circle, Summerville 294835 
Ex-Officio Members With Vote 
Representative from Council on Finance and Administration: 
Charles Johnson, 195 Old Greenville Highway, Clemson 29631 
Member to General Council on Ministries: 
Clelia Hendrix, 309 Arundel Road, Greenville 29615 
Ex-Officio Members Without Vote 
Staff Persons, including Camp & Retreat Center Diredors: 
Lemuel C. Carter 
James S. Arant 
Jack C. Washington 
Clarence 0. Pittman 
June B. Willson 
Wesley Voigt, 150 Asbury Drive, Cleveland 29635 
John Baker, 7407 Doar Rd., Awendaw 29429 
Editor of the Advocate: Willie S. Teague 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs: Delos D. Corderman 
Conference Treasurer: Becky Buie 
*Cabinet Representative CCOM Adm. Committee: A. Mickey Fisher 
B. The Boards of the Annual Conference 
BOARDS OF CAMPS AND RETREATS 
Chairperson: Clay Brittain Ill 
Vice-Chairperson: Larry Ellis 
Secretary: Lottie Williams 
Thomas Bowman (92) 
John Elliott (88) 
Paul Frey (90) 
Clerical Members 
Harold Gordon (93-01) 
Blaine Hudson (93-01) 
James W. McGill (88) 
Lay Members 
Frederick G. Abrams (88), Rt. 1, Box 409-G, Marion 29571 
Clay Brittain Ill (88), 5702 Canterbury Lane, Myrtle Beach 29577 
James B. Black (92), Box 597, Georgetown 29442 
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Tom Pietila (90) 
Carol Rawlinson (93-01) 
Ellen Younker (90) 
i!i 
: 
Larry Ellis (88), 7025 John Edwards St., Columbia 29209 
Nancy Folsom (92), Aldersgate UMC, 211 Alice Dr., Sumter 29150 
Kim Hurt (93-01), 307 Resinwood Rd., Moncks Comer 29461 
Alice Pinckney (88), Rt. 1, Box 245, St. George 29447 
George Seaborn (93-01), 7001 Hwy 81N, Piedmont 29673 
Lottie Williams (90), 721 Cross Ln., Camden 29020 
Ex-Officio Members With Vote: 
Cabinet Member: Needham R. Williamson 
Member Annual Conf. Board of Trustees: 
Ray K. Smith, 128 Providence Rd., Lancaster 29720 
Member Belin Property Trustees: 
Ex-Officio Members Without Vote: 
Director CCOM: Lemuel C. Carter, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
Superintendent Asbury Hills: Wesley Voigt, 150 Asbury Dr., Cleveland 29635 
Superintendent Sewee Retreat: John Baker, 7407 Doar Rd., Awendaw 29429 
THE BOARD OF CHURCH & SOCIETY 
Chairperson: Harris Parker 
Vice-Chairperson: Harrison D. Ervin 
Secretary: Margaret (Dolly) Fogle 
Risher Brabham (88) 
Annette Edwards (92) 
Harrison Ervin (92) 
Clerical Members 
Sam George (90) 
Gene A. Norris (88) 
Lay Members 
Nancy Altman {90), PO Box 304, Pawleys Island 29585 
Dirk E. Anderson (90), 1627 Seldon Place, Rock Hill 29732 
Barbara Baker (88), 510 Pine Ridge Rd., Edgefield 29824 
Verdell Barr (92), PO Box 7582, Columbia 29202 
William L. Belvin (92), 47 Coronet Dr., Columbia 29206 
Ann H. Bettis (89), 112 Lake Forest Dr., Greenville 29609 
Dr. Grady Brooks (92), 301 Spartanburg Rd., Lyman 29365 
Betty P. Cooker (93-01), PO Box 1582, Camden 29020 
Art Dexter (90), 3046 Old Powderhouse Rd., Aiken 29803 
Margaret (Dolly) Fogle (92), Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
Charlene Johnson (90), 203 Martin Street. Clemson 29631 
Eleanor Jones (88), Rt. 2, Box 137, Mullins 29574 
Harris Parker (90) 
WIHiam H. 'Buddy' PhiHips (87) 
Nena Reynolds (93-01) 
Joyce J. Landrum (93-01), PO Box 441, Bamwell 29812 
Angie Sears (92), 1810 Mars Hill Circle, Florence 29501 
Mrs. Chung Cha Song (88), 1819 Chelwood Circle, Charleston 29407 
Ex-Officio 
Member of General Board of Church & Society: 
Harriet Mays, 1110 Marshall St., Greenwood 29646 
Representative UMW: 
Emma McClinton, 112 Thomspon Rd., Greenville 29607 
THE BOARD OF DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Chairperson: Harry Prim Ill 
Vice-Chairperson: Carter Breeze 
Secretary: Diana Westerkam 
Registrar: Hazel Bennett 
R. Wayne Home (92) 
Clerical Members 
George F. Manigo (92) 
Jimmy Montgomery (92) 
Diaconal Members 
Ruth Arant (88), 309 E. Main St., Lexington 29072 
Hazel Bennett (92), S. Main St., Inman 29349 
Elizabeth Dill (90), PO Box 809, Aiken 29801 
Edwin Carter Breeze (89), 604 9th Ave., Conway 29526 
Anne Horton (88), PO Drawer 1988, Greenville 29602 
Sue Parnell (92), 20 Pope Ave., Hilton Head 29928 
Harry Prim Ill (90), 1911 Toole St., Cayce 29033 
Lay Members 
Ron Bentley (90), PO Box 204, Clinton 29325 
Gay Hutchins (89), PO Box 50466, Columbia 29250 
Mary Johnson (92), PO Box 6056, Sumter 29150 
Connie Rouse (90), 500 Plantation, Surfside 29587 
CCOM Staff Liaison: James S. Arant 
Cabinet Representative: Sheila D. Rogers 
BOM Representative: Arthur Holt 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Chairperson: Earline Ulmer 
Vice-Chairperson: John Stapleton 
Secretary: Willie Jo Lagrone 
Diana Westerkam (86) 
Charles Barrett (90) 
Dannye Bragdon (92) 
Franklin R. Garrett (92) 
Clerical Members 
Kenneth Phelps (93-01) 
J.M. Stapleton (92) 
Eddie C. Thomas, Jr. (88) 
Phil Thrailkill (92) 
Lay Members 
Mary C. Frazier (89), 1955 Lake Dr., Orangeburg 29115 
Molly F. Wilkes (93-01) 
Laura Gerber (92), 1427 Arrowwind Terrace, Charleston 29414 
Cathy Kelly (93-01), 130 Bailer Cir., Greenwood 29649 
Willie Jo Lagrone (89), 106 Free Town Lane N., Hodges 29653 
Belinda Lee (88), 8 Chapel Ave., Bennettsville 29571 
Deloris McClain (88), 3302 E. Winlark Dr., Florence 29501 
Dr. Gloria Mccutcheon (90), 401 S. Coit St., Florence 29501 
Edith Pearson (90), 205 Boxwood Lane, Greenville 29601 
Kristen Richardson (92), 118 Middlebrook Dr., Lexington 29072 
Imogene Steele (92), 5172 Camp Creek Road, Lancaster 29720 
Maureen Thomas (92), 821 E. Bobo Newsom Hwy., Hartsville 29550 
Carolyn F. Turner (93-01), 201 S. Church St., Union 29379 
Earline Ulmer (87), 2031 Atlantic Ave. N.E., Orangeburg 29115 
Peter D. Weathers (88), 711 Sears St., St. George 29477 
Lal M. Younginer (92), 717 Marshall Ave., Anderson 29621 
Ex-Officio 
Representative Board of Camps and Retreats: 
Clay Brittain, 5702 Canterbury Lane, Myrtle Beach 29557 
Ex-Officio (CEF President): 
Ruth Ann Ivey, 204 E. 4th Street S., Summerville 29483 
CCYM: Marian (Pooh) Brown, 113 Hillside Dr., Gaffney 29340 
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THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Chairperson: George McClenan 
Vice-Chairperson: Carolyn Brooks 
Secretary: David H. Witt 
William R. Bouknight Ill (92) 
Ricky Harrison (92) 
Robert J. Howell, Jr. (92) 
Clerical Members 
George McClenan (91) 
Anthony Medlin (90) 
Evelyn Middleton (88) 
Paul H. Rogers (91) 
Stephen P. Taylor (92) 
Lay Members 
Ramona Beards (93-01), 69 Marshall St., Bennettsville 29512 
Geraldine Brewington (88), 2300 S. Bellaire Dr., Florence 29501 
Carolyn Brooks (92}, 301 Spartanburg Road, Lyman 29365 
Jerry Campbell (92), 106 Chestnut Oaks Circle, Simpsonville 29681 
Thomas C. Cox (88), 919 Allendale Dr., Rock Hill 29730 
Betty G. Davis (88), 13 Tara Ave., Taylors 29687 
Robert Drake (88), 509 Concord Ave., Anderson 29621 
James Edwards (92}, 11 Dennis lane, Blythewood 29016 
Thomasina McPherson (92), 2236 Fillmore St., Char1eston Heights 29405 
Sam B. Mitchell (88), 442 W. Hampton Ave., Sumter 29150 
Dr. Judith D. Salley (86), 502 Rosewood St., Orangeburg 29115 
Calvin Saunders (92), 4342 Princeton Dr., Little River 29566 
Sheila Shealey (88), Rt. 4, Box 65, Saluda 29138 
; a 
Pear1 Thomas (88), 323 Ashley Ave., Charleston 29403 · ' 
Mary Lois Trimmier (88), 111 Lakewood Dr., PO Box 1094, Bennettsville 2951·2~: .. _ 
David H. Witt (90), 32 Mallard St., Hilton Head Island 29928 . ·f_v< ':. 
Cabinet Representatives: William W. McNeil!, George Watson 
Member, General Board of Discipleship: 
Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 
THE BOARD OF HEALTH & WELFARE MINISTRIES 
Chairperson: Betty J. Thompson 
Vice-Chairperson: H.B. Shaw 
Secretary: Doris Thomas 
Paul M. Cheezem (92) 
John Holler (88) 
Richard Martin (92) 
Clerical Members 
Lorenzo Moses (88) 
Keith D. Ray, II (93-01) 
Lay Members 
Robert Rowell (91) 
H.B. Shaw (88) 
Austin Watson (92) 
Carol S. Etheridge (93-01), 934 Melrose Dr., Charleston 29414 
Agnes W. Glover (90), 1453 Sifly Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
Helen Haddon (89), 109 Windemere Rd., Greenville 29615 
Robert Hartsock (88), 1027 Nottingham Estates, Conway 29526 
Charlotte Koon (89), 718 Sidney Dr., Greenwood 29646 
Mamie E. Lynah (88), Rt. 1, Box 431, Cottageville 29435 
Ruby McKenzie (93-01), 749 Maney St., Sumer 29150 
Josephine Nesmith (92), Rt. 1, Box 138, Nesmith 29580 
Jean Osborne (93-01), 113 Stoneledge Ct., Lexington 29072 
Terry C. Sturgill (90), PO Box 598, Pacolet 29372 
Doris M. Thomas (86), 979 Standifer Rd., York 29745 
Barbara B. Thompson (93-01 ), 104 Winton Ct., Spartanburg 29303 
Betty Jo Thompson (88), 128 Queens Ct., Pickens 29676 
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Elsie Trantham (88), 123 E. Home Ave., Hartsville 29550 
Dr. Tom A. Vestal (92}, 2107 Old Willow Spring Rd., Anderson 29621 
Ex-Officio 
C. Burton Sheffield, Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 29115 
Charles A. Hutchins, Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home 
Ted R. Morton, Jr., Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Dannye 0. Bragdon, Executive Director, Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Chairperson: Patricia Griffith-Fallaw 
Vice-Chairperson: Deborah Brunson 
Secretary: Colin Simmons 
Clerical Members 
Jennifer Copeland Cox (92) Earnest J. Reece, Jr. (92) 
Patricia Griffith-Fallaw Luther Rickenbaker (88) 
Mark Robinson (93-01} 
Lay Members 
Delores Adams (93-01), PO Box 586, Clover 29710 
Colin Simmons (90) 
William J. Vines (88} 
Robert Beamer (92), 312 Wexwood Rd., Columbia 29210 
Debora B. Brunson (91), PO Box 1986, Orangeburg 29116 
Char1es 'Sterling' Case (U88), 417 Woodgrove Trace, Spartanburg 29301 
Gertrude Chavis (90), PO Box 114, McBee 29101 
Marianna W. Davis (88), PO Box 3097, Columbia 29230 
Arthur Hartzog (89), 315 Kalber St., Hartsville 29550 
Evelyn Heyward (90), PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
Kenneth Jenkins (92), 1810 Community Dr., Reevesville 29471 
Wayne Lane (88), 106 Dunlop St., Marion 29571 
Elizabeth Layman (92), 19C Tanager Circle, Greer 29650 
Roosevelt McCollough (88), 4 Morgan River Estates, PO Box 607, Beaufort 29902 
Earl Sanford (88), 226 Ashley Oaks Dr., Lexington 29072 
Mrs. Shelby Sansbury (92), 5709 Country Club Dr., Myrtle Beach 295TT 
Mary Stevens (92), PO Box 673, Folly Beach 29439 
A.P. (Chip) Stockman Ill (89), 110 Pinecrest Dr., Greenwood 29649 
Ex-Officio 
Representative General Board of HECM: 
William R. Bouknight 111, PO Box 1367, Myrtle Beach 29578 
Chairperson Career Planning & Counseling: 
David Surrett, PO Box 8058, Greenwood 29649 
Cabinet Representative: 
J. Ben Cunningham 
Ex-Officio Members of the Campus Ministry Committee 
Wesley Foundation Directors: 
J. Risher Brabham, Box 5009, WCS, Rock Hill 29733 
Tom Wall, 728 Pickens St., Columbia 29201 
Jimmy Montgomery, PO Box 591, Orangeburg 29115 
James R. Singleton, PO Box 1703, Clemson 29633 
Part-time Directors: 
Kay Adams Best, 222 Calhoun St., Charleston 29403 
Annette G. Edwards, 7-8 West St., Char1eston 29401 
William F. Heustess, 6511 E. liberty Chapel Rd., Florence 29506 . 
Glenn McCoy, 531-7 Winchester Place, Willson St., Greenville 29649 
Susan Leonard Ray, 239 Mountain View Cir., Greenville 29609 
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James Williams, 754 Rutledge Ave., Charleston 29203 
Ex-0fflclo Members of Church School Relations Committee: 
George Fields, Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301 
Joab Lesesne, Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
Peter Mitchell, Columbia College, Columbia 29203 
Oscar Rogers, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Talmage Skinner, Wofford College, Spartanburg 29115 
Toni White, Columbia College, Columbia 29203 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
Conference Officers and Program Directors 
Conference Lay Leader: 
B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Associate Conference Lay Leader: 
Thornton Crouch, PO Box 988, Hartsville 29550 
R: 332-5543 
Secretary: 
Carol Burner, 1222 Daly St., Columbia 
Members Elected by Annual Conference 
Chad Alexander (92), 206 York St., Clinton 29325 
Braber W. Brown (88), Rt. 2, Box 462, Jefferson 29718 
J.C. Hipp (88), 3390 Liberty St., Loris 29569 
Gay Hutchins (88), 106 Cardiff St., Columbia 29209 
Josephine Nesmith (88), Rt. 1, Box 138, Nesmith 29580 
Toris Quick (88), PO Box 457, Bennettsville 29512 
Isaac Shine (88), Rt. 6, Box 852, Moncks Comer 29461 
Lisa Yebuah (92), 109 Magnolia St., Summerville 29483 
At large 
J. Dan Winchester, Rt. 4, 1 Pine Lane, Pickens 29671 
Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 
James Mack, Box 5, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Samuel Middleton, 492 Palmetto Parkway, Orangeburg 29115 
Program Directors 
Director of Lay Speaking 
Robert Green, 607 Ash St., Georgetown 29440 
Stewardship Division Chair 
Joseph Berry, 1202 E. Cambridge Ave., Greenwood 29646 
Lay Life and Work 
John Gass, 115 Tabor Dr., Columbia 29203 
Representatives from Other Groups 
United Methodist Men 
William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street.Spartanburg 29302 
Harold H. Scipio, 106 Morgan Street, Greer 29651 
United Methodist Women 
Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
Ruby Davis, 2232 Belleville Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
Lela Austin, Rt. 1, Box 7, Cades 29518 
United Methodist Youth 
Marian (Pooh) Brown, 113 Hillside Drive, Gaffney 29340 
Lisa Yebuah, 109 Magnolia Street, Summerville 29483 
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Representatives to Conference Council on Ministries 
B.J. Pasley 
Thornton Crouch 
Layperson of Conference Council on Ministries 
Rublelee Addison 
Representative of Congregational Development 
To be elected. 
Representative of the Cabinet 
John C. Pearson 
Bishop 
Joseph B. Bethea, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
CCOM Director 
Lemuel C. Carter, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Staff Consultant 
James S. Arant, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Anderson 
District Lay Leaders 
Reggie Buckley, 363 Knollwood Dr., Anderson 29625 
Charleston 
Abraham Jenkins, 1206 Symmes Drive, Charleston 29407 
Columbia 
Dr. Peter T. Mitchell, Columbia College 
1301 Columbia College Drive, Columbia 29203 
Florence 
Dr. Joseph E. Heyward, PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
Greenville 
Cris Rhoden, 28 Garden Terrace, Greenville 29609 
Greenwood 
Owen Holmes, PO Box 668, Newberry 29108 
Hartsville 
Thornton Crouch, PO Box 988, Hartsville 29550 
Marion 
Carolyne Rogerson, 25 Mayer Street, Georgetown 29440 
Orangeburg 
.- ·, -
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Dr. Timothy Autry, Box 7546, SC State College, Orangeburg 29117 O: 793-3351 
Rock Hill 
Mary Alice Williams, 191 Columbia Road, Winnsboro 29180 
Spartanburg 
Walt Forrester, PO Box 99, Roebuck 29376-0099 
Walterboro 
Howard Pendarvis, Rt. 1, Box 1200, Harleyville 29448 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Chairperson: Dr. Michael C. Watson 
Vice-Chairperson: Clifton Newman 
Secretary: Nicholas S. Elliott 
Major Brown (92) 
Clerical Members 









Wayne A. Culp (90) 
Nicholas S. Elliott (88) 
James G. Mishoe (88) 
Lay Members 
Kit Adkins (93-01 ), 265 N. Hill Rd., Greenwood 29649 
Catherine Bodison (92), 402 Colleton Loop, Walterboro 29488 
William J. Burroughs (88), 608 Poplar St., Spartanburg 29302 
Betty Cherry (92), 471 Green St., Rock Hill 29730 
Ruby Collins (88), Tranquil Community, Mullins 29574 
Dorothy Eason (93-01 ), 1259 Wimbee Dr., Charleston 29407 
Helene Ellis (87), 235 Glenwood Dr., Manning 29102 
Nancy Evatt (91), 106 Prince St., Seneca 29678 
Ellis Farrr (93-01), 2015 S. Church St., Union 29379 
Pat Foil (88), PO Box 627, Mullins 29574 
Dr. Janice Love (88), 419 Edisto Ave., Columbia 29205 
J.P. McGuire (92), 2 Saluda Lake Circle, Greenville 29611 
Clifton Newman (88), PO Box 7611, Columbia 29202 
Leon Robinson (88), 2421 Edenvale, John's Island 29455 
Dr. Michael C. Watson (87), Drawer 528, Bamberg 29003 
Nancy Wilson, 17 Albert Spears Dr., Sumter 29150 
Ex-Officio 
Cabinet Representatives: 
Granville A. Hicks, George Watson 
UMW Representative: 
Nancy Burkhalter, 1811 Bradley Dr., Columbia 29204 
Member General Board of Global Ministries: 
B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Member GBGM Women's Division: 
Sara Shingler, 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Member of Trustees of Belin Property: 
Verdell Barr, PO Box 7582, Columbia 29202 
THE BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY 
1992-98 
Chairperson: James S. Gadsden 
Vice-Chairperson: T. Lee Bryant, Jr. 
Secnttary: Patricia Parrish 
Tntasuntr: Kay Adams Best 
Board Registrar: Sara A. White 
Nelson Stokes (92) 
Jaiim Fredela-Walls (90) 
Associate Registrar for Counseling Elders: Sinclair E. Lewis 
Associate Registrar for Local Pastors and Associate Members: Larry D. McCutcheon 
Cabinet Representative: H. Samuel Johnson 
Ciri D. Barfield Gloria Davis 
Kay Adams Best Nathaniel Evans 
Archie Bigelow W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. 
Lee C. Bines Herb Franklin 
Thomas Bowman James S. Gadsden 
Timothy Bowman Dora Gafford 
W. Donald Britt Arthur Holt 
Thomas N. Brittain James E. Hunter Ill 
T. Lee Bryant, Jr. James Johnston Jr. 
J. Taylor Campbell Sinclair E. Lewis 
Robert N. Car1isle Edward L. Mainous 
Robert B. Clyburn Mack McClam 
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Sara Ann White 
Harry Workman 
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Lay Observers BOM: 
John Redmond, Suite 315,220 N. Main St., Greenville 29601 
Mildred Wright, 203 Collins Ave., Spartanburg 29301 
Ex-Officio 
Cabinet Representative: H. Samuel Johnson 
Director of Residency: Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Chairperson: Hammie L. Chaplin, Jr. 
Vice-Chairperson: Mack McClam 
Secnttary: Rose E. Jackson 
Tntasuntr: Becky Buie 
OMA Rep: S. Anne Hugee 
Administrator: Delos Corderman 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1996 
Edgar Ellis (88) 
Class of 2000 
Mack McClam (91) James E. Alewine (88) 
George Howle (92) Cassandra Pasley Jackson (92) Theron Smith (92) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1996 
Hammie Chaplin, Jr. (88), 2005 Courtney Dr., N. Augusta 29841 
S. Anne Hugee (88), 780 George St., Orangeburg 29115 
Albin Johnson (91), 136 Rustic Manor Ct., Lexington 29072 
Louise Carson Jones (89), Rt. 1, Box 1988, Bowman 29018 
Bob Jones (89), 32 Bent Ridge Rd., Columbia 29204 
William A. Moody (88), 300 Betsy Rd., Charleston 29407 
James B. Pinckney (88), PO Box 1156, Hardeeville 29927 
Clas.- of 2000 
David V. Braddon (92), 208 Quinby St., Summerville 29483 
Caroline Farmer (92), 309 Front St., Cheraw 29520 
Rose E. Jackson (92), 1840 Wheat St., Columbia 29206 
Tonya Spires (92), PO Box 2161, Conway 29526 
Cabinet Representative: Milton L. McGuirt 
C. The Commissions of the Annual Conference 
THE COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 
Chairperson: Harry R. Mays 
Vice-Chairperson: Mildred Hart 
Secretary: Joseph R. James 
Clerical Members 
James Bradley (92) Joseph R. James, Jr. (92) Harry R. Mays (89) 
Kenneth Townsend (92) 
Lay Members 
Blanche Floyd (92), 504 34th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach 29577 
Yvette Richardson Guy (91), 508 Castle Hall Rd., Mt. Pleasant 29484 
Janice Hagler (91), PO Box 1105, Charleston 29411 
Mildred Hart (92), 113 Sunset Dr., Mauldin 29662 
Ex-Officio 
Marilyn Gibbs, Claflin College, PO Box 2311, Orangeburg 29116 
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Herbert Hucks, Jr., Curator Library, Wofford College, 429 N. Church St., Spartanburg 
29303-3663 
Dr. A.V. Huff, Conference Historian, 30 Glenrose Ave., Greenville 29609 
Conference Secretary: Delos Cordennan 
THE COMMISSION ON 
CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERREUGIOUS CONCERNS 
Chairperson: Joel Jones 
Vice-Chairperson: Bertha C. Gordon 
Secretary: Gail Phillips 
James Gosnell (89) 
Joel Jones (92) 
Clerical Members 
Grace Lovell (92) 
Frank Lybrand (92) 
Lay Members 
Randy Berry (91), 1808 Harrington St., Newberry 29108 
Jane Carroll (93-01 ), 629 Davis St., Lancaster 29720 
John L. Pendarvis, Sr. (88) 
Joe Henry Watson (88) 
Charlie Cave (93-01), 1010 Roosevelt Hgts., Allendale 29810 
Margaret C. Counts (92), 1480 Wooclview Lane, Charleston 29412 
Bertha Gordon (89), Rt. 1, Box 160, Sellers 29592 
Dot Haddock (92), 104 Carter Oaks Dr., Anderson 29624 
Keith Hunter (88), 1102 Anderson St., Kingstree 29556 
Carolyn Mack (92), 302 Bacote St., Darlington 29532 
Gail Phillips (89), 227 Arrowhead Cir., Spartanburg 29301 
Jennifer Robinson (91 ), Rt. 1, Box 3272, Cordova 29039 
Tina Robinson (91), 502 Bridal Path Ln., Greenville 29615 
Janie B. Tuggle (88), 236 Swansdale Dr., Columbia 29203 
Ex-Officio 
Dr. Cart Evans, 7005 Devon Road, Columbia 29209 
Dr. Jan Love, 419 Edisto Avenue, Columbia 29205 
Representative to General Commission on Christian Unity 
Debra Quilling, 6911 Two Notch Rd., Columbia 29223 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE COMPENSATION 
Chairperson: Richard Murphy 
Vice-Chairperson: Ann Warner 
Secretary: Belinda Copeland 
Richard Allen (92) 
Jane Hall (92) 
Clerical Members 
Paul Mack Kinnett (92) 
George Manigo (92) 
Lay Members 
James H. Nates (92) 
Kennit 0. Shrawder, Jr. (88) 
Belinda B. Copeland (88), 503 W. College Ave., Hartsville 29550 
Joyce Lewis (87), 303 Rutherford Rd., Taylors 29687 
Richard Murphy (88), 365 Lake Forest Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Donna Nathlar (93-01), PO Box 2037, Conway 29526 
Dr. Ann Warner (88), Rt. 1, Box 282, Greenwood 29646 
Johanna A. Washington (88), 221 Cannon Dale Rd., Columbia 29212 
Cabinet Representative: A. Mickey Fisher 
Ex-Officio: 
Missions: 
Bill Burroughs, 608 Poplar St., Spartanburg 29302 
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Ordained Ministry: 
Taylor Campbell, 302 Dunlap St., Hartsville 29550 
Board of Laity: 
B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
THE COMMISSION ON GROUP LIFE AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Chairperson: John W. Hipp 
Vice-Chairperson: Melba Matthews 
Secretary: Patricia Beal 
OMA Rep: Jim Gilliam 
Treasurer: Becky Buie 
Administrator: Delos Corderman 
James Alewine (92) 
John W. Hipp (87) 
Clerical Members 
James C. Lane (88) 
George Riser (92) 
Lay Members 
E.A. Anthony (88), PO Box 206, Ridgeway 29130 
Patricia Beal (92), 13 Cygnet Court, Hilton Head Island 29926 
Jim Gilliam (91 ), Rt. 1, Box 34C, Edgefield 29824 
Lethra Hodges (86), 918 Robinson St., Hartsville 29550 
Thomas Jones (91), 1991 Myers Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
Melba Matthews (88), 343 Canterbury Rd., Charleston 29407 
Buddy Motz (92), 2047 Poinsett Dr., Rock Hill 29732 
Frankie Smith (91), 621 N. Arbor Dr., Florence 29501 
Constance Terrance (93-01), PO Box 1077, Easley 29640 
Frank Thompson (93-01), 8131 Timber Ridge Rd., Conway 29526 
Paul Thurston (93-01), 100 Cobblestone Rd., Greenville 29615 
Edgar M. Wachtel (88), 247 Harrell Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Cabinet Representative: John C. Pearson 
Lillian Washington (91) 
Patricia Wood (93-01) 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
Chairperson: Henrietta Jones Carrigan 
Vice-Chairperson: John Culp 
Secrwtary: Carleathea Benson 
Dan Batson (89) 
John Culp (92) 
Clerical Members 
Otis Scott (92) 
Talmadge Stanton (89) 
Lay Members 
Charles Appleby (92), Box 3286, Florence 29503 
Karen Starr (92) 
T.B. Thomas, Jr. (92) 
Carleathea Benson (92), 1201 Royal Summit Dr., Seneca 29678 
Ruby Woods Carter (88), 1209 E. Dargan St., Dillon 29536 
Henrietta J. Carrigan (88), 516 Chestnut St., Box 897, Darlington 29532 
Estelle Clark (92), 1159 Oak Park Dr., Mauldin 29662 
Channie Cawford (92), 1159 Ogdon Rd., Rock Hill 29730 
Anderson Mack, Jr. (88), 2172 Birdnest Rd., Wadmalow Island 29487 
Willie McLaughlin (88), 214 Bethune, Greenwood 29646 
Bernice Potter (88), PO Box 99, Cowpens 29330 
Willie Robinson, Jr. (89), Rt. 4, Box 1276, Orangeburg 29115 
Annabelle Walker (92), 2319 Stark St., Columbia 29205 
Bernice L. Waring (88), 411 Witsell St., Walterboro 29488 
Ex-Officio 
COSROW Chairperson: Linda Elkin-McDaniel 
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THE COMMISSION ON STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
Chairperson: Linda Elkin McDaniel 
Vice-Chairperson: Helen Sims 
Secretary: Anne Davis 
Karin Bascom Culp (92) 
Roberta Josey (88) 
Clerical Members 
Linda Elkin McDaniel (88) 
Elizabeth Smith (90) 
Lay Members 
Anne Davis (88), 534 Hwy. 17, Piedmont 29673 
Thomas Wilkes, Jr. (92) 
James H. Williams (92) 
John Kennedy (92), 2470 Lee's Landing Circle, Conway 29526 
Jo Ann Lever (89), 135 Brian Dr., Spartanburg 29305 
Linwood Ling (92), Sears St., St. George 29477 
Diantha Litwer (92), 1627 Westbrook Dr., #SB, Greenwood 29649 
David T. Massalon (92), 344 Lantana Dr., Charleston 29407 
Col. Robert G. McMaster (93-01 ), Rt. 1, Box 275, Winnsboro 29180 
Joan Merck (92), 2900 E. North St. #36, Greenville 29615 
Elizabeth Norton (92), 810 N. Wilson Dr., Cheraw 29520 
Helen Sims (92), 318 Ballard St., Florence 29507 
Mary R. Williams (92), PO Box 966, Bamberg 29003 
Esther Witherspoon (92), 1825 St. Julian Place, Apt. #3-H, Columbia 29204 
Ex-Officio UMW: 
Johnsie Quick, 114 Roberson Street, Bennettsville 29512 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
Chairperson: David Lupo 
Vice-Chairperson: Madie Robinson 
Secretary: Frank Pifferetti 
Nathaniel Evans (87) 
Michael Henderson (92) 
Clerical Members 
David Lupo (88) 
Diane Moseley (88) 
Lay Members 
Karen Ayers (88), 984 Grafton Dr., Beaufort 29902 
Tom Cooper (88), Rt. 1, Box 83, Enoree 29335 
Eddie Huss (92), 102 Wactor St., Sumter 29150 
Al Jeter (92), 906 Lucerne Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Randy Smith (88) 
Willie Wilson (92) 
Mary Louise Mason (89), 1220 Brentwood Dr., Columbia 29204 
Mabel Miller (92), 1306 East Cambridge Ave., Greenwood 29646 
Frank G. Pifferetti (92), 201 Jefferson St., Bennettsville 29512 
Rachel Pitt (92), 1480 Woodview Lane, Charleston 29412 
David Ratchford (93-01), 1635 Sharon Ln., Lancaster 29720 
Madie Robinson (89), Rt. 3, Box 393, Timmonsville 29161 
Carolyn Smith (88), 120 Hayes Rd., Pickens 29671 _ 
Dr. Robert F. Thomas, Jr. (88), Box 11, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 . .,.:.;:1 .,_ 
Ex-Officio 
President Fellowship UMMWOA: 
Paul Whitaker, 409 Dickson Street, Bamberg 29003 
Member General Board of Discipleship: 






D. The Committees of the Annual Conference 
THE COMMITTEE ON ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson: Bishop Joseph Bethea 
Secretary: Delos Corderman 
District Superintendents 
Granville A. Hicks, PO Box 1057, Anderson 29621 
H. Samuel Johnson, 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 
Theodore H. Walter, 4908 Colonial Drive.Suite 104, Columbia 29203 
J. Ben Cunningham, PO Box 408, Florence 29503 
John C. Pearson, 222 Rutherford Street.Suite B, Greenville 29609 
Sheila D. Rogers, 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29646 
Needham R. Williamson, 108 Pinewood Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Robert J. Howell, PO Box 543, Marion 29571 
William W. McNeil!, PO Box 303, Orangeburg 29115 
George W. Watson, 1447 E. Main Street, Suite C, Spartanburg 29302 
A. Mickey Fisher, 139 Elizabeth Lane, Rock Hill 29730 
Milton L. McGuirt, PO Box 829, Walterboro 29488 
Clerical Members 
Susan DeLoache-Boggs (91) A. Clark Jenkins (91) 
Theron W. Smith (91) 
Lay Members 
Doris L. Allen (88), 1722 Celanese Rd., Rock Hill 29730 
Clay Brittain, Sr. (92), PO Box 218, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Leonard Correll (88), 3 Canady St., Inman 29349 
Mary Lou Gregory (88), Rt. 1, Glendale Rd., Union 29379 
Annie Martha Hills (87), Rt. 2, 15 French Quarter, 1000 Live Oaks Drive, Orangeburg 2911$ 
Erma T. Jones (88), 1324 Campus Dr., Orangeburg 29115 . : -.. 
Lois R. Parrott (88), 504 Henderson, Sumter 29150 
Dr. Lynn P. Shackelford (88), 104 Belmont Ave., Greenville 29605 
Arthur M. Taylor, Jr. (89), 57 Dinwood Circle, Columbia 29204 
Wesley Voigt (88), 150 Asbury Dr., Cleveland 29635 
Jeronell White (88), PO Box 201, Lamar 29069 
Conference Lay Leader: B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Ex-Officio Members 
Director of CCOM: Lemuel C. Carter 
The Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman 
Treasurer of Annual Conference: Becky L. Buie 
Chairperson of Worship Commission: David Lupo 
UMW Representative: Dolly Fogle 
UMM Representative: Harry Kent 
Parliamentarian: Roger M. Gramling 
Conference Youth Council: Marian (Pooh) Brown 
Wofford College Representative: Talmage Skinner 
Editor, The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate : Willie S. Teague 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
Chairperson: David Surrett 
Vice-Chairperson: Gloria Timmons 
Secretary: Patricia Moseley & Calvin Alston, Jr. 
Calvin Alston, Jr. (89) 
Clerical Members 
Miyoung Paik (92) 
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Michael C. Walker (93-01) 
Lay Members 
Dorothy Brunson (91), 7645 Gamers Ferry Rd., Columbia 29209 
Dr. Florie J. Frederick (93-01 ), 411 Palmetto Parkway, Orangeburg 29116 
Patricia Moseley (90), 7 44 Augusta Rd., Edgefield 29824 
Sue Parnell (92), 48 Lagoon Rd., PO Box 7412, Hilton Head 29938 
Gwen Smith (92), 111 S. Live Oak Dr., Moncks Comer 29461 
Hope Threadgill (92), 109 Shadowood Dr., Clemson 29631 
Gloria Timmons (91 ), 403 Rum Gully Cir., Murrells Inlet 29576 
Janie Washington (93-01), 26 E. Newberry St., Sumter 29154 
Cabinet Representative: H. Samuel Johnson 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Chairperson: 
Vice-Chairperson: Edward Bracey 
Secretary-Treasurer: Samuel Poston 
Clerical Members 
Pamela Ledbetter (88) George Owens (88) Sam Pos · 
Lay Members 
Beth Ann Boineau (88), Rt. 1, Walterboro 29488 
Edward Bracey (92), 210 Leonard Circle, Camden 29020 
Hattie James (93-01), Rt. 3, Box 193, Bamberg 29003 
Jeanette Mack (86), Star Route Box 168, Swansea 29160 
Thomasina Walker (92), PO Box 549, Bennettsville 29512 
Ex-Officio 
Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman 
Conference Assistant Secretary: Alice Linder 
Editor of The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate: Willie S. Teague 
Statistician: Becky L. Buie 
THE COMMITTEE ON CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Chairperson: Harlan Wilson 
Vice-Chairperson: Calvin Alston 
Secretary: Janet Joens 
Representatives of 
Board of Education: 
Phillip Thrailkill, 4000 Hardscrabble Rd., Columbia 29223 
Equitable Compensation: 
Richard Allen, Jr., 1500 Broad River Rd., Columbia 29210 
Board of Missions: 
James Mishoe, PO Box 203, Laurens 29360 
Clifton Newman, PO Box 7611, Columbia 29202 
Board of Evangelism: 








Paul Wood, Jr., 2119 Karen Ln., Anderson 29624 
Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Dr., Char1eston 29414 
George Riser, PO Box 705, Irmo 29063 
Richard Rogers-Berry, PO Box 449, Johnsonville 29555 
Michael Guffee, 75 Shannon Dr., Greenville 29615 








W. Timothy McClendon, PO Box 550, Cheraw 29520 
James Hood, PO Box 14386, Surfside Beach 29587 
Paul Harmon, PO Box 497, Jackson 29831 
Joe H. Watson, Jr., 205 Forest Oak Dr., Lake Wylie 29710 
Janet Joens, 1335 Walnut Grove Rd., Roebuck 29376-9766 
Cranston Pinckney, Rt. 1, Box 490, St. George 29477 
At Large Members 
Larry Mccutcheon, 163 Coit St., Florence 29501 
Anna Miller, 111 Allen Ave., Spartanburg 29303 
Calvin Alston, 1239 Hodson Dr. Orangeburg 29116 
Mary Rowell, PO Box 6277, Spartanburg 29304 
Cabinet Representatives 
A. Mickey Fisher Granville A. Hicks George W. Watson 
THE COMMITTEE ON DEACONESS AND HOME MISSIONARY SERVICE 
Chairperson: Happy W.L. Long 
Susan Ashworth (93-01) 
Clerical Members 
Steven R. Jordan (92) 
Lay Members 
Brenda Bell (92), 115 Overbrooke Circle, Lyman 29365 
Jennie Goodman (92), 17 Kilmamok Way, Charleston 29414 
Ruby Ann Simpson (88), 104 Armstrong St., Clover 29710 
Betty Teasley (88), 801 Buncombe St., Edgefield 29824 
Margo Tolbert (92), 203 West Forest Dr., Greenwood 29646 
Patricia Williams (93-01), PO Box 12, Ninety Six 29666 
Ex-Officio 
Representative UMW: Mary Johnson, PO Box 6056, Sumter 29151 
THE COMMITTEE ON EPISCOPACY 
Chairperson: Clyde Calhoun 
Vice-Chairperson: Patsy McIntosh 
Secretary: Karen Radcliffe 
Mike Alexander, Jr. (92) 
Clerical Members 
Clyde Calhoun (88) 
Granville Hicks (92) 
Lay Members 
Thomas Cario (92), 373 Wedgewood St., Charleston 29407 
Anne Drake (92), 577 E. Creswell Ave., Greenwood 29646 
JaNovice Green (89), PO Box 227, Dillon 29536 
Jack McCutcheon, Jr. (92), 5680 Bucksville Rd., Conway 29527 
Patsy McIntosh (92), 29 Shaftsbury Ln., Columbia 29209 
Jonas G. Owens (92), 307 Sliding Hill Rd., Cheraw 29520 
B.J. Pasley (88), PO Box 202, Clover 2971 O 
James H. Salley (92), 502 Rosewood SW, Orangeburg 29115 
Sara Shingler (92), 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
R.H. Smith (89), PO Box 5456, W. Columbia 29171 
President CCYM: Marian "Pooh• Brown, 113 Hillside Dr., Gaffney 29340 
Ex-Officio 








Dr. Carolyn Briscoe, PO Box 1825, Clemson 29631 
THE COMMITTEE ON ETHNIC MINORITY CONCERNS 
Chairperson: Ed H. McDowell, Jr. 
Vice-Chairperson: C.J. Lupo, Jr. 
Secretary: Sara Shingler 
Ed H. McDowell, Jr. (88) 
Leonard Huggins (88) 
Clerical Members 
C.J. Lupo, Jr. (88) 
Lay Women 
Sara Shingler (88), 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Sarah Sanchez (92), 9620 Highgate Rd., Columbia 29223 
Clelia Hendrix (88), 309 Arundel Road, Greenville 29615 
Ernestine Wright (88), Rt. 1, Clover 29710 
Yvonne Downing (92), Rt. 1, Box 170, Bowman 29018 
Lay Men 
Otis Scott (93-01) 
J. Austin Watson (88) 
Clarence Addison (88), Box 1338, Clemson 29633 '/. 
Yu Kun Cheung (88), 420 N. Chelsea Rd., Columbia 29223 
Roger Hudson (88), Rt. 1, Box 154, Walterboro 29488 
Rhett Jackson (88), 4848 Landrum Dr., Columbia 29205 
Two Cabinet Representatives: William W. McNeil!, George Watson 
Vernon 0. Anderson 
Lawrence F. Hays, Jr. 
H. Michael Cox 
Janice Frederick-Watts 
THE COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION 
A. Clark Jenkins Van 8. Thomas 
Harry R. Mays Patricia S. Wood 
Angelin J. Simmons 
Alternate Reserves: 
Jerry Gadsden John T. Rush 
Ellen A. Younker 
THE JOINT REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Cabinet Member (appointed annually by the Bishop): 
John C. Pearson Reserves: 
J. Ben Cunningham 
William W. McNeil! 
Nominated by Bishop/Cabinet: Reserves: 
Alice Jones Quarles Norman Brown 
Gareth D. Scott, Jr. 
Board of Ordained Ministry (Non-Board Members) 
Members: Reserves: 
J. Chadwick Davis Donald J. Hope 
Wayne Home Jane D. Hall 
Board of Ordained Ministry Reserves: 
(Elected annually by the BOM upon nomination by the Chair) 
Lee C. Bines Robert Stillwell 
Mary Rowell T. Reginald Thackson 
Lay Observer: Reserve: 
John Redmond Mildred Wright 
Delos Corderman 
Alternate: C.J. Lupo 
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Clyde Calhoun Deborah Quillling 
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OFFICE OF MINISTERIAL AFFAIRS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Hammie L. Chaplin, Jr. 
James Gilliam 
JohnW. Hipp 
John E. Holler 
Shirley Anne Hugee 
Phil C. Lavender 
THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 
Chairperson: Anthony N. Gavalas 
Vice-Chairperson: Herman Bright 



























Paul A. Wood, Jr. (92) 
Angelin Simmons (92) 
John Mark Jones (92) 
E.H. McDowell, Sr. (86) 
Susan Leonard-Ray (92) 
Neil M. Yongue, Jr. (91) 
Richard Blocker (91) 
Thomas E. Liles (90) 
George Manigo (92) 
F. Bundy Bynum, Jr. (92) 
Anthony Gavalas (92) 
Archie Bigelow, Jr. (92) 
Lay Members 
Patricia Webb (92), 406 Keith Lane, Seneca 29678 
Herbert Eason (88), 1259 Wimbee Dr., Charleston 29407 
Brenda Hook (92), 2827 Hebron Dr., W. Columbia 29169 
Dr. Joseph Heyward (86), PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
Frank J. Haddon (89), 109 Windmere Dr., Greenville 29615 
Marilyn Murphy, 208 Port Royal Dr., Ninety Six 29666 
Harvey Stegner (86), PO Box 15, Lydia 29079 
Rosa K. Bright (86), 551 Old Wire Rd. W., Bennettsville 29512 
Bryan Fogle (86), Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
Diane Evans (92), Rt. 6, Lancaster 29720 
Earline Powell, PO Box 36, Startex 29377 
Herman Bright (87), Rt. 3, Box 59, Smoaks 29481 
Ex-Officio With Vote 
Bishop: Joseph B. Bethea 
Conference Lay Leader: B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
United Methodist Women: Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
United Methodist Men: William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
President CCYM: Marian (Pooh) Brown, 113 Hillside Dr., Gaffney 29340 
Cabinet Representative: Sheila D. Rogers, 104 Amherst Dr., Greenwood 29649 
At Large Members 
Young Adult: Joyce Pearson 
Diana Westarkarn 
Alvin Spradley 
Ex-Officio Without Vote 
Chairperson Standing Rules: Tim McClendon 
Chairperson Conference Council on Ministries: Dr. Carolyn Briscoe 
Representative Status and Role of Women: Linda Elkin-McDaniel 
Representative Religion and Race: Henrietta Carrigan 
Chairperson ELCC: Ed McDowell, Jr. 
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Conference Council on Ministries Director: 
Lemuel C. Carter, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
THE COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
Chairperson: Steve Gillespie 
Vice-Chairperson: Anna G. Miller 
Secretary: Dennis R. Lee 
Robert Claytor (88) 
Steve Gillespie (88) 
Dennis R. Lee (88) 
Clerical Members 
Anna G. Miller (92) 
Susan Anne Miller (92) 
Lay Members 
Barbara Borom (92), 1034 Glendalyn Cir., Spartanburg 29302 
Yvonne Downing (87), Rt. 1, Box 170, Bowman 29018 
Maggie Pasley (92), PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Susan Walker (92), 5615 Pinckney Ave., Myrtle Beach 29577 
Leon Newton (92) 
Ronald A. Pettit (88) 
Larry H. Smith (92) 
THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 
Chairperson: Malissa Burnett 
Clergy 
William Farley (88) A. Clark Jenkins (88) 
Lay Members 
Verdell Barr (86), Rt. 3, Box 211-C, Kingstree 29556 
Malissa Burnett (88), 3200 Heyward St., Columbia 29205 
William E. Crosby (88), 108 Oaks Ave., Goose Creek 29445 
Marion Gramling (88), Gramling 29348 
THE COMMITTEE TO PROMOTE APPORTIONMENT PAYMENTS 
Chairperson: Bishop Joseph B. Bethea 
Conference Treasurer: Becky L. Buie 
Members 
Mrs. Darrell M. Brannon (88), 1128 Glenwood Court, Columbia 29204 
Clay Brittain, Jr. (88), Box 218, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Ralph Cannon (88), 55 Partridge Ln., Greenville 29601 
Lemuel C. Carter (93-01), 4908 Colonial Dr., Suite 101, Columbia 29203 
Lawrence Hays (88), PO Box 813, Lake City 29560 
Debra Quilling (88), 6911 Two Notch Rd., Columbia 29223 
John Redmond (88), Suite 315,220 N. Main, Greenville 29604 
Agency/Board Representatives 
CF&A: Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 
CCOM: Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeces 29107 
Board of Pensions: Mack McClam, 7 Dera Dr., Greenville 29615 
Commission on Insurance: Melba Matthews,343 Cantebury Rd., Charleston 29407 ~ '" 
Equitable Salary: Ann Warner, 3422 Highway 25 S., Greenwood 29646 .:':, · 
Board of Laity: Dr. Joseph Heyward, PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
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THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS 
Chairperson: James C. Adams 
Vice-Chairperson: 
Secretary: 
James C. Adams (88) 
Clerical Members 
Leonard Huggins (88) 
Lay Members 
Margaret Alexander (88), PO Box 392, Clover 2971 O 
June B. Dyches, (93-01), Rt. 2, Box 2, Round O 29474 
Oletha Jenkins (88), Rt. 3, Box 1336, Ridgeville 29472 
David B. Jett (88), 804 Valley View, Aiken 29801 
William C. Mathis, Jr. (88), 6 52nd Ave., Isle of Palms 29451 
John A. Ma~'ln (92), 1730 Buchanan Dr., Columbia 29206 
Mark Jones (88) 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES 
Chairperson: Tim McClendon 
Vice-Chairperson: Bill Tinsley 
Secretary: John Warren 
Clerical Members 
Thurman Anderson, Jr. (88) Tim McClendon (88) John Warren (92) - · 
Lay Members 
Richard "Steve" Etheredge (88), 3224 Quitman St., Columbia 29204 
Fannette McMillian (93-01), 411 Railroad Ave., Allendale 29810 
Tom Moore (92), 1135 Myrtle Dr., Rock Hill 29732 
Lillian Shell (88), 117 Maplebrook, Laurens 29360 
W.D. Tinsley, Jr. (88), 130 Amhurst Dr., Greenwood 29646 
Sara Wright (92), 719-A Kings Mountain St., Clover29710 
President UMW: Dolly Fogle 
President UMM: William Burroughs 
Conference Lay Leader: B.J. Pasley 
President CCYM: Marian (Pooh) Brown 
Conference Parliamentarian: Roger M. Gramling 
Cabinet Representative: Theodore H. Walter 
E. Boards of Trust of the Annual Conference 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson: Bill Pope 
Vice-Chairperson: Karin B. Culp 
Secretary: Claire Geddie 
Treasurer: Don Ellis 
Representative of Camps & Retreats: 
Class of 1994: 
Clerical Members 
Karin 8. Culp (88) 
Class of 1995: Ray K. Smith (87) 
Class of 1996: 
Class of 1997: Warren Jenkins (90-98) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1994 _ 
William R. Evans, Jr. (87), 940 Golf Ave., Orangebur:Q? 
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William L. Pope (90), 930 Hampton Hall Rd., Columbia 29209 
Class of 1995 
Edna Calhoun (92) . . , . 
Burnett T. Vanish (92), Rt. 2, Box 483, Dershelet lane, Summerville 29483 ·1_:;, · 
Class of 1996 
Barbara Holt (92), 501 Country Club Dr., Conway 29526 
Betsy Kinley (92), 21 O Holly St., Winnsboro 29180 
Class of 1997 
Don Ellis (90), 330 N. Church St., Manning 29102 
Claire Geddie (90), 1 Meadow Lane, Greenville 29615 
Cabinet Representative: Robert J. Howell, Sr. 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE BELIN PROPERTY 
Chairperson: Verdell Barr 
Vice-Chairperson: Malissa Burnett 
Secretary: Richard Harrington 
Treasurer: Charles Graves 
Class of 1995 
William R. Kinnett (89) 
John M. Stapleton (87) 
Class of 1993 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1994 
O.J. Nelson (90) 
Angelin Simmons (87) 
Lay Members 
Donald Spence (89), Box 301, Murrells Inlet 29576 
Bill Canaday (89), 2209 Lincoln St., Columbia 29201 
Class of 1994 
Class of 1993 
Charles Graves (89) 
David Lupo (89) 
Verdell Barr (86), PO Box 7582, Columbia 29202 
Malissa Burnett (89), 3200 Heyward St., Columbia 29205 
Class of 1995 
Pearl Brown (88), Rt. 3, Lake City 29560 . ~-
Richard Hanington (88), ·1121 Huntington Dr., Orangeburg 2911,$; 
Ex-Officio 
Representative Conference Board of Missions: 
Nick S. Elliott 
CPA Finn: 
Benson, Bultman, King & Palmer, 
C. Gene Spires, CPA 
246 Broad St., PO Box 1625, Sumter 29150 
Cabinet Representative: Robert J. Howell, Sr. 
CCOM Director: Lemuel C. Carter 
THE TRUSTEES OF CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Justice Ernest A. Finney, Jr. 
Vice-Chairperson: James E. Hunter Ill 
Secretary: Granville A. Hicks 
Associate Secretary: Frances Delee Taylor 
Legal Counsel: Emma Ruth Brittain 
Susan Henry-Crowe (87) 
John W. Heyward, Jr. (87) 
Clerical Members 
Granville A. Hicks (72) 
James E. Hunter Ill (86) 
Robert E. James (83) 
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James H. Nates, Jr. (93-01) 
Eben Taylor (87) 
. I 
Lay Members 
Dr. Miriam Abernathy (79), SC State College, Orangeburg 29115 
Thomas C. Brittain (91), 1003 Louise Dr., Myrtle Beach 29577 
ladda B. Cook (84), 228-03 139th Ave., lourelton MY 11413 
Mickey Durden (91), PO Box 1687, Orangeburg 29116 
Manly Eubank (91), 1625 Savannah Hwy., Charleston 29407 
J.A. Ferguson, Jr. (86), 1354 Lee Blvd. NW, Orangeburg 29115 
Judge Ernest A. Finney, Jr. (73), 24 Runneymede Blvd., Sumter 29150 
Dr. Columbus J. Giles, Sr. (93), 731 Anderson St., Kingstree 29556 
Lt. Col. Curtis Graves (84), Rt. 2, Box 187, Denmark 29042 
Clemmie B. Hatchett (83), 2791 Handy Dr. NW, Atlanta GA 30318 
Rhett Jackson (72), 4525 Forest Dr., Columbia 29206 
Carolyn Jenkins (91 ), 2808 Berkeley Forrest Dr., Columbia 29209 
Edward B. Jones (92), 5813 Carlyle St., Cheverly MD 20785 
James R. King (81), PO Box 3846, Greenville 29621 
William Rogers (88), PO Box 82, Columbia 29202 
Sara S. Shingler (89), 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Frances Delee Taylor (82), 411 5th Ave. SE, Washington DC 
Judge Joseph A. Wilson, II (93), PO Box 192, Columbia 29202 
Trustee Emeritus 
B.J. Cooper, 203 Daisey Dr., Greenville 29605 
Dr. John W. Curry, Sr., 441 Palmetto Pkwy. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Judge Richard E. Fields, 65 Spring St., Charleston 29403 
Harry T. Hartzog, 512 Woodlawn Dr. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Florence Houck Steele (82), Rt. 1, Box 712, Summerton 29148 
Dr. Jonas T. Kennedy, PO Drawer 19, Bennettsville 29512 
Walter R. Johnson, 601 Thomas Street, Anderson 29621 
THE TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
Chairperson: George C. Fant 
Vice-Chairperson: John C. Redmond 
Secretary: Helen H. Grant 
Gloria Robbins Davis (92) 
J.R. Jones (83) 
Clerical Members 
Edward H. McDowell, Jr. (91) M. Eugene Mullikin (88) 
Diane A. Moseley (93) Janice Frederick-Watts (92) 
Lay Members 
Joe M. Anderson, Jr. (91), 1311 Berkeley Rd., Columbia 29205 
Luther Battiste Ill (92), 1402 Summerville Ave., Columbia 29203 
Paula Harper Bethea (92), 14 Brams Point Rd., Hilton Head 29926 .. _ 
Dr. Johnnie Cordell-Breed (91), Breed Automotive, Rockaway Valley Rd., Boonton, ·> ·: .,_ 
NJ 07005 -.- " 
Kathryn Verdery Cannon (92), 4 Tims Creek Rd., Spartanburg 29376-9756 
George C. Fant (88), 5019 Courtney Rd., Columbia 29205 
Dr. Robert C. Gordon (88), 2390 Pine Dr., Orangeburg 29115 
William M. Gordon (83), 615 Green St., Kingstree 29556 
Helen Nelson Grant (91), 4708 Trenholm Rd., Columbia 29206 
Dr. l.D. Hendrick (82), 54 Iris Dr., Florence 29501 
Jack S. Hupp (88), 125 Cricket Hill, Columbia 29202 
Bruce Kenyon (93), Pres. SCE&G, PO Box 764, Columbia 29218 
Dr. Gloria Mccutcheon (93), 401 Coit St., Florence 29501 
Dianne Smith McKay (91), PO Box 7139, Myrtle Beach 29577 
John T. Mundy (86), 977 Cliffwood Dr., Mt. Pieasant 29464 
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Cindy Nord (93), PO Box 384 A-1, Blythewood 29016 
Elizabeth J. Patterson (91), 1275 Partridge Rd., Spartanburg 29302 
John A. Redmond (89), 112 Coventry Rd., Greenville 29615 
Robert V. Royall, Jr. (90), 4632 Perry Ct., Columbia 29206 
M. Edward Sellers (92). 1-20 East at Alpine Rd., Columbia 29219 
Trustee Emeritus 
T.J. Harrelson, 5242 Lakeshore Dr., Columbia 29206 
THE TRUSTEES OF EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
Dannye 0. Bragdon (88) 
Gary B. Byrd (87) 
Clyde Calhoun (90) 
Clerical Members 
William T. Cooke, Jr. (88) 
Dora R. Gafford (86) 
Raymond T. Gibson (88) 
Lay Members 
Charles Austin (92), 17 Archdale Rd., Columbia 29209 
W.E. Brooker, Sr. (86), 159 Byrnes St., Denmark 29042 
James F. Leppard (87) 
William C. Reid (88) 
Joseph E. Tysinger (82) 
Ann Dobson (87), Rt. 3, Spartanburg Hwy., Greer 29651 
Wanda McCall (92), 338 E. Parkins Mills Rd., Greenville 29207 
James C. Mills (91 ), PO Box 86, Prosperity 29127 
Ed M. Ringley (87), 616 Spring Lake Rd., Columbia 29206 
John Roberts (92), 3088 Mountainview Rd., Clover 29710 
Robert Sansbury (90), 5709 Country Club Dr., Myrtle Beach 29577 
T. Harry White (86), 268 E. Main St., Spartanburg 29304 
Lloyd B. Williams, Jr. (88), PO Box 2025, Summerville 29481 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
Chairperson: Michael L. Guffee 
Vice-Chairperson: Bruce R. Sigmon 
Secretary: Mary L. Stevenson 
Treasurer: Patricia S. Wood 
W. Wayne Ballentine (88) 
Lemuel C. Carter (86) 
Percy C. Carter, Sr. (88) 
Olene Civils (92) 
Clerical Members 
W. Wallace Culp (90) 
Eugene L. Curry (88) 
Michael L. Guffie (86) 
Lay Members 
Rubilee Addison (87), PO Box 1338, Clemson 29631 
Rudolph C. Barnes, Sr. (92), PO Box 8448, Columbia 29202 
Anne B. Drake (92), 577 E. Creswell Ave., Greenwood 29646 
Mack C. McClam (90) 
Patricia S. Wood (86) 
Geneva B. Williams (93-01) 
John M. Younginer (92) 
Nora Beth Featherstone (90), 333 Mansfield Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Dan S. Judd (90), PO Box 68, Irmo 29063 
Gray E. Moore, Jr. (93-01), PO Box 578, Greenwood 29648 
William (Bill) Orders (89), Box 17189, Greenville 29606 
Bruce R. Sigmon (90), 606 Watford Ave., Greenwood 29649 
Mary L. Stevenson (89), 106 Concord Ave., 882, Anderson 29621 
Geneva B. Williams (93) 317 Beulah St., NE, Orangeburg 29115 
J.R. Wright (92), 203 Collins Ave., Spartanburg 29301 
ExnOfficio 
Greenwood District Superintendent: Sheila D. Rogers 





THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST CENTER 
Chairperson: Francis M. Mack 
Vice-Chairperson: Sam Poston 
Secretary: Frank Haddon 
Class of 1994: 
Class of 1995: 
Class of 1996: 
Class of 1997: 
Class of 1994 
Clerical Members 
Julius McDowell IV (86) 
Ben Barnes (88) 
Louise Newman (92) 
J. Tom Williams 
Lay Members 
Frank Haddon (87), 109 Windemere, Greenville 29615 
Class of 1995 
Francis M. Mack (88), Star Route Box 134C, Swansea 29160 
Class of 1996 
Nelson Kinard (89), Rt. 6, Brookshire Rd., Greer 29651 
Class of 1996 
Dr. Richard Pool (92), 5904 Gill Creek Rd., Columbia 29206 
Class of 1997 
Charlotte A. Grooms (93-01 ), 1115 Robinson St., Hartsville 29550 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
Chairperson: Robert Morris 
Vice-Chairperson: Julian Lazar 
Secretary: Virginia Moss 
Treasurer: James F. Walsh 
Asst Sec. Treas.: Polly Raley 
Archie R. Bigelow (92) 
Gene F. Couch (92) 
James S. Gadsden (92) 
Clerical Members 
Paul •Mac" Kinnett (88) 
Julian H. Lazar (85) 
Ed H. McDowell, Jr. (87) 
W. Robert Morris (86) 
Lay Members 
Jule Canaday (85), 1020 Aldridge Dr., Greenville 29607 
Everette M. Dean (88), PO Box 596, Pamplico 29583 
Richard J. Ferdon (92), 14 Live Oak Rd., Georgetown 29440 
A.J. Hutto, Jr. (88), 580 Russell SE, Orangeburg 29115 
Oren Jones (92), PO Box 987, Anderson 29622 
Mildred H. Mack (89), 4038 N. Rd. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Christopher Lee Poole (92) 
George M. Riser (86) 
Morris C. Thompson (87) 
W. Donald McElveen (91), 1131 Elmwood Ave., Columbia 29201 
Virginia Moss (86), Rt. 1, Box 85, Cameron 29030 
Polly Raley (88), PO Box 158, Jefferson 29718 
Reg Tatum (86), 73 Letson Ln., Walhalla 29691 
Julius W. Wingate (86), Rt. 2, Box 420, Darlington 29532 
Ex-Officio 
Chairperson, Board Health and Welfare: Betty Jo Thompson 




THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Chairperson: Hugh Miley 
Vice-Chairperson: Evelyn Middleton 
Secnttary: 
Treasurer: 
Richard Allen (91 ) 
Matthew C. Brown (88) 
Taylor Campbell (92) 
Clerical Members 
Herbert C. Floyd (88) 
James 0. Gilliam, Jr. (86) 
Larry Hays (91) 
Evelyn Middleton (86) 
Leon Newton (91) 
David Nichols (91) 
Barbee Parsons (86) 
•c■;• •• ', '' Lay Members 
Briginia Dicks (88), 601 Riverhill Cir., Columbia 29210 
John W. Folsom (91), PO Box 69, Columbia 29202 
Marjorie Holliday (92), 1004 Lucas St., Georgetown 29440 
,' -,,,•' I 
Mrs. Charles Ingram (89), 2350 Lucas St., Presby. Home, Florence 29501 
Heyward King (92), Lake City, PO Box 919, Lake City 29560 
D. Laurence McIntosh (91), 234 W. Cheves St., Florence 29501 
Hugh Miley (86), 1604 Partridge Dr., Florence 29501 
John D. Orr (88), PO Box 3929, Florence 29502 
Harold Robinson (92), 309 7th Ave. N. Unit 21, Myrtle Beach 29572 
Jerry Summer (86), Hollundia Park, Hartsville 29550 
Marjorie W. Truluck (87), PO Box 430, Timmonsville 29161 
THE TRUSTEES c-1: THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
Chairperson: Janette Williams 
Vice-Chairperson: John Ropp 
Secretary: Larry Hough 
Treasurer: William (Buddy) Phillips 
Class of 1993: 
Sara White (87) 
Class of 1994: 
William (Buddy) Phillips (90) 
Kim Strong (90) 
Class of 1993 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1995: 
Norman Brown (91) 
John W. Ropp, Jr. (91) 
Class of 1996: 
Warren Ashmore (92) 
Ralph Cannon (96) 
Lay Members 
Wallace Alewine (90), PO Box 1000, Iva 29655 
Janette Williams (89), 3613 Carroll Dr., Florence 29501 
Class of 1994 
Lois Eargle (90), PO Box 802, Conway 29526 
Jerry Vickery (92), PO Box 708, Easley 29641-0708 
Class of 1995 
Mary J. Jones (88), 407 Verdier St., Walterboro 29488 
Dr. Mary Lynn Polk (91), 303 Curl Creek Dr., Greenwood 29649 
Class of 1996 
Bnakti Larry Hough (92), Rt. 1, Box 130, McBee 29101 
Gary Livesay (92), 520 Tenth Ave. S., Surfside Beach 29575 
I ',, 
THE TRUSTEES OF SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
Chairperson: William S. Moore 
Vice-Chairperson: Dr. A.V. Huff 
Secretary: Phyllis Delapp 
Quay Adams (87) 
Doug Bowling (89) 
Roberta Josey (92) 
Class of 1993 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1993 
Lee Bines (88) 
Class of 1994 
A. Mickey Fisher (88) 
Class of 1995 
A.V. Huff (89) 
Lay Members 
James L. Correll, Jr. (90) 
W.W. McNeil! (89) 
Patricia Parrish (89) 
Paula Baker (90), 36 Lake Forest Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Dr. Floride M. Calvert (86), 625 Pleasant Pointe, Spartanburg 29301 
Jane B. May (90), 1435 Thomwood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Jerome McCray (90), East Tennesc:ee University, Johnson City, TN 37614 
Fletcher Thompson (91 ), Box 1853, Spartanburg 29304 
Class of 1994 
Polly Gramling (92), Gramling 29348 
Martha Hightower (85), 625 W. Avenue, Wadesboro, NC 28170 
Alexander James (91), 35 Quail Hill Dr., Greenville 29607 
Myrtle McDaniel (91 ), 1935 N. Briarcliff Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
George H. Thomason (88), PO Box 772, Spartanburg 29304 
Class of 1995 
Susan Bridges (92), Box 811, Spartanburg 29304 
Phyllis Delapp (86), PO Box 1634, Spartanburg 29304 
William S. Moore (83), PO Box 1868, Spartanburg 29304 
Norman Suttles (91), Rt. 1, Box 43A, Hickory Grove 29717 
Dr. Bruce Yandle (92), 323 Tammassee, Clemson 29631 
Student Trustees 
Donna James, Rt. 4, Box 318, Kingstree 29556 
Treva Jenkins, 369 Race Street, Charleston 29403 
Staff Liaison 
Lula M. Garrett, Board of Global Ministries, New York 10113 
THE TRUSTEES OF WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Walt W. Sessoms 
Vice-Chairperson: Robert E. Gregory 
Secretary: Milton Kimpson 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1995 
OeArmond E. Canaday (86) A. Clark Jenkins (86) 
Class of 1996 
Bryan Crenshaw (84) Luonne Rouse (92) 
Class of 1997 
William R. Bouknight, Ill (91) Robert J. Howell (92) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1994 
H. Daniel Avant (90), PO Box 528, Columbia 29202-0528 .... 




Jerry Cogan (90), 130 Inwood Court, Spartanburg 29302 
Milton Kimpson (90), PO Box 21787, Columbia 29221-1787 
Roger Milliken (82), PO Box 3167, Spartanburg 29304-3167 
William Phillips (90), 25 Lafayette Ave., Fountain Inn 29644 
Toccoa W. Switzer (90), 305 East South Street, Union 29379-2348 
Class of 1995 
Dr. Donald L. Fowler (92), PO Box 50627, Columbia 29250 
Robert E. Gregory (86), 1411 Broadway, New York NY 10018 
Jerome J. Richardson (92), 203 East Main St., Spartanburg 29319-0001 
Mrs. Minor M. Shaw (92), 16 Hemlock Dr., Greenville 29601 
Joyce Ann Payne Yette (86), 702 Malibu Dr., Silver Spring MD 20901-3646 
Class of 1996 
J. Harold Chandler (88), 6610 Rockledge Dr., Bethesda, MD 20817 
Anne Springs Close (88), PO Box 100, Fort Mill 29715-0100 
Boyd C. Hipp 11 (88), PO Box 50123, Columbia 29250-0123 
J.E. Reeves (84), 115 Summit Ave., Summit NJ 07901 
Class of 1997 
Dr. James E. Bostic, Jr. (91), 55 Park Place, 14th Floor, Atlanta GA 30303 
Dr. C.N. Papadopoulos (93), 3939 Hartsdale, Houston TX 77063 
Walt Sessoms (85), Suite 4502, 675 W. Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta GA 30375 
Darwin H. Simpson (91), PO Box 2169, Spartanburg 29304 
F. District Boards and Committees 
DISTRICT COMMITTEES ON THE ORDAINED MINISTRY 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: T. Lee Bryant, Gary B. Byrd, Karin B. Culp, Charles L. Johnson, 
Charles Shaw, Robert E. Stillwell. Laity: Thomas W. Dunaway, Howard Goodson, 
Annette Jenkins. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Vernon 0. Anderson, Kay A. Best, George S. Duffie, Jr., 
Annette C. Edwards, Franklin H. Johnson, J. Richard McAlister, A. Robert Nix, Angelin 
Jones Simmons, Talmadge Stanton. Laity: Cynthia M. Bayles, Abraham Jenkins 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Richard E. Allen, Jr., Jack M. Bozard, James C. Hunter, James W. 
Johnston, Jr. (BOM Rep.), Edward H. McDowell, Jr., Diane A. Moseley, George M. 
Riser (Chair), Jack Washington. Laity: Sylvia S. Hulbert, Cheryl Walker, Carol Watson 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Harrison D. Ervin, Kenneth S. Land, Edward L. Mainous, Larry D. 
Mccutcheon, Robert C. Monson, Claire P. Murdoch, Jerry P. Nelson, Timothy K. 
Rogers. Laity: Sylvia B. Hughes 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Thomas J. Bowman, Sr., William H. Church, Jane D. Hall, 
Clarence E. Kanipe, Jr., Mack C. McClam, Gareth D. Scott. Laity: Thomasina Fisher, 
Adelaide Johnson, Monroe Turner 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Barrett T. Alewine, Carlos 0. Gardner, J. Kirk Hendricks, R. 
Wayne Home, James E. Hunter, Kenneth W. Phelps, J. Gerald Pickens, Mary Teasley-
Unrue, John D. Williams. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: James C. Adams, Lee C. Bines, Norman A. Brown, Roger Dodds, 
James 0. Gilliam, Jr., W. Timothy McClendon, James McGill, Carol M. Rawlinson, 
Lillian Washington. Laity: Carolyn Koppein 
MARION DISTRICT: Gloria Davis, Janice Frederick-Watts, Richard Knight, Leon Newton, 
David Nichols, Van Thomas 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Anthony Calhoun, Reuben Zach Farmer, George Manigo, M. 
Eugene Mullikin, Christopher L. Poole, Susan Ulmer. Laity: Emma R. Dowling, Lee C. 
Farmer. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Will R. Brown, F. Bundy Bynum, Jerry Gadsden, Frank Griffith, Jr., 
Arthur Holt, Mac Kinnett, Dennis R. Lee, Oscar Smith, Karen Starr, Pat Wood. laity: 
Channie Crawford, James Turner, Wilbur Wright 
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Marsh, Richard Martin, James Nates, William H. Phillips, Michael Rouse, Nelson 
Stokes. Laity: Richard Murphy, Mildred Wright. 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Archie R. Bigelow, Douglas A. Bowling, Timothy Bowman, Ted 
W. Brazil, J. Bruce Cleasby, James W. Ivey, Nathan A. McClennon, Alice J. Quar1es. 
laity: Roger Hudson, James W. Powers, Amaryllis Scoggins 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Clarence Addison '95, Mary Lake Grant '96, Ann Griffin '95, 
Kenneth Keaton '94, Tom Langston '96, Frank Lybrand '96, Frances McDuffie '94, Jack 
Ray '95, Carl Wells '94 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Clyde L. Calhoun '96, Edith Calliham '95, Gene Couch '95, Joe 
Hickman '96, Bill Jenkins '94, Harry R. Kent '95, Roosevelt McFadden '94, Sharon 
Rabun '96, Isaac Shine '94 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Jane C. Andrews '95, Delos Corderman '95, Frank Harbor '96, 
Edward H. McDowell, Jr. '96, Sandy Peake '94, Bruce Sayre '94, L. W. Smith, Ill '95, 
Rick Wade '94 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: G. Ray Coker '95, Willis T. Goodwin '94, Robert H. Gwin '95, 
Elizabeth C. Hughes '94, Robert J. Howell, Jr. '94, Woodrow Lyde, Sr. '95, Paul B. 
Rung '95, W. Gordon Timmons '94 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Joseph D. Bailey '95, Clyde Carr '94, Charles Cely '96, Frank 
Gossett '95, Donald J. Hope '94, Larry Parker '96 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Curtis Baggett '95, Belva Few '96, J. Whit Gilliam '94, Harry R. 
Mays '96, H. Bruce Palmer '94, Lillian Shell '95 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Thorton W. Crouch '95, Bonnie Hamilton '95, Delette Jordan '95, 
W. Timothy Mcclendon '94, 0. J. Nelson '96, R. C. Streater '94, J. W. Wingate '96 
MARION DISTRICT: Major Bethea '96, Henry Flowers '95, Emma Lou Johnson '95, Charles 
McElveen '94, Angie Williams '96, Bill Williams '94 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Butch Blackwell '94, Bryan Fogle '95, Benjamin M. Gafford '96, 
Robert Gordon '94, Roger Hill '95, Mary Frances Lynch '96, James McGee '95, Willie 
Murphy, Jr. '93, Phillip Rand '94 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: John N. Campbell '95, Jimmy Dillard '95, Deborah Farrington '95, 
H. E. Honeycutt '94, Frank McKinney '94, Charles Smalls '96, Bill Spencer '96, Cooper 
Stonestreet '94(chair), Frances Wrenn '96 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Kenneth Bobo '96, Boyce Brooks '96, Bill Burroughs '96, Trudy 
Ellis '94, Harvey Floyd '95, Richard Hopper '96, Layton Pettit '94, Tom Weathers '95 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Thomas L. Berry '95, David W. Cox '94, June Dyches '96, John 
Elliott '95, Jacquelyn Jenkins '96, James D. Jones '94 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Luther Bowman, George W. Cogswell, Harry W. Findley, Emmie S. 
Gurley, Clarence Hood, Thelma Lee, Early Stuckey 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Sue Nam Choe, Richard E. Fields, Harry Kent, Joe F. Lucas, 
Gerald Mackey, Joey Peters, Jean R. Spell, Lib Way, Luther E. Weston 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Rudolph C. Barnes, Sr., Helen H. Brabham, Janet Cotter, T. J. 
Harrelson, J. William Martin, Peter Mitchell, Richard B. Pool, Leo Richardson, R. H. 
Smith 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Keels Brockington, Sara lees Cooper, Roberta Durant, Bennie 
Eaddy, H. Mac Jenkinson, Fred Jordan, Meri Lyn Rogers. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Fred Bostic, Rhea Eskew, Sue Hallums, Clelia Hendrix, Richard 
H. Hydrick, Lou James, John L. Pendarvis, Bid Rucker, Gray Walsh 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: R. Wright Cannon, Hammie L. Chaplain, Jr., Niles Clark, Sam 
Crouch, Morris J. Crump, Randy Mclean, Marilyn Murphy, Alvin Rucker, Elizabeth 
Shingler 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Dan Askins, Sr., Gordon Brown, Audrey Burroughs, Franklin 








MARION DISTRICT: Mike Jackson, Art Jordan, Benjamin McTeer, Steve Morrison, Bill 
Rogers, Lula Rouse, Marion Smith, Jimmy Snowden, Hallett Worrell 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Robert Aaron, Lawrence 0. Foxworth, Helen Hamrick, Ernest 
Heape, Charlton Horger, A. J. Hutto, Jr., Vermelle Johnson, John R. Porter, Jr., Larry 
Shuler, Booker Whetstone 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Kathie Brabham '94, Thomas Colter '96, Jack Cornwell '96, H. D. 
Dunlap '95, Patsy J. Gillian '94, Mamie Love '94, Harold McCorkle '96, Vernon E. 
Sumwalt '95, Thomas Wilkes '95 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Grady Brooks, Orr Cromer, Wick Doll, Connie Edens, Char1es 
Ellis, Oscar Kato, W. T. Phelps, Allen Senn 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Joe Ben Ackerman, Douglas Bowling, Debbie Collins, James 
0. Jones, Beatrice Perry, Holbrook Platts, B. George Price, Ollie Smith, David C. 
Sojourner 
COMMITTEES ON THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY 
ANDERSON DISTRICT~ Carolyn Briscoe, Reggie Buckley, Robert N. Carlisle, Cecile P. 
Cely, Tom Ervin, James S. Hayes, Larry Humphrey, Ashley Miller, George Strait, 
Joseph E. Tysinger, Sr., Willie Lee Washington 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Clyde Calhoun, Tillie Dunston, G. Manley Eubanks, Betsy 
Fanning, Robert Gerber, Robert E. James, Bill Jenkins, Edie Kent, Rachel Pitt, Angelin 
J. Simmons 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: E. Herbert Franklin, John Gass, Charles A. Hutchins, C.W. "Jack" 
McNair, Peter Mitchell, Judy M. Riser, June B. Taylor, T. Reginald Thackston, Martha 
F. Thompson, Rick Wade 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Dena Altman, Charles Appleby, Dannye 0. Bragdon, Matthew C. 
Brown, Monroe A. Friday, Joseph Heyward, Edward L. Mainous, Vivian McElveen, 
Laurence McIntosh, Kate 0. Thomason 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Thomas J. Bowman, Sr., Bill Bozeman, Queen E. Griffith, 
Michael L. Guffee, Cathy Joens, Juanita McKinney, John Redmond, Markylena Tolbert-
Miller, Douglas Wheale, Willie Wilson 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: R. Mike Aiexander, Sally Berry, Cynthia Bull, Claire Chandler, 
WA Gardner, Owen Holmes, Richard Shell, Lewis Sherard, W. G. Smith, Kelli D. 
Waters, Patricia Williams 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Alvin Arnold, Gordon Brown, Thornton Crouch, James 0. Gilliam, 
Jr., Frances Hill, Lena Manning, Cindy McClendon, James Stevenson, Corolla Stuckey, 
Royce B. Tyler, Jake F. Watson 
MARION DISTRICT: Dupree Atkinson, Ira Brown, Sam Clardy, JaNovice Greene, J. C. 
Hipp, Richard Knight, Eloise McTeer, Robert Morris, Frances Rogers, Carolyn 
Rogerson, Luanne Rouse 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Timothy Autry, David Bauknight, Ernest Heape, Samuel T. 
Middleton, James Salley, Betty Shuler, Anthony Waymyers, Joe B. Wilder 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Doris Allen, Gene Ammons, Shadrack Kershaw, Dawn Kirby, Mark 
Long, T. Carlisle Mccrorey, B.J.Pasley, Elizabeth Plyler, Garness Sullivan, Mary Alice 
Williams, Ernestine Wright 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Laura Farr, Walt Forrester, Polly Gramling, Cassandra 
Jackson, Allen Long, Gladys McLeod, Anna Miller, Richard Murphy, William H. Phillips 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: John Allgood, Archie R. Bigelow, Ted W. Brazil, Dustin Dukes, 
Daniel Green, Oletha Jenkins, Nathan A. McClennon, A. Howard Pendarvis, Harry L. 
Perry, Winona Rizer, Mary Shelley 
DISTRICT BOARD OF CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: C. Scott Ghan, Franklin Hartsell, Granville A. Hicks, Jerry James, 
Tom Langston, Wyatt C. Minton, 111, Eugene Stuckey, David Walters, Lillian White, Paul 






CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Kay Adams Best, Evelyn Burwell, Dorothy Eason, Lloyd Ivey, H. 
Samuel Johnson, Harry Kent, Lorenzo Moses, Michael L. Vandiver, Burnett T. Vanish, 
Harlan E. Wilson, Jr. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Beverly Coates, Charles Dunn, Ernest Etheredge, Charles Gary, 
Gordon Hipp, John E. Holler, Peter T. Mitchell, Jean Osborne, Clarence 0. Pittman, 
George Riser, William E. Sellars, Ted H. Walter. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Lela Austin, Dannye 0. Bragdon, Matthew C. Brown, J. Ben 
Cunningham, Everette M. Dean, Melvin W. Flail, Columbus Giles, Linda Huggins, 
Richard W. Rogers-Berry. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: W.M. Burdett, Michael L. Guffee, Jane D. Hall, Susan Leonard-
Ray, Joyce Lewis, Elaine Means, John C. Pearson, Jane Snipes, Markylena Tolbert-
Miller 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Dan S. Bradley, Sylvia Brown, Clayton Childers, John W. Hipp, 
Harriet A. Mays, Samuel H. Poston, Gale Robinson, Sheila D. Rogers, Alvin Rucker, 
Candice Y. Sloan 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: James A. Campbell, Linda C. Hall, Lawrence F. Hays, Jr., A. 
Clark Jenkins, Zona Mae Martin, W. Timothy Mcclendon, Dan McCulloch, Carol M. 
Rawlinson, Earnest J. Reece, Jr., Lloyd E. White, Needham Williamson 
MARION DISTRICT: John Dunn, Robert J. Howell, Levon Hucks, Joan B. Johnakin, 
Stephen R. Jordan, Tom Rogers, Lula Rouse 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Calvin Alston, Paul Hannon, Jr., Clifton Key, Don Mason, 
William W. McNeil!, Rose Stroman, Duncan Williams, Harry R. Workman 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Wendy Bartee, John Bauknight, Jimmy Dillard, A. Mickey Fisher, 
Pat M. Hensley, Paul A. Hutchison, Ephraim Jackson, Catherine Roddey, Eric Shivers, 
Michael Walker, J. H. NHank" Watson(chair) 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Carolyn Brooks, Dick Cannon, Pam Groce, Janet Joens, Bob 
Lutz, Mary E. Rowell, George W. Watson 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Joy Ackerman, Benjamin B. Barnes, Bruce Cleasby, William D. 
Cooper, Josephine M. Locklair, Milton L. McGuirt, Cranston Pinckney, Franklin R. 
Smalls 
G. Other Organizations 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST CREDIT UNION 
President: John Holler 
Vice-President: Granville Hicks 
Secretary: Susan Ulmer 




John E. Holler, Jr. 
Charles Polk 
William C. Reid 
John Wood Robison 
Susan Ulmer 
President: 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Vice President: J.R. Wright, 203 Collins Avenue, Spartanburg 29307 
Regional Vice Presidents: 
Northern Region (Anderson, Greenville, Spartanburg) 
Bill Collins, 105 Berry Rd., Taylors 29687 
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Claude Bazemore, 103 Buck.thorn Court, N. Augusta 29841 
Southern Region (Charleston, Orangeburg, Walterboro) 
Lloyd Ivey, 204 E. 4th South Street, Summerville 29483 
EASTERN REGION (Florence, Hartsville, Marion) 
Lamias Muldrow, PO Box 1534, Darlington 29532 
Secretary: 
Bud Teaster, 144 Wedgewood Place, Spartanburg 29302 
Financial Secretary: 
L.W. Smith, 301 Park Lake Road, Columbia 29223 
Devotional Life Director (Prayer & Bible Study): 
Howard Pendarvis, Rt. 1, Box 1200, Harleyville 29448 
Scouting Director: 
Paul Wiliford, 61 Woodwind Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Scouting Clergy Advisor: 
Eugene L. Feagin, 120 Pineview Drive, Inman 29349 
Congress Director: 
Calvin C. Saunders, 4342 Princeton Drive, Little River 29566 
Congress Assistant Director: 
Richard C. Jayroe, Star Route 1, Box 210, Georgetown 29440 
Representatives to CCOM: 
William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Lamias Muldrow, PO Box 1534, Darlington 29532 
At-Large Nominating Committee: 
William C. Smith, 110 Shady Creek Court, Greer 29650 
J. William Martin, 70 Dinwood Circle, Columbia 29204 
Raymond Powell, 580 Zimmerman Road, Inman 29349 
Monroe Turner, 8 Ramblewood Lane, Greenville 29615 
Richard C. Jayroe, Star Route 1, Box 210, Georgetown 29440 
Benjamin Crawford, 1204 Main Road, John's Island 29455 
James R. Cannion, Route 3, Box, Kingstree 29556 
UMM Representatives to the Board of Laity: 
William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Harold H. Scipio, 106 Morgan Street, Greer29651 
Terry Tysinger, 8 Lister Road, Taylors 29687 
UMM Representatives to the Nominating Committee: 
William Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Staff Consultant: James S. Arant 
Ex-Officio: 
Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Drive, Charleston 29414 
Bob Bailey, 9361 Monticello Rd., Columbia 29203 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President: Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 




























Secretary: Nadine Phillips, Apt. 1 A, Knollwood, 702 Banks St., Fort Mill 29715 
















Mildred Wright, 203 Collins Ave., Spartanburg 29301 
Publicity/Public Relations 
Miriam Alewine, Rt. 2, Sand Shores, Greenwood 29649 
Program Resources 
Earline Powell, PO Box 36, Startex 29377 
Mission Coordinators: 
Christian Personhood 
Eliza B. Williams, 1011 N. Lemacks St., Walterboro29488 
Supportive Community 
Johnsie Quick, 114 Roberson St., Bennettsville 29512 
Christian Social Involvement 
Marilyn Murphy, 208 Port Royal Dr., Ninety Six 29666 
Christian Global Concerns 
Nancy A. Burkhalter, 1811 Bradley Dr., Columbia 29204 
Chairpersons: 
Committee on Nominations: 
Mallena Jackson, Rt. 1, Box 69A, Rowesville 29133 
Committee on Membership: 
Donna J. Peek, 2803 Colonial Dr., Anderson 29621 
South Carolina Conference School of Christian Mission: 
Dean: Mary Johnson, PO Box 6056, Sumter 29151 
Assistant Dean: 
Chris Rogers-Berry, PO Box 449, Johnsonville 29555 
South Atlantic Regional School of Christian Mission 
Planning Team Representative: 
Marilyn Murphy, 208 Port Royal Dr., Ninety Six 29666 
Ex-Officio 










Cabinet Representative: Needham Williamson, 108 Pinewood Ave., Hartsville 29550 
CCOM Representative: Jack C. Washington, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
General Board of Global Ministries (Women's Division) 
Director: Sara Shingler, 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Director: B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Southeastern Jurisdiction Core Planning Group: 
Secretary: Joyce M. Lewis, 303 Rutherford Rd., Taylors 29687 
Appointed Positions 
Representative to Wallace Family Life Center 
Mary Alice Williams, 191 Columbia Rd., Winnsboro 29180 
Representative to Appalachian Development Committee: 
Rubilee Addison, PO Box 1338, Clemson 29631 
Correspondence Secretary: 
Betty Shuler, Rt. 1, Box 1125, Holly Hill 29059 
Parliamentarian: 
Betty Shuler, Rt. 1, Box 1125, Holly Hill 29059 
Chairperon of Retreat Committee: 
June Willson, 317 Ayers Circle, Summerville 29485 
Committee on Nominations 
Class of 1993: 
Ruby W. Carter, 1209 E. Dargan St., Dillon 29536 
Jennie Goodman, 17 Kilmarnock Way, Charleston 29414 
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Class of 1994: 
Ruby McKenzie, 749 Maney St., Sumter29150 
Karen O'Cain, PO Box 173, Bowman 29018 
·. :;.: ',-
536-9466 
453-5082 Rosa Lee Dickey, Rt. 2, Box 436-B, Lynchburg 29080 
Class of 1995: 
Agnes Beeks, 103 Brookwood Dr., Greer 29650 
Pat Childers, 1255 Gabbyford Rd., York 29745 
Class of 1996: 
877-6373 
684-3843 














Beth Addis, 1584 Bailey Ct., Anderson 29621, 224-6005 
Evelyn Burwell, 2069 Bishop Dr., Charleston 29414, 556-1431 
Jane Scott, 21 Olde Springs Ct., Columbia 29223, 736-0884 
Charlene Buddin, Rt. 2, Box 977, Manning 29102, 435-8689 
Catherine Cavin, 208 W. Arlington Ave., Greer 29651, 877-8836 
Shirley Smith, 122 Back St., Gloverville 29828, 593-5511 
Doris C. Wilhite, 2309 Forest Dr., Camden 29020, 432-5770 
Annette Pollard, 6803 Hwy. 707, Myrtle Beach 29575, 650-3832 
Ruby T. Davis, 2232 Belleville Rd., Orangeburg 29115, 536-0458 
Doris Walsh, 221 Robinson Ave., Winnsboro 29180, 635-4577 
Sue Owens, 2119 Chesnee Hwy., Spartanburg 29303, 583-5460 
Amaryllis H. Scoggins, PO Box 64, Ruffin 29475, 562-2102 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
Chairperson: Marian (Pooh) Brown, 113 Hillside Dr., Gaffney 29340 
Vice-Chairperson: Chad Alexander, 206 York St., Clinton 29325 
Secretary: Jerada Robinson, 911 St. Paul Lane, Camden 29020 . 
Youth Service Fund Chairperson: Lisa Yebuah, 109 N. Magnolia St., Summerville 29483 
Communications Chairperson: Laura Gill, 1032 O'Hara Or., Florence 29505 · 














Erin James, 111 Hillandale Rd., Seneca 29678 
Tammy Johnston, 2047 Bayhill Dr., Charleston 29414 
Amy Herring, 2847 Sheffield Rd., Columbia 29204 
Jessica McDuffie, 1510 Rosedale St., Florence 29501 
Jeremy Stroud, 206 Shadowood Dr., Simpsonville 29681 
Stephanie Barrow, 7935 Harrington St., Newberry 29108 
Eric James, 310 King St., Camden 29020 
Lanecia Rouse, 8 Plantation Rd., Myrtle Beach 29577 
Lance Lemon, 151 Lemon Dr., St. George 29477 
Brion Martin, 605 Hunter St., York 29745 
Kevin Smith, 119 Springlake Rd., Gaffney 29340 
Natalie Good, 185 Country Club Blvd., St. George 29477 
Members At Large 
Pressley Neal, 6105 Belterdale Ave., Columbia 29209 
Carl Scott, PO Box 1564, Lake City 29560 
Cedric Hunter, PO Box 1077, Easley 29641 
Dana Burgess, Rt. 1, Box 5, Kingstree 29556 
Matt Cunningham, 106 Windybrush Rd., Spartanburg 29301 
Alice Lofton, 435 Bay St., Allendale 29810 
Brandi Caruthers, 109 Oak Springs Court, Easley 29640 
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THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION, INC. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Chairperson: Marshall A. Shearouse 
Vice-Chairperson: Harry P. Irwin, Jr. 
Secretary: James C. Hardin, Ill 
Treasurer: Morris W. Phillips, Jr. 
Executive Director: Roger M. Gramling 
Clerical Members 
W. Wayne Ballentine 
Robert C. Faulkner 
W. Wallace Fridy 
James S. Gadsden 
M. Clyde Hendrix 
Granville A. Hicks 
Paul M. Kinnett 
Toni L. White 
Lay Members 
Elmer R. Baker, Box 307, Whitmire 29178 
Ladson H. Boyle, 126 Snowden Street, Sumter 29150 
James R. Fowler, PO Box 8, Belton 29627 
Polly Gramling, PO Box 68, Gramling 29348 
James C. Hardin Ill, PO Box 11429, Rock Hill 29731 
Robert Herdman, 17 Queen Ann Rd., Greenville 29615 
J.C. Hipp, 3390 Liberty Street, Loris 29569 
Dr. Harry P. Irwin, Jr., 123 Colonial Drive, Greenwood 29649 
Myrtle Edna Lasley, 1801 John Everall Road, Lancaster 29720 
Morris W. Phillips, Jr., 6328 Oakfield Road, Columbia 29206 
Robert R. Sansbury, 5709 Country Club Drive, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Marshall A. Shearouse, Box 182 Still Hopes, West Columbia 29169 
w. Maynard Simpson, 35 Pelzer Avenue, Williamston 29697 
0. Stanley Smith, Jr., PO Box 93, Columbia 29202 
Advisory Member 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 108, Columbia 29203 
MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL BOARDS OF 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
1993-1996 
World Council of Churches 
Dr. Janice Love, 419 Edisto Ave., Columbia 29205 
Judicial Council 
Susan Henry-Crowe, Emory Univ., Drawer A, Atlanta GA 30322 
Theodore H. Walter, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
General Commission on Religion and Race 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea (chair), 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
General Council on Ministries 
Clelia D. Hendrix (chair), Committee on Legislation 
309 Arundel Rd., Greenville 29615 
General Board of Global Ministries 
B.J. Pasley (member), World Division and Women's Division 
PO Box 202 Clover 29710, (803) 222-3549 
Sara Shingler (member), National Division and Women's Division 
210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
General Council on Finance and Administration 
Joseph E. Heyward, PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
General Board of Church and Society 







General Board of Discipleship 
Harry Kent, 935 Doncaster Dr., Charleston 29414 (803) 766-5536 
General Board of Higher Educaiton and Ministry 
William R. Bouknight, 111, PO Box 1367, Myrtle Beach 29578-1367 (803) 448-7164 
General Board of Pension & Health Benefits 
Delos Corderman, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 (803) 786-9486 
General Board of Publication 
James S. Gadsden, 1725 Gervais St., Columbia 29201 (803) 799-1426 
General Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious concerns 
Debra A. Quilling 6911 Two Notch Rd., Columbia 29223 (803) 788-2220 
General Commission on Communication 
Charles L. Johnson, 195 Old Greenville Highway, Clemson 29631 (803) 654-5547 
SOUTHEASTERN JURISDICTION 
Southeastern Jurisdiction Agency Vice President 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 (803) 786-9486 
Southeastern Jurisdiction Committee on the Episcopacy 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe 
James E. Hunter, Ill 
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
Angelin Simmons, PO Box 22146, Charleston 29413 
Polly Gramling, PO Box 68, Gramling 29348 
Harold H. Scipio, 106 Morgan St., Greer 29651 
Lemuel C. Carter, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
James H. Hunter Ill, 639 Georgia Ave., North Augusta 29841 ,._ 
June B. Willson, Youth Ministry Coordinator, 317 Ayers Circle, Sum:·~: 
-,· 
SECTION 111 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
(* Indicates Signed Credt..·.:al Cards) 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONi-f.'.cF.NCE 
BY VIRTUE OF THEIR OFFICE 
Conference Lay Leader: * Mr. B.J. Pasley 
President, United Methodist Women: * Mrs. Dolly Fogle 
President, United Methodist Men: * Mr. Harry Kent 
Chair, Council on Youth Ministries: * Miss Kristen Richardson 
DISTRICT LAY LEADERS 
Anderson District: Mr. Reggie Buckley 
Charleston District: * Mr. Bill Jenkins 
Columbia District: * Dr. Peter T. Mitchell 
Florence District: * Dr. Joseph Heyward 
Greenville District: Ms. Cris Rhoden 
Greenwood District: * Mr. Owen Holmes 
Hartsville District: * Mr. Thomton Crouch 
Marion District: * Mr. Bill Brown 
Orangeburg District: * Dr. Timothy Autry 
Rock Hill District: * Ms. Mary Alice Williams 






Mr. Howard Pendarvis 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ELECTED BY CHURCHES AND CHARGES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
* Alyssa Campbell * Muriel Hanna 
* Katherine Henry Putnam Clark 
* Ray Wilson Polly Smith 
~:~.• . ~' '\ 
? '' J.·:. 
Sharon-Shiloh * Karen Patterson Sam Gilliam, Sr. 
ANDERSON: 
Anderson Circuit Mary Lindsey Robert Mattison 
* Lynn Acker India Rice 
Bethel * Mildred G. Brown Dean Gle&son 
Ebenezer * Ceylon Keaton Elizabeth Keaton 
Homeland Park-John Wesley * EmieWhite 
L.J. Campbell Jean Jones 
Marshall Memorial * John Ross Helen Smith 
Alice Wright 
Frances Perry 
New Hope * Robert L. Haueter Clyde Barth 
Orrville * C. Lee Sanders C.J. (Jimmy) Montgomery 
Sandy Springs-Zion * Troyce Tollison Dolly Evatt 
Grovie Jones 
St. John's * Betty Lou Armstrong 
* W. Roy (Pete) Masters Nelle Williams 
* Dr. Tom Vestal H. Gerald Wooten 
New Harmony-
Thompson Centennial Judith A. Brown Annette Jenkins 
* Wanda Wells 
Toxaway • Beth Addis Donna J. Peek 
Trinity Peggy Greenway James H. Rash, Sr. 
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• Howard Goodson Sara Rash Mount Bethel-Porter's Chapel • Harold Morgan Edwin Lewis 
• Randall Dill Pickens Charge Mary E. Rogers Cornelia A. Austin 
aaTON: • Pearl L. Anderson 
Latimer Memorial • Sarah Blackwell Susan Pruitt PIEDMONT: 
Roland Raffaelle Oak Hill-Pisgah Lena Horton Gene Horton 
ii 
St.James Irene Jackson Marlene S. Mixon 
Union Grove Lewis Burgess Robert Drake Shiloh Station • Joel Adkins Frances McDuffie 
' ii • Sula Cromer Dick Thomas 
Bill Dees 
CALHOUN FALLS: SALEM: 
:I 
Calhoun Falls • Martha McNease Frances (Lynn) Gilliland Salem • Peck Abrams Ralph Whitmire 
SENECA: 
I 
; CENTRAL: Ann Hope • Joe Bums Randall Miller 
Central • Dick Singleton Deran Walters Friendship-Rock Springs Sue Scott Burrell Franks 
Lawrence Chapel Nelle Evans Elizabeth F. Bowers St. Mark • Marshall Parker Debbie DuBose 
CLEMSON: • Don Moore Martha Mulkey 
Clemson • Carolyn Briscoe Terry Long Seneca Circuit • Patricia T. Webb • Brenda C. Hall 
• Bill Epps Richard Blackboum Starr Charge Louise Todd 
• David Maxwell Louis Henry • Bobble Hanes 
EASLEY: TOWNVILLE: 
Arial-McKissick • Evelyn Bagwell Hazel Southerland Dickson Memorial • WIiia Handlin Martha Moore 
Bethesda • Sue Riddle Irene Cely WALHALLA: 
Easley Charge • Elizabeth Gramblin Freda Ann Gamble St. Luke-Zion • Reginald Tatum A.L Conte 
Pearle Bowens Luzanne Griffith 
Fairview • Janie Sue Freeman OdasRankin WESTMINSTER: 
First • Claire Britt Robert F. Brown Hopewell-Double Springs Wayne Sheriff Nancy Ferguson 
• Lillian White Mary Jones Westminster-Chicopee • Karl Miller Doris Timmennan 
St.Andrew Fred Owens Tony Owens WILLIAMSTON: 
St. Paul Janet Hopkins Myrtle Gibson Grace ClrolMeade David Roberts 
Tabor-Glenwood Hal Wingo Earl Trotter • Olive Wilson 
Zion-Beulah • Myraline Lesley Albert Nalley Williamston Charge • Frances B. Wright Cltherine Sullivan 
HONEA PATH: • Clara M. Gary Johnnie Mae Johnson 
Chiquola-Donalds Nan Bannore Katrice Seawright 
• Velma Felker Linda D. Ferguson 
Trinity • Frank McKinney Margaret Williams District Youth Representative • Amy Fletcher Brandie Coruthers 
IVA: District Young Adult Representative Bryan Board 
Bethel • Clarence White Marlene Stewart 
!,;• . S.L. Jones CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
·=· Frankie Latham AWENDAW: 
·•· LIBERTY: Ocean Grove • Lewis White Robert Baker ,··· Liberty-Bethlehem • Bill Rake Doyle Yates Bobbie Davis 
Sharon Sammy E. Picklesimer BONNEAU: 
LOWNDESVILLE CHARGE: Berkeley Circuit • Marvin Mitchum Linwood E. Mitchum 
Lowndesville Charge • Luther Bowman Ellen Nelson Hood's Chapel • Marlon Vincent Lois Caddell 
Theresa Ramey Virginia Ratz 
CHARLESTON: 
PELZER: Aldersgate • Thelma Lynch Janet Thigpen 
~i ·. 
Pelzer • MIidred Duckworth Helen Morgan Elaine White 
PENDLETON: Asbury-Memorial-St. James • Harry Kent Elaine Shokes 
l Pendleton Charge • Agenla Hallums Katie E. Webb 
~- William Snow 
!~ 
Azalee Curry A.W. Maull 
Pendleton 
Shirley Morris Bethany • Alvin Steinberg • Phyllis Steinberg 
; • Gl'8g Clodfelter ·Cliff Nolan Bethel • Mrs. Billie F. Floyd William F. Adams 
·, PICKENS: ! i • Frank C. Easterby Mary A. Adams ,1;!: 
Grace • Robert Cochran • Ann Cochran b • Michael R. Garthside Ruth C. Ripley . , \1 . 
• Wesley A. Voigt Centenary • Richard E.Fields Eulalia T. Powell 
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Charleston Korean * Chongcha Song JAMESTOWN: 
* Yungcha King Jamestown Marvin E. Burris 
Cherokee Place * Deloris LeBlanc JOHN'S ISLAND: 
Al LeBlanc John's Island Parish * Sarah Singleton Barbara Mitchell 
Cokesbury * Mac Ham Dick Grimsley * Machelle W. Green 
Walter Stanley 
Bob King Wesley * Isaac Robinson 
Epworth * Lillie Padgette Mildred Horner McCLELLANVILLE: 
Grace Blakely McClellanville * Nelson Taylor Lottie Mellette 
Grace ,:t,·· * Cecil Holly * Neil Demaree 
MONCKS CORNER: 
--~ * Jackie Rast Fred Rast Centenary Oakley * Mary A. Gethers Albertha Ferguson 
John Weslity· ,:;,J, * John Johnston, IV 
Jennie Reid 
* Art King Bill Schofield Franklin Simmons 
* Carson Evans Emily Strider Cordesville * Robert L. Brown Edith Gary 
* Cecelia Self George Seignious Florida Belle Heyward 
Virginia Seignious Ebenezer-Smyrna * Pete Porter Kenny Dangerfield 
Midland Park * Sharon Rabun Robert Long Joshua * Joe N. Seabrook 
Samuel Davis, Jr. 
Genny Fender Moncks Comer * John Trout Lois Littell 
Mount Carmel * Ernestine B. Lawson Vanessa P. Norton * DeAnna Trout 
Lillian Volf 
Harold Calvary, Jr. MT. PLEASANT: 
New Francis Brown * Ethel Marshall Cheryl White Hibben * Jack Fisher 
Jean Fisher 
North Charleston * Robert Deadmond AM. Thrower * Agnes Miller 
* Donna Deadmond Mary Thrower * Patricia Goss 
Elizabeth Edwards PINOPOLIS: 
Harold Goodyear Pinopolis * Marf< Dennis Keith Austin 
Leonella Padgett Pinopolis Parish Betty Chavis Burnett T. Vanish 
Old Bethel Jean B. Dukes 
* Rosella J. Holloman 
* Margaret C. Counts Ridgeville: 
St. Andrews Parish Robert Taylor * Jennie Goodman Lebanon Charge * Deborah Sweatman 
Mary Singletary 
St. Mark * Lib Way * Juanita Maranville 
Carolyn Sweatman 
David T. Massalon Gloria Yerich 
Trinity * Thomas G. Herbert J. Walter Johnson, Jr. 
Peggy Blanton 
Washington-Ladson * Herbert Ravenell Miriam Thornton New Hope * Martha Stanley 
T.K. Harvey 
Wesley Anna B. Tolbert St. Stephen: 
* Freddie Grace, Sr. Frances Keels Bethel-Bonneau Estell G. Sellers Janette Smalls 
CROSS: * Issac Bennekin 
Gwendolyn Washington 
Cross * Janie Smalls Yvonne Y. Wilson Mt. Nebo * Clarissa B. Burf<e 
Leon B. Hill 
Pearf W. Johnson St. Stephen Charge * Wayne Freeman Ethel Gwinn 
Friendship * Harriette Suggs Warren Hunt St. Stephen Parish * Edna Green 
Shirley Dingle 
Harold Driggers SUMMERVILLE: 
,, Greater St. Paul Lucille M. Lee * Leroy Middleton Bethany * Aubrey Carter 
Betty Way 
,-)I Marie Ann Lee * Lola Carter Pam Kahl 
,;, I FOLLY BEACH: * Charles Peace 
Lynn Harrison 
;,lj I 
Folly Beach-St. John * Millie Kinsey Billy Bull * Bob Westover 
Don Sheppard 
~ I 
' i. '• ' * Helen Westover '.il ,!; I Dixie Taylor 
~ ·.: 1'. J j GOOSE GREEK: * Shawn Teague 
·, i{ 
Goose Creek Charge * Sandi Johnson Boone Hill * Floyd Sweat 
Isaac Hinton 
"I Cheryl Keith 
St. James * Len Ripley Louie Baker 
Ed Tumbleston 
-•1 HOLLYWOOD: Enoch Chapel-Grove Hall 
Cynthia Varner Marvin Taylor 
mi 
ii St. Paul Charge * Jerri A Nix Arthur Chaplin 
Vivian Sheppard Wanda Bouneau 
i"i HUGER: Knightsville 
* Richard Lord David Patrick, Sr. 
1:- St. Thomas Charge Elijah Richardson Stallsville 
* Renee Bruce Vera Skinner 
,, . 
1,, ., ISLE OF PALMS: 
* June Willson 
.,, 
·= r' Summerville Parish * Theresa Lemon Betty Willis I}:'., First Paul Hollen, Jr. 





Wesley * Herbert Gadson 
District Youth Representative Lisa Yebuah 






























* Roy D. Spivey 
Peggy A. Clegg 
* Evans Proctor 
* Ray Avant 
* Robert Sproul 
* Paul Turner 
* Jean Smurthwaite 
* Nancy Bradley 
Lois Burkhalter 
Glinda Tucker 
* J.W. Kleckley 
* Jim Park 
Dave Rogers 
* Dr. Peter Mitchell 
Yang Ja Park 
* Elof Pearson 
* Josephine Williams 
Libby Ross 
* Betty Arant 
* Mae Blume 
* Janie B. Tuggle 
* Tommy Young 
* Ruth Eleazer 
* BobBailey 
* Bill Martin 
* Milton Taylor 
* Charlotte Jones 
* Billy Phipps 
* Mary Lynn Phipps 
* James B. Graddick 





V. Rudolph Coward 
Sarah E. Smith 




* Mac Smurthwaite 
Randy French 
* Ruth Cox 





* Martha Park 
Robert Barham 
Steve Etheredge 


































_•:tuber Marshall Memorial 
Trenholm Road 
Trinity 

















Walter L. Gunter 
• Rosemary Broom 
• Ross E. Broom, Jr. 
• Marjorie Rattray 
* Donna Pearman 
• Claude Vaughn 
* Mildred Vaughn 
* Ann R. Smith 
• Ms. Lee Williams 
Ray Enders 
* Bill Auld 
* Reginald D. Wilson 
* Rhett Jackson 
* James R. Mason 
* Jack Ellsworth 
Mrs. Rembert N. Reynolds 
* Tony Easterling 
* Doris Chambers 
* Jane Evatt 
* Clarice Calvert 
* Hazel Harrleson 
* R.H. Smith 
* Sandra Harrison 
Carrie Lane 
* Mary Parler 
• Larry Gates 
* Robert B. Way, Jr. 
* Gerald Reeves 
• Janice Warren 
* Frances Price 
* Buddy Harmon 
Don Lovett 
* Joyce Cook 
* V. Marconi Shealy 
• Norvelle Judd 
• Dan Judd 
* Mrs. Herb Hames 
• Mrs. Richard Thompson 
• Dan Williams 
• L.C. Taylor 
• Randy Langston 






Harlan Drew, Jr. 
Orville Edwards, Sr. 





Mrs. James R. Mason 
Mrs. Robert Henry 
Francis Hipp 
* Henderson Guerry 
Bill Fischer 
Mary Alice Kinnett 
Muldrow B. Mills 











* Robert Cook 
Don Sproles 






Charles G. Taylor, Sr. 
Winfred Ballington 
Billy Roberts 
Lexington • John Smiley Phil Bryan Betty Hill 
* Curtis Goldin Harry Huning 
Ml Horeb • Mattie George Gerald Leaphart, Sr. 
Bobby Stukes 
Red Bank • Christine Tindall DotO'Cain 
Annette Barrett 
W.R. Gray 
District Youth Representative • Pressley Neal 




FLORENCE DISTRICT KINGSTREE: ·:i;· -: . 
ANDREWS: 
Kingstree * . .Lib Crick Margie Stephenson 
Trinity • Carson Watts Everett Mccants 
Kingstree Circuit Walter Woodard Melissa Woodard 
Lanier Livingston Kingstree East • Cynthia Burrows Thomas Brown 
Bethel Fred Mclaughlin Danny Mclaughlin 
Shirley McFadden 
CADES: 
John D. Pressley 
Bethesda • Mrs. Clifford Carter Brinkley Patrick 
Loretta Brown 
Bethesda * T.R. Cooper Minnie Dicks 
Kingstree Parish Samuel Gray Deloris Murphy 
Gades-Cameron • Margaret Moore Libby McFadden 
·- • Ernestine Young * Octavia Fulton 
:~• ~ 
Gades Parish • Twanda Cooper Alex Cooper 
Janice Brown 
Verdell Barr • Rosa Conner Ludie Singleton 
Hebron • Bernice Williamson Ear1 Gowdy 
• Sarah Lees Cooper Angela Fulton 
O'Neal Kirby * Mary Pressley Josephine Nesmith 
FLORENCE: 
Joseph Washington 
Central • Charles Appleby Gail Dixon 
Jeremiah-Mt. Seal • Ed Cunningham Luther Bradley 
* Paul Rung Frank Greene 
Robert McCutcheon 
• Peggy Palles Jean Odom 
Eady F. Cooper 
• Fanny Suggs George Jordan 
St. Paul • Marva Cannion * James R. Cannion 
Cumberland Thaddeus Barr Lillian Adams 
Genevieve Burgess Willie J. Fulton 
* Dr. Charles Conner Clifford Parr 
St. Michael • Martin L. Chandler Annie J. Chandler 
Genevieve Addison 
Winfred Carraway 
Highland Park • James Grimsley Roger Austin 
Enna Barr 
• Roger Hux Frances Alston 
Roslyn Peterton 
Liberty-Friendship • Cora Lynn Moore Margaret Grimsley 
LAKE CITY: 
Mars Bluff * Christa Marcus Timothy Richardson 
Lake City •Dr.Dan Guy Susie F. King 
* Synora Sellers 
Sues. Guy 
Pisgah • Albert Bateman Theron DeWitt 
Richard W. Cook, Jr. 
Quinby Allison Truluck 
Lake City Circuit • Linda Barr Geneva Godwin 
• Betty Gore 
Lake City Parish • Lela Austin Camell Montgomery 
Dawsey * Danny Wiley William Lovin 
* Della Brown Hester Smith 
South Florence Charge Gene E. Collins Irene Gardner 
Harry Epps 
St. Paul • Leslie Spencer • Hazel Stokes = 
Yvonne E. Scott 
• Billie Spencer * Ethel Stokes 
Lake Point • Gail Henry Barbara Taylor 
Wesley-Salem • Legrand Har1ey Francina M. Hicks 
Mary Cooper 
GREELEYVILLE: 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar Graham Tisdale 
Greeleyville Charge Cornelia Bell 
• 'J • Bill Logan 
Greeleyville Parish Moses Singleton 
LYNCHBURG: 
HEMINGWAY: 
Lynchburg Parish • Monroe Friday Bemetha Bolden 
First * Carroll Eaddy Sara Ann Eaddy 
Terwamer Colclough Louise Kennedy 
Gloria Herriott 
Meri Lyn Rogers Azalee P. Wilson 
Hemingway Circuit • Harry Lewis Wanda Douglas MANNING: 
JOHNSONVILLE: 
Johnsonville • Wilson Hardee Toini Lambert 
Manning -~ Carolyn Coffey • Ruhama Burriss 
Johnsonville Circuit • Eric Haselden Mark Haselden 
MT. VERNON: 
Mayford Altman 
Mt. Vernon Mildred Alsbrook Jewel S. Floyd 
Donetta Lawrence 
NEWZION: 
New Zion * Bobby Gibbons 
JORDAN: 




OLANTA: • •'V"I Bethel-Poe * F. Wallace Beaman Mary Lou Williams 
Olanta-Coward Gladys McCutcheon Clara Belle Carraway Brandon * Calvin Barr Wallace H. McCombs 
Marilyn Fowler Buncombe Street * Clelia Hendrix Harry M. Thompson 
PAMPLICO: 
* Dr. Ray C. Roberts Ranette Gaffney 
Bethlehem Thelma Eaddy Carolyn Floyd 
* Eliza Layman Lautrelle Merchant 
Pamplico * Charles Cox Kathy Moore 
* John A. Redmond Jane Lukker 
PINEWOOD: 
* Betty Meyers James C. Sarratt 
Pinewood * Vera S. Griffin * Anita Swygert 
* Lewis W. Haselwood 
SCRANTON: 
Christ. Bill Moore 
Scranton * Julian Haselden Jo Ann Poston 
* Sarah Ivester * Bill Ivester 
Shiloh * Clara Lemmon Rosa L. Dickey 
Disciples * Ainsley Wayne Mary McCormack 
* Lottie Frieson Dora Alexander EdgarP.McCormack Betty Stansell 
Mary McCray Dunean Aurelia Parnell 
SUMMERTON: 
East Greenville * Alexander McElrath Elaine Powers 
Summerton * Jo Davis * Ginny McNally 
Francis Asbury * Frank Warren Bob Kay 
John Myers John Wesley-Bethel * Phil Jackson 
TIMMONSVILLE: 
Laurens Road Elaine Ragsdale Taylor Cunningham 
Timmonsville-Providence * Beulah Martin Audrey Noble 
Monaghan * Betty Hudgens Bill McKinney 
Gladys Wingate Northside * Monroe Turner 
Debra Speer 
St. Luke Madie Robinson Deidra Brown 
* Doris Gault 
Shiloh James McAllister 
Salem * Millie Overstreet Gert Pannell 
Timmonsville-Salem * Pearl Copeland Marlene Watford 
South Greenville * Louise Smith William Scott 
Doris Carmichael Waymon Wright 
TRIO: 
Maggie Carter 
Trio Victor Rowell Sam Cottingham 
Sl John-McBee * Louise Dicey Mr. William Shook 
Christine Smoak Mrs. William Shook 
Tally Wiggins St. Mark * Ophelia Harvey * Grace Mills 
TURBEVILLE 
St. Matthew * Foy Fisher Jule Canaday 
Turbeville * Larry Coker Harry Lowder 
* Alex James Virginia Wallace 
* Adelaide Johnson Doris Fisher 
UNION: 
Union Mike Foxworth Francis Scott 
St. Paul * Robert S. Tiedeman Earl Thompson 
District Youth Representative 
Trinity * William G. Jones Bill Hanis 
District Young Adult Representative* Henry Altman Renee Kirven 
* Charles Cely 
Dr. Larry McCalla 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Triune * Jennie Stannard Ken Stannard 
-~! 
Woodside T.A. Tollison William Wakefield 
EASLEY: Zion Andrews * Valarie Sullivan Herman Butler 
.... ,;j,· ,-·i-i· North Easley Charge * Ralph Thomas Mark Anthony Stanley L. Jackson, Sr • 
FOUNTAIN INN: GREER: 
Trinity * Mary Ann Phillips Donna Eichor Covenant * Frank Duesing * Helen Duesing 
J.W. Terry Don Kronberg 
Samuel Cault Faith-Concord * John Somogyi Tom Poole 
Patsy Burgess Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove * William E. Hawkins James Knight 
Bill Abercrombie Grace-Apalache * Wade Humphrey Sarah Humphrey 
GRAY COURT: * Harriet Wells 
Bramlett-Owings * Hazel OWings Sidney Williams Greer Circuit * Mary Bennett Harold Scipio 
Sara Stoddard Renee Hammond 
Dials-Shiloh * Tommy Huffman Bobby Rowland Elizabeth Scipio 
Gray Court-Trinity * Jenelle Benjamin Carolyn Thomason Liberty Beth Bowman Debbie Anders 
Green Pond * Ridgeway Satterfield Helen Rodgers Janice Byrd 
GREENVILLE: Liberty Hill-Ebenezer * Ms. Hermie Gaston Miles Compton 
Aldersgate * Alton Durham Betty Thompson Jack Hamby 
* Helen Haddon Mary Ruth Durham Memorial * Edwin Mcclimon Mary McClimon 
* Frank Haddon Jean Smith * Oliver Tucker Jackie Roberson 
Arrington-Piedmont Park * Eddie Harbin * Doris Lewis Mountain View-Slater * Ethel Catlin O'Dell Wrenn 































• Doris Leonard 
• Perry Lowe 
• Homer Crowe 
• Troy Burnette 
• George Scott 
Tom Bennett 
• Michael Stroman 
• Wayne Gibson 
• Dick Perry 
• Don Rollins 
• Mildred Wood 
Alex Coleman 
• Barbara Coleman 
• Dr. Marty Cook 
• Joyce McKenzie 
• Roy B. Edwards 
• Lelia Tolbert 
:*- ·Ohartle Delancey 
Sarah Mahon 
• Doris Werner 
• Everett Fowler 
D!st'!ct Youth Representative • Ashley Guffie 







• Edward Duncan 
• Herman Parker 
• Luke Wilkins 
Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs• Illa Dean Barnes 
Broad Street • Tim Copeland 








"':.,;•· ·-,· ""'""':' 
• Chartes M. Kenney 
• Herbert Watkins 
















• Jack Coleman 
Patricia Edwards 













• candy Brummer 
Helen Godfrey 
Charlie Wesson 
* Butch Bull 
Ruth Reese 
* Eleanor Kenney 
Mildred Watkins 
■ .,. _ 
.,· 
'· 
- ' - .. , 












































* Grady Bearden 
* Willie Jo Lagroon 
* Clair 0. Currey 
* Eva Milford 
Mary Donn 
* Lou Walters 
* Harry Irwin 
* Fred Alewine 
* Miriam Alewine 
* Emory Bailey 
* Sophia Fortner 
* MaeOutzs 
* James M. Gardner 
* Gary Vaughn 
Lillian B. Fuller 
* Lorene Johnson 
* Marvin Hall 
D.C. Herlong 
* Shirley Mitchell 
* Tom Mitchell 
* Willie Jones 
* Betty Seignious 
* George Lark 
* Bob Dominick 
* Edward R. Leech 
* John W. Sanders 
* Billy Lagroon 
* Jim Clamp 
* C.A. Shealy Jr. 
Linda Whiteford 
Harold Taylor 
* Randy Bickley 
* Sandra Baker 
* Frank Jones 
* Emma Martin 
* Claude Voiselle 
• John Shell 
Hammie L. Chaplin Jr. 
* William M. Thweatt, Jr. 
* Ada Stillwell 
Kenneth E. Kehr Sr. 
* S.E. Stillwell 
* Shir1ey Holgate 
* E.J. Holgate 
• George Ballentine 
* Raymond Smith 
• Frances Becknell 
• Jennylee Foster 












* Lamar Smith 
Ruth Sears 
Frank Herlong 






N.R. Williamson, Jr. 
J.W. Fooshe 
Waymon Storey 
















SALUDA: Pageland Walter Bray 
Bethany-Zoar * Cauthen Riley Horace Harmon SueG. Mack 
Bethlehem-Gassaway James Paul Ruston Joe Lester Allen Pageland Parish :• Josie Sires Mrs. Johnnie Burch 
Butler-Shiloh * Joyce Arthur Leonard Wallace Ronnie Sires 
Emory-Nazareth * Frontis Hawkins Joe Rinehart Patricia Conway 
St. Paul * Louis Givens Sue Givens St. Paul * Owens Poston Agnes Porter 
Trenton-McKendree * Virginia Hammack * Rachel Smith Shiloh-Zoar * Bill J. Rivers Bertha Rivers 
Vaucluse-Caper's Chapel Betty Moyer Virginia Foster - C.H. Davis, Jr. 
WARE SHOALS: 'iif Louise Davis Harmony-King's Chapel * Lamar Babb Carolyn Godfrey Laylon Davis 
Ware Shoals-Mt. Bethel D.K. Lee Mary Elizabeth Davis 
* Martha Brock Union * Frances McCluney Jerry Holley 
Warrenville-Pentecost Betty Walker Zion-Zoar * Pauline Threatt Ame Hansen 
* Anne Salter Mrs. Ame Hansen 
Waterloo-Soule Chapel Bill Dipner DARLINGTON: 
* Miriam O'Shields Indian Branch Janice Odom Frank Iseman 
District Youth Representative • 1i•;·~1·/t;iir• Pine Grove-Epworth Anne Register Patricia Jackson 
District Young Adult Representative* Mabel Miller Bud Register 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT St. James * Livingston Scipio Ruth P. Brown 
St. John-Wesley Chapel * Franklin Hines Sadie Mack 
BETHUNE: Williard Simon 
Bethune * Ophelia Gogo Ralph OeMarco Tiffany Mack 
Evelyn Watkins Michael Woodham 
BISHOPVILLE: * Charlotte Grooms 
Bethlehem * Margaret Ellen * William Ellen Damelle Baptiste 
Bishopville Circuit * Herbert Brisbon Lillie Hickman Trinity * Don Pamell Jim Hill 
Mechanicsville * Geneieve B. Cooke Annie Mae McMillian West Dartington * Sullielane Joyce Lee 
St. Matthew Circuit * Wilma Kelley Margie Jordan HARTSVILLE: 
Larry McKenzie Asbury Charge * Aline Kelly Jean Wilkes 
CAMDEN: Maggie C. Payne 
Camden Charge Betty Cooke * Edna Stradford Lillian Wilkes 
Mollye Robinson Leanne Wilkes 
Camden Circuit * Chandra Richardson Sammie Dennis Marcy Parnell 
East Camden Charlese Lloyd Richard Mozingo 
* Lula T. Adamson Charlotte Wilkes 
Lyttleton Street * Dr. William C. Looney P.M. Matthews -Bethlehem-Prospect Mickey Mixon Emory Mixon 
Nancy Looney Joyce Matthews Helen Byrd 
* Richard Wilhite Elmer Zurn Claudia Chapman 
* Doris Wilhite Barbara Zum Centenary-Kingsville Rufus Streater Cleo Williams 
Walter Smith *Rev.George Hollimon 
Linda Smith Kellybell-Sandy Bluff * Jacqueline A. Montgomery Edith Frazier 
West Camden * Johnny Stover Linda Hagins Mt. Beulah-New Hope * Bemetha Lawrence Donald Robinson 
James Smith Nancy Henry 
CHERAW: Joan Mack 
Cheraw Parish * Council Porter Adam Harrington llesiah Bryant 
First Church * Peggy Moore Otis Quick Mt. Zion * Jenester Bolden Lela Bolden 
* Pal Moore Robert Kimrey Minnie Cabbagestalk 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove * Buddie Moore Richard Stafford Teresa Brunson 
CHESTERFIELD: New Market * Ruby Berry Susan Gaymon 
Chesterfield Parish Terri Carter Retha Mae Thomas Hazel A. Templeton 
Jefferson * Donald Plyler Carol Yarborough .·St.Luke * Belinda Copeland Harriette Blackwell 
Claude Oliver Joseph C. Bouknight Karen Auman 
Jefferson Parish Evelyn Reid Gerald Miller Arlene Crouch 
* Scott Murphy Evelyn Miller Thornton Crouch 




_,L!.J;:S:::~""""UJ '"'- ... • .. .,,,,,,,"""' 
LYDIA: • Helen Hunsucker Larry Littlejohn 
Wesley Chapel · : '.' • James Stewart Robert Fields Bennettsville Circuit Floyd Smith 
LAMAR: Bennettsville Parish • Linda Tropman Clarissa Rivers 
Lamar • David F. Manson Mrs. David F. Mason Bethel-Ebenezer Beulah C. Black Scott Johnson 
Mrs. DeWitt Fields • Catherine Quick 
Lamar Circuit Angie Marshall Lillian Quick 
* Dorothy Crouch it·' Christ Ann Bundy Reuben Haithcock 
Lamar-Ebenezer * E.W. Davis James E. Lucas • David E. Reed Eugene Williamson 
LUGOFF: • =( -' Martboro Circuit • Peggy Shaw Chartes Perdue 
St.John's • Curtis Price Jim Grove Shiloh Betty H. Harris 
Larry Sullivan St. Michael • Joan D. Johnakin Ramona Beards 
Joan Brock BLENHEIM: 
Roger Brock Blenheim Circuit Stanley Hearne Michelle Flowers 
Wateree • Lenora Sinkler Maggie Groom CLIO: 
OSWEGO: (' Asbury-Clio Nan Fleming Marion Smith 
Bethel • Barbara G. Dodds • Moses Lee, Jr. Teresa Thomas 
Oswego Circuit • Glenda Spann Trinity • Dr Marylynn Mcleod Mrs. Wright Plummer, Jr. 
• Dyron Anderson Robin Vaughn Mrs. Nonnan L. Knight 
REMBERT: CONWAY: 
Rembert-St. John Martha Dennis Katie Shirer Joseph B. Bethea • Jeanette Hawes Leslie Mciver 
Hazel Moore Collette R. Howard 
• Harold Hancock Brown Swamp Collin Hucks • Jerry Richardson 
Frank Weeks .. Virginia Sawyer .. 
Martin Price . j,, Bucksville Circuit Andy Causey Milton Sin('l9ton 
. ,,~•- Nell Dutcher .. , Centenary • Walt Edwards Bobby Fowler 
RUBY: . : .- . ,/ i • .- ~ franlde Rivara 
.. 
Ella Rue Buckheister ), 
Ruby James 0. Taylor ,.;; Conway First • Catherine Causey Mam Brooks ' · .. ) Johnny Martin Blake Martin Barbara Rogers 
SUMTER: 
l 
Hunter Jenkins Will Goldfinch 
Aldersgate • Lois Parrott Gomer Redmond Poplar-Antioch-Salem • Doris Todd J.D. Johnson 
.. • Millie Long Midge Hickman Lenora Thompson 
Emmanuel • Ruby McKenzie Zurie Scarborough Trinity • Pat Henry Tom Reid 
Mt. Zion-St Mam • Martha Somon • Frances Hill 
f 
Mrs. Pat Henry Mrs. Tom Reid 
• Walden Harris Union • Linda Harper Carla Tindall 
North Sumter • Emma Davis Tonia Fair Ed Perdue 
St. James • Elizabeth Butler DILLON: 
St. Mam's • Martha Solomon Dillon Parish • Eloise McTeer Ella Taylor 
J! 
St. John-Dalzell * Evelyn Mitchell I.· Little Rock Parish Patricia McDonald Annie Mclaughlin •. 
Trinity • Sara Boykin Anne Walker ,:,.· Windell Cox • Ms. Alva Holladay Marie Scarborough Blanche Alford 
District Youth Representative • Mary E.Short ·1· •. Mary Brock . ·;;,,1 . 
District Young Adult Representative Denise Seymour ·,r • Mary A. Lytch .. • 
Linda M. Harrison 
MARION DISTRICT Main Street • Robert W. Thompson • Oneida S. Floyd 
AYNOR: Oakland • T.M. Kennedy Alfred Bracey 
Aynor • John Dawsey Kenneth Ward 
GEORGETOWN: 
Duncan Memorial • Larry Holliday Enoch McKnight 
Jamie Best • J.B. Black W.R. Chandler Pisgah Sarah Floyd Louise Floyd Mrs. W.R. Chandler 
Rehoboth-Zoan 
Mary Sue Roberts Bob Plowden 
• Ruth Collins John Hipskind Bertha Westbury BENNETTSVILLE: ,, 
Bennettsville First • C.M. Reames, Jr. Mrs. Hal Trimmier 
Herbert Memorial-5ampit • Sarah Taylor Chartie Taylor 
Sara Watts 
• Mrs. C.M. Reames, Jr. Michelle Jennings Wayne Edna Freeman Juanita Gordan 
Bennettsville Circuit • Edna Bennett 
Amy Usher 
' 









fill_.. '. ·••::::::- m .... • --~-----... -
LAKEVIEW: Hopewell • Garolyn Little 
Lake View • Luna Moody MaxineUoyd 
LATTA: Marian David 
Latta • Doane James, Jr. 
Latta Charge * Albert Guess Edith Ford 
Tatum Parish * Louise C. Covington Dougie McKenzie 
District Youth Representative Regan Hodges 
Allie M. Wilson District Young Adult Representative • Kim Maldoven 
Bertha Gordon 
Ml Andrew Betty Jackson ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
LITTLE RIVER: 
Little River • Louise Stone Cecile Cox AIKEN: 
LORIS: Charles Wesley David Stuart Thomas E. Garey, Jr. 
Loris First * J.C. Hipp David Stoudenmire ·J 
St. John's * James E. Bodie Harry L. Burdette 
Loris Charge * Estelle Stanley Eva Mae Marlowe * Peggy Bumpus Vernon W. Derrick 
MARION: * Lamar L. Keisler Joanne Eubanks 
Centenary-Central Ruth Swintz Marion Anderson Selona Murph Margaret Wingard 
Ollie Anderson Trinity • Lorraine Seeby Bill Enders 
Marion First * Frank Hart * Betty Hart Wesley * Alexander Thomas Luretha Thomas 
• Jack Redfearn Dot Redfearn BAMBERG: 
Marion Parish • Lula Rouse Bamberg Circuit * Linda Manigault George Lebby, Jr. 
Shiloh • Roy Haymond Rick Voltz * Martin Abel Wendell Nimmons 
McCOLL: * William H. Nimmons, Sr. 
Berea • Nelson Driggers Neville Locklear, Sr. Bamberg Parish * Isabella K. Crosby Mattie Murdock 
Keith Hill Main Street-Pleasant Hill 
• Emma R. Dowling 
Main Street • Gordon Fletcher Charles Bethea 
Steve Duncan H.E. Sandifer 
Pine Grove * Mary Alma Hubbard 
Trinity • Tom Quinn Paul Whitaker 
MULLINS: 
Patsy Whitaker 
Macedonia • Billy Rogers * Mrs. Jessie Schoolfield 
BARNWELL: 
Mullins Charge * Vickie Nichols Barnwell Charge * Helen Hamrick * Clyde Hamrick 
Mullins Circuit * Fran Hunsucker Zach Sawyer BOWMAN: 
Tranquil-Center-Spring Branch• Bill Porter Ruby Collins Bowman Charge * Sidney Riser ldabella Stroman 
Roddy Elliott Eunice Smith 
MURRELLS INLET: 
Pineville-Bowman • Morris Elmore Patricia B. Douglas 
Belin Memorial • Otis Dunn • Virginia Townsend 
Hilda Whiteside 
• Bob Richardson * Dudley R. Townsend BRANCHVILLE: 
Brookgreen * Margaret Council Lucille Myers Branchville 
• Elizabeth Buttes Pete McCrackin 
Sonya Gary CAMERON: 
MYRTLE BEACH: 
cameron Charge Howard Dantzler Bessie Fogle 
First • Jim Hackler • Reggie Garren 
Patricia Heape 
• Jo Hackler Betty S. Chapman CLINTON: 
Gina Ingram Jimmy M. Gardner Clinton 
• Susie Hallman * Thelma Rawls 
* Bob Sansbury 
~°= Joyce Williamson 
* Shelby Sansbury :tf DENMARK: Jack Walling Socastee KayWhaley I , Bethel Park Jan TelT811 {. • H. Hayne Crum J. Bentley Rivers NICHOLS: ·~ I W. Lewis Turner ,. 
Nichols Charge * Eris Hutchinson Polly Hayes l Denmark Parish Thelma Sojourner Sandra Grimes NORTH MYRTLE BEACH: EDISTO: 
Trinity • Alice Blanton • Mrs. Olean Holmes 
Edisto Charge • Fred Gaines Liz Smith 
PAWLEYS ISLAND 
J.D. Nettles 
,. St. Paul's Waccamaw * John Seipel Tom Turner 
Edisto Fork Parish • James Salley Donnie Frazier 
SURFSIDE BEACH: 





• Alida Browne Harry Sutton 
! * Henry King Kim Maldoven Elloree: 
Margaret A. Young 
TATUM: 
Tatum Charge • Hallie Malachi Pearlie Lawson 'i~: 











































• Cullen Dyches 
• Julius P. Gathers, Sr. 
• Dr. Robert Stevens 
• James Prior 
• Beatrice Odom 
• Wallace Brock 
• Betty Ann Jeffcoat-Void 
• Henry D. Livingston 
.. • Margaret F. Bair 
• John Ganus 
• Paul Livingston 
• Marjorie Pough 
• Mary Agnes Jenkins 
• Curtis Murph, Jr. 
• Patrick Wright 
• Mary Crawford 
• Lillie Mae Tyler 
• John Carrington 
• Butch Blackwell 
• Samuel T. Middleton 
• Barbara Hollman 
• ~rry Shuler 
• Sharon D. Stiltz 




Doris G. Dantzler 
Rinehart Chewning 








Margaret F. Fogle 
Harold Kearse 
Emily Kearse 
Lulu Belle Walling 
• Mamie Livingston 
Berlena Jackson 
Booker T. Whetstone 




























St. Matthews Circuit 
SANDY RUN: 










• Hubert Kizer 
• Shirley Peagler 
• Clarence Bonnette 
• Shirley Brown 
* Betty Jean Hill 
* Jane Kelly 
Williston • Arie Guess 
District Youth Representative • Kemper Baker 






























ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
• LaVeme Dove 
• T.C. Mccrorey 
• Betty Church 
• Hoyt Hendrix 
• Priscilla Williams 
* Bob Pully 
• LG. Hobgood 
• Ken Myfelt 
• Edith Arant 
• Wesley B. Ballentine 
* James WIiiiamson 
• Butch Beard 
• Barney Blackwelder 
• Leonard Farrington 
* Betty Farrington 
• Lawrence Stroud 
• Norma Alt 
• Kathryn Taylor Ross 
• Erline Wilkerson 
Sandy Shook 





• Jeanette Mack 




• Betty A James 
Linzy Amiker 







• Angie Mann 













• Nancy Lathem 
• Evelyn Sutton 
Osceola Foy Griffin Mike Poffenbarger SPARTANBURG DISTRICT ! ~ 
KERSHAW: .. BLACKSBURG: '1 
Kershaw Charge Mildred Kelley Tommy Stover 
.. <\~: 
J.- St. John-Sardis * Annie Lee Neal 
LAKE WILEY: ; •. l BOGANSVILLE: 
Good Samaritan * Mary Frances Coon : .:> ,,.••J: ·'"' : Bogansville * BertWest * Joan Stevens 
LANCASTER: · .. .: .. (- ! ... ,· □ Terry Sturgill 
Buford Charge * Sam Courtney ···.::-;i,_ .... ( BUFFALO: 
Church of the Good Shepherd • James Holt Smith Buffalo * Lester Zimmennan Paul Malone 
• Harold Smith CHESNEE: 
First • Myrtle Ednah Lasley Ken Davis Chesnee Charge • Charles Jordan Dennis Haltiwanger 
• Meridy Kenington Jack Barrier "' Friends in Christ * Ella M. Colbert Charles Ellis ,; 
Grace * Jack Caskey l Bradford Mayes 
Hopewell Imogene Steele * Madeline Belk COWPENS: 
Lynnwood • Wilbur Cauthen Fred Mills l Salem-St. Andrews * Lucille Kirby * Ruth Mumbauer 
!. 
St Luke R.H. Collins \ Edna Nease ~t 
• Robbie Lou Chesser CROSS ANCHOR: 
Trinity • Jerry Watts Oneida Grier Trinity-Enoree * James Waldrep Virginia Fowler 
Zion • Lloyd Hammond • Herbert Neal . Cross Anchor Charge Tina Smith Elaine Turner ' • Alma Neal i Tommy Weaver 
RICHBURG: Golightly-Tabernacle * John Ruff George Painter 
Heath Memorial-Pleasant Grove • John Newt Campbell Betty Barr Miley ; DUNCAN: 
Richburg-Mt. Prospect • W.C. Gladden, Jr. Juanita McCorey t Duncan-Roebuck * M.J. Hendrix Wayne Calvert 
ROCKHILL: FAIRMONT: 
Adnah • Lucy Giles Fainnont * Grace Brady Doug Quinn 
Aldersgate • Harold McCorkle Lois Carter GAFFNEY: 
Antioch • Sue Passmore Gloria Roach Asbury Charge Evelyn Gamer Jolene Lee 
Bethel Gisele Pereira • Frances Duke Francis Harris 
• Stever Brooks Buford Street • Warren Ariail • John Bedenbaugh 
Catawba Miles H. Lineberger Mary Steele Gaffney-Blacksburg • Melrose West • Lydia Byers 
Epworth • Phyllis Carter Ormand Jones Rosmaree Foster 
Friendship • Nora Mae Gauldin Jim Ransom Limestone Street • Gene Arthur Cathy Hammett 
India Hook • Bob Deas Eddie Turner Trinity Buddy Moore Tommy Ellis 
Main Street • Jimmy Gourley David McManus, Sr. GRAMLING: 
Mount Holly • Brown Simpson, Sr. Betty Simpson Campobello-Fingerville • Mrs. Erko Radford Janet Miller 
Rock Hill Cooperative Parish * Annie Crawford Mattie Ware :\ Gramling • Ray Pope Polly Gramling ' St. John's • Irvin Plowden, Jr. Carolyn Johnson Robert Barnwell 
Lynn Hornsby Margie Hood INMAN: 
Ruth Allender • Jack Hood Aldersgate * John T. Messer Betty Deiterick 
• Tom Moore Walt Schrader f Nell McAbee 
Vanwyck • William Starnes ! Dewey Peace 
Woodland • Jim Keistler • Curtin Jordan " Glenn Erskine .
• Henrietta Clark Ben Jordan Jack Deiterick 
* Frances Jordan 
J 
Inman * Gladys Mcleod James Leonard Correll 
SHARON: JONESVILLE: 
Sharon Charge • Doris Thomas Bill Alexander Jonesville-New Hope * Warren Little Wilma Mayes 
YORK: 1 Doris White 
Kings Mountain Chapel * Jean Thomas i Barry Waddel St. Paul Gene Johnson Kelton Charge * Nellie Jo Knox Roberta Little 
Bea McCarter 
f 
New Zion Campbell Mccarter LANDRUM: 
Trinity • John Howe Dr. H.N. Parrish Landrum * Juanita Brown 
York-St. James * Mervin H. Alexander * Anthony Sherer * Bettie Ballard 
District Youth Representative Betsy Kinley LOCKHART: 
District Young Adult Representative Trey Bolton Lockhart-Wesley Chapel * Laura Farr 
·--~ '.-: . '- LYMAN: .-, ' 
Lyman * Carolyn Brooks 
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PACOLET: WHITMIRE: 
Allen-Florence-Sims Chapel ··* Ollie Gist Wilbert Barton Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel-Whitmire • Sara Bess Smith 
Della Boyd Distrid Youth Representative • Samuel Stilwell Shepard 
Asbury * John C. Gault Louvenia Rice District Young Adult Representative Kevin Comer 
Pacolet-Whitestone * Guynell Jones 
PACOLET MILLS: 
Elizabeth Bryant WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
Montgomery Memorial * Virginia Holmes Amelia McGaha ALLENDALE: 
ROEBUCK: Allendale Ned Stevenson Henry Houck 
Walnut Grove * Kathryn Cannon Jim Cannon Central Circuit * Fannette McMillian • Katherine Rivers 
* Margie Campsen * Lillie Barker Ruthie McMillan 
SPARTANBURG: ; BEAUFORT: 
Arcadia-Saxon • Betty Brown Faye Ledford t Beaufort Circuit • Purvis Lee Marie Smalls 
Beaumont-Whitney * Ruth Edwards * Katherine Waters Beaufort Parish • Douglass Gregg AJva O'Neal 
Chester Pack Carteret Street • Karen Ayers Jackie Black 
Ben Avon-Glendale Roland Holt * Dan Shackley • Dick Waters 
Bethel * Ralph H. Holthouser Col. Charlton W. Floyd Hill 
Winchester Fisher's Chapel-St. Stephen * Arlene Ferebee Edith S. Brown 
Ann M. Jacobs Joe J. Wilson Port Royal * Dot Heth Nell Dean 
* Mary L. Stapleton * Margaret H. Hanning COTTAGEVILLE: 
Cannon's Campground * Vera Arthur Mary Jo Bennett Cottageville Charge * Wallace Addison 
Jane Frye Cottageville Parish • Rebecca Heyward Alice Mikel 
Lillie Mae McAbee DORCHESTER: 
Central • Janet Wilson * Dot Harmon Dorchester Circuit Ruth Moorer Catherine Hughes 
Cherokee Springs-Liberty * Perry Bishop Orr Cromer 
Dorchester Parish • Matthew L. Profit David Evans 
EHRHARDT: 
Edgar Brown Ehrhardt * John H. Barnes 
Church of the Covenant * Nancy Angster ' 
I Ehrhardt Circuit * Charles Ayers Douglas Stephens Drayton * Bernice Ellis David Flushing HAMPTON: Jo Bonner Estill-Black Swamp * Brit Rhodes 
Duncan Memorial * Vernon Foster Jennie Pruitt Fairfax • Rabe Tyler • Pete Cornwell 
El Bethel * Goldie Bryant Bobby Carroll Hampton-Varnville • Bess Ware Clara Carroll 
Gravely Memorial * Jane Humphries * James W. Gowens Toby-Mt. Nebo * Roger D. Capers 
Pleasant View-Silver Hill * Willamae Mackey Lucille McTeer HARLEYVILLE: 
Reidville Road * Bob Harrison Walt Hollingsworth Bethel-Duncan Chapel * Alva Whetsell 
St. James * Iris Browning Sylvia Clifton First Church • Karen Kendo Chuck Whitaker 
* Vera Gault Joyce Scott Harleyville Parish • Sumter Black 
St. Luke * OscarCato Helen Salemo HILTON HEAD: 
,, * James Thompson Bluffton Charge * Mrs. Ayers Baughman Loretta DuBois 
St. Paul .:,i * Barbara Strickler Lillian Hudson ,_;i St. Andrew-by-the-Sea * Jim McCollum Freel Cornett * Richard Murphy * Marge Petty • Dave Witt 
Startex . : ~r * Bill Sexton John Quackenbush RIDGELAND: 
Mary Farr Hardeeville Charge Sara Phillips Barbara J. Pinckney 
Trinity * Dicksie Cribb * T.W. Edwards St. Paul • Earline M. Deese 
* Clarence Lyles Archie Lawson RIDGEVILLE: 
UNION: Canaan-Sand Hill • Julia Robinson Oletha Jenkins 
Bethel • Lucy Whitehead * ViO-Dell Corine Holback Lutherine Geddis 
Duncan Acres * Barbara Hord * Shirley Vaughan New Hope-St. Paul • Laveme Richardson 
Grace " Thomas Summers Laurens G. Gilliam Ridgeville Charge * Robert E. Lee Jim Strobel 
Sardis * Frances Vaughan Anita Sanders RUFFIN: 
Margarette Greer Bells Parish • Mildred Lingard • Albert Pressley 
Unity * lone Eison Dorothy Hollwy Lodge Charge Alex P. Carter, Ill Alice Warren 
WELLFORD: Ruffin Circuit * Barbara Babb * Charles Babb 
Immanuel-Loree * Kevin Comer Alyne Jordan Ruffin Parish * Marie Robinson Patricia Simmons 
* Jim Conley Jeanette Huggins Smoaks Circuit * Frances Spell Ludi Strickland 














* Thomas McAlhany 
* Helen Infinger 
• Ethel M. Steward 
• David C. Sojourner 
• Linda Banks 
• Gene Dyches 
• Marcie Strickland 
* Catherine Warren 
* Queen Gilliard 
* Adelaide Josselson 
• Margaret Peters 











John W. Bomar 
SECTION IV 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY- SUNDAY EVENING 
MAY31, 1993 
The Memorial Service and Celebration of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper opened 
the 1993 Session of the South Carolina Annual Conference on Sunday evening, May 31, 
1993, in the Johnson Arena of the Wofford Campus Life Center, Wofford College, 
Spartanburg, South Carolina. The preacher was the Reverend Talmage B. Skinner, Jr. The 
liturgist was Bishop Joseph B. Bethea. Special music was provided by the Charleston 
Korean United Methodist Church Choir. An offering was received for the benefit of UMCOR. 
THE MEMORIAL SERVICE AND 
CELEBRATION OF THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD'S SUPPER 
THE REVEREND TALMAGE B. SKINNER, JR. 
Scripture: Isaiah 44:1-8 (NIV) 
•aut now listen, 0 Jacob, my servant, Israel whom I have chosen. This is what the Lord 
says - he who made you, who formed you in the womb, and who will help you: Do not be 
afraid, 0 Jacob, my servant, Jeshuron, whom I have chosen. For I will pour water on the 
thirsty land, and streams on the dry ground. I will pour my Spirit on your offspring, and my 
blessing on your descendants. They will spring up like grass in a meadow, like poplar trees 
by flowing streams. One will say, 'I belong to the Lord'; another will call himself by the name 
of Jacob; still another will write on his hand, 'The Lord's, and will take the name of Israel. 
~is is what the Lord says - Israel's King and Redeemer, the Lord Almighty: I am the first 
and I am the last; apart from me there is no God. Who then is like me? Let him proclaim it. 
Let him declare and lay out before me what has happened since I established my ancient 
people, and what is yet to come - yes, let him foretell what will come. Do not tremble, do not 
be afraid. Did I not proclaim this and foretell it long ago? You are my witnesses. Is there any 
God besides me? No, there is no other Rock; I know not one.· 
I must have started this sermon, in the last few months, a hundred times. I read the list 
of those who died this year over and over and over. Several months ago I settled on this Old 
Testament lesson for this Pentecost day. A word from God to Second Isaiah, a word of hope 
and promise during the time of exile. You remember the children of Israel had been down in 
Babylon for some time. They requested, however, to sing the Lord's song by the rivers of 
Babylon. How their religion had failed? How was it to survive when they no longer had the 
temple in Jerusalem. They could not go to pray in the temple. But now the time is almost 
come for them to go home. The time has come to pass that they begin to think of hope and 
rebuilding the temple and going back to Jerusalem. This strong word of promise comes to 
them from God through the prophet Isaiah. It is a strong affirmation from God to a 
discouraged Israel. ·1 am the first and I am the last ... besides me there is no God .... Do 
not fear or be afraid; have I not told you from of old and declared it? You are my witnesses: 
Just as Israel was called by God to be a nation of priests, the church (the New Israel) is 
called to be witnesses to this world in which we live today. 
As we gather as a Conference to seek to be that church, to be the Body of Christ, to be 
the New Israel, we realize that we stand on the shoulders of these saints whom we have 
come to honor tonight, those who have gone on before us. We do not have this service 
tonight because they have died. We have this service tonight because they have lived. In 
his important book The Church in the Power of the Holy Spirit, Jorgan Moltmann says, •it 
is not death that completes life but the Kingdom of God." If you take the time to walk around 
this old campus, you will find out in front of the Main building, a few hundred yards away, the 
graves of Ben Wofford and his wife. You'll find on that monument a Latin phrase. The Latin 
phrase will say this in English, •1f you seek a monument for me, look around you." If you 
seek a monument or you seek to make a memorial to those we honor tonight, look to the 
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church. Look to the churches they've helped keep alive. Look to the church that is alive 
today. Look to life, and seek, in this annual conference, that which allows you to do, and to 
be the church. 
The church that we say we believe in, that we stand up on our hind legs and affinn 
every Sunday morning, ·1 believe in the holy catholic church." It is the church that witnesses 
to the great "I Am" and that shouts out hope in the face of despair, that turns on the light in 
the darkness - the holy catholic church. 
The word ·holy" reminds us that it is the holiness of God that makes the church holy. It 
is not holy because of the members but because of the very nature of God. In a few 
moments we will participate in the sacrament of Holy Communion. We eat this meal in the 
real presence of Almighty God - ordinary bread, ordinary wine, consumed by ordinary 
people in of all places, a basketball arena, but in the presence of all that is holy. The church 
we serve tonight is holy - the church these saints gave their life to is holy because it is of 
God. How dare we trivialize the church and trivialize our relationship to Almighty God? Last 
summer there was a very popular movie that I didn't see, "Honey, I Shrunk the Kids!" I 
imagine a good many of you took your children to see it - ·Honey, I Shrunk the Kids." 
Sometimes I think we have shrunk God down to a manageable size and the God that we 
have shrunk down into that manageable size so often looks very much like us. We have 
created a God in our own image instead of being created in God's image. 
On this day of Pentecost we need a fresh awareness that the One who calls us to 
witness is the same one who met Moses on the day when he saw the burning bush. He 
called Moses to go down into Egypt and do the same thing; to make the nation of Israel into 
a people. When Moses balked a little bit and said, "Whom shall I say sent me? What is your 
name, God?" And God said, "I Am." For I will be who I will be. Every time I read that I hear, 
"I am who I am," Talmage, "I am not who you think I am. And what you think will not even 
come close to capturing who I am and what I am. I am the Alpha and the Omega. There is 
no other rock. There is no other place to go." 
The church we serve is a holy church, lest we forget. It is not only the holy church, it is 
the holy catholic church. On this day of Pentecost we need to reaffinn that the church is not 
only of God, but that the church is officially one. One body. You know I may as well tell you 
about my ear1y ministry. Two or three things about my ear1y ministry, I really thought when I 
started thirty-six years ago, that if I preached about eight sermons that the kingdom of God 
could not be very far away. After thirty-six years, I've found out that I don't think my sermons 
have brought it any closer. But I do know this, in those ear1y days I had a dream, sort of, that 
one of these days we would get rid of these Methodists, Baptists, Catholics, and 
Presbyterians. The ecumenical movement would really work and all would serve one great 
church and quit confusing people. I don't worry as much about that anymore. One thing - I 
am more proud to be a Methodist than I've ever been before. I look at other denominations 
and they are good and they have many wonderful characteristics. We have many faults, but 
I wouldn't trade. I wouldn't swap our flawed system for anybody else's. We can knock it, and 
we can kick it, and we can call it everything under the sun, but it is ours. It is our church and 
it works. Not always like it should, but it works. Plus, when I stand up in Leonard Auditorium 
on Sunday morning, and I see Presbyterians and Catholics and conservatives and liberals 
and Democrats and Republicans and everything else under the sun and a few Methodists I 
believe that the church is one. And when I say I believe in the holy catholic church, I belie~e 
that the folks up at First Baptist are also a part of the body of Christ. I believe that the people 
at the Presbyterian church across the street are a part of the Body of Christ. I believe that 
the people in this arena tonight are a part of the Body of Christ. No matter where we are, or 
what we are doing, we are the church. It is the holy catholic church. You know that what has 
characterized ~eth~ism at our ~st is our openness. In August we are going to get the 
parents of the incoming freshmen in. They are coming to our campus and talk to us about 
their children. We are going to tell them the truth about what goes on. We are going to say 
what life is really like here and what they have to worry about and what they don't have to 
WO'!)' about. And I al~ays start ~ut my little speech to those parents by saying •You've done 
a wise thing by sending your child to a Methodist college because we believe it's all right to 
be a Baptist." I have my fingers crossed but it is the truth. We don't try to make Methodists 
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out of Baptists. We don't try to make Methodists out of Episcopalians or Roman Catholics or 
anybody else. It is alright. The church is one. But to be the holy catholic church is more than 
just being one. It means that narrow sectarianism and litmus tests of proper beliefs are the 
problem and not the solution. Mr. Wesley said, "If your heart is like mine, give me your 
hand." He didn't say, "If you interpret the Bible just like I do, give me your hand." He didn't 
have list of steps of faith that said you have to read the Bible the same way all of you. No, •1f 
you heart is like mine, give me your hand." 
There is much to be said about the universality of the church. We don't have time to get 
into that tonight. The miracle of Pentecost was not some new unknown tongue, it was that 
diverse people heard the good news in their own language and they understood. The 
oneness of the church, that catholic nature, should speak so loud and clear to all the ethnic 
and racial and religious differences that are tearing our world apart. I don't know about you, 
but it breaks my heart to watch the news, and to hear of people being killed just because 
they're different; of people being killed just because they're Catholic; of people being killed 
just because they are Protestant; or all the differences that still tear us apart in this country. 
We believe in the holy catholic church. The church is of God and it can't be a closed society. 
It is open. It is for all. Divine is the third word, not only the church holy, not only the catholic, 
but it is the divine church. The church is a divine creation, not a human possibility. We can't 
get up a church, it comes from God. It is not created by cleverness, not by gimmickry, not by 
programs, or promotions. The Church is the Body of Christ, the extension of the Incarnation. 
We are called into the church, not for the Church, but for the world. They said to Jesus, "You 
saved others, can't you save yourself." What better thing can they say to Methodism. We 
can't save ourselves. We are too busy trying to save this world. I read a little thing in a 
devotional book this past year, I wish I could tell you who it was - a man I had never heard 
of before. He said to be a Christian is to believe that the wor1d can be saved. Now listen, he 
didn't say that •everybody", he said "the world." He meant that things can be fixed, that 
problems can be solved, that we can get people who are at each other's throats to make 
peace. It may not be easy, it may be the most difficult thing in all the wor1d, but if we are 
going to be Christians, we have to believe it can happen. It can be done and if we do not 
give up. We are an extension of the incarnation, the presence of Christ in the wor1d. We are 
not a church because we say so - not just because we hang out a shingle and say First 
Church. We are a church because the Holy Spirit binds us together. Now don't put me in 
some kind of spooky spiritual category. The Holy Spirit is given credit for a lot of junk in the 
church. A lot of things we ought to be ashamed of are blamed on the Spirit. It is by the Spirit 
that we truly love one another. It is certainly by the Spirit that we overcome our closed 
mindedness and narrowness and love those who are different from ourselves. It is by the 
spirit that we overcome our self -centeredness and put others first. 
We are worried about church losses. We're worried about decline in membership. 
Some of us are tempted to be like the show businesses churches and tum away from much 
of our tradition. We race around trying to find out how the mega churches do it - how they 
pack them in. We had Martin Marty here a few weeks ago. Dr. Marty said "Let the mega 
churches do whatever they want to do, they don't have everybody." There is still a place in 
the church for other people. You know we don't have to take after the mega churches. We 
don't need to chase after show biz. We need to go back and recapture some of our basic 
gifts from God. Let me, just very quickly, suggest three things that I think would enrich the 
life of the church that we already have. 
Holy Communion - - the basic service of Christendom. So many churches, and if the 
shoe fits wear it - don't take it personally - so many churches celebrate holy communion 
four times a year. Then they come to annual conference and they have to go every morning. 
Four times a year won't do it. We are starving to death staying away from the table. People 
say •It takes to long .... people won't come .... they won't put their money in the plate." Then I 
say you can cut your sermon a little shorter. Then I say have a service of Communion 
instead of tacking it on at the end of the service, like some little out building out back. Holy 
Communion, my friends, is not a promotion of the General Conference, it is an institution of 
Jesus the Christ. 
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to you that Preaching is saaamental? I'm just enough of a Barthian to believe that when the 
word is truly preached God really does draw near to his people. That's why preaching 
tonight is a wonderful opportunity. This may be my only Turkish bath ever in this annual 
conference. Could be, but I get a tum at that every Sunday, like many of you. You get to sit 
in the pew and experience that Turkish bath every Sunday. I believe that when we are 
people of God and the word is preached, that God just likes us eating this meal in his 
presence. He really does draw near. We don't have to be great preachers. We don't have to 
be pulpiteers. Things happen between people and pastors the church becomes a church. 
We need to reclaim that gift and use it. 
And last but not least, one other gift, once in a lifetime, not again, not a redose, but 
baptism. You know, I love being the Chaplain of Wofford College. I would rather be here 
than anywhere else under the sun. Now, you ask me some other time and I'll give you the 
job. I love being Chaplain of Wofford College. Somebody said that when I came, I thought I 
had died and gone to heaven. I may have, but I miss one thing more than anything else 
because nothing I ever did as a pastor was more important to me than taking a baby in my 
hands and baptizing that infant. There are those people who say that we ought to tum away 
from infant baptism. We ought to be like some others that christen them. They say that you 
ought to know what you are doing, that you ought to have your eyes open when you are 
baptized. Let me tell you folks, there are a lot of churches already that preached that and 
they're all called Baptist. There are plenty of them. Go to them. Leave us alone. We accept 
Baptist baptism. We think it is just as good as ours. We accept it and say those people are 
children of God and we don't make them have to go under again. I'm proud of that. When 
you hold a tiny baby in your hands you are proclaiming more loudly than any other time the 
overwhelming grace of God. Because God didn't ask permission of that child to send the 
Christ. That is the grace of God. It has nothing to do me, nothing I say no promotion, no 
mighty program, no g~eat steeple going up into the sky - it's just God proclaiming the family 
as a church. It is not only for this child but for the whole world. Every Tuesday afternoon, we 
gather at Mickel Chapel and have Communion. Sometimes I have five, sometimes I have 
twenty-five. Somebody comes every Tuesday for Communion. I pass along the line, and I 
mutter stuff just like ministers do, and one of the things I say is ·For your sins, not just for 
yours, but for the whole world." When you hold a little baby in your hands and baptize that 
child, folks, it is the whole world. These people we honor tonight have had to be the church. 
They have labored long in the vineyard. The climax of life is not death, but the kingdom of 
God. I'll be a part of the kingdom of God, the South Carolina Annual Conference of the 
United Methodist Church. May we be the "holy catholic church" in this place. 
In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
SECOND DAY· MONDAY MORNING 
MAY 31, 1993 
The second day of the Annual Conference Session began with Holy Communion 
celebrated in Leonard Auditorium at 7:30 a.m. The Reverend Anna Miller was the praacher 
on Come Holy Spirit: Teach Us. 
The Ministerial Session was called to order by Bishop Bethea in Leonard Auditorium. 
FULL SESSION 
The 21st Session of the South Carolina Annual Conference of the United Methodist 
Church and the 208th annual gathering of the Methodists in South Carolina was called to 
order at 10:38 am on Monday, May 31, 1993, in the Johnson Arena of the Campus Life 
Center, Wofford College, Spartanburg, South Carolina, by Bishop Joseph B. Bethea. The 
conference sang And Are We Yet Alive which has been sung in every conference since 
1774. The invocation was offered by the Reverend Charles L. Johnson. Greetings were 
brought from Wofford College by the Reverend Talmage B. Skinner, Jr., Chaplain. The 
Reverend Enoch Finklea presented a Duke Blue Devil pin to Bishop Bethea. The following 
organizational motions were made by the Reverend Delos Corderman, Conference 
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Secretary, and were approved, (a) Bar of the Conference; (b) Agenda of the Conference; (c) 
Record of Attendance; (d) Tellers. The Reverend Willie S. Teague presented a motion to 
have the Report of the Trustees of the South Carolina United Methodist Advocate an Order 
of the Day for 7:45 pm Wednesday evening. The Teague motion was approved. 
The tellers for the 1993 Annual Conference Session were the following: 
Anderson District Lay: Ms. Angela Hallums, Mr. Ray Wilson; Clerical: Reverend Carl R. 
Wells, Reverend David C. Taylor; Charleston District Lay: Mrs. Edna Green, Mrs. Jerri Nix; 
Clerical: Reverend Michael B. Henderson, Reverend James H. Cook; Columbia District Lay: 
Mrs. Rosemary Broom, Mrs. Josephine Williams; Clerical: Reverend Diana Westerkam, 
Reverend James C. Hunter; Florence District Lay: Mr. Paul Rung, Ms. Cynthia Burrows; 
Clerical: Reverend Ralph Bowling, Ill, Reverend William Harper; Greenville District Lay: Mr. 
George Scott, Mr. Phil Jackson; Clerical: Reverend James 0. Harper, Reverend Thomas J. 
Pearson; Greenwood District Lay: Mr. Herbert Watkins, Mrs. Willie Jo Lagroon; Clerical: 
Reverend Kelli Waters, Reverend Charles S. Branch; Hartsville District Lay: Ms. Charlese 
Lloyd, Mr. Curtis Price; Clerical: Reverend Earnest Reece, Reverend Carol Rawlinson; 
Marion District Lay: Mr. Doane James, Jr., Mr. Albert Guess; Clerical: Reverend Samuel 0. 
Clardy, Reverend Joseph Abram, Jr.; Orangeburg District Lay: Mr. Wallace Brock, Mrs. 
Delores Maisonet; Clerical: Reverend Harold G. Gordon, Reverend Nena G. Reynolds; 
Rock Hill District Lay: Mr. Jerry Watts, Mr. LG. Hobgood; Clerical: Reverend Eddie Usher, 
Reverend April Hall; Spartanburg District Lay: Mr. Bill Burroughs, Mr. Oscar Cato; Clerical: 
Reverend Allen Senn, Reverend James Gosnell; Walterboro District Lay: Mr. James 
Richards, Mr. Dave Witt; Clerical: Reverend John Wesley Evans, Reverend Josephine M. 
Locklair. 
The Conference Secretary announced the resignation of The Reverend Lorenzo Moses 
as assistant secretary. Reverend James Charles Lane was nominated as assistant 
secretary and was approved. 
Bishop Bethea introduced Bishop Robert H. Spain, assigned by the Council on Bishops 
to assist Bishop Bethea, and Mrs. Spain. Bishop Spain, a native of Tennessee, was 
consecrated bishop in 1988. He served as Bishop of the Louisville Area. He also introduced 
Bishop Ernest Newman, conference preacher, and Mrs. Newman; Miss Josepha Bethea, his 
daughter, and Mr. Kenneth Cundiff, his brother-in-law. 
Bishop Bethea recognized new churches: Reidville Road United Methodist Church, 
Spartanburg District, Reverend Mary Rowell, pastor; Mr. Bob Harrison, lay member; and 
Good Samaritan United Methodist Church, Rock Hill District, Reverend Hank Watson and 
Reverend Stephen Love, pastors; Ms. Barbara Hunsworth, lay member. 
Mrs. Thomasina McPhearson led the conference in singing Amen. 
Reverend Timothy McClendon and Reverend John Warren presented the Report of 
the Standing Rules Committee, pages 1-21 of the Pre-Conference Report. It was agreed 
that the rules be perfected by sections. 
I. (Rules 1-26) Annual Conference Rules of Order and Parliamentary Procedures. 
Mr. Keith Locklair asked should rule 2 include "diaconal"? It was answered 
·Diaconal ministers are lay members." 
II. (Rules 27-76) 
1. Amendment to Rule 60 was submitted by Reverend Harry Mays: That 
paragraph 60 be expanded so that the President of the Annual Conference 
Historical Society shall be an ex-officio member of the Commission on 
Archives and History. 
2. Add this sentence to the end of Rule 64.a.2: ·Excluded from this requirement 
are the Board of Ordained Ministry, the Committee on Nominations, the Board 
of Diaconal Ministry and the Statistical Report." 
3. Rule 70.e: In the two places the word "chair" appears, replace it with the word 
•chairperson". 
Ill. Rule 84: Delete the words "Church Development and Congregational 
Redevelopment" and replace with the words •congregational Development". 
Rule 87: First line should read "Guidelines for Quadrennial Training of Lay 






The report as a whole was approved with the changes noted above. 
There was a request that the conference offer prayer for veterans, this being 
Memorial Day. Reverend John Pearson led the conference in prayer. The Monday moming 
preaching service began with the singing of the hymn Holy, Holy, Holy. The Conference 
preacher, Bishop Ernest Newman, used Luke 4:14- 20a as his text. 
MID-DAY PREACHING 
MONDAY, MAY 31, 1993 
BISHOP ERNEST NEWMAN 
Love, Righetousness, and Freedom 
Luke 4:14-20a 
I want to express my words of gratitude and appreciation to you as a conference for the 
splendid way in which you've ministered to Bishop Bethea and his family. Also a word of 
gratitude and appreciation to not only you as a conference for the way you responded to 
Bishop Bethea following the death of Mrs. Bethea and the terrible tragedy some months 
ago, and also in the loss of a brother during this period of time, within the matter of almost 
weeks. You have responded by showing your love and your devotion and we are delighted 
that he is here responding to the needs of this conference, and for Bishop Spain's coming to 
share also. 
I am a native South Carolinian, born in a little town called Kingstree. Believe it or not 
out of that little town, there have been two bishops elected. I happen to be one and Jack 
Meadors the other. Born in Kingstree, how can a little town like Kingstree, almost a forgotten 
spot on the map, produce two bishops for the church? Also, a little college, a little black 
Methodist college in Orangeburg, South Carolina, produced three bishops for the church. 
Bishop James Thomas, Bishop Joseph Bethea and myself. So we have a great heritage 
and we are proud of that heritage and history. That has been a part of the tradition and the 
ministry of the church. I had a brother who pastored in this conference, two brothers really. I 
had the privilege of pastoring myself in this conference in a little town called Summerville 
and also in a little Anderson community, Rock Mill Charge - - New Harmony and Mt. Sinai. 
In 1953 I thought it was time for one Newman to leave the state of South Carolina, so I 
made that choice. Your bishop and his family have been very close and dear to us for a 
number of years. His father was my District Superintendent. That has been a number of 
years ago now, but yet at the same time, the love and devotion and memory lingers. 
If you look at the conference program you will see there that I was to talk to you about 
New Adventures, but one thing I have always said when I was an active bishop, that as a 
bishop in the church I take the privilege to change whatever I want to change. If I want to 
make adjustments, I can make them. Since I am retired and I have no responsibilities and 
I'm not responsible to anyone necessarily. I can do just about what I want. I just wait for my 
retirement check and my Social Security check at the end of the month. 
If you look in the Gospel of Luke, the fourth chapter, beginning with the fourteenth 
verse, you will read these words: "And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee, 
and a report concerning him went out to all the surrounding country. He taught in their 
synagogues being glorified by all. When he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought 
up, he went to the synagogue as his custom and it was on the Sabbath day and he stood up 
to read. There was given to him the book of the prophet Isaiah. He opened the book and 
found the place where it is written, 'The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has 
anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He sent me to proclaim release to the 
captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed, to 
proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord. And he closed the book and gave it back to the 
attendant and sat down•.n 
The church has undergone in these past fifteen to twenty years, the lack of growth, 
challenge and offering opportunities and possibilities. Dreams and hopes have been 
shattered. The church has struggled with its role in society. The church has provided 
ministries in varied settings. The church has provided for education, the study of the Bible, 
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higher education. The church has given the community a solid foundation upon which to 
build its evangelistic thrusts. What Is the mission of the church? Every generation has seen 
the church struggling with this issue of mission. I am convinced, however, that the struggle 
of our time is characterized by an intensity that has not been known in any previous period 
in the history of the Christian church. So much has happened so quickly around our world. It 
appears, of course, that theologians and church leaders are concerned that the very life of 
the church depends upon the outcome of these struggles. Shifting positions, not theologies, 
not its faith in God, but trying to be current and respond to the needs that she faces in this 
time. 
One of the great theologians has said so very well, "That the church must exist by 
mission." Mission is the heart of the church. So we find ourselves asking some serious 
questions and doing some soul searching. What directions should we be following in our 
ministry? What should the church be doing in this complex world of ours where the needs 
and the hurts often approach a point of desperation. How can we effectively and 
redemptively address the gospel message to a world that is virtually riddled with tension? 
How can we, with authority, agree to a generation whose values have shifted from moral 
absolute to situation ethics? What is the mission of the church? There are many answers 
given to this question, but, I want to share with you three very practical responses. 
For one thing, the mission of a church is to proclaim love. That's simple, very simple, 
almost too simple, to just say Love. Proclaim love. In the community, in the world, and the 
nation, we talk of love but we are talking about realistic love, not something that can be 
easily spoken without application or response. The church is to proclaim love - love to the 
community, love to the nation, love to the world -- not naive love, but real love. Love where it 
saves is salvation. Love can change the world. If the world is to be changed and if the world 
needs changing and if the world is to find salvation, then love is a means by which this 
change can take place. I know that love has its critics. There are those who regard love as 
being weak and spineless. Its critics say that to seek to apply the principle of New 
Testament love is to undermine the strength of our society. They say you cannot tum the 
other cheek and expect to survive either as a nation or as individuals in this kind of dog eat 
dog world in which we live. They tell us quickly it is impossible for love to become the force 
by which the world is to find its reality. 
Well now, if love is not supreme, then there is no God. If love is not the vital source, 
there is no God, for God's very name is love. If love will not work, then all of the efforts we 
have made and continue to make are wrong. We can sum up love in the name of the law 
and the prophets and in the practice of love by saying simply that Jesus Christ is the 
supreme example of love. Then if Jesus was wrong, calvary is but a shadow. If Jesus is 
wrong, there is no hope. If Jesus had not been crucified, and if there had not been an 
Easter, there would not be hope. Jesus Christ was crucified. Jesus Christ died and was 
buried and rose again. He is the resurrected hope of our world. If love is futile, then the 
cross becomes a symbol of cruel mockery and utter defeat. The church is committed to love. 
It can know no other way. It must proclaim the gospel of the Good Samaritan, the gospel of 
the Sermon on the Mount. Love must proclaim the gospel of the Prodigal Son. It must join 
the apostle John in saying that the man who loves not, simply does not know God. Our 
world is a hate filled, pride ridden world. This is not to say that our world is all bad because 
there are factors of good in our world. But at the same time there is a kind of shadow that 
extends itself over our world where good seems to be overshadowed by strife and hate. To 
often the words of a person are misunderstood. In the midst of the fierce hostilities and 
tragic prejudices which prevail in our generation, the church under God must proclaim that 
all of life, and the redeeming elements of life and reconciliation, is caught up in the love of 
God. Hate, love, justice, broken hope, fractured societies, persons without hope, 
despondency. The only hope we have is in the foolishness of preaching which is the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. 
The late Martin Luther King said it very well years ago, "We shall meet your physical 
violence yet. Say that we are too low, that we are too degraded, yet we will love you. Bomb 
our homes and go by our churches early in the morning and bomb them, and we will still 
love you. Send your dogs on our children, send your violence into our communities in the 
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midnight hour, beat us and leave us half dead, and yet we ill still love you: This is the 
message of the gospel of Jesus Christ. This is what Jesus Christ taught as the responsibility 
of the chu_rch .. to love, in spite of ind_ifference, in spite of hatred, malice, misunderstanding. 
Yes, love Is not only the weapon by which the world is to be changed, but the church must 
continue to say ·Love one another. Love your enemies. Blessed are the peacemakers." In 
order for us to be the church, love must become the force by which the church responds to 
its mission. The church must insist that " .. .love never fails." 
In the second place, the mission of the church is to cry out for righteousness. Think for 
a moment of our nation. Ours is a land of strange paradoxes and contradictions. On the one 
hand, we make clear and frequent references to almighty God in a public pronouncement 
and state papers. Church membership at this time, as far as the United Methodist Church 
anyway, seems to be at an all time low. We have lost numbers and numbers. And yet, on 
the other hand, the paradox of it is that church membership nationwide is at an all time high. 
The crowds are pretty good on Sunday morning. On the other hand, we look like a people 
bent ?n s~lf:'es!ruction. ~ur drinking, our gambling, our drug addiction, prostitution, our 
alarming cnm1nahty are an international scandal, as are all the sensational manifestations of 
our society. It appears that we are driving ourselves into a valley where there is no high 
ground. The soul of our nation has been threatened. Look at the paradox of this. We are, in 
so many resp~cts, an empty ~pie. ~uell Howe describing the introspection of a forty-five 
year old Amencan male has him say, We men are an ultra, passion-ridden, sex-obsessed, 
money-mad bunch, who are too busy and too tired to enjoy life." We must as a church 
declare ~ur stand for righteousness. We must not be ashamed to say that we have been 
~m aga~n. We should not be ashamed to say, "Here I stand and I search for righteousness 
m the midst of evil and conflict." Into this moral wasteland, comes the church of Jesus 
Christ, proclaiming a particular set of values and demanding a way of life. We don't have to · 
be ashamed of our confession and our position on where we stand as a church. The church 
m_ust walk the halls of legislation and declare that Jesus Christ is the Lord of life. 
R1ghteousnes~ must become the way by which the church shall salvage the world. In the 
mood o_f the eighth century Heb~ew prophet, it calls the nation to repentance. In the spirit of 
Jes~s. 1t IO?ks upon the hypoc~tes and says, •Go and sin no more." We have that right to 
forgive society. We ~ave that nght to chal_le~ge society. We have that right to proclaim the 
~tem~I and everlasting truth of God. Insisting that our nation has no destiny apart from 
Integnty, the churches call us to a new way of life. 
Finally, the mission of the church is to proclaim the true nature and source of freedom. 
No word is more prominent in our vocabulary these days than freedom. Everywhere we tum 
there _are those who are struggling for freedom, nations around the wor1d, those of us living 
here 1n our own homeland. We hear the word freedom and yet how little we seem to 
understand it. Freedom is not a commodity that can be purchased in the open marketplace 
F~om is not something that can be guaranteed by governmental decree. Freedom is ~ 
gift from God. It has deep· biblical roots and it comes to us only as we find life's meaning in 
the presence of God and carrying out God's will. Freedom - you can't buy it, it is not for 
sa!~· Freedom cannot be decreed. Only God can give us freedom. Jesus unshackled the 
sp1nts of men. He released them from legalism and temple bondage and conferred freedom 
on his f~llowers. He said, •You shall know the truth and the truth shall set you free." 
Where 1s truth? Freedom and truth together constitute a very fundamental absolute that 
comes from God. God is truth. Freedom given by God is truth. Confronted by Jesus then 
we are to introduce those ideas and experiences that can crack the chains of bondage fro~ 
th_e soul of man. If the Son of Man shall make you free, you shall be free indeed. In this 
cl~mate of ~hristian love and morality, we are saved. Salvation comes only in this way and 
with s~lvat1on comes freedom, the only freedom worth having; a freedom that delivers us 
from sin and the fear of death. "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 
dea!h, I shall not fear, because God is with me.• Not afraid to be called a Christian. Not 
afraid to be called a United Methodist. Not afraid to be called a child of God. Not afraid to 
say _that He is a rock in a wearied land or a shelter in the time of storm. Not afraid to say that 
He 1s bread when I am hungry. Deliver us from sin and death and fear. As Christians we 
have no fear. This is what it means to be born again. This is what it means to preach the 
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gospel to the poor, to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, to set 
at liberty them that are oppressed, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord. 
The mission of the church in practical application, yet in its profound truth, is to 
establish love, to set the pattern of love. It is the responsibility of the church to proclaim love 
and truth and righteousness. I'm grateful this morning that as I look back upon the history of 
my own faith, reared in a Methodist parsonage, a Methodist minister for my father, a God-
fearing Methodist mother, with six boys out of seven entering the ministry from this one 
family I thank God this morning, for those values that my mother and my father gave to me. 
They said to me, "Son, it is your responsibility to go into all the world and preach the gospel 
of Jesus Christ." And oh if I had the opportunity this morning to look down from where they 
stand today, if I had the opportunity looking over the battlements of glory to see my father 
and my mother right here in South Carolina, saying to me that ·vou have established those 
truths, you have given these values to others," I thank God for it. What is your mission this 
morning as a conference? What is your mission as a church? You must take it individually 
first and then look at it in terms of a corporate society. He has sent me to preach, to teach, 
to heal, to set at liberty. Thank you for your gracious patience and for your understanding. 
Let us pray. Eternal God, who speaks to us in so many ways, speak to us now. Share 
with us the wisdom, the power, that you give to us as we give to others. We ask your 
blessings upon us during these days together. In the name of the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit, we pray. Amen. 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 31, 1993 
The afternoon session reconvened with the singing of To God Be the Glory led by Ms. 
Pat Foil, conference song leader. Mr. Carter Breeze accompanied on the piano. The 
invocation was given by the Reverend James Dennis, pastor of India Hook UMC. 
Reverend Delos Corderman announced that 21 volunteers were needed as additional 
tellers. The Reverend Jimmy J. Montgomery introduced the ten Summer Investment 
Program (SIP) workers for 1993. They sung a song to Bishop Bethea. The Reverend Mike 
Vandiver, chairperson of Salkehatchie, introduced the Salkehatchie Summer Service 
leaders. 1300 participants for Salkehatchie are anticipated this summer. Bishop Bethea led 
the Litany of Sending Forth for the SIP and Salkehatchie Workers found in the Worship 
Booklet. 
The report of the Committee on the Annual Conference was given by Reverend 
Delos Corderman. The committee recommends that Wofford College be the site of the 1994 
Annual Conference. Reverend Harry Mays presented an amendment to the Committee on 
the Annual Conference as follows: •The Annual Conference, in session at Wofford College, 
respectfully requests the Bishop and the Committee on the Annual Conference to give 
consideration to setting the dates of the 1994 Annual Conference so that the first day of the 
session will be on Sunday and the final day of the session will be on Wednesday, with the 
concluding time being no later than 12:30 pm on Wednesday. The amendment was 
approved." The report as amended was approved. 
Resolutions for reference were presented by Reverend James Adams. Resolutions 
must be received by 5:00 pm Monday for consideration. Personal privilege - Reverend Phil 
Thrailkill: The Annual Conference should see the number of Southern Baptist new churches 
as a challenge to the United Methodists. 
Resolutions were distributed concerning: 1) Foster Care, 2) Homosexuality in the 
Military, and 3) A Declaration of Defense. 
The report of the Committee on Nominations was given by the Reverend Anthony 
Gavalas. Part I, pages 201-203 in registration packet. Reverend Mark Robinson was 
nominated to replace Harold G. Gordon on Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
by Carolyn Briscoe. The committee accepted amendment. No other nominations from the 
floor of the conference. 
Part II, pages 203-205, 221, 209-211 nominations from other agencies. Bishop Bethea 
asked the question if these were the same as pages 136-138 and the answer was "yes•. 
Reverend William F. Heustess gave corrections for Francis Marion Wesley Foundation 
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nominations. Corrected address for Chris Morgan, Rt. 2, Box 253, Pamplico, SC 29583; the 
Reverend Dannye 0. Bragdon, 2100 S. Peniel Road, Florence, SC 29501-8200; the 
Reverend James Friday, 3096 Brandon Woods Road, Florence, SC 29505. Reverend 
Samuel Johnson wished to add to Class of 1996, Charleston Wesley Foundation, the 
names of Jennie Goodman, 2847 Wofford Road, Charleston 29407; Ricky Harrison, PO Box 
775, Moncks Comer, SC 29461; and Charles Hogarth, 1803 Hougton Pl., Charleston, SC 
29412. Introductory comments on page 200 adopted. The report is to be voted on 
Wednesday morning. 
Under Standing Rule 21, the report of the Council on Finance and Administration was 
presented for information by the Reverend Charles L. Johnson. The Reverend David Lupo 
called attention to report 4.c.3 - The rate for three persons in a car should be 32 cents, not 
30 cents. The correction was accepted by CF&A. 
The Reverend Scott Wachter had concern on the small percentage of the budget spent 
on evangelism. Mr. Patrick Wright, Orangeburg Parish, raised question about Report 2 total 
amount does not match Report 1 line 7 under "requests". CF&A will check these figures. 
Personal privilege was grated to Mr. Randy Langston, Faith UMC, Columbia, to 
encourage persons to pay attention to the budget numbers. He noted that some funds have 
balances exceeding their annual budgets. 
The report of the Board of Ordained Ministry, page 61 in Pre-Conference material, 
was given by Reverend James S. Gadsden. Attention was called to Report 1, Board Policy 
Guidelines, which were adopted by the Executive session on Monday morning. Report 2 
concerns the funds available to those persons who are going into ordained and diaconal 
ministry. The Ministerial Education Fund was addressed by the Reverend Don Britt. 1992-93 
service loans to 56 students totaled $138,000. This was the largest number of students 
funded in a five year period. The Reverend Kay Adams Best announced that Joanna 
Versselles is the Bessie Bellamy Parker Scholarship award recipient for 1993. The purpose 
of this scholarship is to give assistance to women at United Methodist seminaries who are 
preparing for the ordained pastoral ministry in South Carolina. Reverend Gadsden also 
called attention to Reports 3 and 4. The Reverend Carlton Hunsucker, pastor of Mullins 
Circuit and vice-president Student Pastor Association, expressed appreciation for 
assistance MEF provides to students. 
The Reverend H. Samuel Johnson asked to send greetings to Mrs. Iris Ellis, wife of 
pastor of Bethany, Summerville, and the Reverend Annette Edwards, associate pastor of 
Bethel, Charleston. Appreciation was expressed to Local Pastors. 
Bishop Bethea recognized the Honorable Travis Medlock, Attorney General of South 
Carolina, a United Methodist. 
The Reverend Anthony Gavalas, Chairperson of the Committee on Nominations, 
noted that nominations for Trustees for the homes and Spartanburg Methodist College had 
not been presented. They will be presented after the recess. 
Recess was called. 
The session was convened and the Reverend Anthony Gavalas asked to suspend Rule 
19 to allow the Committee on Nominations to being additional nominations for Trustees of 
the Homes and Spartanburg Methodist College on Tuesday. This was approved. 
Reverend Eddie Thomas asked for personal privilege to recognize Mr. and Mrs. Capers 
Pickett, parents of three daughters entering United Methodist ministry. 
The report of the Board of Ordained Ministry continued. Admission of Clergy 
Candidates to Membership in Annual Conference. Probationary, Full and Associate 
members were received. Question 17 was answered, "Blameless?" "Yes, by the grace of 
God." 
The report of the Board of Diaconal Ministry was presented by Harry S. Prim, Ill and 
Hazel Bennett. Corrections were made to the Pre-Conference report on page 56, Question: 
9. Added were: Nancy Ann Folsom, 10 Wacter St., Apt. A, Sumter, 29150; Cheryl Amelia 
Walker, 100 Riverbend Dr., Apt. 1-42, Columbia, 29169. On page 59, Question: 6, add 
Richard William Branch, Diaconal Minister of Music, Bethel UMC, 200 Woodlawn St., 
Walterboro 29488, 549-1279. On page 59, Question: 6, correct the address of Joseph Keith 
Locklair, 211 Alice Dr., Sumter 29150. The board recommends Diantha Luan Litwer be 
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approved for consecration as diaconal minister (page 55, number 1 ). This was approved. 
The report as a whole was approved. 
Special guests were recognized by Bishop Bethea. Wade S. Panse brought greetings 
from Asbury Theology Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky, and Wesley Brown brought 
greetings from Duke Divinity School, Durham. NC. Recognition of Elaine Jenkins from 
General Commission on Religion and Race and Clyde Anderson from General Board of 
Global Ministries was made. 
THE REPORT OF THE CABINET 
Disturbing Trends and Signs of Hope 
The Reverend John Pearson 
As I walked up on the stage I looked over at the Bishop with the thought in mind of 
asking permission to order this to record without you hearing it. And as I looked at him, I had 
a second thought, I would rather face you than to face him with that request. 
Bishop Bethea, Bishop Spain, Bishop Newman, invited guests and members of the 
conference, I greet you in the name of the Lord. If it is the will of the Bishop and the cabinet, 
I will soon begin my sixth and final year as the District Superintendent of the Greenville 
District. I thank the bishop for the privilege of serving in this position and I thank the clergy 
and laypersons of the Greenville District who have responded positively to my leadership. 
Your response is deeply appreciated. My hope is that together we have grown in our 
understanding of what it means to be in ministry and that in some small way we have 
become channels of God's mighty purpose. 
The theme of this cabinet report is Disturbing Trends and Signs of Hope. Disturbing 
trends and signs of hope. John, the writer of the book of the Revelations, wrote in chapter 
21, just a portion of the first verse: ·1 saw a new heaven and a new earth." These words 
were written at a point and time in history when the world had grown hostile to Christians 
and everything they believed and stood for. I speak now at a point in time in history when 
the circumstances around us are at the same time different and similar to the hostile world 
that was around John. Today the larger issue. instead of the wor1d against Christians, may 
be Christians against Christians. The Christian community even within our denomination has 
lost its togetherness on how to be Christians in the world. There is open and covert 
opposition to almost any issue that gets our ,1ttention. If you don't believe it, took at some of 
the resolutions which are before us. But in the fact that opposition from whatever quarter 
makes our future bleak, we stand with John sum)unded by unpromising circumstances. So 
we can be encouraged by John who stood surrounded by bleak circumstances, but yet In 
spite of it all saw a new heaven and a new earth. 
And so we stand in the middle of disturbing trends but we see signs of hope. Cabinet 
Reports are obviously, as suggested by the title, contents shared by the cabinet. Lemuel 
Carter and I read all of the cabinet reports fn1m the last quadrennium just to revisit with what 
Cabinets have been saying and to try to discem whether or not it has made any impact. The 
findings are inconclusive. However, the impact of this reporter's concentration on the reports 
of the past is an issue for which I must take full responsibility. 
Quickly, let me overview. the 1988 Cabinet Reports included the memory of celebration 
which came at a natural response to the delight and positive energy that arrived to this 
conference with Bishop Joseph, Shirley. and Josepha Bethea. The themes of the 1988 
report were covenant, itineration, coonectional responsibility, ministerial calling, 
inclusiveness and congregational development and redevelopment. Many of those themes 
were addressed in the 1989 report, earlier reports, and later reports, and addressed in great 
detail and urgency, forcing out many clergy and laity issues. Nothing depicts the good news 
and the bad news of the 1990 report like its memory of fewer trees after Hugo and the 
United Methodist response to that crisis. The response was one that made us proud and 
continues to make us proud. The 1991 report included help to keep us focused on the two-
way nature of our covenant with God and our covenant with each other. Strengths and 
weaknesses, joys and sorrows, that are addressed in these reports almost warrant 






about a preacher from the old school. He preached the same sermon month after month 
taking himself seriously and expecting his congregates to take him seriously. Naturally the 
congregation grew weary after months of repetition, hearing the same sermon over and over 
again. As a matter of fact, the congregation finally got the pastor parish relations committee 
riled up enough to confront the old preacher about his repetition. So he said to them, MWhen 
you stop doing what you've been doing and start to doing what you ought to be doing, I'll be 
glad to preach a different sermon.· So the circumstances of disturbing trends are not new 
and neither are the signs of hope, but the call must go out, and must continue to go out until 
appropriate notice and action is taken. 
Trends which are disturbing both in our church and our society. A disturbing 
denominational trend is the failure of the South Carolina Conference to grow by a 
percentage that is porportinate to the growth rate of our State. 1992 was the worst of the 
last three years for membership growth. It showed a 496 loss in membership. One year, 
however, is of little significance in the long term trend of the large institution with the 
numerous variables which figure into the accounting. Actually during the past three years we 
show a membership growth of 408 members on average over the past three years. That is 
disturbingly low. It falls far behind maintaining the percentage of Methodists who make up 
the population of our State in recent years. But there are signs of hope. The fact that we are 
growing by any number is to me, a sign of hope. Perhaps a far more significant sign of hope 
is what I see that on the agenda of this Conference we will begin to look at and make some 
decisions about the Vision 2000 program. Vision 2000 is a sign of hope because its focus is 
on the local church. Its track record of stimulating local churches to the spiritual level of vital 
institutions of ministry which result in membership growth has been tried and proven to be 
effective. So while growth trends have been disturbingly low, there has been growth and 
there is interest in doing what needs to be done to make us better disciples and that is a 
sign of hope. 
Congregationalism has been addressed in other cabinet reports. I repeat a few words 
about it because it grows stronger each year and is a disturbing trend which threatens the 
nature of the United Methodist Church as we have known it. The Pastor Parish Relations 
Committees do not seem themselves as advocates, consultants, and evaluators, but as 
pulpit committees whose function is to hire the right preacher. Their agenda is quite different 
from the open itineracy agenda of the United Methodist Church. If the Superintendent is not 
careful and skillful, introductory visits tum into job interviews. The pulpit committee is so 
strong in some committees that they do not wait until the introductory visit is over to take a 
vote on whether or not they are going to receive the preacher. Congregationalism is a trend 
which has the potential of reversing United Methodist values and strengthening societal sins 
and I will name them: racism, sexism, and ageism. We give thanks to God for the people of 
the few churches that stand in the currents of disturbing trends, but yet after the manner of 
John, who saw a new heaven and a new earth, open their doors to the moving of the spirit, 
expressed in hymn No. 383 which says, MThis is a day of new beginnings, time to remember 
and move on, time to believe what love is bringing, lay to rest the pain that's gone." 
Churches which have lost all vision of the new day cannot sing that hymn with integrity, but 
the signs of hope are in the few that can sing of new beginnings. The bold men and women 
of every race and every age who practice ministry in the currents of disturbing trends and 
love parishioners, for their own sake, until love is returned, represents signs of hope. 
There are also disturbing trends in our time that reach beyond the doors of our church. 
Crime and violence sent most of us into mourning one November day in 1992. Crime and 
violence reached and pulled through the very front door of the church and touched the life of 
the South Carolina Conference and the United Methodist Church around the world when 
Bishop Bethea was critically injured. It was the second time of grieving with the Bethea 
family in just a few weeks. We grieved, in the South Carolina Conference, when the Bethea 
family lost Shirley. But our grief is not enough. And our anger and our rage over violent 
crimes and disease is not enough. There is a more productive way to respond. There are 
signs of hope, but only to the extent that the church is willing to focus its vision and 
resources on providing more concern for health and welfare, only to the extent that we are 




harassment, prejudices against persons of diverse heritage, and hate crimes, can the 
church make a difference. We would practice good stewardship by working hard to help our 
society be fair and equitable economically. These are just hints at some of the avenues 
available to the church to fight crime, violence, disease, and a multitude of other evils. 
In conclusion I have mentioned only a few of the disturbing trends around us and only a 
few of the signs of hope. The potential list of trends and hopeful signs is far beyond our time 
and endurance for this sitting. The truth is we do not need to extend the list further at this 
time. Already the list sounds like the old earth that we've been talking and hearing about for 
years. We have not and cannot see the new earth that John wrote about until, like John, we 
see the new heaven that John wrote about. The new heaven was John's metaphor you see 
for new God. John is telling us that he sees God in a new and different way. That he has a 
new call, has a new vision, and his vision includes all of the earth. When we as a church 
begins to see God in newness of life, we to will see a new earth full of hope. For we will in 
fact be the signs of hope. Amen. 
Bishop Bethea announced the UMCOR offering collected on Sunday night was 
$2,355.36. The Reverend Preston Bobo was congratulated on attending his 60th session of 
Annual Conference. The Reverend Wilbur C. Brockwell, Sr., also attending his 60th session 
of Annual Conference and gave our benediction. The afternoon session was recessed at 
5:27pm. 
SECOND DAY-MONDAY EVENING, MAY 31, 1993 
The Conference Council on Ministries had the Worship Service for Monday Night. 
Guest speaker was Or. Joe A. Harding, VISION 2000. Music was offered by the St. James-
Wesley Chapel United Methodist Church Choirs, Mr. Freddie Mack, director. The Reverend 
Richard Allen, Vision 2000 coordinator, introduced the guest speaker. 
VISION 2000 
DR. JOE HARDING 
MONDAY NIGHT 
Good Evening! Good Evening! As James Salley said at lunch today as he was 
speaking, Mlf you see a turtle on a post you know he didn't get there by himself." That was 
great, James it's good to see you tonight. And Bishop Spain, good to see you, and South 
Carolinians, it's good to be here. That was a great service last night. Just kind of an 
awesome moment to me to just see the banners with the district superintendents and every 
district lay leader here last night. 100%, batting a 1000 on district lay leaders. Wonderful! 
And then to hear the Korean choir. Wasn't it wonderful to see the bishop celebrating the 
Eucharist. I've been, as all of us have, in prayer, and to see the bishop celebrating the 
Eucharist, wonderful! He looks so good. He's just handsome. He is just really handsome. He 
is getting more of that Harding, Captain Picard haircut. This is the latest new thing. You can 
compare Captain Picard with Captain Kirk and you know which is the future. Well now, 
some of you don't even get it because you've never watched Star Trek. Those of the 
younger generation will understand whereof I speak. . • . . 
Ralph Loney tells about stepping up to a pulpit and saying, Please speak d~stlnctly, 
because the agnostics in here are terrible: Well, I don't think there are many agnostics here 
tonight. Certainly not in the choir. Choir, wonderful! Children, I can tell the parents and 
grandparents when the children sing. You know the difference between the parents and 
grandparents? Parents are looking uptight - Will my child do alright? Grandparents, they lay 
back, they smile - My baby cannot make a mistake. They enjoy their role. My baby cannot 
make a mistake. They are with it. They haven't been uptight because grandparents are free. 
Now then, I am just so happy to be here. You probably couldn't tell that, but I am. ! wan~ to 
speak on a text tonight to which I've never spoken on. Always wanted to, because Im going 
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It's chapter 11 of Hebrews but it's verse 11. 11:11, that's good to remember. "By faith 
Sarah herself received power to conceive, even when she was past the age since she 
considered him faithful who had promised." (Therefore, therefore, therefore, fro~ this book, 
from one man, but it's got to be for one man and one woman. There's no way one man can 
do it. There's no way one man can do this by himself. I'm going to correct Hebrews.) 
"Therefore, from one man and one woman, there came descendents as many as the stars 
in the heaven and the innumerable grains of the sands of the seashore." Isn't that a great 
verse? Sarah had power to conceive, by faith. Now, she is to old for that, but we're going to 
get on that later. 
Let's bow in prayer together. Gracious God, we thank you tonight for the wonders of 
what you are doing across this church of ours. We thank you for the Spirit, moving in our 
lives, for the opening of new pictures and new possibilities. Guide us, O God tonight, with a 
sense of unwariness and with your guidance. In Jesus name. Amen. 
Do you remember the first time you ever saw a movie on a really wide angle screen? 
You watch television, but have you ever seen a big screen movie? I grew up in a little 
southern town in Missouri, much as many of you grew up in small towns. We had a theatre 
called The Palace Theater, but it was no palace. It was a little bitty theater. We say theater, 
they say in New York, theater, but we said Palace Theater. On Saturday afternoon you 
could see a comedy, a cartoon, and news of the day and a Flash Gordon serial all for a 
dime in Kennet, Missouri on a postage stamp size screen. I never saw a big screen until I 
got to Atlanta, Georgia. The city of Atlanta where if you open up The Atlanta Constitution 
there's an advertisement for Cinerama. We had never heard of it. My wife said "What's 
Cinerama?" and I said, "I don't know, let's go.r. We got down there thirty minutes early on the 
front row of Cinerama. It's a mistake to sit on the front row for Cinerama. It's a mistake, don't 
ever do it. We are on the front row, waiting, waiting. Finally, after an eternity, the lights begin 
to dim, and it turns dark in there. Then the curtains begin to open, more red velvet than I've 
ever s~n in my life. It opened wider, already it was as big as Kennet right there, and wider 
and wider and wider and wider and wider and wider and wider and it was wider. I can't even 
stretch that far. It was almost all the way around us the bare screen. Then they turned on 
the Dolby quadraphonic sound. And you'll say "what's Dolby quadraphonic sound?" I say 
. thank you for asking. I needed a question. Dolby quadriphonic sound is Dolby is Dolby is 
Oolby .. state of the artists know to call it super cool sound. Quadraphonic means you got 
four speakers, a speaker behind you, and a speaker to your right, a giant speaker in front of 
you, and a speaker on your left. You are surrounded by speakers, so when a car goes by 
you can hear it starting out. You can hear them come behind you. Then you go around like 
this and it just goes around. When a jet airplane goes over, you've got to get a chiropractor 
adjustment. Well we've got Dolby quadraphonic sound and this huge screen. Then they 
turned on the Lawrence of Arabia movie and an image hit the screen. POW! It got our 
attention. We were on the front row. We were just looking up. 
Would you imagine with me tonight that you can see a giant screen up here. And let's 
let the Cinerama theater kind of enwrap around us. I want to show you some pictures 
tonight. Would you be willing to use your imagination and look at some pictures? Can 
everybody see the screen? Does somebody need to move to see it? Can you see it up there 
in that comer? You guys got it? Okay, how about over here on the front row, can you see it? 
How about this section back over here, can you see it? Anybody got a hat on so high you 
can't see over it? Anybody got a funny hairdo you can't see beyond it? Can you see over 
here? Can the back row see? Would you talk to me? Can you see back row? I didn't hear 
you? Yes, can you see it back row. Over here, you can see? Anybody not be able to see the 
screen? Look at it. Here's a picture of an old man. It's a giant, tall, humongus picture of an 
old man. He's got a wrinkled face. He's got kind of bleary, blinking eyes, bushy eyebrows. 
He's got a beard and you know when you get older, when you get older, when you get older, 
something happens to your hair. Hair? Yes, hair. Something happens to your hair. First, it 
tums gray. Then it turns white. Then falls out. and then it grows out your ears. Why? Why? I 
do not know. I'd like to know. Now to eyebrows. I go to the barbershop. He says, "You want 
me to give you a light trim?" I say, ·what else is possible?" He says, "You want me to trim 





"Trim up the nose, too, but not off, and get the hair out." "Eyebrows?" "Yes, please." 
Someday I am going to get him to do a big shift and put my ears on top and give me a 
proper haircut. One day he said, "I see one on top, you want me to save it?" I said, "Don't 
cut it, that's a pilot project." 
See, even Abraham was old. He was a hundred years old. I mean that's creaking old, 
he can hardly walk. A hundred is Willard Scott's age old. He can be on the program. Sarah 
no spring chicken. She is 90 years old. Now you've got to realize that this is before the days 
of dentures. So to get the picture right you've got to know this is pre-denture age. You 
cannot give Sarah teeth. All of your life you've imagined Sarah having teeth. She's got no 
teeth. She's got that "gummy" look. She's got that "gummy" pre-dentures look. You know 
what I mean. You've seen folks, and they're old. I mean they have grown so old they are 
kind of this old flotsam. You see them out in the back yard one day, out in the back garden 
and they're holding hands, this old couple. Old Abraham is going like this, pointing, smiling, 
pointing, pointing, pointing, and old Sarah is going like this, pointing, pointing, pointing. We 
say, "Old people, what are you doing?". They say, "We're counting stars." Why are you 
counting stars?" "We're trying to figure out how many children we'll have." Sure, that's right. 
We understand. Sarah, when was the last time you talked to your gynecologist? There's no 
way. There's no way, Sarah, give it up. Abraham, you're too old to be a daddy. Forget that. 
These folk are dead. You're just flat out dead. There's no way under God's heaven you can 
be parents. So, forget it and just enjoy the senior citizen's discounts and take it easy. But 
they don't do it. They don't listen to us. No, they listen to God instead of us, which we all can 
do. Then the next thing you see is them in a room, putting things around. Seems as they 
entered the room, they look younger. They've begin to stand erect because they've got a 
vision. You want to get younger? Forget the Oil of Olay and get vision. Forget facials and 
get a vision. It will make you ten years younger if you get a vision. It will make you ten years 
younger. When you get the vision and you follow the vision, you begin to get rejuvenated. 
You get younger. 
So they're in this room and we say, "What are you doing now, old people?" They say, 
"We're packing." "Why are you packing?" "We're going to take a journey." "Where are you 
going?" "We don't know. We're going to follow where God says." You say, "Man, that's 
crazy. Nobody ever gets across this desert alive. You'll die in the desert. You'll just be like 
an old bony skeleton out there." They don't listen to us, because one day the gates of a 
great city opens. I want you to see this on the screen. The gates open and an old couple are 
leaning forward into the future, leading all the camels, and all the donkeys, and the goats 
and the sheep. There are old Abraham, 100 years old and Sarah, 90 years old. They go out 
across the desert and they make it. Finally they get there. 
Finally they get to a place that evokes a memory, but there's no baby, just a lot of hot 
dust and sweat and flies, and a dry old tent. They got discouraged but one day an angel 
came. He didn't have those big, frilly wings. He looked kind of like a street person. See 
angels today, a lot of them, just don't wear those wings. They come like street people. You 
don't know who they are so be careful; you might get an angel. You gotta be careful, 
because you may offend an angel. The angel sees at least Abraham's got sense enough to 
give him some food. So the angel says, "Before next spring, which is nine months, Sarah is 
going to have a baby." Remember that Sarah was listening behind the tent flap because she 
lacked being in the conversation. Women weren't allowed. Sarah always had to be behind 
the tent flap. Remember when Sarah heard that, she got tickled. She flat out got tickled. 
She started to laugh. And the more she laughed, the more embarrassed she got and she 
couldn't quit laughing. She laughed and laughed. Did you ever get tickled when you weren't 
suppose to laugh? Your face stopped laughing but your stomach couldn't? You just couldn't 
get your stomach to stop laughing. It's called internal jogging. I got that way one time at a 
wedding. I won't tell you about it, too bad. It was when the groom said "With this wing I thee 
wed." I mean, it knocked me down. I just cracked up. I laughed, and I could see the 
laughter. I said, "Harding, this is a wedding, get serious." I could get my face to get real 
serious, but my stomach was still going like this. Well, anyway, Sarah was laughing and 
Abraham was embarrassed. He said "No, she doesn't laugh.• He might of said, "That was 
just the wind on the tent flap blowing," but it was Sarah laughing. The angel said, "No, she 
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laughed.• You know what they called the baby? They called the baby iaughter, • which is 
what Isaac means - laughter. They called the baby •1aughter" - joy because that's the 
answered promise. Always to God there's joy. There's gut level laughter and joy. There's 
~thing happy about the promises of God, something good about the promises. Got a 
little baby now. 
The years pass. The scene changes. You see an old man with a stick in his hand with 
some fire on it and a knife going up to a mountain top. The a little boy with his back bent 
down, not much bigger than some of these little boys that are here tonight, bent over with a 
load of wood on his back. Going up that mountain this little boy says, ·My father." -Yes," 
says the old man. ·My father, behold the wood, but where is the lamb for the sacrifice?" Old 
!">raha':" is ju~t smitten by the question. He turns. He weeps. He speaks slowly and says, 
God will provide the lamb for the sacrifice." And God did. God, even though Abraham 
leaned forward into the impossible, had a lamb. 
. The scene changes. The years pass. There's a frightened man who is just now 80. He 
IS Moses. He's onlr a. young 80: If, you are eighty, you're young. You think ten years 
younger. So Moses 1s eighty. He d1dn t want to be the head of his crowd. He tried every way 
he could see to get out, including the great inactive church member's excuse, "O Lord, I 
P!'8Y thee send somebody else." Moses heads the crowd. They wanted to kill him. He's 
frightened, and Moses prayed. God said, ·why do you call to me, tell the people of Israel to 
go forward." Only as Moses leans forward and bends to the will, only as he leans forward, 
only then does the water begin to open, not standing on those banks. He doesn't have a 
bank to stand on. He sticks his toe out. Only as he steps out in space, only then, does it 
happen . - a~d he's already on the other side. Millions of the crowd are waiting for the 
celebration _v1~ory. Only as he walks in space, only then does he get there. He didn't get 
there standing in Egypt. He had to step into the water. Wade in the water, children! Wade in 
the water! Wade in the water! It's not easy to wade in that water. Not easy. 
The years pass now and you see another picture. Years have gone by and you see a 
valley of dry bones. I mean they're just bleached out, hyena picked bones. Human bones 
out there, and God sent a prophet named Ezekiel down there and he looked around. It's not 
a good place to be. Most folk don't like to be around bones. I mean it looks too much like 
~amil! so?1etim~s. Well, he's not happy to be there and God says, •Marvel! Can these bones 
live? Hes looking for a q1:Jestion. Ezekiel doesn't. He's never had that in seminary ... about 
bonf::S· So he says, listen to his answer, he says, •Thou knowest O God." Isn't he so 
evasive. God says, ·Preach to the bones." Yea man, we're doing that every Sunday some 
folks say. And ~II ~f th~m are_ saying, ·Hey, we're listening to it every Sunday. also." Works 
both ~ays! We re hsternng to ,t. We got dry bones in the pulpit sometimes, as well. So, God 
~ys, Preach hope, don't preach judgment. We've got enough of that. They're already 
Judged and blown bare dry. Preach hope," and God gives Ezekiel a message of hope and 
he preaches_ it. As he preaches it, something happens - something happens. I mean you 
see on the Cinerama screen a little bitty finger bone jiggling. It begins to move. See that little 
fi~~er bone off on this side, little bitty pulley bone on this side, depends on where you are 
sitting. ThE:se bone~ tha~ are scattered, all of them begin to get together making a hand, and 
a foot. I think that nght 1n front of Ezekiel was a leg bone. As he preached, I think the leg 
bone moved and I think it vibrated and kicked a little sand here and a little sand there. You 
know _how some preachers do: any sign of life at all gets them excited. Just any sign of life 
at all in the average church will get you moving. So there's the bones moving and Ezekiel 
sees so~e action in church. Something is happening there and they are about to have· 
church nght there. The bones are getting organized, Methodists love to see the bones get 
organized. We love the organization of bones. To do that we go to conference. We're going 
to organize bones. If the motion is to amend the amendment on the amendment about the 
am~ndment . which was amended on the previous question, you've got to have a 
par11amentanan with the gift of the Holy Spirit's wisdom to follow it. They're still just 
organized bones without anything else, just bones. Then God says, ·Preach to them 
because they are going to have some sinew and muscles and skin, but still dead bodies 
just dead bodies, dead bodies." God says, •Preach to the wind." Now Ezekiel never had~ 
course about that, cause they never even mentioned Spirit in seminary. He had never 
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learned about that. He had learned about God the Father, but he never learned about Spirit. 
He doesn't even know which way to face when he preaches to the wind, so he tries every 
direction. Come, wind, come, wind, come, but he doesn't want to miss a direction. Preaches 
and prays for wind's spirit to come. A little bitty blade of grass bends. A dead body brea'!es 
and sighs. About that time I'd faint. I would flat out faint. I'm not use to seeing dead bodies 
come to life, the way I preach. But it happens, and God says, •1 will pour out my spirit upon 
you and you shall live." They don't want to really live. They want to die. They just want to go 
on being mortuary gray, serious as if they're baptized in persimmon juice. Got no joy, no life. 
Just be a scattered bone. You can't be on a committee if you're a scattered bone. You can't 
do a lick of work for God if you're a scattered bone. You just say, •rm scattered today. Not 
feeling quite together today." 
The years pass, and you know who doesn't want to lean forward? The guy's name is 
Jonah. He is against numbers games. He's against evangelism. You want to really see the 
opponent to church growth and evangelism. Study Jonah's facial expression. He gets a call 
to lean forward. What does he do? Does he vote for leaning forward? No, he wants to go 
the other way because he doesn't want to get involved in the faith. Does he want salvation 
the old fashioned way, by earning it? He got it the old fashioned way, by good works. So he 
takes a ship to Tarshish. Big storm, you know the story. He gets thrown overboard. A fish 
swallows him. Jonah is down there in the belly of a fish. This is very unpleasant. See him on 
the screen. Down amid all the seaweed and dead fish, the hydrochloric acid in the fish, he 
looks like an albino prune. I mean he is about to get eaten up by the gastric juices of some 
big fish. He is tired of that. Tired of the cold and slime and stuff. He repents. A lot of people 
need some encouragement to repent, just a little bit of incentive to repent. He repents. God 
sees that the fish burps him up on the land. He goes and preaches to Nineveh, but is he 
happy? He is sick and tired and mad when they repent. There's a little shade tree that gets 
a little gourd going. He goes and gets in the shade, looking over Nineveh, and he gets 
fighting mad because the worms bite the gourd and kill the shade tree. What he is 
interested in is air conditioning in the parsonage, not mission. That is really good. He's just 
wants an air conditioned parsonage ... no mission, no evangelism. Just let me be. let me 
have it easy. 
This book is about people leaning forward. From start to finish, Jesus leans forward 
toward the cross. He was ready to go to Jerusalem, Jesus tells his followers to lean forward, 
to go into all the world. ·You shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem and Jerusalem, and 
Jerusalem. No. No, Jerusalem and Judea and Samaria and to the ends of the earth." You 
got to lean forward to get out there. You can stay here and look back, group. 
Vision 2000 is not a program. It's a posture of radical, faithful, biblical obedience to 
God. God calls us to just lean forward. It's leaning like this, stepping out even when we can't 
see how we're going to get there. It's not a program. It's a posture. It's a way of positioning 
ourselves toward the future of hope and commitment, to be faithful to God. It means 
faithfulness. See, we need a new posture. The average posture for the Methodist church is 
like this. We're just really happy Christians. We're full of the joy of the lord. We're going to 
see Jesus today. Went to church, now it's all over. We were done in an hour. But that's 
posture! But see the average Christian is going into the future like this (looks forward). 
Notice the eyes in the front of your head, not the back. If God wanted you to go backward, 
he would have put them in the back of your head. God put the eyes in the front so you can 
go forward. God says, •Forward not backward, get out of that position and look to the 
future." God put the eyes in front for a reason. Don't you want your eyes in the front of your 
head or do you want yours in the back? If you ask one fellow, ·what's wrong with this 
church, is it ignorance or is it apathy?" He says, "I don't know, and I don't care." Seems 
there was dead church, there was a dead church, and it was not a Black church, it was not 
an Hispanic church, it was not a Korean church, it was not a Native American church, it was 
not a Pacific Island church, it was a something else. I'm not going to be racist, but I want to 
just fill it with something else. In this something else church, they just didn't have a lot of life. 
Frankly they were against it because they thought it might break some kind of something, I 
didn't know what, but make it tradition. So they didn't smile. The ushers were scared of 
smiling because they thought they'd get an demerit for every bulletin, so nobody smiled. 
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They were always behind financially, the roof always leaking. There were problems, 
problems, problems. One day in this dead church, a man actually did drop dead in church. 
They called the 911 number and the paramedics came and they carried out half the 
congregation before they found the dead man. I can hear my wife now saying, "You 
shouldn't have said that." But anyway, there comes a time when you have to tell it like it is 
and we've been going backward. We've been satisfied with sourness for too long. Vision 
2000 is a new posture, it's a new way of leaning forward. A posture with a purpose. It's got a 
great purpose. 
This is the purpose of Vision 2000. The purpose of Vision 2000 is to call every United 
Methodist Church to tum from negative images of death and dying to new images of life and 
growth, that we're faithful to God. To tum from this to this. In other words, to repent. See, it 
wouldn't hurt the church to repent. The average church could repent and repent again. See, 
we've got stuff we could repent for. We could repent for being so isolated and so self-
centered. We think it's my garden club and my little service club and my church. It's the 
church of Jesus Christ. It belongs to God. It's Jesus' church for Jesus' mission in the wor1d. 
It's a missionary outpost and a missionary situation, not a little chapel for the saints that 
have always been there. See, it's alright to say that we're in a missionary situation because 
it's a fact we're in a secular situation. It's a purpose with a plan. The plan is this: that every 
United Methodist Church would have a vision it is pursuing, a visioning. They would thank 
the great visions of scripture and begin to ground themselves in the scriptures. They would 
take this Vision 2000 manual and go step by step through the manual. They would have a 
vision team in every church. Don't give it to an existing committee. Form a new ad hoc team, 
because the existing committees don't buy into it. Get somebody that's got some hope. Get 
some new members, because the new members came in and they know why they joined 
the church. Don't get the dead ones that are angry. Don't put any angrys there, but put 
some folks that have got some life and hope on the team. Then get you a single person and 
some baby boomers and some youth. Get that thing so it's got some life in it and put folks 
on there so that when someone makes a motion people always vote yes. In other words you 
get a team that is going to be faithful and you start to work. You follow the plan in the book. 
That's the first step. 
Second step is that every year, you have a worship attendance crusade. Why? 
Because the average church does not invite strangers or other people. The average, eighty-
five percent of our churches are dead and dying, flat out dead and dying, because we never 
invite people to church. The churches that invite grow, the ones that don't, don't. We studied 
nationally. We know that the three denominations at the very bottom of the list that don't 
invite people. One starts with an "M", the other starts with an "E", the other starts with a "P." 
I will not name them. But they are obvious to the "M"s. That's the Methodists, the "UM"s. We 
do not want to invite people because we might embarrass ourselves and somebody else. 
Baloney! People are ready to be invited in this day. They are sick and tired of the wor1d's 
betrayals. They are ready for some answers. They are sick and tired of idolatry, of dope and 
drugs. They are ready for some answers, somewhere. Fifty percent of our people don't go to 
any church. We need to begin to invite them and they will say, "Yes." They'll come if we 
invite them in prayer, if we invite them with concern, if we invited them with compassion. 
They'll say, "yes." ihe North Georgia Conference last year had a 2,000 member gain of the 
worshipers over the year before, and the next year 2,000 more during the attendance 
crusade. North Carolina started it, and had a 1,000 the first year. The second year a lot of 
those people began to join the church. They had as many people to join in the last three 
years as they lost in the last 15. In other words, they've turned the loss around and they are 
now marching in a confident state of growth and hope. You begin to invite, people to come 
to church, and there's more fun with people in church than out. You're going to get more 
social action out of people than wood. Wood doesn't do a lot in the community. Wood can't 
do much with peace and justice issues. Wood doesn't do much for anything - just sits there 
and needs polishing. People make a difference. People get in there and they begin to feel 
wanted, valued, loved, welcomed. They begin to sing praises to God. They need praise to 
God. People need to worship God. And something happens, the Holy Spirit gets to them, 




makes a difference. The chains fall off. It happens in worship in church. That's spiritual 
g~. . 
We've been saying tonight that Vision 2000 is a posture, not a program. It 1s a posture 
with a purpose and a plan. It's a posture with a plan and with prayer. It's got a lot of focus, 
so it is not just long range planning out of the head. It's deeply spiritually, biblically grounded 
guidance from God. It's prayer, prayer. Now a lot of people don't think that's necessary, but I 
do. I do. Look at the Korean church! What's the secret of the growth of the Koreans? They 
pray. That's a praying church. I was in Korea some years ago, in Seoul, Korea. In a church I 
went around and said, "What's this room for?" The pastor said, "Prayer room." I said, "Well, 
don't you do something practical in there, like run bulletins, or have classes?" He said, "No, 
we just pray." I said, "How many of these rooms do you have?" He said, "Twenty-two rooms. 
We have a little prayer meeting in the morning." I said, "What time?" He said, "Five o'clock, 
we have about five hundred people come." I said, "Why do you have it at five o'clock?" He 
said, "Nobody can say they have another meeting." Nobody's got another meeting at five 
a.m. 
Prayer! Prayer! Prayer! As a part of this Vision 2000, you will be asked in the crusade to 
take a 3"x5" card and do this. Write across the top the letters "F R A N" and down the left 
side the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. You'll be told to put the names of five people that you know 
are not attending any church, to pray for them daily during the period from January to 
Easter. You'll say, "I don't know that many." Look to your friends, relatives, associates, and 
ne.ighbors. That's FRAN. You'll come up with more than five. Pray for them every day. Don't 
give them to the preacher and say, "Sic 'em". Don't give them to the evangelist and say, "Go 
get 'em". No, You pray for them. So as we pray for people, God gives answers to prayer. 
We're going to see people come. We will see people flooding in the doo~, becaus~ God's 
ready and he's waiting for the opportunity in our prayer. Pray, read the bible. In this book, 
the Vision 2000 book, there's a scripture for every day for the fifty days from Easter to 
Pentecost. 
Reading the great visions from Easter to Pentecost, we are going to be grounded in 
scripture. We are going to be grounded in prayer. There will be a great annual conference 
launch event, February 19, in Columbia. It will be a fantastic event. These launch events are 
incredible. In Boston, Massachusetts, which you know is not the center of Methodism, 
Boston is what I call "God's frozen chosen." I mean those New Englanders are different -
beautiful, but different. The snow from Andrew was this deep. I said, "We are finished with 
this launch event." They came in buses, from five New England states, Maine, ~ew 
Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts. We had 2,500 people in a 
packed house that was full. We had to go next door to a cafeteria and put up a screen 
because we had 2,500 for the launch event in New England. Now that's deserved applause 
for the glory of God, for the Methodist Church. 2,500 in New England! Let's hear it! That:s 
wonderful, that's wonderful! Now, in the West, we're the people that has the bom again 
agnostics, born again atheists. We got a tough crowd in Washington state. I mean, they're 
tough. We had 1,600 in Yakima, and 1,900 at the Training Eve~t. We ~a~e had _40,00,0 
people across America in Launch Events. We have had 60,000 trained. T~1s 1s a rev1va~ .. lt s 
a movement of God happening. We've got a movement on our hands. We ve got a pos1t1on, 
with a purpose, and a plan, a prayer. We've got a partnership, all across the land fro~ New 
England, Maine, to Washington state in forty ann~~I conferences now. -~wo years a~o 1t was 
one conference, Western North Carolina. Today, its forty. Over five m1ll1on Methodists, over 
half of our denomination belongs to a Vision 2000 conference. Five million, I mean, that's 
just amazing what God has done. Because ~od i~ p~lling us now to r~pent for a new 
millennium, so we are ready for a new day. Gods doing ,t. Now you are going to say to me, 
"Harding, there is this business about bringing visions that's too elusive. A vision is what you 
see vividly, what is not yet." 
I want to close with this. To me a vision is very important. I saw the church that I served 
in Richmond, Washington, have the power of vision. It wasn't so much "I have the vision.• 
The laity had the vision. Vision itself is laity liberation - laity liberation. Pastors, don't block 
the laity. Let them have dreams and visions. Let the God given dreams come from both of 
you, laity and clergy, and diaconal ministers, all together in that team, not either or, both. I 
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had a woman in the church, come up to me with an impossible idea. She said, "I want to 
start a 24-hour telephone listening ministry in Richmond, for which we will have 50 hours of 
training for volunteers." I said, "It will never work. You will never ever get people to take 50 
hours of training and they'll never serve. You can't serve the lines 24 hours a day." That was 
in 1969. Since then we have not missed a day having somebody on those telephone lines. 
The first workers were so scared. They were suppose to say "Hello, this is Contact. Can I 
help you?" They said "Hello, this is Contact. Can you help me?" They were nervous. I've 
seen the power of dreams. I've seen us building churches among the Hmong, first converts 
among the Hmong from Richmond, Washington. I've seen 25 young people enter the 
ministry from that congregation. I've seen miracles of life and blood. And I've seen it in my 
life. 
Ten years ago tonight I was a dead man. Dead man. It was Memorial Day weekend. I 
was standing up in church to sing, and my legs just went. I just went plop. I discovered that 
when the minister goes plop, it bothers people. So I said, "I'm fine, don't touch me. I'm fine." 
So, I got up and went plop again. When you plop, plop that really bothers them. So I went 
plop, plop. I said, "Don't call them," but here came the gurney and the guys. They strapped 
me in. I never knew I was sick until I looked into the faces of the congregation. I could 
imagine they were saying, "Doesn't he look natural." Scared me to death when I looked in 
the people's faces. They shot me to the hospital. Well, to make a long story short, they did 
surgery. They said, "You know when you come out of surgery you're in kind of a semi-fog, a 
major fog, massive fog, endless fog." The doctor never said the word "stroke". He said, 
"You've had a cardio-vascular insult." Well, I'd been a district superintendent, so I 
understood insult. I had been on the district, so I could relate to that, but I didn't want 
another one. I had enough in the Seattle District. Finally, it became clear to me that I could 
not walk. I could not talk. I could not think. I could not use my body. My face was a melt 
down and I was mad at God. I said "God, ministers are suppose to have diplomatic 
immunity. I've supposed to have had open heart surgery ten years ago and now you're 
messing me up again. I don't deserve it. I've beer. trying to do better." I said, "God give me 
an instant Oral Roberts' Zapomiracle. Zap and get me out of here. I've seen you do it on TV. 
Get me out of this place. It smells like a hospital." But, I got no Zapomiracle. I got long, hard 
rehabilitation therapy. The doctor said, "You will never speak again. You will never be able 
to stand up and talk without notes, You've just lost too many brain cells to be able to ever do 
that again. Might as well face it, you're finished. You're done." 
About the time a friend of mine walked into the room and the psychologist said you've 
lost millions of brain cells, I said to that minister, "I want you to do a funeral service for my 
brain cells. Do a funeral for my brain." He said, "What?" I said, "Do the funeral service for my 
brain cells." He said, "Well, that's very unusual." I said, "I need it right now." He began 
reading and as he read, I said, "Stop, I want to do a eulogy for my dead cells. I want to do a 
little eulogy for the dead cells." As he was talking, I could see my brain out there. It was a 
pretty good sized brain I'm glad to report. Pretty good sized, and I could see the little dead 
cells. Looked like little dead starfish. Splat! Splat! Splat! Little starfish. Then I saw these 
other cells with red cross jackets on and a stretchers, putting the dead ones on and 
dumping them over the edge. Weird things. Made me depressed because I knew those 
were dead and gone cells. About that time over at the edge of my brain, I saw some little 
fingers waving. Little ganglia. Those were the little connecting fingers of new living cells. 
They were waving at me. I said, "Come on, I see that hand." And they began to move. They 
said, •we'll take the place of the dead ones. We'll be retrained, and repattemed". I learned 
to walk, and I learned to talk. I'm talking! Look at the dead man. Praise God! I had the vision 
in the hospital in rehab. I had the vision for Vision 2000 in the hospital in rehab. God gave 
me the vision there. He said, "You're not done. I've got a job for you." I knew I was going to 
recover. I knew then I was going to get well to share the vision with whoever would listen. 
So I want to tell you this friends. God is good and God is great. He is powerful. We got the 
power of the Holy Spirit. We got the power going for us. In the book of Hebrews there's a 
great thing called Chapter 12. It says "Therefore, since we're surrounded by so great a 
crowd of witnesses - Abraham and Sarah and Isaac and Joshua, Galeb, Esther, Ruth, Mary 
Magdalene, Paul, Peter - since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses - and I 
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believe that there are a lot more that were on that list that night that are up there also, that 
are on the list that are up there right now. Let us run. Let us run, not backwards, not 
retreating, not like this. Let's run with perseverance, the race that's set before us, looking 
unto Jesus, unto Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of our faith. Who for the joy that was set 
before him, endured the cross, endured the shame, and is seated at the right hand of the 
glory of God. The glory of God! That's VISION 2000. God bless you and thank you! 
THIRD DAY-TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 1, 1993 
The Sacrament of Holy Communion was celebrated at 7:30 am in Leonard Auditorium. 
The preacher was the Reverend Willie Wilson. The Reverend Kempie Stilwell Shepard 
served as liturgist and Ms. Mabel Miller was the reader. 
The Conference reconvened at 8:30 am for Bible Study with the singing of How 
Marvelous. The Reverend Patricia Griffith-Fallaw began the first Bible Study session with 
Psalms: Praying In All Seasons, using Psalms 8 and 1. 
The business session of the Conference resumed with the singing of Joyful, Joyful, We 
Adore Thee led by Ms. Pat Foil, conference song leader and accompanied by Eddie Huss. 
The Reverend Joel Jones introduced Mrs. Ann Marshall, Associate General Secretary for 
the General Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns, and Dr. Wayne 
Bryan, Executive Minister for the South Carolina Christian Action Council. Bishop Bethea 
introduced Mrs. Hazel Colcock, his secretary. 
The offering collected for St. John-Wesley Chapel Church on Monday evening was 
$1186.17. An update on the offering collected on Sunday evening for UMCOR was 
$2458.15. 
The Reverend Anthony Gavalas, chairperson of the Committee on Nominations, 
presented additional nominations for Trustees of Spartanburg Methodist College, The 
Methodist Home, Orangeburg and Greenwood Methodist Home. Also presented were 
Trustees of Furman Wesley Foundation: Brian Freeman, PO Box 519, Funnan University, 
Greenville 29613; Carol Curry, 301 Waccamaw Ave., Greenville 29604; and the Reverend 
Michael Guffie. There was a correction to the Board of Higher Education nominees: delete 
the replacement of Dr. Arthur Hartzog, he has not resigned. 
The Board of Ordained Ministry report on Residency I program was given by the 
Reverend Thomas Bowman. The Reverend Debra AS. Quilling was recognized for 7 years 
work with the Residency I program. 
The session continued with the admission of the two candidates who had missed the 
appointed time on Monday for reception of candidates: Warren Murdock, Sr. and Amos 
Nathaniel Rogers. 
Or. Carolyn Briscoe, chairperson, gave the overview of the Conference Council on 
Ministries report. Dr. Lemuel C. Carter, CCOM Director, was recognized for a brief 
presentation. The Reverend Jack C. Washington, Associate Director of CCOM, escort~d 
Ms. Annabelle S. Walker to the podium. Ms. Walker is retiring from CCOM support staff tn 
June after 20 years of service. Dr. Briscoe continued the report of CCOM by moving Report 
1 to record. This was approved. In Report 2 it was recommended that the Conference 
reaffirm the Vision Statement adopted in 1992. This was also approved. 
CCOM Report No. 3 (Special Days, Line items, Advance Specials) was presented. The 
Reverend Michael Leonhardt, Marlboro Circuit, made the request to delete on page 105, 
Pre-conference material, the last sentence regarding Wallace Family Life Center which 
states "cultural opportunities are brought to a depressed area of our conference." Dr. 
Briscoe responded that the request would be forwarded to those who prepare the 
statements. Advance Specials statements are prepared by each individual agency. Report 
No. 3 was approved. 
CCOM Report No. 4 (pp. 106-114) recommended programs, events, grants, awards 
were presented. This was approved. 
Report No. 4, page 115, the proposed Program Budget for 1994, was referred to be 
acted on in the CF&A report. 
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The Reverend James C. Hunter, Faith UMC, Columbia, had an observation on 
apportionments. 
Administrative Budgets for CCOM, on page 115, had increases beyond control of 
CCOM, cost of living, postage, etc. The Operations Budget on page 116 recommended 
increases. 
Report No. 6, page 117, was given for information only. 
The report of the Board of Laity was given by Mr. B.J. Pasley, Conference Lay Leader. 
He gave a State of the Laity report and the Board of Laity report was moved to record. This 
was approved. 
STATE OF THE LAITY REPORT 
MR. B.J. PASLEY 
Bishop Bethea, Bishop Spain, Bishop Newman and members of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference, I want to take a few minutes, I suppose have a talk with the South 
Carolina Annual Conference family about the state of the laity. I want to repeat a couple of 
things that we did yesterday at our lay orientation. I said in that session that when we come 
to annual conference there ought to four resources that we should bring with us. A Bible, 
because this is God's church and we ought to make reference to his word as we seek to 
make decisions in the annual conference. We should bring a Discipline, because as United 
Methodists this is our law and our guide. We should bring a Journal, as a reference of what 
has been done and we might check our work. A Pre-Conference Report to guide us through 
the process. These are very important and I hope that next year and years after we will bring 
these resources with us. Secondly, the work of this annual conference is done in the bar. 
We are here to represent local congregations and we cannot do it except in the bar of the 
annual conference. I mentioned yesterday that I came for a blessing. I received a part of 
that blessing from the sermon by Talmage Skinner. Even another part of it when I noticed 
district superintendents, clergy and district lay leaders serving communion Sunday night. My 
friends, it is time that this church be partners in mission in the ministry, lay and clergy. I 
celebrate with joy when I saw that happening Sunday night. 
The other thing that I want to mention is the connection. Though, I don't have all the 
information, I would like to ask those persons who serve beyond the annual conference 
level - General Church Level, Jurisdiction, - if you would just stand. All those persons who 
serve. Now folks, when we start talking about those persons at the General Church Level, 
we are not really talking about those persons, we are talking about us. Because we have 
representatives across this annual conference that represent you and me at the Jurisdiction 
and General Church Level. I hope at some point we can gather this information and have it 
as a part of our conference Journal so that you might know that when you have praises you 
have persons you can talk to. When you have gripes you also have persons that you can 
talk to. Now the Southeast Jurisdiction, particularly at this South Carolina Annual 
Conference, are blessed with representatives across the church. There are two members of 
the Judicial Council, two members on the Board of Global Ministries, and other agencies in 
this church and I think we should be commended for that. 
The last part that I want to deal with is our stewardship. There are local churches that have 
already decided that they are not going to pay apportionments next year. Let me repeat that. 
There are local churches that have decided already that they are not going to 
apportionments next year. Now, I don't know how we can be the church of God and 
determine within ourselves, without the aid and assistance of God, what we are going to do 
in God's church. The Christian life is faith venture. We heard last night about leaning 
forward, and it seems to me that the local church should walk out on faith, believing 
members are going to give. How can we as a church ask people, individually, to walk out on 
faith when we draw back and wait. My God is big enough to supply all of my needs. If we 
are going to be the church of God, go to him, and he will supply the needs of this annual 
conference. I hope that as we continue the work of this annual conference, we will allow the 
Holy Spirit to use us so that we might truly become God's church in the South Carolina 
Annual Conference. 
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A recess was called at 10:16 am. 
The Conference reconvened with the singing of LorcJ, I Want to Be a Christian led by 
Ms. Pat Foil and accompanist Eddie Huss. Dr. Reginald Ponder, Executive Director of SEJ 
Administrative Council, spoke briefly and brought the report of the SEJ Administrative 
Council. Dr. Ernest Porter, of the Office of Financial and Field Services was introduced. 
Ms. June Willson, CCOM Associate Director, introduced Shannon Baker, CCYM Vice 
Chairperson and Kristin Richardson, CCYM Chairperson. They shared their experiences in 
CCYM. The Mission Possible team members, who will going to Russia on June 26, were 
recognized. Certificates of Recognition for Youth Service giving were presented. CCYM 
Report on page 155 was moved to record. . . 
Bishop Bethea gave the privilege of presiding over the conference to Bishop Spam who 
is assisting Bishop Bethea at this session. The report of the United Methodist Women was 
given by Ms. Dolly Fogle, conference UMW president. Bishop Spain commented on th_e 
wonderful work of the United Methodist Women and the report was approved. Mr. BIii 
Boroughs reported for the Conference United Methodist Men. Mr. Lloyd Ivey, Southern 
Region Vice President; Mr. William C. Smith, Training Coordinator; Mr. Monroe Turner, 
Northern Region Vice President also contributed to the report. The UMM report was 
approved and moved to record. 
The Board of Evangelism reports, pages 119-121 in Pre-conference materials, were 
given and reports 1, 2, 4, 5 were moved to record and approv~ .. Report N~ 3. Mem~rship 
Growth Goal of 5% minimum was approved. The Reverend WIiham Bauknight submitted a 
motion as follows: "I move that the Advocate be asked to continue on an annual basis to 
print statistics regarding church growth and apportionments, and that the Co~ference fu~d 
this printing." The Reverend Willie S. Teague asked that the Board of Evangelism wor1< with 
the Advocate to add to the insert other material. The main motion was referred to CF&A to 
recommend funding. 
The Denman Evangelism Awards, for persons making outstanding contributions in 
the area of evangelism, were presented to Mr. Frank Deusing and to the Reverend Larry A. 
Jenkins. The Reverend Delos Corderman made several announcements. Ms. Pat Foil, 
conference song leader, and Mr. Eddie Huss, organist, led the conference in singing Guide 
Me, O Thou Great Jehovah. Bishop Newman preached for the morning worship service. 
MID-DAY PREACHING 
TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1993 
BISHOP ERNEST NEWMAN 
Building a New World 
Revelations 21 :1-2 
I had to be reminded of the fact that no longer having the active role of a bishop, that I 
am to be told what to do at varied times and I'm not accustomed to that. You will have to 
forgive me for moving quickly to the pulpit, not waiting for an introduction. Bishop Spain 
served in the Brentwood Church ably, one of the largest churches, if not the largest, in the 
Tennessee Annual Conference. During my tenure of four years in the this office, Bishop 
Spain gave tremendous leadership to the Brentwood Church in Nashville and I'm grateful to 
him for the support he gave me during my tenure, and for his tenure in the Tennessee 
Annual Conference. Bishop Spain also experienced even a greater degree of stress than I 
for he served three annual conferences at one time. I only served two. One is enough, two, 
too many, and three is just beyond reason. (Bishop Spain: Ernest if Bishop Bethea t~inks 
that annual conference is Heaven, he ought to try three of them back to back.) Bishop 
Newman's reply: "That's probably what prompted me to retire early." 
I'm grateful to you as a conference for asking me to come and be your preacher. I may 
not have the opportunity, after this morning, to say this to you. I am grateful to you and I 
appreciate so very much the kindness and the love and _devotion that's been gi~en to _me 
and my family during these days with you. We will be leaving shortly after the service tonight 
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or ea~y in the morning to _return to Atlanta in order to prepare for visiting with the North 
Geo!"91a Conference _an~ Bishop Knox. let me say that I will be delighted to carry greetings 
to him from you. This 1s a great time of fellowship. I've met a classmate of mine not a 
clas,smate, a roommate of m_ine from our college days. There were four of us in one ~om. I 
don t know h~ we stayed m that room. Two of them had the responsibility of dissecting 
cats _from _the b1olo~~ cl~ss. That kept formaldehyde in the room almost 24 hours a day. You 
can imagine what 1t s hke sleeping with cats that have been embalmed in formaldehyde. 
John stand up. One of my roommates in college. Can you imagine a preacher coming out of 
a room where there were four persons in pre-med with cats and formaldehyde. I don't know 
how I was able to stay in the room, but anyway, I'm grateful to John and the others in my 
class who shared this room together. 
. Yeste:day I l'?°ked, fo: a ~i~I~ over here_ did not see one, so I decided to bring my own 
with me this morning. Its hke v1s1ting some churches. You look for a Bible in some churches 
and you cannot find a Bible. I've had to say to pastors, ·Be sure and put a Bible somewhere 
close by." The Holy Bible. They had to go around and search the pastor's office and look 
around in some of the Sunday school class rooms to find a Bible. But this is a different 
setting. This is on a college campus. I looked for one yesterday and couldn't find one, but 
they finally found one for me. 
If you l~k in the New Testament, in the Book of The Revelation, the twenty-first 
chapter, and Just one or two verses "And I saw a new heaven and a new earth. For the first 
Heaven and the first earth were passed away, and there was no more sea. And I, John, saw 
the Holy City, the new Jerusalem coming down from God out of Heaven." 
I want to talk with you just for a little bit from that verse of scripture. "I saw a new 
heav~n ~nd _a new earth. For the first heaven and the first earth were passed away." James 
Nesbitt, in his book on megatrends, writes that as a society we have been moving from the 
old to the new, and we are still in motion. When we think about creation the 
pr~ressiveness ?f GoJ_. will we ever come to the point where we can say that we are ~ot in 
motion? We are m motion constantly. Being in motion we are caught between two worlds. 
And being caught between two worlds, we experience turbulence. like riding in an airplane 
and all the time you are constantly moving around because of turbulence. Many times the 
ride is very smooth, but we are never comfortable. We are caught between two worlds and 
we _experience turbulence. As Americans we no longer have the luxury of operating within 
an isolated self-sufficient national economic system. We must acknowledge the fact that we 
are now a part of a global economy. The South Carolina Conference cannot administrate 
the affairs of ministry in isolation. The Southeastern Jurisdiction cannot without the total 
s~pport and involve!11ent of the GE:neral Church. We're in a global community and being in 
this global community, we cannot isolate ourselves and say that there is not need for one 
another. I must depend on you and you must depend on others. Now, no one can predict 
the shape of the world that is emerging. I say emerging because you must keep before you 
the fact that we are in motion. We are daily becoming what we are about to be. With this 
being the case, when we are in motion, there is the emergence of a new world. 
According to u,yted. States News an~ World Report, America is witnessing major 
forces that are shaping this country and the impact they are having on the direction of this 
country. Forces that are national, forces that are international, and if you want to, you can 
say even local forces. Since no one of us is an island unto him or her self, what affects this 
country, affects other world countries. What affects this annual conference, affects other 
an~ual. confer:~ces. We're livi~g in_ one of those •in between" periods of history. This is a 
penod in trans1t1on. One world 1s dying, another world is trying to be born. The old traditions 
have been relaxed. Our world is struggling with the emergence of new nations. I think I read 
recently that there are somewhere in the neighborhood of ninety-some new nations that 
have emerged over a period of the past twenty-five years. When you look at the United 
Nations Assembly, this verifies the fact that our world is struggling, struggling with third 
world people, changing patterns of civilization. Just recently we have discovered the 
commun!st block is no l?nger the communist block. It is not a matter of democracy verses 
commum~ or communism verses democracy. There are changing patterns of civilization, 




depression, persons struggling for survival. Upon reading, this analysis of our world in 
change suggests that a new world order is taking place. Or at least there is need for the 
renovation of this present world order. And upon reading this, there comes to mind the 
words of John on the isle of Patmos, as written in the book of Revelation, "I saw a new 
heaven and a new earth on the Lord's day". 
If you want me to put it another way, on the Sabbath when John saw there was need 
and an opportunity and a time now for worship. This was the Lord's day. Therefore he says, 
"On the lord's day as I went to the sanctuary to worship, I saw a new heaven and a new 
earth, a revelation of the world as we know it not." This suggests that those of us living in 
this "in between" period of history, must busy ourselves with this new emerging world. Let 
me suggest that there must be an acceptance that man cannot build this new world by 
himself. Also let me suggest that God is not going to usher in a new world. If a new world is 
to come into being, it must be done in partnership with Goel working with man and man 
working with God. So if we expect any change to take place, if we expect new signs of vital 
life, emerging new life, if we expect any kind of motion to take place, moving toward a world 
of love and good, creating good from evil, it must come with God and man in partnership, 
working together for this new world. 
Now this new world that I am referring to, we can play a part in it. There is one thing 
that's certain, we can place values, we can enter into ethical systems and we can provide 
moral principles. But if that be the case, we must busy ourselves now! You see, once this 
new world comes into reality, it's too late for us to become participants at that time. For this 
world is a new world, it's as a bride coming down. This new world is a world made perfect. 
Therefore there is no part we can play because God has already placed this perfect world 
into existence. So we must busy ourselves, giving the assistance we can to the reality of this 
new world. In order for this world to be renovated, or a new world to come into existence, let 
us agree that there is rubbish to be cleared away, debris. We cannot build the new world on 
the trash heaps. We cannot build a new world in isolation. We cannot build a new world on 
the stains of the lives of those who have suffered across the years, who seek wholeness 
and happiness. The rubbish heap is composed of lives that have been stained by sin. We 
are all sinners. We are all sinners saved by grace. If it had not been for the grace of God, 
where would we be? But we are all sinners saved by grace. Since God has saved us by the 
grace of Jesus Christ, washed us off in the blood of Jesus Christ, then we must agree to the 
fact that we are sinners. "When this corruptible, this incorruptible, this mortal..." We also 
confess that we are sinners saved by grace. Only by the grace of God we are where we are, 
and if Jesus Christ had not died on the cross, then where would we be this day. 
Drugs are very prevalent. That's part of the rubbish. Drugs are very prevalent. Alcohol 
is pronounced. Immoral principles in domestic affairs, in the home, on the job, unethical 
politics, and we cannot help but ask the question: Where is integrity in the halls of justice of 
the great and small nations of the of world? I come again, to the abuse and misuse of the 
God given resources provided for all of God's children. This world is my Father's world. All 
of God's provisions made available are for us. The resources that God has put in the earth 
are for us and yet there are those who claim that these resources belong to a few, not to all, 
but a few. The rich getting richer and the poor becoming poorer. These constitute a liability 
to the birth of a new world. It is not an asset. We must be able to clear away the debris, the 
rubbish, if this new world is to become a reality. You know many mornings I would rather not 
tum on my television. I would like to get the morning news at seven o'clock, but I would 
rather not turn on the television. All I see and hear. child abuse, murder, all of the other 
demonic elements of our communities, children hitting parents, parents taking advantage of 
children. The same is true with not only children, but the abuse of senior citizens. I would 
rather not tum on the television, it takes away from any hope for tomorrow. 
One of the first and most urgent steps in rebuilding will be the realization that our 
spiritual progress must keep pace with our material and economic advancements. A story 
comes of this wealthy gentleman who decides to take his family on a safari. So they decided 
to go out into Africa, one of the jungle areas, and he secured a guide. He was in such haste 
to get into the safari itself, he said to the guide, "Move quickly. Move quickly. I must move as 
quick as I_ can, in order that I may take in as much as I can." And with that in mind they 
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moved into the jungle. This_gentleman, after a day's journey, decided that he would change .. ·:•:c,., ____ · -~= me." What about you? Are you a buDcler? What about you? Have you really given . , 0 
the_ d1rect1ons of the safan and go even deeper into the jungle. And when he did, the your life to Christ? One thing I've always said to ordinands on the night of ordination, • Just 
natives, responsible for guiding him, revolted. They went on a sitdown strike, and he wanted because you have completed your seminary work and you are ready to go out and receive a 
to know what was the problem. So he turned to another guide that was him and asked church, does not mean that you are a child of God." What's the question I ask first, "Are you 
•what's the problem? I cannot get them to move." He said "No, you cannot because they a Christian?" What about you? Are you a Christian? Are you a builder for Jesus Christ? Just 
have agreed among themselves that they must allow themselves time for their souls to because your name is on the church's roll, does not make you a builder. Just to say that I 
cat~h up wi_th them." Running so rapidly that they had outrun their souls, and they had to am a member of a church does not mean that I am a Christian. If you are a child of God, 
wait for their souls to catch up. I kind of think sometimes that's the way it is with us. we you ought to talk like a child of God. If you are a child of God, you ought to walk like a child 
must stop whatever we are doing, and take stock of where we are and look at what of God. If you are going to participate in the building of this new world, you must answer the 
provi~ions have been made for us, and allow our souls to catch up with us. We are so busy call to become participants in the process. So I challenge you to respond to the call. Get out 
plan~mg programs, we are so busy with strategies, we are so busy doing everything except your tools of love, and devotion. Dedicate yourselves to become builders in this new society. 
allowing our souls to breathe. The spirit of God, as the breath, was breathed upon the Those who first answered His call had a vision of a society where God's rule of right and 
bone~ i~ t~e v~lley. We must wa~t for o~r souls to catch up with us. I think this is pretty much truth would supplant man's greed - his ability to divide, his genius to usurp the rights of 
what it is hke m our modem society. It 1s the opposite from what modem man thinks. It has others, his covetness to build an empire for himself. As His successors, we are called to 
been proven to some extent that as man advances in prosperity, he lessens his faith and build a new society in keeping with the prayer that Jesus taught his disciples, "Thy will be 
hope in his spiritual growth. The foundation of a new society must be laid in recognition of done, on earth as it is in heaven." 
God. Our foundation must rest in nothing less than Jesus' blood and his righteousness. There is a catastrophe in all of this that should be emphasized. It is not simply material 
Look over in the letter to the Ephesians when I refer to the fact that our foundation must and economic. If it were material alone, we could call our engineers and build easily. We 
rest in nothing less than Jesus Christ. This is our only hope for the world. We have been face a world that needs remaking morally and spiritually. Engineers of love, engineers of 
admonished in a different setting, but actually it means the same thing. "Put on the whole of compassion, engineers of understanding, not just engineers who can deal with materials 
armor of God that you may be able to withstand the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not and economics, but engineers who can build spiritually the lives of our people. Life needs a 
against flesh and blood but we wrestle against powers and principalities ... Put on the helmet new application of the heavenly texture of living. Codes cannot bring us deliverance. The 
of faith, the breastplate of righteousness." If we expect to turn the world around and make a acceptance of Christ for all life gives us immediate hope in building this new society whic~ 
new society for God, then we must put on the helmet of faith, salvation and gird ourselves was envisioned by John. Take time, at of your leisure, and read that twenty-first chapter as 1t 
with the preparation of the Gospel. relates to this new heaven and this new earth. One that is not corrupt, but a new heaven 
Secondly, this new society, depends upon the spirit and the motives of the builders. and a new earth built by God's engineers with love at its center, mission its thrust, 
They must possess the spirit of faith. Jesus was always admonishing men to have faith in evangelism its zeal. Then we come to realize that this kingdom can become a reality. 
God as complete reliance. "Don' t be too anxious for what you shall wear. Nor be too Let us pray. Gracious God, there are times we place to much and to many emphases 
anxious about what you shall eat." To often we have forgotten the exhortation of Jesus on the elemental things around us. We must move out from the elementary to find the 
Christ, "Take heed, to keep yourselves from all covetness, for a man's lrfe consists not in the secondary. Just as we would discover the required things of life, help us with the electives of 
~bundance ~f things." This is where we are. We should not be anxious, but be steady on the life. Grant us the will to do your will and may the grace of Jesus Christ, our Lord, be with us 
Job. Keep faith. Trust God. If you trust him, everything will be alright. Listen to this prosperity now and forever. Amen. 
speech, made by a covetousness man on the night of his death: "What shall I do? I have no 
room to store my crops. This is what I will do. I will pull down my grainaries and build larger 
ones where I can store all of my produce and my goods. And I will say to my soul, 'Soul, you 
h~ve amply renovated': Listen to what Jesus said, "Take heed and beware, this night, this 
night, all that you thought was yours is no longer yours. I'm requiring of you tonight, your 
soul." _B_u_t you k~ow, this year's model of a covetousness man, caught for years in the grip of 
an qu1s1tlve social order, refuses to accept the fact that the accumulation of things without 
growth of the soul is suicidal. He cannot understand it. So with all of our advancement of 
material things, somehow we have failed to find the satisfaction we crave. We are not 
happy. _Our failure lies i~ the fa"ct that we have built our material world without considering 
the saying of Jesus Chnst that Man cannot live by bread alone." I would like to add to that 
every now and then that I like to put a butter on my bread. "Man cannot live by bread alone, 
but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." If you are hungry, God will feed 
you. If you are thirsty, God will give you water to drink. Our failure lies in the fact that we 
have built our material world without considering the words of Jesus Christ. Forget about all 
of the superfluous things, and allow God to feed you and care for you. If we are to build this 
new world it must be built upon the spirit and motive of the Builder. 
Thirdly, we look at our communities. In the world's communities there is an apparent 
need for builders. That is why Daniel was in the lion's den. Shadrach, Meshach and 
Abednego were in the fiery furnace. This is why Isaiah was able to realize this same need 
when he cried in the year that King Uzziah died, "I saw the Lord." This is why Nehemiah was 
on the wall building. Christ envisioned a new life when Andrew answered the call. Peter 
responded to Andrew's request. John _Wesley receiving the call for builders at Aldersgate. 
All of them answered the call for builders. The call was voiced in these simple words, 
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The session recessed for lunch at 12:36 pm. 
THIRD DAY· TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 1, 1993 
The afternoon session began at 2:00 pm with the singing of I Love to Tell the Story, led 
by the conference song leader Ms. Pat Foil. Mr. Carter Breeze accompanied on the piano. 
The invocation was given by the Reverend Dorothy N. Culp. 
Bishop Bethea thanked Bishop Spain for effective presiding over part of the morning 
session and Bishop Newman for the Morning Worship Service. Mr. Paul Wiliford, UMM 
Scouting Coordinator and Mr. Bill Burroughs, president of Conference UMM, presented the 
Scouting Awards, a project of the United Methodist Men. Recipients of the Scouting Awards 
were as follows: Cub Pack 7, Rehoboth UMC, Columbia; Boy Scout Troop 476, St. Pauls 
UMC, Florence; Cub Pack 190, Trinity UMC, Orangeburg, Senior Troop 61, Girl Scouts, St. 
Luke UMC, Lancaster; Brownie Troop 61, Girl Scouts, St. Luke UMC, Lancaster; and Senior 
and Cadet Troop 413, Kings Mountain Chapel UMC, York. 
The Reverend Patricia Griffith-Fallaw reported for the Board of Higher Education and 
Campus Ministry. She asked that the report of the Board, Colleges, and Wesley 
Foundations found on pages 124-125, 128-138 of the Pre-Conference Report be ordered to 
record. College presidents and Chaplains were introduced. The Reverend Jimmy J. 
Montgomery, Claflin Campus Minister and Keith Hunter, a student at Claflin College; the 
Reverend Toni White, Chaplain; Dr. Peter Mitchell, President; and Acasha Bamberg, a 
student at Columbia College; the Reverend Mike Bowers, Chaplain; Jonathan Brazier and 





and Chris Barrett, student of Wofford College. 
!he 1993 recipients of the Merit Scholarships are Mr Terra 
Jennif~r Winton. They !'ill be awarded the scholarship at their iocal ch:~ch McClary and Ms. 
Miss Joy McCoy, mtem, was introduced for ta · es. 
thaMr. James Salley, Vice Chancellor for Develop«:n:~ses~o:~n a:!eA:ack ~lleg~ Fund. 
nked the conference for their support of Africa un·v~ ·ty ca mvers1ty and 
The report of the Board of Health and W~lfa~~ ~as ordered 
approved. Mrs. Betty Jo Thompson introduced the Reve d D to record. It was 
Methodist Manor of the Pee D M !en annye 0. Bragdon, Director 
Children's Home, introduced K:· N;is;nha~e:keH~~•~tys E;ecutive Director of Epworth 
Epworth Children's Home student and mo~ed t ,v,m chool graduate and fonner 
approved. The report of the Methodist Home Gr o reco~ the r~port from Epworth, it was 
Jr., Executive Director. The report was mov~d t eenwoo was given by Dr. Ted R. Morton, 
Executive Director of the Methodist Home O o reiord and approved. Mr. Bert Sheffield, 
140 of Pre-Conference Report and it was' a range urg ordered to record report on page 
o~ered the report of the Methodist Manor of~~ro~d. 6he Reverend Dannye 0. Bragdon 
with correction in next to last paragraph. "71 bede ee" ee on page .. 140 ordered to record 
The report was approved. The Board of Educat:oms should read 7 one bedroom units". 
by Ms. Earline Ulmer chairperson The co ~ n report, page 119, was moved to record 
T • • n,erence approved · he Board of Camps and Retreats re rt · 
Ellen Younker and was moved to record po • page 199, was presented by the Reverend 
Hills, and Mr. John Baker, caretaker o~":e:pro~~- Mr. Wesley Voigt, _director of Asbury 
conference. The Camps and Retreats Devel ee f ~t C~nter were introduced to the 
recommendations, was approved. opmen mm,ttee on page 91, including 3 
Bi The Camps and Retreats Development Committee Re o 
Sessio~~op Bethea, Officers and Delegates to the 1993 South Carolina ~n:ed Methodist 
My name is Owen Holmes Today I f . 
Development Committee. The Revere~ a~ a~ mg chairperson of the Camps and Retreats 
its inception in 1989 retired recently df!'! ~n~_ett, w~~ has chaired this committee since 
committee. On behal; of our Devel ment Co c ,v! m1mstry and h~s resigned from this 
e~press the thanks of all of the con:ence to :i':'~~-a~d the entire conference, let me 
this drive to raise funds for Camps and Retreat C • tor _is ard work and dedication toward 
Bishop, this shall be the Develo ment ~n e~ m the South Carolina Conference. 
run out. On behalf of Bill Kinnett an/myself~;m•~~~ s fin~I report. Our allotted time has 
three years of service, including numerous ~eetn e ~ntire Development Committee for 
This is our report as entered in the Pre-Con~ngs, pro:cts, and unflagging effort. 
(1) 0We recommend th~t the responsibili:;:n~~ th~!~~~a:~d
9~etreats 
B:~ o~;;t Committee be transferred to the camps and Retreats 
later than o~::~~;f ~;~ssible following annual conference but not 
(
2
) :'t!in~coa~~f;! !f: ~~~!J t:~~:~:~~~~~=~~:;~~~nd (#378) be 
(3) We recommend that any funds remai . . th . 
~:v~:m~:n~~~r:::t~#:!~t ~~~ f nlot199~ ~::d=~~a7':~r;:a: 
Camps and Retreats Development Fun/ ow~up and promotion of the 
A short history and current stat f C · 
report: us O amps and Retreats Development concludes my 
S~ortly before retiring, Bishop Roy c. Clark . 
committee to investigate the needs of the conferen~inted, on July 30, 1988, a study 
propose a way to develop and maintain such facTf or Camps and Retreat Centers to 
support. This committee investigated the existing ~•es -~nd to select the means of financial 
SC, containing over 1,800 acres of unspoiled beaut~~•is 1. Ca~p A~bury H!lls, Cleveland, 
Retreat Center located on approximately 40 f aro ina oothdls terrain, and Sewee 
acres O the coast between Charleston and 
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Georgetown. A plan of action was developed, approved, and duly reported to the 1989 
Annual Conference. This plan called for improvements to both properties, including modem, 
overnight moter-hotel facilities, improved camping, recreational, dining, and study facilities. 
The decision of the Camps and Retreats Development Committee was to avoid an 
attempt to raise these funds as a budget line item. It seemed fair to ask each individual 
church to raise a fair share in any manner it should choose. 
The estimated cost of these improvements was $2,072,000. This amounted to $8.46 
per then-current conference member. The conference was allowed through 1993 to 
complete the funds drive. After the conference approved the recommendation of the study 
committee, that committee was dissolved and a development committee was appointed to 
function through 1993. Since that date, the Camps and Retreats Development Committee 
has struggled to bring the conference to face the responsibility of actually raising these 
funds. 
Conference Treasurer, Mrs. Becky Buie, reports funds received, plus interest 
accumulated to April 30, 1993, to be $280,040; or 13.5% of the goal amount. Forty percent 
(40%) of this money is intended for Camp Asbury Hills, and sixty percent (60%) for Sewee 
Retreat Center. The controlling body for both sites is the Board of Camps and Retreats, a 
pennanent conference board which shoulders the responsibility of using funds collected to 
the best possible advantage of the conference. 
The very slow progress of this drive has been cause for considerable grief and concern 
for interested board and committee members, as well as those churches and individuals 
who have supported the 1989 Conference decision by giving up to, and beyond their fair 
share in the time, effort and funds. 
Both camps and retreat organizations finnly believe that the need for a modem Camps 
and Retreat Centers System is evident. Our youth are the physical and spiritual mortar and 
brick from which we shall build the Methodist Church of tomorrow. What better way is 
available to our local churches than to support and bui!d up institutions where the 
environment for youth complements the moral and religious imperatives of our faith? 
Then, there is the almost embarrassing circumstance concerning the very real need of 
a suitable Methodist retreat site where serious contemplation and study can take place and 
adequate overnight accommodations are provided. As of this date, Methodist organizations, 
including Conference assemblies and administrative committees, find it convenient to take 
their work to outside retreat areas. Some of these properties belong to other denominations. 
While use of quiet and comfortable sites like the Baptist Retreat Center at White Oak makes 
sense and might be necessary to get the work done, participants in this practice have been 
known to express vague feelings of disquiet and discomfort at the thought the conference 
makes available to a few, what our youth and local adult committees cannot enjoy. 
Indeed, thoughtful United Methodists at all levels of laity and clergy have wondered 
whether funds spent for accommodations at outside retreat centers could be better spent at 
a similar institution owned and operated by the United Methodist Conference. 
Today, our dream of an appropriate and complete camps and retreat centers system 
operating within our South Carolina United Methodist Conference still seems distant. We are 
saddened and frustrated by the certain knowledge that success eludes us. Our drive to raise 
funds has not prospered. While there are many within our conference who anxiously await 
our success, others have evidenced no desire that we succeed. There are many Methodists 
who have not been enlisted into the process; perhaps because a large number of local laity 
and ministerial leaders have chosen not to respond to our call. 
We earnestly believe a well-conceived and faithfully executed program to institute a 
more modem camps and retreat centers system within our state conference to be consistent 
with the needs of our many church youth and adult organizations and a highly useful tool for 
our Christian faith today. Yet, we are not able to promise success to those of our church 
society who have shown willingness to help by offering both their prayers and liberal gifts. 
Still, as of this day, our committee's faith is this: the need of our youth to be instructed 
in a proper environment about lordship; about the gift of Jesus, is very important. The 
pressing need for men and women from all walks of life to retreat toward God's nature, so 




enough that our heavenly Father, our God and Provider shall take notice of our struggle and 
lead us along the right path. 
Mr. Bill Burroughs, moved that the Camps and Retreat Development Fund campaign 
be extended to December 31, 1995, arfd that the UMM be allowed to work on this fund as 
one of its projects. A question was raised (on report of Board of Camps and Retreats) 
should the word "creators" in report on page 119, line 6, be "creation"? The answer is -Yes.■ 
The Reverend Charles L. Johnson moved to refer the Burroughs motion to CF&A, which is 
responsible for making recommendations on capital funds campaigns. This was approved. 
The conference recessed at 4:03 pm. and reconvened at 4:25 pm with the singing of 
the hymn Blessed Assurance. 
The Reverend Fred Reese, asked for a personal privilege and requested that the 
Bishop rule on his understanding and interpretation of Paragraph 531, specifically including 
the sentence, "Consultation is not merely notification." The bishop will respond in writing at a 
later time in this conference session. 
The Sexual Ethics Policies and Procedures report was presented by the Reverend 
Milton McGuirt. Add a new roman numeral II in Clergy Sexual Misconduct: "If you are 
reporting clergy sexual misconduct, contact the district superintendent. If the clergy 
is a district superintendent, contact the bishop. 11 Renumber the next two roman numeral 
sections to become Ill and IV. The Reverend Bill Hustess raised a question "What is the 
definition of sexual harassment?" Reverend McGuirt responded that the definitions are 
defined by the General Commission on the Status and Role of Women in a document 
available from the GCOSROW. This document will be made available to all churches and 
pastors. The Reverend Roger M. Gramling requested under Clergy Sexual Misconducts, in 
new Ill. C., the insertion of a comma after the word "appointment" so the sentence 
would read "In accordance with par. 454.1 b 1992 Book of Discipline, if circumstances 
warrant, the accused pastor may be temporarily relieved of pastoral duties, but not removed 
from the appointment, for a time not to exceed 60 days. This would clarify the original 
meaning of the sentence. This was approved by consent. Dr. Marty Cook, Lee Road UMC, 
made a motion that the Bishop appoint a committee, with lay membership if he deems 
appropriate, to continue the study of the proposed policy and report its work and 
recommendations to the 1994 Annual Conference. Mr. Harry Kent presented a co"ection 
for new Ill. C., paragraph 454.16 to 454.1b. This was accepted. Mr. B.J. Pasley raised a 
question "Does the study committee have financial implications?" The answer is "Yes". The 
motion was referred to CF&A concerning funding. The Sexual Ethics Policies and 
Procedures report as a whole was approved. 
The Reverend David Lupo expressed appreciation from the Commission on Worship 
to those who participate in and carry out the worship of the Annual Conference. He asked 
that the report on page 122, be ordered to record. It was approved. Or. Briscoe asked that 
the Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling report be ordered to record and this 
was approved. The Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns report 
was ordered to record and approved. · 
The report of the Commission on Religion and Race, found on page 143 of the Pre-
Conference Report, was given by the Reverend John Culp. It was ordered to record and 
was approved. A question was raised by the Reverend Angelin Simmons, "When are project 
equality student audits available in district offices?" Dr. Lemuel C. Carter, CCOM Director, 
reported that those completed are available at this time. 
The Reverend Linda McDaniel reported for the Commission on the Status and Role 
of Women, page 146 of the Pre-Conference Report. COSROW has made contributions to 
the Bessie Parker Scholarship Fund in memory of Mr. Vance Bettis, a Commission member, 
who died this past year. The report was moved to record. The Reverend C.J. Lupo, Jr. had 
conection in next to last paragraph "appointmenf should be "election". The COSROW 
report was approved with the correction. The Barbara Boultinghouse Memorial Bridge 
Builder Award, sponsored by COSROW and Commission on Religion and Race, was 
presented to Ms. Annette Reilley, Chairperson of Palmetto Project Human Relations Forum, 
Calhoun County. 
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The Reverend David Surrett, chairperson, presented the report of the Commiss~on~: 
Career Planning and Counseling, pages 145-146 oedf thbey ~=~~~:~:~:.~=Ethnic 
rt rdered moved to record and was approv 51 ~=-I;::,~ Concerns report, including revised the ~mprehensive Plan, pages 149-1 
of the Pre-Conference Report, was ordered to recocherd. ThlS was =~:~:08 were presented. 
The Charge Line Changes and Merged Chur s on pag resented 
Charge line and District line changes and Changes in names of churches were P 
and 1::~::d James Williams asked a point of personal privilege with the following 
resolutions: 
Resolution on St James United Methodist Church, Charleston 
In a routine vote we have altered history when we ~oted to mer: 
st James Church in Charleston with Asbury Memonal Church .. 
~stor I wish to ask the Conference to take special note of our action. 
St Ja~es Church was organized in 1797, and was one of _th~ oldest 
~tinuous Methodist congregations in Charleston. The building was 
completed in 1858. Th cti 
The congregation had steadily declined over the years. e a v~ 
members did not want to wait until they ~Id no longer control their 
future and chose to merge with Asbury Memonal. 
Asbury Memorial accepted responsibility for the St. James people 
and their property, graciously asking that the name of the merg~ chur~ 
be known as Asbury St. James United Methodist Church. So,. in a rea 
sense a new church has come into being: a ?hurch that continues ~e 
heritage of st. James by merging it with the ~e~tage ~f Asbury Mem1~:~ 
st James was precious to its few remaining active members. . 
been ~t its present location for 135 years, the site of bapt1~ms, 
confirmations, weddings, funerals, special service~ and . vanous 
celebrations as well as thousands of Sunday worship services that 
touched the lives of many generations of people. The church also offered 
ministry thorough its full Sunday School, chil~re~ and _youth programs 
(that included choirs and scouting) until its decline m the inner aty. . 
According to church records several ministers wer~ at some time 
members of St. James before serving in the South Carolina Conferen~. 
Among them were James H. Montgomery, Ernest ~ugan, John . 
Sandlin J Walter Johnson Keith Polk, Norman L. Knight, Thomas M. 
William~ a·nd Henry Alvin Spradley. St. James was the church that gave 
us our cherished missionary to Brazil, Marion Way, as well as many 
other dedicated laity. . · I 
While the decision to merge St. James wit~ Asbury Memona was 
the necessary thing to do in this situation, there is sorrow that th~ s;a~I 
rou of loyal members will no longer worship each Sunday in e1r 
~aJtiful and historic building. It is painful that St. Ja~es was not able! 
survive but was a victim of the various reasons which cause us ea. 
ar to discontinue or merge churches. Nevertheless, the love of its 
:tive members and its heritage will continue in~ new, a better and a 
more hope-filled way as a newly merged congregation. Memorial and 
Bishop called for separate vote on two resolutions: (1) to Merge Asbu~ M Richard 
: 1~~::~d!h~sm:~~na~:~:!e~~~i::~~;:~~:~e:n~~~=~h:'~~~e; of ~t. James 
UMC and Asbury Memorial UMC, ~e in~ude~ '" t~~ JOURNALReese re uest: "The Bishop 
woul!i:i:~ th~~:: P:~hf~5n3~1 hichfht1shi=E; E:~: ia=: 






Mr. James Salley recognized and presented Mr. John Redmond, Chairman of the 
Southeastern Jurisdiction Development Committee for Africa University. Mr. Redmond was 
appointed to this position by College of Bishop of the SEJ. The Reverend George Watson 
introduced Mr. Jack Butler from Educational Opportunities. The Benediction was given by 
the Reverend Preston Bobo, attending his 60th session of Annual Conference. 
The session recessed for dinner at 5:30 pm. 
THIRD DAY-TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 1, 1993 
. . The Service of Ordination of Deacons and Elders and the Consecration of Diaconal 
~in1sters was held on Tuesday evening, June 1, 1993, at 7:30 p.m. in Johnson Arena. 
Bishop Joseph B. Be_thea presided. Bishop Ernest W. Newman was the preacher. Music for 
the service was provided by the Clergy and Diaconal Ministers' Choir under the direction of 
Avery Brown, Carter Breeze and Paul Frey. An offering was received for the benefit of the 
Seminary Students Scholarship Fund. 
Diant_ha Luan Litwer was consecrated as Diaconal Minister. The following persons 
were ordained as Deacons: Joe Lee Blackwelder, Joanne Elizabeth Brown, Steven Lee 
Bro~n. Mary Joanna Cartledge-Hayes, John Mark Christian, Cynthia Hodell Dyer, Perry 
Daniel Evatt, Wyndham Russell Freeman, John Stephen Haney, Carlton Wesley 
Hunsucker, Frank Vertell James, Charlie Nels Ledwell, James Elliott Moore, Warren 
Murdock, Sr., Kenneth Lee Nelson, Elnetha Pickett-Martin; David Stamon Smith, Burford 
Hayes Robertson, Amos Nathaniel Rogers, and Charles Lee White. Melvin Wilbur Flail Jr 
was recognized as Order of Deacon. ' · 
.. The fol_lowlng persons were ordained as Elders: Washington Webster Belangia, V, 
Wilham Kevin Cooley, Mary Susan DeLoache, Cecile Glenn Jenkin Alice Deissler Linder 
Deborah Elaine Luther, David Durell Marcy, Anna Graham Miller, Lo~ise Williams Newman' 
Steve Allen Patterson, Jr.,. Carol McGinty Rawlinson, Keith Dunkle Ray, II, Tresco Edward 
Shannon, James Ronald Singleton. The orders of Philip Nicholas Watry were recognized as 
an Elder. 
ORDINATION SERMON 
TUESDAY NIGHT, JUNE 1, 1993 
BISHOP ERNEST NEWMAN 
I Corinthians 12:12 
Let us hear these words from Paul's first letter to the Corinthian church twelfth chapter 
twelfth verse. •For as the body is one and hath many members, and all ;,,embers of that 
body being many are one body, so also is Christ." 
T~is !s the climax of all your labors, your studies, preparation, this night is the night of 
all b~innmgs. You have completed your required seminary work. You have met all of the 
requirements of the Board of Ordained Ministry and the Board of Diaconal Ministry Yet you 
h~~ not reached a point where you are truly and honestly consecrated and ordai~ed i~ the 
~inistry of the church even th~ugh you have completed these requirements. This is a great 
night for you as pe~ons entenng the representive ministry of Jesus Christ. It is my prayer 
a~d. the prayer of this conference and this church that you give your all as a servant in the 
ministry of the church. 
No~ for the text I read that verse from Paul's first to the Corinthians. As the human 
body ~hich has many part~ is in _unity with those parts despite their multiplicity constitutes 
one smgl~ ~dy, so It 1s with Chnst. Paul, in his letter to the Corinthian church defines the 
work of ministry. He parallels this work with an analogy of the human body. Our bodies have 
many parts, but the many parts make up the one body when they are all put together Like a 
fine tuned machine. · 
1 1 1 want to share with you tonight not only this service of consecration and ordination but 
a so want to share with you the need for your accepting, not because of your scho0larty 
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achievements, but really accepting the call of Christ to be in representative ministry. You 
must wrestle with your own soul to determine whether or not you truly have been called to 
this ministry. The wearing of the stole, the wearing of the robe signifies nothing if in your 
heart it is not right and you have not truly made the commitment to be a servant of Jesus 
Christ. Representative ministry represents a working together of all facets of church life to 
achieve the mission of the church. Representative ministry is the ministry of both lay and 
clergy delicately balanced. The work of the laity is expressed and through specialized 
service as the Diaconal Minister comes to be consecrated. And through the office of elder 
representive ministry is expressed as the work of Christ through the word, sacrament and 
service. In the work of the church, both lay and clergy are woven into a covenant 
relationship which binds the two in an inseparable alliance of responsibility for the whole 
church. "So the eye cannot say to the hand, 'I have no need of you', nor can the hand say to 
the eye, 'I have no need of you•.n Woven together, delicately balanced in the ministry of the 
church of Jesus Christ. In sacrament, in word, in order, in service and also through 
specialized service. 
The diaconal ministers and clergy are a part of a called ministry through commitment 
and dedication. We are servants of Christ sent into the world to engage in the struggle for 
justice and reconciliation. We are to take no perks. We are not to accept any gifts. We are to 
go as wise as serpents. We are to be content with the fact that God has called us to 
become servants in order that we might save the world. The world needs you, and you need 
the wor1d. We are to demonstrate the healing power of the gospel to those who suffer. This 
is our calling. Responding to the call of Jesus Christ to be servants in a world that has been 
secularized in so many ways. It is our responsibility to place the spiritual value and the moral 
fiber of the world back in order. 
My dear friends, let me assure you that there are enough concerns to go around. No 
time for us to be indecisive. There is no time for us to allow ourselves to haggle over 
whether the diaconal ministry is right or whether the ordained is right. There are too many 
other concerns for us to allow ourselves to become childish. People are hurting. Hunger and 
poverty stalk our every step. Disease knows no boundaries. There are scores of homeless 
people. Devastation and blight are running rampant in the str~ets of our ci!ies. 
Unemployment and stress increase heart disease. There are mental disorders, alcoholism, 
suicide, murders, AIDS and many other crippling diseases. These make us conscious that if 
it had not been for the grace of God, we would be a part of that hurting community and 
those persons who seek wholeness. 
We have been called by Christ. Together we are to preach the word, read and teach 
the scriptures, engage people in study and witness, administer the sacraments, give 
oversight to the total educational program of the church, to participate in the life and work of 
the community, and to give God the praise. God has called us into the ministry of the church 
in these times, not to debate differences between two orders, diaconal or ordained, but to 
be partners in the justice issues and to bring healing and wholeness to a fractured people. 
When all the parts come together, we are a mighty anny, marching in cadence to the one 
Commander, Jesus Christ, the Lord of the Church. 
I want to propose this question as you pledge your loyalty and before authority is 
granted. By whose authority you come? Who called you? This is a question that Jesus was 
struggling with in the garden of Gethsemane. Over what did he have authority? Who are we 
to obey? Listen to this response. He entered the garden with his followers and when he 
spoke, they responded. He was their leader. "Sit here", he said, and they sat. "Remain here 
and watch with me," he ordered, and they remained. ·watch and pray," he directed, and 
they responded. Then, "Rise let us be going," he commanded. Yet when the soldiers came 
to take him, he submitted to their commands and went where he was ordered. You also 
remember, in the garden he prayed, ulet this cup pass from me." He was not willing to call 
the shots then, he was not ready to call the plays. Not his will but his father's will. He had 
come into complete compliance with his father's will. His father commanded and he obeyed. 
His father ordered and he responded. He was bowing to a higher power, God, not the 
Bishop, not the District Superintendent, not the Diaconal, he responded to a higher calling, 
God himself, the creator of the universe, the giver of life. He responded to the call of his 
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fa_ther. This is our responsibility as we accept this office to respond: not as I will, but as God 
wills. Go where we are sent, stay no longer than you have to. Keep your life blameless in 
the sight of God. 
You know, let me put it this way, not all the activities that we engage in are church. We 
need to put emphasis on the primary phase of the life of the church. It's all right to have 
dinners and suppers but all of this is not to take the place of the church that God has called 
us to become, partakers with him in the gospel of Jesus Christ. The struggle that Jesus 
faced as he went about his work, you must face. Whose will be done? Who is in charge of 
your life? Who calls the plays? Your enemies? Your friends? You? Your church board? 
Confusion? Misunderstanding? No, God calls the plays. Go where you have been directed 
and challenge the people whom God has placed in your charge. In spite of our bureaucratic 
entanglement, episcopal hierarchy, there is one higher. That one is the lamb of God who 
taketh away the sins of the world and made your election sure. What was the Lord's 
command to Peter, and all thereafter? "Feed my sheep, feed my lambs, feed my sheep." In 
the words of the ordination of deacons: "Take thou authority to read the holy scriptures in 
the church of God and to preach the word." To the elders " ... take thou authority as an elder 
in the church to preach the word of God and to administer the sacrament :n the 
congregation." Whose authority? Who called us? God's authority. God called. Herein lies 
your salvation. Your willingness to do your duty without fuss, up to the level of your strength 
and _opportunity. Fa~e is not~ing. Publi_city is nothing. Popularity is nothing. Serving God by 
helpm_g all ~~sons Is everything. God Is all. May I remind us that the best work done is by 
unnoticed toll m obscure fields. Most of the best preaching is not done is the highest steeple 
church, but in those sanctuaries where there are no halos. Around you are those in the 
public eye. My brothers and sisters, if you are capable of working without fading, thank God 
and take courage. You are each a person of gifts and in favor with the almighty God. We 
have a representative ministry and that ministry calls all of us into the work of the church of 
Jesus Christ. 
Let us pray. Take us by the hand, 0 God. Strengthen us for the task ahead. Lead us 
into areas where otherwise we would not go but where the need is great. Ordain us a new 
part in your creation for this hour, that we take the authority of the United Methodist Church 
· and the authority of Jesus Christ into our fields of labor. Amen 
FOURTH DAY • WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2, 1993 
The Morning Service of Holy Communion was celebrated in Leonard Auditorium at 7:30 
am: ~egin~ing th; Wednesdar session of Annual Conference. The sermon, Come, Holy 
Spmt: Umte Us m the Breakmg of Bread, was preached by the Reverend Frank Lybrand. 
Reverend Josephine Locklair was liturgist, and Mr. Rick Branch was the reader. 
!he Confer~nce gathering sang Leaning on the Everlasting Anns to open the morning 
session of the Bible Study, taught by the Reverend Patricia Griffith-Fallaw. She continued 
the morning Bible Study in Johnson Arena on Psalms: Praying for All Seasons. The days 
Bible text was Psalms 13, 86, & 88. 
The Wednesday morning conference session began with the singing of For the Beauty 
of the_ Earth, led by conference song leader, Ms. Pat Foil accompanied by Mr. Eddie Huss, 
organist. The announcement was made that the Ordination Service offering for the 
Seminary Students Scholarship Fund was $2,103.36. 
Churches receiving the Bishop's Five Star Award, a program offered through the 
Board of Evangelism, were recognized and they are as follows: Wesley UMC, Columbia; 
Centenary UMC, Charleston; Covenant UMC, Greer; Pendleton UMC· Parnassus 
Blenhei':'1; Willo~ Springs UMC; Jerusalem UMC; Prospect UMC; Loree UMC, 'Laurens First 
UMC: S1,:n~sonv1lle UMC; liberty Chapel UMC; Epting UMC; Dawsey UMC; Fishers Chapel 
UMC, Tnmty UMC, Blythewood; St. Luke UMC, Lancaster; St. Michael UMC, Kingstree; 
Bu~c?mbe Street UMC, Greenville; First UMC, Easley; Mt. Carmel UMC, Greenwood; 
Fa1rv1ew UMC, Easley; Rehoboth UMC, Columbia; Red Bank UMC; Pisgah UMC, Florence; 




The report of the Commission on Archives and History, pages 73-74 in the Pre-
Conference Report, was made by the Reverend Harry Mays. The Reverend Talmage 
Skinner moved that the Annual Conference express appreciation to Dr. Herbert Hucks, 
archivist for Wofford College and the South Carolina Annual Conference, who !s 80 years 
old today, for many years of service to Wofford ~nd to the _South Carolina A_nnu~I 
Conference. Reverend Mays recognized Wesley Umted Methodist Church, Harts~11le m 
celebrating its centennial on May 16, 1993. Ms. Ann Andrus gave a presentation on 
historical sites in Charleston, SC and the history of Methodism in South Caroliria. The report 
was ordered to record. A question was raised by the Reverend Gene No_rri~ on if there _is a 
book on how to write the history of a local church. The General Comm1ss1on on Archives 
and History can help and a pamphlet is available. 
The report of the Committee on Resolutions was presented by the Reverend James 
Adams. Mr. Adams moved that the resolution Concerning the Bible, on page 223, 
registration packet, be referred to the Board of Church and Society. This was approved. The 
resolution on page 222, "Homosexuality is morally and spiritually wrong" was reco~mended 
to be referred to Church and Society, it was approved. The Foster Care Resolution, page 
222 was recommended for concurrence and was approved. The Two Charges on page 92, 
Pre~onference Report, were recommended for concurrence, this was approved. On page 
93, Pre-Conference Report, the Allen Resolution on Entertainment Industry was referred to 
Church and Society and referment was approved. The Abortion Alternate, on page 93, Pre-
Conference Report, was referred to the Board of Church and Society._ Th~ Reverend Gene 
Norris asked if there is a time at which the Board of Church and Society 1s to report these 
back and the answer was "not at this Annual Conference." The Reverend Mike Murdock 
moved to reconsider motions to refer to Church and Society. Mr. Harry Kent, in a Point of 
Order asked if Mr. Murdock voted on the prevailing side? The Chair ruled that motion was 
in ord~r. The Bishop divided the question: Concerning the Bible - Will you reconsider? The 
Conference voted Aye. Concerning the Bible was reconsidered. A count was requested. the 
question was raised: Who are allowed to vote: Those with white, blue, beige, and green 
badges (FM, PM, Lay, Oiaconal). Question: What about Lay alternates?:_ ~elloi,_v 
badges(alternates) should be counted since they cannot receive new badges at this time if 
lay member has left. Vote was announced: to not reconsider - 416; to reconsider - 348- not 
approved to reconsider. 
The Reverend Alex Stevenson, moved to amend the 4th paragraph of the preamble: 
add after "The issue is homosexuality" the phrase "/homophobia.", and at the end of the 
"Whereas" the sentence: "At the same time we believe that homophobia and 'gay bashing' 
in all its forms is equally an abomination to God because 'God is Love' (I John 4:8) and 
because Jesus taught us to "love our neighbor (Mark 12:28-34; Matthew 22:34-40; Luke 
10:25-37)." The Reverend John Stapleton moved a substitute for the amendment: ~elete all 
"Whereas" except the first, and go to "Therefore, be it resolved: That the SC ..... ~ .. :· a~d ~u! 
a period after violating it." , deleting the remaining words after those words ... violating it. 
(deleting: "such as homosexuality and any ~thers that have fo~ced themselves upon th! 
Church to corrupt her, and if allowed to continue unchecked, will eventually de~troy her.) 
The Reverend Jim Hyatt asked a Point of Order: Can the maker of the _mot10~ accept 
amendments? Answer: No, under SR 11. The question was put on the main motion. The 
Reverend David Lupo made a Point of Order: The amendment and substitute are before 
us. The bishop stated that he considered the Stapleto~ ame_ndment appro~ed by general 
consent as substitute and as an amendment to the main motion. The ~uest1on was put on 
the main motion as amended. The motion was approved. The session recessed for 10 
minutes. , s 8 k The session reconvened at 10:50 am with the singing of On Jordan s tonny an s, 
led by Ms. Pat Foil, conference song leader, Mr. Carter Breeze: organist, a_nd Mr. ~d~ie 
Huss, pianist. Mr. Walter McKelvey, Vice P~esident of the Umted Methodist Pubhsh1~9 
House, was recognized to present a check m the amount of $20,774.84, to be used ~n 






The Order of the Day the report of the Board of Pensions. The Reverend Delos 
Corderman announced that Mr. Hammie Chaplin, chair of the board, had a heart attack on 
Sunday and that Ms. Rose Jackson, secretary of the Board, would present the report. 
Report No. 1, Sections A, B, C, I, 11, Ill, Addendum item I. 
Mr. Richard Wilhite raised a question: "How much will the increases in the per service 
year rate increase the unfunded liability?" Answer: "from $3,649,084 to $4,693,604 on a one 
year period without any advantages of valuation· Mr. John Redmond asked for further 
explanation ... why the liability increased one million dollars. Answer: "Any rate increase 
increases the liability. The amount funded or unfunded depends upon the valuation and 
mortality. We have increased the rate and are also making actuarial progress: The report 
sections were approved. Addendum A, Report 3, Administrative Budget, Report 4, 
Operating Budget were all approved. The report of 1992 Pension and Benefit Defaults were 
presented as information only, no liens are being requested this year. The report as a whole 
was approved. 
There was a motion that under paragraph 702.1e, the Annual Conference allow local 
and student part-time pastors under appointment to a pastoral charge the right to vote for 
the remainder of the conference. The question was raised as how this will affect the 1 
clergy/1 lay member ratio. The charges they serve have lay members present. This was 
approved by 2/3 majority. 
The Service of Retirement was celebrated. 
SERVICE OF RETIREMENT 
JUNE2, 1993 
C.J. LUPO, JR. 
Who An, You? 
I John 3:1-3 
Call to your mind the scene Mark and Luke describe that day when Jesus crossed the 
~ea of Galilee to the region of the Gerasenes. There he was met by a wild sort of man, who 
lived among the tombs of a cemetery, who wouldn't keep his clothes on, and who frightened 
people with his loud cries when he cut himself on the rocks. He was strong, too, so strong 
that he broke the restraining ropes and chains when they tried to tie him up. 
He ran toward Jesus. Instead of retreating like most would have done Jesus spoke to 
him and asked: "What is your name?" It was his way of asking, "Who are yo~?" Consider the 
man's response: "My name is Legion, for we are many." Interpreters remind us that a 
Roman legion in that day consisted of about 6,000 troops. Talk about a split personality! 
The Three Faces of Eve and other stories of persons with multiple personalities seem far 
less dramatic in comparison. 
The next day, when the townspeople saw the man, he was sitting down, had his 
clothes on, and seemed to be quite sane. People of his day talked about demons who were 
cast out, and by that, explained the action of a herd of swine that ran over a cliff and 
~rowned. ~~em psychi~trists talk about the integration of personality. However you explain 
1t or descnbe It, after talking with Jesus, this man was well. 
No~ this. may seem a strange story with which to begin a sermon in a service 
celebrating ret1reme_nt. But on the occasion of their retirement, ministers need - as perhaps 
never before - to think about the proper answer to the question: "Who are you?" 
You see, if you _are at all like me, then for maybe 30 or 40 years you have identified 
yourself to others (if not to yourself) as a United Methodist clergyperson, minister of 
whatever.church or charge the Bishop has appointed you to serve. Now, for most of you, 
after moving day two weeks from now, you will not have such an appointment. And if you go 
to hav~ new calling cards printed, what will you put on them, but your name? Now you have 
no busin~ss address, no office phone. Will you be less of a "Somebody" than before? 
Dunng the years of your active service, you may have been married. Likely, people 
e~pe<:led your spo~s~ to _work in ~e church, and in many places it probably turned out as 
BIii Clinton once said In his campaign for the presidency: "Elect me, and you get Hillary, too 
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- two for the price of one." Your spouse may have been employed, but likely the focus was 
on you, as pastor of the local United Methodist Church. 
If you had children, they were parsonage kids. They may have caused you to go to PTA 
or to work with the scouts. But that did not provide your identity, and anyway, now the kids 
are grown and gone. 
Hopefully, you are in good health. Medicare and the Conference Health Insurance 
program hope you will stay that way. But likely you have experienced some changes. There 
may have been a time when you sang, "I Could Have Danced All Night" but I doubt any of 
you would seriously try it now. Even a short time of baby-sitting with grandchildren is likely to· 
be enough to cause you to agree: "God knew best when it was planned for people to have 
children when they are young." 
Who are you? "I am a person who no longer has a job, and who can't do as much as I 
used to be able to do. Why, I can't even remember names like I could before." But where is 
the sense of self-worth in that? And I have some bad news for you. The likelihood is that if 
you live long enough, you will experience even more limitations. The doctor may advise -
and your children insist - that you can no longer drive, or live alone in your own home. 
Do you remember Shakespeare's description of the seven ages of man in As You Uke 
lf1 Pick up where he says: 
"The sixth age shifts 
Into the lean and slippered pantaloon, 
With spectacles on nose and pouch on side; 
His youthful hose, well saved, a world too wide . 1 
For his shrunk shank; and his big manly voice, 
Turning again to childish treble, pipes and whistles 
in his sound. Last scene of all 
That ends this strange eventful history, 
Is second childishness, and mere oblivion, 
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything." 1 
"Who am I?" You who are retiring need to be sure you have an adequate answer. But 
"Who are you?" is a question lay people should answer for themselves - seeking an answer 
that will give a sense of self-worth even if they are fired from their job and have to go to 
social service to seek help for their families, or if another employee is promoted over them to 
the managerial job with greater prestige and higher salary and better benefits. 
And so, too, should ministers throughout their years of service seek an answer that will 
sustain them when they feel rejected because a PPR Committee says to the Bishop and 
Cabinet, not only, "We feel the best interests of the charge will be served by a change in 
leadership," but says, bluntly and emphatically, "He (or she) has got to go." Or a kind of 
vocational crisis may be faced when one's peers - people of the same age, who perhaps 
were in seminary with you - get appointed to station churches and you stay on a circuit, or 
others are appointed to bigger churches with bigger salaries. "What about me? Who am I?" 
The question may arise for active clergy in another context. Here is a thoughtful, 
dedicated, sensitive person, doing what we consider to be the routine duties of a pastor: 
sermons are preached, funerals are conducted and marriages performed, babies are 
baptized - Hospital calls are made, and innumerable meetings are attended - far too many, 
It seems, having to do with finance. Where is the drama and excitement in that? They read 
of churches that provide sanctuary for people fleeing from Haiti or Bolivia or someplace 
else, of churches that give shelter to the homeless and feed the hungry in soup kitchens, of 
churches with programs for the mentally handicapped, and ministries to persons with AIDS, 
of churches that are open to homosexuals, of churches that sponsor medical clinics to help 
those who make too much to get help from Medicaid and too little to be able to pay for their 
own care. But they think: "I live in Dullville or Smalltown, and not Big City, U.S.A. Are any of 
those needs here where I serve, and if so, can I get these people to respond?" 
Suzanne Guthrie is an Episcopal priest, who writes for The Christian Century. In her 
article for the last week in December last year, she said: 
"My work as a parish priest does not at all evoke the adventure of the disciples. My 
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· day is filled with too many pleasant people and too much thanks for doing too little 
... As busy as I am, I do not feel particularly useful. It is not as if I am a 
~rs_uasive preac~~r, or a builder of houses for refugees or a digger of wells, or a 
distributor of medicine, clothing or tools. I have never given relief on the battlefield 
or in a natural disaster. I do not find housing for the poor or fight for fair laws to 
protect the oppressed. I try to introduce people who have a little extra time on their 
hands, and who already have an interest, to the love of scripture. I preach polite 
sermons to the already converted and I pray with the sick.· 2 
Where is the romance, the adventure, the excitement in what she describes? In her 
art!cle, ~he was confronting the question, "Who am I?" Have we not all, at times, felt at least 
a l!ttle hke_ her? "My day is filled with too many pleasant people and too much thanks for 
doing too little ... As busy as I am, I do not feel particularly useful." I don't know about you, 
but I have been there. 
Henri Nouwen is a Roman Catholic priest who lives in a residential community for 
people who are mentally handicapped. He lives with them and helps meet their everyday 
needs. 
He has a .ne~ book called, ~he Life of the Beloved. It is written in the first person, 
add~es~ed to his fnend, Fred, who Is a secularized Jew. He writes, "Fred, all I want to say to 
you 1s, You are the beloved'." And he wants to say this to all of us, that "You - and 1-- we 
~re the bel~ved da~g~ters an~ sons of God." This is the satisfying answer to the question, 
Who am I? that will give staying power when lesser loves fail or even hurt us, when we are 
not honored by others and all prestige is gone, when strength to do fails, and others have to 
do for us. 
It was so_with Jesus. At his baptism there was the voice which said, "You are my Son, 
the Beloved, m whom I am well-pleased. (Luke 3:22) Crowds acclaimed him king as he 
ente~ Jerusalem. on Palm S~nday, _bu~ crowds can be fickle - and these were, and by 
week~ end they cned out for hrs crucifixion. Even one of his chosen twelve betrayed him, 
and Simon_ Peter, who had_ been in the inn~r circle, cursed and denied ever knowing him. 
Enemies could plot his death, and fnends could fail, but he had assurance that came 
from the words at or near his baptism: You are my beloved Son." 
T~e Jewish Scriptures had said it before: "I have loved you with an everlasting love.• 
(Jeremiah 31:3) "Fear not, for I have redeemed you. I have called you bv name. You are 
mine." (Isaiah 43:1)_"1 have inscribed you on the palm of my hand." (Isaiah 49:16). 
But somehow 1t became all the more believable because of Jesus: "God so loved the 
world that he gave his only Son.· (John 3:16). And Jesus said: "As the Father has loved me 
so have I loved you." (John 15:19). And the Letter of John exhorts Christians: "Love on~ 
another, as God has loved you." (I John 4:11) 
Who are we? You and I -we - are the beloved daughters and sons of God. 
In the September-October issue of last year, Judith E. Smith (who works with the 
General Board of Higher Education) wrote of her own experience. She said that as she 
looked back, she felt two needs in her life. The first was to be in control of her life, and the 
second was to perform well. 
She writes: "I proceeded on a determined course to bring everything in my life under 
control. I thought th~t if I_ worked hard enough, I could be a successful professional, a 
~rfect mother, a loving wife, a thoughtful and caring friend to everyone, and in my spare 
time be well read and committed to social justice activities. After years of obsessive 
attempts, I realized I could not be all of that.· 3 
. With a sense of failure, she took a year off from work- at significant financial cost.. This 
t1m~ she_would not only perform better-but well. So she began to order and rehearse her 
actions, hke the actor on the stage rehearses the scenes in a play. But all her attention was 
focus~d on following the s_cript. There was no freedom, and certainly no exultant sense of 
standing on holy ground. Finally she realized the truth: "I needed to move from believing that 
I am defined by and valued for my performance to believing that I am defined and valued for 
what I am in my deepest being. It is so simple and yet so difficult to believe that God loves 
and accepts us ... exactly as we are.• (page 29).4 
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Paul Tillich once preached a powerful sermon that had an effect on many lives. It was 
called, "You Are Accepted." And groups from this Annual Conference that shared in retreats 
sponsored by the Chicago Ecumenical Institute dealt with this. I can remember a leader 
posing all sorts of sinful habits and conditions in our lives and saying as he looked at us: 
•This is you. Are you accepted?" I still think it was a powerful sermon, and to be accepted by 
God is a powerful thing, but to be loved by God - to be God's beloved - is even greater. 
That's who I am. But that is not to say that it always has been - or is now - easy to 
remember and live by. And retirement time may pose a time of special difficulty. 
I think one thing can help. Remember some of the ways in which God has been able to 
use you. This is not to substitute a sense of self-worth based on memories of things you 
have done. But it may help you to rejoice in your birthright as a beloved son or daughter of 
God if you identify some of the ways in which God has been able to use you. 
Christmas week, the movie, "It's a Wonderful Life" was shown on several regular 
networks as well as cable television channels. It is a fantasy which reminded me of Dickens 
•Christmas Carol" with the ghost of Christmas past, Christmas present, and Christmas 
future. It is the story of George Bailey, who grew up in a small mining town, who wanted to, 
but never managed to get away. When his father died, he became head of the Building and 
Loan. Just before Christmas one year, the bank examiner came in, after a deposit had been 
lost. George feared the Building and Loan was lost, and in despair planned to jump off a 
bridge, thinking his life insurance money made him worth more dead than alive' An angel 
named Clarence was dispatched from heaven to do something. First, Clarence found 
George on the bridge and jumped in himself and called for help. George jumped in and 
pulled him out, and so their conversation began. When George said he wished he had 
never been born, Clarence showed him what life there would have been like if he had never 
lived. He saw the grave of his brother, who fell through the ice - and would have drowned if 
George had not saved him. He saw the town's druggist, who when he was distraught over 
his own son's death, wrongly filled a prescription - and would have spent twenty years in jail 
if George had not caught his error and never told anyone. He saw empty places where 
houses would never have been built if he had not headed up the Building and Loan. He saw 
the house where his wife and children lived - still an empty, haunted house, for without him 
his wife would not have married, and there would have been no children. 
So, his eyes were opened, and he realized that "It is a wonderful life.■ In an old 
fashioned story-book ending, those he had helped contributed voluntarily what they could, in 
gratitude, and so the deficit was made up. 
All our life's stories do not end so happily and romantically, but each of us can look 
back and remember times and places where God was able to use us, lives we have 
touched, for the better, places where the church became stronger while we were there. 
Those things don't determine our value, our worth. But they are a kind of evidence that the 
right answer to the question, "Who are you?" is now - and always has been and always will 
be: "I am the beloved child of God." Brothers and sisters, "Now we are children of God." 
Thanks be to God! Amen. 
1William Shakespear, As You Like It, Act II, Scene 7 
2suzanne Guthrie, The Christian Century. Dec. 25-30, 1992, p. 1185 
3Judith E. SMith, Weaving. Vol. 8, Number 5, September-October, 1992, page 29 
4Judith E. SMith, Weaving. Vol. 8, Number 5, September-October, 1992, page 29 
FOURTH DAY. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON· JUNE 2, 1993 
The Wednesday afternoon session of annual conference began with the singing of 0 
For a Thousand Tongues to Sing, led by Mrs. Pat Foil and accompanied by Mr. Eddie Huss. 
An invocation was given by the Reverend Norman Brown. 
The Report of the Commission on Group Insurance, page 82 was given by John 
Hipp. Reports No. 1 and 2 were approved. Report No. 3, Participation in Health-Flex, was 
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presented by the Reverend Ken Lambert. The Reverend Cooper Stonestreet moved to 
~ubstitute in Report No. 3: "That this Annual Conference continue the present health 
insura~ce program and request that the Commission on Group Insurance do further study 
and bnng an alternate plan or plans excluding the "Networking" of doctors and hospitals to 
the 1994 Annual Conference for discussion and consideration." The Reverend Mike 
Alexander raised a question: With what company is Health-Flex? The answer. "For the first 
year, Travelers, and then it is up for bids." The Reverend Oscar Smith, question: "When will 
~etworking of entire state be completed?" The answer given: ·one does not know at this 
~1me." The Reverend Sinclair Lewis, question: "What would be the cost to continue present 
insurance?" The answer given, "Present and mail order pharmacy: increase of $128 040 
over ~99~. Present plan only $127,290 over 1993 (4.27%)." The Reverend Ted W~lter, 
question: If we adopt Health-Flex, can we change back next year?" The answer was "Yes." 
The Reverend Harrison Ervin: previous question moved on all that is before us. 
~he Reverend Ted Walter, Point of Order: Have not perfected the substitute. Previous 
q~estion was ruled out of order at this time. No one wished to speak to the substitute. 
Bishop Bethea put the question on the substitute for Report No. 3. Point of Order from the 
Reverend Susan Henry-Crowe: that the Commission be allowed to make final statement 
before vote. John Hipp made a final _statement for the Commission on Insurance. Bishop 
Bethea cal!ed for a counted vote. Point of Order: The Reverend Tim McClendon: people 
were entenng the bar of the conference after the question has been put. Dr. Tom Moore: 
Fn?ved to _suspe~d Rule 24 to allow persons to enter the bar of the conference to vote on 
this question. Point of Order: Persons who moved into the bar can not vote on the motion 
to suspend the rules, since they entered the bar illegally. Suspension of Rule 24 was 
approved by 2/3 majority. Vote on the Stonestreet Substitute: division of the house • the 
Stonestreet substitute was defeated. Bishop Bethea declared the vote on the substitute out 
of or~er and the Substitute before us again. Point of Order: the Reverend Ted Walter, "The 
substitute was properly voted on and defeated." 
. Vote on the previous question (on all before us) was defeated. The Reverend Randy 
Smith moved to delete from the Stonestreet Substitute the words "excluding the 
networking." Previous Question moved on all before us, by the Reverend Bob Reynolds 
was passed. The Smith amendment was passed. The Stonestreet substitute, a~ 
amended, was passed. In Report No. 8, changes made due to amendment in Report No 3· 
1. $3,107,303 for the Conference Insurance Program; A. $86,876; B. $3,020,427; w~r~ 
approved. Report No. 9 was approved. Report No. 10, changes in figures Total Estimated 
expenses: $4,466,079; Total Estimated Income $4,466,079; Request of the Annual 
Conference $3,107,303.; an increase of $127,290 or 4.27% over 1993. This report with 
changes was approved. The Report as a whole of the Commission on Insurance was 
approved. 
The Commi~ee on Nominations report, found on pages 201,202, 203, 204, 205, 
205A, 221, was g1v~n. by the ~ev_erend Tony Gavalas; electing all except the Claflin Board 
of Trustees and ratifying nominations; Columbia College Trustees by electing the Class of 
1997 only; Page 2~5A- electing only Spartanburg Methodist College, Orangeburg and 
Greenwood Methodist Homes Trustees; Page 221 for information only; also electing 
Furman Wesley Foundation Trustees. 
Point of Order: the Reverend Willie Teague, "The Stonestreet Substitute was not 
properly before ~s."_ The response: The first vote was improperly taken. Question put on 
Report No. 3, ~h1ch 1s now the Stonestreet Substitute as amended. This was passed. 
!h~ session recessed at _4:11 pm for break. The session reconvened at 4:27 pm with 
the singing of the hymn Standmg on the Promises with Ms. Pat Foil leading the singing and 
Mr. Eddie Huss accompanying on the organ. ' 
_A report on the condition of the Reverend Raymond Gibson: he is at Spartanburg 
Regional Hospital and doing well. 
_B_ishop Bet~ea st~t~ that the vote to allow local and student local pastors is invalid. 




Report No. 4 of Group Insurance was approved as were Reports No. 5, 6 and 7. 
The Reverend Bill McNeil!: question, On page 205, Are Dr. William M. Gordon and Dr. 
Robert C. Gordon really at the same address? Answer was given by Dr. Peter Mitchell, 
Names are correct, but Dr. William Gordon lives in Kingstree. 
The Reverend Ted Walter pointed out that the Committee on Investigation is also 
elected by the conference (page 221 ). Mr. Harry Kent commented, page 202, COSROW, 
Vance Bettis is not "resigned" but "deceased". 
Reverend Scott Middleton asked the question: Is the Committee on Investigation 
quadrennial? The answer was, Standing Rule 34 makes the Committee on Investigation 
non-quadrennial. 
The District Nominees on pages 209, 210, 211, and top of page 212 were elected. On 
page 211 the name should be "Developmenr not "Redevelopmenr. The Committee on 
Nominations as a whole was approved. 
The Report of the Board of Missions, page 122, was given by Dr. Michael Watson. 
The report Included presentations by Ms. Anne Walker (Austin Wilkes Society), Ms. Gloria 
Cook (Oliver Gospel Mission), and the Reverend George Strait (UMVIM). Dr. Watson also 
introduced Ms. Pat Goss (United Methodist Relief in Charleston), an agency that has 
applied to be a conference Advance Special. The report was ordered to record and 
approved. 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe presented CCOM Report No. 5, page 116. Reverend Austin 
Watson moved to amend the report: change "a Representative of the Conference Board of 
Missions" to "at least two Representatives of the Conference Board of Missions." The 
amendment was approved. The Reverend Louis Jamison moved we add: The Annual 
Conference recommends that the Committee on Congregational Development divide their 
funds 1/2 for new churches/reformation and 1/2 for revitalizing existing churches. The 
amendment was defeated. 
The afternoon session of Annual Conference was adjourned at 6:00 pm for dinner and 
scheduled to reconvene at 8:00 pm. 
FOURTH DAY -WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JUNE 2, 1993 
The night session reconvened at 8:00 pm with the singing of Marching to Zion. The 
invocation was given by the Reverend John Stapleton. 
The annual conference session resumed consideration of CCOM Report No. 5. The 
Reverend Mickey Fisher presented new quidelines developed by the Congregational 
Development Coordinating Committee in May, 1993. The Reverend Clyde Anderson 
moved to amend by adding "that the South Carolina Conference Congregational 
Development Committee develop a plan to determine the possibilities of land banking for 
new church development. The Constitution of the plan should reflect strategic methods of 
utilizing land banking inclusive of financial cost and a projected time table for each project 
and report this action to this conference body at the 1994 conference session: This was 
adopted. The Reverend Joe Cal Watson presented an amendment by addition: "Each 
District Committee on Development and Redevelopment be required to develop a plan for 
ministry with a time line for implementation for neighborhoods in which congregations 
relocate from and communities in which a United Methodist Church closes: This was 
approved. The Reverend Susan Henry-Crowe moved the Previous Question on Report No. 
5 be approved. Report No. 5, as amended, was approved. Congregational Development 
report on pages 147-148 was moved to record and approved. 
Bishop Spain took the chair over the session at 8:36 pm. The United Methodist 
Center Trustees Report was given and moved to record by Mr. Frank Mack, Chairperson. 
This was approved by the session. The Committee on Equitable Compensation was 
given by Mr. Richard Murphy and the Reverend Richard Allen. Report No. 1 was approved. 
The Reverend Frank Copeland presented an amendment to Report No. 2 under w. •1f the 
Bishop and Cabinet find it necessary to make an appointment requiring Equitable 
Compensation Supplement beyond the regular schedule, it may be granted upon Cabinet 
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request for a tem, not to exceed 3 1/2 . . . 
Compensation shall not pay in excess of 35{e~~t I~ i8ny given _s1tu~tion, and Equitable 
Equitable Compensation Supplement shall not incr~a~ ~hmpen~a~on in any instance. This 
more than 30% above the minimum sala ! pas o s total salary to a figure 
K, pages 217, 218) Th' • ry for ~he appropnate category. (1992 Journal J & 
one--third each year aft:r 7~:I~~!ey~rm:;~~~o~ ~up,~~men: assistance will decrease by 
called for a count. The amend - a · e vo e was close and the Bishop 
Reverend Joseph James pres:~: :~:i;:ated by a vote of. 275 agai~st and 27 4 for. 
(less than full-time) $23,000; 5. Student local ;;~t to ~2~o 2~~ 4 .. Probationary members 
No. 2 was approved. Report No 3 had correct· ~rs , . This was defeated. Report 
182,331 and correct total accordlngly Report N1on31n last column: change 182,531 to read 
as a whole was approved. · 0 · as corrected was approved. The report 
The Task Force to Study Salary Differ ti I 
Mr. Richard Murphy and the Reverend Robert ;~.t , 1r af:s 88-89, was moved to record by 
Reverend Mike Murdoch asked if h I we · e report was approved. 
will be absent tomorrow. The answer wa: :~~~d"present one of the resolutions whose maker 
The Trustees of the Annual Conferenc · R . 
Mr. Smith moved to suspend Standin e eport, page 206, was given by Ray Smith. 
resolution that has not been presentedg i:ul~s 27• "i· . and 73 to consider an additional 
Resolution to Convey Miriam Jones P a vance. his was approved by 2/3 vote. The 
Trustees of the South Carolina Confere:i~oo/ttat p;esented. 8~ it resolved that the 
convey the former home of the late Mrs M: . e J n ed Methodist Church do hereby 
Methodist Home, Inc. of Oran ebu . mam ones formerly of Cope, SC, to the 
and Testament of the said t,s. i,n;;; ynder the _terms and conditions of the Last Will 
Conference Trustees was approved. ones. This was approved. The report of the 
The evening session was adjourned by Bishop Spain at 10:00 pm. 
FIFTH DAY. THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 3, 1993 
The closing day session of annual co i . . 
0 Thou Great Jehovah led by our c; :rence was begun with the singing of Guide Me, 
organist/pianist, Mr. Eddie Huss. The R~ erenc; ;o;g leader, Mrs. Pat Foil and the 
Personal Privilege to express the a reciatiovneren o n Stapleton requested a Point of 
Conference for Bishop Joseph a!itiea The 0~ the me;bers of the South Carolina Annual 
Constitutional Amendments 1_19 A ·w ·tt :v1e1 ren Delos Corderman presented the 
count the ballots. ' · n en a ot was taken and the tellers retired to 
Mr. B.J. Pasley moved: "That a listing of all rs . 
committees, agencies, etc, at the Jurisclictio pe ons serving on boards, commissions, 
Conference JOURN"L "Th' nal and General Church level be printed in the ,, . Is was approved. 
The Reverend Delos Corderman mov d th t 
11 :00 am Report of Council on Finance :nd :d a~ ?~er. of the Day be established at 
than full-time; 11 :40 am Fixing the • mm1s ration; 11 :30 am Listing of less 
immediately followed by adjournment. appomtments and Covenant Service to be 
The report of The Board of Ch h d s · 
The word "Therefore" needs to b:r~s:~ oc1ety was pres~n~ed by Dr. Harris Parker. 
Resolution and before •as concerned Uen~te':f:e th":t~ r~e in the. Ethnic Conflict 
Resolution. Mr. Thornton Crouch moved e_ is in ~he Prason Alternative 
after the words "And the Kairos Prison Min~t;m;~~ :~~o~ Altemat1~es by adding "families" 
was approved. The Report including resolution~ w~~ a;p ro u~es the inmates to Christ." This 
The Reverend David Marcy moved to reconsid h rove . 
homosexuality page 222 Mr Ha M er t e vote to refer the resolution on 
vote with the prevailing side .. Mr. ?'ran:~;~~ested a Point of ?rder, Mr. Marcy did not 
resolution on homosexuality, page 222 The v t moved to reco~sider the vote to refer the 
0. Ra~ moved, •That the 1993 sessio~ of th~ ~:it~ ~t rel~n~dered. The Reverend Keith 
Committee on the Annual Conference, in cooperation ;ithro itnha Sntanua! Conference ask the 
e ndmg Rules Committee 
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and other appropriate bodies or persons, develop an agenda for the 1994 session of the 
Annual Conference whereby reports are assigned not only a position on the agenda but an 
amount of time for each reporting group. Reporting should be limited to the allotted time 
unless special permission is granted by the Annual Conference, otherwise any unfinished 
business will be brought back on the last day of the Annual Conference session during a 
time period established for unfinished business. Time limits will be enforced by a method 
determined by the Committee on the Annual Conference." This was approved. 
The Reverend Jim Hyatt requested a Point of Personal Privilege and asked that in 
looking at 1994 and the way we operate that a change in the bar of the conference be made 
to include all the seats in the arena. Mr. Rhett Jackson, Point of Personal Privilege, it would 
be helpful if only members of the Annual Conference sat within the bar. The Reverend Jeff 
Dunn moved to reconsider the motion to refer the resolution on Abortion Alternatives, page 
93. This was not reconsidered. 
The Reverend Clyde Calhoun presented the report of the Committee on the 
Episcopacy, page 91, and additional report: "We move that the Annual Conference 
designate a special award for volunteers and that this award be named the Shirley C. 
Bethea Volunteer Award in memory of Mrs. Shirley C. Bethea and that the Annual 
Conference Board of Laity develop a selection process and present this award annually 
beginning in 1994." The report, page 91, was approved to record. The Shirley C. Bethea 
award was approved. Mr. Rhett Jackson. Point of Personal Privilege, ask that the 
Conference send a message of concern to the Reverend Raymond Gibson. 
The report of the Committee on the Conference Journal was moved to record by the 
Reverend Delos Corderman and was approved. 
The Reverend Albert Cox moved: "That the Annual Conference, meeting at Wofford 
College in 1994, will hear all resolutions by noon on the day before adjournment, and that all 
resolutions be given ample time for full presentation and discussion before they are referred 
to another committee by the Committee on Resolutions." The Reverend Delos Corderman 
moved to refer to the Committee on Standing Rules. This was approved. 
Mrs. Becky Buie gave the Report of the Treasurer and Statistician. The Reverend 
C.D. "Red" Williams moved "that the clergy of our conference as a matter of integrity and in 
accordance with the Discipline, audit the membership rolls of the churches in the South 
Carolina Annual Conference, to mandate an accurate membership figure." The precious 
question was moved and approved. Mrs. Becky Buie presented the listing of churches 
paying 100% of apportionments as printed in The South Carolina United Methodist 
Advocate May 20, 1993. One correction: Trinity Sumter in the Hartsville District should read 
100%. The Reverend Michael B. Henderson requested: "That a study be done to look at 
why the percent of churches paying 100% of Apportionments increased from 28% to 51% 
but the percent of Apportionments paid increased only 1%. (1988-82). Also to look at the 
relationship between amount of Apportionments paid and church size/budget.• This was 
referred to the Committee to Promote Apportionment Payments. Rev. Williams' motion was 
read again and the vote on the motion itself was approved. 
The Council on Finance and Administration's report was presented by the Reverend 
Charles Johnson. Report No. 1: the correct request for 1994, line 7, to match Report No. 2. 
Report No. 2: add two lines: 17. Sexual Ethics Task Force 41,000; 18. Statistical insert 
in Advocate $2,000; revised total $836,512, a 4.6% increase. Report No. 1: change 
recommended figure for line 7 to $836,512; change line 6, Conference Insurance to 
$3,107,303, recommended for 1994; new total recommended is $16,793,347. Move to 
adopt Reports 1 and 2. 
The Reverend Delos Corderman presented the Omnibus motion: "All reports of 
boards, commissions, and committees of the Annual Conference printed in the 
preconference materials and/or distributed in the registration packet not previously approved 
or acted upon, be moved to record." This was approved by the annual conference session. 
The Reverend Sara White, Point of Personal Privilege, in future years the less than full•time 
service report needs to be on the agenda of the clergy session. Reverend White also 
presented the Less than Full-Time Service Report. Clergy in full connection were 
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authorized to vote. This was approved by 2/3 majority. 
The Reverend Gary Phillips moved wthat CF&A keep the information in CCOM Report 
No. 6. before them. And that any item having no recorded participants over a 3 year period 
~ removed from funding by CF&A and that serious inquiry be made by CF&A to those 
items where there is significantly higher cost per participant to determine the value in 
relation to these expenses." This motion was approved. 
Dr. Peter Mitchell requested a moment of personal privilege and asked that the 
following observations be entered into the record: •In listening last night to the report of The 
Advocate Board of Trustees, I became concerned with its financial predicament - not just for 
the sake of the paper, but for the implications on our Annual Conference. In a rapidly 
changing, often impersonal world, this weekly newspaper provides an anchor amidst a sea 
of confusion and a raging tide of mixed messages. 
I am particularly concerned, because we United Methodists are a diverse and eclectic 
bunch. We desperately need a state-wide forum for interpretation and healthy theological 
debate, as well as for enlightenment, inspiration and celebration. Yet running a deficit of 
over $90,000 this past year and projecting another deficit of $40,000 for the current year is 
disconcerting and disheartening. The very survival of our primary print media is in jeopardy. 
And it is time for the people called Methodists to help." 
Advocate Editor Willie Teague asked us to encourage our brothers and sisters in Christ 
to subscribe to The Advocate. Certainly, we can do that much. But the Gospel always asks 
more of Christians than just the minimum. Dr. Peter Mitchell: WThe next eighteen months will 
be pivotal. I ask you to do four things more than Willie suggested. First, read your Advocate. 
Second, share with the staff your expectations for and reactions to the paper. None of us 
improve without either leaning a new way or refining our owl ways. Third, write articles and 
edit~rials directed at the important issues of our time. When you write to The Advocate, be 
succinct and be prepared to work with the editorial staff in refining your ideas to fit a 
newspaper format. If our diversity is truly our strength, then theological debate and 
disagreement on vital issues should be a vehicle for growth in wisdom, understanding and 
love. Finally, pray for our Advocate. The staff and board of trustees need to feel God's 
presence through the power of prayer, through constructive criticism, through candid 
commentary, and through active support. And we Methodists need a powerful, candid, and 
supportive Advocate. With hard work, creativity, faith and prayer, we can bring a sense of 
revitalization and renewal to The Advocate, and in the process bring a sense of revitalization 
and renewal to our individual lives. Thank You." 
Mr. J.B. Black moved to amend the CF&A report to reduce the budget: WThat 'non-
mandatory' items 1 and 7-15 and 17-19 on CF&A Recommendation for 1994 shown in 
Report No 1 page 2 be increased by only 25% above 1992 "Paid in" amounts as shown on 
page 53. This amounts to an increase of approximately $1.6 million rather than $2.6 million 
for these items. Half (12 1/2%) of this increase would be applied to each of the above items. 
The other half (12 1/2%) would be shown as Contingency Fund which CF&A would 
distribute to help the genuine needs of the above numbered items. Further the fund 
requesters are to carefully access the mission God is giving them and prepare a Marketable 
Package of the best Communication means such as, church bulletin inserts and VCR tapes 
to dramatically show what they are doing and what the pans are for expanding the 
programs. Possibly there may be a premier showing of them at next year's Annual 
Conference and then they can be shown to Administrative Boards and Congregations as a 
powerful tool to encourage funding their needs." The Reverend Charles Johnson stated that 
some items listed are General Church apportionments not subject to reduction. Reports No. 
2 and 3 were adopted. Report No. 4, as amended on Monday, was adopted. Reports No. 5 
and 6 were presented as information. Report No. 1 was approved. The report as a whole 
was approved. The Reverend Patricia Griffeth-Fallaw requested a point of personal 
privilege, the status of campus ministry, because of decrease with apportionment payment, 
campus ministry has had to cut its budget. Dr. Carolyn Briscoe moved the CCOM Report as 
a whole to be adopted. The conference adopted the CCOM report. 
The result of the voting on Proposed Constitutional Amendments was announced. 
The Report on the Ballot on the Proposed Constitutional Amendments: 
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Yes No Abstain 
Amendment 1 503 180 7 
Amendment2 585 32 21 
Amendment3 645 27 18 
Amendment4 615 42 17 
Amendment 5 630 38 18 
Amendment6 600 34 20 
Amendment 7 619 41 18 
Amendment 8 601 56 32 
Amendment 9 478 40 51 
Amendment 10 577 32 56 
Amendment 11 586 41 52 
Amendment 12 610 45 48 
Amendment 13 620 37 23 
Amendment 14 620 41 19 
Amendment 15 656 30 20 
Amendment 16 505 30 28 
Amendment 17 484 35 13 
Amendment 18 499 21 11 
Amendment 19 583 19 9 
The Reverend Delos Corderman expressed thanks to Talmage Skinner and Wofford 
College students who assisted him; the tellers; The Reverend Roger Gramling, 
parliamentarian; Tracy Mahaffey, interpreter for the hearing impaired; the Reverends Alice 
Linder, James Lane, David Lupo, assistant secretaries; Jeanette Mack and staff at Print 
Media Center; Pat Mack, recorder; Walter Forrester, information; and the many others who 
helped at this Annual Conference Session. 
A motion was made that following the Covenant Service and Fixing of Appointments, 
the conference adjourn sine die. 
The Reverend Susan Henry-Crowe requested a point of personal privilege: There are 
several thing I want to say, first of all I knew the bishop before he was a bishop and I have 
seen him "mill in the lobby." (Response from Bishop Bethea: •well, that is why Annual 
Conference is so good. She is right, I use to walk around the conference all the time, but I 
was always in hearing distance.") Secondly, I have been a friend of the bishop for a long 
time. I have known him to be an extremely strong, courageous and resilient man. I am very 
proud that he is our bishop and appreciate the ways that he has served us in these years, 
and especially in this annual conference. I would like to express my own appreciation and 
gratitude for you, Bishop Bethea, and for the work that you, the Reverend Delos Corderman, 
the Reverend Roger Gramling and Bishop Spain have done. Thank You! 
The motion to adjourn was adopted by common consent. Bishop Bethea preached the 
Covenant Service and fixed the appointments. 
COVENANT SERVICE 
THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1993 
BISHOP JOSEPH B. BETHEA 
By What Authority? 
Matthew 28:18b-20 
"Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee to the mountain which Jesus had directed 
them. When they saw him, they worshipped him, but some doubted. Jesus came and said 
to them, w All authority in heaven and on earth have been given to me. Therefore go and 
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And surely 
I am with you always, to the very end of the age." 
"Master speak! thy servant heareth, waiting for thy gracious words. Longing for thy 






to say to me? Speak to me by name, O Master, Let me know it is to me, speak, that I may 
follow faster, with a step more firm and free. Where the Shepherd leads the flock, in the 
shadow of the rock. Master, speak! though least and lowest, let me not unheard depart; 
Master, speak! O, thou knowest all the yearning of my heart, Knowest all its truest need: 
Speak! make me blest indeed. Master, speak! and make me ready, When thy voice is truly 
heard, with obedience glad and steady. Still to follow every word. I am listening Lord, for 
thee. Master, speak! oh speak to me!" May the words of my mouth and the meditations of 
our hearts be acceptable in your sight, O Lord, our rock and our redeemer. Amen. 
Authority has been defined in a variety of ways. The word has been defined as a 
citation used in defense or support of one's actions, opinions, or beliefs. Also, the source 
from which such citation is drawn. Authority has been defined as a power to require and 
receive submission. The right to expect obedience. Superiority derived from a status that 
carries with it the right to command and give final decisions. It has been defined as the 
power to influence thought and opinions and the outward behavior of others. It has been 
defined as the person or agency in command. As justified grounds, convincing force, and a 
combination of masterfulness, ingenuity and skill. After the resurrection, Jesus came to the 
disciples on a Galilean mountain, and said to them, "All authority in heaven and on earth 
has been given to me." All power, all power to require and receive obedience. All power to 
command and give final decisions. All power to influence thought and opinions. All power to 
influence outward behavior has been given to me. In heaven and on earth, all authority in 
the universe is mine. In preaching from the Revised Standard Version of the Revised 
Common Lectionary, we are told that as the risen Jesus comes to the disciples, he speaks 
words that emphasized the meaning of the present exaltation of Christ for our discipleship. 
The combined statements, the declaration, the commission and the promise have the force 
of comforting the disciples even though some of them have doubts. The statement about 
Christ's authority employs the passive form, stating in a kind of subtle way that God has 
empowered Jesus to empower others. God has given Jesus authority to authorize others. 
By what authority? 
Acting on his authority, Jesus authorizes and directs the disciples into mission. I 
suppose the church has had to face the question of its authority in every generation of its 
life. The chief priests and scribes asked Jesus himself: "By what authority do you do these 
things'!' Peter and John one day were going up to the temple at the hour of prayer, three 
o'clock in the afternoon. A man lame from his birth who had been brought daily, laid at the 
gate of the temple called Beautiful, was there waiting for a handout and Peter said to him. 
"Silver and gold have I none, but such as I have give I unto thee in the name of Jesus." In 
the name of Jesus! By the authority of Jesus. By the power of Jesus, get up and walk . 
People were astonished and came and listened and Peter addressed the people. He said: 
You Israelites, why do you wonder at this, why do you stare at us as though by our own 
power of piety we have made the man walk. The God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and 
the God of Jacob, the God of our fathers, has glorified his servant, Jesus " .. .in this act of 
healing. While Peter and John were talking to the people, the priests, the captain of the 
temple and the Sadducees, and Annas and Caiaphas, Alexander and all of those who were 
of the high priest's family came and arrested Peter and John. They made the prisoners 
stand before them and said to them: "By what power, by what name, did you do this?" By 
what authority? Peter and John said to them: Let it be known to all of you, and all of the 
people in Israel, that this man, lame from birth, is standing before you in good health by the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. By the power of Jesus Christ of Nazareth ... by the 
authority. And in numerous times in history, the church has had to face the question of 
authority. 
A few years ago, a famous preacher was invited to come to Washington and pray the 
prayer of invocation at the inauguration of one of our presidents of the United States. They 
said to him, "Now Reverend, when you come to Washington and pray, you must not pray in 
the name of Jesus. Don't call the name. Just pray kind of generally, you know, but don't call 
the name." That famous preacher said to them, "If I come to Washington and pray, I'll have 
to pray in the name of Jesus, for I know no other name. I know no other power, I know no 
other authority other than that of Jesus Christ. I will pray, but I will pray in the name of Jesus 
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Christ, the son of God." 
Well, you know Will Willimon and Stan Hauerwas wrote a mighty fine book here not 
long ago, called Resident Aliens. Some of you have read it, some of you, who are scholarly 
like your bishop, have read it. Some of you. Well it reminded me of a book that I read 
several years earfier by George Webber, God's Colony in Man's World. Webber kind of 
likened the church to a colony. The colonies as they lived out their existence on the New 
England coast. He describe how the colonies had to relate to the homeland. They had to 
stay in touch with the homeland for their sustenance, and the ships came back and forth 
from the homeland. They were dependent on that relationship or they could not survive. 
Then he went on to talk about how the colony had to develop a kind of unity, a 
togetherness, in order to survive. They were one big family. If a small child caught the 
smallpox, he said, it was likely to spread throughout the colony because of their 
togetherness. By night the colony withdrew behind the stockades for protection. Went out 
and worked during the day, but at night withdrew behind the stockades to protect 
themselves and to gain the strength and courage and inspiration from their unity to go out 
the next day. Then he said, the colony existed only for its work in the worfd. Only reason for 
its existence. That's what its mission was. It was to bring the new land under the lordship 
and under the leadership of the king the colony represented. By what authority? 
It is an analogy that might limp a little bit, but it helps our understanding of the authority 
of the church in our time. The church is authorized by God. The church is authorized by 
God. Our survival is related inevitably and inexplicably to our ability to maintain our 
connectiveness with God and our connectiveness with each other. We get our marching 
orders from heaven. Our continuing work is to bring the worfd under the Lordship of our 
Christ. All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. When Jesus sent the 
seventy, and told them to go. They returned and said with joy, "Lord in your name even the 
demons submit to us." Jesus said to them, "I saw Satan fall." While you were doing your 
work, I saw Satan fall. He said to them, I have given you authority to tread on snakes and 
scorpions, over all the power of the enemy and nothing will hurt you. Nevertheless, do not 
rejoice at this, that the spirits submit to you, but rejoice that your names are written in 
heaven. By what authority? 
The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few. All authority has been give to me and I 
authorize you. United Methodists in South Carolina, Jesus is saying, "I authorize you! Go 
into all the world, make disciples of all nations, baptize them in the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Teach them all that I have commanded you and 
remember I am with you always, even to the close of the age." It seems to me that when we 
get our authority straightened out our mission becomes a bit clearer. Someone has said that 
the problem of mainline churches in our times is that for the most part we have lost our 
nerve. We've lost our nerve. We don't have much backbone. I hope and pray that Vision 
2000 can help us to discover who we are. Discover our strengths, help us to regain our 
nerve, realize where our authority lies, and go in the name of Jesus Christ. Dr. Lupo 
reminded us yesterday that we are God's children. We are God's people, authorized by 
God. Not to sit back and watch the worfd go to pieces, tom down by drugs and war and 
poverty and sin, AIDS and what have you. God sends the church with authority to change 
the world, bring it under the lordship and leadership of Jesus Christ. 
I believe the only reason that I am here today is because God wants me to be here. 
That is the only reason. From a hospital bed, intensive care, not knowing what would 
happen, God said, It's all right, it's all right! Whatever happens it is all right. You know, all my 
life I thought I would be afraid to die, but when I got close to it, no fear at all. It is all right. If I 
cross over, I'll be with you and Shirfey. If I stay on this side, I'll be with you and Josepha. It is 
all right. It is all right. I am here today because He wants me to be here and He has given 
me authority. Authority, power, power from on high, and he said to me go, preach, teach, 
baptize in my name. I'll be with you always to the close of the age. God helped me. God 
helped me. I saw the lightening flash, I heard the thunder roll. He promised! He promised! 
He promised! He promised never to leave me, never to leave me alone. No, no, no, He 
promised and I'm going to trust in that promise as long as I live. He will not leave you, He 
will not leave you. That's the authority. 
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to say to me? Speak to me by name, 0 Master, Let me know it is to me, speak, that I may 
follow faster, with a step more firm and free. Where the Shepherd leads the flock, in the 
shadow of the rock. Master, speak! though least and lowest, let me not unheard depart; 
Master, speak! 0, thou knowest all the yearning of my heart, Knowest all its truest need: 
Speak! make me blest indeed. Master, speak! and make me ready, When thy voice is truly 
heard, with obedience glad and steady. Still to follow every word. I am listening Lord, for 
thee. Master, speak! oh speak to me!· May the words of my mouth and the meditations of 
our hearts be acceptable in your sight, 0 Lord, our rock and our redeemer. Amen. 
Authority has been defined in a variety of ways. The word has been defined as a 
citation used in defense or support of one's actions, opinions, or beliefs. Also, the source 
from which such citation is drawn. Authority has been defined as a power to require and 
receive submission. The right to expect obedience. Superiority derived from a status that 
carries with it the right to command and give final decisions. It has been defined as the 
power to influence thought and opinions and the outward behavior of others. It has been 
defined as the person or agency in command. As justified grounds, convincing force, and a 
combination of masterfulness, ingenuity and skill. After the resurrection, Jesus came to the 
disciples on a Galilean mountain, and said to them, ·An authority in heaven and on earth 
has been given to me." All power, all power to require and receive obedience. All power to 
command and give final decisions. All power to influence thought and opinions. All power to 
influence outward behavior has been given to me. In heaven and on earth, all authority in 
the universe is mine. In preaching from the Revised Standard Version of the Revised 
Common Lectionary, we are told that as the risen Jesus comes to the disciples, he speaks 
words that emphasized the meaning of the present exaltation of Christ for our discipleship. 
The combined statements, the declaration, the commission and the promise have the force 
of comforting the disciples even though some of them have doubts. The statement about 
Christ's authority employs the passive form, stating in a kind of subtle way that God has 
empowered Jesus to empower others. God has given Jesus authority to authorize others. 
By what authority? 
Acting on his authority, Jesus authorizes and directs the disciples into mission. I 
suppose the church has had to face the question of its authority in every generation of its 
life. The chief priests and scribes asked Jesus himself: "By what authority do you do these 
things'!' Peter and John one day were going up to the temple at the hour of prayer, three 
o'clock in the afternoon. A man lame from his birth who had been brought daily, laid at the 
gate of the temple called Beautiful, was there waiting for a handout and Peter said to him. 
"Silver and gold have I none, but such as I have give I unto thee in the name of Jesus." In 
the name of Jesus! By the authority of Jesus. By the power of Jesus, get up and walk. 
People were astonished and came and listened and Peter addressed the people. He said: 
You Israelites, why do you wonder at this, why do you stare at us as though by our own 
power of piety we have made the man walk. The God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and 
the God of Jacob, the God of our fathers, has glorified his servant, Jesus • ... in this act of 
healing. While Peter and John were talking to the people, the priests, the captain of the 
temple and the Sadducees, and Annas and Caiaphas, Alexander and all of those who were 
of the high priest's family came and arrested Peter and John. They made the prisoners 
stand before them and said to them: ·By what power, by what name, did you do this?• By 
what authority? Peter and John said to them: Let it be known to all of you, and all of the 
people in Israel, that this man, lame from birth, is standing before you in good health by the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. By the power of Jesus Christ of Nazareth ... by the 
authority. And in numerous times in history, the church has had to face the question of 
authority. 
A few years ago, a famous preacher was invited to come to Washington and pray the 
prayer of invocation at the inauguration of one of our presidents of the United States. They 
said to him, •Now Reverend, when you come to Washington and pray, you must not pray in 
the name of Jesus. Don't call the name. Just pray kind of generally, you know, but don't call 
the name: That famous preacher said to them, •1f I come to Washington and pray, I'll have 
to pray in the name of Jesus, for I know no other name. I know no other power, I know no 
other authority other than that of Jesus Christ. I will pray, but I will pray in the name of Jesus 
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Christ, the son of God." 
Well, you know Will Willimon and Stan Hauerwas wrote a mighty fine book here not 
long ago, called Resident Aliens. Some of you have read it, some of you, who are scholarly 
like your bishop, have read it. Some of you. Well it reminded me of a book that I read 
several years earlier by George Webber, God's Colony in Man's World. Webber kind of 
likened the church to a colony. The colonies as they lived out their existence on the New 
England coast. He describe how the colonies had to relate to the homeland. They had to 
stay in touch with the homeland for their sustenance, and the ships came back and forth 
from the homeland. They were dependent on that relationship or they could not survive. 
Then he went on to talk about how the colony had to develop a kind of unity, a 
togetherness, in order to survive. They were one big family. If a small child caught the 
smallpox, he said, it was likely to spread throughout the colony because of their 
togetherness. By night the colony withdrew behind the stockades for protection. Went out 
and worked during the day, but at night withdrew behind the stockades to protect 
themselves and to gain the strength and courage and inspiration from their unity to go out 
the next day. Then he said, the colony existed only for its work in the world. Only reason for 
its existence. That's what its mission was. It was to bring the new land under the lordship 
and under the leadership of the king the colony represented. By what authority? 
It is an analogy that might limp a little bit, but it helps our understanding of the authority 
of the church in our time. The church is authorized by God. The church is authorized by 
God. Our survival is related inevitably and inexplicably to our ability to maintain our 
connectiveness with God and our connectiveness with each other. We get our marching 
orders from heaven. Our continuing work is to bring the wor1d under the Lordship of our 
Christ. All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. When Jesus sent the 
seventy, and told them to go. They returned and said with joy, "Lord in your name even the 
demons submit to us.· Jesus said to them, "I saw Satan fall." While you were doing your 
work, I saw Satan fall. He said to them, I have given you authority to tread on snakes and 
scorpions, over all the power of the enemy and nothing will hurt you. Nevertheless, do not 
rejoice at this, that the spirits submit to you, but rejoice that your names are written in 
heaven. By what authority? 
The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few. All authority has been give to me and I 
authorize you. United Methodists in South Carolina, Jesus is saying, "I authorize you! Go 
into all the wor1d, make disciples of all nations, baptize them in the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Teach them all that I have commanded you and 
remember I am with you always, even to the close of the age." It seems to me that when we 
get our authority straightened out our mission becomes a bit clearer. Someone has said that 
the problem of mainline churches in our times is that for the most part we have lost our 
nerve. We've lost our nerve. We don't have much backbone. I hope and pray that Vision 
2000 can help us to discover who we are. Discover our strengths, help us to regain our 
nerve, realize where our authority lies, and go in the name of Jesus Christ. Dr. Lupo 
reminded us yesterday that we are God's children. We are God's people, authorized by 
God. Not to sit back and watch the world go to pieces, tom down by drugs and war and 
poverty and sin, AIDS and what have you. God sends the church with authority to change 
the world, bring it under the lordship and leadership of Jesus Christ. 
I believe the only reason that I am here today is because God wants me to be here. 
That is the only reason. From a hospital bed, intensive care, not knowing what would 
happen, God said, It's all right, it's all right! Whatever happens it is all right. You know, all my 
life I thought I would be afraid to die, but when I got close to it, no fear at all. It is all right. If I 
cross over, I'll be with you and Shirley. If I stay on this side, I'll be with you and Josepha. It is 
all right. It is all right. I am here today because He wants me to be here and He has given 
me authority. Authority, power, power from on high, and he said to me go, preach, teach, 
baptize in my name. I'll be with you always to the close of the age. God helped me. God 
helped me. I saw the lightening flash, I heard the thunder roll. He promised! He promised! 
He promised! He promised never to leave me, never to leave me alone. No, no, no, He 
promised and I'm going to trust in that promise as long as I live. He will not leave you, He 




· -,GQ church, make disciples, preach the gospel, save souls, minister to the sick, heal the 
''nhearted, by the authority, the authority, the authority given to you by God. 
· .. e session was adjourned sine die. 
SECTIONV 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNAL CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
1993 
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the Twenty-First Session of the South Carolina Annual Conference held 
in Spartanburg, South Carolina from May 30 through June 3, 1993, Bishop Joseph 
Benjamin Bethea, presiding. 
Date When Organized - 1785. Number of This Session - 208. 
PART 1- ORGANIZATIONAL AND GENERAL BUSINESS 
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium (Par. 703.6, 716.1)? 
Secretary: Delos D. Corderman 
Mailing Address: PO Box 11284, Columbia 29211 (803) 786-9486 
Statistician: Becky L. Buie 
Mailing Address: PO Box 3787, Columbia 29230 (803) 786-9486 
Treasurer: Becky L. Buie 
Mailing Address: PO Box 3787, Columbia 29230 (803) 786-9486 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated (Par. 703.1 )? 
Ecclesiastical, no; legal, yes. 
3. Bonding and auditing: 
4. 
a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been bonded, and in what 
amounts (Par. 715, 2511)? Becky L. Buie, Treasurer, $1,000,000.00 
b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited (Par. 714, 2511)? Yes 
What conference councils, boards, commissions, and committees have been 
appointed or elected? 
a) Answer Yes or No for each of the councils, boards, commissions or committees 
listed: 
1) Council on Finance and 
Administration? Yes 
3) Board of Diaconal Ministry? 
Yes 
5) Board of Ordained Ministry? 
Yes 
7) Board of Trustees of the 
Annual Conference? Yes 
9) Commission on Christian Unity 
& lnterreligious Concerns? Yes 
11) Commission on Religion 
& Race? Yes 
13) Committee on Ethnic Local 
Concerns? Yes 
15) Committee on Investigation? 
Yes 
17) Joint Review Committee? 
Yes 
2) Council on Ministries? 
Yes 
4) Board of Laity? 
Yes 
6) Board of Pensions? 
Yes 
8) Commission on Archives 
and History? Yes 
10) Commission on Equitable 
Compension? Yes 
12) Commission on the Status 
and Role of Women? Yes 
14) Committee on Episcopacy? 
Yes 
16) Administrative Review 
Committee? Yes 
18) Committee on Ministry To and 
With Handicapping 
Conditions? No 
H . ~) Indicate the name of the agency in your annual conference which is responsible 
for the functions related to each of the following agencies (Par. 
707.1): 
1) Board of Church and Society (Par. 728)? 
Conference Council on Ministries 
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. 2) Board of Discipleship (Par. 729)? 
COnference Council on Minisbies 
3) Board of Global Ministries (Par. 731 )? · · : ·: : ..':· · :· · · 
Conference Council on Ministries 
4) Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry (Par. 732)? 
Conference Council on Ministries 
5) Committee on Communication (Par. 726.5a)? 
Conference Council on Ministries 
Answer Yes or No for each of the following conference or district organizations: 
1) Conference United Methodist Women? Yes 
2) Conference United Methodist Men? Yes 
3) Conference Council on Youth Ministry? Yes 
4) District Boards of Church Location and Building? Yes 
5) Committees on District Superintendency? Yes 
6) District Committee on Ordained Ministry? Yes 
7) District Councils on Ministries? Yes · 
d) What other councils, boards, commissions, or committees been appointed or 
elected in the annual conference? 
See Section II (Conference Organization) of this Journal. 
Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their respective records 
according to the prescribed fonns (Par. 706.8)? Yes 
What is the report of the statistician? See Report, Section XIII of this Journal. 
What is the report of the treasurer? See Report, Section XIII of this Journal. 
What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status of the work 
within their districts? See Report of the Cabinet, Section VII of this Journal. 
9. What is the schedule of minimum base compensation for pastors (Par. 441, 
722.3)? See Report of the Commission on Equitable Compensation, Section VII of 
this Journal. 
10. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the 
conference to be raised for the support of the district superintendents for the 
ensuing year (Par. 711.1 a)? $653,820 
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the 
conference to be raised for the support of the pension and benefit programs of 
the conference (Par. 711.1d, 1607)? $6,395,324 
12. What are the apportionments to this conference during the ensuing year: 
a) For the Wor1d Service Fund? $1,497,308 
b) For the Ministerial Education Fund? $623,693 
c) For the Black College Fund? $264,148 
d) For the Africa University Fund? $64,301 
e) For Mission Initiatives Fund? $21,862 
f) For the Episcopal Fund? $371,817 
h) For the Interdenominational Cooperation Fund? $37,449 
13. What is the percentage division between World Service and confen111ce 
benevolences for the ensuing fiscal year (Par. 711.3d)? 





Conference and District Lay Leaders (Par. 703.8, 751): 
a) Conference Lay Leader: 
Mr. B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
b) Associate Conference Lay Leaders: None 
c) District Lay Leaders: 
Anderson: Mr. Reggie Buckley, 363 Knollwood Dr., Anderson 29625 
Char1eston: Mr. Abraham Jenkins, 1206 Symnes Ave., Char1eston 29407 








College Dr., Columbia 29203 
Dr. Joseph E. Heyward, PO Box 384, Florence 29501 
Mrs. Cris Rhoden, 28 Graden Terrace, Greenville 29609 
Mr. Owen Holmes, PO Box 668, Newberry 29108 
Mr. Thornton Crouch, PO Box 988, Hartsville 29550 
Mrs. Carolyne Rogerson, 25 Mayer St., Georgetown 29440 
Dr. Timothy Aurtry, SC State University, PO Box 7546, 
Orangeburg 29117 
Ms. Mary Alice Williamson, 191 Columbia Rd., Winnsboro 
29180 
Spartanburg: Mr. Walt Forrester, PO Box 99, Roebuck 29376 
Walterboro: Mr. Howard Pendarvis, 1056 W. Main St., St. George 29488 
What local churches have been: 
a) Organized (Par. 271 ): 
Reidville Road UMC, Spartanburg District 
Good Samaritan UMC, Rock Hill District 
b) Merged (Par. 2546, 2547)? 
1) United Methodist with United Methodist? 
Name of 1st Church: New Hannony (Anderson Circuit, Anderson District) 
Name of 2nd Church: Deep Creek (Anderson Circuit, Anderson District) 
Name of merged Chuch: Emmanuel (102 Lockwood Dr., Anderson 29621 
Name of 1st Church: Asbury Memorial (Charleston District) 
Name of 2nd Church: St. James (Charleston District) 
Name of merged Church: Asbury-St. James 754 Rutledge Ave., 
Charleston 29403 
2) Other mergers? None 
c) Discontinued or abandoned (Par. 231, 440.2, 2549)? 
Greenville District: Poe United Methodist Church (Discontinued) 
d) Relocated and to what address? None 
e) Changed name of Church? None 
f) Transferred this year into this conference from other United Methodist 
conference(s) and with what membership (Par. 44, 272)? None 
g) What other changes have taken place in the list of churches? 
See Question 16. 
16. What changes have been made in district and charge lines? 
DISTRICT LINES CHANGES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Take Pisgah from the Oak Hill-Pisgah Charge (Anderson District) and place with 
Lebanon Church in the Greenville District to form the Fork Shoals Charge (Greenville 
District). Oak Hill UMC will be supplied. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Take Pisgah (Oak Hill-Pisgah Charge, Anderson District) and join with Lebanon 
Church (Greenville District) to form the Fork Shoals Charge (Greenville District). 
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CHARGE LINES CHANGES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
1. Take New Harmony Church from Thompson Centennial-New Hannony Charge and 
merge with Deep Creek Church of the Anderson Circuit to form Emmanuel Church 
of the Anderson Circuit. Anderson Circuit will now consist of Emmanuel, 
Mt.Pleasant and Mt. Sinai. 
2. Take Bethlehem Church from the Anderson Circuit and place it with Thompson 
Centennial to form Thompson Centennial-Bethlehem Charge. 
3. Take Ebenezer Church from Bethel-Ebenezer Charge and place with Marshall 
Memorial to form the South Anderson Charge. 
4. Take Pisgah from the Oak Hill-Pisgah Charge (Anderson District) and place with 
Lebanon Church in the Greenville District to form the Fork Shoals Charge 
(Greenville District). Oak Hill UMC will be supplied. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Merge Asbury Memorial UMC with St. James UMC to form Asbury-St. James UMC. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Dissolve the Pond Branch-Shiloh Charge, making each a station. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
1. Take Pisgah (Oak Hill-Pisgah Charge, Anderson District) and join with Lebanon 
Church (Greenville District) to form the Fork Shoals Charge (Greenville District). 
2. Discontinue Poe UMC of the Bethel-Poe Charge and place Woodside UMC with 
Bethel to form the Bethel-Woodside Charge. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
1. Take Warrenville from the Warrenville-Pentecost Charge and put it with Caper's 
Chapel of the Vaucluse-Caper's Chapel Charge to form the Warrenville-Caper's 
Chapel Charge. 
2. Vaucluse will be a station appointment. 
3. Pentecost will be a station appointment. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
Divide the Camden Circuit to form Wesley Chapel-Good Hope Charge and Shiloh-
Mt. Joshua Charge. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
1. Dissolve St. Matthews Charge. St. Paul will become a station. Add Wesley Chapel 
to the Calhoun Charge (newly formed charge). 
2. Dissolve St. Matthews Circuit. Put Andrew Chapel and West Bethel (from St. 
Matthews Circuit) with Wesley Chapel (from St. Matthews Charge) to form the 
Calhoun Charge. 
3. East Bethel (from St. Matthews Circuit) will be a supply appointment. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
1. Change the Buford Charge, composed of Tabernacle and Bethel Churches, to the 
Buford Parish as provided in the Book of Discipline, paragraph 206.3b. 
2. Join Trinity and Good Shepherd to form the East Lancaster Parish as provided in 
the Book of Discipline, paragraph 206.3.b. 
PART 11- PERTAINING TO ORDAINED MINISTERIAL RELATIONS: ORDAINED 
MINISTERS AND LOCAL PASTORS 
17. Are all the clergy members of the conference blameless in their life and official 
administration (Par.704.4, 705.6)? 
Yes 
18. Who constitute: 
a) The Committee on Investigation (Par. 2625.3)? 
Members Reserves 











Angelin J. Simmons, Vice Chair. 
Van B. Thomas, Sec. 
Vernon 0. Anderson 
Lawrence F. Hays, Jr. 
A. Clark Jenkins 
Patricia Wood 




Ellen April Younker 
Cabinet Member (,A,pf:onted annually by the Bishop) 
John C. Pearson 
Reserves 
William W. McNeil! 
James B. Cunningham 
BOM Member (Elected annually by the BOM upon nomination by the Chair) 
Members Reserves 
Lee C. Bines Reginald Thackston 
Mary E. Rowell Robert Stillwell 






J. Chadwick Davis (by BOM) 
Wayne Horne (by BOM) 
Alice Jones Quarles (by Bishop) 
Norman Brown (by Bishop) 
Jane D. Hall (by BOM) 
Donald J. Hope (by BOM) 
Gareth D. Scott. Jr. (by Bishop) 
c) The Administrative Review Committee (Par.448.1b, 454.3b)? 
Clyde Calhoun Alternate: 
Delos Corderman C. L. Lupo, Jr. 
Debra A. S. Quilling 
Who have received the certificate of candidacy for ordained ministry? 
(Par.404,405 - Include the names of all candidates for ordained ministry who have 
not completed the studies for the license as a local pastor.) 
Mark A. Altman 
George Adrian Ashford 
Marvin Elias Bennett 
Rufus Grady Bolton, II 
R. Lewis Bozard, Jr. 
James L. Bruce 
Joy Ellen Bulla 
James Ronald Cannion 
Ada Charles 
James Curtis Collins 
Robert Lincoln Cox 
Clifton Edell Dawkins, Jr. 
Terry Frady 
George R. Gain 
Bruce Warren Gardner 
Frank Lee Garrison 
Clara Martin Gary 
Oliver W. Greer 
Janice Hagler 
James W. Hatchell 






























Julian T. Jeffords, Ill Hartsville HyoShikKim Columbia 1993 
Michael R. Kelly Charleston Kathryn Inabinet Laney Columbia 1991 
Miriam W. Kilbourne Rock Hill James Paul McGuire Greenville 1991 
HyoShikKim Columbia Mark Mitchell Walterboro 1988 
GaryT. Lamb Anderson Benjamin Moses Florence 1988 
Elizabeth T. Layman Greenville Hattie M. Rambert Charleston 1993 
James R. McGee . ".,,, Orangeburg ~~(~. - Benjamin Tyrone Rivers Charleston 1991 
David S. Matthews Florence 
• .. :•· 
:.;- '. Lula Woodbury Rouse Marion 1980 
Joanne Merck Greenville Denise Seymour Hartsville 1993 
Christopher F. Morgan Florence Robert Shuler Walterboro 1985 
SherryMonow I,~} Spartanburg Kevin M. Smalls Orangeburg 1993 
Joyce Gamer Murphy Spartanburg (Balt.-Wash. Conf.) 
John M. Newell, Ill ,•!~:· Florence Calvin L. Smith Greenville 1987 
Burton Ott .-_;:;..; Charleston James T. Smith Hartsville 1993 
James F. Patterson Greenville Joe Melton Stabler ~J ,L_ -, Orangeburg 1982 
Stanley B. Patterson Anderson Joseph Streaty Orangeburg 1985 
Jimelvia Pettiford Charleston Christopher Taylor Marion 1993 
Alfonso Porter Florence Ardell Washington Marion 1993 
Hattie M. Rambert Charleston Gerald Leroy Watford Marion 1991 
Jim M. Ridenhour Florence Booker T. Whetstone Orangeburg 1993 
Anthony Scott Rowell _,J Columbia Eddie C. Williams Orangeburg 1993 
Denise Seymour Hartsville Rufus Lee Wilson Charleston 1991 ~ .. 
Michael Sheedy Charleston 
Becky Shrum Charleston 21. Who are approved and appointed as: (indicate for each person the first year the 
Kevin Smalls Orangeburg (courtesy :.,r license was awarded - Par. 409.3). .-.. , 
Baltimore-Washington Conf.) . - • '.·u.1 
Garland Smith Walterboro a) Full-time local pastors (Par.408.1) and what progress has each made in the 
Kenneth Leroy Smith Florence course of study? (Indicate with an asterisk those who have elected to remain in 
William Gause Smith, Jr. ; ', Marion the local relationship- Par.409.4): 
James R.. Smith Hartsville Completed Local Pastor Studies: 
Mike Smith Greenwood Everett W. Ishman, Jr. Orangeburg 1988 
Glenda Marshall Spann Hartsville Willie Jerome Key Charleston 1990 
Keith Donald Sweat Spartanburg Jerry Max Price Charleston 1989 
Randall Martin Swindler Columbia Marvin E. Bennett Greenwood 1992 
Christopher Taylor '~-~:. Marion •,\•· Completed First Year: 
Cameron Treece 
... , 
Anderson Sammy Oscar Clardy Marion 1991 
Samuel Thomason Anderson Eugene 0. Cottrell Florence 1991 
Joanna Vessella Greenville Olyn 0. Shytle Greenville 1993 
Ardell Washington Marion - ·- Completed Second Year: 
Booker T. Whetstone Orangeburg Thomas Wayne Atkins Marion 1990 
Eddie Calvin Williams Orangeburg Molly Malloy Wilkes Rock Hill 1992 
Alfred Wright Greenville 1990 
20. Who have completed the studies for the license as a local pastor, are approved, Completed Third Year: 
but are not now appointed? (Par.407 Indicate for each person the year the license Angelia Powell Price Spartanburg 1989 
was approved.) Completed Fourth Year: 
William Francis Anderson Charleston 1991 Thomas N. Crouch Hartsville 1986 
Tommie Cooper, Ill Florence 1986 John Randall Godfrey Spartanburg 1987 
Clifton E. Dawkins, Jr. Hartsville 1993 John T. Hemingway Florence 1982 
J. Ashley Dickens Florence 1976 Completed Fifth Year: 
Clara Martin Gary Anderson 1993 Wendell Wilkie Sumter Walterboro 1983 
ell 
Harold Glover . JJ<-§ Greenwood 1992 Completed Fifth Year and Graduated From The Course Of Study: = 
Janice U. Hagler ,::,,. Charleston 1993 William DeVries Renn Florence 1991 -~ Janie M. Hill a''- Charleston 1992 Robert Daniel Way, Jr. Charleston 1986 
Lawrence R. Inabinet '.1 Anderson 1992 Benjamin F. Webb Walterboro 1985 Julian J. Jeffords Ill Hartsville 1993 Completed One Or More Years Advanced Study: 
Leroy Benjamin Johnson Walterboro 1991 
~-!!' · .•. 
Willie Joe Barr Hartsville 1974 I ~ f" " 
Jack Austell Caldwell Anderson 1983 -, !I\~;:~ Willie Singleton Marion 1985 
David Gould Marion (Completed College) John P. Thomas Florence 1984 
Oliver Norwood Greer Greenville Thurmond Williams Hartsville 1983 
Lindsey Eugene Rivers Orangeburg 1977 Completed Seminary: 
Completed Seminary: Stanley B. Patterson Anderson 1993 
Randy Greene Greenwood 1991 Bruce E. Rucker Orangeburg 1985 
Sammie Edward Jackson Hartsville 1988 
Part-time local pastors (Par.408.2) and what progress has each made in the 
c) Student local pastors (Par.408.3), and in what schools are they enrolled? 
b) In College: 
course of study? (Indicate with an asterisk those who have elected to remain in David Bridges Marion USC Coastal 
the local relationship -409.4): Joy Ellen Bulla Columbia USC 
Completed Local Pastor Studies: James Hendry, Jr. Charleston Charleston Southern 
Marvin Elias Bennett Greenwood 1992 Anthony Scott Rowell Columbia USC 
Melvin L. Butler Florence 1991 Chris Byron Snelgrove Rock Hill Winthrop 
Lucy T. Davis Florence 1990 Philip E. Stout Anderson USC-Spartanburg 
James L. Friday Florence 1992 Samuel Thomason Anderson Lander 
William Leroy Jones Walterboro 1982 John W. Woodson, II Anderson Tri-County 
Reginald Brian Lesley Anderson 1986 Tech, Pendleton 
Stephen L. Love Rock Hill 1992 In Seminary: 
James S. Samuel Florence 1991 A. Melton Arant, Jr. Anderson Erskine 
Completed First Year: George Adrian Ashford Columbia Gammon 
Kenneth N. Carter Hartsville 1988 Terry Barrett Orangeburg Erskine 
Alphonzo Jones Walterboro 1988 Donald W. Boatwright Hartsville Lutheran 
Walter Tart Marion 1991 James Lamar Bruce Anderson Candler 
Completed Second Year: David Daniel Gould Marion Erskine 
John Carignan Walterboro 1991 Velma M. Haywood Orangeburg Lutheran 
Frances D. Dowdle Charleston 1989 Aurelio DuPriest Givens Little Charleston Gammon 
George H. Fizer Greenwood Donald McAllister Marion Lutheran 
Mack Goff, Jr. Walterboro 1991 James Ross McGee Orangeburg Lutheran 
Sam Lucas Charleston 1985 James Moore Greenville Gammon 
Albert Middleton Charleston 1985 James Michael Morris Columbia Lutheran 
Edward J.Mclver Hartsville 1990 Thomas Pearson Greenville Gammon 
James A. Ross Walterboro 1992 Jerry Lee Phillips, Jr. Greenwood Erskine 
Completed Third Year: Edgar Reynolds, Ill Charleston Lutheran 
William H. D. Bowser Walterboro 1984 Bobby Shaw Orangeburg Gammon 
Jimmie W. Duncan Florence 1987 Robert Shuler Walterboro Erskine 
William Steve Hughes Florence 1986 Edward Jay Stiltz Orangeburg Lutheran 
Completed Fourth Year: Randall Martin Swindler Columbia Candler 
Willie Lawson Hartsville 1985 Anthony Waymers Orangeburg Gammon 
John H. Watson Greenville 1988 Anthony Whay Hartsville Gammon 
Completed Fifth Year: Ellis White, Jr. Columbia Lutheran 
none Eddie C. Williams Orangeburg Gammon 
Completed Fifth Year and Graduated From The Course Of Study: 
Students of other denominations in a school of theology listed by the University William S. James Florence 1980 d) 
James Mack Hartsville -~ Senate serving as local pastors (Par.408.4)? No One 
Rufus L. Snowden Hartsville 1983 
Robert Thompson Hartsville 1986 e) Persons serving as local pastors while seeking readmission to conference 
Completed One Or More Years Advanced Studies: membership(Par.456.4, 457, 459.3)? 
David Brisbon Charleston 1985 Robert Charles Hopper 
Jonathan Brown Hartsville 1980 
Jason C. Duncan Greenville 1969 22. Who have been discontinued as local pastors (Par.410.1)? 
Joe Gibbs, Sr. Charleston 1978 a) Full-time Local Pastors 
Leroy Johnson Walterboro 1981 No One 
William L. Jones Walterboro 1947 b) Part-time Local Pastors 




Raymond W. Kinsey 
David J. Shook 
c) Student Local Pastors 
d) From Question 20 
Leroy Middleton 
Samuel J. Miller 






Who have been reinstated as local pastors (Par.410.4)? 
Oliver J. Hadden Greenwood 
What ordained ministers from other Annual Conferences or Methodist 
denominations are approved for appointment in the Annual Conference while 
nttaining their conference or denominational membership (Par.426.1 )? (List 
alphabetically; indicate Annual Conference or denominationwhere membership is 
held.) 
Ralph Truman Bowling, II 
Loma Lee Curtis 
Frederick Ronald Davis 
Kim Alan Domnick 
Franklin Rayfield Garrett 
William Muray Gibbons 
Jeffrey L. Hunter 
James Ernest LeMaster, Jr. 
Young In Lee 
Ronald Lee Leonard 
Josiah Alexander Maultsby,111 
Charles Edward Medlin (1/2 time) 
Paul Cartwell Mitchell 
Maurice Earl Nason, Jr. 
Gary Alan Peterson 
David Paul Sherman(PM) 
Lynford Perry Siglin 
Candice Yeary Sloan 
Herbert Richard White 
Thomas Franklin Williams(AM) 
Allen Dale Wolfe 
South Georgia 3rd year 
New Jersey 4th year 
Nebraska 2nd year 
Baltimore-Washington 1st year 
Rocky Mountain 4th year 
Celifornia - Pacific 2nd year 
AME 2nd year 
Kentucky 2nd year 
North Carolina 1st year plus 
North Georgia 3rd year 
North Carolina 3rd year 
North carolina 2nd year 
South Dakota 3rd year 
Maine 2nd year plus 
Celifomia-Pacific 1st year 
West Ohio 3rd year 
Wesleyan 3rd year 
Texas 5th year 
California-Nevada 3rd year 
South Georgia 3rd year 
Memphis 1st year 
What clergy in good standing in other Christian denominations have been 
approved to serve appointments or ecumenical ministries within the bounds of 
the Annual conference while retaining their denominational affiliation 
(Par.426.2)? (Designate with an asterisk those who have been accorded ihe rights 
and privileges of associate membership.·> 
a) Under the provisions of Para. 426.2 for service as pastorts of charges: 
Denise Matz Childers Southern Baptist 1 
Robert Lee Eubanks Church of God 2 
Memtt Lawrence Floyd Free Will Baptist 2 
Elizabeth Pratt George American Baptist 2 
Randy Greene Pentecostal Holiness 2 
Wilford Clinton Manley(1/2) Southern Baptist 3 
Alester Furman McKinney(1/2) Southern Baptist 14 
Augustus Rodgers(1/2) Baptist 2 
b) Under the provisions of Par.426.2 for service in ecumenical ministries in which 
the United Methodist Church is involved? No One 
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. 26. Who are affiliate members: (List alphabetically; Indicate annual confenl-_~-
denomination where membership is held.) ·:'" 
a) With vote (Par.419.4, 702.1, 1432.Sa)? No One 
b) Without vote (Par.443.4)? 
D. Ann Lohr Erickson 
Carl Duane Evan 
Richard Holliday 





NOTE: If your conference has admitted or ordained persons as a courtesy to another 
conference, list thespersons in Question 40 only. If persons have been admitted or 
ordained by another annual conference, list these persons in questions 27-38, 





Who are elected as Associate Members (Par.420)? List alphabetically - see note 
preceding Question27: 
Jack Allen Poole 
Buford Hayes Robertson 




Who are elected as Probationary Members: (List alphabetically - see ni';i:1 
preceding Question 27). 
a) Under the provisions of Par.415? 
Joe Lee Blackwelder 
Joanne Elizabeth Brown 
Steven Lee Brown 
Mary Joanna Cartledge-Hayes 
John Mark Christian 
Cynthia Hodell Oyer 
Perry Daniel Evatt 
Wyndham Russell Freeman 
John Stephen Haney 
Carl Wesley Hunsucker 
Frank Vertell James 
Charlie Nels Ledwell 
Mary Elnetha Pickett Martin 
James Elliott Moore 
Warren Murdock, Sr. 
Kenneth Lee Nelson 
David Stamon Smith 
Charles Lee White 
b) Under the provisions of Par. 416.1? 
Melvin Wilber Flail, Jr. 




















Who are continued as Probationary Members, what progress have they made in 
their ministerial studies, and in what year were they admitted to Probationary 
Membership (Par. 417,424): 
(a) As students in approved schools of theology? (Par.417 (1) - Indicate for each 





James Jeffrey Merck 







b) In the advanced ministerial course of study? (Par.417(2) -Indicate for each 
person the number of years completed and the year admitted to Probationary 
Membership): 
Joseph Abram, Jr. 1992 
c) Following completion of their education requirements? (Par.424(1) - Indicate for 
each person the year admitted to Probationary Membership): 
Michael L. Baughman 1992 Nazaene Theological Seninaly 
David Derrick Bauknight 1990 Erskine 
Charles Samuel Branch 1992 Gammon 
Barry Webb Cannon 1992 Erskine 
Clayton Childers 1992 Southeastern 
Joseph Duane Flowers 1992 Duke 
Douglas Wayne Gilliland 1992 Candler 
William Neal Harper 1988 Candler 
Mary Jane W. Heape 1992 Erskine 
Stephen Michael Heape 1991 Lutheran 
Larry Richard Hyder 1991 Candler 
Joseph Ralph James, Jr. 1991 Candler 
Kenneth Joel Kovas 1992 Univ. of the South 
Michael Steven Leonhardt 1992 Southeastern 
Lee Ann Livingston 1992 Lutheran 
Marta Elizabeth Whetsell Matthews 1991 Duke 
Wyatt Clifton Minton, Ill 1992 Duke 
Catherine Jamieson Ogg 1988 Candler 
Kenneth Dwayne Owens 1987 Candler 
Howard Franklin Perry-Trauthig 1990 Candler 
Audrey Geissinger Ritter 1992 Erskine 
James Carroll Roberts 1984 Asbury 
Cyrus Dawsey Rogers 1989 Erskine 
David Carroll Taylor 1992 Erskine 
Grady Edward Usher 1992 Erskine 
Bernard Carlton Wallace 1992 Gammon 
Kelli Denise Waters 1991 Duke 
Cart Randolph Wells 1990 Candler 
Lloyd Earl White 1992 Duke 
Thomas Byars Wilkes, Ill 1992 Candler 
John McKinley Williams, Ill 1991 Duke 
George Mowry Workman 1992 Erskine 
Lauren Frederick Young 1988 Lutheran 
Who have been r&eeived from other Christian denominations (Par.427.a); 
alphabetically - see note preceding Question 27): ·,: ·, 
a) As Associate Members (Par.427.3a)? No One 
b) As Probationary Members (Par.427.3a,b)? 
Melvin Wilber Flail, Jr. 
c) As Local Pastors (Par.427.3a)? No One 
Who are elected as Members in Full Connection (Par.424)? 
(List alphabetically - see note preceding Question 27): 
Washington Webster Belangia V Greenwood 
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William Kevin Cooley 
Mary Susan OeLoache 
Cecile Glenn Jenkin 
Alice Deisller Linder 
Deborah Elaine Luther 
David Durell Marcy 
Anna Graham Miller 
Louise Williams Newman 
Steve Allen Patterson, Jr. 
Carol McGinty Rawlinson 
Keith Dunkle Ray, II 
Tresco Edward Shannon 
James Ronald Singleton 















What Probationary Members, previously discontinued, are readmittell 
(Par.455)? 
No One 
Who are readmitted (Par.456-459): 
a) As Associate Members? No One 
b) As Members in Full Connection? 
Wiley Barrow Cooper 
Who are returned to the effective relationship after voluntary retirement 
(Par.452.7): 
a) As Associate Members? No One 
b) As Probationary Members? No One 
c) As Members in Full Connection? No One 
Who have been received by transfer from other Annual Conferences of The 
United Methodist Church (Par.427 .1, 516.5, 733.2m)? List alphabetically. If 
Probationary Member or Associate Member, so indicate. See note preceding 
Question 27.) 
Name 




May 31, 1993 
Who are transferred in from other Methodist denominations (Par.427.2)? (List 
alphabetically. If Probationary Member or associate Member, so indicate.) 
No One 
Who have been elected and ordained deacons (Par.434): (List alphabetically- see 
note preceding Question 27. Indicate by an asterisk the names of persons elected 
but not ordained.) 
a) As Associate Members (Par.434.1 )? 
Buford Hayes Robertson 
Amos Nathaniel Rogers 
b) As Probationary Members (Par.434.2)? 
Joe Lee Blackwelder 
Joanne Elizabeth Brown 
Steven Lee Brown 
Mary Joanna Cartledge-Hayes 












Cynthia Hodell Dyer 
Perry Daniel Evatt 
Melvin Wilber Flail, Jr. 
Wyndham Russell Freeman 
John Stephen Haney 
Mary Joanna Cartledge-Hayes 
Carl Wesley Hunsucker 
Frank Vertell James 
Charlie Nels Ledwell 
Elnetha Pickett-Martin 
James Elliot Moore 
Warren Murdock, Sr. 
Kenneth Lee Nelson 
David Stamon Smith 
Charles Lee White 
Marion 
Anderson 













Who have been elected and ordained elders (Par.435): (List alphabetically - see 
note preceding Question 27. Indicate by an asterisk the names of persons elected 
but not ordained.) 
a) As theological graduates (Par.435.1)? 
Washington Webster Belangia V 
William Kevin Cooley 
Mary Susan Deloache 
Cecile Glenn Jenkin 
Alice Deisller Linder 
Deborah Elaine Luther 
David Durell Marcy 
Anna Graham Miller 
Louise Williams Newman 
Steve Allen Patterson, Jr. 
Carol McGinty Rawlinson 
Keith Dunkle Ray, II 
Tresco Edward Shannon 
James Ronald Singleton 















Greenville (\Whout inpositian c:ihands) 
b) As Probationary Members previously Associate Members (Par.435.2)? 
No One 
What clergy, coming from other Christian denominations, have had their orders 
recognized (Par.428): 
a) As deacons? 
Melvin Wilber Flail, Jr. 
b) As elders? 
No One 
Who have been elected or ordained as a courtesy to other conferences? (See 
note preceding Question 27. Such courtesy elections or ordinations do not require 
transfer or conference membership.) 
a) Elected: 
As Associate Members? No One 
As Probationary Members? No One 
As Members in Full Connection? No One 
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b) · Ordained after election by this ~hfer.era · 
Deacons? No One 
Elders? No One 
c) Ordained after election by other conferences: 
Deacons? No One 
Elders? No One 
Who have been transferred out to other Annual Conferences of The United 
Methodist Church (Par.516.5)? (List alphabetically. If Probationary Member or 
Associate Member, so indicate. See note preceding Question 27 .) 
Name Conference Date 
Cynthia Beasley Karges Nebraska June 16, 1993 
Kelly J. Karges Nebraska June 16, 1993 
Michael L. Baughman Central Pennsylvania June 17, 1993 
Marshall Leroy Meadors Council of Bishops September 1, 1992 
Who are discontinued as Probationary Members (Par.418)? No One 
Who have been granted honorable location (ar.453.1 )? (If Associate Member, so 
indicate. Give date when this action became effective. Record Charge Conference 
where membership is held): 
a) This year? No One 
b) Previously? 
Name 
Michael Alec Black 
Benjamin Bradford, Jr. 
Maxie Byrd Burch, Jr. 
Kenneth Hubb Callaham 
Barry Michael Carter 
Cermette J. Clardy, Jr. 
Talmadge J. Cooper 
Chris Morris Crowe 
Gary Corbett Davis 
John Christopher Detwiler 
Walter Watson Dixon 
James Herbert Freeman 
Warren Talmadge Greene 
Patricia Ann Ginn Griffeth 
Eugene James Harper 
John Witherspoon Hewell 
John Howie 
James Allen Knight 
McKinley Littlejohn 
Michael Marion McDonald 
Neal Alexander McDonald 
Rebecca C. Smith Mulligan 
Marvin Chancel Norton 
Howard Lee Nowell 
Cobert Charles O'Donnell 
English Brown Pearcy 
Ernest Wroten Prewett, Jr. 
Bennie F. Richbourg, Ill 
Wade Clark Roof 
David Vernon Rowell 
Effective Date 





































Asbury Mem., Cola. 






Trinity, W. Cola. 






Larry Gail Salters 
Cullen Leon Smith, Jr. 
Randy Mark Taylor 
Ralston Wright Turbeville 
Howard Stokes Waddell 









Pine Grove, Turbeville 
Disciples, Greenville 
Washington St. Cola. 
Who have been granted the status of honorable location - retired (Par.453.1c)? 
(Record Charge Conference where membership is held.) 
a) This year? No One 
b) Previously? No One 
Who have had their status as honorably located discontinued (Par.453.1 b )? 
(Give date when this action became effective.) 
Wiley Barrow Cooper June 16, 1993 
Robert Charles Hopper June 16, 1993 
Who have had their conference membership terminated? (If Associate member, 
so indicate. Give date when this action became effective.) 
a) By withdrawal to unite with another denomination (Par.453.2,.5)? 
Charles Humphries May 6, 1993 
James Ronald Vehom June 17, 1993 
b) By surrender of the ministerial office (Par.453.3., .5)? 
Alan Charles Kuback June 16, 1993 
John Sproles Tucker May 27, 1993 
c) By withdrawal under complaints or charges (Par.453.4, .5; 2628i2 
Kenneth Edward Smith : ," 
d) By involuntary termination (Par.454.1f)? 
e) By administrative location (Par.454.3)? 
f) By trial (Par.454.2, 2626.3)? 
Deceased (List alphabetically in the spaces provided): 
a) What Associate Members have died during the year? 
Effective: 
Name Date of Birth Date of Death 
Harvey Jennings Harmon, Jr. 04/07/29 03/26/93 
Retired: 
Marion Gibson Caldwell 12/16/16 07/07/92 
Dottie Alexander Purvis 10/19/01 04/21/93 
b) What Probationary Members have died during the year? None 
c) What Members in Full Connection have died during the year? 
Retired 
Name 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson 
James Mclean Barrington 
John Vincent Murray, Jr. 
John Marvin Rast 
Howard Timothy Risher 
John Peter Roquemore 



























John Lewis Sandlin 10/03/08 02/20/93 
d) What local pastors have died during the year? 
Active 
Name 
Lucius 8. Blocker 
Charles Edward Kaylor 
Retired 
None 
Date of Birth Date of Death 
11/29/22 11/16/92 
01/15/19 08/28/92 
What ordained ministers have received appointments in other Annual 
Conferences of the United Methodist Church while retaining their membership 
in this Annual Conference (Par.426.1 )? List alphabetically; indicate Annual 
Conference where appointed. If Probationary or Associate Member, so indicate.) 
Curnell Graham (426.1) East Ohio 5th year 
Yang Jin Yoo (443.1a) California-Pacific 2nd year 
Who are the ordained ministers in leave of absence and fo what number of 
years consecutively has each held this relation (Par.448)? (If Probationary 
Member or Associate Member, so indicate. Record Charge Conference where 
membership is held.) 
Name 
a) Voluntary? 
James Craig Bigelow 
Mary Susan Del..oadl Boggs 
Bruce Caldwell Bryant 
Years 








Elizabeth Jane Collier 3rd year plus Union, Irmo 
Christopher William Cox 2nd year plus Buncombe St. 
Anthony Gene Martin 2nd year plus Lyman 
Marta Elizabeth Whetsil-Mathews (PM) 2nd plus year Duncan Chapel 
Joseph Gregory Martin 3rd year plus Trinity, Chesnee 
Julius Lavonia McDowell 1st year plus WesleyChapel, Carmen 
Charles Bums Nesbitt 2nd year plus Central, Spartanburg 
Cecil Ernest Nivens 3rd year plus Limestone, Gaffney 
Rosemarie W.Nivens 1st year Limestone, Gaffney 
Elmer DeVon Ruth 5th year Emory-Nazareth Charge 
Howard Frankin Peny-Trauhig"PM 7th year- North-Limestone 
La.11en Frederi:k YOlJ19 (PM) 4th year Washington Street 
*Not to be counted against the eight year period of probationary membership. 
b) Involuntary? No One 
c) What ordained ministers have been placed on leave of absence since the last 
session of the Annual Conference (ad interim)?: 
Name Effective Date Charge Conference 
(1) Voluntary? 
Thomas Campbell 
Anthony G. Martin 
Julius Lavonia McDowell 
(2) Involuntary? 
John Sproles Tucker 








Wesley Chp., Camden 
Bethlehem, Greenwood 
North Greenville 






_ . 'iin'ce the last session of the Annual Conference (ad interim)? 
- Name Effective Date 
Charles R. Humphries 9-09-92 
Who are the ordained ministers who have been granted family leave, and for 
what number of years consecutively has each held this relation (Par.449)? 
a) At this session of the Annual Conference (include names of persons listed in 
Question 50b, if their leaves are continuing)? 
No One 
b) Since the last session of the Annual Conference (ad interim)? 
No One 
c) What ordained ministers on family leave have had their leaves terminated sincffi ' 
the last session of the Annual Conference (ad interim)? 'i 
~o~ I 
Who have been suspended under the provisions of Par.2625.3d? (Give effectiv~ 
dates.) _./ -
Eldrige Bates Rowell April 15, 1993 
Who are granted sabbatical leave (Par.446)? (Give date when this relation became 
effective; if Associate member, so indicate.) 
Barbara Jean Rollins 
Phillip W. Kearse 
June 17, 1993 
June 17, 1993 
What actions have been taken concerning disabled ordained ministers and full .. 
time local pastors (Par.451. NOTE: Disability leave is a relationship that must be 
granted annual by action of the Annual Conference. If the disability leave of persons 
listed in question 53a is continuing, list their names also in question 53c). Persons 
listed here should not be listed as retired under Questions 54, 55, 56 or 57.) 
a) What ordained ministers and full-time local pastors were granted disability leave 
since the last Annual Conference session (Par.451.2)? (Give effective dates and 
indicate if Probationary Member, Associate Member, or Full-time Local Pastor): 
Name Effective Date 
Robert Benjamin Campbell 12/ 31/92 
Thomas Campbell 2/ 28/93 
William Kelly Cross, Ill 5/31/93 
Ralph Thomas Lowrimore 5/31/93 
Thomas Francis Matthews 5/31/93 
Ervin Robert Rowell 1/ 31/93 
b) What Ordained Ministers and Full-time Local Pastors have had their disability 
leave terminated since the last conference session (Par.451.3)? (Give effective 
dates of terminations): 
No One 
c) What Ordained Ministers and Full-time Local Pastors are granted disability leave 
at this session (Par.451.1 )? (If Probationary Member, Associate Member, or Full-
time Local Pastor.so indicate.) 
Roy Deforest Butler 
Robert Benjamin Campbell 
Thomas Campbell 
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William Kelly Cross, Ill 
Dennis Roy Dickerson, Jr. 
Charley Glen Dudley 
Thomas Edward Giles 
Francis Huitt Gossett 
Ralph Thomas Lowrimore 
Thomas Francis Matthews 
Dwight Hill Mims 
Robert Hance Robinson 






















What Members in Full Connection have been retired (Par.452): (List alphabeti~l!i · 
giving full name - first, middle, last - in that order.) _.:::_ · 
a) This year? 
Under Par. 452.1 
John Alsbrooks, Jr. 
Under Par. 452.2 (a) 
Stanley Edward La Torre 
Under Par. 451.2(b) 
Riddick Richard Blocker 
Gene Forrest Couch 
William Harvey Floyd, Jr. 
Raymond Thirkield Gibson 
Under Par. 452.2 (c) 
Carl Douglas Clary 
Dorothy N. Culp 
Wayne Alford Culp 
John Louis Fowke 
David Winton Holder 
Julian Hampson Lazar 
Reuben Bunyan Marlowe 
Rutledge Dantzler Sheridan, Jr. 
Eben Taylor 
James Herbert Thomas 
Clarence Daniel Williams 
Under Par. 452.2 (d) 
No One 
b) Previously? 
Louis Mason Adams 
Clyde Major Aiken 
James Marion Aiken 
Harold Edward Albert 
James Edward Alewine 
Robert Earl Alexander 
Robert Leon Alexander 
Leonard Porter Anderson, Jr. 
George Alexander Baker 
Wyman Wayne Ballentine 
Benjamin Bellinger Barnes 
Larry Allen Barnes 
Kenneth Wilson Bedenbaugh 
Curtis O'Dell Bell 
Paul Augustus Betsill 
Charles Martin Blackmon 


















Preston Bolt Bobo 
John Deleon Boone 
Matthew Evans Boozer 
Angus McKay Brabham, Jr. 
Robert James Bringman 
Thomas Nesmer Brittain 
Charles Wilbur Brockwell, Sr. 
Billy Bowman Brown 
George Powell Busch 
Melvin Edward Calvert 
Cecil Martin Camlin, Jr. 
James Charles Campbell 
DeArmond Emory Canaday 
George Russell Cannon 
Ira John Carey 
Clifford Leroy Carter 
Percy Calvin Carter 
William Ralph Carter 
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Harvey McConnell Montgomery 1979 Claude Martin Shuler 19921 
Clarence LeGrande Moody, Jr. 1979 Clemson Mayo Smith 1988 
Max Hendrix Christopher 1980 Anderson McDowell Gray 1981 Raymond Ledbetter Moore, II 1972 Fleming Carlisle Smith 1967 
Jack Daniel Clark 1992 James Ray Gregg 1991 Isaiah Moses 1984 Thornton Beckham Smith 1973 
William Reginald Claytor, Jr. 1982 Reed H. Griffis 1989 Otis Jerome Nelson 1986 Walter Alvin Smith, Sr. 1978 
William Thomas Cooke, Jr. 1992 James Allen Grigsby, Sr. 1986 George Henry Nichols, Jr. 1991 William Glenn Smith, Jr. 1976 
Edgar William Cole 1988 James Leidy Hall 1985 John Frederick Norwood 1988 William Harold Smith 1981 
Benjamir I Joseph Cooper 1986 Elliott Wannamaker Hardin 1982 S. Ellsworth Nothstine 1978 Walter Jesse Smoak 1981 
George Reid Cooper 1982 John Thomas Hayes 1992 Donald Russell O'Dell 1978 Robert Wright Spears 1977 
Samson D. Cooper 1985 Ernest Marvin Heape 1986 George Clay Owens 1991 Herbert Lee Spell 1971 
James Marion Copeland 1974 Major Clyde Hendrix 1986 Roy Leonard Owens 1987 Henry Alvin Spradley 1985 
George Walter Couch, Jr. 1992 Rembert Bryce Herbert 1971 Carl Lafayette Parker 1980 William Charles Stackhouse 1981 
William Guy Cowart 1991 John Gerald Hipp 1980 Marion Johnson Patrick 1982 Thomas Fant Steele, Jr. 1991 
David Willard Cox 1991 James Carlton Holden 1988 John Louis Pendarvis, Sr. 1985 Warren Edwin Steil 1984 
Charles Smith Crenshaw 1992 Adlai Cornwell Holler, Jr. 1992 Paul DeWitt Petty 1988 Roy McMillan Stockman 1989 
WHliam Jennings Bryan Crenshaw 1987 William Thomas Holroyd 1989 Harvey Otis Peurifoy 1989 Robert Garfield Strother 1980 
Sidney Randolph Crumpton 1975 Ray Price Hook 1986 Charles Gates Pfeiffer 1986 James Garness Sullivan 1984 
John Wesley Curry, Sr. 1978 James Cecil Houston 1991 Henry Jackson Phillips 1989 Howard Durant Sweat 1992 
Peden Gene Curry 1987 Michael Benjamin Hudnall 1985 Charles Polk 1984 Zoel Garland Taylor 1986 
John Willis Davenport 1987 Edward Emmanuel Jenkins 1988 Soloman T. R. Porter 1979 James Fletcher Trammell 1971 
Robert Davenport 1992 Warren Marion Jenkins 1980 Joseph Webster Pridgen 1988 Josie Lee Tyler, Jr. 1982 
Edward Laney Davidson 1990 Elbert Lee Johnson 1974 Roy Lee Pryor 1985 Royce Buman Tyler 1991 
William Dixon Davis 1980 Harold Roland Johnson 1990 Jack Ewell Ray 1992 Thurman Horace Vickery 1980 
Cyrus Bassett Dawsey, Jr. 1984 James Willard Johnston 1986 Haskell Robert Reynolds 1984 Wilbert Tyndall Waters 1980 
Junious Rhame Dennis 1968 Nathan Wilson Jones 1983 Mark Leo Rippy, Jr. 1987 Robert Bradford Way 1984 
Bernard Smith Drennan 1977 Theodore Edward Jones 1979 John Winifred Robinson 1980 Robert Newton Wells 1981 
Robert Newsome DuBose 1977 Ralph Stuart Kaney 1984 John Wood Robison 1985 George Wightman Whitaker, Jr. 1986 
George Summers Duffie, Sr. 1973 Washington Charlie Kearns 1989 Henry Levy Rogers 1985 Edgar Warren Williams 1985 
Ernest Dugan, Jr. 1978 Thomas Kemmerlin 1974 Edwin William Rogers 1991 John David Williams 1988 
Charles Loney Dunn 1990 William Randolph Kinnett 1991 James Edwin Rogers 1984 Jennings Francis Williamson 1990 
Charley Aycock Edwards 1980 Charles Kirkley 1990 Theus Wesley Rogers 1983 Alva Levan Wilson 1987 
William Leonard Edwards, Jr. 1988 Barry Wesley Lambert 1979 William Fletcher Rogers, Jr. 1977 George Boozer Wilson 1988 ' .... ,.,.,, .. 
Rufus Christopher Emory 1982 Sheldon Sterling Laney 1985 Bishop Claude Rouse 1985 Joseph Alva Wilson 1983 
Joseph Claude Evans 1979 Denver Steedley Lee 1983 Rufus Matthew Rowe 1978 Lewe Scott Woodham 1983 
Thomas Foster Evatt, Jr. 1988 Ernest Edwin LeMaster 1981 Russell Webb Sammeth 1965 Robert Morris Wofford 1990 
Wesley Darlington Farr 1986 Thomas Ernest Liles, Jr. 1984 Eugene King Scoggins 1985 Willie George Wright 1992 
Robert Cleo Faulkner 1989 James Benjamin Linder 1974 John Monroe Shingler 1967 Virgil G. Wright 1984 
Clifford F. Ferguson 1988 James Hazzard Lindsey 1987 
Duncan Leroy Floyd 1991 Robert Steven Lisenby 1988 
What Associate Members have been retired (Par.452): Enoch Sindey Finklea, Jr. 1989 Benjamin Eugene Locklair, Jr. 1984 55. 
Foster Barney Fowler, Jr. 1988 Clinton Jone Lupo, Jr. 1990 a) This year? 
Lawrence 0. Foxworth, Jr. 1991 William Monroe Major 1981 Theodore Brandon Thomas, Jr. 
William Wallace Fridy 1979 Hubert Vernon Manning 1984 Norman Lee Knight Michael Blake Fryga 1978 Reese Martin Massey, Jr. 1990 
Norman Ransom Thermond Leroy Gable 1985 Harry Roy Mays 1987 
Mac Ray Galloway 1982 Joseph McAllister 1988 b) Previously? 
Dixie Lamar Gamble 1984 Marion Cooper McClary 1991 Luke Newton Barton 1974 
Roscoe Blackman Garris 1988 Walter Edwin McDaniel 1988 Clarence Rotway Brown 1987 
James Olin Gilliam, Sr. 1977 Edward donald McKiney 1988 Allen Manley Campbell 1990 
Thomas Carroll Gilliam 1992 Robert Eugene Mckeown 1991 George Dewey Brazil 1985 
Bascom Cuyler Gleaton 1972 Carl Webster McNair 1989 
Levi Green 1991 Samuel Rufus Glenn 1975 James Donald Medley 1986 
Buster Thornwell Huggins 1990 Harry Mulford Goewey 1990 George Don Meredith 1989 
Eulalia Cok Gonzalez 1984 William Edgar Mewborn 1986 Larry Humphrey 1987 
Candies Wallace Graham 1989 Carey Samuel Miller 1985 Clyde James Johnson 1987 
James Arthur Graham 1989 James Thomas Miller, Ill 1979 Benjamin Franklin Jordan 1976 
Hoyt Graham, Jr. 1987 William Prestley Milligan 1980 Michael Boyd lee 1981 
Iverson Graham, Jr. 1986 Harold Oscar Mims, Sr. 1981 " ;·_·.-.., William 8. Love, Ill 1981 
Charles Ariel Graves 1.988 Dan Hugh Montgomery 1977 I Robert Winston Morgan 1989 I . .-
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Samuel Clarence President 
Edward Hipps Rodgers 









a) This year? No One 
b) Previously? No One 
Who have been recognized as retired local pa1tor1 (Par.410i6r ... · t{1' ' 
a} This year? No One 
b) Previously? 
Edward B. Broughton 
William Chesley Covington 
Donald Albert Foster 
Frank Oliver Geissinger 
Claude James Goodson 
Edgar Gamewell Grant 
George Hollimon 
Simon James 
Brice E .Litchfield 
James Osgood McClellan, Jr. 
Robert Lee Mccraw 
Wien l.aM8noo .Josep, Nel&>r'I 
Robert Clifton Page 
Clayton Zeno Price 
Thomas Henry Ross 
Isaac Samuel Smalls 


















Changes in clergy membership: What is the number of ordained ministers: 
(NOTE: the numbers in parenthesis following each category listing are the question 
numbers in this report form where ministers in that category are listed. The number 
reported below should agree with the number names listed in the oorresponding 
questions.) 
a) Elected as Associate Members? (27) ... 3 
b) Elected as Probationary Members? (28a, b, c) ... 19 
c) Elected as Members in Full Connection? (31) ... 15 
d) Readmitted? (32, 33a, b) ... 1 
e) Retired made effective? (34a, b, c) ... 0 
f) Transferred in? (30a, b, 35, 36) ... 1 
g) Transferred out? (41) ... 4 
h) Discontinued as Probationary Members? (42) ... 0 
I) Honorably located this year? (43a) ... 0 
j) Withdrawn? (46a, b, c) ... 3 
k) Involuntarily terminated? (46d) ... 0 
I) Administratively located? (46e) ... 1 
m) Terminated by trial? (46f) ... 0 
n) Deceased? (47a, b, c) ... 10 
What is the number of: 
a) Pastoral charges? '".658 b) Local churches? ••. 1059 
What Is the number of ministerial members of the Annual Conference? 
a) By appointment category and conference relationship 
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Members In Probationary Associate Full-time 
Categories 
Pastors 
Full Connection Members Members Local Pastors 
438 45 
Appointments Beyond the 
Local Church: (Pa-. 443.1a,c) (76.a) 44 0 
Appointments Beyond the 
Local Church: (Par.443.1d)(76.b) 26 
Appointments Beyond the 
Local Church: (Par. 443.1d)(76.c) 15 
Appointments to Attend School (77)1-1 
Appointed to Other Annual 
Conferences (48) 
On Leave of Absence (49) 
On Family Leave (50) 
On Sabbatical Leave (52) 




Grand Total, All Conference 
Ministerial Members 902 




















Total Number Clergy Members 931 
























PART Ill DIACONAL MINISTERS 
Who constitute the Committee on Investigation (Par. 2625.4)? 
Members Altemates 
Ruth H. Arant Betty Griffin 
Geneva Williams Edwin Carter Breeze 
Who are the candidates for diaconal ministry (Par. 304-305)? 
Ronald E. Bentley 505 N. Catawba St., Lancaster 29721; 286-0949 
Donald Brown 213 candlelight Dr., West Columbia 29170; 957-4175 
Nancy Ann Folsom 10 Wactor St., Apt. A, Sumter 29150 
Mellinda G. Hansen 1315 Morreene Rd., #29A, Durham, NC 27705 
Kathy T. Heustess 
Kimberly S. Holt 
Cathy L. Joens 
Tara L. Lentz 
Charlese P. Lloyd 
Jean 0. Osborne 
Sarah C. Tucker 
Cheryl Amelia Walker 
(919) 382-0496 
6511 East Liberty Chapel Rd., Florence 29506 
667-8199 
501 Country Club Dr., Conway 29526; 248-2363 
104 Agewood Dr., Simpsonville 29681; 963-2456 
19 Halton Court, Columbia 29223; 788-1997 
PO Box 372, Camden 29020 
113 Stoneledge Court, Lexington 29072; 359..0169 
311 South LaSalle, Apt. 1-J, Durham, NC 27705 
(919) 383-4641 
100 Riverbend Dr., Apt 1-42, West Columbia 29169 
Who are consecrated this year a diaconal minister (Par. 307)? 
Diantha Luan Lltwer 1627 Westbrook Dr., #SB 
Director, Greenwood District RAP Project 
June 1, 1993 
Who are reinstated as diaconal ministers (Par. 313.3c)? No One 
Who are transferred in as diaconal ministers (Par. 312)? No One 
Who are transferred out as diaconal ministers (Par. 312)? No One 
Who have had their conference relationship as diaconal ministers terminated 
by Annual Conference action (par. 313.3)? No One 





Sarah Edith Bennett 
Sara Lou Robertson Cooley 
Date of Birth 
June 16, 1910 
March 7, 1918 
Date of Death 
December 23, 1992 
June 7, 1992 
What diaconal ministers have been granted leaves of absence under Par. 
313.1a, b, c, d) (disability, study/sabbatical, or personal leave): 
a) Since the last session of the Annual Conference? 
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Alice Virginia Howe 1538 Waverly Road, Apt. #2 
Kingsport, TN 37664 
b) At this session of the Annual Conference? No One 




a) Since the last session of the Annual Conference? No One · · 
b) At this session of the Annual Conference? No One 
Who have returned to active status: 
a) From disability, study/sabbatical, or personal leave of absence (Par. 313.1a, ~ d)? 
No One 
b) From extended leave (Par. 313.1e)? No One 
Who have taken the retired relationship to the Annual Conference as diaconal 
ministers (Par. 313.2): 
a) This year? No One 
b) Previously? 
Charles C. Iliff, Jr. Apt. C-414, 733 Plantation Estates Dr. 
Matthews, NC 28105 1982 
Hazel Melia 
Freeman R. Orr, Jr. 
5097 West 5th North St., 
Summerville 29483 
PO Box 755, Greenville 29602 
1986 
1992 
PART IV MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS AND CONCLUDING BUSINESS 
What clergy members are approved (or appointment to less than full-time 
service, what is the total number of years for which such approval has been 
granted to each, and for what fraction of full-time service (in one-quarter 
increments) is approved granted (for purposes of equitable compensation 
claim and pension credit) (Par. 437.2, 441.2, 1606.4b)? 
Paragraph 437: First Time 
Philip L. Bostrom (FM) 
Katherine Halsey Bostrom (FM) 
Anthony Calhoun (FM) 
Leanne W. Calhoun (FM) 
John Scott Cloninger (FM) 
Nellie Gray Cloninger (FM) 
Dora Rogers Gafford (FM) 
John Richard Gibson (FM) 
Amos N. Rogers (AM) 










carol Rexroad Cannon (FM) one-quarter time 
Robert Tomlinson Cannon (FM) three-quarters time 
John Patrick Griffith (FM) three-quarters time 
Franklin David Hartsell (FM) three-quarters time 
Fladger Levon Hucks (FM) three-quarters time 
Pamela Ledbetter (FM) three-quarters time 
John David Myers (FM) one-half time 
Paragraph 437: Serving under Paragraph 426.1 
Charles Edward Medlin one-half time 
Paragraph 437: Serving under Paragraph 426.2 
Denise Matz Childers three-quarters time 































What changes have been made in appointments since the last Annual 
Conference session? 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
James Michael Morris (SLP) Main Street associate as of August 17, 1992. 
Yang Jin Yoo appointed under 443.1a to Korean Church, Santa Barbara, CA effective 
December 1, 1992. 
Young In Lee (PM) appointed under 426.1 from North Carolina Annual Conference to 
Columbia Korean UMC effective December 13, 1992. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Marshall L. Meadors transferred to College of Bishops August 31, 1992. 
William C. Reid to Bundombe Street UMC effective August 31, 1992. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Shelia D. Rogers as District Superintendent effective August 31, 1992. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
Julius L. McDowell granted Leave of Absence effective October 31, 1992. 
Thomas Campbell granted Leave of Absence effective November 11, 1992. 
Earnest J. Reece, Jr. to Camden Circuit effective January 1, 1993. 
MARION DISTRICT 
Bethel UMC of Bethel-Ebenezer Charge TBS as of August 31, 1992. 
Janice L. Frederick-Watts to St. Michael effective January 1, 1993. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Wesley UMC, Aiken TBS effective January 1, 1993. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
James E. Breedlove to Mt. Dearborn-Bethesda effective August 31, 1992. 
Buford Charge TBS effective January 1, 1993. 
Keith Eric Shivers to Clover Parish effective January 1, 1993. 
Ervin Robert Rowell granted Disability Leave effective January 31, 1993. 
Franklin Copeland to Belair UMC effective March 15, 1993. 
Christopher Byron Snelgrove (SLP) to Chester Circuit effective March 15, 1993. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
James Ray Davis to Duncan Memorial-St. Mark effective August 31, 1992. 
Walter Gene Fuller to Bethel UMC, Union, effective January 1, 1993. 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
Hardeeville Charge TBS effective August 31, 1992. 
Robert B. Campbell granted Disability Leave effective December 31, 1992. 
Noble F. Miller, Jr. to Cottageville Charge effective January 1, 1993. 
Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? (See Appointments, 
Section VI of this JOURNAL.) 
What ordained ministers are appointed beyond the local church for the ensuing 
year (Par. 442. List according to the disciplinary categories listed below. For 
categories a), b), and c), attach list.)? 
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism (Par. 443.1 b,c)? 
Anderson, Clyde Executive Rep., New Church DevelopmenU 
Barrett, Charles D. 
Bowers, Michael E. 
Redevelopment, Board of Global Min. 
Professor of Religion, Wofford College 
Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College 
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Brabham, J. Risher 
Bradgon, Dannye 0. 
Buff Jr., L.H. 
Carter, Lemuel C. 
Clyburn Jr., David A. 
Corderman, Delos D. 
Cunningham, J. Ben 
Crews Jr., Rowan D. 
Fields Jr., George D. 
Fisher, A. Mickey 
Freeman, John 
Gramling, Roger M. 
Henry-Crowe, Susan 
Hicks, Granville A. 
Howell Sr., Robert J. 
Johnson, H. Samuei 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. 
McCoy, G!enn C. 
McEachem, Thedore B. 
McGuirt, Milton L. 
McNeil!, William W. 
Montgomery, Jimmy J. 
Morton Jr., Ted R. 
Moseley, Diane Amanda 
Parker, Harris H. 
Pearson, John C. 
Pittman, Clarence 0. 
Portee 111, Frank 
Rogers, Shelia D. 
Rogers Jr., Oscar Allen 
Sheffield, C Burton 
Skinner Jr., Talmage B. 
Smith, Dwight Moody 
Teague, Willie S. 
Wall, Tom Hennies Brodie 
Walter, Theodore H. 
Watson, George W. 
Washington, Jack C. 
Williamson, Needham R. 
Willimon, William H. 
Director, Wesley Foundation. Winthrop College 
Executive Director, Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Director, Conference Council on Ministries 
Dean of Students, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs 
Florence District Superintendent 
Professor, Claflin College 
President, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Rock Hill District Superintendent 
Director, N. GA. Teaching Parish Assistant Professor, 
Practical Theology, Candler, 
Trinity, North Myrtle Beach 
Director, South Carolina United Methodist Foundation 
Chaplain, Emory University 
Anderson District Superintendent 
Marion District Superintendent 
Charleston District Superintendent 
Director, Spartanburg Pastoral Counseling Service 
Counselor, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Executive Director, Association for Christian Training 
and Services, Nashville 
Walterboro District Superintendent 
Orangeburg District Superintendent 
Campus Minister, Orangeburg 
Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Director, Killingsworth Home 
Professor, Columbia College 
Greenville District Superintendent 
Associate Director, Conference Council on Ministries 
Executive Secretary for African American Ministries, 
BGM, National Division 
Greenwood District Superintendent 
President, Claflin College 
Executive Director, Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Chaplain, Wofford College 
Professm, Duke Divinity School 
Editor, South Carolina United Methodist Advocate 
Director, Columbia Wesley Foundation 
Columbia District Superintendent 
Spartanburg District Superintendent 
Associate Director, Conference Council on Ministries 
Hartsville District Superintendent 
Minister to the University and Professor, 
Duke University 
b) To extension ministries (Par. 443.1 b,c)? 
Bishop, Benjamin B Chaplain, U.S. Navy 
Branan Jr., Roger Leo Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital 
Broadway, Twila S. Department of Chaplains, Newton, MA 
Chance Jr., Philip M. Chaplain, Mercy Medical Hospice, Daphne, AL 
Chong, Yu Fong Chaplain, Volunteer Services, 
Claytor, Robert B. 
Clemmons Ill, Robert B. 
Collingwood, Robert B. 
Cooper, Samuel Beverly 
SC Dept. Youth Services 
Chaplain, Anderson Memorial Hospital 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Staff Chaplain, V.A. Adm. Hospital, St. Louis,;,_ 
Chaplain, U.S. Army . 
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DeDonato, David D. 
Dicks, John 
Dicks, Willie 
Errington, Joe Richard 
Griffeth, James Ellis 
Gunn, James H. 
Jones, Larry Vertice 
Kelly Jr., Lawrence A. 
Long, W.L. Happy 
Lusk, T.Joseph 
Mims, John W. 
Parker, Jere Keith 
Price, William H. 
Summers, Thomas A. 
WIibourne, Henry Bryant 
Wilder, Lewis A. 
Williams, Robert T. 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Chaplain, Federal Prison System 
Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System 
Chaplain, Richland Memorial Hospital, Columbia 
Campus Minister, The Children's Home, 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, Manor Care Nursing Centers 
Chaplain, VA Medical Center, Augusta, GA 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Coordinator of Pastoral Services, 
Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health Center 
Chaplain, Lexington Medical Center, West Columbia 
Director, Academy for Pastoral Education 
SC Department of Mental Health 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Chaplain, U.S. Navy 
c) To other valid ministries under the provisions of (Par. 443.1d)? 




Dawsey, James M. 
Epps Jr., John L. 
Etheredge, Ernest C. 
Harris, Calvin E. 
Huff Jr., A.V. 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. 
Lare, Marvin I. 
Scott Jr., Otis 
Smith, Jonathan E. 
Smith, JoAnn Cook 
Williams Jr., Thomas M. 
Francis Marion College 
Counselor, MTV Marriage and Family Affiliates 
Samaritan Counseling Center 
Chaplain, SC Dept. of Corrections 
Aubum University 
Ecumenical Institute, Chicago 
Clinical Chaplain, Crafts-Fanow State Hospital, Columbia 
Chaplain, SC Department of Youth Services 
John G. Richards Institute 
Professor, Furman University 
Counselor, VA Medical Center, 
Addiction Treatment Unit 
Director, SC Institute on Poverty and Deprivation 
Clinical Chaplain, C.M. Tucker Resource Center 
Director, Pastoral Counseling Service, Kent, OH 
Mental Health Counselor, 
Ridgeview Community Care Home 
Morris Village Alcohol & Drug Addiction 
Treatment Center 
Who are appointed to attend school (Par. 516.6)? (list alphabetically ,m. 
whose prime appointment is to attend school.) 
Associate Members: None 
Probationary Members: 
Brown, Joanne E. 
Cartledge-Hayes, Mary Joanna 
Christian, John Mark 
Merck, James Jeffery 
Ross, Rosetta E. 
White, Charles L. 
Members in Full Connection: 
Arant, Morgan David 
Duke University Divinity School 
Duke University Divinity School 
Duke University Divinity School 
Perkins School of Theolgy, SMU 
Emory University 
I.T.C. 





Boggs, Robert S. 
Derrick, Barbara 
Evans, William F. 
Grant, George H. 
Lovell, Grace L. 
McFadden, G. Scott 
Middleton, G. Scott 
Pollard, Sheila M. 
Harvard University 
The Citadel 
University of South Carolina 
Boston University 
CPE, Academy of Pastorai Education 
Old Dominion University 
University of South Carolina 
Residency, CPE, Baptist Hospital, 
Birmingham, AL 
Squires, James R. SC Department of Corrections 
Where are the diaconal ministers appointed for the ensuing year (Par. 310)? 
Arant, James S. Associate Director, Conference Council on Ministries 
Arant, Ruth H. Director of Christian Education, Lexington UMC 
Bennett, Hazel Director of Music, Lake City 
Branch, Richard W. Bethel Church, Walterboro 
Brandes, Laurie G. Staff Member, Epworth Children's Home, Columbia 
Brashear, Carolyn Elaine Director of Christian Education, Trinity, Anderson 
Breeze, E. Carter Director of Music, First, Conway 
Carter, Fletcher Stewardship Consultant, Cargill Associates, 
Dill, Elizabeth 
Fowler, Vivia L. 
Fuhr, Ann Barton 
Griffin, Betty S. 
Horton, M. Anne 
Huss, Donald Edwin 
Hutchins, Charles A. 
Ivey, Ruth Ann 
Fort Worth, TX 
Director of Education, St. John's, Aiken 
Instructor, Columbia College 
Director Special Ministries, Clemson UMC, Clemson 
Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Director of Christian Education, 
Buncombe Street UMC, Greenville 
Director of Music, Trinity UMC, Sumter 
President, Epworth Children's Home, Columbia 
Associate in Christian Education, 
Bethany UMC, Summerville 
James, Katherine Lewis Christian Education Consultant, Ocean Grove UMC, 
Locklair, Keith J. 
Miller, Mary Lou H. 
Mills, William B. 
Parnell, Sue M. 
Primm Ill, Harry S. 
Quackenbush, Lillian A. 
Rouse, Lula 
Watson, Carol Hart 
Welch, Clara M. 
Awendaw 
Minister of Music & Associate Director of Youth, 
Aldersgate UMC, Sumter 
Social Service Spec., Spartanburg County D.S.S., 
Spartanburg 
Minister of Music, Central, Florence 
Minister of Program, St. Andrew-By-The-Sea, 
Hilton Head Island 
Study Leave, June 1990, Christian Education 
Study Leave, June 1991, Music 
Personal Care Aid, Marion County Health Dept., 
May 1977, Lay Worker 
Family Counselor, Columbia 
Director of Christian Education, St. Matthew UMC, 
Greenville 
Williams, Geneva Belton Director of Religious Life/Assistant Dean of Women 
May 1977, Music 
What other personal notations should be made? (Include such matters as 
changes in pension credit, correction or addition to matters reported in the •Business 
of the Annual Conference· form in pnrevious years, and legal name changes of 
ministerial members.) 
1) The 1992 Business Questions should have listed Paul Worth Rogers under 
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·guei°!' ~~92 Business Questions should have listed Mark Irwin ·•Maftt'i 
discontinued as a local pastor as of 6-14-92. 
3) Members In Full Connection Serving In Other Annual Conferences 
Under Paragraph 426.1 
Cumell Graham East Ohio 5th year 
Under Paragraph 443.1 a 
Yang Jim Yoo California-Pacific 1st year+ 
4) Members In Probationary Membership Serving In Other Annual Conferences 
under426.1 
Michael L. Baughman Central Pennsylvania . 1st ~e~r 
5) Eldrige Bates Rowell, on recommendation of Board Of Ordained Ministry, was 
suspended by Bishop Bethea from clergy responsibilities under provisions of 
Par.454.a as of February 17, 1993 until April 16, 1993. 
80. Where shall the next Conference Session be held? 
Wofford College, Spartanburg, South Carolina 
SECTION VI, PART I 
1993 MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Abbreviation key or Ministerial Classification and other items 
AM Associate Member ALP Retired Local Pastor 
CC Charge Conference RS Retired Supply Minister 
LP Local Pastor SLP Student Local Pastor 
QC Other Conference S Supply 
PLP Part-Time Local Pastor • Status Pending 
PM Probationary Member 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
(57 charges; 87 churches) 
GRANVILLE A. HICKS, DS 3 
ABBEVILLE: 
Bells - Karin B. Culp 3 
Grace - A. Eugene Eaddy 2 
Main Street - T. Lee Bryant, Jr. 5 
Sharon-Shiloh - S. Alexander Stevenson 4 
ANDERSON: 
Anderson Circuit - TBS (John W. Buddin) 
(Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Sinai, Emmanuel) 
Bethel-TBS 
Homeland Park-John Wesley - TBS 
South Anderson Charge-John W. Woodson, II (SPLP) 1 
(Ebenezer-Marshall Memorial) 
New Hope - Paul A. Wood, Jr. 4 
Orrville - Frank L. Abercrombie 8 
Sandy Springs-Zion - Dan L. Batson 7 
St. John's - John M. Younginer, Jr. 5 
Associate - Tresco E. Shannon 3 
Thompson Centennial-Bethlehem - Carl Randolph Wells (PM) 2 
Toxaway-TBS (Larry Smith) 
Trinity - Robert N. Carlisle 1 
BELTON: 
Latimer Memorial - Clarence D. Padgett 6 
St. James - Charlie Ferguson (PLP) 7 
Union Grove - Mitchell Ormand 1 
CALHOUN FALLS: Douglas W. Gilliland (PM) 2 
CENTRAL - Charles S. Shaw 2 
CLEMSON - Charles L. Johnson 4 
Campus Minister - James Ronald Singleton (PM) 1 
Lawrence Chapel - Franklin D. Hartsell (3/4) 2 
EASLEY: 
Arial-McKissick - Jack A. Caldwell (FLP) 3 
Bethesda - Gary B. Byrd 7 
Easley Charge - Franklin R. Garrett (426.1.) 1 
(Easley Chapel, John Wesley) 




First Church - George E. Strait 9 
Tabor-Glenwood 
Tabor-TBS 
Glenwood-Reginald B. Lesley (PLP)1 
St. Andrew - James F. Leppard 1 
St. Paul - C. Scott Ghan 4 
Zion-Beulah -Pete J. Millwood (AM) 4 
HONEA PATH: 
IVA: 
Chiquola-Donalds - Phillip E. Stout (SLP) 1 
Trinity - A. Guy Mayer, Jr. 1 
Bethel - John M. Williams, Ill (PM) 1 
LIBERTY: 
Liberty-Bethlehem - David E. Lupo 2 
Sharon-TBS 
LOWNDESVILLE CHARGE - Samuel N. Thomason (SLP) _2 
(Gilgal, Ridge, Smyrna) 
PELZER - Perry Evatt (PM) 1 
PENDLETON: 
Pendleton Charge - Warren Murdock (PM) 2 
(Bethel, Central) 
Pendleton - Joseph E. Tysinger 4 
PICKENS: 
Grace - Morris C. Thompson 4 
Mt. Bethel-Porter's Chapel - Cryus D. Rogers (PM) 3 
Pickens Charge -George A. Ashford (SLP) 1 
(Pickens Chapel, Union, Robinson Chapel) 
PIEDMONT: 




Ann Hope - David G. James (AM) 4 
Friendship-Rock Springs - TBS 
St. Mark - Robert E. Stillwell 1 
Seneca Circuit - Wyatt C. Minton, Ill (PM) 1 
_ (St. James, Trinity, John Wesley) 
Hebron-Starr-Ruhamah-Barry W. Cannon (PM) 2 
TOWNVILLE: Dickson Memorial - Jerry M. James 3 
WALHALLA: St Luke-Zion - David C. Taylor (PM) 1 
WARE PLACE: 
Oak Hill-Stanley B. Patterson (PLP) 1 
WESTMINSTER: 
Westminster-Chicopee - James L. Bruce (SLP) 1 . __ , _Jir.1! 
Double Springs-Hopewell - A. Melton Arant, Jr. (SLP) 2t ~\ 
WILLIAMSTON: ~ .. 
Grace - Frank E. Lybrand 1 
Williamston Charge - Calvin Quarles (FLP) 7 
Associate - TBS 
(Bethel, Fairfield, Golden Grove, M~ C 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Hicks, Granville A. - District Superintendent, Anderson District, 3 
Extension Ministries 
Claytor, Robert B. - Chaplain, Anderson Area Medical Center, Anderson, SC, St. John'lr.' -_ 
cc 11 
Other Valid Ministries __ 
Bettis, Allen - The Samaritan Counseling Center, Colorado Springs, CO, Clemson CC 9 ·, :·' 
Dawsey, James M. - Department of Religion, Auburn University, Oak Hill CC 13 · 




APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
Kearse, Phillip M. 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
Dudley, Charles, Bells CC 7 
Robinson, Robert H. Shiloh CC 2 
Retired Ministers 
Aiken, James M. 
Albert, E. Harold 
Alexander, Robert L. 
Boozer, M. Evans 
Curry, Peden G. 
Ferguson.Clifford F. 
Gamble, Lamar D. 
Garris, Roscoe B. 
Goodson.Claude J. (LP) 
Gray, Anderson M. 
Grant, Edgar G. (LP) 
Holroyd, Thomas W. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Diaconal Ministers 
RmREMENTS 
Houston, J. Cecil 
Hudnall, M. Ben 
Humphrey, Larry (AM) 
Jones, Theodore E. 
Lupo, Clinton Jones, Jr. 
Morgan, Robert Winston 
Owens, George C. 
Pridgen, Joseph W. 
Ray Jack E. 
Smith, W. Harold 
Woodham, Scott 
Gibson, Raymond T. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Brashear, Carolyn Elaine - Director of Christian Education, Trinity, Anderson, Trinity, CC·&· 
Fuhr, Ann Barton - Director Special Ministries, Clemson CC 7 
Wadsley, Kathrin L. - Director of Christian Education and Programing, First UMC, Easley~ 1 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - none · 
Active - None 




(58 charges: 79 churches) 
H. SAMUELJOHNSON, DSS 
Ocean Grove• Joseph R. James, Jr. (PM) 2 
BONNEAU: 
Berkeley Circuit - Michael Sheedy (PLP) 1 
(Berea, Eccles) 
Hood's Chapel - Edgar B. Reynolds, Ill (SLP) 3 
CHARLESTON: 
Aldersgate - William J. Vines 3 
Asbury-St. James - James H. Williams 11 
Bethany - Richard E. Seignious 1 
Bethel - Robert E. James 7 
Associate - Annette C. Edwards 2 
Centenary - Michael B. Henderson 2 
Charleston Korean - Ki Sok Park 2 
Cherokee Place - Michael L. Vandiver 2 
Associate - Frances D. Dowdle (PLP) 5 
Cokesbury - Joe N. Long 2 
Epworth- Ciri D. Barfield 2 
Grace - J. R. Jones 3 
John Wesley - J. Richard McAlister 3 
Midland Park- Billy Gene Osborne (AM)1 
Mt. Carmel - Angelin Jones Simmons 5 
New Francis Brown - Franklin H. Johnson 4 
North Charleston - Harlan E. Wilson, Jr. 3 
Old Bethel - Kay Adams Best 3 
St. Andrews - F. LaRue Cook 1 
St. Mark - Joseph R. Nicholson 4 
Trinity - Vernon 0. Anderson 2 
Washington-Ladson - David A. Brisbon (PLP) $.lt-:: ··· 
(Washington, Wesley) 
Wesley - Clyde L. Calhoun 6 
CROSS: 
Cross - Roosevelt M. McFadden 10 
(Jerusalem, Zion) 
Friendship - Robert Way (LP) 5 
Greater St. Paul - Louise V. W. Newman (PM) 3 
FOLLY BEACH: 
Folly Beach-St. John - Miyoung Paik 3 
(Folly Beach, St. John) 
GOOSE CREEK: 
Goose Creek - W. Kevin Cooley (PM) 3 
St. James - Cynthia L. Swofford 4 
HOLLYWOOD: 
St. Paul Charge - A. Robert Nix 4 
(Ravenel, Wesley Memorial) 
HUGER: 
St. Thomas Charge - Benjamin Pinckney (AM) 15 
(New Hope, Steward Chapel, Zion) 
ISLE OF PALMS: 
First - Sara Ann White 1 
JAMESTOWN: 
Jamestown - TBS . 
(Mt. Zion, New Hope, St. Jam,il .> /·j; -•-




Wesley - Lorenzo Moses 4 
Johns Island Parish-Talmadge Stanton 4 
(Bethlehem, New Webster, St. James) 
McCLELLANVILLE: 
McClellanville - Jerry M. Price (LP) 4 
(McClellanville, Wren's Chapel) 
MONCKS CORNER: 
Centenary - TBS 
Cordesville - TBS 
Ebenezer-Smyrna - David S. Smith (PM) 3 
Joshua - James H. Cook 3 
Moncks Comer - Harry R. Stullenbarger 1 
MOUNT PLEASANT: 
Hibben - George S. Duffie, Jr. 6 
PINOPOLIS: 
Pinopolis - Robert W. Tanner 1 
Pinopolis Parish - Ricky Harrison 2 
(Wesley) 
RIDGEVILLE: 
Lebanon Charge- Ronald Lee Leonard, Sr. (426.1)3 
(Black Creek, Lebanon, Spring Hill) 
New Hope - Robert D. B. Reeves 4 
ST. STEPHEN: 
Bethel - Albert Middleton (PLP) 7 
Mt. Nebo - L. Junior Graham (AM) 17 
St. Stephen Charge- Ellen A. Younker 3 
(St. Stephen, Rehoboth) 
St. Stephen Parish - Willie J. Key (LP) 4 
SUMMERVILLE: 
(Jehovah, Sumter Chapel, Zion) 
Bethany - Quay W. Adams 1 
Associate - Ray P. Litts 6 
Associate - Deborah E. Luther (PM) 3 
Boone Hill - Franklin D. Morris 1 
Enoch Chapel-Grove Hall - Sam Lucas (PLP) 3 
(Enoch Chapel, Grove Hall) 
Knightsville - John McKinley Williams, Jr. 1 
Stallsville - Ellwood H. Wiggins 2 
Summerville Parish- Frederick N. Yebuah 9 
(Campbell Hill, Murray, Wesley) 
YONGES ISLAND: 
Wesley - Arthur Gilliard 2 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection: 
Johnson, H. Samuel - District Superintendent, Charleston District 5 
Portee, Frank, Ill - Executive Secretary for African American Ministries, BGM, National 
Division, Old Bethel CC 4 . 
Extension Ministries: None 
Other Valid Ministries: None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Brown, Joanna Elizabeth (PM) - Duke 
Christian, John Mark (PM) - Duke 
Derrick, Barbara - The Citadel - Grace CC 3 









McFadden, Vivian - Old Dominion University, Norfork, VA. Wesley J. I. CC 5 
White, Charles L. (PM) - ITC 








Alewine, James Edwin 
Barton, Luke N. (AM) 
Blocker, R. Richard 
Boone, John D., Jr. 
Busch, George P. 
Cole, Edgar W. 
Cooper, Sampson D. 
Couch, Gene F. 
Couch, George W., Jr. 
Crumpton, Sidney R. 
Dugan, Ernest, Jr. 
Gleaton, B.C. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
..• ,". . . . 





~ ,.i I, 
Graham, J. Arthur 
Green, Levi (AM) 
Holler, Adlai C. 
LaTorre, Stanley E. 
McClellan, J.O. (LP) 
Nelson, W.L.J. (LP) 
Petty, Paul D . 
President, S.C. (AM) 
Ransom, Norman 
Sheridan, Rutledge D., Jr. 
Spell, H.L. 
Stockman, Roy M. 
Stretch, Joseph B. (S) 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers . 
Ivey, Ruth Ann - Diaconal Minister of Christian Education, Bethany, SummenlJl 
James, Kathy - Christian Education Consultant, Ocean Grove CC ,: 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Melia, Hazel P. 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
(50 charges; 56 churches) 
THEODOREH.WALTER, DS2 
BLYTHEWOOD: 
Trinity- Neil M. Yongue 1 
Zion - L. Carroll Pope, Jr. 1 
CHAPIN: 
Chapin - J. Bert Watson 10 
COLUMBIA: 
Asbury Memorial - Jack M. Bozard, Jr. 7 
Ashland - Samuel K. Harmon 3 
Bethel - James P. Rush 5 
Bluff Road - Ellis White (PLP) 2 
Brookland - Evelyn Middleton 1 
Cayce - Edgar H. Ellis 1 
Associate - Alan Dale Wolfe (426.1) 1 
College Place - Joseph W. Alley 9 
Columbia Korean - Young In Lee (426.1) 2 
Fair Lawn - L. Carroll Pope, Jr. 1 
Francis Bums - Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 11 
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ELGIN: 
Grace - Bruce A. Sayre 4 
Greene Street- Epworth Memorial -J. Tom Williams 2 
(Greene St., Epworth Memorial) 
I. DeQuincey Newman - Augustus Rodgers (1/2) (426.2) 3 
Lebanon - Fred M. Reese, Jr. 1 
Main Street - James L. Hyatt 3 
Associate - James Michael Morris (SLP) 2 
Mill Creek-Mcleod - Phil C. Lavender 3 
(Mill Creek, Mcleod) 
Mt. Hebron - E. Herbert Franklin 1 
Associate - Wiley B. Cooper 1 -: ,.., 
Minister of Counseling - Kenneth W. Barwick 1i7 ·: 
Mt. Pleasant - Joy B. Bulla (SLP) 1 
Northeast- Phillip C. Thrailkill 10 
Platt Springs - Thom C. Jones 15 
Rehoboth - Debra A.S. Quilling 4 
St. James - Thomas H. Norrell 1 
St. John-St. Luke - TBS 
(St. John, St. Luke) 
St. Mark - Donald F. Funderburk 3 
Shandon - Sinclair E. Lewis 5 
Associate - Luther H. Rickenbaker Ill 4 
Associate- Patricia J. Parrish 2 
Suber Marshall Memorial - Hugh J. Bickley 4 
Trenholm Road - T. Reginald Thackston 3 
Associate - John E. Holler 2 
Minister of Counseling - W. Paul Carlson 25 
Minister of Counseling - William H. Felder 7 
Trinity - John Mark Jones 4 
Virginia Wingard Memorial -Richard E. Allen 1 
Minister of Counseling - J. Dickey Evans 6 
Washington Street - John Mason Stapleton 2 
Associate - Diana C. Westerkam 2 
Wesley - James S. Gadsden 1 
Wesley Memorial - Colin E. Simmons 5 
Whaley Street - Gary D. Phillips 2 
Windsor- J. Austin Watson 1 
West Kershaw- Maurice E. Nason (426.1) 3 
(Ebenezer, Salem, Smyrna) 
GILBERT: 
IRMO: 
Beulah - Jerry E. Temple 3 
Gilbert - Stephen M. McCormick 2 
(Gilbert, Rehoboth) 
Pond Branch - Harry E. Wright 5 
Shiloh - Randall M. Swindler (SLP) 1 
Salem - William R. Childs 5 
Shady Grove - William M. Jones 2 
Union - George M. Riser 1 
Associate - John L. Warren 1 
LEXINGTON: 
Boiling Springs - Stuart R. Smith 2 
Faith - James C. Hunter 5 
Lexington - John W. Ropp, Jr. 3 
Mt. Horeb - Franklin B. Buie 5 
Red Bank-James W. Johnston, Jr. 5 
E 
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APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Buff, L.H., Jr. - Instructor in Biology, Spartanburg Methodist College, Mt. Hebron CC 23 
Carter, Lemuel C. - Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries Shandon CC 3 
Corderman, Delos D. - Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs, Lexington CC 18 
Gramling, Roger M. - Director, S.C. United Methodist Foundation, Ashland CC 9 
Henry-Crowe, Susan - Chaplain, Emory University, Wesley CC 3 
McEachern, Theodore B. - Executive Director, Association for Christian Training & Services, 
Nashville, Washington St. CC 25 
Moseley, Diane Amanda - Director of Killingsworth Home, Lexington CC 18 
Parker, Harris H. - Professor, Columbia College, Trenholm Road CC 32 
Pittman, Clarence 0. - Associate Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries, 
Grace CC 3 
Teague, Willie S. - Editor, S.C. United Methodist Advocate, Faith CC 6 
Wall, Tom H. - Director, Wesley Foundation, USC, Wesley Memorial CC 4 
Walter, Theodore H. ~ Columbia District Superintendent 2 
Washington, Jack C. - Associate Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries, 
Virginia Wingard CC 3 
Extension Ministries 
Bishop, Benjamin B. - Chaplain, U.S. Navy, Cayce CC 12 
Chong, Yu Fong - Chaplain-Supervisor, Volunteer Services, S.C. Dept. Youth Services, 
Columbia, Ashland CC 20 
Gunn, James H. - Chaplain, Richland Memorial Hospital, Virginia Wingard Mem. CC 8 
Long, Happy W.L. - Director of Chaplains and Psychosocial Care Americana, Four Seasons _ 
Leader - Manor Care, Washington St. CC 8 
Price, William H. - Chaplain & Director of Pastoral Care, Lexington Medical Center, Trinity, 
West Columbia CC 5 
Summers, Thomas A. - Director, Academy for Pastoral Education, S.C. Department of 
Mental Health, Windsor CC 29 
Williams, Robert T. - Chaplain, U.S. Navy, Virginia Wingard CC 7 
Other Valid Ministries 
Connelly, Jacqueline - Clinical Chaplain, Dept. of Corrections (Women's Correction Center), 
Columbia, Virginia Wingard CC 6 
Etheredge, Ernest C. - Clinical Chaplain, Craft-Farrow State Hospital, Francis Bums CC 4 
Harris, Calvin Earl - Clinical Chaplain, S.C.Dept. of Youth Services/John G. Richards Inst., 
WesleyCC3 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. - Counselor VA Medical Center Addiction Treatment Unit, Columbia, 
Trinity, W. Columbia CC 14 
Lare, Marvin I. - Director, SC Institute on Poverty and Deprivation, Shandon CC 8 
Scott, Otis - Clinical Chaplain, C.M. Tucker Resource Center, Wesley CC 1 
Williams, Thomas M., Jr. - Dir. of Dept. of Program Dev. & Training Management Morris 
Village Alcohol & Drug Addiction Treatment Center, Trinity (Blythewood) CC 18 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Arant, David M. - University of North Carolina, Union, Irmo CC 6 
Evans, William F. - CPE, University of S.C., Trenholm Road CC 1 
Lovell, Grace L. - CPE, Academy of Pastoral Ed., SC Dept. Mental Health, Washington St CC 1 
Merck, James Jeffrey (PM)- Perkins School of Theology, SMU, Dallas TX, Chapin CC 2 
Middleton, Gregory Scott - University of South Carolina, Brookland CC 1 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
Yang Jin Yoo (443.1.1) 2 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Collier, Elizabeth Jane - Union, Irmo CC 4 
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DISABILITY LEAVE 
Dickerson, D. Roy, Jr. - Trenholm Road CC 16 
Lowrimore, Ralph T. 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers 
Aiken, Clyde M. 
Alexander, Robert E. 
Anderson, L. Porter 
Baker, George A. 
Ballentine, W. Wayne 
Blackmon, Charles M. 
Bobo, Preston B. 
Brabham, A. McKay, Jr. 
Bringman, Robert James 
Christopher, Max H. 
Clary, Carl D. 
Cooper, George R. 
Davis, William D. 
Dunn, Charles L. 
Edwards, Charlie Aycock 
Evans, J. Claude 
Finklea, Enoch S., Jr. 
Foster, Donald A. (LP) 
Fowke, J. Louis 
Fridy, W. Wallace 
Fryga, Michael B. 
Gable, Thermond L. 
Hendrix, M. Clyde 
Holden, James C. 
Retired Missionaries -None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Johnston, James W., Sr. 
Kinnett, William R. 
Laney, S. Sterling 
Locklair, Benjamin E., Jr. 
Major, William M. 
McKeown, Robert E. 
McNair, Carl W. Sr. 
Moore, Raymond L., II 
Nichols, George H., Jr. 
Pfeiffer, Charles G. 
Rippy, Leo, Jr. 
Rogers, E. W. 
Rogers, James E. 
Shuler, Claude M. 
Smith, Clemson M. 
Spears, R. Wright 
Spradley, H. Alvin 
Steil, W. Edwin 
Sweat, Howard D. 
Trammell, James F. 
Tyler, Josie L. 
Way, Robert B. 
Williams, C. D. 
Wilson, George B. 
Arant, James - Associate Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries, Lexington CC 5 
Arant, Ruth - Director of Christian Education, Lexington UMC, Lexington CC 5 
Brandes, Laurie G. - Christian Education and Activities, Epworth Children's Home, Asbury 
Memorial CC 2 
Carter, R. Fletcher - Stewardship Consultant, Cargill Associates, Fort Worth, TX. Main St. CC 1 
Hutchins, Charles A. - President and CEO, Epworth Children's Home, Asbury Memorial CC 16 
Prim, Harry S., 111- Study Leave, Cayce CC 1 
Quackenbush, Lillian - Director of Choral Music, Shandon Presbyterian Church, Columbia 
(1/2 time), Union CC 3 
Watson, Carol Hart - Counselor, Virginia Wingard Pastoral Counseling Center, Windsor CC 1 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Iliff, Charles C., Jr. 12 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
ANDREWS: 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
(58 charges; 104 churches) 
J. BEN CUNNINGHAM, DS 5 




Bethesda - H. Richard White (426.1) 3 
Bethesda - TBS 
Cades Charge - W. Steve Hughes (PLP) 8 
(Cades, Cameron) 
Faith - Matthew C. Brown 5 
Hebron - Lindsey E. Rivers (LP) 1 
(Hebron, Pergamos) 
FLORENCE: 
Central-J. Chad Davis 5 
Associate - Steven L. Brown (PM) 1 
Cumberland - Larry D. Mccutcheon 4 
Highland Park - Kenneth S. Land 2 
Liberty-Friendship -William F. Heustess 6 
(Liberty, Friendship) 
Mars Bluff - John T. Hemingway (LP) 3 
(Mt. Zion, Bowers Chapel) 
Pisgah - Joel R. Jones 1 
Quinby - Melvin W. Flail Jr. (PM) 1 
South Florence Charge 
(Dawsey) - Lucy T. Davis (PLP) 3 ... 
(Tabernacle, Bethsaida) - Christopher F. Morgan t 
St. Paul - Robert J. Howell, Jr. 1 
Wesley-Salem - Melvin L. Butler (PLP) 3 
(Wesley, Salem) 
GREELEYVILLE: 
Greeleyville Charge - James W. Hendry (SLP) 1 
(Greeleyville, Lane) 
Greeleyville Parish - Keith Hunter (SLP) 2 
(Wilson Chapel, Long Branch) 
HEMINGWAY: 
First - Timothy J. Rogers 6 
Ebenezer-Old Johnsonville - L. Ray Anderson, Jr. 1 · 
(Old Johnsonville, Ebenezer) 
JOHNSONVILLE: 
Johnsonville - Richard Rogers-Berry 4 
Johnsonville Circuit - David D. Marcy 3 
(Brown's Chapel, Trinity, Vox Memorial) 
JORDAN: 
Jordan-Michael E. Murdoch 5 
(Jordan, Union, Bethlehem) 
KINGSTREE: 
Kingstree - Robert C. Monson 3 
Kingstree Circuit -William N. Harper (PM) 2 
(Millwood, Cedar Swamp, Beulah) 
Kingstree East - Edward C. Mcleod (PLP) 7 
(Asbury, Bethel, St. Mary) 
Kingstree Parish - Louis J. Mcclam 1 O 
(Elijah, Jerusalem, St. Luke, Kennedyvllle) 
Mt Zion - Willis T. Goodwin 3 
Friendship - Roberta C. Josey 3 
Jeremiah-Mt. Seal - William S. James (PLP) 14 
(Jeremiah, Mt. Seal) 
St Paul - TBS (by Simon James) (S) 14 
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St Paul - John A. Sellers (AM) 10 
St Michael - James L. Friday (SLP) 2 
LAKE CITY: 
Lake City- Anthony N. Gavalas 1 
Lake City Circuit - James T. Richardson (AM) 2 
(St. John, St. Luke, Ninevah) 
Lake City Parish- Harrison D. Ervin 1 
(Mt. Beulah, Wesley) 
Lake Point - James S. Samuel (PLP) 2 
(Lake Point, Wesley) 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar - Jerry M. Watson 24 
(Lewis Chapel, Zoar) 
LYNCHBURG: 
Lynchburg Charge - Jim M. Ridenhour (LP) 1 
(Lynchburg, St. Luke, Trinity) 
Lynchburg Parish - Herbert V. L. Fogle 1 
(Warren Chapel, New Haven, St. Paul W/$ 
MANNING - Steven L. Shugart 1 ' 
MT VERNON - Merritt L. Floyd (426.2) 6 
NEW ZION - Kim Alan Domnick (426.1) 1 
(New Zion, Trinity) 
OLANTA: 
Olanta-Coward - David P. Sherman (426.1) 3 
(Nazareth, St. Paul) 
PAMPLICO: 
Bethlehem-J. Clark Hughes 1 
Pamplico - Elizabeth C. Hughes 1 
(Pamplico, Prospect) 
PINEWOOD - Claire P. Murdoch 5 
(Pinewood, Paxville, Andrews Chap(jif:._ .. 
SCRANTON - Joseph A. Poston (AM) 5 .. 
(Scranton, St. John) 
Shiloh - George R. Cousar (AM) 2 
(Asbury, St. John) 
SUMMERTON - Thomas F. Matthews 7 
TIMMONSVILLE: 
St. Luke- Jimmie W. Duncan (PLP) 6 
Shiloh - John P. Thomas (PLP) 6 
Timmonsville-Salem - Jerry P. Nelson 2 
(Timmonsville, Salem) 
Timmonsville-Providence - Edward H. McDowell, $.r· 
(Mt. Zion, Providence) 
TRIO - Gary B. Adams (AM) 10 
(Trio, Earles, Sutton) 
TURBEVILLE - W. Gordon Timmons 7 
(Pine Grove, Shiloh) 
UNION • Olyn D. Shytle (LP) 1 
(Union, Elim, New Good Hope) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Bragdon, Dannye 0. - Executive Director, UM Manor of the Pee Dee, Central Flcnflqf'' 
Cunningham, J. Ben - District Superintendent, Florence District, 5 · 
Extension Ministries 
Clemons, Robert B. Ill - Chaplain, U.S. Air Force, Trinity CC 6 
Cooper, Samuel Beverly-Chaplain, U.S. Army, Faith CC 16 
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DeDonato, David D. - Chaplain, U.S. Army, Nazareth CC 14 
Other Valid Ministries 
Bailey, Donald R., Professor, Francis Marion College, Highland Park CC 21 





APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Thomas F. Matthews 
Retired Ministers 
Carter, Clifford L. 
Faulkner, Robert C. 
Fowler, F. Barney 
Graham, C. Wallace 
Graham, Iverson 
Kaney, Ralph S. 
Keams, Washington Charlie 
Lazar, Julian H. 
Love, William B. (AM) 





Moody, C. LeGrande 
Parker, Carl L. 
Porter, S.R. 
Williams, Edgar W. 
Wilson, Joseph A. 
Wilson, Alva L. 
Wright, W. George 
Retired Missionaries - None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Mills, William B. - Minister of Music; Central, Florence 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
EASLEY: 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
(56 CHARGES; 78 CHURCHES) 
JOHN C. PEARSON, OS 6 
North Easley Charge - Fred Vance Buchanan, Jr. (SLP) 
(Dacusville, Antioch) 
FORK SHOALS: 
Fork Shoals Charge -David D. Gould (SLP) 1 
(Lebanon, Pisgah) 
FOUNTAIN INN: 
Trinity- William F. Rogers Ill 2 
GRAY COURT: 
Bramlett-Owings - Jane D. Hall 4 
Dials-Shiloh- Joseph D. Bailey 3 
Gray Court-Trinity: 
(Gray Court) - TBS 
(Trinity) - TBS 
Green Pond - John S. Haney (PM) 1 
GREENVILLE: 
Aldersgate - Michael L. Guffee 1 
GREER: 
Arrington - James F. Patterson (PLP) 2 
Berea Friendship - Donald E. Cavin 1 
Bethel-Poe -John P. Callahan 5 
Brandon - TBS 
Buncombe Street - William C. Reid 2 
Associate - J. Scott Robinson 4 
Minister of Counseling - Marion B. Crooks 5 
Christ - Billy Julian Weisner 2 
Disciples - William H. Church 2 
Dunean-TBS 
East Greenville - Oliver N. Greer (LP) 8 
(Minus Chapel, Wesley Chapel, Allen View) 
Francis Asbury - W. W. "Wash" Belangia 2 
John Wesley-Bethel - Mack C. McClam 5 
Laurens Road- Eugene H. Bedenbaugh 11 
Monaghan - Susan Leonard Ray 4 
Northside-Piedmont Park - James L. Correll, Jr. 6 
Associate - Keith D. Ray II 2 
St. John-McBee: 
(St. John) - W.C. Manley (426.2) 12 
(McBee) - John H. Watson (PLP) 5 
St. Mark - Richard F. Elliott, Jr. 2 
St. Matthew - Ralph A. Cannon 4 
St. Paul - Kim M. Strong 1 
Salem - Leon L. Wagnon Ill 1 
South Greenville - Thomas J. Pearson (SLP) 3 
(Bethlehem, Laurel Creek) 
Trinity - Eugene Lowry Curry 1 
Minister of Counseling- John T. Miller 18 
Triune - Lornalee Curtis (426.1) 3 
Zion Andrews - James E. Moore (PM) 3 
Covenant- Steven P. Taylor (1/2) 2 
Faith-Concord - Philip N. Watry 4 
Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove - Julian R. Ford 4 
Grace-Apalache - Billy A. Wells 5 
Greer Circuit - Willie Wilson 5 
(Bethel, St.Paul) 
Liberty - J.C. Duncan (PLP) 28 
Liberty Hill - Jennifer Cox 1 
Memorial - John T. Rush 1 
Mountain View-Slater - Cecile Jenkin 3 
Sharon - Robert A. Hall, Jr. 1 
Victor - K.B. Mack 2 
Wood's Chapel - TBS 
Zoar - James 0. Harper 2 
MAULDIN: 
Mauldin - Eugene C. Holmes 1 
PIEDMONT: 
Augusta Road- Steven D. Gillespie 3 
Piedmont - Forest D. Mixon 1 
SIMPSONVILLE: 
Advent - Clarence E. Kanipe, Jr. 8 
Bethel - Ebenezer - Larry R. Parker 2 





Lee Road - Thomas C. Pietila 4 
St. Mark-St. Matthew - Thomas J. Bowman, Sr. 2 
TRAVELERS REST: 
North Greenville: 
(St.Luke, St. John)- Jerry Hill (PLP) 2 
(Mt. Carmel)-Alfred T. Wright (PLP) 4 
Travelers Rest - Donald J. Hope 2 
WOODRUFF: 
Emma Gray - Matthew D. Rucker 1 . 
Grace-Patterson Chapel - Nena R. G. Reynolds 1 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Pearson, John C. - District Superintendent, Greenville District, John Wesley CC 6 
Willimon, William H. - Minister to the University and Professor, Duke University, Buncombe 
St. CC 10 
Extension Ministries 
Errington, Joe Richard - Regional Administrator of Chaplaincy Services, Federal Bureau of 
Prisons, Dallas, Texas Simpsonville CC 12 
Griffeth, James Ellis - Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System, Trinity (Greenville) CC 19 
Other Valid Ministries 
Huff, A.V., Jr. - Professor, Fum1an University, Trinity (Greenville) CC 26 
Smith, JoAnn Cook - Pastoral Counselor, Westgate Training and Counseling Network, 
Spartanburg, Memorial CC 7 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Robert S. Boggs-Harvard University.Green Pond CC 1 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Bryant, Bruce C. - Few's Chapel CC 
Cox, Christopher W. - Buncombe St. CC 
None 
Giles, T. Edward - Slater CC 
Retired Ministers 
Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. 
Bell, Curtis 0. 
Betsill, Paul A 
Canaday, DeArmond E. 
Clark, Jack Daniel, Sr. 
Claytor, William R., Jr. 





Duffie, George S., Sr. 
Emory, R.C. 
Evatt, Thomas F., Jr. 
Floyd, Duncan L. 






Goewey, Harry M. 
Jenkins, Edward E. 
McDaniel, Walter E. 
McKim:iey, E. Donald 
Miller, J. Thomas Ill 
Mims, Harold 0. 
Montgomery, Dan Hugh 
Pendarvis, John L. 
Phillips, Henry J. (Jack) 
Robison, John Wood 
Rogers, H. Levy 
Sammeth, Russell W. 
Smoak, Walter, Jr. 
Stephens, Herbert, Jr. 
Taylor, Zoel G. 
Whitaker, George W., Jr. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Horton, Anne - Diaconal Minister of Christian Education, Buncombe St., Buncombe St. CC 7 
Welch, Clara W. - Director of Education, St. Matthew, Greenville, St. Matthew CC 3 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Orr, Freeman R., Jr. 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
DEACONESSES 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
(57 charges; 86 churches) 
SHEILA D. ROGERS, DS 2 
BATESBURG: 
St. John's -W. Steme Bolte 1 
Bath-Clearwater - E. William Ishman, Jr. (LP) 1 
Belvedere - Barrett T. Alewine 9 
CLINTON: .... 
Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs - Ben Herlong fi. 
Broad Street - Mike Alexander 2 · ·"· 
Edgefield - Robert D. Vehom 1 
GRANITEVILLE: 
St. John - Bruce Palmer 5 
GREENWOOD: 
Bethlehem - Candice Y. Sloan (426.1) 5 
Cokesbury-Hodges - Paul Hinton Rogers 1 
Galloway Memorial-Ebenezer - N. Keith Polk, Jr. 2 
Greenwood-Ninety-Six - Oliver Wendell Greer Jr. (SLP) 1 
(Branch Hill, Martha's Chapel, Mays, Trinity) 
Harris - David Surrett 2 
Lowell Street - Samuel H. Poston 4 
Lupo Memorial - Panola - TBS 
Main Street - Carlos 0. Gardner 4 
Mathews - Lewis R. Sherard 6 
Mt. Carmel - George H. Fizer (PLP) 2 
Mt. Lebanon-Kinards - David Day (AM) 3 
Rehoboth-Bethel - Debra Griffis-Woodberry 1 
St. Mark - R. Wayne Home 2 
Tranquil - Joe Cal Watson 5 
Troy - Joe Blackwelder (PM) 2 
JOANNA: 
Epworth - Kelli D. Waters (PM) 3 
JOHNSTON: 
Harmony - Paul D. Frey 2 
LANGLEY: 
Langley - James W. Covington 1 
LAURENS: 
Central - Seth Williams (SLP) 2 
First - James G. Mishoe 1 . 
Laurens Charge - Marvin E. Bennett Sr. (P.d(. ·.-. 
(Calvary-Mt. Carmel) · ·· · ·. 
St. James - Blaine S. Hudson 4 
LEESVILLE: 
Leesville- Nicholas S. Elliott 2 
McCORMICK: 
McCormick - Jerry L. Phillips, Sr. 3 
Plum Branch Charge - John P. Griffith (3/4) 2 
(Republican, St. Paul) 
NEWBERRY: 
Central - Donald Mitchell Houston 4 
Epting Memorial - Barry L. Brown 6 
Kinards Charge - Denise M. Childers (426.2) 1 
(Hopewell-Sharon) 
Lewis Memorial - Mary Teasley-Unrue 1 
Newberry Circuit - TBS 
(Ebenezer, Lebanon, New Chapel) 
O'Neal Street - Samuel B. Coker (AM) 4 
Trinity - R. Clayton Childers (PM) 4 
NINETY-SIX: 
Cambridge - Scott H. Wachter 3 
St. Paul - J. Kirk Hendricks 8 
NORTH AUGUSTA: 
Grace - James E. Hunter, Ill 2 
Associate - Karen H. Radcliffe 2 
POMARIA: 
Caper's Chapel-New Hope - George M. Workman (PM) 1 
Mt. Pleasant-Washington W. "Webb• Belangia, V 3 
PROSPERITY: 
Prosperity- E. Devon Ruth 1 
(Wightman, Zion) 
. RIDGE SPRING: 
Ridge Spring Charge - TBS 
(Ridge Spring, Spann) 
SALUDA: 
Bethany-Zoar - Dan S. Bradley 5 
Bethlehem-Gassaway - Randy Greene ( 426.2) 3 
(Bethlehem, Gassaway) 
Butler-Shiloh - J. Lee Phillips, Jr. (SLP) 1 
(Butler, Shiloh) 
Emory-Nazareth - J. Gerald Pickens 5 
(Emory, Nazareth) 
St. Paul - John W. Hipp 4 
TRENTON: 
Trenton-McKendree - Keith Sweat (SLP) 1 
VAUCLUSE: 
Vaucluse - Julius Hadden (PLP) 1 
WARE SHOALS: 
Harmony-King's Chapel - Paul Worth Rogers 1 
Ware Shoals-Mt Bethel - Carol Peppers Wray 4 
WARRENVILLE: 
Warrenville-Capers Chapel - TBS 
Pentecost - H. Bruce Palmer 1 
WATERLOO: 
Waterloo-Soule Chapel - April Lee Hall 1 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Morton, Ted R., Jr. - Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home, Main Street, 
Greenwood CC 26 





-- .~ ~ 
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l Rogers, Sheila D. - District Superintendent, Greenwood District 1 
Extension Ministries 
Kelly, Lawrence A., Jr. -Command Chaplain, 21st SUPCOM APO NY09325-3730, Central, 
Newberry CC 5 
Lusk, T. Joseph - Chaplain, Veterans Medical Center, Augusta, GA, Grace, North Augusta CC 5 
Other Valid Ministries 
Epps, John L. - Ecumenical Institute, Chicago, Central, Newberry CC 22 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Squires, James R. - CPE, S.C.Dept. of Corrections, Emory- Nazareth CC, 3 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 




Mims, Dwight 4 
Retired Ministers 
Adams, Louis M. 
Brockwell, Wilbur 
Carey, Ira J. 
Chandler, Floyd V., Jr 
Copeland, James M. 




Grisby, James A . 
Herbert, R. Bryce 
Hipp, John G. 
Lindsay, James 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Massey, Reese 
Mays, Harry 
Medley, James D. 
Peurifoy, Harvey 0. 
Pryor, Roy L. 
Reynolds, H. Robert 
Shingler, John M. 
Smith, Wm. Glenn, Jr. 
Taylor, Eben 
Williams, John D. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Diantha Luan Litwer 
Retired Diaconal Ministers-None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
(57 charges; 106 churches) 
NEEDHAM R. WILLIAMSON, DS 2 
BETHUNE: 
Bethune - Lloyd E.White (PM) 3 
(Bethel, Sandy Grove) 
BISHOPVILLE: 
Bethlehem - Larry A. Jenkins 3 
Bishopville Circuit - Jonathan Brown (PLP) 11 
(New Haven, Springhill) 
Mechanicsville - James W. McGill 3 
St. Matthew Circuit - Lynford P. Siglin (426.1) 3 
(Ashland, Concord, St. Matthew) 
CAMDEN: 
Camden Charge - Carl F. Ritter II 4 
(Macedonia, Trinity) 
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,East Camden - Rufus L. Snowden (PLP) 10 
(Emmanuel, St. Matthew) 
Lyttleton Street - James C. Adams 4 
Mt. Joshua - Shiloh - Kenneth N. Carter (PLP) 1 
(Mt. Joshua, Shiloh) 
Wesley Chapel - Good Hope - Earnest J. Reece, Jr 2 
(Good Hope, Wesley Chapel) 
West Camden - Norman A. Brown 4 
(Rockspring, St. Paul, St. Peter) 
CHERAW: 
Cheraw Parish - Sammie E. Jackson (LP) 6 
(Bethel, Mt. Zion, Wesley) 
First Church -W. Timothy McClendon 1 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove - E. Warren Ashmore 2 
(Bethesda, Mt. Olivet, Pleasant Grove) 
CHESTERFIELD: 
Chesterfield Parish - TBS 
(Mt. Tabor, Wesley Chapel) 
Jefferson - Stephen M. Heape (PM) 1 
(Fork Creek, Jefferson) 
Jefferson Parish - Joseph Frazier (AM) 1 
(Hopewell, Mt. Elam, Sandy Grove, Wesley Ct( , 
McBee - R. Glenn Davis (AM) 2 · 
(Hebron, McBee, Tabernacle) 
Pageland - Mary Jane Walden Heape (PM) 1 
Pageland Parish- Edward J. Mciver (PLP) 4 
(Oro, Salem) 
St. Paul - K. David Caughman, Jr. 1 
Shiloh-Zoar - Dewey L. Dean 9 
(Shiloh, Zoar) 
Union - Charlie A. Short 1 O 
Zion-Zoar - Athon Melton Arant, Sr. 1 
(Zion, Zoar) 
DARLINGTON: 
Indian Branch - J. David Myer (1/2) 5 
Pine Grove-Epworth - Terry M. Beckom 6 
(Epworth, Pine Grove) 
St. James - Leverne Pendleton 5 
St. John-Wesley Chapel - Lee C. Bines 2 
(St. John, Wesley Chapel) 
Trinity- H. Michael Cox 1 
W. Darlington -TBS 
(Bethel, Wesley Memorial) 
HARTSVILLE: 
Asbury Charge - Ralph T. Bowling Ill (426.1) 1 
(Hebron, Twitty, Wilkes Chapel) 
Bethlehem-Prospect - J. Bart Sistare 1113 
(Bethlehem, Prospect) 
Centenary-Kingsville - James E. Stevenson Sr 4 
(Centenary, Kingsville) 
Kellybell-Sandy Bluff - Willie R. Singleton (PLP) 1 
(Kellybell-Sandy Bluff) 
Mt. Beulah-New Hope -Thurmond Williams (PLP) 4 
(Mt. Beulah-New Hope) 
Mt. Zion - Robert Thompson (PLP) 8 




St. Luke - Lawrence F. Hays, Jr. 1 
Wesley - James 0. Gilliam, Jr. 5 
LYDIA: 
Wesley Chapel - Woodrow M. Smith 1 
LAMAR: 
Lamar - Joe H. Sowell 3 
Lamar Circuit-Thomas N. Crouch (LP) 6 
(Elim, Newman Swamp, Zion) 
Lamar-Ebenezer - Willie Joe Barr (LP) 6 
(Ebenezer, John Wesley, Sandy Grove) 
LUGOFF: 
St. John's - Barbee 0. Parsons 2 
Wateree - Willie Lawson (PLP) 4 
(Ephesus, Mt. Prospect, Smyrna) 
OSWEGO: 
Bethel - Roger R. Dobbs 2 
Oswego Circuit- Lillian H. Washington 2 
(Clark, Mt. Moriah, St. Mark) 
REMBERT: 
RUBY: 
Rembert-St. John - Carol M. Rawlinson 3 
(Beulah, Mcleod Chapel, St. John) 
Ruby- Donald W. Boatwright (SLP) 3 
(Bethel, Ebenezer, Friendship, Mt. Croghan) 
SUMTER: 
Aldersgate - Lee Cothran, Jr. 4 
Emmanuel - A. Clark Jenkins 3 
Mt. Zion-St. Mark - Kenneth L. Nelson (PM) 1 
(Mt. Zion, St. Mark) 
North Sumter - James Mack (PLP) 3 
(Antioch, Shepherd) 
St. James - Henry B. Shaw (AM) 3 
St. John-Dalzell - Michael C. Bell 4 
(St. John, Dalzell) 
St. Mark's - Jerry E. Davis 2 
Trinity - Phil M. Jones 7 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Anderson, Clyde W. - Executive Representative, New Church DevelopmenURedevelopment, 
General Board of Global Ministries (National Division), New York, NY, Oswego 
Circuit CC 7 
Williamson, Needham R - District Superintendent, Hartsville District, 2 
Extension Ministries 
Broadway, Twila S. - Counselor, Division of Chaplains, Newton MA, Bethel, Oswego CC 1 . 
Dicks, John - Chaplain, U.S. Army, Emmanuel, Sumter CC 13 
Dicks, Willie - Chaplain, U.S. Air Force, Emmanuel, Sumter CC 9 
Mims, John W- Chaplain, U.S. Army, Lyttleton Street, Camden CC 12 
Other Valid Ministries - None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
· Ross, Rosetta E. (PM) - St. Mark, Sumter CC 1 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Bigelow, James Craig - St. Mark, Sumter CC 2 







Allsbrooks, John, Jr. 
Davidson, Edward L. 
Gregg, James R. 
Griffis, Reed H. 
Hollimon George (PLP) 
Johnson, Harold R. 
Kirkley, Charles 
LeMaster, E. Edwin 
Lisenby, R. Steven 
McClary, Marion C. 
Retired Missionaries: None 
RETIREMENT 
Montgomery Harvey M. 
Moses, Isaiah 
Nelson, Otis J. 
Norwood, John F. 
Norwood, John R. 
Nothstine, S. Ellsworth 
Scoggins, E. King 
Shepherd, J. Herndon (AM) 
Thomas, Theodore B., Jr. (AM) 
Tyler, Royce B. 
Wright, Virgil G. 
DIACONAL MINISTRIES 
Diaconal Ministers 
Huss, Donald Edwin Jr 
Locklair, Joseph Keith 
Retired Diaconal Ministers: None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
AYNOR: 
MARION DISTRICT 
(58 charges; 101 churches) 
ROBERT J. HOWELL, SR., DS 3 
Aynor - Richard H. Knight 2 
Pisgah - Thomas G. Rogers 1 
Rehoboth-Zoan - Samuel 0. Clardy (LP) 3 
BENNETTSVILLE: 
Bennettsville First- John W. Culp 1 
Bennettsville Circuit - Charles S. Branch (PM) 1 
(Aaron Temple, Ebenezer, Level Green) 
Bennettsville Circuit- Farrell Cox 4 
(Antioch, Boykin, Smyrna) 
Bennettsville Parish - Kevin T. Thomas (PLP) 3 
(Galilee, Shiloh, Smyrna) 
Bethel-Ebenezer: 
(Bethel) - TBS 
(Ebenezer) - TBS 
Christ - Jeffrey B. Dunn 5 
Marlboro Circuit - Michael S. Leonhardt (PM) 4 
(New Hope, Oak Grove, Pleasant Hill) 
Shiloh-TBS 
St Michael - Janice Frederick-Watts 2 
BLENHEIM: 
CLIO: 
Blenheim Circuit - Joseph D. Flowers (PM) 4 
(Blenheim, Manning Chapel, Parnassus) 
Asbury-Clio - Walter Tart (PLP) 3 
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Trinity - Russell Freeman (PM) 1 
CONWAY: 
DILLON: 
Jospeh B. Bethea - Luonne A. Rouse 3 
Brown Swamp- David K. Townsend Sr. 3 
Bucksville Circuit- T. Wayne Atkins (LP) 1 
(El Bethel, Hebron, Willow Springs) 
Centenary - Stephen R. Jordan 3 
Conway First - Cart N. Harris 1 
Popular-Antioch-Salem 
Popular-Salem - Cynthia H. Dyer (PM) 1 
Antioch-TBS 
Trinity- J. Leon Newton 1 
Union - Jeffery G. Kersey 10 
Dillon Parish - Hayes T. Gainey, Jr. 5 
(St Stephen, Beulah, St Luke) 
Little Rock Parish - Bernard C. Wallace ( PM) 1 
(Bowling Green, McCoy Chapel, New Holly) -.. 
Main Street - Herbert C. Floyd 5 
Oakland - Walker Jackson (LP) 25 
GEORGETOWN: 
Duncan Memorial - W. Robert Morris, Sr. 1 
Herbert Memorial - Daniel T. Reynolds (AM) 2 
(Herbert Memorial, Sampit) 
Wayne - Ralph T. Bowling, Jr. 1 
(Wayne, Oak Grove) 
LAKEVIEW: 
LATTA: 
Lake View - TBS 
(Lake View, Union) 
Latta - Bill B. Williams 1 
Latta Charge - Robert Mack 1 
(St Andrew's Chapel, St Phillips, Glenn C~apel) 
Mt Andrew - Bill B. Williams 1 
LITTLE RIVER: 
LORIS: 
little River - Van Buren Thomas, Jr. 2 
Loris First - Gene A. Norris 1 
Loris Charge: 
(Camp Swamp, Ebenezer, Wampee) - (TBS) 
(Iona) - Samuel 0. Clardy (LP) 3 
MARION: 
Centenary-Central - George R. Gain (SLP) 1 
Marion First - Charles R. Inabinet 5 
Marion Parish - Charles R. Conner Sr 2 
(Bethel, Springville, Pleasant Grove) 
Shiloh - Catherine Jamieson-Ogg (PM) 1 
McCOLL: 
Berea - Russell Freeman (PM) 1 
Main Street~ Ashley C. Brunson (AM) 4 
Pine Grove - Ashley C. Brunson (AM) 4 
MULLINS: 
Macedonia - David B. Spivey, Jr. 1 
Mullins Charge - Donald McAllister (SLP) 1 · 
(Beulah, Shiloh) 
I! 
Mullins Circuit - Carlton W. Hunsucker (PM) 3 
(Hopewell, Millers, Pleasant Hill) 
Tranquil-Center-Spring Branch -F. Levon Hucks 3 
MURRELLS INLET: 
Belin Memorial - Harold P. Lewis 2 
Brookgreen - Eddie C. Thomas, Jr. (AM) 3 
(Brown Chapel, Heaven Gate, St. James) 
MYRTLE BEACH: 
First Church - William R. Bouknight 111 3 
Associate - Kenneth B. Timmerman 1 
Socastee - David E. Nichols 4 
NICHOLS: 
Nichols Charge - David M. Bridges (SPLP) 2 
(Nichols, Floyds) 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH: 
Trinity - Gloria R. Davis 2 
PAWLEY'S ISLAND: 
St Paul's Waccamaw - Henry F. Flowers 6· 
SURFSIDE BEACH: 
Surfside - James F. Hood 1 
TATUM: 
Tatum Charge - Elnetha Martin Pickett (PM) 1 
(Spears, Hopewell, Galilee) 
Tatum Parish -TBS 
(Ebenezer, Hebron) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Freeman, John - Director, N GA Teaching Parish & Asst. Professor, Practical Theology, 
Candler, Trinity, North Myrtle Beach CC9 
Howell, Robert J. - District Superintendent, Marion District 3 
Extension Ministries 
Chance, Philip M., Jr. - Chaplain, Mercy Medical Hospice, Daphne, AL, Centenary-Central CC 2 
Wilbourne, Henry Bryant - Chaplain, US Air Force, Trinity, North Myrtle Beach CC 16 
Wilder, Lewis A. - Chaplain, US Air Force, Socastee CC 10 
Other Valid Ministries 
None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Pollard, Sheila M. - Residency and CPE, Richland Memorial Hospital, Columbia, s:~ 
CC3 • 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 




Brittain, Thomas N. 
Cannon, George R. 
Covington, Chesley (LP) 
Dubose, Robert N. 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook 
Jordan, B. Frank (AM) 




Page, Robert C. (LP) 
Rogers, Theus W. 
Rouse, Bishop C. 
Smith, F. Carlisle 
Stackhouse, William C. 
Suggs, H. Shedron 
C 
Kemmerlin, Thomas 
Liles, Thomas E. 
Marlowe, Reuben B. 
Retired Missionaries 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook 
Waters, Wilbert T. 
Wells, Robert N. 
Williamson, Jennings F. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Breeze, Carter - Director of Music & Education, First, Conway CC 22 
Rouse, Lula W. -Associate in Social Work, Marion Parish CC 10 
Retired Diaconal Ministers: None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
(51 charges; 100 churches) 
WILLIAM W. McNEILL, DS 3 
AIKEN: 
Charles Wesley-TBS (by Dan Barton) (426.2) 9 
St. John's - M. Eugene Mullikin 1 O 
Associate - George K. Howle 3 
Trinity - Harry Ross Workman 1 
Wesley-Aurelio D. Little (SLP) 2 
BAMBERG: 
Bamberg Circuit- Velma M. Haywood (SLP) 1 
(Bethel, Mt. Zion) 
Bamberg Parish - Leonard Huggins, Jr. 4 
(Claflin, Mt. Carmel) 
Main Street-Pleasant Hill: 
Main Street - TBS 
Pleasant Hill - TBS 
O~a~ge Gro~e - Anthony Terell Waymyers ($,,, -. 
Tnnity - Chnstopher L. Poole 5 ·· - . 
BARNWELL: . •.: ! 
Barnwell Charge - R. Hilton Johnson 8 
(Barnwell, Siloam) 
BOWMAN: 
Bowman - Anthony Calhoun (3/4) 1 
Leanne W. Calhoun (3/4) 1 
(Ebenezer, White House, Wightman) 
Pineville-Bowman - Nathaniel Evans 2 
(Pineville, St. Michael, St. Stephen, Wilson Chap.en, i_ • 
BRANCHVILLE - Paul M. Ballard, Jr. 2 - ,.~" -
CAMERON - John C. Preer 4 
(Cameron, Jericho, Shady Grove) 
CLINTON - Anthony Rowell (SLP) 1 
DENMARK: 
Bethel Park- Frank McCoy 1 
Franklin - Harry V. Nesmith (PLP) 17 
EDISTO CHARGE - Thomas B. Wilkes 111 (PM) 3 
(Union, Wesley Grove) 
EDISTO FORK PARISH - George A. McClenan 3 
(Calvary, Canaan, Jerusalem, Salley Chapel) 
ELLOREE: 
Elloree - Mary Frances Lynch 2 
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Mullins Circuit - Car1ton W. Hunsucker (PM) 3 
(Hopewell, Millers, Pleasant Hill) 
Tranquil-Center-Spring Branch- F. Levon Hucks 3 
MURRELLS INLET: 
Belin Memorial-Harold P. Lewis 2 
Brookgreen - Eddie C. Thomas, Jr. (AM) 3 
(Brown Chapel, Heaven Gate, St. James) 
MYRTLE BEACH: 
First Church - William R. Bouknight 111 3 
Associate - Kenneth B. Timmerman 1 
Socastee - David E. Nichols 4 
NICHOLS: 
Nichols Charge - David M. Bridges (SPLP) 2 
(Nichols, Floyds) 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH: 
Trinity- Gloria R. Davis 2 
PAWLEY'S ISLAND: 
St Paul's Waccamaw - Henry F. Flowers 6 
SURFSIDE BEACH: 
Surfside - James F. Hood 1 
TATUM: 
Tatum Charge - Elnetha Martin Pickett (PM) 1 
(Spears, Hopewell, Galilee) 
Tatum Parish - TBS 
(Ebenezer, Hebron) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection -·: '. (F 
Freeman, John - Director, NGA Teaching Parish & Asst. Professor, Practical Theology, 
Candler, Trinity, North Myrtle Beach CC9 
Howell, Robert J. - District Superintendent, Marion District 3 
Extension Ministries 
Chance, Philip M., Jr. - Chaplain, Mercy Medical Hospice, Daphne, AL, Centenary-Central CC 2 
Wilbourne, Henry Bryant - Chaplain, US Air Force, Trinity, North Myrtle Beach CC 16 
Wilder, Lewis A. - Chaplain, US Air Force, Socastee CC 1 O 
Other Valid Ministries 
None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
~l;rd, Sheila M. - Residency and CPE, Richland Memorial Hospital, Columbia, S: -:~-""''_, 






Brittain, Thomas N. 
Cannon, George R. 
Covington, Chesley (LP) 
Dubose, Robert N. 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook 
Jordan, B. Frank (AM) 




Page, Robert C. (LP) 
Rogers, Theus W. 
Rouse, Bishop C. 
Smith, F. Carlisle 
Stackhouse, William C. 




Liles, Thomas E. 
Marlowe, Reuben B. 
Retired Missionaries 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook 
. . -• - ·. Waters, Wilbert T . 
Wells, Robert N. 
Williamson, Jennings F. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Breeze, Carter - Director of Music & Education, First, Conway CC 22 
Rouse, Lula W. -Associate in Social Work, Marion Parish CC 10 
Retired Diaconal Ministers: None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
(51 charges; 100 churches) 
WILLIAM W. McNEILL, DS 3 
AIKEN: 
Charles Wesley - TBS (by Dan Barton) (426.2) g 
St. John's - M. Eugene Mullikin 1 O 
Associate - George K. Howle 3 
Trinity - Harry Ross Workman 1 
Wesley - Aurelio D. Little (SLP) 2 
BAMBERG: 
Bamberg Circuit - Velma M. Haywood (SLP) 1 
(Bethel, Mt. Zion) 
Bamberg Parish - Leonard Huggins, Jr. 4 
(Claflin, Mt. Carmel) 
Main Street-Pleasant Hill: 
Main Street - TBS 
Pleasant Hill - TBS 
Orange Grove-Anthony Terell Waymyers ($-
Trinity - Christopher L. Poole 5 · 
BARNWELL: 
Barnwell Charge - R. Hilton Johnson 8 
(Barnwell, Siloam) 
BOWMAN: 
Bowman - Anthony Calhoun (3/4) 1 
Leanne W. Calhoun (3/4) 1 
(Ebenezer, White House, Wightman) 
Pineville-Bowman - Nathaniel Evans 2 •- :• .. 
(Pineville, St. Michael, St. Stephen, Wilson C -· -·:· 
BRANCHVILLE - Paul M. Ballard, Jr. 2 . 
CAMERON - John C. Preer 4 
(Cameron, Jericho, Shady Grove) 
CLINTON - Anthony Rowell (SLP) 1 
DENMARK: 
Bethel Park - Frank McCoy 1 
Franklin - Harry V. Nesmith (PLP) 17 
EDISTO CHARGE - Thomas B. Wilkes 111 (PM) 3 
(Union, Wesley Grove) 
EDISTO FORK PARISH - George A. McClenan 3 . . :·•: 
(Calvary, Canaan, Jerusalem, Salley Ch-,el);·, f 
ELLOREE: 
Elloree - Mary Frances Lynch 2 
=~~ 







Eutawville - Keith J. Brudevold 1 
(Eutawville, Gerizim, Target) 
Silas - Amos N. Rogers (1/2)(AM) 12 
HOLLY HILL: 
Holly Hill -Albert L. Cox 10 
JACKSON: 
Jackson - Paul W. Harmon 5 
(Bethel, Wesley Chapel) 
LIVINGSTON: 
Livingston-Pine Hill - Pamela Ledbetter (3/4) 3 
NEW ELLENTON: 
St. Paul - William Michael Bruce 1 
NORTH: 
North Charge - Mark F. Robinson 3 
(Canaan, Harris Chapel) 
North-Limestone - J. Boyd Chewning 2 
(Limestone, North) 
NORWAY: 
Norway - Edward James Stiltz 2 
(Lebanon, St. John) 
OLAR: 
Olar - Jack A. Poole (3/4) (AM) 1 
(Bethel, Kearse, Mizpah, Salem) 
ORANGE CIRCUIT - James R. McGee (SLP) 1 
(Ebenezer, St. John's, Trinity) 
ORANGEBURG: 
New Light - Harold G. Gordon 3 
North Orangeburg - Calvin Alston 6 
Orangeburg Circuit - Frank James (PM) 1 
(Bethlehem, Mt. Nebo, St. John) 
Orangeburg Parish - Joseph Abram, Jr. (PM) 1 
(Cedar Grove, Forest Chapel, St. Stephen) 
St. Andrews - Cliff Gilmer 1 
St. Paul - Benjamin M. Gafford 1 
Dora Rogers Gafford (3/4) 1 
Trinity - George F. Manigo, Jr. 2 
PELION: 
Pelion - Steve Allen Patterson, Jr. 5 
(Bethel, Pelion, Sharon) 
PROVIDENCE: 
Providence - R. Zach Farmer 4 
ROWESVILLE: 
Rowesville Charge: 
(Bethel) - Bruce E. Rucker (PLP) 12 
(Cattle Creek) - TBS 
(New Hope, St. John) - Edward Jay Stiltz (SLP)..3i,: 
Rowesville Parish - Bobbie Shaw (SLP) 3 x.,'"': 
(Central, Prospect, Mayes Chapel) 
ST. MATTHEWS: 
Calhoun Charge - Gary Alan Peterson (426.1) 1 
(Andrew Chapel, West Bethel, Wesley Chapel) 
East Bethel - TBS 
St. Paul - Betty Susan Ulmer 3 
SANDY RUN CHARGE: 
(Beulah-Mt. Zion) -Alice D. Linder 2 
(Shiloh) - TBS 
SPRINGFIELD: 
Springfield Charge - Kermit 0. Shrawder Jr 3 
(Neese, Salley, Springfield) 
Springfield Parish - Terry J. Barrett (SLP) 5 
(Pleasant Branch, St. Stephen) 
SWANSEA: 
Swansea - G. Dane Morehead 3 
(Calvary, Oak Grove, Swansea) 
WAGENER: 
Wagener - David D. Bauknight (PM) 2 
WILLISTON: 
Williston - Thomas S. Summers, Jr. (AM) 3 
(Blackville, Williston) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Crews, Rowan D., Jr. - Professor, Claflin College, Orangeburg, St. Andrews CC 3 
McNeil!, William W. - District Superintendent, Orangeburg District 3 
Montgomery, Jimmy J. - Campus Minister, Orangeburg, North Orangeburg CC 4 
Rogers, Oscar Allen, Jr. - President, Claflin College, Trinity, Orangeburg CC 10 
Sheffield, Clarence Burton - Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg, 
St. Paul CC 8 
Extension Ministries 
Collingwood, Robert B. - Staff Chaplain, Veterans Adm. Hospital, St. Louis, MO, Main Street, 
ccs 
Parker, Jere Keith - Coordinator of Pastoral Services, Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health Center 
St. John's, Aiken CC 22 -·"'· 
Other Valid Ministries: None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
Graham, Cumell - Trinity CC 5 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Perry-Trauthig, Howard F. (PM) - North Limestone CC 8 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 




Crecishaw, Charles S. 
Curry, John W. 
Dennis, Junius R. · 
Foxworth, Lawrence 0., Jr. 
Gilliam, T.C . 
Heape, Ernest M. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
RETIREMENT 
Huggins, Buster T. (AM) 




Stroman, Eric D. (LP) 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Dill, Elizabeth - Director of Christian Education, St. John's, Aiken, St. John's CC 4 
Fowler, Vivia L. - Diaconal Minister, Instructor of Religion & Christian Education, Columbia 
College, St. Andrews CC 7 · 
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1•,:, 
Williams, Geneva Belton - Professor of Music, Claflin College, Trinity, Orailgl_ 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None · -
Active - None 
Retired - None 
CHESTER: 
DEACONESSES 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
(55 charges; 79 churches) 
A. MICKEY FISHER, OS 4 
Annenia - A. Stephen Holler 1 
Bethel - W. Wallace Culp, Jr. 2 
Chester Circuit - Chris 8. Snelgrove (SLP) 2 
(Capers Chapel, New Hope) 
Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem - Paul M. Cheezem 2 
(Wesley Memorial, Bethlehem) 
CLOVER: 
Clover Charge - K. Eric Shivers 2 
(Clover Chapel, Green Pond, Mt. Harmony) 
First, Clover - Leon E. Thompson 3 
Minister of Education - J. Richard Gibson 1 
FAIRFIELD: 
Fairfield Circuit- Jimmy W. Dillard 3 
(Bethel, Cedar Creek, Monticello) 
First, Winnsboro - Frank Bundy Bynum, Jr. 3 
Gordon Memorial - Greenbrier - Robert C. Hopper (LP)1 
(Gordon Memorial, Greenbrier) 
Upper Richland - W. Murray Gibbons (426.1) 2 
(Beulah, Oak Grove) 
FORTLAWN: 
Fort Lawn - El Bethel Charge - James C. Roberts (PM) 2 
(Fort Lawn.El Bethel) 
FORT MILL: 
Philadelphia - Dennis R. Lee 6 
Pleasant Hill - Paul M. Kinnett 3 
St. John's - J. Taylor Campbell 1 
GREAT FALLS: 
Asbury Charge - Karen E. Starr 4 
(Camp Creek, Ebenezer, Heath Chapel) 
Mt. Dearborn-Bethesda - James E. Breedlove 2 
(Bethesda, Mt. Dearborn) 
HEATH SPRINGS: 
Heath Springs Charge - John M. Bauknight 4 
(Hanging Rock, Salem) 
HICKORY GROVE: 
Hickory Grove Charge - Will R. Brown 5 
(Canaan, Mt. Vernon) 
Shady Grove - TBS 
INDIAN LAND: 
Belair - Franklin E. Copeland 2 
Osceola - Molly F. Wilkes (LP) 2 
KERSHAW: 
Kershaw Charge - Audrey G. Ritter (PM) 2 
(Damascus, Kershaw) 
LAKE WYLIE: 
Good Samaritan - J. Henry Watson, Jr. 2 
Associate - Steven Love (PLP} 2 
LANCASTER: 
Buford Parish - Philip L. Bostrom and Katherine H. Bostrom 
Tabernacle - Philip L. Bostrom (3/4) 1 
Bethel - Katherine H. Bostrom (3/4) 1 
East Lancaster Parish - Linda E. McDaniel and Frederick S. McDaniel 
Church of the Good Shepherd - Linda McDaniel 1 
Trinity - Frederick S. McDaniel 1 
First Church - Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 4 
Grace - Patricia S. Wood 5 
Hopewell - Rodney K. Powell 3 
Lynnwood - Mark R. Long 2 
St. Luke - Ray K. Smith 1 
Zion - Thomas B. Wilkes, Jr. 2 
RICHBURG: ~ .' -
Heath Memorial- Pleasant Grove Charge - Scott W. ft. 
(Heath Memorial, Pleasant Grove) 
Richburg-Mt. Prospect - TBS 
(Richburg, Mt. Prospect) 
ROCKHILL: 
Adnah - David C. Green 1 
Aldersgate - Patricia Griffith - Fallaw 2 
Antioch - Charles T. Jennings (AM) 2 
Bethel - Olene Civils 2 
Catawba - Robert Lee Eubanks (426.2) 3 
Epworth - Gene S. Ammons 4 
Friendship - Paul A. Hutchison 3 
India Hook - Ben L. Barnett 1 
Main Street - Michael C. Walker 3 
Mount Holly - Arthur H. Holt 2 
Rock Hill Cooperative Parish - Jerry L. Gadsden 2 
(Bethel, Harmony, Mt. Olive, New Hope) 
Lay Associate - William Wright 
St. John's - F. Oscar Smith 2 
Associate - Lee Ann Livingston (PM) 2 
Van Wyck - TBS 
Woodland-M. Cooper Stonestreet 3 
Associate - Elisabeth Ruth Smith 2 
SHARON: 
YORK: 
Sharon - Philadelphia - Jack L. Fenner 1 
(Philadelphia, Sharon) 
New Zion - TBS 
Kings Mountain Chapel - Grady Edward Usher (PM) 2 
St. Paul - Char1es E. Medlin (1/2) (426.1) 2 
Trinity- Larry W. Rodeffer 2.5 
York-St. James Charge - James M. Bradley, Jr. 3 
(Cedar Grove, Hopewell, St. James, Wesley) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Brabham, J. Risher - Director, Wesley Foundation, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, ~ 
Rock Hill CC 21 .. '.'· 
Fisher, A. Mickey - District Superintendent, Rock Hill District 4 · 
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Extension Ministries: None 
Other Valid Ministries . 
Smith, Jonathan E. - Director, Portage County Pastoral Counseling Service, Kent, OHi'.-
Vernon, Hickory Grove CC 9 ,,,. 





APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
Butler, Roy D. - Friendship, Rock Hill CC 3 
Cross, William K. - Mt. Holly CC1 
Gossett, Francis H. - Zion, Lancaster CC 6 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers 
Camlin, Cecil M., Jr. 
Edwards, William L., Jr. 
Hardin, E. Wannamaker 
Hook, Ray P. 
Johnson, Elbert L. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Diaconal Ministers - None 
Lambert, Barry W. 
Linder, James B. 
Mewborn, William E. 
Steele, Thomas Fant, Jr. 
Sullivan, J. Garness 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
(56 charges; 83 churches) 
GEORGE W. WATSON, DS 2 
BLACKSBURG: 
Blacksburg Charge - Elizabeth George (426.2) 1 
(St. John, Sardis) 
BOGANSVILLE: 
Bogansville - Rachel Eileen Carver Marsh 2 
BUFFALO: 
Buffalo -Ed Carlton Marsh 2 
CHESNEE: 
Chesnee Charge - J. Randall Godfrey (LP) 4 · .;_, 
(Chesnee, Trinity) · 
Friends in Christ - TBS 
COWPENS: 
Salem-St. Andrews - Richard Hopper 4 
CROSS ANCHOR: 
Trinity-Enoree - Angelia Price (LP) 5 
Cross Anchor Charge -TBS . .. ··= 
(Hebron, Cross Anchor, Yarborough's Cha~ll\.'.:: 
Golightly-Tabernacle - TBS · .. ,."' , 1..i 
DUNCAN: . f" 
. I 
Duncan-Roebuck-David F. Ervin (AM) 1 ;. :tf~ 
l 
GAFFNEY: 
Asbury Charge - TBS 
(Asbury, Mesopotamia) 
Buford Street - Theron Walker Smith, Jr. 1 
Gaffney-Blacksburg - James C. Lane 6 
(Albert Chapel, Dunton, Stooping Pines) 
Limestone Street - Samuel B. George Ill 1 
Trinity - TBS 
GRAMLING: 
Campobello-Fingerville - TBS 
Gramling - James Dickerson Dennis, Jr. 1 
INMAN: 
Aldersgate - Eugene L. Feagin 3 
Inman - Louis Dwight Jamison 2 
JONESVILLE: 
Jonesville-New Hope - David A. Brown 3 
Kelton Charge - Larry Hyder (PM) 2 
(Bethlehem, Foster's Chapel) 
LANDRUM: 
Landrum - Michael Ellis Rouse 2 
LOCKHART: · 1 I, .• 
Lockhart-Wesley Chapel - Eugene Darrel Cottrell (LP):1_cii 
LYMAN: 
Lyman - William K. Coble 3 
PACOLET: 
Asbury-TBS 
Pacolet-White Stone - RichardA;,-..,:{\1,$dinrj1,-f:i i· · 
PACOLET MILLS: .. - · :; \: '•. 1:·,__ 
Montgomery Memorial - William B. Far1ey·4··· .. -:--'. ;-
ROEBUCK: . 
Walnut Grove-Janet Joens 6 
SPARTANBURG: 
Allen-Florence-Sims Chapel - Anna Miller 3 
(Allen, Florence, Sims Chapel) 
Arcadia-Saxon - Anthony S. Medlin 1 
Beaumont-Whitney- James W. Gosnell (AM) 2 
Ben Avon-Glendale - Boyce Franklin Brooks 2 
Bethel - Thurman W. Anderson, Jr. 1 
Associate - Daniel A. Morrison, Jr. (AM) 1 
Cannon's - Kenneth G. Bobo 10 
Central - William Robert Borom 3 
Associate - M. Susan Ashworth 5 
Cherokee Springs-Liberty - Nelson Stokes 5 
Church of The Covenant - Steven Douglas Morgan 7 
Duncan Memorial - St. Mark - James Ray Davis 1 
(Duncan Memorial, St. Mark) 
Drayton - Marguerite Kempson Shepard 1 
El Bethel - Donald S. Haton 4 
Fairmont-Gravely Memorial - Allen Eugene Long 2 
New Church (Reidville Road) - Mary Rowell 3 
Silver Hill-Pleasant View - Cassandra Jackson 3 
St. James - William H. Phillips 3 
St. Luke - Arthur Wesley Murphy 1 
St. Paul - William Donald Britt 2 
Startex - Terry C. Martin 1 
.~k, .. , ·-:,.• .. """'"'l\"l""',.;;; ~. 
[··-
Trinity - James H. Nates, Jr. 9 
Associate - C. Allen Senn 3 · 
UNION: 
Bethel - Walter Gene Fuller 2 
Duncan Acres - Frank Manning 3 
Grace - Bobby Gene Waddell 1 
Sardis - Joe K. Brown 2 
Unity-TBS 
WELLFORD: 
Immanuel-Loree - TBS 
WHITMIRE: 
Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel-Whitmire - Robert & Carol Cannon 4 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Barrett, Charles D. - Professor of Religion, Wofford College, Church of the Covenant CC 27 
Bowers, Michael E. - Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College, Duncan Memorial CC 12 
C_lybum, David A., Jr. - Dean of Students, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 22 
Fields, George D., Jr. - President, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 18 
K~lonen, Mitchell W. - Director, Spartanburg Pastoral Counseling Service, Central CC 18 
Skinner, Talmage B., Jr. - Chaplain, Wofford College, Central CC 8 
Smith, Dwight Moody- Professor, Duke Divinity School, Bethel CC 28 
Watson, George W. - District Superintendent, Spartanburg District 2 
Extension Ministries 
Jones, Larry Vertice - Campus Minister, Children's Home, Winston-Salem NC 7 
Other Valid Ministries 
Miller, Susan - Pastoral Counselor, The Spiral Way, Central CC 8 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
Cartledge-Hayes, Mary Joanna (PM) - Duke 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Boggs, M. Susan DeLoache - Drayton CC 1 
Martin, Anthony G. - Lyman CC2 
Martin, Joseph Gregory - Chesnee CC 5 
Nivens, Ernie - Limestone Street CC 5 
Nivens, Rosemarie - Limestone Street CC 1 






Brazil, George Dewey (AM) 
Calvert, Melvin E. 
Campbell, A. Manley (AM) 
Carter, Percy C. 
Carter, Ralph W. 
Culp, Dorothy 
Culp, Wayne 
Drennan, Bernard S. 
Farr, Wesley D. 
Floyd, Harvey 
Graves, Charles A. 
Cl 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
RETIREMENT 
Lee, Denver S. 
Lee, Michael B. (AM) 
Litchfield, Brice (RRLP) 
Mccraw, R.L. (RRLP) 
Meredith, George 
O'Dell, Donald 
Owens, Roy L. 
Price, Clayton Z. (RRLP) 
Rodgers, E.H. 
Rowe, Rufus M. 




Hayes, John T. 
Holder, David W. 




B~nnett, Hazel - Director Christian Education (part-time), Inman cc 
G~n. Betty S. - Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 
Miller, Mary Lou H. - Case Manager, Spartanburg County Department of Social Services 
Central CC • 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - Littlejohn, Miss Mary Beth 
ALLENDALE: 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
(45 charges; 100 churches) 
MIL TON L. McGUIRT, OS 2 
Allendale - Elizabeth Burgess Drennen 1 
(Gillette, Swallow Savannah) 
Central Circuit - Major Brown 1 
BEAUFORT: 
(New Hope, Simpson, Union) 
Beaufort Circuit - Leroy Johnson, Jr. (PLP) 3 
(Bethel, Jones Chapel, Oak Grove) 
Beaufort Parish - Mack Goff (PLP) 2 
(Broomfield, Wesley) 
Fisher Chapel-St. Stephen - Buford H. Robertson (AM) 8 
Carteret Street - Ronald Pettit 1 
Port Royal - J. Bruce Cleasby 5 
COTTAGEVILLE: 
Cottageville Charge - Noble Miller 2 
(Cottageville, Rehoboth) 
Cottageville ~arish - Alphonso Jones (PLP) 6 
(Jericho, Macedonia, Wesley Grove) 
DORCHESTER: 
Dorchester Circuit - Paul C. Mitchell (426.1) 4 
(Salem, Zion) 
Dorchester Parish - William Bowser (PLP) 10 
(Oak Grove, St. John) 
IHRHARDT: 
Ehrhardt - TBS 
(Wesley Chapel, St. James, Zion) 
Ehrhardt Circuit - Benjamin F. Webb (LP) 2 
(Ebenezer, Friendship, Rizer's Chapel St Luke) 
HAMPTON: ' . 
Estill-Black Swamp - Thomas F. Williams (AM-426.1) 
(Estill, Furman, Mount Carmel, St. John) 
Fairfax - Steven M. Todd 4 
(Bellinger Chapel, Brunson) 
Hampton-Varnville Charge - William D. Cooper 3 
(Hampton, Varnville) 
Toby-Mt. Nebo Charge -James A. Ross (PLP) 2 
(Toby, Mt. Nebo) 
173 .. 
HARLEYVILLE: 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel - Alice Jones Quarles 3 
(Bethel, Duncan Chapel) 
First Church- Kenneth D. Owens (PM) 2 
Harleyville Parish - Clark T. Wilson (AM) 9 
(Jerusalem, Morris Chapel, St. Daniel) 
HILTON HEAD: 
Bluffton Charge - James W. Ivey 1 
(Bluffton, St. Luke) 
St. Andrew By-The-Sea - Douglas A. Bowling 2 
RIDGELAND: 
Hardeeville Charge - Jerry D. Wingo (AM) 1 
(Hardeeville, Tillman) 
St. Paul - Vernon F. Deese 2 
RIDGEVILLE: 
RUFFIN: 
Canaan-Sand Hill - Timothy J. Bowman 11 
(Canaan, Sand Hill) 
New Hope-St. Paul Charge - Anthony Whay (SLP) 1 
(New Hope, St. Paul) 
Ridgeville Charge - James E. LeMaster, Jr. (426.1) 2 
(Cypress, Mt. Tabor, Trinity) 
Bells Parish - Joe Gibbs, Sr. (PLP) 1 
(Red Root, Sykes Savannah) 
Lodge Charge - Kenneth Kovas (PM) 4 
(Adnah, Lodge, Williams) 
Mt. Pleasant - TBS 
Ruffin Circuit - Lowry Drennen (LP) 1 
(Bethel, St. John, Tabor) 
Ruffin Parish - Wendell W. Sumter (LP) 11 
(Buckhead, Hickory Hill) 
Smoaks Circuit - Josephine M. Locklair 2 
(Green Pond, Little Swamp, Trinity) 
Springtown - John W. Evans 2 
ST. GEORGE: 
Grover Charge - Frederick R. Davis (426.1) 2 
(Grover, Providence) 
Indian Field - Robert B. Clyburn 2 
Reevesville Parish - Jeffery L. Hunter (426.1) 2 
(Greenville, St. Luke, St. Peter) 
St. George - Archie R. Bigelow 4 
St. George Parish - John H. Elliott 7 
(St. Mark, Shady Grove, Trinity) 
WALTERBORO: 
Bethel - Ted W. Brazil 3 
Bethel-Red Bank Charge - Roosevelt Geddis (AM) 15 
(Bethel, Red Bank) 
Colleton Circuit- William Leroy Jones (PLP) 20 
(Bethel, Heaven Gate, Trinity, Wesley) 
Hendersonville Charge - Nellie and Scott Cloninger (3/4 each)1 
(Ebenezer, Ritter; Ebenezer, Yemassee; Salem) 
Walterboro Charge - John P. Carignan (PLP) 4 
(Mount Carmel, Peniel, Sandy Dam) 
Walterboro Parish - Nathan A. McClennon 21 
(Cumberland, Isaiah, Wesley) 
174 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
McGuirt, Milton L - District Superintendent, Walterboro District 2 
Extension Ministries 
Branan, Roger Leo, Jr. - Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital, Bluffton C 
Other Valid Ministries: None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Whetsell-Matthews, Marla Elizabeth (PM) 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
None 
Robert B. Campbell 
Retired Ministers 
Barnes, Benjamin B. 
Broughton, Edester B. (LP) 
Brown, Clarence R. (AM) 
Cox, David W. 
Galloway, Mac Ray 
Johnson, Clyde J. (AM) 
Jones, Nathan W. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Diaconal Ministers 
Sue M. Parnell 
Richard W. Branch 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
RETIREMENT 
Mirse, Ralph T. 
Patrick, Marion J. 
Smith, Thornton B. 
Smith, Walter Alvin, Sr. 
Smith, W. Harold 
Thomas, J. Herbert 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Retired Diaconal Ministers: None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 




SECTION VI, PART 2 
RENUMERATION OF MINISTERS SERVING IN APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
(as required by Paragraph 725 The Discipline 1992) 
CONFERENCE YEAR 1992-1993 
A. APPOINTMENTS WITHIN THE CONNECTIONAL STRUCTURES OF METHODISM 
Name 
Anderson, Clyde A. 
Barrett, Charles D. 
Bowers, Michael E. 
Brabham, J. Risher 
Buff, Jr., L.H. 
Carter, Lemuel C. 
Clyburn, Jr., David A. 
Corderman, Delos D. 
Crews, Rowan D. 
Cunningham, J. Ben 
Fields, Jr., George D. 
Fisher, A. Mickey 
Freeman, John 
Gafford, Dora Rogers 
Gramling, Roger M. 
Henry-Crowe, Susan 
Hicks, Granville A. 
HowEill, Robert J., Sr. 
Johnson, H. Samuel 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. 
McCoy, Glenn Cordes 
McGuirt, Milton L. 
McNeil!, William W. 
Montgomery, Jimmy J. 
Morton, Jr .. Ted R. 
Mosley, Diane Amanda 
Parker, Jr., Harris H. 
Pearson, John C. 
Pittman, Clarence 0. 
Portee, Ill, Frank 
Rogers, Shelia D. 
Rogers, Jr., Oscar A. 
Sheffield, C. Burton 
Skinner, Talmage B. 
Smith, Dwight Moody 
Smith, Kenneth E. 
Teague, Willie S. 
Wall, Tom H. Brodie 
Walter, Theodore H. 
Washington. Jack C. 
Watson, George W. 
Williamson, Needham R. 














































Executive Secretary of New Church Development 
Professor of Religion, Wofford College 
Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Director, Wesley Foundation - Winthrop 
Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Director, Conference Council on Ministries 
Vice President, Student Services, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs 
Assistant Professor, C!aflin College 
Florence District Superintendent 
President, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Rock Hill District Superintendent 
Director, Candler School of Theology 
Approved Conference Evangelist 
Director, South Carolina United Methodist Foundation~·!.Jijc~ 
Chaplain, Emory University . . ii: 
Anderson District Superintendent '••::: 
Marion District Superintendent 
Charleston District Superintendent . _ . 
Director, Pastoral Counseling Service, Spartanburg Distria· 
Counselor, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Walterboro District Superintendent 
Orangeburg District Superintendent 
Campus Minister, SC State and Claflin Colleges 
President, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Director, Killingsworth Home 
Professor, Columbia College 
Greenville District Superintendent .. 































Exec. Director, African-American Ministries, Gen. Bd. Global Ministries 
Greenwood District Superintendent 
$44,000.00 
$54,383.00 
$66,000.00 President, Claflin College 
Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg. 
Campus Minister, Wofford College 
Professor, Duke Divinity School 
Director, Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Center 
Editor, The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate 
Director, Columbia Wesley Foundation 
Columbia District Superintendent 
Associate Director, CCOM, Outreach 
Spartanburg District Superintendent 
Hartsville District Superintendent 
Minister to the University and Professor, Duke UniYersity, 




no report received 
no report received 
$54,383.00 
no report received 
$54,383.00 
$54,383.00 
no report received 
B. APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Bishop, Benjamin B. 
Branan, Jr., Roger Leo 
Chaplian, U.S. Navy 
~ Chong, Yu Fong 



















Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital 
Chaplain, Volunteer Services, SC Dept. of Youth Services 
Chaplain and Director. Anderson Memorial Hospital 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 






Clemmons 111, Robert B. 
Colingwood, Robert 8. 
Cooper, Samuel Beverly 
DeDonato, David D. 
Dicks, John 
Dicks, Willie 
Errington, Joe Richard 
Griffeth, James Ellis 
Gunn, James H. 
Holler, Adlai Stephen 
Jones, Larry V. 
Kelly, Jr., Lawrence A. 
La Torre, Stanley Edward 
Long, Happy W.L. 
Lusk, T. Joseph 
Mims, John W. 
Greenwood 
Hartsville 
Chaplain, V.A. Medical Center, St. Joseph, MO 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Chaplain, U.S. Bureau of Prisons 
Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System 
Chaplain, Richland Memorial Hospital 
Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 
Chaplain, The Children's Home 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
Director of Chaplains and Psychosocial Care 
Four Seasons Leader - Manor Care 
Chaplain, V.A. Medical Center, Augusta, GA 
Chaplain, U.S. Army 
no report received 
$57,321.00 








no report received 
$25,000.00 
$41,451.00 
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SECTION VII 
REPORTS OF BOARDS, COUNCILS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, 
AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES 
The Standing Rules Committee received the action of the 1992 Annual Conference on 
the motion of Reverend Mickey Fisher that we redraft and reduce the number of rules so that 
their complexity might enable rather than confuse the Annual Conference. Our committee 
has met five times and has spent over twenty hours in direct committee meetings about this 
subject. We had sub-committees that worked on specific portions of the rules, and we 
discussed every rule in depth. As part of our process, we studied the rules of seven other 
conferences; the 1992 Discipline; Roberts Rules of Order, Newly Revised and the 
General Rules of the church. The number of hours expended in this effort have been at a 
task force level. 
What we have produced is what we feel is a comprehensive reordering of our rules so 
that the clergy and lay members of Annual Conference will better understand the rules that 
govern both our sessions and our program during the year. 
We must tell you that the number of rules has not decreased. But, we feel we have more 
than made up for that in the reordering and placement of complementary rules. One might 
note that there are quite a few conferences with many more rules than we have. There are 
some that have less rules. A number of these, by editing, subsume up to twenty-five of our 
rules under one of theirs. 
We felt that this led to more complexity. The intent of the Fisher motion was, in our 
opinion, to enable rather than confuse the Conference. Therefore, even if the number has not 
decreased, what we have proposed is a clearer presentation of the business of the Annual 
Conference. 
The old rule numbers may be found in parentheses at the end of each rule as they are 
proposed. New rules are entirely in bold, as are significant changes in other rules that 
supersede editorial changes. In order for one to see the complete picture, and be totally 
aware of all the changes, one needs to compare the current rules as found in the 1992 
Conference Journal pp. 301-316 with these proposed rules. This process will save the 
tremendous printing costs that would be involved. We also strongly encourage everyone to 
bring their Journal to Annual Conference. 
One final word, please keep in mind that 90% of what this committee has done is reorder 
the rules, not change them. We feel that the purpose of the Fisher motion has been fulfilled 
to the best of our ability. 
Members of the Committee on Standing Rules: 
Rev. Tim Mcclendon, Chairperson 
Mr. Bill Tinsley, Vice-Chairperson 
Rev. John Warren, Secretary 
Mrs. Lillian Shell 
Mr. Steve Etheredge 
Mrs. Sara Wright 
Rev. Thurman Anderson 
Dr. Tom Moore 
Ex-Officio With Vote: 
Rev. Ted Walter 
Mr. Bill Burroughs 
Rev. Delos Corderman 
Mrs. Dolly Fogle 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe 
Ms. Kristen Richardson 
Mr. B.J. Pasley 
Rev. Roger Gramling 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION RECOMMENDATIONS 
~ . n • ...... --
: ~ ,,J: ,_.,~·, _$-;~I~~ . I-_ ~ , "_;;·~~--~ 
_=·e1,.~lfj~·Woi1d Service and Conference Benevolences Fund (item 1, Report 1) will be divided as 
Report No.1 follows: 
We recommend that these funds be distributed to churches on the basis of percentages of Budget Requested Recommended "· of 
average net funds. Average 
Fund for 1993 for 1994 for1994 Inc/Dec 
Budget Requested Recommended "• of Net Funds 
1. World Service Fund $1,446,506 $1,497,308 $1,497,308 3.5% 
Fund for1993 for 1994 for 1994 Inc/Dec Factor 
2. Conference Benevolences 
1. Wortd Service & 
a. COM for Program Implementation 
Conference Benevolences $2,531,013 $2,610,533 $2,609,574 3.1% 0.058624 
(1) Advanced Specials 
2. Episcopal Fund 355,700 371,817 371,817 4.5% 0.008353 
Church & Society $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 0.0% 
3. D.S. Salary Fund 
Evangelism 10,000 10,000 10,000 0.0% 
(salary & insurance) 641,000 653,820 653,820 2.0% 0.014688 
Missions 132,966 132,966 132,966 0.0% 
4. Pension Fund 3,095,822 3,288,021 3,288,021 6.2% 0.073866 
Sub-totals (1) $166,966 $166,966 $166,966 0.0% 
5. Equitable Compensation 230,000 271,000 271,000 17.8% 0.006088 
6. Conference Insurance 2,980,013 3,335,140 3,107,303 4.3% 0.069806 
(2) Program, Boards & Agencies 
7. Administration Fund 799,556 860,012 836,512 4.6% 0.018792 
Church & Society $6,800 $6,800 $6,800 0.0% 
8. District Administration 472,980 500,000 500,000 5.7% 0.011233 
Education 30,175 30,175 30,175 0.0% 
9. Senior College Fund 1,344,841 1,344,841 1,344,841 0.0% 0.030212 
Evangelism 8,000 8,000 8,000 0.0% 
10. Spartanburg Methodist College 503,000 503,000 503,000 0.0% 0.011300 
Health & Welfare Ministries 2,750 2,750 2,750 0.0% 
11. Campus Ministry 333,506 333,506 333,506 0.0% 0.007492 
Higher Education & Campus Ministry 6,400 6,400 6,400 0.0% 
12. Methodist Homes 595,000 595,000 595,000 0.0% 0.013367 
Laity 9,900 9,900 9,900 0.0% 
13. Camps/Retreat Centers 367,500 367,500 367,500 0.0% 0.008256 
Missions 36,500 36,500 36,500 0.0% 
14. Congregational Development 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 0.0% 0.022465 
Christian Unity & 
15. Ministerial Eduction 609,805 623,693 623,693 2.3% 0.014011 
lnterreligious Concerns 500 500 500 0.0% 
16. Mission Initiatives 21,741 21,862 21,862 0.6% 0.000491 
Religion & Race 4,325 4,325 4,325 0.0% 
17. Interdenominational 
Status & Role of Women 1,200 1,200 1,200 0.0% 
Cooperation Fund 35,885 37,449 37,449 4.4% 0.000841 
Worship 4,600 4,600 4,600 0.0% 
18. Black College Fund 257,821 264,148 264,148 2.5% 0.005934 
Career Planning & Counseling 8,450 8,450 8,450 0.0% 
19. Africa University Fund 63,944 64,301 64,301 0.6% 0.001445 
Ethnic Local Church Concerns 50,000 50,000 50,000 0.0% 
TOTALS $16,239,127 $17,045,643 $16,793,347 3.4% 
Pastoral Care & Counseling 45,300 45,300 45,300 0.0% 
§'!= Conference Council on 
Jurisdictional Missional Fund - 50 cents per member per year. 
," Youth Ministries 29,265 29,265 29,265 0.0% 
Report No. 2 
Sub-totals (2) $244,165 $244,165 $244,165 0.0% 
Sub-totals (a) $411,131 $411,131 $411,131 0.0% • ·1 
A. The Administration Fund (Item 7, Report No. 1) shall be divided as follows. 
Budget Requested R111001111adad %of b. Administration, Boards & Agencies 
Fund for1993 for1994 for1994 lnclDec 
Church & Society $3,435 $4,575 $4,575 33.2% II 
1. AdYocate Operations $71,620 $71,620 $71,620 0.0"/4 Education 
4,909 5,601 5,601 14.1% 
2. General Conferena, Adnirisbatiot 100,059 104,939 104,939 4.9% Camps & Retreats Board 4,963 4,963 4,963 0.0% 
3. Jurisclcb'lal Mnnislralbn 75,603 76,529 76,529 1.2% Evangelism 3,915 5,384 
5,384 37.5% 
4. Contilgency Fund 125,000 150,000 150,000 20.0"/o Health & Welfare Ministries 
2,686 4,845 4,845 80.4% 
5. Jcxl'ntM Publcalion 50,000 65,000 55,000 10.0"/o 
Higher Education & Campus Ministry 5,322 6,200 6,200 16.5% 
6. Milislers Book 6,000 22,000 7,500 25.0% Laity 9,423 
11,079 11,079 17.6% 
7. Treasurer's Office Missions 
6,752 9,928 9,928 47.0% 
a. Salary 46,764 46,764 46,764 0.0% Christian Unity & lnterreligious Concerns 
2,916 2,810 2,810 -3.6% 
b. Housing 6,000 6,000 6,000 0.0% Religion & Race 
2,620 2,620 2,620 0.0% 
c. Operations 156,410 156,410 154,410 -1.3% Status & Role of Women 
2,700 2,700 2,700 0.0% 
8. Council on Finance & Administration 500 4,000 4,000 700.0% Worship 
2,468 5,037 5,037 104.1% 
9. Conference Expense Fund 97,500 97,500 97,500 0.0% Career Planning & Counseling 
1,633 1,633 1,633 0.0% 
10. Enhancing Effective Ministry 12,000 8,000 8,000 -33.3% Pastoral Care & Counseling 
1,850 2,400 2,400 29.7% 
11. Nominating Committee 3,000 3,000 3,000 0.0% Ethnic Local Church Concerns 
1,500 1,500 1,500 0.0% 
12. Conference Secretary 2,000 2,000 2,000 0.0% Committee on Communications 
2,000 2,000 2,000 0.0% 
·t 13. Standing Rules Committee 100 
250 250 150.0% Congregational Development 2,100 3,100 3,100 47.6% 
14. United Methodist Center Trustees 40,000 40,000 40,000 0.0% Disaster Response Committee 
2,100 2,100 2,100 0.0% 
I 
15. Apportionment Support Task Force 2,000 1,000 1,000 -50.0% Planning and Research 
0 2,000 2,000 100.0% 
16. General Conference Delegates 5,000 5,000 5,000 0.0% Conference Council on Youth Ministries 4,410 
4,833 4,833 9.6% 
17. Sexual Ethics Task Force 0 1,000 1,000 100.0% Sub-totals (b) 
$67,702 $85,308 $85,308 26.0% 
: l 18. Church Growth Statistical Insert 0 2,000 2,000 100.0% 
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Budget Requested Recommended "· of 
Fund for 1993 for 1994 for 1994 Inc/Dec 
c. COM for operations 
Salaries $291,752 $300,796 $300,796 3.1% 
Employee benefits 79,374 91,408 91,408 15.2% 
Rental allowance for staff 13,000 13,000 13,000 0.0% 
Staff travel 12,000 13,800 13,800 15.0% 
Rents/payments/maintenance 40,523 40,523 40,523 0.0% 
Office operations 27,000 29,500 29,500 9.3% 
Equipment/maintenance/depreciation 15,000 15,000 15,000 0.0% 
Staff development 1,000 1,000 1,000 0.0% 
Insurance & bond 2,500 2,500 2,500 0.0% 
Communications 15,000 15,000 15,000 0.0% 
Program Review 1,200 1,500 1,500 25.0% 
Unbudgeted travel to CCOM 4,000 4,000 4,000 0.0% 
Contract services 10,000 10,000 10,000 0.0% 
Sub-totals (c) $512,349 $538,027 $538,027 5.0% 
Sub-totals (a,b,c) $991,182 $1,034,466 $1,034,466 4.4% 
d. Other Conference Agencies 
Cabinet Emergency Fund $3,500 $3,500 $3,500 0.0% 
Archives & History 2,000 3,355 2,000 0.0% 
Bishop's Contingency Fund 1,000 1,000 1,000 0.0% 
Committee on Episcopacy 500 500 500 0.0% 
Episcopal Residence 12,500 10,000 10,000 -20.0% 
Camps/Retreats Development Committee 16,000 0 0 -100.0% 
Deaconess & Home Missions 0 0 0 0.0% 
Diaconal Ministry 5,200 7,779 5,200 0.0% 
Board of the Ordained Ministry 
(1) Sabbatical Leave 100 100 8,000 7900.0% 
(2) Extended Study Leave 100 100 100 0.0% 
(3) Residency Programs 10,000 10,000 7,500 -25.0% 
(4) Operations 42,425 42,425 40,000 -5.7% 
Sub-totals (d) $93,325 $78,759 $77,800 -16.6% 
Total Conference Benevolences (2) $1,084,507 $1,113,225 $1,112,266 2.6% 
World Service and 
$2,610,533 $2,609,574 3.1% Conference Benevolences TOTAL $2,531,013 
Report No. 3 
A. The compensation for the District Superintendents for the year 1994 will be as follows, 
with the understanding that the item for in-district travel, which is paid from the District 
Administration Fund only by voucher, varies from district to district. 
Salary 







The Council on Finance and Administration of the South Carolina Annual Conference, 
The United Methodist Church, hereby designates up to 15% ($7,838) of the district 
superintendent's salary for the year 1994 as allocated for parsonage utilities and 









The District Administration Fund will be handled as follows: 
1. The item •office Expense" in the District Administration Fund will be for the 
operation of the District Office to pay such items as secretary, postage, and 
supplies and will be set at $17,200 per district. 
2. Exception: Inasmuch as the Columbia District Office must be in The United 
Methodist Center, one-half of the rent of that office will be paid from the Conference 
Expense Fund. 
3. The funds for program in each district are based on the membership of the district, 
beginning with a base of $3,000 for the smallest membership district and adding 
$100 for each one thousand (1,000) members, or major fraction thereof, above 










































Travel (in and out-of-district) is set at $78,000 for the total of all districts, insurance 
& pensions at $148,260 ($12,355 per district), and continuing education at $500 per 
superintendent. 
There will be no shifting of funds among travel, program, and office expense. 
Vouchers for continuing education must be approved by the District Committee on 
Continuing Education prior to payment. The unused portion of the Continuing 
Education allowance may be carried forward from year to year during a district 
superintendent's tenure, not to exceed a total amounting to three year's Continuing 
Education allocation. Not more than fifty percent of accumulated funds shall be 
used for travel expenses. The accumulation is cancelled in full when a district 
superintendent leaves the superintendency. It does not carry forward to the new 
di$trict superintendent. However, by application to the CF&A in advance of leaving 
the superintendency, the district superintendent may within a reasonable length of 
time use the unused portion of the Continuing Education allowance to take training 
which would assist in his/her return to the parish ministry or other appointment. For 
the year in which there is a move, one-half of the Continuing Education allowance 
will be available for each superintendent. 
D. Each District Board of Trustees shall elect a treasurer from the elected trustees of said 
district. The treasurer of the Board of Trustees shall administer all funds for the District 
Parsonage Fund, writing all vouchers for parsonage payments, repairs, insurance and 
furnishings (not to include parsonage utility payments). The moving expenses of an 
incoming district superintendent may also be paid from the District Parsonage Fund, not 
to include more than $150 packing expenses. The treasurer shall report to the board all 
receipts and expenditures of the District Parsonage Fund. 
E. Below are the percentages of average net funds that each church is asked to pay to its 










































































A. We call attention to the "Special Days" designated by the Book of Discipline and 
recommend that they be observed with appropriate free-will offerings and that the 
following special observances be a part of the program of each local church. 
Human Relations Day - January 16, 1994 
One Great Hour of Sharing - March 13, 1994 
Native American Awareness Sunday-April 17, 1994 
Golden Cross Sunday- February 6, 1994 
Peace With Justice Sunday - May 29, 1994 
Epworth Children's Home 
Mothers' Day - May 8, 1994 
Work Day - September 18, 1994 
Church school offering first Sunday each month 
World Communion Sunday- October 2, 1994 
Missions in South Carolina - November 6, 1994 
United Methodist Student Day- November 27, 1994 
B. An offering may be taken to support the Bessie Parker Memorial Scholarship Fund as a 
part of the observance of Women in the Pulpit Sunday, March 13, 1994. Also, it is 
recommended that all gifts from individuals or churches designated for this cause may 
be received for the scholarship. 
C. We offer the following recommendations: 
1. That all boards, commissions and committees receiving funds from the conference 
treasurer shall submit with each voucher adequate supporting data. 
2. That boards, agencies and conference institutions which are allowed to withdraw 
lump sums from the conference treasurer shall submit an annual audit by a certified 
public accountant to the Council on Finance and Administration. 
3. That all boards, commissions and agencies of the conference pay a standard rate 
of 24 cents a mile when a representative travels on church business. In order to 
encourage car pooling, we recommend that if a car contains two persons traveling 
on church business, the mileage rate be increased to 29 cents; if a car contains 
three persons all traveling on church business, the rate be 32 cents; and if a car 
contains four or more persons all traveling on church business, the rate be 34 cents 
per mile. We recommend that other expenses for travel on church business be 
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paid; also, that the maximum paid to a person for meals shall be $4.00 for 
breakfast, $6.00 for lunch and $10.00 for the evening meal. Meal reimbursement 
will normally equal $20.00 per day. 
4. That each church place in its budget an amount of at least $500 per year to be used 
by the pastor as a continuing education fund, and that if the full amount is not used 
in a given year, the unused portion may be carried forward from year to year during 
the tenure of a pastor, not to exceed a total amounting to three year's continuing 
education allowance. Not more than fifty percent of accumulated funds shall be 
used for travel expenses. The accumulation is r.ancelled in full when there is a 
change of pastor. It is also recommended that the health insurance premium be 
paid by the local church directly to the Office of Ministerial Affairs, even if it is done 
on a salary reduction basis, and that if this is done, the amount be included in the 
charge conference worksheet which itemizes salaries and benefits for 1994. 
5. That the balance held for each board, commission, committee or agency on the 
books of the conference treasurer shall be carried forward from one year to the next 
and that this shall be taken into consideration in the subsequent budget request. 
6. That "average net funds" as used in the calculation of 1994 apportionments shall 
mean for each church the four-year average of net funds in the years 1989, 1990, 
~991 and 1992. When a church has declined for two years in "net funds," the term 
aver~ge net funds" ~hall mean the average of the last two years only. Newly 
organized churches will be treated in the same manner as other churches of the 
conference. A four-year average of net funds will be used, but for the years prior to 
the organization of the new church, the net funds figure will be zero. 
7. That "net funds" be defined as the total of figures reported on lines 64 through 72 
(inclusive) of Table II. 
8. That the funds received on the apportionment for Methodist Homes (item 12, 
Report No. 1) be divided 55% to Orangeburg Methodist Home, 30% to Greenwood 
Methodist Home, 15% to Pee Dee Manor; that the funds received on the 
apportionment for Senior College Fund (item 9, Report No. 1) be divided in three 
equal parts, one-third each going to Wofford College, Columbia College and Claflin 
College; that the _funds received on the apportionment for Methodist Camps and 
Retreat Centers (item 13, Report No. 1) be divided 60% to Asbury Hills Methodist 
Camp and 40% to Sewee Coastal Retreat Center. 
9. That the granting of a sabbatical leave by the Annual Conference shall carry with it 
~utomatic authorization from the Contingency Fund to provide pension credit and 
msurance for the person granted the sabbatical, provided there are not funds in the 
budget of the Board of the Ordained Ministry for this purpose. No more than two 
sabbatical leaves will be funded by the Conference in any one year. 
10. That the Annual Conference Council on Finance and Administration be authorized 
~o ~r~nt amounts up to $7,500 f~om the Conference Contingency Fund to meet any 
1nd1v1dual emergency or unanticipated need. 
11. That the program agencies of the Conference Council on Ministries be funded 100% 
of budget if needed, by using funds from the Contingency Fund and interest earned 
from the corpus of the Contingency Fund. 
Report No. 5 
The following information is reported to Annual Conference in accord with the resolution 
passed ~t its session in 1985. Upon recommendation of the Bishop and the Cabinet, a 
sustentat1on gr~nt was made to Anthony G. Martin for the period January 1, 1992, through 
May 30, 1992, in the amount of $ 4,751.25. A grant was made to Julius L. McDowell for the 
period November 1, 1992, through December 31, 1992, in the amount of $2,008.80. A grant 
was made to Thomas Campbell for the period November 11, 1992, through December 31, 
1992, in the amount of $1,674.00. 
Report No. 6 
Following is a listing of the 1992 Average Net Funds for each district and for the total 































Char1es L. Johnson, President 
Edith Calliham, Secretary 
Becky L. Buie, Treasurer 
THE BOARD OF DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministry is part of the Church's representative ministry. This vital ministry is 
traditionally characterized as a ministry of love, service and justice. Biblically, it is rooted to 
the diakonia which is understood to be ministry or service. Thus, the diaconate continues to 
witness the servant role in the ministry and mission of the Church. 
Inquiries into diaconal ministry continue to grow in our Annual conference. New areas of 
service are being recognized. It is an exciting time for diaconal ministry. The Board 
recognizes its role as an advocate and an interpreter for diaconal ministry. Also, it is the hope 
of the Board that the continuation of the dialogue with the Board of Ordained Ministry about 
mutual concerns and interests will deepen. 
On behalf of the Board, I wish to express our appreciation to Bishop Bethea for his 
continuing support. Also, I wish to express my appreciation to my fellow board members who 
have and continue to give time and talent toward the development of the diaconal ministry. 
With excitement and expectation, I am looking forward to the year ahead. 
Harry S. Prim, 111, Chairperson 
ANNUAL REPORT OF DIACONAL MINISTERS 
1. Who are consecrated this year as diaconal ministers? (name, address, phone, position, 
date of consecration, area of certification, or commission) 
Diantha Luan Litwer, 1627 Westbrook Drive #5B, (803) 942-0944, Director, 
Greenwood District RAP Project, June 1, 1993 
2. Who are continued as diaconal ministers? (name, address, phone, position, date of 
consecration, area of certification, or commission) 
James S. Arant, 4908 Colonial Dr., Suite 101, Columbia 29203, 735-8795, Associate 
Director, Conference Council on Ministries, June 1987, Christian Education 
Ruth H. Arant, 309 E. Main St., Lexington 29072, 359-6838, Director of Christian 
Education, Lexington UMC, May 1982, Christian Education 










Christian Education, Inman UMC, June 1992, Christian Education 
Richard William Branch, 200 Woodlawn Street, Walterboro 29488, 549-1279, 
Director of Music, Bethel UMC, Music 
Laurie Gamble Brandes, 6418 Saye Cut, Columbia 29209, 776-8811, Christian 
Education and Activities, Epworth Children's Home, Christian Education 
Carolyn E. Brashear, 1809 N. Main St., Anderson 29621, 224-2531, Director of 
Christian Education, Trinity UMC, May 1988, Christian Education 
Edwin Carter Breeze, 604 9th Ave., Conway 29526, 248-5030, Oiaconal Minister of 
Music, First UMC, May 1977, Music 
R. Fletcher Carter, 116 Wexwood Ct., Columbia 29210, 798-5888, Stewardship 
Consultant, Cargill Associates, Ft. Worth, TX, May 1977, Evangelism 
Elizabeth C. Dill, PO Box 809, Aiken 29801, 648-1115, Associate in Christian 
Education, St. John's UMC, June 1990, Christian Education 
Vivia L. Fowler, 1995 Greenbriar Ct., Orangeburg 29115, 531-1095, Instructor of 
Religion and Christian Education, Columbia College, June 1980, Christian 
Education 
Ann Barton Fuhr, 2607 Ashley Oaks Court, Seneca 29678, 654-6484, Director of 
Special Ministries, Clemson UMC, May 1979, Music 
Betty S. Griffin, 1000 West Oak Street #46, Spartanburg 29301, 574-0909, Instructor 
of Religion, Spartanburg Methodist College, May 1977, Christian Education 
M. Anne Horton, PO Drawer 1988, Greenville 29602, 232-7341, Director of Christian 
Education and Program, Buncombe Street UMC, June 1980, Christian Education 
Donald Edwin Huss, Jr., 109 Wactor St., Sumter 29150, 773-9850, 
OrganisVChoirmaster, Trinity UMC, June 1991 
Charles A. Hutchins, 106 Cardiff St., Columbia 29209, 256-7394, President and CEO, 
Epworth Childrenls Home, May 1977, Social Work-Administration 
Ruth Ann Ivey, 118 W. 3rd St., South, Summerville 29483, 873-1230, Associate in 
Christian Education, Bethany UMC, June 1991, Christian Education 
Katherine Lewis James, 6509 Hwy. 17 N., Awendaw 29429, 928-3829, Christian 
Education Consultant, June 1992 
J. Keith Locklair, 211 Alice Dr., Sumter 29150, 775-1602, Diaconal Minister of Music 
and Associate Director of Youth, June 1992, Music 
Mary Louise Miller, 111 Bedford Rd., Spartanburg 29301, 576-2818, Social Service 
Specialist, Spartanburg County DSS, May 1977, Deaconess 
William Brant Mills, PO Box 1703, Florence 29503, 665-4950, Director of Music, 
Central UMC, Florence, June 1980, Music 
Sue M. Parnell, PO Box 7412, Hilton Head Island 29938, 785-4711, Diaconal Minister 
of Program, St. Andrews By the Sea UMC, May 1980, Christian Education 
Harry S. Prim, Ill, 1911 Toole St., Cayce 29033, 796-9032, Study Leave, June 1990, 
Christian Education 
Lillian Quackenbush, 234 Saluda Ave., Columbia 29205, 254-7976, Study Leave, 
June 1991, Music 
Lula W. Rouse, PO Box 509, Marion 29571, 423-6557, Personal Care Aide, Marion 
County Health Department, May 1977, Lay Worker 
Carol Hart Watson, 30 Spring Valley Ct., Aiken 29803, 648-8929, Executive Director 
Family Counseling Service, June 1977, Counseling 
Clara M. Welch, 108 Warrington Dr., Easley 29642, 269-1182, Director of Christian 
Education, St. Matthew UMC, Greenville, June 1988, Christian Education 
Geneva B. Williams, Claflin College, Box 84, Orangeburg 29115, 534-3710, Director 
of Religious Life/Assistant Dean of Women, May 1977, Music 
Who are reinstated as diaconal ministers? (name, address, phone, position, date of 
consecration, area of certification or commission) None 
TRANSFERRED IN. During the past year the following diaconal ministers have been 
transferred into this conference: None 
TRANSFERRED OUT. During the past year the following diaconal ministers have been 
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transferred out of this conference: None 
6. Who are the diaconal ministers on leave of absence and for what number of consecutive 
years? 
Alice Virginia Howe, 1538 Waverly Rd., Apt. #2, Kingsport, TN 37664 
(615) 246-5329 (1) 
7. Who have had their conference relationship as diaconal ministers terminated by annual 
conference action? (name, address, position, date of consecration, area of certification 
or commission) None 
8. Who have taken the retired relationship to the annual conference as diaconal ministers? 
(name, address, date of retirement) 
A. This year? None 
B. Previously? 
Charles C. Iliff, Jr., Apt. C-414, 733 Plantation Estates Dr., Matthews, NC 28105, 
1982 
Hazel M. Melia, 507 West 5th North St., Summerville 29483, 1986 
Freeman R. Orr, Jr., PO Box 755, Greenville 29602, 1992 
9. The following are those in official candidacy: (name, address, phone) 
Ronald E. Bentley, 505 N. Catawba St., Lancaster 29721, 286-0949 
Donald Brown, 213 Candlelight Dr., West Columbia 29170, 957-4175 
Mellinda G. Hansen, 1315 Morreene Rd., #29A, Durhan, NC 2TT05,(919) 382-0496 
Kathy T. Heustess, 6511 East Liberty Chapel Rd., Florence 29506, 667-8199 
Kimberly S. Holt, 501 Country Club Dr., Conway 29526, 248-2363 
Cathy L. Joens, 104 Agewood Dr., Simpsonville 29681, 963-2456 
Tara L. Lentz, 19 Halton Ct., Columbia 29223, 788-1997 
Charlese P. Lloyd, PO Box 372, Camden 29020, 432-4615 
Jean 0. Osborne, 113 Stoneledge Ct., Lexington 29072, 359-0169 
Sarah C. Tucker, 311 S. LaSalle St., Apt. 1-J, Durham, NC 27705, (919) 383-4641 
Chairperson of Conference Board of Diaconai Ministry: 
Harry S. Primm, 111, 1911 Toole St., Cayce 29033 
Registrar of Conference Board of Diaconal Ministry: 
Hazel C. Bennett, 28 South Main St., Inman 29349 
ANNUAL REPORT OF PROFESSIONAL CHRISTIAN EDUCATORS 
1. CERTIFIED. During the past year the following persons have been certified: 
Directors of Christian Education (name, position, address) 
Bobbie Gillis Poston, Christian Educator, Lowell Street UMC, 300 Lowell St., 
Greenwood 29646 
Ministers of Christian Education (name, position, address) 
None 
Associates in Christian Education (name, position, address) 
None 
2. CERTIFICATION RENEWED. During the past year the certification of the following 
persons has been renewed: 
Directors of Christian Education (name, position, address) 
James S. Arant, Asso. Dir., CCOM, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 101, Columbia 29203 
Ruth H. Arant, Director of Christian Education, Lexington UMC, 309 E. Main St., 
Lexington 29072 
Hazel C. Bennett, Director of Christian Education, Inman UMC, 28 South Main St., 
Inman 29349 
Carolyn E. Brashear, Director of Christian Education, Trinity UMC, 1809 N. Main St., 
Anderson 29621 
Vivia Lawton Fowler, Instructor of Religion, Columbia College, Columbia 29203 






Anne Horton, Director of Christian Educaiton, Buncombe Street UMC, PO Drawer 
1988, Greenville 29602 
Sarah M. Lomax, Director of Christian Education, Clemson UMC, 195 Old Greenville 
Hwy., Clemson 29631 
Betty Moss McGuirt, Volunteer in Christian Education, 41 O Auld Brass Road, 
Walterboro 29488 
Katherine L. Owens, Director of Christian Education, Trinnity UMC, Spartanburg, 
192A Mills Ave., Spartanburg 29302 
Sue M. Parnell, Diaconal Minister of Program, St. Andrews By The Sea UMC, PO Box 
7412, Hilton Head Island 29938 
Harry S. Prim, Ill, Study Leave, 1911 Toole St., Cayce 29033 
Clara M. Welch, Director of Christian Education, St. Matthews UMC, Greenville, PO 
Box 2044, Easley 29642 
Ministers of Christian Education (name, position, address) 
E. Olene Civils, Pastor, Bethel UMC, 1223 Curtis St., Rock Hill 29730 
J. Richard Gibson, Coordinator of Drug Education Program, SEJ, 321 S. Oakland 
Ave., Rock Hill 29730 
Jane D. Hall, Minister, Owings-Bramlett UMC, Rt. 2, Box 131, Gray Court 29645 
Charles Bums Nesbitt, 3203-1/2 Brook Rd., Richmond, VA 23277 
Marguerite K.S. Shepard, Minister, Immanuel-Loree UMC, PO Box 182, Wellford 
29385 
Associates in Christian Education (name, position, address) 
Elizabeth C. Dill, Diaconal Minister of Christian Education, St. Johnls UMC, PO Box 
809, Aiken 29801 
Ruth Ann Ivey, Diaconal Minister of Education Director, Bethany UMC, Summerville, 
118 W. 3rd. St. South, Summerville 29483 
3. TRANSFERRED IN. During the past year the following certified persons have been 
transferred into this conference: None 
4. TRANSFERRED OUT. During the past year the following certified persons have been 
transferred out of this conference: None 
5. RETIRED. During the past year, the following certified persons have retired (names and 
addresses): None 
6. DISCONTINUED. During the past year the following certified persons have given up 
their certification or have otherwise been discontinued and are now dropped from the 
roster of this conference (name, current position, address): 
Thom C. Jones, Pastor, Platt Springs UMC, 3215 Platt Springs Rd., West Columbia 
29169 
7. EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANTS. The following persons are listed on our present roster 
of Educational Assistants (name, position, address): 
Charlotte Barker, Trinity UMC, Blythewood, PO Box 59, Blythewood 29016 
Debbie Benson, John Wesley UMC, 626 Savannah Hwy., Charleston 29412 
Ron Bentley, First UMC, Lancaster, 505 N. Catawba St., Lancaster 29721 
Beverly Blevins, Grace UMC, 2015 Jeffrey St., North Augusta 29841 
Rosemary Bomar, Memorial UMC, 201 N. Main St., Greer 29650 
Betty Bruner, Shandon UMC, 3407 Devine St., Columbia 29205 
Peggy Chitwood,,Trinity UMC, PO Box 907, Fountain Inn 29681 
Anne Cox, Trenholm Rd. UMC, 3401 Trenholm Rd., Columbia 29204 
Carolyn Davis, Trinity UMC, Box 8553, Greenville 29604 
Sidelle Derrick, Central UMC, Box 67, Newberry 29108 
Pat Foil, Macedonia UMC, 402 N. Main St., Mullins 29574 
Nancy Folson, Aldersgate UMC, 211 Alice Dr., Sumter29150 
Caroline Harrelson, Ashland UMC, 566 Sulgrave Dr., Columbia 29210 
Kathy James, Christian Education Consultant, 6509 Hwy. 17 N., Awendaw 29429 
Cathy Joens, Simpsonville UMC, PO Box 1357, Simpsonville 29681 
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Elaine Keaton-Lancaster, St. Andrews UMC, 1980 Columbia Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
Kathy Kelly, Main Street UMC, 211 Main Street, Greenwood 29646 
8. 
Charlese Lloyd, Emmanuel UMC, PO Box 372, Camden 29020 
Robert W. Lowe, St. Mark UMC, 616 Quincy Rd., Seneca 29678 
Elizabeth Palmer-Quay, Brookland UMC, 541 Meeting St., West Columbia 29169 
Pat Roller, First UMC, PO Box 203, Laurens 29360 
Wes Voigt, Director, Asbury Hills UM Camp, 150 Asbury Dr., Cleveland 29635 
Cheryl Walker, Wesley UMC, Columbia, 1725 Gervais St., Columbia 29201 
Patti Walter, Mauldin UMC, PO Box 481, Mauldin 29662 
Flo Weant, Ashland UMC, 2600 Ashland Rd., Columbia 29210 
Kathy Ray White, Wesley UMC, PO Box 836, Hartsville 29550 
June Willson, Associate Director, CCOM, 317 Ayers Circle, Summerville 29485 








Chairperson of Conference Board of Diaconal Ministry: Harry S. Primm, Ill 
Conference staff person related to Board of Diaconal Ministry: James S. Arant 
ANNUAL REPORT OF PROFESSIONAL CHURCH MUSICIANS 
1. CERTIFIED THIS YEAR. (name, address, phone, date of certification, position) None 
2. TRANSFERRED IN. During the past year the following certified persons have been 
transferred into this conference: None 
3. TRANSFERRED OUT. During the past year the following certified persons have been 
transferred out of this conference: None 
4. RETIRED. During the past year, the following certified persons have retired (name, 
address, phone): 
Freeman R. Orr, Jr., PO Box 755, Greenville 29602, 233-8895 
5. DISCONTINUED. During the past year the following certified persons have given up 
their certification or have otherwise been discontinued and are now dropped from the 
roster of this conference (name, address, phone): 
Thom C. Jones, 3215 Platt Springs Rd., West Columbia 29169, 794-3415 
6. CERTIFICATION RENEWED. During the past year the certification of the following 
persons has been renewed (name, address, phone, current position): 
Directors of Music (name, position, address) 
Edwin Carter Breeze, First UMC, 604 9th Ave., Conway 29526, 248-5030, Dlaconal 
Minister of Music 
Ann Barton Fuhr, Clemson UMC, 195 Old Greenville Hwy., Clemson 29633, 654-
6484, Director of Special Ministries 
Frances K. Graham, 3720 Oakleaf Rd., Columbia 29206 
Joseph Keith Locklair, PO Box 3168, Sumter 29151, 775-1602, Diaconal Minister of 
Music 
William Brant Mills, Central UMC, PO Box 17903, Florence 29501, 665-4950, Director 
of Music 
Louise V. Williams Newman, Pastor, Greater St. Paul UMC, PO Box 31175, 
Charleston 29407, 556-1510 
Louise Dickson Norris, 10 Rosedale Ave., York 29745, 684-4777 
Robert F. Thomas, Jr., Claflin College, Box 11, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115, 
536- 2855, Professor of Music, Claflin College 
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Edwina J. Williams, 317 Beulah St., N.E., Orangeburg 29115, 534-4795, Ob, ,e 
Musician, Salley Chapel UMC · ·. 
Geneva 8. Williams, Claflin College, Box 84, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115/9· 
3710, Director of Religious Life and Assistant Dean of Women '·1 
Ministers of Music (name, position, address) 
None 
Associates in Music (name, position, address) 
None 
7. CURRENTLY WORKING TOWARD CERTIFICATION: 
None 
Chairperson of Conference Board of Diaconal Ministry: Harry S. Primm, 111.~ 
Registrar of Conference Board of Diaconal Ministry: Hazel C. Bennett 
PERSONS CERTIFIED IN EVANGELISM 
1. CERTIFIED THIS YEAR: 
None t· . 
2. TRANSFERRED IN. During the past year the following certified persons havi••' '.-.•. en 
transferred into this conference: None · 
3. TRANSFERRED OUT. During the past year the following certified persons have been 
transferred out of this conference: None 
4. RETIRED. During the past year the following persons have retired: None 
5. DISCONTINUED. During the past year the following certified persons have given up 
their certification or have otherwise been discontinued and are now dropped from the 
roster of this conference: None 
6. CERTIFICATION RENEWED. During the past year the certification of the following 
persons has been renewed: 
Directors of Evangelism 
R. Fletcher Carter, 116 Wexwood Court, Columbia 29210, 798-5888, Stewardship. 
Consultant, Cargill Associates 
Ministers of Evangelism 
None 
Associates in Evangelism 
None 
7. CURRENTLY WORKING TOWARD CERTIFICATION. 
None 
Chairperson of Conference Board of Diaconal Ministry: Harry S. Primm, nf 
Registrar of Board of Diaconal Ministry: Hazel C. Bennett 
THE BOARD OF THE ORDAINED MINISTRY 
To: South Carolina Annual Conference, May 31, 1993 
I. BOARD POLICY GUIDELINES 
The Board Policy Guideline 1992-1996 (in accordance with PAR. 733.la and Judicial 
Decisions #440 and #536) adopted by The Executive Session have been provided to all 
pastors as a resource. Pastors are requested to share this data with potential candidates for 
ordained ministry. The following changes found on pages 14 and 15 are recommended: 
Add the following: 
Transfers from other denominations (Par. 427.3) will have their letters of request for 
transfer, resumes and such documents as may be received, evaluated by the BOM Registrar 
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and representatives of the BOM appointed by the chairperson, and at the discretion of the 
Bishop, selections will be made for interviews. Transfers who are invited to interview will be 
required to complete a transfer application prior to the interview date. The Cabinet Transfer 
Committee will join the BOM for interviewing transfers from other denominations. 
Interviewees should be advised prior to the interview that neither travel, lodging, or other 
related expense will be provided by The South Carolina Conference. 
Delete items 1,2,3,4,5 from the following: 
In reference to A & B & C at least TWO years shall be served under Par. 426.1 & 2 prior to 
transfer. With the request of the Bishop and upon receipt of LETTER OF PERMISSION 
(granting access to their Personnel Record and agreeing to SC Conference process) from 
the Ordained Pastor requesting transfer. The Registrar of BOM under 427 .1 & 2 "Transfers• 
will process the following: 
1. Mail a copy of LETTER OF PERMISSION and request the Sending Conference to 
provide their ministerial personnel file records. 
2. Psychological Testing (MMPI) required, if file does not contain recent satisfactory 
copy. 
3. Credit Check required 
4. References with address and phone in home conference. 
5. Interview by team: two Cabinet and two BOM designated by the Bishop and Chair 
ofBOM. 
Replace the deleted items with the following: 
1. Letter of request for transfer, resumes, and such documents as may be received, 
will be evaluated by the Cabinet Transfer Committee and at the discretion of the 
Bishop, selections will be made for interviews. 
2. Transferees who are invited to interview will be required to complete a transfer 
application prior to the interview date. Credit checks will be purchased at the 
discretion of the Transfer Committee. 
3. The interview team is composed of Cabinet representatives appointed by the 
Bishop and the BOM Registrar and representatives appointed by the BOM 
Chairperson. 
4. Physical examinations and psychological testing are required prior to confirmation 
of transfer appointment. 
5. Interviews will be completed approximately six weeks prior to the first session of 
appointment making. Persons who are recommended for appointments will be 
advised to make appointments to have physical examinations and psychological 
testing in the week immediately following the appointment-making session (no 
appointment, no physical or psychological testing). 
6. Interviews should be advised prior to the interview that neither travel, lodging or 
other related expenses will be provided by the South Carolina Conference. 
7. Recommended to Annual Conference for approval. 
11. INFORMATION TO ASSIST PASTOR AND PASTOR-PARISH RELATIONS 
COMMITTEES SUPPORTING ORDAINED MINISTRY CANDIDATES 
A. MINISTERIAL EDUCATION FUND: 
The Reverend Don Britt 
118 Edgecombe Road 
Spartanburg, South Carolina 29307 
8. T. DENNIE SMITH MINISTERIAL LOAN FUND 
The Reverend Don Britt 
118 Edgecombe Road 
Spartanburg, South Carolina 29307 
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C. LOAN & SCHOLARSHIP 
Post Office Box 871 
Nashville, Tennessee 37202 •.• ; .. 1,-
· ;.:~: ··:).= 
D. BESSIE BELLAMY PARKER SCHOLARSHIP FUNlf, ,! 
The Reverend Kay Adams Best · · · ·' 
222 Calhoun Street 
Charleston, South Carolina 29403 
Women: Applications due May 1st annually 
Ill. CONTINUING EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FOR EFFECTIVE MINISTRY 
A permanent endowment fund has been established to assist Ministerial Members of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference in pursuing extended programs of continuing education. 
Grants are provided by The Board Of The Ordained Ministry, using guidelines adopted by the 
Annual Conference. 
The endowment is funded by voluntary contributions. Every active Ministerial Member in 
Full Connection or Associate Member of the South Carolina United Methodist Annual 
Conference is asked to contribute 1 % (one percent) of total compensation received the first 
calendar year following their admission. The contribution can be paid over a period of no 
longer than five years. Full Members and Associate Members of the Conference admitted 
prior to 1991 are asked to contribute 1% (one percent) of total compensation for the year 
1991, which may be paid over a five year period. Full Members and Associate Members are 
eligible to apply for extended study leave funds through the Board Of The Ordained Ministry. 
Funds are received by the SC United Methodist Foundation. 
IV. RESIDENCY 11 
The Residency II Program, now in its second year, included 94 participants with groups 
in each of the twelve districts. Residency II is a Continuing Education Program designed to 
provide opportunities for learning and sharing among the clergy of The South Carolina 
Annual Conference. 
PURPOSE 
Dr. James S. Gadsden, Chair 
SEXUAL ETHICS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
South Carolina Annual Conference 
The United Methodist Church 
To provide guidance to laity, clergy, and lay employees of the Annual Conference and the 
local church in cases of sexual harassment, sexual misconduct, and abuse. 
Ethically and legally it is our responsibility to ensure that our Annual Conference has 
mechanisms to protect both the accuser and the accused in matters of sexual misconduct. 
It is our hope that the existence of a policy, including procedures for complaints, will act as a 
deterrent against inappropriate behavior. 
THEOLOGICAL BASIS 
We believe and proclaim that all persons are created by God. God values human life, 
intending all men, women and children to have worth and dignity in all relationships with God 
and others. We are called to use our bodies, including our sexuality, in a responsible way . 
Therefore, sexuality must be consensual, mutually shared, and entered into freely and 
equally. 
Sexual misconduct, harassment or abuse are violations of the integrity of the body of Christ. 
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Scripture specifically states that we are one connected body in Christ, created equally. 
Where one part of the body is injured, physically, emotionally or spiritually, the entire body is 
rendered less than God's intended potential wholeness. 
We believe in justice for all persons. Sexual misconduct, harassment and/or abuse are 
dehumanizing by lack of respect and the unjust use of status and power, and is sinful 
behavior which violates the teachings of the Church. 
POLICIES 
Sexual harassment, abuse, and misconduct are not acceptable behaviors. The Annual 
Conference will establish a clear procedure for dealing with allegations of sexual harassment 
abuse, and misconduct. ' 
PROCEDURES 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
I. IF YOU ARE SEXUALLY HARASSED: 
1. Inform the harasser. If you choose, take another person with you for support. If the 
person can be reasoned with, tell him/her firmly and clearly that you do not want the 
behavior. This action, in many cases, will resolve the issue. 
2. ~eep a journal which documents all incidents of sexual harassment including dates, . 
times and descriptions of the incidents. Record the names of any witnesses to the 
harassment. Keep copies of all written materials you complete in reference to the 
harassment. IF you receive any written letters, cards, or memos of a suggestive 
nature from the harasser, keep them. Note the date received and how received 
(mailed to your home, left on your desk, etc.) 
3. Contact the individual in writing: be specific about the act(s) which you consider to 
be sexual harassment, and state that sexual harassment is a violation of civil rights. 
4. Contact the pastor, supervisor or the district superintendent if the behavior requires 
further action. 
II. IF YOU ARE ACCUSED OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
A. When there is NO substance to the allegation. 
1. Request the name or source of the complaint. Meet with that person to resolve 
the issue. Take an objective person with you. Document the actions taken to 
resolve the situation. 
2. If the issue cannot be resolved via personal contact: 
a. inform the pastor, district superintendent, or supervisor (this person 
may act as mediator) 
b. present the situation to a member of the PPRC or Personnel 
Committee 
B. When there is substance to the allegation. 
1. Try talking with the individual who is making the complaint against you. Take an 
objective person with you. Try to reach a solution including some form of 
restitution. Document the agreement and actions taken. 
2. If no solution can be reached, document the meeting and contact the pastor, 
supervisor or district superintendent. 
Ill. IF SEXUAL HARASSMENT IS REPORTED TO YOU 
A. Listen objectively, take it seriously. 
B. Help the persons follow the steps outlined above. 
C. Remember, if you are a pastor or in a supervisory position in the local church or a 
conference agency and an employee is being harassed you are required to take 
immediate and corrective action. 
SEXUAL ABUSE 
I. CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE (UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE) 
A. Contact the appropriate church authority; ie, district superintendent, pastor~-~{~ 
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supervisor. 
B. There is No discretion. It MUST be reported to Department of Social Services when 
the alleged abuser is a parent, baby sitter, in a caretaking capacity, or day 
care/nursery school provider. Report to Intake Worker for Child Protective Services 
atD.S.S. 
C. DO NOT confront or discuss with the alleged abuser without first reporting the 
incident and getting professional guidance. 
II. ADULT SEXUAL ABUSE PROCEDURES, FOR THE ABUSED OR FOR THE 
WITNESS OF ABUSE. TAKE THE FOLLOWING STEPS: 
A. Contact your district superintendent, pastor or supervisor. 
B. Report to D.S.S. Intake Worker for Adult Protective Services. 
C. Contact a support person. 
D. Keep all evidence and written documentation. 
Ill. IF ACCUSED OF SEXUAL ABUSE 
A. Contact the pastor, District superintendent or supervisor. 
B. DO NOT try mediating this on your own. 
C. Document all contacts with the accuser and if YOU MUST meet the accuser, take 
an objective person with you. 
CLERGY SEXUAL MISCONDUCT (the following policy applies to all clergy members of the 
Annual Conference and local pastors under appointment) 
I. IF YOU ARE ACCUSED OF CLERGY SEXUAL MISCONDUCT, CONTACT THE 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT IMMEDIATELY 
II. IF YOU ARE REPORTING CLERGY SEXUAL MISCONDUCT, CONTACT THE 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT IMMEDIATELY. IF THE CLERGY IS A DISTRICT 
SUPERINTENDENT, CONTACT THE BISHOP. 
Ill. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT 
A. You shall presume the innocence of the accused pastor until ethical misconduct is 
established. 
B. You shall notify the Bishop of the accusations. 
C. In accordance with par. 454.1 b 1992 Book of Discipline, if circumstances warrant, 
the accused pastor may be temporarily relieved of pastoral duties, but not removed 
from the appointment for a time not to exceed 60 days. 
D. The District Superintendent in his supervisory role in accordance with para. 454.1a 
1992 Book of Discipline, may attempt to reconcile the situation between the two 
parties. If reconciliation is accomplished a record of the process and its conclusions 
will be included in the personnel file of the accused. The District Superintendent 
shall respond with care and concerns to the complaint(s) and to the congregation or 
agency as appropriate. 
E. If the District Superintendent determines that there is substance to the accusation, 
the District Superintendent must follow the grievance procedures as outlined in para. 
454 1992 Book of Discipline. 
IV. WHEN CLERGY SEXUAL MISCONDUCT HAS BEEN SUBSTANTIATED 
A. Responses to the offending pastor 
1. The disciplinary action deemed appropriate by the Board of Ordained Ministry 
must be understood within the context of Christian Theology and provide the 
greatest potential for personal redemption and healing. Those ministering to an 
offending pastor must remind the offender and be reminded themselves of the 
depth of God's grace and the cost of God's forgiveness in Christ. Rituals of 
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confession and absolution, while given freely, should be practiced with care and 
not in haste. 
2. While confession and/or acknowledgment of responsibility for misconduct shall 
be regarded as an important first step in the possible restoration of an offending 
pastor to effective ministry, the nature of pastoral authority combined with the 
intimate access of the pastor to vulnerable people, requires a high level of 
maturity and emotional health, especially in sexual matters. Therefore, full 
restoration to pastoral ministry requires the judgment of the Board of ordained 
Ministry. 
3. In accordance with par. 454 1992 Book of Discipline, should the person 
bringing the original grievance desire it, a person chosen by him/her may 
accompany him/her to any meeting related to the process. 
B. Responses to the victim 
1. The Board of Ordained Ministry shall respond to the victim of the misconduct by 
the offending pastor with sensitivity and care. A support person (lay or clergy) 
shall be made available to the victim early in the process to serve as advocate, 
interpreter of the process, and pastoral presence. 
2. A list of qualified therapists shall be provided to the victim. While this does not 
imply financial responsibility on the part of the church, the Board of Ordained 
Ministry may offer financial support for this purpose. The Board of Ordained 
Ministry may direct the offending pastor to make restitution to cover these 
expenses. 
3. Where there are multiple victims identified, an opportunity should be made for 
these persons to meet together throughout the process. 
C. Responses to the congregation or agency 
1. The District Superintendent shall meet with the congregation or agency to 
communicate the results of the hearing process with special attention to the 
disciplinary action taken and its implications. 
2. The District Superintendent may make available a trained resource person who 
can assist the congregation or agency in whatever ways necessary to bring 
healing to their brokenness. 
Sexual ethics policies and procedures for the South Carolina Annual Conference is 
recommended by the cabinet to be adopted at the 1993 session. It has been presented to the 
Board of Ordained Ministry and the Conference Council on Ministries with opportunity for 
suggestions and recommendations. 
Milton L. McGuirt 
Chairman of Cabinet Committee 
Any reference to The Book of Discipline is used as information of established procedures 
and policies. It is not to be voted on. 
Definitions of terms are provided by the General Commission on Status and Role of Women. 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Report No.1 
A. The Board of Pensions requests that the South Carolina Annual Conference fix $308 per 
service year as the rate for annuity payments to retired ministers, which shall include 
approved supply time prior to admission into full connection. In the case of Special 
Conference Claimants, the rate shall be 100% of the rate for full conference members. 
The Board requests that the service annuity rate for a surviving spouse be 75% of the 
minister's service annuity rate. 







2. for the approved service years of the spouse if the total of approved service is less 
than fifteen but more than ten years. 
3. for the minister's total years of service if the service years of the spouse are more 
than fifteen years. 
B. The Board of Pensions requests that an appropriation be made that will give the Board 
of Pensions (The Pension Fund) $3,288,021 for the program of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1994 and that this sum be 
apportioned to the charges of the South Carolina Annual Conference on the basis 
established in continuing resolutions. 
C. RESOLUTION RELATING TO RENTALJHOUSING ALLOWANCES FOR 
RETIRED OR DISABLED MINISTERS OF 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
WHEREAS, the religious denomination known as The United Methodist Church has and 
functions through Ministers of the Gospel who are duly ordained or licensed, 
and 
WHEREAS, the practice of The United Methodist Church is to provide a parsonage or a 
rental allowance as part of the gross compensation for each of its active or-
dained or licensed ministers; and 
WHEREAS, pensions paid to retired ordained or licensed ministers of The United Methodist 
Church are considered as deferred compensation and are paid to said retired 
ordained or licensed ministers in consideration of previous. active service; and 
disability benefits are considered payments in lieu of compensation for active 
service; and 
WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service has recognized that the South Carolina Annual 
Conference is the appropriate organization to designate a housing/rental 
allowance for retired ordained or licensed ministers who are members of this 
Conference; 
WHEREAS, the disabled minister has the same legal relationship to an Annual Conference 
a~ does the retired minister and, thus, this Annual Conference is also the 
appropriate organization to designate a housing/rental allowance for a 
disabled ordained or licensed minister who is a member of this Conference: 
ft!OW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: 
1. An amount equal to 100% of the pension payments received by a retired 
minister, or 100% of the disability benefit payments received by a disabled 
minister, during the years 1993 and 1994 be and is hereby designated as 
a rental/housing allowance respectively for each retired or disabled 
ordained or licensed minister of The United Methodist Church who is or 
was a member of the South Carolina Annual Conference at the time of his 
or her retirement or disability; 
2. The pension or disability payment to which this rental/ housing allowance 
applies shall be the pension or disability payment resulting from all service 
of such retired ordained or licensed minister from all employment by any 
local church, Annual Conference, General Agency, or institution of The 
United Methodist Church or of any former denomination that is now a part 
of The United Methodist Church, or from any other employer who 
employed the minister to perform services related to the ministry and who 
·. • -. ·.,-. .. elected to make contributions to the pension funds of The United 
Methodist Church for such retired minister's pension or disabled 
minister's benefits. 
NOTE: The rentaVhousing allowance which may be excluded from a minister's gross income 
is limited to the lesser of (1) the amount of the rental/housing allowance designated by the 
minister's employer or other appropriate body, (2) the amount actually expended by the 
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minister to provide his or her housing, or (3) the legally-detennined fair rental value of the 
parsonage or other housing provided. As specified in Rev. Rule. 71-280, 1971 C.B. 92, ihe 
only amount that will qualify for exclusion under section 107(2) «:>f the_ Code ~s ~ 'rental 
allowance' is an amount equal to the fair rental value of the home, including fum1sh1ngs and 
appurtenances such as a garage, plus the cost of utilities.• Beginning in 1984, there is no 
longer a sick pay or disability income exclusion available with respect to disability benefit 
payments. Therefore, the full amount of disability benefit payments will be taxable income to 
the recipient beginning in 1984. 
I. 
A. We hereby approve any recognized institution of our denomination to which a 
member of the South Carolina Annual Conference may be given an Episcopal 
appointment, outside the State of South Carolina, as an institution to which '!'inisters 
so appointed may receive pension credit, provided that the minister pay h!s o~ her 
institutional assessments in an amount equal to 16.4 percent of the Denommat10nal 
Average Compensation for the year funded. 
B. Each institution, organization or district to which a minister is appointed with _annuity 
credit shall pay to the South Carolina Annual Conference Board of Pensions an 
amount equal to sixteen and four-tenths percent (16.4%) of the Denominational 
Average Compensation as determined by the General Board of Pensions for the 
year 1994. Such payments shall be made for each minister so appointed and paid 
monthly in equal payments each month during the year _1994 or i~ advance f~r 
monthly crediting in twelve equal installments from deposits made m the Deposit 
Account of the South Carolina Annual Conference with the General Board of 
Pensions by the treasurer of the South Carolina Annual Conference. In the event 
that monthly credits to the minister in special appointment's Church Accou~t exceed 
the funds deposited for the minister in special appointment, and the Deposit ~ccount 
is overdrawn, an interest charge made at the currently monthly rate of interest 
credited to the STIRA investment program shall be made. This interest payment is 
due the following month with interest charges on a daily factor until the institutional 
account of the minister in special appointment is current. 
II. The fiscal year of the Board of Pensions shall be the same as that of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference. 
Ill. We recommend that the Annual Conference approve the distribution which the BoardNof 
Pensions has made to claimants during the year as set forth in detail in our Report o. 
2: Payments to Annuitants and Beneficiaries during the year 1992. 
Hammie L. Chaplin, Jr., Chairperson 
Rose E. Jackson, Secretary 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Addendum to Report No. 1 
·· The Board of Pensions respectfully requests of the Annual Conference the privilege of 
listing separately under other reports to be printed in the 1993 SOUTH CAROLINA 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE JOURNAL AND YEARBOOK, Report No. 2, 1992 Payments 
to Annuitants and Beneficiaries. 
2. The Board of Pensions will make Personal Notations in answer to Business Question 
•what Personal Notations are to be Made?" 
a. The Report of the Committee on Proportional Payment 
b. Other Personal Notations 
,,_ , 
~-. 
-~-:) !i~:1 f: ,:.~· ·. ~:. 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ADDENDUM A 
to the 
MINISTERIAL PENSION PLAN (MPP) 
andthe 
COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION PLAN (CPP) 
MPP Supplemental Paragraph {c) 
For the Year 1994 
This Addendum A is applicable to the South Carolina Annual Conference and is effdve • 
of January 1, 1994. It replaces any previously executed Addendum A and shall be in efJed 
until amended by the Annual Conference in accordance with the provisions of the Mnlferial 
Pension Plan (MPP) and the Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP) (as revised Janua,y 1, 
1993). 
CONTRIBUTION BASE 





12% RATE OPTION 
REMITTANCE BY THE 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 




The MPP and CPP Contribution Base shall be the Partidpant'• 
Plan Compensation for a Plan Year, not to exceed the 
Denominational Average Compensation (DAC). (MPP 2, 1(e) 
and 2.1{f): CPP 2.1(e) and 2.1(f) 
The MPP Church Contribution Rate shall be 12% of the Confn.. 
bution Base of Each Active Participant. The CPP Church 
Contribution Rateshall be 4.4% of the Contribution base of each 
Active Participant. (MPP 4.1(b) and 4.1(e)(i); CPP 4.1(a) 
The MPP and CPP Church Contribution shall be made momNy 
to the Plans by the Annual Conference in accordance with the 
Plan Document. Such MPP and CPP Church ContributiooJ 
shall be transferred monthly from the Deposit Account of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference by the General Board of 
Pensions to each Active Participant's account and the 
Protection Benefit Fund, respectively. 
The Annual Conference shall maintain an amount in its Deposit 
Account sufficient to provide for the monthly transfer of the 
Church Contributions on behalf of its Active Participants. In the 
event the Deposit Account is overdrawn, an interest charge 
shall be made by the General Board of Pensions. Such charge 
shall be made at the current monthly rate of interest credited to 
the Diversified Fund (6.5% per annum) or the current mon1hty 
rate of interest credited to the STIRA investment program, 
whichever is greater. (MPP 4.1(a) and 4.2(g): CPP 4.1(b) and 
4.2(h)) 
The South Carolina Conference Board of Pensions is hereby 
authorized, at its discretion, to arrange with the General Soard 
of Pensions for active participation in MPP by persons who are 
eligible under special rules but not automatically included • 
Active Participants. (MPP 3.2) 
All Full and Associate members appointed to a sabbatical leave 
shall continue to participate in MPP. The Conference shal 
make the required Church Contributions based on the 























to such leave. (Disciplinary Paragraph 446; MPP 3.2(b)) 
All Active Participants appointed to disability leave but not 
approved for CPP disability benefits shall continue to partici-
pate in MPP. The Conference shall make the required Church 
Contributions based on the Denominational Average 
Compensation. (Disciplinary Paragraph 450) 
Members appointed to Maternity/Paternity Leave shall continue 
participate in MPP. The Conference shall make the required 
Church Contributions based on the Member's Plan Compen-
sation while salary is being paid or, based on the Member's 
annualized Plan Compensation immediately prior to the 
cessation of salary. (Disciplinary Paragraph 449). 
The South Carolina Conference Board of Pensions is hereby 
authorized, at its discretion, to arrange with the General Board 
of Pensions for active participation in CPP by persons who are 
eligible under special rules but not automatically included as 
Active Participants. (CPP 3.2) 
All Active Participants appointed to Sabbatical Leave shall con-
tinue in CPP with the contribution based on 3.4% of the DAC. 
(Disciplinary Paragraph 446: CPP 3.2(b)) 
All Active Participants appointed to Maternity/Paternity Leave 
shall continue in CPP with the contribution based on 3.4% of 
the DAC. (Disciplinary Paragraph 449; CPP 3.2(b)) 
An Active Participant appointed to disability leave but not ap-
proved for CPP disability benefits shall continue in CPP. The 
Conference shall make the required Church Contributions 
based on 4.4% of the DAC. (Disciplinary Paragraph 450) 
All Active Participants appointed 3/4 time shall continue to 
participate in CPP. The Conference shall make the required 
Church Contributions based on 3.4% of the DAC. (Disciplinary 
Paragraph 441.2; CPP 3.1 (h)) 
On January 1, 1994, the ministerial Pension Rate shall be 
$308.00, and the local pastor's Pension Rate shall be $308.00. 
(Disciplinary Paragraphs 1606.2(b), 1606.7, and 1606.21(a); 
MPP Supplement (f)) 
The Personal Contributions Annuity derived from pre-1982 
contributions made between October 1, 1944 and July 1, 1971 
in the case of members of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference, 1785 (Southeastern Jurisdiction), and for the 
period prior to July 1, 1972 in the case of members of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference, 1866 (Central Jurisdiction), 
shall apply toward payment of the Participant's Formula 








In accordance with paragraph (e)(5) of MPP Supplement One,· 
the Surviving Spouse Benefit shall be 75% of the Participant's 
Formula Benefit. 
In accordance with paragraph (f) of MPP Supplement One 
Unfunded Liability as of January 1, 1994, has been actuarially 
projected to be $4,693,604.00. Past Service Funding Deposits 
are required to fund the Unfunded Liability and shall be in the 
amounts and for the periods shown below: 
Amount Period of Deposit 
$840,786.00 7 years 
These Annual Deposits shall be made at the end of each 
calendar year as required by the General Board of Pensions. 
The Past Service Deposits shall be transferred from the South 
Carolina Annual Conference Deposit Account to the South 
Carolina Annual Conference Past Service Funding Account on 
December 31. If the Annual Cash Flow Requirement, as 
determined by the General Board of Pensions, exceeds the 
Past Service Funding Deposit Amounts, then the Cash Flow 
Requirement shall become the required Past Service Funding 
Deposit (MPP Supplement One (f)). 
Approved: South carolina Annual Conference 
Date _____ by 
Presiding Bishop 
Conference Secretary 
Conference Pension Officer 
. ved: The General Board of Pensions 




SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE Heape Sr., Ernest M. 10,077.60 Moses, Isaiah 9;730.08 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS Hendris, Major Clyde 10,355.52 Murray Jr., John V. 10,981.08 
REPORT NUMBER TWO : :.-·J·~~ I:.!.~ J·; Herbert, Rembert Bryce 12,371.04 Nelson, Otis Jerome 8,409.60 
~AYMENTS TO ANNUITANTS AND BENEFICIARIES 1992 . 1 •,.~• /';-t;:'L,,_\ Herndon, George Roy 4,884.24 Nichols Jr., George Henry 3,368.04 -~ - ' ~ ~-. ··~ 
Ministerial Members, Inside 
Hipp, John Gerald 10,981.08 Norwood, John F. 1,165.56 
, "_,~ 
Holden, James Carlton 8,131.56 Norwood, John Rubben 12,649.08 
:·, 
-- . ·.-.~ 
Holder, David Wilton (DSBF) 11,105.64 Nothstine, S. Ellsworth 3,058.08 
•.•.·· 
Adams, Louis Mason $7,853.52 Cuny Sr., John W. 13,205.04 Holler Jr., Adlai Cornwell 
104.28 Owens, George Clay 7,853.52 
-~ I ;~- ~-~ 
Aiken, James Marion 6,006.60 Cuny, Peden Gene 9,521.52 Holroyd, William Thomas 
8,965.56 Owens, Roy Leonard 8,653.92 
' .: ·:. ~: 
Alewine, James Edward 4,343.76 Davenport, John Willis 8,100.72 Hook, Ray Price 9,243.60 
Parker, Carl Lafayette 10,677.72 
Alexander, Robert Leon 3,753.00 Davenport,Robert 3,266.52 Houston, James Cecil 6,081.84 
Parker, Wilson Roy 2,675.04 
Anderson Jr., L. Porter 8,409.60 Davidson, Edward Laney 9,313.08 Hudnall, Michael Benjamin 8,771.40 
Patrick, Marion J. 8,291.64 -,-.;!, 
Atkinson, Samuel M. 8,444.25 Davis Sr., William Dixon 10,425.00 Huggins, Buster T. 417.00 
Pendarvis, John Louis 8,618.04 
' !i .;' 
Baker, George A. 9,591.00 Dawsey Jr., Cyrus Bassett 451.56 Humphrey, Larry 
4,100.52 Petty, Paul Dewitt 7,515.12 
Ballentine, Wyman Wayne 2,710.50 Dennis, Junius R. 9,591.00 
Jenkins, Edward E. 9,174.00 Peurifoy, Harvey Ottis 5,143.08 
Barnes, Benjamin B. 8,295.84 Dickerson Jr., Dennis Roy (DSBF) 11,105.64 Jenkins, Warren M. 
9,591.00 Preiffer, Charles Gate 8,409.60 
>':j 
Barrington, James M. 10,425.00 Drennan, Bernard Smith 12,927.00 
Johnson, Clyde James 6,672.00 Phillips, Henry J. 7,575.60 
Barton, Luke N. 6,116.04 Dubose, Robert Newsom 8,896.08 Johnson, Elbert Lee 
7,923.00 Polk, Charles 10,633.56 . ' . ·. -~ 
Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. 9,063.36 Dudley, Charley G. (DSBF) 11,133.00 Johnson, Harold R. 
5,143.08 Porter, Solomon R. 6,533.04 
Bell, Curtis 0. 8,479.08 Duffie Sr., George S. 11,676.00 
Johnston, James W. 7,109.52 President, Clarence S. 6,116.04 
Betsille, Paul Augustus 3,475.02 Dugan Jr., Ernest O. 2,224.08 Jones, Nathan W. 
11,120.04 Pridgen, Joseph W. 1,876.56 
Blackmon, Charles M. 1,112.04 Dunn, Charies Loney 5,977.80 
Jones, Theodore Edward 11,815.08 Pryor, Roy Lee 7,853.52 
Blakeney, Brice B. 9,243.60 Edwards Jr., William 8,687.52 
Jordan, Benjamin Franklin 4,934.52 Purvis, Dottie A. 4,726.08 
Bobo, Preston Bolt 11,606.52 Emory, Rufus C. 9,730.08 
Kaney, Ralph Stuart 4,596.60 Rast, John Marvin 10,147.08 
Boone Jr., John Deleon 8,687.52 Evans, Joseph Claude 4,524.00 Keams, Washington C. 
8,409.60 Ray, Jack Ewell 3,579.30 
Boozer, Matthew Evans 10,425.00 Evatt Jr., Thomas F. 8,131.56 Kemmerlin, Thomas W. 
11,815.08 Reynolds, Haskell Robert 9,668.76 
Brabham Jr., Angus McKay 11,189.52 Farr, Wesley D. 8,409.60 Kinnett, William Randolph 
9,243.60 Rippy Jr., Mark Leo 1,390.08 
Brazill, George Dewey 4,259.76 Faulkner, Robert C. 7,561.32 Kirkley, Charles 
9,521.52 Risher, Howard Timothy 9,174.00 
Bringman, Robert James 9,521.52 Finkles Jr., Enoch S. 8,232.84 Lee, Denver Steedley 
10,772.52 Robinson, John W. 12,649.08 
Brittain, Thomas Nesmer 8,005.20 Floyd, Duncan Leroy 7,575.60 
Lee, Michael Boyd 7,645.08 Robinson Sr., Robert Hance (DSBF) 7,030.80 
Brockwell Sr., Charles 12,371.04 Fowke, John Louis (DSBF) 11,215.08 
Lee, Willie Aaron (DSBF) 2,785.14 Robison, John Wood 8,056.68 
Brown, Clarence R. 7,992.60 Fowler Jr., Foster Barnes 6,850.56 
Liles Jr., Thomas Ernest 7,075.08 Rodgers, Edward Hipps 5,143.08 
Busch, George Powell 2,436.36 Foxworth Jr., Lawrence (DSBF) 8,409.60 
Linder, James Benjamin 7,367.04 Rogers Jr., William F. 3,058.08 
Butler, Roy DeForest (DSBF) 11,688.34 Fridy, William Wallace 11,259.00 
Lindsay, James Hazzard 8,131.56 Rogers Sr., Theus W. 7,158.60 
Caldwell, Marion Gibson 2,027.13 Fryga, Michael Blake 9,869.04 
Lockiair Jr., Benjamin E. 8,412.24 Rogers, Edwin William 7,089.00 
Calvert, Melvin E. 2,590.68 Gable, Thermond Leroy 8,131.56 
Love Ill, William B. 5,350.92 Rogers, Henry Levy 7,218.00 
Campbell, Allen Manley 6,533.04 Galloway, Mac Ray 7,297.56 
Lupo Jr., Clifton Jones 8,965.56 Rogers, James Edwin 1,529.04 
Canaday, Dearmond E. 9,799.56 Gamble, Dixie Lamar 4,233.60 
Major, William Monroe 1,946.04 Roquemore, John Peter 3,961.53 
Cannon, George Russell 10,981.08 Garris, Roscoe Blackmon 2,239.44 
Manning, Hubert V. 10,008.00 Rouse, Bishop Claude 9,174.00 
Carey, Ira John 3,475.08 Giles, Thomas Edward (DSBF) 11,474.88 
Mays, F-any Roy 8,138.64 Rowe, Rufus Matthews J. 8,358.36 
Carter Sr., Percy C. 7,575.60 Gilliam Sr., James Olin 11,259.00 
McAllister, Joseph 5,212.56 Sammeth, Russell W. 10,147.08 
Carter, Clifford Leroy 8,340.00 Gilliam, Thomas Carrol 4,343.76 
McClary, Marion Cooper 4,707.96 Sandlin, John Lewis 7,784.04 
Carter, William Ralph 8,757.00 Gleaton, Bascom Cuyler 9,313.08 
McDaniel, Walter Edwin 6,741.60 Scoggins, Eugene King 9,372.48 
Chandler, Floyd Vernon 3,475.08 Glenn, Samuel Rufus 11,537.04 
McGuire, Russie Vance 1,830.20 Shepherd, James H. 7,158.60 
Christopher, Max H. 9,521.52 Goewey, Harry Mulford 7,853.52 
McKinney, Edward Donald 5,977.08 Shingler, John M. 11,815.08 
Clark, Jack Daniel 4,065.78 Gossett, Francis Huit (DSBF) 10,968.84 
McMinn Jr., Thomas Leonard 347.52 Shuler, Claude Martin (DSBF) 9,563.88 
Claytor Jr., Wm. Reginald 8,062.08 Graham Jr., Hoyt 5,902.80 
McNair Jr., Carl W. 7,575.60 Smith Jr., William Glen 732.48 
Cole, Edgar William 10,564.08 Graham Jr., Iverson 6,903.36 
McWhirter, Edgar Paul 1,783.84 Smith Sr., Walter Alvin 7,436.52 
Cooke Jr., William T. 8,126.22 Graham, James Arthur 3,475.08 
Medley, James Donald 4,460.64 Smith, Clemson M. 7,072.80 
Cooper, Benjamin J. 10,564.08 Graham, C. Wallace 7,228.08 
Meredith, George Don 5,143.08 Smith, F. Carlisle 9,591.00 
Cooper, George Reid 8,618.04 Graves, Charles Ariel 8,687.52 
Mewborn, Vjilliam Edgar 4,434.00 Smith, Thornton B. 10,147.08 
Cooper, Samson 8,409.60 Gray, Anderson McDowell 7,645.08 
Milligan, Wm. Prestley 6,880.56 Smith, William Harold 10,493.40 
Copeland, James Marion 9,035.04 Gregg, James Ray 5,562.12 
Mims Sr., Harold 0. 11,815.08 Smoak, Walter Jesse 11,259.00 
Couch Jr., George W. 4,204.80 Griffis, Alderman Lewis 1,400.32 
Mims, Dwight Hill (DSBF) 11,447.02 Spears, Robert Wright 11,745.60 
Cox, David Willard 4,441.20 Grigsby, James Allen 10,008.00 
Montgomery, Daniel H. 11,537.04 Spell, Herbert Lee 10,147.08 
Crenshaw Jr., William B. 9,799.56 Hardin, E. Wannamaker 11,398.08 
Montgomery, Harvey M. 4,934.52 Spradley, Henry Alvin 7,297.56 
Crenshaw, Charles Smith 1,226.58 Hayes, John Thomas 3,579.30 
Moody Jr., Clarence L. 8,687.52 Stackhouse, William C. 10,981.08 
Crumpton, Sydney Randolph 278.04 Haynes, Efford 303.84 
Moore Jr., Morris David 5,977.08 Steele Jr., Thomas Fant 242.28 
Morgan, Robert Winston 4,587.00 Stockman, Roy McMillan 7,575.60 
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Strother, Robert G. 8,005.20 Surviving Spouses • Inside .-!Ji~•:,'' ' Bowen, Ruth B. Chapman, Louise R. 
Suggs, Henry S. 3,691.20 Andrews, Don W. ~;16 POBox675 406 WIidwood Drive 
Sullivan, James Garness 6,881.40 -·,:_,_, Kingstree, SC 29556 Quinby, SC 29501 ', . ; --:r. ~ .~J-. ~ ~ .. J! ·-: -.- •• -~-·-- ~•,(',t, -~- _. !, 
Sweat, Howard Durant 3,787.80 Ashley, Blanche H. 6,583.20 Clyburn, Loula 5,368.92 · 
Taylor Sr., Zoel Garland 10,842.00 203 Brockman Drive Bradham, Lois M. 6,411.48 1705 Skylyn Drive #072 r~, __ -'\.~, ' ···: 
Trammell, James F. 8,201.04 Easley, SC 29640 
2,1t1~~-
1512 Privateer Drive Spartanburg, SC 29307 -~:. );}~'i 
Turner, Clarence E. (DSBF) 3,801.88 Atkinson, Annie Laurie Bell Mount Pleasant, SC 29464 ' ..... :-~:-.:>_-
Tyler Jr., Josie Lee 5,632.44 108 Baskin Ave. Colter, Anna 4,743iJf 
Tyler, Royce Buman 8,965.56 Bishopville, SC 29010 Brewer, Alice D. 2,085.00 173 Treadwell St. - '• 'r: ;·.c =---.~ " 
Vickery, Thurman H. 11,537.04 Palmette Apt. 4-C Orangeburg, SC 29115 '··:·-· _J~_ .... ?-~~--·; 
Waters, Wilbert Tindal 11,259.00 Atkinson, Ruth M. 655 Washington St. Conyers, Lucinda $;20-2~92,-_.,:·. 
Way, Robert Bradford 4,210.32 2000 Woodtrail Drive Hartsville, SC 29550 CIO Mrs. W. Alexander 
Weisner Sr., Billy Julian (DSBF) 5,580.18 Columbia, SC 29210 Route 3, Box 69 ~· ~~~~~-- : ~-~-~--:. -:-::: 
Wells, Robert Newton 8,201.04 Brock, Ruth B. 1.28 Elberton, GA 30635 ~. ;l ~-!~~;I·~~~/ ~ :·. -
Whitaker Jr., George W. 8,131.56 Baker, Worthe R. Route 1, Box 119-A 
Williams, Edgar W. 8,896.08 Box35 Troy, SC 29848 Cook, Joellen M. 
Williams, John David 8,366.40 Bamberg, SC 29003 ·• POBox352 Williamson, Jennings F. 7,019.52 Brooks, Thelma K. ' ·: _,.~1.00 Irmo, SC 29063 Wilson, Alva Lavan 6,611.28 Bates, Mildred K. PO Box 1693 -J ~:-;., .. :;~ 
Wilson, George Boozer 7,424.40 53 Hartford Heights Anderson, SC 29622 Copeland, Bessie 
Wilson, Joseph Alva 8,131.56 Newberry, SC 29108 . ~·:·,~·· POBox2643 · _'.~t,, tr:; :t~'.;~ 
Wofford, Robert Morris 7,198.08 Broome, Frances C. . ·ll235.84 Orangeburg, SC 29116 
Wright, Vergil G. 3,892.08 Bauknight, Margeret E. 300 Old Woodlands Road :- :~itli·~: f~ 
wright, WHIie G. 2,675.76 1024 Old Tamah Road Columbia, SC 29209 Covington, Nancy I. 6,129t7:~;. -.'i 
Irmo, SC 29063 6211 Nixon St. .... ~ 
Bryant, Dazalee 2,397.84 North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582 . ! __ -·_; 
Mlnlsterlal Members • Elsewhere Bell, Elizabeth C. POBox441 
Allen, Ray Maxwell 556.08 PO Box 1012 Orangeburg, SC 29115 Creighton, Joye Weathers i ••. ,,. 
Crowell, Arthur Renfro 278.04 Lamar, SC 29069 307 Cherokee Drive 
Doggett, Blanton M. 1,8Q7.08 Bryant, Lenora ·4;765.20 Summerville, SC 29483 
Eickhoff, Andrew R. 405.44 Bennett, Cassie L. 4166 Blue Ridge Rd. 
Evans, Willie James 2,177.76 279 B. West Coleman Blvd. Greer, SC 29651 Croker, Ellen V.R. 
Fair, Rogers Pressly 2,780.04 Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464 PO Box 1087 
Farrady, William Casper 1,268.64 Burgess, Emily B. :a;911.20 St. Stephens, SC 29479 
Furr, Alfred Shuler 1,167.96 Berry, Hilda C. PO Box9005 ' ;·:j~·• 
Garrison, Webb Black 4.309.08 Route 1, Box 945 Orangeburg, SC 29116 Cunningham, Mary P. 
Green, E. Albert 1,459.56 Holly Hill, SC 29059 211 Sloan Ave. 
Harrington, Robert F. 556.08 Caldwell, Adrienne L. .20 Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 
Howard, Kenneth W. 1,251.00 Boggs, Pauline A. POBox83 
Jordan, Howard Roy 3,127.56 1904 Pine Lake Drive Clio, SC 29525 Cunningham, Rosa 
Milner, Warner Blackwell 417.06 West Columbia, SC 29169 897 Goff Ave., NE 
I_ Montgomery, Simon P. 2,155,44 Cannon, Opal L. Orangeburg, SC 29115 
.- Newman, Ernest Wilbur 347.52 Bolt, Clara B. 650 Norwood St. 
. ,, 
Reeves, Harold Thomas 1,733,76 Box457 Spartanburg, SC 29302 Danner, Virginia H. 
Scott Jr., James E. 3,197.04 Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 '-~~~;--.. Methodist Home #169 
Stokes 11, John Lemacks 1,320.60 Cave, Eliza M. 'if,776.28 Route2 
Strother Jr., William C. 3,683.52 Boulware, Miriam A. POBox207 •',· orangeburg, SC 29115 
Tingle, Melvin Edward 796.56 Route 3, Box 80 Kline, SC 29814 
;m Walton, Harold Edward 3,510.48 Winnsboro, SC 29180 
J,340,12 
Davis, Carrie B. 
Weldon, Wilson Osboume 625.56 Chandler, Frances Eloree P. 535 W. Broad St. 
Word, Clarence Billy 1,841.76 Bowen, Annie F. 357 Hollywood Rd. 
.... _ Darlington, SC 29532 
914 South Main St. Columbia, SC 29212 
Sumter, SC 29150 Davis, Mada Lee 
Chandler, Minnie R. 315 Scott St. 
,., .... Bowen, Mabel A. 1 224 Pinckney St. 
Kingstree, SC 29556 
110 Mobley St. 
l 
Chester, SC 29706 
,, Clover, SC 29710 Davis, Olivia R. 
1161 Reidville-Sharon Rd. 
I' 
Greer, SC 29651 
,. 
6-
-~04 ,f 205 
' _ _,., 
Davis, Sadie Fowler, Betty M. Harris, Lorraine Jett, Margaret Route 13, Box 266 1602-B Dalloz Road 1201 Park Street N. 503 Waccamaw Avenue Florence, SC 29506 Columbia, SC 29204 St. Petersburg, FL 33710 Columbia, SC 20205 
,J~ii1 :, Derrick, Esther S. Frierson, Rosena M. Hartley, Sarah N. I[~. cc.;:. Jones, Geneva Allen _: i(i,06,9.'84 Thames Court #2 725 Maney St. C/0 Kenneth W. Hartley . -· ~ . ~ ' . POBox61 Columbia, SC 29226 Sumter, SC 29150 153 Riverdale Drive -~; ,) Lydia, SC 29079 
. lo·i20.84 Gadsden, Margie M. 
Athens, GA 30601 Dial, Gertrude B. 
Jones, S. Lallage B. '•--.---
-~;179.64 
1129 Woodrow St. 67 Cypress St. Harvey, Gladys N. 530 Rock Springs Road Columbia, SC 29205 Charleston, SC 29403 Apt. I-E, Scottish Arms ll-.-- Lancaster, SC 29720 
-. - .- "-
Clinton, SC 29325 , • •a;~ '~.$i 
l 
~'11U4 
Dickert, Nadeen _!~: ~980.21 Generette, Ollie Lawton Jordan, Belvadeen F. !· . 1829 Sapling Drive .. , . Apt 23B, Dale j Harvey, Ophelia C. POBox323 : Columbia, SC 29210 Allendale, SC 29810 107 Mistletoe Drive Pamplico, SC 29583 :, 
r,, • 
,, 
Greenville, SC 29609 ,,:: Dicks, Bertha White 5;f94.48 Giles, Mary Ida Jordan, Ruth E. ~\ -~ -, 113 Benton St. Route 1, Box 89 Hatchett, Myrtle H: '7,610.28 509 Jacobs Road -iii_,--~ :~:..~ . Lake City, SC 29560 Johnston, SC 29832 1000 Live Oaks Drive, SW Greenville, SC 29605 
~~: ·-· . ,•_· 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 -":i:·~~ ·, Drennan, Dorothy ;ftf307.20 Gott, Katherine Way :C•.i KIigore, Lucile N. 
-~--- 202 Hillcrest Drive . ~-~.f: ·r 321 Candler St NE Hawkes, Margarette B. ,~8.84 c/o Mildred Kavanaugh ::r Union, SC 29379 Atlanta, SC 30307 Route 1 . 691941stAve SE -~·/· 
Alcolu, SC 29001 Olympia, WA 98503 
.,.. . 
,,. ·:,:a.28 ·l--,",.: '-~~ .. Dubois, Thelma Gregg, Laura H. 
t~ ~-: 1001 Middleton --~~;: i. ,~· 892 Stilton Road, NE Hedgepath, Adelaide 1i.,a3.84 Kimrey, Louise E. 
-~~ ' 
~.:. ·' .. 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 1508 Elm St. -~''~ Route 8, Box 189 :or Florence, SC 29506 Conway, SC 29526 Redwood Circle <;', ' Gregory, Anna Ruth Florence, SC 29501 Dubose, Kathleen S. 8;235.84 211 Elizabeth Ave. Heifers, Dorothy 
306 South First St. Greenwood, SC 29646 19 Fifth Avenue Kinard, Lorena Mathis Easley, SC 29640 :·~11~{,"t, Charleston, SC 29403 1900 Westmoreland Avenue Griffin, Caroline H. 2,085~0tf. Florence, SC 29501 Eaddy, Elizabeth ·6,264.64 1617 Hendersonville Road ,' '- -~. ~-. ' Hoffmeyer, Lois F. 
c/o Mrs. W. L. Tillman Asheville, NC 28803 r- .:;: -·.:.r. Route 1, Box 123 Kingman, Margaret E. 605 Fayetteville Norway, SC 29113 41 Mill St. Bennettsville, SC 29512 Griffis, Margaret Harvey Spartanburg, SC 29301 
Route 1, Box 1264 Holt, Eunice P. 
Edwards, Juanita D. 7;297.~6 Ridgeville, SC 29472 Route 2, Box 572 Lawrence, Maude H. 1650 Sawaga St. NE ~).~= .. Summerville, SC 29483 753 Goff Avenue Orangeburg, SC 29115 • 'if. Griffith, Isabel Orangeburg, SC 29115 (~;;· 
I 56 Nottingham Road Home, Lillian R. 
Elkin, Lois T. ·:4,$39.20 Greenville SC 29607 1 Brewster Drive Ledbetter, Anna I. m Bristol Ct Apt Q ·, •.!r_r. Taylors, SC 29687 405 Richardson Circle t 1110 Marshall Rd. .- ... : .: Hamm, Juanita G. Hartsville, SC 29550 
!!f Greenwood, SC 29646 Box96 Horton, Elizabeth R. 3.48 
,b.·• •. ·., Brunson, SC 29911 POBox2347 Lee, Prince Ola Elrod, Genevieve , . : '.4;065.75 Boone, NC 28607 1010 W. Franklin St. t 701 Penarth Road ,f. -~- '; Hammond, Elizabeth :":t.·.:; Anderson, SC 29624 515; Spartanburg, SC 29301 11 ti 109 Hillplne Road #517 ~- Hurt, Peggy M. '_:llt18.12 
~- -. 
.'!-I.•··•- . _:;;;·:·\~lt" <~(, ·. Columbia, SC 29212 4217 Willingham Drive Levine, Josephine 
Farmer, Viola W. ·_.· :'$;828.48 Columbia, SC 29206 Route 1, Box 293 
Route 2, Box 28-A ;;·~-· Hardwick, Ruth Bowman Walterboro, SC 29488 
Florence, SC 29501 320 Lakeview Drive Iseman, Martha Dudley 
Waynesville, NC 29786 Route 1, Box 96-A Long, Joyce H. Fludd, Gladys Davis -· ·3,440.28 Mt. Corghan, SC 29727 Rt4 
P0Box20788 Hannon, Birdie M.P. Abbeville, SC 29620 
Charleston, SC 29413 31 Clarendon Avenue 
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Mark, Ella Mae 
Route 1, Box 103 
Dalzell, SC 29040 
Martin, Eunice E. 
Route 3, Box 589 
Newberry, SC 29108 
Mccants, Justine V. S. 
POBox956 
Bamberg, SC 29003 
McCollom, Mamie H. 
1611 Belleville NE 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
McKay, Annie 
1909 McGuinn Drive 
Highpoint, NC 27265 
Mcleod, Ehtel G. 
Box 714 
Conway, SC 29526 
McTeer, Lucille B. 
Route 2, Box 135 
Cowpens, SC 29330 
McWhirter, Nell E. 
PO Box655 
Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 
Medlock, Mayme D. 
2909 Monroe St. 
Columbia, SC 29205 
Merchant, Lautrelle 
95 Riverbend Apts. 
Greenville, SC 29601 
Miller, Elizabeth 
504 Ridgewood Rd 
Greer, SC 29651 
Moore, Margaret Mae Greer 
POBox255 
Scranton, SC 29591 
Murdaugh, Mamie H. 
Route 1, Box 808 
lslandton, SC 29929 
Murray, Ethlyn 
HC62 Box 163 
Alvin, SC 29479 
Nelson, Ida 
POBox21 
Cross, SC 29436 
_,. -. 
. 7;610.28 
·:-. ~-~ . . 
_ . -- 7,818.84 
Newman, Anne 
1825 St. Julian Place #5-C C 
olumbia, SC 29204 
Newman, Louise W . 
PO Box 31175 
Charleston, SC 29407 
Newman, Louise Edwards 
201 S. Main St. 
Honea Path, SC 29654 
Nimmons, Virginia K. 
342 Ashland Drive NE 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 





:. _; - 8,689.80 
10,361.62 
Edgemore, SC 29712 
Parrott, Mabel 
2 Whilden Drive 
Williamston, SC 29697 
Parrott, Rebecca M. 
1022 Hickory Lane 
Anderson, SC 29624 
Pattillo, Margaret R. 
135 Miles Drive 
Spartanburg, SC 29301 
Pendleton, Opal G. 
192 Stribling Circle 
Spartanburg, SC 29301 
Pickett, Agnes B. 
Rt2 Box 1000 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Pike, Dora Anne 
1825 St. Julian Place #12-L 
Columbia, SC 29204 · 
Porter, Rachel Clark 
Route 1, Box 948 
Columbus, NC 28722 
Porter, Dorothea 
161 W. Glover St. 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 . 
Poston, Grace N. 
PO Box 210363 
Nashville, TN 37221 
Powell, Mabel Geneva 
1700 Whipple Rd., Apt. 1 OE 
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464 
208 
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4,743.48 
~-- ~·~ri_ ,f-:)'.·ji!~\r." ,'. ~ 
r~·i•.~." _:J -~: ; . .'~-:~ ~'.'._. 
Prater, Grace P. 
110 Angel St. 
Saluda, SC 29138 
President, Annie 
PO Box265 
Cross, SC 29436 
Pyatt, Gladys C. 
POBox23 
Ladson, SC 29456 
Reese, Mary Jo C. 
1110 Marshall Road 
Greenwood, SC 29646 
Reid, Faith W. 
810 Hillcrest Drive 
Johnston, SC 29832 
Rinehart, Lillian L. 
106 Highland Drive 
Laurens, SC 29360 
Robinson, Grace 
7 44 Bramble Lane NE 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Rosemond, Elodis 
307 Maloy St. 
Greenville, SC 29601 
Rouse, Geneva B. 
397 Lawton Road, NE 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Rouse, Victoria 
417 S. Ballard 




, , -a.231.84 




- ', ' 
Shuler, Lucy _ : 18.079.48 
1000 live Oaks Drive SW 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Shumaker, Reba S. 4,691.28 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
1110 Marshall Rd. 
Greenwood, SC 29646 
Shumpert, Lillie Mae 4,558,92 
109 Freida Drive 
Lexington, SC 29072 
Singletary, Carrie B. · .6,080.28 
POBox295 
Kingstree, SC 29556 
Singletary, Louise Mack . ';•,:4,639.20 
PO Box 15253 
Quinby, SC 29506 
209 
Smalls, Bertha Singleton 
2023 Hackerman 
Charleston Heights, SC 29405 
Smiley, Mary I. 
3328 Rawlinson Road 
Columbia, SC 29209 
Smith, Margaret P. 
9 Andrea Lane 
Greenville, SC 29615 
Spears, Genora G. 
859 St. Mark Road 
Taylors, SC 29687 
Stewart, Ethel McMichael 
POBox665 
St. George, SC 29477 
Stokes, Josephine 
c/o D. L. Reames, Jr. 
416 Adams Avenue 
Sumter, SC 2915z 
Stokes, Edna E. 
POBox5864 
Columbia, SC 29250 
Stroud, Essie E. 
206 Mill St. 
Greenwood, SC 29646 
Sweat, Margaret Esterleen 
101 North Cleveland St. 
Kershaw, SC 29067 
Taylor, Elizabeth B. 
305 S. Laurel St. 
Summerville, SC 29483 
Taylor, Susan G. 
103 Wood Drive 
Simpsonville, SC 29681 
Thomson, Lucy Mae 
200 George Avenue 
New Ellenton, SC 29809 
Tiller, Juanita 
2092 Wedgewood Dr 
Stone Mountain, GA 30088 
Tomlinson, Helen B. 
1705 Skylyn Dr Apt 132 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Turner, Mary Ellen 
117 Morgan St. 
Greenwood, SC 29646 
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Dubose, Anne Williams, Donna Giles, Delores J. 
Tumer, Nedra B. Route 1, Box311 WIiiiams, Lena P. POBox752 
440 Goldmine Road Lafollette, TN 37766 503 Robin Drive Kingstree, SC '29556 
Spartanburg, SC 29307 Lynchburg, VA 24502 
--· ·•"- Ferguson, Myrtis Hayes, Viola K. 2,085.00 ·' ',,_ 
Varnadore, Lodie V. · . ._:·.:.4,t70.00 1135 SE 13th St. Children - Inside POBox795 
Rt 2, Box 1090 Gainesville, FL 32601 Bedenbaugh, Edward 2,502.00 Chesterfield, SC 29709 
Holly Hill, SC 29059 Cook, Ill Pierce Embree 2,803.80 
2,241:48 -,·,; i•~tt Fisher, Thomesina Curry, Annie L. 1,512.00 Hendrick, Ruby J. 
Vaught, Lois H. ... 6,046.56 7 Neville Circle Gadsden, Oronde B. 2,762.76 113 Coronado Road 
11307 Cocono Valley Dr Greenville, SC 29611 
'\ 
Thomson, Mary Jane 2,847.93 West Columbia, SC 29169 
Little Rock, AR 72212 Tysinger, Mary Nell 2,180.98 
'! !_•~··.- _:, Gardner, Dorothy P. 573.48 Voorhees, Robert W. 2,803.80 Huggins, Rena C. 
Voorhees, Sunnie A. ..•. ·,4.~9.06 2325 Delljoe Circle Voorhees, Travis S. 2,085.75 PO Box456 
302 Briarcliffe Drive •,;-- J ' • ~ Florence, SC 29501 Wilkes, Carolyn 686.34 Hemingway, SC 29203 
Greenville, SC 29607 
~-~- ,.-,: ·: _. " Geddis, Irma H. 1,381.32 , '. Local Pastors - Inside Jones, Beulah A. ,•• 
Ward, Ruth Shumpert 9;486.84 12 Hepburn Lane ' ' :· ~- !"' i-, ..I Broughton, Eriester B. 4,726.08 POBox394 ; ._ •• 1;:.-
3916 Glenfield Rd. -\-;"J;. Willingboro, NJ 08046 ,,,:,f~1A~-u Foster, Donald A. 1,876.56 Bamberg, SC 29003 
Columbia, SC 29206 1:1~:t McClellan, James Osgood 2,363.04 
.. ,~~•(: George, Evelyn D. Mccraw, Robert Lee 5,490.60 Lyons, Heartha J. 
Washington, Caroline Z. ,..;j,MW},923.00 4343 Lebanon Road Nelson, William L. J. 2,363.04 727 Stilton, NE 
PO Box495 \('+\.·/"~.:. Hermitage, TN 37076 Stroman, Eric Danner 1,154.52 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Covington, LA 70433 ~ r ~::~~ ~--. -· 
Gray, Nannie Local Pastors - Elsewhere Mitchell, Laura 
Watts, Margie Johnson .,": J4r214.28 Kunnecke, David Lee 10,624.03 306 E. Ferguson St. 
Route 4, Box 397 _t.~ja~ \: Howard, Emma W. Clinton, SC 29325 
Georgetown, SC 29440 'i(f "' 8006 Princeton Avenue Surviving LP Spouses - Inside ·-.. -, ''•-1 -'•• ,,. ··• Chicago, IL 60620 Amspacher, Janette S. 834.00 Nelson, Minnie 
Whitaker, Mary H. ;t" ·'lf-.28 Baumgardner Trailer Ct. W2 2013 Sylvia St. ~r, , ...... 
PO Box305 1£, -~: .. ··- Lovin, Lois E. Winnsboro, SC 29108 Charleston, SC 29418 
Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 (1·f· ·: ·· ... PO Box 180145 
Bolton Station Anderson, Smiley 4,847.64 Pinnacle, Ida M. 
Wilkes, Lura Nell .·· _8,235.84 Atlanta, GA 30318 425 S. Church St. Box471 
765 Eden Terrace .. ,, Spartanburg, SC 29301 Ladson, SC 29456 
Rock Hill, SC 29730 ' •' Mack, Leila E.C. - ~ '·-' ,. :i.;q-.1,t · . ' 3409 Lynchester Road Black, Clouggeon .;; ,1;;94e 00 Rogers, Ermine A. 
Wilson, Patricia T. -~~:!i,ij:913.36 
'~ '·. , . . 
89 Christopher Ave. Apt. 3-C . :- ·: ;~. :,~ :,; ..-...-. Baltimore, MD 21215 213 E. Cherokee Avenue ·=- ,. 
117 Henry Woods Drive J~ Blacksburg, SC 29702 · M.·-w- Brooklyn, NY 11212 .. _:·, .-J . 
Chester, SC 29706 ~' iit··:'. 
; ' 
;,t.111_ Milner, Nannie Mae 
J 1·:04~:se ~-
... ··- ·'.··s.oo Singletary, Estella Dargan 1{~~( •• -J ,.}':\Ii.Ff!:~ Bowles, Ruth M. 
1\- Yates, Velma -_,,: *890.20 Parker, Carol W. . ,0,293,58;~··;,:: r 133 Bumsdowne Road . ..,, ... -
1308 Kent St. Box502 .- : ... ·. ·--!--.-~!J'H!. Columbia, SC 29210 Tallon, Rose G. ·1,042.56 II ·gr,;, ■ ' Durham, NC 27707 Shaw, MS 38773 105 B Goodwin Drive r . _, . : '-.-.,.~j~r~u.:1~· Brown, Leola J . ' ,- ' " .. Moncks Comer, SC 29461 ,.:;i{;;r2~345.64 Zoller, Dorothy Eileen . 1.,604.29 Ranager, Elizabeth L. .. 2Q8.tl8 ;{ •ii) 58 Myers St. , .. , ... ,,., ... .. ,,.,-•,:- -~:ii ·-· 6002 Magnolia St. 512 Fondren Place .' · :•'U;;'~ un __ · · Allendale, SC 29810 Voorhees, Thelma W. 3,127:,56 
Burton, SC 29902 Jackson, MS 39216 .'.. • -- •• il'·i•·• ... -· POBox435 •. . •.,.il .. -'la.,l!ll:' -.. II.' 
. ·::-::~~; Brown, Nancy Carroll 4,408.40 Taylors, SC 29678 
Surviving Spouses - Elsewhere Seabrook, Opal M. Rt. 1, Box 372, Fore Road 
3418 East 19th St. i!O'f' Florence, SC 29501 LP Children • Inside 
Beeler, Anne 1,251.00 Austin, TX 78721 '. • - ~-~~, . (1 },;;~ (; ;""4:-t.ft.1 
Cleveland, Permalia 2,085.00 GIies, Napoleon F. 
Bilberry, Sarah Ruth Timmons, Hazel Virginia 20§,e:,1,1;;~. 301 Appian Drive ~ . .,!--"'!•, . t.;l, •· 
417 North St. -.~~:-:, .~.; 1·,1~t ~) ;· Spartanburg, SC 29301 
Haynesville, LA 71038 Watkins, Florence K. 417,;QO;·~, .. . :~ 
1031 Ridge Road Ellenberg, Irene Jones 
Dingle, Annie Stone Mountain, GA 30083 i 132 Pope St., Hyde Park 
it Greenwood, SC 29646 
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Report Number 3 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
1994 Administrative Budget j,-:i,t, ::::;::·-;,\, . 
Administrator ......................................................................................... J~~~ .•. · .. : .. $20,567.00 
Housing ....................................................................................... :~••·•• ... _~·~ ..... ~"~ •• ;..... 3,560.00 
S8C!9ta,Y ····:········································· .. ··································.·;~i.~~-;· .. : .. ·~~l....... 12,500.00 
Soc.al Secunty . - ·,:,/(11 "' a,,,. . .,·· - 2 802 00 ···································································-··~·--[·•:•:•···••'!-.~-••.•·············· ' . 
Pensions ........•.......•••.....••.•••••••••••••••••. ~ ...................... ~ •• .,. · '·.,·<'" .............. 2,930.00 
i'1':·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j::::=::: :_ ·- .. ■■I 10.:~::~~ 
Examination Audit .•..•••••••••••••• :.~~:::- 425.00 
Stationery/Supplies ...••••.••••••••• -..~::_;;.,-,•··· .. ••• .......... n..... ... 2,000.00 
Telephone ................................. .-.: .- 1,900.00 
Postage .......................•.. ··········••,•;'° - 2, 150.00 
Rent/Upkeep ....•.......•••.••••••••••••• ;~- 5,735.00 
Equip/Maintenance ...................... .::.· . 2,750.00 
Board Expenses .......................... , •• ~~.,.1~:.;-• .-~, ..................................... -................... 4,000.00 
Miscellaneous ....................... ~~ •• "~:;~.;;·:..~ ....... :....................................................... 500.00 
TOTAL. ..................•.••••••..•.••..• ~ ••••••••••••...•.....••.•.•••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••. $73,003.00 
Report Number 4 
1994 Board of Pensions 
Operating Budget 
Rate ............................................................................................... ~····~•. 
Rate Expressed as a % of S.C. Avg. Comp ........................................... , _:, 
Percent of Increase ..................................................................... :-., ...... , ... ,, .. ,.,. -· •: •. .. ..~ 
Estimated Requirement • ~ · ·' · " 
Single 7 Year Past Service Payment ...................................... ...;,i.~~t.,.~•·· 
Current Service . , .: ," , ,· ' 
MPP (12.0%) ............................................. ~.; •• ;~.~~~;~·: •• 
CPP ( 4.4%) .......................................... ,·i··--.. :.:r _,, 
Grants/Contingency ................................ ,;._ 
Administration .......................................... . 
Estimated Total Requirement .............. :, ~· 
Estimated Income 
Temporary General Aid ............................ ~ .. ~ ••• ,.i 
U.M. Publishing House .................................... ~:;;:~•t~;:, .. , 
Interest - Permanent Funds .................................. :.: ... :-~~~, 
Interest + Invested Funds ........................................... ·f~~~~:..~•:•~~•1.i~~-· .. ··· 
Institutional Payments ................................................. ~~:,;:~. ·· · · · ..... . 
Request of the Annual Conference ............................... ;. -· 
Amount of Increase over Previous Year ....................... + 
Percentage of Increase ............................................. :,:;f 




























THE COMMISSION ON •RCHIVES AND HISTORY 
The Commission currently has archives serving the South Carolina Annual Conference in two 
locations, the libraries of Claflin College and Wofford College. Interested United Methodists an! 
urged to become familiar with the Church's historical lore to be found in these archival collections. 
There is a unique collection of locations related to the epochs of Methodist history located in 
Charleston, South Carolina, that deserve recognition by United Methodism. A listing of those sites 
shows the spread in time from John Wesley through the formative years of Methodism in the state 
to modem times. Those sites include: 
St. Philip's Episcopal Church, the site of John Wesley's preaching while visiting in 
Charleston 1736-1737. 
Peter Timothy's Printing Office, where the first hymn book compiled by John Wesley was 
printed in 1737. 
Site of Cumberland Street Church, the first Methodist structure in Charleston, erected in 
1786 for a congregation organized the year before. 
Site of Trinity Church and cemetery; the congregation, organized in 1791, grew out of 
William Hammett's Primitive Methodist schism. 
Bethel Church, organized in 1797; the current building was erected in 1852-1853; its 
cemetery contains the remains of both free and slave persons. 
Old Bethel Church, erected in 1797, was moved to its present location when the 1866 
Black congregation was organized. 
The Parsonage, erected in 1801, was the first Methodist parsonage in the state and was 
frequently utilized by Bishop Asbury. 
Trinity Church, a 19th century Greek Revival building, became the home of the combined 
Cumberland (1785) and Trinity (1791) congregations. 
Site of an African Methodist Church organized by secessionists from Bethel Church 
(1815-1822) and later associated with Morris Brown and Denm,ark Vesey. 
Site of Baker Institute, a precursor of Claflin College, organized ta train African-American 
clergy, and where the Methodist Episcopal Church organized the Black Annual 
Conference in 1866. 
The Commission hopes to have the necessary authenticating documents ready in the case 
of each site for consideration by the 1996 General Conference as a United Methodist Historical 
community. This designation would help to create a special reason for Methodists to add the city 
of Charleston to their visitation list at vacation time. 
Two of the Disciplinary duties outlined for the Commission combine to create a dilemma for 
both the Commission and the Council on Finance and Administration. The Commission is required 
"to maintain a firesafe historical and archival depository and to see that all items which obviously 
have value for future history are properly preserved therein. ·This, of course, demands the erection 
. of an expensive facility and extensive staff, along with the necessary funds for the maintenance 
and operation of such a facility. The Commission cannot foresee the time in the near future when 
such a project can be planned. 
Likewise, there is the Disciplinary duty to "establish retention and disposition schedules for 
Annual Conference and local church records." To satisfy this requirement would require a lengthy 
study to determine what records should be retained and what records could be destroyed. There 
would also be a need for a place for these records to be stored. Again this requires extensive 
building space as well as personnel and maintenance budgets. 
The Commission wishes to make the Annual Conference aware of these future requirements 
so that at the proper time plans and programs can be implemented to assist in the maintenance of 
the documents that tell the ongoing story of United Methodism, and its historic predecessors, in 
South Carolina. In the meantime, the Commission commends the generous assistance of Claflin 
College and Wofford College in providing both the proper space for Annual Conference archives 
and providing, too, the personnel, the expertise, and the supplies to preserve property the historical 
heritage of the people called Methodists in South Carolina. 
Harry R. Mays, Chairperson 











REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE COMPENSATION 
Report Number 1 
GENERAL: 
The South Carolina United Methodist Conference, through this commission, helps fund 
mission and ministry aaoss the state by providing compensation assistance to clergy serving 
churches with specific missional needs. 
A COVENANT CONNECTION: 
We affirm that we are in a sacred covenant with each other. The notion of covenant is 
based in the Word of the Bible. Abraham was called into covenant with God, a covenant that 
Israel shared. God promised to provide for the people of Israel; Israel was required to be 
faithful to God alone. Jesus called his followers into a renewed covenant with God, a 
relationship he referred to as 1he kingdom of God." In this covenant Christ reminds us that 
God cares for us and calls us to be faithful to the one God and to each other. 
In the South Carolina Conference, we are in a mutually supportive covenant with each 
other. We affirm the priesthood of all believers, where laity and clergy each bring special gifts 
for the ordering of the lives of our churches. As pastors and people, we are bound in a 
covenant of mutual support. Pastors offer themselves in response to the call of God as 
instruments for the care of congregations. Ordained clergy bring special training, skills, and 
experiences. The laity also bring their own special gifts, leading the church in their own 
unique ways, while providing for the physical and emotional well-being of their pastor. 
Likewise. through their baptism, the laity of the churches of the conference have entered 
a covenant of ministry. Each church has a unique history, special gifts, specific concerns, 
and individual and varied communities to serve. New churches are being bom, some 
churches are dying with dignity and grace, some are being renewed by the Spirit of God to 
discover new and unfolding ministries. But the common thread of covenant binds all the 
churches of the conference together. We are ONE body. When one member suffers, all 
suffer together. When one member rejoices, all sing the doxology! 
Pastors are in covenant with the laity and with each other. Each has been called, with 
unique gifts, to unique ministries. Pastors have diverse backgrounds, theology, race, ethnic 
and cultural heritage. age, gender, and individual histories. Each has a contribution to the 
covenant of ministry; each has a need and an opportunity for growth. 
The various bodies of the conference are likewise bound in covenant together. Neither 
antagonists nor competitors. the various bodies within the conference are calied to listen for 
God's guidance and to work together for the good of all. The Cabinet, the Commission on 
Equitable Compensation, the Council on Ministries, the Congregational Development and 
Redevefopment Committee, the Ethnic Local Church Concerns Committee, and others are 
in covenant together to serve one Lord. As a covenant people, we seek the best stewardship 
of all the resources the Lord gives us for the greatest good of the whole body. 
Therefore. as a covenant people, we call on the conference and its various agencies, 
churches. and individuals to work together for our common good, and in support of our 
common calling. Our focus is the faithful use of the available resources provided by the whole 
church. Stewardship demands investment in ministries which support, strengthen, and renew 
our mutual covenant. 
COVENANT AND mNERACY: 
That we understand ourselves to be bound together with Christ and with each other to 
serve Christ's mission in the wond shows forth in our use of an itinerant ministry. For the sake 
of the mission. pastors go where they are sent and churches receive those who are sent. For 
the sake of the mission, pastors devote themselves fully to the work of ministry and 
congregations set pastors free for ministry by providing for their material needs. 
The Book of Discipline 1992 uses the language of ·obligation· and ·counter obligation• 
to define the connection between covenant and itineracy. Paragraph 441 says: ·Assumption 
of the obligations of the itinerant ministry required upon admission to the traveling connection 
places upon the Church a counter obligation to provide adequate support for the entire 
ministry of the Church.· 
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MISSION: 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation, composed of laity and clergy in equal 
numbers, is charged to aid the effective operation of both covenant and itineracy in the 
service of Christ's mission in the world. 
Beyond the responsibilities stated in Paragraph 722 of The Boole of Discipline 1992, we 
understand that at this time in the life of the South Carolina Annual Conference, it is the 
mission of this Commission to enhance our covenantal itinerant ministry in these ways: 
1. to encourage the development of new churches and to assist in funding their 
pastoral support; 
2. to assist the re-fonnation of existing churches which find themselves in a missional 
situation requiring temporary support for pastoral leadership to develop ministries 
which will strengthen outreach and evangelism; 
3. to enable cross-racial appointments as they are deemed helpful to the Conference 
and the local church by the Bishop and the Cabinet; 
4. to aid congregations in their efforts to become self-sustaining communities of 
witness and service; 
5. to encourage the churches of the conference to provide adequate support for 
pastors; and 
6. to encourage pastors of the conference to faithful stewardship of their time and 
talents. 
GOALS: 
1. The Commission on Equitable Compensation has the goal of adequate 
compensation for all clergy in the conference. We commend churches for providing 
adequate compensation for their pastors while taking on themselves adequate 
outreach ministries to insure the sharing of the gospel of Christ in their communities 
and the continuing growth of the body of Christ. We commend pastors who have led 
churches to focus on ministry over maintenance as well as those who have 
supported conference and local mission. 
2. The Commission on Equitable Compensation has the goal of assisting churches 
while challenging them to responsible witness for Christ and a viable outreach 
ministry. We will hold as a high priority the use of the Equitable Compensation Fund 
for the staff development of new churches; the staff redevelopment of engulfed 
churches or reforming churches: and the temporary support of churches in which 
there is a cross-racial appointment. 
3. Our goal is to assist all conference churches to be in vital ministry and moving 
toward base compensation self-sufficiency. We commend churches for: taking risks, 
initiating new ministries, openness to change in charge lines, developing new ways 
of seeing themselves and their communities, engaging their gifts fully in the outreach 
ministries as well as maintenance, expressing commitment to women ministers and 
cross-racial appointments, faithfully supporting ministers appointed to serve the 
church. We encourage churches which see themselves as struggling for survival to 
explore Charge realignment to lessen the demands on their resources, relocation to 
a more favorable location, merger with a neighboring congregation, use of lay 
pastors, or death with dignity by petitioning to discontinue the church. 
4. Our mandate from The Book of Discipline 1992 is to recommend minimum levels of 
support for pastors. Our goals for minimum base compensation levels include: 
a. base compensation support for beginning pastors serving full-time 
commensurate with entry-level compensation packages in similar fields; 
b. base compensation support for pastors serving less than full-time based on the 
percentage of full-time which they serve; 
c. base compensation support for experienced pastors based on the minimum plus 
a supplement for their years of service. 
5. Our goal is to encourage the District Superintendent to fulfill the requirement in The 
Book of Discipline 1992 to assist churches in developing adequate compensation. 
(See Paragraph 523.3 of the The Book of Discipline 1992.) 
6. The Commission on Equitable Compensation has the goal of encouraging churches 
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at all compensation levels to address work load and job expectations as well as 
compensation provided. This may include adjustments of charge lines, use of lay 
pastors, and multiple-staff adjustments. Creativity throughout the covenant, not 
merely within existing church or charge lines, but between churches and charges, 
and between large and smaller churches, is encouraged. 
Report Number 2 
These recommendations are made in light of the covenant and goals articulated above. 
A. Minimum Base Compensation Scale 
In accord with the mandate of the Discipline, the commission recommends that the 
South Carolina Annual Conference fix the following as its minimum base compensation 
scale, effective January 1, 1994, and continuing until changed by the Annual 
Conference. The Commission on Equitable Compensation requests that a line item 
apportionment of $271,000.00 be made to fund the base compensation support required 
and/ or provided under these recommendations. 






Probationary and Associate Members 
Local Pastors 





Each person serving a local church student appointment shall receive the compensation 
for his or her category, proportional to the percentage of time serving in a pastoral 
charge. (i.e., One-half time service would receive one-half the Equitable Compensation 
for that person's category.) The percentage of time serving the charge shall be 
determined by the Cabinet. 
B. Charge/Church Visits 
When a church or charge is initially being considered for Equitable Compensation 
supplements and at the beginning of its third year of receiving such supplements, the 
Commission on Equitable Compensation recommends that the following 
representatives of the larger covenant connection shall meet with the Administrative 
Board(s) or Administrative Council(s) of the church/charge: (1) the District 
Superintendent, (2) a representative from the District Committee on Congregational 
Development, (3) a member of the District Board of Buildings and Locations, and (4) a 
member of the Commission on Equitable Compensation. The meeting will be convened 
and chaired by the District Superintendent. The purpose of the meeting will be: 
(a) to discuss the current mission of the local church or charge; 
(b) to hear the needs of the local church or charge; and 
(c) to help develop a plan for the church's or charge's future outreach ministry. 
C. Length of Time for Equitable Compensation Support 
Effective January 1, 1994, churches or charges receiving Equitable Compensation 
support shall be limited to four years. Such churches will in no case receive more than 
35% of total compensation from the Equitable Compensation fund, with assistance 
decreasing by one-fourth each year after the first year. 
D. Mission Statements and Growth Goals 
Churches or charges receiving or applying for Equitable Compensation support shall 
submit annually to the District Committee on Congregational Development and to the 
Commission on Equitable Compensation its Mission Statement specifying its 
understanding of its unique ministry and a statement of membership growth goals for the 
coming year, with ministry plans for reaching these goals. 
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E. Experience Merit 
A pastor who has served for 5 or more years in full-time service, in the South Cerolina 
Annual Conference, shall receive, in addition to the minimum base, a supplement of 
$100.00 per year of service for up to 10 years of service. 
Example: Year 5: Equitable Compensation base plus $500.00; 
Year 6: Equitable Compensation base plus $600.00; 
Year 7: Equitable Compensation base plus $700.00; 
Year 8: Equitable Compensation base plus $800.00; 
Year 9: Equitable Compensation base plus $900.00; 
Years 1 O+: Equitable Compensation base plus $1,000.00. 
F. Travel Supplement 
1. The Annual conference provides a travel supplement through the Equitable 
Compensation Fund for pastors of churches/charges faced with inequitable 
transportation costs due to the geographic spread of the parish or the distance of the 
parish from hospitals and other institutions requiring frequent visits by their pastor. 
2. Pastors shall qualify for the travel supplement when: 
a. the charge/church pays the Equitable Compensation Apportionment in full for the 
previous year, and 
b. the pastor receives base compensation from the Equitable Compensation Fund, 
and 
c. the pastor lives in the parsonage or in other housing within the parish 
boundaries.and 
d. the pastor resides more than 20 miles from the hospitals most often used by 
parish members and/or 30% of the parish families reside more than 10 miles 
from the parsonage. 
3. The Travel Supplement program shall be administered as follows: 
a. Travel Supplements shall be disbursed by voucher on the basis of actual miles 
in excess of 4,000 quarterly or 16,000 annually driven in performance of pastoral 
responsibilities up to a limit of 20,000 miles. (Up to 4,000 miles to be covered by 
the Travel Supplement.) 
b. The mileage rate shall be that approved by the Annual Conference for Boards 
and Agencies. 
c. Clergy couples shall not be compensated for extra travel for commuting between 
their parishes. 
G. Continuing Education 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation recommends providing the difference 
between what the local charge pays and 70% of the Annual Conference 
recommendation for Continuing Education. 
1. This money shall be provided for Effective Members and Associate Members of the 
Annual Conference and for Full-Time Local Pastors who have completed the 
courses of study. 
2. This money shall be vouchered on a reimbursement basis. 
3. Any amount of Continuing Education funding provided by a church or charge over 
the Annual Conference recommendation will reduce the Equitable Compensation 
Fund support available to the church or charge. 
H. Housing Allowances 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation recommends that all money given to the 
pastor for housing by the charge he/ she serves be considered income if the pastor is 
not a resident in the charge which he/she serves. 
I. Application for Equitable Compensation Support 
The District Superintendent shall request the base compensation assistance required by 
each charge, which must be approved by the Commission on Equitable Compensation 
before payment can be made. This request from the District Superintendent shall be 
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accompanied by an application form provided by the Commission on Equitable 
Compensation and completed by the pastor, the Pastor-Parish Relations Committee, 
and the District Superintendent, indicating income from all sources. 
J. Cross Racial Appointments 
If the Bishop and Cabinet, in making a crose-raci~I appo~ntme~t. fin_d it ne~sary to 
request equitable compensation supplement, spectal consideration will be given on an 
individual basis. Guidelines under Section L. will apply. 
K. Cooperative Parish Ministries 
Directors or Coordinators of Cooperative Parish ministries which have been approved 
by the Board of Missions, and application made by the Distri~ Superintend~nt to ~e 
Commission on Equitable Compensation by January I preceding the appointment m 
June of the same year may be eligible for funds not to exceed $7,000.00. No pastor shall 
be eligible to receive funds unless the charge he/she serves agrees in writing to release 
him/her for these added duties. Assistance will be provided over a 4-1/2 year period and 
will decrease by 25% each year after the first year and a half. 
L. Missional Situations 
Missional Situations are when areas - rural, inner city, transitional or engulfed 
neighborhoods, or areas where new churches are organized, demand an effective 
ministry but are not capable of providing such ministries without Equitable 
Compensation assistance. To be eligible for Equitable Compensation assistance the 
following procedure must be followed: 
1. The District Committee on Congregational Development shall be the authorizing 
body to project a new missional situation. 
2. The District Committee on Congregational Development will refer this to the 
Conference Committee on Congregational Development for verification that it is 
indeed a missional situation, and its priority rank among conference needs. 
3. It will then be referred to the Cabinet for approval. The Cabinet will then designate a 
pastor with at least 4 years experience and request an appropriate base 
compensation for that particular missional situation. 
4. Each missional situation will be reevaluated annually by December 31st each year. 
5. Each step of the above procedure must be documented in writing to the Commission 
on Equitable Compensation by January 1st. 
Other provisions: 
If known at the time, the District Superintendent shall notify the Commission on 
Equitable Compensation of a potential missional situation a year ahead of the time it 
is expected to be effected. In all cases where a new missional situation is to be 
effected, the District Superintendent shall notify the Commission on Equitable 
Compensation by January 1st preceding the Annual Conference at which an 
appointment is to be made providing, at that time, the projected base compensation 
cost to be incurred in June. 
Decreasing Support: Equitable Compensation assistance will be provided over a 4-1/ 2 
year period decreasing 25% each year after the first year and a half as follows: 
First Year and a Half: The amount of Equitable Compensation support will be 
according to the pastor's category. 
[Special Note: The District Superintendent may apply to the Cabinet for a 
compensation that is more in keeping with the amount received by this pastor 
in his or her previous appointment. If this previous compensation is less than 
the conference average for that year, the compensation may increase by no 
more than $2,000.00, to an amount not more than the conference average. 
(See Section a. for definition of amount.) If this previous compensation is 
more than the conference average, the compensation will be no higher than 
an amount equal to the conference average compensation plus 1/2 the 
difference between the previous compensation and the conference average.] 
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Second Full Year: The grant depends on amount received the first year and a half. 
At the beginning of the second full year, the church must assume one-fourth of the 
pastor's compensation. 
Third Full Year: The grant depends on amount received the second full year. At 
the beginning of the third full year, the church must assume one-half of the pastor's 
compensation. 
Fourth Full Year: The grant depends on amount received the third full year. At the 
beginning of the fourth full year, the church must assume three-fourths of the 
pastor's compensation. 
After the first year and a half, an annual ·cost of livingn increase will be added at the 
beginning of each calendar year to the amounts paid from the Equitable 
Compensation Fund in missional situations. The amount of this increase will be 
determined by the Commission on Equitable Compensation at its June meeting each 
year. The total amount of Equitable Compensation support, including the cost of this 
•cost of livingn increase, to be provided in the following year will be communicated to 
each church by September first for use in the budgeting process for the new year. 
Note 1. No base compensation funds will be granted to a church after the fourth 
full year. 
Note 2. The local church's share of this base compensation schedule is 
interpreted to mean all sources of income from the local church or from 
any other source. 
Note 3. In all cases where a missional situation is attached to an existing charge, 
these become charge figures. 
Note 4. The moving expenses for pastors assigned to newly set-up congregations 
will be paid out of the Equitable Compensation Fund. 
M. Disbursement 
Equitable Compensation Funds shall be disbursed monthly, and shall be given only to 
the pastor involved. 
N. Utilities Allowance . 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation requests that the South Carolina 
Conference designate 15% (or actual expenses) of base compensation support funded 
by this commission as parsonage utilities allowance. This request is made to satisfy the 
requirements of the Internal Revenue Service. 
O. Charge Lines Adjustments 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation recommends that any charge receiving 
Equitable Compensation assistance for three consecutive years or failing to pay more 
than 65% of the minimum base compensation shall be studied by the Commission on 
Equitable Compensation for the purpose of making recommendations regarding a 
realignment of that charge. 
P. Investment of Reserve Fund 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation recommends that all funds held in 
•reserve• be invested. 
Q. Computation of "Average Salary" 
In its usage, the Commission on Equitable Compensation computes the •Average 
Salary" by adding the most recently available compensations (excluding the 12 District 
Superintendents' compensations) for full-time Effective Members of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference serving churches under appointment, and dividing this figure by the 
number added. This figure for 1993 is $37,284. 
R. Interpretation 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation recommends that an interpretation of its 
task and policy procedures be given as a part of the District Pastor/Staff Parish 
Relations Committee Workshops. It is further recommended that thil:ii interpretation be 
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done by a member of the Commission upon invitation by the District Superintendent. 
S. Compensation Guidance 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation recommends that District Superintendents 
assist churches and charges in setting appropriate compensation and work load 
packages in accordance with Paragraph 523.3 of The Book of Discipline 1992. 
T. Ineligibility 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation recommends that the following not be 
eligible for Equitable Compensation support: 
1. Retired supplies; 
2. Part-time local pastors; 
3. Pastors on leave of absence except as provided in Standing Rule 144; 
4. Special appointment categories within the itineracy of The United Methodist Church 
as defined in Paragraph 443.1. a, b, c of the The Book of Discipline 1992. 
U. Equality and Inclusiveness 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation recommends that, beginning on moving 
day of 1996, Equitable Compensation funds not be used to supplement the base 
compensation of pastors serving separate charges in the same geographic area. 
V. 11Grandfather'' Clause 
Any pastor under appointment in the South Carolina Annual Conference, serving 
churches and receiving Equitable Compensation support on December 31, 1993, may 
choose to continue to receive support under the policy set forth in the 1992 Conference 
Journal's "Equitable Salary" policies, for as long as that pastor is in that same 
appointment. 
Report Number 3 
Category Summaries of Recent Disbursements 
The following is a summary of the number of churches receiving base compensation support 
in each of these categories and the totals granted for each as of: 
January 1990 January 1991 January 1992 January 1~9;3 
No. Amt. No. Amt. No. Amt. No. -·.Amt. 
1. Missional Situations 3 $ 41,468 2 $ 24,989 3 $ 79,831 6 
·. 2. Minimum Salary 
. i. •speaar 
38 157,236 40 188,254 45 192,571 
~ 46,207 6 44,559 2 32,276 
4. Cooperative Ministries O 0 0 0 0 0 
5. Cross-Racial ,-,.,.,_.-.. , 
Appointments o· 9 3 15,995 2 7,368 
TOTALS 47 244,911 51 273,797 52 312,044 
42, 
'i ,~. ~-~ "r.r■ii~' .-
3 . '1~$~157 
53 332,353 
Pastors holding every conference relationship (except retired) are eligible for Equitable 
Compensation support. Receiving funds as of: 
1. Effective Members 
2. Probationary Members 
(Full Time) 
3. Probationary Members 











(Not Full Time) 
4. Associate Members 7 
5. Local Pastors (Full Time) 4 
6. Student Local Pastors 7 
TOTALS: 47 51 52 
Richard Murphy, Chairperson 
Belinda Copeland, Secretary 
THE COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE 
Report No.1 
The Insurance program of the South Carolina Conference is designed to provide its 
eligible employees (as defined herein) with a comprehensive plan for major medical and life 
insurance. The program is administered through a group plan supervised by the Commission 
on Group Insurance. The following are eligible for coverage under the program: 
1. Those fully employed by a church either in full membership, probationary 
membership, associate membership, or full-time local pastors or full-time diaconal 
ministers related to and serving a local church within the South Carolina Annual 
Conference. 
2. Certified candidates for ministry or Probationary Members in the last two years of 
seminary. 
3. Ministers who are full-time employees of the Annual Conference boards, agencies, 
or institutions. 
4. District Superintendents. 
5. Student local pastors who are serving work within the boundaries of the Conference. 
6. Lay persons who are full-time employees of the Annual Conference. 
7. Retired or disabled employees (except for those referred to herein as lay persons) 
immediately eligible to receive pension or disability benefits from the General Board 
of Pensions at the beginning of the month following the month in which the retired 
relation or disability leave with disability benefits takes place, and who had a 
minimum of ten (10) continuous and consecutive years of active participation in the 
South Carolina Annual Conference group health plan at the time of retirement or the 
grant of disability benefits by the General Board of Pensions, and their respective 
dependents . 
8. Those retired or disabled employees, referred to herein as lay persons, immediately 
eligible to receive pension or disability benefits from the General Board of Pensions 
at the beginning of the month following the month in which the retired relation or 
disability leave with disability benefits takes place, and who had a minimum of ten 
(10) continuous and consecutive years of active participation in the South Carolina 
Annual Conference group health plan at the time of retirement or the granting of 
disability benefits by the General Board of Pensions, and their respective spouses. 
9. Ordained ministers from other United Methodist Annual Conferences and ordained 
ministers from other Methodist denominations and other denominations fully 
employed by and under episcopal appointment to a local church of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference to a charge in the South Carolina Annual Conference 
under the provisions of Paragraph 426 of the 1992 Book of Discipline. 
10. Full-time employees, and their eligible dependents, of a local church of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference currently enrolling no less than 75% of all full-time 
employees in the Annual Conference group insurance plan. The funding basis to be 
established by the local church with the annual conference on the current advanced 
premium. 
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Eligibility requirements are set forth in a guidebook, YOUR GROUP INSURANCE 
PLAN, published by the carrier from time to time and available from the Office of Ministerial 
_Affairs, P.O. Box 11284, Columbia, South Carolina 29211. 
Report No. 2 
In accordance with the provisions of Section 5, PROTECTION BENEFITS, of the 
Comprehensive Protection Plan effective January 1, 1993: 
1. The minimum Surviving Spouse Annuity Benefits will be those described in Section 
5.1 of the Comprehensive Protection Plan documents. 
2. The Surviving Children Benefits will be those described in Section 5.2 of the 
Comprehensive Protection Plan effective January 1, 1982. 
3. Death Benefits 
a. In the event of the death of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant, death 
benefits shall be payable in accordance with the provisions of this Subsection 
5.3. 
b. Active Participants who are receiving disability benefit payments in accordance 
with Subsection 5.4 shall continue to be eligible for the death benefit coverage 
set forth in this Subsection 5.3. 
c. An Active Participant who ceases to be eligible for the death benefit for any 
reason other than retirement shall continue to be eligible for the death benefit 
coverage for a period of thirty-one days following the date on which participation 
was terminated. 
d. Upon the death of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant eligible for death 
benefit coverage hereunder, a benefit shall be paid, based upon: 
the age of the Active Participant at the time of death. 
ii whether the person is an Active Participant or a Retired Participant at the 
time of death. 
iii the Denominational Average Compensation in effect at the time of death of 
the Active Participant or Retired Participant, and 
iv the following table of percentages of the Denominational Average Com-
pensation payable as a benefit: 
The Denominational Average Compensation 
1993 $31,520 
1994 $33,017 
Age at Death Age at Death 
(Years) Percentage (Years) 
Percentage 
Under47 150% 60 80% 
47 145% 61 75% 
48 140% 62 70% 
49 135% 63 65% 
50 130% 64 60% 
51 125% 65 55% 
52 120% 66 51% 
53 115% 67 47% 
54 110% 68 44% 
55 105% 69 41% 
56 100% 70 38% 
57 95% Retired 
58 90% at any 
59 85% age 20% 
· e benefit shall be paid to the Beneficiary of the Active Participant under this 
. :n in twelve equal monthly installments; a benefit payable due to the death of 
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and under 18 years, of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant eligible for 
death benefit coverage hereunder, a single-sum death benefit of $1,000 shall be 
paid to the Active Participant or Retired Participant. 
Report No. 3 
Major Medical Insurance Benefits 
The major medical plan of the Conference Insurance Program provides benefits for 
reasonable and customary charges incurred by the insured, or a covered dependent, while 
receiving hospital services, treatments and supplies ordered by a physician. After a $250 
annual deductible, the plan provides for payment of 80% of the first $5,000.00 of eligible 
expenses and 100 % of all other eligible expenses over $5,000.00. 
The lifetime maximum coverage for each eligible insured and eligible dependent shall be 
limited to $1,000,000.00. 
Other details of the major medical expense plan are contained in the guidebook, 
Hospital and Medical Expense Program, South Carolina Annual Conference. 
Report No. 4 
Medical Benefits 
Medicare is a Federal health insurance plan, administered under the Social Security Act, 
for the benefit of persons 65 years of age or older. The Medicare Program consists of two 
parts: (a) hospital insurance, designed to pay for physicians' service and related medical 
services. Under the terms of the Medicare Program, hospital insurance (Part A) is provided 
for all persons under the plan. The medical insurance (Part B) is an optional feature for which 
the insured pays a stated monthly premium. 
The Conference Insurance Program is so designed that it provides certain benefits 
which begin at the point where Medicare coverage terminates, and in addition, makes 
provision for some benefits not covered by Medicare at all. Therefore, it is required that all 
retired participants and/or dependent spouses aged 65 or older shall enroll in Medicare Part 
A and Part B and, in any event, benefits for retired enrollants and eligible dependents who 
have attained age 65 shall be computed as though the retired enrollant or eligible dependent 
were enrolled in Medicare Part A and B. 
Inasmuch as the insurance coverage for normally retired ministers and their eligible 
dependents who have attained age 65 is provided for them by the Conference without cost 
to the insured, all persons who are or who could be covered by Medicare Part A and Part B 
shall have their benefits computed by the Benefit Reduction method; and each insured or 
dependent age 65 or over stlould be positive that any hospital he/she enters is one which 
participates in the Medicare program. Our plan does not pay benefits which are or could be 
paid by Medicare. 
Eligible retired enrollants and their eligible dependents as well as participating active 
enrollants and their eligible dependents who have attained age 65 shall have benefits 
calculated by the Benefit Reduction approach with the same deductible(s) applicable and the 
same coinsurance as those enrollants under age 65. This assumes Part A and Part B and 
the same coinsurance as those enrollants under age 65. This assumes that the active age 
65 and over enrollant and dependent shall be enrolled in Medicare Part A and Part B 
immediately upon reaching the age of eligibility. 
A handbook explaining the provisions of Medicare is available from any district office of 
the Social Security Administration. 
Report No. 5 
Administrative Procedures 
Billing: The Office of Ministerial Affairs sends a quarterly statement to everyone enrolled 
in the Conference Insurance Program. Statements are mailed in January, April, July and 
October. Although statements are mailed quarterly, payments for premiums may be made on 
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a monthly basis. 
Cancellation of Coverage: It is imperative that each participant in the Conference 
Insurance Program keep their premium payments current. The Commission on Insurance 
has instructed the Administrator of Ministerial Affairs to cancel the insurance coverage of any 
participant who does not pay his premium by the end of the quarter for which he has been 
billed. 
Ministers Serving Special Appointment: For the purpose of proper cost analysis, it is 
required that all Conference Boards and Agencies, served by ministers and others eligible for 
insurance, pay for the "institutional share" of the insured's premium. (The "institutional share" 
for ministers serving churches is paid through the Council on Finance and Administration 
appropriation directed to the Conference Insurance Program.) This provision shall apply to 
the District Superintendents, those serving United Methodist colleges and other Methodist 
institutions and agencies directly related to the South Carolina Annual Conference and 
operating under Boards of Trustees, should they elect coverage under the Conference 
Insurance Program. In every case the full cost of coverage must be paid by the insured, his 
employer, or through the combined payments of the insured and his employer. 
Premium payments: Premium payments shall be made in accordance with the 
instructions printed on the quarterly "Statement of Account." 
Application for Insurance Coverage: Eligibility for enrollment begins with recognition as 
a probationary member, full-time employment as a local pastor or student local pastor, or as 
a transfer from another Annual Conference, and so noted in report of the Board of the 
Ordained Ministry. Enrollment at any other time classifies an applicant as a "late entrant." 
Open enrollment for local church employees under the provisions of section 10 of Report 
Number One may be made only in the months of January and July. 
Applications for enrollment in the Conference Insurance Program are available from the 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs. If not completed and in the hands of the Administrator 
within 31 days from the date of eligibility, the applicant will be classed as a "late entrant". It 
will then be necessary for a health statement to be furnished, and in most instances, a 
physical examination will be required at the expense of the insured. 
Claims Procedure: The cost of medical care continues to rise, therefore, the Office of 
Ministerial Affairs and the carrier audit every claim with great care. Conference Insurance 
Program participants can render valuable assistance in the claims process by: 
1. Making certain that they have received all the services for which they are 
requesting payment. 
2. Supplying the documentation required to validate the claim. 
3. Refraining from asking for reimbursement for services clearly excluded under 
the terms of the insurance program. 
Claims should be submitted at least quarterly, but not more often than once a month. 
The Commission on Group Insurance is charged with oversight of the group insurance 
program of the South Carolina Annual Conference, the benefits of which program are 
outlined in the reports of the Commission submitted to and approved by the Annual 
Conference. The budget of the Commission on Insurance is approved by the Annual 
Conference and the Commission is authorized to negotiate and contract with carriers or the 
Health Flex Plan administrator to maintain the level of benefits approved by the Annual 
Conference for the eligible participants as defined by the Annual Conference. 
Report No. 6 
Coverage for Conference Lay Employees 
The Commission on Insurance receives from time to time requests from conference 
boards and agencies for insurance coverage for lay employees. Accordingly, the 
Commission has adopted the following policy in this connection. 
Conference insurance coverage is available to all employees of the United Methodist 
Church directly related to the South Carolina Annual Conference and working within the 
boundaries of the Annual Conference, including fully employed diaconal ministers fulfilling the 
requirements of Paragraphs 302-315 of the 1992 Book of Discipline and recommended by the 
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Board of Diaconal Ministry of the South Csrolina Annual Conference, provided the insured ·? 
and the agency concerned bear their full share of the cost of the insurance. 
Coverage under the major medical insurance shall be the same as for all other persons 
covered, and all provisions governing eligibility for the Conference Insurance Program shall 
apply. 
Life Insurance Coverage for eligible Conference Lay Employees shall be as follows 
effective January 1, 1981: 
1. Less than age 60: $15,000.00 
$13,000.00 2. Age 60 but less than age 65: 
3. Age 65 but less than age 70: $13,000.00 reducedby8%foreach 
4. 
5. 
Age 65 and over for those 
retiring before June 1, 1975: 
Age 65 and over for those 
retiring after June 1, 1975: 
$4,000.00 
$5,000.00 
Report No. 7 
Coordination of Benefits 
active employee's birthday 
until the 70th birthday 
(additional care) 
( additional care) 
The purpose of health care insurance is to help meet actual expenses. In line with that 
purpose, the Conference Insurance Program contains a non-profit provision which 
coordinates our plan with other plans under which an individual is covered so that the total 
benefits available will not exceed 100% of the allowable expensed. Under this plan, if a 
dependent, employed spouse is covered by another group plan, application for insurance 
benefits should first be made under the employee's own policy, then application may be 
made to the Conference Insurance Program for any additional benefits that might be due. 
Strict adherence to this policy is essential if we are to maintain good benefits under our 
program at a reasonable cost. A detailed explanation of the "coordination" provision is 
contained in the Health Flex plan summary. 
Report No. 8 
The Commission on Insurance makes the following recommendation for action by the 
1993 South Carolina Annual Conference. 
1. That the Council on Finance and Administration apportion to the churches the 
sum of $3,107,303.00 for the Conference Insurance Program to be used as 
follows: 
a. $86,876.00 for administration of the program. 
b. $3,020,427.00 for the Conference's share of the cost of the insurance 
program in providing coverage for eligible enrollants of the S.C. Conference. 
2. That enrollant premium payments be set as follows: 
a. Categories 1-10 of Report Number 1 shall be $80.00 monthly. 
b. Premiums for service eligible retired ministers 65 and over be fully paid by 
the Annual Conference except in cases where the spouse is under age 65; 
in which instance the premium shall be $40.00 monthly. 
c. Premiums for the surviving under age 65 spouse will be $40.00 monthly. 
d. Premiums for the actuarially retired member under age 65 with dependent 
shall be $80.00 monthly. 
3. Participants in the Conference Insurance Program shall pay their premiums in 
advance. All coverage shall be subject to cancellation if payments are not made 
prior to the end of the quarter for which the insured is billed. 
4. Every participant in the Conference Insurance Program shall become familiar 
with the provisions of the program as outlined in the Health Flex plan summary, 
copies of which are available from the Office of Ministerial Affairs, P.O. Box 















Report No. 10 
Operating Budget for 1994 . , ,.;: .. :· 
Anticipated Income , 
Request of the Annual Conference ··············!·f 
From lnsured ........................................... : ..•• h: ___ . 
Institutional Payments ·································~~t, 
From Earnings & Reserve ........................... ~~~:.{; 1 •• , ... : .. ••········.. 400,600.00 
Total Estimated Income .................................. ~~--;;;"~." ............ -... ~::, .................. $4,466.079.00 
;)"~~)~· . '.':, . 
::::r• 
;JL ............. $3,107,303.00 
:::............... 577,920.00 










TASK FORCE TO STUDY SALARY DIFFERENTIAL 
Report to Annual Conference, 1993 
Our Task Force was constituted by a motion by Dr. A. McKay Brabham, Jr., approved 
by vote of the S.C. Annual Conference in June, 1992. The motion laid out a specific task: 
" ... that a task force made up of three members each of the Council on Finance and 
Administration, The Commission on Equitable Salaries and the Board of Ordained Ministry 
be established for the purpose of devising a plan to be brought to the 1993 Session of the 
Annual Conference which will insure that the differential between the highest and lowest 
salaries for conference members of 10 years or more service shall be no more than 50%: 
The group convened initially on September 14, 1992, and met three more times: 
October 14, 1992; December 1, 1992; February 10, 1993. Dr. McKay Brabham met with us 
on October 14th. The Rev. Willie Teague joined us on December 1st. And four district 
superintendents came as invited representatives of the Cabinet on February 10, 1993. The 
four were Sam Johnson, Needham Williamson, Milton McGuirt and Bill McNeil!. 
From the beginning it was hard to limit ourselves to the scope and intent of the motion. 
We frequently wandered off into the swamp that surrounds the complex issue of clergy 
compensation. Perhaps an underlying reason for the motion was to insure that some group 
struggle with these issues, at least try to wade through the swamp and admit, of necessity, 
that it exists and that it is treacherous! 
We recognized from the start that the Book of Discipline gives each local charge 
conference the responsibility and authority to set the compensation for clergy appointed by 
the bishop (paragraph 248.13). No option currently exists for an annual conference to choose 
to implement a "mission-based salary plan." So, although we discussed such a possibility 
with Dr. Brabham, we decided not to explore further any scheme not permitted by the 
Discipline. 
We reviewed the conclusions of previous groups established by the Annual Conference 
to study clergy Compensation. We kept trying to raise pertinent issues about equitable 
compensation, covenant, accountability, appointment-making in which salary is the main 
factor, redefining the nature of ministry and a viable "ministry unit," district superintendents' 
salaries, clergy morale and ethnic concerns. Swampy terrain indeed! 
Finally, we had to focus on the task assigned to us. Barrett Alewine volunteered to do 
research to determine the approximate cost of implementing a procedure to insure that the 
differential between the highest and lowest salaries for conference members of 10 years or 
more service shall not be more than 50%. His findings are presented below. 
Methodology: 
1) A member of the Annual Conference is defined as any Full Member or Associate 
Member with ten or more years of service in the S.C. Annual Conference. The 
service year information was obtained from the 1991 JOURNAL of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference. Service is dated from the time of reception as OT or 
AM. 
2) In 1992 the highest-paid member of the Annual Conference received compensation 
of $69,253. 
3) Fifty percent of that amount is $34,626. 
4) Any member of the Annual Conference (as defined above) receiving less than 
$34,626 had an amount added to his/her annual compensation to bring it up to 
$34,626. 
Conclusions: 
1) · In 1992, 155 Full Members and 22 Associate Members received less than 50% of 
the compensation of the highest-paid member of the Annual Conference . 
2) To raise the 155 Full Members to $34,626 would have required an additional 
$781,775. 
3) To raise the 22 Associate Members to $34,626 would have required an additional 
$195,808. 







· On the basis of cost alone the Task Force decided it could not in good faith spend time 
to devise, perfect and offer a plan that would not be feasible. Consequently, we do not bring 
any plan to accomplish the intent of the Brabham motion. Members of the Task Force also 
felt the net effect of raising equitable compensation minimums almost $10,000 would 
exaggerate dependency of clergy and of charges, and would damage incentive to work hard 
and to grow. The cost of implementation increases annually as the top salary escalates. 
There is presently no authority to effect change in our salary system, to make it more 
equitable, other than the force of moral persuasion and integrity within the covenantal 
connection. Ministry as servants of Jesus Christ has to become the priority for clergy and laity 
and bishop and cabinet! New ways of envisioning ministry will encourage change. 
Courageous decisions to enable servant-ministry with appointments based on gifts and 
graces, needs and mission will help. Discovering ways to ease the financial burdens of 
ministers now making less than the average clergy compensation must be a priority. 
Aggressive, creative work in the area of Congregational Vitalization and Re-fonnation is 
essential. For cabinet and clergy colleagues and lay leaders to celebrate integrity and to 
challenge self-aggrandizement will call ministers and churches to costlier discipleship. 
Prayerfully seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit to surface new ideas and to risk pilot 
projects to showcase them is vital. 
Our Task Force is absolutely certain that the interrelated issues that we explored, but that 
were not specifically assigned to us, must continue to be discussed! It is imperative that three 
partners in dialogue be the Bishop and Cabinet. the Congregational Development Coordinating 
Committee, and the Commission on Equitable Compensation. We call on clergy to affirm one 
another, to cease invidious comparison based on salary, and to embrace servant-ministry rather 
than career goals. We challenge laity to sacrificial stewardship enabling more adequate 
compensation and to prayerful, searching evaluation of ministry that guards against prideful over-
compensation. We call upon every church and charge to look for ways to encourage cooperative 
ministry and to risk change for the sake of outreach and growth. We call upon this Annual 
Conference to lift up ministry and mission in its decisions about the salaries it sets, whether 
Minimum Salaries, CCOM Staff Salaries or District Superintendents' salaries. We do not build up 
the church or one another when we debate publicly any colleagues' compensation as if we are 
somehow evaluating their self-worth. 
We pray for new visions, new energy to take bold initiatives, and a new understanding 
of ourselves as the Body of Christ. 
Other Members of the Task Force: 
Richard F. Murphy, Chairperson 
Robert E. Stillwell, Secretary 
Barrett Alewine, Lee Bines, Bill Burroughs, Edith Calliham, Patricia Parrish, 
Garreth Scott, Kennit Shrawder 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
"Celebrate and Witness - Growing Spiritually" was selected as the theme for the 1993 
session of the South Carolina Annual Conference. A fonnat similar to that of previous sessions 
was adopted. However, the Committee agreed to distribute a questionnaire during the session 
regarding session formats in succeeding years. It was pointed out that time must be allowed for 
electing delegates to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences in 1995 and for elections to 
annual conference organizations in 1996. The same situations would exist in 1999 and 2000. 
Nevertheless, there seems to be a desire for shorter sessions in 1994, 1997 and 1998. 
The Committee referred suggestions for preachers and teachers to the Executive Committee. 
Bishop Bethea selected The Rev. Talmage B. Skinner, Jr. as the preacher for the Sunday evening 
Communion/Memorial Service. Bishop Ernest Newman was the invited preacher for the 
midmorning services Monday and Tuesday. Bishop Newman will also be the preacher for the 
Ordination Service Tuesday evening. The Rev. C.J. Lupo, Jr. was chosen as the preacher for the 
Wednesday morning service recognizing the retiring members. The Bible Study leader for 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings will be The Rev. Patricia Griffith-Fallaw. 
The Committee also examined sites other than Wofford College for future sessions. There 
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~re major scheduling conflicts in Charleston and facility problems in Columbia. However, 
this ~oes not preclude the selection of other sites. Wofford College is the most economical 
location and we are aware of the good hospitality as well as the experienced services of 
Wofford personnel, especially Chaplain Talmage Skinner. 
Bishop Bethea has determined that the dates of the next annual conference session will 
be May 29 - June 2, 1994. The Committee recommends that Wofford College be the site of 
the 1994 session of the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
Joseph B. Bethea, Chairperson 
Delos D. Corderman, Secretary 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Many questions have been presented to the Trustees concerning abandoned properties 
and cemeteries together with concerns over insurance, liability and maintenance. The 
Trustees attempt to resolve these questions as they arise and hopefully will be able to 
develop guidelines to assist the districts in the resolution of these questions. 
Marshall Church Cemetery Association has obtained a Certificate of Incorporation as a 
non-profit corporation and the Marshall Church Cemetery (Hartsville District) will be deeded 
to this Association pursuant to the resolution of the 1992 Annual Conference. 
The Wesley United Methodist Church property in Georgetown (Marion District) has been 
sold as directed by the 1992 Annual Conference. 
Title to the Laurel Bay property (Walterboro District) has been transferred to Port Royal 
United Methodist Church as directed by the 1992 Annual Conference. 
The Oak Grove property (Walterboro District), with the exception of the cemetery, has 
been sold and the net proceeds will be divided according to the formula adopted by the 
Annual Conference. 
There is a full financial record of monies held in trust by the Board in the Conference 
Treasurer's Report. 
William L. Pope, President 
Claire Geddie, Secretary 
RESOLUTION TO MERGE 
ASBURY MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
AND 
ST. JAMES UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Asbury Memorial and St. James United Methodist Churches have voted to 
merge in accordance with Paragraph 2546 of the 1992 Discipline of the United 
Methodist Church; and 
WHEREAS, H. Samuel Johnson, Superintendent of the Charleston District, has 
recommended that St. James United Methodist Church be discontinued and 
that its membership and title to its property be transferred to Asbury Memorial 
United Methodist Church, Charleston; and 
WHEREAS, the Administrative Council of Asbury Memorial United Methodist Church, 
Charleston, has agreed to minister to the members of St. James United 
Methodist Church, Charleston, and to accept title to the property of the church; 
and 
WHEREAS, the Bishop of the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
and a majority of the District Superintendents thereof have consented to the 
discontinuance of St. James United Methodist Church, Charleston; and 
WHEREAS, the Charleston District Board of Church Location and Building has consented 
to the discontinuance of St. James United Methodist Church Charleston-
. · -· OW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Annual Conference of the South Ca~olina 
"' ..,.-; _ Conference of The United Methodist Church does hereby declare the St. 
iii James United Methodist Church, Charleston, discontinued. 
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:,\:;BE'.ilT FURTHER RESOLVED that the membership and the Title to the property of St. 
I ;.c. ·. :')':"'::; James United Methodist Church shall be transferred to the newly named 
:;·· · ' Asbury-St. James United Methodist Church. 
RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE 
WHEREAS, at a Church Conference on May 12, 1993, Poe United Methodist Church voted 
unanimously to discontinue, due to decline in membership by death; and 
WHEREAS, the Bishop of the South Carolina Conference, and a majority of the Dis!rict 
Superintendents thereof, have consented to the discontinuance of Poe United 
Methodist Church; and 
WHEREAS, the members are now in the process of placing their membership in other 
churches; 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the South Carolina Conference of the United 
Methodist Church in session in Spartanburg, South Carolina, does hereby 
declare the Poe United Methodist Church, Greenville, South Carolina, 
discontinued; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees, South Carolina Confere_nce, are 
hereby authorized to take such further action for the protection and 
preservation and/or disposition of the property and assets as may be deemed 
advisable from time to time. 
RESOLUTION TO CONVEY MIRIAM JONES PROPERTY 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Trustees of the South Carolina Conference of the United 
Methodist Church do hereby convey the former home of the late Mrs. Miraim Jones formerly 
of Cope, SC, to the Methodist Home, Inc. of Orangeburg, SC. Under the terms and 
conditions of the Last Will and Testament ofthe said Mrs. Miriam Jones. 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
The Committee reviewed options for printing the 1993 Journal in two sections rather 
than one. We also considered a new format for the statistical tables. The additional cost ?f 
$5,323.30 will prevent using any format other than that we now have. ~n ~egard to e~ors 1n 
the statistical table the Committee agreed that proofing the stat1st1cal tables 1s the 
responsibility of the' providers rather than the printer. Once the i~formation is scanned, 
however, it is the responsibility of the printer to count the number of Imes and account for the 
same number of lines of information as was submitted by the statistician. This is a shared 
responsibility. 
After examining the 1992 Journal and the Record of Remembrance, the Committee 
on the Conference Journal recommends the following: 
1. That larger print be used in the Record of Remembrance. 
2. That the Bible Study be omitted from the Proceedings in the Journal in order 
to conserve space. 
3. That every effort be made to reduce the number of pages in the Journal as 
well as the Pre-Conference Reports. 
The Committee reviewed and approved the following for the cost of the 1993 Journal 
and Yearbook: 
Pre-Conference Report $10,865.50 
Registration Packet 2,749.50 
Conference Journal 34,200.00 
Total $47,815.00 
The Committee also agreed to sell as many copies as possible of the 1991 edition of 
United Methodist Ministers In South Carolina for $10.00 each; and it was further agreed 
to have a booth at the Annual Conference session to display the books. 
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The Committee faces an annual shortfall in its budget. The cost override in the 1991 
Ministers Book, and the payment of the Committee's requests on a prorata basis, simply 
means that the deficit is perpetual. It is our hope.to have a zero balanced budget through less 
frequent publishing of the Ministers Book and continued lost cost production of the Journal. 
The Committee appreciates the efforts of Jeanette Mack, Pat Mack, Tammy Fulmer, the 
staff of the CCOM Print Media Center, as well as the secretaries of the Annual Conference. 
Their work on the Journal turns a volunteer project into a permanent record for South 
Carolina United Methodists. And we are grateful. 
Edward Bracey, Vice-Chairman 
Samuel Poston, Secretary 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE EPISCOPACY 
The Committee on the Episcopacy has met three times since last annual conference. 
. The Episcopal Residence Committee has overseen some extensive repairs to the Bishop's 
residence due to a faulty hose on the washing machine. The Episcopal Residence Committee also 
had to replace the refrigerator. 
The Committee on the Episcopacy named a committee, with Reverend Mike Alexander 
serving as chairperson, to evaluate the Bishop. This evaluation is to occur every two years. 
This has been a particularly difficult year for our Episcopal family with the loss of Shirley, on 
~ptember 19, 1992, after a loog courageous battle with kidney disease. Then the Bishop being 
critically wounded when he was stabbed outside his office on November 23. The Bishop remained 
hospitalized until January 21, 1993. During the time Bishop Bethea was in the hospital and while 
he was recovering at home - the Committee on the Episcopacy unanimously expressed 
confidence that the day to day business of the South Carolina Conference was being carried on by 
Bishop Bethea in consultation with the Cabinet. 
We are grateful to Bishop Robert Spain, retired bishop, who will be assisting Bishop Bethea 
during his recovery. 
Our thoughts and prayers are with the Bishop and his family and we pray for his full recovery. 
Clyde Calhoun, Chairperson 
Karen Radcliffe, Secretary 
TRUSTEES THE UNITED METHODIST CENTER 
The efforts to address the space needs of the Annual Conference agencies have been 
a priority of the Trustees of the United Methodist Center. Alternatives that have been 
explored include an expansion on the existing site, relocation to another area or utilization of 
existing facilities within the Conference. A driving factor in all possibilities has been to serve 
the needs of the Conference in the most cost-effective manner. Several alternatives are 
under consideration, but no final recommendation has been formulated. 
Security of Center employees became a more prominent issue last Fall. The Trustees 
implemented various measures to address these concerns. 
A new telephone system has been installed. It had become apparent that the existing 
system was inadequate to meet the needs of the Center. A state of the art system, with 
several enhancements, was obtained with a minimal cost increase. 
Francis M. Mack, Chairperson 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF THE UNITED METHODIST CENTER TRUSTEES 
In 1991, the Trustees of the United Methodist Center requested that Bishop Bethea appoint 
an Ad Hoc Committee to assist the Trustees in an evaluation of long term needs at the Center. The 
Trustees are charged with the responsibility to provide adequate and appropriate administrative 
facilities for the various Boards and Agencies of the Annual Conference. Over the past several 
years, the Annual Conference has approved additional programs and additional staff for the 
tenants in the Center. This has led to inadequate and inefficient facilities. 
The Ad Hoc committee, with the assistance of an architectural consultant, has examined 
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both the short term and the long term needs at the Center. It has been determined that the 
programs presently approved by the Conference will require additional space of 
approximately 7,000 square feet over the next five years. 
The alternatives that are being considered are: 
1. construct an addition on site; 
2. purchase an existing building and renovate it; 
3. purchase vacant land and construct a new building; 
4. renovate potential surplus building space at College Place United Methodist Church. 
The Trustees remain very conscious of their responsibility to the Conference to be 
fiscally conservative, but are likewise aware of their charge to provide adequate facilities for 
the programs approved by the Annual Conference. Without a rental rate increase, it is 
anticipated that a construction budget of $460,000.00 could be established for an addition on 
site. If the Center were relocated and the existing building sold, it is estimated that a 
construction budget of $1,200,000.00 could be established. Both of these alternatives are 
based on the present level of interest rates. 
The Ad Hoc Committee and the Trustees are examining all available alternatives and will 
keep the Annual Conference advised of our recommendations. 
Francis M. Mack 
Chair, UMC Trustees 
THE CAMPS AND RETREATS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
As of this report in early March the results of the first two years of the camps and 
Retreats. Development Fund are in hand. Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) 
has been received on a goal of a little over two million dollars. We are grateful to the 237 
churches who have contributed. An updated report will be given at the Annual Conference in 
June. It seems obvious that we are going to fall far short of the goal adopted by the Annual 
Conference in 1989. In light of the fact that the Camps and Retreats Development Committee 
was named to serve until the end of 1993, and due to the fact that the development needs of 
Asbury Hills Camp and Sewee Coastal Retreat Center will not have been met we make the 
following recommendations: 
1. We recommend that the responsibilities of the Camps and Retreats Development 
Committee be transferred to the Camps and Retreats Board effective as soon as 
possible following Annual Conference but no later than December 31, 1993. 
2. We recommend that Camps and Retreats Development Fund (# 378) be retained 
and that it be added to the Remittance Report form. 
3. We recommend that any funds remaining in the Camps and Retreats Development 
Committee (#379) at the end of 1993 be made available to the Camps and Retreats 
Board for follow-up and promotion of the Camps and Retreats Development Fund. 
William R. Kinnett, Chairperson 
The Trustees of the South Carolina United Methodist Advocate 
The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate continues to build on its long and rich 
history as the principle communication instrument of the S.C. Conference. Over the past five 
years efforts have been made not only to improve our quality but also to broaden our 
coverage as well as to increase our circulation. 
The result has been increased emphasis on coverage of the ministry programs of the 
Conference Council on Ministries, boards and agencies of the Conference, an emphasis on 
local church news, book reviews, and features on Five Star Churches. This year we are 
seeking to increase our circulation from 14,500 to 25,000, or 10 percent of the United 
Methodists in S.C. We have asked each congregation to have a circulation campaign in 
which church members would seek subscriptions from 10 percent of their total church 
membership. 
We believe that such an increase in circulation is necessary in order to become more 
effective as the principle communication instrument of the Conference. It is also necessary to 
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secure the financial security of the Advocate and to ensure its future. 
We thank outgoing trustee, the Rev. Sara A. White, who has served on the board for six 
years, for her contributions to the Advocate, most recently as chairperson. 
The Advocate Board of Trustees respectfully request that the S.C. Annual Conference 
continue to endorse the Advocate as its official Conference newspaper. 
Janette R. Williams, Chairperson 
Larry Hough, Secretary 
MISCELLANEOUS RESOLUTIONS 
Resolution Regarding The Existence of Two Charters 
Incorporating The Board Of Trustees Of The South Carolina Annual Conference 
WHEREAS, there presently exists two separate charters incorporating the Board of 
Trustees of the South Carolina Annual Conference, one a "statutory charter" 
and one a "legislative charter", and 
WHEREAS, the statutory corporation chartered on April 10, 1973, by the Secretary of State 
of South Carolina, exists in the name of The South Carolina Conference of the 
United Methodist Church Board of Trustees, Incorporated, and 
WHEREAS, an earlier legislative corporation exists in the name of South Carolina Annual 
Conference Board of Trustees, Inc., 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the 1993 Session of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference of the United Methodist Church that the duly elected trustees of 
The South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church Board of 
Trustees, Incorporated, the statutory corporation, shall also be the duly elected 
trustees of South Carolina Annual Conference Board of Trustees, Inc., the 
legislative corporation. 
Rudolph C. Barnes, Conf. Chancellor 
Roger M. Gramling, Conf. Parliamentarian 
RESOLUTION 
:w~. United Methodists recognize the malignant impact the entertainment industry 
(television, movies, and records) is having on Christian and human values; and 
Whereas, media preoccupation with dehumanizing portrayals which go beyond the pale of 
Christian jurisdiction, undermine teachings of Christ and The Bible; and 
Whereas, the media must be held accountable for the part they play in the dedine of Christian 
values: and 
Whereas, for the sake of our human family, Christians must work together by taking strong 
and increased action to halt this erosion of moral and ethical values; now 
Therefore Be It Resolved: by Trinity United Methodist Church in regular Administrative Council 
meeting in Clio, South Garolina 21 February 1993, That the South Garolina Annual 
Methodist Conference sponsor and develop a forceful program to stop the 
damaging impact that sex-filled, erotic, and violent movies, TV programs, music-
videos are having on our children, citizens, our families, and nation; and 
Be It Further Resolved: that the Conference shall endeavor to gain ecumenical supporl to nullify 
. the promulgation and noxious effect of distasteful media presentations; and 
Be It Finally Resolved: that the South Csrolina Methodist Conference shall submit this Resolution 
to the General Conference of the United Methodist Church for adoption and nation-
wide support. 
Edwin W. Allen, Jr., Chairman 
Jo-Ann Price, Winnie Rogers, David Bryant, 
L.W. Mclaurin, Jr. 
Resolution Committee, Trinity United Methodist Church, Clio, South Csrolina 29525, 
&~ary 25, 1993 
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RESOLUTION 
Regarding Formation of Task Force to Study Need for Abortion Alternatives. 
WHEREAS The Official United Methodist position on Abortion (Par. 71H, 1992 Book of 
'Discipline) confirms our respect for the "sacredness of the life and well-being of 
the mother" and the "sanctity of unborn human life," giving "reluctant" approval 
of abortion only in "tragic conflicts of life with life" and emphasizing t~at abortion 
should never be used as a "means of birth control" or "gender selection", and 
WHEREAS, Persons with crisis pregnancies who tum to United Methodist laity, clergy, ~nd 
· programs for help may choose an abortion for birth control or gender _selection 
reasons because of a lack of church-based information about alternatives, lack 
of emotional and spiritual support that encourages a life-saving choice, lack of 
shelter, and lack of adoption services and 
WHEREAS, A ministry providing alternatives to abortion would be a valid expr~ssion of 
Christian compassion and in harmony with our stand as United Methodists 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
1. That the Bishop appoint a Task Force for Abortion Alternatives comprised of 
12 members, half of which shall be individuals involved in programs of 
abortion prevention, who shall study the need for support ministries in the 
South Carolina Annual Conference for persons seeking an alternative to 
abortion. The supporting programs to be studied should include adoption 
services, promotion of abortion alternatives within the church, as well as 
adequacy of pastoral awareness and training on encouraging abortion 
alternatives. 
2. That this Task Force report the status of any specific United Methodist 
programs in this conference engaged in any phase of abortion prevention, 
as distinct from pregnancy prevention, in order to promote and strengthen 
those efforts. 
3. That if no specific United Methodist program be found, that this Task Force 
study the feasibility of starting new abortion-preventing ministries. 
4. That the Conference Council on Finance and Administration provide 
reasonable funds for the expenses of this Task Force from contingency 
funds. 
5. That this Task Force report its findings and recommendations to the 1994 
session of this Annual Conference. 
RESOLUTION ON FOSTER CARE 
WHEREAS, more than 8,000 children are served each year in foster care in South Carolina. 
WHEREAS, there are approximately 2,100 foster families in South Carolina who provide 
full-time care for foster children, and 
WHEREAS, many of these children have special medical, educational and emotional needs, 
and 
WHEREAS, available funding to provide for the basic and special needs of foster children 
has not kept up with the actual costs of providing foster care to meet the needs 
of these children, 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH THAT: We as United 
Methodists be committed to increasing our knowledge and understanding of 
foster care, including the needs of foster children and the reasons leading to 
their placement in foster care, and our individual and collective support of foster 
families caring for these children. Each local Methodist Church is urged to: 
1. sponsor at least one foster family in the local community to contribute toward 
the costs that exceed the public funds available for the care of their foster 
children; 
2. identify other sources of support, such as part-time child care and respite 
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care, that would benefit foster parents and their children; 
3. work with other community resources to develop and provide needed 
supports; 
4. help educate elected representatives and other public officials about the 
needs of foster children. 
:15-§iJililfBE FURTHER RESOLVED that we as United Methodist be committed to increase our 
· . ••. knowledge and understanding of child abuse and neglect, its causes and the 
efforts to overcome it. We further commit to increasing our knowledge and 
behaviors as citizens and parents, so that we will be actively involved in 
protecting children, supporting families and being advocates for families and 
children through changing public policies. 
Rev. James H. Nates, Jr. 
Sara Shingler 
Clarence C. Lyles 
T.W. Edwards, Jr. 
Dirksie B. Cirlel 
RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE BIBLE 
"A Declaration Of Defense" 
On pages 81-82 of The Book of Discipline (1988), "United Methodists share 
with other Christians the conviction that Scripture is the primary source and 
criterion for Christian doctrine" and "Our standards affirm the Bible as the 
source of all that is 'necessary' and 'sufficient' unto salvation" (Articles of 
Religion) and "is to be received through the Holy Spirit as the true rule and 
fli,i;. guide for faith and practice" (Confession of Faith). 
EREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the South Carolina United Methodist Conference 
· stand firm concerning the word of God in the Bible and stand firm against all 
issues violating it. 
■ ·:. 
_M ... 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED IN JESUS' NAME, 
Rev. David P. Sherman 
Rev. Michael E. Murdoch 
Rev. Claire P. Murdoch 
Rev. Richard E. Sei~11ious 
Rev. Lucy T. Davis 
Rev. Benjamin W. Herlong 
Rev. William F. Heustess 
Rev. David D. Marcy 
Rev. Jerry E. Davis 
Rev. Eugene D. Cottrell 
Rev. Ashley C. Brunson 
St. Paul U.M.C. Administrative Board (Olanta-Coward) 
Nazareth U.M.C. Administrative Board (Olanta-Coward) 
Union U.M.C. Administrative Council (Jordan) 
Bethlehem U.M.C. Administrative Council {Jordan) 
Jordan U.M.C. Administrative Council (Jordan) 
Pinewood U.M.C. Administrative Council {Pinewood) 
Paxville U.M.C. Administrative Council (Pinewood) 
Andrews Chapel U.M.C. Administrative Council {Pinewood) 
Dawsey U.M.C. Administrative Council {South Florence) 
Bailey Memorial U.M.C. Administrative Board 
Friendship U.M.C. Administrative Council {Liberty-Friendship) 
Trinity U.M.C. Administrative Board (Johnsonville Circuit) 
Vox Memorial U.M.C. Administrative Board (Johnsonville Circuit) 
Browns Chapel U.M.C. Administrative Board (Johnsonville Circuit) 
Bethsaida U.M.C. Administrative Council (South Florence) 
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CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
Report No.1 
. Late in July of 1992, the chairpersons and members of CCOM Boards, Commissions, 
and Committees met to organize for the new quadrennium. What a wonderful sight it was 
during the plenary session to see the sanctuary of Virginia Wingard UMC in Columbia filled 
with enthusiastic, energetic individuals who had said •yesn to the opportunity for service 
within these groups. The enthusiasm and the dynamic participation of all members have 
continued at a high level. 
I welcome the opportunity and the challenge to serve as Chairperson of CCOM for this 
quadrennium. I am deeply grateful to the chairpersons and to the hundreds of United 
Methodists who participate in the work of the boards, commissions, committees, and 
agencies giving life to Conference programs. I am indebted to the faithful members of CCOM 
for their dedicated service to our connectional church. This vibrant, inclusive, diverse group 
of individuals truly reflects the United Methodist Church in South Carolina. 
Both the professional and the support staff of CCOM have given the very best of 
themselves in service, dedication, and commitment. New skills, insights, visions, and gifts 
were brought to the Council with the appointment two years ago of Lemuel C. Carter as 
Council Director and of Jack C. Washington as Associate Director for Outreach Ministries. 
That trend was continued in January of 1992 when Clarence 0. Pittman joined the Council 
Staff as Associate Director for Congregational Development with primary responsibilities in 
the areas of new church formation, church re-formation, and church vitalization. In January 
of 1993 the work of June B. Willson, previously employed under a continuing contractual 
agreement as Conference Youth Coordinator, was upgraded and expanded to full-time 
allowing her to join the professional staff as Associate Director for Youth/Age level 
Ministries. James S. Arant continues his effective work as Associate Director for Nurture 
Ministries. 
The Council understands that its work is defined by the vision statement approved in the 
1992 Session of the South Carolina Annual Conference and has been faithful in working 
toward the fulfillment of its mission. As so aptly stated by the Council Director in the 1992 
report, the vision statement " ...... is easily understandable and will assist local churches in 
assuming an initiative for helping things to happen locally. At the same time it allows for 
conference and district concerns to develop in ways which will enable more congregations to 
become more vital and disciples more faithful. Spiritual formation, inclusiveness, church 
development and vitalization, missions, evangelism, education and ministerial effectiveness 
will continue to be the standard by which we will be monitored.n 
Finally, I commend to you for your prayerful consideration the additional Council 
Reports: the S.C. Conference Council on Ministries Vision Statement, the Proposed 
Coordinated Program for 1994, the 1994 Proposed Budget, a CCOM Recommendation, and 
CCOM Program Accountability Report. You are also urged to give careful attention to the 
annual accountability reports of the boards, commissions, committees, and agencies. The 
quality, and quantity, of their work and dedicated service is reflected through these reports. 





Report No. 2 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
VISION STATEMENT 
1993-1996 
VD"AL CONGREGATIONS ~ FAITHRJL DISCIPLES 
We affirm God's call to experience new life in Christ for the 
creation of more vital congregations ~ faithful disciples. 
Quadrennial Areas of Concem 
• Congregational Development, Redevelopment, and 
• Inclusiveness 
• Enhancement of Ministerial Leadership 
• Education, Missions, Evangelism 
Annual Program Emphases 
1993 - Growing in Spiritual Formation 
1994 - Becoming an Inviting and Welcoming Church 
1995 - Sharing Good News with Society 
1996 - Educating through Sunday School, Sacraments, Stewardship 
Report No. 3 
I. SPECIAL DAYS FOR 1994 
MANDATED BY GENERAL CONFERENCE 
Human Relations Day 
One Great Hour of Sharing 
Native American Awareness Sunday 
Heritage Sunday 
Festival of the Christian Home 
Peace With Justice Sunday 
•'. . ' . 
. 
World Communion Sunday 
laity Sunday 
United Methodist Student Day 
January 16, 1994 
March 13, 1994 
April 17, 1994 
April 24, 1994 
MayB,1994 
May29,1994 
October 2, 1994 
October 16, 1994 
November 27, 1994 
S.C. ANNUAL CONFERENCE DESIGNATES 12 SPECIAL DAYS 
AND 3 SPECIAL MONTHS FOR 1994 
Christian Action Council Sunday 
Golden Cross Sunday 
Women in the Pulpit Sunday 
Rural life Sunday 
Soil and Water Stewardship Months 
January 9, 1994 
February 6, 1994 
March 20,1994 
April 17, 1994 
April and May 1994 
r. 
Advocate Emphasis Month 
Mental Health Awareness Month 
Mother's Day Offering 
for Epworth Children's Home 
Christian Education Sunday 
Literacy Sunday 
Work Day Offering 
for Epworth Children's Home 
Continuing Journey Sunday 
To celebrate progress toward racial inclusiveness 
United Methodist Camp and Retreat Sunday 
Missions in S.C. Sunday 
To interpret the work of Advance Special agencies in the 
Conference and receive an offering for their support. 




August 28, 1994 
September 11, 1994 
September 18, 1994 
September 25, 1994 
October 9, 1994 
November 6, 1994 
November 13,1994 
RESOURCES FOR SPECIAL DAY OBSERVANCES 
United Methodist Communications develops interpretive material for special days 
designated by General Conference. Sample materials and order blanks are sent to pastors 
60 days prior to the special day. Resources for special days designated by the Annual 
Conference will be provided as outlined below. 
Christian Action Council - The Christian Action Council will provide information and 
resources for this Sunday upon request. 
Golden Cross Sunday - Materials for Golden Cross Sunday will be provided by request 
from the Outreach Section of the S.C. Conference Council on Ministries. 
Missi~ns in South Carolina - The Conference Board of Missions will provide materials 
for this Sunday. 
Women in the Pulpit Sunday - The Commission on the Status and Role of Women will 
provide materials to be used in a worship service on Women in the Pulpit Sunday, 
March 20, 1994, or another Sunday selected by the local church. The packet will be 
mailed two months prior to WIPS. 
Rural Life Sunday - Materials provided by the Conference Board of Church and Society 
upon request for Rural Life Sunday, April 17, 1994, or another Sunday selected by the 
local church. 
Mother's Day and Work Day for Epworth - Epworth Children's Home prepares and 
distributes materials upon request. 
Literacy Sunday - Materials provided by the Conference Board of Church and Society 
and Christian Action Council upon request. 
Continuing Journey Sunday - The Commission on Religion and Race will provide a 
resource packet to be mailed to pastors and churches upon request. 
United Methodist Camp and Retreat Sunday - Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp 
and Sewee Retreat Center will provide materials for this Sunday. 
United Methodist Homes Sunday - The CCOM Outreach Section will provide material 
upon request. 
II. LINE ITEM REQUESTS FOR 1994 
Account Name 1993 Prop.1994 Difference Percent 
Senior College Fund $1,344,841.00 $1,344,841.00 $0.00 0.00% 
Campus Ministry Fund 333,506.00 333,506.00 0.00 0.00% 
Spartanburg Methodist College 503,000.00 503,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Methodist Homes 595,000.00 595,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Asbury Hills/Sewee 367,500.00 367,500.00 0.00 0.00% 
Congregational Development 1,000,000.00 1,000,000.00 0.00 0.00% 






Ill. CONFERENCE ADVANCE SPECIALS 1994 
Alston Wilkes $ 12,000.00 $ 12,000.00 $0.00 0.00% 
Christian Action Council 12,000.00 12,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Grand Strand Leisure/Crisis Min. 10,000.00 10,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Bennettsville-Cheraw 12,000.00 12,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Bethlehem Com. Ctr. Columbia 10,508.00 10,508.00 0.00 0.00% 
Bethlehem Com. Ctr. Spartanburg 10,508.00 10,508.00 0.00 0.00% 
Interfaith Community Services 8,400.00 8,400.00 0.00 0.00% 
Crisis Ministry Anderson 11,500.00 11,500.00 0.00 0.00% 
United Ministries Greenville 12,000.00 12,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Killingsworth 12,000.00 12,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Rural Missions Inc. 11,550.00 11,550.00 0.00 0.00% 
United Meth. Vol. in Missions 3,000.00 3,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Wallace Family Life Center 12,000.00 12,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Appalachian Dev. Committee 1,500.00 1,500.00 0.00 0.00% 
Comm. on Religion in Appalachia 1,500.00 1,500.00 0.00 0.00% 
Phoebe Taylor Medical Clinic 10,500.00 10,500.00 0.00 0.00% 
Church & Community Worker 6,000.00 6,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Oliver Gospel Mission 10,000.00 10,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Advance Specials Sub-Total $166,966.00 $166,966.00 $0.00 0.00% 
ADVANCE SPECIALS 
1994 
Bennettsville-Cheraw Area Cooperative Ministry: Finding strength in numbers, 13 small 
churches are in a cooperative to develop strong, informed and active members within 
the individual congregations. The ministry provides programs for children and youth; 
leadership training in Christian education, evangelism and missions; and joint Bible 
studies. Working together has brought encouragement and challenges which have 
resulted in membership growth, improved physical plants and a group of trained lay 
leaders. $12,000 
Bethlehem Community Center - Columbia: An agency of the Board of Global Ministries 
which strives to create a climate in which people may grow in democratic living, and to 
strengthen family life, to promote understanding between racial, religious and economic 
gro~~~• t~ work with the peopl~ in the community to bring about desirable change. 
Act1v1t1es include: Year-round Kindergarten and Day Care; after school programs for 
youth; summer day camp; adult education; Bible study; transportation; information and 
. referrals; crisis assistance. $10,508 
Bethlehem Community Center- Spartanburg: To help people develop mentally, physically 
and spiritually, the following services are offered: Day Care, information and referrals, 
transportation, crisis assistance, summer day camp, senior citizens club, life skills 
program for girls, teen drug and alcohol abuse program. $10,508 
Interfaith Community Services, Inc.: An interfaith organization which responds to those 
community needs which are too great for one congregation to meet alone. It works for care 
coordination for the health impaired elderly, food for children, shelter services, in support.of 
public education, crime prevention, and provides companionship services. $8,400 
Crisis Mi~istries - Anderson: The ministry serves as an outreach to the community, 
especially those of adolescent age responding to physical, emotional and spiritual 
needs. Services include: 24-hour crisis line, summer camp for inner city youth, rape, 
drug and spouse abuse counseling, crisis assistance information and referrals.$11,500 
United Ministries of Greenville: The United Ministries is a Christian Service Organization 
in Greenville County reaching out to the lost and forgotten. Services include: essential 
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goods, emergency assistance, counseling, place of hope, and day services for the 
homeless. . $12,000 
Killingsworth: A ministry to provide supportive community for adult women in crisis offering 
the following services: room and board, counseling, adult education, spiritual 
development, job development and the community re-orientation. $12000 
Rural Missions, Inc.: Rural Missions, Inc. provides human and social services to Sea Island 
residents, to migrant workers and to transients through: Developmental reading program 
for children, work camp volunteers, child care services, clothing ministry, crisis 
intervention and assistance. information and referral. $11,550 
United Methodist Volunteers in Mission: South Carolinians get personally involved in short 
term mission projects at home and overseas. Teams have worked in Haiti, Dominica, 
Honduras, Mexico, Jamaica, Philippines and Ecuador providing services in medicine, 
construction, education and agriculture. VIM has worked in nine of the 12 districts in 
South Carolina in building renovation projects. Other services include the collection and 
shipment of drugs, midwifery and TB kits, eye glasses and support for the school lunch 
program in Haiti and the medical clinic in Les Cayes. $3,000 
Wallace Family Life Center: This center, begun by the Conference United Methodist 
Women, provides a place where adults and children can gather to learn skills relating to 
family life and enriched living. Assistance is given in job application, referral service, 
tutoring, nutrition and parenting education. Cultural opportunities are brought to a 
depressed area of our conference by this mission. $12,000 
Appalachian Development Committee: Sponsored by the Southeastern Jurisdiction this 
project gives assistance to the people of Appalachia Region. $1,500 
Commission on Religion in Appalachia: This project is sponsored by the Southea~tern 
Jurisdiction and gives assistance to the people of Appalachia Region. $1,500 
Phoebe Taylor Medical Clinic: Many persons who live on the Islands in Charleston are 
suffering for medical attention (including migrant workers). A retired medical doctor has 
agreed to open a clinic to care for some of these patients. Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church has donated the space. Funds are needed to operate the clinic. $10,500 
Alston Wilkes Society: This ministry gives assistance to former offenders in the 
readjustment into the local community and to advocate for reform in the South Carolina 
criminal justice system. Services offered include: family assistance and counseling, 
parole by_ planning, employment placement, community residential programs, youth 
home for Juvenile boys and recruitment and training of volunteers. $12,000 
Christian Action Council: This ecumenical agency's purpose is to develop and implement 
programs which promote cooperative Christianity and foster Christian social witness 
through information, conferences, consultations, continuing education and cooperative 
study. $12,000 
Grand Strand Leisure/Crisis Ministries: This ministry is a cooperative ecumenical effort of 
five churches. Funds from the South Carolina Methodist Conference are distributed as 
needed through First United Methodist Church, Myrtle Beach, to the following ministries: 
Helping Hand, North Strand Helping Hand, the Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling 
Services, Camp Ground Ministry, Surf and Sand Mission (Kindergarten) and Snow Birds 
and Sea Gulls (Senior Citizen). $10,000 
Oliver Gospel Mission: The Oliver Gospel Mission founded by Methodist Minister Rev. 
Robert C. Oliver in 1888, has been reaching the "poor and neglected" for over 100 
years. Supported by public response to human needs, the mission provides beds and 
meals and spiritual guidance for the homeless. $10,000 
Church and Community Worker: A salary support grant for Bennettsville-Cheraw Area 
Cooperative Ministries - Church and Community Worker approved by the National 
Division, Board of Global Ministries. $6,000 
IV. PROGRAMS, EVENTS, PUBLICATIONS, GRANTS, AWARDS 
PROGRAMS 
Advocacy Section 
1. FE~ SUPPLEMENT PROGRAM: PASTORAL COUNSELING SERVICES - A program 
~s~gned to assu~e pas!?ral counseling for Annual Conference clergy and diaconal 
ministers and their fam1hes through approved Comprehensive Pastoral Counseling 
Cente~. This will ~ done by (1) providing "fee supplements" when needed (to be 
determined by th~ d~nt and the ~nt~r director based on what the dient can afford): (2) 
e~~re of ~va1lab1lity through district events held to enrich clergy support: and (3) 
pro~idmg pa_rt1al pa~ent for expenses incurred to centers required to provide "peer 
review" for clients having been under counseling in excess of one year. 
COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
2. COUNSELING CENTERS NE'TWORKING MEETING -An annual meeting to be held on 
March 8, 1994 as a forum for the exchange of ideas as well as a place to answer 
questions. 
COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
3. WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY -A program of the Commission on Christian 
Unity and lnterreligious Concerns that encourages churches in each district to celebrate 
the W':8_k of Prayerfor Christian Unity, Jan. 18-25, 1994. With input from the Commission 
. on Relig10n an~ Race and COSROW, CUIC will present information on the CCOM Page 
of the S.C. United Methodist Advocate, which will list suggested ways a community might 
celebrate this week. 
COMMISSION CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
Age-Level Ministries Section 
4. EF~ECTIVE CH~ISTIAN EDUCATION WORKSHOPS - A program of workshops 
designed to help districts to be more effective in Christian Education. Districts will have an 
opportunity _to hold a variety of Christian Education workshops: Teacher/Le.ader Training, 
Strengt~nmg th~ Sunday School, Innovative Christian Education workshops, Drug 
Prevention Education, and Human Sexuality Education. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
5. SINGLES MINISTRY - Two weekend retreats will be held at Springmaid Beach (one in 
the Spring and one in the Fall). Four regional conferences will be held in different sections 
of ~e state. These retreats will promote Christian fellowship, worship, personal 
ennchment, and strengthening spiritual growth. Workshop and training sessions will 
~dress issues that are relevant to singles and the special challenges that the single 
lifestyles presents. These gatherings provide singles the means to share their common 
ooncems and joys and to offer each other support and friendship. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
6. SUMMER CAMP-A summer camping program, held June-August 1994, which will allow 
all age levels to experience Christian living in the out-of-doors. 
BOARD OF CAMPS AND RETREATS 
7. MISSION POSSIBLE - An exchange between South Carolina and another country. 
Teenagers and adults from South Carolina spend two weeks in a country during the 
~'!lmer months. ~fter the!r ~tum to South Carolina a delegation from the partner country 
vIsI~ _South Carolina. This Is a study/action/reflection model involving both countries. 
Participants learn about the countries, churches, cultures and resources. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
8. SPIRITUAL LIFE RETREATS -A weekend enrichment program for youth, grades 7-
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12, and counselors from local churches. Weekends will be held in January and 
February (1994) at Springmaid Beach. The program includes a keynote speaker with 
small group interaction. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
9. YOUTH CHOIR - A two-week conference for local church youth who must apply to 
participate. Selected to make a choral and ethnk balance. the youth unite to rehearse 
and learn a musical, which they perform on tour across South Carolina. In addition to 
singing in churches, youth experience the Conm~r:.1irJnal church. 
CONFERENCE t:;OUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
Nurture Section 
10. LAY VISITATION WORKSHOPS - The program i~ designed to provide lay visitation 
training for local churches, clusters and districts. It includes a manual that discusses 
the theological and phiiosophical foundations of visitation as well as five models of lay 
visitation. Leaders are trained and workshops are available upon request. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
11. *OPERATION E.A.R.S. (EVANGELISTIC ASSESSMENT RESOURCING AND 
STRATEGIES) - This program is designed to prrJduce an assessment tool for 
Evangelism ministry in the local church. After a local church has the opportunity to 
assess their evangelism ministry they may call upon consultation teams (previously 
trained by the Board of Evangelism) to work with plannlng and resourcing evangelism 
ministry. Consultation teams will be trained for each district. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
12. DISCOVERING CAREERS - An annual progrnm held to train new leaders for the 
"Discovering Careers" workshops which can be wndtJci.ed in local churches, districts, 
colleges and conference events. The workshop allrms participants to explore God's 
call in their vocations. 
COMMITTEE ON CAPEEP PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
13. CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS: THE CALL TO MINISTRY - This program funds the work 
of the Office of Christian Vocations which rwi 1irj,~-; four counselors throughout the 
Annual Conference who are available to church':';, districts and schools to consult 
with persons considering full-time Christian ser,iv:. 
COMMITTEE m~ CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
14. CAREER COUNSELING FOR MINISTERS-· Thi-, r)rogram provides funding for Dr. 
Larry Salters, Director of the University of South r;arolina Career Center, to give 
limited consultations with ministers who are i;;f;ri<JU',i/ evaluating their call and place 
in ministry. The annual day-long Career A;;:;,,',';rnerit workshop for ministerial 
members of the Annual Conference will be h(:id in 1 'j';4 
COMMITTEE ON CP.PEEP PLP.JJNING AND COUNSELING 
15. THE BISHOP'S PLAN FOR PERSONS EXPLORING THE MINISTRY - A program 
that is a continuing part of the Bishop's Plan r;f Enr,r;rJra'.jement for the Consideration 
of Ministry. It is designed (1) to hold District qathr;rirv.r~ of PPRCs, pastors, Christian 
educators, youth coordinators and interested rJ':r~,,;r1'; exriloring ministry (February -
March), (2) The Bishop's Retreat for Persons E1pl<Jring Ministry event will be held in 
May at Spartanburg Methodist and Wofford r;r;/!,:ge3 with prospective persons 
considering ministry as a vocation, (3) Conf,:rt:nce Convocation on Persons 
Exploring Ministry to be held in November at Trenholm Road United Methodist 
Church, Columbia, with Staff-Parish Relation1 Gommittee (SPRCs), Christian 
Educators, pastors, youth coordinators and interestBd persons exploring ministry with 
motivational speakers and smaller groups. 















16. GIVING IN THE LOCAL CHURCH - A program designed to provide four one-day 
events in four regions of South Carolina not covered by the 1993 program. Using 
General Board leadership, each event is designed to (1) motivate the participants for 
more effective stewardship; (2) give how-to seminars to help with practical matters of 
stewardship; (3) provide time to share ideas; and (4) will be self-funded through a $13 
registration fee. The dates will be similar to the 1993 event (mid-May). Participants 
will be pastors, lay leaders, finance chairpersons, endowment committee members 
and other key church leaders. 
BOARD OF LAITY 
17. DISTRICT WORSHIP TRAINING EVENTS - A program designed previously to 
provide worship training and instruction on the Book of Worship, as well as nurturing 
the spiritual life programs is being combined to offer more flexibility in meeting 
districUlocal church needs. Each district will be offered the opportunity to have one 
training event during the year. A coordinated listing of program possibilities and 
planning/publicity guidelines will be provided to the District Council on Ministries by 
the Commission on Worship. · 
COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
Outreach Section 
18. ASBURY MISSIONERS - This program is designed for inner-city youth, ages 14 to 
college, who go to Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp and Penn Center for one 
week. They focus on coping skills and identify formation and nurturing needs. This 
program includes lectures, discussion groups, video tapes and handouts. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
19. HAZARDOUS WASTE/ENVIRONMENTAL HOT SPOT - A program designed to 
establish a task force in two districts that will identify hazardous waste and other 
environmental "hot spots". The districts will be chosen by the Board of Church and 
Society. These task forces will make our congregations more aware of their 
20. 
21. 
environmental challenges by enlisting aid of experts in the particular field of 
environmental concern, visit the environmental problem area, establish forums, and 
make available awareness materials to participants. Recommendations for further 
action will be made to the board as necessary. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
OLDER ADULT CONFERENCE - A program seminar designed to focus on the 
changing conditions of older adults in our society. It will study home sharing, better 
health care, and develop plans which will help older adults live independently for 
longer periods. 
BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE 
MOBILIZATION AND TRAINING FOR AIDS MINISTRY - A program designed to 
provide training for members of local congregations enabling ministry with persons 
who have HIV infection and their families. 
BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE 
22. YOUTH/COLLEGE LINK-UP - A program designed to maintain a registry of high 
school sophomores, juniors and seniors from the churches of the conference. The 
registry is maintained in the computer at Spartanburg Methodist College. Lists are 
made available to each of the colleges for recruiting purposes. A brochure will be 
mailed to sophomore and juniors each year which describes the four United 
Methodist colleges. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
23. COLLEGE BOUND - This program provides United Methodist high school students 
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with information and assistance in college preparation by admissions representatives 
or local alumni from each of the four United Methodist colleges. (Representatives 
from the colleges will be present at the Youth Rally, Youth Annual Conference, and 
Spiritual Life Retreats). This provides access to about 4,000 youth. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
24. HARVEST OF HOPE - An ecumenical gleaning/study project with rich Biblical roots. 
Individuals from across the state will come together to salvage produce left in the 
fields after the harvest. The Harvest of Hope project will be held in July and October 
of 1994. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
25. HUNGRIEF - A program of self-denial calling S.C. United Methodists to give support 
to hunger projects. Giving in the spirit of Jesus Christ helps to alleviate world hunger 
and poverty. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
26. SUMMER INVESTMENT PROGRAM (SIP) - This program is designed for United 
Methodist young adults, ages 18-24, who have completed at least one year in an 
institution of higher education. It is an opportunity to serve as a missionary for the 
summer at mission sites in South Carolina. Each missioner selected receives a 
$1,000 honorarium from the S.C. United Methodist Conference. Housing, meals and 
incidental expenses are furnished by the mission site. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
27. SALKEHATCHIE SUMMER SERVICE -A servanUmission ministry at selected sites 
in South Carolina. This program involves youth, adults, community leaders and 
persons of different cultures who are engaged in upgrading housing, and motivating 
community cooperative efforts by helping persons to help themselves. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
28. CHURCH EXTENSION PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE - A call three times a year 
(Advent, Lent, Conference) inviting local churches to be partners in mission. This 
would involve stronger promotion statewide. Number of participants is more than 
1,000. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
29. MISSION IN SOUTH CAROLINA SUNDAY - A program to print promotional 
interpretation materials for local churches in observance of Mission in South Carolina 
Sunday, which is the first Sunday in November. It provides a mission packet which is 
distributed in each upon request. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
30. PROJECT EQUALITY - A program that employs the National Project Equality Staff 
to audit the Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee and Epworth Children's Home. Boards 
and agencies will be monitored by commission members. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
31. MINORITY PRESENCE PROJECT-A program that works with District Councils on 
Ministries to intentionally seek ethnic children and youth to participate in the 
conference camping endeavors at Asbury Hills. The primary goal is to increase 
ownership and investment in our conference camps and retreats by the ethnic local 
churches. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
32. *SENSITIVITY BUILDING WORKSHOPS - These workshops are designed to examine 
the cultural and racial prejudices and develop sensitivity to racial and cultural 
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diversity. Scheduled by districts and local chun::hes to be held during the year, this program 
will use local leadership. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
Congregational Development Section 
33. FOSTERING ETHNIC LOCAL CHURCH CONCERNS - This program is designed to 
continue the emphasis on Ethnic Local Church Concerns in the Conference. This 
committee oversees and administers the Conference Comprehensive Plan. Funds 
will assist in the upgrading of parsonages. leadership development, and stewardship. 
Emphasis is on outreach ministries, concerns for Christian family life and youth and 
meeting critical needs. 
COMMITTEE ON ETHNIC LOCAL CHURCH CONCERNS 
EVENTS 
Advocacy Section 
1. *A TIME TO CELEBRATE - A weekend retreat, held April 15-17, 1994, at 
Springmaid Beach. It will be led by Dr. William Mallard, Jr. Local churches will be 
encouraged to pay the expense for pastors and spouses who attend. Child care will 
be provided and pulpit supply encouraged for the worship service on April 17. The 
retreat begins on Friday night with dinner and ends on Sunday with worship. 
COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
2. WOMEN IN THE PULPIT SUNDAY - The Commission on the Status and Role of 
Women will prepare resource material that can be used on Women in the Pulpit 
Sunday (March 20, 1994). Resources will include suggested scripture passages, 
hymns, prayers, and sermon helps on a theme related to the changing roles of 
women. Information on the Bessie Parker Memorial Scholarship Fund will also be 
provided. 
COMMITTEE ON THE ST A TUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
3. *LUTHERAN, ANGLICAN, ROMAN CATHOLIC, UNITED METHODIST DIALOGUE 
- This two-day event, held in March 1994, is sponsored jointly by Lutherans, 
Anglicans, Roman Catholics and United Methodists. It brings people from these 
bodies together for dialogue on a topic selected by the steering committee as well as 
providing worship and featuring a keynote address. A limited number of scholarships 
will be available for interested participants. 
CHRISTIAN UNln' AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
4. ECUMENICAL BREAKFAST -An event held at 7 a.m. on Tuesday during the 1994 
S.C. Annual Conference. It is held to provide an ecumenical and interfaith enrichment 
experience. Representatives of other denominational judicatories in South Carolina 
will be invited to attend. A guest speaker will be featured. 
CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
5. A DAY AWAY - This event involves adults and families in a one-day experience of 
hymn singing, preaching and eating together. It will be held from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. on 
October 12, 1994, at Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp. 
BOARD OF CAMPS AND RETREATS 
6. *FALL EXPLORATION - An opportunity for adults to explore the out-of-doors and 
the autumn leaves, as well as a personal exploration of wholeness. Asbury Hills 
provides the accommodations. evening resource persons, breakfast and supper. 
Groups will organize their own day trips. This event will be held October 17-21, 1994. 
BOARD OF CAMPS AND RETREATS 
Age-Level Ministries Section 
7. A DAY AT ASBURY HILLS -A one-day event held 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on May 14, 
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1994, at Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp. It is designed to help children, youth, 
and parents experience events that are a part of summer camp: fellowship, crafts, 
hiking, swimming. It includes promotion for Summer Camp. 
BOARD OF CAMPS AND RETREATS 
8. BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS - Area tournaments, consisting of local church 
teams, will be held in four areas of South· Carolina. Winners from the area 
tournaments play in the state tournament, which is held the third week in March. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
9. YOUTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE - A week-long conference to be held at Columbia 
College in July 1994. This conference is an educational experience for youth to learn 
about their role in the United Methodist Church, the Youth Service Fund and the 
mission projects sponsored by YSF. CCYM shall be elected. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
10. YOUTH FESTIVAL - A one-day enrichment event for Youth and Counselors from 
local churches. Youth Festival will be held in the Spring in the Columbia area. During 
the rally, youth and counselors will study, play, fellowship, and worship together. A 
Christian Vocation Counselor will be invited to be a part of the Youth Festival. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
11. ADULT WORKERS WITH YOUTH TRAINING-A weekend conference to be held in 
the fall of 1994 in Columbia. This weekend provides training for youth workers (i.e. 
ministers, DCE's, youth coordinators, Sunday School teachers and youth 
counselors). This format provides for a keynote address, skill workshops and 
worship. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
12. LEADERSHIP WEEK - A week-long conference to be held at Columbia College in 
July 1994. This week provides opportunities for youth to gain leadership skills to 
enable them to be leaders in their local church, district, and conference. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
Nurture Section 
13. SCHOOL OF MINISTRY - An event that combines the School of Evangelism, the 
Pastor's School and the Ethnic Local Church Pastor's School to equip pastors and 
lay leadership for ministry. Opportunity for personal dialogue and practical "how to" 
tips will be offered. The information will be presented to help churches of all sizes and 
ethnic groups. The Board of Ordained Ministry, Ethnic Local Church Concerns, and 
the Board of Evangelism will co-sponsor and plan the event. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM/BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY/ 
ETHNIC LOCAL CHURCH CONCERNS COMMITTEE 
14. BISHOP'S DAY WITH CONFIRMATION CLASSES - A special day when 
confirmands spend time with the Resident Bishop of South Carolina. This program, 
held in various locations, involves approximately 800 participants who are enrolled in 
confirmation classes across the state. It offers an opportunity to hear about the 
United Methodist outreach and the connectional church. Young people also 
experience plenary sessions that create a meaningful fellowship. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
15. LAITY CONVOCATION - a weekend event planned for August 12-14, 1994 to 
enhance the spiritual growth of the laity of South Carolina. This event will motivate lay 
persons for better discipleship, challenge them for spiritual growth, and train them for 
skills that will enhance their leadership abilities. 
BOARD OF LAITY 
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18. LAY SPEAKERS INSTRUCTORS SCHOOL - A Conference Lay Speaker 
Instructors' School will be held in May 1994 to train instructors for District Lay 
Speaking Schools. Regional schools will be held for districts needing extra trained 
instructors. 
BOARD OF LAITY 
17. CLUSTER LEADER TRAINING FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE ORIENTATION -
This program is designed to train district teams about issues, decisions and other 
matters that will be raised at Annual Conference. These teams will return to their 
districts to lead cluster orientation for Annual Conference lay and clergy members. 
BOARD OF LAITY 
Outreach Section 
19. STAND OUT FOR PEACE - This event occurs following worship services on June 5, 
1994. All local congregations will stand outside their churches for seven minutes as 
a commitment to the reduction of violence in the local community and in the world as 
a commitment to work for social justice. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
20. *ECUMENICAL CAMPUS MINISTRY GATHERING - This event is designed for 
students to attend and have the opportunity for dialogue and worship with persons 
from other denominations. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
21. *STUDENT LEADERSHIP FORUM - An event sponsored by the General Board of 
Higher Education and Campus Ministry that will send students to a national forum to 
interact with other students, exchange ideas, experience spirituality and spiritual 
formation in a different setting among a diverse group. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
22. S.C. UNITED METHODIST STUDENT CONVOCATION - A weekend event which 
involves cross-campus participation in worship and recreation. It is open to all 
students through the Wesley Foundation and other campus ministry programs. 
Strong education components focus on world, national and local issues with which 
students are concerned in their faith and journey. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
23. S.C. COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENT MISSION PROJECT - A week-long 
event to assist the Sea Island residents. Male and female students, representing 
several campuses, will participate the second week in May. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
24. *SPRING LUNCHEON AND MISSION SHOW - This event will feature participants 
of Conference Advance Specials. The purpose will be to motivate local churches to 
become missional. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
25. CONTINUING JOURNEY SUNDAY EVENT -An event that will facilitate "person-to-
person" workshops modeled by the United Methodist Women's program. It will be 
hosted by conference-wide commission members and UMW facilitators. It is 
designed to promote cross-racial dialogue and sharing. Brochures and flyers will be 
prepared and distributed to promote Continuing Journey Sunday. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
PUBLICATIONS 
Advocacy Section 
1. NEWSLETTER ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN -A one-page n~.-
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of the Conference Commission on the Status and Role of Women whose purpose is 
to educate, encourage, stimulate and support persons serving as local church 
officers for this commission. It is also designed to increase the awareness and 
openness of pastors to the continuing concern of the status and role of women in the 
church. It will be distributed quarterly to all local church chairpersons. 
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
2. *SOUTH CAROLINA WOMEN IN MINISTRY - A soft-bound, spiral book that 
communicates to local churches the impact South Carolina women are making in 
ordained, diaconal and other lay ministries. It also will highlight the faithful work of pioneer 
women, as well as current female servants in ministry in South Carolina, both in the local 
church and in special ministries. This publication will include black and white photographs 
and a brief history of Methodism in the world, in the United States and in South Carolina. 
It will be sold in the Annual Conference booth and mailed to others in the Annual 
Conference upon request. The cost of the publication will be $2 per book. 
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
GRANTS 
Age-Level Ministries Section 
1. LOCAUSMALL CHURCH GRANTS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION WORKSHOPS 
- These grants are given to local churches to help defray the cost of holding one of 
the following programs: (1) Drug Prevention Education, (2) Strengthening the Sunday 
School, (3) Teacher/Leader Training, and (4) Human Sexuality Education. Grants are 
based on requests that demonstrate need. Small membership churches (300 
members or less) will be given priority for the grants until April 1 of each year. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Nurture Section 
2. ANNUAL MUSIC/WORSHIP/ARTS WORKSHOP AND YOUTH CHOIR FESTIVAL -
This grant is provided to The Fellowship on United Methodists in Worship, Music and 
Other Arts. These events provide training and resources to both volunteer and 
professional church musicians. The grant helps to defray costs of outstanding 
clinicians for each event. 
COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
Outreach Section 
3. PEACE WITH JUSTICE GRANT - A grant administered by the Board of Church and 
Society to the Carolina Peace Resource Center for the Conflict Resolution Program. This 
program provides skills in communications, dispute resolution, mediation, affirmation, 
problem solving, cooperation and bias awareness in the classroom setting to teachers, 
parents and students. Funds will be distributed based upon a report to the Board as to the 
success of the project induding an accounting of the funds expended. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIElY 
4. INTERFAITH COMMUNITY SERVICE - This grant assists with an ecumenical 
ministry designed to help focus on the needs of children and young people through 
our child care, school dropout prevention, and adolescent pregnancy prevention 
programs. Most of the attention is directed to the special problems of low income, 
minority children and young people throughout the state. This grant helps fund the 
Child Care Food Program which serves more than 2,000 children daily and 250 family 
child care providers. 
Advocacy Section 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIElY 
AWARDS 
1. "WOMEN'S SERMONS ON INCLUSIVENESS - This award seeks to bring quality 
sennon material into the local church. The top three sennons (manusaipts selected by 
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the Commission the Status and Role of Women) will be video taped for distribution to 
local churches through the CCOM Resource Center and the Annual Conference booth 
display. The contest is to be an incentive to support and encourage women pastors, as 
well as local church acceptance of women. In support of this incentive, the Commission 
on the Status and Role of Women will offer a $200 award as a scholarship for 
continuing education or to go toward the purchase of books from Cokesbury Bookstore. 
The taping of the sermons will be handled by the Commission on the Status and Role 
of Women. Promotions will be done through The South Carolina United Methodist 
Advocate and a first class mailing. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE/ 
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
2. BARBARA BOULTINGHOUSE MEMORIAL BRIDGE BUILDER AWARD - This 
award is given annually to one person of the South Carolina Annual Conference who 
has built bridges of understanding by promoting equity and inclusiveness of all persons 
without regard to race, gender, age, handicap or economic condition. Nominations shall 
be solicited through the South Carolina United Methodist Advocate and a selection will 
be made by a committee from the two sponsoring commissions. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE/ 
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
Nurture Section 
3. EVANGELISM AWARDS - The Denman Evangelism Award and the Bishop's Five Star 
Award will be presented each year at Annual Conference for outstanding work in 
evangelism. Both awards are selected by a Board of Evangelism sub-committee 
following stated criteria: A) Denman Evangelism: Selection and recognition of one lay 
person and one clergy for outstanding work in evangelism in the local church; B) 
Bishop's Five Star Award - Selection and recognition of churches who have achieved 
excellence in five areas: 1) church school growth, 2) new ministries that impart growth, 
3) new members received by profession OF faith, 4) emphasis on youth ministry, 5) all 
apportionments are paid in full or increased payment of at least 25 percent of total 
amount apportioned. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
*New programs, events, publications, grants and awards. 
Report No. 4 
PROGRAM BUDGETS CCOM BOARDS AND AGENCIES 
Account Name 1993 Prop.1994 Difference Percent 
Church & Society $ 6,800.00 $ 6,800.00 $0.00 0.00% 
Education 30,175.00 30,175.00 0.00 0.00% 
Asbury Hills UM Camp 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 
Evangelism 8,000.00 8,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Health & Welfare 2,750.00 2,750.00 0.00 0.00% 
Higher Ed. Campus Ministry 6,400.00 6,400.00 0.00 0.00% 
Laity 9,900.00 9,900.00 0.00 0.00% 
Missions 36,500.00 36,500.00 0.00 0.00% 
CUIC 500.00 500.00 0.00 0.00% 
Religion & Race 4,325.00 4,325.00 0.00 0.00% 
Status & Role of Women 1,200.00 1,200.00 0.00 0.00% 
Worship 4,600.00 4,600.00 0.00 0.00% 
Career Planning & Counseling 8,450.00 8,450.00 0.00 0.00% 
Ethnic Local Church Concerns 50,000.00 50,000.00 0.00 0.00% 
Pastoral Care & Counseling 45,300.00 45,300.00 0.00 0.00% 
CCYM 29,265.00 29,265.00 $0.00 0.00% 






ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGETS FOR CCOM BOARDS AND AGENCIES 
Account Name 
Church & Society 
Education 
Camps & Retreats 
Evangelism 
Health & Welfare 




Religion & Race 
Status & Role of Women 
Worship 
Career Planning & Counseling 
Pastoral Care & Counseling 
Ethnic Local Church Concerns 
Comm. on Communication 
Congregational Development 
Disaster Response Comm. 






Rental Allowance for Staff 
Staff Travel 




Insurance & Bond 
Communications 
Program Review 
Unbudgetted Travel to CCOM 
Contract Services 

















































































































TOTAL CCOM COORDINATED BUDGET 1993-94 
6 Line Items 





































































Report No. 5 
CCOM RECOMMENDATION 
We propose that the Conference Council on Ministries change the name of the 
Conference Coordinating Committee on Congregational Development to make it the 
Conference Committee on Congregational Development (CCCD). The Committee shall be 
responsible to the Conference Council on Ministries. 
Membership on the Committee shall include District chairs of Congregational 
Development or a District representative, and at least two representatives of the Conference 
Board of Missions, the Conference Commission on Equitable Compensation, the Conference 
Board of Education, the Conference Board of Evangelism, three District Superintendents 
named by the Bishop, and five at-large members to provide expertise needed by the committee 
and to provide inclusiveness. These at-large members shall be appointed by the CCOM 
Chairperson. 
Officers of the Committee shall include a Chair, a Vice-Chair, and a Secretary to be 
nominated by the CCOM Director and elected by the CCOM. The full-time CCOM staff person 
for Congregational Development shall serve as Executive Director. 
The following procedures shall be followed in awarding grants from Congregational 
Development line item receipts: 
1. Applications for funds from the CD line item receipts shall be accepted for projects 
listed as priorities by the CCCD guidelines; 
2. Applications shall be consic!ered after the projects from which they come have been 
recommended as a priority for funding by the CCCD; 
3. Application forms shall be distributed by District Superintendents; 
4. Applications shall be returned to the District Superintendent for review, perfecting, 
and for-warding to the CCOM staff person for Congregational Development; 
5. Applications shall be reviewed by the CCOM staff person for Congregational 
Development to check for signatures, time line compliance, and identification of 
priority status assigned by CCCD; 
6. Applications shall be forwarded by the CCOM staff person for Congregational 
Development to the Funding Review Committee. The Funding Review Committee 
shall be composed of six CCCD representatives and the Board of Missions 
Congregational Development Sub-committee; 
7. The Funding Review Committee shall report its recommendations on applications to 
the Board of Missions. Final funding decisions shall rest with the Board of Missions. 
CCOM Recommendation in consultation with the Board of 
Missions and Conference Coordinating Committee on 
Congregational Development. 
Report No. 6 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
Program Accountability Report from January 1, 1992- October 31, 1992 
(in preparation for Fall Program Review) 
1992 Program 
#1 Ecumenical Breakfast 
#2 Ethnic Minority Pastors School 
#3 College Bound 
#4 Youth/College Link-Up 
#5 Bishop's Day with Calflrmabl Classes 
#6 Spiritual Life Retreats 
#7 ADayAway 
#a A Day at Asbury Hills 
# Part. 92 Budget 


























1992 Program #Part. 92Budget Spent $/Part. 
#9 Retreats and Conferences 553 0.00 0.00 0.00 
#10 Summer Camp 789 0.00 0.00 0.00 
#11 Cert. of Leaders in Marriage Enrich. Events 0 100.00 0.00 NA 
#12 "Focus" Bulletin 0 1,000.00 0.00 NA 
#13 Singles Retreats and Day Rally 137 2,500.00 2,498.00 18.23 
#14 Sexual Ethics in Min. Res. Video Tape 93 300.00 294.00 3.16 
#15 Bishop's Retreat for 
Ministers and Spouses 248 3,000.00 3,025.00 12.20 
#16 Youth Choir 52 3,400.00 3,587.00 68.98 
#17 Youth Rally 630 1,290.00 1,255.00 1.99 
#18 Student Convocation 50 2,500.00 1,478.00 29.56 
#19 Fee Supplement Prog.: 
Pastoral Coun. Serv. 190 42,000.00 32,000.00 168.42 
#20 Marriage and Family Enrich. Exper. 60 2,800.00 350.00 5.83 
#21 District Christian Education Workshops 808 26,300.00 20,000.00 24.75 
#22 Church Grants for Christian Ed. Workshops 86 3,875.00 1,125.00 13.08 
#23 Adult Workers with Youth 102 2,300.00 2,258.43 22.14 
#24 Leadership Week 105 2,090.00 2,049.00 19.51 
#25 Youth Annual Conference 357 3,300.00 3,325.63 9.32 
#26 The Bishop's Five Star Plan of Excellence 48 1,500.00 450.00 9.38 
#27 Older Adult Conference 0 200.00 0.00 NA 
#28 School of Effective Evangelism 122 1,000.00 1,000.00 8.20 
#29 Vital Congregations: Faithful Disciples 84 $ 2,800.00$ 826.00 $ 9.83 
#30 Disciple Making and Lay Visit. Workshops 532 2,100.00 2,100.00 3.95 
#31 Denman Evangelism Award 25 300.00 276.00 11.04 
#32 Cong. Worship Ed. "Nuts & Bolts" 500 500.00 500.00 1.00 
#33 Church Leadership Orientation District 500.00 0.00 NA 
#34 Conv. FUMWMOA and Youth Choir Festival 245 400.00 400.00 1.63 
#35 District Worship Training 130 1,300.00 885.00 6.81 
#36 Laity Convocation 1096 1,000.00 1,000.00 0.91 
#37 Lay Speaking Program 50 2,950.00 2,765.00 55.30 
#38 Conference Stewardship 400 1,000.00 726.00 1.82 
#39 Celebrating Our Ecumenical Ministries 0 1,100.00 0.00 NA 
#40 Student Spring Mission Project 57 1,500.00 1,500.00 26.32 
#41 Salkehatchie Summer Service 1221 12,000.00 12,000.00 9.83 
#42 Missions in South Carolina Sunday 1080 500.00 1,000.00 0.93 
#43 Summer Investment Program 11 12,000.00 12,000.00 1,090.91 
#44 Cong. Dev. and Redev. Committee 50 3,000.00 3,000.00 60.00 
#45 Church Extension Partnership 720 2,000.00 2,000.00 2.78 
#46 Mobilizing for Mission 40 5,000.00 4,500.00 112.50 
#47 Mission Possible 27 10,000.00 10,000.00 370.37 
#48 Harvest of Hope 150 1,295.00 1,295.00 8.63 
#49 Hungrief 1083 1,500.00 1,500.00 1.39 
#50 Stand Out for Peace 560 300.00 300.00 0.54 
#51 Coor. of Spec. Days Worship Res. 0 1,200.00 0.00 NA 
#52 Islamic-Christian Dialogue 0 500.00 0.00 NA 
#53 Asbury Missioners 154 3,500.00 3,500.00 22.73 
#54 Health Awareness 0 1,000.00 0.00 NA 
#55 Human Relations Sunday Promotion 0 300.00 0.00 NA 
#56 Interfaith Community Service (Grant) 2250 1,000.00 1,000.00 0.44 
#57 Peace with Justice Grant No Est. 1,000.00 1,000.00 NA 
#58 Savannah River Plant Seminar 0 750.00 0.00 NA 
#59 Changing Work Force 0 0.00 0.00 NA 
#60 Peace/Justice Alert Network 0 150.00 0.00 NA 
#61 Boultinghouse Bridge Builder Award 20 200.00 200.00 10.00 
,c",.l,lll· 
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1992 Program #Part. 92 Budget Spent $/Part. 
#62 Fostering EMLC Needs & Concerns 21 50,000.00 49,961.88 2,379.14 
#63 Basketball Tournaments 2000 1,555.00 1,154.00 0.58 
#64 History/Listening Project 70 450.00 0.00 0.00 
#65 Newsletter Status and Role of Women 1083 600.00 230.00 0.21 
#66 Net. Mtg. Exec. Com. CPPC w/ Coun. Ctr. 10 500.00 376.00 37.60 
#67 Discovering Careers 25 1,800.00 800.00 32.00 
#68 Women in the Pulpit Sunday 800 400.00 440.00 0.55 
#69 Continuing Journey Sunday No Est. 500.00 57.00 NA 
#70 Project Equality 3 2,775.00 2,775.00 925.00 
#71 Dialogue on Clergy Care Needs 0 0.00 0.00 NA 
#72 Career Counseling for Ministers 10 700.00 146.00 14.60 
#73 Retreat for Ministerial Candidates 52 3,150.00 2,481.00 47.71 
#74 Office of Enlistment for Ministry 900 5,000.00 5,000.00 5.56 
#75 Vital Worship into the New Century 85 775.00 825.00 9.71 
Total Program Accountability 1992 26084 $248,480.00 $210,241.94 $8.06 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
The Board of Education is proud to report that 1992 was a very successful year in its 
efforts t?. promote. new pr?gram_s. _The programs are re-structured to provide greater 
opportunities to equip the vanous d1stncts and local churches with training to improve Christian 
Education. 
Six Teacher Leader Training events were held, two Human Sexuality events were held 
and one Strengthening the Sunday School event was held. Three Local/Small Membership 
Church Grants were provided to assist small churches with training events. 
The Board of Education is in the process of re-structuring the Human Sexuality Program 
and the Drug Prevention Program to address larger audiences. 
Other leadership opportunities were provided such as The Leader's Advance at White 
Oak. Fourteen persons were given scholarships to attend the leader Development Center for 
Lab and Workshop Leaders Training. 
This Board is intentionally encouraging its members to work with the various district 
councils and resource personnel within each district to ascertain the needs in the area of 
Christian Education and designing programs to address those needs. 
Earline Haywood Ulmer, Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF CAMPS AND RETREATS 
Asbury Hills Camp 
With •God's World - My World" as their theme, 792 summer campers combined a week or 
more of mountain air, outdoor Christian education, and strenuous activity. The 1992 theme for 
summer camp was an examination of God's creation aspect that gives meaning to the 
Christian's life. Campers were encouraged to take the chance of stretching for "new mooring 
posts" through trust in God, the Creator of all creation. The theme for small group camping and 
Asbury Hills this summer will be ·we are created in the image of God." In addition to the 
traditi~nal and loved _small group camping, Asbury Hills will offer eight new and exciting 
camping programs this summer - Music Camp, Water Works Camp, Creative Arts Camp, 
Senior High Alive Camp, Counselor in Training, Pioneer Camp, ·wee Camp", Trailblazers 
Work Camp, and Native American Spirituality Camp. During the summer of 1992, a group of 
summer campers and staff built a new program "hut" for the use of campers during the summer 
sessions. In 1992, Methodist volunteers from Anderson District UMVIM committee reshingled 
nine cabins. This group of over 60 persons also constructed a program building that will 










Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 
During 1992, Sewee Coastal Retreat Center was open for primitive camping, 
recreational vehicle use. and day use. The occasional use the facility received in 1992 will 
increase and facility use will pick up this spring when the pool and bathhouse are complete. 
The Board is finalizing architectural plans on permanent adult type accommodations and 
dining space. Construction of those facilities shall begin this summer or fall. 
Clay D. Brittain, Ill, Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Report No. 1 
Evangelism ministry is essential to the life of the United Methodist Church. The Board of 
Evangelism works on programs that will enhance the ministry of Evangelism in the Local 
Church. Without that work the board should not exist. Programs that enhance the evangelism 
efforts in the local church include the following: 
The Bishop's Five Star Awards were given for the first time. Fourteen churches earned 
the award. They were presented at a breakfast at Annual Conference. The South Carolina 
Advocate has been running stories about these churches. 
Also, presented by the Board of Evangelism was the Lay Visitation Workshops. Fifteen 
workshops were held in local churches, districts, and clusters. The total number of 
participants in the program was 576. 
Tools for Offering Christ in the Local Church were shared at the annual School of 
Evangelism. Leadership from the General Board of Discipleship, Section on Evangelism, 
provided quality keynote addresses and workshops to enable evangelism ministry in the local 
church. 
The Bishop's Day wiih Confirmation Classes was held in two locations in 1992. Two-
hundred-eighteen attended the session at Myrtle Beach, First United Methodist Church. 
Four-hundred-three attended at Columbia, College Place United Methodist Church. The 
event continues to grow. 
An evangelism workshop was held in the Orangeburg District through the Vital 
Congregations and Faithful Disciples program. The program drew 84 participants (24 clergy 
and 60 lay persons). Further districUconference sponsorship are available through this 
program for 1993. 
The Denman Evangelism Awards, given for excellence in evangelism ministry, was 
given to Rev. Luanne Rouse, Mr. Andy and Mrs. Fran Jones, and Mr. Robert C. Warner. 
Report No. 2 
The South Carolina Annual Conference compiled the following net gain/loss 
membership during the past three calendar years: 
1990 .................................... 256 
1991 .................................... 648 . -~I,, 
1992 ................................. (-496) 
Report No. 3 
T~e .Board of Ev~ngelism proposes that the Conference set the following growth goal 
(net gain an membership) for 1994: We propose the goal in gain by profession of faith for each 
district of 5%. The overall net membership for the conference at the end of 1994 would be 
248,000. 
Report No. 4 
The various districts are listed below with their respective totals of new members 













































OPERATIONS E.A.R.S. (Evangelistic Assessment, Resourcing, and Strategizing) is a new 
proposal of the Board of Evangelism. It would work as follows: 
(1) A local church Council on Ministry or Administrative Council would conduct a self-
analysis of its current program of evangelism, utilizing fifteen specific questions 
prepared by the Board. 
(2) If a !o~I church, after such an analysis, wants outside help, it can request and 
receive 1t from the B?ard. For a set fee of $200.00, a team of three trained persons 
would spend ~ _day rn the local church training in specific areas and planning for 
evangelism ministry. 
(3) On a pre-determined Sunday, this team (two lay persons and one clergy) would 
co~e to the local church. The team would have studied the church's self-analysis 
earlier. The two lay persons would attend the morning worship. The clergy person 
would arrive in the afternoon. These three persons would meet from 4:30 until 5:30 
p.m. From 5:~0 until 6:00 p.m. they would meet with the local pastor. At 6:00 p.m. 
the consultation team would have supper with the local Council on Ministries or 
Administrative Council. Then from 6:30 until 9:00 p.m., the group would work on the 
~elf-a~alysis and the spec!fic plan for enhancing the local church's evangelism, with 
time-lines and accountability. 
(4) The Board of Evangelism would do a follow-up study one year later to assess how 
much of the plan had been activated and what results were experienced. 
(5) T~e ?onsultation team (lay and clergy) would be selected by the Board, the Cabinet, 
District lay leaders, and District Directors of Lay Speaking. These persons would 
have completed a weekend training experience. 
(6) If this program i~ approved by the 19~3 Annual Conference, it will be tested during 
1993 an a sp~c1fic loc~I church. This test program will help in the design of a 
~eekend training experience for leaders. The program will become fully operational 
m 1994. 
George McClenan, Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF LAITY 
The ~oard continues in it's faithfulness to the task of fostering the role of the laity and 
encouraging the organization of and participation in the variety of mission and ministry 
opportunities in all lay organizations. 
The Board is exceptionally pleased with the interest and excitement to which the districts 
have respo~ded to assuming_ leadership roles in the Church Leadership Orientations. It is my 
understa~drng that the e~perrences have been outstanding in presentation and participation. 
We lrft up a change rn program assignment of Age-Level and Family Ministries from the 
board to the Youth/Age-Level and Family section. 
255 
Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 
· During 1992, Sewee Coastal Retreat Center was open for pri~itiv~ campin~, 
recreational vehicle use, and day use. The occasional use the facility received m 1992 will 
increase and facility use will pick up this spring when the pool and bathhouse are c_omplete. 
The Board is finalizing architectural plans on permanent adult type accommodations and 
dining space. Construction of those facilities shall begin this summer or fall. 
Clay D. Brittain, Ill, Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Report No.1 
Evangelism ministry is essential to the life of the United Methodist Chur~h. ~he Board of 
Evangelism works on programs that will enhance the ministry of Evangelism m the L~cal 
Church. Without that work the board should not exist. Programs that enhance the evangelism 
efforts in the local church include the following: 
The Bishop's Five Star Awards were given for the first time. Fourteen churches earned 
the award. They were presented at a breakfast at Annual Conference. The South Carolina 
Advocate has been running stories about these churches. . 
Also, presented by the Board of Evangelism was the Lay Visitation Workshops. F1~een 
workshops were held in local churches, districts, and clusters. The total number of 
participants in the program was 576. 
Tools for Offering Christ in the Local Church were shared at the annual School of 
Evangelism. Leadership from the General Board of Discipleship, Section on Evangelism, 
provided quality keynote addresses and workshops to enable evangelism ministry in the local 
church. 
The Bishop's Day with Confirmation Classes was held in two locations in 1992. Two-
hundred-eighteen attended the session at Myrtle Beach, Firs_t United M~thodist Church. 
Four-hundred-three attended at Columbia, College Place United Methodist Church. The 
event continues to grow. . 
An evangelism workshop was held in the Orangeburg District ~~rough the Vital 
Congregations and Faithful Disciples program. The program d~ew 84 pa~1c1pants (24 cler~y 
and 60 lay persons). Further districUconference sponsorship are available through this 
program for 1993. . . . . 
The Denman Evangelism Awards, given for excellence in evangelism ministry, was 
given to Rev. Luonne Rouse, Mr. Andy and Mrs. Fran Jones, and Mr. Robert C. Warner. 
Report No. 2 
The South Carolina Annual Conference compiled the following net gain/loss _in 
membership during the past three calendar years: 
1990 .................................... 256 
1991 .................................... 648 
1992 ................................. (-496) 
Report No. 3 
The Board of Evangelism proposes that the Conference set the following growth goal 
(net gain in membership) for 1994: We propose the goal in gain by profession of faith for each 
district of 5%. The overall net membership for the conference at the end of 1994 would be 
248,000. 
Report No. 4 
The various districts are listed below with their respective totals of new fTHil~ · 
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OPERATIONS E.A.R.S. (Evangelistic Assessment, Resourcing, and Strategizing) is a new 
proposal of the Board of Evangelism. It would work as follows: 
(1) A local church Council on Ministry or Administrative Council would conduct a self-
analysis of its current program of evangelism, utilizing fifteen specific questions 
prepared by the Board. 
(2) If a local church, after such an analysis, wants outside help, it can request and 
receive it from the Board. For a set fee of $200.00, a team of three trained persons 
would spend a day in the local church training in specific areas and planning for 
evangelism ministry. 
(3) On a pre-determined Sunday, this team (two lay persons and one clergy) would 
come to the local church. The team would have studied the church's self-analysis 
earlier. The two lay persons would attend the morning worship. The clergy person 
would arrive in the afternoon. These three persons would meet from 4:30 until 5:30 
p.m. From 5:30 until 6:00 p.m. they would meet with the local pastor. At 6:00 p.m. 
the consultation team would have supper with the local Council on Ministries or 
Administrative Council. Then from 6:30 until 9:00 p.m., the group would work on the 
self-analysis and the specific plan for enhancing the local church's evangelism, with 
time-lines and accountability. 
(4) The Board of Evangelism would do a follow-up study one year later to assess how 
much of the plan had been activated and what results were experienced. 
(5) The consultation team (lay and clergy) would be selected by the Board, the Cabinet, 
District lay leaders, and District Directors of Lay Speaking. These persons would 
have completed a weekend training experience. 
(6) If this program is approved by the 1993 Annual Conference, it will be tested during 
1993 in a specific local church. This test program will help in the design of a 
weekend training experience for leaders. The program will become fully operational 
in 1994. 
George McClenan, Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF LAITY 
The Board continues in it's faithfulness to the task of fostering the role of the laity and 
encouraging the organization of and participation in the variety of mission and ministry 
opportunities in all lay organizations. 
The Board is exceptionally pleased with the interest and excitement to which the districts 
have responded to assuming leadership roles in the Church Leadership Orientations. It is my 
understanding that the experiences have been outstanding in presentation and participation. 
We lift up a change in program assignment of Age-Level and Family Ministries from the 




During the year the following programs/projects were implemented: 
In 1992 the Twentieth Laity Convocation was held. The leaders were Rev. 
Rodney Smothers and Rev. Rosemary Brown. One thousand ninety-six persons 
participated in this outstanding event (including 210 youth). The event continues to 
grow in its quality and quantity. 
The singles ministry continues to grow with a regional event added to the two 
already successful Spring and Fall Weekend Events. One hundred thirty-seven 
persons participated in the three events. 
For the first time in several years the districts had the opportunity to develop 
their own Church Leadership Orientation events. This change enabled each district 
to have a C.L.O. each year. Many districts used this change to create very innovative 
sessions. The result was dramatically increased participation (though no actual 
figures were reported). 
The Lay Speaking Program trained 50 new Lay Speaking Instructors at the 
school held at Main Street United Methodist Church in Columbia on May 8-9, 1992. 
The program continues to train lay persons for leadership in the local church. 
The Conference Stewardship Program used previously trained "Stewardship 
Specialists" to consult with local churches on their Annual Fund Campaigns. Ten 
local churches were helped and one district event was held. As more of the programs 
are held more are requested. 
For the first time in several years the Board of Laity held a training session for 
Cluster Leader Training for Annual Conference Delegate Orientation. Teams were 
trained from 11 districts to return and hold orientation sessions for the delegates 
going to Annual Conference from their district and cluster. 
B.J. Pasley, Chairperson 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
The most significant event of 1992 in the area of United Methodist worship was certainly 
the approval and publication of the United Methodist Book of Worship. A team of four persons 
(two pastors and two musicians, chosen with ethnic, gender, and geographic diversity in 
mind) was sent to the training conference in Nashville in November of 1992. These persons 
are now prepared to lead workshops on the Book of Worship within our conference. Several 
such events are planned for 1993. 
During 1992, the Commission provided district worship training workshops on developing 
guidelines for weddings and funerals, hymnal resources for fall and Christmas, and the 
hanging of the greens service. These and other workshops continue to be available to districts 
upon request of the District Council on Ministries. 
A conference on Sharing the Good News in Worship was held in Columbia on October 
31, 1992 with the Rev. Bill Bouknight as keynote speaker with additional sessions on baby 
boomers, children in worship, visual arts, drama, preaching, and involving lay persons in 
worship. 
Printed resources developed in previous years (such as Nuts and Bolts) continue to be 
made available through the Nurture Section office for use in Church Leader Orientation 
sessions and other settings. To avoid duplicating resources that would be available in the 
Book of Worship, the Commission decided not to proceed with preparation and printing of 
an additional collection of worship resources for special days. 
The Commission cooperates with the Fellowship of United Methodists in Worship, Music, 
and Other Arts to offer training opportunities for musicians (professional and volunteer) and 
other worship leaders in the local church. Workshops were held in February and August, with 
the August event focusing on small choirs and children's music. The Youth Choir festival was 
held in April. 
Members of the Commission helped plan many of the worship services at Annual 
Conference. The Commission coordinated the printing of the conference worship booklet. 
The work of the Commission in 1992 was the product of the time and talents offered by 
many persons, including several persons who rotated off the Commission in 1992 and many 
256 
persons who are not members of the Commission, but who gave their time and shared their 
gifts In planning and leading events throughout the year. 
David E. Lupo, Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
The Board of Missions continues to focus on mission education, mission service and 
encouraging mission involvement and mission giving. 
Our conference continues to be active in the mission of the Church through UMVIM; 
SIP; Salkehatchie Summer Service; Hungrief; Church Extension; Congregational 
Development, Redevelopment and Revitalization; and Advance Specials. We celebrate our 
success but are mindful that we can do more! 
We gloi)' in the worldwide program and conneciionalism, both with sister churches and 
ecumenically, of our denomination that seeks to minister to an imperfect world where pain, 
· hunger, poverty, injustice and ignorance are all too common. 
We look forward with eagerness and excitement to the opportunities that the next year 
will bring. In accordance with our goal statement, "Nourish the Roots for an Abundant 
Harvest," we are seeking to further empower the District Mission Secretaries so that they can 
be more effective agents in the districts to increase the mission emphasis in each local 
church in our conference. 
We continue to celebrate the fact that for more than 200 years we have helped build 
churches and congregations, feed the hungr/ and seek justice for the poor and downtrodden. 
This commitment to mission is sustained by our Church in several ways. 
We take pride in more than 1300 career missionaries who are active in more than 70 
countries around the world. We are proud of more than 550 nationals who are at work as 
missionaries in their own countries as well as elsewhere that we help support. 
In 1992, our giving to Advance was 132,402.88. 
UMCOR 
One Great Hour of Sharing 
National Division 
World Division 
Other Mission Giving 
Conference Advance Specials: 
Bennettsville-Cheraw Cooperative Ministry 
Bethlehem Community Center, Columbia 
Bethlehem Community Center, Spartanburg 
Crisis Ministry, Anderson 
Interfaith Community Services, Inc. 
United Ministries, Greenville 
Killingsworth 
Rural Missions, Inc. 
United Methodist Volunteers in Mission 
Wallace Family Life Center 
Austin Wilkes Society 
Grand Strand Crisis Ministry 
Pheobe-Taylor Medical Clinic 
Oliver Gospel Mission 
Christian Action Council 
Hungrief 
Hungrief to UMCOR 
SC USE - Hungrief 



























Pleasant View UMC Feeding Program 
Food Pantry - Bennettsville 
Smyrna Garden Club 
Church Extension Partnership 
St. James UMC, Anderson District 
Mays Chapel UMC, Greenwood District 
Mt. Carmel UMC, Greenwood District 
Sumter Chapel UMC, Charleston District 
Lake Point UMC, Florence District 
New Hope UMC, Hartsville District 
Other Mission Projects 
Commission on Religion in Appalachia 
Appalachian Development Committee 
Cfiurch and Community Grant 















Salkehatchie Summer Service 
The following camps were in operation during the summer of 1992: 
Abbeville............................................................ 64 
Anderson............................................................ 46 
Black Swamp ..................................................... 51 
Colleton .................................................. ;........... 54 
Columbia .................................... ;: .. ;,;~~.:................ 99 
Edisto ...................................... ;~.,:~.j,;'i;:, •. ;......... 55 
Fairfield ................................. :[:;;,~ ... · 47 
Horse Creek ......................... ,,.i. .. . ...• ::.:.... 110 
Hugo .................................... ~ .... ,~;'~i{~:/',•~•········· 60 
Penn Center ................................. ~/:·:.:!•:.·:.......... 185 
Phoenix-Newberry ........................ ::,;.,·.;,............. 137 
Rock Hill ..................................... · •• '.~·,; ... ~................ 95 
Santee .............. ·•••••· ........................... ·....... ........ 110 
Wateree-Camden............................................... 75 
Union . .. ......... .. .......•... ..•.••..... ..•.••••.... ..•..•.. ......... 42 
Michael C. Watson, Chairperson 
SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
1992 REPORT 
Spartanburg Methodist College, operating beneath the annual confe~ence Boa~d of 
Missions, helped develop the lives of 2,268 individual persons through its educational 
ministry in 1992. The missional links betwee~ the col.l~e, !~cal ch~rches, and the conference 
offices helped coordinate this varied educational min!stry m_ the hves of_ these perso,ns. Our 
students, faculty, staff, and trustees join me in thanking United Methodists for SMC s place 
in the mission of the church. 
In 1992, Spartanburg Methodist College continued its proud heritag~ sin.ce 1911 of 
serving the disadvantaged by providing over $3.6 million dollars of financial aid to needy 
persons. Over 30% of the students came from families with inco~es_ below t~? federal 
poverty level. Over 95% of the students recei~ed some form of fin_anc1al aid. In_ ~dd1t1on to the 
South Carolina Tuition Grant and federal aid, the college provided $1.8 m1lhon dollars of 
institutional funds to students. While helping these needy students, the college also saved 
the taxpayers of South Carolina $2.7 million dollars in subsidies which would have been 
required for the same enrollment at a state college. . , 
SMC had its largest enrollment in college degree program~ sine~ the early 1980 ~· 1:he 
enrollment in the fall 1992 semester was 97 4 in college credit cumculum, and 126 m Job 
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training programs. Of these students, 450 were resident students and 90% were South 
Carolinians. SMC is one of the nation's largest two-year independent colleges. The Board of 
Trustees and the f acuity have clearly established that this college will not only continue as a 
two-year college, but will also strive to be a national leader in the two-year college sector. 
The college's practice of maintaining the lowest fees of its peer accredited colleges in South 
Carolina enables a wide variety of students to get the excellent education offered in the 
independent sector. As a missional institution, SMC is unique in the independent sector by 
maintaining a flexible schedule for various types of students including 300 working adults 
during this last year. The high quality of the college program is shown by the success of its 
graduates when 83% transfer to a senior college or university, and 93% of those who transfer 
earn a baccalaureate degree. 
The church support of the college's ministry dropped from $357,500 in 1991 to $342,100 
in 1992. This is the first time in recent history that church support has dropped. Only 70% of 
the $486,400 apportioned to the churches was paid, and this drop in support caused some 
cutbacks in the missional programs of the college. Each dollar contributed by United 
Methodists was spent in the following way: 40 cents for financial aid to needy students, 9 
cents for campus ministry programs, 16 cents for scholarships to United Methodists, 15 cents 
for prison classes serving 80 inmates, and 20 cents for special learning equipment to help 
disadvantaged students. 
In 1992, the college took a bold step in developing its mission as a missional two-year 
college in the 21st century. Leaders from the Board of Global Ministry and the General Board 
of Higher Education and Campus Ministry joined with annual conference leaders, college 
trustees, faculty, and staff in a planning retreat for searching for future missional directions. 
This missional search for better ways to impact the lives of persons through higher education 
provided three clear directions for educational development. First, SMC wili target persons of 
need with the power of higher education and provide access to a wide variety of students. 
Second, innovative educational programs will enable each student's success in earning a 
degree. Third, the SMC learning community will be based on faith, reason, work, and service. 
Plans are in place to take the first steps in 1993 and have a college community fully 
functioning on these principles by the year 1998. In 1993, 25% more students will be working 
and involved in campus and community service. 
In our ministry together in missional higher education. let's build even stronger programs 
to help persons develop abundant lives. The college appeals to each local church to 
strengthen four missional links with us: 1) full payment of the SMC apportionment, 2) mission 
specials from local church groups to help one of the special needy groups described earlier, 
3) encourage United Methodist students to study at a United Methodist college, and 4) let us 
know how we might serve you. The college has staff and students who will visit churches 
when invited. For your convenience in communication with your campus, use our toll-free 
telephone 1-800-772-7286. 
George D. Fields, Jr., President 
Nominations for Student Trustees: " 
Mr. Tommy Russell Wright, Jr. -466 Garvin Lake Road, Gaffney, South Carolirfa· 1!1 
29340 
THE BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
The responsibility of the church to speak to the larger social issues of the time is firmly 
rooted in the biblical tradition. Amos and his stalwart associates continually challenge us to 
strive for justice in the world and to champion the cause of victims of injustice and 
oppression. The church is truly a repository of moral values, a role it must never dare 
abdicate. Evangelistic outreach remains an essential part of the Christian mission, but 
responsible evangelism must be joined with social action. 
The church, of course, is not infallible and should on most matters avoid the impression 
that it speaks with divine certainty. On occasion one may be reasonably sure of what 
constitutes the right, but God has not in fact whispered the final truth in any ear, so that 
intellectual humility is a virtue which becomes us all. But such a word of caution does not 
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mandate silence. We may not possess all truth, but we have some truth and must speak with 
boldness the truth we think we know. 
The Board of Church and Society seeks responsibly to listen for God's voice amid the 
clamorous sounds of changing times, to suggest how the divine will may impinge on current 
social issues, and to invite the larger church to enter into dialogue toward an ever sharper 
vision of the truth. One thing seems sure: as Christians we are not called to isolation from the 
world, but rather to live within the world as creative, caring, and courageous champions of 
truth and justice. By such a vision we would be guided both in shaping programs and in 
offering resolutions. 
Much of what the 1992 Annual Conference asked of this board we have done with care; 
other tasks we have performed with marginal success; and some, because of the 
inexperience of the new chairperson, we have inadvertently left undone. 
Instructed by the Conference to "conduct a study on the subject of the ethical and legal 
considerations of terminally ill and dying patients," we carefuliy planned a symposium titled 
•Hard Decisions in the Face of Death.ff scheduled for Saturday, April 3rd, at the Trenholm 
Road United Methodist Church in Columbia. Rarely has so able a group of leaders been 
assembled under the auspices of our Conference. 
Sharing the Conference's concern for ministry to incarcerated persons, the Board heard 
presentations by Ms. Eunice McAllister representing Citizens United for Rehabilitation of 
Errants (October 24, 1992), by Ken McKellar representing the South Carolina Department of 
Corrections (January 30, 1993) and by Ms. Dolly Kent representing the Alston Wilkes Society 
(January 30, 1993). As reflected in our proposed resolutions, it was the judgment of our 
Board that efforts to minister to incarcerated persons can best be channeled currently 
through existing volunteer agencies and through our support as citizens of meaningful 
alternatives to incarceration. 
Though sharing intensely the concern of the Conference for children, we have not 
developed a concerted plan of ministry to present to the 1993 Annual Conference. The 
development of such a plan constitutes a large assignment indeed. Perhaps with assistance 
from Ms. June Willson, we will be able to develop such a plan for ministry during the next 
conference year. Nor have we addressed the Conference's expressed request for a 
proposed plan to guide local congregations in responding to the issue of gambling in our 
state. The development of such a plan will constitute a major item on our agenda for the 
coming year. 
Harris H. Parker, Chairperson 
We offer the following resolutions for consideration by the Conference: 
DEFICIT REDUCTION 
WHEREAS.an unacceptably high national deficit currently exercises a negative impact on 
the American economy, and 
WHEREAS, without significant modification this deficit promises to produce within a relatively 
short period of time a catastrophic economic situation. 
THEREFORE, as United Methodist Christians who care deeply about our children's future as 
well as our own, we commit ourselves and implore our fellow Americans to 
support every reasonable effort by our President and by the Congress to reduce 
such deficit, recognizing that an effective resolution of this problem will require 
personal sacrifice by each individual and by all segments of our society in 
proportion to their financial resources. 
ETHNIC CONFLICT 
: ,W,HEREAS, ethnic conflict in several troubled areas of our world, notably Bosnia-
·-· Herzegovina, has brought indescribable suffering and untimely death to 
thousands of persons, many of them children and other innocent bystanders, 
therefore, as concerned United Methodists, we urge our President and 
Secretary of State to join with other world leaders in continuing to seek 
diplomatic resolutions to such conflicts. Military intervention in such ethnic 
conflicts, we believe, especially where the use of ground troops is envisioned, 
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.· - :: : -1i~' should be adopted, if ever, only after long and prudent consideration of the likely 
consequences, immediate and long-term, of such action. The establishment and 
maintenance of world order constitutes an important and worthy goal among all 
responsible nations. Military solutions have historically proven ineffective In 
reaching this goal. 
. PRISON ALTERNATIVES 
WHEREAS, the burgeoning prison -population of our state Is both placing an untenable tax 
. burden on productive citizens and also reducing the effectiveness of efforts at 
the habilitation of inmates, as concerned United Methodist Christians we urge 
our fellow South Carolinians to 
support the adoption of potentially effective alternatives to incarceration 
when the adoption of such measures does not constitute substantial risk to 
citizens-at-large, thus reducing both overcrowding of prisons and the 
necessity of building so many new ones. 
seriously consider becoming actively involved as participants in such 
voluntary agencies as the Alston Wilkes Society which aim constructively to 
improve prison conditions and to minister to the needs of prisoners and their 
families, and the Kairos Prison Ministry, which introduces the inmates to 
Christ. 
RESOLUTION ON HAITIAN REFUGEES 
WHEREAS, Haiti has a long tradition of repressive governments, and 
WHEREAS, since the 1980's, many people have attempted to flee the persecution they face 
in Haiti, often at the cost of their lives, and 
WHEREAS, it has been a longstanding practice of the United States government to tum back 
Haitian refugees without consideration for political asylum, 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 1993 SESSION OF THE SOUTH -
CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THAT: 
1. We call on the United States government to process Haitian refugees in a 
equitable manner with refugees from other countries, differentiating 
responsibly between economic and political refugees, and providing political 
asylum to the latter. 
2. We also call upon the United States government to participate actively with 
the OAS (Organization of American States) to restore a democratically 
elected government in Haiti. 
3. We commit ourselves to becoming better informed about issues of 
immigration; we urge local churches to sponsor a Sunday School class or a 
church-wide study on this issue. 
4. We pledge to become more aware of the status of living conditions, the 
political climate, and constructive solutions to problems in other parts of the 
world by reading our local newspapers, reading literature from Amnesty 
International and other international watchdog organizations, and sending 
volunteers from our local churches on missions projects overseas. 
RESOLUTION TO BAN RADIO AND TELEVISION ADVERTISING OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
WHEREAS, alcoholism is the number one drug problem in the United States, and 
WHEREAS, many families endure pain and suffering because of alcohol abuse by a loved 
one.and 
WHEREAS, drunk drivers kill one person every 23 minutes and injure someone every 1 and 
1/2 minutes (statistics provided by Mothers Against Drunk Driving) and 
WHEREAS, news reports indicate that young children are experimenting with alcohol, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH THAT: 




of the United States, as an essential element in public health policy; to 
develop and enact legislation to prohibit radio and television advertising of 
wine, wine coolers, beer, and liquor. 
2. We urge local churches to ask their members to call and to write their 
elected members of the United States Congress to encourage them to take 
prompt action on this legislation. 
3. We request that the Bishop send letters to the South Carolina Congressional 
delegation urging them to provide the leadership to bring about the 
enactment of this legislation. Further, we ask the Bishop to send a copy of 
this resolution to all Conferences of the United Methodist Church in the 
United States and to urge them to support this effort. 
RESOLUTION ON THE HOMELESS 
WHEREAS, there are many homeless people in the cities and towns of South Carolina; 
WHEREAS, shelters for the homeless are inadequate to provide for the large numbers of the 
homeless; 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH THAT: 
1. It will assume a leadership role in hosting a meeting of the leaders in this 
state to discuss this problem and to develop a program which will provide 
adequate shelter, food, and medical aid for the homeless in South Carolina. 
2. It is requested that the Bishop ask the South Carolina Christian Action 
Council or some other appropriate group to accept the responsibility for 
arranging and conducting the meeting. 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
. The Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry organized for the new 
quadrennium on July 25, 1992 and elected Dr. Debora Brunson, Vice-Chairperson; Rev. 
Colin Simmons, Secretary; Dr. Roosevelt McCullough, Chairperson Campus Ministry 
Committee; Dr. Art Hartzog, Chairperson College Committee. Rev. Luther Rickenbaker was 
asked to chair the sub-committee on Nominations and Dr. Marianna Davis was asked to chair 
the Merit Scholarship sub-committee. Dr. Kenneth Jenkins was selected to represent our 
board on the Conference Council on Ministries. Full meetings of the Board were held on 
November 14, 1992 and February 13, 1993. 
The Campus Ministry Committee of the Board oversaw the planning and implementation 
of a state-wide convocation for college students, and a spring mission project. Our Full-time 
and Part-time Directors continue to struggle to provide worship, study, mission and other 
opportunities for growth to college students. They are struggling due to increasing decline in 
financial resources provided by local churches. A Task Force on Interpretation under the 
leadership of Dr. Sterling Case is being re-organized to interpret this need to United 
Methodists as well as to communicate the contribution that Campus Ministry makes to our 
conference. Additionally, this task force will concentrate on ways to increase support for the 
Africa University Fund, Black College Fund, and Senior College Fund. 
The College Committee continues the Youth/College Link-up which maintains a registry 
of high school students from churches of the conference. The College Bound program also 
strives to provide United Methodist high school students with information about our United 
Methodist colleges. Two merit scholarships were awarded to students attending United 
Methodist Colleges. Student Day offerings make these scholarships possible. 
The 1992 General Conference of our church highlighted Campus Ministry and Higher 
Education when it approved the Missional Initiative Fund, which was formed to cover the cost of 
new programs. Among the new programs is new scholarship support from the United Methodist 
Foundation for Christian Higher Education. Beginning with the 1993-1994 academic year, our 
Board will award a $1,000 scholarship annually for a United Methodist student to begin his/her 
academic studies at a United Methodist-related school, college, university, or 
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theological school. Additionally, the Frances Asbury Award for Fostering United Methodist 
Ministries In Higher Education will be awarded annually during Annual Conference to a 
United Methodist who has been active in supporting and strengthening the church's work in 
higher education ministries at the Annual Conference, district, or local church level. 
Local church support is critical for ministry to continue through the Africa University 
Fund, Black College Fund, Senior College Fund, and Campus Ministry. 
Patty Griffith-Fallaw, Chairperson 
THE CITADEL WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Wesley Foundation continues to offer a United Methodist presence on the campus 
and seeks to be a source for Christian growth and support. The Wesley Foundation tries to 
be a link between the cadets and their local churches as well as churches in the Charleston 
community. 
One of the strong ministries continues to be the Monday evening meeting held jointly 
with the College of Charleston Wesley Foundation. The weekly meeting is held on The 
Citadel campus and provides a variety of programs and worship. The average attendance for 
the 1992-93 school year has been 62. Local churches provide refreshments for the students 
each week. Some of the area United Methodist clergy present programs at certain times. 
The campus minister cooperates with other campus ministers through the Coordinator 
of Religious Activities in counseling and other ecumenical religious efforts. Again this year, 
campus ministers helped with the freshmen orientation event, The Gathering, when students 
and their families meet campus ministers. We participated in the Religious Emphasis Week, 
also. In September one of our cadets and the campus minister attended the National Student 
Prayer Breakfast and Forum on Faith and Values in Washington. 
Among Wesley Foundation activities were the Fall Retreat, attended by 19 persons. 
Seven persons attended the State Student Convocation. The Wesley Foundation helped 
sponsor one cadet who attended the Exploration 92 Conference in Louisville, KY. Plans have 
been made for a student to attend the Student Forum in Jackson, MS. 
The Citadel Wesley Foundation has touched 113 different students on the campus. 
As a part-time campus minister with the responsibility of two churches, I wish to thank 
my fellow part-time campus ministers at the College of Charleston, Rev. Kay Best and Rev. 
Cindy Karges, with whom I have worked in our joint efforts. Special thanks goes to Asbury 
Memorial and St. James Churches for their assistance, encouragement and patience in 
sharing their pastor with the Wesley Foundation. Appreciation also goes to the area pastors 
and churches who have given their time and resources to make the Wesley Foundation more 
meaningful to the college students. 
James H. Williams, Campus Minister 
THE CLEMSON WESLEY FOUNDATION/U. M. CAMPUS MINISTRY 
The Clemson Wesley Foundation/UM Campus Ministry (CWF/UMCM) is the ministry of 
the United Methodist Church to United Methodist students, faculty and staff at Clemson 
University. We struggle to be a witness to faith and our Wesleyan heritage in the academic 
community. Together with the ministry of the Clemson United Methodist Church we offer a 
setting in which folk can share and discuss matters of faith in a variety of settings. In worship, 
in study, and in fellowship we encourage faithful living in the Methodist tradition. 
Our unique contractual agreement with the Clemson UMC continues to reap dividends 
for both ministries. The CUMC congregation is involved with the university through student 
luncheons, a "Chickin' Lickin'" dinner (following the CU/USC football game), Holy Week 
services, and Exam Care Packages (presented to each student present in worship on the 
last Sunday of each semester. We are grateful always to the staff of CUMC for their excellent 
leadership and vitality. 
Once again our fall planning retreat was a rousing success. Though rain dampened (our 
rafting trip was canceled), we planned our entire years programing over a late August 




Our ongoing programs are thriving! The Tuesday night discussion group is better attended 
than ever, thanks to outstanding resource materials. Our weekly Bible study group meets now at 
8:00 am, which is earty for most. We now meet each Thursday morning for breakfast in the CUMC 
kitchen. 
Highlights of the 1992-93 year include: 
• Our participation in the State Student Convocation at camp Pine Hill and our week-long 
mission experience with other SC campus Ministries in the Sea Islands Mission Project 
• Working with the oongregation of the CUMC when they built a home in Central, SC, in 
conjunction with Habitat for Humanity. 
• Serving as emotional support teams when the NAMES Project Aids Memorial Quilt 
came to the University. 
• Raising over $800 in one day by delivering Valentines flowers for a local florist. Prooeeds 
were used for our mission trip. 
• A Seder Service last Eastei with the Hillel Group in the Catholic Student Center. 
• Raising over $1,000 for Church Wortd Service through the Clemson Walk Against 
Hunger (CROP). 
• A whitewater rafting trip, a fall-break camping trip to the North Carolina mountains, and 
a spring trip to Atlanta Fulton County stadium for a BRAVES game. 
As always we are grateful to so many who make our ministry possible in this place. Thanks 
go to the CUMC, the Board of Directors of the Clemson Wesley Foundation, the Conference 
Board of Higher Education and campus Ministry, the other full and part-time campus ministry units 
across our state, each local pastor and local church who make campus ministry giving a priority, 
and especially to the students of Clemson University whose spirit and faithfulness continues to be 
a witness to God's reconciling love in Christ Jesus. 
Enoch Hendry, Campus Minister 
THE COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The College of Charteston Wesley Foundation strives to meet the needs of and enoourage 
the faith development of United Methodist students and their friends. The College of Charteston 
Wesley Foundation is served by two part time campus ministers. The Rev. Kay Best has been a 
needed and important addition to our ministry. 
The primary fellowship group is the Monday evening meetings, which is held jointly with the 
Citadel Wesley Foundation. Student leadership for this group is divided equally between the 
campuses. The President is a College of Charteston student. This combined gathering continues 
to be important to our students providing them with a forum for discussions of faith issues as well 
as support and friendships. During the year we have experienced a significant increase in the 
number of College of Charteston students participating and providing leadership for the Wesley 
Foundation. 
In the fall, the students participated in a retreat led by the Citadel campus minister and the 
College of Charleston campus minister. This spring the students and campus minister attended 
the South Csrolina United Methodist student oonvocation. The Wesley Foundation has also made 
a commitment to the Adopt-A-Highway program to clean a stretch of highway. 
The United Methodist presence continues to be known by our participation in the College of 
Charteston Religious life Council. Besides regular meetings of student representatives and the 
campus ministers, we have participated in Activity Fairs, ecumenical worship services, and 
orientation programs. The United Methodist representative has served as Secretary to this 
interfaith council and the campus Minister has served as faculty/staff advisor. One of the most 
significant events this group has sponsored and planned is the Baccalaureate service of worship 
held during the Spring commencement weekend. 
We wish to thank the South Carolina United Methodist Conference for support of campus 
ministry for the College of Charteston students, faculty and staff. Thank you also to the Rev. Jim 
Williams, Citadel campus Minister, for his significant leadership, and to the area churches, whose 
pastors and members support our program with speakers and refreshments. 






THE COLUMBIA WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Columbia Wesley Foundation in partnership with the Lutheran Campus Ministry is 
known as PALM (Partnership Among Lutheran and Methodists) on the campuses of the 
University of South Carolina and Columbia College. We seek to witness to the Good News 
of Jesus Christ by providing opportunities for ministry and mission to, with, and by students, 
staff and faculty. 
The Wesley Foundation continues to offer a place of hospitality for a variety of people 
and groups. The community is enriched by the sharing and dialogue that goes on among the 
people of different denominational, racial, cultural, and national backgrounds. Our campus 
ministry associates particularly help in attuning us to the particular needs and perspectives 
of minority students. 
This year we formed a Multi-Cultural/Multi-Raclal Action and Study Group, a group of 
African-American, Hispanic, and White students who travelled to vaiious local churches 
around the state leading workshops on issues of cultural diversity and race relations. The 
group also met for lengthy study and sponsored events on the two campuses to raise 
awareness and create dialogue. 
We offered two special interest small groups this year. One was a Bible study focusing 
on particularly difficult theological questions; the other dealt with human sexuality and its 
relationship to the Christian faith. We reached out to the Bethlehem Center with a service 
project and helped out on a more regular basis at the "This, That, and the Other Cafe" for 
homeless people. With other Carolina chaplains, we continued to offer a monthly faculty/staff 
lunch. Weekly Sunday evening worship proved to be particularly enjoyable this year. We had 
a good variety of kinds of services: folk communion, Taize Lenten worship, services 
celebrating the African-American church's gifts, and evensong. Our other regular activities 
also continued: Wednesday evening table communion, Bible study and dinner followed by a 
program; also midday prayer. as well as fall mountain and spring beach retreats. We held a 
number of social outings: canoeing, volleyball, and cookouts. We participated with other 
campus ministry units in programs such as the Sea Island Workcamp project. 
Thanks to local and conference board members for their hard work in providing 
leadership for this essentia! ministry. Many thanks also to all the local churches that have 
faithfully paid their apportionments to support campus ministry. Without full support from the 
whole conference, though, campus ministry's future is uncertain. 
Tom Wall, Director 
THE FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Shortly after I was appointed to the Liberty Chapel-Friendship Charge in eastern Florence 
County in 1988, I disoovered that the United Methodist Church did not have an official program of 
campus ministry for the nearly 4,000 students at nearby Francis Marion Uni'lersity. After several 
years of discussion with people on the local, District, and Conference level, I was authorized by the 
1992 Annual Conference to organize a d1apter of the Wesley Foundation on the campus of this 
four-year, state-supported institution of higher learning. 
In late August of 1992, with the assistance of United Methodists from the Pee Dee 
region, the Wesley Foundation sponsored a booth at the "Freshman Festival" to inform new 
students of our presence on campus. In September 1992, the Wesley Foundation held its 
first meeting on the campus of Francis Marion University. A few weeks later, after the election 
of student officers, our charter application was approved by the Student Government 
Association. 
like the proverbial mustard seed, our beginning has been small. Attendance at our Tuesday 
evening meetings has averaged 6 to 8 students. Even though we have been the "new kid on the 
block" at Francis Marion University, we have offered a wide variety of programs during the year in 
the hope that we might encourage students to "'heighten their awareness of God, to broaden their 
understanding of God, and to deepen their relationship with God." 




Louisville, Kentucky. Wesley Foundation members from Francis Marion University plan to 
participate in the S.C. United Methodist Student Convocation in February and the Sea 
islands Workcamp in May. I am also pleased to report that many of our members have 
already secured summer jobs at church-related institutions. As I see these young people 
respond to the call of God upon their lives, I am even more thankful for the opportunity to 
serve as the part-time campus minister at Francis Marion University. I am thankful to all the 
members of the S.C. Annual Conference who have helped to make this dream a reality. 
William F. Heustess, Campus Minister 
THE FURMAN UNIVERSITY WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Wesley Foundation at Furman University seeks to provide a context for spiritual 
growth and support for United Methodist students and their friends. The Wesley Foundation 
strives to offer a setting in which students can share and discuss issues of faith and life. 
Through study and service, worship and play, we encourage faithful living within the 
Methodist tradition. 
Wednesday is the primary programming night for the Wesley Foundation at Furman. 
Following a fellowship meal, students both plan and implement the evening's program. There 
is much commitment, talent and leadership among these students. Their gifts have been 
evident as many have invested themselves in providing forums/discussions where faith 
issues can be grappled with openly and diversity can be celebrated honestly. In addition to 
weekly meetings, we have had three retreats - fall, winter, & spring terms - that have 
nurtured the group tremendously. 
Believing that faith is more than just something you feel, - it is also something you do -
the Wesley Foundation at Furman supports two children through Compassion International. 
In addition, the group participates in several locally-based missions such as the CROP walk 
against hunger and the Triune Soup Kitchen. 
In my first year as director, I have found the Wesley Foundation group to be one of high 
energy, commitment and enthusiasm. With a faithful core group of about 20, there is a strong 
sense community among the students .... bonds nurtured by a shared faith journey as well as 
fun-loving fellowship and support. 
On behalf of the Wesley Foundation at Furman University, I want to thank all of the 
faithful United Methodists throughout South Carolina who believe in campus ministry and 
help to make it happen. 
Susan Leonard-Ray, Campus Minister 
THE ORANGEBURG WESLEY FOUNDATION 
As you peruse this report you will discover that a concept of the ministry and goal of the 
Orangeburg Wesley Foundation is to assist students in coming to the realization that all of us 
are ministers by our baptism and we have been called to be in ministry in the place where we 
are at this time and place in history. Additionally, it is our task to impress upon our students 
that ministry is not always dynamic and results are not always "visible"or "instantaneous". 
Exciting ministry and events took place in our fellowship over the past year. We have 
been blessed with excellent leadership, increased in attendance and participation, a stronger 
desire and commitment among the students to witness and share their faith; a great desire 
to explore the word and grow in their understanding of the Christian faith simultaneously 
sharing what it means to be a young adult and a Christian in this time and age in the midst of 
the many problems in our local community and world. 
We continue to provide and participate in our Monday fellowship with a meal; a 
Wednesday noon Bible discussion and a meal; and Power Hour on Wednesday evenings. All 
events give our students an opportunity to dialogue, express their faith and learn from one 
another. The students responses have been excellent, our students look forward to these 
events with great anticipation and hope. 
We jointly sponsored Religious Emphasis Week at Claflin College and South Carolina 
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State University. The various Campus Ministers and Religious Clubs on campus came 
together and provided a series of worship services with guest speakers from diverse 
denominations and religious traditions to worship as a corporate community, and experience 
other styles of worship. 
Our students participated in the Summer Investment Program, Sea Island Mission, the 
Southeastern Jurisdiction Student Convocation, Atlanta: attended and participated in the 
South Carolina United Methodist Student Convocation, Camp Pine Hill Bennettsville. 
Our ministry provided a pre-Thanksgiving worship experience with dinner for the 
students and gave them an opportunity to express their gratitude to God and their peers. We 
continue to provide worship and communion service for our graduating seniors. This worship 
allows our seniors the opportunity to come together for the last time and experience the grace 
and presence of God through the sacrament prior to going their separate ways into the wor!d. 
The highlight of our ministry was our observance of Christkwanza with our students. 
Christkwanza is an African-American church liturgy which comes out of the tiaditional African 
communal celebration after the harvest of the first fruits. The celebration consists of seven 
principals. Our students were very moved and touched by such a dramatic and spirit filled 
experience. 
I would like to express profound gratitude to the members and churches of the South 
Carolina United Methodist Conference for their prayers, love and financial support that 
sustains this vital ministry that is needed in the Orangeburg community. 
Jimmy J. Montgomery, Campus Minister 
THE WINTHROP WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Wesley Foundation at Winthrop University initiated a new and bold ministry for the 
school age children at the Homeless Shelter and the Children's Attention Home which we 
named "Tuesday's Child." It is a Learning Center for children that provides Winthrop students 
as tutors and mentors. We llad over 60 Winthrop students who volunteered a minimum of 
two hours a week to help the children with homework, take them on trips, and fly kitE:s at the 
Winthrop Lake. We provided a SIP Missioner, Kerri Matthison, during tile summer to work 
with the children and to take them swimming, to bail games, etc. The Winthrop students and 
the children have developed bomls wl1ich have enabled grea! improvement ir, academic 
performance and a marked improvement in emotional health. 
We began a Sunday vesper service with the Presbyterians this year and had a faithful 
attendance of 15 to 25 each Sunday evening. We also continued our ecumenical Wednesday 
programs with the Catholics and Presbyterians. These programs reflected our commitment to 
social justice issues, spiritual nurture, and the developmental needs of young adults. The 
attendance has been high and the spirit among the students good. We had 17 participants from 
Winthrop involved in the Sea Islands Workcamp and 9 attended the state convocation: 
"Celebrating Our Diversity and Unity in Christ." We continued our sponsorship of the York County 
CROP Walk which raised over $16,000; the Alyce T. Guettler Hunger Run which raised $1750; 
and the Oxfam Fast in which over 900 Winthrop students gave up a meal to raise over $1000 for 
Oxfam America. We continued the "Faith in Life" study group, the Puppet Ministry, "Friday Night 
Frenzy" socials, W/NM/ fall retreat, and faculty/staff picnics. We had a Guatemalan Festival in 
which we focused on the macquiladora workers and initiaied a relationship with a women's 
cooperative in Guatemala City by selling their handicrafts. 
We are grateful to the United Methodists of South Carolina for providing these and other 
opportunities for significant ministries to Winthrop and the larger global community. 
J. Risher Brabham, Director 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
With strong church support South Carolina's oldest historically black college rea~hed 
three milestones in 1992: · 
1) Enrollment climbed to 907 (887 full-time equivalent) students at the opening of l~~ 
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1992-93 school year. Most (752) are from South Carolina: 136 from other states; 
and 19 from other countries. Claflin's strong faculty also present rich cultural 
diversity; professors come from Asia and Africa (including a Fulbright Scholar from 
Sierra Leone) as well as the United States. 
This enrollment exceeds the capacity of campus housing and we are planning a new 
200-bed dormitory, along with the renovation of four existing dormitories. Claflin will 
install air-conditioning in the three dorms which have never had it, making them 
usable year round. The college purchased three duplexes on one acre adjacent to 
our campus: after renovation these apartments will house up to 30 students. 
2) Funds for these projects will come from The Campaign for Claflin which runs through 
April 1994. In 1992 the capital campaign finished raising $1 million for endowed 
scholarships and reaped $2 million in matching funds from the U.S. Department of 
Education, boosting total endowment to nearly $7 million. Our next goal is to raise 
for capital projects $250,000 which wi!! earn a dollar-for-dollar match from the Bush 
and Hewlett foundations. 
Funds from United Methodists amounted to $284,547 from the annual conference's 
Senior College Fund and $513,867 (FY 91-92) from the general church's Black 
College Fund. These gifts constituted a vital part of Claflin's $10.5 million operating 
budget. 
3) The most visible mark of progress this year is the new classroom building named for 
the late Claflin alumna and active S.C. United Methodist, Grace Thomas Kennedy. 
The $1.3 million facility houses the departments of Communications/Modem 
languages and of Business Administration. 
President Oscar Allan Rogers, Jr. announced his retirement for the end of June 1994. 
His 10 years at the helm of Claflin will leave the college in strong condition physically and 
fiscally, and primed for new challenges. 
Oscar Allan Rogers, Jr., President 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
The 1992-93 academic year has been exciting, productive, and spirit-filled. This Fall 
over 1,200 women enrolled, representing a rich diversity. Our retention rate, one of the best 
measures of academic effectiveness and student satisfaction, continues to rank among the 
highest for any women's college in the nation. 
The most newsworthy event occurred on February 12, 1993 with the opening of the 
Johnnie Cordell Breed leadership Center, a 30,000 square foot classroom building equipped 
with cutting edge computer and instructional equipment. The architectural design is very 
similar to "Old Main", which was destroyed by fire on February 12, 1964. For alumnae and 
friends, the building represents the best of a proud history and a promising future. 
Fund raising surpassed the $3 million mark this year, after passing the $2 million mark 
for the first time last year. The COLUMBIA COLLEGE CAMPAIGN FOR LEADERSHIP, a 
$10.5 million, five-year capital campaign to provide resources for the new building, 
programming at the Leadership Institute, endowment growth, scholarships, technological 
upgrades, and the annual fund reached its goal in exactly 50 percent of the time. We are 
grateful for the generosity of individuals, corporations, and foundations who see in our 
mission an institution committed to improving society. 
The ministry of Chaplain Toni White continues to inspire students, faculty, and staff with her 
intentional inclusiveness deep faith, and powerful desire to serve. A special focus on 
understanding and celebrating diversity resulted in the creation of a new administrative position, 
Director of Diversity Programs and Community Service. Dr. Joyce Tolbert is working dosely with 
Toni to reach out into the community. We opened a Head Start program on campus and received 
a grant from the Knight Foundation to assist the local Arden Elementary and Alcorn Middle 
Schools. The College will coordinate social workers, nurses, and mental health professionals from 
DSS, DHEC, and DMH to work with our faculty and the faculty of the two schools to improve 
teaming and to enhance the sense of community in the neighborhood. 
The goal of Columbia College is to be a major force for women, for leadership, for values, 
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for spirituality, and for progressive change in our state and region. The Leadership Institute, 
the close ties with the Annual Conference, the dedication of faculty and staff, the loyalty of 
alumnae and friends, and the enthusiasm of students will make our goal a dynamic and 
meaningful reality. 
Dr. PeterT. Mitchell, President 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Wofford College is pleased to report that 1992 was a productive year. 
The student body maintained its diversity and strength when measured academically and 
numerically. This success was made possible by a continued aggressive student financial aid 
program supported with a combination of college, church, state, federal and private gifts totaling 
more than $7.1 million. However, a shortage of financial assistance for worthy students is the 
college's most urgent need, and it continues to be among the highest priority in fund raising 
activities. Cuts in federal and state grants are making it increasingly difficult for students and their 
parents to find funds to meet the cost of higher education. 
The college's financial position remained strong for the 1992 year extending our more than 
decade-long practice of balanced budgets. However, projections for the 1993-94 year indicate that 
it may be a very difficult one financially. Despite benefits Wofford will receive from recad fund 
raising in 1992 with over $6.2 million contributed, including a record $2.3 million added to the 
endowment and notice of the bequest of Mrs. Charles E. Daniel, shortfalls for assisting worthy 
students at the level we would like are upon us. 
South Carolinians have experienced some economic decline. The college's investment 
income has decreased dramatically due to lower interest rates. The Wofford share of the South 
Carolina Conference's Senior College Fund decreased for the second consecutive year, but still 
provided $284,538. The State Tuition Grants program is underfunded, as are the federal student 
aid programs. These have been major sources of aid available to Wofford students in the past, and 
without your help, we may be forced to reduce the extent to which the college attracts the diverse 
student body now attending Wofford. 
Wofford remains committed to offering a superb educational experience in the liberal arts to 
qualified students of this region regardless of economic circumstances. Doing so requires that we 
seek increased scholarship assistance and teaching support. Advocacy by United Methodists in 
our state for the South Carolina Tuition Grant Program is vital to continuing the assistance for 
students seeking an education at Wofford or one of the other independent colleges. Support of the 
Church for our students is most important. We all must work toward the goal that no student wRI be 
unable to consider our church related colleges for financial reasons. 
We are pleased to report that the college continues to see an increasing number of students 
participating in service-oriented volunteer programs. For the second consecutive year, Wofford 
participated in the Bonner Scholars Program funded by the Corella and Bertram F. Bonner 
Foundation of Princeton, NJ. The Bonner Scholars Program provides much needed financial 
assistance to students who would normally have to work, allowing them to participate in volunteer 
service activities. In return for their scholarship, 48 students-able and needy freshmen and 
sophomores-participated in our public service programs for a minimum of 10 hours per week and 
six weeks during the summer. 
The "Twin Towers Project," a volunteer service program with no financial compensation, 
continues to grow through a coordinated effort with the already existing student organizations. The 
student volunteers have expanded their work with the Habitat for Humanity program and the 
Bethlehem Center, which provides an after-school homework center for local youngsters. Talmage 
Skinner, who has overall responsibility for this effort, has worked out a partnership with local 
schools to provide regular tutoring and mentoring relationships with "at riskn youth. 
In summary, Wofford enjoyed a very productive year in 1992. Enrollment remained steady 
and faculty and staff morale was high. Wofford is proud of its relationship with the United Methodist 
Church and is prepared to face the challenges of the future secure in its position as an outstanding 
liberal arts college operating within the Christian tradition. We will work to make it affordable to 
those who can benefit from its resources. We thank you for your continued support. 
Joab M. Lesesne, Jr., President 
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CLEMSON WESLEY FOUNDATION 
NOMINATIONS 
CLASS OF 1996 
Penny Gillespie, 511 Hartwell Drive, Seneca 29678 
William Pratt, 4 Delta Court, Seneca 29678 - Treasurer 
Irvin Cunningham, 902 Queen Street, Pendleton 29670 
Delores Johnson, 203 Martin Street, Clemson 29631 
Clarence Hood, 116 Robin Street, Clemson 29631 
COLUMBIA WESLEY FOUNDATION 
NOMINATIONS 
CLASS OF 1993 
Ms. Acacia Bamberg, Box 281, Columbia College, Columbia 29203 
Rev. George M. Riser, 3050 Leaphart Road, West Columbia 29169 
Ms. Rebecca Shrum, Box 80688, USC, Columbia 29225 
CLASS OF 1994 
Ms. Nancy Hartley, 7913 Edgewater Drive, Columbia 29223-Secretary 
William McClary, 37 Springdans Lane, Columbia 29223 - Chair . _: .... 
Ms. Josephine McRant, 1425 Friendly Woods Road, Blythewood 29016 - V1e4;t .. Clt 
CLASS OF 1995 · :-~ 
Ms. Barbara Biddy, 1606 Gambrell Street, West Columbia 29169-Treasurer 
Rev. James Gadsden, 1376 Railfence Drive, Columbia 29212 
Ms. Susan Jones, 848 Malibu Drive, Columbia 29209 
DIRECTOR 
Rev. Tom Wall, 728 Pickens Street, Columbia 29201 
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION AT FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY 
NOMINATIONS 
CLASS OF 1993-94: 
Mike Damewood, 3342 West Forest Lake Drive, Florence, S.C., 29501 
Chris Morgan, Apt. 1-11, 5130 East Palmetto Street, Florence, S.C., 29506 
Mrs. Ida Cameron, 538 Price Road, Florence, S.C., 29506 
CLASS OF 1994-95: 
John Harmon, 909 Francis Marion Drive., Florence, S. C., 29506 
Rev. Larry Mccutcheon, 163 S. Coit Street, Florence, S.C., 29501 
Dr. Tom Whiteley, 903 Hummingbird Street., Florence, S. C., 29505 
CLASS OF 1995-96: 
Henry Altman, Rt. 2, Box 37C, Hemingway, S.C., 29554 
Rev. James Friday, 3311 Tara Drive, Florence, S.C., 29506 
Mrs. Cora Taylor, Route 5, Box 1, Darlington, S.C., 29532 
Ex-officio Members of the Board of Directors: 
Rev. Dannye 0. Bragdon, PO Box 87, Florence, S.C., 29503 
Rev. J. Ben Cunningham, PO Box 408, Florence, S.C., 29501 
Rev. William F. Heustess, 6511 E. Liberty Chapel Road., Florence, S.C., 29506 
Mrs. Evelyn Heyward, 1739 Norwood Lane, Florence, S.C., 29501 
THE ORANGEBURG WESLEY FOUNDATION 
NOMINATIONS 
CLASS OF 1996 
Mrs. Emily Scoville, SCSU, Box 1713, Orangeburg 29117 
Mrs. Dorothy Jarvis, 255 Oakridge Drive, Orangeburg 29115 
Dr. Alba Lewis, 545 Palmetto Parkway, Orangeburg 29115 . 
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THE WINTHROP WESLEY FOUNDATION 
NOMINATIONS 
CLASS OF 1996 
Rev. Paul Mac Kinnett, 254 First Place, Fort Mill 29715 
Mrs. Becca Dalton, 663 Glendale, Rock Hill 29730 
Mrs. Diane Hockett, 13320 Celenese Road, Rock Hill 29732 
David Harris, 1680 Tillman Street, Rock Hill 29730 
Ms. Gayle Lanford, 1849 Overbrook, Rock Hill 29732 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr. Miriam M. Abernathy, PO Box 1675, South Carolina State College, Orartg~• 
Thomas C. Brittain, 1003 Louise Drive, Myrtle Beach 29577 · \.-
Ladda B. Cook, 228-03139th Avenue, Laurelton, NY 11413 ·;; 
Rev. Susan Henry-Crowe, 1183 Briarcliff Road, Atlanta, GA 30306 
Mickey Durden, PO Box 1687, Orangeburg 29116 
Manly Eubank, 1625 Savannah Highway, Charleston 29407 
J.A. Furguson, Jr., 1354 Lee Boulevard, NW.Orangeburg 29115 
Justice Ernest A. Finney, Jr., PO Drawer 1309, Sumter 29151 
Dr. Columbus J. Giles, Sr., 731 Anderson Street, Kingstree 29556 
Lt. Col. Curtis Graves, Route 2 Box 187, Denmark 29402 
Mrs. Clemmie B. Hatchett, 2791 Handy Drive, NW, Atlanta, GA 30318 
Dr. John W. Heyward, Jr., 6901 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63130 
Rev. Granville A. Hicks, 414 Shannon Way, Anderson 29621 
Rev. James E. Hunter, 639 Georgia Avenue, North Augusta 29841-3797 
Rhett Jackson, 4525 Forest Drive, Columbia 29206 
Rev. Robert E. James, 8 Johnson Road, Charleston 29407 
Mrs. Carolyn Jenkins, 1210 Collingwood, Sumter 29154 
Edward B. Jones, 5813 Carlyle Street, Cheverly, MD 20785 
Rev. James H. Nates, Sr., PO Box 2947, Spartanburg 29304 
William Rogers, PO Box 82, Columbia 29202 
Mrs. Sara Shingler, 210 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Rev. Eben Taylor, 103 S. Everett Street, Bennettsville 29512 
Frances Delee Taylor, 411 5th Street, SE, Washington, DC 20003 
Dr. Michael C. Watson, Drawer 528, Bamberg 29003 
Judge Joseph A. Wilson, 11, PO Box 192, Columbia 29202 
CLASS OF 1994 
Dr. L.D. Hendrick 
Rev. Jacob R. Jones, Jr. 
Joe M. Anderson, Jr. 
Dr. Johnnie Correll Breed 
Rev. Janice Frederick-Watts 
Helen Nelson Grant 
Dianne Smith McKay 
Robert V. Royall, Jr. 
CLASS OF 1995 
William M. Gordon 
George C. Fant 
Rev. M. Eugene Mullikin 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
NOMINATIONS 
Rev. Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 
Elizabeth J. Patterson 
CLASS OF 1996 
Dr. Robert C Gordon 
JackS. Hupp 
John A. Redmond 
Atty. Luther Battiste, Ill 
Paula Harper Bethea 
Kathryn Verdery Cannon 
Rev. Gloria Davis 
M. Edward Sellars 
CLASS OF 1997 
John T. Mundy, 977 Cliffwood Drive, Mt. Pleasant 29464 
MaryAnn Eubanks, 3727 Linwood Road, Columbia 29205 
Bruce Kenyon, PO Box 764, Columbia 29218 
Dr. Gloria Mccutcheon, 401 Coit Street, Florence 29501 
Rev. Diane A. Moseley, 721 S. Lake Street, Lexington 29072 
Cindy Nort, PO Box 384 A-1, Blythewood 29016 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
NOMINATIONS 
Dr. James E. Bostic, Jr., 55 Park Place, 14th Floor,·Atlanta, GA 30303 
Rev. William R. Bouknight, PO Box 1367, Myrtle Beach 29578 _ -~. ;,,; 
Rev. Robert J. Howell, Sr., PO Box 543, Marion 29571 .-J:; 
Or. Constantinos N. Papadopoulos, 3939 Hartsdale Street, Houston, TX 77063-6403 ;~:. "'' 
Walter W. Sessoms, 4502 Southern Bell Center, 675 West Peachtree Street, NE, Atlanta, ··· · 
GA30375 
Darwin H. Simpson, PO Box 2169, Spartanburg 29304 
THE BOARD OF HEALTH AND WELFARE 
The program committee of the Board of Health and Welfare will seek to in~o!ve 
Methodists in the MThe Ecumenical Aids Ministry," (TEAM) a subcommittee of the Chnst,an 
Action Council. The focus of the AIDS ministry of TEAM is (1) to help a person after they 
have developed AIDS to cope with their survival needs. (2) TEAM will sponsor worksh~ps to 
train local groups to minister to individuals with AIDS. (3) Working through locally established 
groups in all areas of the state, TEAM seeks to increase the awareness of churches to 
people who have AIDS. . . . . 
In 1992 Golden Cross provided $7,050 in Alhed Health and Nursing Scholarships. 
$9,607 was granted in medical assistance. These grants ranged from $12~ to $1200. The 
need for medical assistance continues to increase as the cost of health care increases. Even 
though Golden Cross is not designed to pay all of one's medical expenses when personal 
resources and third party reimbursement is exhausted, it does afford a measure of relief to 
many families facing overwhelming medical expenses. 
Methodist of South Carolina also assisted many of the residents in our three retirement 
homes whose financial needs exceeds their resources. Through the apportionments 
$434,112 of the $595,000 asking has been received by the three retirement homes, The 
Methodist Home of Orangeburg, The Greenwood Methodist Home and The Pee Dee Manor 
to assist residents who could not pay all of their expenses. 
The South Carolina United Methodist Conference has divested itself of the last remaining 
retirement for United Methodist ministers with the sale of the home in Honea Path. Money from the 
sale of the Honea Path home ($10,500) was divided between the Greenwood and the Orangeburg 
Homes. Because of a restricted gift the Greenwood Home received $13,180.84 and the 
Methodist Home of Orangeburg $77 .35 from the sale of property in Walterboro. An 
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additional $10,000 from the Golden Cross Fund was also given to each of the three homes. 
All of these funds are to be used at the homes to aid persons with a direct S.C. Conference 
relationship. The $23,913.25 in the William Walker Trust is invested in the S.C. United 
Methodist Foundation with the interest being placed in the Golden Cross Account. 
A seminar Mliving in the 90s" will examine the changing needs of older adults in the 
community and where to find resources to meet those needs. This is scheduled to be held at 
the Pee Dee Manor in June. 
Betty Jo Thompson, Chairperson 
THE GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
This Is the 25th annual report of Greenwood Methodist Home to the South Carolina 
Conference. This accounting of our stewardship during the past year provides an opportunity for 
us to tell ~ the highlights of our special minisiry during the year, and it serves aiso as a useful 
gauge for measuring past accomplishments and setting the course for the future. 
During 1992 we served a total of 147 persons in the Health Center. We admitted 45 new 
Health Center residents who were able to enter the Home at various times during the year as 
vacancies occurred. Deaths accounted for 34 of these vacancies. Seven residents were 
discharged to their homes and four persons were transferred to other facilities. 
Our Retirement Community, Heritage Hills, greeted 20 new residents, transferred 7 persons 
to the Health Center and 3 other persons moved to other locations. 
At this writing, all of our residential units are filled. We are developing plans for extending 
some streets to create additional building lots for Cottages and Duplexes. Building these streets 
and adding the utility lines is a costly undertaking, so for the present we are still in the "planning" 
stage. We do have sites available for two additional "Garden Court" apartment buildings 
(Cokesbury Court and Dover Court) and plans are being drawn for these buildings. Each building 
will provide 14 apartments of the two bedroom design. We have a waiting list for these units and 
expect to begin constn,ction soon. 
We are oontinuing our efforts in strategic planning, realizing each day how important it is for 
us to chart a precise oourse to achieve specific goals. You will recall the conversation that Alice 
had with the Cheshire cat in Lewis Carroll's "Through the Looking Glass," a.k.a., "Alice in 
Wonderland." When asked for directions, the Cheshire cat inquired of Alice where she wished to 
go; Alice replied that she had no particular destination in mind. And in true wisdom, the cat noted 
that if one does not care where one is going, it makes little difference what the direction of the travel 
might be. But we know where we want to be as we journey down the road of life and service. Our 
mission defines our destination. But we must still choose the routes we will travel to allive at our 
destination. 
Our aging population continues to increase. The AARP publication, "A Profile of Older 
Americans - 1992," details the statistics in words and graphs. One impressive number concerns 
South Carolina: our 65+ population increased 42% during the 11 years from 1980 to 1991. Our 
neighbor to the South, Florida, saw a 44% increase, and tiny Delaware saw its 65+ census jump 
40%. The other six States with a 40% or more increase are all out West (induding Hawaii and 
Alaska). What does this suggest? It suggests to us that we have much to do to provide the 
facilities, craft the services, develop the professional staff, and build the financial resources to 
serve the needs of a growing population of older Americans who now live - or will oome to live -
here in South Carolina. 
To meet the challenges we face, we need your help. Keep us in your prayers; share your 
resources by helping your Church meet its "Support Fund" asking; call us to discuss how you can 
make gifts that keep on giving; come to see us; invite us to visit you. All of these gifts are important 
to us; there are no unworthy gifts. As St. Paul once wrote to the Corinthians, "For if the wH/ingness 
is thet&, the gift is acceptable, according to what one has - not according to what one does not 
have• (II Corinthians 8:12). What a powerful theological foundation for Christian stewardship! 
Michael L. Guffee, Chairman, 
Board of Trustees 
Ted R. Morton, Jr., President 
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THE METHODIST HOME· ORANGEBURG 
The Methodist Home - Orangeburg has been greatly blessed during this past year. We 
are so appreciative for the wonderful things that have happened during 1992. 
It was an exciting date - April 13, 1992, when Bishop Bethea dedicated The Nancy 
Freeman Stringer Memorial Chapel. It was a dream of long standing that finally became a 
reality. 
The remaining stained glass windows were installed in December. They were dedicated 
on Palm Sunday 1993, along with the four ranks of pipes for our lovely Rodgers organ and 
other designated gifts given since the dedication. 
The most decisive acquisition in many years is the tract of land acquired from 
Greenwood Mills which consists of 274.2 acres, bringing our total to just under 400 acres. 
The new land will act as a buffer zone and serve for future expansion. 
We are grateful for all the support from the Conference, the Churches, and from 
individuals who have helped in the past and continue to help us minister to our older adults. 
Sixty residents received resident assistance in 1992 because of The Methodist Home 
Support Fund. Bless all of you for caring! 
W. Robert Morris, Chairman, 
Board of Trustees 
C. Burton Sheffield, President 
THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
In 1983, under the leadership of Reverend Robert Faulkner, a handful of members of 
Central United Methodist Church met informally to discuss the possibility of constructing a 
Methodist-sponsored retirement community in Florence. Additional meetings occurred during 
the next few years. The location of The Methodist Manor was to be on seventy-eight acres of 
land contributed by Robert and Vermelle Hamer. Along with a large monetary contribution, a 
hospital revenue bond issue was approved, and construction began in June, 1990. 
Construction was completed in November, 1991, and residents began moving into The 
Manor on December 2, 1991. 
The Manor opened with 82 independent living apartments and 40 assisted living rooms 
available. It was decided in January, 1992 to convert 21 of the assisted living rooms into a 
skilled nursing infirmary. This was accomplished during the Summer of 1992, and The 
Methodist Manor Infirmary opened in September, 1992. And even though the infirmary is 
licensed for skilled nursing care, these rooms can also be used to accommodate people 
needing assisted living care when the rooms are not needed for skilled nursing patients. 
Three levels of care are available at The Methodist Manor. Our license for the skilled 
nursing infirmary is restricted and only residents living in an apartment or in assisted living 
are allowed to transfer directly into skilled nursing care in the infirmary. 
The Manor offers a full complement of services to our residents who live in apartments, 
assisted living, or in the infirmary. 
As of March 1, 1993, The Manor has 63 occupied apartments; 32 occupied assisted 
living rooms; and three occupied skilled nursing infirmary rooms. The apartments are 77 
percent occupied; assisted living is a 100 percent occupied; and the infirmary is 14 percent 
occupied. In addition to several skilled nursing beds available, we currently have only 7 one 
bedroom units and one studio apartment available for occupancy. 
The interest people have shown in The Methodist Manor continues to increase. 
Operations are running well, and we are ahead of our original occupancy projections. 
Reverend Dannye Bragdon will begin as the Executive Director on June 1, 1993. 
John D. Orr, Chairman, Board d Trustees 
Bert W. Mask, Executive Director 
EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
John Wesley, writing to his old friend George Whitefield on February 20, 1770, asked 
the question: "Can anything on earth be greater charity than to bring up orphans and destitute 
children?" The Wesleys and their successors helped to establish places like Epworth all 
across England and America. There is no greater service the Church can give than caring for 
orphaned, destitute, dependent children to help them develop their God-given potential. 
We are proud to represent this Annual Conference in providing a broad range of 
services to children, youth and their families. Deeply rooted in the traditions of the church and 
dependent upon the United Methodists of South Carolina to sustain its life, Epworth is 
approaching 100 years of ministry. 
During the past year, 192 applications were processed and 123 children from 31 
Counties were admitted into group and family care services. A total of 51,294 days of care 
were provided. Although the total number of children served was not as great as in past 
years, we are serving them for longer periods of time. That means the total turnover rate is 
not as great. We believe that the longer a child remains at Epworth the better our chances to 
accomplish our goals for the youngster. Unfortunately the children who come to us are 
staying in their dysfunctional homes longer and are more damaged on their arrival at 
Epworth. 
More than 20,000 cases of child abuse were reported in South Carolina last year. 
Epworth Children's Home is the only program in our Conference to address abuse and to 
provide services for abused children. The need for Epworth's services is greater than ever 
before. 
The death of Mrs. Shirley Bethea, Trustee, supporter and friend, left a great void in our 
"family", as did the sudden death from a heart attack of Grayson Hartgrove, beloved 
Scoutmaster of Troop #19. Mr. Hartgrove had performed this voluntary service for more than 
28 years, producing at least eight Eagle Scouts and influencing the lives of hundreds of boys 
with whom he had worked. 
Ken Nels~n. a former Epworth student and a 1993 graduate of Duke Divinity School, 
served as President of the Student Body of the Divinity School. We are proud that he is being 
ordained a deacon at this Annual Conference. 
In June, Epworth for the first time hosted the summer meeting of the United Methodist 
Board of Health and Welfare Ministries Division of Child Care, held in Charleston. 
Administrators and other personnel from the United Methodist Child Care programs across 
the nation attended the meeting. 
It ha~ ta~en longer than we anticipated to begin construction on the new Special Care facility. 
Construction _is now unde~ay, and we hope to occupy the building in the late Fall. All buildings at 
Epworth are 1n good repair and there are no debts outstanding. 
We are excited about improvements in our Campus Compensatory Education program. 
CBTS scores rose 12 percent over last year, and five students made up two years' deficits last 
year. The library has become a favorite spot for the students, and more and more students are 
reading more and more books. This program is funded entirely by Epworth and is accredited by the 
Southern Association. 
During the year the choir of Epworth Memorial United Methodist Church entertained residents 
of The Greenwood Methodist Home and Christopher Towers and Manor Care in Columbia. The 
UM:F had several s_ervice projects, including adopting a needy family for Thanksgiving and 
Chnstmas and prepanng and delivering "goody baskets" to nursing home residents. 
Our Division of Mental Retardation Services and its coordinator, Kay Richardson, were twice 
recognized with honors during the year. Ms. Richardson received the Richard P. Dillard 
Distinguished Award for Leadership from the American Association of Mental Retardation -
Southeast Region. Both she and Epworth were recognized with Certificates of Appreciation by the 
S. C. Department of Mental Retardation for services to children with disabilities and their families. 
The recession which the country has experienced was felt by Epworth as contributions 
through Mother's Day, Work Day and First Sunday offerings declined this year for the first time in 
a number of years. Although the decrease was only $10,538, we are concerned that should 
this become a trend we could be seriously affected in coming years. It is imperative that every 
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position of saying "no" to a child who is hurting because we have not been hard at work to ' Reverend Dan Batson along with the committee from the Commission on the Status and 
meet their needs. The Board of Trustees continues to be committed to providing as much Role of Women, is working to find a recipient for the 1993 person of the South Carolina 
service to as many children as our supporter will underwrite. Annual Conference who has built bridges of understanding by promoting equity and 
A number of groups within the churches have been involved in special projects, which inclusiveness for all persons without regard to race, gender, age, handicap or economic 
have greatly assisted our work, especially at Christmas. We are grateful to the United condition. We are quite fortunate to have as a member and vice chairperson of our 
Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, Church School classes and youth groups whose commission John Culp, the 1992 Award recipient. 
gifts have been of immeasurable value. Local churches and districts need to improve their involvement in the celebration of 
We look forward to working with you as God continues to guide the ministry of Epworth Continuing Journey Sunday. Here in South Carolina we are at various stages in our journey 
Children's Home through this decade and into the next century. toward inclusiveness and equity. The Continuing Journey Committee has worship materials 
William C. Reid, Chair, Board of Trustees 
Charles A. Hutchins, President and CEO 
THE COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
There were many new faces on our Commission this year, making it a time of transition. 
Effort was spent not only planning and implementing, but also in learning the purposes of 
Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns and our responsibilities as interpreters. We 
believe one of our jobs is to help congregations in the S. C. Conference interpret the work of 
ecumenical agencies, understand the Consulation on Church Union, and how the 
Interdenominational Cooperation Fund insures the presence of United Methodism in global 
ecumenical settings. 
Whether it is a caring ministry provided by a group of churches in one community, a joint 
worship service amongst different denominations, or a national ecumenical agency providing 
for an ongoing commitment for a broad ministry, we are expressing our unity, We do this 
because Jesus commanded us to love our neighbors as ourselves. And, as Bishop Joseph 
H. Yeakel said last year at the closing of General Conference, "For United Methodists, 
ecumenism is not an option, it is a mandate." 
One of our traditions since 1975 is an ecumenical breakfast on Tuesday morning at 
Annual Conference, where lay and clergy gather to listen to a speaker share from a Christian 
or interreligious perspective. We were delighted to have a large crowd on hand at last year's 
breakfast to hear Rev. Will Rogers speak on "There's A Rainbow Round About The Throne." 
Our program "Celebrating our Ecumenical Ministries" was originally designed to bring 
together several persons· who had seen a critical need in their community and worked 
together with churches and the community to meet that need. This program was refocused 
in the fall of 1992 to offer scholarships for interested persons to attend the Bishop's 
Ecumenical Dialogue (commonly called LARCUM), where Lutherans, Anglicans, Roman 
Catholics, and United Methodists come together annually to share in an avenue of dialogue. 
The Commission initiated a move to make all districts aware of the importance of 
celebrating the Week Of Prayer For Christian Unity during the third week in January, which 
has been an ecumenical program for many years. 
Today, more than ever, we are learning that our world is an interdependent global 
village, and we continue to pray that the ecumenical spirit will cross boundaries and bring 
meaning into the lives of people and institutions as we pray, work, study and worship 
together. 
Joel Jones, Chairperson 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
It is the responsibility of the Commission on Religion and Race to combat racism and 
promote inclusiveness and equity. Our commission begins its quadrennial work by changing 
its present structure to a model selected from one (1) of three (3) suggested by the General 
Commission on Religion and Race. 
The committees we now have will continue their work in the appropriate category in 
order to be more effective in their contributions to the work of the Commission. Additional 
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they are placing in district offices for use by the local churches and districts "Person - to -
Person", an inclusiveness workshop will be offered to the districts. Mrs. Bernice Potter chairs 
this committee. 
The History/Listening Project Committee has the results of the interviews compiled and 
ready for distribution. Local lay persons and church clergy shared their perceptions of where 
we are today as United Methodists in South Carolina since our merger in 1972. Judge Willie 
Robinson now chairs this committee. 
Anderson Mack, chairperson of the Minority Presence Committee, is involved with his 
committee, in efforts to increase minority counselors, children and youth participate in the 
conference camping endeavors. 
Project Equality Coordinator, Charles Appleby, is working with the National Division of 
Project Equality to monitor our United Methodist institutions. We cannot combat racism in 
South Carolina until we as a conference improve employment, at all levels in our institutions. 
Evidence of inclusiveness and equity in activities are also monitored. Wofford College, 
Columbia College, Claflin College and Spartanburg Methodist College have been audited. 
Reports will be sent to ,Jistrict offices for interested persons to study. 
Our commission proposals for 1994 include "Sensitivity Building Workshop" to be 
offered to all districts. The work of the other committees will continue. Commission members 
will be monitoring the boards, commissions and committees of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference for evidence of equity and inclusiveness. 
So, if anyone is in Christ there is a new creation: everything old 
has passed away; see, everything has become new! All this is 
from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and has 
given us the ministry of reconciliation. II Corinthians 5:17-18 
Henrietta Jones-Carrigan, Chairperson 
THE COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
The Commission on the Status and Role of Women continues to function as advocate, 
catalyst, and monitor according to the General Conference mandate, and toward addressing 
this annual conference's "Quadrennial Areas of Concern," specifically: congregational 
development, inclusiveness, and enhancement of ministerial leadership. To these ends we 
have: 
1. published a newsletter, distributed to pastors and local church chairpersons, and 
distributed The Flyer, the newsletter of the General Commission, to interested 
persons. 
2. encouraged participation in Women In The Pulpit Sunday, the third Sunday in 
March, or other Sunday of choice. Churches may receive a special offering on this 
day to support the Bessie Parker Scholarship Fund for women preparing for 
ordination and service in local S.C. parishes. 
3. co-sponsored with the Commission on Religion and Race The Barbara Boultinghouse 
Memorial Bridge Builder Award, presented annually to a person who has built 
bridges of understanding by promoting equity and inclusiveness of all persons. We 
were pleased to present the award in 1992 to The Reverend John Culp for his 
demonstration of Christ's reconciling work as founder of the Salkehatchie work 
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church receive the special offerings for this vital ministry. Our goal is that every Methodist in 
South Carolina will give a minimum of $4.00 per year to this ministry. Let us never be in a 
position of saying "no" to a child who is hurting because we have not been hard at work to 
meet their needs. The Board of Trustees continues to be committed to providing as much 
service to as many children as our supporter will underwrite. 
A number of groups within the churches have been involved in special projects, which 
have greatly assisted our work, especially at Christmas. We are grateful to the United 
Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, Church School classes and youth groups whose 
gifts have been of immeasurable value. 
We look forward to working with you as God continues to guide the ministry of Epworth 
Children's Home through this decade and into the next century. 
William C. Reid, Chair, Board of Trustees 
Charles A. Hutchins, President and CEO 
THE COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
There were many new faces on our Commission this year, making it a time of transition. 
Effort was spent not only planning and implementing, but also in learning the purposes of 
Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns and our responsibilities as interpreters. We 
believe one of our jobs is to help congregations in the S. C. Conference interpret the work of 
ecumenical agencies, understand the Consulation on Church Union, and how the 
Interdenominational Cooperation Fund insures the presence of United Methodism in global 
ecumenical settings. 
Whether it is a caring ministry provided by a group of churches in one community, a joint 
worship service amongst different denominations, or a national ecumenical agency providing 
for an ongoing commitment for a broad ministry, we are expressing our unity, We do this 
because Jesus commanded us to love our neighbors as ourselves. And, as Bishop Joseph 
H. Yeakel said last year at the closing of General Conference, "For United Methodists, 
ecumenism is not an option, it is a mandate." 
One of our traditions since 1975 is an ecumenical breakfast on Tuesday morning at 
Annual Conference, where lay and clergy gather to listen to a speaker share from a Christian 
or interreligious perspective. We were delighted to have a large crowd on hand at last year's 
breakfast to hear Rev. Will Rogers speak on "There's A Rainbow Round About The Throne." 
Our program "Celebrating our Ecumenical Ministries" was originally designed to bring 
together several persons·who had seen a critical need in their community and worked 
together with churches and the community to meet that need. This program was refocused 
in the fall of 1992 to offer scholarships for interested persons to attend the Bishop's 
Ecumenical Dialogue (commonly called LARCUM), where Lutherans, Anglicans, Roman 
Catholics, and United Methodists come together annually to share in an avenue of dialogue. 
The Commission initiated a move to make all districts aware of the importance of 
celebrating the Week Of Prayer For Christian Unity during the third week in January, which 
has been an ecumenical program for many years. 
Today, more than ever, we are learning that our world is an interdependent global 
village, and we continue to pray that the ecumenical spirit will cross boundaries and bring 
meaning into the lives of people and institutions as we pray, work, study and worship 
together. 
Joel Jones, Chairperson 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
It is the responsibility of the Commission on Religion and Race to combat racism and 
promote inclusiveness and equity. Our commission begins its quadrennial work by changing 
its present structure to a model selected from one (1) of three (3) suggested by the General 
Commission on Religion and Race. 
The committees we now have will continue their work in the appropriate category in 
order to be more effective in their contributions to the work of the Commission. Additional 
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committees will be formed in order to perform its functions. 
The Barbara Boultinghouse Memorial Bridge Builder Award Committee chaired by the 
Reverend Dan Batson along with the committee from the Commission on the Status and 
Role of Women, is working to find a recipient for the 1993 person of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference who has built bridges of understanding by promoting equity and 
inclusiveness for all persons without regard to race, gender, age, handicap or economic 
condition. We are quite fortunate to have as a member and vice chairperson of our 
commission John Culp, the 1992 Award recipient. 
Local churches and districts need to improve their involvement in the celebration of 
Continuing Journey Sunday. Here in South Carolina we are at various stages in our journey 
toward inclusiveness and equity. The Continuing Journey Committee has worship materials 
they are placing in district offices for use by the local churches and districts "Person - to -
Person", an inclusiveness workshop will be offered to the districts. Mrs. Bernice Potter chairs 
this committee. 
The History/Listening Project Committee has the results of the interviews compiled and 
ready for distribution. Local lay persons and church clergy shared their perceptions of where 
we are today as United Methodists in South Carolina since our merger in 1972. Judge Willie 
Robinson now chairs this committee. 
Anderson Mack, chairperson of the Minority Presence Committee, is involved with his 
committee, in efforts to increase minority counselors, children and youth participate in the 
conference camping endeavors. 
Project Equality Coordinator, Charles Appleby, is working with the National Division of 
Project Equality to monitor our United Methodist institutions. We cannot combat racism in 
South Carolina until we as a conference improve employment, at all levels in our institutions. 
Evidence of inclusiveness and equity in activities are also monitored. Wofford College, 
Columbia College, Claflin College and Spartanburg Methodist College have been audited. 
Reports will be sent to district offices for interested persons to study. 
Our commission proposals for 1994 include "Sensitivity Building Workshop• to be 
offered to all districts. The work of the other committees will continue. Commission members 
will be monitoring the boards, commissions and committees of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference for evidence of equity and inclusiveness. 
So, if anyone is in Christ there is a new creation: everything old 
has passed away; see, everything has become new! All this is 
from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and has 
given us the ministry of reconciliation. II Corinthians 5:17-18 
Henrietta Jones-Carrigan, Chairperson 
THE COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
The Commission on the Status and Role of Women continues to function as advocate, 
catalyst, and monitor according to the General Conference mandate, and toward addressing 
this annual conference's "Quadrennial Areas of Concern," specifically: congregational 
development, inclusiveness, and enhancement of ministerial leadership. To these ends we 
have: 
1. published a newsletter, distributed to pastors and local church chairpersons, and 
2. 
3. 
distributed The Flyer, the newsletter of the General Commission, to interested 
persons. 
encouraged participation in Women In The Pulpit Sunday, the third Sunday in 
March, or other Sunday of choice. Churches may receive a special offering on this 
day to support the Bessie Parker Scholarship Fund for women preparing for 
ordination and service in local S.C. parishes. 
co-sponsored with the Commission on Religion and Race The Barbara Boultinghouse 
Memorial Bridge Builder Award, presented annually to a person who has built 
bridges of understanding by promoting equity and inclusiveness of all persons. We 
were pleased to present the award in 1992 to The Reverend John Culp for his 






4. participated in district Leadership Orientation Workshops. This year, commission 
members led workshops in Charleston, Hartsville, and Marion districts. 
5. attended a Jurisdictional Leadership Workshop and a training by the General 
Commission on the subject of sexual harassment policies and procedures. 
We plan to continue our monitoring function, which has been more active in previous 
years. We will look at our colleges and homes Boards of Trustees, as well as conference 
eyents, in an effort to encourage and assure equal and full participation of all women, clergy, 
d1aconal, and lay, in all areas of leadership within the church. 
We stand prepared to offer support and/or our labors to the Bishop, the Cabinet, and the 
Board of Ordained Ministry as they work to draft a conference policy on sexual harassment 
by the 1996 General Conference. 
With the election of three female bishops at jurisdictional conferences this year and the 
election of two women to the Judicial Council (one of whom is our own Susan Henry-Crowe), 
we applaud our denomination's progress in accepting and supporting women in all aspects 
of church life. We also rejoice in the election of M. L. .. Jack" Meadors to the episcopacy, and 
in the choice of Sheila Rogers to the Greenwood district as superintendent. 
We were pleased that in January Columbia College sponsored an "Empowering Women for 
Ministry" conference and that both men and women came together to celebrate the unique gifts 
women bring to ministry. One of our goals for the future is to celebrate and lift up more 
wholeheartedly the benefits of women in leadership positions. To this end, by working with a 
United Methodist Women representative we hope to build a link with more women in the local 
church. 
We mourn the death of our brother and member of long-standing, Mr. Vance Bettis, member 
of the First UMC in Lancaster. At this annual conference we make a contribution to the Methodist 
Foundation's Bessie Parker Scholarship Fund in Vance's memory. Vance's example of 
servanthood and his work for equality for all persons is an inspiration to our commission and to our 
conference. The Commission pledges to continue to find ways to liberate and infonn all persons 
so they may be free to participate in all activities and programs of the church and conference. 
Linda Elkin McDaniel, Chairperson 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
The Committee on Career Planning and Counseling is pleased to present the following 
report on its activities for 1992 and its plans for 1993. 
This committee is charged with providing a workshop called .. Discovering Careers: This 
workshop, designed as a one-day experience (but adaptable in length and content) in 
career/life planning has provided both young people and adults with tools in career planning, 
mid-life career change and career planning issues. The participants also have follow-up 
career counseling available to them after the workshop, with some of the counseling for 
ministers being partially financed through the Committee's allotted funds by the Annual 
Conference. The workshop can be a wonderful program for part or all of a meeting of many 
groups in local churches and Annual Conference organizations and institutions. During 
February 1993 a workshop was held to train additional persons to lead "Discovering Careers" 
workshops as requests are received for these events. The committee is exploring the 
possibility of developing a curriculum and certification process for "Discovering Careers" 
workshop leaders. 
The Career Planning Committee is also focused upon the encouragement of persons 
toward choosing careers in ordained clergy, diaconal ministers and other Christian vocational 
personnel. 
One of th~ most important means of encouragement of persons toward ministry has 
been the estabhshment of the Office of Christian Vocations. This Office is composed of four 
part-time Christian Vocational Counselors placed throughout the Annual Conference. The 
Christian Vocational Counselors are 
The Rev. Clarence "Smoke" Kanipe-Anderson, Greenville, Greenwood & Spartanburg 
Districts' Counselor 
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The Rev. Larry McCutcheon - Florence, Hartsville, Marion & Rock Hill Districts' Counselor 
The Rev. Elizabeth Burgess Drennen - Charleston, Columbia, Orangeburg & 
Walterboro Districts' Counselor 
Mrs. Jacqueline Carter-Harris - Lay Vocations Specialist & Assistant in Orangeburg, 
Columbia & Rock Hill Districts 
These persons are available to meet with conference and district groups of clergy and 
laypersons, local churches and individuals who are interested in the encouragement of 
persons for service in ordained, diaconal and other ministries. These Counselors are 
available to meet and counsel persons who are contemplating entrance into a field of 
ministry. The counselors have been trained in three settings by the General Church and 
Annual Conference leadership. We are very excited about their commitment to this 
significant ministry in the church. 
A Long-Term Plan of Enlistment for Christian Ministry and Vocations was approved at 
Annual Conference in 1991. This plan is currently being implemented and 1,•.iill continue to be 
carried out for the next four years. 
The Committee on Career Planning and Counseling continues to be extensively 
involved in the Bishop's Plan for Persons Exploring Ministry. This is an intensive program 
sponsored by Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, Columbia College, Spartanburg Methodist College, 
Wofford College and our Committee. The plan was supported financially in its first year by a 
grant from the National United Methodist Foundation. A grant was also approved by the 
National Youth Ministry Organization to support significantly the Bishop's Retreat for Persons 
Exploring Ministry to be held at Spartanburg Methodist and Wofford Colleges in May 1993. 
This grant was acquired through the helpful efforts of Spartanburg Methodist College. It is the 
intention of Bishop Bethea and our Committee that the entire Bishop's Plan begin again in 
1994 pending the approval of funding by the 1993 Annual Conference session. 
The Committee provided coordination and financial support of persons attending 
"Exploration '92" held in Louisville in November 1992. Nearly 20 persons from South Carolina 
were deeply motivated about ministry as a possible direction for their lives at both of the last 
two national enlistment convocations. 
With the approval and support of the Career Planning Committee Dr. Larry Salters, 
Director of the University of South Carolina Career Center, is available for individual career 
counseling of Annual Conference ministerial members. This counseling must be coordinated 
through the offices of the District Superintendents. 
The Committee on Career Planning and Counseling is most excited about the efforts it 
is making in career planning. We are deeply appreciative of the support of Bishop Joseph 
Bethea, his assistant, Hazel Colcock, and the Conference Council on Ministries staff, 
especially Doris Chambers, The Reverend Dr. Lemuel C. Carter, Naomi Mart and Mr. James 
S. Arant. All South Carolina United Methodists are invited to participate in the enlistment and 
career planning efforts which are offered for the benefit and strengthening of Christ's work. 
David C. Surrett, Chairperson 
THE COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
The Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling has a primary responsibility to address 
personal and family needs of clergy, both ordained and diaconal. We have done that this year 
through three Council on Ministries programs: The Fee Supplement Program, The Annual 
Networking Meeting of Pastoral Counseling Centers and the Executive Committee of 
CCPCC, and the offering of six Marriage Enrichment Events for Clergy and Spouses. 
The Fee Supplement Program subsidizes the cost of counseling for all clergy, diaconal 
ministers, and their families at the Pastoral Counseling Centers listed below: 
a. Charleston District Pastoral Counseling Center 
Bethany and John Wesley UMC 
Dr. A.C. Holler, Co-Director Phone: 821-8377 
118 W. 3rd Sts., South, Summerville, SC 29483 










626 Savannah Hwy., Charleston, SC 29407 
3 clients seen, 21 Sessions, $735 supplement received 
b. The Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Service 
First UMC, 901 Kings Hwy., Myrtle Beach, SC 29478 
Dr. Kenneth Smith, Director Phone: 448-4820 
12 clients seen, 72 sessions, $2,650 supplement received 
c. Pastoral Counseling Service 
Trenholm Road UMC, 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia, SC 29204 
Dr. Paul Carlson, Director Phone: 254-5013 
20 clients, 138 sessions, $3,545 supplement received. 
d. Pastoral Counseling and Personal Growth Service 
Trinity UMC, 2703 Augusta Road 
PO Box 8553, Greenville, SC 29604 
Dr. John Miller, Director Phone: 232-1824 
15 clients seen, 68 sessions, $2,380 supplement received 
e. Pastoral Counseling Service 
Virginia Wingard Memorial UMC 
1500 Broad River Rd., Columbia, SC 29210 
Dr. J. Dickey Evans, Director Phone: 772-9256 
20 clients seen, 230 sessions, $7,250 supplement received 
f. Saluda Psychological Services Center 
120 Saluda St., Rock Hill, SC-29731 
Rev. Guy Shealy, Director Phone: 327-6103 
7 clients seen, 70 sessions, $2, 150 supplement received 
g. Spartanburg Pastoral Counseling Service 
109 Kent Place, PO Box 5471, Spartanburg, SC 29384 
Dr. Mitch Kyllonen, Director Phone: 582-0589 
20 clients seen, 192 sessions, $6,715 supplement received 
We appreciate the ministry of these Pastoral Counseling Center Directors and their 
staffs in the past year. 
The Committee also has representatives to the Disaster Response and the Ethnic 
Minority Concerns Committees. 
For information relating to the historical development and the guidelines for the network 
of pastoral care services and this committee see: 1984 South Carolina Conference Joumal 
pp. 282-284 and the 1986 South Carolina Conference Journal pp. 251-252. 
Steve Gillespie, Chairperson 
CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
The Annual Conference has made congregational development one of its highest 
priorities. This is the task of building congregations as we incorporate unchurched people into 
the life of Christ and into the United Methodist Church. If United Methodism is to continue to 
be vibrant in South Carolina, congregational development is imperative. 
Three aspects of congregational development are emphasized. New church 
formation, or planting new congregations, has been called the "single most effective 
evangelistic methodology under heaven." Forming more new congregations and 
implementing the most effective development strategies are significant targets. We fail in the 
task if many more new congregations are not formed. 
Church re-fonnation, or radical redevelopment, is also a major need in our Conference. In 
re-formation, new churches are created from the old. The need for re-formation arises from such 
factors as a transitional community, indication for merger or relocation, and the demand for 
a drastically redesigned ministry. There are numbers of congregations that really need to 
take a serious look at the life of their church and their need for drastic change. They must ask 
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where God would lead them in the future. 
Church vitalization applies t~ every c~urch. God calls each congregation, big or small, 
n~ral o_r suburb_an or u~ban: to be alive and vitally engaged. Vision 2000 and Growth Plus are 
gigantic steps in the direction of vitalization. 
To ~ulfill our congregational development opportunity a carefully planned long-range 
strat~gy 1s n~essary for the entire Conference. Grants should be viewed only in the context 
of_ this strategic design. Structures, lines of authority, and funding procedures must reflect 
this enormous charge. 
Even if our_ $1 million /in~ item were to be fully funded it would not be adequate for the 
task. Howev_er, if we could raise that amount, we could accomplish much more than we are 
presently doing. In 1992 only _64._4 percent of the line item was received. After the 20 percent 
funds to be ~eturned to the d1stncts and the cost of the Congregational Development Office 
~ere set aside less than_ $435,000 was available for grants to congregations. If we really 
intend to make congregational development a genuine Conference priority we must strive to 
reach this $1 million dollar goal. ' 
Clarence 0. Pittman 
TOTAL PAID CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 1992 
John Wesley, Anderson District $20,000.00 
* St. Paul, Anderson District 5,000.00 
* Cherokee Place, Charleston District 10,000.00 
Cross Charge Ministries, Charleston District 18,272.00 
St. Andrews, Charleston District 58,000.00 
* Wesley, Yonges Island, Charleston District 15,000.00 
* Francis Bums, Columbia District 75,000.00 
Quinby, Florence District 25,000.00 
* St. Luke, Florence District 20,000.00 
St. Michael, Florence District 10,000.00 
* St. Paul, Florence District 45,000.00 
Calvary, Greenwood District 10,000.00 
Epting Memorial, Greenwood District 10,000.00 
Springdale (Bailey Mem), Greenwood District iJ-,ii.. 25,000.00 
Tranquil, Greenwood District L 10,000.00 
Mt. Prospect, Hartsville District 18,000.00 
* St. John's, Hartsville District 12,000.00 
St. Matthews, Hartsville District 10,000.00 
Twitty, Hartsville District 16,500.00 
* Hopewell, Hartsville District 16,000.00 
* Ebenezer, Marion District 10,000.00 
Joseph B. Bethea, Marion District 40,000.00 
* * Mt. Carmel Orangeburg District 80,000.00 
* Mt. Zion, Orangeburg District i 20,000.00 
* North Orangeburg, Orangeburg District - .·· 75,000.00 
Grace Lancaster, Rock Hill District 12,000.00 
Lake Wylie, Rock Hill District l ...... ;
1 
65,142.50 
Main Street, Rock Hill District 11,578.52 
* Reidville Road, Spartanburg District 60,000.00 
* Allocated prior to 1992 
.. $30,000 allocated prior to 1992 
(Total allocated prior to 1992: 393,000) 
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Special Purpose (Emphasis on Inclusiveness) 
GROWTH AREAS VS. NON-GROWTH AREAS 
Growth Areas 259,721.02 
542,772.00 Non-Growth Areas 
THE ETHNIC LOCAL CHURCH CONCERNS COMMITTEE 
The Ethnic Local Church Concerns Committee continues to seek, explore, and plot out 
new strategies for the empowerment of the Ethnic Minority Church in South Carolina. There 
are still some critical areas that the United Methodist Church needs to address, areas that 
will help us continue to get a deeper understanding of these needs that exist in minority 
churches. 
At the 1992 session of Annual Conference, we reported to you that a Comprehensive 
Plan committee was formed and updated. This committee has done its work and the revised 
plan is attached as a part of this report. It has been reviewed and approved by our 
Conference Council On Ministries and we seek now the approval of this Annual Conference. 
It still appears that a broad based effort at Church Revitalization must be initiated 
immediately if the United Methodist Church in South Carolina is to be in MISSION and 
MINISTRY with the growing and emerging needs of the Ethnic population. 
The following reflects funding requests from September 1992 through February 1993. 
Grants for September 1992-February 1993 
Orangeburg District Office 
John Wesley United Methodist Church 
St. James United Methodist Church 
Simpson United Methodist Church 






Congregational Youth Leadership 
Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
St. Paul United Methodist Church 




SEJ-Asian American Federation Retreat 
Bluff Road United Methodist Church 
St. Stephens United Methodist Church 























Many lives have been touched, churches revitalized, leaders strengthened, programs 
implemented, and the kingdom of God elevated higher in the hearts and minds of His 
children. 
Edward H. McDowell, Jr., Chairperson 
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Ethnic Local Church Concerns Committee 
Total Grants Paid 1992 
Orangeburg District $ 1,200.00 
Camp Glenayr 
Orangeburg District 4,000.00 
Orange Grove 
Campus Ministry Associates 1,500.00 
Persons USC/Columbia 
S.C. Chapter BMCR 4,000.00 
Meeting 
Transfered To Mission Possible Account 4,000.00 
to Brazil 
SEJ Federation of Asian American U.M. 1,500.00 
Conference 
Ms. Joanna Vessella 300.00 
Financial Assistance 
Emmanuel United Methodist Church 3,000.00 
Jefferson Parish Parsonage 4,500.00 
Black Men's Conference 640.00 
Andrews Travel Service, Inc. 390.00 
Orangeburg District Office 431.88 
John Wesley United Methodist Church 3,500.00 
St. James United Methodist Church 3,500.00 
Simpson United Methodist Church 3,500.00 
Transfered to Mission Possible Account 2,000.00 
Risher Brabham 
Transfered to Allocated Account 807 2,000.00 
SEJ 
Transfered to Allocated Account 807 2,000.00 
Program Expense 
Transfered to Allocated Account 807 2,500.00 
Program 
Transfered to Allocated Account 807 3,500.00 
SEJ-BMCR 1,000.00 
Ms. Joanna Vessella :: \;.;~· : 500.00 •• Financial Assistance 















Tutorial Latch Key 
Tutorial Latch Key 









ETHNIC LOCAL CHURCH CONCERNS COMMITTEE 
During the 1980-88 quadrennia the General Conference called for a Missional Priority on 
Ethnic Local Church Committee to be established in each Annual Conference. The South Carolina 
Annual Conference put in place the Mission Priority Committee in the 1980-88 quadrennia. The 
work of the Committee over the two quadrennia resulted in the establishment of the present Ethnic 
Local Church Concerns Committee (ELCC) with a program fund of fifty thousand dollars a year. 
The Conference empowered the Committee to "develop and strengthen our ethnic congregations 
and leadership for mission in South Carolina." As an integral part of the Annual Conference 
structure, ELCC develops, monitors, evaluates and funds, along with other boards and agencies, 
focused projects within the ethnic churches of our conference. 
The ELCC works with the Discipline mandate which says that ELCC: 
Shall develop a comprehensive plan for implementation by the Council on Ministries, 
and also shall develop criteria for use in evaluating racial/ethnic projects and 
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programs within the conference and in reporting on its work to the Council on 
Ministries. 
The ELCC has focused its work since 1988 in the following ways: 
1. Data gathering related to the needs of the Ethnic local church, with primary 
focus on the African American Church. 
2. Responding to funding requests for: Parsonages, church buildings, leadership 
training and outreach programs for local African American Churches. 
3. Continuation of the Ethnic recruitment program. 
4. Continuation of education/understanding of ethnic issues in the Conference 
and General Church. 
The ELCC has operated on three premises. Firstly, that the nature and mission of the 
Church is to build up the body of Christ for love and service. The Committee understands that 
if any part of the Body is neglected or weak, the whole Body suffers. It also knows that all 
parts working togethei in strnngth and harmony make the body flourish. The ELCC believes 
that the whole Conference is weak and suffering when it is unable to hear and share the joys 
and pains of Ethnic Churches and people. Therefore, ELCC envisions a unity of purpose for 
sharing resources within the Conference to strengthen the witness and mission of the ethnic 
church and leadership. 
Secondly, ELCC recognizes the gifts of our Ethnic Churches as they involve themselves in 
mission and service. But we also know that their leadership/witness can be hampered by lack of 
resources for programs or inadequate facilities, be they church or parsonages. 
Thirdly, ELCC is growing in its understanding that although our largest Ethnic constituency in 
the Conference is African American, we have Asian, Hispanic and Native Americans. We 
recognize the importance of the gifts from all ethnic groups and how their ministries will greatly 
enhance the mission and ministry of the United Methodist Church of South Carolina. 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
As the ELCC continues its work we seek to be guided by the changes in the needs and 
population in South Carolina. A thorough demographic study is presently being made. From 
the results of this study the committee will be able to make decisions with regard to planning 
and funding of specific projects. 
ELCC WILL PROMOTE THE FOLLOWING GOALS IN THE NEXT QUADRENNIUM 
1 . To strengthen the development and redevelopment of ethnic churches and 
ministries. 
A. Fund leadership development for both clergy and lay. 
B. Fund programs of membership growth and enrichment. 
C. Fund outreach ministries in ethnic populations. 
D. Provide some funding for building and improvements of parsonages. 
2. Support the establishment of new ethnic congregations. 
3. Support Native American ministries and the Conference Committee on Native 
American Concerns. 
4. Be an advocate for understanding and assessing the needs of ministries with 
Hispanics in South Carolina. 
5. Support the continuing efforts of the persons serving through the Office of Minority 
Recruitment and Enlistment and receive annual reports of their work. 
6. Pursue with the cabinet and CCOM possibilities of yoking congregations across 
racial lines. 
7. Help local ethnic congregations to gain access to funding on all levels of the church 
for strengthening their ministry and mission. 
THE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
United Methodist Women in the South Carolina Conference continue to be involved in 
mission and fulfilling the purpose. We are a community of women who seek to know God and 




mandate, we must do several things. We must trust Jesus in order to believe in Him when 
He says we can change. We must walk beside Him and claim Him as our Lord and Savior. 
We must be alive in the spirit and put our faith to work. 
One of the ways that we fulfill the purpose Is through leadership development. Women are 
encouraged to grow in Christian faith by participating in the Reading Program, Response 
Magazine, Retreats, Training Events, studying the Bible, Praying, Spiritual Growth Studies and 
Mission Studies. 
The conference theme for 1992 was "Giving God a Giff. This year, we celebrated the 20th 
birthday of United Methodist Women Growing in Mission. 
Membership is open to any woman who Indicates a desire to belong, to participate in the 
Global Ministries of the Church through UMW. This membership is expressed in many ways: by 
supporting the Purpose of UMW through prayers, attendance at meetings, undesignated giving 
and supplementary gifts to mission and meaningful community involvement. Membership in 1992 
was approximately 31,585 in 874 local units. 
Money makes mission happen. It expresses one way that United Methodist Women are 
involved in mission. $416,704.64 was remitted to the Women's Division of the General Church in 
1992, and many thousands of dollars were spent locally. We have committed ourselves and our 
gifts to help relieve suffering and improve the quality of life for women and children. 
United Methodist Women have a high level of mission knowledge as well as dedication 
to the task. Learning takes place when learners are living what they say they believe. These 
spiritual growth experiences take place at our Under 40 Event, Capitol Day, Spiritual Life 
Retreat, Mission Trip, School of Christian Missions, Annual Meeting, Officers Training Day 
and special Workshops offered by the conference. Regional Schools, Jurisdiction and 
National Seminars, Assemblies and Workshops sponsored by the Women's Division. There 
are also many programs sponsored by the District Executive Committee to help local units. 
The Campaign for Children is continuing. It calls for each local unit to study the problems of 
children with emphasis on children in their own local community. 
In 1993, our focus will be the Prison Ministry. A UMW Scholarship Fund has been set up with 
the Alston Wilkes Society and the conference has pledged $2,500.00 annually for this project 
beginning in 1994. 
We will continue to move forward in the future. We will strive to be God's hands, feet and 
voice for those hurting, in pain and in need. 
It is a joy for me to work with women in the S. C. Conference who are committed to our 
Purpose. 
Dolly Fogle, President 
THE UNITED METHODIST MEN 
Our United Methodist Men in South Carolina continues to grow with more than 300 active 
units and is rated number four among the 74 Annual Conferences. In new units chartered, South 
Carolina Conference was number two when compared with the other conferences. 
At our Executive Committee meeting in January 1993 approval was given to proceed to 
restructure the Methodist Men's organization in the Conference. We will work with the local men's 
unit in the church through the sub-district/ duster, the district, region and conference. We believe 
the new structure will be helpful in the delivery of all programs to the local units. 
On January 30, 1993 a training event was held at Main Street United Methodist Church, in 
Columbia, to train District Presidents. The event was opened to all men in the church and we had 
more than 100 men to attend. Mr. Robert Powell, who is the President of the Southeastem 
Jurisdictional Conference, led the training. The Main Street United Methodist Church Men's Unit, 
Columbia, prepared and served the noon meal. 
Scouting has been a program that the United Methodist Men of the Conference has 
supported and still recognizes the opportunity it gives to help boys and girls to establish a quality 
of life. Mr. Paul Wiliford, Conference Coordinator for Scouting, stated in his report to the 
United Methodist Men the following plans: Scouting Encampment on May 7, 8, and 9, 1993, at 
the Kinard Conference Center. Mr. Wiliford has indicated in his report the reason for planning the 
Encampment for the Midlands is to encourage and promote increased participation from all 
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the scouting units in the state. He also included in his report that he will continue to encourage 
local churches to support the God and Country Award series program for scouts and to 
recognize worthy adult leaders by bestowing the Cross and Flame Award. 
The United Methodist Men's Congress was held at Springmaid Beach, October 23-25, 
1992, and was well attended with more than 200 men and their wives. This event gives the men 
of the Conference an opportunity to come together for fellowship and spiritual growth. It also 
provides an opportunity to participate in the Prayer Line Ministry of receiving calls from persons 
who have needs for prayer. All of the men who worked on the Prayer Line reported they received 
a great blessing as they took the calls for prayer. 
Our goal for 1993 is to have as many of the local Men's Units chartered as possible in 
compliance with the Book of Discipline (1992 para. #265). 
President 
William J. Burroughs, President 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST MEN 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Mr. William J. Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Vice President 
Mr. J. R. Wright, 203 Collins Avenue, Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Secretary 
Mr. Bud Teaster, 144 Wedgewood Place, Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Financial Secretary 
Mr. L. W. Smith, 301 Park Lake Road, Columbia, SC 29223 
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Mr. Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Drive, Charleston, SC 29414 
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Rev. Eugene L. Feagin, 120 Pineview Drive, Inman, SC 29349 
TRAINING 
Mr. William C. Smith, 110 Shady Creek Court, Greer, SC 29650 
UMM REPRESENTATIVES TO CCOM 
Mr. William J. Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Mr. Lamias Muldrow, PO Box 1534, Darlington, SC 29352 
UMM REPRESENTATIVES TO THE BOARD OF LAITY 
Mr. William J. Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Mr. Harold H. Scipio, 106 Morgan Street, Greer, SC 29651 
R: 279-7090 
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Mr. Terry Tysinger, 8 Lister Road, Taylors, SC 29687 R: 895-2373 
UMM REPRESENTATIVES TO THE COMMITTEE ON ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Mr. Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Drive, Charleston, SC 29414 
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Mr. William J. Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg, SC 29302 
CCOM STAFF CONSULTANT 
Mr. James S. Arant, The Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Columbia, SC 29203 
HONORARY PRESIDENT 
Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia, SC 29203 
EX-OFFICIO 
Mr. Harry Kent, 2935 Doncaster Drive, Charleston, SC 29414 
Mr. Bob Bailey, 9361 Monticello Road, Columbia, SC 29203 
Mr. William G. Smith, 326 Audubon Circle, Belvedere, SC 29841 
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THE CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRY 
Again, 1992 was an exciting year for Youth Ministry in the South Carolina 
Conference. Approximately 5,476 youth participated in the events sponsored by the 
Conference Council on Youth Ministry. These events were: Spiritual Life Retreats (5), Area 
and State Basketball Tournaments, Youth Rally, Youth Choir, Mission Possible, Youth 
Annual Conference, Leadership Week and the Adult Workers With Youth Weekend. 
Elected as officers of the Conference Council on Youth Ministry were: Chairperson, 
Kristen Richardson; Vice Chairperson, Shannon Baker; Secretary, Chad Alexander, Youth 
Service Fund Chairperson, Pooh Brown; Project Review Chairperson, Lisa Yebuah; and 
Communications Chairperson, Lamont Gould. These officers lead the youth in planning and 
carrying out the Youth events during the year. 
The South Carolina Conference continues to be strong in the Connectional system 
of Youth Ministry. Lisa Yebuah was elected to the National Youth Ministry Steering 
Committee as a representative of the Southeastern Jurisdiction. Pooh Brown was elected 
Secretary of the newly organized Southeastern Jurisdiction Youth Ministry Organization. 
During the Convocation meeting of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, Kristen Richardson served 
as acting Secretary. 
Youth in South Carolina participated in an exchange with youth from Brazil for the 
second Mission Possible experience. This is a tremendous opportunity for youth to have first 
hand experiences with the United Methodist Church Mission program. Our thanks to Austin 
Watson, Mike Vandiver and Risher Brabham for their vision for Mission Possible. 
Youth Service Fund continues to grow in South Carolina. In 1992, Youth of South 
Carolina were recognized for being one of the top 20 contributors to Youth Service Fund. In 
National Youth Service Fund giving, South Carolina ranked ninth. 
Thank you to the South Carolina Conference for the opportunity you give to youth 
and adult workers with youth to be in leadership positions. The Conference Council on Youth 
Ministry deeply appreciates your support of Youth Ministry in South Carolina, across the 
Jurisdiction, and National Youth Ministry. 
Kristen Richardson, Chairperson 
June Willson, Co-coordinator 
SECTION VIII 
RECORD OF REMEMBRANCE 
Those whom we have known and loved 
who have recently died in the Faith. 
Ministerial Members of the Conference 
Active Ministers 
Harvey Jennings Harmon, Jr. 
Retired Ministers 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson 
James Mclean Barrington 
Lucius B. Blocker 
Marion Gibson Caldwell 
Charles Edward Kaylor 
John Vincent Murray, Jr. 
Dottie Alexander Purvis 
John Marvin Rast 
Howard Timothy Risher 
John Peter Roquemore 
John Lewis Sandlin 
Diaconal Ministers 
Sarah Edith Bennett 
Sara Lou Robertson Cooley 
Spouses 
Shirley Cundiff Bethea 
Willa Ogletree Curry 
Wilhelmina Anderson Edwards 
Susan H. Martin 
Florence Olive Mays Rast 
Ella Bangs Williams Sammeth 
Mary Blue Smith Spears 
Surviving Spouses 




Eliza Graham Farr 
Lois Folk Hoffmeyer 
Berline Livingston 
Heartha Lyons 
Alice Runner Taylor 
Susan Gertrude Jones Taylor 





THE MEMORIAL SERVICE AND 
CELEBRATION OF THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD'S SUPPER 
THE REVEREND TALMAGE B. SKINNER, JR. 
Scripture: Isaiah 44:1-8 (NIV) 
"But now listen, 0 Jacob, my servant, Israel whom I have chosen. This is what the Lord 
says - he who made you, who formed you in the womb, and who will help you: Do not be afraid, 
0 Jacob, my servant, Jeshurun, whom I have chosen. For I will pour water on the thirsty land, 
and streams on the dry ground. I will pour my Spirit on your offspring, and my blessing on your 
descendants. They will spring up like grass in a meadow, like poplar trees by flowing streams. 
One will say, 'I belong to the Lord'; another will call himself by the name of Jacob; still another 
will write on his hand, 'The Lord's, and will take the name of Israel. "This is what the Lord says 
- Israel's King and Redeemer, the Lord Almighty: I am the first and I am the last; apart from me 
there is no God. vv'ho then is like me? Lei him proclaim it. Let him declare and lay out before 
me what has happened since I established my ancient people, and what is yet to come - yes, 
let him foretell what will come. Do not tremble, do not be afraid. Did I not proclaim this and 
foretell it long ago? You are my witnesses. ls there any God besides me? No, there is no other 
Rock; I know not one." 
I must have started this sermon, in the last few months, a hundred times. I read the list of 
those who died this year over and over and over. Several months ago I settled on this Old 
Testament lesson for this Pentecost day. A word from God to Second Isaiah, a word of hope 
and promise during the time of exile. You remember the children of Israel had been down in 
Babylon for some time. They requested, however, to sing the Lord's song by the rivers of 
Babylon. How their religion had failed? How was it to survive when they no longer had the 
temple in Jerusalem. They could not go to pray in the temple. But now the time is almost come 
for them to go home. The time has come to pass that they begin to think of hope and rebuilding 
the temple and going back to Jerusalem. This strong word of promise comes to them from God 
through the prophet Isaiah. It is a strong affirmation from God to a discouraged Israel. "I am 
the first and I am the last ... besides me there is no God .... Do not fear or be afraid; have I 
not told you from of old and declared it? You are my witnesses." Just as Israel was called by 
God to be a nation of priests, the church (the New Israel) is called to be witnesses to this world 
in which we live today. 
As we gather as a Conference to seek to be that church, to be the Body of Christ, to be 
the New Israel, we realize that we stand on the shoulders of these saints whom we have come 
to honor tonight, those who have gone on before us. We do not have this service tonight 
because they have died. We have this service tonight because they have lived. In his important 
book The Church in the Power of the Holy Spirit, Jorgen Moltmann says, "It is not death that 
completes life but the Kingdom of God." If you take the time to walk around this old campus, 
you will find out in front of the Main building, a few hundred yards away, the graves of Ben 
Wofford and his wife. You'll find on that monument a Latin phrase. The Latin phrase will say 
this in English, "If you seek a monument for me, look around you." If you seek a monument or 
you seek to make a memorial to those we honor tonight, look to the church. Look to the 
churches they've helped keep alive. look to the church that is alive today. Look to life, and 
seek, in this annual conference, that which allows you to do, and to be the church. 
The church that we say we believe in, that we stand up on our hind legs and affirm every 
Sunday morning, "I believe in the holy catholic church." It is the church that witnesses to the 
great "I Am" and that shouts out hope in the face of despair, that turns on the light in the 
darkness - the holy catholic church. 
The word "holy" reminds us that it is the holiness of God that makes the church holy. It is 
not holy because of the members but because of the very nature of God. In a few moments we 
will participate in the sacrament of Holy Communion. We eat this meal in the real presence of 
Almighty God -- ordinary bread, ordinary wine, consumed by ordinary people in of all places, a 
basketball arena, but in the presence of all that is holy. The church we serve tonight is holy-
the church these saints gave their life to is holy because it is of God. How dare we trivialize the 
church and trivialize our relationship to Almighty God? Last summer there was a very popular 
movie that I didn't see, "Honey, I Shrunk the Kids!" I imagine a good many of you took your 
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children to see it - "Honey, I Shrunk the Kids.• Sometimes I think we have shrunk God down 
to a manageable size and the God that we have shrunk down into that manageable size so 
often looks very much like us. We have created a God in our own image instead of being 
created in God's image. 
On this day of Pentecost we need a fresh awareness that the One who calls us to witness 
is the same one who met Moses on the day when he saw the burning bush. He called Moses 
to go down into Egypt and do the same thing; to make the nation of Israel into a people. When 
Moses balked a little bit and said, "Whom shall I say sent me? What is your name, God?" And 
God said, •1 Am." For I will be who I will be. Every time I read that I hear, "I am who I am,• 
Talmage, "I am not who you think I am. And what you think will not even come close to 
capturing who I am and what I am. I am the Alpha and the Omega. There is no other rock. 
There is no other place to go.• 
The church we serve is a holy church, lest we forget. It is not only the holy church, it is the 
holy catholic church. On this day of Pentecost we need to reaffirm that the church is not only 
of God, but that the church is officially one. One body. You know I may as well tell you about 
my early ministry. Two or three things about my early ministry, I really thought when I started 
thirty-six years ago, that if I preached about eight sermons that the kingdom of God could not 
be very far away. After thirty-six years, I've found out that I don't think my sermons have 
brought it any closer. But I do know this, in those early days I had a dream, sort of, that one of 
these days we would get rid of these Methodists, Baptists, Catholics, and Presbyterians. The 
ecumenical movement would really work and all would serve one great church and quit 
confusing people. I don't worry as much about that anymore. One thing - I am more proud to 
be a Methodist than I've ever been before. I look at other denominations and they are good 
and they have many wonderful characteristics. We have many faults, but I wouldn't trade. I 
wouldn't swap our flawed system for anybody else's. We can knock it, and we can kick it, and 
we can call it everything under the sun, but it is ours. It is our church and it works. Not always 
like it should, but it works. Plus, when I stand up in Leonard Auditorium on Sunday morning, 
and I see Presbyterians and Catholics and conservatives and liberals and Democrats and 
Republicans and everything else under the sun and a few Methodists, I believe that the church 
is one. And when I say I believe in the holy catholic church, I believe that the folks up at First 
Baptist are also a part of the body of Christ. I believe that the people at the Presbyterian church 
across the street are a part of the Body of Christ. I believe that the people in this arena tonight 
are a part of the Body of Christ. No matter where we are, or what we are doing, we are the 
church. It is the holy catholic church. You know that what has characterized Methodism at our 
best is our openness. In August we are going to get the parents of the incoming freshmen in. 
They are coming to our campus and talk to us about their children. We are going to tell them 
the truth about what goes on. We are going to say what life is really like here and what they 
have to worry about and what they don't have to worry about. And I always start out my little 
speech to those parents by saying "You've done a wise thing by sending your child to a 
Methodist college because we believe it's all right to be a Baptist." I have my fingers crossed 
but it is the truth. We don't try to make Methodists out of Baptists. We don't try to make 
Methodists out of Episcopalians or Roman Catholics or anybody else. It is alright. The church 
is one. But to be the holy catholic church is more than just being one. It means that narrow 
sectarianism and litmus tests of proper beliefs are the problem and not the solution. Mr. 
Wesley said, •1f your heart is like mine, give me your hand.• He didn't say, "If you interpret the 
Bible just like I do, give me your hand." He didn't have list of steps of faith that said you have 
to read the Bible the same way all of you. No, "If you heart is like mine, give me your hand." 
There is much to be said about the universality of the church. We don't have time to get 
into that tonight. The miracle of Pentecost was not some new unknown tongue, it was that 
diverse peopie heard the good news in their own language and they understood. The oneness 
of the church, that catholic nature, should speak so loud and clear to all the ethnic and racial 
and religious differences that are tearing our world apart. I don't know about you, but it breaks 
my heart to watch the news, and to hear of people being killed just because they're different; 
of people being killed just because they're Catholic; of people being killed just because they 
are Protestant; or all the differences that still tear us apart in this country. We believe in the 
holy catholic church. The church is of God and it can't be a closed society. It is open. It is for 
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all. Divine is the third word, not only the church holy, not only the catholic, but it is the divine 
church. The church is a divine creation. not a human possibility. We can't get up a church, it 
comes from God. It is not created by cleverness. not by gimmickry, not by programs, or 
promotions. The Church is the Body of Christ. the extension of the Incarnation. We are called 
into the church, not for the Church, but for the world. They said to Jesus, "You saved others, 
can't you save yourself.· What better thing can they say to Methodism. We can't save 
ourselves. We are too busy trying to save this world. I read a little thing in a devotional book 
this past year, I wish I could tell you who it was -- a man I had never heard of before. He said 
to be a Christian is to believe that the world can be saved. Now listen, he didn't say that 
•everybody", he said "the world." He meant that things can be fixed, that problems can be 
solved, that we can get people who are at each other's throats to make peace. It may not be 
easy, it may be the most difficult thing in all the world, but if we are going to be Christians, we 
have to believe it can happen. It can be done and if we do not give up. We are an extension 
of the incarnation, the presence of Christ in the world. We are not a church because we say 
so - not just because we hang out a shingle and say First Church. We are a church because 
the Holy Spirit binds us together. Now don't put me in some kind of spooky spiritual category. 
The Holy Spirit is given credit for a lot of junk in the church. A lot of things we ought to be 
ashamed of are blamed on the Spirit. It is by the Spirit that we truly love one another. It is 
certainly by the Spirit that we overcome our closed mindedness and narrowness and love 
those who are different from ourselves. It is by the spirit that we overcome our self -
centeredness and put others first. 
We are worried about church losses. We're worried about decline in membership. Some 
of us are tempted to be like the show businesses churches and turn away from much of our 
tradition. We race around trying to find out how the mega churches do it - how they pack them 
in. We had Martin Marty here a few weeks ago. Dr. Marty said "Let the mega churches do 
whatever they want to do, they don't have everybody." There is still a place in the church for 
other people. You know we don't have to take after the mega churches. We don't need to 
chase after show biz. We need to go back and recapture some of our basic gifts from God. Let 
me, just very quickly, suggest three things that I think would enrich the life of the church that 
we already have. 
Holy Communion - - the basic service of Christendom. So many churches, and if the shoe 
fits wear it - don't take it personally - so many churches celebrate holy communion four times 
a year. Then they come to annual conference and they have to go every morning. Four times 
a year won't do it. We are starving to death staying away from the table. People say "It takes 
to long .... people won't come .... they won't put their money in the plate." Then I say you can cut 
your sermon a little shorter. Then I say have a service of Communion instead of tacking it on 
at the end of the service, like some little out building out back. Holy Communion, my friends, 
is not a promotion of the General Conference, it is an institution of Jesus the Christ. 
After you have heard me preach, you may not think I should suggest this. Let me lift up to 
you that Preaching is sacramental? I'm just enough of a Barthian to believe that when the word 
is truly preached God really does draw near to his people. That's why preaching tonight is a 
wonderful opportunity. This may be my only Turkish bath ever in this annual conference. Could 
be, but I get a turn at that every Sunday, like many of you. You get to sit in the pew and 
experience that Turkish bath every Sunday. I believe that when we are people of God and the 
word is preached, that God just likes us eating this meal in his presence. He really does draw 
near. We don't have to be great preachers. We don't have to be pulpiteers. Things happen 
between people and pastors the church becomes a church. We need to reclaim that gift and 
use it. 
And last but not least, one other gift, once in a lifetime, not again, not a redose, but 
baptism. You know, I love being the Chaplain of Wofford College. I would rather be here than 
anywhere else under the sun. Now, you ask me some other time and I'll give you the job. I love 
being Chaplain of Wofford College. Somebody said that when I came, I thought I had died and 
gone to heaven. I may have, but I miss one thing more than anything else because nothing I 
ever did as a pastor was more important to me than taking a baby in my hands and baptizing 
that infant. There are those people who say that we ought to turn away from infant baptism. 
We ought to be like some others that christen them. They say that you ought to know what you 
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are doing, that you ought to have your eyes open when you are baptized. Let me tell you folks, 
there are a lot of churches already that preached that and they're all called Baptist. There are 
plenty of them. Go to the"!l. Leave us alone. We accept Baptist baptism. We think it is just as 
good as ours. We accept 1t and say those people are children of God and we don't make them 
have t? ~o under again. I'm proud of that. When you hold a tiny baby in your hands you are 
p~oc,la1mrng mo~e !oudly than a_ny other time the overwhelming grace of God. Because God 
d1dn t ask per~1ss1on of that child ~o send t~e Christ. That is the grace of God. It has nothing 
to do '!1~· ~othrng I say n~ p~omot1on, no mighty program, no great steeple going up into the 
sky - it s Just God procla1mrng the family as a church. It is not only for this child but for the 
whole _world. Every _Tuesday afternoon, we gather at Mickel Chapel and have Communion. 
Somet1m~s I have five, someti~es I have twenty-five. Somebody comes every Tuesday for 
Communion. I pass along the lrne, and I mutter stuff just like ministers do and one of the 
things I say is "For your sins, not just for yours, but for the whole world." Whe~ you hold a little 
baby l·n y·our h--ds ~~-' 1-.a-t1·-- .... _. -h"-' ~-"·- " ' 'h L I _, _, Th • 1011 a11u u ., L'I:; u 1dl 1.,1 11u, ,u,"::,, 11 ,s 1 ,e w110 e wo11u. , ese peopie we honor 
~omght have had to be the church. They have labored long in the vineyard. The climax of life 
1s not death, but the kingdom of God. I'll be a part of the kingdom of God, the South Carolina 
A~nual Conference of the United Methodist Church. May we be the "holy catholic church" in 
this place. 
In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
-r. 
I -
HARVEY JENNINGS 11Jim" HARMON 
APRIL 7, 1929 - MARCH 26, 1993 
"Those whom we hold most dear never truly leave us. 
They live on in the kindness they spread ...• 
The comfort they shared ..... and 
The love they brought to our lives." 
If we can believe these words of the poet, we can believe that • Jim" Harmon will •never 
leave us,• for his kindness, comfort, and love have been spread generously among us. 
Jim, born April 7, 1929, entered the ministry as a second career and served faithfully as 
pastor at Middleburg, Centenary Circuit, Newberry Circuit, Bethlehem Circuit, Rembert Circuit, 
Sharon Circuit, Friendship-liberty Chapel, Grover, Wagener and Union Charge. His love of 
music, his quick wit and hearty laugh, along with his deep commitment to the Christ whose 
gospel he preached, endeared him to his people. Jim never served large, prestigious 
appointments, but he went willingly to where he was appointed; served gladly, and is lovingly 
remembered by the people to whom he ministered. His funeral, held on Sunday, March 28, 
1993, at Lexington United Methodist Church was a joyful celebration of a joyful and good life. 
He was married on January 18, 1948 to Annie Margaret Kinard; they had five children, 
Virginia (Wampler); Susan (Wilson); Harvey, Ill; Michael and John, all of whom survive. 
Humbly, we give thanks for Jim Harmon. 
·Blessed are the dead, who die in the Lord; 
Yea, saith the spirit, that they may rest from their labors, 
and their works do follow them." 
- J. Ben Cunningham 
SAMUEL MARVIN ATKINSON 
December 9, 1907 - September 26, 1992 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson, Sr., son of Joseph Newton and Annie Rowell Atkinson, was born 
December 9, 1907 in Marion, South Carolina. On September 5, 1934 he was married to Annie 
Laurie Bell. To this union came Samuel Marvin Atkinson, Jr. (M. D.) and Margaret Ann (Mrs. 
Charles May, Ill). 
"Skinner", as he was affectionately known, graduated from Mullins High School in 1925, 
received the Bachelor of Arts from Wofford College in 1929, the Bachelor of Divinity from Duke 
University in 1932, and had conferred upon him the Doctor of Divinity by Wofford College, May 26, 
1968. 
Licensed to preach in 1926, Skinner was admitted into full connection to the South 
Carolina Conference in 1933. His appointment to the Bishop's Cabinet and Superintendent of 
the Lake City District in 1959 came in recognition of successful service as pastor of Methodist 
Churches at Waccamaw, Beaufort, Providence, Bamberg, Abbeville, Kingstree and 
Bennettsville. After completing his term as District Superintendent, he would serve Newberry 
and Bishopville before his retirement in 1971. 
Skinner Atkinson had a long and meritorious service to The United Methodist Church. lnduded 
in his repertoire is membership on the Board of Education, Board of Manager's of the Pastor's 
School, Registrar for the Board of Ministerial Training, Delegate to the 1964 Southeastern 
Jurisdictional Conference, First Reserve Delegate to the 1964 General Conference, and eleven 
years service on the Wofford College Board of Trustees, where he served as Chairperson of the 
Committee on Student Affairs and Vice Chairperson of the Board. When Wofford conferred Doctor 
of Divinity the following words were said of him. 
•Few South Carolina ministers have won the respect and affection of their fellow ministers, 
church members, and others who have worked with them to the degree he has. His practical 
common sense, vision, and loyalty to traditional values, his articulate, vigorous and courageous 
presentation of sound, progressive ideas in personal contacts, committee and board meetings, 
and on the floor of the South Carolina Conference, have helped to move the Church and its 
institutions, particularly Wofford College, to higher ground." 
During the last months of his life he was partially homebound. His colleagues in ministry 
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would often visit him. Even though his body had become sluggish, his brilliant mind continued 
to challenge all who came by. He was truly one of the wise sages of Methodism. 
Wherever he went he left a lasting imprint. From the smallest church to the largest; from 
the very heart of the Church to the higher institutions of learning; the footprints of Skinner 
Atkinson will indelibly remain. 
On September 26, 1992, this grand old Circuit Rider was given his reward for faithful 
service. At his service of Death and Resurrection, his District Superintendent, The Reverend 
Needham Williamson and his Pastor, The Reverend Larry Jenkins, spoke the gentle word of 
his Lord's grace. His body rests in the cemetery of Bethlehem United Methodist Church, 
Bishopville, South Carolina. 
- Larry A. Jenkins 
JAMES McLEAN BARRINGTON 
August 9, 1900- February 16, 1993 
James M. Barrington, faithful servant of God and the Church, was a native of Marlboro 
County, South Carolina. He was the son of William Lee and Frances Etta Covington 
Barrington. No matter where he served, his thoughts were never far from his roots in the 
Boykin community and old Boykin Church, which he joined at the age of eleven. He completed 
high school in Gibson, North Carolina and attended the University of North Carolina. He felt 
the call to the ministry as early as the age of sixteen, but he made no commitment until the age 
of twenty-four. On April 26, 1928 he was licensed to preach by the Florence District, and on 
November 15 of the same year he was received as a member on trial by the South Carolina 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. His first appointment was Epworth-
Indian Branch in Darlington (1928-30). 
On May 28, 1929 Jimmy Barrington married Jean Stanton of Bennettsville, the beginning 
of over sixty-three years of married life. Both of them loved music, and their parsonages were 
never without the sounds of music, whether piano, voice, or violin. Two daughters graced their 
family-Nancy Anne (Mrs. William B. Hynds) and Mary Jean (Mrs. W. Earl Pickle). 
He was ordained deacon (1931) and elder (1933) by Bishop Warren A. Candler and 
continued a lifetime of pastoral ministry through depression, war, and peace: Spring Hill (1930-
32), Grover (1932-36), Norway (1936-38), Main St., Bamberg (1938-39), Lodge (1939-40), 
Cades (1940-42), Blenheim (1942-46), Cope (1946-48), Cameron (1948-49), Greene St., 
Columbia (1949-53), Central (1953-57), Simpsonville (1957-58), Johnsonville (1958-60), 
Rehoboth, Columbia (1960-64), Gray Court (1964-66). After retirement, he continued to serve: 
Associate, Main St., Columbia (1966-67), Lewis Chapel (1967-68), Tabernacle, Florence 
(1968-69), Associate, Trinity, Blythewood (1969-73), Mt. Horeb, Lexington (1973-74), McLeod 
(1976-80). The Barringtons retired first to Columbia and then to The Methodist Home in 
Orangeburg, where Jean still lives. Anne lives in Columbia, and Jeanie in Beaufort. 
James M. Barrington was a Methodist minister, first and last. He gave his heart and 
soul to the people wherever he was sent, and he endeared himself to people with his genuine 
faith, his compassion, and his music. His sense of humor was infectious. But he was no plaster 
saint. He had a strong sense of rectitude and did not always follow St. Paul's admonition to 
"suffer fools gladly." But like Francis Asbury before him, whose Journal he loved to read, he 
determined "to devote himself wholly to God and bring others so to do." 
Now, like those of the apostolic company, he has "fought the good fight" and "kept 
the faith," and he has gone on before us to claim the prize of victory. The funeral service was 
conducted by John M. Stapleton and the writer at Washington Street UMC, Columbia. Burial 
followed at Greenlawn Cemetery, Columbia. 
- A.V. Huff, Jr. 
LUCIUS BENJAMIN BLOCKER, JR. 
November 29, 1922- November 16, 1992 
'' . 'i;_•"• 
L1.1Cius Benjamin Blocker, Jr. was born on November 29, 1922 and we,_•: ::•-l--; · · 
.;J:.19-L~I-J;lenjamin Blocker and Nellie Price Blocker of Colleton County. H~ · 
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HARVEY JENNINGS "'Jim" HARMON 
APRIL 7, 1929- MARCH 26, 1993 
•Those whom we hold most dear never truly leave us. 
They live on in the kindness they spread .... 
The comfort they shared ..... and 
The love they brought to our lives." 
If we can believe these words of the poet, we can believe that • Jim" Harmon will •never 
leave us,• for his kindness, comfort, and love have been spread generously among us. 
Jim, born April 7, 1929, entered the ministry as a second career and served faithfully as 
pastor at Middleburg, Centenary Circuit, Newberry Circuit, Bethlehem Circuit, Rembert Circuit, 
Sharon Circuit, Friendship-Liberty Chapel, Grover, Wagener and Union Charge. His love of 
music, his quick wit and hearty laugh, along with his deep commitment to the Christ whose 
gospel he preached, endeared him to his people. Jim never served large, prestigious 
appointments, but he went willingly to where he was appointed; served gladly, and is lovingly 
remembered by the people to whom he ministered. His funeral, held on Sunday, March 28, 
1993, at Lexington United Methodist Church was a joyful celebration of a joyful and good life. 
He was married on January 18, 1948 to Annie Margaret Kinard; they had five children, 
Virginia (Wampler); Susan (Wilson); Harvey, Ill; Michael and John, all of whom survive. 
Humbly, we give thanks for Jim Harmon. 
•Blessed are the dead, who die in the Lord; 
Yea, saith the spirit, that they may rest from their labors, 
and their works do follow them." 
- J. Ben Cunningham 
SAMUEL MARVIN ATKINSON 
December 9, 1907 - September 26, 1992 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson, Sr., son of Joseph Newton and Annie Rowell Atkinson, was born 
December 9, 1907 in Marion, South Carolina. On September 5, 1934 he was married to Annie 
Laurie Bell. To this union came Samuel Marvin Atkinson, Jr. (M. D.) and Margaret Ann (Mrs. 
Charles May, Ill). 
:skinner", as he was affectionately known, graduated from Mullins High School in 1925, 
received the Bachelor of Arts from Wofford College in 1929, the Bachelor of Divinity from Duke 
University in 1932, and had conferred upon him the Doctor of Divinity by Wofford College, May 26, 
1968. 
Licensed to preach in 1926, Skinner was admitted into full connection to the South 
Carolina Conference in 1933. His appointment to the Bishop's Cabinet and Superintendent of 
the Lake City District in 1959 came in recognition of successful service as pastor of Methodist 
Churches at Waccamaw, Beaufort, Providence, Bamberg, Abbeville, Kingstree and 
Bennettsville. After completing his term as District Superintendent, he would serve Newberry 
and Bishopville before his retirement in 1971. 
Skinner Atkinson had a long and meritorious service to The United Methodist Church. lnduded 
in his repertoire is membership on the Board of Education, Board of Manager's of the Pastor's 
School, Registrar for the Board of Ministerial Training, Delegate to the 1964 Southeastern 
Jurisdictional Conference, First Reserve Delegate to the 1964 General Conference, and eleven 
years service on the Wofford College Board of Trustees, where he served as Chairperson of the 
Committee on Student Affairs and Vice Chairperson of the Board. When Wofford conferred Doctor 
of Divinity the following words were said of him. 
•Few South Carolina ministers have won the respect and affection of their fellow ministers, 
church members, and others who have worked with them to the degree he has. His practical 
common sense, vision, and loyalty to traditional values, his articulate, vigorous and courageous 
presentation of sound, progressive ideas in personal contacts, committee and board meetings, 
and on the floor of the South Carolina Conference, have helped to move the Church and its 
institutions, particularly Wofford College, to higher ground." 
During the last months of his life he was partially homebound. His colleagues in ministry 
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would often visit him. Even though his body had become sluggish, his brilliant mind continued 
to challenge all who came by. He was truly one of the wise sages of Methodism. 
Wherever he went he left a lasting imprint. From the smallest church to the largest; from 
the very heart of the Church to the higher institutions of learning; the footprints of Skinner 
Atkinson will indelibly remain. 
On September 26, 1992, this grand old Circuit Rider was given his reward for faithful 
service. At his service of Death and Resurrection, his District Superintendent, The Reverend 
Needham Williamson and his Pastor, The Reverend Larry Jenkins, spoke the gentle word of 
his Lord's grace. His body rests in the cemetery of Bethlehem United Methodist Church, 
Bishopville, South Carolina. 
- Larry A. Jenkins 
JAMES McLEAN BARRINGTON 
August 9, 1900 - February 16, 1993 
James M. Barrington, faithful servant of God and the Church, was a native of Martboro 
County, South Carolina. He was the son of William Lee and Frances Etta Covington 
Barrington. No matter where he served, his thoughts were never far from his roots in the 
Boykin community and old Boykin Church, which he joined at the age of eleven. He completed 
high school in Gibson, North Carolina and attended the University of North Carolina. He felt 
the call to the ministry as early as the age of sixteen, but he made no commitment until the age 
of twenty-four. On April 26, 1928 he was licensed to preach by the Florence District, and on 
November 15 of the same year he was received as a member on trial by the South Carolina 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. His first appointment was Epworth-
Indian Branch in Darlington (1928-30). 
On May 28, 1929 Jimmy Barrington married Jean Stanton of Bennettsville, the beginning 
of over sixty-three years of married life. Both of them loved music, and their parsonages were 
never without the sounds of music, whether piano, voice, or violin. Two daughters graced their 
family--Nancy Anne (Mrs. William B. Hynds) and Mary Jean (Mrs. W. Earl Pickle). 
He was ordained deacon (1931) and elder (1933) by Bishop Warren A. Candler and 
continued a lifetime of pastoral ministry through depression, war, and peace: Spring Hill (1930-
32), Grover (1932-36), Norway (1936-38), Main St., Bamberg (1938-39), Lodge (1939-40), 
Cades (1940-42), Blenheim (1942-46), Cope (1946-48), Cameron (1948-49), Greene St., 
Columbia (1949-53), Central (1953-57), Simpsonville (1957-58), Johnsonville (1958-60), 
Rehoboth, Columbia (1960-64), Gray Court (1964-66). After retirement, he continued to serve: 
Associate, Main St., Columbia (1966-67), Lewis Chapel (1967-68), Tabernacle, Florence 
(1968-69), Associate, Trinity, Blythewood (1969-73), Mt. Horeb, Lexington (1973-74), Mcleod 
(1976-80). The Barringtons retired first to Columbia and then to The Methodist Home in 
Orangeburg, where Jean still lives. Anne lives in Columbia, and Jeanie in Beaufort. 
James M. Barrington was a Methodist minister, first and last. He gave his heart and 
soul to the people wherever he was sent, and he endeared himself to people with his genuine 
faith, his compassion, and his music. His sense of humor was infectious. But he was no plaster 
saint. He had a strong sense of rectitude and did not always follow St. Paul's admonition to 
"suffer fools gladly." But like Francis Asbury before him, whose Journal he loved to read, he 
determined "to devote himself wholly to God and bring others so to do." 
Now, like those of the apostolic company, he has "fought the good fight" and "kept 
the faith," and he has gone on before us to claim the prize of victory. The funeral service was 
conducted by John M. Stapleton and the writer at Washington Street UMC, Columbia. Burial 
followed at Greenlawn Cemetery, Columbia. 
-A.V. Huff, Jr. 
LUCIUS BENJAMIN BLOCKER, JR. 
November 29, 1922-November 16, 1992 
_ . . l,ucius Benjamin Blocker, Jr. was born on November 29, 1922 and was a son of __ 
;.i~o!µs Benjamin Blocker and Nellie Price Blocker of Colleton County. He was r.rf 
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Florence Corbett Blocker; one son, Lucius. B. Blocker, Ill of Columbia; and a daughter, 
Susette B. Beach of Augusta, GA. He was a retired mail carrier for the US Postal Service and 
was a US Navy veteran of World War II. Lucius was a member of Bethel UMC, Walterboro, 
for sixty-one years. In the summer of 1984, he felt a call to serve as pastor of the Walterboro 
Charge which included Mount Carmel, Peniel and Sandy Dam churches. The people of this 
charge loved Lucius and his dear wife Florence. He retired in 1989. 
Brother Blocker was a good man who loved his Lord and His church. He was active in the 
life of the Walterboro community and served faithfully as treasurer of the Good Samaritan 
organization designed to help transient people. 
Funeral services were held at noon on November 18, 1992 at Bethel UMC, Walterboro 
with the Rev. Ted W. Brazil and the Rev. John Carignan conducting the service. Burial was in 
the Mt. Carmel UMC cemetery. 
·when I shall come to the end of my way. When I shall rest at the close of life's day. 
When 'welcome home' I shall hear Jesus say, 0 that will be sunrise for me ... " This was indeed 
his faith. 
- Ted W. Brazil 
MARION GIBSON CALDWELL, SR. 
December 16, 1915- July 7, 1992 
The Reverend Marion Caldwell was born in Dillion County. He was the son of the late 
William Edwards and Evelyn Gibson Caldwell. 
Reverend Caldwell is survived by his wife Adrienne Lee Caldwell; a son, Marion Caldwell, 
Jr.; a daughter, Winnie Lee Callahan, of Omaha, Nebraska; two sisters, Marjorie Biggs, and 
Evelyn Jimeson, both of Lumberton, North Carolina. 
Reverend Caldwell received his education at Hardgargers Business College of Raleigh, 
North Carolina and North Carolina State University where he was a member of Delta Sigma 
Phi Faternity. He was a former member of Trinity United Methodist Church, Clio, South 
Carolina. He served his Lord as Sunday School teacher, treasurer, member of the Official 
Board, and church lay leader. He received his license to preach in 1957 and served pastorates 
in Marion and Marlboro Counties. He retired in 1984 while serving the Bennettsville Circuit. He 
was pastor there from 1969-1984. At his death he was serving Bethel United Methodist 
Church in the Marion District. 
He was a charter member of the Clio Ruritan Club, a member of the Aurora Masonic 
Lodge 33 AFM of Clio, and also an honorary member of the Marlboro Masonic Lodge 88 AFM 
of Bennettsville, South Carolina. 
I did not know my brother Marion before moving to Clio. He came to the parsonage soon 
after we moved. After meeting him for the first time I knew he was not only a brother in Christ, 
he was a good friend. We worked closely together helping each other. Not only is he missed 
by his family, he is also missed by his friends and members of the churches he served so well. 
Marion Gibson Caldwell, Sr. was truly a man of God. He lived his life as a witness to his 
faith in Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
His service of worship and praise was held on July 10, 1992 at Trinity United Methodist 
Church, Clio, South Carolina with Reverend Charles Nicholson, Reverend Robert Howell, and 
Reverend Norman L. Knight officiating. His body was laid to rest in the Hebron Cemetry at 
Hebron United Methodist Church. 
- Norman L. Knight 
CHARLES EDWARD KAYLOR 
January 15, 1919-August 28, 1992 
On January 15, 1919, Ed Kaylor was born in Benham, Kentucky. He went into the Army 
In 1941, and was subsequently decorated for his service in World War II. In 1943 he married 
Desdle L. Woodbury. After Ed's honorable discharge in 1946, he and Desdie located In 
Portsmouth, Ohio and began to raise their family, a son and a daughter. Ed retired in 
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Springfield, Illinois in 1979, fromthe Norfolk and Southern Railway with 39 years of service. He 
and Desdie then relocated in Ladson, South Carolina. 
During their years in Portsmouth and Springfield, Ed had become increasingly involved in 
the C~urch and in per~onal study of religious doctrine and the Bible. After relocating to South 
Carolina, Ed enrolled m the local pastor program at Emory University's Candler School of 
Theology. While taking his course of study, Ed accepted several Methodist charges including 
Galivant's Ferry, St. Stephen, and two in Berkeley County. In each case, Ed and Desdie, 
whom he always lovingly referred to as the "other hair of his ministry, touched many lives. And 
by serving the Lord in this way, Ed found a deep personal fulfillment as well. 
Ed always knew, however, that his most important "appointment" was with his family. His 
unqualified love, combined with his strong beliefs and honesty, made him a wonderful role 
model for his children. This is perhaps best reflected by his daughter Patty's ordination as a 
United Methodist minister after graduation from the seminary at Duke University. 
R~~erend Kaylor's persona! faith in God and his lifelong love of learning makes Benjamin 
Franklin s suggested epitaph fitting for him as well. 
"The body of 
B. Franklin, Printer 
(Like the Cover of an Old Book 
Its Contents Tom Out 
And Stript of its Lettering and Gilding) 
Lies Here ... 
But the Work shall not be Lost; 
For it will (as he Believ'd) Appear once More 
In a New and More Elegant Edition Revised and Corrected 
By the Author.· , 
Ed Kaylor's family members hold the precious belief in their hearts that those-i1!II · . , 
eternal revisions we are all promised have already been made for him. · ·· .'·. 
- George S. Duffie, Jr. 
JOHN VINCENT MURRAY, JR. 
February 4, 1917 - January 9, 1993 
Do you believe that God, in the waning days of the twentieth century, still raises up saints 
who become both mentors and models for his Church? 
Do you ~elieve that God would intentionally pick a diminutive human being, blessed with 
a photographic memory, and gifted with a gentle spirit, but who also stuttered, to be a saint? 
I am wri~ing about John Vincent Murray, Jr., about whom many would agree was just such 
a modern saint, defined by both biblical and traditional standards. The Bible has its John the 
Baptist and John the Apostle. Tradition produced Pope John the XXXIII. And we have John 
(the Merry) Murray, who also lived his life into sainthood through tragedy, comedy, and fairy 
tale. 
Tragedy 
On the surface, there is no tragedy spelled out in the Bible, because the Bible is folded 
into an overarching Judea-Christian world view, where tragedy is overcome. Adam and Eve 
sinned, and lost their place in Paradise. Tragedy? Not if you jump to the Second Adam in St. 
Paul's theology. Does Good Friday bother you with defeat? Well, hold out till Easter and 
victory. 
The truth is the Bible is full of tragedies, and so is modern life. Tragedy occurs when the 
law is wrong, and the desire is right. John Murray lived his saintliness in the segregated South, 
where the law was wrong, and the desire for human equality under God was right. John was 
years ahead of most of us in matters of racial amity. 
To be sure, John by his own desire asked for small churches, and some people were not 
ready for his message. Sometimes John had to move. Not all of his churches were cruel but 
some of them were. Yet, everywhere he had supporters recognizing in John the icognito 





Comedy flose kin to tragedy is comedy. Socrates once said, •at bottom, tragedy and comedy are 
one. 
. When Abraham's wife was 91 years old and childless, she was told she would have a 
child. Told by God, no less. And she fell to the ground, laughing. Laughing at tragedy. 
John (the Merry) Murray was for many of us the Court Jester in the South Carolina 
Co~ference. All of us were, more or less, upwardly mobile in our appointments. John obeyed 
a different drummer. With a twinkle in his eyes, he taught us to sing the following song to the 
tune of an old Baptist children's song: "God Wants Me for A Sunbeam." Sing it in your head 
and the comic truth will convict. 
"A First Church, A First Church, 
Jesus Wants Me for A First Church. 
A First Church, A First Church-
I'll Drive A Cadillac (Lexus) for Him." 
Fairy Tale 
The Gospel often comes to us in fairy tales, where the last do become first. 
Once upon a time, there was a minister named John Vincent Murray. He stuttered. Often 
people missed discoveri_n~ his photographic mind, or his saintly spirit, hidden in his shyness. 
Ever so slowly, some m1msters and laypersons began to discover this great mind laboring in 
small places. 
_A few ministers began to vote for John as a delegate to General Conference. For years, 
nothing happened. Then one day, the fearful threw off their chains. Boss Fowler was dead. 
Carl Griffith was belling the bishops and forcing consultation on appointments. We began to 
spread the word, and on one glorious day, elected John to head the South Carolina delegation 
to General Conference-the last leading the first! 
Dome ALEXANDER PURVIS 
October 19, 1901 -April 21, 1993 
Dottie Alexander Purvis, the son of William A. and Annie McKnight Purvis was born in 
~eorgetown County, South Carolina. Mr. Purvis attended Claflin College 1933-35 and was 
licensed to preach. When he was 57 years of age he began serving as a Local Pastor at 
Eadytown and continued to serve at Greeleyville Parish and St. Stephen Circuit. He retired as 
an Associate Member of the South Carolina Annual Conference in 1974 and served the 
Brookgree~ Charge _until 1979. Rev. Purvis is remembered as a good pastor and preacher, 
one who did everything the church asked in the right way and in the right spirit. 
. Dottie Alexander and Annie Bradley Purvis were married on September 15, 1926. Their 
children were Eugene, Ethel, William, Ruth, Lucile, Claudia, Annie, Alexander, Leila and Dan. 
Rev. Purvis subsequently married Hannah M. McClary and, following her death Mary 
Madalene Purvis, who survives him. ' 
Rev. Purvis lived near Jerusalem United Methodist Church all his life. He farmed, served 
on the county sch?ol ~ard, and s~rved as the Worshipful Master of his Masonic Lodge. He 
made sure that his children received good educations and extended that concern to the 
children of his community. 
This caring, gentle man died April 21, 1993. His service of death and resurrection was 
conducted by his pastor, The Reverend Lewis J. Mcclam and others at Jerusalem Church 
and he was buried in the Jerusalem Church Cemetery. 
- Delos Corderman 
JOHN MARVIN RAST 
March 13, 1897 - February 4, 1993 
At the time of his death February 4, 1993. The Rev. John Marvin Rast- noted minister: 
educator, writ~, and editor- was the oldest member of the South Carolina Conference of th~ 
United Methodist Church having been in ministry for 67 years. He was a beloved figure in 
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South Carolina Methodism and had been a faithful minister of Jesus Christ for all the years 
since he united with the Upper South Carolina Conference in 1926 and became a member in 
full connection In 1931. 
His last appointment prior to retirement June 30, 1963 was that of executive secretary of 
the Conference Board of Education. He was editor of the Southern Christian Advocate from 
1936-1941, (forerunner of the South Carolina United Methodist Advocate) creating the 
Centennial Edition of that journal. He was president of Lander College, 1941-48. Churches 
served were Washington Street, Columbia; Trinity, Spartanburg; Jonesville Circuit; Main 
Street, Dillon. 
Dr. Rast was the author of the Emory University "Alma Mater" and in 1984 wrote "Heirs of 
Faith" a Methodist bicentennial Hymn. For 30 years he was widely known for his syndicated 
newspaper column, "Altar Stairs" which appeared in The State, The Cincinnati Enquirer, and 
other newspapers, including The Spartanburg Herald where it headed the editorial page as 
"Beginning the Day." 
Dr. Rast was a delegate to the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conferences of 1944, 1952, 
and 1960, and a member of the General Conference of 1952. He was a founding member of 
the South Carolina Commission on Aging, 1966-71. 
Upon retirement Dr. Rast served for 10 years as associate editor of the South Carolina 
Methodist Advocate after which he and Mrs. Rast moved to Wesley Woods Retirement Home 
in Atlanta. There, at the invitation of the editor, Bishop Noland B. Harmon, Jr, he contributed 
some 100 articles to The Methodist Encyclopedia. 
Bom in Bartow, Georgia, the son of the Rev. Jeremiah Lawton Rast and Susan Bearden 
Rast, Dr. Rast was graduated from Emory University with A.B. degree in 1918 and the B.D. 
degree in 1929. 
He was instructor in English at Emory at Oxford, 1918-23, and assistant professor of 
Economics and Sociology, 1923-25. He received the M.A. degree from Columbia University in 
1924, and studied at Union Theological Seminary, 1923-24. Wofford awarded him the Doctor 
of Divinity degree in 1940. In World War I, he served in the U.S. Army in the Student Army 
Training Corps. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he was in Who's Who in America. 
He and Mrs. Rast, the former Florence Olive Mays who died September 11, 1992, were 
married August 24, 1927. Their children are Carlisle Lawton Rast, San Francisco, California; 
Sue R. Foy, Buckhead, Georgia; and Anne R. Wells, Merritt Island, Florida. 
The latter years of his life were spent in the Veterans Administration Nursing Home, 
Decatur, Georgia, where he continued in ministry to fellow patients and staff members who 
came to know and respect him as loving pastor and friend. 
He is survived by his children, two grandchildren and three grandchildren . 
A man of bedrock quality, he built upon it a life which became a tower of strength to all 
who knew him. Well done- faithful friend, servant of God, and •good minister of Jesus Christ." 
A memorial service was held at 10:30 A.M. on February 8, 1993, at Druid Hills United 
Methodist Church, Atlanta. 
- A. McKay Brabham, Jr. 
HOWARD TIMOTHY RISHER 
February 12, 1912 -January 10, 1993 
Howard Risher was born February 12, 1912, the son of Tim and Mamie K. Risher of 
Lodge, South Carolina. On October 13, 1943, he married the former Iola Davis. From that 
marriage came three children, Howard Bernard, Varnee Zoe, and Jesse Timothy. There are 
three grandchildren. 
He earned an A.B. degree at Claflin College in 1938. He served his country in the U.S. 
Army 1942-46 leaving service as a sergeant. He then completed work for a B.D. from Gammon 
Theological Seminary in 1950 and the equivalent of an M.A. through South Carolina State and 
Atlanta University in that same year. 
Licensed to preach in 1946, he was ordained deacon in 1949; elder in 1950 and received 
into full connection in 1951. Appointments include: North Greenville, 1947; Ninety Six, 1948; 




Wesley (Char1eston) 1975; District Superintendent, Hartsville, 1979. He retired in 1982, but 
continued to serve as a Retired Supply to Greelyville, 1982 and Wesley (Beaufort), 1986-91. 
At the Conference level he served on the Board of Pensions; Board of Education; Board 
of Missions and as Health and Welfare registrar. 
Howard was active in church to the very end of his earthly time, attending the charge 
conference at Sykes Savannah in the fall and-worshipping nearly every Sunday. The very day 
of his death he had attended worship in the morning. 
His service of death and resurrection was held at Bethel United Methodist Church in 
Walterboro, the largest United Methodist Church in the area to accommodate the number of 
family and friends who gathered to worship God and pay their respects to an old and dear 
friend. The service led by Bishop W.T. Handy, District Superintendent Milton McGuirt and the 
Reverends O.J. Nelson, Ted W. Brazil, Robert Shuler, Nathan McClennon, George F. Manigo, 
and Dr. George W. Watson. Dr. Roosevelt McCullough also participated. 
A special tribute, ·only a Dad," was written and presented by his daughter Vemee. It was 
fitting that one of his own make such an expression. He was placed in his final earthly resting 
place at the cemetery at Sykes Savannah United Methodist Church. 
-The Family 
JOHN PETER ROQUEMORE 
August 27, 1909- September 18, 1992 
John Peter Roquemore, a graduate of Martin Institute, Reinhardt Junior College and 
Piedmont College was licensed to preach by the Athens-Elberton District in the North Georgia 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South in 1935. He was ordained a deacon and 
elder in the Southern Methodist Church and served in that denomination from 1940 to 1956. In 
1959 Rev. Roquemore began serving as a full-time local pastor at Bethlehem-Salem and in a 
year was admitted as a probationary member in the South Carolina Annual Conference. In 
1962 he became a full member. Additional appointments served in South Carolina were 
Dalzell, Smoaks, St. Matthews Circuit, Cross Anchor and Green Pond-Hopewell. 
John Roquemore, the son of John Wilkes and Lula Belle Lavender Roquemore, was 
married to Sarabel Gamble of Turbeville, SC, on June 20, 1942. They had three children, John 
Peter Roquemore, Jr., Charlton Roquemore and Sara Alice Cuddington. John was the 
preacher and Sarabel was the teacher. They made a good team and grand parents and good 
friends. John Roquemore was practical and compassionate, organized and common sensical, 
witty and wry. 
John Peter Roquemore died on September 18, 1992. His service of death and 
resurrection was held on September 20, 1992 at Pine Grove United Methodist Church in 
Turbeville, SC. He was laid to rest beside his beloved Sarabel in the Pine Grove Church 
Cemetery. 
- Delos Corderman 
JOHN LEWIS SANDLIN 
October 3, 1908 - February 20, 1993 
The youth assembly of 1933, held at Columbia College, was a meeting place for those 
who would become lifetime friends. John Lewis Sandlin, then a student at the College of 
Char1eston, was among a younger generation of ministers who helped to model ministry for 
those younger than he. 
John died Febuary 20, after an illness of several years duration. 
He was one of the founders and the first president of the Retired Ministers Association of 
the South Carolina Conference. One of his proud accomplishments in that office was to 
stimulate the General Conference to do away with the rule which prevented retired ministers 
from serving on Conference Boards. 
John was a prolific writer. He was the author of ten books, and coauthor of four more, 
including A Prayer for Everyday and Moments with the Master; a columnist published in nine 
religious journals, and author of the International Sunday School lessons for ten or more years. 
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His wri~ings were expressive of the deep devotional life which marked his ministry, an 
outpounng from a wealth of personal religious experience, faith, dedication, and commitment. 
H~ was an ed_itor with the Board of Evangelism in Nashville from 1956-66, directing the wor1d 
wide evangelism movement from 1958-64. Earlier he was professor and chairman of the 
Department of Religion at Columbia College, 194 7-52, serving as editor of the Southern 
Christian Advocate 1948-49. During his retirement years in Columbia he provided chaplaincy 
service at Richland Memorial Hospital and Crafts-Farrow State Hospital. 
He was the son of John Lafayette Sandlin and Mrs. Eva Lewis Sandlin, and was born 
October 3, 1908 at Ozark, in Dale County, Alabama. 
John was married August 22, 1939 to Eugenia Cleo Westcoat of Charleston, with whom 
he shared his life and ministry to his death on February 20, 1993. Their children are John 
Westcoat, Sydney Francis (d~ceased), and Sara Stender, M. D. 
. He was a graduate of the College of Charleston and Candler School of Theology, Emory 
University and did graduate work at Yale Divinity School. He was a member of the Academy 
of Religion, the Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis, the National Association of Biblical 
Instructors, and the Phi Sigma Phi Literature Fraternity, and a Mason and Shriner. He is listed 
in Who's Who in Methodism, the Dictionary of International Biography, and in successive 
Ministers' books of the South Carolina Conference. He was licensed to preach May 17, 1932, 
ordained Deacon November 15, 1937, ordained Elder, November 13, 1938. and received into 
full connection November 15, 1936. He was retired in 1975. 
. A service of death and resurrection to the glory of God and in loving memory of John 
Lewis Sandlin was celebrated at Bethel United Methodist Church, Char1eston, South Carolina 
February 23, 1993, at 11:00 A.M. led by the Rev. Colin S.E. Simmons and the Rev. E. King 
Scoggins. Burial was in Magnolia Cemetery. 
Surely here was a man of whom we can say with peace and freedom, ·1 have fought a 
good fight, I have finished the race, and I have kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me 
a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day; and 
not to me only, but to all them that love His appearing.• (II Timothy 4:7-8) 
- E. King Scoggins 
A.McKay Brabham, Jr. 
SHIRLEY ANN CUNDIFF BETHEA 
May 15, 1931-September 19, 1992 
Shir1ey Ann Cundiff Bethea was born May 15, 1931 in Booneville, North Carolina, the 
da~ghter of Thad W. and Hallie Brown Cundiff. Graduating from high school in Booneville, 
Sh1r1ey attended and was graduated from Bennett College in Greensboro, North Carolina. She 
was married to Joseph B. Bethea on June 7, 1958. Their union was blessed with the birth of a 
daughter, Josefa Elizabeth. 
Shirley served the church alongside her husband in their appointments to local churches 
in Elkin, Jonesville, Reidsville and Greensboro; to the Virginia, Rockingham, and Raleigh 
Districts, to the staff of Duke University Divinity School, and to the Columbia Episcopal Area in 
South Carolina. She shared her gifts and abilities with United Methodist Women, Clergy 
Spouses and other organizations, in congregations and at the district, conference, and general 
church levels of the church. She also had her own career in public education. After teaching in 
Scotland County, Reidsville, Greensboro, Rockingham, and Raleigh, North Carolina, and in 
Richmond, Virginia, Shirley retired and became a full-time volunteer in a variety of ministries of 
the United Methodist Church and in several community and service organizations. She served 
on a number of boards of directors, including Epworth Children's Home, Columbia Urban 
League, Bethlehem Community Center of Columbia, and Killingsworth Home of Columbia. Her 
life of unselfish service was recognized in 1992 when she received the John H. Whiteman 
Award ·in recognition and appreciation of her dedication and outstanding services to the 
Columbia Urban League, Inc: and the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters from 
Claflin College in Orangeburg, South Carolina. 
Shirley died at Richland Memorial Hospital in Columbia on Saturday, September 19, 1992. 





at Shandon United Methodist Church, Columbia, South Carolina and was led by Bishop L. 
Scott Allen, Bishop Ernest W. Newman, Dr. Theodore H. Walter, Superintendent of the 
Columbia District and Cabinet Secretary, and Dr. Augustus Rogers, Pastor of I. DeQuincy 
Newman United Methodist Church. 
The second service was held at Shirley's home church, First Presbyterian in Booneville 
and was led by the Reverends Calvin Crump, James W. Ferree, Glenn A. Brooks, James W. 
Gwyn, and James H. McCallum. Burial was in the First Presbyterian Church cemetery. 
In addition to her husband, Joseph, and daughter, Josefa, she is survived by her mother, 
Hallie B. Cundiff, of Booneville and a brother, Kenneth B. Cundiff of Stafford, Virginia. Two 
brothers, Richard N. Cundiff and James W. Cundiff preceded Shirley in death. 
"If I can help somebody as I pass along, 
If I can cheer somebody with a word or song, 
If I can show somebody he's traveling wrong, 
Then my living will not be in vain." 
-The Family 
WILLA OGLETREE CURRY 
February 2, 1912-October 8, 1992 
Willa Ogletree Curry was born in Stowall, Georgia, a daughter of the late Frank and 
Harriet Ogletree. She married the Reverend J.W. Curry June 28, 1934. To this union two sons 
were born. Mrs. Curry was a homemaker, teacher, and youth counselor within the state of South 
Carolina for more than fifty years. A Magna Cum Laude graduate of Clark College, Atlanta, 
Georgia, having earned the B.A. Degree, she subsequently earned an MA Degree from South 
Carolina State University. 
Besides being the wife of a minister, Mrs. Curry served more than eight years as a 
Director of the General Board of Global Ministries. She also served the United Methodist 
Women on the national, state, and local levels. She rendered unselfish service to her 
community. A Service of Death and Resurrection was held at the Trinity United Methodist Church, 
Orangeburg, on October 14, 1992, with Bishop Joseph B. Bethea, The Reverend William W. 
McNeil!, D.S., and George F. Manigo, Jr., Pastor. 
Thank you Lord for giving us Willa Ogletree Curry. 
- George F. Manigo, Jr. 
WILHELMINA ANDERSON EDWARDS 
April 15, 1924 - July 9, 1992 
We human beings communicate with one another through looks, touch, gifts, and service, 
but primarily we communicate through words. Here are some words which friends used to 
describe Wilhelmina: Love-Smile-Family-Friend--Confidant--Flowers-Helpmate-Home. 
Wilhelmina was married to the Reverend William L. "Bill" Edwards on August 23, 1942. 
She is survived by her husband and daughters, Dr. Wilhelmina Bourne-Murphy, Mrs. Martha 
Anne Meyer, Mrs. Rosemary Anderson Green, and a son, W. David Edwards. 
In Luke 10:38-42, we find the story of two sisters, Mary and Martha. Martha was busy 
serving, while Mary chose to sit at the feet of Jesus and worship. Jesus tells us in this account 
that worship is extremely important, but He does not say that service is unimportant. We see 
something of both Mary and Martha in Wilhelmina, one who worshipped and served. 
We see Wilhelmina mirrored also in a passage in Mark 14:1-9. A woman poured a box of 
precious spikenard on Jesus' feet Some rebuked her, but Jesus commended her with these 
words: "She hath done what she could ... " Wilhelmina went through her life doing what she 
could for everyone. 
A sheet found in Wilhelmina's Bible contained the following words which were written by 
one of the victims of the Holocaust: 
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"I believe in the sun 
. even when it doesn't shine. 
"'" I believe in love 
. even when it is not shown. 
I believe in God 
. . . even when He does not speak." :,,;· 
Her life rnsprres those of us who remain on earth to live by this creed .. ,. :,. 
- Leon Thompson 
■" :: ··: SUSAN H. MARTIN 
_, April 11, 1942-August 25, 1992 
. Jhe writer of Ecclesiastes, kn·own as the Preacher, writes that "there is a seaso 
. ,or every matter under heaven": 
A time to plant, and a time to harvest· 
A t~me to weep, and a time to laugh; ' 
A t~me to mourn, and a time to dance; 
A t~me to break down, and a time to build up; 
• A trme to be born, and a time to die 
There is a season and a time for every att d h · • 
Martin, entered the life immortal to dwell in m ~r un er eaven August 25, 1992, Susan H. 
gathered at Pacolet United Methodist Chu~~~t tmgdl obm of Ehast~r People. Family and friends 
1992 Th ·t f E O ce e rate er life and memory August 27 
seas~n a~dw~ :~~ fo~~l::ias::tt was right for we were faced with the reality th~t "there is ~ 
found it difficult to acknow~ge :e u:f ~ :f;~een"P Hea~s ~nd minds gathered that day and 
times even for those who ar . reac er s words • • • that death comes, at 
Grae~ touched us for her faithe J:~~~ea:~i~~~ar~~t~~~ in th~ midt of sorro~ God's Hand of 
there is no sunset and no dawning. promise O tomorrow rn a place where 
Susan left words for those who would hear Th d . ~:~~~gii t~:i:;/ecause ~ her faith. _"I wait~ ;.;0~1: f~~;~e ~~~!~~t~=~ ':~aa:~ 
my mouth, a ·son ;w ~~~~oro~ the p,t and set my feet upon a rock. He put a new song in 
(Psalm 40:1-4) E~en i~ the "timi 0~ ~eo:it/h~~f~ih ~est.0: wh~ make the lord their trust." 
so for us all. We miss you, Susan. Shalom! u arn an strengthened her. May it be 
- Kenneth B. Timmerman 
FLORENCE OLIVE MAYS RAST 
October 18, 1899 - September 11, 1992 
When I think of Oiive Rast I rememb n 
twinkling blue eyes and a keen sense ot~iiir' ~,hneatly ~~:ssed, happy, loving person with 
:::·;,~) i~ t~:S~in s~l~=••:iu:e 6~~i: um: t~~ ~=r ~:~~:; ::..: :n =~ 
~itnesse? joyfully as she lived.for others. At W~;~'/~gl~~ ;~~e~e~~nu~~s~~y Woods,. She 
involved m crafts making things for s e was a ways 
t~e tables for ba~quets at youth ass~;~~;:. ~lfv0e~}:i0:a·s T=i~;~~=:~n~~d to decorating 
t'•;~~~~ :.;:~~~:~a0\:~:~:i::i:i,:.;e~~ii!~1g;s:nd. Flo~:~. ::~~rl~;~ 
~nd 9'?3l-grandchildren are blessed with a beautiful heritage. Olive· ~it~~~::\:~ irand 
G:~i=••~dd~~~h!er ,~~ Henry Bean. Mays and Florence Br~mblett Mays. She gre:c u~o~~ 
! 9:,2- at t_hf age_of 9~ .• i::e~ !~~:,~;~~ ~~~eg~,:~::Of'~~n~~;~;9~;;,::e~':i:i!• 
Cha~;b,l~~a o!~~~; ~:~;~~~ ;~:~~~fa~~ne~;df;~~ec~::~:~ i~~~~\!~~ti~e~tg1!~~rCeRnte~t 
was a e to attend the memorial service. ' · · as 
Praise and thanksgiving be to God for the lives of Olive and John Marvin Rast! 
- Sarah M. Dawsey 
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ELLA BANGS WILLIAMS SAMMETH 
November 14, 1899 - September 20, 1992 
Central in the life of Ella Sammeth were the church, her husband, her children and her 
faith. She was married to the Rev. R. W. Sammeth in 1919, and for over 73 years they served 
faithfully through nine appointments, retiring in 1965. 
Seldom has there been a couple more devoted to the Kingdom, sincere in ministry, and 
pure in spirit than the Sammeths. Following retirement they made their home in Greenville, and 
were active and contributing members in churches. As long as health permitted Mrs. Sammeth 
was always present in church and church school, faithful in stewardship of talent, presence, 
gifts, service, and devotion. 
In earlier years Mrs. Sammeth had a beautiful voice. She performed in musical programs 
with a wide reputation as a soloist, and she and her sister were in great demand for duets. 
Those who knew her will remember her keen sense of humor, her love of life, her warmth, 
and her gracious spirit. She bore her illness without complaint, and her infirmity without rancor. 
She was ever a healer, a reconciler, always caring and forgiving, and completely devoid 
of malice. Her home was open to all as welcomed friends, and her hospitality warm and 
cheering. 
As she became more infirm she handled her illness with grace, and the care given by her 
devoted companion of the long way was constant, loving, and caring. 
She is survived by her husband, the Rev. Russell W. Sammeth; a son, Russell W., Jr.; 
three daughters, Mrs. Alfreda Searcy, Mrs. Sara Cloninger, and Mrs. Dorothy Mabry; and a 
number of grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
MARY BLUE SMITH SPEARS 
April 27, 1912- January 31, 1993 
"I will not leave you comfortless: I will come to you." John 14:18 (KJV). This text may well 
be the most helpful, reasurring, strengthening word in the entire New Testament. It brings the 
assurance that in all of life God is present. It is a golden thread that runs through the scripture. 
Mary Blue Spears knew the reality of this and at the close of almost every morning 
devotional period in their home, when Wright would say, "Amon" at the close of the prayer, 
Mary Blue would say softly, "And thank you for your constant presence." That truth kept her 
across the years. 
Mary Blue Smith was born in Clio, South Carolina, where her father owned and operated 
a general store. A young man came to work in that store, Robert Wright Spears. A love began 
to bloom in those youthful days with Mary Blue and Wright which lasted a life time. Just a few 
days before her death, Wright was trying to feed her and was blessed with the last 
understandable words Mary Blue spoke: "I love you very much." 
Mary Blue and Wright went through public school together in Clio. Mary Blue attended St. 
Andrews College while Wright attended Wofford. Then came Duke Divinity School and their 
marriage in 1935 followed by admission into the South Carolina Conference. Two children 
blessed their home-Mary Ann and Nancy Lynn. The Spears soon became esteemed church 
and civic leaders in South Carolina. 
Mary Blue was the ideal parsonaage wife beginning on a large circuit at Ruby and on 
through strong churches in the conference. They were appointed to Central Church, Florence 
in 1946. 
In 1951 Mary Blue and Wright were called to the leadership of Columbia College. They 
soon brought a struggling institution to church-wide and national recognition, and through the 
tragedy of a devastating campus fire, and on through the trying days of campus racial 
integration, Mary Blue was a gracious, supportive, and sacrificial part of the team that lead that 
school for over a quarter of a century. 
From her earliest days Mary Blue loved music. At Columbia College and in their 
churches she generously shared her magnificant talent. Her gift of lovely music was a ministry 
in itself. How fitting it was for Columbia College to dedicate the new Music-Fine Arts Building 
to Mary Blue and Wright Spears. 
- Edward L. Tullis 
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HELEN REID BARRETT 
June 8, 1904 - June 11, 1992 
Helen May Reid, daughter of Charles David and Ida Clinton Reid of the Mount Holly 
community in York County, became the bride of James Anderson Barrett, her pastor and a 
member of the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference, on Christmas day 1929. As the 
second Mrs. Barrett she immediately became the mother of two boys, Paul LeGrand and 
Donald Wallace. To her union with the Rev. Mr. Barrett two more sons, Reid Anderson and 
Charles David, and a daughter, Helen Elizabeth (Bell), were born. Until Mr. Barrett's death in 
1944, she served as his devoted mate and co-laborer in ministry. 
As a wife, mother, citizen, and church member Helen Barrett could best be described as 
a practical, and a practicing, Christian. In her view faith was a thing to be lived and sung, not 
necessarily sornething io be iaiked about. A dedicated musician who taught piano to hundreds 
of children, she served for twenty-seven years as director and soprano soloist in the choir of 
the Mount Holly church. For twenty-five of those years she also taught the Junior Class in the 
Sunday School. The esteem in which she came to be held in her home community was 
expressed in a resolution of the Mt. Holly Administrative Board: "Whereas Mrs. Barrett, upon 
the death of her husband, returned to the Mount Holly community and did give unselfishly of 
her time, talents, and graces to her church and community, be it resolved ... that June 10, 
1990, on the occasion of Mrs. Barrett's 86th birthday, be proclaimed as Helen Reid Barrett 
Day, and that the congregation, community, former students, family and friends join together 
in celebrating the life of this beautiful and gracious woman." 
- Charles D. Barrett 
ALMAREE CLOUGGEON GRAY HARDIN BLACK 
July 4, 1893-August 30, 1992 
A life long Methodist, Mrs. Almaree Clouggeon Gray Hardin Black, or "Ms. Clouggeon" as 
she was affectionately called, shared for twenty-three years in the life and ministry of her 
husband, the Rev. John H. Black (1881-1956). She was a distinguished graduate of Claflin 
College in Orangeburg, South Carolina. Ms. Clouggeon possessed a great love for Claflin. 
For some fifty years, Ms. Black served as the Piedmont District Youth Coordinator for the 
conference. She was also very active with the Ministers Wives Club and the Women's Society 
of Christian Service (later, the United Methodist Women). 
The love of children was one of the more distinguishing characteristics of Ms. 
Clouggeon's life. For fifty-five years she worked as a public school teacher in Cherokee 
County. At her retirement from the public school system, she opened Kiddie Komer 
Kindergarten, a child day care center in Blacksburg, South Carolina. 
A noted author of Cherokee County, Ms. Clouggeon wrote and published two books 
Around the Clock in Cherokee, a narrative of the African-American families in Cherokee 
County, and Fruit Bearer. 
Her home was a virtual archive for the churches (especially Methodist) in South Carolina, 
in general and Cherokee County in particular. 
For many years, she served as a delegate to the District, Annual, and Jurisdiction 
Conference. In 1966, she was selected as a member of "Who's Who in the Methodist Church." 
She was a member of Whittaker Chapter No. 127, Order of the Eastern Star. She was 
selected as Woman of the Year and was named an honorary member of the Ladies 
Progressive Club in 1975. She was past president of the Senior Citizen Club No. 1, which was 
later named the A. Clouggeon Black Senior Citizen Club. She was past president of Youngs 
Grove Extension Homemakers Club and worked hard with the committee to restore Limestone 
Cemetery. She helped to organize the Brownie and Girl Scouts in Blacksburg-
Ms. Clouggeon was a teacher, a historian, and a friend. 






RUTH BELL MOUZON BOWEN 
May 13, 1900- February 11, 1993 
Ruth Bell Mouzon Bowen was the third child of four children born to the late Reverend 
Napoleon and Mrs. Theresa Burton Mouzon on the 13th day of May, 1900 in Garnett, South 
Carolina. Ruth completed high school in Beaufort, South Carolina. After high school, she 
continued her education and graduated from Paine College in Augusta, Georgia. She taught 
elementary school in Dillon, Florence, Beaufort and Williamsburg Counties for over forty years. 
After retirement, she taught adult education at the community center, Thorne Avenue, 
Kingstree, South Carolina. Ruth was united in holy matrimony to the late Reverend Thomas 
True Whittier Bowen. God blessed this union with two daughters, Ruth Theresa and 
Normandine Marie Bowen. Ruth was a faithful and dedicated member of Mt. Zion United 
Methodist Church where she served diligently until her illness. She was a member of the 
United Methodist Women, Retired Minister's Wives Alliance and the Prayer Band. Ruth was a 
member of the Adah Chapter No.336 Order of the Eastern Star and the South Carolina Retired 
Teachers' Association. 
VIOLA McKEE DICKERSON 
October 5, 1907 - August 4, 1992 
She was a joy and an inspiration. Her name was Viola McKee Dickerson. The daughter of 
William H. and Iva Beasley McKee, Viola was born in Pelzer, South Carolina on October 5, 
1907. She became the wife of Dennis R. Dickerson on September 29, 1928. From this union 
came two children: The Rev. Dennis Roy Dickerson, Jr., and Mrs. John T. qSarah Dickerson" 
Hayes. 
Viola, or Mom as she was affectionately called, was a woman of faith. Her faith was not 
away of life which she claimed only for herself; it was a spirit which she shared with others. 
Thus, when her husband of a few months, became licensed to preach on May 7, 1929, she 
became the wife of an itinerant Methodist preacher and the opportunity to qshare" blossomed. 
From the beginning of their ministry on the Walhalla Circuit ... to Holroyd Memorial ... to 
Langley ... to Bethel, Union ... to Lowell Street ... to Whaley Street ... to Grace, Lancaster ... to 
Bethel, Rock Hill ... to North Limestone ... to Trenton ... and then retirement in 1972, and the 
death of her beloved husband on June 15, 1973. 
However, Mom's faith was not something to be retired. She continued to share her joy and 
faith at her new church in Lyman. She, again found herself in the home of a Methodist 
preacher, the Rev. John T. Hayes, the husband of her daughter Sarah. On the Sunday before 
her death Mom was awarded the special recognition, by her church, as qWoman of the Month", 
for her faithful witness, inspiration, and service. 
Viola Dickerson, knew the meaning of life and death. She knew that life's purpose here 
upon earth was to serve God and His children. Life for her was not to receive, but to give, that 
the light of God would shine through the troubles and problems of the day. 
She knew also the meaning of death. She knew that the hour would come when the day's 
tasks would be done and the opportunities to serve on this earth would be over. Jesus said, "I 
go to prepare a place for you, that where I am you will be also." Whatever heaven has in store, 
we rest with the assurance that in the eyes of God death is gain, life's finest gift, and life's 
greatest reward. Viola, enter into the joy of thy Master! 
- William K. Coble 
ELIZA GRAHAM FARR 
November 21, 1900 - August 28, 1992 
Eliza Graham Farr was born at Davis Station in Clarendon County, South Carolina, on 
November 12, 1900 and entered into eternal life on August 28, 1992 in a Kingstree. South 
Carolina, nursing home. She was the daughter of the late Edward and Mamie Brunson 
Graham. 
Mrs. Farr received her early education in Clarendon County Schools and from Jordan 
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Academy. 
On October 9, 1956, Mrs. Farr was married to the late Reverend John Foster Farr, a 
member of the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church. She served faith-
fully with her husband in Christian Ministry until his death. 
Later, Mrs. Farr returned to Manning, South Carolina, and made her home with her sister, 
Mrs. Lee Richburg. She was a loyal member of Bethlehem United Methodist Church on the 
Jordan Charge until her death. 
Those who knew Mrs. Farr loved her for who she was as a faithful, devoted and loving 
wife and companion in Christian Ministry with her husband. 
Surviving are a brother, Herbert Graham of West Columbia, South Carolina; three nieces, 
Mrs. Dan (Lydie Richburg) Mims of Manning, Mrs. Lyle Briggs of Dover, Delaware, and Mrs. 
Celia Simmons of West Colun:ibia and a step-son, the Reverend Wesley Farr of Whitmire. 
A funeral service was conducted at Stephens Funeral Home in Manning on August 30, 
1992 by the Reverend Ralph S. Kaney and the Reverend Michael E. Murdoch. Burial was in 
Manning Memorial Gardens. 
- Ralph S. Kaney 
LOIS FOLK HOFFMEYER 
October 28, 1903 - May 5, 1993 
Lois Folk Hoffmeyer, the daughter of J. Francis and Bertha Steedly Folk of Holly Hill, SC, 
married James Frank Mcleod Hoffmeyer on June 15, 1926, immediately upon his graduation 
from Candler School of Theology of Emory University. In those days the annual conference 
sessions were held in the autumn. The Hoffmeyers, however, began serving at Epworth and 
Indian Branch churches prior to his ordination on November 18, 1926. Appointments followed 
at Hartsville, Pageland, Kershaw, Oswego, North and Limestone, Clio, Manning, Johnston and 
Harmony. From 1939 to 1954, Dr. J.F.M. Hoffmeyer was the Secretary, President and 
Treasurer of the Board of Hospitals and Homes. During their tenure at Trinity Church in 
Bamberg, the Hoffmeyers envisioned a home for the aging at a former military training facility. 
From 1953 to 1963 they established and nurtured The Methodist Home, Orangeburg. The last 
twelve years of their active ministry together were spent at St. James Church in Charleston. In 
1974 the Hoffmeyers retired in Bamberg and Lois Hoffmeyer, a graduate of Lander College, 
became a Sunday School teacher again at Trinity Church. 
Lois Folk Hoffmeyer spent her last years in The Methodist Home, Orangeburg. On May 2, 
1993 she joined the Church Triumphant. The service of death and resurrection for Mrs. 
Hoffmeyer was held at Trinity Church, Bamberg. Her body was laid to rest beside her husband 
in Pisgah Church Cemetery near Florence, South Carolina. She was survived by her daughter, 
Mrs. Gerry Brown of Norway; her sisters Mrs. Howard Daniel and Mrs. Frances Shuler; her 
brothers Steedly Folk and Howard Folk; four grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren. Mrs. 
Hoffmeyer had a long and full life. She discovered and nurtured her spiritual gifts. Her witness 
and legacy were great and we are grateful for all that she shared. 
- Delos Corderman 
BERLINE OLIVER LIVINGSTON 
October 4, 1924- November 2, 1992 
Berline Oliver and John Victor Livingston were married in North, South Carolina, on 
November 14, 1943, just prior to John's service in the United States Army. She helped John 
obtain his education at Claflin College. Mrs. Livingston was an active member of the churches 
to which her husband was appointed: Zion, Pendleton, Lanes, Greeleyville, Summerville, St. 
Stephen, Summerville Parish, WIiiiamsburg Circuit, Friendship, Sea Island Parish and 
Pineville. 
The Livingstons had a large, loving family, Gloria Jane, John, Jr., Mae Agnes, Tablib 
(Thomas), Jeremiah, Samuel, David and Carolyn. While Rev. Livingston managed his 
churches, Mrs. Livingston managed the household. It was a team effort, and they were a good 
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church and in district and conference activities. 
Bertine Oliver Livingston spent her final days, following John's death in 1988, with her 
daughter Carolyn L. Allen in Monroe, North Carolina, where she was also near four of her other 
children. She was able to receive some of the love and care that she had so willingly given 
others. 
The funeral service for Mrs. Bertine Oliver Livingston was held on November 5, 1992 at 
Harris Chapel United Methodist Church. The Reverend Mark F. Robinson officiated at the 
service and at the interment in the Harris Chapel-St. James Cemetery in North, South 
Carolina. 
- Delos Corderman 
HEARTHA JONES RONEY L VONS 
December 19, 1898 - February 27, 1993 
Mrs. Heartha Jones Roney Lyons, affectionately called "Sister", was born to the late Mr. 
Brookey and Mrs. Dola Murdaugh Jones of Colleton County, South Carolina on December 19, 
1898. At an early age, she joined Mt. Nebo United Methodist Church in lslandton (Ashland), 
South Carolina. She later became a member of the Rome Baptist Church, Denmark, South 
Carolina. For more than forty years, she was a faithful member of the Forest Chapel United 
Methodist Church, Orangeburg, South Carolina. 
She was superintendent of the Forest Chapel Sunday School, a member of the Senior 
Choir, the United Methodist Women, and she diligently assumed many responsibilities as a 
minister's wife. "Sister" was united in holy wedlock to Mr. Jake Roney who preceeded her in 
death. She later was married to the Reverend Lawton W. Lyons who also preceeded her in 
death. She embraced her stepchildren with love. 
Mrs. Lyons was a pillar of strength to her Stilton community. Her businesses - The Lyons 
Community Store and The Shoe Repair Shop were of service to many. "Sister" was the oldest 
of eleven children. Not only was "Sister" a devoted and caring daughter to her parents, she 
became the "mother" to her younger sisters and brothers after the death of their parents. 
Her loving greetings to her grandchildren, nieces, and nephews were always followed by 
words of wisdom. After an extended illness, "Sister" entered into peaceful rest at the Regional 
Medical Center, Orangeburg, South Carolina. A Service of Love for the life of Mrs. Lyons was 
held on March 5, 1993, at the Forest Chapel United Methodist Church. Her pastor, the 
Reverend George K. Walker, brought words of comfort from I Corinthians, chapter 13 entitled 
•A Great Transformation". Several minister's wives from the Orangeburg District were present 
and served as flowerbearers. 
"Lead me. Guide me, along the way. For if you lead me, I cannot stray. Lord, let me walk 
each day with thee. Lead me, 0 Lord, lead me: 
- George K. Walker 
ALICE BELL RUNNER TAYLOR 
September 28, 1908- November 6, 1992 
Alice Bell Runner was born in Bowling Green, Kentucky. While attending Kentucky State 
Teachers College she met the Reverend William Neil Taylor. They were married on May 9, 
1927. She was a wonderful wife and mother while her husband served pastorates in the 
Western Kentucky and Kentucky Annual Conferences. 
In 1942 the Reverend Neil Taylor was commissioned as a chaplain in the United States 
Army. The Taylors continued this ministry until 1959. In 1960 Neil Taylor became a member of 
the South Carolina Annual Conference. He served briefly at Trinity United Methodist Church in 
West Columbia. Neil's health began to fail and he departed this life on August 26, 1961. 
Alice Taylor became a resident of Forest Acres and lived for the remainder of her life next 
door to Bethel United Methodist Church, Columbia, South Carolina, where she was an active 
Church member and a leader in the United Methodist Women. 
Four children were born to the Taylors. Daughters Lucy Pearl, Dora Lee, and Alice Neil 
predeceased their mother. Son Robert Eldon Taylor, five grandchildren and two great-
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grandchildren survive. There are also two surviving sisters, Alma and Viola of Mayfield, 
Kentucky. . 
The memorial service for Alice Bell Runner Taylor was held at Greenlawn Memorial 
Cemetery in Columbia. Liturgists were the Reverend James Rush and the Reverend Max H. 
Christopher. At her request family and friends joined in reading Alfred Lord Tennyson's 
"Crossing the Bar." 
"Sunset and evening star, 
And one clear call for me! 
And may there be no moaning of the bar, 
When I put out to sea .... " 
- Max H. Christopher 
SUSAN GERTRUDE JONES TAYLOR 
June 10, 1892 - March 31, 1993 
Susan Gertrude Taylor, the daughter of the late W.I.D. and Bettie Jones, and the widow 
of the late Reverend J.W. Taylor, was born June 10, 1892 in Bennettsville, South Carolina. 
She was converted early in her life and joined the family church, Galilee Methodist Episcopal 
Church. She grew up in that church and was active in its ministry. . 
Mrs. Taylor was educated in the Bennettsville Public School System and at Benedict and 
Claflin Colleges. . . 
On July 4, 1912, Mrs. Taylor married the Reverend James W. Taylor. To this umon four 
children were born: James C. Taylor (deceased), Zoel G. Taylor, Wilbur T. Taylor, and Mrs. 
Portia T. Bates. 
Mrs. Taylor accompanied her husband when he went to Gammon Theological Seminary, 
Atlanta, Georgia to study for the ministry. While there, she took courses in Bible and in sewing. 
She then decided to give her full time to rearing her children and doing church work. Sh~ w~s 
loyal and supportive of her husband and his ministry throughout the state - on local, d1stnct 
and Conference levels. She was very instrumental in helping to raise more than three hundred 
thousand dollars for the retired Preachers and the Pension Fund in the 66th Conference. 
Mrs. Taylor was a soft spoken woman who exemplified her faith in many ways. Her home 
was a welcome place of warmth and peace for all who entered. 
Mrs. Taylor was a faithful member of her church, a devoted, loving and caring mother, and 
a helpful wife whose counsel was wise and eagerly sought by all. . . 
She is survived by two sons, Reverend Zoel G. Taylor, Greenville, South Carohna and Mr. 
Wilbur T. Taylor, Georgetown, South Carolina; a daughter, Mrs. Portia Bates, Sumter, South 
Carolina; three daughters-in-law; one sister, Mrs. Hallie Mae McCrae, Bennettsville, South 
Carolina; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Oliva Smith, Baltimore, Maryland; six grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. . . 
Her funeral services were held at the Mt. Carmel United Methodist Church, Charleston. 
The Reverend Clyde L. Calhoun delivered the sermon, the Reverend H. Samuel Johnson, 
Charleston District Superintendent, officiated. Other participants were the Reverend Angelin J. 
Simmons and the Reverend Edgar W. Cole. Interment was at Brotherly Cemetery in 
Charleston, South Carolina. 
- Angelin Jones Simmons 
MOZELLE WILSON WOFFORD 
August 11, 1922 - February 17, 1993 
Mozelle Wilson Wofford and John Henry Wofford were married on June 15, 1946 while 
John Henry was an undergraduate student at Bob Jones University. !h~y lived in Kentucky 
during Asbury Theological Seminary days and returned to South Ca~ol~na in 1951 where John 
Henry was appointed to th~ following churches: Anderson Road _M1~s1on; Kelton: D~rchester 
Avenue; Conway Circuit; Star Gospel Mission; St. Matthews C1rcu1t; McBee C1rcu1t; Cross 
Anchor Circuit; and Enoree. Reverend Wofford had the appointment, but Mrs. Wofford shared 
in the ministry in every way and so did their daughters, Margaret Sharon and Angela Faith. 
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Mozelle Wofford moved to Spartanburg after her husband's death in 1979 and taught in 
the Gable Elementary School until her retirement. She was always active in the United 
Methodist Women and her local church school. When a new parsonage was built in Enoree, 
Mrs. Wofford, fuimished the pastor's study. Her dedication to the ministry of the Church was 
always strong. Her faith in Jesus Christ was even stronger and never waivered. . 
Mrs. Wofford lived with her daughters during her final battle with cancer. She was family 
oriented and stayed close to her mother, Mrs. Carl Wilson of Inman, South Carolina, and her 
brothers and sisters. She especially enjoyed her only grandchild. The service of death and 
resurrection for Mozelle Wilson Wofford was conducted by her brother-in-law, The Reverend 
Robert M. Wofford, at the First Nazarene Church on Highway 176 between Spartanburg and 
Inman. Her interment was in the Greenlawn Cemetery in Spartanburg. 
- Delos Corderman 
MATILDA WASHINGTON 
February 15, 1909- December 19, 1992 
Mrs. Matilda Washington, wife of the late Reverend James A. Washington, died early on 
December 19, 1992 at St. Francis Hospital in Charleston after many years offailing health. 
The daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Prioleau was born February 15, 1909. 
Matilda was a devoted companion to her husband in their ministry in the South Carolina 
Conference. Her loving ways and commitment to the Christian faith was an inspiration to all 
who knew her. 
Funeral services were held on December 22, 1992 at Mt. Carmel United Methodist 
Church in Charleston, South Carolina. 
The service was conducted by her pastor, the Reverend Angelin J. Simmons. Her body 
was laid to rest in Sarah King Cemetery, Osborne, South Carolina. 
Matilda will be missed by all who knew her. 
- Angelin Jones Simmons 
SARAH EDITH BENNETT 
June 16, 1910- December 23, 1992 
Sarah was bom in Natchez, Mississippi, received early education and taught in the state 
for about seven years. 
She was influenced by an aunt to seek full time missionary work and was consecrated a 
missionary in March, 1940. In September of that year, she sailed to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Her 
appointment was to help start a nursery school, but changed to starting a school for girls in 
Ribeirao Preto at the Methodist Institute. The girls were preparing for full-time Christian 
service. She became principal of the school and guided the growth from a student body of 
thirteen girls (with limited education) to becoming a part of the Theological Seminary of the 
Methodist Church. She was there (except for furloughs) until February, 1968. 
Education continued over a period of years which included graduation from Whitworth 
College, Scarritt College and Peabody College. Further study was done at Garrett Theological 
Seminary and Princeton Seminary. 
Sarah worked as a Church and Community Worker in Blairstown, New Jersey from 1969-
1973 and Bennettsville, South Carolina, 1973-1975. 
After retirement she lived ten years in Black Mountain, North Carolina before coming to 
Brooks-Howell Home, February 1, 1989. 
Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Jimmie Cross of Jackson, Mississippi. She was a member of 
Black Mountain United Methodist Church. Interment was in Midway Cemetery, Meadville, 
Mississipi on January 1, 1993. 
SARA LOU ROBERTSON COOLEY 
March 7, 1918 - June 7, 1992 
Sara Lou Robertson Cooley was born in Winnsboro, South Carolina, and educated at 
Winthrop College, the University of South Carolina, and Scarritt. 
Her life was rooted in the Methodist Church and she early adopted characteristics of her 
uncle, Dr. David English Camak. Like him her life was devoted to the Kingdom, with caring 
devotion to children and young people. Her ministry and serving spanned 50 years. 
Mrs. Cooley was a Diaconal Minister of the United Methodist Church and was founder and 
director of the Child Development School of Buncombe Street United Methodist Church. Her 
school became a model for the Conference, widely studied by other churches and many state 
agencies. 
Sara was a dedicated enabler. Her gentle graces, effective administration, ready smile, 
quiet demeanor, love of children, and total dedication to her work, her teachers, and her family 
endeared her to all. 
Many hundreds of children came under her tutoring and influence and she knew them all. 
Special personal attention was given to those who came from troubled backgrounds or had 
special needs. Her teachers and staff found inspiration and superior guidance. 
Mrs. Cooley passed from this life to the Life Eternal on June 7, 1992. She was survived 
by her husband, Stewart W. Cooley; two daughters, Camak B. Bednar and Sally Powell; and 
four grandchildren. 
Sara loved all persons, especially the children under her care. She delighted in telling 
them Bible stories, teaching hymns and prayers, and seeing to their mental, emotional, and 
spiritual development. 
As she went about her work she frequently was heard quietly singing hymns. We are sure 
she continues this in celestial sphere. 
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'NOTES SECTION IX 
STANDING RULES AND RESOLUTIONS 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Structure of the Annual Conference 
The following is a listing of all councils, boards, commissions, committees and boards of 
trust of the South Carolina Annual Conference together with the paragraph references to the 
Book of Discipline, 1992 and the Standing Rules (SR) of the South Carolina Annual 
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COMMITTEES 
Annual Conference Para. 702 SR63 
Career Planning and Counseling SR66 
Conference Journal Para. 706.3 SR64 
Deaconess and Home Missionary Service Para. 734.5 SR75 
District Superintendency Para. 759 SR83 
Episcopacy Para. 735 SR76 
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Ethnic Local Church Concerns Para. 726.5 SR67 \ 
Exec. Comm. Ministerial Affairs SR69 
Joint Committee on Disability Para. 746 SR69 
Native American Ministry Para. 748 SR68 
Nominations SR 70 
Parish and Community Development Para. 731.5 
Pastoral Care and Counseling SR71 
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Petitions to General Conference 
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Epworth Children's Home 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
Methodist Center 
Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee 
S.C. United Methodist Advocate 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Wofford College 
I. Annual Conference Rules of Order & 
Parliamentary Procedure .................................. .. 
II. Annual Conference Rules of Organization ...................... . 
Ill. District Rules & Organization .......................................... . 
IV. Miscellaneous Rules ....................................................... . 
I. ANNUAL CONFERENCE RULES OF ORDER 
AND PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE 
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1. The procedure of the Annual Conference shall be governed by the following in the order 
listed: The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church, The Standing Rules of the 
Annual Conference, The Rules of Order of the preceding General Conference and the 
current edition of Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised. For the purpose of 
transacting business, the quorum shall be those present and eligible to vote. (90) 
2. The official roll call of the Annual Conference shall be the roll cards signed by the clerical 
and lay members present. The record of attendance shall be made from these cards. (94) 
3. Lay members of Boards, Councils, Commissions and Committees; lay members of the 
Conference Staff; and lay persons who are heads of Conference institutions supported by 
the Conference, who are not members of the Annual Conference, shall have the privilege 
of the floor without vote. (97) 
4. In order to secure the floor a member desiring to speak to the Conference shall 
stand at his or her seat, if able, with one arm raised, but shall not move to a 
microphone until recognized by the chair. At the microphone the member shall first 
state his or her name and the charge or appointment represented. 
5. No member who has the floor may be interrupted except for a point of order, a 
misrepresentation, a parliamentary inquiry, a point of information, or to call 
attention that the time has arrived for a special order. 
6. A member of the Conference may not speak more than once on a question before the 
Conference until every member who wishes to speak has spoken, subject to rules 
limiting debate. A member shall not speak for more than three (3) minutes at any time, 
except by permission of the Conference. (98) 
7. When the report of a board, council, commission, or committee is under 
consideration, the chair shall ascertain, when recognizing a member of the 
Conference, to which side the member desires to speak: the chair shall not give the 
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floor to any member to speak on the same side of the pending question as the 
speaker immediately preceding if any member desires to speak to the other side. 
Except for undebatable motions, no report shall be acted upon or question relating 
to the same decided without opportunity having been given for at least two 
speeches for and two speeches against the said proposal. After three speeches for 
and three against, the question shall be put automatically. However, the 
chairperson or designated member presenting the report shall be entitled to speak 
before the vote is taken. This right shall prevail in like manner to a limit of three 
minutes when a vote is about to be taken on a motion to amend, to substitute, to 
postpone, to refer, to lay on the table, or any other motion whose adoption is 
pertinent to the report under consideration. 
1? 8. A copy of any motion made on the Conference floor shall be sent to the secretary's desk 
as soon as the person making the motion returns to his/her seat. (99) 
9. The report of a board, council, commission or committee duly presented to the 
Conference for its action shall be deemed properly before the Conference without 
the necessity of a motion to adopt and a second thereto. 
10. A member rising to a point of order shall state the point as briefly and concisely as 
possible citing the rule or disciplinary provision invoked in the point of order. A 
point of order shall be decided by the chair without debate unless the chair submits 
the question to the body for advice or decision. When the chair rules on a point, 
debate is closed; but the decision may be appealed to a vote of the body. 
11. When a motion is made and seconded and stated by the chair, or a resolution is 
introduced and seconded, or an agency report is made or is published in the Pre-
Conference report(s), it shall be deemed in possession of the Conference and may 
not be altered except by action of the Conference. 
12. The main question may be opened to debate under the following motions: to adopt, 
to commit, to substitute, to postpone, and to reconsider. 
13. If any one or more of the following motions shall be made when one or more other 
motions are pending, the order of their precedence in relation to one another shall 
be the same as the order of their listing below: 
1. To fix the time to which the Conference shall adjourn. (This motion is subject 
to amendment, or it may be laid on the table.) 
2. To adjourn. 
3. To take a recess. 
4. To raise a question of privilege. 
5. To call for the orders of the day. 
8. To lay on the table. 
7. To order the previous question. 
8. To limit or extend the limits of debate. 
9. To postpone to a given time. 
10. To refer. 
11. To amend or substitute (one amendment being allowed to an amendment). 
14. Motions that are to be acted upon without debate: 
1. To adjourn, when unqualified, except to adjourn the Conference finally. 
2. To suspend a rule or rules or any provision of the Standing Rules. 
3. To lay on the table. 
4. To take from the table. 
5. · To call for the previous question. 
6. To reconsider a non-debatable motion. 
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7. To limit or extend the limits of debate. 
8. rfo call for the orders of the day. 
15. When a member moves the previous question, it shall be regarded as applying only 
to the immediate pending question. This motion shall be taken without debate, and 
a two-thirds vote of those present and voting shall be required for its adoption. If 
adopted, the vote shall be taken on the motion to which it applies without further 
debate. 
16. After discussing a pending question and before relinquishing the floor, a member 
may make a motion, but not one whose adoption would limit or stop debate. 
17. A motion to reconsider an action of the Conference shall be in order at any time if 
offered by a member who voted with the prevailing side. if the motion proposed for 
reconsideration is non-debatable, the motion to reconsider may not be debated. 
18. The report of the Committee on Standing Rules shall be made as a part of the 
organization of the Conference and as often during the session ~s n~ces~~ry. 
a. All proposed changes in the Standing Rules shall be submitted m wntmg for referral 
to the Committee on Standing Rules and then reported out with recommendations 
after twelve (12) hours. 
b. It shall require a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote to suspend the rules. 
c. When the rules are to be suspended, only that specific portion of the rules under 
consideration shall be suspended. 
d. The Annual Conference by a ma_jority vote can amend or alter the Standing Rules with 
or without the concurrence of the Committee on Standing Rules, provided that any 
change or alteration not originating in the Committee on Standing Rules may be voted 
on after the lapse of twelve (12) hours from the time of its submission to the 
Conference. (100) 
19. It shall be an Order of the Day at the morning session of the first full day of Annual 
Conference that the floor shall be opened for additional nominations to all boards, 
councils, commissions, and committees to which the Committee on Nominations and 
parent boards are prepared to make nominations. (101) 
20. 
21. 
It shall be an Order of the Day on the third full day of Annual Conference to have the 
election of boards, councils, commissions, and committees. If additional nominations 
have been made per rule 19, and if requested by the Annual Conference, ballots shall be 
prepared by the Conference Secretary for use in the election. ( 102) 
The report of the Council on Finance and Administration shall be placed on ~he 
Conference Program for information on the first full day of the Conference and for action 
on the last day of the Conference. When a motion for an increase in World Service and 
Conference Benevolences arises from anyone other than the Council on Finance and 
Administration and is approved by the Annual Conference, that motion shall be held a 
minimum of twelve (12) hours and shall require an affirmative vote at a second reading for 
final approval. If such a motion arises from the Conference floor on the last day of Annual 
Conference, a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote shall be required for approval. (103) 
Voting Procedure 
22. At any session of the Annual Conference there shall be a Board of Tellers which shall 
conduct elections as the Annual Conference may direct. The Board of Tellers shall be 
nominated and organized by the Conference Secretary and elected by the Annual 
Conference. It is recommended that this include at least one (1) minister and at least one 
(1) lay person from each district. (93) 
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23. Voting shall be by voice or by show of hands or otherwise as ordered by the chair 
or the Conference. A standing or written count vote may be ordered on call of any 
member supported by one third of the members present and voting. 
24. The Conference shall fix the voting area, also known as the bar of the Conference, 
at the opening business session and voting on all Conference matters must take 
place within the prescribed area. The voting area of the Conference shall be 
distinguished from other areas of the meeting site. Voting shall be by official badge 
only. When a vote is taken on any question, only those members within the voting 
bar of the Conference shall be entitled to vote. No member may enter the voting bar 
after the question is put. 
25. Chairs of Annual Conference program boards, councils, commissions and 
committees and their subcommittees may authorize mail ballots on administrative 
matters arising between regular meetings of these bodies. (145) 
26. Election of Lay Delegates to General and Jurisdictional Conferences System of 
Nomination: The following system of nomination and selection shall be followed in the 
election of lay delegates to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences: 
1. District Nominations: 
a. Each local Church may submit nominations to the district superintendent. The 
district superintendent and the District Board of the Laity will be responsible for 
requesting a list of nominees from each local church. These nominees shall be 
selected by the Administrative Board, certified by the Board chairperson and 
pastor. Only nominations from local churches, prepared on proper forms and 
received on scheduled time (on or before January 10th), shall be considered for 
election by the district's lay members of the succeeding Annual Conference. 
b. A meeting of the persons from the District elected to serve as Lay Members of 
the succeeding Annual Conference shall be held no later than January 30 of the 
year in which the election occurs. The district superintendent shall convene the 
meeting and preside. The Lay Members shall vote by ballot until a maximum of 
fifteen persons receive a majority of the votes cast. Fifteen persons shall be the 
limit for each District and not the prescribed number for each District. These 
persons shall be certified to the Conference Secretary as District nominees by 
the district superintendent no later than February 10. A biographical sketch on 
prescribed form (prepared by the Board of Laity) is to be presented on each 
local Church nominee to the District meeting. 
2. Conference Procedure 
a. A maximum of 180 names selected by the Districts shall be listed and presented 
to the Conference United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, and the 
Conference Board of the Laity, and the Conference Council on Youth Ministry. 
Each of these may select up to fifteen (15) additional names. 
b. The biographical format shall be consistent for all nominees and shall be 
submitted on a form prepared by the Board of Laity. It shall be submitted to the 
Conference Secretary by the District Superintendent no later than March 1st. It 
shall include prior years elected to General Conference and Jurisdictional 
Conference; sex; race; and age level and a summary of qualifications up to 
twenty (20) words in length submitted by the nominee. If a biographical sketch 
does not adhere to specifications of this resolution, the name and sketch shall 
be omitted from publication in the Pre-Conference Journal. 
c. Provision shall be made for write-in ballots. 
d. The Conference Secretary in preparing the balloting for General and 
Jurisdictional Conference delegates is authorized to utilize computerization for 




II. ANNUAL CONFERENCE RULES OF ORGANIZATION 
27. All Boards, Councils, Commissions and Committees shall submit their informational 
reports and recommendations in triplicate to the Conference Secretary at least twelve 
weeks prior to Annual Conference. Excluded from this requirement are the Board of 
Ordained Ministry, the Committee on Nominations, the Board of Diaconal Ministry and the 
Statistical Report. 
28. The officers of the Annual Conference, to be elected quadrennially, shall be elected at the 
Annual Conference preceding the beginning of the quadrennium and shall be as follows: 
a. The auditor, whom the Council on Finance and Administration shall nominate. 
b. The chancellor, upon nomination by the bishop. 
c. The parliamentarian upon nomination by the bishop. 
d. The secretary, upon nominations which arise from the floor. 
e. Assistant secretaries as required, upon nomination by the secretary of the Annual 
Conference. 
f. The Conference recorder, who shall be employed by the Conference Secretary. 
g. The treasurer-statistician, who shall be elected on nomination of the Council on 
Finance and Administration. 
h. The Conference Lay Leader shall be nominated by a nominating committee consisting 
of the two (2) Board of Laity representatives from the United Methodist Women, two 
Board of Laity representatives from the United Methodist Men, two (2) Board of Laity 
representatives from the Council on Youth Ministry and three (3) District Lay Leaders 
to be elected to this nominating committee by the Board of Laity. This nominating 
committee shall make its report to the Annual Conference as Report No. 2 of the 
Report of the Board of Laity without endorsement. The Conference Lay Leader shall 
be elected each quadrennium and the tenure shall be limited to two (2) consecutive 
quadrennia. Election to a portion of a quadrennium shall be considered a full 
quadrennium. (95) 
29. Compensation for the officers of the Annual Conference shall be determined by the 
Council on Finance and Administration subject to the approval of the Annual Conference. 
The Conference Treasurer shall pay those persons from the appropriate fund(s). (96) 
. 30. The number of additional lay members required to equalize lay and clergy representation 
in the Annual Conference shall be implemented on the basis of the membership reported 





1,576 - 2,025 
2,026 - 2,475 
2,476 - 2,925 
2,926 - 3,375 








The secretary of the Annual Conference shall be authorized to adjust this base up or 
down so as to provide the needed number of additional lay members. The secretary shall 
notify the pastors of each charge qualifying for additional lay members by August 15th of 
each year. Local charges shall be responsible for the expenses of such members. (92) 
. 31. The Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of all funds collected unless otherwise 
specifically designated. He/she shall be custodian of the funds held by the Annual 
Conference Trustees. (The Trustees shall administer these funds.) He/she shall be the 
custodian of the Board of Pension funds. He/she shall be the custodian of the Group 
Insurance Funds. (The Commission on Group Insurance shall administer these funds.) 
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These_ and all fund~ allocated to the various boards, councils, commissions and 
committees by tt· :i C~uncil on Finance and Administration shall be credited by the 
Confe~nce Tr~asurer m separate accounts to the boards, councils, commissions, and 
committees. Disbursement of funds to Conference agencies shall be made by the 
Co~ference Treasurer upon order by voucher drawn by the secretary and a co-signer 
des1g~ated by th~ ~oard, council, ~ommission or committee requesting funds. All boards, 
~u~clls, comm1ssIons, or committees drawing money in block amounts shall make 
1te!'11zed state!'1ents of these expenditures to the Conference Treasurer as supporting 
evidence for his/her records. (142) 
32. Memb~r~hip resulting f~om election by the Annual Conference on all boards, councils, 
comm1ssI?ns and comm1\tees which are considered quadrennial shall not exceed eight (8) 
consecutive years. After this period of service that member shall be ineligible for 
reelection to that same agency until a lapse of two (2) years. (120) 
33. Members~ip resulting from election by the Annual Conference~ shall be limited to one 
qua~renmal agency and one non-quadrennial agency, except ex-officio members as 
provided. (121) 
34. All Annual Conference boards, councils, commissions and committees are considered 
quadrennial except the following: The Board of Pensions: The Committee on 
Investigation; Joint Review Committee; and the Boards of Trust of The South Carolina 
Un~d ~ethodist Advocate; Belin Property; Claflin College; Columbia College; Epworth 
Children s Home; Greenwood Methodist Home; The Methodist Home, Orangeburg; 
S~rtanburg M_ethodist College; Trustees of the Annual Conference; Wofford College; the 
United Methodist Center; the United Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee. (122) 
. 35. a .. ,:he _Annu_al _Conference Secretary will notify the director of the Conference Council on 
M1mstnes within_ te~ days following Annual Conference of the names, addresses, local 
churches, and dIstncts of those elected. Within ten days of notification, the Director of the 
Confere~ce Council on Ministries will notify the elected individuals of their election. The 
secretanes of the Board, Commission, Committee or Agency will also be notified of those 
elected by the_ Director of the Conference Council on Ministries, except at the beginning 
of a quadrennium. 
b._ ~II q_uadrennial boards, councils, commissions, and committees shall be convened 
w1thm sixty (60) days upon the close of the Annual Conference session for organization of 
the boards, councils, commissions and committees, excepting the Conference 
No'!1inating Committee which shall meet prior to December 1. The out-going 
chairpersons, exc~pt where the Annual Conference has elected a chairperson, shall 
convE:ne . and pres1~e over the organizational meeting. Thirty (30) days prior to the 
organizational meetings, the out-going chairpersons, or the newly elected chairpersons, 
shall send the following to the members: 
1. Notice of meeting date and place. 
2. Copies of General and Annual Conference mandates for the boards councils 
commissions and committees. ' ' 
3. Outlin~ of present organizational structures of the boards, councils, commissions and 
committees. 
4. Roster of present and newly elected members showing names, addresses, telephone 
numbers. 
c. The term of office of all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions, and committees 
shal~ begin ~ith t~e organization of that board, council, commission, or committee and 
continue until their successors are elected and organized. Board, council, commission 
and committee members may continue to serve on program implementing task groups 
through the program year in which their term of office ends. (123) 
36. Members of general church agencies, who serve as ex-officio m~mbers of the related 
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Conference agencies, shall be ineligible to hold office. (125) · 
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37. Members of the Annual Conference Council on Ministries staff, when appointed as 
representatives to various Conference agencies, shall be ex-officio members without 
vote. (126) 
38. Ex-officio members (excluding Conference Staff) of all Conference boards, councils, 
commissions and committees shall have vote (unless prohibited by the Discipline or the 
Standing Rules), but shall be ineligible to hold office. (127) 
39. No trustee, member of the faculty, manager of any interest, or staff person shall at the 
same time be a member of the parent or supervising board, council, commission or 
committee, unless otherwise required by the Discipline or Standing Rules. (128) 
40. Parent boards may not nominate their own members to any board of trust until said 
member has been off that parent board for at least one (1) year. (129) 
41. Any member of a quadrennial board, council, commission or committee who is absent 
from two (2) consecutive meetings of the same, without rendering an acceptable excuse 
to the chairperson, shall forfeit membership on such board, council, commission or 
committee and the chairperson shall notify the person of this action. The chairperson shall 
notify the Committee on Nominations of such forfeiture. The Committee on Nominations 
shall nominate for election replacements at the next session of the Annual Conference. 
(~31) 
42. When a minister is appointed as District Superintendent, membership on any quadrennial 
board, council, commission or committee shall automatically cease: provided, that this 
shall not apply to ex-officio membership on any board, council, commission or committee 
as required by the Discipline or the Standing Rules. (132) 
· Conference Boards 
43; In making nominations for Boards of Trustees, it is recommended that parent boards or 
agencies (CCOM, BHECM, BHW, MISSIONS) within the framework of the institution's 
charter (if applicable) maintain at least 25% ethnic minority representation; and when 
vacancies are filled, at least 25% ethnic minority representation be maintained in the total 
number of members. It is further recommended that until this representation is achieved, 
if from one to four members are to be elected, at least one be an ethnic minority; if five to 
eight members are to be elected, at least two be ethnic minority persons. Nominations 
from the floor of the session shall comply with the recommended representation. (143) 
44. The following Annual Conference Boards shall be composed of twenty-four (24) 
members. It is recommended that sixteen (16) be lay persons with at least one (1) lay 
person from each district and eight (8) be clergy persons with no more than one (1) clergy 
from a district at the time of election, nominated by the Conference Committee on 
Nominations for election by the Annual Conference for a quadrennial term: 
a. Board of Church and Society shall relate to the General Board of Church and Society. 
(See functions in Para. 728.) 
b. Board of Education shall relate to the General Board of Discipleship, Division of 
Education. The ex-officio members shall be the chair of The Christian Educators' 
Fellowship and a representative of the Board of Camps and Retreats. 
c. Board of Evangelism shall relate to the General Board of Discipleship, Division of 
Evangelism, Worship, and Stewardship. (See functions in Paras. 729.1 and 729.3 
through 729. 7) 
d. Board of Health and Welfare Ministries shall relate to the General Board of Global 






e. Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministries shall relate to the General Board 
of Higher Education and Ministry, Division ot Higher Education. (See functions in 
Paras. 732.2 through 732.4 
f. Board of Missions shall relate to the General Board of Global Ministries. (See 
functions in Paras. 731.2 through 731.4 (25); 731.5) (1) 
45. There shall be a Board of Camps and Retreats consisting of eighteen (18) members. It is 
recommended that nine (9) be lay persons of whom at least four (4) be women; and nine 
(9) be clergy of whom at least two (2) be women. Board members shall be nominated by 
the Conference Council on Ministries, and elected by the Annual Conference for a four (4) 
year term. No elected member shall serve for more than two consecutive terms. 
a. Ex-Officio members, without vote, shall be the Director of the Conference Council on 
Ministries, the Superintendent of Asbury Hills, the Superintendent of the Sewee 
Coastal Retreat Center, and a Representative of the Conference Board of Education. 
b. The responsibilities of the Board shall be as follows: 
1. Property. To provide for care of facilities and secure adequate insurance 
coverage. All legal matters relative to the property shall be referred to holder of 
the title. 
2. Activities. To implement program through the Conference Council on Ministries 
program process for adoption by the Annual Conference. Each camp or retreat 
center shall have a subcommittee for program planning. 
3. Finances. To provide for funding of Camps and Retreats through the 
Conference Council on Ministries in accordance with the policies of the Annual 
Conference. Responsibilities shall include drawing up a budget, including 
personnel salaries and expense schedules, setting rates for fees, authorizing 
and receiving an annual audit. 
4. To develop and review job descriptions for a director(s)/manager(s) and other 
staff positions, and as needed, to arrange for filling the position(s) of 
director(s)/manager(s). Each director/manager shall fill his/her respective 
support staff positions. 
5. Promotion. To promote the nature, purpose and service of camps and retreats. 
c. The Board of Camps and Retreats shall relate to the Annual Conference by way of the 
Board of Education reporting through the Conference Council on Ministries. (2) 
46. There shall be a Board of Laity composed of the Conference Lay Leader and eight (8) 
lay persons to be nominated by the Conference Nominating Committee and elected by the 
Annual Conference for each quadrennium. It is recommended that the eight members be 
composed of two males (2), two (2) females and two (2) young adults, and two (2) youth. 
These nominations shall be racially inclusive. The Conference Board of Laity also shall 
include the following ex-officio members: twelve (12) District Lay Leaders, the President 
of the United Methodist Men, two (2) representatives of the United Methodist Men elected 
by that organization, the President of the United Methodist Women, two (2) 
representatives of the United Methodist Women elected by that organization, the 
President of the Council on Youth Ministries, two (2) representatives of the Council on 
Youth Ministries elected by that organization, one (1) District Superintendent appointed by 
the Bishop, the Director of the Conference Council on Ministries, all past Conference Lay 
Leaders and the Bishop. After it is organized, the Board of Laity shall have authority to 
elect no more than three (3) at large members who may serve as Directors of Program to 
relate to the section on lay ministry and the section on stewardship of the General Board 
of Discipleship. (See functions in Para. 730 BOD.) (3) 
47. The Board of Ordained Ministry shall be composed of thirty-six (36) ordained ministers in 
full connection and six lay members nominated by the presiding Bishop in 
accordance with Para. 733.1a BOD and elected by the Annual Conference. (5) 
48. The Board of Diaconal Ministry shall be composed of fifteen (15) members nominated by 
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the presiding bishop in accordance with Para. 734 BOD after consultation with the 
executive committee of the board of the previous quadrennium and elected by the 
Annual Conference. It is recommended that at least five (5) of these persons shall be in 
Diaconal Ministry careers, preferably, Diaconal Ministers. In accordance with The 
Discipline, the bishop shall designate a member of the cabinet and may designate 
a staff person from the CCOM to be ex-officio members of the board (cf. 734.1b 
BOD) (6) 
49. The Board of Pensions shall be composed of eighteen (18) members nominated by the 
Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference. It is 
recommended that six (6) be lay men, six (6) be lay women, and six be (6) clergy persons. 
(See functions in Para. 737) (7) 
50. There shall be a Board of Trustees of the James L. Belin Property composed of twelve 
(12) elected members. It is recommended that six (6) be lay persons and six (6) be clergy 
persons. The Marion District Superintendent shall serve as an ex-officio member of the 
Board. 
a. Persons serving on this Board shall be nominated by the Board of Missions. 
b. The Board shall be organized into four (4) classes of three (3) persons. 
c. One class shall be elected annually to serve for four years. 
d. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to twelve (12) consecutive years and this 
tenure shall apply to the consecutive years of present Trustees. After such period of 
service a former trustee shall be ineligible for reelection until a lapse of four (4) years. 
e. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Missions. (8) 
51. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Claflin College composed of not less than seven (7) 
nor more than twenty-seven (27) members divided into three classes serving three (3) 
years respectively, elected at the annual meeting of the Board. Successors for each class, 
as their term expires, shall be nominated by a college related agency and/or the 
Nominating Committee of the Board of Trustees and elected by the Board of Trustees for 
a term of three (3) years. After twenty-four (24) years of continuous service, trustees may 
be placed in a class of !trustee emeritus. 
a. The trustees shall elect their successors from a list of nominees submitted by the 
various supporting Conferences of the United Methodist Church and the Claflin 
College General Alumni Association. The composition of the Board shall at all times 
include three (3) members from the South Carolina Annual Conference and with one 
representative of the Conference to be placed in each class and shall be replaced or 
renominated by the South Carolina Annual Conference upon the expiration of each 
succeeding class. The remaining membership of the Claflin Board of Trustees shall 
be elected by the Board from nominations made to and approved by the Nominating 
Committee of the Board from recommendations received from the general Alumni 
Association and other college related Conferences and agencies. 
b. This institution shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Higher 
Education. (9) 
52. There shall be Boards of Trustees for Columbia College and for Wofford College, each of 
which shall be composed of twenty-seven (27) members, elected by the Annual 
Conference in conformity with the respective charters. The term of office for trustees shall 
be four (4) years. Each board shall be organized into three (3) classes of seven (7) 
members each and of one (1) class of six (6) members. 
a. The Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry annually shall nominate suitable 
persons to fill vacancies in each class after prior consultation with the respective 
Boards of Trustees. Those elected shall be eligible for re-election to a maximum 
tenure of twelve (12) consecutive years except where thirteen (13) consecutive years 
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will allow the completion of tenure with one of the classes. This exception to the tenure 
of twelve (12) consecutive years shall not apply to trustees elected in 1990 and 
thereafter. After a full tenure of service a former trustee shall be ineligible for re-
election until a lapse of two (2) years. 
b. These institutions shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Higher 
Education and Campus Ministry. (10) 
53. There shall be Boards of Trustees of Epworth Children's Home, Greenwood Methodist 
Home, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg and the United Methodist Manor of the Pee 
Dee. Each board shall be composed of twenty-one (21) members elected by the Annual 
Conference. It is recommended that eleven (11) be lay persons and ten (10) be clergy 
persons and at least three (3) be women. 
a. Persons serving ori these boards of trust shall be nominated to the Annual 
Conference every even-numbered year by the Board of Health and Welfare Ministries. 
b. The tenure of trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years, after which 
period a person shall be ineligible for re-election until two (2) years have elapsed. 
c. The boards shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Health and 
Welfare Ministries. ( 11) 
54. There shall be a Board of Trustees of The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate 
composed of fifteen (15) members elected by the Annual Conference. It is recommended 
that eight (8) be lay persons and seven (7) be clergy persons. 
a. The Board of Trustees shall be organized into four (4) classes and each class shall as 
nearly as possible consist of an even number of lay and clergy members; a class shall 
be elected each year. 
b. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated by the Annual 
Conference Committee on Nominations, to serve for a term of four years; provided, 
that nothing herein shall prevent the election of a trustee to self-succession, for a 
maximum tenure of eight (8) consecutive years, after which a person shall be ineligible 
for reelection until two (2) years have elapsed. 
c. Vacancies occurring in the Board of Trustees shall be filled by election for the 
unexpired terms. 
d. Election by classes shall continue in 1988 and the current 1988 members shall be so 
arranged in classes that their total tenure shall not exceed the eight (8) year tenure. 
(12) 
55. There shall be a Board of Trustees for The United Methodist Center composed of nine (9) 
persons. It is recommended that four (4) be clergy and five (5) laity. They shall be elected 
by the South Carolina Annual Conference upon nomination by the Annual Conference 
Committee on Nominations. The tenure of trustees shall be limited to eight (8) 
consecutive years, after which a person shall be ineligible for re-election until a period of 
two (2) years has elapsed. The Board shall be organized into four (4) classes with at least 
one lay and one clergy in each class. (13) 
56. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Spartanburg Methodist College composed of 
twenty-four (24) elected or named members and two (2) Student Advisory Trustees. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Annual 
Conference by the Board of Missions. Those elected and named Trustees shall be 
divided into three (3) classes of eight (8) each. One class shall be elected. each year 
to serve for three (3) years. 
b. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to twelve (12) consecutive years. The 
tenure of the Student Advisory Trustees shall be one (1) year. 
c. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Missions. (14) 
·1~ ·-. I ,. .,ll 
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Annual Conference Councils 
57. The Council on Finance and Administration shall be composed of fifteen (15) members 
nominated by the Annual Conference Committee On Nominations and elected by 
the Annual Conference. It is recommended that seven (7) be clergy persons and eight 
(8) lay persons and such ex-officio members as The Book of Discipline may 
prescribe (Para. 709.2b). (30) 
58. T~e _Council ~n Ministries shall be composed of the following: the presiding bishop; the 
d1stnct superintendents; the Conference Secretary; two (2) representatives of the 
Conference youth organizations; two (2) representatives of the Conference United 
Methodist Men; two (2) representatives of the Conference United Methodist Women- the 
chairpersons of the District Councils on Ministries; one (1) lay person from each district. 
It is recommended that one of the t-vvo iepiesentatives from the following be a lay person~ 
Church and Society; Education; Evangelism; Health and Welfare Ministries; Higher 
Education and Campus Ministry; Laity (one (1) of whom shall be the Conference Lay 
Leader); Ordained Ministry (both shall be clergy persons and one (1) shall be 
chairperso~); Missions and the Board of Diaconal Ministry. There shall be one (1) 
representative from each of the following commissions: Christian Unity and lnterreligious 
Concerns; Religion and Race; Status and Role of Women; Worship. There shall be one 
(1) representative from each of the following Committees: Career Planning and 
Counseling Committee, Ethnic Local Church Concerns Committee, and Pastoral Care 
and Counseling Committee. The following shall be ex-officio members without vote: The 
chairperson of Pastoral Care and Counseling; the Conference Staff (salaried and 
volunteer); the Conference Treasurer; one (1) representative from the Council on Finance 
and Administration; the editor of The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate; and 
the administrator of the Office of Ministerial Affairs. (31) 
59. The Council on Youth Ministry shall be organized by and amenable to the Annual 
Conference Council on Ministries. The Council shall function as per paragraph 745 of the 
Book of Discipline. (32) 
Annual Conference Commissions 
60. The Commission on Archives and History shall be composed of eight persons nominated 
by the Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference. It 
is recommended that four (4) be lay persons and four (4) clergy persons. Ex-officio 
members shall be: the President of the Annual Conference Historical Society, the Annual 
Conference Historian, the Conference Secretary, the archivist of Claflin College and the 
archivist of Wofford College. The libraries at Claflin College and Wofford College shall be 
designated as depositories of all Annual Conference minutes and records. Where 
possible duplicate copies of all material shall be furnished; in case of materials which 
cannot be furnished in duplicate, the secretary of the Annual Conference shall make the 
determination as to which depository shall be used. (40) 
61. The followin_g Annual Conference Commissions shall be composed of eighteen (18) 
memb~rs._ It 1s rec~mmended that twelve (12) be lay persons with one (1) lay person from 
each d1stnct and s,x (6) be clergy persons with no more than one (1) clergy from a district 
at the time of election, nominated by the Conference Committee on Nominations for 
election by the Annual Conference for a quadrennial term: 
a. Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns relates to the General 
Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns. (See functions in Para. 
739.) 
b. ~ommission on Group Insurance shall supervise the Annual Conference group 
insurance program. 




and Race. (See functions in Para.740.) It is recommended that of the twelve lay 
persons, there be nine (9) from ethnic minorities and three (3) from the majority 
membership; and of the six (6) clergy persons, there be three (3) from the ethnic 
minorities and three (3) from the majority membership. 
d. Commission on the Status and Role of Women relates to the General Commission on 
the Status and Role of Women. (See functions in Para. 741.) It is recommended that 
of the eighteen elected, six (6) be lay women, six (6) laymen with one lay person from 
each district; and six (6) clergy of whom at least four (4) be women. In addition, one 
member at large shall be named from the Conference United Methodist Women. 
e. Commission on Worship shall relate to the General Board of Discipleship, Division of 
Evangelism, Worship and Stewardship. (See Para. 729.4.) The ex-officio members 
shall be the president, or a designated representative, of the South Carolina Chapter 
of the Fellowshio of United Methodists in Worshio. Music and Other Arts. (41) . . . .. -
62. The Commission on Equitable Compensation shall be composed of twelve (12) elected 
members nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and 
elected by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that six (6) be lay persons and 
six (6) clergy. One ex-officio member shall be designated from each of the following 
Boards: Missions, Ordained Ministry and Laity. (Note: In accordance with Para. 722, one 
District Superintendent is named by the cabinet as a member. At least one of the elected 
lay persons and at least one of the elected clergy shall be from a church of fewer than two 
hundred (200) members.) (42) 
Annual Conference Committees 
63. There shall be a Committee on the Annual Conference. In accordance with the 1992 
Book of Discipline, membership includes the Bishop, the District Superintendents and 
Conference Lay Leader. There shall be twelve (12) elected members nominated by the 
Committee on Nominations for election by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that 
these twelve (12) elected members be lay persons; up to four (4) additional clergy may 
also be nominated. The ex-officio members shall be: the director of the Conference 
Council on Ministries, the Annual Conference Secretary, Treasurer and Parliamentarian; 
and one (1) representative of the Commission on Worship, the United Methodist Women, 
the United Methodist Men, the United Methodist Youth Fellowship (who is elected by the 
Conference Council on Youth Ministries). The pastor(s) of the host church(es) of the next 
Annual Conference session shall meet with the Committee in the Pre-Conference 
meetings. 
a. The bishop shall serve as the chairperson of the Committee. 
b. The Committee shall prepare a proposed agenda for adoption by the Annual 
Conference, giving due regard to any special orders required by the Discipline or as 
ordered by the Annual Conference. The Committee shall determine the compensation 
and expenses to be paid speakers invited by this Committee, and the Treasurer shall 
make such payments from the Conference expense funds. 
c. The Committee shall receive all invitations to host the Annual Conference. It shall 
recommend to the Annual Conference the place for the entertainment of the Annual 
Conference at least two years in advance. 
d. The Committee shall conduct all matters of courtesy and make such introductions as 
are necessary during the sessions of Annual Conference. 
e. The Committee shall arrange for an appropriate Memorial Service to be held annually 
and shall select the speaker. (60) 
64. There shall be a Committee on the Conference Journal composed of nine (9) persons 
nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by 
the Annual Conference. It is recommended that three (3) be clerical members and six 
(6) _ lay members. The following shall be ex-officio members: the Conference Secretary; 




Advocate; the statistician. 
a. ihe Committee shall be responsible for the publication of the Pre-Conference 
report(s) 
1. The <?ommittee shall inform the Boards, Councils, Commissions and 
Committees when reports shall be due in order to maintain the schedule for the 
Pre-Conference Journal. 
2. No report by any Board, Council, Commission or Committee shall be considered 
by the Annual Conference that has not been distributed at least four weeks prior 
to the Conference session. 
a. Excluded from this requirement are the reports of the Board of Ordained 
Ministry, the Committee on Nominations, the Board of Diaconal Ministry, 
and the Statistical Reports. 
b. The Committee s~all ~operate with the Conference Secretary in determining the 
accuracy_of the daily minutes. The Committee sha!! report concerning the accuraC'; of 
t~ese mm.utes to the ne~t Annual Conference session and shall note any 
discrepancies and/or exceptions and shall cause these to be noted in the Conference 
Journal next published. 
c. The Committee shall publish the South Carolina Conference Journal in one volume 
and shall have the Journal ready for distribution at least by October 1 following the 
~lose of _Annual Conference. The Journal shall include the informational reports 
included m the Pre-Conference report(s), the deliberations of the Annual Conference 
and the Statistical Report. ' 
1. The chairperson of the Committee, the secretary of the Committee and the 
Secretary of the Annual Conference shall edit the Conference Journal. 
2. The Committee shall let the contract for the printing of the Conference Journal 
and s~all provide for the printing at least one year in advance. ' 
d. The Committee shall be responsible for the publication of the volume entitled United 
Meth~lst Ministers in ~outh Carolina, which shall be printed every ten (10) years, 
and which shall feature biographical sketches and pictures of all the ministers of the 
South Carolina Conference. 
e. The Committee shall be responsible for the selection of persons to write the memoirs 
of the ministers and ministers' spouses who have died during the year. These 
memorials shall be printed in the Conference Journal; those of the minister shall not 
exceed 600 words and those of spouses shall not exceed 250 words. (61) 
65. The Join~ Com'!1i!fee on Disability shall be composed of two (2) members of the Board of 
the Ordained Ministry (to be named by the chairperson of the Board), the chairperson and 
secretary of the Board of Pensions and a district superintendent appointed by the Bishop 
(62) . 
66. There shall be a Committee on Career Planning and Counseling composed of twelve (12) 
members nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and 
elected by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that eight (8) be lay persons and 
fou~ (~) be clergy persons. !here shall be no more than one (1) clergy or lay person from 
a district at the time of election. The Committee shall be related to the Office of Personnel 
of the Board of Higher Education and Ministry. (63) 
67. There shall ~e a Committee on Ethnic Local Church Concerns composed of twelve (12) 
members._ It 1s recommended that four (4) be clergy, four (4) lay women, and four (4) lay 
men nommat~ by the Conference Council on Ministries and elected by the Annual 
Conference: It 1s recommended_ that all ethnic groups be included in this membership. 
a. Ex-offi~10 membe~ ~hall include one representative from each of the following 
groups. The Comm1ss1on on Status and Role of Women, the Commission on Religion 
and Race,_ the Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling, and two (2) 













b. The Committee shall implement the South Carolina Annual Conference 
Comprehensive Plan for Continuing Emphasis on the Ethnic Minority Local Church 
while at the same time carrying out mandates from the General and Jurisdictional 
Conferences. (64) 
68. There shall be a Committee on Native American Ministry composed of nine (9) 
members nominated by the Conference Council on Ministries and elected by the 
Annual Conference. 
69. There shall be an Executive Committee of the Office of Ministerial Affairs to be composed 
of the chairperson and one (1) other representative of the Board of Pensions, the 
Commission on Group Insurance, the Board of the South Carolina Methodist Conference 
Credit Union, and elected annually by these parent boards. The administrator of the Office 
of Ministerial Affairs shal! be nominated by the Executive Committee of the Office of 
Ministerial Affairs. (65) 
70. There shall be a Conference Committee on Nominations of twenty-four (24) members 
composed of two representatives nominated and elected by each district. It is 
recommended that these be one clergy and one lay representative from each district. The 
additional members shall include: the resident Bishop, a youth and young adult, 
nominated by the Conference Council on Ministries; up to six (6) at large members, who 
may be nominated by the bishop to ensure adequate representation; and the following 
members: the Conference Lay Leader, an elected representative of United Methodist 
Women, United Methodist Men, the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, a retired 
member of the Annual Conference selected by the retired ministers, and a District 
Superintendent named by the bishop. The Conference Committee on Nominations 
shall elect its officers. The following shall be ex-officio members without vote: the 
chairperson of the Conference Standing Rules Committee, the chairperson of the 
Conference Council on Ministries, the director of the Conference Council on Ministries, 
the chairperson of the Commission on the Status and Role of Women, the chairperson of 
the Commission on Religion and Race, and the chairperson of the Conference Missional 
Priority Coordinating Committee. 
a. It is recommended that there be one (1) lay person nominated and elected by each 
District Board of the Laity of each of the twelve (12) districts. Where there is no District 
Board of the Laity, the one (1) lay person shall be nominated and elected by the 
church lay leaders of that District. 
b. It is recommended that there be one (1) clerical person nominated and elected from 
each District by the ministers of each of the twelve (12) Districts. 
c. These nominees, both lay and clerical, shall be elected by secret ballot in each 
district after at least three (3) persons shall have been nominated from the floor of 
each of the electing bodies. Election shall be by simple majority. 
d. If a member of the Committee on Nominations, who has been nominated by the 
District moves beyond the boundaries of the District in which he/she was nominated, 
his/her membership on the Committee shall be terminated, except for the 
chairperson, vice-chairperson, and secretary, who should continue to serve as 
members-at-large on the Conference Committee on Nominations until the end of the 
quadrennium. 
e. When district vacancies occur on the Committee, replacements shall be nominated as 
per rule 70.c to serve the remainder of the quadrennium. In the event that the elected 
chairperson of the Nominating Committee is one of the two elected representatives of 
a district, that chairperson shall become an additional member-at-large and the 
respective district shall elect another representative for that district, both of whom 
shall serve until the end of the quadrennium. 
t Current members of the Committee on Nominations shall not be nominated for 
.membership on any Board, Council, Commission or Committee whose membership 
arises from nominations from this committee. 
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g. Ex-officio members of the Nominating Committee shall be excluded from rule 70.f. 
h. The Committee shall make all nominations needed by the Annual Conference except 
as provided elsewhere by the Discipline or Standing Rules of the Annual Conference. 
When the Discipline or Standing Rules require nominations be made by other 
agencies of the Annual Conference, those nominations shall be reported to the 
Committee no later than March 15 of each year for information only. These 
nominations will not be submitted to the Annual Conference through the 
Committee on Nominations. 
i. Nominations of chairpersons of all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions, and 
committees, whose election is not prescribed by the Discipline or other sections of 
these Standing Rules shall be a nominated member of that board, council, 
commission, or committee and shall be submitted by the Committee on Nominations 
to the Annual Conference for election. 
j. When nominations are made, the persons nominated shall be consulted and their 
consent to serve received; whether nominated by parent boards, the Committee on 
Nominations or from the floor of the Annual Conference. 
k. The Annual Conference Committee on Nominations shall make nominations so that 
approximately one half (1/2) of the membership of all boards, councils, commissions 
and committee shall be rotated each quadrennium. 
I. The report of the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations shall include the full 
name, current address and phone number(s) of each nominee. 
m. It is recommended that the Nominating Committee nominate at least 25% ethnic 
minority representation to all Conference Boards and Agencies where such nominees 
originate with the Conference Committee on Nominations. When vacancies are filled 
and nominations from the floor are offered it is recommended that at least 25% ethnic 
minority membership be maintained. It is also recommended that until this 
representation is achieved, if from one to four members are to be elected, at least one 
be an ethnic minority; if five to eight are to be elected, at least two be ethnic minority 
persons.- (66) 
71. There shall be a Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling composed of twelve (12) 
persons nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and 
elected by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that eight (8) be clergy persons 
and four (4) be lay persons. (67) 
72. There shall be ~ Committee on Petitions to the General Conference composed of six (6) 
members nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and 
elected by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that four (4) be lay persons and 
two (2) clergy persons. This committee shall be considered a task force and neither a 
quadrennial board nor a non-quadrennial board. (68) 
73. There shall be a Committee on Resolutions and Appeals composed of nine (9) members 
nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by 
the Annual Conference. It is recommended that six (6) be lay persons and three (3) 
clergy persons. 
a. Resolutions not initiated by a constituted board, commission or committee may be 
referred to those agencies. Any resolution not referred to a constituted board, council 
commission or committee shall be referred to the Committee on Rasolutions and 
Appeals, and shall be reported by this Committee to the Annual Conference with a 
recommendation of concurrence or nonconcurrence. 
b. Resolutions shall be presented to the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals no later 
than March 15 of each Conference Year in order that they may be included in the 
Pre-Conference Journal. 
c. Additional resolutions should be referred to the Committee on Resolutions and 
Appeals by the end of the afternoon session on the first full business day of the Annual 
Conference. The group, individual or Cluster presenting a Resolution must be 
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responsible for printing and distributing their resolution to all members of the Annual 
Confe~ence on the fi~st full business day of the Conference. The Report of the 
Committee on Resolutions and Appeals will be an !Order of the Day' the morning of 
the third full business day of Annual Conference. 
d. The Committee on Resolutions and Appeals shall on the first full business day of 
Annual Conference provide time for persons offering amendments to come before the 
Committee on Resolutions and Appeals to define and talk about their resolutions. (69) 
74. Ther~ shall be a Committee on Standing Rules composed of nine (9) members 
nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by 
the Annual Conference. It is recommended that six (6) be lay persons and three (3) 
clergy persons. The following shall be ex-officio members with vote: The president of the 
Conference United Methodist Women, the president of the Conference United Methodist 
Men, the president of ihe Conference Council on Youth Ministry, the Conference 
secretary, the Conference lay leader, the chairperson of the Conference Council on 
Ministries, at least one District Superintendent and the Conference Parliamentarian. (70) 
75. There shall be a Committee on Deaconess and Home Missionary Service composed of 
nine (9) members nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations 
and elected by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that this include three (3) lay 
pe~sons and th~ee (3) clergy. There shall be three (3) ex-officio members, one (1) from the 
United Methodist Women, one (1) from the Conference Board of Missions and one (1) 
from the Board of Diaconal Ministry. (71) 
76. There shall be a Conference Committee on Episcopacy composed of fifteen 
members. In accordance with the Discipline (Para. 735), membership shall consist 
of the following: one-fifth appointed by the bishop, and the balance nominated by 
the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual 
Conference. It is recommended that one-third be clergy persons, one-third 
laywomen, and one-third laymen, provided that one layperson shall be the 
Conference lay leader. Ex-officio members with vote shall be the lay and clergy 
members of the jurisdictional Committee on Episcopacy. 
Ill. DISTRICT RULES AND ORGANIZATION 
77. There shall be twelve (12) districts in the South Carolina Annual Conference. (136) 
7-8. Where there is a District Conference it shall be composed of all ministers, deaconesses, 
the church lay leader, the lay members of Annual Conference, the president of the United 
Methodist Women, the president of the United Methodist Youth Ministries, and the 
president of the United Methodist Men from each local church in the district, the district lay 
leader, and associate lay leaders, the district president of the United Methodist Women 
the district president of the United Methodist Men, the president of the District Council o~ 
Youth Ministry, the chairperson of the District Council on Ministries, the chairperson of the 
District Trustees, the chairperson of the District Committee on Church Location and 
Building, the chairperson of the District Committee on Superintendency, and the district 
superintendent who shall preside over the Conference. (111) 
79. There shall be in each district a District Council on Ministries. The district superintendent 
shall consult with the District Committee on Nominations on the make-up and membership 
of the District Council on Ministries. (Para. 752.2 BOD) (113) 
80. Where the Discipline allows for a district director, representative, or secretary for a 
Conference agency, the person or persons named shall be from among the elected 
members of that agency. ( 130) 
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There shall be a Committee on Nominations in each district. This committee shall make 
nominations to be forwarded by the two district representatives to the Annual Conference 
Committee on Nominations for election by the Annual Conference. 
a. The District Committee on Nominations shall be composed of: The district 
superintendent as chairperson; the District lay leader or his/her designated 
Associate Lay Leader; one (1) representative from the District Council on Ministries; 
two (2) representatives from the District United Methodist Women (It is recommended 
that one be from an ethnic minority.); two (2) representatives from the District United 
Methodist Men (It is recommended that one (1) be from an ethnic minority.); two (2) 
representatives of the District Youth Council (It is recommended there be one (1) 
male, one (1) female, of which one (1) be from an ethnic minority.); and the two (2) 
Conference Nominating Committee members from the district. Where there is no 
District Youth Council, the district superintendent shall appoint the two (2) youth 
members. 
b. The District Committee on Nominations shall request of each local pastor, lay leader, 
Council on Ministries chairperson, United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, 
and United Methodist Youth Fellowship president possible nominees to serve. Forms 
designed by the Conference Nominating Committee will be provided each District 
Committee, which in turn, shall make them available to each local church. These 
forms shall include biographical data, local church experience, etc., and shall include 
a space for the possible nominee's signature indicating willingness to serve. 
c. The District Committee on Nominations shall review all forms submitted and will 
forward these recommendations through the two (2) district representatives to the 
Annual Conference Nominating Committee after signatures indicating willingness to 
serve have been secured. District Nominating Committees shall be encouraged to be 
inclusive of the constituency of the district in their nominations. (110) 
82. The District lay leader and two associate lay leader(s) shall be nominated by the laity on 
the district nominating committee and elected by the Annual Conference. They shall be 
nominated and elected quadrennially and may serve no more than two (2) consecutive 
quadrennia. Election to membership during a quadrennium shall be considered service for 
a full quadrennium. (112) 
83. In accordance with the Discipline (Para. 759.2) the eight (8) elected members of the 
Committee on the District Superintendency shall be nominated by the District Committee 
on Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference or by the District Conference 
where it exists. (114) 
84. There shall be in each district a District Board for Congregational Development (DBCD). 
The DBCD shall be elected quadrennially by the Annual Conference, upon nomination by 
the District Committee on Nominations. Vacancies shall be filled annually by election by 
the Annual Conference. The DBCD shall be composed of not fewer than five (5) or more 
than nine (9) elected members, plus the district representatives appointed by the district 
superintendent to the Conference Coordinating Committee for Congregational 
Development. The district superintendent shall preside over the work of the Board. 
a. The purpose of the DBCD shall be to promote long term planning and provide a 
coordinating framework for all the efforts of the district related to new church 
development, church redevelopment, and congregational revitalization. 
b. The responsibilities shall be: 
1. Update population statistics and informational data of the district. 
2. Review facility conditions and congregational vitality. 
3. Develop district strategies and priorities for new church development, church 
redevelopment, and congregational revitalization. 
4. Administer all funds raised at the district level, and received from all Conference 
sources for congregational development. 
5. Submit proposals to Annual Conference boards and agencies (Equitable 
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Salaries New Church Development Congregational Redevelopment, funds 
administ~red by the Trustees of the Annual Conf~rence, Council on Fin~n~ and 
Administration, etc.) for funding of congregational development w1thm the 
district. 
6. Locally held accounts held by the DBCD sh~II. be a_udited annually, ~ith copy 
filed to the Council on Finance and Adm1rnstratIon. Funds received and 
disbursed through the office of the Conference Treasurer do not require audits 
but are managed by voucher only. ( 115) 
85. Each district superintendent shall transmit the complete list of lay members to the Annual 
Conference from the district in triplicate to the secretary of the Annual Conference at least 
five (5) months prior to the opening date of the Annual Conference. (91) 
86. Youth and young adult members of the Annual Conference, and their reserves, sh~II ~e 
elected by the District Council on Ministries from nominations which arise from the District 
Council on Youth Ministry, District Coordinators of Adult Ministry and from the local 
churches within the districts. Their expense shall be borne by the districts electing them. 
(124) 
87. Guidelines for Quadrennial Training of Lay Members of Annual Conference 
a. That a training session be held in each district no later than January 30 of the year in 
which delegates are elected to General and Jurisdictional Conferences. The pu~e 
of this session is to prepare local church members of the Annual Conference for this 
highly important quadrennial process of the United Methodist Church. The trai~ing 
session, which would precede the district nominations for the pool of possible 
delegates, would include the following: 
1. The important role of Annual Conference lay members. 
2. Connectionalism/Representative system. 
3. Functions of General Conference and Jurisdictional Conference. 
4. Commitment and involvement of delegates to General and Jurisdictional 
Conferences. 
5. Process for selection of Bishops. 
b. That this training session be planned by the District Superintendent, the district lay 
leader, and a committee of no less than five (5) persons; and include all persons in the 
district who have served as delegates to General and Jurisdictional Conferences. 
c. That a follow-up session be held in each local church for education of local church 
members. (201) 
IV. MISCELLANEOUS RULES 
88. All lay persons employed by the agencies of the Conference shall confonn to the 
compulsory retirement age set for the _mini_sters of the ~hurch. ~~ch "!tired lay pe~ns 
may be employed on a part-time basis without executive adm1mstrat1ve respons1b1hty. 
(133) 
89. All monies to be credited to the accounts of local churches for the fiscal year shall be in 
the hands of the Conference Treasurer not later than fifteen (15) days after the end of the 
fiscal year. (135) 
90. •Moving Day" for the ministers shall be the second Wednesday following the close of 
Annual Conference. 
a. Where special circumstances dictate any alteration of this moving date, the affected 
persons and the district superintendent involved shall be permitted to make the 
necessary adjustments. 
ti. Ministers shall be paid during the month of June proportionately by the charge from 
·which they are moved and the charge to which they are moved on the basis of the 
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percentage of Sundays actually served in each charge. 
c. The moving expenses of the pastor shall be paid by the charge to which he/she is 
moved, not to include more than $150.00 packing expenses. (137) 
91. Pastors reports to Annual Conference shall cover the calendar year (January 1-December 
31) and shall be sent to the Conference treasurer-statistician so as to reach that office not 
later than January 15 of the year immediately following. (138) 
92. All support ministries or agencies which receive funds from the South Carolina Annual 
Conference, but which are not directly responsible to the Conference shall submit an 
annual program and an audit including a management letter to the sponsoring Conference 
agency. (139) 
93. No requests shali be made for services of the Conference chancellor except by the 
Episcopal Office. (141) 
94. Persons applying for Sabbatical Leave who are requesting funding for pension and 
insurance benefits shall apply to the Board of the Ordained Ministry for funding 
consideration prior to February 1st preceding the Annual Conference session. Funding 
will be granted for no more than two (2) persons on Sabbatical Leave in any Conference 
appointment year. (140) 
95. When a leave of absence is granted, and upon the recommendation of the Bishop and the 
Cabinet, the Council on Finance and Administration shall make a sustentation grant from 
the Conference contingency funds not to exceed forty percent of the denominational 
average compensation paid on a monthly basis. All interim sustentation grants shall be 
reported to the Annual Conference at its next session. If the sustentation grant is 
approved, CPP shall be provided for eligible persons. Upon the recommendation of 
the Bishop and Cabinet and the approval of the Annual Conference, the Commission on 
Equitable Compensation shall continue to fund the sustentation grants in the same 
monthly percentage for a period not to exceed one additional Conference year. No claim 
may be made on the sustentation fund when disability benefits are granted from the Board 
of Pensions. (144) 
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SECTIONX 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THOSE RECEIVED INTO 
PROBATIONARY MEMBERSHIP 
Joe Lee Blackwelder: Born August 15, 1958, Spartanburg County, South Carolina; 
Spartanburg High School (Spartanburg, S.C.), 1976; Spartanburg Methodist College 
(Spartanburg, S.C.), A.A. Liberal Arts, 1978; Wofford College (Spartanburg, S.C.) B.A., 
1980; Erskine Theological Seminary (Due West, S.C.), M.Div., in progress; Probationary 
Member, 1993; Ordained Deacon, 1993; Residence Troy, S.C. 
Joanne Elizabeth Brown: Born March 31, 1950, Summerville, S.C.; Summerville High School 
(Summerville, S.C.) 1968; Charleston Southern University (Charleston,S.C.), B.S. 1990; 
Duke Divinity School (Durham, N.C.), M.Div. in progress; Probationary Member 1993; 
Ordained Deacon ·1993; Residence Durham, N.C. 
Steven Lee Brown: Born February 14, 1957, Richmond, Va.; Midluthian High School 
(Richmond, Va.), 1975; Wake Forest University (Winston Salem, N.C.), B.A., 1979; 
University of South Carolina (Columbia, S.C.), M.Ed. 1982; Duke Divinity (Durham, N.C.), 
M.Div.; Probationary Member 1993; Ordained Deacon 1993 Residence Durham, N.C. 
John Mark Christian: Born November 25, 1967, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic; 
Middleton High School (Charleston, S.C.) 1986; Wofford College (Spartanburg, S.C.), 
B.A. 1990; Duke Divinity School (Durham, N.C.), M.Div. in progress; Probationary 
Member 1993; Ordained Deacon 1993; Residence Durham, N.C. 
Cynthia Hodell Dyer: Born January 15, 1946, Conway, S.C.; Mariemont High School 
(Mariemont, Ohio), 1964; University of Cincinnati, B.A. 1969; Boston University School for 
the Arts, M.F.A., 1977; Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary (Columbia, S.C.) M.Div. 
in progress; Probationary Member 1993; Ordained Deacon 1993; Residence Conway, S.C. 
Perry Daniel Evatt: Born December 22, 1962, Seneca, S.C.; Wren High School (Piedmont, 
S.C.), 1981; Presbyterian College (Clinton, S.C.), B.S., 1985; Erskine Theological 
Seminary (Due West, S.C.), M.Div. in progress; Probationary Membership 1993; 
Ordained Deacon 1993; Residence Seneca, S.C. 
Melvin Wilber Flail, Jr.: Born September 9, 1948, Savannah, Ga.; Valdosta High School 
(Valdosta, GA.) 1966; Valdosta State College, B.S. 1970; New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary, M.Div. 1974; Ordained Southern Baptist 1969; Service S.C. 
Conference United Methodist Church, 1991-93; Probationary Member 1993; Residence 
Ehrhardt, S.C. 
Wyndham Russell Freeman: Born September 24, 1968, Richmond, Va.; Hilton Head High 
School, 1986; Wofford College (Spartanburg, S.C.), B.A., 1990; Candler School of 
Theology (Atlanta, GA), M.Div. 1993; Probationary Member 1993; Ordained Deacon, 
1993; Residence Atlanta, GA. 
John Stephen Haney: Born November 20, 1955, Wooster, Ohio; Ropas High (New Port, R.I.), 
1974; College of Charleston (Charleston, S.C.), B.A., 1984; Candler School of Theology 
(Atlanta, GA), M.Div.; Probationary Member 1993; Ordained Deacon 1993; Residence 
Vaucluse, S.C. 
Mary Jo Cartledge-Hayes: Born September 9, 1949, Sandusky, Ohio; Wooster High School 
(Wooster, Ohio), 1967; University of South Carolina (Columbia, S.C.), B.A. 1983; Duke 
Divinity School (Durham, N.C.), M.Div. in progress; Probationary Member 1993; Ordained 
Deacon 1993; Residence Spartanburg, S.C. 
Carlton Wesley Hunsucker: Born December 31, 1960, Marion, S.C.; Marion High School, 
1979; Coastal Carolina College (Conway, S.C.), B.A. 1991; Duke Divinity School 
(Durham, N.C.), M.Div. in progress; Probationary Member 1993; Ordained Deacon 1993; 
Residence Mullins, S.C. 
Frank Vertell James: Born August 9, 1952, Kingstree, S.C.; Tomlinson High School 
(Kingstree, S.C.), 1970; Benedict College (Columbia, S.C.), B.A., 1975; Gammon 
Seminary (Atlanta, GA.), M.Div. in progress; Probationary Membership 1993; Ordained 
Deacon 1993; Residence Atlanta, GA. 
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Charlie Nels Ledwell: Born November 10, 1959, Union, S.C.; Union Academy, 1978; 
University of South Carolina (Columbia, S.C.), B.S. 1983; Erskine Theological Seminary 
(Due West, S.C.), M.Div. in progress: Probationary Member 1993; Ordained Deacon 1993 
Residence Union, S.C. 
M. Elnetha Pickett-Martin: Born May 29, 1947, Myrtle Beach, S.C.; Whittmore High School 
(Conway, S.C.) 1965; College of New Rochelle (New Rochelle, NY), 1988; Drew 
Theological Seminary (Madison, N.J.), M.Div. 1991; Probationary Member 1993; 
Ordained Deacon 1993; Residence Myrtle Beach, S.C. 
James Elliott Moore: Born April 27, 1945, Jonesville, S.C.; Carver High School (Spartanburg, 
S.C.) 1964; Claflin College (Orangeburg, S.C.) B.A. 1968; University of Florida 
(Gainesville, Fla.) M.Ed. 1972; Gammon Theological Seminary (Atlanta, GA), M.Div. in 
progress; Probationary Member 1993; Ordained Deacon 1993; Residence Greenville, 
s.c. 
Warren Murdock, Sr.: Born May 27,-1956, Bamberg County, S.C.; Bamberg-Ehrhardt High 
School, 1974; Claflin College (Orangeburg, S.C.), B.A. 1990; Erskine Theological 
Seminary (Due West, S.C.), M.Div. in progress: Probationary Member 1993; Ordained 
Deacon 1993; Residence Pendleton, S.C. 
Kenneth Lee Nelson: Born May 6, 1968, Beaufort County, S.C.; Beaufort High School 1986: 
Newberry College (Newberry, S.C.) B.A. 1990; Duke Divinity School (Durham, N.C.), 
M.Div. 1993; Probationary Member 1993; Ordained Deacon 1993; Residence Durham, N.C. 
David Stamon Smith: Born August 8, 1952, Rahway, N.Y.; Newburg Free Academy 
(Newburg, NY) 1970; College of Charleston (Charleston, S.C.), B.A. 1991; Duke Divinity 
School (Durham, N.C.), M.Div. in progress; Probationary Member 1993; Ordained 
Deacon 1993; Residence, Charleston, S.C. 
Charles Lee White, Jr.: Born January 16, 1967, Charleston, S.C.; Baptist Hill High 
(Hollywood, S.C.) 1985; University of South Carolina (Columbia, S.C.), B.A. 1989; 
Interdenominational Theological Center (Atlanta, GA), M.Div. in progress; Probationary 
Member 1993; Ordained Deacon 1993; Residence Atlanta, GA. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THOSE RECEIVED INTO FULL CONNECTION 
Washington Webster Belangia, V: Born September 17, 1965 Charleston, S.C.; Dorchester 
Academy (St. George, S.C.) 1983; The Citadel (Charleston, S.C.) B.S. 1987; Erskine 
Theological Seminary (Due West, S.C.) M.Div. 1990; Probationary Member 1989; 
Ordained Deacon 1989; Greenwood District; Residence Pomaria, S.C. 
William Kevin Cooley: Born December 16, 1964 Woodruff, S.C.; Laurens District 55 High 
School 1983; Erskine College, B.A. 1987; Erskine Theological Southern Seminary (Due 
West, S.C.), M.Div. 1990; Probationary Member 1991; Ordained Deacon 1991; 
Charleston District; Residence Goose Creek, S.C. 
Mary Susan Deloache: Born January 1, 1960, Columbia, S.C.; W.W. King Academy 
(Batesburg, S.C.)1978; University of South Carolina (Columbia, S.C.) B.S. 1982; Candler 
School of Theology (Atlanta, GA.), M.Div. 1988; Probationary Member 1989; Ordained 
Deacon 1989; Spartanburg District; Residence Spartanburg, S.C. 
Cecile Glenn Jenkin: Born July 9, 1952 Clinton Iowa; Westrninister High School 
(Westminister, California) 1970; University of South Carolina (Spartanburg, S.C.), B.A. 
1988; Candler School of Theology (Atlanta, GA), M.Div. 1991; Probationary Member 
1990; Ordained Deacon 1990; Greenville District: Residence Taylors, S.C. 
Alice Deissler Linder: Born July 22, 1930, Freeman, S.D.; Yankton High School 1947; 
Nebraska Wesleyan University (Lincoln, NB), AB 1950; Winthrop College (Rock Hill, S.C.) 
MA 1963; Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary (Columbia, S.C.) M.Div. 1991; 
Probationary Member 1989; Ordained Deacon 1989; Orangeburg District: Residence 
Lexington, S.C. 
Deborah Elaine Luther: Born June 4, 1959, Danville, Va.; Spartanburg High School 1977; 
Clemson University (Clemson, S.C.) B.S. 1981; Duke Divinity School (Durham, N.C.) 
M.Div. 1990; Probationary Member 1989; Ordained Deacon 1989; Charleston District; 






David Durell Marcy: Born December 25, 1958 Hampton Roads, Virginia; Valley Forge High 
School (Parma, Ohio) 1977; Malone College B.A. 1987; Asbury Theological Seminary 
(Wilmont, Kentucky), M.Div. 1991; Probationary Member 1991; Ordained Deacon 1991; 
Florence District; Residence Johnsonville, S.C. 
Anna Graham Miller: Born January 9, 1950 Bennettsville, S.C.; Carver High School (Laurel 
Hill, N.C.) 1968; Pembroke State University B.A. 1987; Gammon Theological Seminary 
ITC (Atlanta, Georgia), M.Div. 1991; Probationary Member 1991; Ordained Deacon 1991; 
Spartanburg District; Residence Spartanburg, S.C. . 
Louise V. Williams Newman: Born February 15, 1933, Charleston, S.C.; J.E. Burke High 
School (Charleston, S.C.) 1950; Claflin College (Orangeburg, S.C.) B.A. 1955; University 
of S.C., M. Music Education 1974; Gammon Theological Seminary (Atlanta, GA), M.Div. 
1991; Probationary Member 1990; Ordained Deacon 1990; Charleston District; 
Residence Charleston, s·.c. 
Steve Allen Patterson, Jr.: Born July 31, 1963 Anderson, S.C.; Dixie High School (Due West, 
S.C.) 1981; Erskine College (Due West, S.C.), B.A. 1985; Erskine Theological Seminary 
(Due West, S.C.), M.Div. 1991; Probationary Membership 1987; Ordained Deacon 1987; 
Orangeburg District; Residence Pelion, S.C. 
Carol McGinty Rawlinson: Born July 24, 1946; Greenville, S.C.: Greenville High School 
1964; Converse College (Spartanburg, S.C.) B.A. 1968; Candler School of Theology 
(Atlanta, GA), M.Div. 1990; Probationary Member 1989; Ordained Deacon 1989; 
Hartsville District; Residence Rembert, S.C. 
Keith Dunkle Ray, II: Born February 16, 1965 Huntington, W. Va.; Wayne High School 
(Wayne, W.Va.) 1983; Marshall University B.A. 1987; Candler School of Theology 
(Atlanta, GA), M.Div. 1991; Probationary Member 1990; Ordained Deacon 1990; 
Greenville District; Residence Greenville, S.C. 
Tresco Edward Shannon: Born September 6, 1958 Florence, S.C.; W. Florence High School 
1977; Francis Marion College (Florence, S.C.) B.S. 1986; Duke Divinity School (Durham, 
N.C.), M.Div. 1990; Probationary Membership 1991; Ordained Deacon 1991; Anderson 
District: Residence Anderson, S.C. 
James Ronald Singleton: Born October 3, 1961 Greenville, S.C.; Pi_cken~ Senior H~gh 1979; 
North Greenville College (Tigerville, S.C.) A.A. 1981; Furman University (Greenville, S.C.) 
B.A. 1983; Candler School of Theology M.Div. 1990; Probationary Member 1991; 
Ordained Deacon 1991; Greenville District; Residence Easley, S.C. 
Philip Nicholas Watry: Born September 27, 1942 Hartiand, Wisconsin; Port Washington H!gh 
School (Port Washington, Wisconsin) 1960; Holmes College B.A. 1984; Erskine 
Theological Seminary (Due West, S.C.), M.Div. 1987; Probationary Member 1991; 
Ordained Deacon 1991; Greenville District; Residence Greer, S.C. 
.BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THOSE RECEIVED INTO ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 
Jack Allen Poole: Born September 23, 1936 Columbia, S.C.; Pelion High S_chool 1954; 
Palmer College A.B. 1964; Graduate Ministerial Course of Study 1978; Ordained Deacon 
1974; Associate Member 1993; Orangeburg District; Residence Salley, S.C. . 
Buford Hayes Robertson: Born August 6, 1929 Ethelville, Alabama: P.C.T.S. High Sc~ool 
(Carrolton, Alabama) 1948; Graduated Ministerial ~o~rse of_ Study 1991; Ordained 
Deacon 1993; Associate Member 1993; Walterboro D1stnct; Residence Beaufort, S.C. 
Amos Nathaniel Rogers: Born June 6, 1931; St. Stephens High School 1950; Morris College 
B.S 1954; Graduated Ministerial Course of Study 1989; Ordained Deacon 1993; 
Associate Member 1993; Orangeburg District; Residence Cross, S.C. 
NOTES SECTION XI 
HISTORICAL RECORD OF SESSIONS OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
A detailed history of the South Carolina Conference has been published in The History of South 
Carolina Methodism by Albert D. Betts (Columbia: The Advocate Press, 1982), and the following 
chronology is based on the information contained in Dr. Betts' history. When John Wesley called his 
lay preachers together in London on June 25, 17 44, to "confer" on the work of the growing Methodist 
Societies, the die for the annual Conference was cast. The practice was brought to the American 
shore as the Methodist Societies grew in the Colonies. 
In colonial times Conferences were not neatly divided by the geographic divisions we find 
today, and, correspondingly, it is difficult to trace precisely a lineage that would make it possible to 
identify "the first Conference." Dr. Betts refers to the "first American 'Annual Conference'" (p. 34) as 
the one held in George's Church, Philadelphia, July 14, 1773, on the call of John Rankin who had 
been sent to America by John Wesley. The South Carolina Conference was organized in 1785, 
when a "section" of the Annual Conference was called at Louisburg, North Carolina, on April 20, 
1785, the first Annual Conference at which Francis Asbury presided. About two years later, on March 
22, 1787, the first session of the South Carolina Conference was held in Charleston, with both 
Bishops Francis Asbury and Thomas Coke sharing responsibilities as presiding officers. Sessions 
of the 1785 Conference are delineated as shown in the tables below. 
The 1866 South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church was organized on 
April 2, 1866, in Charleston, South Carolina, following disagreement between blacks and whites 
about simultaneous but segregated worship of the two races.* (Detailed history of the 1866 
Conference may be found in Passionate Journey, by John W. Curry, St. Matthews: Bill Wise 
Printers, 1980.) Pursuant to the 1964 General Conference action which dissolved the Central 
Jurisdiction to achieve "racial inclusiveness at all levels of the church," the 181st Session of the 
South Carolina Conference (1785) passed a resolution requesting bishops of the two South Carolina 
conferences to appoint a committee to work out a plan of merger.** The two conferences became 
one again in 1972. Sessions of the 1866 Conference are shown in tables below. 
In 1914, General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, voted to divide the 
South Carolina Annual Conference (1785) and instructed the conference to fix a line of division. At 
its 129th Session the South Carolina Conference (1785) created the Upper South Carolina 
Conference.*** The two were combined again in 1948. Sessions of the Upper South Carolina 
Conference are shown in tables below. 
*Curry, John W., Passionate Journey, St. Matthews, South Carolina: Bill Wise Printers, 1980, pp. 
2-4. 
•~Journal and Yearbook, South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Church, June 13-17, 
1966, Columbia, South Carolina, pp. 94-95. 
***Minutes and Yearbook, The Upper South Carolina Conference, The Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Spartanburg, South Carolina, October 29-November 2, 1947, p. 152; Journal minutes, 129th 
Session, South Carolina Annual Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 1914, p. 18. 
SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1866 
Based on a study of the Conference Journals 1866-1972 and taken from the Cumberland 
Methodist Church Anniversary Booklet 1952 (Update). 
Date of Conference 
April 2, 1866 
Mar. 3, 1867 
Feb.26, 1868 
Feb. 11, 1869 
Dec.22, 1870 
Jan. 1:1a12 
Jan. 15," 1873 

















Jan. 15,1874 Columbia, S. House G Haven Dec.11, 1929 Anderson R.E. Jones 
Jan. 14,1875 Csmden I.W. Wiley D~ .. 9, 1~30 _S1,1mter F.T. Kenoey 
Jan. 13, 1876 Charleston R.S. Foster o~:8,:1931 :Camden • F~T. Kenney 
Jan. 17, 1877 Sumter W.L. Harris Dec.:6, 1932 : :Florence - : F:T. Kenney 
Jan. 16, 1878 Columbia Levi Scott Dec. 13, 1933 .: -Spar:tanburg ET. Kenney 
Jan.22, 1879 Greenville J.T. Peck Dec. 5, 1934 . Columbia . M.W. Clair 
Jan.21, 1880 Charleston Matt Simpson Dec. 26, 1935 ·Orangeburg: FT Kenney 
Jan. 12, 1881 Florence H.W. Warren Dec .. 1, 1936 Bennettsville, ·.. •-. . •··· .. --· C:W. Flint -~ '-~-
Jan. 12, 1882 Spartanburg R.S. Foster Dec.-1, 1937: Greenville: 
,. .. ·c:w. Flint i'I I Jan. 10, 1883 York(ville) S.M. Merrill Dec. 6, 1938 Anderson .... . ~ --~ . C.W. Flint ,.~ ' Jan. 16, 1884 Sumter T. Bowman Dec. 13, 1939 Sumter ·M.W.Clair --~ ~ 




. -.. - . :. .... - . -·; ~ 
Jan.28, 1886 Anderson E.S. Andrews Nov. 26, 1941 . _F,lorenc~ 
~".'. LH. King_ . -:~ i --~·: Cr. · · - ' -...... ·; Jan.20, 1887 Kingstree C.D. Foss Nov. 25, 1942 Camden L.H. King 
Feb. 1, 1888 Charleston J.F. Hurst Nov. 25, 1943 · Darlington L.H. King 
Jan.30, 1889 Aiken J.P. Newman Nov. 22, 1944 Sumter W.J. King i. ~L,.1 ' Jan.30, 1890 Marion Thos. Bowman Marion L.H. King • I Nov. 21, 1945 . ',-~ _:.;. 
Feb.5,1891 Greenville H.W. Warren Nov. 20, 1946 Greer E:W. Kelly ·,'. /,"'! ;_:,lo, 
Jan. 13, 1892 Orangeburg R.S. Foster Nciv. 19, 1947 Anderson E.W. Kelly 
...... 
Ll ,_, l 
7 Jan. 11, 1893 Bennettsville J.M. Walden Nov. 24, 1948 Sumter J.W.E. Bowen 
.i; 
:S: ( Jan.3, 1894 Camden 1.W.Joyce Nov. 22, 1949 Orangeburg: J.W.E. Bowen 1;~ 
Jan. 16, 1895 Florence C.H. Fowler Ocl25, 1950 Spartanburg- J.W.E. Bowen "' .... Jan.29, 1896 Charleston M.F. Mallalieu Oct. 24, 1951 flc;,rence_ . _A.P. Shaw _ ~~ 
Feb.3,1897 Columbia J.F. Hurst OcL21, 1952 SL!mter: . ·:_' '.J.W.E. Bowen .-. ... · {:,: 
Dec. 1, 1897 Beaufort J.H. Vincent Og. 11, 1953 Charl_eston J.W.E. Bowen -..,,·t r•" 
•c Dec. 7, 1898 Anderson C.D. Foss Oct 1_3, 1954 G~enville -> ~::. ;,· .J.W.E. Bowen )-"' i ~· .. 1 ~,.:; 
Dec.6, 1899 Greenville E.G. Andrews Oct. 12, 1955 Camden J.W.E. Bowen .. .-.. -.,!\.. 
I; Dec. 12, 1900 Darlington J.N. Fitzgerald Oct. 10, 1956 Spartanburg J.W.E. Bowen ,-~ ,·-
Spartanburg D.A. Goodsell J.W.E. Bowen 
, ... 
Dec. 4, 1901 Sept. 12, 1957 Orangeburg :::, 
Nov. 27, 1902 Orangeburg C.D. Foss Oct. 8, 1958 Sumter· . .. .. J. W.E. Bowen ~-r 
": ~ -:-.. ~ "\ ... 
J.W.E. Bowen 
'.)t; 
Nov. 26, 1903 Sumter E. Cranston Oct. 7, 1959 Columbia ~.~j 
D.A. Goodsell "' Dec. 14, 1904 Charleston Oct. 19, 1960 Florence M.L. Harris ~~·:~ 
Nov. 29, 1905 Yorkville William Burt May 17, 1961 Sumter. . ~ .. .-_; ,"',' .' . ·M.L. Harris ~, 
. -· ... .' ~ .. '..t.; : Nov.22, 1906 Florence J.F. Berry May 16, 1962 Charleston M.L. Harris ~!: I Nov. 28, 1907 Csmden D.H. Moore May 28, 1963 Claflin M.L. Harris ' \. Nov. 25, 1908 Spartanburg J.W. Hamilton May 19,.1964 Camden .M:L Harris l~~-~ ..... \ •.· ,.,., 
' Nov. 24, 1909 Orangeburg J.W. Hamilton June 9, 1965 Claflin · .. .C,F. Golden -:~ 
Nov. 24, 1910 Greenville T.B. Neely May 26, 1Q66 Sumter ·N;W; Moore " ,, ... , 
Nov. 23, 1911 Sumter L.B. Wilson May 22, 1967 Anderson · C.F. Golden ~-.'i./ \'.\:' 
Nov. 20, 1912 Anderson F.D. Leete 
t• 
May 28; 1968 Fl<;>rence C.F. Golden ♦;~ fr :.I.j 
Nov. 19, 1913 Orangeburg F.D. Leete Ri May 27, 1969 Claflin College Paul Hardin, Jr. ((. 
Nov. 19, 1914 Columbia F.D. Leete ;, May 25, 1970 Claflin College . -Paul Hardin, Jr. ;J;; 
Nov. 24, 1915 Spartanburg F.D. Leete May 24, 1971 Claflin Co!lege: _ Paul: Hardin, Jr. 
Nov. 22, 1916 Florence W.P. Thirkield 
Dec. 12, 1917 Allendale F.D. Leete 
Dec. 18, 1918 Florence F.D. Leete 
Dec. 10, 1919 Charleston F.D. Leete .. . . ' 
Dec. 8, 1920 Cheraw E.G. Richardson t JiJ :-1 ·;·_ . 
Dec. 7, 1921 Anderson E.G. Richardson 
Dec.6, 1922 Sumter E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 5, 1923 Spartanburg E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 10, 1924 Bennettsville E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 9, 1925 Greenville E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 8, 1926 Hartsville R.E. Jones 
Dec. 6, 1927 Charleston E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 5, 1928 Cheraw F.T. Kennedy 
i ... 
SESSIONS OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROUNA CONFERENCE 
Place 
Spartanburg ... · ...................................... November 
Greenville ......... ; .................................. November 
Clinton ................................................ November 
Chester .................................. ~ ..•........... November 
Greenwood .......................................... November 
Union ..•...••...••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••.••.•....... November 
Lancaster ............................................. November 
Gaffney ................................................ November 
Newberry ................................................ October 
l.aurens .................................................. November 
Abbeville ............................................... October 
Rock Hdl ............................................... October 
Greenville ............................................ November 
Anderson ............................................. November 
Columbia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•....••....• November 
Spartanburg ••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••.•..•...... November 
Greenwood .......................................... November 
Greenville ............................................ November 
Columbia ............................................. November 
Spartanburg ......................................... October 
Greenwood .......................................... October 
Union .................................................. October 
Newberry ............................................. November 
Laurens ................................................ October 
Lancaster ............................................. November 
Anderson ............................................. November 
Greenvdle .................. ~ .. ••···•····••······ ..... November 
Chester ..•....••..•...•.•••••.•.•••••••..•.•.•........... November 
Greenwood ··············••··•••········· ............. November 
Greenwood . ············••·I•.•·················· ..... November 
Clemson ................... _~;:_ •..•.••...•............. November 
Columbia ··················~~•-···:················· October 
Spartanburg ·············•;~•-.··· .. ·••••·••·•• ..... October 





































































Collins Denny ............................... P.B. Wells ............ : •.• :-.~ 
W.A. Candler ............................... W.J. Snyder ......... ~ ... :1, 
W.A. Candler ............................... W.J. Snyder ............. ·••;•i 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ W.J. Snyder ............... ~{ 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ W.J. Snyder ................ :~; 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ B.R. Turnipseed ............ ; 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ B.R. Turnipseed ............ ~· •. 
Collins Denny ............................... B.R. Turnipseed ............ ~ .. :.;. 
Collins Denny ............................... B.R. Turnipseed ............... ~!),.. 
Collins Denny ............................... B.R. Turnipseed ................... i,. 
Collins Denny ............................... B.R. Turnipseed ..................... !.~· 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... B.R. Turnipseed .................... ,i 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... B.R. Turnipseed ....................... ~ 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... B.R. Turnipseed ...................... ~ 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... B.R. Turnipseed ..................... : .• } 
Warren A. Candler ........................ B.R. Turnipseed ......................... f 
Warren A. Candler ........................ B.R. Turnipseed ....................... / 
Warren A. Candler ........................ B.R. Tum!pseed .................... '..:"I 
Warren A. Candler ........................ B.R. Turnipseed ...................... ~. 
Paul B Kem .................................. B.R. Tumipseed ..................... i;~ 
Paul B. Kem ................................. B.R. Tum!pseed ..................... j.~ 
Paul B. Kem ................................. B.R. Tunupseed .................... _._~ 
Paul B. Kem ................................. L.E. Wiggins ......................... ·.:.~J 
Clare Purcell ................................. L.E. Wiggins ........................... ~ 
Clare Purcell ................................. L.E. Wiggins ..................... •·••:.:-: 
William T. Watkins ........................ L.E. Wiggins ................ ~ .. :.fi_ 
William T. Watkins ........................ LE. Wiggins .................... ! 
William T. Watkins ........................ R.L. Holroyd ................... ; 
William T. Watkins ........................ H.O. Chambers ............. :1' 
Clare Purcell ................................. H.O. Chambers .............. .:, 
Clare Purcell ................................. H.O. Chambers ........ : ...... :i-
Clare Purcell ................................. H.O. Chambers ................. ~;.:.. 
Clare Purcell ................................. H.O. Chambers ................ i~t~ 
• ----.... --,.,.~---.~ ........ ..;,,, ~olilJl"I"',._ .~~-
SESSIONS OF THE SOUfH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
No. Place Date 
1 Charleston, SC ..................................... March 22, 
2 Charleston, SC ..................................... March 12, 
3 Charleston, SC ..................................... March 17, 
4 Charleston, SC ..................................... February 15, 
5 Charleston, SC ..................................... February 22, 
6 Charleston, SC ..................................... February 14, 
7 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 24, 
8 Finch's in Fork of Saluda ....................... January 1, 
& Broad Rivers 
9 Charleston SC ...................................... January 1, 
10 Charleston SC ...................................... January 1, 
11 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 5, 
12 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 1, 
13 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 1, 
14 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 1, 
15 Canlden, SC •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••. January 1, 
16 Canlden, SC ........................................ January 1, 
17 Canlden SC ......................................... January 1, 
18 Augusta GA ......................................... January 2, 
19 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 1, 
20 Canlden, SC ........................................ December 30, 
21 Sparta, GA .......................................... December 29, 
22 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 28, 
23 Liberty Chapel, GA ............................... December 26, 
24 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 23, 
25 Columbia, SC ....................................... December 22, 
26 Camden, SC ........................................ November 30, 
27 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 19, 
28 Fayetteville, NC .................................... January 14, 
29 Milledgeville, GA .................................. December 21, 
30 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 23, 


































Coke and Asbury .......................... Not knO\Vll ................... ,:.:,, 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not knO\Vll .................... J 
Coke and Asbury .......................... Not knO\Vll .................... ~f 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not knO\Vll ..................... ~. 
Coke and Asbury .......................... Not knO\Vll ....................... ~ 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not knO\Vll .................... :.~ 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not knO\Vll .................... ) 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not knO\Vll ...................... ;. 
Francis Asbury .............................. Not knO\Vll .................. ~ 
Francis Asbury , ............................. Not knO\Vll .................. .-.h 
Coke and Ashl:,Jry .......................... Not knO\Vll ................. ~r 
Jonatllan Jackson ...•.•••.•..••........... Not kn<l'Vl'l ·················•·f~11 
Fraracts AsbtJry .......••••••••••••.••••..•••• Jesse l..e:e ...................... , .... 
Fraricis .AsbtJry •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jesse Lee ..•••. ·············~f{~ 
Asbury and Whatcoat .................... J. Norman .................. ~~. 
·n 
Francis Asbury .............................. N. Snethen ............ ~ .... ;;~1 
Francis Asbury .............................. N. Snethen .................... i 
Coke and Asbury .......................... N. Snethen .................. ;S. 
Asbury and Whatcoat .................... Jno. McVean ................ ;~ 
Asbury and Whatcoat .................... Jas. Hill ........................ ~:.-
Francis Asbury .............................. Lewis Meyers ................ .:~ 
Francis Asbury .............................. Lewis Meyers ................. ~1 
Asbury and McKendree ................. W.M. Kennedy ................ ~:, 
Asbury and McKendree ................. W.M. Kennedy ................ . 
Asbury and McKendree ................. W.M. Kennedy ................. ::.;-1~ 
Asbury ......................................... W.M. Kennedy ................. .: .. '#. 
Asbury and McKendree ................. W.M. Kennedy ................. ;i~lt.. 
Asbury and McKendree ................. W.M. Kennedy ............... · .. ;_,-,.~ 
Asbury and McKendree ................. A. Talley ......................... !·•·•-~ 
Wm. McKendree ........................... A. Talley ......................... f;~ 
McKendree and George ................. A. Talley ................... '. ..... :~ 
~






No. Place Date 
. ~ .• ,,,.I"*"' : 
32 Augusta, GA .......... ~ ............................. January 27, 
33 Camden, SC ........................................ December 24, 
34 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 20, 
35 Columbia, SC ....................................... February 11, 
36 Augusta, GA ........................................ February 21, 
37 Savannah, GA .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• February 20, 
38 Charleston, SC ..................................... February 19, 
39 Wilmington, NC ................................... February 16, 
40 Milledgeville, GA .................................. January 12, 
41 Augusta, GA ........................................ January 11, 
42 Camden, SC ........................................ February 6, 
43 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 28, 
44 Columbia, SC ....................................... January 27, 
45 Fayetteville, NC .................................... January 26, 
46 Darlington, SC ..................................... January 23, 
47 Llncolnton, NC .................................... January 30, 
t 48 Charleston, SC ..................................... February 5, 49 Columbia, SC ....................................... February 11, 
50 Charleston, SC ..................................... February 10, 
51 Wilmington, NC ................................... January 4, 
52 Columbia, SC ....................................... January 10, 
53 Cheraw, SC ......................................... January 9, 
54 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 8, 
55 Camden, SC ........................................ February 10, 
56 Charlotte, NC ...................................... January 26, 
57 Cokesbury, SC ..................................... February 8, 
58 Georgetown, SC ................................... February 7, 
59 Columbia, SC ....................................... December 25, 
60 Fayetteville, NC .................................... December 10, 
61 Charleston, SC ..................................... January 13, 
62 Wilmington, NC ................................... January 12, 
63 Spartanburg, SC ........................ , .......... December 26, 
64 Camden, SC ................... ~ .................... December 19, 
65 Wadesboro, NC ..•...•••••••••••.• , •••••••••••..••.• December 18, 
:ii~ - .. ~ 
--- -----. ,- --- -·------------
66 Georgetown, SC ......................... _ ......... Dec.ember 10, 
67 Sumter, SC .......................................... January 5, 
68 Newberry, SC ...................................... November 23, 
69 Columbia, SC ....................................... November 15, 
70 Marion, SC .......................................... November 28, 
71 Yorkville, SC .••....••••••.•••...•...•............... November 19, 
72 Charlotte, NC ...................................... November 25, 
73 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 1, 
74 Greenville, SC ...................................... November 30, 
75 Columbia, SC ....................................... December 13, 
76 Chester, SC ......................................... December 12, 
77 Spartanburg, SC ................................... December 11, 
78 Sumter, SC .......................................... December 10, 
79 Newberry, SC ...................................... November 16, 
80 Charlotte, NC ...................................... November 1, 
81 Marion, SC .......................................... December 23, 
82 Morganton, NC .................................... December 11, 
83 Abbeville, SC ....................................... December 17, 
t 84 Cheraw, SC ......................................... December 15, 85 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 7, 
86 Spartanburg, SC ................................... December 13, 
87 Anderson, SC ...................................... December 12, 
88 Sumter, SC .......................................... December 10, 
89 Greenville, SC ...................................... December 16, 
90 Orangeburg, SC ................................... December 15, 
91 Chester, SC ......................................... December 13, 
92 Columbia, SC ....................................... December 12, 
93 Newberry, SC ...................................... December 11, 
94 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 17, 
95 Marion, SC .......................................... December 15, 
96 Union, SC ........................................... December 14, 
97 Greenville, SC ...................................... December 13, 
98 Sumter, SC .......................................... December 12, 
99 Charleston, SC ..................................... December 17, 
100 Columbia, SC ....................................... December 9, 









































































McKendree and Roberts •.•............. S.K. Hodges •.••••••••••• '.~~•, .. 
R.R. Roberts ................................. S.K. Hodges ....••••••••••• -t 
Enoch George ••••.•.••.•••.•...••.......... W.M. Kennedy ...•••.••••• ;,~ 
Enoch George .............................. W.M. Kennedy .....••...••.•• ~ 
McKendree and George .........•....... W.M. Kennedy ............... '/Jf~ 
R.R. Roberts ................................. W.M. Kennedy ......•..•••.•• ,,.-.;~; 
Enoch George .............................. W.M. Kennedy ......•.••••••• '. ... '.·::TJ 
R.R. Roberts ...................•............. W .M. Kennedy ...................... j 
Joshua Soule ...............•..•............. W.M. Kennedy .................... ;.,_., 
McKendree, Roberts, Soule ...•........ S.K. Hodges ..........•.•••••.•••••• ,J 
··1 Joshua Soule .........•...................... S.K. Hodges .......................... ~ 
Wm. McKendree ........................... W.M. Kennedy ..................... :~.; 
Joshua Soule ................................ Jno. Howard ....................... ~ 
W.M. Kennedy .............................. S.W. Capers ......................... ~i~ 
Elijah Hedding .............................. W.M. Wightman ................. ,i.i 
J.O. Andrew ................................. W.M. Wightman ................... !.~' 
Emory and Andrew ....................... W.M. Wightman .................. ~~ 
J.O. Andrew ................................. W.M. Wightman .................... ;} 
J.O. Andrew ................................. W.M. Wightman ................... ·;;j 
Malcolm McPherson ...................... W.M. Wightman .................. ,:.~ .. 
Thomas A. Morris , ........................ Wm. Capers ........................... =.1 
J.O. Andrew ................................. W.M. Wightman .................... ,. 
Thomas A. Morris ......................... W.M. Wightman ................. ;J1 
J.O. Andrew ................................. J.H. Wheeler ...................... :.~ 
B. Waugh ..................................... J.H. Wheeler .................... ;.:.~.,., 
J.O. Andrew ................................. J.H. Wheeler ........................ ~ 
Joshua Soule ................................ J.H. Wheeler ........................ ~;; ••. -.... --
Joshua Soule ...........•.••.•...•........... J H. Wheeler ........•.••••••••.••• -~~! 
J.O. Andrew ................................. P.A.M. Williams ................ ;_.;:.i 
Wm. Capers ................................. P.A.M. Williams ............. -... ,.~.i 
J.0. Andrew ................................. P .A.M. Williams ................... :.1 
Wm. Capers ................................. P.A.M. Williams ......•.•••••••••.•. ~ 
J.O. Andrews ............................... P.A.M. Williams .................. ,.;,:" 
R. Paine ....................................... P.A.M. Williams ............... -••• ~~ 
,.,_. 
J.O. Andrew ................................. P.A.M. Williams .............. -'h.-~:~~ 
Wm. Capers ................................. P.A.M. Williams .................. ·~·l'S· 
R. Paine ....................................... P.A.M. Williams ................... ~.~~., 
G.F. Pierce ................................... P.A.M. Williams ................... : •. ~.;_., 
John Early .................................... P.A.M. Williams ....................... ) 
J.O. Andrew ................................. P.A.M. Williams ....................... ~,. 
R. Paine ....................................... P.A.M. Williams .................... :.,i';.l 
J.O. Andrew ................................. F.A. Mood ............................... _; 
John Early .................................... F.A. Mood ............................ ~~~ 
R. Paine ....................................... F.A. Mood ........................... -••. ;n. 
J.O. Andrew ................................. F.A. Mood .............................. ~il 
John Early .................................... F.A. Mood ........................... ~.~~ 
G.F. Pierce ................................... F.A. Mood ............................ ~.,~ 
G.F. Pierce ................................... F.A. Mood ............................ :.,.~i! 
G.F. Pierce ................................... F.A. Mood ......................... :.·.'ii 
Wm. M. Wightman .•••.................... F.M. Kennedy .................. ,J 
Wm. M. Wightman ........................ F.M. Kennooy ................ ) 
D.S. Doggett ................................ W.C. Power ................... ~.,.11 
H.H. ~avanaugh ........................... F.A. Mood ...................... :j .... ...,.,.. 
G.F. Pierce ................................... F.M. Kennedy ................ ·.;• 
R. Paine ....................................... F.M. Kennedy .....•.•••.•••••• ~ 
R. Paine ....................................... F.A. Mood ..................... ~;r ...... 
H.N. McTyeire .............................. W.C. Power .................. ;.! 
E.M. Marvin ................................. W.C. Power .................... ~ 
J.C. Keener .................................. W.C. Power .................... lm. 
H.H. Kavanaugh ........................... W.C. Power ................... , 
D.S. Doggett ................................ W.C. Power·················••:) 
Wm. M. Wightman ........................ W.C. Power ................... ,.. 
Wm. M. Wightman ........................ W.C. Power ...........••.••••. :j 
A.M. Shipp .................................. W.C. Power ..................... f 
G.F. Pierce ................................... W.C. Power .................. , .•. 
H.N. McTyeire ........••.................... W.C. Power ............... ~.~:• 
A.W. Wilson ................................. W.C. Power ................... ;;_. 
H.N. McTyeire .............................. W.C. Power ................ ; •. L 
J.C. Keener .................................. W.C. Power ................ ;',:: 
J.C. Granberry .............................. W.C. Power ................ ·.~:~•-
t 
; 
I;;: . .....,.., __ ~ • 
No. Place Date 
102 Spartanburg, SC ................................... November 30, 
103 Winnsboro, SC ..................................... November 28, 
104 Camden, SC ........................................ November 20, 
105 Anderson, SC ...................................... November 25, 
106 Darlington, SC ..................................... December 2, 
107 Charleston, SC ..................................... November 24, 
108 Sumter, SC .......................................... December 6, 
109 Laurens, SC .••.•..••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••..•.... November 21, 
110 Rock Hill, SC ....................................... December 4, 
111 Abbeville, SC ....................................... December 9, 
112 Aorence, SC ........................................ December 8, 
113 Greenwood, SC .................................... December 7, 
114 Orangeburg, SC ................................... December 6, 
115 Chester, SC ......................................... November 28, 
116 Columbia, SC ....................................... November 29, 
117 Newberry, SC ...................................... December 3, 
118 Greenville, SC ...................................... December 9, 
119 Darlington, SC ..................................... December 14, 
120 Spartanburg, SC ••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••......... December 13, 
121 Columbia, SC .••••••••••••••••••.•••••••...•.•.••... November 28, 
122 Gaffney, SC ......................................... November 27, 
123 Laurens, SC ......................................... November 25, 
124 Abbeville, SC ....................................... December 8, 
125 Charleston SC ....••••••••••••••.•••.••••....•...... December 7, 
126 Bennettsville, SC •••.••••••••••••••••••....•...•••. November 29, 
127 Anderson, SC ...................................... November 26, 
128 Rock Hill, SC .•..•••.•••••.•••.••••••.•••...•......• November 26, 
129 Sumter, SC .......•.••••••••...••....••.............. November 25, 
130 Charleston, SC •...•••.•••••••••.••••..••.....•••... December 1, 
131 Florence, SC ........................................ November 29, 
132 Bishopville, SC ..•••••.•••.•••.••••••.•••.....•.•... November 21, 
133 Orangeburg, SC ................................... December 4, 
134 McColl, SC ...•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••..•••• November 26, 





































St George, SC .;o1oe••·.•:••••·•·•--f~"-...................... November 
Marion, SC .......... ; ............................... November 
Kingstree, SC ........................................ November 
Dillon, SC ............................................ December 
Darlington, SC ..................................... November 
BennettsviUe, SC .................................. November 
Bishopville. SC ..................................... November 
Orangeburg, SC ................................... November 
Charleston, SC ..................................... November 
Mullins, SC .......................................... November 
Sumter, SC .......................................... November 
Florence. SC ........................................ November 
Camden, SC ........................................ November 
Kingstree, SC ....................................... November 
Conway. SC ......................................... November 
Charleston, SC ..................................... November 
Marion, SC .......................................... November 
Hartsville, SC ....................................... November 
Orangeburg, SC ................................... November 
Florence, SC ........................................ November 
Bennettsville, SC .................................. October 
Bishopville, SC ..................................... October 
Sumter, SC .......................................... October 
Myrtle Beach, SC ................................. October 
Myrtle Beach, SC ................................. October 
Myrtle Beach, SC ................................. October 
Charleston, SC ..................................... October 
Columbia, SC ....................................... October 
Charleston, SC ..................................... October 
Columbia, SC ....................................... October 
Columbia, SC ....................................... October 
Greenville, SC ...................................... October 
Charleston, SC ..................................... October 
Spartanburg (Wofford Col.) .................... October 
Florence, SC ........................................ August 













































































































H.N. McTyetre ..••••.••.•••••.•••........... H.F. Chreitzberg •....•••••• ;.•i.~ 
J.C. Keener •••........•...•.•...•............ H.F. Chreitzberg ••..•.••.••• · •••• ;:;;:~ 
J.C. Keener .................................. H.F. Chreitzberg .................. ::~ 
W.W. Duncan ............................... H.F. Chreitzberg .................... ~ 
J.C. Granberry .............................. H.F. Chreitzberg ..................... _.1 
E.R. Hendrix ................................ H.F. Chreitzberg ....................... " 
R.K. Hargrove .............................. E.O. Watson ............................ ;-
J.C. Keener .................................. E.O. Watson ............................ , 
C.B. Galloway .............................. E.O. Watson ........................... . 
J.C. Granberry .............................. E.O. Watson ............................ · .. 
W.W. Duncan ............................... E.O. Watson ............................. . 
W.W. Duncan ............................... E.O. Watson ............................ 1;;:; 
J.S. Key ....................................... E.O. Watson ...................... , •• ·•.:o! 
R.K. Hargrove .............................. E.O. Watson ........................... ~ 
C.B. Galloway .............................. E.O. Watson ........................ r.:· 
W.W. Duncan ............................... E.O. Watson .................... r•! 
A. Coke Smith .............................. E.O. Watson ......................... _., 
A.W. Wilson ................................. E.O. Watson ...................... ,# 
W.A. Candler ............................... E.O. Watson ....................... .,..!!_. 
-·-A.W. Wilson ................................. E.O. Watson .................... ; • ..:~ 
H.C. Morrison .............................. E.O. Watson ....................... ~:~ 
A.W. Wilson ................................. E.O. Watson .......................... : 
A.W. Wilson ................................. E.O. Watson ....................... :,-}_. 
E.R. Hendrix ................................ E.O. Watson ..................... :,.:' 
J.C. Kilgo ..................................... E.O. Watson ........................ ,.•-ti::. 
J.C. Kilgo ..................................... E.O. Watson ........................ ,~ 
A.W. Wilson & Collins Denny ........ E.O. Watson ....................... ~~ 
Collins Denny ............................... E.O. Watson ........................ ~ 
Collins Denny ............................... E.O. Watson ......................... -.i 
James Atk!ns ................................ E.O. Watson ........................... ?, 
James Atkins ................................ E.O. Watson ............................ ~ 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ E.O. Watson ............................ . 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ H.G. Hardin .......................... ·.,. 
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ Wm. V. Dibble ......................... ,. 
•••••"R••-• -•~••,.M ... --
U.V.W. Darlington ........................ Wm. V. Dibble .............. :,.•:•. 
Collins Denny ............................... Wm. V. Dibble ................. ~;::. 
Collins Denny ............................... Wm. V. Dibble ................. ~1.-.-• ...-. 
Collins Denny ............................... Wm. V. Dibble ................ -•• 
Collins Denny ............................... Wm. V. Dibble ................. ] •. ..... 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... Wm. V. Dibble .................. .j2 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... Wm. V. Dibble ................. ,~ 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... Wm. V. Dibble .................. ~"3:i 
Edwin D. Mouzon ......................... Wm. V. Dibble ................... "~i,a.:. 
Warren A. Candler ........................ Wm. V. Dibble .................. ,!'! 
Warren A. Candler ........................ Wm. V. Dibble ................. i!.i 
Warren A. Candler ........................ Wm. V. D~bble ................. ~. 
Warren A. Candler ........................ Wrt1. V. Dibble ................. ,-... 
Paul B. Kem ................................. Wm. V. Dibble ................. . 
Paul B. Kem ................................. George K. Way ................ ;~ 
Paul B. Kem ................................. George K. Way ................. ;r •. ~ 
Paul B. Kem ................................. George K. Way ................. ;;·.~,~ 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ................. ; .... ~ 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ................... ; ... ;I'! 
William T. Watkins ........................ George K. Way ........................ ;', 
William T. Watkins ........................ George K. Way ....................... _,,, 
William T. Watkins ........................ George K. Way .......................... -
William T. Watkins ........................ George K. Way ......................... .. 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ....................... !~ 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ..................... , •• -
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ........................ ,.~' 
Clare Purcell ................................. George K. Way ......................... H 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... George K. Way ....................... ,;; 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... George K. Way ........................ ,¼ 
CostenJ. Harrell ........................... George K. Way ...................... ., 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... George K. Way ....................... ·,·.: 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... George K. Way ....................... _;~, 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... George K. Way .................... : •. ,:;.0 
CostenJ. Harrell ........................... Adlai C. Holler, Sr .................. ;-.i 
Costen J. Harrell ........................... Adlai C. Holler, Sr ............... ~ .•.• 









~· -:. ::- -. ~:·: -:-~:~~~_:;~:i;l:l~;_g:t~ :-.". ---· __ -~ 
No. Place Date President Secretary -
172 Columbia, SC ....................................... August 14, 1957 Nolan B. Hannon ......................... Adlai C. Holler, Sr ......••• _ ••• ;.fJ,' 
Charleston, SC ..................................... August 13, 1958 Nolan B. Hannon ......................... Allan R. Broome ............ ~ •••• ~ 173 
174 Columbia, SC ....................................... June 24, 1959 Nolan B. Hannon ......................... Allan R. Broome ............... ~~ 
Columbia, SC ....................................... June 21, 1960 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome ................ ~:[ 175 
176 Greenville, SC ...................................... June 13, 1961 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome .................. ~: ... _., 
Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 12, 196~ Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome ................ ;.~;: 177 
178 Columbia, SC ....................................... June 11, 1963 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome ................. ,,.-
179 Lake Junaluska, NC .............................. June 9, 1964 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome .................. , 
180 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 7, 1965 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome .................. , 
181 Columbia, SC ....................................... June 13, 1966 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome .................. ~. 
182 Charleston, SC ..................................... June 5, 1967 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome ................... t. 
183 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 11, 1968 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome ................... / 
184 Columbia, SC ....................................... June 9, 1969 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome ................. ~ •• 1 
185 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 1, 1970 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome ................... ; ..• ~ 
Columbia, SC ....................................... June 11, 1971 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome ................. · .. ~.\~ 186 
187 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 5, 1972 Paul Hardin, Jr ............................. Allan R. Broome ................... ~JJ 
188 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 4, 1973 Edward L. Tullis ............................ Allan R. Broome ...................... ;: 
189 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 3, 1974 Edward L. Tullis ............................ Allan R. Broome ...................... ~ 
190 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 2, 1975 Edward L. Tullis ............................ Allan R. Broome .................... & 
Spartanburg, SC ................................... May 31, 197 6 Edward L. Tullis ............................ Allan R. Broome ................... ~~ 191 
192 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 2, 1977 Edward L. Tullis ............................ Allan R. Broome ..................... ~ 
193 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 1, 1978 Edward L. Tullis ............................ Ted R. Morton, Jr . ................. F.! 
194 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 7, 1979 Edward L. Tullis ............................ Ted R. Morton, Jr .................. ~ 
Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 4, 1980 Edward L. Tullis ............................ Ted R. Morton, Jr .................. ~; 195 
196 
197 
Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 3, 1981 Roy C. Clark ................................ Ted R. Morton, Jr .................. ~ 
Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 2, 1982 Roy C. Clark ................................ Ted R. Morton, Jr ................. ~~. 
198 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 2, 1983 Roy C. Clark ................................ Ted R. Morton, Jr .................. ·~-
Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 2, 1984 Roy C. Clark ................................ Ted R. Morton, Jr .................. ;;; 199 
200 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 2, 1985 Roy C. Clark ................................ Delos Corderman .................... ,t; 
Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 5, 1986 Roy C. Clark ................................ Delos Corderman .................... ~. 201 
202 
203 
Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 4, 1987 Roy C. Clark ................................ Delos Corderman ..................... z -
Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 2, 1988 Roy C. Clark ................................ Delos Corderman .................... ~ ,_1 
204 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 4, 1989 Joseph B. Bethea .......................... Delos Corderman .................... ~~;1 
Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 3, 1990 Joseph B. Bethea .......................... Delos Corderman .................... ~':.i 205 
206 Spartanburg, SC ................................... June 2, 1991 Joseph B. Bethea .......................... Delos Corderman .................... to 
Spartanburg, SC ................................... May 31, 1992 Joseph B. Bethea .......................... Delos Corderman .................. ;l 207 
208 Spartanburg, SC ................................. May 30, 1993 Joseph B. Bethea .......................... Delos Corderman .................. , .. 1 
The Upper South Carolina Conference and The South Carolina Conference were combined into one Conference in 1948. · · 
The South Carolina Conference (1866) and The South Carolina Conference (1785) were combined into one Conference in 1972. 
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. .• ken, James Marion - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1988, SC: 1952 In School, 1953 !~o. 
1956 Wagener, 1957 Kingstree Circuit, 1958 Mt Vernon, 1959 NE:wberry-Tnnity, 
1960 St. Stephen, 1962 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1963 Darhngto~-Wesley 
Memorial, 1964 N. GA, 1968 Laurel Bay, 1972 Quinby, 1973 Greeleyville-Lane, 
1974 Lupo-Ebenezer, 1976 Whitney, 1981 Woods Ch~pel, 1985 ~oeb~ck-
Walnut Grove, 1987 Friendship-Rock Springs, 1988 Retired. 3691 Little River 
Road, Newborn GA 30262-9316 (R) (706) 342-4985 
Albert, Harold Edward - FM, OT 1956, FM 1960, W VA 1954: FLP, VA: 1955 PM, W VA: 
1957 PM, VA: 1958, W VA: 1960, VA: 1962, FL: 1969, R 1990, SC: Clemson 
University Dept. of Political Science, 1982 (Supply) Chiquola-Donalds Charge, 
1983 (Supply) Ebenezer, 1989 (Supply) Bethel, Retired 1990. 5715 Highway 
187 Anderson 29625 (R) 287-3127 
Alewine, Ba;rett Thomas - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 O'Neal 
Street, 1985 Belvedere. 202 Rhomboid Place, Belvedere 29841 (R) 279-2725 
(0) 279-3929 
Alewine, James E. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1992, SC: 1950 Bath-Clearwater, 1952 
Bath, 1954 New Ellenton, 1960 Monaghan, 1961 Buford, 1964 Sumter-
Aldersgate, 1968 Hibben, 1973 Summerville-Bethany, 1977 Charleston DS, 
1979 Ex. Dir. Methodist Home, 1982 Hartsville-OS, 1986 Carteret Street, 
Retired 1992, 1993 Grace Assoc. 1621 Sam Rittenberg Drive, Charleston 
29407 (R) 851-0580 (0) 851-6580 
Alexander, Jr., Boyd Mciver (Mike) - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 
Fairfax, 1980 Travelers Rest, 1988 Highland Park. 1992 Broad Street, PO Box 
204, Clinton 29325 (R) 833-0317 (0) 833-0177 
· a Alexander, Robert Eart - FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, R 1984, SC: 1965 In School, 1966 
Associate Dir. Wesley Foundation-USC, 1969 Director Volunteer Services-
USC 1972 Dean of Student Activities-USC, 1979 Associate Vice-President-
usc: 1982 USC, 1984 Retired. Chancellor, USC-Aiken. 9 Belair Street, Aiken 
29801 
a Alexander, Robert Leon - FM, OT 1956, FM 1959, SC: 1956 In School, MS: 1959, SC: 
1959 Liberty, 1960 Saxon, 1963 Liberty Hill, 1966 Iva-Bethel, 1971 Sabbatical, 
1971 Honorable Location, 1987 readmitted. 407 Woodfem Circle, Anderson 
29621 (R) 225-1378 
Allen, Jr, Richard E. - FM, OT 1972, FM 1978, SC: 1972 In School, 1977 Blenheim 
Charge, 1979 Socastee, 1983 Windsor, 1993 Virginia Wingard Memorial. 1500 
Broad River Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 788-5345 (0) 772-0794 or 772-0799 
Alley, Joseph W. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1964 Fairfield Circuit, 1966 Newberry-
Lewis Memorial, 1971 CCOM Staff, 1978 West Columbia-Trinity, 1985 College 
Place. 4801 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 532-4371 (0) 754-5342 
Alsbrooks, Jr., John - FM, PM 1982, FM 1986, R 1993, SC: 1961 Mars Bluff, 1961 
Mullins Charge, 1962 Latta Charge, 1973 Pageland Charge, 1976 Lamar-
Ebenezer, 1984 Oswego Circuit, 1985 Mechanicsville, 1991 Lake City Parish, 
1993 Retired. PO Box 379,215 Magnolia Street, Darlington 29532 (R) 393-4764 
Alston Jr, Calvin - FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1986 Ehrhardt Circuit, 1989 North 
Orangeburg. 1239 Hodson Drive, Orangeburg 29116 (R) 534-7379 
(0) 534-0866 
Ammons, Gene S. - FM, OT 1978, FM 1980, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 Lancaster-
Lynwood, 1984 Victor, 1988 El Bethel, 1990 Epworth. 843 South Stonewall 
Street, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 324-8092 (0) 327-2718 
Anderson, Clyde A. - FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1976 Rowesville Parish, 1978 In 
School, 1980 Bennettsville Parish, 08/1986 Board of Global Ministries. 475 
Riverside Drive, #320, New York NY 10115 (R) (718) 297-7677 
(0) (212) 870-3864 
a Anderson, Jr., L. Porter - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1990, SC: 1951 In School, 1952 
Charleston-Bethany, 1956 Lexington, 1959 lntrbd Com-Chris Voe., 1960 
Columbia-St. John, 1964 Belvedere, 1967 Greenville-Triune, 1972 Woodland, 
348 
1978 Columbia-Bethel, 1982 Sabbatical, 1985 Trenholm Road Min. Counseling, 
1990 Retired. 3932 Parkman Drive, Columbia 29206 (R) 782-8818 
Anderson, Jr., L. Ray - FM, PM 1986, FM 1987, SC: LP 1984 Warrenville-Pentecost, 
1989 Triune, 1991 St. Luke, 1993 Hemingway Circuit. PO Box 204, Hemingway 
29554 (R) 558-3082 (0) 558-3835 
Anderson, Jr., Thurman W. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 1964 In School. 1966 Mullins 
Circuit, 1970 Stallsville, 1974 Blythewood-Trinity-Zion, 1979 Greenville-St. 
Mark, 1984 Cayce, 1993 Bethel. 509 Overland Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
(R) 583-7538 (0) 585-4801 
Anderson, Vernon Odelle - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC 1958: 1958 Norway, 1958 
Shiloh-Beulah, 1961 Columbia-Hicks Memorial, 1963 In School, 1965 Lebanon-
McLeod, 1968 Crescent Beach, 1971 Greenville-Buncombe Street Assoc., 1975 
Columbia-St. ·Mark, 1979 Hartsville-St. Luke, 1985 Broad Street, 1992 
Charleston-Trinity. 273 Meeting Street, Charleston 29401 (R) 766-6751 
(0) 722-8449 
Arant, Jr., Athon Melton - SLP, SLP 1992, SC: 1992 Double Springs-Hopewell. 112 
Rufus Land Road, Westminster 29693 (R) 647-2043 
Arant, Sr., Athon M. - FM, AM 1986, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1979 Columbia-Shiloh, 
1979 Rehoboth-Zoan, 1987 Galloway Memorial, 1988 Galloway-Ebenezer, 
1990 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 1993 Zion-Zoar. Route 4, Box 40, Pageland 
29728 (R) 672-6363 (0) 672-2170 
a Arant, Jr., Morgan D. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In School, 1978 Mullins-
Tranquil-Centenary, 1980 Spartanburg-Arcadia, 1985 Spartanburg-St. Mark, 
1986 SC ADVOCATE Associate Editor, 1988 In School. 3418 West Cornwallis 
Road, Durham NC 27705 
Ashford, George A. - SLP, SC: 1993 Pickens Charge. PO Box 864, Pickens 29671 
Ashmore, Emmett Warren - FM, PM 1989, FM 1992, SLP SC: 1986 Charleston-St. John 
Charge, 1987 N. GA Flowery Branch, 1989 Chester Circuit, 1992 Mt. Olivet-
Pleasant Grove. 1016 Tee Road, Cheraw 29520 (R) 537-3509 
Ashworth, Susan - FM, OT 1977. FM 1983, SC: 1977 In School, 1978 Rollins Center. 
Emory University, 1981 Trinity-Enoree, 1984 Blacksburg-St. John, 1989 Central 
Assoc. PO Box 5055, Spartanburg 29304 (R) 542-2608 (0) 582-7263 
a Atkins, Thomas Wayne - LP, LP 1990, SC: 1990 Ruby Charge, 1991 Wood's Chapel, 
1993 Bucksville Charge. 2501 S. Fraser Street, Georgetown 29440 
(R) 527-8633 (0) 397-5880 
a Bailey, Donald Randall- FM, OT 1957, FM 1962, SC: 1954 AL-W FL, SC: 1967 Wofford 
College, 1970 In School, 1973 Francis Marion College. 406 Lansdale Drive, 
Florence 29506 (R) 655-1268 (0) 661-1653 
Bailey, Joseph D. - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1963 Golightly-Tabernacle, 1964 
Saxton, 1966 Pacolet Circuit, NC: 1967, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Spartanburg-
Comelius, 1971 Buffalo, 1973 Landrum, 1977 Gaffney-Limestone, 1982 Pelzer, 
1985 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer Charge, 1991 Dials-Shiloh. 755 Dials Church Road, 
Gray Court 29645 (R) 676-3598 
Bainbridge, Ralph - FM, NY: (Retired supply) Salem. 18 Par Harbor Way, Salem 29676 
(R) 944-2735 (0) 944-'1726 
e Baker, George A. - FM, OT 1936, FM 1938, R 1969, SC: 1934 Drayton, 1938 Bethel-
Rock Hill, 1941 Chaplain-US Army, 1945 Cambridge-Ninety-Six, 1950 Lyman, 
1954 Brookland, 1958 Manning, 1962 Abbeville-Main Street, 1964 Whitmire, 
1967 Ballentine-Salem, 1969 Retired. R.M. Campbell Veteran's Nursing Home, 
4601 Belton Hwy., Anderson 29621 
Ballard, Jr., Paul McKinney- FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, SC: 1975 In School, 1976 Lupo-
Ebenezer, 1978 Ehrhardt, 1982 Pleasant Hill, 1982 Bowman Charge, 1984 
Townville-Dickson Memorial, 1985 Kershaw Charge, 1989 Antioch, 1992 
Branchville. PO Box 87, Branchville 29432 (R) 274-8957 (0) 274-8467 
Ballentine, W. Wayne - FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1992, SC: 1951 In School, 1952 
· Waccamaw, 1953 Bennettsvill~ircuit, 1957 Hartsvlll&-Sl Luke, 1961 Union~ 
Lane, 1965 McConnick, 1966 Division of Chaplains, 1977 Charleston-Asbury 
Memorial, 1980 Aldersgate-lndian Hook, 1982 Aldersgate, 1984 Lebanon, 1989 
Indian Field, 1992 Retired. 1239 Blythewood Road, Blythewood 29016 
(R) 786-0736 
Barfield, Ciri Denese - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In School, 1978 Olar Charge, 
1982 Lake View, 1986 Lynnwood, 1989 St. Mark's, 1992 Epworth. Ravens Pt. 
Plantation, 5253 Chisolm Road, Johns Island 29455 (R) 559-5368 (0) 795-3722 
a Barnes, Benjamin B. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, R 1988, SC: 1950 In School, 1952 
Meggett-St. Paul, 1955 Fairfax. 1959 Georgetown-Wayne, 1963 Charleston-St. 
Mark, 1966 Columbia-Asbury Memorial, 1970 New Ellenton, 1977 Batesburg, 
1981 Carteret Street, 1986 Hardeeville Charge, 1988 Retired. 7628 Joe Allen 
Drive, Burton 29902 (R) 846-6118 
Barnes, Larry Allen - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, R 1989, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Aiken-
St. John's Assoc., 1972 Laure! Bay, 1973 Myrtle Beach-First Assoc,; 1975 Belin 
Memorial, 1977 Nichols Charge, 1978 Springfield-Williston, 1981 Bluffton, 1985 
Olanta-Coward Charge, 1986 Lee Road Assoc., 1987 Limestone Street, 1989 
Retired. 6511 Valene Court, Myrtle Beach 29572-3522 
Barnett, Ben Lincoln - FM, LP 1986, PM 1988, FM 1990, SC: 1987 Charleston-Bethel 
Assoc., 1989 Bath-Clearwater, 1993 India Hook. 3300 Mt. Gallant Road, Rock 
Hill 29732 (R) 366-9556 (0) 329-7787 
a Barr, Willie Joe - LP, SC: 1974 Mullins Circuit, 1984 Lake City Circuit, 1988 Lamar-
Ebenezer. PO Box 365, Florence 29503 (R) 667-4487 (0) 326-5334 or 
428-5608 or 428-6963 
Barrett, Charles D. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1963, SC: 1954 Rock Hill Circuit, 1955 Rock 
Hill-Epworth, 1956 In School, NY: 1962, 1963 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1966 Prof.-
Wofford College. 3020 Elmhurst Drive, Inman 29349 (R) 597-4561 (0) 597-
4561 
Barrett, Terry J. - LP, LP 1989, SC: 1989 Springfield Parish. PO Box 653, Springfield 
29146 (R) 776-4326 (0) 258-3851 
a Barton, Dan - S, SC: 1985 Aiken-Charles Wesley. 3510 Trolley Line Road, Aiken 29801 
(R) 648-7625 (0) 648-1160 or 648-5409 
a Barton, Luke N. - AM, SC: 1942 Harleyville Charge, 1945 Cooper River Charge, 1948 
Brookgreen Charge, 1959 St. Stephen Charge, 1971 Cottageville Parish, 1974 
Retired. 1778 Central Avenue, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-3406 
Barwick, Kenneth W. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1985, SC: 1980 In School, 1981 St. John-St. 
Luke, 1983 Mt Hebron Assoc. 108 Laurel Oak Drive, West Columbia 29169 
(R) 796-2863 (0) 791-0495 
Batson, Dan Lindsay- FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: SLP 1983 Homeland Park-John 
Wesley, 1987 Sandy Springs-Zion. PO Box 8, Sandy Springs 29677 
(R) 261-8080 (0) 287-9098 
Bauknight, David Derrick- PM, PM 1990, SC: 1988 SLP Greeleyville-Lane, 1990 
Harmony-King's Chapel, 1992 Wagener. PO Box 265, Wagener 29164 
(R) 564-5937 (0) 564-5561 
Bauknight, John Michael - FM, OT 1970, FM 1974, SC: 1970 Kinards, 1975 Rehoboth-
Bethel, 1979 Saluda-Butler Circuit, 1985 Hemingway-First, 1988 Chester-
Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem, 1990 Heath Springs. PO Box 36, Heath Springs 
29058 (R) 273-9550 (0) 273-4516 
Beckom, Terry M. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1975 Seneca-Ann Hope, 1983 Iva-
Bethel, 1988 Pine Grove-Epworth. 2635 South Center Road, Timmonsville 
29161 (R) 393-2713 
Bedenbaugh, Eugene Holland - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1966 Greenville-Trinity-
Min Ed., 1981 Sabbatical, 1982 Northside-Berea Friendship Min Ed., 1983 
Laurens Road. PO Box 5494, Greenville 29606 (R) 277-1545 (0) 235-0674 
Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. - FM, OT 1942, FM 1947, SC: 1941 West Kershaw, 1943 
Bethune, 1944 Chaplain, 1947 Rembert, 1948 In School, 1949 Lydia-Wesley 
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Whitmire, 1964 Abbeville-Main Street, 1968 Greenville-Asbury, 1972 Mt. Hebron, 
1977 York-Trinity, 1980 Retired. 4286 Babb Road, Greer29651 (R) 895-2981 
Belangia, IV, (Wash) W. - FM, AM 1984, PM 1987, FM 1989, SC: 1979 Grover, 1984 
Emory-Nazareth, 1989 Bethel, 1992 Francis Asbury. 1800 East North Street, 
Greenville 29607 (R) 233-5438 (0) 235-9622 
Belangia, W. Webb - FM, PM 1989, SLP, FM 1993, SC: 1987 Troy, 1991 Mt. Pleasant. 
Route 2, Box 104a, Pomaria 29126 (R) 276-0958 (0) 321-9218 
e Bell, Curtis O'Dell - FM, OT 1931, FM 1934, SC: 1933 Warrenville, 1936 Cayce, 1941 
Laurens-Central-St. James, 1944 Dunean, 1951 Georgetown-Duncan 
Memorial, 1954 Whitmire, 1959 Triune, 1961 Buford, 1961 Disability, 1971 
Retired. 1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646 
Bell, Michael Craig - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1971 Hemingway 
Circuit, 1974 Rock Hill-Sharon, 1977 Pinopolis Charge, 1981 Trinity, 1985 
Washington Strnet Assoc., 1988 Kings Mountain Chapel-Si. Paul, 1990 St. 
John-Dalzell. 136 Poinsett Drive, Sumter 29150 (R) 775-1718 (0) 773-8185 
Bennett, Sr., Marvin E. - 1992 Laurens Charge. PO Box 143, Laurens 29360 (R) 984-2053 
Bennett, Susan Anne - FM, OT 1973, FM 1975, W NC: PM, FM, SC: 03/01/84 
Counselor-Baptist Hospital Charlotte, 1986 Counselor Westgate Center, 1992 
Spartanburg-Central, Pastoral Counselor for The Spiral Way. 16 Boy St. 
Spartanburg 29303 (R) 583-3073 (0) 578-8400 
Best, Kay Adams - FM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In School, 1982 Laurens Charge, 
1984 Rowesville Parish, 1987 St. James, 1991 Charleston-Old Bethel. 222 
Calhoun Street, Charleston 29403 (R) 577-5269 (0) 722-3470 
Betsill, Paul Augustus - FM, OT 1951, FM 1952, R 1992, NGA 1951: In School, 1952 
Starr, 1954 Honea Path, 1958 Fountain Inn, 1962 Highland Park, 1966 
Manning, 1969 Charleston-Bethany, 1973 Isle of Palms, 1976 Division of 
Chaplains, 1992 Retired. PO Box 2643, Orangeburg 29116-2643 (R) 535-3645 
(0) 534-1212 Ext. 81 
a Bettis, Fred Allen - FM, OT 1975, FM 1980: 1975 In School, 1984 Special Appointment-
Bethesda Counseling Center. 470 Delmonico Court, Colorado Springs CO 
80919 
Bickley, Hugh J. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1960 Clinton-Lydia-Sandy Springs, 
1962 Clearwater-Carolina Heights, 1965 Bells, 1967 Division of Chaplains, 
Department of Ministry and Pastoral Care, Moncrief Army Hospital, Fort 
Jackson, 1990 Suber Marshall Memorial. 120 Leyden Lane, Columbia 29210 
(R) 772-7482 (0) 787-2497 
Bigelow, Jr., Archie R. - FM, OT 1959, FM 1962, SC: 1957 Rock Hill Circuit, 1959 In 
School, 1961 Bogansville, 1965 Timmonsville-Salem, 1969 Landrum, 1972 
Christ-Gravely, 1977 Gravely Memorial, 1978 Fair Lawn, 1982 St. Matthews-St. 
Paul, 1988 Lancaster-First, 1990 St. George. PO Box 506, St. George 29477 
(R) 563-3561 (0) 563-3213 
e Bigelow, James Craig - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In School, 1978 Marlboro 
Circuit. 1980 St. Matt!1ews Circuit, 1982 US Air Force, 1988 LOA, 1988 In 
School, 8/31/89 LOA. 825E Pleasant Run Road, Apt. 3205, DeSoto TX 75115 
(R) (214) 224-2930 
Bines, Lee Curtis - FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, SC: 1971 Aiken-Wesley, 1972 West 
Camden, 1977 In School, 1987 Rock Hill Coop. Parish, 1992 St. John-Wesley 
Chapel. 480 E. Lydia Hwy., Hartsville 29550 (R) 383-6384 (0) 383-5331 
e Bishop, Ben - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Fairfield Circuit, 1979 
Newberry-O' Neal Street, 1982 Division of Chaplains. 115 Pearl Harbor Road, 
Alameda CA 94501 (R) (510) 521-1843 
Blackmon, Charles M. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, NIN 1950: SLP, 1963 SIN, SC: 1966 
North Augusta-Grace Assoc., 1967 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1969 Sabbatical, 
1970 LOA, 1975 SC Employment Service, 1977 Retired. 3820 Edinburgh Road, 
Columbia 29204 (R) 782-0499 
351 
Blackwelder, Joe L - PM, PM 1993, SLP, SC: 1992 Troy. PO Box 158, Troy 29848 
(R) 7 46-6330 
Blakeney, Brice B. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1987, SC: 1948 Whitney, 1953 Ridge 
Spring, 1957 Epting Memorial, 1962 Greer-Zoar, 1967 Greer-Sharon, 1975 
Williston, 1978 Kelton Charge, 1982 Jonesville, 1986 Kelton Charge, 1987 
Retired. 2116 Chesnee Hwy., Spartanburg 29303 (R) 585-6736 
Blocker, Jr, Riddick Richard - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1993, SC: 1956 In School, 
1958 Columbia-Main Street Assoc., 1959 Sharon Circuit, 1961 Ben Avon, 1967 
Greenville-Aldersgate, 1970 Greer Memorial, 1975 Conway-Trinity, 1977 
Cherokee Place, 1984 Hibben, 1988 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1989 Cheraw-First, 
1993 Retired. 220 South Confederate Circle, Charleston 29407 (R) 571-3477 
Boatwright, Donald W. (Bud) - SLP, PLP 1989, SLP 1992, SC: 1989 West Darlington, 
1992 Ruby, 1993 West Kershaw. PO Box 66, Elgin 29045 (R) 438-3042 
(0) 438-i 708 
Bobo, Kenneth G. - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1956 Rock Hill Circuit, 1957 Pacolet Circuit 
Assoc., 1959 Scranton, 1960 Chiquola-Donalds, 1963 Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1966 
Greeleyville-Lane, 1967 Arrington-Poe, 1971 Fairview-St. Paul, 1978 Chester-
Wesley Memorial, 1980 Greer-Zoar, 1984 Cannon's Campground. 250 Bennett 
Circle, Spartanburg 29307 (R) 579-0868 (0) 579-0881 or 579-0345 
Bobo, Preston Bolt - FM, OT 1933, FM 1935, R 1978, SC: 1933 St. Mark-Stephenson 
Memorial, 1935 Leesville Circuit, 1937 Rock Hill-West Main, 1940 Warrenville, 
1945 Chaplain-US Army, 1947 Mt. Hebron, 1950 Chaplain-US Army, 1952 Rock 
Hill-Main Street, 1956 Montgomery Memorial, 1960 Belvedere, 1965 
Cambridge, 1969 Moncks Comer, 1974 McCormick, 1978 Retired. 110 Beverly 
Drive, West Columbia 29169 (R) 791-1102 
Boggs, Robert Samuel-FM, PM 1987, FM 1991, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 Green Pond, 
1993 In School. 62 1/2 Line Street, Somerville, MA. (R) (617) 576-5530 
Boggs, Mary Susan Deloache - FM, PM 1989, FM 1993, SC: 1989 Anderson-St. 
John's Assoc., 1990 Drayton, 1993 LOA. 62 1/2 Line Street, Somerville, 
MA. (R) (617) 576-5530 
Bolte, William Sterne - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1979 McBee, 1982 Sumter-Trinity 
Assoc., 1993 St.John. PO Box 407, Batesburg 29006 (R) 532-5366 (0) 532-6968 
a Boone, Jr., John Deleon - FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, R 1990, SC: 1947 North Charleston-
St. Jude, 1948 North Charleston-St. James, 1952 In School, 1955 Jedburg, 
1959 Pinopolis, 1964 Charleston-Wesley, 1972 Cumberland, 1976 Anderson 
DS, 1979 Orangeburg-Trinity, 1983 New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel, 1990 
Retired. Plantation Apts. Building #1, Apt. 2691, 1840 Carriage Lane, Charleston 
29407 (R) 571-2798 
Boozer, Matthew Evans - FM, OT 1936, FM 1938, R 1974 SC: 1936 Gilbert, 1938 
Prosperity, 1941 Ridge Spring-Spann, 1942 Chaplain-USA, 1945 McCormick, 
1949 Pickens, 1954 North Limestone, 1959 Greenville-St. Mark, 1961 
Anderson-Trinity, 1963 Ware Shoals, 1967 Emma Gray Memorial, 1971 
Fountain Inn-Trinity, 1974 Retired. 160 Fox Squirrel Ridge Circle, Pickens 
29671 (R) 878-3401 
Borom, W. Robert- FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, S GA: 1963 PM, SC: 1977 Columbia-Main 
Street Assoc., 1979 Ashland, 1991 Spartanburg-Central. PO Box 5055, 
Spartanburg 29302 (R) 583-5719 (0) 582-7263 
Bostrom, Katherine H. (Kathy) - FM, OT 1979, FM 1986, Minnesota, SC: 1988 Asbury 
Charge, 1991 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 12/01/91 LOA, 1992 CPE Spartanburg 
Regional Medical Center 1993 Buford Parish-Behtel. 2055 North Rocky River 
Road, Lancaster 29720 (R) 286-7074 
Bostrom, Phillip L. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976 Minnesota, SC: 1988 Lockhart-Wesley 
Chapel, 1993 Buford parish Tabernacle. 2055 North Rocky River Road, 
Lancaster 29720 (R) 286-7074 (0) 286-4595 
Bouknight, Bill - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: In School, 1966 Fairlawn-St. Luke, 1971 
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1367, Myrtle Beach 29578 (R) 449-8288 (0) 448-7164 
Bowers, Michael Esley- FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Eutawville, 
1981 Lake View Charge, 1982 Spartanburg Methodist College. Spartanburg 
Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301-0009 (R) 576-4677 (0) 587-4258 
Bowling, Douglas A. - FM, OT 1966, FM 1969, SC: 1963 Campobello-Liberty, 1964 
Golightly-Tabernacle, 1965 Golightly-Hebron, 1967 Spartanburg Jr. College, 
1968 Ben Avon, 1971 Ben Avon-Fairmont, 1972 Midland Park, 1977 Conway-
Trinity, 1985 Washington Street, 1992 St. Andrew-by-the-Sea. 20 Pope Ave., 
Hilton Head Island 29928 (R) 681-7422 (0) 785-4711 
Bowling, Jr., Ralph Truman - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1960 Lamar Circuit, 1963 
Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1966 Chicopee Circuit, 1968 Rembert, 1970 
Twitty-Wesley !'Jlemoria!, 1972 West Kershaw, 1974 Anderson-Trinity Assoc., 
1976 Travelers Rest, 1980 Charleston-Epworth, 1983 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1988 
Emma Gray, 1989 Bluffton-St. Luke, 1993 Wayne. PO Box 8035, Georgetown 
29440 (R) 527-8005 (0) 546-4411 
Bowling, Ill, Ralph Truman - FM (OC), SC:1991 Bethlehem-Florence, 1993 Asbury 
Charge. 408 Coker Avenue, Hartsville 29550 (R) 383-5438 (0) 332-8297 
Bowman, Thomas J. - FM, PM 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Oswego Circuit, 1979 In 
School, 1982 Oswego Circuit, 1985 St. John-Wesley Chapel, 1992 St. Mark-St. 
Matthew. PO Box 1090, Taylors 29687 (R) 244-9499 (0) 292-1301 
Bowman, Timothy J. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1982 Canaan-Sand Hill. 201 Bristow 
Drive, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-4183 
a Bowser, William - PLP, PLP 1984, SC: 1984 Dorchester Parish.111 Comingtee Range, 
Summerville 29485 (R) 871-4831 
Bozard, Jr., Jack Marion - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In School, 1971 Springfield, 
1976 Turbeville, 1979 Rock Hill-Adnah, 1984 Greer-Zoar, 1987 Asbury Memorial. 
1005 Asbury Drive, Columbia 29209 (R) 783-3562 (0) 776-7237 or 776-7238 
Brabham, Jr., Angus McKay - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, SC: 1941 Grover, 1944 North 
Charleston, 1952 Aiken-St. John's, 1957 Union-Grace, 1961 SC Advocate 
Editor, 1971 Spartanburg OS, 1977 College Place, 1985 Retired. 741 Albion 
Road, Columbia 29205 (R) 254-7708 
Brabham, John Risher - FM, OT 1961, FM 1964, SC: 1961 In School, 1962 Beulah 
Circuit, 1963 Clio, 1967 Ft Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1971 Laurens-St. James, 1973 
Dir-Winthrop College-Wesley Foundation. PO Box 5009-WCS, Rock Hill 29733 
(R) 327-1603 (0) 327-5640 
Bradley, Daniel Senn - FM, OT 1971, FM 1975, SC: 1971 In School, 1973 Bailey 
Memorial-Sandy Springs, 1979 Abbeville-Grace-Bethel, 1983 Red Bank, 1989 
Bethany-Zoar. Route 1, Box 460, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-2294 
Bradley, Jr., James M. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 In School, 1957 Beaufort-
Aiken, 1959 West Camden, 1962 Cheraw, 1963 Pacolet, 1964 Orangeburg OS, 
1970 Sumter-Emmanuel, 1974 Orangeburg-Trinity, 1979 Charleston-Wesley, 
1988 St. Mark-St. Matthew, 1992 York-St. James. 108 W. Jefferson Street, York 
29745 (R) 684-0102 (0) 684-3346 
Bragdon, Dannye Olin - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Kingstree 
Circuit, 1972 Spartanburg-Bethel Assoc., 1975 Summerton, 1978 Florence-
Pisgah, 1983 Florence-Central Assoc., 1993 Executive Director, Methodist 
Manor of the Pee Dee. 2100 South Peniel Road, Florence 29501 (R) 678-9850 
(0) 664-0700 
a ·Branan, Jr., Roger Leo - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1952 Fairview, 1953 In School, 
1953 Fairview, 1954 Starr, 1958 Toxaway, 1959 Gray Court, 1960 Edisto, 1962 
Bluffton, 1966 Chap Training SC State Hospital, 1967 McClenny State Hospital, 
1982 Northeast Florida State Hospital. 5532 Greatpine Lane North, Jacksonville 
FL32244 
Branch, Charles Samuel - PM, LP 1989, PM 1992, SC: 1989 Ehrhardt Circuit, 1992 
Greenwood-Ninety-Six, 1993 Bennettsville Circuit. 108 Forest Drive, 
Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-0400 (0) 479-2619 
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Brazil, Sr., Ted William - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1957 St. Luke, 1958 Rock Hill 
Circuit, 1959 Golightly-Fairmont, 1961 In School, 1963 Salem-Shady Grove, 
1967 Hampton, 1972 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1978 Easley First, 1983 Sumter-
Aldersgate. 1987 Columbia-Main Street, 1991 Walterboro-Bethel. PO Box 407, 
Walterboro 29488 (R) 538-3328 (0) 549-2627 or 549-7691 
e Brazill, George Dewey - AM, AM 1969, R 1985, SC: 1964 Newberry Circuit, 1967 
Townville Charge, 1971 Orange Circuit, 1975 Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1979 
Rehoboth-Bethel, 1981 Prospect-Bethlehem, 1983 Blenheim Charge, 1985 
Retired. Route 2, Box 405, Clinton 29325 (R) 833-5419 
Breedlove, James Edward - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977 W VA, SC: 1990 Hardeeville-
Tillmon Charge, 1992 Transferred, 09/01/92 Mt. Dearborn-Bethesda. 10 
Calhoun Street, Great Falls 29055-1505 (R) 482-6144 (0) 482-3232 
Bridges, David M. - SLP, 1992 Nichols. PO Box 107, Nichols 29581 (R) 526-2216 
(0) 526-2272 
a Bringman, Robert James - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1988, SC: 1947 Monaghan-
Woodside, 1948 Woodside-Piedmont Park, 1949 McBee-Salem, 1950 In 
School, 1952 Liberty Hill-Apalache, 1954 Gray Court, 1957 Stephenson 
Memorial-Piedmont Park, 1960 Andrews-Trinity, 1962 Marshall Memorial, 1969 
Pendleton, 1974 Gilbert-Beulah, 1978 Columbia-St. James, 1981 Pisgah-Mt 
Pleasant, 1984 Sharon, 1985 Disability Leave, 1988 Retired. 800 State Street, 
Apt. 118, West Columbia 29169 (R) 796-4086 
Brisbon, David A. - PLP, PLP 1985, SC: 1985 Washington-Ladson. PO Box 1421, St. 
Stephen 29479 (R) 899-2054 (0) 797-5121 or 723-7279 
Britt, W. Donald - FM, OT 1964, FM 1969, SC: 1963 Tranquil-Center, 1966 In School, 
1968 Surfside Beach, 1970 Marion-First Assoc., 1973 Nichols-Floyd, 1977 
Church of the Covenant, 1985 Charleston-Trinity, 1992 St. Paul. 1320 
Fernwood-Glendale Road, Spartanburg 29307 (R) 579-0315 (0) 582-4040 
Brittain, Thomas N. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953 N GA: 1949 SLP, R 1990, SC: 1951 
Swansea, 1956 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1960 Triune, 1963 Gaffney-Buford 
Street, 1966 Conway-First, 1971 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1975 Trinity, 1977 Myrtle 
Beach First, 1985 Charleston OS, 1989 V.P. Epworth Children's Home, 1990 
Retired. 3921 Camellia Drive, Myrtle Beach 29577 (R) 448-1590 (0) 256-7394 
a Broadway, Twila S. - FM, PM 1983, FM 1986, LOA 1992, SC: 1983 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 
1986 Nichols Charge, 1987 Special Appt. to Study, Kantor Family Institute, 1991 
Taft Memorial of Millville and Uxbridge Central SNE, 1992 LOA. 100 South Main 
Street, Reading MA 01867 (0) (617) 941-1165 
Brockwell, Sr., C. Wilbur - FM, OT 1933, FM 1935, R 1978, SC: 1933 Plum Branch, 
1935 Phoenix Circuit, 1938 Newberry Circuit, 1942 Chaplain-US Army, 1945 
Greenwood Circuit, 1949 Epting-Lewis, 1951 Edgewood-Rehoboth, 1955 
Greenville-Bethel, 1960 Greer-Concord-Zoar, 1960 Graniteville, 1964 Pleasant 
Hill, 1967 Heath Springs, 1971 Zion-Zoar, 1975 Johnsonville, 1978 Retired. 
8605 Meadow Brook Lane, Norfolk VA 25503 (R) (804) 588-8842 
Brooks, Boyce F. - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 McBee Charge, 1985 Ann Hope, 
1990 Centenary, 1992 Ben Avon-Glendale. 149 Wedgewood Place, 
Spartanburg 29302 (R) 585-7942 (0) 582-2032 
a Broughton, Edester B. - RRLP, R 1979, SC: 1943 Cedar Grove-Riser Chapel, 1963 Oak 
Grove-Macedonia, 1967 Colleton Circuit, 1972 Beaufort Circuit, 1979 Retired. 
117 Carver Street, Walterboro 29488 (R) 549-2360 
Brown, Barry L. - FM, PM 1986, FM 1988, SC: 1986 Florence-Liberty-Friendship, 1988 
Epting Memorial. 1401 Milligan Street, Newberry 29108 (R) 276-0218 (0) 276-5970 
Brown, Billy Bowman - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1954 Liberty, 1955 Tatum-Hebron, 
1957 Aynor, 1960 In School, 1964 Little River Circuit, 1965 Nichols-Floyds, 
1967 CCOM Staff, 1972 Dir-Clemson Wesley Foundation, 1981 Retired. Route 
2, Patrick 29584 
Brown, Clarence - AM, AM 1958, SC: 1946 Rock Mill, 1948 Barnwell Charge, 1949 
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Bethel Charge, 1953 Seigling Charge, 1958 Midway Charge, 1971 Reevesville 
Parish, 1989 Mt. Pleasant. Route 1, Box 78, lslandton 29929 (R) 866-2110 
Brown, David A.- FM, PM 1984, FM 1985, Troy SC: 1988 Waterloo-Soule Chapel, 1991 
Jonesville-New Hope. PO Box 787, Jonesville 29353 (R) 674-5264 
Brown, C. Russell -104 Hamilton Ferry Road, Lake Wylie 29717 (R) 831-7960 (0) 831-1615 
Brown, Joanne E. - PM 1993, Charleston District 
Brown, Joe K. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, SC: 1953 In School, 1954 Chester Circuit, 1959 
Greenwood-Tranquil, 1963 Pendleton, 1967 Victor, 1968 Sabbatical, 1969 Tri-
County Tech, 1970 Dir-Wesley Foundation-Clemson, 1972 Spartanburg 
Methodist College-Director of Special Programs, 1992 Sardis. 765 Sardis Road, 
Union 29379 (R) 427-5333 (0) 427-9676 
Brown, Johnathan - (PLP) SC: 1982 Bishopville Circuit. 304 Durant Street, Lake City 
29560 (R) 394-8687 (0) 394-5119 
Brown, Major - FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1986 Pickens Charge, 1988 
Bennettsville Circuit, 1993 Central Circuit. PO Box 187, Allendale 29810 
(R) 584-4642 (0) 584-4782 
Brown, Matthew C. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1970, SC: 1963 St. Philip-Emmanuel, 1965 Mars 
Bluff, 1966 Syracuse, 1969 Alcot, 1970 Bennettsville Circuit, 1973 Kingstree 
East, 1980 North Sumter, 1986 Mars Bluff, 1989 Faith. 415 Morris Street, Lake 
City 29560 (R) 394-2127 (0) 382-8187 
Brown, Norman - FM, PM 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1980 North Orangeburg Charge, 1980 
""' Asbury-Clio, 1982 Bennettsville Circutt, 1984 Seneca Circuit, 1986 Silver Hill, 1990 
West Camden Charge. PO Box 273, Camden 29020 (R) 425-4861 (0) 432-6649 
Brown, Steven L. - PM, 1993 PM, 1993 Florence-Central, Assoc. 1908 Devonshire 
Road, Florence 29505 (R) 665-4268 (0) 662-3218 
Brown, Will Rogers - FM, OT 1967, FM 1970, SC: 1967 In School, 1969 Jonesville, 1973 
Woodruff-Grace Patterson, 1978 Duncan Memorial, 1984 Gramling, 1989 Hickory 
Grove Charge. PO Box 158, Hickory Grove 29717 (R) 925-2100 (0) 925-2316 
Browne, Tommy- (S) 1992 Bennettsville-Bethel. 1537 Lake View Blvd., Hartsville 29550 
(R) 332-5279 
Bruce, James Lamar - SLP, SC: 1993 Westminster-Chicopee. 9226 Long Creek 
Highway, Westminster 29693 (R) 647-2703 (0) 647-5226 
Bruce, W. Michael - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 Conway-
Waccamaw Circuit, 1982 Centenary, 1985 Quinby, 1993 St. Paul. 602 Main 
Street, New Ellenton 2909 (R) 652-7235 (0) 652-2547 
Brudevold, Keith J. - FM, LP 1989 (transfer 1991), SC: 1989 Butler-Shiloh, 1993 
Eutawville Charge. PO Box 362, Eutawville 29048 (R) 492-3624 
Brunson, Ashley Carlyle - AM, AM 1979, SC: 1972 Berkeley Circuit, 1975 Smoaks 
Charge, 1981 Troy, 1985 Asbury Charge, 1990 Main Street-Pine Grove. 210 
North Main Street, McColl 29570 (R) 523-5205 (0) 523-6369 
e Bryant, Bruce Caldwell - FM, PM 1984,. FM 1987, SC: 1984 In School, 1985 Estill, 1986 
Lancaster-First Assoc., 1989 Mt. Bethel-Porter! ls Chapel, 1991 LOA. 5800 
Central Ave. Pike, Apt. 2701, Knoxville TN 37912 
Bryant, Jr., T. Lee - FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1969 Carlisle-St. John, 1977 
Charleston-Bethel Assoc., 1979 Chester Circuit, 1981 Fort Lawn Charge, 1983 
Charleston-Epworth, 1989 Abbeville-Main Street, 1987 Main Street. PO Box 
656, Abbeville 29620 (R) 459-2966 (0) 459-2367 
Buchanan, Jr., Fred Vance - SLP, SC: 1993 North Easley Charge. 1365 Thomas Mill 
Road, Easley 29640 (R) 859-0469 
Buddin, John W. - 1992 Anderson Circuit. 102 Lockwood Drive, Anderson 29621 
Buff, Jr., Leonard Hobson - FM, OT 1957, FM 1960, SC: 1957 In School, 1958 Clemson, 
1963 Dir-Youth Wk-Bd Educ., 1967 In School, 1971 Spartanburg Methodist College. 
2 County Road, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-7810 (0) 576-3911 
Buie, Franklin Burgess - FM, OT 1963, FM 1967, SC: 1963 In School, 1966 Gilbert, 
1967 Greenwood-Main Street Assoc., 1971 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1974 
Latimer Memorial, 1977 Columbia-St. John-St. Luke, 1979 Columbia-Windsor, 
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1983 Columbia-Greene Street, 1989 Mt. Horeb. PO Box 131, Lexington 29071 
(R) 359-3424 (0) 359-6660 
Bulla, Joy B. - SLP, SC: 1993 Mt. Pleasant. 123 Valeworth Drive, Irmo 29063 
(R) 732-7904 (0) 735-1646 
Burdette, Oscar - Retired. 105 Rocky Creek Drive, Chester 29706 (R) 581-2759 
a Busch, George Powell - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1951 Henderson, 1953 Relcan, 1955 
Hicks Memorial, 1956 Springfield, 1960 Gray Court-Trinity, 1964 Lovely Lane, 1967 
Bethel, 1969 Columbia Main Street Assoc., 1972 North Charleston Assoc., 1973 
Withdrawn, 1974 Retired. PO Box 2004, Mt. Pleasant 29465 (R) 884-3247 
Butler, Melvin Lee - PLP, PLP 1991, SC: 1991 Wesley-Salem. 5303 Middleton Street, 
Columbia SC 29203 (R) 691-1155 (0) 669-0979 
e Butler, Roy D. - FM OTR 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Golightly, 1957 E. NY: 1958 In 
School, 1961 Charleston-St. John, 1965 Ruffin, 1970 Williston, 1975 Bethel-
Woodside, 1979 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1984 Lovely Lane Charge, 1989 
Friendship, 1992 Disability Leave. 611 Larkin Jackson Court, Rock Hill 29730 
(R) 324-1546 
Bynum, Jr., Frank Bundy - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1958 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 
1962 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1967 Charleston-St. Mark, 1973 St. George, 1978 
Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1982 Orangeburg OS, 1985 LOA, 1986 Gilbert-Beulah, 1991 
Winnsboro-First. 109 College Street, Winnsboro 29180 (R) 635-4257 (0) 635-4087 
Byrd, Gary Bruce - FM, OT 1969, FM 1966, SC: 1966 In School, 1967 Panola, 1970 
Columbia-Suber Marshall, 1972 Mill Creek-Suber Marshall. 1973 Columbia-St. 
James, 1978 Belvedere, 1983 St. Luke-Zion, 1987 Bethesda. 516 Piedmont, 
Easley 29642 (R) 269-0181 (0) 269-1139 
Caldwell, Jack Austell - LP, LP 1976, SC: 1976 St. Andrews, 1980 Johnsonville Circuit, 
1983 Trenton McKendree. 307 Mary Ann Street, Easley 29640 (R) 859-1012 
(0) 270-4480 
Calhoun, Anthony - FM, PM 1986, FM 1988, SC: 1985 Marlboro Circuit, 1990 Pisgah, 
1993 Bowman Charge. PO Box 187, Bowman 29018 (R) 829-2891 
Calhoun, Sr., Clyde L. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, SC: 1950 In School, 1954 Walhalla, 
1957 Bamberg Circuit, 1960 Jefferson, 1963 Charleston-Old Bethel, 1965 
Greenville-John Wesley, 1970 Camden-Trinity, 1977 Sumter-Emmanuel, 1982 
Marion OS, 1988 Wesley. 446 Meeting Street, Charleston 29403 (R) 577-0448 
(0) 723-5619 
Calhoun, Leanne W. - FM, PM 1988, FM 1990, SC: 1988 Blenheim Circuit, 1990 Poplar-
Antioch-Salem Charge, 1993 Bowman Charge. PO Box 187, Bowman 29018 
(R) 829-2891 
Callahan, John Paul - FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 1964 In School, 1966 Goose Creek, 
1969 Lodge, 1973 New Zion, 1977 Laurens-Central, 1981 Stephenson 
Memorial-Faith, 1984 Duncan, 1987 Arrington Memorial-Piedmont Park, 1989 
Bethel-Poe, 1993 Bethel-Woodside. 2104 Old Buncombe Road, Greenville 
29609 (R) 235-8914 
Calvert, Melvin Edward - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, R 1991, SC: 1968 Brandon, 1970 
Sandy Springs, 1976 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1979 Columbia-Greene Street, 
1983 Greenville-St. Paul, 1984 Church of the Good Shepherd, 1985 Trinity, 
1988 Wayne-Oak Grove, 1990 Greeleyville, 1991 Retired. 625 Pleasant Pointe, 
Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-0458. 
a Camlin, Jr., Cecil Martin - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 In School, 1957 Easley-
Zion, 1958 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1959 Olar, 1961 Drayton, 1963 Chaplain-
Grady Memorial Hospital, 1964 Clifton, 1965 Gordon Memorial, 1967 Loris-First, 
1968 Director-SC Mental Health Center, 1972 NIMH, 1973 Director-NC Drug 
Authority, 1974 Consultant, 1975 Virginia State Health Dept., 1977 Retired. 
2507 Hanover Avenue, Richmond VA 23220 (R) (804) 353-3778 





I Campbell, A. Manley -AM, AM 1966, R 1990, SC: 1957 Mountain View-Fews Chapel, 
1958 Green Pond, 1961 Upper Richland, 1966 Greenwood-Bethlehem, 1971 
Arr_ington-Poe, 1974 Bogansville, 1978 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1970 Union-
Urnty, 1983 Graveley Memorial, 1987 Montgomery Memorial, 1990 Retired. PO 
Box 538, Union 29379 (R) 427-7860 
Campbell, James Charles- FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, MS: 1950 FLP, SC: 1953 In School, 
MS: 1953, SC: 1958 Stephenson Memorial, 1959 UM Comm., 1978 LOA, 1979 
Retired. 3813 Cleghorn, Nashville TN 37215 (R) (615) 383-9710 
Campbell, J. Taylor - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 Seneca Circuit, 1964 Bethesda-
Beulah, 1967 Woods Chapel, 1971 Fort Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1978 Greenville-
Salem, 1979 Mullins-Macedonia, 1985 Hartsville-St. Luke, 1993 St. John's. PO 
Box 1298, Fort Mill 29716 (R) 547-2264 (0) 547-7538 
Campbell, Robert Benjamin - FM, OT 1962, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Rembert, 1960 Gades, 
NC: 1961, SC: i967 Centenary-Shiloh, 1969 Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1973 
Grover, 1975 McColl, 1979 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 1983 McCormick, 
1984 Branchville, 1987 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1988 Clio-Trinity, 1991 
Cottageville-Walterboro, 1992 Disability Leave. Route 3, Box 249, Cheraw 
29520 (R) 537-7706 
a Campbell, Thomas - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1982 Chesnee Circuit, 1984 
Bennettsville Circuit, 1988 Lake City Circuit, 1992 Jefferson Parish, 1993 
Disability Leave. 1118 Boundary Street, Apt. 8, Conway 29526 
Canaday, DeArmond E. - FM, OT 1946, FM 1951, SC: 1946 Bd. of Educ., 1947 In 
School, 1950 Poe-Piedmont, 1952 Fountain Inn, 1956 Greenville-Northside, 
1960 Mullins-Macedonia, 1964 Cayce, 1969 Columbia-Wesley Memorial, 1974 
North Charleston, 1977 Greenville DS, 1983 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1986 Retired. 
120 Aldridge Drive, Greenville 29607 (R) 288-9830 
Cannon, Barry W. - PM, SLP 1990, PM 1992, SC: Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1991 
Seminary Student Erskine, 1992 Starr. PO Box 8, 204 First A.venue, Starr 29684 
(R) 352-6252 
Cannon, Carol R. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In School, 1982 McBee Charge, 
1983 Kingstree, 1985 LOA, 1986 ,Johnsonville, 1990 Whitmire. PO Box 306, 
Whitmire 29178 (R) 694-3877 (0) 694-3860 
e Cannon, George R. - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1981, SC: 1941 Landrum, 1943 Saluda, 
1949 Columbia-St. Mark, 1952 Clemson, 1957 St. George, 1959 Cherokee 
Place, 1966 Duncan Memorial, 1974 Bamberg-Trinity, 1981 Retired. 3 Indigo 
Hall Apts., Georgetown 29440 (R) 527-1411 
Cannon, Kim Ballard - PM, PM 1987, SC: In School, 1988 Bethlehem-Prospect, 1989 
LOA. 1475 Powdersville Road, Easley 29640 
Cannon, Ralph Alston - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1953 Chesnee, 1955 Spartanburg-
St. James, 1960 Bethune, 1964 Hibben, 1968 Darlington-Trinity, 1973 Sumter-
Trinity, 1977 Rock Hill-St. Johns, 1983 Lyttleton Street, 1990 St. Matthews. 701 
Cleveland Street, Greenville 29601 (R) 235-6758 (0) 242-1966 
Cannon, Robert Tomlinson-FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 McBee-
Union, 1983 Mt. Vernon, 1986 Johnsonville, 1990 Whitmire. PO Box 306, 
Whitmire 29178 (R) 694-3877 (0) 694-3860 
a Carey, Ira John - FM, OT 1969, FM 1974, SC: 1968 Greenwood-Mt. Lebanon, 1973 
Calhoun Falls, 1975 Lewis Memorial, 1976 Greenwood-Harris, Nichols Charge, 
1982 Sharon, 1984 McCormick, 1986 Retired. 404 Church Street, Edgefield 
29824 (R) 637-3348 
Carignan, John P. - PLP, SC: 1990 Walterboro Charge. Route 5 Box 427, Walterboro 
29488 (R) 821-2560 (0) 844-8142 
Carlisle, Robert N. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In School, 1961 Poe-Jackson, 1962 
Mountain View, 1966 Gray Court-Trinity, 1970 Greer-Grace, 1975 Grace-Apalache, 
1978 Gravely Memorial-Christ, 1981 Startex, 1988 Georgetown-Duncan Memorial, 
. 1993 Trinity. 1809 N. Main Street, Anderson 29621 (R) 225-5943 (0) 224-2531 
a Carlson, W. Paul - FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1959 In School, 1960 Cherokee Place 
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Assoc., 1961 Suber Marshall, 1964 Director-Adult Wk-Bd. Educ., 1967 In 
School, 1969 Columbia-Trenholm Road Assoc., 1973 Trenholm Road Min. 
Counseling. 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia 29204 (R) 781-7389 (0) 254-5013 
Carter, Clifford Leroy- FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1983, SC: 1947 Liberty Chapel, 1949 
Westminster-Townville, 1952 Westminster, 1953 Red Bank, 1959 Slater, 1963 
Toxaway, 1968 Laurens-Central, 1974 Harmony-Kings Chapel, 1979 Mt. 
Vernon-Live Oak, 1983 Retired. PO Box 396, Hemingway 29554 (R) 558-2139 
Carter, Kenneth N. - PLP, PLP 1990, SC: 1990 Chesterfield Parish, 1993 Mt. Joshua-
Shiloh. 1295 Spring Hill Road, Camden 29020 (R) 432-8162 (0) 432-5196 
Carter, Lemuel Corydon - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1964 In School, 1965 
Warrenville, 1968 Spartanburg-Central Assoc., 1971 Fairlawn-St. Luke, 1976 
Pacolet, 1980 Mauldin, 1988 Marion D.S., 1991 Director CCOM. 1376 Railfence 
Drive, Columbia 29212 (R) 781-3042 (0) 786-9486 
Carter, Sr., Percy C. - FM, OT 1954, FM 1955, R 1986, SC: 1954 Chesnee, 1956 Dunton 
Chapel, 1959 Thompson-Centennial, 1970 Bennettsville Parish, 1976 St. Mark-
St. Matthew, 1980 Bethesda, 1986 Retired. PO Box 61, Spartanburg 29304 
(R) 576-6311 
Carter, William Ralph - FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, SC: 1942 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1945 
Glendale-Beaumont, 1951 Lancaster-Grace, 1955 Whaley Street, 1959 Clover, 
1963 Holly Hill, 1967 Laurens-St. James, 1971 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier 
1972 lnman-Aldersgate, 1974 Retired.White Oak Estates, 400 Webber Road: 
Apt. B-1-1, Spartanburg 29307 (R) 579-9526 
Cartledge-Hayes, Mary-PM, PM 1993, 1993 In School. 600 Chrystal Drive, Spartanburg 
29302 (R) 573-7647 
Caughman, Jr., K. David - FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1980 College Place Assoc., 
1981 Kershaw Charge, 1985 Main Street-Pine Grove, 1990 Adnah, 1993 St. 
Paul. 807 West Main Street, Chesterfield 29709 (R) 623-2692 (0) 623-2043 
Cavin, Donald Eugene - FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, SC: 1963 Bath, 1965 Greenwood-
Trinity, 1966 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1969 Irmo-Salem, 1975 Clover-First 1981 
Marion-First, 1985 Lee Road, 1989 Memorial, 1993 Berea Friendship. 5 
Anacoca Lane, Greenville 39611 (R) 246-3059 (0) 246-4311 
a Chance, Jr., Philip M. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1977 McClellanville, 1980 
Anderson-Bethel, 1981 Little River Charge, 1985 Shady Grove, 1987 Landrum, 
1988 In School, 1989 LOA, 1990 Centenary-Central Charge, 1992 Chaplain 
Mercy Medical, Pastoral Care Dept. 101 Villa Drive, PO Box 1090, Daphne AL 
36526-1090 
Cheezem, Paul M. - FM, PM 1985, FM 1987, SC: 1982 Ruby, 1985 Blenheim Circuit, 
1988 Georgetown-Union, 1992 Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem. PO Box 477, 
Chester 29706 (R) 581-4769 (0) 377-8400 
Chewning, James Boyd - FM, OT 1961, FM 1965, SC: 1961 In School, 1963 Union 
Charge, 1965 Myrtle Beach Assoc., 1967 Lancaster-First Assoc., 1968 Valley 
Falls-Fingerville, 1971 North Myrtle Beach, 1972 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1976 
Bethlehem-Salem, 1978 Springfield Charge, 1982 Victor, 1984 Lando, 1986 Mt. 
Bethel-Porters Chapel, 1989 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1992 North-Limestone. 
PO Box 306, North 29112 (R) 247-2673 
Childs, William R. - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1973 Vaucluse, 1975 In School, 1977 
Estill-Black Swamp, 1981 Pinopolis Charge, 1985 Midland Park Charge 1989 
Salem. PO Box 237, Ballentine 29002 (R) 781-6565 (0) 781-1626 ' 
Ch!ldres, Denise - 1993 Kinards Charge. Route 4, Box 291, Newberry 29108 (R) 276-1815 
Childers, R. Clayton - PM, PM 1992, SC: (OD) 1990 Newberry-Trinity. Route 4, Box 291, 
Newberry 29108 (R) 276-1815 (0) 276-1245 
. a Chong, Yu Fong - FM, OT 1974, FM 1976, SC: 1974 Richards School for Boys 1977 
Division of Chaplains, 1982 John G. Richards School, 1992 SC Department of Youth 
Services. 636 Old Friars Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 772-8853 (0) 737-9106 
Christian, J. Mark- PM, 1993 PM In School. 801 Onslow Street, Durham, NC 27705 
(R) (919)- 286-0661 
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Christopher, Max H. - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, SC: 1940 New Zion, 1944 Mullins Circuit, 
1947 N~ Conf., SC: 1952 Jackson, 1955 Ft. Mill-St. John, 1959 Chester-Bethel, 
1961 A~ken:S_t. John, 1964 Greenville-Christ, 1967 Columbia-Bethel, 1973 
Columb1a-Tnrnty, 1978 Rock Hill-Woodland, 1980 Retired. 118 Minehead Road 
Irmo 29063 (R) 781-2828 ' 
Church, William H. - F!'-1, P~ 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1981 Dickson Memorial-Asbury Clark, 
1984 ~ock H1II-Ant1och, 1987 Spartanburg-Gravely Memorial, 1992 Disciples. 
185 RIiey Smith Road, Greenville 29615 (R) 297-0213 (0) 297-0832 
Civils, E. Olene - FM, PM 1985, FM 1989, SC: 1985 In School, 1987 Walterboro-
Bethel ~ssoc., 19~0 Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem, 1991 Bethlehem-Wesley 
Memorial-Rock Hill, 1992 Rock Hill-Bethel. 1223 Curtis Street, Rock Hill 
29730 (R) 327-2585 (0) 327-4881 
Clardy, Samuel 0. - LP, LP 1991, SC: 1991 Rehoboth-Zoan-lona. Route 2, Box 310, 
Galivants Ferry 29544 (R) 358-3011 
Clark, J. Dan- FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1992, SC: 1952 Black Swamp, 1955 Hampton 
1959 Folly ~each-St. Andre~, 1960 Charleston-Grace, 1963 Woods Chapel: 
1967 Turbeville, 197~ Pamplico-Bethlehem, 1972 Union-Lane, 1977 Gramling-
Campob~llo, 1984 Liberty-Sharon Charge, 1985 Cottageville Charge, 1987 
Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1989 Harris, 1992 Retired. 211-S Texas Avenue, 
Greenville 29611 (R) 269-4452 
Clary, Carl D. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1993, SC: 1953 Rembert, 1954 Columbia-
- Trenholm Road, 1959 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1964 Bishopville, 1967 College 
Place, 1971 Orangeb~rg-St. Andr~ws, 1977 Union-Grace, 1982 Spartanburg-
St. Paul, 1988 Mauldin, 1993 Retired. Route 1, 1251 Putnam Drive Chapin 
29036 (R) 345-1388 ' 
Claytor, Robert Brown - FM, OT 1956, FM 1960, W VA: 1956, NC: 1961, SC: 1969 
Spartanburg G_eneral Hospital, 1970 Dean Men-Berea College KY, 1972 In 
School, 1975 Director Scholar-Leader Prag. University of Oklahoma, 1977 Dean 
Students-St. Andrews Presbyterian College, 1983 Director Pastoral Service 
Anderson Memorial Hospital. 105 Victoria Circle, Anderson 2962'1 (R) 244-5460 
Claytor, Jr., William Reginald - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1951 Duncan Circuit 
Assoc., 1952 Poe, 1953 Slater, 1957 Enoree, 1961 Pelzer, 1965 Lynnwood-
Trinity, 1968 Columbia-Rehoboth, 1972 Bethel-St. John, 1973 Laurens Road-St. 
John, 1976 Greer-Zoar, 1979 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1982 Retired. 413 
Mapleton Drive, Greenville 29607 (R) 297-0028 (0) 232-7341 
Cleasby, Bruce - FM, OT 1975, FM 1976, WY: 1975 PM, SC: 1982 Sharon 1985 
Lancaster-Trinity, 1989 Port Royal. 1605 Madrid Avenue, Port Royal '29935 
(R) 524-0719 (0) 524-2005 
e Clemons, Robert B. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1980, SC: 1976 In School, 1976 Hebron-
Pergamos, 1980 Quinby, 1985 Pine Grove-Epworth, 1988 Div. of Chaplains. 
USAF (RAF Mildenhall England), PSC #37, PO Box 1208 APO AE 09459-5000 
(England) (0) (0638) 51 2822 
Cloninger, John Scott - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Tranquil-
Center Charge, 1986 Poplar-Antioch-Salem, 1990 Surfside Assoc., 1991 St. 
James, 1992 Mt. Pleasant, 1993 Hendersonville Charge. Rt. 1 Box 678, 
Walterboro 29488 (R} 844-2148 
Cloninger, Nellie C. Gray - FM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In School, 1982 
Centenary, 1991 St. James, 1993 Hendersonville Charge. Route 4, Box 678, 
Walterboro 29488 (R) 844-2148 
Clyburn, Jr., David A.- FM, OT 1955, FM 1959, SC: 1955 In School, 1957 Timrnonsville-
Salem, 1961 Jonesville-New Hope, 1965 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1969 Marshall 
Memorial, 1970 Spartanburg Methodist College-Dean of Students. 202 Wexford 
Lane, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-0789 (0) 587-4002 
CJybum, Robert B. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1958 In School, 1960 Murrells Inlet, 
1964 New Zion, 1966 Van Wyck, 1967 Church of Good Shepherd, 1968 Van 




Windsor, 1979 Johnston-Harmony, 1984 Herbert Memorial, 1989 Epworth, 1992 
Indian Field. 2038 Hwy. 15 North, St. George 29477 (R) 563-4566 (0) 563-2410 
Coble, William K. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In School, 1959 Upper Richland, 
1961 Chester Circuit, 1962 Columbia Circuit, 1963 Mill Creek, 1966 Rehoboth-
Bethel, 1969 Columbia-St. James, 1972 Pine Grove-Shiloh, 1976 Spartanburg-
Liberty, 1981 Pickens-Grace, 1986 Union-Grace, 1987 Spartanburg-St. James, 
1992 Lyman. PO Drawer 190, Lyman 29365 (R) 439-2616 (0) 439-4047 
Coker, Samuel Bryson -AM, AM 1969, SC: 1957 Sharon Charge, 1959 Fairfield Circuit, 
1962 Bethel-Kings Chapel, 1964 Sharon-Shiloh Charge, 1969 Chiquola-
Donalds, 1974 St. Stephen-Rehoboth, 1978 Lodge Charge, 1982 Newberry-
Trinity, 1986 Allendale, 1990 O'Neal Street. PO Box 1034, Newberry 29108-
1034 (R) 276-0096 (0) 276-1857 
Cole, Adrian E. - PO Box 716, Lancaster 29720 (R) 286-9883 (0) 286-1470 
Cole, Edgar William - FM, FM 1943, R 1988, SC: 1943 Mt. Olive-New Hope, 1947 
Bethel-Ebenezer, 1954 Salem-Wesley, 1962 Clover Chapel-Green Pond, 1970 
Hartsville-Centenary, 1972 Silver Hill, 1978 Wateree Charge, 1980 Cottageville 
Parish, 1982 Charleston-Centenary, 1988 Retired. 114 Peachtree Street, 
Charleston 29403 (R) 723-0707 
a Collier, Elizabeth Jane - FM, OT 1979, FM 1981, SC: 1979 Charleston-Bethel Assoc., 
1980 Tranquil-Center, 1982 LOA, 1984 Chaplain, Pee Dee Mental Health 
Center, 1985 C.P.E., 1986 In School, 1986 Exec. Director Family Shelter, 
Columbia, 09/01/92 LOA. 1602 Summerville Dr., Stone Mountain, GA 30083 
Collingwood, Robert Belin - FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1980 In School, 1981 Main 
Street, Bamberg, 1983 Student, 1984 North Georgia, 1988 Chaplain, VA 
Medical Center. 2622 Union Street, St. Joseph MO 64506 (R) (816) 232-5896 
(0) (314) 652-4100 ext. 6328 
Connelly, Jacqueline - FM, LP 1987, PM 1988, FM 1992, SC: 1987 Virginia Wingard, 
Assoc., 1988 LOA, 1988 Department of Corrections, 1993 In School. Route 2, 
Box 437, Monetta 29105 (R) 685-7084 (0) 737-9714 
Conner, Sr., Charles Robert - FM, PM 1979, FM 1986, SC: 1979 In School, 1983 
Harleyville Parish, 1985 Sumter-St. James, 1987 Allendale-Central Circuit, 
1989 Pendleton Charge, 1992 Marion Parish. PO Box 173, Marion 29571 
(R) 667-4224 (0) 423-6817 
Cook, F. LaRue - FM, OT 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1977 Coward Charge, 1980 Lebanon-
Mt. Bethel, 1983 Folly Beach, 1986 Epting Memorial, 1988 Iva-Bethel, 1993 
St. Andrews Parish. 2226 Wood Avenue, Charleston 29414 (R) 766-4310 
(0) 766-1080 
Cook, James H. - FM, PM 1985, FM 1991, SC: In School, 1986 York-St. James, 1987 
Lamar-Ebenezer, 1988 West Greenville, 1991 Joshua. 926 Black Rail Ct., Mt. 
Pleasant 29464 (R) 797-7889 (0) 761-3034 
Cooke, Jr., W.T. - FM, OT 1970, FM 1972, R 1992, SC: 1959 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1963 
Greenville-Salem, 1978 Fountain Inn-Trinity, 1988 Greenville-St. Mark, 01/31/92 
LOA, 1992 Retired. PO Box 8121, Greer 29652 (R) 322-8495 
Cooley, William Kevin - FM, PM, LP 1990, PM 1991, FM, 1993, SC: SLP 1988 
Chiquola-Donalds, 1992 Goose Creek. 105 Benton Street, Goose Creek 
29445 (R) 553-8433 (0) 553-6842 
a Cooper, B. J. - FM, OT 1943, FM 1947, R 1986, SC: 1943 St. Luke-St. Paul, 1944 
Beulah-Fork, 1948 Dillon-St. Stephens, 1955 Clover Chapel-Harmony, 1956 
Silver Hill, 1958 Charleston-Wesley, 1964 Piedmont DS, 1970 Greenville-John 
Wesley, 1978 Darlington Parish, 1983 Greer Circuit, 1986 Retired. 203 Daisy 
Drive, Greenville 29605 (R) 277-7973 
Cooper, George Reid - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1950 Plum Branch, 1956 Ruffin-
Yamassee, 1959 Spartanburg-Duncan Memorial, 1963 Orangeburg-St. 
Andrews, 1967 St. Mark, 1973 Hibben, 1979 Brookland, 1982 Retired. 800 
State Street, Apt. 166, West Columbia 29169 (R) 791-0658 
a Cooper, Samson D. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, SC: 1951 St. Luke, 1952 Mullins Fork, 
360 
1957 Springville, 1964 Little Rock Parish, 1973 Summerville Parish, 1985 
Retired. Route 4, Box 155, Kingstree 29556 (R) 382-3286 or 382-9571 
a Cooper, Samuel B. - FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Cheraw Parish, 
1972 Charleston-Centenary, 1976 Division of Chaplains. 3490 Cornice Place, 
Woodbridge VA 22192 
Cooper, Tommy - PLP, PLP 1986, SC: 1986 Chesterfield Parish. 227 High Hampton 
Road, Florence 29501 (R) 665-2510 
Cooper, Wiley B. - FM, SC: 1993 Mt. Hebron, Assoc. 3050 Leaphart Road, West 
Columbia 29169 (0) 794-8273 
Cooper, William Delano (Billy) - FM, OT 1977, FM 1983, SC: 1972 Charleston-Lebanon, 
1974 West Kershaw, 1975 Butler Circuit, 1976 In School, 1979 Marshall 
Memorial, 1983 Johnsville Circuit, 1985 Hood's Chapel, 1986 Bethel-Duncan 
Chapel, 1991 Hampton-Varnville. PO Box 45, Hampton 29924 (R) 943-2697 
(0) 943-2222 or 943-9102 
Copeland, Franklin E. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Fairfield Circuit, 1986 Hood's 
Chapel, 1988 Harleyville-First, 1992 Chester Circuit, 1993 Belair. 8095 Shelley 
Mullis Road, Ft. Mill 29715 (R) 547-5393 (0) 547-6623 
a Copeland, James Marion - FM, OT 1938, FM 1941, FL: 1938, SC: 1941 Yemassee, 
1942 Chaplain-USA, 1945 Leesville, 1946 Wha!ey Street, 1951 Lowell Street, 
1953 Union-Green Street, 1957 Monaghan, 1960 Greer-Victor, 1961 Grace-
Patterson Chapel, 1964 Sharon Circuit, 1966 Chesnee, 1970 lmanuel-Loree, 
1973 Sabbatical, 1974 Retired. 304 Old Abbeville Highway, Greenwood 29649 
(R) 223-5207 
Corderman, Delos - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1961 Gades, 1965 Greenville-St. John-
McBee, 1970 Greenville-Bethel-St. John, 1972 Lexington, 1976 Administrator Office 
Ministerial Affairs. PO Box 11284, Columbia 29211 (R) 359-2641 (0) 786-9486 
Correll, Jr., James L. - FM, OT 1970, FM 1973, SC: 1970 In School, 1972 Rock Hill-St. 
John's Assoc., 1974 Little River, 1979 Heath Springs Charge, 1981 Isle of Palms, 
1988 Northside-Greenville. 435 Summit Drive, Greenville 29615 (R) 244-8413 
( 0) 233-8359 
Cothran, Jr., Lee - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Princeton, 1959 Lebanon, 1960 
Antioch-St. Paul, 1963 Starr, 1967 Piedmont Park, 1971 Piedmont, 1978 
Blacksburg-St. John, 1979 Turbeville, 1980 Lugoff-St. John, 1986 Grace, 1990 
Aldersgate. PO Box 3168. Sumter 29151 (R) 481-3168 (0) 775-1602 
Cottrell, Eugene D. - LP, LP 1991, SC: 1991 Tabernacle-Bethsaida, 1993 Lockhart-
Wesley Chapel. PO Box 127, Lockhart 29364 (R) 545-6337 (0) 545-2295 
Couch, Gene F. - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, R 1993, SC: 1961 Green Pond Circuit, 1966 
Liberty Hili, 1971 Lovely Lane, 1974 Ridgeland-St. Paul, 1982 Chester-Bethel, 
1988 Moncks Corner, 1993 Retired. 635 Lannie Lane, Moncks Corner 29461 
(R) 899-5865 
Couch, Jr., George W. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1960, R 1992, SC: 1951 Bethlehem-Mt. 
Bethel, 1952 Ridgemont, 1954 Lebanon, 1956 West Kershaw, 1957 
McClellanville, 1961 Glendale, 1962 Newberry-Lewis, 1966 Lancaster-Grace, 
1970 Bells, 197 4 Bethlehem-Salem, 1976 Norway Charge, 1978 Rock Hill-
Bethel, 1981 Ridge Spring, 1985 Mt. Dearborn-Bethesda, 1988 Beaumont-
Whitney, 1992 Retired. 338 McClellan Avenue, PO Box 98, McClellanville 29458 
(R) 887-3725 
Couser, George Raymond - AM, AM 1984, SC: 1968 Greeleyville Charge, 1973 Cross 
Charge, 1984 Mars Bluff, 1986 Pineville-Bowman. Route 2 Box 93, Salters 
29590 (R) 387-5534 
Covington, James W. (Jim) - FM, PM 1960, FM 1962, readmitted 1992, SC: 1960 
Greenville-Aldersgate, 1967 Wayne, 1970 Belvedere, 1973 Evangelist, 1976 
Withdrawn, 1991 LP Waterloo-Soule Chapel, 1993 Langley. PO Box 470, 
Langley 29834 (R) 593-2297 (0) 593-5868 




1980 Marlboro Circuit, 1985 Retired. 1048 Hebron Dunbar Road, Bennettsville 
29512 (R) 479-3740 
Cowart, Jr., William Guy- FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, R 1991, VA: 1958 FLP, N. GA: 1971, 
SC: 1985 Lupo Memorial-Ebenezer, 1986 Bowman Charge, 12/01/89 Disability 
Leave, 1991 Retired. 304 Old Camp Church Road, Carrollton GA 30117 
(R) (404) 836-1250 
Cox. Albert Louie - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, KY: 1956 SLP, SC: 1959 St. Matthews 
Circuit, 1962 Poe-Jackson, 1963 Chiquola-Donalds, 1967 Pomaria Charge, 
1973 Chapin, 1984 Holly Hill. PO Box 398, Holly Hill 29059 (R) 496-3720 
(0) 496-3819 
Cox, Christopher William - FM, PM (OC) 1989, FM 1991, SC: 1991 Trinity, 1991 Ruby, 
01/01/92 LOA. PO Box 1988, Greenville 20602 (R) 839-6067 
Cox, David Willard - FM, OT 1974, FM 1976, R 1991, SC: 1968 Hendersonville, 1974 
Ridgeville Circuit, 1978 Indian Field, 1982 Johnsonville, 1983 Ruffin Circuit, 
1991 Retired. Route 4, Box 885C, Walterboro 29488 (R) 538-8722 
Cox, George Walton Ferrell - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1983, SC: 1953 Rock Hill 
Circuit, 1955 Buford Charge, 1956 In School, 1958 Vaucluse-Charles Wesley, 
1960 Charles Wesley, 1963 Olanta, 1967 Easley-St. Andrews, 1969 St Andrews-
Antioch, 1972 Surfside Beach, 1978 Greenville-St. Paul, 1983 Retired, 1990 
Bennettsville Circuit. 1708 Highway 79 East, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 265-3528 
(0) 265-3566 
Cox. Harvey Michael - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Utica-Fairview, 1961 Charleston-
Cokesbury, 1965 Grover, 1969 Cambridge, 1973 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1978 
Columbia-Lebanon, 1983 Charleston-St. Mark, 1984 Simpsonville, 1990 Trinity. 
218 Country Club Boulevard, Darlington 29532 (R) 393-2204 (0) 393-4852 
Cox, Jennifer Copeland- FM, PM 1987, FM 1991, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 LOA. 1989 
Lancaster-First Assoc., 1992 Blacksburg Charge, 1993 Liberty Hill. 1023 Abner 
Creek Road, Greer 29651 {R) 877-5017 
Crenshaw, Jr., W.J. Bryan - FM, OT 1946, FM 1949, R 1987, SC: 1946 In School, 1949 
Liberty Hill-Apalache, 1952 Barnwell, 1957 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1961 
Buford Street, 1963 Spartanburg-Central, 1970 Shandon, 1976 Buncombe 
Street, 1987 Retired. Summer Address: 68 Oxford Road, Lake Junaluska NC 
28745 (R) (704) 452-4352; Winter Address: 1811 North Main Street, Greenville 
29609 (R) 233-5059 
Crenshaw, Charles Smith-FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1992, SC: 1952 Rock Hill Circuit, 
1953 Mt. Holly, 1957 Director-Clemson Wesley Foundation, 1958 Columbia-St. 
Paul, 1961 Withdrawn, 1968 Sabbatical, 1969 Director-Sandhills Com Act, 1970 
Wesley Com Center, 1971 Reg Field Rep. Ross Assoc., 1973 Area Director 
Drug Abuse Serv., 1979 Social Services Consultant, Div. of Mental Health, 
Retardation and Substance Abuse, 1984 James-Hogansville (N GA), 1992 
Retired. 793 Bamesdale Drive, Jonesboro GA 30236 (R) (404) 477-6445 
Crews, Jr., Rowen D. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1980 Hebron-Pergamos, 1984 
Student-Duke University, 1991 Goose Creek, 09/01/92 Professor of Religion Claflin 
College. 1270 Cleckley Blvd, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 533-7402 (0) 535-5320 
Crooks, Jr., Marion B. - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Washington 
Street Assoc., 1973 Goose Creek, 1975 Cottageville Charge, 1978 North Myrtle 
Beach, 1982 Inman, 1984 In School, 1985 Cayce Assoc., 1986 Lewis Memorial, 
1989 Sabbatical Leave, 1989 Buncombe Street, Min. of Counseling. PO Box 
1988, Greenville 29602 {R) 235-5972 (0) 235-7341 
Cross Ill, William Kelly- FM, OT 1957, FM 1960, SC: 1957 In School, 1958 Kingstree 
Circuit, 1961 Blacksburg, 1965 Kings Mountain Chapel, 1967 Lancaster-
Hopewell, 1971 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1976 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1981 Duncan, 
1984 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1987 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1991 Armenia, 1993 Disability 
Leave. 1767 F Cedar Post Lane, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 366-3231 
Crouch, Thomas N. - LP, LP 1987, SC: 1987 Mt. Vernon Charge, 1988 Lamar Circuit. 




Crumpton, Sydney Randolph - FM, OT 1941, FM 1945, R 1975, SC: 1941 Rembert, 
1942 Chaplain-US Army, 1962 Chaplain-The Citadel, 1974 Sabbatical, 1975 
Retired. PO Box 275, Sullivans Island 29482 (R) 883-9163 
Culp, Dorothy N. - FM, AM 1985, PM 1986, FM 1989, R 1993, SC: 1980 Golightly-
Tabemacle, 1985 Bath-Clearwater, 1989 Aldersgate, 1993 Retired. 170 Beuna 
Vista Drive, Campobello 29322 
Culp, John Wesley - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In School, 1971 Liberty, 1974 
Hampton, 1980 Charles Wesley-Trinity, 1982 Aiken-Trinity, 1987 Salem, 1993 
First. PO Box 456, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-2489 (0) 479-3231 
Culp, Karin Bascom - FM, PM 1984, FM 1990, SC: 1984 Carteret Street Assoc., 1985 
LOA, 1988 St. Matthew Circuit, 1991 Bells-Anderson. Route 4 Box 77, Abbeville 
29620 (R) 446-~741 (0) 446-2751 
Culp, Wayne A. - FM, OT 1946, FM 1946, R 1993, E OH: 1946 PM, 1959 Autonomous, 
E OH: 1972, SC: 1977 Dean Spartanburg Methodist College, 1981 Drayton, 
1985 Graniteville-St. John, 1989 Aldersgate, 1993 Retired. 170 Beuna Vista 
Drive, Campobello 29322 
Culp, Jr., William Wallace - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In School, 1959 Walhalla-
Chicopee, 1963 Calhoun Falls, 1967 Mathews, 1971 Clover-First-St. Paul, 1975 
Irmo-Salem, 1979 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1982 Barnwell, 1986 Lugoff-St. John, 
1992 Chester-Bethel. PO Box 715, Chester 29706 (R) 385-2277 (0) 385-3266 
Cunningham, J. Ben - FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, SC: 1952 In School, 1954 Owings-
Bramlett, 1958 Charleston-St. Mark, 1963 Anderson-Trinity, 1970 Clinton-Broad 
Street, 1975 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1981 Conway-First, 1989 Florence OS. PO 
Box 408, Florence 29503 (R) 662-9681 (0) 669-5992 
Curry, Eugene Lowry- FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1965 In School, 1966 Liberty, 1968 
St. Stephen, 1971 Heath Springs, 1976 Pendleton, 1981 Leesville, 1984 Inman, 
1987 Buford Street, 1993 Trinity. PO Box 8553, Greenville 29604 (R) 233-4847 
(0) 233-8114 
Curry, Sr., John W. - FM, OT 1930, FM 1933, R 1978, SC: 1930 In School, 1932 Mt. 
Zion-Pelham, 1933 Mayesville, 1938 Charleston-Centenary, 1945 Charleston 
OS, 1946 Florence DS, 1951 Cumberland, 1957 Florence OS, 1961 Orangeburg 
Trinity, 1974 Rock Hill, 1978 Retired. 441 Palmetto Parkway NE, Orangeburg 
29115 (R) 534-237 4 
Curry, Peden Gene - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1987, SC: 1941 Princeton, 1943 
Travelers Rest-Slater, N GA: 1944, SC: 1950 lnman-Aldersgate, 1955 Ware 
Shoals, 1959 Ft. Mill-St. John, 1962 Georgetown-Duncan Memorial, 1966 
Columbia-Main Street, 1971 North Charleston, 1974 Walterboro OS, 1980 
Cayce, 1984 Greenville-St. Paul, 1987 Retired. 345 Curry Drive, Seneca 29678 
(R) 654-8058 
Curtis, LomaLee - FM, (OC) SC: 1990 Woods Chapel, 1991 Triune. 222 Rutherford 
Street, Greenville 29609 (R) 233-0021 (0) 233-8020 
Dail, Roderick - (OC) RS 1988 North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, Assoc. 154 Pinetree Lane, 
North Myrtle Beach 29597 (R) 272-5985 (0) 272-5236 
Davenport, John W. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1987, SC: 1948 Mountain View Circuit, 
1950 Mountain View-Fews Chapel, 1951 Clifton, 1954 O'Neal Street, 1958 
Brandon, 1961 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1964 Lowell Street, 1968 Charleston-
Bethany, 1969 Graniteville, 1970 Retired, 1971 Trenton-McKendree, 1974 Fort 
Lawn, 1981 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1982 Disability, 1984 Bethune, 1987 Retired, 
1992 Gray Court-Trinity. 21 Seyle Street, Greenville 29605 (R) 295-0189 
Davenport, Robert - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, R 1992, SC: 1958 Easley-Zion, 1960 
Kelton, 1965 Startex, 1971 Adnah-Antioch, 1979 Bethel-Woodside, 1983 New 
Hope, 1987 Buffalo, 1992 Retired. PO Box 628, Piedmont 29673 (R) 845-5794 
Davidson, Edward Laney - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, S GA: 1946 OLP, R 1990, SC: 1948 
Wesley Chapel-Hebron, 1948 Bethune, 1954 Conway Circuit, 1958 McColl-Main 
Street, 1963 Latta, 1967 Dillon-Main Street, 1972 Marion-First, 1976 St. John-Fort 
Mill, 1981 St. George, 1990 Retired. PO Box 635, Bethune 29009 (R) 334-6070 
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Davis, Frederick R. - FM (OC) 1992 Grover Charge. PO Box 777, 1906 Highway 15 S., 
Grover 29447 (R) 563-4615 
Davis, Gloria Robbins - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Upper 
Richland, 1982 Suber Marshall Memorial, 1986 Hartsville OS, 1992 North Myrtle 
Beach-Trinity. PO Box 373, North Myrtle Beach 29597 (R) 272-6079 (0) 272-5236 
Davis, J. Chad- FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1954 Charleston-Dorchester Avenue, 1958 
In School, 1959 Laurel Bay, 1963 Irmo-Union, 1968 Sumter-Aldersgate, 1971 
Charleston-Trinity, 1975 Columbia OS, 1981 Spartanburg-Bethel, 1989 Central. 
PO Box 87, Florence 29503-0087 (R) 661-0380 (0) 662-3218 
Davis, James Ray - FM, OT 1978, FM 1983, SC: 1976 Lebanon-Mt. Bethel, 1978 In 
School, 1980 Union Grove, i982 Orrville, 1984 Westminster, 1987 Bells, 1991 
Great Falls, 09/01/92 Duncan Memorial-St. Mark. 234 Holly Drive, Spartanburg 
29301 (R) 576-7623 (0) 582-1568 
Davis, Jerry - FM, LP 1985, E OH: PM 1986, NM: FM 1990, SC: 1988 Woods Chapel, 
1990 North-Limestone, 1992 St. Mark. 309 Church Street, Sumter 29150 
(R) 775-3680 (0) 773-7033 
Davis, Lucy T. - PLP. 1201 Second Loop Road, Florence 29505 (R) 662-3723 (0) 662-6798 
Davis, Sr., Richard Glenn - AM, LP 1986, AM 1992, SC: 1986 Bennettsville-Ebenezer, 
1992 McBee. PO Box 398, McBee 29101 (R) 335-8519 
Davis, Sr., William Dixon - FM, OT 1942, FM 1944, R 1980, SC: 1941 Floydale, 1942 
Summerville Circuit, 1943 Pinopolis, 1946 Moncks Comer-Ebenezer, 1947 Lake 
View, 1951 West Kershaw, 1952 McBee, 1956 Woodside-Berea, 1960 
Lockhart, 1963 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1966 Aynor Circuit, 1970 North-Limestone, 
1974 Bells, 1978 Summerton, 1980 Retired. 528 Georgia St., Columbia 29201 
(R) 799-6523 
Dawsey, Jr., Cyrus Bassett - FM, OT 1949, FM 1951, R 1984, NC: 1949 PM, 1952 
Missionary to Brazil; FL: 1964, 1966 Missionary to Brazil, SC: 1979 Lancaster-
Trinity, 1980 New Market, 1984 Retired. 1127 Rudd Avenue, Auburn, AL 36839 
a Dawsey, James Marshall - FM, OT 1974, FM 1976, SC: 1974 Oak Hill-Pisgah, 1976 In 
School, 1981 Dept. Religion-Auburn University. 722 Wild Ginger Lane, Auburn, 
AL 36830 (R) (205) 821-7960 (0) (205) 844-4616 
Day, David Wayne - AM, LP 1986, AM 1991, SC: 1986 Mullins Circuit, 1991 Mt. Lebanon-
Kinards. 104 Lebanon Church Road, Greenwood 29646 (R) 227-8919 (0) 227-8121 
Dean, Dewey Levan - FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1960 Ruby, 1963 Bishopville-St. 
Matthew Circuit, 1967 Pageland-Zion-Zoar, 1971 Ruffin, 1975 Blacksburg, 1978 
Harleyville-First, 1984 Charleston-St. Mark, 1985 Shiloh-Zoar Charge. 307 Ivy 
Avenue, Chesterfield 29709 (R) 623-7733 
e DeDonato, David M. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1975 Carteret Street 
Assoc., 1976 Olanta, 1979 Division of Chaplains. 552 Graham, Fort Sam 
Houston TX 78234 (R) (512) 226-4250 (0) (512) 221-6136/6935 
Deese, Sr., Vernon Franklin - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1957 Hendersonville, 1958 
Dorchester Circuit, 1962 Sardis-Trinity, 1964 Ruby, 1967 Darlington Circuit, 
1971 Gilbert, 1974 Blacksburg, 1975 Zion-Zoar, 1978 Friendship-Catawba, 
1981 Gravely Memorial-Christ, 1983 Belvedere, 1985 Buffalo, 1987 Bethel-Oswego, 
1992 Ridgeland. PO Box 550, Ridgeland 29936 (R) 726-3385 (0) 726-3377 
Dennis, Jr., James Dickerson - FM, OT 1982, FM 1984, SC: 1982 Hardeeville Charge, 
1985 Charleston-Grace Assoc., 1988 India Hook, 1993 Gramling. PO Box 58, 
Gramling 29348 (R) 472-2552 (0) 472-2551 
a Dennis, Junius R. - FM, OT 1928, FM 1935, R 1968, SC: 1933 Lodge, 1937 Trio, 1939 
Ruffin, 1940 Barnwell, 1943 North-Limestone, 1947 Summerville, 1952 Latta, 
1954 St. Matthews, 1960 Providence, 1968 Retired. PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 
29116-9005 (R) 534-1212 
Derrick, Barbara Ann - FM, S IL: PM 1986, FM 1989, SC: 1987 Cross-Friendship, 1989 
Goose Creek, 1991 In School. 204 Trestlewood Drive, Summerville 29483-1840 
(R) 875-3589 
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Dickens, J. Ashley- PLP, SC: 1961 Darlington-Wesley Chapel, 1963 Tabernacle, 1972 
Tabernacle-Bethsaida, 1984 Discontinued. 1202 Melrose Avenue, Florence 
29501 (R) 662-1096 
a Dickerson, Jr., Dennis Roy- FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1956 Columbia-Shiloh, 1957 
Charleston-St. John, 1958 Hendersonville, 1961 Spartanburg-Asbury, 1964 In 
School, 1967 Kelton, 1971 Glendale-St. Andrews, 1972 Greer-Concord, 1976 
Disability. 1825 St. Julian Place, Apt. 15-K, Columbia 29204 (R) 254-5214 
a Dicks, John - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 North Greenville, 1977 
Mt. Carmel-St. John-St. Luke, 1978 Silver Hill, 1980 Division of Chaplains. 4540 
Travis St. FCN, McGuire AFB, New Jersey 08641 
a Dicks, Jr., Willie Furman - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Sumter-St. 
James, 1982 Marion-First, 1985 Division of Chaplains, 1992 CPE Center-Walter 
Reed Army Medical Center, 1993 Scott Air Force Base. PO Box 25744, Scott 
Air Force Base, IL 62225 (0) (618) 256-3303 
Dillard, Jimmy W. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: 1983 Marshall Memorial, 1986 Armenia, 
1991 Fairfield Circuit. Route 3, Box 76, Winnsboro 29180 (R) 635-4157 
Dodds, Roger R. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1988, SC: 1984 Columbia-Mt. Pleasant, 1988 
Smoaks Circuit, 1992 Bethel. 1115 Red Apple Lane, Sumter 29153 (R) 469-2223 
(0) 469-2452 
Domnick, Kim Alan - FM (426.1), SC: 1993 New Zion Charge. PO Box 31, New Zion 
29111 (R) 659-2465 
Dowdle, Frances Debra - PLP, PLP 1990, SC: 1990 Cherokee Place. PO Box 70396, 
Charleston 29415 (R) 552-5663 (0) 747-9697 
Drennan, Bernard S. - FM, OT 1930, FM 1931, R 1977. SC: 1930 Park-Catawba, 1931 
Westminster, 1934 Bailey Memorial-Lydia, 1938 Pickens, 1943 Graniteville, 
1946 Inman, 1951 Emma Gray Memorial, 1953 Bethel Park, 1957 Kingstree, 
1961 Easley-First, 1965 Greenville-St. Paul, 1969 Ft. Mill-St. John, 1972 Latta, 
1977 Retired. 202 Hillcrest Drive, Union 29379 (R) 427-9309 
Drennen, Elizabeth (Beth) Burgess - FM, PM 1987, FM 1992, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 
LOA, 1989 Eutawville Charge, 1993 Allendale. PO Box 532, Allendale 29810 
(R) 584-2025 (0) 584-2363 
Drennen, Lowry Tresslar - LP, SC: 1990 Orange Circuit, 1993 Ruffin Circuit. Route 1, 
Box 628, Ruffin 29475 (R) 584-2025 (0) 866-2522 
a DuBose, Robert N. - FM, OT 1937, FM 1939, R 1977, SC: 1937 Jamestown, 1939 
Lakeview, 1941 In School, 1943 Chaplain-USA, 1944 Director Relig Act-Duke, 
1945 Duke Chapel, 1946 Ex Sec-COM Assoc. Amer-Col, 1951 Whitmire, 1954 
Shandon, 1960 Spartanburg OS, 1965 Buncombe Street, 1971 Myrtle Beach-
First, 1977 Retired. PO Box 603, Pawleys Island 29585 (R) 237 -4631 
e Dudley, Charley G. - FM, OT 1974, FM 1976, SC: 1971 Lebanon-Kings Chapel, 1973 
Orrville, 1977 Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 1978 Lebanon Charge, 1981 New Zion, 
1983 Pine Grove-Epworth, 1985 Bells, 1987 Disability Leave. Route 1 Box 308, 
Abbeville 29620 (R) 446-2149 
Duffie, Jr., George S. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1958 Lake View, 1961 Conway-
Trinity, 1965 West Columbia-Trinity, 1968 Bethune, 1969 Dir. Wesley 
Foundation USC, 1983 Greenville DS, 1988 Hibben. 690 Coleman Boulevard, 
Mt. Pleasant 29464 (R) 884-9631 (0) 884-9761 
a Duffie, Sr., George S. -FM, OT 1931, FM 1933, R 1973, SC: 1931 Pomaria Circuit, 1931 
York, 1932 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1935 Baldwin-Eureka, 1939 Whitmire, 1945 North 
Augusta, 1948 Cherokee Place, 1951 Greenville-St. Paul, 1955 Charleston OS, 
1961 Sumter-Trinity, 1967 Newberry-Central, 1970 Walterboro, 1973 Retired. 
PO Box 16284, Greenville 29606 (R) 288-6220 
Dugan, Jr., Ernest - FM, OT 1939, FM 1942, R 1978, Holston 1938: FLP, SC: 1970 Folly 
Beach, 1976 Star Gospel Mission, 1978 Retired. 235 S. Lakeshore Drive, Lake 
Junaluska, NC 28745 (R) (704) 452-2478 
Duncan, Sr., Jason C. - PLP, SC: 1966 Greer-Liberty, 1967 Liberty-Campobello, 1968 
Greer-Liberty. 495 Hammet Store Road, Lyman 29365-9711 (R) 877-8182 
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Duncan, Jimmie W. - PLP, PLP 1988, SC: 1988 Timmonsville-St. Luke. Route 1, Box 95, 
New Zion 29111 (R) 382-5949 (0) 382-6076 
Dunn, Charles Loney - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1990, SC: 1952 Bluffton, 1955 
Scranton, 1956 Coward, 1958 Shiloh Station, 1963 Lockhart-Wesley Chapel, 
1966 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1967 Conf. Staff, 1973 Retired, 1977 Pisgah-Mt. 
Pleasant, 1981 St. James, 1987 Edgefield, 1990 Retired. 6439 Briarwood Road, 
Columbia 29206 (R) 782-9743 
Dunn, Jeffrey Burroughs (Jeff} - FM, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1988 In School, 1989 
Christ. 819 N. Marlboro Street, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-9540 (0) 479-9831 
Dyer, Cynthia Hodell - PM, PM 1993, SC:1993 Poplar-Salem. 118 Citadel Dr., Conway 
29526-8831 
Eaddy, A. Eugene - FM, OT 1953, FM 1957, SC: 1953 In School, 1955 Folly Beach-St. 
Andrews, 1959 Lexington, 1964 Charleston-Bethany, 1968 Edgefield, 1975 
Lancaster-Hopewell, 1981 Darlington-Trinity, 1985 Indian Field, 1989 
Greenwood-St. Mark, 1992 Abbeville-Grace. PO Box 1007, Abbeville 29620 
(R) 459-4066 (0) 459-4166 
Edwards, Annette G. Coker - FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 
McClellanville, 1990 Ocean Grove, 1992 Bethel Assoc. 7-B West Street, 
Charleston 29401 (R) 853-9775 (0) 723-4587 
a Edwards, Charlie A. (Buddy) - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1980, SC: 1958 Orangeburg-
St. Paul Assoc., 1959 Plum Branch, 1963 Norway, 1967 In School, 1968 
Midlands Tech, 1973 State Board-Tech. & Comp. Educ., 1980 Retired. 161 E. 
Drake Road, Gilbert 29054 
Edwards, Jr., William L. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, R 1988, SC: 1946 Poe Mill, 1949 
Poe-Piedmont Park, 1950 Estill-Black Swamp, 1952 Slater-Renfrew, 1953 
Lockhart-Wesley Chapel, 1957 Union-Green Street, 1959 Langley, 1961 
Enoree, 1965 Beaumont, 1969 Johnsonville, 1975 Aynor, 1980 Andrews, 1982 
Clio-Trinity-Berea, 1988 Retired. 209 Kings Mountain Street, Clover 29710 
(R) · 222-4445 
Elliott, John H. - FM, OT 1967, FM 1971, SC: 1967 In School, 1968 Greenwood-Laurens, 
1969 Greenwood-McCormick, 1970 In School, 1971 Macedonia, 1973 Macedonia-
Norway, 1974 New Light, 1978 Columbia-Bluff Road, 1980 Rock Hill Coop. 
Parish, 1987 St. George Parish. PO Box 693, St. George 294 77 (R) 563-2779 
(0) 563-2396 
Elliott, Nicholas S. - FM, OT 1971, FM 1975, SC: 1971 Marshall Memorial, 1976 Sandy 
Springs-Zion, 1979 Piedmont, 1983 Harris, 1989 Herbert Memorial, 1992 
Leesville. PO Box 187, Leesville 29070 (R) 532-4508 (0) 532-3817 
Elliott, Jr., Richard F. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1960 In School, 1962 Estill, 1963 
Clemson University-Director Wesley Foundation, 1967 Mt. Lebanon-Kinard, 1968 
Columbia-St. James, 1969 Ecumenical Inst-Chicago, 1976 Trinity-Gethsemane, 
1978 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1983 Highland Park, 1988 Stallsville, 1992 Greenville-
St. Mark. 306 North Franklin Road, Greenville 29609 (R) 235-8292 (0) 233-1437 
Ellis, Jr., Edgar H. - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1961 Blenheim Circuit, 1965 In School, 
1967 Laurel Bay, 1968 Spartanburg-Bethel Assoc., 1972 Triune, 1975 Simpsonville, 
1980 Woodland, 1986 Bennettsville-First, 1989 Summerville-Bethany, 1993 Cayce. 
1600 Twelfth Street, Cayce 29033 (R) 794-2147 (0) 794-3200 or 794-3212 
Emory, R. Christopher - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1982, SC: 1944 Ann Hope-
Chicopee, 1947 Choice Street-Holroyd, 1950 Newberry Circuit, 1952 Waterloo, 
1955 Easley Mill, 1959 Marshall Memorial, 1962 Greenville-Bethel, 1964 St. 
James-Eureka, 1967 lnman-Aldersgate, 1972 Pelzer, 1975 Shiloh Station, 1977 
Chesnee Charge, 1979 Piedmont Park-St. John, 1982 Retired. 104 Gilliland 
Avenue, Easley 29640 (R) 859-5275 
Epps, John Law - FM, OT 1962, FM 1966, SC: 1962 In School, 1964 Greenwood-Lupo 
Memorial, 1967 In School, 1972 Ecumenical Inst-Chicago, 1985 E-1 Phillipines. 
PO Box 10564-50718, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
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Errington, Joseph R. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, SC: 1976 Chaplain CCI PC, 1979 
Division of Chaplains, 1982-1991 Fed. Bureau of Prisons, 1992 Regional Chaplaincy 
Administrator. 4017 Buena Vista, #116, Dallas TX 75204 (R) (214) 443-0106 
Ervin, Sr. David F. - AM, SC: 1963 Greer-Zoar, 1966 Sardis-Trinity, 1970 Spartanburg-
St. Mark, 1978 lnman-Aldersgate, 1982 Bethel-Woodside, 1985 Arcadia, 1993 
Duncan Rehoboth. PO Box 432, 137 West Main, Duncan 29334 (R) 439-5633 
(0) 439-6636 
Ervin, Harrison D. - FM, LP 1987, PM 1989, FM 1990, SC: 1987 Laurens Charge,1989 
Central Circuit, 1993 Lake City Parish. PO Box 594, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-8382 
(0) 394-8458 
Etheredge, Ernest C. - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1975 Laurens Charge, 1979 In 
School, 1981 Seneca Circuit, 1982 Silver Hill, 1986 I. Dequincy Newman, 1990 
Crafts-Farrow Hospital. 511 Torwood Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 754-5105 
(0) 935-6989 
Eubanks, Robert L. - OD, SC: 1991 Catawba. 824 Lombardy Road, Rock Hill 29730 
(R) 327-4557 (0) 327-4557 
Evans, J. Dickey - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Jefferson, 1974 
Sumter-Trinity Assoc., 1977 Shady Grove, 1982 Trenholm Road Min. 
Counseling, 1988 Virginia Wingard Memorial-Min. of Counseling. 1500 Broad 
River Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 772-5735 (0) 772-9256 
Evans, John Wesley - FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Central Circuit, 1985 Marion 
Parish, 1989 Johns Island Parish, 1990 Wesley-Yongues Island, 1992 
Springtown. Route 3 Box 138-B, Smoaks 29481 (R) 562-8151(0) 562-2896 
Evans, Joseph Claude - FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1979, SC: 1940 Director-Wesley 
Foundation, 1942 McCormick, 1944 Chaplain-USN, 1946 Walhalla, 1950 
Clemson, 1952 Editor-SC Methodist Advocate, 1957 Chaplain, SMU, 1979 
Retired. 183 Dogwood Trail, Waynesville NC 28786 (R) (704) 456-6764 
Evans, Nathaniel - FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1983 Laurens Charge, 1986 Seneca 
Circuit, 1989 Pinopolis Parish, 1992 Pineville-Bowman. PO Box 145, Bowman 
29018 (R) 829-3182 
Evans, William Franklin - FM, OT 1979, FM 1982, SC: 1979 In School, 1980 Pomaria-
Mt. Pleasant, 1982 Trenholm Road Assoc., 1992 Sabbatical Leave, 1993 In · 
School. 45 Old Still Road, Columbia 29223 (R) 736-6390 
Evatt, Perry D. - PM, SLP 1992, PM 1993, SC: (S) 1991 Friendship-Rock Springs, 1993 
Pelzer. 8 Hale Street, Pelzer 29669 (R) 947-6298 (0) 947-6298 
Evatt, Jr., Thomas Foster - FM. OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1988, SC: 1948 Princeton, 1952 
Williamston, 1959 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1964 North Charleston, 1968 
Bennettsville-First, 1974 Greenville-St. Paul, 1978 Chester-Bethel, 1982 
Disability, 1988 Retired. 34-B Middleton Place, 311 West Earle Street, 
Greenville 29609 (R) 232-3384 
Farley, William Burke - FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, FL: 1969, Honorable Location 1977, SC: 
LP 1986, FM 1987 Jefferson-Fork Creek, 1990 Montgomery Memorial. PO Box 
427, Pacolet Mills 29373 (R) 474-3285 (0) 474-2973 
Farmer, Zach- FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1960 Loris Circuit, 1961 Shiloh-Beulah, 1962 
Jamestown, 1967 Bennettsville Circuit, 1969 Bucksville Circuit, 1973 Lodge, 
1978 Cottageville, 1980 Dials-Shiloh, 1985 Boiling Springs, 1986 Pacolet-White 
Stone, 1990 Providence. 4833 Old State Road, Holly Hill 29059 (R) 496-3758 
Farr, Wesley D. - FM, OT 1957, FM 1960, R 1986, SC: 1951 Hickory Grove, 1956 Limestone 
Street, 1962 Lyman, 1965 Union-Bethel, 1969 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1973 
Gramling, 1977 Murrells Inlet, 1980 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1983 Lebanon, 1984 
Cambridge, 1986 Retired. PO Box 112, Whitmire 29178 (R) 694-2586 
Faulkner, Robert C. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1989, SC: 1951 Ben Avon, 1955 Buford 
Charge, 1960 Greenville-Northside, 1965 Cheraw-First, 1970 North Augusta-
Grace, 1977 Summerville-Bethany, 1979 Florence-Central, 1989 Retired. 1824 
Damon Drive, Florence 29505 (R) 669-7015 
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Feagin, Ill, Eugene Lloyd - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1979 Saxon, 1981 In School, 
1982 Saxon-Cherokee Springs, 1985 Sharon Circuit, 1991 Aldersgate-
Spartanburg. 120 Pineview Drive, Inman 29349 (R) 472-6183 (0) 472-6552 
Felder, William Hall - FM, OT 1970, FM 1974, SC: 1967 Tabernacle, 1968 Fingerville, 1970 
In School, 1973 Greenwood-Main Street Assoc., 1975 Chaplain-Methodist Home 
Orangeburg, 1985 St. Andrews, Assoc., 1987 Trenholm Road Min. Counseling. 201 
Holly Harbor Lane, Lexington 29072 (R) 957-6247 (0) 254-5013 
Fenner, Jack L. - FM, SLP 1986, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1984 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1986 
Loris Charge, 1988 Kinards Charge, 1990 Jefferson Charge, 1993 Sharon 
Charge. PO Box 97, Sharon 29742 (R) 927-7363 (0) 927-7577 
a Ferguson, Charlie - PLP, PLP 1987, SC: 1987 Belton-St. James. 306 Blossom Drive, 
Greenville 29606 (R) 233-4401 (0) 233-4401 
Ferguson, Clifford F. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1988, SC: 1953 In School, 1956 
Pendleton Charge, 1959 Williamston, 1961 Greenville-John Wesley, 1965 
Bennettsville Parish, 1970 Thompson-Centennial, 1972 Sabbatical, 1973 
Hartsville-Centenary, 1976 LOA, 1977 Greer Circuit, 1980 Silver Hill, 1982 
Cheraw Parish, 1985 Chesnee Circuit, 1988 Retired. PO Box 6231, Greenville 
29606 (R) 232-9163 
Fields, Jr., George D. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1957, SC: 1953 In School, 1955 Division of 
Chaplains, 1957 Highland Park, 1962 Andrews-Trinity, 1966 Pickens-Grace, 
1971 Rock Hill-Woodland, 1972 Director Devel-Spartanburg Jr. College, 1976 
Pres-Spartanburg Methodist College. Spartanburg Methodist College 1200 
Textile Road, Spartanburg 29301-0009 (R) 576-1203 (0) 587-4236 ' 
Finklea, Jr., Enoch S. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1989, SC: 1950 Sampit, 1952 
Georgetown-Union, 1957 Hemingway, 1961 Ruffin, 1965 Pelion, 1989 Retired. 
311 Pine Street, Pelion 29123 (R) 894-4121 
Fisher, A. Mickey- FM, OT 1956, FM 1959, SC: 1954 Rock Hill-St. John's Assoc., 1956 
In School, 1959 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 1964 Columbia-St. James, 1968 Berea-
Friendship, 1973 Lee Road, 1979 Director CCOM, 1985 Clemson 1990 Rock 
Hill DS. 139 Elizabeth lane, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 329-0723 (0) 328~0218 
Fiz~r, George~- -1992 Mt. Carmel.164 Highland Drive, Greenwood 29649 (R) 229-4839 
Flad, Jr., Melvin W. - (OD) PM, PM 1993, 1992 Main Street-Pleasant Hill, 1993 Quinby. 
211 Honeysuckle lane, Florence 29506 (R) 669-3708 (0) 663-9101 
Flowers, Henry F. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1961, N AL-OLP: 1954, W NC: PM 1956, SC: 1985 
Surfside Beach Assoc., 1987 Norway, 1988 St. Pauli ls-Waccamaw. PO Box 
1825, Pawleys Island 29585 (R) 237-8086 (0) 237-2294 
Flowers, Joseph D. - PM, SLP 1991, PM 1992, SC: 1991 Blenheim Circuit. PO Box 102, 
Blenheim 29516 (R) 528-3264 
a Floyd, Duncan L.-AM, AM 1980, R 1991, SC: 1954 Jamestown, 1956 Dorchester, 1958 
Black Swamp, 1961 Bamberg-Main Street, 1965 Union Charge, 1968 Ashland-
Hebron, 1970 Marlboro Circuit, 1974 Greeleyville, 1976 Rowesville Circuit 1980 
Pinewood, 1986 Lockhart-Wesley Chapel, 1988 Hardeeville Charge,' 1990 
Dunean, 12/31/1991 Retired. Greenville Summit Apt. 703, 201 West 
Washington Street, Greenville 29601 (R) 235-9570 
Floyd, Herbert C. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, SC: 1950 In School, 1951 Blenheim 1954 
Little River, 1959 Summerton, 1963 Edgefield, 1968 Abbeville-Main Street 1972 
Mullins-Macedonia, 1978 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1982 Union-Grace,' 1986 
Hartsville-Wesley, 1989 Dillon-Main Street. 209 David Street, Dillon 29536 
(R) 774-2173 (0) 774-8381 
Floyd, Merrit L. - OD, SC: 1988 Mt. Vernon. Route 2, Box 73-A, Greeleyville 29056 
(R) 382-2647 
Floyd, Jr., W. Harvey- FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1993, SC: 1954 In School 1955 Act 
Chapl~in-Duke, 1957 Nichols, 1960 Gramling, 1965 Leesville, 1970 Greenville-
Norths1de, 1976 Lyttleton Street, 1983 Florence DS, 1989 Bethel, 1993 Retired. 









Fogle, Herbert - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Centenary-Silas 
Charge, 1978 Cheraw Parish, 1979 Joshua-Mt. Holly Charge, 1991 Easley 
Chapel-John Wesley, 1993 Lynchburg. 1121 Alice Drive, Apt. 42, Sumter 29150 
(R) 775-6224 
Ford, Julian R. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1988, SC: 1982 Hopewell-Double Springs, 1986 
Shiloh-Sharon, 1990 Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove. 3991 Highway 101 North, 
Greer 29651 (R) 895-3969 (0) 895-2522 
Foster, Donald A. - RRLP, R 1978, SC: 1956 Platt Springs, 1957 Hicks Memorial, 1958 
SCMCCU manager, 1964 Adm Min. Affairs, 1978 Retired. 4636 Sylvan Drive, 
Columbia 29206 (R) 782-3410 
Fowke, John Louis - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1993, SC: 1950 Warrenville, 1955 Lowell 
Street, 1959 C9lumbia-Mt. Hebron, 1963 Walhalla-St. Luke, 1967 Tamassee 
School, 1968 Conf. Staff, 1970 Epworth Memorial, 1988 Disability Leave, 1993 
Retired. 607 Lake Avenue, North Augusta 29841 
Fowler, Jr., Foster Barney- FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1988, SC: 1952 Princeton, 1957 
Rocky Mountain, 1963 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1966 Clover, 1971 Sumter-St. Mark, 
1975 Kingstree, 1981 Hemingway-First, 1985 Sabbatical, 1986 Olanta-Coward, 
1988 Retired. PO Box 639, Conway 29526 (R) 248-6705 
Foxworth, Jr., Lawrence O.(L.O.) - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1991, SC: 1951 Utica-
Fairview, 1952 Townville, 1955 Belton, 1957 Pendleton, 1961 Spartanburg-El 
Bethel, 1966 Red Bank, 1970 Summerton, 1975 Sumter-St. Mark, 1979 lando 
Charge, 1980 Ruffin Circuit, 1983 Langley, 1987 Wahalla-St. Luke. 1988 
Disability Leave, 1991 Retired. The Methodist Home, PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 
29116 (R) 531-4510 
Frady, Terry - SLP, SC: 1993 Warrenville-Capers Chapel. PO Box 473, Warrenville 
29851 (R) 663-7282 
Franklin, E. Herbert- FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1963 In School, 1964 Seneca Circuit, 
1965 Easley-Fairview-St. Paul, 1971 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1978 Rock Hill-
Epworth, 1982 York-Trinity, 1987 Trinity, 1993 Mt. Hebron. 3041 leaphart Road, 
West Columbia 29169 (R) 794-3296 (0) 794-8273 
Frazier, Joseph - AM, PLP 1970, AM 1990, SC: 1970 Wateree Charge, 1975 Aiken-
Wesley, 1985 Bluff Road, 1990 Orangeburg Circuit, 1993 Jefferson Parish. 
PO Box 205, Jefferson 29718 (R) 658-3905 (0) 658-3146 
Frederick-Watts, Janice L. - FM. OT 1984 (readmitted), FM 1986, SC: 1984 North 
Charge, 1987 General Board of Discipleship, 1989 Clover Charge, 1993 St. 
Michael. 116 Cheraw Street, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-9958 
Freeman, John Mitchell - FM, OT 1970, FM 1973, SC: 1970 In School, 1972 Olar, 1974 
Greenville Urban Min, 1978 Chaplain-Spartanburg Methodist College, 1982 
North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 1985 Emory University. Candler School of Theology, 
Atlanta GA 30322 (R) (404) 633-5400 (0) (404) 727-3006 
Freeman, Wyndham Russell - PM, SC:1993 Trinity-Berea. PO Box 156, Clio 29525 
(R) 586-9207 (0) 586-9222 
Frey, Paul D. - FM, SLP 1986, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1986 Main Street Assoc., 1992 
Johnston-Harmony. PO Box 186, Johnston 29832 (R) 275-2260 (0) 278-4885 
Friday, James L. - SLP, SLP '1992, SC: 1992 St. Michael. 3311 Tara Drive, Florence 
29506 (R) 667-8732 
Fridy, William Wallace - FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1979, SC: 1938 Exten Sec-Board 
Educ., 1942 Lyman, 1946 Inman-Gramling, 1947 Gramling, 1948 Spartanburg-
Bethel, 1954 Columbia-Washington Street, 1961 Charleston DS, 1962 
Anderson-St. Johns, 1968 Dir-CCOM, 1975 Editor-SC Methodist Advocate, 
1979 Retired. 501 Stratford Road, Columbia 29205 (R) 256-4093 
Fryga, Michael Blake - FM, OT 1942, FM 1944, R 1978, NGA 1941: SC: 1942 In School, 
1943 Buffalo, 1947 Gramling, 1954 Saluda-St. Paul, 1958 Cottageville, 1962 O'Neal 
Street, 1966 Andrews-Trinity, 1970 Johnston-Hannony, 1973 Providence, 1978 
Retired. 118 Springfield Drive, West Columbia 29169 (R) 796-2332 
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· a Fuller, Sr., Walter Gene - FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Green Pond Circuit, 1958 
Mountain View-Few's Chapel, 1962 Lancaster-Zion, 1966 Fountain Inn, 1971 
Holly Hill, 1978 Dillon-Main Street, 1983 Kings Mountain Chapel, 1988 Buford-
Tabernacle, 1993 Bethel. 107 Brandon Street, Union 29379 (R) 427-2005 
(0) 427-8050 
Funderburk, Donald Franklin - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1958 Campobello, 1959 In 
School, 1963 Plum Branch, 1967 Epting Memorial, 1971 Pageland, 1973 
Jackson, 1977 Ellenton, 1980 Lake City, 1984 Abbeville-Main Street, 1987 
Bethel Park, 1991 Columbia-St. Mark. 3200 Lyles Street, Columbia 29201 
(R) 765-9595 (0) 252-7297 
Gable, Thermond Leroy - FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, R 1985, SC: 1952 In School, 1953 
Vaucluse, 1954 Bath, 1955 Estill, 1958 Cross Anchor, 1962 Pinewood, 1966 
Bluffton, 1970 Elloree, 1976 St. John-Dazell, 1980 Shiloh-Zoar, 1985 Retired. 
185 Sandy Bank Drive, Lexington 29072 (R) 957-3647 
Gadsden, James S. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, SC: 1951 No record of appointment, 1952 
Isaiah-Dorman, 1953 Lincoln, 1954 West Anderson, 1957 Lamar Charge, 1959 
Sumter-St. Marks, 1960 Camden-Trinity, 1967 Methodist Publication House, 
1972 Gen. Bd. Educ., 1973 Gen. Board Discipleship, 1974 Methodist 
Publication House, 1975 Gen. Board Discipleship, 1978 Greenwood OS, 1984 
CCOM Assoc. Director, 1985 Director CCOM, 1989 Cumberland, 1990 Virginia 
Wingard Memorial, 1993 Columbia-Wesley. 1725 Gervais Street, Columbia 
29201 (R) 781-3639 (0) 799-1426 
Gadsden, Jerry Louis - FM, PM 1988, FM 1992, SC: 1988 In School, 1989 Thompson 
Centennial, 1992 Rock Hill Cooperative Parish. 765 Rockdale Street, Rock Hill 
29730 (R) 328-0669 (0) 328-1788 
Gafford, Benjamin M. - FM, OT 1974, FM 1978, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 Ruby, 1979 
indian Branch, 1982 Norway Charge, 1987 Wightman-Zion, 1993 Orangeburg-
St. Paul. PO Box 1085, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 534-6282 (0) 534-1071 
Gafford, Dora Rogers - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1976 McBee, 1979 
LOA, 1984 Norway Charge, 1986 Livingston-Pine Hill, 1987 Conf. Evangelist, 
1993 Orangeburg-St. Paul. PO Box 1085, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 534-6282 
(0) 534-1071 
Gain, George Ronald - SLP, SLP 1993, SC:1992 Centenary-Central. Route 4 Box 184, 
Marion 29571 (R) 423-1642 
Gainey, Jr., Hayes T. - FM, LP 1989, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1989 Dillon Parish. 202 
West Jackson Street, Dillon 29536 (R) 774-4281 (0) 774-5541 
Galloway, Mac Ray - FM, OT 1942, FM 1944, R 1982, SC: 1942 Yemassee, 1943 
Cottageville, 1945 Withdrawn, 1959 Mullins Circuit, 1963 Scranton, 1965 Jordan, 
1967 Bowman, 1971 Blenheim Circuit, 1974 Lebanon, 1978 St. Stephen Charge, 
1982 Retired. Route 2, Box 958, Cottageville 29435 (R) 835-8395 
Gamble, Dixie Lamar - FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, R 1984, SC: 1964 Aiken-Trinity, 1965 
Olar, 1968 Little River Circuit, 1969 Lamar Circuit, 1971 Coward Charge, 1973 
Mt. Vernon Charge, 1975 St. Paul Charge, 1977 Iva-Bethel, 1979 Harmony-
Kings Chapel, 1980 Lockhart-Wesley Chapel, 1981 Anderson-Bethel, 1983 
Lupo Memorial-Ebenezer, 1984 Retired, 1986 Gray Court-Trinity. 2305 C-2 
South McDuffie Street, Anderson 29624 (R) 231-0013 
Gardner, Jr., Carlos 0. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, NGA 1959: PLP, NC: 1964 PM, SC: 
1967 Murrells Inlet, 1971 Limestone Street, 1974 Hemingway-First, 1979 
Winnsboro, 1982 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1986 Manning, 1990 Main Street. 
205 Kenilworth Drive, Greenwood 29646 (R) 223-1587 (0) 229-7551 
Garrett, Franklin R. - FM (OC), SC: 1989 (11/1) Seneca Circuit, 1993 Easley Chapel and 
John Wesley. PO Box 391, Easley 29641 (R) 855-1077 (0) 859-0400 
a Garris, Roscoe B. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1988, NGA: 1947 SLP, SC: 1953 Sumter-
St. John, 1958 Charleston-St. James, 1962 Pickens-Grace, 1962 Div. of 
Chaplains, 1982 VA Hospital, 1988 Retired. PO Box 5792, Asheville NC 28813 









Gavalas, Anthony (Tony) N. - FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, SC: 1971 McClellanville, 1974 
Stallsville, 1977 Bluffton, 1981 Friendship-Catawba, 1986 Lancaster-St. Luke, 
1990 Grace, 1993 Lake City. 625 Garland Street, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-2206 
(0) 394-2388 
Geddis, Roosevelt - AM, LP 1978, AM 1991, SC: 1978 Red Bank-Oak Grove, 1979 
Bethel-Red Bank. 117 Luetta Lane, Ridgeville 29472 (R) 873-2454 
George, Elizabeth Pratt - OD, SC: 1991 Bucksville Circuit, 1993 Blacksburg Charge. PO 
Box 703, 142 McKee Drive, Blacksburg 29702 (R) 839-6067 (0) 839-2466 
George, Ill, Samuel B. -FM, PM 1987, FM 1991, SC: 1987 In School, 1989 First Assoc, 
1993 Limestone Street. PO Box 455, Gaffney 29342 (R) 839-6067 (0) 489-8540 
Ghan, C. Scott - FM, PM 1988, FM 1990 Little Rock Conf.: 1990, SC: 1990 transferred, 
1992 Fairview7St. Paul. 1563 Pelzer Highway, Easley 29642 (R) 859-4459 
(0) 859-2001 
Gibbons, William Murray- FM (OC) 1992 Upper Richland. Route 1 Box 110, Blythewood 
29016 (R) 754-5972 
Gibbs, Sr., Joe - PLP, SC: 1978 Centenary, 1993 Bells Parish. HCR 69, Box 726-N, 
Moncks Corner 29461 (R) 899-6402 
Gibson, John Richard - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, WI: 1958 SLP, SC: 1960 In School, W 
NC: 1961, NC: 1967, SC: 1962 Grace-North Augusta Min. Ed., W NC: 1966 FM, 
NC: 1967 FM, SC: 1980 Rock Hill-St. John's Min. of Educ., 1990 Intentional 
Growth Center, 1993 Clover, Assoc. 866 Meadowlark Drive, Rock Hill 29731 
(R) 328-8425 (0) 222-3496 
Gibson, Raymond T. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1993, SC: 1956 In School, 1958 
Walhalla Charge, 1959 Dunton Chapel, 1963 Rock Hill Charge, 1967 Easley 
Charge, 1972 Anderson Charge, 197 4 Thompson Centennial, 1977 Dillon 
Parish, 1980 Columbia-Wesley, 1983 Spartanburg DS, 1986 Bethesda, 1991 
Robinson Chapel-Pickens Charge, 1993 Retired. PO Box 884, Walhalla 29691 
(R) 638-9182 
Giles, Thomas Edward- FM, OT 1955, FM 1963 N AL: 1949 FLP, TN: 1951 SLP, N AL: 
1955 PM, NY: 1963, SC: 1984 Lancaster-Grace, 1985 Greer-Sharon, 1986 
Slater-Renfrew, 1989 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards Charge, 12/03/89 Disability Leave. 
104 Ballard Court, Easley 29642 (R) 855-9807 
Gillespie, Steve - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Virginia Wingard Memorial Assoc., 
1985 West Kershaw Charge, 1992 Augusta Road. 603 Emily Lane, Piedmont 
29673 (R} 277-5669 (0) 277-4350 
Gilliam, Jr., James 0. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1960 Easley-Zion, 1964 Trenton-
McKendree, 1968 Jackson Charge, 1973 McCormick, 1974 Brookland, 1979 
Lee Road, 1985 Conway-Trinity, 1989 Wesley. 128 Erwin Road, Hartsville 
29550 (R) 332-7706 (0) 332-1196 
Gilliam, Sr., James Olin - FM, OT 1939, FM 1939, R 1977, SC: 1936 Beaumont, 1938 
Lonsdale-Monaghan, 1942 Starr, 1944 Enoree, 1949 Spartanburg-Duncan 
Memorial, 1954 Lyman, 1958 Sumter-St. Marks, 1962 Mt. Dearborn, 1966 
Saluda-St. Paul, 1970 Gramling, 1972 Antioch-St. Andrew, 1977 Retired. PO 
Box 653, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-7194 
Gilliam, Thomas C. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1992, SC: 1949 Clinton-Lydia, 1950 
Lynchburg, 1951 Rembert, 1952 Alice-Ariail, 1954 Holroyd Memorial-Salem, 
1957 Pond Branch-Shiloh, 1961 Gravely Memorial, 1963 Wagener, 1967 
Belvedere, 1970 Bluffton, 1972 Shiloh Station, 1973 Woods Chapel, 1977 
Union-Sardis, 1978 Edisto, 1981 Oswego-Bethel, 1987 Elloree-Jerusalem, 1992 
Retired. PO Box 549, Elloree 29047 (R} 897-3079 
GIiiiard, Arthur Melvin - FM, LP 1977, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1977 Mt. Nebo-Mt. Pleasant, 
1979 Beaufort Circuit, 1985 Springtown Charge, 1992 Wes!ey-Yongues Island. 
Route 1 Box 50, Green Pond 29446 (R) 844-2839 (0) 889-8415 
Gilliland, Douglas W. - PM, SC: 1992 Calhoun Falls. 529 Marion Street, Calhoun Falls 







Gilmer, Cliff R. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1975 Arcadia, 1978 In School, 1979 
Arcadia, 1980 Stallsville, 1988 Isle of Palms-First, 1993 St. Andrews. 1980 
Columbia Road NE, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 534-5743 (0) 534-6636 
Givens-Little, Aurelio DuPriest - SLP 1993, SC: 1993 Wesley. PO Box 1722, Aiken 
29802 (RO 643-8186 (0) 642-5282 
Gleaton, Bascom Cuyler- FM, OT 1935, FM 1938, R 1972, P NW: 1935 PM, SC: 1938 
Pinopolis, 1939 Loris, 1951 Naval Base-Cherokee, 1952 Fort Mill-St. John, 1955 
Indian Fields, 1959 Shiloh-Zoar, 1963 St. Paul Charge, 1972 Retired. 563 Boat 
Club Road, Hamilton GA 31811 
Glenn, Samuel Rufus - FM, OT 1933, FM 1935, R 1975, SC: 1933 Pickens Circuit, 1934 
Simpsonville Charge, 1937 Wagener, 1939 Simpsonville, 1941 Chaplain-USA, 
1945 Fountain Inn, 1952 Greenville-Trinity, 1957 North Augusta, 1961 
Greenwood-Main Street, 1965 Greenville DS, 1971 Pickens-Grace, 1974 Greer-
Faith, 1975 Retired. 201-A Brookwood Drive, Greenville 29605 (R) 271-1748 
Godfrey, John Randall - LP, PLP 1988, LP 1989 SC: 1988 Lebanon, 1990 Chesnee 
Charge. 302 North Carolina Avenue, Chesnee 29323 (R) 461-7137 
Goewey, Harry Mulford - FM, FM 1953, R 1990, SC: 1953 Mountain View-Few's Chapel, 
1956 Laurens Road, 1961 Florence-St. Paul, 1966 Camden-Lyttleton Street, 
1971 Columbia-Main Street, 1975 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1980 Berea-Friendship, 
1983 Whitmire, 1990 Retired. 105 South Weston Street, Fountain Inn 29644 
(R) 862-7315 
Goff, Jr., Mack - PLP, PLP 1991, SC: 1991 Brunson Chapel. Route 2 Box 52, Lodge 
29082 (R) 866-2491 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook - FM, OT 1947, FM 1962, R 1984, SC: 1977 Alfalit, 1984 
Retired. 117121 SW 178th Terrace, Miami FL 33177 (R) (305) 235-1222 
Goodson, Claude J. - RRLP, R 1971, 1930 Asbury-Clark, 1960 discontinued, 1971 
Retired. PO Box 305, Anderson 29621 (R) 226-4774 
Goodwin, Willis T. - FM, OT 1959, FM 1972, SC: 1957 Midway Charge, 1958 Minus Chapel, 
1960 Easley Charge, 1967 Johns Island, 1982 Sumter-Emmanuel, 1991 Mt. Zion. 
601 Lexington Avenue, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-5262 (0) 354-6469 
Gordon, Harold- FM, PM 1989, FM 1991, SC: 1989 Reevesville Parish, 1992 New Light. 
Route 3 Box 1223, Orangeburg 29115-9547 (R) 534-8261 (0) 536-4647 
Gosnell, James Wylie - AM, AM 1970, SC: 1960 Johnsonville Circuit, 1964 Brandon, 
1968 Graveley Memorial, 1972 Arcadia-Hebron, 1975 Laurens-Central, 1977 
Union-Unity, 1979 Jonesville, 1981 Dunean, 1986 St. Mark. 557 Barnwell Road, 
Spartanburg 29303 (R) 542-9099 (0) 591-1527 or 583-5687 
Gossett, Francis Huitt - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Whitney, 1961 Laurens-
Central, 1968 Monaghan, 1974 Christ-Holroyd Memorial, 1978 Lancaster-Zion, 
1986 Mathews, 1987 Disability Leave. Route 11 Box 42, Lancaster 29720 
(R) 286-8852 
Gould, David D. - SLP, LP 1992, SC: 1988 Loris Charge, 1991 Loris-Marion, 1993 Fork 
Shaols. 1450 Dunklin Bridge Road, Honea Path 29654 (R) 243-2571 
Graham, C. Wallace· FM, OT 1971, FM 1972, R 1989, SC: 1948 Smith Chapel-Green 
Hill, 1949 Bethel, 1963 Bethel-Wesley, 1964 Bethel-Dickey Chapel, 1965 
Bethel-Wesley, 1966 Asbury-Bethel, 1967 Asbury-Bethel-Wesley, 1968 
Kingstree-East, 1969 Shiloh-St. John, 1972 Florence-Shiloh, 1972 Mars Bluff-
Shiloh, 1977 Allendale-Central Circuit, 1984 Springfield Parish, 1989 Retired. 
518 S. McNair Boulevard, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-8920 
Graham, Cumell - FM, PM 1986, FM 1989, SC: 1986 In School, 1987 York-St. James, 
1989 Dir. Open-M, E OH, 1992 James St. Thomas-E OH. 3033 Willow Run NE 
Canton OH 44705 (R) (216) 455-3237 (0) (216) 455-0767 ' 
Graham, Jr., Hoyt- FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1987, SC: 1957 Poe-Jackson Grove, 1961 
Rehoboth-Bethel, 1966 OrJNeal Street, 1968 Buford Charge, 1972 Ridgeland, 
1974 Lovely Lane, 1978 Owings-Bramlett, 1983 Bethel Park, 1987 Retired. PO 




a Graham, Jr., Iverson - FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, R 1986, SC: 1952 Little River, 1954 In 
School, 1961 Florence-Central Assoc., 1969 Conf. Director Pastoral Care, 1986 
Retired. 800 W. Evans Street, Florence 29501 (R) 664-1161 
Graham, James Arthur - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, R 1989, SC: 1969 Rock Hill-Bethel, 
1975 Kershaw, 1977 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1982 Pamplico. 1984 Turbeville, 
1987 Antioch, 1989 Retired. 22-21st Avenue, Isle of Palms 29451 (R) 886-8132 
Graham, L. Junior - AM, LP 1974, AM 1988, SC: 1974 Jefferson P,1rish, 1975 Maryville 
Charge, 1976 Eadytown-Mt. Nebo. Route 1 Box 68-E, Andrt:'ws 29510 (R) 221-5518 
Gramling, Roger M. - FM, OT 1972, FM 1975, SC: 1972 In School, 1974 Rl)d. Hill-St. John's 
Assoc., 1977 Latimer Memorial, 1982 Charleston-Cokesbury, H1tki SC Methodist 
Foundation. PO Box 5087, Columbia 29250-5087 (R) 781-7754 tO) 771-9125 
a Grant, Edgar G. - (S) RRLP, SC: 1973 Salem, 1984 Retired, 1993 T,1bor. 108 Reece Mill 
Road, Pickens 29671 (R) 878-6296 
e Grant, George H. (Bucky) - FM, S GA: PM '1986, NGA: FM Hl89, SC: 1987 Rembert, 
1991 Charleston-Bethel Assoc. 57 Pitt Street. Charleston 29-W 1 (R) 688-4699 
(0) 723-4587 
Graves, Charles Ariel - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1988, SC: 1949 Pinopolis, 1954 
Cottageville, 1958 Saluda-St. Paul, 1962 Greenviile-Christ. Wlw Charleston-
Asbury Memorial, 1968 Lancaster-First, 1975 Spart,111burn-Bethel, ·1981 
Georgetown-Duncan Memorial, 1988 Retired. 133 Floy Strt:~t1 t. Spartanburg 
29301 (R) 576-8523 
Gray, Anderson M. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1981. SC: 1953 Sh1k1h Station, 1957 
Phoenix Charge, 1961 Fairfax. 1962 Cottc1gevillt~. 1965 Ch-1rlt>$to11-Cokesbury, 
1968 Edisto, '1972 Bethel-Duncan. 1973 Bluffton, 197(; S,1lud,1 Circuit, 1979 
Troy, 1981 Retired. 100 Lake Hills Drive. Townville 29l,S9 (R) 287-4131 
Green, David C. - FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1981 In School. 1982 Nt>w Hope Charge, 
1986 Dorchester Circuit, 1989 Rehoboth-Bethel. 1993 Adnat1. 1 Adnah Drive, 
Rock Hill 29732-9500 (R) 327-4293 (0) 328-1618 
Green, Sr., Levi - AM, LP 1972, AM 1988, R 1991, SC: 1972 Eutawville Circuit, 1977 
Greater St. Paul, 1991 Retired. PO Box 1046, Moncks Corner 29461 
(R) 761-2466 (0) 753-2247 
Green, Ill, Walter S. - FM. VA (Retired) SC: 1987 Newberry Circuit, PO Box 958, 
Newberry 29108 (0) 276-1886 
Greene, Randy - (OD) SC: 1991 Bethlehem-Gassoway. 419 N. Main Street, Saluda 
29138 (R) 445-7842 
Greer, Oliver Norwood - LP, SC: 1971 Cowpens Parish, 1986 East Greenville. 709 
Rutherford Road, Taylors 29687 (R) 877-4883 
Greer, Oliver Wendell - SLP, SC: 1993 Greenwood-Ninety-Six. 305 Augusta Circle, 
Greenwood 29646 (R) 227-1572 
Gregg, James Ray- FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, R 1991, N AL: 1956 SLP, SC: 1965 Greer-
Sharon, 1967 Sandy Springs, 1970 Port Royal, 1974 Lugoff-St. John, 1981 
First-Clover, 1985 Greenville-Salem. 1987 Kingstiee, 1991 Retired, 1195 
Ridgeway Road, Lugoff 29078 (R) 438-5812 
Griffeth, James Ellis - FM, OT 1965, FM 1969. SC: ·1965 In School. 1967 Travelers Rest, 
1970 Cameron, 1972 In School, 1974 Cayce Assoc .. 1974 Chaplnin-Greenville 
Hosp. System. Greenville Memorial Hospital, 702 Grove Rond, Greenville 29605 
(R) 963-4514 (0) 455-7942 
!a Griffis, Reed H. - FM, OT 1959, FM 196~. R 1989, SC: 1959 Mt. Vernon, 1961 
Clearwater-Carolina Heights, 1962 Darlington-Wesley, 1963 Spring Hill, 1968 
Ridge Spring, 1972 Cameron, 1974 LOA. 1974 Blenheim Charge, 1977 
Pinewood, 1980 Harmony-Kings Chapel, 1982 Camp Swamp-Iona, 1986 
Whitney, 1987 Indian Branch, 1989 Retired 
Griffis-Woodberry, Debra - FM, (OD) PM 1989, FM 1991, SC: 1988 Asbury Charge, 
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Griffith, Jr., Frank Julius-FM, OT 1966, FM 1969, SC: 1966 In School, 1967 Vaucluse-
Capers Chapel, 1969 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1976 Platt Springs, 1980 Virginia 
Wingard Memorial, 1990 Lancaster-First. PO Box 608, Lancaster 29721 
(R) 283-4863 (0) 283-8406 
Griffith, John Patrick-FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1958 Union-St. John, 1960 Pomaria, 
1966 Upper Richland, 1972 Butler Circuit, 1975 Bethany-Zoar, 1988 Victor, 
1992 Plum Branch. 432 North Main Street, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-7135 
Griffith-Fallaw, Patricia (Patty) Ann- FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 
Sardis, 1992 Rock Hill-Aldersgate. 2115 Celanese Road, Rock Hill 29732 
(R) 366-1260 (0) 366-4637 
Grigsby, James Allen-FM, OT 1946, FM 1948, R 1986, SC: 1943 Chesnee, NGA: 1945 
English Ave., SC: 1946 In School, 1947 Laurens-St. James, 1953 Marshall 
Memorial-Homeland Park, 1956 West Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 1959 Lewis 
Memorial, 1962 Glendale, 1965 Orange Circuit, 1971 Kershaw Charge, 1975 
Rock Hill-Bethel, 1978 Pine Grove-Epworth, 1983 Grace-Bethel Charge, 1984 
Grover, 1986 Retired. Route 4, Box 110, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-8921 
Guffee, Michael L.- FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1975 Bath-Clearwater, 
1978 McCormick, 1983 Berea-Friendship, 1993 Aldersgate. 7 Shannon Drive, 
Greenville 29615 (R) 244-3474 (0) 244-9701 or 244-1820 
Gunn, James H. - FM, SC: 1987 Richland Memorial Hospital. Richland Memorial 
Hospital, 5 Richland Medical Park, Columbia 29203 (R) 798-2669 (0) 765-7555 
Hadden, Oliver Julius - PLP, SC: 1993 Vaucluse. PO Box 19, Vaucluse 29850 
(R) 663-3283 
Hall, April - FM, LP 1989, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1990 Fairfield Circuit, 1991 Trinity-
Lancaster, 1993 Waterloo. PO Box 30, Waterloo 29384 (R) 677-2413 
Hall, Jane Driver - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 Walnut Grove, 
1984 Grace-Apalache, 1989 Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove, 1990 Owings-
Bramlett. Route 2 Box 131, Gray Court 29645 (R) 876-3388 (0) 876-9691 
Hall, James· L. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, R 1985, SC: 1955 In School, 1956 Greer-
Liberty-Apalache, 1960 Spartanburg-St. James, 1965 Seneca-St. Mark, 1972 
Duncan Acres, 1976 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1979 Cayce, 1980 Charleston-
Bethany, 1980 LOA, 1985 Retired. PO Box 314 Murrells Inlet 29576 (R) 651-8293 
Hall, Robbie V. - (S), SC:1993 Cattle Creek. 601 Wire Road, Swansea 29160 (R) 568-4337 
Hall, Jr., Robert A. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In School, 1971 Philadelphia, 
1974 Charleston-Epworth, 1977 Cowpens-Salem, 1987 Pageland, 1993 
Sharon. 3185 Highway 101 South, Greer 29651 (R) 879-8926 (0) 877-6157 
Haney, John S. - PM, SLP, PM 1993, SC:1991 Williamson, 1992 Vaucluse-Caper's Chapel, 
1993 Green Pond. 810 Stoddard Mill Road, Gray Court 29645 (R) 862-2668 
Hardee, Jimmy L. - S, S 1989, SC: 1989 Bethlehem-Prospect. 620 Cashua, Darlington 
29532 (R) 393-1828 (0) 393-3701 
Hardin, E. Wannamaker - FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1982, NC: 1938 PM, SC: 1940 
Graniteville, 1943 Clemson, 1950 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1955 Buford Street, 1961 
Charleston-Bethel, 1963 Rock Hill-St. John's, 1969 Washington Street, 1976 
Orangeburg OS, 1982 Retired. PO Box 924, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 
(R) (704) 456-6720 
Hamon, Paul Wesley - FM, OT 1978, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Ashland, 1978 In School, 
1979 Main Street Assoc., 1984 Goose Creek Charge, 1989 Jackson. PO Box 
497, Jackson 29831 (R) 471-3431 (0) 471-2234 
Harmon, Samuel Kaiser - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1961 Campobello-Jackson 
Grove, 1963 In School, 1966 Washington Street Assoc., 1969 Rehoboth-Bethel, 
1973 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1977 Aiken-Charles Wesley-Trinity, 1980 Mt. 
Hebron, 1986 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1991 Columbia-Ashland. 2600 Ashland 
Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 957-5868 (0) 798-5350 
Harper, Jimmy - FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC:1984 Irmo-Salem Assoc., 1985 Hebron-
Pergamos, 1988 Charleston-Grace Assoc., 1992 Zoar. Box 333, Greer 29652 
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Harper, William Neal - PM, PM 1988, SC: In School, 1990 Warrenville-Pentecost, 1991 In 
School, 1992 Kingstree Circuit. 807-4th Avenue, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-5218 
Hanis, Calvin Earl - FM, OT 1974, FM 1985, SC: 1966 Greer, 1967 Greer-Bethel, 1969 
No record of appointment, 1971 Bethel-St. Andrews, 1972 No record of 
appointment, 1974 North Sumter, 1975 Chaplain Crafts-Farrow, 1977 
Thompson Centennial-New Harmony, 1977 Withdrawn, 1985 Reinstated-Dillon 
Parish, 1989 North Charge. 2117 Hertford Drive, Columbia 29210 (R) 798-7245 
(0) 737-3187 
Hanis, Carl N. - FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel, 1960 Clifton, 
1964 Landrum, 1969 Loris-First, 1975 Florence-St. Paul, 1986 Orangeburg-St. 
Paul, 1993 Conway-First. PO Box 58, Conway 29526 (R) 248-6642 (0) 248-4251 
Harris, Gene - 1992 Shiloh. 119 Wilson Street, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-4468 
Harrison, Ricky- FM, FM 1990, PM 1987, SC: 1986 Bamberg Parish, 1990 Ninety Six, 
1992 Wesley-Pinopolis Parish. 1326 Edwards Drive, Moncks Corner 29461 
(R) 761-8612 
Hartsell, Franklin D. - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1958 Utica-Fairview Assoc., 1959 
Seneca Circuit, 1961 Bethesda-Beulah, 1963 Laurel Bay, 1964 Division of 
Chaplains, 1982 Bells, 1985 Little River, 1992 Lawrence Chapel. PO Box 1912, 
Clemson 29633 (R) 654-6317 (0) 653-4461 
Haton, Donald Sidney- FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, VA: 1960 SLP, SC: 1964 Coward, 1965 
Immanuel-Loree, 1970 Westminster, 1972 Westminster-Chicopee, 1979 
Blythewood-Trinity, 1981 Retired, 1982 Pageland, 1987 New Hope, 1990 El 
Bethel. 820 S. Church Street, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 574-2527 (0) 583-3553 
Hayes, John T. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1992, SC: 1949 Chicopee-Hopewell, 1950 
Chicopee-Zion, 1951 Belton, 1955 Travelers Rest-Renfrew, 1957 Union-Lane, 
1961 Hartsville-St. Luke, 1965 Laurens Road, 1969 Spartanburg-St. James, 
1973 Greenville-St. Mark, 1975 Sabbatical, 1976 Alston Wilkes Society, 1979 
Director, Pre-Trial Division, 1981 Director, Pre-Trial Division Program, 1992 
Retired. 117 Northview Street, Lyman 29365 (R) 439-9658 (0) 596-2630 
Haywood, Velma M. - SLP, SC:1993 Bamberg Circuit. 1151 Lakeshore Drive, 
Orangeburg 29115. (R) 534-0513 
Hays. Jr., Lawrence F. - FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, SC: 1975 Orangeburg-St. Andrews 
Assoc., 1977 Boone Hill, 1979 Rock Hill-Antioch, 1984 Lake City, 1993 St. Luke. 
302 Dunlap Drive, Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-7508 (0) 383-5169 
a Heape, Ernest M. - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1986, SC: 1944 Valley Falls, 1945 Bethel-
Ben Avon, 1946 Pendleton, 1950 Central, 1953 Rocky Mount, 1957 Columbia-
St. John, 1960 St. Matthews, 1965 Florence-St. Paul, 1970 Cherokee Place, 
1973 Hartsville OS, 1979 Assoc Adm Office Min. Affairs, 1982 Director-
Methodist Home, Orangeburg, 1986 Retired. 1321 Broughton Street NW, 
Orangeburg 29115 (R) 533-0557 
Heape, Mary Jane Shoemaker - PM, PM 1993, SC: 1993 Pageland. PO Box 25, 
Pageland 29728 (R) 672-6497 
Heape, Stephen Michael-PM, SLP 1988, PM 1991, SC: 1988 Livingston-Pine Hill, 1991 
Liberty Hill, 1993 Jefferson. PO Box 308, Jefferson 29718 (R) 658-3298 
Hemingway, John - LP, LP 1988, SC: 1988 Asbury Clio, 1991 Mars Bluff. PO Box 671, 
Marion 29571 (R) 423-5428 
Henderson, Michael B. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1985, SC: 1979 Fingerville-Cherokee 
Springs, 1981 Charleston-Grace Assoc., 1985 Woods Chapel, 1988 Ben Avon-
Glendale, 1992 Centenary. 182 Gordon Street, Charleston 29403 (R) 722-4793 
(0) 723-4116 
Hendricks, John Kirkwood - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, SC: 1961 Sampit, 1962 
Discontinued, 1964 Folly Beach, 1970 Red Bank, 1974 Harris, 1976 Newberry-
Trinity, 1980 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1986 Ninety Six-St. Paul. PO Box 66, Ninety 
Six 29666 (R) 543-2367 (0) 543-2617 
Hendrix, Major Clyde - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1986, SC: 1944 Wagener, 1947 
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Graniteville, 1960 Charleston-Bethany, 1964 Belton, 1970 Andrews, 1973 
Friendship-Catawba 1978 Buford Charge, 1981 Wayne-Oak Grove, 1984 
Gilbert Charge, 1986 Retired. 301 Woodhaven Drive, West Columbia 29169 
· (R) 794-3544 . 
Hendry, Jr., James Walton - PLP, SC:1993 Greeleyville-Lane. PO Box 247, Greeleyville 
29056 
Henry-Crowe, Susan T .• FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 Seneca-
Friendship, 1978 Arrington-Holroyd, 1980 Arrington, 1982 Shady Grov~, 19_85 
Assoc. Director CCOM, 1989 Director CCOM, 1991 Chaplain-Emory University. 
1183 Briarcliff Road NE, Atlanta GA 30306 (R) (404) 888-0918 (0) (404) 727-6226 
Herbert, Rembert Bryce - FM, OT 1926, FM 1928, R 1971, SC: 1926 Florenc_e-Central 
Assoc., 1927 Heath Springs, 1929 Georgetown-Duncan Memorial, 1932 
Bishopville, 1936 Lyttleton Street, 1941 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1944 
Sumter-Trinity, 1949 Buncombe Street, 1957 Greenwood OS, 1963 Florence-
Central, 1968 Laurens-First, 1971 Retired. 206 East Sproles Avenue, 
Greenwood 29649 (R) 223-0332 
Herlong, Benjamin Wade - FM, PM 1981, Reinstated 1989, FM 1991, SC: 1981 Smoaks 
Charge, 1984 Discontinued, 01/01/1987 LP Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs. PO 
Box 671, Clinton 29325 (R) 833-2241 (0) 833-1291 
Heustess, William F. - FM, PM 1985, FM 1987, SC: 1985 Kingstree Circuit, 1988 Liberty-
Chapel-Friendship. 6511 East Liberty Chapel Road, Florence 29506 (R) 667-8199 
Hicks, Granville A. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 In School, 1956 Rock Mill, 1958 
Seneca, 1966 Seneca-Walhalla, 1967 Camden-Trinity, 1970 Orangeburg DS, 
1976 Cumberland, 1984 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 1991 Anderson DS. PO Box 1057, 
Anderson 29621 (R) 225-7694 (0) 226-6649 
Hipp, John Gerald - FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1980, SC: 1940 Cross Anchor, 1943 
Pickens-Mt. Bethel, 1945 Chaplain-USA, 1946 Belton, 1948 Startex, 1952 
Graniteville, 1956 Providence, 1960 Columbia-Bethel, 1962 Central Charge, 
1966 Platt Spring-Mt. Horeb, 1971 Matthews, 1975 Edgefield, 1978 O'Neal 
Street, 1979 Disability, 1980 Retired, 1986 Galloway Memorial. 252 Penn 
Avenue, Greenwood 29646 (R) 227-6354 
Hipp, John W. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, R 1993, SC: 1976 In School, 1978 Aiken-St. 
John's Assoc., 1979 Wagener, 1984 Adnah, 1990 St. Paul, 1993 Retired. 102 
East Butler Avenue, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-2227 (0) 445-2232 
Holden, James Carlton - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1988, SC: 1952 Gilbert, 1954 
· Edgewood, 1959 Columbia-St. James, 1960 Woodside-Berea, 1961 Berea-
Friendship, 1962 Sumter-St. John, 1964 Columbia-St. John, 1968 Isle of Palms, 
1973 Charleston-Bethany, 1980 Asbury Memorial-St. James, 1983 Disability, 
1988 Retired. 6466 Dare Circle, Columbia 29206 (R) 738-1953 
Holder, David Wilton - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, R 1993, SC: 1958 Cherokee Road, 1958 
Asbury-Fairmont, 1960 Walnut Grove, 1964 Columbia-Rehoboth, 1968 
Lynwood-Trinity, 1971 Inman, 1975 Dunean-Brandon, 1976 Disability, 1978 
Drayton, 1981 Disability, 1993 Retired. 2400 Scott Street, Spartanburg 29302 
(R) 573-967 4 
Holler, Jr., A.C. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1992, SC: 1951 In School, 1952 Division of 
Chaplains, 1982 Summerville-Bethany Assoc., 1990 Charleston District 
Counseling Center, 1992 Retired. 112 Old Dominion Drive, Charleston 29418 
(R) 552-3941 (0) 821-8377 
Holler, Adlai Stephen - FM, OT 1982, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Poplar-
Antioch-Salem, 1985 Division of Chaplains, 1993 Armenia. Route 3, Box 224-C, 
Chester 29706 (R) 581-8424 (0) 581-3847 
Holler, Jr., John Emory - FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 Columbia-Main Street 
Assoc., 1978 Norway Charge, 1982 Latimer Memorial, 1984 LOA, 1985 
Trenholm Road Assoc., 1987 Shady Grove, 1992 Trenholm Road Assoc. 3401 
Trenholm Road, Columbia 29204 (R) 254-5357 (0) 254-6695 
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a Hollimon, George- RRLP, PLP 1980, R 1991, SC: 1980 North Sumter, 1991 Retired. PO 
Box 2601, Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-9441 
Holmes, Eugene C. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, N MS: 1956, SC: 1958 Spartanburg;.Bethel 
Assoc., 1960 Nichols, 1964 Suber Marshall Memorial, 1968 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 
1972 Hartsville-Wesley, 1977 Virginia Wingard Memorial, 1980 Conway-First, 
1981 Broad Street, 1985 Seneca-St. Mark, 1993 Mauldin. 100 East Butler 
Avenue, Mauldin 29662 (R) 288-3501 (0) 288-4728 
Holroyd, W. Thomas - FM, OT 1949, FM 1952, R 1989, SC: 1949 In School, 1950 North 
Anderson, 1955 Epworth Memorial, 1959 Fairfax, 1961 York-Trinity, 1965 
Gramling, 1970 Aldersgate-lndia Hook, 1973 Chester-Bethel, 1978 Lyman, 
1985 Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove, 1989 Retired. 549 S. Glassy Mountain 
Road, Pickens 29671 (R) 878-3731 
Holliday, Richard C. - (OC), AM 1993, SC: 1993 S.C. Dept. of Corrections Chaplain. 607 
Charring Cross Road, Irmo 29063 (R) 732-0732 (0) 734-1413 
Holt, Arthur H. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 Irmo-Union Assoc., 1981 Saluda 
Circuit, 1984 Edgefield, 1987 Francis Asbury, 1992 Mt. Holly. 1996 Mt. Holly 
Road, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 328-1242 (0) 327-5779 
Hood, James F. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, Holston: 1961, SC: 1962 Smoaks, 1965 
Bogansville, 1968 Liberty-Cherokee Springs, 1973 Pamplico, 1978 Moncks 
Comer, 1983 Easley-First, 1985 Latta-Floyd Dale, 1989 Fort Mill-St. John's, 1993 
Surfside. PO Box 14386, Surfside Beach 29587 (R) 238-2894 (0) 238-2734 
Hook, Ray P. - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1986, SC: 1948 Fairfield Circuit, 1952 
Prosperity, 1956 Charleston-Bethany, 1960 Greenville-St. Matthews, 1963 Lake 
City, 1965 Woodland, 1971 College Place, 1977 West Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 
1980 Walterboro DS, 1986 Retired. 320 Green Bay Drive, Rock Hill 29730 
(R) 366-9137 
Hope, Donald J. - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1963 In School, 1964 Utica-Fairview, 
1968 Toxaway, 1973 Simpsonville-Bethel, 1977 Prosperity Charge, 1987 Zoar, 1992 
Travelers Rest. PO Box 207, Travelers Rest 29690 (R) 834-3610 (0) 834-9862 
Hopper, Richard Douglas - FM, PLP 1959, OT 1960, FM 1968, SC: 1960 Belton Mill-Mt. 
Bethel, 1961 In School, 1963 Discontinued, 1966 Charleston-John Wesley 
Assoc., 1967 Stallsville, 1970 Bethune, 1971 Sumter-Trinity Assoc., 1972 
Woodside-Holroyd, 1974 Withdrawn, 1985 LP Asbury Charge, 1986 
Readmitted, Lake View, 1990 Salem-St.Andrews. PO Box 160, Cowpens 29330 
(R) 463-6421 (0) 463-6416 
Hopper, Robert C. - LP, LP 1993, SC: 1993 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier. PO Box 115, 
Winnsboro 29180 (R) 635-4103 (0) 635-4471 
Horne, Robert Wayne - FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Mill Creek, 
1985 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1988 Johnston-Harmony, 1992 St. Marl<. 550 
Highway 72 By-Pass NW, Greenwood 29649-1300 (R) 229-2027 (0) 229-5416 
Houston, Mitchell - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In School, 1978 Homeland Park-
John Wesley, 1979 Olanta, 1982 Florence-Central Assoc., 1983 Knightsville, 
1985 Pendleton, 1990 Central. 2117 Evans Circle, Newberry 29108 (R) 276-0427 
(0) 276-3903 
Houston, James Cecil - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, R 1991, SC: 1959 Bells, 1965 
Harmony, 1968 Fairfax, 1973 Bethlehem Charge, 1979 Union-Bethel, 1979 
LOA, 1980 Timmonsville-Salem, 1987 Cottageville Charge, 1991 Retired, 1992 
Bethel-Ebenezer. 253 Orchid Drive, Easley 29642 (R) 855-8026 (0) 855-8026 
Howell, Jr., Robert Joseph - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1978 Bethune, 1982 
Buncombe Street Assoc., 1985 Blythewood, 1993 Florence-St. Paul. PO Box 
5446, Florence 29502-5446 (R) 679-9145 (0) 669-3134 
Howell, Sr., RobertJ. - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1955 Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel, NGA: 
1956, 1957 Chicopee, 1959 Landrum, 1964 Williston, 1969 Carteret Street, 1976 
Georgetown-Duncan Memorial, 1981 Anderson-St. John's, 1985 Myrtle Beach-First, 
1991 Marion OS. PO Box 543, Marion 29571 (R) 423-0976 (0) 423-1202 
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., Howle, George K. - FM, OT 1982, FM 1984, SC: 1982 St. Matthew Circuit, 1986 
Wagener, 1990 Cokesbury-Hodges, 1991 Aiken-St. John's Assoc. 913 
Magnolia Street SE, Aiken 29801 (R) 648-0983 (0) 648-1595 
Hucks, Fladger Levon - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 Bailey 
Memorial-Sandy Springs, 1983 New Zion Charge, 1985 Sandy Springs-Zion 
Charge, 1987 Aiken-St. John's Assoc., 1991 LOA, 11/18/92 Tranquil-Center-
Spring Branch. Route 3, Box 170-D, Galivants Ferry 29544 (R) 358-5608 
Hudnall, Michael Benjamin-FM, OT 1948, FM 1951, R 1985, SC: 1948 In School, 1949 
Buncombe Street Assoc., 1951 Slater-Renfrew, 1952 Simpsonville, 1957 
Clemson, 1962 Greenville-St. Paul, 1965 Aiken-St. John's, 1970 Spartanburg-
Central, 1975 Florence DS, 1977 Newberry-Central, 1981 Seneca-St. Mark, 
1985 Retired, 1992 Director of Evangelism. 195 Old Greenville Highway, 
Clemson 29631 (R) 654-5859 (0) 654-5547 
Hudson, Blaine Steven - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1969 In School, 1970 Walterboro 
Assoc., 1973 Kings Mountain Chapel, 1978 Zion-Zoar, 1980 St. John-Dalzell, 
1990 St. James. 101 Richard Street, Laurens 29360 (R) 984-3664 (0) 984-0155 
Huff, Jr., Archie Vernon - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1960 In School, 1962 Washington 
Street Assoc., 1966 In School, 1968 Prof-Furman University. 30 Glenrose 
Avenue, Greenville 29609 (R) 834-9726 (0) 294-2182 
Huggins, Buster Thornwell -AM 1986, R 1990, SC: 1980 Lodge Charge, 1987 Orange 
Circuit, 1990 Retired. Route 2 Box 82, Blackville 29817 (R) 793-0846 
Huggins, Jr., Leonard - FM, OT 1980, FM 1985, SC: 1979 North Charge, 1980 
Rowesville Parish, 1981 In School, 1982 Pendleton Charge, 1985 Thompson 
Centenial, 09/01/86 Bennettsville Parish, 1990 Bamberg Parish. PO Box 1062, 
Bamberg 29003 (R) 245-5695 (0) 245-4152 
Hughes, Elizabeth (Betty) C. - FM, PM 1986, FM 1989, SC: 1985 Golightly-Tabernacle, 
1987 Dawsey, 1989 Latta-St. Andrew, 1993 Pamplico/Prospect. PO Box 277, 
Pamplico 29583 (R) 493-5164 (0) 493-2591 
Hughes, Jesse Clark - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Bucksville 
Circuit, 1980 Capers Chapel-New Hope, 1982 Jonesville, 1987 Scranton-St. John, 
1989 Latta-St. Andrew, 1993 Bethlehem. PO Box 277, Pamplico (R) 493-5164 
(0) 493-5294 
a Hughes, W. Steve - PLP, PLP 1986, SC: 1986 Cades-Cameron. 216 Singleton Avenue, 
Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-9021 
Humphrey, Larry -AM, AM 1970, R 1987, SC: 1960 Walhalla Charge, 1966 Ninety Six 
Charge, 1970 Greenwood-Ninety Six Charge, 1976 Williamston Charge, 1987 
Retired. 408 Revere Street, Anderson 29621 (R) 226-1653 
Hunsucker, Carlton Wesley - PM, SLP 1988, PM 1993, SC: 1988 Bucksville Circuit, 
1991 Mullins Circuit. Route 4, Box 564, Mullins 29574 (R) 464-6688 
Hunter, James Campbell - FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Bethlehem-Mt. Tabor, 
1984 Chicola-Donalds, 1986 Marion First Assoc., 1989 Faith. 5151 Sunset 
Boulevard, Lexington 29072 (R) 957-9144 (0) 356-5585 
Hunter, Ill, James E. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In School, 1960 Sumter-Trinity 
Assoc., 1961 Whitney, 1963 Chaplain-Prof Spartanburg Methodist College, 
1967 Honorable Location, 1968 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1972 Whitmire, 1977 
North Charleston, 1982 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1986 Spartanburg DS, 1992 
North Augusta-Grace. 639 Georgia Avenue, North Augusta 29841 (R) 279-5957 
(0) 279-7525 
Hunter, Jeffrey L. - (OD) SC: 1992 Reevesville Parish. Route 2 Box 648, St. George 
29477 (R) 563-9253 
Hunter, Keith - SLP, PLP 1990, SLP 1992, SC: 1990 Lake Point, 1992 Greeleyville 
Parish. 1102 Anderson Street, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-9375 
Hutchison, Paul Arthur - FM, PM 1986, FM 1989, SC: Appointed in other Annual 
Conference, 1987 lnman-Aldersgate, 1990 Friendship. 195 Peachtree Street, 
Rock Hill 29730 (R) 324-0144 (0) 324-0172 
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Hyatt. Jr., James Lewis - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1963 Lebanon-Kings Chapel, 
1966 Adnah-Antioch, 1971 Pacolet, 1976 Duncan Acres, 1978 Clinton-Broad 
Street, 1981 Bennettsville-First, 1986 Woodland, 1991 Columbia-Main Street. 
1830 Main Street, Columbia 29201 (R) 787-3356 (0) 779-0610 
Hyder, Larry R. - PM, SLP 1989, PM 1991, SC: 1989 Golightly-Tabernacle, 1992 Kelton. 
154 Pea Ridge Highway, Jonesville 29353 (R) 674-6726 (0) 674-5028 
Inabinet, Charles Reed - FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1966 In School, 1968 Olar, 1972 
Lando, 1976 Aldersgate-lndia Hook, 1980 Cheraw-First, 1989 Marion-First. PO 
Box 155, Marion 29571 (R) 423-3730 (0) 423-3533 
Ishman, Jr., William - LP, LP 1987, SC: 1987 Ehrhardt, 1989 not appointed, 1990 Olar, 
1993 Bath-Clearwater. Drawer C, Bath 29816 (R) 593-4010 (0) 593-9791 
Ivey, James Wallace - FM, PM 1986, FM 1990, SC: 1981 Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel, 1986 
Union-Unity, 1989 Estill-Black Swamp Charge, 1993 Bluffton. PO Box 368, 
Bluffton 29910 (R) 757-2566 (0) 757-3351 
Jackson, Cassandra Pasley-FM, OT 1982, FM 1984, SC: 1982 St. Mark-Mt. Zion, 1985 
LOA, 1986 Hartsville-Alcot, 1990 Cowpens Parish, 1991 Pleasant View-Silver 
Hill. 111 Windy Rush Road, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 57 4-2015 (0) 582-7927 
Jackson, Sammie E. - LP, PM 1974, LP 1983, SC: 1974 In School, 1975 Seneca Circuit, 
1979 York-St. James, 1987 Discontinued. 307 Greene Street, Cheraw 29520 
(R) 537-9547 (0) 537-2512, 537-2995 or 623-6581 
Jackson, Walker- LP, PLP 1958, LP 1990, SC: 1958 Scranton, 1959 Tabernacle, 1962 
Dillon Circuit, 1969 Oakland, 1979 Bennettsville-Shiloh, 1986 Oakland. PO Box 
448, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-2227 
James, David G. - AM, AM 1992, SC: (OD) 1990 Ann Hope. 2312 East Ashton Street, 
Seneca 29678 (R) 882-3985 (0) 882-5502 
James, Frank- PM, 1993 Orangeburg Circuit. 2319 Broughton Street, NW, Orangeburg 
29115 (R) 531-3510 (0) 536-4865 
James, Jerry M. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1975 Myrtle Beach 
Assoc., 1976 LA Conf., 1978 Honorable Location. 1979 LA Conf., SC: 1987 Arial-
McKissick, 1991 Dickson Memorial. PO Box 144, Townville 29689 (R) 287-3793 
(0) 287-4063 
James, Jr., Joseph R. - PM, SLP 1990, PM 1991, SC: 1990 Lowndesville Charge, 1992 
Ocean Grove. 6509 Highway 17 North, Awendaw 29429 (R) 928-3829 (0) 928-3848 
James, Robert Earl - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 St. Stephen, 
1960 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1965 York-Trinity, 1969 Virginia Wingard Memorial, 
1974 Aiken-St. John's, 1984 Greenville-Aldersgate, 1987 Charleston-Bethel. 57 
Pitt Street, Charleston 29401 (R) 766-2107 (0) 723-4587 
James, Simon - (S) R 1987, SC: 1980 Kingstree-St. Paul, 1987 Retired. Route 4, Box 
324, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-5960 
James, William S. - PLP, PLP 1980, SC: 1980 Jeremiah, 1982 Jeremiah-Mt. Seal. Route 
4 Box 318, Kingstree 29556 (R) 382-2857 
e Jamieson-Ogg, Catherine - PM, PM 1988, SC: 1988 In School, 1989 Holston Conf., 
1993 Shiloh. Rt. 2, Box 571, Marion 29571 (0) 473-3882 
Jamison, Louis Dwight - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1960 Valley Falls, 1961 Valley 
Falls-Fingerville, 1963 In School, 1965 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1969 Grover, 1973 
Boone Hill-Knightsville, 1977 Isle of Palms, 1978 Pleasant Hill, 1983 
Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1985 Buford Charge, 1988 Travelers Rest, 1992 Inman. 
PO Box 726, Inman 29349 (R) 472-8100 (0) 472-6123 
Jenkin, Cecile (Cec) - , FM.PM, SLP 1989, PM 1990, FM 1993, SC: 1989 Blacksburg 
Charge, 1992 Mountain View-Slater. 6525 Mountain View Road, Taylors 29687 
(R) 895-6036 
Jenkins, Alonzo Clark- FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1972 Aiken-Wesley, 1974 Rock Hill 
Charge, 1975 In School, 1977 York-St. James, 1979 Charleston-Centenary, 
1982 Johns Island Parish, 1989 Assoc. Dir. CCOM, 1991 Sumter-Emmanuel. 
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Jenkins, Edward E. - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1988, SC: 1947 No record of 
appointment, 1948 In School, 1950 Pickens Charge, 1953 West <?amde~, 1955 
Oswego, 1956 Bennettsville, 1959 St. Mark-St. Matthews, 1964 Silver Hill, 1969 
Florence DS, 1974 Columbia OS, 1975 Darlington Parish, 1978 Greenville-John 
Wesley, 1982 New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel, 1983 Easley Charge, 1988 
Retired. Box 522 Old Rutherford Road, Taylors 29687 (R) 877-5221 
Jenkins, Farrell - (OC) 1992 Asbury. 210 Arrowhead Circle, Spartanburg 29301 
(R) 57 4-2423 
Jenkins, Larry Alfred - FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1965 Great Falls-Asbury, 1968 
Lando, 1972 St. James-Eureka, 1973 Chester-Wesley Memorial, 1978 
Providence, 1981 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1982 Indian Field, 1985 El Bethel, 1988 
Duncan Acres, 1992 Hartsville-Bethlehem. PO Box 167, Bishopville 29010 
(R) 484-6807 (0) 484-6037 
Jenkins, Warren M. - FM, OT 1937, FM 1939, R 1980, SC: 1937 Aiken-Wesley, 1940 
Allendale, 1941 Walhalla, 1943 In School, 1945 Chaplain Claflin-SC State 
College, 1953 Camden-Trinity, 1957 Cumberland, 1962 Conf. Sec. Board _Ed., 
1968 Sumter DS, 1969 UM Communications, 1977 Edisto Fork, 1980 Retired. 
190 Muller Street, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 536-9594 
Jennings, Charles T. - AM, LP 1986, SC: 1986 Chester Circuit, 1989 Kershaw-Pergamos 
Charge, 1992 Antioch. 1671 Highway 324, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 328-2235 
Joens, Janet Chapin - FM, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1988 Walnut Grove. 1335 Walnut 
Grove Road, Roebuck 29376 (R) 876-2500 (0) 576-2204 
Johnson, Sr., Charles Luther- FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC: 1967 In School, 1968 Greer 
Circuit, 1969 Staff Claflin College, 1973 Clover, 1976 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 1984 
Rock Hill DS, 1990 Clemson. 195 Old Greenville Highway, Clemson 29631 
(R) 654-2322 (0) 654-5547 
Johnson, Clyde-AM, AM 1955, R 1987, SC: 1952 Maryville, 1970 Central Circuit, 1977 
St. George Parish, 1987 Retired. PO Box 2, Harleyville 29448 (R) 462-2152 
Johnson, Elbert L. - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1974, SC: 1945 Chesnee, 1949 Union 
Circuit, 1953 Saxon, 1954 Langley, 1959 Cambridge, 1964 Lancaster-St. Luke, 
1968 O'Neal Street, 1972 Charles Wesley-Trinity, 1974 Retired. 154 Tram 
Road, Lancaster 29720 (R) 286-7353 
Johnson, Franklin H. - FM, OT 1967, FM 1971, SC: 1963 Shiloh-Mt. Joshua, 1964 New 
Haven-Springhill, 1966 Lake City Circuit, 1968 West Camden, 1971 Seneca 
Circuit, 1975 Bethesda-St. Mary, 1978 Centenary-Kingsville, 1984 Clover 
Parish, 1986 Camden Charge, 1990 New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel. PO 
Box 70668, Charleston 29415 (R) 571-2468 (0) 747-7090 . 
Johnson, Harold R. - FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, R 1990, SC: 1963 In School, 1964 Minus 
Chapel-Wesley, 1966 Anderson Circuit, 1968 York-St. James, 1972 Che!'8w 
Parish, 1978 Thompson Centenniel-New Harmony, 1981 St. Stephen Pan~h, 
1984 Centenary-Kingsville Charge, 1990 Retired. PO Box 1726, Hartsville 
29550 (R) 332-2329 
Johnson, Henry Samuel - FM, OT 1970, FM 1972, SC: 1970 In School, 1971 Greer 
Circuit, 1972 York-St. James, 1977 Assoc. Director CCOM, 1984 Cumberland, 
1989 Charleston DS. 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 (R) 556-5358 
(0) 723-5622 
Johnson, Jr., Leroy - PLP, LP 1988, SC: 1988 Orange Grove, 1993 Beauford Circuit. 
Route 1, Box 664, Ritter 29473 (R) 893-2621 
Johnson, Richard Hilton - FM, OT 1971, FM 1973, SC: ·t964 Valley Falls-Fingerville, 
1966 Kinards, 1968 Bath-Clearwater, 1972 O'Neal Street, 1978 Lowell Street, 
1986 Barnwell. PO Box 126, Bamwell 29812 (R) 259-3204 (0) 259-3331 
Johnston, Jr., James (Jim) W. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1975, SC: 1973 Bethel-Cokesbury, 
1975 Newberry-Trinity, 1976 LOA, 1977 Conf. Evangelist, 1980 Gilbert, 1984 
Sumter-St. Mark, 1989 Red Bank. 2909 Old Barnwell Road, Lexington 29073 
(R) 359-6275 (0) 359-4031 
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Johnston, Sr., James W. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, R 1986, SC: 1956 Pelion, 1960 
Epworth Memorial, 1965 Columbia-Main Street Assoc., 1966 Pisgah-Mt. 
Pleasant, 1969 Epworth Children's Home, 1970 Saluda Circuit, 1974 North 
Limestone, 1978 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1980 Suber Marshall, 1982 Pond Branch-
Shiloh, 1986 Retired. 309 Lee Gunter Road, Leesville 29070 (R) 657-7397 
Jones, Alphonso - PLP, PLP 1988, SC: 1988 Cottageville Parish. PO Box 686, Ladson 
29456 (R) 553-1245 
Jones, Jr., Jacob R. (J.R.) - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1955 Eutawville, 1958 Ft. 
Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1964 Montgomery Memorial, 1966 St. Matthews, 1971 
Barnwell, 1977Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1979 Hibben, 1984 Newberry-Central, 
1987 Walterboro-Bethel, 1991 Charleston-Grace. 1601 Sam Rittenberg 
Boulevard, Charleston 29407 (R) 766-7153 (0) 766-1621 
Jones, Joel R. - FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1978 Lamar Circuit, 1979 In School, 1982 
Trenholm Road Assoc., 1982 Cameron Charge, 1986 Gordon Memorial-
Greenbrier, 1990 Hemingway Circuit, 1993 Pisgah. 621 Arbor Drive, Florence 
29501 (R) 662-3318 (0) 662-9611 
Jones, John Mark- FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 St. John-St. Luke, 1986 Gilbert-
Rehoboth, 10/01/90 West Columbia-Trinity. 1132 Gunter Circle, West Columbia 
29169 (R) 794-7611 (0) 794-7777 
Jones, Larry Vertice - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1980 Chaplain-Whitten Village, 1985 
Chaplain, Piedmont Mental Health Center, 1987 Campus Minister, The 
Children! Is Home Inc. 1001 Reynolda Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27104-3245 
(R) (919) 725-8023 (0) (919) 721-7635 
Jones, Nathan W. - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1983, SC: 1941 Wesley-Waccamaw-
Andrews, 1943 Canaan-Sandhill, 1947 Wesley-Cumberland, 1959 Sykes 
Savannah-Buckhead, 1983 Retired. 303 Verdier Street, Walterboro 29488 
(R) 549-277 4 
Jones, Phil M. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1951 Rock Hill-St. John! IS Assoc., NGA: 
1952, 1953 In School, 1955 Newberry-Trinity, 1959 Woodford, 1961 Victor, 
1965 Simpsonville, 1970 Batesburg, 1974 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1978 
Charleston-Bethel, 1987 Sumter-Trinity. 355 Winn Street, Sumter 29150 
(R) 773-6127 (0) 773-9393 
a Jones, Theodore Edward - FM, OT 1936, FM 1940, R 1976, SC: 1936 Marion Circuit, 
1937 In School, 1939 Mullins Circuit, 1940 Aynor Circuit, 1942 Carteret Street, 
1944 Myrtle Beach, 1948 Buford Street, 1950 Charleston-Trinity, 1955 Sumter 
DS, 1960 Hartsville DS, 1961 Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1965 North Augusta-Grace, 
1968 Anderson-St. Johns, 1972 Union-Grace, 1977 Winnsboro-First, 1979 
Retired. 401 Brookgreen Drive, Anderson 29625 (R) 225-5811 
Jones, Jr., Thomas Charles - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Cherokee Place 
Assoc., 1959 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1963 Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1966 Mill Creek, 
1971 Main Street Assoc., 1974 Bd. of Discipleship, 1979 LOA, 1980 Platt Springs. 
3215 Platt Springs Road, West Columbia 29169 (R) 794-1383 (0) 794-3415 
Jones, William L. - PLP, PLP 1982, SC: 1982 Bluffton, 1985 Toby-Mt. Nebo, 1986 
Colleton Circuit. 692 Gregg Drive, Charleston 29412 (R) 795-6746 
Jones, William Moore- FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, SC: 1953 Port Royal, 1955 Columbia-
Mt. Pleasant, 1961 Mt. Holly, 1965 Lugoff, 1967 Pageland, 1971 Greenville-
Christ, 1974 Fountain Inn, 1978 Mullins-Macedonia, 1979 Columbia-Asbury 
Memorial, 1983 Sabbatical, 1984 Leesville, 1992 Shady Grove. 2744 Kennerty 
Road, Irmo 29063 (R) 781-1354 (0) 781-4832 
e Jordan, B. Frank-AM, AM 1964, R 1976, SC: 1958 Sampit, 1961 Hendersonville, 1967 
Johns Island, 1971 Dorchester, 1976 Retired.1309 Brickyard Circle, Hartsville 
29550 
Jordan, Stephen R. - FM, OC 1987, PM 1989, SC: 1987 Bennettsville-First Assoc., 1991 
Centenary-Conway. 1536 Highway 544, Conway 29526 (R) 347-3781 
Josey, Roberta C. Brown - FM, OT 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1985 Aiken-Wesley, 1991 







a . Kaney, Ralph Stuart- FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1984, SC: 1946 McBee-Salem, 1947 
Slater-Renfrew, 1951 Glendale-Beaumont, 1953 Cowpens-Cannons, 1958 
Carteret Street, 1963 Woodland, 1965 Marion-First, 1968 LOA, 1974 Retired, 
Restored: 1983 Jordan, 1984 Retired. 1402 Virginia Acres, Florence 29505 
(R) 665-2205 
e Kanipe, Jr., C.E. - FM, OT 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1982 In School, 1983 LOA, 1984 
Greenville-Aldersgate Assoc., 1986 Advent. 2058 Woodruff Road, Simpsonville 
29681 (R) 458-9502 (0) 288-8217 
Keams, Washington Charlie - FM, OT 1949, FM 1951, R 1989, SC: 1949 No record of 
appointment, 1950 Greenwood-Trinity, 1951 Brown Temple, 1954 North-
Wesley-St. James, 1956 Pageland-Salem, 1958 Alcot, 1959 LOA, 1960 
Beaufort-Wesley, 1962 Pickens Chapel, 1964 York-St. James, 1965 Rock Hill-
New Harmony, 1966 Bennettsville Circuit, 1967 Oswego Circuit, 1972 Kingstree 
Parish, 1974 Ridgeville Parish, 1978 St. Paul-St. Michael, 1981 Pinopolis 
Parish, 1982 Tatum, 1985 Central Circuit, 1987 Reevesville Parish, 1989 
Retired. PO Box 1295, Florence 29503 (R) 662-2162 
Kearse, Phillip W. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1979 Aiken-St. John's Assoc., 1982 
Charleston-John Wesley Assoc., 1985 Elloree, 1987 Grace, 1993 Sabbatical. 
1143 Marin Avenue, Albany, CA 94706 (R) (510) 524-6670 (0) (510) 526-7346 
Keller, A. Leroy - RS, (OC) 1988 Clemson-Director of Adult Ministries. 195 Old Greenville 
Highway, Clemson 29631 (R) 654-4856 (0) 654-5547 
Kelly, Jr., Lawrence Anthony- FM, OT 1960, FM 1964, SC: 1957 Berkley Circuit, 1958 
Lamar Circuit, 1960 In School, 1964 Ehrhardt, 1966 Port Royal, 1967 Division 
of Chaplains. 808 College Street, Newberry 29108 (R) 276-0407 
a Kemmerlin, Thomas - FM, OT 1931, FM 1933, R 1984, SC: 1931 Glover, 1932 
Bucksville, 1935 Darlington Circuit, 1938 Tatum-Hebron, 1942 Allendale, 1946 
St. Marks, 1950 Batesburg, 1954 Walterboro, 1958 Lancaster-First, 1962 
Charleston OS, 1968 North Augusta-Grace, 1970 Cheraw-First, 197 4 Retired, 
1986 Jamestown. PO Box 1085, Murrells Inlet 29576 (R) 651-2406 
Kennerly, Kenneth Ryan - FM, OT 1970, FM 1974, SC: 1970 In School, 1973 Columbia 
Urban Service Center, 1975 Director-Treatment Coun. Alcohol, 1980 Counselor 
VA Medical Center. 218 Bishopgate Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 781-6818 
(0) 776-4000 
Kersey, Jeff - FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Conway-Union. 4491 Highway 701 
South, Conway 29527 (R) 397-3781 (0) 397-9100 
Key, Willie Jerome - LP, LP 1990, SC: 1990 St. Stephen Parish. PO Box 85, Pineville 
29468 (R) 567-4219 or 642-5962 (0) 567-2678 
Kinnett, Paul M. - FM, PM 1979, PM 1986, SC: 1979 Greenwood-Bethlehem, 1984 
Edisto Charge, 1989 Branchville, 1992 Pleasant Hill. 238 Fort Mill Highway, Fort 
Mill 29715 (R) 548-4979 (0) 548-4922 
Kinnett, William R. - FM, OT 1948, FM 1952, R 1991, SC: 1946 St. John-Anderson 
Road, 1947 Greenville-St. John, 1948 In School, 1949 Rock Hill-St. John's 
Assoc., 1951 Mountain View-Few's Chapel, 1953 St. John-Hicks Memorial, 
1957 Summerville-Bethany, 1962 Clemson, 1965 Chester-Bethel, 1969 Cayce, 
1974 Greenville-Trinity, 1976 Marion OS, 1982 Lancaster-First, 1988 
Washington Street Assoc., 1991 Retired. 301 Edward Court, Columbia 29205 
(R) 779-0046 
Knight, Norman L. - AM, AM 1970, R 1993, SC: 1963 Berkley Circuit, 1966 Johnsonville 
Circuit, 1969 Mt. Vernon Charge, 1973 Harris, 1974 Cameron Charge, 1977 
Darlington Circuit, 1979 Saluda Charge, 1981 Ridgeville Charge, 1986 New 
Market, 1988 Olanta-Coward, 1991 Trinity-Berea, 1993 Retired. 1890 Woodland 
Road, Charleston 29414 (R) 571-6945 
Knight, Richard H. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1975, SC: 1970 Salem, 1971 Abbeville-Grace-
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Kovas, Kenneth Joel - PM, LP 1990, PM 1992, SC: 1990 Lodge Charge. PO Box 26, 
Williams 29493 (R) 562-2433 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. - FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1965 In School, 1966 Westminster, 
1970 In School, 1971 Florence-Central Assoc., 1972 In School, 1975 S NE 
Conf., 1976 Director-Spartanburg Pastoral Counseling. PO Box 5471, 
Spartanburg 29304 (R) 583-3008 (0) 582-0589 
a Lambert, Barry Wesley - FM, PM 1973, FM 1975, R 1979, N NJ: 1971 SLP, SC: 1975 
Lyttleton Street Assoc., 1976 Lando, 1978 LOA, 1979 Retired. 155 McDowell 
Drive, Chester 29706 (R) 385-3311 
Land, Kenneth S. - FM, OT 1979, FM 1982, SC: 1979 Marion-First Assoc., 1981 Heath 
Springs, 1985 Knightsville, 1992 Highland Park. 131325 Rudledge Avenue, 
Florence 29505 (R) 669-7628 (0) 662-1233 
Lane, James Charles - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1976 North Sumter, 1979 In School, 
1981 Pickens Charge, 1983 New Light, 1988 Gaffney-Blacksburg Charge. 116 
Granite Drive, Gaffney 29340 (R) 489-5938 (0) 489-0731 
Laney, Kathryn Hillard Inabinet- LP, LP 1992, SC: 1992 Cayce Assoc., 1993 In School. 
4366 Chicora Street, Columbia 29206 (R) 787-8570 
a Laney, Jr., Shelton Sterling - FM, OT 1967, FM 1973, SC: 1967 In School, 1971 
Columbia Urban Center, 1973 Columbia Drug Abuse Ed., 1977 LOA, 1978 
Director-Asbury Memorial Pastoral Counseling, 1985 Involuntary Retirement. 
310 Lands End Drive, Chapin 29036 
a Lare, Marvin Ira - FM, OT 1957, FM 1961, E OH: 1953 SLP, 1957, N TX: PM 1957, SC: 
1963 In School, N TX: 1964, SC: 1969 Director-Columbia Urban Center, 1979 
Director-Community Care, 1986 Dept. Social Services, 1987 Shiloh-Beulah. 604 
Allen! Is Way, Columbia 29205 (R) 738-1946 (0) 734-6122 
e LaTorre, Stanley Edward - FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 1964 In School, 1968 
Charleston-Cokesbury, 1973 Division of Chaplains, Chaplain, Fort Belvoir, VA. 
Rt. 2, Box 600, Garden City, Missouri 64747 
Lavender, Phil C. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1975 Easley-Zion, 1977 Landrum, 1981 
Union-Sardis, 1984 Sharon-Shiloh Charge, 1986 Swansea Charge, 1991 Mill Creek-
McCleod. 1136 Universal Drive, Columbia 29209 (R) 783-3763 (0) 776-2750 
Lawson, Willie - PL.P, PLP 1989, SC: 1989 Chesterfield, 1990 Wateree Charge. 6064 
Fish Road, Dalzell 29040 (R) 499-2097 (0) 778-0425 
Lazar, Julian H. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1956, R 1993, SC: 1952 In School, 1952 Van Wyck, 
1956 Van Wyck-Lynwood, 1957 Blacksburg, 1961 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1965 
Lyman, 1975 Irmo-Union, 1977 Sumter-Trinity, 1981 Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1985 
Florence-St. Paul, 1993 Retired. 1389 Lazar Place, Florence 29501 (R) 667-1028 
Ledbetter, Pamela Gail - FM, PM 1974, FM 1978 Peninsula Conf., SC: 1986 
Spartanburg-Trinity Assoc., 1988 The Methodist Home, 1991 Livingston-
Pinehill. PO Box 127, Neeses 29107 (R) 247-5317 (0) 247-5320 
Ledwell, C. Nels - PM, SLP, SLP 1991, PM 1993, SC: 1991 Asbury Charge, 1993 
Simpsonville, Assoc. Box 1357, Simpsonville 29681 (0) 967-3071 
Lee, Dennis Ray - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In School, 1971 Piedmont Park, 
1975 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards, 1980 Hampton, 1984 Jackson, 1988 Philadelphia. 
1691 Hwy 160 West, Fort Mill 29715 (R) 547-7031 (0) 548-0102 
Lee, Denver S. - FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1983, SC: 1943 Cross Anchor, 1946 
Galloway-Panola, 1952 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1956 Edgefield, 1960 Batesburg-St. 
John, 1964 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1968 Brookland, 1974 Great Falls, 1978 
Kings Mountain-St. Paul, 1983 Retired. 570 West Main Street, PO Box 416, 
Pacolet 29372 (R) 474-3206 
Lee, Michael Boyd-AM 1970, R 1981, SC: 1954 Cross Anchor Charge, 1958 Gray Court 
Charge, 1960 Dials-Shiloh, 1963 Epting Memorial, 1968 Plum Branch, 1973 
Hickory Grove, 1976 Edisto Charge, 1979 Union-Sardis, 1981 Retired. White 
Oak Estats, 400 Webber Street, Spartanburg 29307 
Lee, Young In - PM (426.1 ), Columbia Korean. 420 North Chelsea Road, Columbia 
29223 (R) 699-1001 (0) 736-7678 
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LeMaster, Ernest Edwin - FM, PM 1944, FM 1947, R 1981, KY: 1943 SLP, SC: 1967 
Supt.-H.B. Mather Academy, 1969 Dean-Sue Bennett College, 1976 Union 
College, 1981 Retired. Union College, Barbourville KY 40906 (R) (606) 864-9379 
(0) (606) 546-4151 
LeMaster, James - FM (OC), SC: 1992 Ridgeville. 359 School Street, Ridgeville 29472 
(R) 871-1287 
Leonard, Sr., Ronald L. - FM (OC). SC: 1991 Lebanon Charge. Route 1 Box 586, 
Ridgeville 29472 (R) 688-4699 
Leonhardt, Michael Steven - PM, OD 1990, PM 1992, SC: 1990 Marlboro Circuit. 4039 
Roosevelt Street, Wallace 29596 (R) 537-0324 
Leppard, James F. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 1964 In School, 1966 Green Pond 
Circuit, 1967 Westminster-Hopewell, 1969 In School, 1971 Estill-Black Swamp, 
1977 Stallsville, 1980 Greer-Sharon, 1982 Williamston-Grace, 1987 Greenville-
St. Paul, 1993 St. Andrew. PO Box 27. Easley 29641 (R) 859-5892 (0) 859-1567 
Lesley, Reginald-PLP, SLP 1986, PLP, 1993 SC: 1986 Marshall Memorial, 1990 Tabor-
Glenwood, 1993 Glenwood. 100 Hagood Street, Easley 29640 (R) 859-6694 
(0) 859-6694 
Lewis, Harold P. - FM, OT 1959, FM 1962, SC: 1959 In School, 1960 Grover, 1965 
Cottageville, 1970 Conway-Trinity, 1975 Columbia-Main Street, 1979 
Summerville-Bethany, 1985 St. Andrew By-The-Sea, 1992 Belin Memorial. PO 
Box 528, Murrells Inlet 29576 (R) 651-7605 (0) 651-5099 
Lewis, Sinclair Emsley - FM. OT 1960, FM 1962, NC: 1960 PM, SC: 1961 Ft. Lawn, 
1965 Blacksburg, 1970 Ridgeland. 1972 Seneca-St. Mark, 1977 Greenville-
Aldersgate. 1984 Greenwood OS, 1989 Shandon. 3407 Devine Street, 
Columbia 29205 (R) 256-2522 (0) 256-8383 
Liles, Jr., Thomas Ernest- FM. OT 1955, FM 1957, R 1984, SC: 1951 Hartsville-Twitty 
Charge, 1955 Lynchburg, 1959 Moncks Corner, 1964 Buford, 1966 Harleyville, 
1971 Lynwood-Trinity, 1974 St. Matthews, 1979 Surfside, 1982 Winnsboro-
First, 1984 Retired, 1992 Belin Memorial-Assoc. PO Box 528, Murrells Inlet 
29676 (R) 238-4058 (0) 651-5099 
Linder, Alice D. - FM, PM 1989, FM 1993, SC: 1989 In School, 1990 Lexington Assoc., 
1992 Sandy Run. 230 Catawba Trail, Lexington 29072 (R) 359-5438 (0) 926-0861 
a Linder, James Benjamin - FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, R 1974, SC: 1946 Ft. Lawn, 1955 
Inman Mills, 1959 Union-Bethel, 1965 Dunean, 1970 Lancaster-Grace, 1974 
Retired. PO Box 215, Fort Lawn 29714 (R) 872-4465 
a Lindsay, Sr., James Hazzard - FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, R 1987, SC: 1950 Townville, 
1952 liberty Charge, 1956 Laurens-St. James, 1961 Rock Hill Circuit, 1965 
Glendale-St. Andrews, 1971 Boiling Springs, 1976 Charleston-St. Andrews-St. 
John, 1985 Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs, 1986 Disability Leave, 1987 
Retired. 0-6 Country Club Apt. 116 Hollow Court, Tullahoma TN 37388 
(R) (615) 455-6353 
a Lisenby, R. Steven - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, R 1988, N GA: 1968 SLP, SC: 1969 In 
School, 1971 Murrells Inlet, 1973 Toxaway-Ebenezer, 1977 Arial-McKissick, 
1979 Ridgeville Charge, 1981 LOA, 1984 LOA, 1985 Hardeeville Charge, 1986 
St. Matthew Circuit, 1988 Retired. Route 2 Box 369-B, Chesterfield 29709 
(R) 623-6630 (0) 623-7377 
a Litchfield, Brice - LP, RRLP 1988, SC:1984 Ehrhardt Charge, 1986 Asbury Charge, 
1988 Retired. 671 Old Greenvilie Road, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-0448 
Litts, Raymond Paul - FM, PM 1987, FM 1989, SC: 1985 Vaucluse, 1987 Livingston-
Pine Hill, 1988 Summerville-Bethany Assoc. 118 West Third Street South, 
Summerville 29483 (R) 875-4774 (0) 873-1230 
Livingston, Lee Ann - PM, PM 1992, SC: 1992 Rock Hill-St. John's Assoc. 1706 - 104 
India Hook Road, Rock Hill 29732 (R) 324-7457 (0) 327-3113 
e Locklair, Jr., Benjamin E. - FM, OT 1946, FM 1949, R 1984, SC: 1944Arcadia, 1945 No 
record of appointment. 1946 In School, 1947 Bluffton, 1949 lodge, 1950 Little 
River-Crescent Beach, 1952 Division of Chaplains, 1955 Montgomery Memorial-
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Asbury, 1956 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1961 Dunean, 1965 Hartsville-St. Luke, 
1969 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1971 St. Paul-Wesley Chapel, 1974 Columbia-
Greene Street, 1979 Walhalla-St. Luke-Zion, 1983 Jackson, 1984 Retired. PO 
Box 2068, Blowing Rock NC 28605 
Locklair, Josephine Mellichamp - FM, PM 1989, FM 1992, SC: 1989 In School, 1990 
Ridgeville Charge, 1992 Smoaks Charge. PO Box 6, Smoaks 29483 (R) 871-3425 
(0) 562-2681 
Long, Allen Eugene - FM, OT 1959, FM 1963, Holston: 1955 FLP, SC: 1959 In School, 
1960 Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1963 Greer-Faith, 1967 Lee Road, 1973 Cherokee 
Place, 1977 Seneca-St. Mark, 1981 Trinity-Bamberg, 1984 Winnsboro-First, 
1987 Inman, 1992 Gravely Memorial. 7400 lone Oak Blvd., Spartanburrg 29303 
(R) 578-3168 (0) 578-7033 
Long, Happy W.L. - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, N TX: 1962 PM, S IN: 1965, SC: 1983 
Honorable Location, 1984 LOA, 1987 Director of Chaplains and Psychosocial 
Care, Manor Health Care Corp. 103 Evergreen Lane, Cayce. 29033 (R) 791-3494 
(0) 796-8024 
Long, Jr., Joe N. - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 Ridge Spring, 1981 
Elloree, 1985 Church of the Covenant, 1987 Timmonsville-Salem, 1992 
Cokesbury. 4990 Dorchester Road, Charleston Heights 29418 (R) 747-1645 
(0) 552-4061 
Long, Mark Reagan - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1979 Mountain View, 1983 lnman-
Aldersgate, 1987 Whitney-Saxon, 1988 Pelzer, 1992 Lynnwood. 549 Lynnwood 
Drive, Lancaster 29720 (R) 285-0854 (0) 285-5472 
Love, Stephen L. - PLP, SC: 1992 Lake Wylie Mission Assoc. 1836 Old Pinckney Road, 
York 29745 (R) 684-3536 
a Love Ill, William Barton - AM, AM 1970, R 1981, SC: 1960 Charleston-St. Andrews 
• 
Parish, 1964 Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 1968 Blenheim Charge, 1969 South Aynor 
Charge, 1973 Bucksville Charge, 1977 New Zion Charge, 1981 Retired. Route 
4 Box 391, Georgetown 29440 (R) 546-0874 
Lovell, Grace - FM, PM 1980, FM 1986, E OH: 1979 PM, SC: 1981 Bowman Charge, 
1981 Lancaster-Trinity, 1985 Wallace Family Life Center, 1990 Lake View-
Union, 1993 Academy of Pastoral Education (CPE). 6419 Christie Road, 
Columbia 29209 (R) 776-1712 (0) 734-6897 
Lowrimore, Ralph T. • FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, NGA: 1954 SLP, SC: 1955 In School, 
1956 Arial-McKissick, 1959 Calhoun Falls, 1963 Newberry-Trinity, 1966 Gravely 
Memorial, 1968 Suber Marshall Memorial, 1970 Olanta, 1973 Georgetown-
Wayne, 1977 Branchville, 198'1 Jackson, 1983 Hickory Grove, 1989 Fair Lawn, 
1993 Disability Leave. 1808 Wadsworth Dr., Cayce 29033 (R) 739-8287 
Lucas, Sam - PLP, PLP 1985, SC: 1985 Grove Hall, 1993 Enoch Chapel-Grove Hall. 669 
Liberty Hall Road, Goose Creek 29445 (R) 553-6668 
Lupo, Jr., Clinton Jones - FM, OT 1949, FM 1951, R 1990, SC: 1949 In School, 1950 
Mt. Pleasant, 1955 Anderson-Trinity, 1961 Marion-First, 1965 Clemson, 1969 
Greenville-Trinity, 1974 Greenwood DS, 1978 Washington Street, 1985 
Greenwood-Main Street, 1990 Retired. 3707 Belhaven Road Extension, Belton 
29627(R)224-2093 
Lupo, David E. - FM, OT 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Berkley Charge, 1985 Carteret Street 
Assoc., 1988 Lando Charge, 1992 Liberty-Bethlehem. 210 Apple Drive, Liberty 
29657 (R) 843-9447 (0) 843-9359 
Lusk, Thomas Joseph - FM, PM 1985, FM 1987, SC: 1985 North Augusta Assoc., 1989 
Chap.-VA Medical Center. 950 15th Street, Augusta GA 3091 O (R) 279-6283 
(0) (404) 823-2229 
Luther, Deborah E. - FM, PM 1989, FM 1993, SC: 1989 In School, 1991 Summerville-
Bethany Assoc. 118 West Third Street South, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-5505 
(0) 873-1230 
Lybrand, Frank Etheridge - FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1979 Union-St. John, 1980 
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Clifton-St. Andrews, 1985 Waterloo, 1988 Trinity, 1993 Grace. PO Box 460, 
Williamston 29697 (R) 847-4431 (0) 847-9006 
Lynch, Mary Frances W. - FM, LP 1987, PM 1988, FM 1990, SC: 1987 Bethel, 1992 
Elloree-Jerusalem. PO Box 681, Elloree 29047 (R) 897-2643 (0) 897-2015 
Mack, James- PLP, PLP 1976, SC: 1976 Wesley-Salem, 1992 North Sumter. 4038 North 
Road NE, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 534-5305 (0) 534-2710 
Mack, Sr., Kinsler Boyd - FM, OT 1978, FM 1980, SC: 1978 Marion-First Assoc., 1979 
Blenheim Circuit, 1983 Bethlehem-Prospect Charge, 1985 Bluffton Charge, 
1989 St. Paul, 1992 Victor. 1 Twelfth Street, Victor, Greer 29651 (R) 877-7585 
(0) 877-5520 
Mack, Robert - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1965 Clio-Sardis-Asbury, 1967 Mt. Holly 
Charge, 1972 Cross Charge, 1974 Lynchburg Parish, 1986 Gades Parish, 1989 
New Hope-St. Paul, 1993 Latta Charge. PO Box 162, St. Stephen 29479 
(R) 567-3744 
Mainous, Edward L. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, KY: 1950 SLP, SC: 1954 In School, 1955 
Fairview, 1960 Orrville, 1968 Greer-Victor, 1978 Greenville-Christ, 1983 
Andrews-Trinity. 207 South Rosemary Avenue, Andrews 29510 (R) 264-5912 
(0) 264-5217 
Major, William Monroe - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1981, SC: 1945 Westminster-
Townville, 1948 Hopewell, 1949 In School, 1950 Langley, 1954 Chaplain-SC 
Dept. of Mental Health, 1974 Chaplain-Crafts-Farrow State Hospital, 1981 Retired. 
2560 Rainbow Drive, West Columbia 29169 (R) 794-0268 (0) 734-6921 
Manigo, Jr., George F. - FM, OT 1961, FM 1962, TN: 1960 OLP, Holston: 1961 PM, SC: 
1965 Cheraw-Wesley, 1968 Seneca-Walhalla, 1970 St. Mark-St. Matthew, 1976 
Clover Charge, 1977 Camden-Trinity, 1986 Walterboro DS, 1992 Orangeburg-
Trinity. 175 Boulevard NE, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 536-5385 (0) 534-7759 
Manley, Will C. - PLP, PLP 1982, SC: 1982 St. John-McBee, 1988 Greenville-St. John. 
10 Pine Creek Drive, Greenville 29605 (R) 268-5310 (0) 231-2600 
Manning, HubertV. -FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1984, SC: 1944 In School, 1945 Home 
Missions Council, 1946 In School, 1947 Prof-Claflin College, 1950 Midway, 
1951 Wesley, 1954 Charleston-Wesley, 1956 Pres.-Claflin College, 1984 
Retired. 1809 North Briarcliff Road, Orangeburg 29115 
Manning, Jesse Franklin - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1952 Clearwater-Carolina 
Heights, 1956 Laurens-Central, 1959 New Zion, 1963 McColl-Main Street, 1968 
Bogansville, 1970 Blacksburg, 1974 Mt. Holly, 1979 Swallow Savannah, 1981 
Kingstree, 1987 York-Trinity, 1992 Duncan Acres. PO Box 216, Union 29379 
(R) 427-6332 (0) 427-9426 
Marcy, David D. - FM, PM 1991, FM 1993, SC: 1991 Johnsonville Circuit. PO Box 337, 
Johnsonville 29555 (R) 386-2943 
e Marlowe, Reuben Bunyan - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1993, SC: 1954 In School, 1955 
Bath-Capers Chapel, 1959 Greer-Grace-Apalache, 1961 Greer-Grace-Faith, 
1963 Columbia-St. Mark, 1967 Charleston-Trinity, 1971 Camden-Lyttleton 
Street, 1976 Laurens-First, 1981 Sumter-Trinity, 1987 Greenville-Aldersgate, 
1989 Conway-First, 1993 Retired. 853 Camp Swamp Road, Loris 29569 
(R) 756-3844 
Marsh, Ed Carlton - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1973 Coward Charge, 1977 Rembert-
St. John, 1980 Fairview, 1984 Orrville, 1986 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1987 
Williston, 1991 Sharon-Philadelphia, 1992 Buffalo. PO Box 176, Buffalo 29321 
(R) 427-7674 (0) 427-7214 
Marsh, Rachel Eileen Carver - FM, PM 1985, FM 1989, SC: 1980 Easley-St. Paul, 1986 
Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1987 Springfield Charge, 1991 Rock Hill-Woodland 
Assoc., 1992 Bogansville. Route 1 Box 273, Jonesville 29353 (R) 427-9844 
(0) 427-9652 
a Martin, Anthony G. - FM, PM 1988, FM 1990, SC: S 1987 Roebuck, 1989 Whaley Street, 
11/01/91 LOA. 113 Springside Drive, Chesnee 29320 (R) 599-1902 
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a Martin, Joseph Gregory - FM, PM 1985, FM 1989, SC: 1985 In School, 1988 Chesnee 
Charge, 10/01/89 LOA. 859 Adams Circle, Social Circle GA 30279-9103 
Martin, M. Elnetha- PM, 1993, SC:1993 Tatum Charge. 23 Marshall Street, Bennettsville 
29512 (R) 479-8125 
Martin, Richard L. - FM, PM 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1984 India Hook, 1988 Pamplico, 1990 
Pacolet-Whitestone. PO Box 427, Pacolet 29372 (R) 474-2292 (0) 474-3160 
Martin, Terry C. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Orrville, 1982 Beaumont, 1986 Union 
Grove, 1993 Startex. PO Box 130, Startex 29377 (R) 439-2744 (0) 439-4011 
e Massey, Jr., Reese M. - FM, OT 1963 , FM 1965, R 1990, SC: 1963 In School, 1965 
Great Falls, 1966 Div. of Chaplains, 1976 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1977 Div. of 
Chaplains, 1984 Honorable Location, 1988 Readmitted, 1988 Bethany-Zoar, 
1989 LOA, 1990 Retired. 508 Bland Street, Johnston 29832 (R) 275-2246 
Matthews, Marla Elizabeth Whetsell - PM, PM 1991, SC: 1991 In School, 1992 LOA. 
Route 2 Box 77-H, Bowman 29018 
Matthews, Thomas Francis - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1959 Spartanburg-Liberty, 
1961 In School, 1963 Graveley Memorial, 1967 McCormick, 1971 Char1eston-
Aldersgate, 1974 Columbia-Wesley Memorial, 1978 St. George, 1981 
Charleston-Trinity, 1985 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1987 Summerton, 1993 
Disability Leave. Route 4, Summerton 29148 
Mayer, Jr., A. Guy - FM, OT 1966, FM 1969, SC: 1966 In School, 1968 Ruby, 1972 
Twitty-Pine Grove, 1974 Asbury Charge, 1979 Knightsville, 1983 Easley-St. 
Andrew, 1987 Piedmont, 1993 Trinity. PO Box 483, Honea Path 29654 (R) 369-0987 
(0) 369-7404 
Mays, Harry R. - FM, OT 1949, FM 1953, R 1987, SC: 1949 In School, 1950 Florence-
Central Assoc., 1951 Chaplain-US Army, 1953 East Lancaster, 1958 Pickens-
Grace, 1962 Sumter-Aldersgate, 1964 Winnsboro-First, 1966 Bamberg-Trinity, 
1970 Greenville-Aldersgate, 1975 Greenwood-Main Street, 1979 Lancaster-
First, 1982 North Charleston, 1985 Buford Street, 1987 Retired. 1110 Marshall 
Road, Greenwood 29646 (R) 227-734 7 
McAlister, J. Richard - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In School, 1961 Kinards 
Charge, 1965 Piedmont Park, 1967 Lovely Lane, 1971 York-Trinity, 1977 
Charleston-Trinity, 1982 Walterboro, 1985 Anderson DS, 1991 Charleston-John 
Wesley. 626 Savannah Highway, Charleston 29407 (R) 571-1957 (0) 766-5596 
McAllister, Donald E. - SLP, SLP 1979, SC: 1979 Chesterfield Parish, 1980 Wateree 
Charge, 1985 Tatum Charge, 1993 Mullins Charge. PO Box 603, Camden 
29020 (R) 632-0757 
McAllister, Joseph - FM, FM 1972, R 1988, SC: 1961 Glenn Chapel, 1962 Beulah-
Shiloh, 1971 Kingstree-East, 1972 Bennettsville Circuit, 1979 Little Rock Parish, 
1988 Retired. PO Box 188, Darlington 29532 (R) 393-8561 
McClam, Louis James - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1960 Mt. Tabor-Mt. Zion, 1962 
Bethel-Ebenezer-Mt. Zion, 1964 Cheraw Circuit, 1966 Mt. Zion-Bowers Chapel, 
1971 Timmonsville-Syracuse, 1981 Pineville-Bowman Charge, 1984 Kingstree 
Parish. 338 Scott Street, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-8766 
McClam, Mack C. - FM, OT 1974, 1986 Reinstated, FM 1988, SC: 1974 Bethel-St. 
Andrews, 1976 Greenwood-Ninety Six, 1980 Discontinued, 1981 North Charge, 
1984 Camden Circuit, 1989 John Wesley-Bethel. 17 Dera Street, Greenville 
29615 (R) 370-9645 (0) 232-6903 
a Mcclary, Marion Cooper - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1991, SC: 1959 Greer-Liberty, 
1961 In School, 1963 Turbeville, 1967 Pacolet Circuit, 1971 Walhalla-St. Luke-
Zion, 1976 Conf. Good-Methodist Home, 1979 Director Development-Methodist 
Home, 1987 Winnsboro-First, 1991 Retired. Route 1, Box 137AA, Dalzell 29040 
(R) 428-5086 
a McClellan, J.O. - RRLP, R 1981, SC: 1971 Hendersonville Charge Assoc., 1974 







McClenan, George Alfred - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1977 Bamberg Circuit, 1980 
Greer Circuit, 1983 Lake City Parish, 1991 Edisto Fork Parish. 500 Mimosa 
Drive, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 534-0317 (0) 536-9651 . 
McClendon, W. Timothy- FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Mt. Olivet-
Pleasant Grove, 1984 New Market, 1986 Wesley Chapel, 1993 First, Cheraw. 
PO Box 550, Cheraw 29520 (R) 537-3635 (0) 537-7002 
McClennon, Nathan Alfred - FM, OT 1971, FM 1972, SC: 1960 St. Paul, 1962 Brook 
Green Charge, 1973 Walterboro Parish. PO Box 1381, Walterboro 29488 
(R) 549-2654 (0) 549-1254 
McCormick, Stephen McDaniel - FM, SLP 1985, PM 1989, FM 1992, SC: 1985 Saxon-
Cherokee Springs, 1987 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1990 Rock Hill-St. John's 
Assoc., 1992 Gilbert. PO Box 142, Gilbert 29054 (R) 892-2428 (0) 892-3546 
McCoy, Frank- FM, OT 1977, FM 1981, SC: 1976 Cross Anchor Assoc., 1977 In School, 
1978 Cornelius, 1980 Cottageville Charge, 1985 Pinopolis, 1993 Bethel Park. 
207 Denmark 29042 (R) 793-3595 (0) 793-3669 
McCoy, Glenn Cordes - FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 St. Stephen, 1986 
Spartanburg-Trinity Assoc., 1987 Fairmont, 1988 Laurens-Centr~I, 1989 
Counselor, Greenwood Methodist Home and Lander College. 531-7 Winchester 
Place, Willson Street, Greenwood 29649 (R) 229-7079 (0) 229-8289 
McCraw, Robert L. - RRLP, R 1965, SC: 1949 St. Stephen Charge, 1954 Union Circuit, 
1958 Beaumont, 1961 Orange Circuit, 1961 Cross Anchor, 1965 Retired. PO 
Box 236, Drayton 29333 (R) 583-0997 
McCutcheon, Larry D. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1974 William~ton 
Charge, 1976 Bamberg Parish, 1980 Director Orangeburg-Wesley Foundation, 
1990 Cumberland. 163 South Coit Street, Florence 29501 (R) 662-2940 
(0) 662-2904 . 
McDaniel, Frederick Stalvey- FM, PM 1985, FM 1989, SC: 1985 In School, 1986 Main 
Street Assoc., 1990 New Zion, 1993 Trinity. PO Box 1082, Lancaster 29721 
(R) 285-4400 (0) 285-6277 
McDaniel, Linda Elkin - FM, PM, SC: 1986 In School, 1988 Hebron Charge, 1993 East 
Lancaster Parish. PO Box 1082, Lancaster 29721 (R) 285-4400 (0) 285-4577 
McDaniel, Walter Edwin - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, R 1988, SC: 1957 Liberty-Ebenezer, 
1958 Mauldin-Bethel, 1959 Buncombe Street Assoc., 1963 Piedmont, 1968 
Montgomery Memorial, 1978 Greer-Grace-Apalache, 1983 Ridgeland, 1986 
Lancaster-Zion, 1988 Retired. 19 Granada Drive, Greenville 29605 (R) 235-3649 
McDowell, Jr., Edward H. - FM, OT 1972, FM 1975, SC: 1972 In School, 1974 Greer 
Circuit, 1977 Charleston-Old Bethel, 1983 Francis Bums. 232 Meadowbury 
Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 786-2525 (0) 754-1760 
McDowell, Sr., E.H. - FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1960 Spartanburg Circuit, 1963 
Jefferson Charge, 1968 Mechanicsville, 1980 Timmonsville-Providence. 1008 
Dover Circle, Sumter 29154 (R) 778-1419 (0) 346-5521 
McDowell, Julius Lavonia - FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1979 Laurens Charge, 1982 
Seneca Circuit, 1984 St. Stephen Parish, 1986 Clover Parish, 1989 Camden 
Circuit, 1992 LOA. 1153 Ridgeway Road, Lugoff 29078 (R) 438-0358 
McEachem, Ted - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 Charleston-Bethel Assoc., 1953 
Edgewood, 1954 Director Youth Wk-Board Educ., 1959 Board of Higher Ed: & 
Min., 1968Assn. Christian Training Service. 100118th Avenue South, Nashville 
TN 37212 (R) (615) 832-9339 (0) (615) 329-9973 
McFadden, Roosevelt M. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1954, SC: 1950 St. Philip-Zion Hill: 1951 
Georgetowm, 1952 Ninety Six, 1954 Clio-Asbury Galilee, 1957 Branchville-St. 
Phillip, 1963 Maysville Circuit, 1968 West Sumter-Mt. Zion, 1975 Camden 
Circuit, 1984 Cross Charge. 703 Anderson Street, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-7602 
McFadden, Vivian P. - FM, OT 1972, FM 1974, SC: 1972 In School, 1973 Johns Island 
Assoc., 1974 Division of Chaplains, 1990 In School. 9410 Sturgis Avenue, 





McGee, James R. - SLP, 1993 Orange Circuit. 333 Hillsboro, NW, Orangeburg 29115 
(R) 536-5733 
'McGill, James W. - FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1981 Pacolet-Wellford Parish, 1986 
Greer Circuit, 1989 Silver Hill, 1991 Mechanicsville. Route 11 Box 81-A, Sumter 
29153 (R) 428-6262 (0) 428-3945 
McGuirt, Milton L. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In School, 1962 West Kershaw, 
1964 Shandon Assoc., 1968 St. Andrew By The-Sea, 1976 Columbia-Asbury 
Memorial, 1979 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1982 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1988 
Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1992 Walterboro DS. PO Box 829, Walterboro 29488 
(R) 538-5831 (0) 549-5441 
Mciver, Edward James - PLP, PLP 1992, SC: 1991 (S) Pageland Parish. 213 McFarlin 
Street, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-6563 (0) 263-4833 
McKeown, Robert Eugene - FM, OT 1970, FM 1977, R 1991, SC: 1970 In School, 1976 
Waterloo, 1977 Prof-Kansas Wesleyan University, i 980 Clemson Assoc., 1987 
Sabbatical Leave, 1988 In School, 1991 Retired. 310 Massingale Road, 
Columbia 29210 (R) 731-9593 (0) 777-7353 
McKinney, Alester F. - (OD), SC: 1983 Trinity-Gethsemane. 137 Stacey Drive, Gaffney 
29340 (R) 489-3356 
McKinney, Edward Donald - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, R 1988, SC: 1958 Ben Avon, N 
GA: 1961, SC: 1962 Hickory Grove, 1966 Lancaster-Zion, 1971 Winnsboro-
First, 1977 Abbeville-Main Street, 1984 Greenville-St. Mark, 1988 Retired. PO 
Box 963, Simpsonville 29681 (R) 963-7351 
Mcleod, Edward C. - PLP, PLP 1987, SC: 1987 Kingstree East. PO Box 29, Coward 
29530 (R) 389-2691 
McNair, Sr., Carl W. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1964, R 1989, SC: 1954 Fairfield Circuit, 1959 
Hampton, 1967 Duncan Acres, 1972 Gramling, 1973 Columbia-Bethel, 1978 
Surfside, 1979 Irmo-Salem, 1985 Wesley Memorial, 1989 Retired. 3509 
Boundbrook Lane, Columbia 29206 (R) 738-0128 
McNeil!, William Whitfield - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1953 Harris, 1957 Hibben, 
1960 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1963 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1970 Anderson-
Trinity, 1978 Duncan Acres, 1985 North Charieston, 1991 Orangeburg OS. PO 
Box 303, Orangeburg 29116-0303 (R) 534-6161 (0) 534-7564 
Medley, James D. - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, KY: 1962 PM, SC: 1965 Kinards, 1966 
Valley Falls-Fingerville, 1967 Branchville, 1969 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1973 
Chesterfield Coop. Parish, 1975 Goose Creek, 1979 Emma Gray, 1981 
Whitmire, 1983 Gordon Memorial-Greerbrier. 1986 Retired. PO Box 335, 
Hodges 29653 (R) 374-7844 
Medlin, Anthony Steele - FM, PM 1986, FM 1989, SC: 1983 Glenwood-Beulah, 1987 
Westminster, 1993 Arcadia-Saxon. PO Box 143, Arcadia 29320 (R) 576-2667 
(0) 576-3942 
Medlin, Charles E. - FM (OC), SC: 1992 St. Paul. 1550 St. Paul Church Road, Clover 
29710 
Merck, James Jeffrey - PM, PM 1992 In School. 10303 Lakemere Drive, Dallas TX 
75238-2703 (R) (214) 340-8863 (0) (214) 233-7671 
Meredith, George Don - FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, R 1989, SC: 1963 In School, 1965 
Springfield, 1969 Disability, 1971 Nichols, 1972 Disability, 1989 Retired. 313 
Moss Lane, Landrum 29356 (R) 457-3166 
Mewborn, William E. (Bill) - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, W NC: PM, SC: 1962 Greenwood-
Tranquil, 1963 Sllaron Circuit, 1964 Johnsonville Circuit, 1966 Mt. Olivet-
Pleasant Grove, 1967 Smoaks Charge, 1970 Fairfield Circuit, 1972 St. Stephen, 
1974 Mullins Circuit, 1975 Popular-Brown Swamp, 1976 McClellanville, 1977 St. 
Paul Charge, 1981 Chester Circuit, 1983 Lebanon-Mt. Bethel Charge, 1985 
Bethel-Woodside Charge, 1986 Retired. Route 5 Box 48, Chester 29706 
(R) 581-0635 
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Middleton, Albert - PLP, SC: 1987 Bonneau-Bethel. Route 1 Box 835, Moncks Corner 
29461 (R) 761-5651 
Middleton, Evelyn Cook - FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Smoaks Circuit, 1988 Mt. 
Dearborn-Bethesda, 1991 LOA, 1992 Boone Hill, 1993 Brookland. 541 Meeting 
Street, West Columbia 29169 (R) 796-1478 (0) 791-1450 or 791-1451 
Middleton, G. Scott - FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Hendersonville Charge, 1988 
Fort Lawn Charge, 1992 Boone Hill, 1993 In School. 125 Linnet Drive, West 
Columbia 29169 (R) 796-1478 
Miller, Anna G. - PM, PM 1991, SC: 1991 Allen-Sims-Florence Chapel. 111 Allen 
Avenue, Spartanburg 29303 (R) 585-2646 (0) 583-7999 
Miller, Ill, James Thomas - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, R 1979, SC: 1963 Vaucluse-Capers 
Chapel, 1964 Bailey Memorial, 1969 Warrenville, 1971 Woods Chapel, 1973 
Greenville Tech, 1979 Retired. 106 Whispering Pines Lane, Moore 29369 
(R) 439-8286 
Miller, John Teague - FM, OT 1968, FM 1972, SC: 1968 In School, 1971 Shandon 
Assoc., 1973 Brandon-Woodside, 1975 In School, 1976 Greenville-Trinity, Min. 
of Counseling. PO Box 8553, Greenville 29604 (R) 288-6192 (0) 232-1824 
Miller, Jr., Noble F. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, N IL: 1967 SLP, SC: 1983 Fort Lawn, 
07/15/84 Transfer, 1985 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1991 Bethel-Union, 1993 
Cottageville. PO Box 68, Cottageville 29435 (R) 835-2611 
a Milligan, William Prestley- FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, R 1980, SC: 1955 Olar, 1959 Lowell 
Street, 1964 Graniteville-St. John, 1969 Manning, 1977 Andrews-Trinity, 1980 
Retired. 308 Paul Smith Street, Manning 29102 (R) 435-8640 
Millwood, Pete J. -AM, AM 1971, SC: 1966 Fairmont, 1968 Lowndesville Charge, 1969 
Liberty Charge, 1971 North Pickens, 197 4 Cornelius-Golightly, 1976 Mt. Bethel-
Porters Chapel, 1979 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1983 Arial-McKissick, 1987 Bethel-
Poe, 1989 Duncan, 1990 Zion-Beulah. 612 Johnson Street, Pickens 29671 
(R) 878-7989 (0) 859-6095 
e Mims, Dwight Hill - FM, OT 1967, FM 1970, SC: 1958 Berkeley Circuit, 1961 Union 
Circuit, 1963 Lydia, 1964 Jefferson Charge, 1969 West Kershaw, 1972 Indian 
Field, 1975 Pine Grove-Epworth, 1978 Fairview, 1980 Zion-Zoar, 1984 
Johnston-Harmony Charge, 1988 Jackson, 1989 Warrenville-Pentecost, 
1/12/90 Disability Leave. 809 Hillcrest Drive, Johnston 29832 (R) 275-3055 
Mims, Sr., Harold 0. - FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1981, SC: 1938 St. Paul-Mt. Zion, 1940 
North Greenville, 1943 Mt. Zion Mission, 1945 St. John-St. Andrews, 1946 St. 
Andrew, 1951 St. Mark-St. Matthews, 1959 Pendleton Charge, 1972 East 
Greenville Charge, 1981 Retired. 169 Oakvale Drive, Piedmont 29673-9283 
(R) 277-2359 
a Mims, John W. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1974 Darlington Circuit, 1977 Beaumont, 
1978 In School, 1979 Pageland, 1982 Division of Chaplains, 1991 Chaplain-US 
Army. 8812 Manchester Street, Fort Lewis, WA 98433 (R) (206) 964-8903 
(0) (206) 968-1120 or 968-1125 
Minton, Ill, Wyatt C. - PM, SC: 1993 Seneca Circuit. 205 West South 2nd Street, Seneca 
29678 (R) 885-9693 (0) 882-9824 
e Mirse, Ralph T. -FM, OT 1943, FM 1946, R 1988, KY: 1943 PM, FM, NE: 1957, SC: 1981 
Columbia College, 1988 Retired. 25 Live Oak Road, Hilton Head Island 29928 
(R) 671-9505 (0) 785-3995 
Mishoe, James G. - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1962 Carlisle-Gilliam, 1965 Clearwater, 
1967 Newberry-Trinity, 1971 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1972 Van Wyck-Good 
Shepherd, 1974 Good Shepherd, 1979 Greer-Zoar, 1980 Simpsonville, 1984 
Cherokee Place, 1992 Knightsville, 1993 Laurens-First. PO Box 203, Laurens 
29360 (R) 984-4239 (0) 984-7696 
Mitchell, Paul C. - FM, (OC), PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1990 Dorchester Circuit, 1993 
Laurens-First. 772 West Main Street, Laurens 29360 (R) 948-4239 (0) 984-7696 
Mixon, Forest D. - FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1982 Mullins Circuit, 1986 Oak Hill-Pisgah, 
1993 Piedmont. PO Box 147, Piedmont 29673 (R) 845-7020 (0) 845-6495 
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Monson, Robert C. - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1959 Campobello, 1961 Fairmont. 
1963 In School, 1966 Spartanburg-Central Assoc., 1967 Limestone Street. 1971 
Mill Creek, 1972 Wesley Foundation Assoc. Director, 1974 Wesley Memorial-
Psych Institute, 1975 Division of Chaplains, 1979 Honorable Location, 1981 
Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem, 1988 West Columbia-Trinity, 1990 Old Bethel, 
1991 Kingstree. PO Box 457, Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-9348 (0) 354-6391 
a Montgomery, Daniel H. - FM, OT 1935. FM 1937, R 1977, SC: 1935 Cayce, 1936 
Director Rel Act Wofford, 1939 Latta. 1942 Manning, 1944 McColl, 1948 Saxon, 
1949 Holly Hill, 1953 Greenville-Triune. 1958 Whitmire, 1960 Loris-First. 1965 
Spartanburg-St. James, 1969 Laurens Road, 1973 Stephenson Memorial, 1977 
Retired. 207 Wolverine Road, Cary NC 27511 (R) (919) 469-2167 
Montgomery, Jimmy Jonathan - FM, OT 1974. FM 1977, SC: 1974 In School. 1976 
Rock Hill Parish, 1980 St. Mark-St. Matthew Charge, 1986 West Camden 
Charge, 1990 Orangeburg Wesley Foundation. PO Box 591, Oranqeburq 29116 
(R) 788-3955 (0) 536-5360 - -
Moody, Jr., C. LeGrande - FM, FM 1948, R 1979. SC: 1948 Whitmire, 1950 Epworth 
Children's Home, 1951 Ware Shoals. 1955 Woodland. 1957 Spartanburg-
Central, 1961 North Augusta-Grace. 1965 Washington Street. 1969 Greenwood 
DS, 1974 Florence-Centra!, 1979 Retired. 1014 Wentworth Drive. Florence 
29501 (R) 662-1714 
Moore, James Elliott - PM, PM 1993, SC: (S) 1988 Chesnee Circuit. 1991 Zion-Andrew, 
307 Mills Avenue, Greenville 29605 (R) 232-2347 (0) 235-6477 
a Moore, II, Raymond L. - FM, OT 1951. FM 1953 W VA 1951: PM, SC: 1967 Instructor-
Columbia College, 1971 In School. 1972 Retired. 116 Hickory Road, Bristol TN 
37620 (R) (615) 764-0914 
Morehead, G. Dane - FM, (OC) SC: 1991 Swansea. PO Box 601, Swansea 29160 
(R) 568-2631 (0) 568-2632 
Morgan, Christopher F. - SLP, SC: 1993 Tabernacle. Rt. 2, Box 253, Pamlico 29583 
(R) 493-3068 
Morgan, Robert Winston - AM, AM 1961, R 1989, SC: 1961 Hopewell-Laurel Springs. 
1965 North Pickens, 1971 Harmony, 1974 Liberty Charge, 1984 Disability 
Leave, 1989 Retired. PO Box 376, Pickens 29671 (R) 878-7430 
Morgan, Steven Douglas - FM. OT 1973. FM 1976. SC: 1973 In School. 1975 
Spartanburg-Central Assoc., 1976 Lewis Memorial, 1978 Honorable Location, 
1979 Greeleyville-Lane, 1982 Limestone Street, 1987 Church of the Covenant 
9020 Asheville Highway, Spartanburg 29303 (R) 578-1265 (0) 578-6717 
Morris, W. Robert (Bob) - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967. SC: 1961 Union-Lake View, 1967 
Clio-Trinity, 1973 Dawsey-Quinby, 1980 Belin Memorial, 1992 Carteret Street. 1993 
Duncan Memorial. PO Box 603, Georgetown 29442 (R) 546-6013 (0) 546-5647 
Morris, Franklin Delano- FM, OT 1968, FM 1975, SC: 1964 Asbury Charge, 1968 Rocky 
Mount Charge, 1969 Arcadia. 1972 Gaffney-Trinity, 1973 Ridgeville, 1974 
Sharon-Shiloh, 1978 Harris, 1983 St. Mark, 1991 Bethel Park, 1993 Boone HilL 
100 Greenwave Blvd., Summerville 29483 (R) 871-5368 (0) 873-7461 
Morris, James Michael (Mike) - PLP SC: 1992 Columbia-Main Street Assoc. 1662 
Bywood Drive, Columbia 29223 (R) 738-9082 (0) 779-0610 
Morrison, Jr., Daniel A. - AM, AM 1979. SC: 1963 Lewis Chapel-Zoar, 1964 Rembert 
Charge, 1968 St. Matthew Circuit. 1972 Waccamaw Circuit, 1979 Arial-
McKissick, 1963 Piedmont, 1987 Branchville, 1988 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 
1993 Bethel-Spartanburg, Assoc. 245 South Church Street, Spartanburg 29306 
(R) 582-6782 (0) 585-4801 
Morton, Jr., Theodore (Ted) R. - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In Schoo. 1956 
Division of Chaplains, 1961 Shandon Assoc., 1964 Jackson. 1968 Exec. 
Director-Greenwood Methodist Home. PO Box 1203, Greenwood 29648-1203 
(R) 223-7374 (0) 227-7150 
Moseley, Diane Amanda - FM, OT 1973, FM 1978, SC: 1973 No record of appointment, 
1974 In School, 1977 Director of Killingsworth Home. 721 South Lake Drive, 
Lexington 29072 (R) 359-2234 (0) 771-6359 
Moses, Benjamin - PLP, PLP 1980, SC: 1980 Kingstree East, 1987 Greeleyville Parish. 
1026 Porter Street, Sumter 29150 (R) 775-4552 
Moses, Isaiah - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952. R 1984, SC: 1948 Georgetown Circuit, 1949 
Syracuse Circuit, 1956 Mechanicsville, 1959 Sumter-St. James, 1961 South 
Greenville, 1970 Walterboro Circuit, 1973 Charleston-Mt. Carmel, 1976 
Pinopolis Parish, 1981 St. Paul-St. Michael Charge, 1984 Retired. 101 Byrd 
Street, Sumter 29153 (R) 778-1603 
Moses, Lorenzo - FM, PM 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Orangeburg Parish, 1988 
Charleston-Centenary, 1990 Johns Island-Wesley. 2740 River Road, Johns 
Island 29455 (R) 559-1459 (0) 559-0707 
Mullikin, Melvin Eugene - FM, OT 1956, FM 1960, SC: 1956 In School, i 958 Rock Hill 
Circuit, 1961 Methodist Publishing House, 1962 Greeleyville-Lane, 1966 
Highland Park, 1971 Editor-SC Methodist Advocate, 1975 Clinton-Broad Street, 
1978 Rock Hill DS, 1984 Aiken-St John's. PO Box 809, Aiken 29802 (R) 648-8032 
(0) 648-1595 
Murdoch, Claire Parker - FM, PM 1989, FM 1991, SC: Pinewood Charge. PO Box 203, 
Pinewood 29125 (R) 452-5737 
Murdoch, Michael Edward - FM, PM 1989, FM 1991, SC: 1989 Jordan Charge. PO Box 
415, Manning 29102 (R) 452-5737 (0) 435-4673 
Murdock, Sr., Warren - PM, SLP 1988, PM 1993, SC: 1988 Orangeburg Circuit, 1990 
Laurens Charge, 1992 Pendleton Charge. PO Box 831, Pendleton 29670 
(R) 646-7925 (0) 646-8892 
Murphy, A. Wesley - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Shiloh, 1985 
Pelzer, 1989 St. Luke-Zion, 1993 St. Luke. 3609 Sherwood Drive, Spartanburg 
29302 (R) 583-2105 (0) 583-7872 
a Myers, J. David- FM, OT 1965, FM 1969, SC: 1965 In School, 1967 Walterboro Assoc., 
1969 Aiken-Trinity, 1972 Florence-Pisgah. 1978 Boiling Springs, 1979 Tranquil, 
1984 Chesterfield, 1987 LOA, 10/15/87 Asbury Charge, 1988 LOA, 1989 Indian 
Branch. 119 North Ervin Street, Darlington 29532 (R) 395-1363 (0) 393-0494 
Nason, Maurice E. - FM (OC) 1992 West Kershaw. 3390 Pine Belt Road, Columbia 
29204 (R) 786-0079 (0) 786-0079 
Nates, Jr., James H. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, SC: 1954 Fairfield Circuit, 1956 Irmo 
Charge, 1960 Charleston-Dorchester, 1961 Director-Adult Wk-Board Educ., 
1964 Ml Lebanon Charge, 1967 Whitmire, 1972 Charleston-Grace, 1977 Irmo-
Union, 1985 Spartanburg-Trinity. PO Box 2947, Spartanburg 29304 (R) 582-1540 
(0) 585-4884 
Nelson, Jerry Paul - FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1977 Jamestown, 1978 Eutawville, 
1979 Lynchburg Charge, 1983 Bath-Clearwater Charge, 1985 Lebanon, 
10/01/90 Gilbert, 1992 Timmonsville-Salem. PO Box 126, Timmonsville 29161 
(R) 360-2765 
Nelson, Kenneth Lee - PM, PM 1993, SC: 1993 St. Mark-Mt Zion. 201 Engleside #144, 
Sumter 29105 (R) 775-6158 
Nelson, Otis Jerome (O.J.) - FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1986, SC: 1951 Kingville-
Kellybell, St. Phillip-St. Mark, 1953 Maysville, 1958 Sumter-St. James, 1960 
Mechanicsville, 1964 Hartsville-Centenary, 1968 Charleston-Centenary, 1969 
St. Mark-St. Matthew, 1970 Gades Parish, 1986 Retired. 3865 Congruity Road, 
Gable 29051 (R) 495-3101 
Nelson, W.L.J. - RRLP, R 1983, SC: 1972 Mt. Holly-Joshua, 1979 Harleyville Parish, 
1983 Retired. 61 Clemson Street, Charleston 29403 (R) 722-8041 
a Nesbitt, Charles Burns - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 Division of 
Chaplains, 1976 Supernumerary, 1977 LOA, 1979 Honorable Location, 1984 
Readmitted, Pres.-School of Christian Ed. Grad. Student, 1990 West Columbia-
Trinity, 10/01/90 LOA, 1991 LOA. 3305 Gloucester Road, Richmond VA 23227 
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Nesmith, Harry V. - PLP, SC: 1977 Denmark Parish. 1814 Belleville Road, Orangeburg 
29115 (R) 534-3988 
Newman, Louise V. Williams - FM, PM 1990, FM 1993, SC: 1990 In School, 1991 
Greater St. Paul. PO Box 31175 (1804 Greenmore Drive), Charleston 29407 
(R) 556-1510 (0) 753-2247 
Newton, John Leon - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1956 Darlington Circuit, 1961 
Pamplico, 1966 Herbert Memorial, 1971 Chesterfield, 1977 Buford Street, 1985 
Mullins-Macedonia, 1993 Trinity, Conway. 198 Long Avenue, Conway 29526 
(R) 248-2343 (0) 248-2194 
Nichols, David Eugene - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Cameron 
Charge, 1981 Branchville, 1984 Goose Creek-St. James, 1991 Marion-Socastee. 
5575 Dick Pond Road, Myrtle Beach 29575 (R) 650-3439 (0) 650-3373 
a Nichols, Jr., George H. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, R 1991, SC: 1953 In School, 1954 
Belvedere, 1958 Hartsville-Bethlehem, 1960 Columbia-St. James, 1964 
Sumter-St. John, 1967 Division of Chaplains, 1987 Sabbatical Leave 1988 
Columbia-Mt. Pleasant, 1991 Retired. 2905 Cranbrook Lane, Columbia '29206 
(R) 788-4517 
Nicholson, Sr., Joseph R. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1954 North Pickens, 1959 
Toxaway, 1963 Union-Green Street, 1967 Calhoun Falls, 1968 Charleston-
Epworth, 1971 Langley-Capers Chapel, 1975 Buncombe Street Assoc. , 1979 
Bethel Park, 1983 Owings-Bramlett Charge, 1986 Lowell Street, 1990 
Charleston-St. Mark. 413 Geddes Avenue, Charleston 29407 (R) 766-4704 
(0) 766-5239 
Nivens, Cecil Ernest - FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1971 Tatum-Hebron Circuit, 1972 
As~land-Hebron, _1974 Mu~lins Circuit, 1977 Easley-Zion, 1980 Conway Larger 
Pansh, 1982 Lewis Memonal, 1986 Tranquil, 1989 Salem-St. Andrews, 2/28/90 
LOA. 3310 Ivy Creek Road, Gastonia, NC 28056 (R) (704) 867-9010 
Nivens, Rosemarie Whitener - FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1978 Glenwood-Beulah, 
1980 Conway Larger Parish, 1982 Epting Memorial, 1986 Ponala-Mt. Carmel, 
1988 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards, 1989 Limestone Street, 1993 LOA. 3310 Ivy Creek 
Road, Gastonia, NC 28056 (R) (704) 867-9010 
Nix, Arthur Robert - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1973 Tabernacle, 1975 Trinity, 1976 
Immanuel-Loree Charge, 1978 In School, 1979 Goose Creek, 1984 Wagener 
1986 Ridgeville Charge, 1990 St. Paul Charge. 100 Clarendon Court, Goos~ 
Creek 29445 (R) 553-8590 (0) 571-2582 
Norman, Ransom - AM, AM 1992, R 1993, SC: 1982 Lynchburg Parish, 1993 Retired. 
PO Box 295, St. Stephen 29479 (R) 567-2831 
Norrell, Thomas Harmon - FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1984 Orange Circuit, 1985 In 
School, 1986 Ware Shoals, 1990 In School. 526 Sycamore Road, DeKalb, IL 
60115 (R) (815) 758-2047 
Norris, Gene Austin - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1961 Waterloo, 1963 India Hook, 
1965 India Hook-Pleasant Grove. 1966 Director Wesley Foundation-Winthrop 
College, 1971 Whaley Street, 1974 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1978 Highland Park, 
1983 Spartanburg-Central, 1987 Newberry-Central, 1990 Wayne-Oak Grove 
1993 Loris-First. 3507 Broad Street, Loris 29569 (R) 756-1162 (0) 756-8393 ' 
Norris, Robert J. - FM, OT 1978, FM ·1980, SC: 1978 Bethlehem, 1986 Charleston-
Cokesbury, 1992 Shiloh Station. 131 Reid Bagwell Road, Piedmont 29673 
(R) 845-6828 
a Norwood, John F. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1988, SC: 1951 Rock Springs-St. Peter, 
1952 Walhalla-Westminster, 1953 North Sumter, 1954 In School, 1955 Aiken, 
AL-W FL: 1957, N AL: 1963, AL-W FL: 1967, NGA: 1968 Board of Global 
Ministries, N AL: 1973, SC: 1978 General C.F.&A., 1988 Retired. 1403 Fowler 
Avenue, Evanston IL 60201 
a Nothstine, S. Ellsworth - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1960 Startex, 1961 Kingstree 
Circuit, 1962 Sandy Springs, 1962 No record of appointment, 1965 MO West, 
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SC: 1968 liberty-Friendship, 1972 Cades, 1973 Lowndesville, 1978 Retired. 
Route 4 Box 506, Mocksville NC 27028 (R) (704) 284-2505 
O'Dell, Donald Russell-FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, R 1978, SC: 1953 Whitney, FLP, 1954 
No record of appointment, NGA: 1955 SLP, SC: 1955 In School, 1957 Walnut 
Grove, 1960 Liberty Hill, 1963 Shiloh-Zoar, 1967 Sumter-St. John, 1970 Central 
Charge, 1972 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1976 Lexington, 1977 LOA, 1978 Retired. 
149 Loche Adele Drive, Spartanburg 29302 (R) 582-5639 
Onnand, Mitchell (Mitch) L. - FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1984 Columbia-Shiloh, 1985 
Berkeley Charge, 07/24/87 McClellanville Charge, 1988 Monaghan, 1990 
Mountain View-Slater, 1992 Chiquola-Donalds, 1993 Union Grove. 1028 Cox 
Lake Road, Belton 29627 (R) 224-5709 (0) 224-5709 
a Osborne, Billy Gene - AM, AM 1980, SC: 1974 Beaumont, 1977 Mullins Circuit, 1979 
Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1981 Edisto Charge, 1984 Abbeville-Grace-Bethel, 1988 
Hendersonville Charge, 1993 Midland Park. 2301 Midland Park Road, 
Charleston 29406 (R) 553-0244 (0) 533-3537 
Owens, George Clay- FM, FM 1983, R 1991, SC: 1953 Bethlehem Station, 1955 Lupo 
Memorial, 1957 McCormick, 1961 Lamar, 1962 Owings-Bramlett, 1966 New 
Ellenton, 1970 Saluda-St. Paul, 1974 Lynwood-Trinity, 1975 Loris-First, 1977 
Whitmire, 1983 Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove, 1985 Church of the Good 
Shepherd, 1989 St. James, 1990 Cambridge, 1991 Retired, 1993 Homeland 
Park. 1147 Wright School Road, Belton 29627 (R) 296-3664 (0) 296-3664 
Owens, Kenneth D. - PM, PM 1987, SC: 1987 In School, 1989 Fairfax Charge, 1990 LOA, 
1992 Harleyville. PO Box 345, Har1eyville 29448 (R) 462-7271 (0) 462-7270 
Owens, Roy Leonard - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1987, SC: 1949 Kelton, 1951 
Columbia Circuit, 1953 Stephenson Memorial-Piedmont Park, 1957 Emma Gray 
Memorial, 1961 Holy Hill, 1963 West Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 1967 Latta, 1968 
Mt. Dearborn, 1972 Fort Mill-St. John, 1976 Carteret Street, 1981 Greenville-St. 
Mathew, 1982 Aldersgate, 1987 Retired. Route 4 Box 235, Union 29379 
(R) 427-2911 (0) 427-8263 
Padgett, Clarence Dixon- FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, Peninsula 1964: PM, NC: 1970, SC: 
1973 Gethsemane-Trinity, 1975 Chesnee Charge, 1977 Woods Chapel, 1981 
Red Bank, 1983 Greenville-Christ, 1988 Latimer Memorial. PO Box 357, Belton 
29627 (R) 338-7065 (0) 338-8315 
a Page, Robert C. - RRLP, R 1990, SC: 1957 Waccamaw Charge, 1965 Centenary Circuit, 
1976 Poplar, 1980 Pisgah, 1990 Retired. PO Box 35, Aynor 29511 (R) 358-6311 
Paik, Miyoung - FM, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1992 In School, 09/01/90 Charleston 
Korean Assoc., 1991 Folly Beach-St. John. PO Box 1079, Folly Beach 29439 
(R) 588-9329 (0) 588-9174 
Palmer, Bruce- FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: 1980 Newberry Circuit, 1984 Greenwood-
Bethlehem, 1986 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1989 Graniteville-St. John. PO Box 
38, Graniteville 29829 (R) 663-7050 (0) 663-7041 
Park, Ki Sok - FM, PM 1985, FM 1987 N TX, 1988 S GA Transfer, SC: 04/01/92 
Charleston Korean. 1816 Success Street, Charleston 29405 (R) 744-9843 
(0) 7 44-8755 
Parker, Carl Lafayette - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1980, SC: 1940 Little Rock, 1942 
Wesley Chapel-Hebron, 1946 Little River, 1950 Ridgeland, 1953 Dillon-Main 
Street, 1957 Cheraw, 1961 Greenville-Trinity, 1965 Marion OS, 1970 Florence-
St. Paul, 1975 Lake City, 1980 Retired. 117 South Blanding Street, Lake City 
29560 (R) 394-2556 
Parker, Jr., Harris H. - FM, OT None, FM 1956, SC: 1956 Prof.-Columbia College, 1959 
In School, 1961 Prof.-Columbia College. Columbia College, Columbia 29201 
(R) 782-7444 (0) 786-3763 
a Parker, Jere Keith - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964 W OH: 1962 PM, SC: 1969 Mental Health 
Center, 1970 Division of Chaplains, 1982 Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health. 104 
Florence Street, Aiken 29801 (R) 648-2901 (0) 648-0481 
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1 Parker, Larry R. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1982, SC: 1973 lnvnanuel-Loree, 1976 In School 
1978 Chaplain-City Hapeville, 1981 Sharon-Shiloh, 1984 Hampton-Vamville: 
1988 Grace-Bethel, 1992 Bethel-Ebenezer. 501 Holland Road, Simpsonville 
29681 (R) 963-4053 (0) 963-5072 
Parrish, Patricia Jean - FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 St. Matthews 
Circuit, 1985 Butler-Shiloh, 1989 Belair, 1992 Shandon Assoc. 3407 Devine 
Street, Columbia 29205 (R) 799-4951 (0) 256-8383 
Parsons, Barbee 0. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1959 East Chesterfield, 1960 
Ashland-Hebron Charge, W NC: 1963, 1964 In School. 1966 McBee, 1970 
Graniteville-St. John, 1976 Walhalla-St. Luke-Zion. 1979 Cannons, 1984 
Pamplico-Prospect, 1988 Fountain Inn-Trinity. 1992 Lugoff-St. John's. Box 218, 
Lugoff 29078 (R) 438-3594 (0) 438-1335 
a Patrick, Marion J. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1953. R 1982, SC: 1950 In School, 1951 Fairfax, 
1953 Conway Circuit, 1954 Pamplico. 1958 Lyman. 1962 Saluda-St. Paul, 1966 
Union-Grace, 1972 Dillon-Main Street. 1977 Barnwell-Siloam, 1982 Retired. 352 
Rutledge Street NW, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 531-4314 
Patterson, James F. - PLP, PLP 1992, SC: 1992 Arrington. 12 Notre Dame Drive, 
Greenville 29611 (R) 246-2100 
Patterson, Stanley B. - PLP, SC: 1993 Oak Hill. 239 Dockside Way, Anderson 29625 
(R) 243-2488 
Patterson, Jr., Steve Allen - FM, PM 1987, FM 1993. SC: 1985 Anderson-Bethel-
Ebenezer, 1989 Pelion Charge. PO Box 27, Pelion 29123 (R) 894-3344 
(0) 894-3652 
Pearson, John C. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1959 Walhalla, 1960 Mt. Olive-New Hope, 
1962 Division of Chaplains, 1980 Bluff Road. 1985 Cheraw Parish, 1988 Greenville 
OS. 222 Rutherford Street, Greenville 29609 (R) 233-5871 (0) 233-3611 
Pearson, Thomas J. - SLP, SLP 1992, SC: 1992 South Greenville. 288 Old Mill Road, 
Apt. 134, Mauldin 29662 (R) 676-9226 
Pendarvis, Sr., John L. - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1985. SC: 1947 York-St. James, 
1948 Greer-Bethel, 1951 Trinity-Martha's Chapel. 1955 Mt. Sinai-New Harmony, 
1956 Ninety-Six Charge, 1957 Wellford Charge. 1961 St. Andrews-Mt. Zion, 
1964 Pickens Charge, 1971 Belton Charge, 1977 Chesnee Circuit, 1980 
Bamberg Circuit, 1981 Thompson Centennial-New Harmony, 1985 Retired, 
1993 John Wesley. PO Box 283, Fountain Inn 29644 (R) 963-9841 
Pendleton, Leverne - FM, SC: 1989 Dar1ington-St. James. 104 Murraywood Road 
Darlington 29532 (R) 393-1855 (0) 395-1437 ' 
a Perry-Trauthig, Howard F. - PM, PM 1980, SC: 1980 In School, 1985 Orange Circuit, 
1986 LOA. University of Tubingen, Konrad Adenauer Strasse 18, 7407 
Rottenburg 1, Federal Republic of Germany 
Peterson, Gary Alan - (426.1), SC: 1993 Calhoun Charge. Route 1, Box 629, North 29112 
Petry, Scott W. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: Spartanburg-Trinity Assoc., 1985 
Friendship-Rock Springs, 1987 Starr, 1992 Heath Memorial-Pleasant Grove. 
PO Box 134, Lando 29724 (R) 789-5311 
Pettit, Ronald A. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1980, SC: 1964 Sardis-Trinity, 1965 South Aynor 
Circuit, 1966 Lebanon-Kings Chapel. 1968 Buford Street Assoc., 1969 Sharon 
Charge, 1972 Lancaster-First Assoc., 1975 Pomaria Charge, 1976 Columbia-
Rehoboth, 1981 Latta, 1985 Clover-First, 1989 Trinity, 1993 Carteret Street. PO 
Box 788, Beaufort 29902 (R) 524-4370 (0) 524-3841 
Petty, Paul D. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1988, SC: 1953 Spartanburg-Asbury, 1954 
Gravely Memorial, 1958 O'Neal Street. 1962 Matthews, 1967 Greenwood-St. 
Mark, 19!3 Spartanburg-St. James, 1978 Victor. 1981 Emma Gray Memorial, 
1988 Retired. 1503 Salisbury Street, Charleston 29407 (R) 763-2405 
Peurifoy, Harvey Ottis - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, R 1989. SC: 1960 Greenwood Circuit, 
1963 Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1968 Duncan, 1973 Allendale, 1979 Greenville-
Salem, 1986 Irmo-Salem, 1989 Retired, 1993 Panola-Lupo Memorial. Route 2 
Box 1617, Ninety Six 29666 (R) 227-9434 (0) 227-2335 
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·Pfeiffer, Charles Gates - FM, OT 1941, FM 1947, R 1986, NE: 1940 FLP, 1951 In 
School, SC: 1957 Prof.-Columbia College, 1986 Retired. 876 Stebondale Road, 
Columbia 29203 (R) 786-0469 
Phelps, Kenneth W. - FM, OT 1978, FM 1983, SC: 1970 Jordan, 1972 Saxon, 1978 In 
School, 1981 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1982 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1987 Langley, 1989 
Grace Assoc., 1993 Summerton. PO Box 35, Summerton 29148 (R) 485-2293 
(0) 485-6865 
Phillips, Gary Duane - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Bamberg-Main Street, 1985 
Bethlehem-Gassaway, 1987 LOA, 1989 Osceola, 1992 Whaley Street. 515 
Whaley Street, Columbia 29201 (R) 799-4951 (0) 799-4104 
Phillips, Henry J. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, R 1989, SC: 1953 Liberty-Ebenezer, 1957 
Holroyd-Salem, 1963 Harris, 1973 Laurens-St. James, 1989 Retired. 16 Spring 
Forest Drive, Greenville 29615 (R) 292-1211 
Phillips, Jerry Leroy - FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1968 Asbury Circuit, 1970 Starr, 1973 
Murrells Inlet, 1975 Ruffin Circuit, 1980 Mt. Dearborn, 1985 Rock Hill-Main Street, 
1991 McConnick. PO Box 267, McConnick 29835 (R) 465-2137 (0) 465-2394 
Phillips, Jr., Jerry Leroy - SLP, SLP 1987, SC: 1987 Vaucluse-Capers Chapel, 1992 
Harmony-King's Chapel, 1993 Butler-Shiloh. 113 W. Wheeler Circle, Saluda 
29138 (R) 445-8572 
Phillips, William H. (Buddy)- FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1979 Gethsemane-Trinity, 1981 
Whitney, 1986 Beaumont-Cherokee Springs, 1988 Lyman, 1992 Spartanburg-St. 
James. 227 Arrowhead Cirde, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-5267 (0) 576-6480 
Pickens, John Gerald - FM, FM 1984, SC: 1976 Greer-Concord, 1980 Easley-Zion, 1984 
Union-Sardis, 1988 Bethlehem-Lupo, 1989 Emory-Nazareth. Route 2 Box 177, 
Leesville 29070 (R) 445-2046 (0) 445-3202 
Pietila, Thomas C. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, E OH: 1976 PM, SC: 1977 Cheraw-Mt. 
Olivet, 1979 Laurens Road, 1983 Socastee, 1991 Lee Road. 1377 East Lee 
Road, Taylors 29687 (R) 244-9775 (0) 244-6427 
Pinckney, Benjamin - LP, LP 1971, SC: 1971 St. Stephen-Jones Chapel, Mullins 
Charge, 1973 Mars Bluff, 1975 Greeleyville Circuit, 1979 St. Thomas. Route 1 
Box 210, St. Stephen 29479 (R) 567-3906 
Pittman, Clarence 0. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1960, SC: 1955 Sandy Springs, 1959 Chester 
Circuit, 1961 Columbia-Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1966 Concord, 1969 Ehrhardt, 
1973 Fairfax, 1976 Greenville-Dunean, 1981 Triune, 1986 Stephenson 
Memorial, 1987 Covenant, 1992 CCOM Assoc. Director. 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Suite 101, Columbia 29203 (R) 749-1817 (0) 786-9486 
Pitts, George - 1992 Sharon. 903 South 5th Street, Easley 29640 (R) 859-4943 
Polk, Charles - FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1984, SC: 1943 In School, 1944 Aynor, 1947 
Moncks Corner, 1952 North Charleston, 1956 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1959 
Trenholm Road, 1963 Union-Grace, 1966 Walterboro, 1970 Marion OS, 1976 
Northside, 1980 New Ellenton, 1984 Retired. 757 liberty Street, Waynesville 
NC 28786 (R) (704) 456-3249 
Polk, Jr., N. Keith- FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, R 1979 (active) 1992 SC: 1959 Dillon Circuit, 
1961 In School, 1963 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1965 In School, 1966 Florence-
Pisgah, 1969 In School, 1970 Tranquil, 1975 Greenwood-Main Street Assoc., 
1979 Retired, 1992 Galloway-Ebenezer. 401 Lanham Street, Greenwood 29649 
(R) 223-8705 (0) 223-4090 
a Pollard, Sheila M. - FM, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1988 In School, 1989 Rehoboth-Zoan, 
1991 In School. 1824 Amberwood Lane, Apt. 202, Binningham, AL 35215 
e Poole, Christopher Lee - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1960 Folly Beach, 1963 Marlboro 
Circuit, 1965 Tatum-Hebron, 1967 Lake View Circuit, 1971 Norway Circuit, 1976 
Hickory Grove Charge, 1982 Mt. Holly, 1989 Trinity-Bamberg. PO Box 335, 
Bamberg 29003 (R) 245-2591 (0) 245-4275 
Poole, Jack Allen - AM, AM 1993, SC: 1969 Shiloh-Beulah, 1977 Orange Circuit, 1984 
Olar Charge, 1987 Clinton, 1993 Olar. PO Box 804, Olar 29843 (R) 368-2961 
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Pope, Jr., Lewis Carroll - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Clinton, 1986 Irmo-Union 
Assoc., 1993, Fair Lawn-Zion. 9203 Wilson Blvd., Columbia 29203 (R) 754-1848 
(0) 754-2070 
Portee, 111, Frank - FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1980 New Light, 1983 Old Bethel 
Charge, 4/16/90 LOA, 1990 Interfaith Action, 1992 Ex. Sec. African-American 
Ministries BGM, National Division. 475 Riverside Drive, Room 340, New York 
NY 10115 (R) (202) 526-9458 (0) (212) 870-3600 
a Porter, Solomon R. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1977, SC: 1943 St. Phillip, 1947 Blaney-
Lugoff, 1952 No record of appointment, 1953 North Camden, 1954 Level Green, 
1956 West Camden, 1958 West Cambridge, 1959 Georgetown Circuit, 1968 
Williamsburg Circuit, 1973 Little Rock Parish, 1977 Retired. 7777 Maple 
Avenue, Apt. #1202, Takoma Park MD 20912 
Poston, Joseph A. - AM, AM 1987, SC: 1978 Bethesda, 1980 Bethesda-Salters, 1982 
Trio, 1984 Jordan, 1989 Scranton-St. John. PO Box 159, Scranton 29591 
(R) 389-2489 (0) 389-4397 
Poston, Samuel H. - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 Charleston-St. 
Mark, 1957 Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1960 Dazell, 1963 Drayton, 1969 Rock Hill-
Epworth, 1973 Duncan Memorial, 1978 Spartanburg-Central Assoc., 1982 
Sumter-St. Mark, 1984 Latimer Memorial, 1988 Startex, 1990 Lowell Street. 300 
Lowell Street, Greenwood 29646 (R) 229-0966 (0) 229-2704 
Powell, Rodney K. - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1982 Glenwood-Beulah Charge, 1983 
Anderson-Bethel, 1985 Townville, 1991 Hopewell-Rock Hill. 3734 Heywoar 
Hough Road, Lancaster 29720 (R) 286-4998 (0) 286-4999 
Preer, John Carleton - FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1968 In School, 1969 Orangeburg-
St. Paul Assoc., 1971 Honorable Location, 1979 Great Falls-Asbury Charge, 
1982 Hebron-Pergamos Charge, 1986 Pamplico-Bethlehem, 1990 Cameron 
Charge. PO Box 337, Cameron 29030 (R) 823-2965 (0) 823-2989 
President, Samuel C. -AM, AM 1952, R 1974, SC: 1952 St. Luke, 1954 Jerusalem, 1957 
St. Thomas, 1971 Mt. Nebo, 1972 Eadytown, 1974 Retired. Route 1 Box 2115, 
Cross 29436 (R) 753-2581 
Price, Angelia P. - LP, LP 1989, SC: 1989 Trinity-Enoree. PO Box 219, Enoree 29335 
(R) 969-2167 
Price, Clayton Z. - LP, RRLP 1992, SC: 1982 Bogansville, 1992 Retired, 1993 Cross 
Anchor. PO Box 219, Enoree 29335 (R) 969-2167 (0) 969-9577 
Price, Jerry - LP, LP 1989, SC: 1989 Caper! ls Chapel-New Hope, 1990 McClellanville 
Charge. PO Box 242, McClellanville 29458 (R) 887-3426 
a Price, William H. - FM, 1980 Chaplain, Lexington Medical Center. 1709 Chimney Swift 
Lane, West Columbia 29169 (R) 796-8808 (0) 791-2447 
e Pridgen, Joseph W. - FM, OT 1949, FM 1951, R 1988, KY: 1948 SLP, W OH: 1950, SC: 
1975 Shandon Assoc., 1978 Sumter-St. Marks, ·1982 Blacksburg, 1984 Honea 
Path, 1988 Retired. Route 1 Box 163-A, Honea Path 29654 (R) 369-1200 
Pryor, Roy Lee - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1985, SC: 1953 Lowndesville, 1957 
Lynwood-Trinity, 1961 Ridgeland, 1966 Great Falls, 1968 Latta, 1972 
Lancaster-Zion, 1974 Saluda-St. Paul, 1980 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1985 
Retired. 116 Angel Street, Saluda 29138 (R) 445-7005 
Quarles, Alice Jones - FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Lancaster-First Assoc., 1986 
LOA, Pac. SW: 1987 San Diego-Hope, 1989 LOA, 1991 Bethel-Duncan Chapel. 
875 Duncan Chapel Road, Bowman 29018 (R) 563-9479 
Quarles, Calvin - LP, LP 1980, SC: 1980 Belton Charge, 1987 Williamston Charge. 1500 
Mountain View Road, Anderson 29624 (R) 226-8870 
Quilling, Debra A. S. - FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Marlboro 
Circuit, 1978 LOA, 1979 Myrtle Beach-First Assoc., 1983 Dir.-USC Wesley 







Radcliffe, Karen H. - FM, PM 1989, FM 1992, SC: 1987 Panola-Mt. Carmel, 1992 North 
Augusta-Grace Assoc. PO Box 295, St. Stephen 20479 (R) 567-2831 
Ransom, Norman-AM, AM 1982, SC: 1970 Dorchester Parish, 1977 Hardeeville Parish, 
1986 Lynchburg Parish. PO Box 295, St. Stephens 29479 (R) 567-2831 
Rawlinson, Carol McGinty- FM, PM 1989, FM 1993, SC: 1989 Rembert-St.John. Route 
1 Box 365, Rembert 29128 (R) 432-5918 (0) 425-5438 
Ray, Jack E. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, R 1992, AL W FL: 1953 PM, SC: 1956 Black 
Swamp, 1958 Bluffton, 1962 Branchville, 1967 Norway, 1971 Lynchburg, 1973 
Jonesville, 1977 Jonesville-New Hope, 1979 Calhoun Falls, 1992 Retired, 1993 
John Wesley. PO Box 143, Starr 29684 (R) 352-6377 
Ray, II, Keith Dunkle - FM, PM 1990, SLP 1989, FM 1993, SC: 1989 Arrington-Piedmont 
Park 1992 Northside-Piedmont Park Assoc. 435 Summit Drive, Greenville ' 
29609 (R) 244-4174 (0) 233-8359 
Ray, Susan Leonard- FM, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1990 Monaghan. 239 Mountain View 
Circle, Greenville 29609 (R) 244-4174 (0) 233-7733 
Reece, Jr., Earnest J. - FM, PM 1986, PM 1989, Pac.NW, SC: 1992 St. Michael, 1993 
Good Hope-Wesley Chapel. 1300 Woodland Drive, Lugoff 29078 (R) 483-9741 
Reese, Jr., Fred M. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1956, SC: 1950 Pelion, 1951 No record of 
appointment, 1952 In School, 1955 Pond Branch-Shiloh, 1957 Central Charge, 
1962 Columbia-Bethel, 1967 Greenville-Northside, 1970 Sabbatical, 1971 
Highland Park, 1976 Mauldin, 1980 Columbia-Wesley Memorial, 1985 
Lexington, 1991 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1993 Lebanon. 10220 Gamers Ferry 
Road, Eastover 29044 (R) 776-2946 (0) 776-4604 
Reeves, Robert D.B. - FM, PM 1989, FM 1991, SC: SLP 1987 Lodge Charge, 1990 New 
Hope. Route 2 Box 378, Summerville 29483 (R) 668-4673 (0) 688-HOPE 
Reid, William Charles - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1954 Rock Hill Circuit, 1956 In 
School, 1957 Saluda-Butler Circuit, 1961 Columbia-Asbury Memorial, 1966 
Demark, 1971 Laurens-First, 1976 Shandon, 1989 Greenwood OS., 1992 
Buncombe Street. PO Box 1988, Greenville 29602 (R) 223-6288 (0) 232-7341 
Reynolds, Daniel T. - AM, AM 1987, SC: 1981 Lamar Circuit, 1988 Heath Springs, 1990 
Kings Mountain-St. Paul, 1992 Herbert Memorial. PO Box 577, Georgetown 
29442 (R) 546-7574 (0) 546-7875 
Reynolds Ill, Edgar B. - SLP, SC: 1986 St. Stephen-Rohoboth, 1992 Hood's Chapel. 
Route 1 Box 317H, Bonneau 29431 (R) 565-3560 (0) 565-4499 
Reynolds, H. Robert - FM, OT 1945, FM 1949, R 1984, SC: 1944 Clifton, 1945 Conf. 
Director-Youth Work, 1946 In School, 1949 Saxon, 1953 Columbia-St. Mark, 
1959 Bishopville, 1960 North Charleston, 1964 Aiken-St. John's, 1965 Easley-
First, 1969 Clemson, 1974 Cheraw, 1977 Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1981 laurens-
First, 1983 Moncks Corner, 1984 Retired. 111 O Marshall Road, Greenwood 
29646 (R) 227-3299 
Reynolds, Nena R.G. - FM, LP 1986, PM 1988, FM 1991, SC: 1986 Lowndesville 
Charge, 1990 Bowman, 1993 Grace-Patterson Chapel. 251 Edgewood Circle, 
Woodruff 29388 (R) 476-3539 (0) 476-3393 
Richardson, J.T. - AM, AM 1978, SC: 1970 Reevesville Charge, 1971 Midway-Bethel 
Charge, 1972 North Orangeburg Charge, 1975 Hartsville Circuit, 1983 Alcot 
Charge, 1986 Oswego Circuit, 1991 lake City Circuit. PO Box 54, lugoff 29078 
(R) 438-9619 
Rickenbaker 111, Luther H. - FM, FM 1985, SC: 1982 Asbury Charge, 1985 North-Limestone, 
1990 Shandon Assoc. 3407 Devine Street, Columbia 29205 (R) 783-7443 
(0) 256-8383 
Ridenhour, Jimmy Michael - LP, SC: 1993 Lynchburg. PO Box 308, Lynchburg 29080 
(R) 437-2512 
Rippy, Jr., M. Leo - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1987, TN: 1944 PM, SC: 1949 
Spartanburg-Bethel Assoc., 1951 Conf. Director-Youth Educ., W NC: 1954, SC: 
1972 Scarritt College, 1973 UM Vol. Service, 1978 LOA, 1978 Instructor, 




Director library Service-Scarritt, 1983 Board of Discipleship, 1987 Retired. 2012 
Cedar Lane Nashville TN 37212-5704 (R) (615) 292-7621 
Riser, George M. - 1FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1966 In School, 1968 Po~aria-Mt 
Pleasant, 1972 Pinopolis, 1977 Philadelphia, 1978 Herbert Memonal, 1982 
Brookland, 1986 Mt. Hebron, 1993 Irmo-Union. PO Box 705, Irmo 29063 
(R) 781-3668 (0) 781-3013 
Ritter, Audrey Geissinger - PM, PM 1992, SC: Kershaw Charge. 305 West Church 
Street, Kershaw 29067 (R) 432-5741 (0) 475-7685 . 
Ritter II, Carl Frederick - FM, SLP 1985, PM 1986, FM 1990, SC: 1985 Ridge Spring, 
1987 Newberry-Trinity, 1990 Trinity-Macedonia. 709 West DeKalb Street, 
Camden 29020 (R) 432-5741 (0) 432-3101 
Rivers, Sr., Lindsey E. - LP, SC: 1982 West Darlington Charge, 1983 Friendship-Rock 
Springs, 1985 St. Matthews Circuit, 1993 Hebron Charge. Rt. 1 Box 158, Cades 
29518 (R) 659-2465 (0) 389-3147 
Roberts, Sr., James Carrol - PM, PM 1984, SC: 1985 Rembert-St. John, 1987 St. John-
St. Luke, 1989 LOA, 1992 Fort lawn-El Bethel. PO Box 290, Fort Lawn 29714 
(R) 872-4594 (0) 789-6378 
Robertson, Buford H. - AM, LP 1986, AM 1993, SC: 1986 Fishers Chapel-St. Stephen. 
Star Route 7, Box 257B, Beaufort 29902 (R) 524-6123 
Robinson John Winifred - FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1980, SC: 1934 In School, 1936 
North Charleston Circuit, 1937 Georgetown-Andrews, 1940 Williamston Circuit, 
1946 Pendleton Circuit, 1950 Appleton, 1951 Ruffin Circuit, 1954 Bamberg 
Circuit, 1956 Dillon Circuit, 1964 St. George-Shady Grove, 1969 St. George 
Charge, 1972 Francis Burns, 1976 Centenary-Alcot, 1978 Bethesda-St. Mary, 
1980 Retired. PO Box 1463, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 536-3855 
Robinson, J. Scott- FM, PM 1987, FM 1992, SC: In School, 1988 Easley-Zion, 1990 
Buncombe Street Assoc. PO Box 1988, Greenville 29602 (R) 297-9076 
(0) 232-7341 . 
Robinson, Mark F. - FM, SLP 1987, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1987 Orangeburg Circuit, 
1988 Pendleton Charge, 1989 South Greenville Charge, 1992 North Charge. 
PO Box 215, North 29112 (R) 247-2366 
Robinson, Sr., Robert H. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1961 Panola-Mt. Carmel, 1967 
Arial-McKissick, 1977 Shiloh Station, 1992 Disability leave. 100 Eisenhower 
Street, Easley 29640 (R) 850-0922 
Robison, John Wood - FM, OT 1948, FM 1951, R 1985, SC: 1948 In School, 1949 
Woodland 1955 Greenville-St. Paul, 1961 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1966 Myrtle 
Beach, 1971 Buncombe Street, 1976 St. Andrews-By-The-Sea, 1979 Columbia-
Main Street, 1981 Newberry-Central, 1984 Sabbatical, 1985 Retired. 202 
Montclair Road, Greer 29651 (R) 877-4511 
Rodeffer, Larry W. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1980, SC: 1975 Mt. Horeb, 1980 Summerton, 1987 
Char1eston-Aldersgate, 1992 Trinity. PO Box 376, York 29745 (R) 684-9146 
(0) 684-4100 
Rodgers, Augustus - PLP, PLP 1991, SC: 1991 I. DeQuincey Newman. 112 Charring 
Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 786-2097 (0) 777-5291 or 786-9894 
Rodgers, Edward Hipps-AM, AM 1968, R 1982, SC: 1956 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1965 Pond 
Branch-Shiloh, 1982 Retired. #1 Fairleaf Ct., Columbia 29212 (R) 749-0348 
Rogers, Amos N. - AM, AM 1993, SC: 1981 Silas. Route 2 Box 1265, Cross 29436 
(R) 351-4295 . . . 
Rogers, Cyrus Dawsey - PM, SLP 1988, PM 1989, SC: 1988 Friendship-Rock Spnngs, 
1991 Mt. Bethel-Porters Chapel. PO Box 423, Pickens 29671 (R) 878-4083 
Rogers, E.W. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1991, NC: PM, FM, SC: 1956 Sumter-
Aldersgate, 1962 Barnwell, 1965 Clinton-Broad Street, 1970 Greenville-St. 
Matthew, 1975 Spartanburg-Central, 1977 Charleston-John Wesley, 1981 
Columbia-Main Street, 1987 Columbia-St. James, 1991 Retired, 1992 Mt. 
Bethel-Porter's Chapel. 3705 Greenleaf Road, Columbia 29206 (R) 782-2111 
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Rogers, Henry Levy - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1985, SC: 1952 Williston, 1956 
Leesville, 1957 Conf. Director-Youth Work, 1958 Gramling, 1961 Charleston-
Asbury Memorial, 1964 Darlington-7rinity, 1968 Trenholm Road, 1971 
Greenville OS, 1977 Lexington, 1979 Clemson, 1985 Retired. Box 845, Lake 
Junaluska NC 28745 (R) (704) 452-4595 
a Rogers, James Edwin - FM, OT 1942, FM 1948, R 1984, SC: 1942 Florence-Central 
Assoc., 1944 Chaplain U.S. Army, 1947 Chaplain Vet. Admin. Hospital, 1974 
Deputy Director Chaplain Vet. Admin., 1978 Edgefield, 1984 Retired. 700 
Woodrow Street, Columbia 29205 
Rogers, Paul Worth - SLP, SC: 1993 Harmony-Kings Chapel. Route 1, Box 225, Ware 
Shoals 29692 (R) 861-3470 
Rogers, Paul Hinton - FM, OT 1969, FM 1978, SC: 1969 Vaucluse, 1970 In School, 1971 
Gen. Board Missions, 1975 Marlboro Circuit, 1977 Few's Chapel, 1981 Bd. of 
Global Ministries, 1984 Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 1989 Duncan-Roebuck, 1993 
Hodges-Cokesbury. 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29649 (R) 232-5651 
Rogers, Jr., Oscar Allan - FM, OT 1962, FM 1967, MS: PM, FM, SC: 1984 Pres. Claflin 
College. Claflin College, Box 84, Orangeburg 29116 (R) 531-4227 (0) 534-2710 
Rogers, Sheila Davidson - FM, PM 1970, FM 1987, SC: 1970 In School, 1971 Gen. 
Board Missions, 1973 Discontinued, 1979 In School, 1980 Concord, 1981 Board 
Global Ministries, 1983 Discontinued, 1985 Reinstated-Capers Chapel-New 
Hope, 1988 Pomaria Charge, 1989 Duncan Memorial, 1992 Duncan Memorial-
St. Mark, 09/01/92 Greenwood DS. 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29646 
(R) 223-5651 (0) 223-2650 or 223-4099 
a Rogers, Sr., Theus W. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1983, SC: 1951 In School, 1952 Lake 
View, 1954 Johnsonville, 1958 Simpsonville, 1962 Bethel Park, 1966 Mauldin, 
1967 Walhalla-St. Luke, 1971 Sabbatical, 1972 Tatum-Hebron Circuit, 1983 
Retired. Route 2 Box 449, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-7969 
Rogers, Thomas G. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1963, SC: 1956 Campobello, 1957 No record of 
appointment, 1958 Grover, 1960 In School, 1962 Mt. Lebanon Circuit, 1964 
Division of Chaplains, 1968 Langley, 1971 Sumter-Aldersgate, 1977 Dillon-Main 
Street, 1978 Division of Chaplains, VA Hospital, Augusta GA, 1992 Trenton-
McKendree, 1993 Pisgah. 1752 Jordanville Road, Aynor 29551 (R) 358-9902 
(0) 358-6600 
Rogers, Timothy Julian - FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1985 Greeleyville-Lane, 1988 
Hemingway-First. PO Box 6, Hemingway 29554 (R) 558-3559 (0) 558-3966 
Rogers, Jr., William F. - FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1977, S GA: 1938, 1940 Brazil, SC: 
1963 Buffalo, 1971 Gen. Board of Missions, 1974 Gilbert, 1977 Retired, 1992 
Dunean. 111 Birchwood Drive, Greenville 29605 (R) 271-4286 
Rogers, Ill, William (Bill) F. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1969 Westminster-Hopewell, 
1975 Red Bank, 1981 Director-Wesley Foundation, Clemson, 1987 Central 
Charge, 1992 Trinity. 4015 Weston Street, Fountain Inn 29644 (R) 862-2797 
(0) 862-4561 
Rogers-Berry, Richard W. - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 
Bennettsville-Christ-Shiloh, 1979 Little River, 1981 New Hope-Capers Chapel, 
1985 O'Neal Street, 1990 Johnsonville. PO Box 449, Johnsonville 29555-0449 
(R) 386-3903 (0) 386-2165 
Rollins, Barbara Jean - FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1976 Anderson-Asbury Circuit, 
1977 In School, 1978 Ridgeville Parish, 1979 Westminster-Chicopee, 1984 
Greenwood-Tranquil, 1986 Simpsonville-Bethel, 1989 Langley, 1993 Sabbatical 
Leave. PO Box 2083, Aiken 29802-2083 (R) 642-3828 
Ropp, Jr., John Wesley- FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Gilgal, 1958 Bethesda, 1960 
Pacolet, 1964 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 1968 McColl-Main Street, 1972 
Williamston, 1979 Charleston-St. Mark, 1983 Columbia-Asbury Memorial, 1987 
Central, 1991 Lexington. 309 East Main Street, Lexington 29072 (R) 359-5885 
(0) 359-6838 
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a Ross, James A. - PLP 1992 Toby-Mt. Nebo. 434 Sandhill Road, Dorchester 29437· 
(R) 563-3481 
Ross, Rosetta E. - PM, PM 1990, SC: 1990 In School, 1992 Sumter-Mt. Zion, 1993 In 
School. PO Box 22987, Atlanta, GA 30322 
Ross, Thomas H. - RRLP, PLP 1985, R 1992, SC: 1985 Ruffin-Mt. Pleasant, 1988 Toby-
Mt. Nebo, 1992 Retired. Route 1 Box 1345, Dorchester 29437 (R) 563-9757 
Rouse, Bishop Claude - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1985, SC: 1947 No record of 
appointment, 1948 In School, 1949 Easley Charge, 1958 Level Green, 1960 
Hartsville Circuit, 1964 Columbia-Wesley, 1971 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 1976 Lake 
City Parish, 1980 Bamberg Parish, 1984 Chesnee, 1985 Retired. PO Box 509, 
Marion 29571 (R) 423-6557 
Rouse, Luonne Abram - FM, OT 1978, SC: 1976 Orangeburg Parish, 1978 In School, 
1980 Dillon Parish, 1985 Middleton-Rosemond, 1986 Buncombe Street Assoc., 
1991 Joseph B. Bethea. 401 West Broadway, Suite 109, Myrtle Beach 29577 
(R) 293-3566 (0) 448-1312 
Rouse, Michael Ellis - FM, PM 1986, FM 1988, SC: 1985 McBee, 1989 Lynnwood, 1992 
Landrum. 300 Asbury Drive, Landrum 29356 (R) 457-2412 (0) 457-3984 
e Rowe, Rufus Matthew- FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1978, SC: 1947 Pacolet Circuit, 1953 
Arcadia, 1957 Startex, 1961 Monaghan, 1964 Concord, 1966 Owings-Bramlett, 
1970 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1974 lnman-Aldersgate, 1978 Retired. 291 
Ballenger Road, Inman 29349 (R) 472-6551 
Rowell, Anthony Scott - SLP, SC: 1993 Clinton. 332 Hollow Creed Road, Salley 29137 
(R) 564-5550 
e Rowell, Ervin Robert - FM, OT 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1981 Toxaway, 1983 West 
Darlington, 1987 Nichols, 1992 Belair, 1993 Disability Leave. 383 Valley Brook 
Drive, Atlanta, GA 30342 
Rowell, Mary Eskew- FM, OT 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1982 In School, 1983 In School, 1983 
Chester Circuit. 1986 McCormick, 1991 Reidville Road. 3225 Reidville Road, 
Spartanburg 29302 (R) 574-7229 (0) 574-4554 
Rowell, Reggie B. - FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Spartanburg-
Central Assoc., 1978 In School, NY: 1980 Fairfield Grace Assoc., SC: 1981 
Jefferson Charge, 1984 LOA, 1984 Bennettsville-Christ, 1987 St. Andrew, 1993 
Suspension. 5064 Parkside Drive, North Charleston 29406 
a Rucker, Bruce E. - PLP, PLP 1977, SC: 1977 Newberry Circuit, 1980 LOA, 1982 Rowesville. 
363 Calvary Church Road, Swansea 29160 (R) 568-2435 (0) 794-1748 
Rucker, Matthew D. - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 Twitty-Hebron, 
1983 North Easley, 1991 In School, 1992 Pelzer, 1993 Emma Gray Memorial. 
PO Box 271, Woodruff 29388. (R) 476-8258 (0) 476-8395 
Rush, James P. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1965 MS: 1958 OLP, NC: 1960, MS: 1962, CA Pac: 
1963, SC: 1968 Trenton-McKendree, 1970 Aynor Circuit, 1975 Lancaster-Zion, 
1978 Buffalo, 1983 Fort Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1989 Columbia-Bethel. 4600 Daniel 
Drive, Columbia 29206 (R) 787-0736 (0) 787-3058 
Rush, John T. - FM, OT 1961, FM 1965, NC: 1961 PM, CA Pac: 1963, SC: 1966 Rocky 
Mount Charge, 1968 Columbia-St. John-Shady Grove, 1974 Monaghan-Poe, 
1977 Loris-First, 1985 Batesburg, 1993 Memorial. 201 North Main Street, Greer 
29650 (R) 877-8836 (0) 877-0956 
Ruth, E. DeVon - FM, OT 1972, FM 1974, SC: 1972 In School, 1973 Pomaria-Mt. 
Pleasant, 1978 Johnsonville, 1982 Herbert Memorial, 1984 Philadelphia, 1988 
LOA, 1993 Prosperity Charge. PO Box 376, Prosperity 29127 (R) 364-2304 
(0) 364-2340 
e Sammeth, Russell W. - FM, OT 1930, FM 1932, R 1965, SC: 1928 Poe-Union 
Bleachery-Mt. View, 1932 Ann Hope-Newry, 1934 Abbeville-Grace, 1938 El 
Bethel-Jackson, 1940 South Easley Charge, 1945 St. Mark-Stephenson 
Memorial, 1952 Victor, 1960 Piedmont Park, 1965 Retired. 9 Blue Ridge Drive, 
Greenville 29609 (R) 232-5536 
Samuel, James S. - 1992 Lake Point. Route 4 Box 127, Lake City 29560 (R) 382-2205 
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Sayre, Bruce Arthur- FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, FL: 1975 In School, SC: 1976 Hartsville-
Wesley Assoc., 1977 Rock Hill-St. Johnl Is Assoc., 1978 Lewis Memorial, 1982 
Nichols, 1986 Fairview-St. Paul, 1990 Grace. 410 Harbison Boulevard, 
Columbia 29212 (R) 772-4029 (0) 732-1899 
a Scoggins, E. King- FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1985, SC: 1944 Liberty, 1947 No record 
of appointment, 1948 Columbia Circuit, 1951 Nichols, 1956 Crescent Beach, 
1961 Emma Gray Memorial, 1967 Kingstree, 1971 Bishopville, 1977 
Walterboro, 1981 Batesburg, 1985 Retired. 205 Harris Street, Bishopville 29010 
(R) 484-5910 
Scott, Gareth D. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1972 Bethesda-Beulah, 197 4 Bethesda, 
1979 Hemingway-First, 198 ~ Spartanburg-St. James, 1987 Union-Grace, 1990 
Simpsonville. Box 1357, Simpsonville 29681 (R) 963-5333 (0) 967-3071 
Scott, Jr., Otis - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Anderson Circuit, 1979 In School, 
1980 Easley Charge, 1983 Columbia-Wesley. 1725 Gervais Street. Columbia 
29201 (R) 779-6552 (0) 799-1426 
Seignious, Richard E. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1956, SC: 1952 In School, 1953 Folly Beach-
St. Andrews, 1954 Ft. Lawn, 1959 Columbia-Epworth Memorial, 1960 Elloree, 
1967 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1972 Buford Street, 1977 Sumter-Aldersgate, 1983 
Dillon-Main Street, 1989 First, 1993 Bethany. 3 Oyster Corner, Charleston 
29412 (R) 762-0847 (0) 795-3527 
Sellers, John A. -AM, AM 1983, SC: 1974 Mars Bluff Charge, 1984 St. Paul-St. Michael 
Charge. 707 Burrows Road, Florence 29506 (R) 662-0065 
Senn, Conrad Allen - FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1965 Bamberg-Main Street, 1966 
Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1971 Newberry-Trinity, 1975 Galloway Memorial, 
1979 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1985 Union-Bethel, 1991 Trinity-Spartanburg 
Assoc. PO Box 2947, Spartanburg 29304 (R) 542-0869 (0) 585-4884 
Shannon, Tresco E. - FM, PM 1991, SLP 1989, FM 1993, SC: 1989 Johnsonville Circuit. 
515 South McDuffie Street, Anderson 29624 (R) 231-0574 (0) 224-6563 
Shaw, Bobby - SLP, SLP 1989, SC: 1989 Mars Bluff, 1991 Rowesville Parish. 2077 
Myers Road, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 536-1396 (0) 829-3214 
Shaw, Charles Stewart- FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1978 In School, 1980 Iva-Bethel, 
1983 Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs, 1985 Liberty-Bethlehem, 1992 Mt. Zion. 
PO Box 186, Central 29630 (R) 639-2185 (0) 639-2101 
Shaw, Henry B. - AM, AM 1972, SC: 1959 St. Phillips, 1962 Sumter-Mt. Zion, 1962 
Jefferson Charge, 1968 Tatum Charge, 1982 Kingstree-Friendship, 1991 
Sumter-St. James. 911 North Guignard Drive, Sumter 29150 (R) 773-8486 
(0) 773-4983 
Sheey, Michael W. - PLP, SC: 1993 Berkeley Circuit. 154 Messina Street, Moncks 
Corner 29461 (R) 761-4380 
Sheffield, C. Burton - FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC: 1969 Anderson-St. John, Rocky 
· Mount: 1976, SC: 1986 Director-Methodist Home, Orangeburg. PO Drawer 327, 
Orangeburg 29116-0327 (R) 534-6124 (0) 534-1212 
Shepard, Kempie Stilwell - 1993 Drayton. 1415 Skylyn Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
(R) 585-8600 (0) 582-4707 
Shepard, Marguerite Kempson - FM, SLP 1989, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1989 Immanuel-
Loree, 1993 Drayton. 1415 Skylyn Drive, Spartanburg 29302 (R) 585-8600 
(0) 582-4707 
Shepherd, J. Herndon - AM, AM 1970, R 1980, SC: 1954 Wagener, 1956 Trio, 1959 
Norway, 1963 Hartsville-Bethlehem, 1966 Pageland, 1967 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant 
Grove, 1969 Kelton, 1974 Bogansville, 1980 Retired. Route 4 Box 88-B, 
Pageland 29728 (R) 672-321 0 
Sherard, Lewis R. - FM, OT 1954, FM 1958, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 Lodge, 1960 
Travelers Rest, 1963 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1967 Holly Hill, 1971 Herbert 
Memorial-Sampit, 1973 Clio-Trinity-Berea, 1978 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1982 Rock 
Hill-Epworth, 1985 Lyman, 1988 Mathews. PO Box 2066, Greenwood 29646 








t ..... ..•. 
Sheridan, Jr., Rutledge D. - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, R 1993, SC: 1968 In School, 1971 
Greenwood-Main Street Assoc., 1973 Belvedere, 1978 Beulah, 1986 
Brookland, 1993 Retired. 413 Station 23, Sullivans Island 29482 (R) 883-9888 
Sherman, David Paul - PM (OC), SC: 1991 Olanta-Coward. Rt. 1 Box 366-K, Coward 
29530 (R) 389-3872 
e Shingler, John M. - FM, OT 1925, FM 1929, R 1967, SC: 1925 Grover, 1928 Andrews, 
1930 Beaufort, 1933 Cameron, 1938 Kingstree, 1944 Charleston-Bethel, 1947 
Greenwood-Main Street, 1957 Sumter-Trinity, 1961 Cheraw, 1965 Dillon-Main 
Street, 1967 Retired. 308 Blyth Avenue, Greenwood 29649 (R) 233-6128 
Short, Charlie Albert- FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1979 Friendship-Rock Springs, 1983 
Union-McBee. Route 1 Box 62 A 25, McBee 29101 (R) 335-6676 (0) 335-8987 
Shrawder, Jr., Kermit 0. - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981 Cen PA: 1978 PM, SC: 1985 Tranquil! 
Center-Spring Branch, 1989 Mt. Pleasant, 1991 Springfield Charge. PO Box 
207, Georgia Street, Springfield 29146 (R) 258-3683 (0) 258-3370 
Shugart, Steven L. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1984, SC: 1977 In School, 1978 Dickson 
Memorial, 1979 Discontinued, 1981 In School, 1982 Sandy Springs-Zion 
Charge, 1985 Disciples, 1990 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1993 Manning. PO Box 68, 
Manning 29102 (R) 435-2588 (0) 435-8115 
Shytle, Olyn D. - LP, SC: 1993 Union. Route 3, Box 277, Georgetown 29440 (R) 558-5414 
(0) 558-2388 
Siglin, Lynford Perry - (OD), SC: 1991 St. Matthews Circuit. Route 4 Box 215, 
Bishopville 29010 (R) 428-5888 
Simmons, Angelin Jones - FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, SC: 1975 Johns Island Assoc., 1982 
Pinopolis Parish, 1989 Mt. Carmel. PO Box 22146, Charleston 29413-2146 
(R) 768-1080 (0) 722-4110 
Simmons, Colin Elias - FM, OT 1967, FM 1971, SC: 1967 In School, 1970 Brandon-
Anderson Road, 1973 Honea Path-Trinity, 1975 Min. Ch. & Soc., 1976 Suber 
Marshall Memorial, 1980 Lexington-Mt. Horeb, 1989 Wesley Memorial. 2501 
Heyward Street, Columbia 29205 (R) 799-344'1 (0) 771-4540 
Singleton, James Ronald - FM, PM 1991, FM 1993, SC: 1991 North Easley Charge, 
1993 Clemson-Wesley Foundation. 219 Brook Street, Clemson 29631 (R) 654-3940 
(0) 654-4547 
Singleton, Willie R. - PLP, PLP 1986, SC: 1986 Mullins Charge. 108 Wingate Avenue, 
Florence 29506 (R) 665-4652 
Sink, Samuel B. -1992 St. Mark Assoc. 616 Quincy Road, Seneca 29678 (R) 944-0125 
(0) 882-2603 
Sistare, James Bart - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1978 St. Matthew Circuit, 1979 In 
School, 1981 Irmo-Union Assoc., 1983 Ann Hope, 1985 Heath Springs, 1987 
Jonesville-New Hope, 1991 Bethlehem-Prospect Charge. Route 1, Box 357, 
Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-7833 
Skinner, Jr., Talmage B. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1960, SC: 1956 Antioch-St. Paul, 1960 
Holston: 1962, SC: 1963 Bethesda-Beulah, Holston: 1964, SC: 1968 Chaplain 
Spartanburg Methodist College, 1978 Piedmont, 1979 Bethel-Union, 1982 
Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1986 Campus Minister Wofford College. Wofford College, 
429 North Church Street, Spartanburg 29303-3663 (R) 585-5813 (0) 597-4051 
Sloan, Candice Yeary - FM (OC) SC: 1989 Bethlehem. 122 Fuller Street, Greenwood 
29649 (R) 229-1071 (0) 229-1370 
Smalls, Sr., Isaac S. - RRLP, R 1968, SC: 1939 Enoch Chapel, 1942 Georgetown-
Wesley, 1944 St. Stephen Circuit, 1950 Cooper River Circuit, 1968 Retired. 
Route 2 Box 578, Moncks Corner 29461 
Smith, Clemson M. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1988, SC: 1949 Waterloo, 1952 
Phoenix, 1953 Pinewood, 1955 East Chesterfield, 1957 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant 
Grove, 1958 Belvedere, 1960 Montgomery Memorial, 1964 Rock Hill-Main 
Street, 1966 Anderson-Bethel, 1970 Abbeville-Grace, 1971 Chaplain Methodist 
Home-Orangeburg, 1975 Dept. of Corrections, 1988 Retired. 3401 Montcrest 
Road, Columbia 29210 (R) 772-2531 
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Smith, David Stamon - PM, SLP 1989, PM 1993, SC: 1989 Smyrna, 1993 Ebenezer-
Smyrna. 315 Hollywood Drive, Charleston 29407 (R) 763-9554 
Smith, Jr., Dwight Moody- FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 In School, 1960 Prof. OH 
Theological Seminary, 1965 Prof-Duke Divinity School. Box 35, Durham NC 
27706 (R) (919) 489-9574 (0) (919) 684-2479 
Smith, Elisabeth R. - FM, PM 1988, FM 1990, SC: 1987 Golightly, 1989 Greene Street, 
1992 Woodland Assoc. 801 N. Cherry Road, Rock Hill 29732 (R) 325-1453 
(0) 328-1842 
a Smith, F. Carlisle - FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1967, SC: 1932 Marion Circuit, 1934 
South Aynor, 1935 Columbia Circuit, 1939 Hampton, 1941 Summerton, 1944 
Cherokee Place, 1948 North Augusta, 1952 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1957 
Hartsville-Wesley, 1961 Chester-Bethel, 1965 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1967 
Retired. Methodist Home, PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 29116-9005 (R) 534-1212 
Smith, Jr., Franklin Oscar - FM, OT 1955, FM 1961, SC: 1955 In School, 1959 West 
Kershaw, 1962 Twitty Chapel, 1964 Bethune, 1968 Shandon Assoc., 1971 
Lancaster-Hopewell, 1975 Director CCOM, 1979 Charleston-Grace, 1985 
Walterboro, 1987 Columbia OS, 1992 Rock Hill-St. John! Is. PO Box 149, Rock 
Hill 29731 (R) 327-2657 (0) 327-3113 
Smith, JoAnn Cook - FM, PM 1984, FM 1988, SC: 09/01/84 Lee Road Assoc., 5/01/86 
Disability Leave, 10/01/86 Student, Academy for Pastoral Care, 1989 Chaplain 
Piedmont Mental Health Center, Simpsonville. 107 Westmoreland Avenue, Apt. 
C, Greer 29651 (R) 877-5224 (0) 877-4924 
Smith, Johnathan Edward- FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, SC: 1971 In School, 1972 Chester 
Circuit, 1975 In School, 1980 Prof Akron University, 1982 Bethel Valley, 1986 
Director Portage Co. Pastoral Counseling Serv. 600 South Water Street, Kent 
OH 44240 (R) (216) 656-4064 (0) (216) 673-1421 
Smith, Larry H. - S, SC: 1986 Bethlehem-Tabor, 1987 Toxaway. 2855 Concord Road, 
Anderson 29621 (R) 225-0996 (0) 260-2220 
Smith, Ray K. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1975 Jefferson Charge, 
1978 Sharon-Shiloh, 1981 Landrum, 1987 New Ellenton, 1993 Lancaster-St. 
Luke. 128 Providence Road, Lancaster 29720 
Smith, Stuart R. - FM, PM 1985, FM 1989, SC: 1984 Mauldin Assoc., 1986 Rock Hill-
Aldersgate, 1992 Boiling Springs. 2367 Calks Ferry Road, Lexington 29072 
(R) 894-3355 (0) 894-3930 
Smith, Jr., Theron W. - FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 In School, 1985 Rehoboth-
Bethel, 1989 Pisgah, 1993 Buford Street. 120 East Buford Street, Gaffney 
29340 (R) 489-5322 (0) 489-7183 
Smith, Thornton B. - FM, OT 1936, FM 1938, R 1973, SC: 1936 Florence-Liberty, 1938 
Bowman, 1940 Harleyville, 1942 Olar, 1943 Lake View, 1946 McBee, 1949 
Pamplico, 1953 Ridgeland, 1957 Johnston-Harmony, 1961 Swansea, 1967 
Edisto Circuit, 1968 Summerville Circuit, 1972 Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 1973 
Retired. PO Box 8, Dorchester 29437 (R) 462-7570 
a Smith, Sr., Walter Alvin - FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1978, SC: 1951 Beaufort-Bethel, 
1954 Hardeeville, 1955 West Camden, 1956 Ebenezer Charge, 1957 Bamberg 
Circuit, 1958 Springfield, 1960 North Circuit, 1963 Denmark, 1968 Anderson 
Circuit, 1970 Rowesville, 1972 Orangeburg Circuit, 1978 Retired. 427 Railroad 
Avenue, Allendale 29810 (R) 584-2300 
a Smith, Jr., William Glenn - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1976, SC: 1951 Townville, 1952 
Iva, 1954 Chaplain-US Navy, 1973 No record of appointment, 1976 Retired. 151 
Hibiscus Street, Punta Gorda FL 33950 
a Smith, William Harold - FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1981, SC: 1941 Spartanburg-El 
Bethel, 1942 Abbeville Circuit, 1944 Calhoun Falls, 1948 Marshall Memorial, 
1953 Edgefield-Trenton, 1956 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1959 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 
1963 Charleston-Trinity, 1967 St. George, 1973 Francis Asbury, 1977 Pickens-
Grace, 1981 Retired. PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 29116-9005 (R) 531-8498 
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Smith, Woodrow M. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1964, SC: 1956 Ashland-Hebron, 1960 
Rembert, 1961 North Charleston Assoc., 1962 Dials-Shiloh, 1965 Adnah-
Antioch, 1966 Lockhart, 1967 Elloree, 1970 Georgetown-Wayne, 1973 Duncan, 
1977 Emma Gray Memorial, 1979 Mt. Holly, 1982 Andrews, 1983 Bethesda, 
1987 Columbia-Bethel, 1989 Midland Park, 1993 Wesley Chapel. PO Box 56 
Lydia 29079 (R) 332-8650 (0) 332-7077 
Smoak, Albert- PLP, PLP 1985, SC: 1985 Beaufort Circuit. Route 3, Box 214-C, Smoaks 
29481 (R) 562-8548 
Smoak, Walter Jesse - FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1981, SC: 1940 White Hall, 1941 
Hendersonville, 1943 Spring Hill, 1946 New Zion, 1951 Loris, 1956 Carteret 
Street, 1958 Brookland, 1963 St. George, 1967 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1971 
Bethel Park, 1975 Triune, 1981 Retired, 1992 Brandon. 904 Marue Drive, 
Greenville 29605 (R) 233-7888 
Snellgrove, Chris Byron -SLP, SC:1993 Chester Circuit. Rt. 3, Box 680, Chester29706 
(R) 385-2611 (0) 385-2611 
Snowden, Rufus -PLP, PLP 1984, SC: 1984 East Camden Charge. 108 Gardener Road, 
Kingstree 29556 (R) 382-9266 or 382-2812 
Sowell, Joe H. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, SC: 1950 In School, 1951 McClellanville, 1952 
Estill, 1955 Chesnee, 1959 Walhalla-St. Luke, 1963 Clover First, 1966 Sumter-
St. Mark, 1971 Lancaster-Zion, 1972 Abbeville-Main Street, 1977 Hartsville-
Wesley, 1981 Ft. Mill-St. John, 1985 Duncan Acres, 1988 St. Matthews, 1991 
Lamar. PO Box 555, Lamar 29069 (R) 326-8008 (0) 326-5038 
Sparks, Della G. - 1992 Richburg-Mt. Prospect. 1753 Deer Run Road, Catawba 29704 
(R) 366-8368 
Spears, Robert Wright - FM, OT 1935, FM 1937, R 1977, SC: 1935 Ruby, 1938 Asst. 
Sec. Board Educ., 1940 Bamberg-Trinity, 1941 Manning, 1942 Charleston-
Trinity, 1946 Florence-Central, 1951 Pres-Columbia College, 1977 Retired. 195 
South Lakeshore Drive, Lake Junaluska NC 28745 (R) (704) 452-4876 
a Spell, Herbert Lee - FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1971, SC: 1934 North-Limestone, 1935 
Asst. Sec. Board Educ., 1938 Lamar, 1941 Summerville-Bethany, 1947 
Lyttleton Street, 1952 Newberry-Central, 1956 Columbia-Wesley Memorial, 
1959 Marion OS, 1965 Hartsville-Wesley, 1969 York-Trinity, 1971 Retired. The 
Methodist Home, PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 29116-9005 (R) 534-0791 
Spivey, Jr., David B. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In School, 1959 Clearwater-
Carolina Heights, 1961 West Columbia-Trinity, 1965 Hemingway-First, 1967 
Wagener, 1971 Harleyville, 1975 Matthews, 1979 Lexington, 1985 Greer-
Memorial, 1989 Lebanon, 1993 Macedonia. 402 North Main Street, Mullins 
29574 (R) 464-9211 (0) 464-8127 
a Spradley, Henry Alvin - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, R 1985, SC: 1955 Charleston-St. Mark, 
1956 North Charleston Assoc., 1957 Yonges Island, 1962 Cross Anchor, 1965 
Spartanburg-St. Mark, 1968 Unity-Sardis, 1972 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1976 
Elloree, 1981 Williston, 1985 Retired. 3516 Hill Spring Drive, Lexington 29072 
(R) 356-4746 
Squires, James Franklin - FM, OT 1984, FM 1985, SC: 1980 Chiquola-Donalds, 1983 
Waterloo, 1984 Pinewood, 1986 Newberry-Trinity, 1986 LOA, 1987 Christ, 1989 
New Hope, 1990 LOA, 1992 In School. Route 1, Box 970-C, Cross Hill 29332 
Stabler, J. Melton - PLP, PLP 1982, SC:1982 Rowesville-St. John, 1991 no longer 
appointed. Route 1, Box 638, North 29112 (R) 874-1661 
Stackhouse, William C. - FM, OT 1942, FM 1946, R 1981, SC: 1941 Waccamaw, 1942 
Rembert, 1944 Chaplain-US Army, 1946 Little Rock, 1947 Greeleyville, 1951 
Andrews, 1955 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1956 Charleston-Trinity, 1961 Hartsville 
DS, 1967 Charleston-Bethel, 1974 Virginia Wingard Memorial, 1977 Bishopville, 
1981 Retired, 1991 Dillion-Main Street. 200 North 8th Street, Hartsville 29550 
(R) 383-67 40 
Stanton, Sr., Talmadge - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1970 Anderson Circuit, 1976 In 
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School, 1977 Clover Charge, 1984 Sea Island Parish, 1990 Johns Island Parish. 
3602 Morse Avenue, Johns Island 29455 (R) 766-2863 (0) 559-5955 or 559-0342 
Stapleton, John M. - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 Kelton, 1958 In 
School, 1961 Inst. Boston University School of Theology, 1963 Travele_rs Rest, 
1967 Ben Avon, 1968 Ft Mill-St. John, 1969 Easley-First, 1973 Mauldin, 1976 
Prof. Candler School of Theology, 1985 North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 1992 
Washington Street. 1401 Washington Street, Columbia 29201 (R) 799-7019 
(0) 256-2417 
Starr, Karen Elizabeth - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Folly Beach, 
1983 Toxaway, 1987 Salem, 1989 In School, 1990 Asbury Charge. 107 Lybrand 
Street, Great Falls 29055 (R) 482-2100 (0) 285-8915 
Steele, Jr., T. Fant - FM, OT 1952, FM 1983, R 1991, NC: 1952 PM, SC: 1969 R~cky 
Mount, 1970 Withdrawn, 1982 Catawba, 1983 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1985 Dials-
Shiloh Charge, 1991 Retired, 1993 Richburg-Mt. Prospect. 2040 Somerdale 
Road, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 328-1298 
Steil, Warren Edwin - FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, R 1984, SC: 1971 In School, ~973 
Shandon-Assoc., 1975 No record of appointment, 1976 Coord. Counc1_I on 
Alcohol, 1978 Comm. on Alcohol & Drug Abuse, NGA: 1982, SC: 1984 Retired. 
125 Summit Court, Fayetteville GA 30214-9396 . 
Stephens, Jr., Herbert - FM, AM 1969, FM 1980, R 1993, SC: 1967 Wh1tn~y, 1973 
Buffalo, 1978 Montgomery Memorial, 1986 Greer-Sharon, 1993 Retired. PO 
Box 888, Prosperity 29127 (R) 364-4131 
Stevenson, James E. - FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1985 Pe~dleton Cha~e. 1988 
Easley Charge, 1990 Centenary-Kingsville. 2169 Gum Circle, Hartsville 29550 
(R) 332-3495 (0) 332-5771 
Stevenson, Scott Alexander - FM, PM 1988, FM 1992, SC: 1988 In School, 1990 
Sharon-Shiloh. Route 3 Box 272, Abbeville 29620 (R) 446-2812 
Stillwell, Robert E. - FM, OT 1970, FM 1972, SC: 1970 In School, 1~71 Lewi~ ~emorial, 
1975 Greenwood•Tranquil, 1979 Disciples, 1985 Darlmgton-Tnmty, 1993 
Seneca•St. Mark. 616 Quincy Road, Seneca 29678 (R) 882-8639 (0) 882-2603 
Stiltz, Edward James - FM, FM 1981, SC: 1969 Goose Creek-Smyrna, 1973 Bethel-
Duncan Chapel, 1977 Hendersonville, 1980 Fairfax, 1981 Lebanon Charge, 
1986 Cameron, 1990 Galloway Memorial-Ebenezer, 1992 Norway. PO Box 367, 
Norway 29113 (R) 263-4443 (0) 263-4423 
Stiltz, Edward Jay-SLP, PLP 1991, SLP 1992, SC: 1991 St. John, 1992 Rowesville. PO 
Box 54 Rowesville 29133 (R) 536-4723 
Stockman, Roy M. -FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, R 1989, SC: 1952 Gr~nwood Circuit, 1957 
Galloway Memorial, 1962 Laurens-St. James, 1967 Mauld1_n. 1973 Walterboro, 
1979 Charleston OS, 1985 Anderson-St. Johnr1s, 1989 Retired. 107 Fox Chase 
Drive Goose Creek 29445 {R) 553-3510 
Stokes, Jr., N~lson L. - FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1978 Green Pond-Hopewell, 1983 
Mt. View, 1986 Immanuel-Loree, 1989 Cherokee Springs-Liberty. 125 Chapman 
Road, Spartanburg 29303 (R) 583-8772 (0) 585-6181 
Stonestreet, Mallard Cooper - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 St. 
Matthews Circuit, 1975 Bethel Park, 1979 St. Andrews-By-The-Sea, 1985 
Charleston-Grace, 1991 Woodland. 801 Cherry Road, Rock Hill 29732 (R) 327-3281 
(0) 328-1842 
Stout, Phillip E. - SLP, 1993 Chiquola-Donalds. 3 Virginia Avenue, Honea Path 29654 
(R) 369-1763 (0) 369-1763 
Strait, George E. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 Edisto Charge, 1960 Prosperity, 
1965 Johnston-Harmony, 1970 Lake City, 1975 Greer-Memorial, 1985 Easley-
First. PO Box 582, Easley 29641 (R) 855-1974 (0) 859-4584 
Stroman, Eric Danner- RRLP, R 1985, SC:1969 Eutawville-Gerizim, 1979 Clinton, 1983 
Discontinued, 1985 Retired. PO Box 246, North 29112 (R) 247-2773 
Strong, Kim M. - FM, OT 1984, FM 1985, SC: 1979 Slater-Renfrew, 1982 Bethel-
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Ebenezer, 1984 Starr Charge, 1987 Brown Swamp, 1991 Hodges, 1993 St. 
_ , Paul. 124 Sunset Drive, Greenville 29605 (R) 235-0586 (O) 235-3494 
Strother, Robert G. · FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1990, SC: 1951 Cottageville, 1951 In 
School, 1%2 Panola-Bethehem, 1955 Drayton, 1959 Union-Green Street, 1963 
Cowpons, WGH Inman, 1971 Emma Gray, 1977 Duncan, 1981 Pendleton, 1985 
Rock Hill-Epworth, 1990 Retired. 4 7 44 Worden Drive, Spartanburg 29301 
(R) 574-28~)4 
Stullenbarger, Harry R. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In School, 1962 Columbia-
Main St. AsSllt:., 1964 Laurel Bay, 1965 Summerville Circuit, 1968 Cameron, 
1970 Nt1w Zion. rnn Herbert Memorial, 1978 Pamplico, 1982 Fair Lawn, 1989 
Bethn11y, HWJ Moncl--s Corner. 109 California Avenue, Moncks Corner 29461 
(R) 899-29$0 (0) 761-8547 
a Suggs, H. Shedron - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1992, SC: 1953 South Aynor, 1954 
Hmt:w1lln-Bett1lohem. 1958 Pageland, 1962 Cameron, 1968 Lowell Street, 1972 
Hampton, Hl74 Sliiloh .. zoar, 1980 Aynor, 1992 Retired. 109 James Street, 
Chemw ~~l520 
Sullivan, Ja!nos Garness - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1984, SC: 1954 Grover (FLP), 
1958 J,ll'.kson-Loree, 1961 Beaumont, 1965 Union-Lane Charge, 1968 Mt. 
Holly, H174 Lancaster-Grace, 1979 Lydia-Wesley Chapel, 1984 Retired. 522 
Shamfonwood Street, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 324-0783 
Summers, Thomas Abram - FM, OT 1957, FM 1962, SC: 1957 In School, 1959 
ChRplain-US A1111y, 1960 Trio, 1961 Chaplain-SC State Hospital, 1982 William 
S. Hall Psychiatric Hospital. 3017 Kilkee Circle, Columbia 29223 (R) 788-1528 
(0) 7~l-t-6891 
Summers, Jr., Thomas S. · AM (OD), AM 1991, SC: 1985 Main Street-Pleasant Hill 1991 
Willi~to11-Bl.1ckville. PO Box 401, Williston 29853 (R) 266-3999 (0) 266-3115 
a Sumter, Wendell W. - LP, LP 1983, SC: 1983 Ruffin Parish. 501 Parkwood Drive, 
SllllllllOl\'itlt> 29483 (R) 873-7753 
Surrett. David C. • FM. PM 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1983 McClellanville Charge, 1985 St. 
Paul W,,ccm11,,w, 1988 Norway, 1992 Harris. PO Box 8058, Greenwood 29649 
(R) 22J-85~1~l (0) 22~3-8234 
Sweat, Howard Durant - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, R 1992, SC: 1954 Bennettsville-
Beulnh, 1%8 Marlboro Circuit, 1960 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1961 Conway Circuit, 
1966 Lynchburg, 1971 Bowman, 1977 Whaley Street, 1982 Columbia-St. Mark, 
198~1 Johnsonville, 1986 Boiling Springs, 1992 Retired. 1857 Fairlawn Circle, 
Gayct1 2~)03J ( R) 791-0993 
Sweat, Keith Donald - SLP, SC: 1993 Trenton-McKendree. PO Box 178, Trenton 29847 
(R) 275-2814 (0) 275-4757 
Swindler, Randall M. - SLP, SC: 1993 Shiloh, Gilbert. 425 London Pride Road, Irmo 
2906~\ (R) 732-0785 
Swofford, Cynthia Louise· FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Faith-Concord Charge, 
1988 Spartanburg-St. Paul Assoc., 1991 Goose Creek-St. James. 512 St. 
Jam~s Avtmue, Goose Creek 29445 (R) 688-4699 (0) 553-3117 
Tanner, Robert W. · FM, OT 1960, FM 1965, SC: 1960 Lodge, 1962 Chester Circuit, 
1966 Nl~W Zion, 1970 Greer-Faith, 1972 Aiken-St. John's Assoc., 1976 Bluffton, 
1977 Charleston-Epworth, 1980 Ninety Six-Cambridge, 1984 Pacolet-White 
Stone. 198G Owings-Bramlett, 1990 Startex, 1993 Pinopolis. PO Box 521, 
Pinopolis 294G9 (R) 899-3938 (0) 761-8477 
Tart, Walter~ PLP, PLP 1991, SC: 1991 Asbury-Clio. 917 East Mullins Street, Marion 
29571 (R) 423-5383 
Taylor, David Carroll - PM, PM 1992, SC: 1992 Marshall Memorial, 1993 St. Luke-Zion. 
PO Box 339, Wdlhalla 29691 (R) 638-5970 (0) 638-3628 
Taylor, Jr.~ Eben~ FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1993, SC: 1952 In School, 1953 Charleston-
Aldersgate, 1957 Cayce, 1962 College Place, 1967 Cherokee Place, 1970 Anderson 
OS, 1976 Greenville-Trinity, 1983 Laurens-First, 1989 Bennettsville-First 1993 
Retired. 109 Edgewood Drive, Laurens 29360 (R) 984-6147 ' 
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Taylor, Stephen P. - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1978 Belton-Beulah, 1981 In School, 
1982 Brown Swamp, 1987 Augusta Road, 1992 Covenant. 1310 Old 
Spartanburg Road, Greer 29650 (R) 268-5197 (0) 244-3162 
Taylor, Zoel Garland - FM, OT 1937, FM 1939, R 1986, SC: 1937 In School, 1939 
Chesnee, 1941 Cowpens, 1951 Greer-Bethel, 1959 Rockmill Charge, 1966 Dunton 
Chapel, 1968 Gaffney-Blacksburg, 1970 South Greenville, 1981 East Greenville 
Charge, 1986 Retired. 103 Wood Drive, Simpsonville 29681 (R) 967-7342 
Teague, Willie S. - FM, PM 1967, FM 1970, NC, SC: 1964-66 SLP, 1988 Editor, S.C. 
Methodist Advocate, 1989 Transferred. 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
(R) 957-7142 (0) 786-9486 
Teasley-Unrue, Mary V. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Cayce 
Assoc., 1980 Trenton-McKendree, 1982 Main Street Assoc., 1986 Greenville-
Aldersgate Assoc., 1989 Emma Gray Memorial, 1993 Lewis Memorial. 1105 
First Street, Newberry 29108 (R) 276-3307 (0) 276-0959 
Temple, Jerry Eugene - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 West 
Kershaw, 1984 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1985 Mill Creek-Mcleod, 1991 
Beulah. 120 Beulah Church Road, Gilbert 29054 (R) 892-3240 (0) 892-2842 
Templeton, David T. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1956 Clearwater-Carolina Heights, 
1959 Newberry Circuit, 1964 Westminster Charge, 1966 Abbeville-Grace, 1970 
Asbury Charge, 1974 Laurens-Central, 1975 Pelzer, 1979 Galloway Memorial, 
1982 Berkeley Circuit, 1985 Williston, 1987 Heath Springs Charge, 1988 New 
Market. 1909 W. Old Camden Road, Hartsville 29550 (R) 383-6625 (0) 332-0887 
Thackston, Thomas Reginald - FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Norway Charge, N 
GA: 1958, SC: 1959 In School, 1961 Hemingway-First, 1965 Conway-Trinity, 
1970 Columbia-Asbury Memorial, 1976 Marion-First, 1981 Charleston-John Wesley, 
1991 Trenholm Road. 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia 29204 (R) 776-6263 
(0) 254-6695 
Thomas, Jr., Eddie C. - AM, AM 1984, SC: 1974 Chesterfield Parish, 1975 Wateree 
Charge, 1976 Bishopville Circuit, 1983 Anderson Circuit, 1987 Rowesville 
Parish, 1991 Brookgreen. PO Box 815, Murrells Inlet 29576 (R) 651-2058 
(0) 650-6166 
Thomas, J. Herbert- FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, R 1993, SC: 1951 Olar, 1955 Warrenville, 
1960 Joanna, 1964 Greenville-Bethel, 1971 Epting Memorial, 1977 Florence-
Central Assoc., 1982 Hickory Grove, 1983 Mathews, 1986 Pond Branch-Shiloh, 
1989 Zion-Zoar, 1993 Retired. Rt. 2, Box 157, Smoaks 29481 (R) 562-2024 
Thomas, John P. - PLP, PLP 1984, SC: 1984 Darlington-Shiloh. 800 Eastland Avenue, 
Kingstree 29556 (R) 354-7165 
Thomas, Kevin Tyrone - PLP, PLP 1991, SC: 1991 Bennettsville Parish. PO Box 270, 
Dillon 29536 (R) 774-0342 (0) 774-0566 
Thomas, Jr., Theodore B. - AM, AM 1986, R 1993, SC: 1960 York-St. James, 1961 
Pageland, 1973 Latta Charge, 1993 Retired. 131 Lawton Drive, Hartsville 29550 
(R) 332-7979 
Thomas, Jr., Van B. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1969 In School, 1972 Edisto Charge, 
1976 Heath Springs, 1979 Philadelphia, 1984 Northside, 1988 Rock Hill-Bethel, 
1992 Little River. PO Box 160, Little River 29566 (R) 249-7858 (0) 249-2329 
Thomason, Samuel (Sam) N. -SLP 1993, 1992 Lowndesville. PO Box 100, Lowndesville 
29659 (R) 348-7662 
Thompson, Leon E. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1955 Valley Falls-Bethel, 1957 In School, 
1960 Centenary Circuit, 1965 Ridge Spring Circuit, 1968 West Columbia-Trinity, 
1973 Ninety Six-Cambridge, 1980 Midland Park, 1985 Bishopville-Bethlehem, 
1992 Clover-First. PO Box 225, Clover 29710 (R) 222-9926 (0) 222-3496 
Thompson, Morris Cook - FM, OT 1959, FM 1963, SC: 1959 In School, 1961 Jordan, 
1965 Missionary-Hawaii, 1967 Scranton, 1969 Dawsey-Tabemacle, 1973 
Liberty-Cherokee Springs, 1976 Berea-Friendship, 1980 Red Bird Mission, 
1985 Charleston-St. Mark, 1990 Grace-Pickens. PO Box 996, Pickens 29671 
(R) 8784920 (0) 878-2161 
11 
Thompson, Robert - PLP, PLP 1985, SC: 1985 Sumter-Mt.Zion. 933 Oswego Road, 
Sumter 29150 (R) 775-4178 
Thrailkill, Phillip C. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1984, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Fairfield Circuit, 
1984 Columbia-Northeast. 4000 Hardscrabble Road, Columbia 29223 (R) 78fM>583 
(0) 736-6386 
Timmerman, Kenneth B. - FM, PM 1982, FM 1987, SC: 1982 Greeleyville-Lane, 1985 
Fairfax, 1989 Gramling, 1993 Marion-First. PO Box 65, Myrtle Beach 29578 
(R) 626-5957 (0) 448-7164 
Timmons, William Gordon - FM, OT 1979, FM 1981, SC: 1971 Johnsonville Circuit, 
1980 Hemingway Circuit, 1987 Turbeville Charge. PO Box 144, Turbeville 
29162 (R) 659-2469 
Todd, Steven M. - FM, PM 1989, FM 1992, SC: In School, 1990 Fairfax Charge. PO Box 
526, Fairfax 29827 (R) 632-3205 (0) 632-3420 
Townsend, Sr., David Kenneth - FM, OT 1957, FM 1961, SC: 1958 Ruby, 1961 
Chaplain-US Army, 1975 Honea Path-Trinity, 1980 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards 
Charge, 1987 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1991 Brown Swamp. 4725 Highway 501 
West, Conway 29562 (R) 365-5880 (0) 365-3205 
Trammell, James F. - FM, OT 1933, FM 1936, R 1971, Cen TX: 1933 FLP, 1933 PM, MO 
W: 1935, SC: 1941 Florence Central Assoc., 1942 Latta, 1946 Allendale, 1951 
Johnston-Harmony, 1953 Lake City OS, 1958 Lyttleton Street, 1962 Charleston-
John Wesley, 1965 Northside, 1967 Ware Shoals, 1971 Retired. 800 State 
Street, Apt. 142, West Columbia 29169 (R) 796-7607 
Tyler, Jr., Josie Lee - FM, OT 1954, FM 1959, R 1982, SC: 1954 In School, 1957 
Smoaks, 1958 Columbia-Greene Street, 1960 In School, 1961 Ridge Spring, 
1965 Chaplain, State Hospital, 1967 Allen University-Dean Men, 1968 Boiling 
Springs, 1968 Black Swamp, 1972 Asbury Circuit, 1975 Orange Circuit, 1977 
Enoree, 1979 Warrenville-Pentcost, 1981 St. Matthew Circuit, 1982 Retired. 
1100 Eastminister Drive, Columbia 29204 (R) 256-8692 
Tyler, Royce Burnan - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, R 1991, SC: 1949 Sampit, 1950 
Summerville Circuit, 1954 Orange Circuit, 1959 Ruffin-Yemassee, 1960 Ruffin 
Charge, 1961 Port Royal, 1966 Easley Mill, 1967 Lamar Charge, 1991 Retired. 
PO Box 434, Lamar 29069 (R} 326-5519 
Tynan, Sr., James F. - 1993 Ebenezer-Bethel. 2518 Willamette Road, Bennettsville 
29512 (R} 4 79-6460 
Tysinger, Sr., Joseph E. - FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1955 Zoar, 1956 Summerville 
Circuit, 1961 Brandon, 1964 Grace-Patterson, 1969 Stephenson Memorial, 
1973 Lebanon-McLeod, 1978 Spartanburg-St. James, 1981 Rehoboth, 1990 
Pendleton. PO Box 66, Pendleton 29670 (R) 646-3908 (0) 646-3355 
Tyson, Charles E. - (S) Bennettsville Parish. PO Box 1193, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 479-9958 
(0) 479-4611 
Ulmer, B. Susan - FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Shandon Assoc., 
1991 St. Paul-Wesley Chapel. 202 East Bridge Street, St. Matthews 29135 
(R) 874-3826 (0) 874-2166 
Usher, Grady Edward (Eddie) - PM, PM 1992, SC: 1992 Kings Mountain Chapel. PO 
Box 1154, York 29745 (R) 684-4138 (0) 684-2493 
Vandiver, Michael Loy - FM, OT 1972, FM 1975, SC: 1972 In School, 1974 Townville 
Charge, 1976 Anderson-St. John's Assoc., 1982 Aiken-St. John's Assoc., 1987 
Abbeville-Main Street, 1989 Mount Holly, 1992 Cherokee Place. PO Box 70396, 
Charleston 29415 (R) 517-3173 (0) 747-9697 
Vehorn, Robert D. - FM, OT 1968, FM 1973, SC: 1963 Campobello-Liberty, 1965 Sardis-
Trinity, 1966 Saluda Circuit, 1969 Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1973 Joanna, 1977 
Charleston-St. Mark, 1979 Mathews, 1983 Buffalo, 1985 Loris First, 1991 
Church of Good Shepherd-Rock Hill, 1993 Edgefield. PO Box 25, Edgefield 
29824 (R) 637-3901 (0) 637-6163 
a Vickery, Thurman H. - FM, OT 1937, FM 1939 W NC: 1937 PM, R 1980, SC: 1938 Cross 
Anchor, 1940 Chesnee, 1942 Chaplain-US Army, 1945 In School, 1947 Buffalo, 
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1948 Turbeville-Olanta, 1952 Mt. Dearborn, 1956 Cherokee Place, 1959 
Newberry-Central, 1964 Myrtle Beach, 1966 Buford Street, 1968 Rock Hill DS, 
1974 Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1977 Cheraw, 1980 Retired. PO Box 325, Lake 
Junaluska NC 28745 (R) (704) 456-7594 
Vines, William Joseph - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 Townville Charge, 1958 
Lancaster-Zion, 1962 Berea Friendship, 1966 Greer-Grace, 1970 Cannons 
Camp Ground, 1975 Charleston-Trinity, 1977 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1980 
Newberry-Trinity, 1982 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1985 Lancaster-Grace, 1989 
Pleasant Hill, 1992 Aldersgate. 1444 Remount Road, North Charleston 29406 
(R) 744-9962 (0) 744-0283 
Wachter, Scott H. - FM, PM 1987, FM 1991, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 lnno-Union Ass/Jc., 
1991 Cambridge. PO Box 328, Ninety Six 29666 (R) 543-3908 (0) 543-4130 
Waddell, B.D. (Bob) - FM, OT 1959, FM 1963, SC: 1959 In School, 1961 Olar, 1965 
Few's Chapel, 1969 Midland Park, 1972 Central Charge, 1981 Hartsville-
Wesley, 1986 Greenville-Trinity, 1990 Manning, 1993 Grace. 201 S. Church 
Street, Union 29379 (R) 427-8509 (0) 427-1266 
Wagnon Ill, Leon L. - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1966 In School, 1968 Greenwood-
Bethlehem, 1969 Shiloh, 1971 Spartanburg-Central Assoc., 1972 Travelers 
Rest-Jackson Grove, 1976 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1979 McColl-Main Street, 
1983 Florence-Pisgah, 1989 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1993 Salem. PO Box 8213 
Greenville 29604 (R) 269-0401 (0) 269-1191 
Walker, Michael Cunningham - FM, PM 1987, FM 1990, SC: 1987 Bethune, 1991 Rock 
Hill-Main Street. PO Box 10508, Rock Hill 29731 (R) 328-2887 (0) 328-1496 
Wall, Tom H.B. - FM, PM 1977, FM 1987, SC: 1977 In School, 1984 LOA, 1986 
Hollywood-St. Paul, 1990 Columbia Wesley Foundation. 728 Pickens Street, 
Columbia 29201 (R) 796-4698 (0) 799-7363 
a Wallace, Bernard Carlton - PM, PM 1992, SC: 1992 North Greenville. 404 McElhaney 
Road, Travelers Rest 29690 (R) 834-4669 (0) 834-8711 or 834-4880 
Walter, Theodore H. - FM, OT 1957, FM 1961, SC: 1955 Pacolet Circuit, 1956 Golightly, 
1957 In School, 1959 Lugoff-St. John, 1965 Mt. Holly, 1968 Lancaster-St. Luke, 
1975 Greenville-Aldersgate, 1977 Spartanburg OS, 1983 Rock Hill-St. John's, 
1989 Grace, 1992 Columbia DS. 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 104, Columbia 
29203 (R) 782-5164 (0) 786-9486 
Warren, Jr., John L. - FM, PM 1983, FM 1987, SC: 1985 Easley-Zion, 1988 LOA, 1989 Mt. 
Hebron Assoc., 1993 Irmo, Union Assoc. PO Box 705, Irmo 29063 (R) 796-1975 
(0) 781-3013 
Washington, Jack Christopher- FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1973 Brookgreen, 1975 
Eadytown-Mt. Nebo, 1976 St. Stephen Parish, 1977 Easley Charge, 1980 
Edisto Fork, 1991 CCOM Assoc. Director. 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
(R) 732-6690 (0) 786-9486 
Washington, Lillian H. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Brookgreen, 
1989 Marion Parish, 1992 Oswego Circuit. 251 Rast Street, Apt. H-4, Sumter 
29151 (R) 773-4223 or 237-4753 (0) 469-8454 
Waters, Kelli D. - PM, PM 1991, SC: 1991 Joanna-Epworth. 305 Magnolia Street, 
Joanna 29351 (R) 697-6542 (0) 697-6908 
a Waters, Wilbert Tyndal - FM, FM 1939, R 1980, SC: 1939 Pinewood, 1940 Lynchburg, 
1944 Elloree, 1949 Johnsville, 1954 Cameron, 1957 Olanta, 1961 Butler Circuit, 
1965 Stallsville, 1967 Nichols, 1971 St. Stephen, 1973 Ridge Spring, 1976 St. 
Matthew Circuit, 1978 Hemingway Circuit, 1980 Retired. PO Box 289, Mullins 
29574 (R) 464-9042 
Watry, Philip N. - FM, OD 1987, LP 1990, PM 1992, FM 1993, SC: 1987 Greenville-
McBee, 1989 Faith-Concord. 106 Judson Avenue, Greer 29651 (R) 848-9235 
Watson, George W. - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Longtown, 1960 Sumter-St. 
Mark, 1961 Antioch-Sheppard, 1966 Marion Circuit, 1969 Old Bethel, 1977 
Florence DS, 1983 Orangeburg-Trinity, 1992 Spartanburg DS. 1447 East Main 
Street, Suite C, Spartanburg 29302 (R) 582-2540 (0) 583-5109 
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Watson, J. Bert - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1956 Twitty, 1958 Spring Hill Charge, 
1960 Aynor Charge, 1966 Hickory Grove, 1972 Buford Charge, 1984 Chapin. 
104 Dutchman Shores Cr., Chapin 29036 (R) 345-5634 (0) 345-2801 
Watson, Jerry Michael- FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1962 Arrington-Poe, 1967 Enoree, 
1970 Lewis Chapel-Zoar Charge. Route 5 Box 260, Sumter 29150 (R) 495-2785 
(0) 495-8100 
Watson, Ill, Joe Cal - FM, OT 1974, FM 1978, SC: 1974 In School, 1977 Hopewell-
Double Springs, 1980 Port Royal-Laurel Bay, 1981 Director Greenville Urban 
Min., 1982 Lando, 1984 Spartanburg-Duncan Memorial, 1989 Tranquil. 1706 
McCormick Highway, Greenwood 29646 (R) 223-6773 (0) 223-5333 
Watson, Jr., Joe Henry (Hank) - FM, OT 1976, FM 1984, SC: 1976 Kingstree Circuit, 
1979 Columbia-Wesley Memorial Assoc., 1981 Fairfax Charge, 1985 Chaplain 
Methodist Home-Orangeburg, 1988 Lancaster-Zion, 1992 Lake Wylie Mission. 
205 Forest Oak Drive, Lake Wylie 29710 (R) 831-0304 
Watson, John H. - PLP, PLP 1986, SC: 1986 Simpsonville-Hopewell, 1989 McBee. 2 
YMCA Street, Greenville 29611 (R) 232-6023 
Watson, Julian Austin - FM, OT 1972, FM 1978, CA Pac: 1972 PM, SC: 1975 In School, 
1977 Clemson Assoc., 1980 Bogansville, 1983 Whaley Street, 1987 Aiken-Trinity, 
1993 Windsor. 9500 Windsor Lake Boulevard, Columbia 29223 (R) 699-3017 
(0) 788-5345 
a Way, Robert Bradford - FM, OT 1945, FM 1947, R 1984, SC: 1945 In School, 1946 
Pinewood, 1950 Kershaw, 1954 Gramling, 1958 Mauldin, 1960 Div. of 
Chaplains, 1978 Port Royal-Laurel Bay, 1980 Sabbatical, 1981 LOA, 1984 
Retired. 459 Sandpiper Drive, Satellite Beach FL 32937 (R) (305) 777-2919 
Way, Robert D. - LP, LP 1986, SC: 1986 Folly Beach, 1989 Friendship. PO Box 189, 
Cross 29436 (R) 753-3831 (0) 753-3413 
Waymyers, Anthony- SLP, PLP 1991, SLP 1992, SC: 1991 Orange Grove. PO Box 337, 
Bamburg 29003 (R) 245-07 48 
Webb, Benjamin F. - (LP) SC: 1987 North Greenville, 1992 Ehrhardt Circuit. 404 Cox 
Avenue, Bamberg 29003 (R) 245-2495 
a Weisner, Sr., Billy Julian - FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1961 Oak Hill-Pisgah, 1962 
Bailey Memorial, 1964 Bennettsville Circuit, 1967 In School, 1968 Asbury 
Charge, 1969 Saluda Circuit, 1970 Chesnee, 1975 Drayton, 1978 North 
Pickens, 1980 LOA, 1981 Pickens Co. Comm. Alch. Center, 1984 Buford 
Charge, 1985 Disability, 1992 Christ. 504 Easley Bridge Road, Greenville 29611 
(R) 295-1402 (0) 295-1070 
Wells, Billy A.- FM, OT 1973, FM 1977, SC: 1969 Greer-Zoar, 1976 Laurens Road-St John, 
1979 St. Andrew, 1983 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1986 Ridgeland Charge, 1989 
Grace-Apalache. 633 Taylor Road, Greer 29651 (R) 877-7197 (0) 877-7015 
Wells, Carl Randolph - PM, PM 1990, SC: 1990 In School, 1992 Thompson Centennial, 
1993 Thompson Centennial-Bethlehem. 209 West Market Street, Anderson 
29624 (R) 225-9926 (0) 226-4707 
a Wells, Robert Newton - FM, OT 1945, FM 1947, R 1981, SC: 1945 In School, 1946 
Blenheim, 1947 Aynor, 1952 Greeleyville-Lane, 1957 Chesterfield, 1962 
Florence-Pine Grove, 1966 Lydia, 1979 Disability, 1981 Retired. 1627 Wells 
Road, McColl 29570 (R) 265-4843 
Westerkam, Diana Calvert - FM, PM 1985, FM 1988, SC: 1985 Laurens-Central, 1988 
Upper Richland, 1992 Washington Street Assoc. 1401 Washington Street, 
Columbia 29201 (R) 781-3344 (0) 256-2417 
Whay, Anthony- SLP, SLP 1989, SC: 1989 Beaufort Circuit, 1993 New Hope-St. Paul. 
207 Mitchell Street, Walterboro 29488 (R) 549-2850 
Whitaker, Jr., George W. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, R 1986, SC: 1952 In School, 1953 
Timmonsville-Salem, 1957 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1961 Kingstree, 1963 
Trenholm Road, 1968 Charleston DS, 1974 Clemson, 1979 Spartanburg-
Central, 1983 Greenville-Trinity, 1986 Retired. PO Box 305, Lake Junaluska NC 
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White, Jr., Charles Lee - PM, PM 1993: In School. 970 Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive SW, 
Atlanta, GA 30314 (R) (404) 911-6877 (0) (404) 688-8868 
White, Ellis -1992 Bluff Road. 122 Durham Creek Court, Columbia 29223 (R) 736-2898 
(0) 798-1935 (CH) 776-8977 
White, H. Richard - FM, (OC) SC: 1991 Bethesda. PO Box 843, Kingstree 29556 
(R) 334-6426 (0) 334-6426 
White, Lloyd E. - PM, SLP 1991, PM 1992, SC: 1991 Bethune. PO Box 275, Bethune 
29009 (R) 334-6426 
White, Sara Ann - FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1979 In School, 1980 Jefferson Charge, 1982 
Springfield Charge, 1986 Dunean, 1989 Mountain View-Slater, 1990 Bethel 
Assoc., 1993 Isle of Palms. PO Box 807, Isle of Palms 29451 (R) 886-6610 
(0) 886-6602 
Wiggins, Ellwood H. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1974 Philadelphia, 
1977 Orangeburg-St. Paul Assoc., 1981 Buford Charge, 1984 LOA, 1985 
Dorchester Circuit, 1986 Saluda-St. Paul, 1990 Disciples, 1992 Stallsville. 255 
Stallsville Road, Summerville 29485 (R) 873-1623 (0) 875-7050 
Wilbourne, Henry B. - FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, VA: 1970 SLP SC: 1973 Washington 
Street Assoc., 1976 North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 1978 Division of Chaplains. 432 
SPTG/HC, PSC 76, Box 4773, APO AP 96319-4773 (R) (011) 811-76535181 
ext8060 (Misawa, Japan) (0) (011) 811-76535181 ext. 4630 
Wilder, Lewis A. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In School, 1978 Jefferson Charge, 
1979 Division of Chaplains. 35-CSG/HC, George AFB, CA 92394-5000 
(R) (619) 246-7426 (0) (619) 269-2630 
Wilkes, Molly F. - LP, SC: 1992 Osceola. 7181 Charlotte Highway, Lancaster 29720 
(R) 283-3000 (0) 547-6041 
Wilkes, Jr., Thomas B. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1958 In School, 1960 Ft. Lawn, 1961 
Cherokee Place Assoc., 1964 Isle Of Palms, 1968 Cowpens, 1973 Aldersgate-
lndia Hook, 1976 Highland ParK, 1978 Leesville, 1981 Liberty, 1988 Landrum, 
1992 Zion. 1665 Zion Road, Lancaster 29720 (R) 283-3000 (0) 285-3864 
Wilkes Ill, Thomas Byars - PM, SLP 1991, PM 1992, SC: 1991 Edisto Charge, 1993 
Edisto Charge. PO Box 56, Cope 29038 (R) 534-7655 
Williams, Bill B. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, OK: 1952 PM, FL: 1958 FM, SC: 1975 
Pickens Grace, 1977 Simpsonville-Bethel, 1986 Ninety Six-Cambridge, 1990 
Pamplico, 1993 Latta. PO Box 95, Latta 29565 (R) 752-5776 (0) 752-5432 
Williams, Clarence D. - FM, OT 1949, FM 1954, R 1993, SC: 1949 In School, 1951 
Division of Chaplains, 1954 Georgetown-Wayne, 1958 Sumter-St. John, 1962 
Mauldin, 1966 Summerville-Bethany, 1973 Charleston-John Wesley, 1977 
Spartanburg-Trinity, 1985 Irmo-Union, 1993 Retired. 219 Lancer Drive, 
Columbia 29212-1215 
Williams, Edgar W. - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1985, SC: 1948 No record of 
appointment, 1949 In School, 1950 Beaufort-Wesley, 1951 Aiken-Wesley, 1953 
Dunton Chapel, 1955 Wellford, 1957 North Orangeburg, 1958 St. Paul-Warren 
Chapel, 1961 Bennettsville-St. Michael, 1964 Timmonsville-Mt. Zion, 1971 
Dillon Parish, 1977 Pineville-Bowman, 1979 Bennettsville Circuit, 1982 
Mechanicsville, 1985 Retired. PO Box 12, Lynchburg 29080 (R) 437-2321 
Williams, James Haddon - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1958 Lydia-Sandy Springs, 
1960 Vaucluse, 1963 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1968 Orrville, 1971 Prosperity, 1977 
Jackson, 1981 Piedmont-Bethesda, 1983 Charleston-Asbury Memorial-St. 
James. 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 (R) 571-2491 (0) 722-2826 
Williams, J. Tom - FM, AM 1985, PM 1987, FM 1991, SC: 1982 Upper Richland, 1988 
Greene Street-Epworth Memorial. 1916 Saturn Lane, Columbia 29209 (R) 695-1953 
(G)799-6268(E)256-7394 
Williams, John David - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1988, SC: 1947 Kingstree Circuit, 
1947 Camp Craft, 1948 No record of appointment, 1949 Chesnee, 1950 
Orangeburg-St. Paul Assoc., 1951 Norway, 1955 Mullins Circuit, 1959 Latta, 






C_harleston-St. ~ark, 1977 Joanna, 1979 Lancaster-Grace, 1984 Harleyville-
F1rst, 1988 Retired. Heritage Hills, 1110 Marshall Road Greenwood 29646 
~~M~ I 
Williams, Jr., John McKinley - FM, OT 1961, FM 1964, AL W FL: 1956 SLP, SC: 1962 
T~"".nville, 1966 Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1970 Lugoff, 1974 Charles Wesley-
Tnmty, 1977 Georgetown-Wayne, 1981 Pacolet-White Stone, 1984 Saluda-St 
Pa~I, 1_986 Rock Hill~Friendship, 1989 Church of the Good Shepherd, 1991. 
Lons-First, 1993 Knightsville. 1505 Central Avenue, Summerville 29483 
(R) 873-2085 (0) 871-3036 
Williams Ill, John M. - PM, PM 1991, SLP 1989, SC: 1989 Lynchburg Charge, 1993 
Bethel. PO Box 535, Iva 29655 (R) 348-7588 (0) 348-7588 
Williams, Rob~rt Thomas - FM, OT 1983, FM 1987, SC: 1977 Virginia Wingard 
Memona! Assoc., 1979 Enoree, 1980 Aiken-St. John's Assoc., N TX: 1982, 
1985 Shiloh, 7-1-87 Chaplain US Navy. 4019 Bumper Circle, San Diego CA 
• . 92124 (R) (619) 571-0189 (0) (619) 556-4408 
W1lhams, Set~ - SLP, SLP 1987, SC: 1987 Double Springs-Hopewell, 1992 Central. 603 
Fleming Street, Laurens 29360 (R) 984-4783 (0) 984-5837 
Williams, Thurmond - PLP, PLP 1987, SC: 1987 Pageland Parish, 1990 Mt. Beulah-
• . New Hope. PO Box 181, Latta 29565 (R) 752-5271 (0) 423-8345 
WIiiiams Thomas F. · AM, (OC) SC: 1990 Allendale, 1993 Estill-Black Swamp. PO Box 
786, Estill 29918 (R) 625-3081 · 
Williams, Jr., Thomas M. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 In School 1953 
Lynchburg, 1955 Chaplain-US Air Force, 1976 Chaplain-Morris Alcohol & Drug 
. . Treatme~t. 7 Dennis Lane, Blythewood 29016 (R) 786-2851 (0) 737-7812 
Wdhamson, Jen~mgs F. - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, R 1990, SC: 1956 Saluda Circuit, 
1?57 Twitty, 1962 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1966 Poplar-Brown Swamp, 1970 
P!newood Charge, 1977 Timmonsville-Salem, 1980 Pelzer, 1982 Arrington-
Piedmont Park, 1987 Hemingway Circuit, 1990 Retired. 1335 Shipwatch Way 
Myrtle Beach 29577 (R) 626-4402 ' 
Williamson, Needham R. · FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 In School, 1964 Murrells 
Inlet, 1967 C~arleston-St. Andrews, 1970 Leesville, 197 4 Cayce. 1979 
Greenwood~Ma1n Street, 1985 Summerville-Bethany, 1989 Rock Hill-St. John's, 
1992 Hartsville DS. 108 West Pinewood Avenue, Hartsville 29550 (R) 332-3395 
(0) 332-1631 
Willimon, William H. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1969 In School, 1972 Clinton-Broad 
Street Assoc., 1974 North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 1976 Assoc. Prof.-Duke Div. 
School, 1980 Northside, 1984 Min. to Duke University. Duke University 308 
. Doubleday Place, Durham NC 27705 (R) (919) 493-3314 (0) (919) 684-2177 
Wilson, Alva Levan - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, R 1987, SC: 1957 Mullins ForK, 1961 Mars 
Bluff, 1965 Tatum, 1973 North Sumter, 197 4 Kingstree Parish, 1984 Lamar 
. Ebenezer, 1987 Retired. 330 West Thomas Street, Lake City 29560 (R) 394-2605 
WIison, Clark Thomas · AM, LP 1979, AM 1988, SC: 1979 Mt. Pleasant-Oak Grove, 
1981 Mt. Pleasant-Red Root, 1985 Harleyville Parish. 462 Two Churches Road 
Dorchester 29437 (R) 462-7911 ' 
Wilson, Ge~rge Boozer - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1988, SC: 1954 Vaucluse, 1958 
Owmgs-Bramlett, 1962 Fountain Inn, 1966 Cresent Beach, 1968 Irmo-Union, 
1972 Lyman, 1978 Holly Hill, 1984 Moncks Corner, 1988 Retired. 114 Robin 
Forest Drive, West Columbia 29169 (R) 356-4519 
Wilson, Jr., Harlan E. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, W NC: 1960 In School, SC: 1963 
B~ncombe Street Assoc., 1967 Greer-Faith, 1970 Director-Greenville Urban 
Mm., 1981 Charleston-Bethany, 1985 Orangeburg DS, 1991 North Charleston. 
1125 Montague Avenue, North Charleston 29405 (R) 744-2083 (0) 744-6669 
or 744-7886 
Wilson, Sr., Joseph Alva - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1983, SC: 1952 In School, 1954 





Bamberg-Mt. carrnel, 1972 Bamberg Parish, 1975 Bennettsville Parish, 1980 
Lake City Parish, 1983 Retired. 127 High Hampton Road, Florence 29506 
(R) 665-7976 
Wilson, Willie- FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1970 Alcot, 1972 Bethel-St. And~ws~ 1974 
Gaffney-Blacksburg, 1982 Bethel-John Wesley, 1989 Greer C1rcu1t. 24 
Cooledge Avenue, Greenville 29607 (R} 242-0003 (0) 879-2066 
Wingo, Jerry D. - AM, AM 1984, SC: 1978 Walterboro Charge, 1984 Hartsville-Asbury 
Charge, 10/15/87 Shiloh, 1993 Hardeeville-Tillman. 106 Main Street, 
Hardeeville 29927 (R) 784-6037 (0) 784-2325 
Wofford, Robert Morris - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1990, SC: 1952 Walnut Grove, 1956 
Jonesville, 1961 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 1965 Friendship-Catawba, 1968 
Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1972 Joanna, 1973 Union-Bethel-St. John, 1979 Pelzer, 
1980 Fairmont-Cornelius, 1985 Drayton, 1990 Retired, 1993 Immanuel 401 
Femwood Drive, Spartanburg 29307 (R) 585-6566 
Wolfe, Allen Dale - (426.1) 1993 Cayce, Assoc. 1600 Twelfth Street, Cayce 29033 
(R) 356-5090 (0) 794-3200 
Wolfe, Jr., Asbury F. - (S) (OC) 1992 Shiloh. 6447 Edmund Highway, Lexington 29072 
(R) 755-0987 (0) 791-8303 
Wood, Patricia s. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: 1984 Easley-Zion, 1985 Indian Branch, 
1987 Whaley Street, 1989 Grace. PO Box 418, Lancaster 29721 (R) 283-3735 
(0) 283-2668 
Wood, Jr., Paul Ariel- FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1978 In School, 1980 Spartanburg-
St. Mark, 1985 Columbia-Grace, 1990 New Hope. 2119 Karen Lane, Anderson 
29624 (R) 226-4885 (0) 224-8915 
Woodham, Lewe Scott - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1983, AL W FL: 1957 SLP, 1958 
FLP, SC: 1963 Bowman, 1967 Lugoff, 1970 Bogansville, 1974 Sabbatical, 1975 
Langley-Caper, 1977 Antioch-St. Andrews, 1979 Joanna, 1981 Ben Avon, 1983 
Retired. 1437 Anderson Highway, Easley 29642 (R) 855-2699 
Woodson, II, John W. - SLP, PLP 1989, SLP 1993, SC: 1989 Ebenezer, 1993 South 
Anderson. 135 Riley Street, Anderson 296214 (R) 296-1538 (0) 296-1538 
Workman, George M. - PM, PLP 1991, PM 1992, SC: 1991 Lupo-Panola Charge, 1993 
Caper's Chapel-New Good Hope. PO Box 226, Pomaria 29126 (R) 276-4200 
Workman Harry Ross - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Harmony-
Kings Chapel, 1986 Estill-Black Swamp, 1989 Lewis Memorial, 1993 Trinity, 
Aiken. 2724 Whiskey Road, Aiken 29803 (R) 648-8029 (0) 648-4990 
Wray, Carol Peppers - PM, PM 1990, FM 1992, SC: 1990 Ware Shoals-Mt. Bethel. PO 
Box 59, Ware Shoals 29692 (R) 456-7639 (0) 456-2113 
Wright, Alfred T. - PLP, PLP 1990, SC: 1990 North Greenville Charge. 205 Laurel Drive, 
Greenville 29607 (R) 288-5968 
Wright, Harry E. -FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 In School, 1957 Wagener, 1961 Iva, 
1966 Dials-Shiloh, 1970 Owings-Bramlett, 1974 St. John-Shady Grove, 1977 
Monaghan-Poe, 1979 Hartsville-Bethlehem, 1981 Turbeville, 1984 Zion-Zoar, 
1989 Pond Branch-Shiloh. 1908 Pond Branch Road, Gilbert 29054 (R) 657-5417 
(0) 657-5481 
Wright, Vergil G. - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1984, SC: 1944 No record of appointment, 
1945 In School, 1946 No record of appointment, 1948 In School, 1953 
Honorable Location, 1955 Jarvis Christian College, 1956 No record of 
appointment, 1957 Staff-Claflin College, 1960 Staff-Dillard University, 1963 
Staff Fayettville-St. Tech. College, 1964 Staff NC College, 1967 Staff-
Fayettville-St. Tech. College, 1972 NC College Staff, 1984 Retired. 1904 South 
Alton Avenue, Durham NC 27707 (R) (919) 688-8581 
Wright, William - S, 1986 Rock Hill Coop Parish Assoc. 1963 Greenleaf Road, York 
297 45 (R) 222-4273 
Wright, W.G. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, R 1992, SC: 1955 In School, 1956 St. John Public 
School, 1957 Sumter-McBee, 1958 Rockmill, 1959 Pageland, 1961 North 
Marlboro, 1965 North Bennettsville, 1967 Sumter-St. James, 1977 Shiloh 
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Charge, 1992 Retired. Route 1 Box 177-8, Maysville 29104 (R) 428-6705 
Yebuah, Frederick N. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, TN: 1976 SLP, SC: 1985 Summerville 
Parish. 109 North Magnolia Street, Summerville 29483 (R) 875-1831 (0) 875-9373 
Yongue, Neil M. - FM, PM 1984, FM 1987, SC: 1981 Union Grove, 1986 Cokesbury-
Hodges, 1990 Edgefield, 1993 Trinity, Blythewood. PO Box 59, Blythewood 
29016 (R) 786-5563 (0) 786-1637 
Yoo, Yang Jin - FM, LP 1988, FM 1990 (transfer), SC: 1988 Columbia Korean, 1993 
California-Pacific Conference. 
a Young, Lauren Frederick - PM, SLP 1981, PM 1988, SC: 1981 Homeland Park-John 
Wesley, 1982 Gades-Cameron, 1985 Johnsonville Circuit, 1989 Spartanburg-
Bethel Assoc., 1990 LOA. 390 Senn Sease Road, Gilbert 29054 
Younginer, Jr., John M. - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 In School, 1959 Isle of 
Palms, 1963 Charleston-Grace, 1972 Newberry-Central, 1977 North Augusta, 
1981 Grace, 1989 Anderson-St. John's. 515 South McDuffie Street, Anderson 
29624 (R) 226-9062 (0) 224-6563 
Younker, Ellen A.- FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1980 McClellanville, 1983 North Charge, 
1985 Bethlehem-Prospect Charge, 1988 Hood's Chapel, 1991 St. Stephen. PO 
Box 278, St. Stephen 29479 (R) 567-3745 (0) 567-3738 
Younkman, Nolan - 1991 Bethany Assoc. 118 West Third Street South, Summerville 
29483 (0) 873-1230 
AFFILIATE MEMBERS 
Erikson, D. Ann - 417 Carolina Circle, Ladson 29456 (R) 572-3005 (0) 7 43-2026 
Evans, Carl Duane - 7005 Devon Street, Columbia 29209 (R) 776-6295 (0) 777-45 
Holliday, Richard C. - (Supply) FM, OC 1989 Tatum-Hebron-Ebenezer. PO Box 178, 
Tatum 29594 (R) 523-6255 (0) 479-4181 
Lippy, Charles - Route 2 Box 522, Pendleton 29670 
Tynan, Sr., James F. -Affiliate, SC: 1992 Ebenezer. 2518 Willamette Road, Bennettsville 
29512 (R) 479-6460 (0) 537-4258 
DIACONAL MINISTERS 
Arant, James S. - 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (R) 957-9472 (0) 786-9486 
Arant, Ruth - 309 E. Main Street, Lexington 29072 (R) 957-9472 (0) 359-6838 
Bennett, Hazel C. - 28 S. Main Street, Inman 29349 (R) 472-2180 (0) 472-3061 
Branch, Richard William -200 Woodlawn Street, Walterboro 29488 (R) 549-1279 
Brandes, Laurie Gamble - PO Box 50466, 2900 Millwood Avenue, Columbia 29250 
(R) 776-8810 (0) 256-7394 ext 242 
Brashear, Carolyn - 1809 North Main Street, Anderson 29621 (R) 224-1427 
Breeze, Edwin Carter - 604 9th Avenue, Conway 29526 (R) 248-5030 (0) 248-4251 
a Carter, R. Fletcher-116 Wexwood Court, Columbia 29210 
a Cooley, Sara Robertson - 7 Reid Street, Greenville 29609 (R) 233-2238 
Dill, Elizabeth C. -1004 Hitchcock Drive, Aiken 29803 (R) 648-1115 (0) 648-6891 
Fowler, Vivia L. - 1995 Greenbriar Court, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 531-1095 
Fuhr, Ann Barton - 2607 Ashley Oaks Court, Seneca 29678 (R) 654-6484 (0) 654-5547 
Griffin, Betty S. - 1000 W. Oak Street, 46 Royal Oaks Townhouse, Spartanburg 29301 
(R) 574-0909 (0) 587-4255 
Horton, M. Anne - PO Drawer 1988, Greenville 29602 (0) 232-7341 
a Howe, Ginger-1716 Radio Lane, Conway 29526 (R) 397-0214 (0) 248-4251 
Huss, Jr., Donald Edwin (Eddie) - 102 Wactor Street, Sumter 29150 (R) 773-9850 
(0) 773-9393 
Hutchins, Charles A. - Box 50466, Columbia 29250 (R) 776-6882 (0) 256-7394 
a Iliff, Jr., Charles C. -Apt. C-414, 733 Plantation Estates, Matthews NC 28105 
Ivey, Ruth Ann - Bethany. 204 E. 4th South Street, Summerville 29483 (R) 871-5252 
(0) 873-1230 
James, Kathy - 6509 Highway 17 North, Awendaw 29429 (R) 928-3829 




Melia, Hazel P. - 507 West Fifth North Street, Summerville 29483 (R) 873-2706 
Miller, Mary Lou - 111 Bedford Road, Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-2818 (0) 596-3063 
a Mills, William Brant - PO Box 1703, Florence 29503 (0) 662-3218 
a Orr, Jr., Freeman R. - PO Box 755, Greenville 29602 (0) 233-8895 
Parnell, Sue McGhee - St. Andrews-By-The-Sea, PO Box 7412. Hilton Head Island 
29938 (R) 785-6074 (0) 785-4711 
Primm, Ill, Harry Severs - 1911 Toole Street, Cayce 29033 (0) 776-4604 (R) 796-9032 
Quakenbush, Lillian - 234 Saluda Avenue, Columbia 29205 
Rouse, Lula - PO Box 509, Marion 29571 (R) 423-6557 
a Watson, Carol Hart - 30 Spring Valley Court, Aiken 29801 (R) 648-8929 (0) 641-4146 
Welch, Clara T. - PO Box 2044, Easley 29642 (R) 269-1182 (0) 244-1966 
Williams, Geneva B. - Claflin College, Box 84, Orangeburg 29115 (0) 534-2710 
(R) 534-4 795 
HONORABLY LOCATED MINISTERS 
Black, Michael Alec - FM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In School, 1982 Wesley Memorial 
Assoc., 1982 Bethune, 1984 Stephenson Memorial. 1985 Spartanburg Methodist 
College-Director of Public Information, 1987 LOA, 1992 Honorable Location. PO Box 
3322, Myrtle Beach 29578 (R) 449-4093 (0) 448-2420 
Boswell, David Vernon - FM, OT 1964, FM 1969, SC: 1955 Gilfal, 1957 Anderson-
Homeland Park, 1959 Harmony, 1967 Bath, 1967 Port Royal. 1970 Honorable 
Location 
Bradford, Jr., Benjamin - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, SC: 194 7 In School. 1957 Honorable 
Location 
Burch, Jr., Maxie Byrd - FM, OT 1955, FM 1959, N TX: 1955 PM. SC: 1956 In School 
1962 Turbeville-Olanta, 1962 Division of Chaplains, 1972 Honorable Location: 
703 Bramblewood Drive, Myrtle Beach 29577 (R) 236-5994 
Callaham, Kenneth Hubb - FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, SC: 1956 Rock Springs, 1957 
Harmony, 1958 Harmony-Kings Chapel, 1959 Pickens-North Pickens, 1965 
Columbia-Epworth Memorial, 1966 Walnut Grove-Cornelius, 1969 Cornelius, 
1970 Director Spirt in Ct. Min., 1971 Director Spartanburg Urban Min .. 1974 
Sabbatical, 1975 Minister to Society, 1977 Honorable Location 
Carter, Barry Michael - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In School. 1961 Greenville-St. 
John, 1965 Chicago Ecumenical Institute, 1966 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1968 
Honorable Location 
Clary, Jr., Cermette J. - FM, OT 1963, FM 1969, SC: 1963 In School, 1965 Coor Religion 
MS State College, 1967 Chaplain-USA, 1969 Director Deveiopment Wofford, 
1974 Honorable Location. PO Box 531, Isle of Palms 29451 (0) 886-5757 
Cooper, Talmage J. - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, SC: 1944 No record of appointment, 1948 
In School, 1954 Public school, 1957 LOA, 1962 Honorable Location 
Crowe, Chris Morris - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Townville-
Dickson Memorial, 1978 Greenville Urban Min., 1980 St. Matthew Assoc., 1985 
In School, 1990 LOA, 1990 Honorable Location. 3060 Pharr Court North 
Highway #64, Atlanta, GA 30305 (R) (404) 841-0332 
Davis, Gary Corbett- PM, OT 1977, SC: 1977 In School, 1978 CCOM, 1980 LOA, 1984 
Honorable Location. 1200 Elizabeth Street, North Myrtle Beach 29582 (R) 272-
6079 (0) 347-3186 
Detwiler, John Christopher - FM, OT 1960, FM 1966, SC: 1957 Spartanburg-Uberty, 1959 
No re~rd of appointment, 1960 In School, 1963 Chaplain Dor Dix Hospital, 1965 
Chaplain Inst-Duke Hospital, 1985 Counselor, 1991 Honorable Location. 5321 
Taproot Lane, Durham NC 27705 (R) (919) 489-5708 (0) (919) 490-1090 
Dixon, Walter Watson - FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1976 Myrtle Beach-First Assoc., 
1978 Mt. Pleasant, 1980 Columbia-Asbury Memorial Assoc .. 1983 In School, 
1987 Honorable Location. PO Box 1869, Jamaica Plain MA 02130 
Freeman, James Herbert - FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1960 Greer-Apalach-Liberty 
(OLP), 1961 (SLP), 1964 Blenheim Circuit, 1968 St. John-Minister of Education, 
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1970 Van Wyck-Good Shepherd, 1971 Trinity-Minister of Education, 1972 
Honorable Location 
Greene, Warren Talmadge - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Jackson Grove, 1960 
Spring Hill, 1963 Walhalla-Chicopee, 1966 Division of Chaplains, 1969 
Lowndesville, 1970 Honorabl& Location 
Griffeth, Patricia Ginn - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1976 Walterboro 
Assoc., 1977 Piedmont Park-Anderson Road, 1979 Dacusville-Antioch, 1983 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1985 Alston Wilkes Society, 1986 LOA, 1991 Honorable 
Location. 507 Northlake Drive, Anderson 29621 (R) 224-4711 (0) 261-5000 
Harper, E.J. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1961 Charleston-St. John's, 1961 Chesnee, 
1965 Prof.-Wofford College, 1967 In School, 1971 Prof. Soc. Greensboro Co., 
1973 LOA, 197 4 Honorable Location. 3930 Broad River Road, Apt. P-1, 
Columbia 29210 (R) 772-7493 
Hewell, John Witherspoon - FM, OT 1965, FM 1969, SC: 1965 In School, 1967 
Greenville-Dunean, 1968 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1969 Honorable Location 
Howie, John - FM, OT 1954, FM 1957, MS: 1954 PM, SC: 1955 Bluffton, 1957 In School, 
1962 Prof.-Randolf Macon, 1965 Prof.-Earlham, 1967 Honorable Location 
Knight, James Allen - FM, OT 1943, FM 1946, SC: 1943 In School, 1944 Chaplain-US 
Navy, 1946 Folly Beach-Citadel, 1947 Cottageville, 1948 In school, 1954 LOA, 
1958 Honorable Location 
Littlejohn, McKinley - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1969 In School, 1971 Laurens, 1972 
Admin. Penal Inst, 1975 Honorable Location 
Linder, Jon Gravely - FM. OT 1968, FM ·t971, SC: 1968 In School, 1969 Newberry-
Central Assoc., 1972 Columbia Urban Service Center, 1978 LOA, 1979 
Honorable Location. 14 Lavania Avenue, Greenville 29601 (0) 233-5279 
McDonald, Jr., Neal A. - FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1979 In School, 1979 Sandy 
Springs-Zion. 1980 111 School, 1982 Rehoboth-Mt. Bethel Charge, 1985 LOA, 
1985 In School, 1986 Shandon Assoc., 1988 Honorable Location. 601 Dogwood 
Street, Columbia 29205 (R) 779-3111 
Norton, Marvin Chancel - FM, OT 1942, FM 1944, SC: 1942 Ehrhardt, 1943 Jefferson, 
1945 Pinewood, 1946 Honorable Location 
Nowell, Harold Lee - FM, OT 1959, FM 1964, SC: 1959 In School, 1960 Greer-Few's 
Chapel, 1962 Easley-Fairview, 1965 In School, 1967 Director Inst. Com. Arts, 
1969 Sabbatical, 1970 Honorable Location 
O'Donnell, Cobert Charles - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1952 Port Royal, 1954 
Harleyville, 1957 Port Royal, 1961 Jackson, 1964 McBee, 1966 Honorable 
location 
Pearcy, English Brown - FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1958 In School, 1960 Yemassee, 
1964 Charleston-Epworth, 1968 Moncks Corner, 1969 In School, 1972 
Lexington-Mt. Horeb, 1973 Honorable Location. 1129 Osage Avenue, West 
Columbia 29169 
Prewett, Jr., Ernest Wroten - FM, OT 1963, FM 1967, SC: 1963 In School, 1965 Little 
River-Wampee, 1968 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1970 Voluntary Location. 305 
Crosby Road, Greenwood 29646 (R) 223-0378 (0) 941-8304 
Richbourg Ill, Bennie F. - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 St. Paul's Charge, 1986 
LOA. 1991 Honorable Location. 496 East Wimbledon Drive, Charleston 29412 
(R) 762-1077 
Roof, Wade Clark - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 In School, 1964 Spartanburg-St. 
Luke, 1966 In School, 1970 Honorable Location 
Salters, Larry Gail - FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC: 1966 Newberry Central, Ed. Assoc., 1967 
Clearwater, 1968 North Augusta-Grace Assoc., 1970 Cottageville, 1975 Cannons, 
1979 Piedmont-Bethesda, 1981 Sabbatical, 1982 In School, 1984 Honorable 
Location. 521 Water Garden Court, Irmo 29063 (R) 732-0465 (0) 7TT-7280 
Smith, Jr., Cullen Leon - AM, AM 1970, MS: 1952, SC: 1959 Arial-McKissick, 1966 
Slater-Renfrew, 1970 N1)rth Easley, 1976 Honorable Location 
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Smith, Rebecca C. - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1982 In School, 1982 Aiken-Charles 
Wesley, 1984 Grace-Pickens, 1985 Honorable Location. PO Box 8, Greenville 
29602 
Taylor, Randy Mark- FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, NGA: 1972 SLP, SC: 1973 In School, 1975 
Orangeburg-St. Paul Assoc., 19TT St. Matthews Circuit, 1980 Honea Path, 1984 
LOA, 1989 Honorable Location. PO Box 1296, Lexington 29072 (R) 359-0045 
Turbeville, Ralston W. - FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC: 1967 Gaffney-Buford Street, 1968 
Chicopee, 1969 In School, 1970 Chester Circuit, 1972 Spartanburg-Trinity 
Assoc., 1974 Minister Church Society, 1975 Columbia-Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 
1977 LOA, 1982 Honorable Location. PO Box 11, Turbeville 29162 
Vehom, James Ronald - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1978 Bennettsville-First Assoc., 
1979 In School, 1980 Bennettsville-Christ, 1984 Wayne-Oak Grove, 1988 
Honorable Location. South Africa address: PO Box 1394, Queenstown 5320, 
Republic of South Africa. U.S. address: PO Box 1782, Georgetown 29442 
Waddell, Howard Stokes - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1936 Valley Falls, 1964 Not in 
list, 1965 In School, 1967 Greeleyville-Lane, 1970 Greeleyville-Kingstree, 1972 
In School, 1974 Clinical Chaplain-Urban Service Center, 1977 Director Trinity 
Post Counseling Center, 1979 LOA, 1979 Honorable Location. 14 Lavinia 
Avenue, Greenville 29601 (0) 233-5279 (R) 244-8567 · 
White, Toni Louise - FM, OT 1972, FM 1978, SC: 1972 In School, 1973 Easley-Zion, 
1974 In· School, 1977 Columbia-Washington Street Assoc., 1981 Chaplain-
William S. Hall Psych. Inst., 1984 Honorable Location. PO Box 5456, West 
Columbia 29171 (R) 794-6446 (0) 786-3888 
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BELLS/ABBEVILLE 236 1 1 0 0 0 3 0 235 100 1 28 73 11 20 23 13 
BETHEUABBEVILLE 4 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHEUANDERSON 77 4 1 1 0 0 0 3 80 37 4 5 0 0 5 8 
BETHEUIVA 134 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 129 50 0 20 0 0 7 15 
BETHEUPENDLETON 136 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 136 70 2 12 2 15 3 7 
BETHEL/WILLIAMSTON 29 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 29 0 1 0 0 0 3 4 
BETHESDA/PIEDMONT 507 0 1 . ,7" 0 9 3 3 500 182 6 132 0 0 32 94 
BETHLEHEM/ANDERSON 41 0 )°-! jli . ' -~;, (i 0 0 2 39 20 0 ,O:'l 0 0 2 BETHLEHEM/LIBERTY 38 0 0 0 0 0 38 7 0 I' 6 0 2 -0 
BEULAH/EASLEY 15 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 :o:'. 2 0 0 
CALHOUN FALLS 273 7 I '3! 0 6 34 37 207 68 5 15' I Ii ·. 10 f: •.: E CENTRAL 37 0 ·iO 0 0 0 0 37 50 3 ·12'· • 2 ~ :-: . ·,1·51 ~: CHICOPEE 71 8: (r,_ 0 0 0 0 90 40 0 7 c;,,-~i ~ .. 1:1 .... ,o: , ._. P,i (/} CHIQUOLAIHONEA PATH 79 1 no 0 0 0 3 77 40 2 5 a:, I•,~< CLEMSON 1034 15 : i':~: 4 22 11 10 1037 337 16 114 · .. 60' 
I\) DEEP CREEK 56 0 0 0 0 3 53 44 0 0 0 o· 6': 
DICKSON MEMORIAL 233 1 24 3 5 2 209 94 4 9 7 0 9 
DONALDS 28 0 2 0 0 2 24 12 1 2 11 0 5 
DOUBLE SPRINGS 40 0 0 0 0 1 39 27 0 3 5 0 2 "J, 
EASLEY CHAPEL 155 0 0 0 0 1 154 70 2 30 5 0 8 15 
EBENEZER/ANDERSON 63 0 0 0 1 62 40 0 1 2 0 5 2 
FAIRFIELD 112 3 0 1 4 110 90 3 0 0 3 6 20 
FAIRVIEW/EASLEY 90 4 0 1 1 92 63 2 0 0 0 7 4 
FIRST/EASLEY 831 22 13 10 861 327 26 73 116 15 83 140 
FRIENDSHIP/SENECA 111 3 0 2 113 50 4 14 2 0 9 14 
GILGAUDUE WEST 35 0 0 1 34 29 0 1 1 0 2 0 
GLENWOOD/EASLEY 54 0 3 0 51 15 0 2 0 0 2 2 
' GRACE/ABBEVILLE 362 0 4 9 346 101 4 69 10 0 17 30 I GRACE/PICKENS 534 11 1 9 546 207 9 83 35 10 18 81 
GRACE/WlLLIAMSTON 238 4 0 1 242 92 60 48 20 4 24 18 
HEBRON/ST ARR 78 0 2 1 79 30 1 6 2 0 2 6 2 
HOMELAND PARK 93 4 10 0 97 30 3 3 5 3 6 12 1 
HOPEWELL 57 2 0 2 55 35 1 3 9 3 8 6 8 
JOHN WESLEY/ANDERSON 75 7 '0, 0 82 30 6 7 0 7 8 18 3 
JOHN WESLEY/EASLEY 129 0 Q 1 114 55 0 13 0 0 5 0 0 
· JOHN WESLEY/SENECA 32 0 0 32 15 1 6 0 7 7 10 0 
LATIMER MEMORIAL 230 2 4 221 72 3 24 4 0 21 15 13 
LAWRENCE CHAPEL 122 5 1 128 45 3 9 12 0 4 2 o· 
LIBERTY 126 0 3 120 58 1 41 15 0 11 13 7 
MAIN STREET/ABBEVILLE 425 2 8. 433 187 7 64 24·. 0 37 97 26' 
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 141 0. 4. 136 45 2 10 o.: 3 8 -2. 




I ~y : ,-----




37 O: 1.u· 0 0 0 0 37 43 0 0 0 23 5 0 ':,; 
MT BETHEUPICKENS 88 0 '.!I, I I 0 1 0 3 84 39 0 1 0 0 5 8 '0.' 
MT PLEASANT/ANDERSON 108 0 :o: f .. n, :Pi . 0 0 0 1 107 70 12 0 0 0 8 15 8 
MT SINAI/ANDERSON 53 0 ti:::·:: :0 0 0 0 1 52 55 0 0 0 0 8 2 4. MT ZION/CENTRAL 356 3 ◄! 0 7 0 1 358 112 4 90 10 0 26 52 27 
NEW GOLDEN GROVE 35 1 re ,o.• 0 0 0 1 35 45 1 12 5 0 4 12 5 
NEW HARMONY 26 0 0 ,Ii,' 0 0 0 0 26 8 0 0 0 0 4 3 0 
NEW HOPE/ANDERSON 204 8 5 -:: - 17 2 6 2 199 83 4 11 30 8 13 20 l!r 12 OAKHILL 97 1 0 i. 0 3 4 1 90 50 1 5 8 0 10 10 8 
ORRVILLE 191 2 0 I~ 0 1 2 1 191 70 2 11 22 2 19 10 8 
PELZER 168 0 0 ··.::_- 26 0 1 2 139 70 0 28 0 0 12 12 3 
PENDLETON 388 1 13 0. 8 9 4 389 175 5 59 3 0 22 34 12 
PICKENS CHAPEL 7 10 0 0 0 0 2 15 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PISGAH/FORK SHOALS 77 2 0 ·Q' 0 0 1 78 50 2 8 0 0 10 12 8 
PORTER CHAPEL 148 1 4 0 2 1 159 99 2 23 14 0 16 22 2 
RIDGE 5 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ROBINSON CHAPEL 145 0 0 0 0 1 144 60 0 15 0 0 8 7 15 
ROCK SPRINGS/SENECA 18 7 2 0 0 0 27 29 7 2 2 0 4 6 3-
RUHAMAH/STARR 64 0 0" 2 0 1 61 25 0 6 2 0 6 6 10,: 
SALEM 93 2 1. 2 3 92 58 0 9 6 4 3 9 . 1, :_ 
SANDY SPRINGS 32 0 ct 0 0 33 28 0 1 16 0 2 1 cc j 
SHARON/ABBEVILLE 91 0 2 2 87 46 0 19 12 0 8 24 ~~~t 
SHARON/LIBERTY 33 1 0 0 24 10 1 0 0 0 3 1 ;;, SHILOH STATION 269 2 7 1 275 145 5 25 3 0 29 33 
SHILOH/ABBEVILLE 67 0 0 0 87 28 1 2 4 0 5 2 
SMYRNM0\11/NDESVILLE 117 0 0 2 115 75 0 13 2 0 9 13 -~12i 
ST ANDREW/EASLEY 489 0 7 5 490 149 7 68 46 0 28 56 18' .. -
ST JAMES/BELTON 7 0 0 0 7 7 0 0 0 0 2 5 5 .:··· (/} ST JAMES/SENECA 139 2 0 3 116 56 0 9 5 1 18 18 3 
ST JOHN/ANDERSON 1471 12 12 13 1482 493 26 254 96 10 151 80 35 
(.> ST LUKE/WALHALLA 260 9 3 3 256 86 7 26 26 8 11 26 27 
ST MARK/SENECA 722 23 
•''2. 
5 6 m 350 13 104 52 18 47 103 89 
ST PAUUEASLEY 94 7 0 0 99 52 5 3 2 7 8 17 5 
STARR 62 3 ,,. 0 2 65 35 3 10 8 0 4 8 2 
TABOR/EASLEY 94 0 ii 0 1 94 40 1 19 0 0 8 10 9 
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 135 3 0 0 4 136 75 3 25 0 0 10 15 20 
TOXAWAY 132 0 0 2 5 125 42 0 4 135 0 7 3 2 
TRINITY/ANDERSON 1128 14 18 11 13 9 1131 339 10 162 87 12 .103 121 61 
TRINITY/HONEA PATH 225 10 2 7·, 
,,._, 
1 1 4 234 112 5 35 18 10 16 26 14 
TRINITY/SENECA 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 13 6 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 
UNION GROVE 173 0 0 4 1 2 3 3 168 80 2 22 5 13 14 11 11 
UNION/LIBERTY 7 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 5 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WESTMINSTER 109 0 2 2 0 0 4 4 105 41 1 10 0 0 6 7 3 
ZION/ANDERSON 167 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 164 85 1 17 40 0 16 11 8 
ZION/EASLEY 123 0 0 1 0 0 3 3 118 45 0 10 1 0 5 0 1 
ZION/WALHALLA 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 28 8 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 
jTOTALS 1s902l 234I 2as1 1881 1421 1s1I 118I 238I 15848 I sss6I 316I 202el 112s I 2211 11861 16741 825! 
(/J 
--'" :~ ,, 
Cl) 
<.n 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE NO. 1-B STATISTICAL REPORT ANDERSON DISTRICT 
CHURCH SCHOOL - Continued U.M.M. U.M.W. U.M.Y.F. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
CJ))> Wd II 003")> 003")> "TIO~ o;;:: l-1 C OoC c;;:: ll mr-< Qoj< ~~ mw- 0 cc ;::.m ~<i ~men< ~=, :Ta, i 0 ~;;:: ;;:: (1) .0 D> D> "Tl !l!. ::, 0::, :f [~ S.5.c "' - a. - g-R l¼ ~~g~ ~f D> 3 3,-::E -< 3 C C (1) C !ll (1) ~ ;:1 CT i- (1) 3 (1) (1) -"' OWCT CHURCH Q) "' 3 ~ !ll~ (1) ~ c-,C i ~~ 
"T1 CT n§ 
"' 2. ~;[ '< -· ;;::§ >"' 3"' ~~ 8g In ?. (1) "' - coo __ Q. 0 3" g,::, [::r ::,-{ iil c- U> -u- a. (1) a. ::t(J) --Qo~)> -· Qo -i,.. g.i ' "U -· go ::r ' "U ::, -· o 2: m n 0 (1) (.,)::, (1) 
[ 3"' 
(1) C iCJG)iir Cl~ ::t cu· ~~ '< C -o· c~ -e=::.- ~iil::T :f !!l "'ll CT ~'< ::, ::, ~ (1) it[ 3::-· ::E ?. ~o <3 ~ g3 !ll !l!_rn [ a.a. a a. g ~ 3· "' D> !l! . ;;::::, 3::Q' 0 U> g. g iil ~ '< C 2.0> g.8 * 
"U -,,~ 
~:;r i ::,- ~~~ ~ ~ D> Qo i -o· a a: "' Ill 1:· "'- 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 28 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 ~ '\j 
J ANN HOPE 30 63 55 0 0 3 10 90 10 412 0 0 300000 105000 4000 0 0 
ARIAL 21 27 16 21 0 0 0 0 12 323 0 0 225000 120000 0 0 0 
BELLS/ABBEVILLE 84 140 70 0 0 0 0 0 28 0 10 2062 308000 86000 6000 0 0 
BETHEUABBEVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 BETHEUANDERSON 15 31 22 0 0 1 0 0 12 0 0 0 515000 1()0000 1500 0 0 BETHEUIVA 80 95 40 0 0 0 0 0 20 1300 0 0 380000 85000 0 0 0 
BETHEUPENDLETON 15 32 20 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80000 15000 0 7000 0 
BETHEL/WILLIAMSTON 8 15 10 0 0 0 0 0 7 87 0 0 30000 10000 0 0 0 
BETHESDA/PIEDMONT 190 360 145 12 71 0 22 4848 29 700 21 0 1004000 147000 73000 0 0 
BETHLEHEM/ANDERSON 12 14 10 10 10 0 11 300 18 700 0 0 30000 20000 0 1800 400 
1 BETHLEHEM/LIBERTY 8 10 8 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 160000 0 3088 0 0 
I BEULAH/EASLEY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75000 0 0 0 0 
I CALHOUN FALLS 83 88 60 20 0 0 0 0 17 428 0 0 419000 77200 995 0 0 
I, 
CENTRAL 8 21 15 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 125000 10000 0 22100 0 CHICOPEE 20 48 35 15 25 0 15 0 0 0 10 0 90000 0 4000 0 0 en CHIQUOLA/HONEA PATH 23 40 27 12 12 0 0 0 13 1100 0 0 175000 57000 13000 2630 0 CLEMSON 170 385 166 184 455 9 30 100 137 0 30 1165 2870000 212000 273504 0 0 .,:,.. DEEP CREEK 8 22 11 0 18 0 9 100 12 200 8 0 120000 25250 0 9000 0 
f 
DICKSON MEMORIAL 66 104 64 10 10 0 20 180 18 150 10 0 230000 80000 0 0 0 DONALDS 8 10 8 10 10 0 0 0 5 60 0 0 104000 0 5813 0 0 DOUBLE SPRINGS 9 12 9 0 0 0 0 0 8 130 0 0 185000 0 290 0 0 EASLEY CHAPEL 12 45 25 0 0 0 15 500 25 150 30 700 330330 58000 0 0 15000 
I EBENEZER/ANDERSON 20 30 28 7 0 0 0 0 11 105 6 0 130000 0 0 0 0 
I FAIRFIELD 21 72 30 15 30 0 15 0 23 185 10 300 359600 0 1500 3965 0 ~ FAIRVIEW/EASLEY 25 37 32 0 0 0 40 0 18 25 2 0 495000 100000 0 0 0 
FIRST/EASLEY 182 449 213 105 185 20 18 220 135 1020 28 45 3133500 225000 87992 278500 0 FRIENDSHIP/SENECA 30 60 33 8 8 3 12 1000 15 1500 18 0 188900 76100 0 0 0 
GILGAUDUE WEST 13 16 18 8 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 55000 0 7000 0 0 
GLENWOOD/EASLEY 18 22 15 6 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 230000 62500 0 0 0. GRACEJABBEVILLE 101 157 67 0 53 0 18 1193 78 422 12 250 700000 112000 1300 68339 0 
I GRACEJPICKENS 192 314 187 15 39 11 40 2038 71 4418 25 4000 855000 168000 155000 5500 0 
I GRACE/WlLLIAMSTON 51 104 51 21 82 4 28 1100 22 4958 11 0 1055000 98000 94000 0 0 
I HEBRON/STARR 14 24 14 0 8 0 5 0 9 0 3 0 110000 26166 400 0 0 
I• HOMELAND PARK 18 37 20 0 0 3 0 0 10 100 0 0 155000 75000 0 0 0 
1.-. HOPEWELL 28 48 29 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 81500 34500 4600 0 0 
~ 
JOHN WESLEY/ANDERSON 25 54 20 0 0 7 6 0 16 0 0 0 102000 0 0 0 0 
JOHN \I\IESLEY/EASLEY 0 5 0 0 0 0 10 0 10 0 6 0 278000 57000 0 0 0 
JOHN WESLEY/SENECA 0 17 0 10 10 0 0 0 10 0 16 0 120000 0 0 0 0 
LATIMER MEMORIAL 66 115 50 33 55 2 19 1178 35 203 6 10 681885 76406 35544 80678 0 
LAWRENCE CHAPEL 20 26 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 325000 70000 28927 0 0 
LIBERTY 20 51 33 14 XT 0 0 0 21 100 6 0 551100 132350 37652 0 0 
MAIN STREETIABBEVILLE 119 281 138 0 119 1 20 100 103 1324 25 447 1153000 95000 261409 0 0 
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 38 51 XT 0 0 0 13 0 24 766 0 0 185000 56000 2000 3800 0 
MCKISSICK 22 Z1 19 14 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 265000 0 0 0 0 
MOORES CHAPEL 12 31 17 0 4 0 12 0 9 165 0 0 120000 0 0 0 01,: :,· MT BETHEUPICKENS 30 41 32 12 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 135000 0 5700 0 0 MT PLEASANTIANDERSON 9 38 18 0 16 0 18 0 20 100 26 0 200000 25000 0 28600 0 MT SINAI/ANDERSON 6 18 12 6 14 0 12 14 16 100 12 0 239000 20000 0 5000 0 MT ZIONICENTRAL 63 168 99 0 35 0 23 420 69 736 31 150 705000 179000 0 0 0 NEW GOLDEN GROVE 4 25 16 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 105000 0 0 0 3065 NEWHARMONY 6 13 8 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 65000 0 0 0 0 NEW HOPE/ANDERSON 70 92 53 25 35 5 12 300 15 777 14 300 500000 112000 6651 0 2223 OAKHILL 25 51 35 10 10 1 0 0 13 20 6 0 213000 98000 10000 0 0 ORRVILLE 46 81 47 23 25 1 0 0 23 65 7 175 309000 49000 0 0 0 PELZER 30 57 26 23 10 0 8 0 35 0 0 0 658000 108000 0 0 0 PENDLETON 73 141 128 25 55 1 30 5015 75 601 25 1260 820000 150000 0 72939 0 PICKENS CHAPEL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37000 0 0 0 0 PISGAH/FORK SHOALS 30 60 30 6 8 2 0 0 18 0 20 100 288000 0 10000 0 0 PORTER CHAPEL 74 114 78 25 0 0 12 35 17 50 0 0 178000 91000 6300 1600 0 RIDGE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5000 0 0 0 0 ROBINSON CHAPEL 15 45 38 15 0 0 20 0 25 400 15 0 325000 85000 0 0 0 ROCK SPRINGS/SENECA 17 30 24 4 5 7 0 0 7 0 0 0 170000 0 0 0 0 RUHAMAHISTARR 32 54 5 12 10 0 0 0 15 1319 18 200 250000 28166 38000 0 0 SALEM 7 20 10 e 0 0 0 0 17 425 6 50 270000 0 2500 0 0 SANDY SPRINGS 10 14 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 129000 122000 31000 0 0 SHARON/ABBEVILLE 68 101 25 7 40 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 230000 90000 33717 0 0 SHARON/LIBERTY 10 15 8 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 26000 0 0 0 0 SHILOH STATION 108 181 94 35 10 1 11 353 38 1354 5 1300 479000 108000 195000 0 0 
en SHILOH/ABBEVILLE 20 30 18 6 13 0 0 0 0 0 3 152 178000 0 73857 0 0 SMYRNA/LOWNDESVILLE 20 54 35 8 50 0 0 0 20 1500 17 0 215600 76200 30000 0 0 ST ANDREW/EASLEY 78 176 104 83 84 0 20 319 22 293 15 146 978000 95000 4151 445000 2500 01 ST JAMES/BEL TON 4 18 7 7 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5000 0 0 0 500 ST JAMES/SENECA 17 54 26 20 16 0 22 0 30 0 12 0 492300 123000 10300 0 0 ST JOHN/ANDERSON 326 592 261 63 103 12 75 0 152 1510 60 200 3745000 265000 172824 135936 0 ST LUKE/WALHALLA 33 99 40 20 25 9 45 380 27 126 15 0 1517000 195000 76000 34806 0 ST MARK/SENECA 281 500 223 291 450 17 35 350 147 2953 62 675 1579607 182800 173618 0 0 ST PAUL/EASLEY 20 50 24 24 0 0 15 0 13 257 5 0 179000 0 0 0 0 STARR 25 39 :!() 4 4 0 0 0 7 0 8 0 226500 28166 100000 0 0 TABOR/EASLEY 45 72 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 280000 0 5000 0 0 THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 10 55 20 12 0 0 20 0 60 0 0 0 250000 50000 15000 0 0 TOXAWAY 25 37 25 15 15 0 0 0 19 815 0 0 207000 90000 0 0 12000 TRINITY/ANDERSON 349 634 242 115 213 12 40 200 115 511 55 3888 2449553 111896 62780 68499 0 TRINITY/HONEA PATH 45 103 85 0 10 11 12 600 39 1123 14 200 308500 124000 117000 0 0 TRINITY/SENECA 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40000 0 0 0 0 UNION GROVE 48 82 55 15 40 7 22 575 16 173 8 0 143500 45000 0 0 0 UNION/LIBERTY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 31000 0 0 0 0 WESTMINSTER 23 39 35 15 0 0 0 0 25 150 0 0 87000 70000 35000 0 0 ZION/ANDERSON 82 117 61 50 30 4 0 0 25 300 11 0 472000 0 55000 0 0 ZION/EASLEY 6 50 30 0 0 0 0 0 16 120 0 0 247500 59000 0 0 0 ZION.WALHALLA 7 8 8 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75000 0 2000 0 0 
I TOTALS 40741 77591 4011 I 1551 I 2551 I 1571 8471 21504 I 21121 367691 7651 177551 39103875 I 5441100 I 23739121 12718921 356881 
... ,.•,,;;a-c~,---.. C c:~~ ii : •~'";• -
.~ ... 
TABLE NO. 2-A STATISTICAL REPORT ANDERSON DISTRICT 
CHURCHMEMB SHIP 
WS&CB ,~ a, f' II ~ if ~ ;:oo ~§' i· I (D D> il:' "ti i- i3 ~ ~I !f .B" - D> ";£' L-. ,.. ~ C f. :::, D> ""CJ 8~ _.,, _ .. CHURCH g_ :::, "'9 (") O"' (· ,f <" en § (D :::, ens , .. l l s C :::, a. l g. m • "Tl iii D> § 1ii" a. 
~I 
,-,.: _ _._. 
35A 35B 36 7 36 39 40 42 43 44 
I ANN HOPE 2,102 0 0 0 0 0 0 188 0 
ARIAL 1,223 617 118 59 14 100 .. , o, 142 50 
BELLS/ABBEVILLE 2,158 1,137 356 169 19 251 ,~.,?/:· 240 0 BETHEUABBEV1LLE 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHEUANOERSON 996 996 0 0 0 0 ,_. •'II:'',.~: 0 0 
BETHEUIVA 2,076 0 0 0 0 0 
.}::-1:-
0 0 
BETHEUPENDLETON 1,082 1,082 0 0 0 0 0 ,0 
BETHEL/WlLLIAMSTON 490 490 108 51 13 100 73 ·'~' 
BETHESDA/PIEDMONT 5,840 5,840 1,242 581 145 1,289 •I 835 342, r 
BETHLEHEM/ANDERSON 219 0 0 0 0 0 '~1 r:· __ . 0 0 .o :_ BETHLEHEM/LIBERTY 458 0 0 0 0 75 0 0 o: .. ~ 
BEULAH/EASLEY 324 324 72 34 9 0 ,;:f· ':Ji 0 48 0, .l 
CALHOUN FALLS 1,580 181 128 50 40 450 '()' \ ',_----'-_ ,~~,_._1 0 40 41! . 
CENTRAL 831 0 0 0 0 0 :o' 0 0 0 
CHICOPEE 491 491 108 51 13 0 Ii ·,'o 0 268 0 
(/) CHIQUOLM-IONEA PATH 1,154 0 254 0 0 100 0 ,0 0 0 0 
CLEMSON 13,189 13,169 2,899 1,355 337 7,843 100 1,823 100 4,769 2,217 
'" 
DEEP CREEK 479 479 106 50 13 0 0 24 0 71 0 
DICKSON MEMORIAL 2,590 2,590 570 267 67 601 0 41 , 0 1,084 95 
DONALDS 522 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 
DOUBLE SPRINGS 406 406 90 42 11 0 0 25 7 61 0 
EASLEY CHAPEL 1,159 1,225 0 120 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EBENEZER/ANDERSON 511 400 56 0 0 0 0 0 0 130 0 
FAIRFIELD 868 868 191 90 23 0 0 0 0 129 0 
FAIRVIEW/EASLEY 1,480 1,480 326 153 38 179 0 85 0 220 40 
FIRST/EASLEY 9,602 9,602 2,114 988 248 2,940 0 780 100 1,422 3,050 
FRIENDSHIP/SENECA 1,166 0 0 0 0 310 0 0 0 173 0 
GILGAUDUE WEST 341 341 75 36 9 0 0 30 - 0 82 0 
GLENWOOD/EASLEY 5-43 5-43 120 56 18 0 0 0 0 81 0 
GRACE/ABBEVILLE 3,440 573 126 511 15 208 0 0 0 86 0 
GRAt;E/PICKENS 5,078 6,678 1,250 684 148 - 0 100 1615 841 es GRACE/WILLIAMSTON 3,()42 3,042 870 313 78 3/WT 0 0 10 809 3,120 HEBRON/STARR 800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 
H0"1ELANP PARK "8 "8 100 0 26 0 0 0 0 20 0 
HOPEWELL 880 880 190 89 22 0 0 20 6 487 0 
JOHN WE6LEY/ANOER80N 862 76 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 fl 0 
JOHN IM:hlEY/EA81.EY 1,118 0 0 0 0 0 0 e, 0 0 0 
'JOHN WE3!.EY/8ENECA 383 383 ., ,. 10 0 0 0 0 154 0 I LATIMER MEMORIAL 2,778 2,77. f11 2911 72 m 0 2, 1 611 0 
LAWRENCE CHAPEL 973 973 216 100 2t 0 0 0 0 146 0 
1LIBERTY 2,(116 2,(116 4H 216 154 67t 0 218 0 489 637 
MAIN 8TREET/A8SEVIUE 4,827 4,827 1.oa 497 114 2,M 0 f 0 - 0 MM8HAU. MEMOAIM. 1,740 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-- --- -------,..-----r------,----i------
MCKISSICK 973 973 50 0 0 15 0 7 0 104 
MOORES CHAPEL 456 456 100 47 12 0 0 0 0 88 
MT BETHEL/PICKENS 1,111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MT PLEASANT/ANDERSON 561 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
MT SINAI/ANDERSON 619 221 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 
MT ZION/CENTRAL 2,982 2.982 852 305 78 840 0 0 0 439 ~= ·· 1 NEW GOLDEN GROVE 435 130 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - :O, 
r 
NEWHARMONY 185 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '.·,--,. 
NEW HOPE/ANDERSON 3,268 3,268 720 337 84 751 0 192 0 484 118 :. I· OAKHILL 1,039 1,039 229 107 27 :JIIJ7 0 0 0 251 100 
ORRVILLE 2,271 0 0 0 0 207 0 52 21 300 7-t 
PELZER 2,614 0 300 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 23 
PENDLETON 4,129 4,129 909 425 106 1,517 0 176 84 1,451 2,506 
i PICKENS CHAPEL 245 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PISGAH/FORK SHOALS 975 975 215 0 0 169 0 0 0 360 0 
PORTER CHAPEL 1,332 1,332 294 137 35 0 0 0, 0 198 0 
~ .. RIDGE 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 ·o· 0 0 0 ROBINSON CHAPEL 1,321 303 100 100 34 0 0 1261 •~ -40 0 0, 
ROCK SPRINGS/SENECA 488 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;~i :.~ 0 0 ''.: ,11 RUHAMAH/STARR 772 0 140 0 0 390 01,-. _.,~\. 62 0 :,,[ 
SALEM 1,404 1,404 0 0 0 292 0 :,_' •"i72•1 0 0 :~ ~~' SANDY SPRINGS 590 590 130 61' 16 113 0 'fcil ·11 388 ,o !!) . 
SHARON/ABBEVILLE 1,266 1,266 279 131 33. 175 o· !ii ; 0 188 ,:•o' ;h :j SHARON/LIBERTY 228 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 d ,'"II. 1.21io; '.1 SHILOH STATION 3,188 3,188 702 328 82 511 0 0: 0 1,372 ,, ' : "1 
SHILOH/ABBEVILLE 1,023 850 0 0 0 100 0 '\!l.: 0 156 - o. I 
SMYRNM.OV\/NDESVILLE 881 881 194 91 23 0 0 o· 0 131 252 
' (/) ST ANDREW/EASLEY 3,531 1,471 0 0 ·o 0 0 0 274 0 
ST JAMES/BELTON 123 113 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...., ST JAMES/SENECA 1,657 1,657 365 171 .q 0 0 0 246 0 
ST JOHN/ANDERSON 18,892 18,892 4,158 1,943 494· 8,150 0 0 3,798 250 
ST LUKE/WALHALLA 3,221 0 0 0- 0 0 0 87 • 0 ST MARK/SENECA 10,120 10,120 2,228 1,041 259: 6,771 0 1''1 0 1,498 1,700 
ST PAUUEASLEY 967 967 38 40 25 0 0 • --0: I 10 144 0 
856 0 75 0 it 80 0 if C 18 87 0 STARR ',. 
TABOR/EASLEY 887 0 0 0 0 0 0 :o;·. 0 0 0 
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 1,329 1,329 293 137 34' 96 o· 21'4;. 0 197 0 ... 
TOXAWAY 1,866 1,866 411 192 48". 135 0 258•· 0 477 233 
TRINITY/ANDERSON 12,110 12,110 2,666 1,248 3"1'0:' 2,065 0 423 - 89 1,793 2,378 
TRINITY/HONEA PATH 2,908 2,908 640 300 7fi 610 0 429 201 487 61 
TRINITY/SENECA 184 184 41 19 , 5: 0 0 0 0 28 0 
UNION GROVE 2,246 2,246 300 0 0 478 0 0 0 0 0 
UNION/LIBERTY 345 0 0 0 0 0 0 o_ 0 0 0 
WESTMINSTER 1,275 1,275 261 132 33· 165 0 0 0 189 0 
ZION/ANDERSON 2,425 2,425 534 250 63 503 0 :!), 130 359 0 
ZION/EASLEY 1,333 1,333 167 0 0 141 0 ,o: 0 112 0 
ZION/WALHALLA 257 257 51 27 1' 0 0 :er 0 38 0 
I TOTALS 183.965 i 147,4271 30,9651 13.9001 .' 3.5771 47.2961 100! 30,063! 18,457:! 
{;1 
~[ l ·-)";(C: . ,·-·;, -· ... 
~ . -q NO. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
i'H f! II fl i 'i ui f~ :~r ,,i' fj ,I CHURCH if S.! vr ! l~ 3. :, i•i i I f h g. !!. ~~· I t "" 
-l. NIHHOPE 0 0 0 254 0 0 1,364 0 
ARIAL 224 387 109 •fllll 111 0 0 8 
BELLSIABBEVIU.E 652 828 317 588 3811 89 87 25 
BETHEUABBEVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHEUANDERSON 0 0 0 326 239 0 0 0 
BETHEL/IVA 0 0 0 290 0 0 200 0 
BETHEUPENOLETON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHEI.M'ILLIAMSTON 198 323 98 0 118 10 490 8 
BETHESDA/PIEDMONT 2,272 3,717 1,104 1,872 1,352 754 11,875 87 
BETHLEHEM/ANDERSON 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 
BETHLEHEM/LIBERTY 0 0 0 75 0 0 100 0 
BEULAH/EASLEY 131 214 84 200 78 0 0 5 
CALHOUN FALLS 26 125 100 405 105 17 0 24 
'.~ 
CENTRAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CHICOPEE 198 324 97 0 118 33 0 8 en CHIOUOLA/HONEA PATH 0 0 0 411 0 0 0 0 
i~ CLEMSON 5,303 8,877 2,578 4,047 3,156 757 30,627 202 • 1 ~ DEEP CREEK 193 317 94 'SI 115 15 320 8 :j DICKSON MEMORIAL 1,043 1,707 507 527 621 0 318 40 
·-Y 
DONALDS 0 0 0 200 126 0 0 0 
,i DOUBLE SPRINGS 184 266 80 300 98 0 100 7 EASLEY CHAPEL 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,205 18 1 EBENEZER/ANDERSON 0 30 0 1,961 50 0 500 8 ; FAIRFIELD 350 572 170 0 206 0 550 14 
FAIRVIEW/EASLEY 596 976 290 420 355 89 952 23 J FIRST/EASLEY 3,867 6,328 1,880 3,111 2,448 470 22,880 147 'l FRIENDSHIP/SENECA 0 0 0 223 280 0 0 0 J GILGAL/DUE WEST 138 225 67 245 51 0 0 6 j GLENWOOD/EASLEY 219 358 107 80 130 0 0 9 j 
GRACE/ABBEVILLE 231 378 112 197 138 0 50 9 1 GRACE/PICKENS 2,286 3,741 1,111 1,n3 1,380 263 252 87 ., GRACEl'MLLIAMSTON 1,226 2,11116 596 439 729 0 3,271 47 
1 
HEBRON/STARR 0 0 0 85 0 49 400 0 
HOMELAND PARK 0 264 196 130 2,fO 0 0 0 
i HOPEWELL 347 557 169 339 206 0 0 14 JOHN WESLEY/ANDERSON 0 0 0 124 0 0 0 0 
,_., I JOHN WESLEY/EASLEY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 JOHN WESLEY/SENECA 147 240 72 160 87 0 0 6 LATIMER MEMORIAL 1,118 1,829 544 soi 665 0 835 · 43 
I LAWRENCE CHAPEL 392 642 191 141 234 43 
,.-...-{r 
,&: 15 LIBERTY 840 1,374 409 1,11911 500 389 2,~f 32 MAIN STREET/ABBEVILLE 1,944 3,181 945 1,471 1,1~ 951 ·,,;,_,, 74 
I 
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 0 0 343 832 0 0 0 
) 
• ....,_ - ,_, --~"'"·: ' ~.;-.,~ 
MCKISSICK i , ' 0 · 50 0 475 50 16 594 
MOORES CHAPEL ·!, Jtl!-4:. 301 90 0 110 0 O 
MT BETHEUPICKENS · · · 0 0 0 100 0 0 . 348 
MT PLEASANT/ANDERSON I - f·_ ·o O · 0 0 0 0 250 
MT SINAI/ANDERSON i • :, .·;,,, 0 0 0 30 0 0 250 
MT ZION/CENTRAL ._•1 I. .-·: ,1;:193 1,952 580 508 710 0 2,238 · 
NEW GOLDEN GROVE O O O O O O 0 
NEW HARMONY O O O O O O 0 
NEW HOPE/ANDERSON 1,316 2,153 640 464 783 303 1,375 
OAK HILL <419 685 204 533 249 0 600 
ORRVILLE O O O 211 0 0 597 , 
PELZER 0 100 0 5<49. 0 125 2,175 .-. ,;·o' 
PENDLETON 1,863 2,721 808 1,921 990 182 731 . _.f~l 
PICKENS CHAPEL O O O O O O O - ··o·, . a 
PISGAH/FORK SHOALS 393 125 191 325 234 0 800 .. :11~i '.f':"1• -
PORTER CHAPEL -, · 538 879 261 100 320 70 1,888 . 21: r . -
RIDGE _ I O O O O O O O 0, 
ROBINSON CHAPEL O 285 50 60 0 0 153 21-
ROCK SPRINGS/SENECA 'i . 0 0 0 85 0 0 0 0
0 RUHAMAH/STARR O O O 300 0 140 386 
SALEM O 745 0 493 0 0 153 0 
SANDY SPRINGS 238 390 116 193 142 85 0 10 
SHARON/ABBEVILLE . 511 835 248 152 304 48 264 20 
SHARON/LIBERTY O 153 48 20 48 0 0 0 
SHILOH STATION 1,283 2,100 624 824 784 0 9,4n 49 
SHILOH/ABBEVILLE O O O 189 0 0 510 0 
en SMYRNA/LOWNDESVILLE 355 581 173 672 212 60 462 14 ST ANDREW/EASLEY 474 151 230 n4 282 0 1,413 0 
ST JAMES/BELTON O O O O O O O 0 
ST JAMES/SENECA 668 1,092 325 37 398 0 0 26 
ST JOHN/ANDERSON 7,808 12,448 3,698 4,501 4,547 134 7,249 289 
ST LUKE/WALHALLA O O O 991 200 0 126 0 
ST MARK/SENECA 4,076 6,669 1,981 2,792 2,425 1,568 18,356 155 
ST PAUUEASLEY 100 198 190 38 232 50 603 15 
STARR O 110 0 250 0 0 3,229 0 
TABOR/EASLEY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 535 692 130 0 319 0 0 21 
TOXAWAY 752 1,230 366 437 448 89 227 29 
TRINITY/ANDERSON 4,8n 7,980 2,370 2,354 2,902 0 15,541 185 
TRINITY/HONEA PATH 1,171 1,916 570 430 697 112 2,736 45 
TRINITY/SENECA 74 122 36 3 44 0 0 3 
UNION GROVE O 918 300 624 400 0 538 0 
UNION/LIBERTY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WESTMINSTER 514 841 250 199 306 0 0 20 
ZION/ANDERSON en 1,599 475 645 581 510 240 38 
ZION/EASLEY 303 496 148 287 182 0 0 12 
ZION/WALHALLA 104 170 51 25 62 0 0 4 
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TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
. 1 luNAI Cl.t:K\.:i y SUt't'UK I L:" AL i.;MuKi.;H CLERGY "" _ .. , 
I f g,li ~ m i~ §'l f[ J -o ~:t: CI ►► :CC ,~ [[ 'fi [f! J:J I ;og ~ I ~ ~o s; §· ~1i I s. ~ 1f l ~~s ~l fi- i i~ Q~3·!f .0>5·cn ~ &' CHURCH g~ il (I) i11 ~ "? po i ~"?po -0 ll "Tl !!!. Ii~ ¼Ii~ C "Tl i s _g, (I) ~Q "ii,a, ~Q Cl. ;;:, :i- C ~-1£ g~ ' ~· Cl. :::, g_ I O):y -•m=r lit '< g, [~ - a, 
l£ 
~~ 
59 60 61 ti2 tiJ 64 65 hHA !lilts OIi\ Otts OtlA Ollts ANN HOPE 2,719 534 290 170 2,186 16,960 0 2,500 0 600 0 1,560 0 ARIAi. 1,582 311 169 99 1,272 9,596 0 1,750 0 1,300 0 325 0 BELLS/ABBEVIUE 2,792 5-48 298 174 2,244 23,732 0 2,000 0 200 0 1,480 0 BETHEUABBEVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 BETHEUANOERSON 1,289 253 138 81 1,036 8,600 0 0 0 820 0 0 0 BETHEI.JIVA 2,685 0 0 0 1,000 23,740 0 2,000 0 2,000 0 0 0 BETHEL/PENDLETON 406 275 149 88 0 7,175 0 480 0 300 0 400 0 BETHEL/WILLIAMSTON 634 126 118 40 610 2,840 0 600 0 250 0 0 0 BETHESDA/PIEDMONT 7,296 1,431 777 455 5,865 30,837 0 4,300 0 6,450 0 2,.f80 0 BETHLEHEM/ANOER80N 283 56 0 18 0 2,008 0 300 0 250 0 620 0 BETHLEHEMA.IBERTY 5113 117 64 37 477 6,500 0 200 0 300 0 50 0 BEULAH/EA6LEY 416 82 41> 27 336 4,200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CALHOUN FALUI 2,017 396 2111 126 1,622 111,103 0 1,700 0 3,222 0 -432 0 CENTRAi. 11-46 0 0 0 26" 7,170 0 480 0 300 0 400 0 CHICOPF.E 6311 1211 66 40 1111 11,426 0 600 0 600 0 I) 0 CHIQIJOlA/HONEA PATH 1,493 293 11111 93 1,200 6,0111 0 1,7111 0 1,600 0 1,364 0 CLEMBON 17,036 3,3-41 1,1114 1,061 13,6113 36,217 0 -4,800 0 6,320 0 1,560 0 DEEP CREEK 020 122 66 311 -496 4,0116 0 900 0 648 0 420 0 OICKOON MEMORIAi. 3,350 657 3117 2011 2,6113 20,380 0 4,130 0 4,200 0 140 0 DONAl.08 616 133 72 -43 1143 11,306 0 1,049 0 0 0 250 0 DOU8l.E 9PRIN08 1126 103 56 33 -423 4,284 0 300 0 0 0 0 0 EASLEY CHAPEL 1,400 294 160 1M 1,111 12,745 0 7&0 0 6111 0 700 0 EBENEZERIANOERSON 661 130 71 42 532 6,llOO 0 0 0 100 0 200 0 FAJRFIELO 1,122 221 120 70 902 8,037 0 1,383 0 2,200 0 200 0 FAIRVJEW/EA8l.EY 1,1119 378 204 120 1,5311 5,946 0 3,500 0 2,llOO 0 4,11111 0 FIRST/EASLEY 12,421 2,436 1,323 774 11,IISl! 45,906 0 812 0 -4,,fOO 0 1,035 0 FRIENDSHIP/SENECA 1,606 296 161 94 1,212 8,343 0 2,025 0 2.4~2 0 980 0 GILGAUDUE WEST «1 87 47 28 355 M30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 GLENWOOD/EASLEY 702 138 75 « 564 8,210 0 1,000 0 7&0 0 250 0 ORACEJABBEVILLE 1,895 1-48 242 -48 ;::;I 32,422 0 IJ 0 0 0 1,257 0 GRACEJPICKEN8 7,343 1.441 78" 458 30,100 0 4,500 0 7,240 0 960 0 GRACE/WILLIAMSTON 3,938 772 420 2-48 3, 18" 29,065 0 0 0 565 0 1,280 0 HEBRON/ST ARR 1,036 204 56 34 833 6,110 0 1,000 0 600 0 320 0 HOMELAND PARK 1,291 254 138 81 1,038 7,500 0 0 0 0 0 482 0 HOPEWELL 1,112 219 119 70 8114 8,048 0 1,168 0 0 0 880 0 
1 JOHN WESLEY/ANDERSON 0 n, 75 70 
1.1~1 
4,500 0 3,750 0 350 0 0 0 JOHN 'McSI.EYIEASLEY 1µ3 0 0 0 12,11114 0 500 0 500 0 0 0 JOHN WESLEY/SENECA 470 93 &O 30 378 3,822 0 0 0 373 0 138 0 LA TIMER MEMORIAL 3,li91 705 3113 224 2,888 21,944 0 3.200 0 1,500 0 1,790 0 LAWRENCE CHAPEL 1,2119 247 136 79 1,012 12,620 0 0 0 1,188 0 943 0 LIBERTY 2,ffT 529 288 168 2,168 111,836 0 2,800 0 2,1-40 0 3- 0 MAIN STREET/ABBEVIU.E 11,24-4 1,225 lfff 389 5,019 31,905 0 3,513 0 4,200 0 1.W 0 MARSHALL MEMORIAL 2,2114 4M 2-42 1-41 1,820 15,350 0 2,900 a 1,000 a 675 a 
,---- ,, -- -··---- - -- -·- =-•-----1!;.r_--ct :-.~, --- --.--..--- ~~----~.-c, 
11: 
MCKISSICK 1258 247 134 79 1011 9087 0 1750 0 1300 0 ll80 0 :-
MOORES CHAPEL 590 116 63 'ST -47-4 6,000 0 500 0 535 0 0 •O .. 
MT BETHEL/PICKENS 1,437 282 153 90 1,155 6,069 i) 1,680 0 2,000 0 384 0 
MT PLEASANT/ANDERSON 250 0 0 0 0 3,480 0 375 0 652 0 470 0 
MT SINAI/ANDERSON 589 132 72 42 53 3,396 0 900 0 470 a 420 .0 
MT ZION/CENTRAL 3,832 752 408 239 3,080 25,620 0 3,000 0 2,000 a 714 0: 
NEW GOLDEN GROVE 400 100 34 36 0 4,560 0 120 0 100 0 0 a 
NEWHARMONY 254 0 0 0 46 1,500 0 200 0 300 0 0 ii 
. } NEW HOPE/ANDERSON •·= 829 451 264 3,398 24,348 0 3,360 0 3,325 0 1,335 -~, OAKHILL 1,344 264 144 84 1,081 12,191 0 1,700 0 1,800 0 200 
ORRVILLE 2,936 577 313 183 2,362 26,550 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PELZER 3,381 663 360 211 2,718 18,436 0 -4,200 0 2,400 0 1,a&f 
PENDLETON 5,341 1,048 569 333 4,293 27,040 0 5,000 0 7,250 0 1,870 
IJ PICKENS CHAPEL 0 0 0 0 0 2,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PISGAH/FORK SHOALS 1,261 2-48 135 79 1,013 8,96-4 0 1,500 0 1,500 0 1,135 
PORTER CHAPEL 1,723 336 18" 108 1,385 9,103 0 2,520 0 3,000 0 576 
RIDGE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ROBINSON CHAPEL 1,709 336 182 107 1,374 8,244 0 1,500 0 -407 0 0 
ROCK SPRINGS/SENECA 661 130 69 42 -400 5,1112 0 -425 0 1,284 0 0 Ii 
RUHAMAH/STARR 1199 196 107 63 803 6,637 0 1,047 0 543 0 453 
SALEM 1,816 356 194 114 1,460 7,500 0 3,650 0 1,900 0 0 
SANDY SPRINGS 764 150 82 -48 614 4,071 0 795 0 1192 0 250 
SHARON/ABBEVILLE 1,638 322 175 102 1,317 11,553 0 1,575 0 1,917 0 50 
SHARON/LIBERTY 0 59 31 19 181 2,700 0 0 0 0 0 0 
;;[ SHILOH STATION 4,121 809 4391 257 3,313 28,1-40 0 3,000 0 3,000 0 960 
SHILOH/ABBEVILLE 1,323 260 1-41 83 1,063 7;J75 0 3,375 0 2,037 0 146 
SMYRNA/LOWNDESVILLE 1,140 224 122 71 916 11,575 0 2,820 0 250 0 450 
(/) ST ANDREW/EASLEY 4,567 373 203 119 1,530 28,-400 0 2,601 0 3,603 0 1,383 
- ; ST JAMES/BELTON 159 0 0 0 128 650 0 150 0 350 0 0 ..... ST JAMES/SENECA 2,144 421 229 134 1,723 17,712 0 1,314 0 600 0 508 ..... ST JOHN/ANDERSON 2-4,«o -4,793 2,603 1.522 19.~ 61,017 26,298 9,457 6,000 3,696 1,296 1,294 1, 
ST LUKE/WALHALLA 3,727 0 0 0 0 20,230 0 -4,634 0 3,200 0 1,360 
ST MARK/SENECA 13,400 2,568 1,394 818 10,523 40,020 0 4,800 0 3,600 0 960 
ST PAUUEASLEY 1,251 246 134 78 1,005 12,-434 0 0 0 950 0 100 
STARR 1,107 218 118 69 890 7,218 0 1,000 0 700 0 320 
TABOR/EASLEY 1,059 219 122 79 1,019 7,500 0 1,200 0 750 0 250 0 
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 1,719 333 18" 108 1,382 13,6118 0 1,500 0 500 0 684 0 
TOXAWAY 2,414 47-4 258 151 1,941 17,2-41 0 0 0 200 0 220 0 
TRINITY/ANDERSON 15,666 3,073 1,669 976 12,592 43,-426 0 0 0 3,225 0 1,652 0 
TRINITY/HONEA PATH 3,762 738 400 235 3,02-4 25,460 0 4,100 0 3,175 0 1,311 0 
TRINITY/SENECA 237 47 26 15 191 1,000 0 300 0 57 0 0 0 
UNION GROVE 2,905 570 310 181 2,335 20,100 0 5,000 0 3,000 0 1,000 ·O 
UNIONILIBERTY 0 0 0 0 0 3,150 0 750 0 103 0 0 iii 
WESTMINSTER 1,650 324 176 103 1,326 12,285 0 1,800 0 1,836 0 960 0 
ZION/ANDERSON 3,137 616 335 196 2,522 16,311 0 3,568 0 3,272 0 1,100 I!' 
ZION/EASLEY 1,725 339 18" 108 1,386 19,800 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ZION/WALHALLA 332 66 36 21 267 3185 0 0 0 500 0 0 
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TABLE NO. 1-A STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
CHURCH EMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL 
,.. -I 
Q~~ C'>C:U I?~ ;:EO:U C-1::U 1i7-I :u :u Q) -I ~~ g,~ ~~ if oz C') C') -I rz ~g ii !! ~ ~~~ ;:::.O a> ;;:: al d) (D Q~ :, C -oo (1) C ~:!.S i5 s 1{:?.g C'):, ~ B~j B ~ ~ ,:, 3 -3-g gi !ll:, Iii Q) 3 ti , (1) !!1~ ~i 8l ='I - li"g- -iS: CHURCH U) (D -· g.~c:· 3 <' ol ~ <6 .v, 3'!!. giil Cll.;! o~.[ ,,,~ < ~'i ,,, 3 gi ~~~ 5~ ::~ ~-~2_ (1) ~, ~j ,,, , ii!, (/):, :, ~3 ~So i·[ ~~a. a. o= -o· i1t ::;i£. "'"·o ;!~ Q. £. ~~ (/) i 9' =:- £ a- 0 a- c:!'.o o- a- -;;:: [ :; ;;;•g [ en C a~ 8. ~ 0 '< Q'< 0 Q'< '< :t (1) (1) ii,"~ i ~ ii! , C') 9' ~ 9' 0 ~t 
:, 





~ ~ ~ Q) 0 m 
5· '< Q) Q) ms :uS s' ~ 9' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , "' g,"' ~ 
~ i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 ALDERSGATE 559 8 7 1 10 10 2 16 537 175 10 99 17 0 19 50 22 ASBURY MEMORIAL 306 1 0 0 5 0 2 12 288 73 3 29 12 0 9 5 1 BEREA 70 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 69 30 1 6 0 0 5 8 0 BETHANY/CHARLESTON 587 8 8 1 6 9 14 6 569 143 5 64 0 5 34 42 19 BETHANY/SUMMERVILLE 2615 66 61 33 22 51 21 9 2672 694 51 518 676 40 85 343 119 BETHEL/BONNEAU 190 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 189 120 4 0 0 0 4 15 23 BETHEUCHARLESTON 1135 21 34 15 2 13 4 17 1169 371 14 110 55 9 40 82 27 BETHLEHEM 161 3 0 1 0 0 0 3 162 105 4 0 0 0 6 21 8 BLACK CREEK 57 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 56 20 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 BOONE HILL 604 21 11 9 10 12 7 3 813 273 23 151 247 12 24 63 26 CAMPBELL HILL 33 0 0 0 0 5 3 1 24 17 0 3 1 0 2 2 4 CENTENARY/CHARLESTON 205 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 205 70 3 12 20 0 10 20 18: · CENTENARY/MONCKS CORNER 71 5 0 0 1 0 1 2 72 50 0 43 1 0 8 21 CHARLESTON KOREAN 172 9 0 1 0 3 0 0 179 125 3 23 20 15 10 30 
(/) CHEROKEE PLACE 659 3 5 3 0 9 4 19 638 168 4 118 0 3 43 44 COKES BURY 513 4 6 i1: 1 5 4 3 511 155 11 145 2 0 23 53 i ~ I .... CORDESVILLE 67 4 0 ;gi 0 0 0 2 69 35 0 25 0 6 4 16 ~ EBENEZER 79 (I 0 .o 5 2 5 67 31 0 12 0 0 2 4 f I ECCLES 20 0 0 · ... ~J=-i 0 0 0 2 18 15 0 1 0 0 0 0 I ENOCH CHAPEL 74 1 o· 0 0 0 0 75 35 0 0 0 0 4 13 
[ EPWORTH/CHARLESTON 320 11 4; I. - !J>. 5 6 4 321 85 4 99 0 6 9 21 FIRST/ISLE OF PALMS 370 18 15; ;· 12 8 3 292 147 10 99 0 6 12 36 FOLLY BEACH 134 5 5 2 2 131 55 0 47 26 4 6 20 12 
l .. FRIENDSHIP 147 1 1 1 1 147 70 1 28 0 0 6 10 12 GOOSE CREEK 336 21 10 2 2 358 169 9 124 0 10 15 30 15 GRACE/CHARLESTON 1176 14 34 16 3 1160 322 16 202 5 15 75 108 32 GREATER ST PAUL 300 1 0 1 3 298 101 6 43 12 12 16 57 25 
.::;:,': GROVE HALL 43 1 ",, 0 0 44 45 1 31 0 26 4 21 9 HIBBEN 1260 22 ' 3 7 1330 373 27 294 9 8 50 1n 75 HOOD'S CHAPEL 97 1 0 1 98 55 0 19 25 2 6 14 6 JEHOVAH n 1 1 2 76 65 6 6 0 0 7 9 7 JERUSALEM 171 4 o:-. !;;! 0 2 173 155 6 45 25 10 10 20 20 JOHN WESLEY 1309 17 23 3 16 1320 438 21 130 125 12 66 145 39 JOSHUA 207 2 0 0 9 200 160 4 3 11 4 4 17 6 KNIGHTSVILLE 326 14 4 3 6 330 127 4 43 0 12 22 43 21, ~ ,,· LEBANON 184 1 1 0 3 179 54 1 18 0 0 5 14 11•,if· MCCLELLANVILLE 103 2 7 0 4 111 52 5 7 19 0 7 12 :$, MIDLAND PARK 684 10 5 0 2 685 140 4 114 67 9 26 67 .36' 
'.r1 l MONCKS CORNER 695 11 14 3 9 716 265 22 132 0 0 20 90 ,:.•~\: ,; MT CARMEL 420 9 0 0 7 424 265 7 119 3 0 12 34 MT NEBO 153 0 0 Ii 0 154 120 2 15 0 14 12 23 .. ,..: ·' MTZION 36 0 0 .:Q 0 36 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·- (:; __ ,, ·.•,..r11-· MURRAY 265 6 2- 2 268 158 8 36 11 4 6 18 NEW FRANCIS BROWN 560 0 o: 3 586 250 13 50 0 10 13 19 NEW HOPE/JAMESTOWN 10 0 o,: 0 10 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-r- ---- ·-·----
':-. 
:, ''.\: (·! ~} 
. ~ -. ' 
:2:ff' 
I 
O t~- ,.j:,; l NEW HOPE/RIDGEVILLE ,, __ 2 4 188 82 1 34 17 ',.. 
NEW HOPE/ST THOMAS '.281 0 2 289 193 17 45 19 .·' 10. •.:~, NEWWEBSTER 211 .~r- 0 5 214 135 7 65 2 9 -:10;: NORTH CHARLESTON 854 6 7 5 850 251 7 166 30 6 'is' 
OCEAN GROVE 109 4 9'}' 1 0 123 65 6 23 12 0 i,, .10 : l" OLD BETHEL 212 1 0 
l& 
0 1 211 92 3 115 0 9 :101 I 7 "' .- PINOPOUS 340 3 5 8 2 339 103 6 46 17 0 ·,13,' .,41 II RAVENEL 27 0 0 1 0 26 12 0 2 0 0, O"' '(.~ ·: REHOBOTH 45 3 4 0 0 52 25 2 2 0 1 :1c ~;J :} SMYRNA 60 3 1 0 2 67 42 4 13 3 1 _5 SPRINGHILL 66 3 0 3 3 65 30 3 9 4 0 3, f)?j ST ANDREWS 230 8 9 91,t 3 1 237 118 4 66 20 3 .,21 i~ ST JAMES/CHARLESTON 140 1 0 ,;;~{ I 0 4 137 31 1 11 7 0 2 1-~' ST JAMES/GOOSE CREEK 310 17 16 3 0 327 165 18 92 50 5 15 Ji l!":l.c ST JAMES/JAMESTOWN 30 0 0 ,0:1~ 0 0 27 21 0 0 0 0 0 !f ST JAMES/JOHNS ISLAND 320 10 0 f ~~t' 0 9 322 220 19 61 8 6 14 ii-STJOHN 56 0 0 3 2 52 15 0 6 8 0 3 'i~: ST MARK 439 10 16 0 5 459 168 4 74 0 0 12 
ST STEPHEN 62 2 2 5' '1]0• 0 3 88 50 5 15 0 2 2 ,4 i ,_,-STALLSVILLE 511 3 11 i:[?; ... 1 4 512 200 4 9 12 0 22 84 STEWARD CHAPEL 138 26 0 0 1 163 90 20 30 16 26 8 30 
SUMTER CHAPEL ·133 0 0 0 5 128 42 3 3 0 0 9 8 
TRINITY/CHARLESTON 530 3 8 4 .. 5 13 504 130 5 0 0 0 15 25 
WASHINGTON 179 2 0 0 ,! 0 1 160 105 3 34 0 0 4 16 
(/) WESLEY MEMORIAL 188 5 6 4· 0 0 203 87 1 39 40 0 6 17 
WESLEY/CHARLESTON 463 7 2 2 1 7 466 234 2 46 4 9 24 78 
WESLEY/JOHNS ISLAND 394 9 0 0 0 3 398 250 9 7 21 3 12 15 13 ..... 
WESLEY/LADSON 209 0 2 1 .. 0 2 210 150 6 40 0 0 11 30 14 C1I 
VVESLEY/PINOPOLIS 369 1 2 1 . 0 4 369 175 10 14 0 0 6 18 25 
WESLEY/SUMMERVILLE 161 4 1 2 'JJ' 0 3 165 122 7 24 11 4 6 16 17 
VVESLEY/YONGES ISLAND 344 2 1 1 0 0 2 346 197 8 37 4 10 11 16 20 
WREN'S CHAPEL 18 0 0 0 ., 0 0 0 18 13 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
ZION/CROSS 313 4 0 0 0 0 2 315 75 7 16 6 12 22 86 32 ZIONIST STEPHEN 119 2 0 0 0 0 3 118 69 2 2 4 0 9 12 6 
ZIONIST THOMAS 221 5 0 0 0 0 2 224 90 24 43 31 5 6 67 37 
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NEW FRANCIS BROWN 
NEW HOPE/JAMESTOWN 
NEW HOPE/RIDGEVILLE 












ST JAMES/GOOSE CREEK 
ST JAMES/JAMESTOWN 
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102 50 0 
30 0 0 
20 20 0 
86 251 15 3 







57 32 15 0 30 
165 344 232 9 35 
31 19 17 3 23 
0 0 0 0 0 
137 23 0 21 27 
6 6 8 0 4 
35 0 0 0 14 
40 0 0 3 25 
70 50 48 10 15 
118 65 180 3 27 
112 90 80 4 15 
20 0 4 2 12 
17 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
18 14 0 0 0 
45 0 10 6 13 
50 21 14 6 30 
20 15 20 4 12 
30 0 0 0 15 
72 20 10 10 9 
187 25 25 14 95 
53 12 63 1 22 
25 14 0 0 0 
206 100 15 8 0 
30 0 0 0 0 
32 0 0 0 10 
45 0 20 2 20 
346 80 197 17 0 
35 0 4 0 25 
90 18 98 0 25 
18 13 8 0 0 
10 10 0 2 0 
76 0 4 0 17 
150 15 90 1 0 
64 15 0 7 20 
90 88 75 0 31 
0 0 0 0 0 
42 12 15 3 21 
60 10 8 8 15 






,~ ~ ~ · 1 ·:=-~ I ., - I"' 
.. I "' iL 
• I . -:,ii t,;,, •:! '.,ii;: "''65! 
~j , r~o\ !!•il· ~;: ·~· "$' ~ --:ii' 
26 5 22: 
32 17 20 0 15 
26 0 0 9 25 
80 0 92 2 0 
0 0 
8 0 
0 0 0 
ci 0 0 
17 0 2 0 0 
16 0 ·o 0 0 
53 35 20 0 20 
8 0 0 0 0 
85 15 25 2 10 
0 0 0 0 0 
121 102 64 9 71 
6 0 0 0 0 
80 0 0 0 27 
13 0 0 2 0 
93 22 .16 10 16 
70 47 33 26 33 
19 0 0 0 11 
0 0 0 0 0 
35 5 10 0 22 
40 8 3 0 15 
129 31 64 6 26 
40 10 6 3 17 
45 20 12 0 30 
45 15 25 0 15 
32 18 12 3 13 
28 13 25 5 17 
0 0 0 0 0 
190 32 16 4 28 
28 0 0 0 14 
83 12 13 5 31 
5135! 2532! 2650! 293! 13281 
11 C ~o'C c;i:: ~~ I 3 ;::.s:: ~3 c5·0 
C'> C 
' 
~~~ -ng- !l § Iii~ 
:::,-~ al V, -• 1J • 1J 
c!!!. ~Qoo ::r c!!!. C i:i' s:: 0. :?: ~ s· s:: a. 3: Q 0 1J -< o' x- QI -.,~ 
a: 
Oo~< ~~ [9[ 0 ,, !!!. =f C C me wm ~ 3 m "' -<T> g_~sr I __ o.o
u, 2. -<!10~ :, u, ,:,- 0. ~ Q) () 0 m w:::, m :::, ci! :::,- =f ~ I\.)~ er 
'tlg~ ~ !!?,fl> [ 
0 ~,,. :::, ::, "' u, &l 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 
1762 79 763 31 125 2017000 158000 25000 35300 0 
20 42 793 0 0 2068000 148000 70327 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 42000 40000 12100 0 0 
2000 73 5307 13 0 1050000 137000 48000 187773 0 
0 185 1208 145 650 3576000 138100 83481 239159 0 
0 75 150 0 0 220000 0 0 0 0 
175 128 964 37 750 1555000 247000 438741 0 0 
0 32 100 12 0 475000 0 0 0 0 
0 9 0 0 310 33000 0 0 0 0 
2951 35 0 25 0 1250000 155000 28000 230157 0 
120 6 180 4 50 100000 0 10000 0 0 
200 18 0 0 0 2100000 163500 13000 0 0 
200 0 0 0 0 185000 0 0 0 0 
2000 80 4000 25 2000 626000 125000 25000 91000 0 
718 84 5865 15 0 3199400 155700 12939 23700 0 
339 21 1112 16 750 484000 80000 0 0 0 so 30 25 8 0 150000 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 210000 0 27179 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 68000 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 141500 0 0 0 0 
0 41 225 6 0 437725 125000 9565 30498 0 
1400 26 7576 23 785 1095000 245000 0 32000 0 
0 23 252 11 0 120000 75000 0 0 0 
0 24 0 10 0 180000 95000 0 0 0 
500 13 25 10 200 805000 75000 0 220000 0 
1969 86 2562 64 900 2346040 175000 155000 261000 0 
0 35 300 25 0 323000 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 150000 0 0 0 0 
0 135 2!!55 75 0 2000000 132000 376135 526163 0 
0 0 0 8 0 270000 100000 0 0 0 
0 13 0 0 0 124000 75000 0 0 4000 
100 25 125 15 75 200000 0 0 0 0 
0 136 3261 40 150 3000000 156880 184320 757000 0 
109 26 0 20 0 350000 0 4400 6743 0 
0 45 779 21 275 490000 110500 26400 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 180000 85000 0 0 0 
0 10 3718 0 0 259409 110000 18822 0 0 
1126 45 777 18 0 1099280 137300 22000 85934 0 
0 77 1563 50 400 1927690 242750 59000 53000 0 
0 98 760 12 0 566000 272000 0 0 0 
500 51 2000 0 0 303000 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 21000 0 0 0 0 
600 48 1220 20 510 250000 0 150000 0 0 
2000 30 475 15 0 590000 88000 52000 38000 0 
0 0 0 0 0 4800 0 0 0 0 
-"'C~'- ~,.,.,,.., ....... " ,...._ -- .. -._,_.__ ""'•.:...:..: .... ~, 
3001 
\ .. .-: :,;-f-
.'.~ 13 0 200000 100000 ii !: - •- ii 38 0 180000 0 ·_o:'· 88) 0 311 0 495000 0 
150; 119• 3873' 33 1500 4567730 154470 1 
0 22 250 0 0 342500 140000 
0 15 0 20 0 610000 135000 
0 30 946 20 0 385000 140000 31 
0 0 730 0 0 51000 0 
0 0 0 0 0 50300 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 130000 0 12075 
0 0 0 0 0 198900 0 0 --~. • li:1 300 32 100 15 250 550000 70000 17362 210278 
0 18 50 0 0 753750 0 61154 0 
200 28 270 15 300 755000 0 3997 332700 
0 0 0 0 0 22000 0 0 0 
0 92 0 90 0 450000 0 0 90250 
0 9 112 0 0 159000 25000 0 0 0 
1820 67 1604 20 0 1319982 134200 45193 296000 0 
0 0 0 0 0 390000 90000 0 0 0 
1981 69 462 15 200 1300000 5000 0 345406 0 
0 431 0 24 0 268000 0 0 0 0 
0 13 0 14 0 185000 75000 0 0 0 
0 25 0 0 0 2000000 150000 280000 100000 0 
0 30 90 25 0 223500 0 0 0 0 
0 20 1000 20 0 189500 0 28000 0 0 
700 156 150 18 0 725000 115000 0 0 2314 
800 25 900 12 0 190000 90000 12000 60000 0 
100 30 175 14 0 336000 0 0 0 0 
500 35 600 15 300 485000 165000 0 45000 0 
750 28 1420 17 1310 150000 80000 0 0 0 
80 22 329 20 0 355000 25000 5000 66000 1000 
0 0 0 0 0 46000 0 5977 0 0 
175 40 125 60 110 500000 0 0 45000 0 
0 23 0 10 0 300000 75000 0 0 .o 
0 46 0 41 0 294000 0 0 0 0 


































































NEW FRANCIS BROWN 
NEW HOPE/JAMESTOWN 
NEW HOPEJRIOGEVILLE 












ST JAMES/GOOSE CREEK 
ST JAMES/JAMESTOWN 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ST JAMES/GOOSE CREEK 
ST JAMES/JAMESTOIIIIN 










































































































ii II fl 
Ji i f 
00 
4a 4( 48 
811 0 1,048 
2,284 879 720 
78 100 337 
0 0 1,841 
12,889 3,829 6,762 
548 183 55 
8,983 2,089 3,841 
273 82 75 
223 68 150 
3,453 1,028 512 
152 45 0 
1,130 338 0 
100 103 68 
0 0 0 
0 0 1,5110 
2,882 791 915 
282 105 24 
0 0 0 
174 52 6 
20 10 0 
0 0 427 
0 0 687 
1,005 299 374 
1,130 338 0 
0 0 188 
300 200 3,279 
0 0 300 
20 10 0 
7,089 2,108 2,381 
375 175 794 
23 0 25 
839 1110 0 
9,182 2,728 6,841 
0 0 58 
2,809 83" 382 
802 239 232 
524 158 659 
200 100 749 
5,314 1,579 829 
1,342 399 135 
798 238 25 
272 81 110 
797 237 138 
1,000 0 110 
--
31 10 25 
1,284 376 1,808 
450 134 0 
344 102 0 
5,881 1,747 1,882 
719 214 221 
1,201 0 125 
2,024 601 0 
0 0 24 
280 114 70 
3"9 104 332 
309 92 91 
0 0 192 
150 50 793 
0 0 442 
264 79 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 305 
3,222 957 1,273 
100 50 0 
391 117 1,184 
249 74 0 
148 53 77 
0 0 1,438 
679 202 25 
1,220 383 3,616 
2,786 828 215 
948 282 0 
884 263 0 
1,657 492 0 
638 190 149 
828 36 90 
129 39 550 
1,291 425 0 
488 145 98 
308 91 0 
94,6891 27,591 I 50,8821 
II~-'~ ... : SJ.111.'t!f~ F~;i;-·,:·.". 
'• 
CHARI i=RTnN DISTRICT 
" .. I IUNAL AUMINl:>1""' 1 'UN 
I gi iJi II f. fU fl i~ I I ~I l f ~ JQe ii 
411 ~ 51 52 :,:, 56 
26 10 1129 0 1,798 1,43" 
831 150 1134 113 1,133 904 
1411 0 0 10 100 119 
325 780 3,150 0 2,029 1,819 
4,888 20 22,047 299 8,397 8,381 
199 0 500 13 272 218 
2,533 1,479 8,974 182 3,458 2,758 
100 100 200 7 138 109 
81 0 0 8 111 89 
1,256 30 13,493 81 1,714 1,387 
55 0 350 4 76 81 
411 0 500 27 580 448 
128 0 0 0 100 108 
0 0 2,181 51 0 888 
281 0 4,540 0 0 0 
998 130 2,991 62 1,321 1,054 
128 -0 0 9 84 30 
0 0 0 0 254 20◄ 
83 0 0 5 88 89 ; 
10 0 0 6 1111 92 
50 517 407 0 
, 
0 0 ,. 
0 0 2,285 0 1,725 1,377 . 
388 0 679 24 499 398 · 
411 35 0 27 581 448 
0 0 349 0 0 0 
393 453 4,205 50 100 1,887 · 
0 0 211 0 521 575 l 
10 0 0 8 158 127 
2,676 159 20,180 168 3,518 2,808 
325 0 0 20 200 325 
0 0 1,850 7 129 103 
233 0 100 15 317 253 
3,339 35 22,250 213 4,557 3,635 
0 0 180 0 710 0 
1,022 182 188 68 1,394 1,113 
292 90 0 19 396 318 
191 0 2,226 13 280 208 
100 214 828 50 0 1,270 
1,933 1,020 984 124 2,837 2,104 
488 0 2,200 32 668 532 
2811 0 100 19 395 318 
99 0 0 7 135 108 
280 0 2,700 111 3118 316 




i. ,.;~ '_~i: 
•7-~·:-;.:....-:::f- 1:1;1,: ;· 
I••·•·• l! -.f;~ 1· 
1--' 
12 :o:::r;: 0 18 
460 50 30 827 
183 0 11 223 
125 0 8 171 
2,1311 0 137 2,1119 2,329 
282 0 17 357 285 
0 0 ,i·. 39 820 855 
736 0 ,;,;(a'- 48 1,005 802 
0 0 
rt 0 111 811 100 0 -, J~ 8 150 140 127 200 -209., 9 173 139 
113 0 'o: I -: 8 154 124 0 0 1;1ll11 0 0 0 
100 25 ·200; 
I . 
10 584 450 
178 0 225 0 0 0 
98 0 0 7 131 105 
0 0 21!0: :- - 0 547 438 
0 0 3~:, 0 0 122 
1,172 4411 870'· 75 1,599 1,275 
50 0 3,~:• 5 50 287 
158 0 452' 24 1,175 880 
91 0 0. 6 124 99 
50 0 ,31~,, 8 171 138 
0 25 2,.! 0 0 0 
247 0 300 16 337 270 
444 100 o 29 805 483 
1,014 159 _o 65 1,383 1,104 
345 0 950 22 471 375 
322 0 0 21 439 350 
603 0 700 39 622 858 
232 0 3,480 15 317 253 
36 0 75 23 36 72 
47 10 1,008 3 84 51 
478 0 400 17 357 285 
178 39 221 12 242 194 
111 0 0 8 152 121 
34,8501 6,4401 148,8591 a,3941 55,3301 50,0761 
~-------.,-·,• .''' ., 
=_-- "~i ~ TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT 


















































NEW FRANCIS BROINN 
-,~mx;r '-fii&,.::,.~-.-.:..~~-i.:ir. ;.,,,., • .;:..:;,;~__,~.-.<-,·,~o~ 
NEW HOPE/JAMESTOWN 
NEW HOPE/RIDGEVILLE 














ST JAMES/JOHNS ISLAND 
i- . ST JOHN ST MARK 
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f. m Ii il .0 C I i i»~ i st :::, CD il "' II!. 2:::, 
"Tl g> 2 g-f C 
:::, iii :::, a. '< 
lj1 62 63 64 
758 443 5,715 32,893 
478 280 3,603 20,812 
84 49 633 3,390 
655 500 6,451 38,165 
3,370 1,971 25,436 42,723 
115 67 882 10,800 
1,456 852 10,989 55,475 
58 34 431 4,307 
47 28 351 3,141 
722 422 5,449 35,844 
32 19 239 2,482 
236 138 1,781 20,740 
73 43 370 9,000 
457 268 0 25,800 
737 0 8,860 33,088 
557 321:1 4,200 28,121 
74 43 453 6,074 
107 63 808 1,800 
37 22 273 1,709 
50 29 132 4,098 
567 332 4,278 29,814 
727 427 5,488 30,301 
210 123 1,585 13.975 
237 139 1,782 18,275 
408 239 3,074 15,774 
1,452 849 10,956 44,673 
304 178 100 19,900 
67 39 50 4,300 
1,483 868 11,185 38,330 
288 169 2,171 15,077 
55 32 410 5,075 
134 79 1,008 10,176 
1,920 1,123 14,490 49,649 
206 237 700 23,568 
587 344 4,431 30,703 
168 98 1,265 7,430 
110 64 826 19,662 
671 392 !>,060 26,669 
1,111 650 8,387 30,785 
281 164 2,116 20,259 
167 98 1,254 18,000 
57 34 429 3,175 
167 98 1,257 10,450 
426 249 3,213 28,626 
-~ ·- ... ~ii-:,, .,;·c:' .:'-:1'".r,~:./..,~. 
7 4 48 275 
265 155 1,994 18,890 
94 55 708 12,100 
72 42 542 9,980 
1,230 719 9,281 44,590 
151 88 1,134 24,251 
346 202 2,606 24,122 
424 248 3,193 38,850 
47 28 352 4,610 
81 47 496 7,140 
73 43 549 6.554 
85 38 488 3,901 
312 0 2,350 23,856 
238 139 1,792 9,960 
392 229 2,956 27,810 
55 33 416 2,619 
231 135 426 18,180 
82 48 618 8,828 
674 394 5,083 28,790 
141 83 1,064 6,648 
912 533 7,593 29,796 
52 31 392 5,916 
72 43 544 6,383 
104 100 7,833 35,640 
142 83 1,071 9,825 
255 149 1,924 20,020 
583 341 4,397 31,893 
199 116 1,495 24,397 
185 108 1,394 9,632 
347 203 2,614 22,968 
134 78 1,007 9,164 
206 121 38 20,000 
27 16 203 2,929 
151 88 1,134 10,176 
102 60 769 6,941 
64 38 481 8240 
30,621 I 11,460 I 231,5321 1,480,1sel 
LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
{[ "'O ► :Z:C ►► :z:c "'0-I [i ,~Q [~Q t ii1 =~g~ ~ g=g i ali gj~J-= ::e "' ar ~t .sfi I.! 
g.~ s·u, 
"'O a;31 .. :::, &> ~ '9 !ID ii !il '9 !ID ~ i!§- ¼ i !§-"'~o ~':'fQ !a: . -· :, g, , m :T II> =r -a, ii Ill (1) .. 
~ a. 
a. .. 
65 66A 668 67A c,_p 88A 11111:1 
0 2,063 0 2,941 0 1,392 0 
0 3,842 0 0 0 1,115 0 
0 270 0 775 0 130 0 
0 4,039 0 3,917 0 2,481 0 
43,777 9,500 14,250 7,400 2,400 4,032 2,440 
0 0 0 600 0 600 0 
22,097 4,000 7,800 5,565 4,643 1,532 1,652 
0 1,528 0 198 0 260 0 
0 763 0 600 0 675 0 
0 0 0 3,000 0 980 0 
0 650 0 200 0 120 0 
0 3,500 0 800 0 980 0 
0 300 0 100 0 0 0 
0 1,200 0 1,600 0 980 0 
10,299 4,570 4,570 2,588 2,150 4,450 398 
0 4,931 0 2,150 0 3,445 0 
0 0 0 900 0 475 0 
0 6900' 0 3,100 0 100 0 
0 '229.· 0 309 0 53 0 
0 Ii. 0 272 0 0 0 
0 ::;; 0 225 0 1,248 0 0 0 4,250 0 1,801 0 
0 0 150 0 600 0 
0 1:130: l · 0 0 0 0 0 
0 3,'!Q,i; 0 3,234 0 610 0 
22,269 5,892. 3,170 7,422 1,821 350 141 
0 7,500 0 2.2_00 0 1,580 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 3,900. 0 6,000 0 1,060 0 
0 1,900 0 1,702 0 5,341 0 
0 800 0 330 0 150 0 
0 949 0 1,205 0 382 0 
0 6,167 0 4,825 0 720 0 
0 5,600 0 1,700 0 844 0 
0 3,600 0 6,000 0 1,060 0 
0 4,600 0 3,000 0 980 0 
0 918 0 300 0 185 0 
0 4,935 0 6,298 0 980 0 
0 7,700 0 9,000 0 1,340 0 
0 2,000 0 735 0 5,484 0 
0 0 0 500 0 150 0 
0 0 0 3,175 0 0 0 
0 700 0 1,268 0 640 0 
0 0 0 3,634 0 0 0 
0 0 0 '05 0 0 
0 3.000 •O 3,200 0 1,530. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 -·•'":' 
0 1~ 0 0 0 215, ... 
0 
5-= 
0 6,425 0 IIOO 
0 0 1,169 0 1,148 __ )_•. \;., 
0 2;:h5: 0 3,120 0 1,460 -· -·:t- -
0 - ·o• 0 0 0 400 .. . l~~ 0 0 0 0 0 :-:-,·~ _-. 
0 1,800: .0 600 0 920 -_: ',i 
0 1,li_qjj 0 2,048 0 100 
0 67R: _.o 735 0 367 
0 4·628! --0. 1,750 0 1,535 -'i 
0 -• ··o' 0 0 0 0 
0 1,500 0 3,120 0 710 
0 0 0 2,619 0 0 
0 5,124 0 565 0 0 
0 420 0 90 0 300 
0 4,000 0 3,200 0 1,460 
0 3,589 0 1,780 0 1,681 
0 2,900 0 4,300 0 4,019 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 800 0 360 0 383 0 
5,761 4,200 0 5,200 229 3,409 225 
0 0 0 400 0 250 0 
0 0 0 0 0 850 0 
0 2,449 0 1,300 0 1,014 0 
0 0 0 750 0 500 0 
0 0 0 400 0 450 0 
0 3,000 0 1,100 0 1,795 0 
0 1,115 0 850 0 660 0 
0 6,000 0 2,500 0 0 0 
0 187 0 50 0 65 0 
0 949 0 1,205 0 382 0 
0 800 0 360 0 508 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
104,20al 177,991 I 29,7901 153,8371 11.2431 75,8571 4,8561 
en 
N c.n 

























































NEW FRANCIS BROVIIN 
NEW HOPE/JAMESTOWN 
NEW HOPE/RIDGEVILLE 












ST JAMES/GOOSE CREEK 
ST JAMES/JAMESTOWN 
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TABLEJIIO. 1·A STATISTICAL R!:.PORT ___ _______ 
--CHURCR MEJABERSRIP ---- -----~-~~ -~t-----·· 
ii ~ ~:o oc:o ii f~i c-.:o iH:0 :0 :0 8 ?18 I:~ (1) ~~1 (1) CHURCH -<- ;.r[ g. •!' -8 Cl., ~ 8 mf 2 < i,l ~ ! (I) if ~i [ o !Z. ~ I:~ -~ 6'!!. ~3 [gg 6l - ~~CT "'- go~ ~ [ £. ~J i~ '< ~~ ii!~ Q () i ..,, ~~ ~ ;:r ~ ~ Ill ~ s: g ~ ~ 
--------- ---~- - - ----~-j- ~8-1 2 3 4 5 6 --
ASBURY MEMORIAL 10<47 3 4 3 2 8 7 9 
ASHLAND 1236 6 11 11 0 27 7 3 
BETHEUCOLUMBIA 55-4 2 26 5 0 14 1 12 
BEULAH/GILBERT 470 16 6 11 0 1 5 9 
BLUFF ROAD 91 0 0 2 10 2 1 0 
BOILING SPRINGS 492 6 0 2 38 0 0 2 
BROOKLAND 610 7 0 9 2 2 9 6 
CAYCE 10M) 3 6 13 0 6 3 II 
CHAPIN 870 7 17 6 2 6 II 1 
COlLEGE PLACE 370 0 1 1 0 .. 3 II 
COlUMBIA KOREAN 110 8 fl 14 10 4 7 0 
fcllFNfZER/EWJN 111 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
EPWORTH MFMORIAL 102 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
fAlfllaAWN 331 0 2 2 0 3 2 1 
f/,llH/1 l'XINl}TON 134 6 3 0 0 4 0 0 
iHMJCl!'J UURN8 408 7 4 13 0 0 2 4 
OILUtRf 9t.l 4 0 0 0 1 0 2 
OIMCI' 224 14 111 2 11 1◄ 4 2 
GHl:tNE STREET 108 0 6 1 0 1 1 3 
I DEQIJINCEY NEWMAN 168 4 3 1 0 0 0 1 
LEBANON 272 IJ 2 2 0 3 6 4 
ll:XINGTON 691 21 30 10 0 34 :J4 IJ 
MAIN STREET 8158 6 8 8 1 ii 3 20 MCLEOD 133 0 2 0 1 2 2 MILLCREEK 227 2 8 0 1 3 3 
MT HEBRON 1220 22 12 16 23 13 15 10 
MT HOREB 273 6 2 2 0 0 5 1 
MT PLEASANT 193 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 
NORTHEAST 3MI 27 24 23 1 14 5 0 
PLATT SPRINGS 5113 17 7 4 0 3 2 5 
POND BRANCH 277 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 
REDBANK 4117 9 9 8 0 0 2 4 
REHOBOTH/COLUMBIA 337 17 14 8 0 4 1 2 
REHOBOTH/GILBERT 177 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
SALEM/ELGIN 143 3 3 1 0 
~I 
1 0 
SALEMIIRMO 704 15 31 111 3 6 7 
SHADY GROVE 323 2 5 2 0 0 1 
SHANDON 2682 Ml 61 111 15 211 25 
SHILOH/POND BRANCH 145 1 2 2 0 3 1 
SMYRNA/ELGIN 66 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
BT JAMESICOUJMBIA 176 0 4 1 7 10 0 5 
BT JOHN/COLUMBIA 129 0 1 0 18 2 0 0 
BT LUKE/COUJM81A 12" 1 0 2 112 1 0 3 
BT MARK/COUJMBIA 372 3 1 1 0 1 2 4 




. _________ ..,._,_,.,, 
ENHOLMROAD 2069 44 48 ~ .• ~! 10. 35 30 10 
TRINITY/BLYTHEWOOD 463 14 21 'I!' j)· 7 2 1 
TRINITY/WEST COLUMBIA 308 B 9 1' 4 7 7 1 
UNIONIIRMO 2444 84 57 40 205 52 33 5 
VIRGINIA WINGARD 837 3 8 2 4 24 11 5 
WASHINGTON STREET 1235 2 27 5 5 31 9 27 
WESLEY MEMORIAL 459 1 2 0 0 3 0 12 
WESLEY/COLUMBIA 295 B 4 10 0 0 0 6 
WHALEY STREET 269 2 1 1 2 1 4 4 
WINDSOR 497 9 12 15 1 16 4 1 
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,_'1_3 14 15 16 
20 1 21 75 
87 23 90 179 
0 0 5 42 
11 4 30 35 
11 II 4 3 
0 3 16 85 
38 6 20 32 
0 0 48 72 
0 6 21 88 
31 0 38 23 
10 10 111 22 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 24 llO 
0 0 30 41) ... 3 10 30 
220 10 26 100 
0 0 7 12 
60 0 30 llO 
0 0 9 17 
0 0 12 20 
12 7 35 6' 
0 13 57 1&3 
15B 0 55 12 
0 0 9 8 
13 0 10 29 
0 11 51 143 
24 5 16 20 
39 0 11 16 
20 17 25 120 
19 11 25 411 
0 0 29 44 
0 1 32 66 
43 6 31 60 
0 0 6 111 
0 0 11 18 
0 12 29 74 
0 5 14 2• 
90 27 432 445 
0 0 12 20 
0 0 5 2 
5 0 5 11 
0 0 6 6 
0 0 3 0 
31 3 29 17 
0 3 10 20 
31B 24 176 500 
48 2 34 80 
24 6 23 27 
247 72 106 5011 
6 0 31 41 
24 0 55 114 
0 0 16 11 
25 10 17 37 
0 0 23 18 
100 5 24 65 
0 0 0 0 



























































TABLE NO. 1-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT CHURCH SCHOOL - Continued U.M.M. U.M.W. U.M.Y.F. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
en ► g, ;;t g,~ o' () 5· )> QQ3-~ ;,~gi ();:: 1-J C Oo'C c;:: "O )> mr-< Ao~< f~ mw- ~ CC ~ .,o< l~ § o~;:: ~~ ~-5 .0 [., ,., !!!. ::,0::, :,-~!f!: ::, Q. [~ [j .-t en<1> s=~f C - Q.. i-C.;::::. :;(I) :f~ 3 r-:E -· C C C !t ,,·.:· CHURCH ., V, 3~!t'8 <I> g; 6°iil ::1 0- <l>c 3: ~~ "":'l !15 ~- <I> 3 <I> -<t> 0 Wo-!l:<t> 0::, "'2. ~;[ '< -· ;::§ )> <I> 3"' ~'8 ii !i!"- 111 ::, -~ "' - CDO __ a.o [ g,::, ~ii! ii! 11P=·n V, -o-<I> Q. :::en 5·Qo~~ 5· Qo ;' ~ ::,- • "O g ~Aoo ::,- • "O 5'~ g ~ <I> w::, g. <I> C c!!!. C!!!. -§;::,- ~ ;ti [ 3 ., 5.~ G) • <I> G>~<l> ~~ cu· u! C -o· g-'< a G> g_ 0 3 ~ ;::-- ;:: a. :E ;:!. 5· :;:: a. ~ C 'lilg~ !t [ "'"' ~ -· ;:: ::, ;!:Q' 0 -< o' ~g. g ii! ::, '< C Q.Q) C n, ~-.3 ~ "O ,.,~ <g 'r i ::,- £ ~~~ u ::, "' u· V, £ 
~ 1i V, I: 
-I 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 
ASBURY MEMORIAL 127 268 108 0 0 1 35 5139 101 4963 47 2456 1660000 84000 25000 0 12955 ASHLAND 259 633 306 15 40 1 53 1500 110 935 75 0 2422480 0 1190000 0 BETHEUCOLUMBIA 141 198 118 0 6 0 35 606 111 1195 9 0 1681700 146000 37047 285767 0 BEULAH/GILBERT 106 195 99 11 95 3 20 3600 23 420 14 386 783000 1130001 33583 50819 0 BLUFF ROAD 6 15 15 6 6 2 12 0 14 0 2 0 230500 o o 16000 0 BOILING SPRINGS 100 205 95 10 o 6 15 0 28 1654 25 ◄Oil 553000 120000 34738 141885 0 BROOKLAND 152 219 124 45 123 4 20 716 76 1617 13 1964 1250000 140000 284959 0 0 CAYCE 259 397 231 221 390 0 25 3225 100 4220 21 70 2774200 150800 54200 26313 0 CHAPIN 154 270 139 32 70 5 50 3908 75 575 40 1135 785000 136000 12000 34125 0 COLLEGE PLACE 102 173 90 0 0 0 30 800 67 1680 19 1200 1775000 0 45210 0 14500 COLUMBIA KOREAN 0 70 37 14 20 0 25 0 TT 0 15 0 280000 0 0 0 0 EBENEZER/ELGIN 2 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 53000 36333 5900 0 0 EPWORTH MEMORIAL 0 127 109 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 324 o 0 o 0 0 FAIR LA'Mll 85 194 95 0 50 0 8 0 25 200 15 140 1050000 112000 10200 0 0 
i 
CJ) FAITH/LEXINGTON 35 88 45 15 90 3 15 406 25 536 9 150 312500 0 17615 61524 0,. FRANCIS BURNS 125 400 125 50 ,4() 10 30 5000 35 820 50 1000 607350 0 0 80000 ::g;' I\.) GILBERT 36 65 42 0 0 0 17 0 30 
15~1 
12 o 294600 97000 7790 0 
(X) GRACE 30 114 42 17 113 0 10 0 11 6 0 755530 0 13079 368810 /o GREENE STREET 163 196 33 10 0 0 6 226 34 251' 6 0 1073000 72000 0 0 ·o 
f I OEQUINCEY NEWMAN 12 64 25 20 12 0 26 500 60 100 26 100 375000 0 17000 31000 ,6 
LEBANON 72 181 93 30 10 7 15 0 44 633 23 200 607000 145000 60000 0 0 LEXINGTON 296 603 263 0 66 13 45 921 135 1196 50 1200 2847600 211300 70600 440064 0 
MAIN STREET 360 439 210 105 21 2 100 2140 90 1304 9 40 3900621 138500 57967 290490 0 
MCLEOD 41 62 12 0 8 0 0 0 10 190 0 () 282000 0 305000 0 0 
MIU CREEK 47 96 2-1 0 15 0 22 222 26 3137 5 200 486000 9800() 19149 0 0 
MT HEBRON 245 ◄92 341 0 0 11 ,4() ◄225 230 6617 65 1430 2321690 121000 229497 125688 0 1 
MT HOREB 30 76 46 0 4 5 15 300 9 0 15 125 596700 107000 8376 27850 0 
MT PLEASANT 29 57 30 0 0 0 12 525 25 225 2 0 508000 62000 233000 0 0 
;:r· NORTHEAST 150 325 85 85 0 0 20 1500 0 0 0 0 800000 0 15000 6120 ◄3000 PLATT SPRINGS 94 190 120 0 25 11 22 385 69 300 16 130 1465000 85000 5000 60000 0 
•\, POND BRANCH 89 183 82 15 30 3 26 275 19 300 10 0 425000 135000 100000 0 0 REDBANK 162 291 160 15 12 1 28 1025 36 2260 24 0 595000 113000 80738 25009 0 
REHOBOTH/COLUMBIA 107 238 110 45 20 9 55 7912 26 471 32 3675 1455000 125000 4842 116934 0 
REHOBOTH/GILBERT 36 67 40 0 0 0 0 0 15 1031 0 0 240000 0 72703 0 0 
SALEM/ELGIN 46 78 47 10 10 0 15 0 25 0 4 0 256000 36333 0 0 0 
' SALEM/IRMO 141 273 134 206 161 9 20 1321 95 1440 28 150 753700 115000 191722 5496 0 
SHADY GROVEc 36 86 75 12 6 0 20 0 35 0 12 0 250000 125000 16000 0 0 
$HANDON 833 1901 551 752 823 0 35 0 347 8456 209 11474 8087500 425000 967854 201000 0 
SHILOH/POND BRANCH 41 79 48 10 12 1 0 0 29 0 0 0 285000 0 10000 0 0 
SMYRNA/ELGIN 10 19 15 12 12 0 8 0 8 0 0 0 171000 36333 0 26000 0 
ST JAMES/COLUMBIA 25 42 20 20 20 0 9 0 16 960 1 0 1486000 95300 13719 0 0 
ST JOHN/COLUMBIA 23 39 24 0 0 0 9 180 19 345 6 0 463556 55556 1800 0 0 
ST LUKE/COLUMBIA 13 16 10 0 0 0 5 80 9 605 0 0 125000 0 3000 0 0 
ST MARK/COLUMBIA 89 148 65 85 ◄5 2 15 1026 53 1858 16 2102 1247000 91000 46072 0 0 
SUBER MARSHALL 50 91 ◄5 10 7 1 28 2279 26 1415 14 230 450000 0 0 0 0 TRENHOLM ROAD 804 1669 576 0 48 28 31 0 207 1375 74 750 5325200 0 37410 815681 8715 TRINITY/BLYTHEWOOD 111 246 96 14 13 2 0 0 46 775 46 455 1400000 125000 30000 402000 0 TRINITY/WEST COLUMBIA 55 125 70 40 48 8 30 4107 47 355 16 287 716400 161610 51180 32081 0 UNION/IRMO 660 1472 645 1185 707 63 35 2850 172 4753 120 2500 9230000 0 343518 2655125 45000 VIRGINIA WINGARD 209 298 144 73 63 2 30 1403 79 850 25 125 1835000 195000 102939 208168 0 WASHINGTON STREET 242 444 202 0 75 0 0 0 203 950 22 2000 7673909 325500 518025 0 0 INESLEY MEMORIAL 107 139 77 14 11 0 16 0 82 8184 0 0 2656142 163400 151605 0 0 INESLEY/COLUMBIA 50 119 40 22 0 8 ,4() 1000 35 569 17 100 888000 65600 118000 21000 0 WHALEY STREET 53 99 66 16 0 0 15 0 25 475 11 0 479600 83000 0 12990 0 WINDSOR 85 214 79 30 40 6 13 834 25 3910 28 3521 1020000 0 15718 197000 0 ZION/BLYTHEWOOD 7 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 83000 0 6962 0 0 




i I f fi g i( f 
,~ fi ■· I l !f II I CHURCH f ~ f i9 i &> DI ,1 m i· i :::,~ I i s I ! Li ~ .,, l §' § Q, ·r, 
r~ -., ..1M_ 7 41 4 4 
ASBURY MEMORIAL 9.292 8,633 735 194 4,361 0 0 88 1,323 V12 
A8Ht..ANO 9,425 0 0 0 4,837 294 278 0 0 1,470 
BETHEUCvdJMBIA 6,791 6,791 1,,495 699 4,973 0 43 60 1,505 3,082 
BEULAH/GILBERT 3,«6 3,«6 759 355 1,581 0 326 0 1,088 788 I BLUFF ROAD 998 998 220 103 0 0 52 0 148 0 
BOILING SPRINGS 2,896 2,896 0 0 100 100 26 0 0 434 
BROOKLAND 5,349 5,349 1,178 551 5,437 54 551 33 1,514 938 
CAYCE 9,827 9,827 2,183 1,011 1,284 0 89 0 1,455 992 
CHAPIN 5,610 5,610 1,235 577 144 1,771 100 0 0 2,109 1,155 
COLLEGE PLACE 5,623 5,623 1,238 579 144 695 0 142 12 1,124 371 
!l COLUMBIA KOREAN 1,865 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 276 0 
EBENEZERJELGIN 334 129 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 
EPWORTH MEMORIAL 100 100 22 11 3 134 0 0 0 255 0 
FAIRLAWN 4,008 4,008 250 118 30 522 0 227 0 174 0 
Cl) FAITH/LEXINGTON 391 724 87 41 11 1,255 0 181 45 254 1,428 
FRANCIS BURNS 4,473 4,473 985 461 115 225 0 0 0 662 0 
GILBERT 1,257 1,257 277 130 33 500 0 500 100 186 431 w GRACE 2,881 268 59 30 9 42f! 0 180 0 39 118 0 
GREENE STREET 3,373 3,373 130 347 87 0 180 0 115 296 
I DEQUINCEY NEVI/MAN 1,456 1,456 341 155 38 0 41 0 216 0 
LEBANON 4,780 4,780 0 0 0 50 0 10 0 2,648 
LEXINGTON 9,061 9,061 1,995 932 232 876 1,446 193 1,713 2,353 
MAIN STREET 11,967 11,967 2,634 250 92 o·, 566 0 1,380 1,072 
MCLEOD 1,008 750 100 50 26 0 0 0 89 113 
MILLCREEK 1,759 1,759 388 181 45 0 0 0 336 0 
MT HEBRON 14,776 14,776 3,252 1,520 379 0 853 265 4,388 1,518 
MT HOREB 2,675 500 0 0 0 8'); 0 8 0 100 824 MT PLEASANT 2,321 2,321 161 68 45 0 115 77 768 217 
NORTHEAST 5,545 2,545 221 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104 
PLATT SPRINGS 5,281 5,281 1,163 544 136 1,145: 0 351 0 782 165 
POND BRANCH 2,080 2,080 458 214 54 100 0 0 100 308 45 
REDBANK 3,004 3,004 661 309 77 858 0 58 0 445 142 
REHOBOTH/COLUMBIA 3,636 3,636 800 374 94 465 0 0 0 1,445 182 
REHOBOTH/GILBERT 1,232 1,232 107 50 13 51 0 110 4 72 0 
SALEM/ELGIN 1,557 1,557 343 161 40 85 0 0 0 231 65 
SALEM/IRMO 6,413 6,413 1,412 660 165 825 115 103 35 2,868 2,296 
SHADY GROVE 3,255 2,000 500 200 74 190 0 0 0 482 0 
SHANDON 36,888 36,888 8,119 3,688 944 16,480 240 0 0 5,460 9,118 
SHILOH/POND BRANCH 1,216 1,216 268 125 32 100 0 10 10 180 0 
SMYRNA/ELGIN 456 456 0 0 0 90 0 0 0 0 0 
ST JAMES/COLUMBIA 2,633 2,633 10 10 10 522 0 239 106 210 676 
ST JOHN/COLUMBIA 1,454 1,454 0 0 0 2,271 ·• 0 319 0 216 35 
ST LUKE/COLUMBIA 687 0 0 0 0 ~- 0 0 0 0 18 
ST MARK/COLUMBIA 5,177 179 0 0 o: 278,: -1311' 68 6 67 163 
• ;: 
--; 
---- -ml - ·.r 
·' _'",I - •1·- ·, 
~ ·;' - :·, ! \ ~ •.' ''- ;;., 
179: 
. o' :' _·'. ·-'. ,. r: '\ 
- t. _.:;;:i 
SUBER MARSHALL 2,025 800 «6 0 0 :- ; 0 957 ·57 1:~. l\ TRENHOLM ROAD 44,047 48,047 7,305 0 Ii 1;3li0; 100·., 100 11,832 2;~, 
TRINITY/BLYTHEWOOD 4,700 4,700 1,035 484 122 418 300 - ii'. 0 1,092 157 ':! :, !. - -~ , .. ••-•. 
TRINITY/WEST COLUMBIA 4,046 4,046 891 417 104 373 0 0 0 599 liBii : :- ,J' "( 
UNIONIIRMO 25,907 186 20 20 20 2,985 0 987 0 10 727: -
VIRGINIA WINGARD 10,089 10,089 2,200 1,000 259 1,456 0 557 0 1,000 1,40t 
WASHINGTON STREET 20,881 5,500 1,000 500 150 10,142 0 1,809 75 2,800 4,125 
WESLEY MEMORIAL 5,303 5,303 1,168 546 136 4,009 0 825 88 1,181 1,916 
WESLEY/COLUMBIA 2,478 2,478 546 255 64 0 100 1116 0 367 0 
WHALEY STREET 3,380 0 0 0 0 275 0 32 30 20 506 
WINDSOR 5,811 2,382 524 245 61 2,900 516 339 216 1,853 1,359 
ZION/BLYTHEWOOD 93 93 21 10 3 0 0 0 0 14 0 
!TOTALS 337,0161 265,0731 48,9221 18,1751 4,9071 88,4501 2,9811 11,7991 1,6351 55,6881 47,9861 
;::;r-
_- . ::-~;. .. -~ u . 
.. . -';,:,'.i' ' •.c ,.i.,.~'.•,: 
TABLE NO. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
BENEVOLENCES CONNECTIONAL ADMINSTRA TION 
if ff if 
om f li i!.1f II ~ ,,~lr Ji i! :f ol~ 3 § ~:[ !2. .3 &. .:s~ 5· CHURCH I g- "'m le: :,- f ,~1 In" ii 3:0. _g- .,,- Ji 8' ;! I 5·~ ~"' ::c ::c ;p§' a::, 0 ::, i !!!. In" { ~ I ::, ~g ~, ,, 8' "Tl i"" 1 i C go &. 
45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 :,:, !)lj 
en 
ASBURY MEMORIAL 1,402 1,025 418 2,117 2,227 2,386 8,508 142 609 524 
ASHLAND 0 0 0 2,482 429 0 3,707 0 3,082 2,399 
BETHEUCOLUMBIA 2,735 4,475 1,329 1,639 1,842 588 50 104 2,221 1,729 
BEULAH/GILBERT 1,388 2,271 675 883 8:M 50 873 53 1,127 en 
BLUFF ROAD 402 658 196 0 240 0 6,391 16 327 255 BOILING SPRINGS 0 0 0 504 0 0 864 0 7112 738 BROOKLAND 2,154 3,525 1,047 1,850 1,282 0 -4,1103 82 1,7◄9 1,362 CAYCE 3,958 6,475 1,924 2,823 2,3511 0 2,965 151 3,214 2,502 CHAPIN 2,259 3,1197 1,0118 2,354 1,344 1,954 4,300 86 1,8311 1,428 COLLEGE PLACE 0 3,708 1,100 111 1,348 0 111,eoe 86 1,839 1,431 COLUMBIA KOREAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 0 0 0 EBENEZER/ELGIN 0 0 0 113 80 0 0 0 0 0 EPWORTH MEMORIAL 41 1111 20 2811 2◄ II 71 2 33 28 FAIR LAl/v'N 496 783 230 1,412 11111 -45 275 18 3118 1,021 FAITH/LEXINGTON 1!18 2!18 77 389 114 287 2,482 II 128 101 FRANCIS BURNS 1,802 2,11411 878 0 1,072 4 0 811 1,483 1,1311 GILBERT 808 11211 248 1,028 1100 4!1 2,257 20 411 320 GRACE 108 188 411 225 80 1011 902 II 811 73 ORF.ENE STREET 275 -404 130 755 140 148 811 112 380 3117 I OEOUINCEY NEVI/MAN 1187 NO 2811 0 3411 0 397 23 476 371 LEBANON 0 0 0 1,808 0 1,2311 1,811!1 0 1,1163 0 LEXINGTON 3,6411 11,1170 1,774 2,1185 2,171 llllll 748 1311 2,963 2,306 MAIN8TREET 2,788 4,708 2,342 3,51111 1,434 380 7,718 183 3,1113 3,0-46 MCLEOD ◄OIi 3211 80 473 242 0 3-40 111 2711 200 MILL CREEK 7011 1,1!111 3-411 013 422 81 1,1118 27 1176 449 MT HEBRON 11,1100 11,7311 2,11112 3,1111 3,1141 1116 1611,122 228 4,832 3,780 MT HOREB 0 343 0 11111 0 0 1,2411 0 0 SOI MT PLEASANT 2◄0 1,1130 205 382 556 30 0 . 38 759 992 NORTHEA8T 2,233 0 1,01111 . 180 0 0 3,108 115 1,1114 1,269 
Pl.A TT SPRINOII 2,127 3,◄80 1,034 2,040 1,2611 0 9117 111 1,727 1,345 
POND BRANCH 1138 1,371 ◄01 2,938 4'9 140 ◄,238 32 880 1130 REDBANK 1,210 1,1180 0811 738 720 237 1,690 48 1162 7611 REHOBOTH/COLUMBIA 1,4611 2,397 712 1113 872 1611 0 1111 1,1811 929 
REHOBOTHIGIL81!RT 1911 319 115 224 117 76 1180 8 403 124 llAlEMlf.LOIN 827 1,027 306 221 373 0 0 24 610 397 IIAlEM/IRMO 2,683 4,229 1,:roe ,2,290 1,037 1,690 11,175 U6 2,0ll8 1,632 
llHAOV ORCM! 000 1,000 400 319 000 0 617 50 1,088 829 
IIHANOON 1-4,158 24,"'2 7,220 1,1125 UH 1,3110 271,-448 NA 12,oe, ,,. 
IIHII..OHIPONO DAANCH -490 I02 231 611 2'2 117 1,173 19 HI 310 
liMYRNNlll.OIN 114 0 IO 126 110 0 0 0 0 117 If JAMH/COWMll.4 .., 120 10 ..... 10 222 111 41 10 171 If JOHN/COI.UMll.4 0 1N - 173 3,ff 0 .. ,. 0 0 • If LUl<t!COWMll.4 0 • 0 121 111 0 1,,fH 0 0 .0 If MARK/COLUMIIA 1H 212 114 Ht 1,241 0 0 0 113 411 
,, ,, 
, --~ ,~---·➔-----➔------i,-----------➔--- ------
SUBER MAR8HAU. 300 800 250 325 ... 50 30e 31 1163 6111 
TRENHOLM ROAD 1,-478 18,710 4,130 1,725 4,840 0 ff,747 0 0 14,1MB 
TRINITY/BL YTHEWOOO 1,8113 3,0118 120 1,781 1,129 0 e:m, n 1,6311 1,117 
TRINITYM1a8T COLUMBIA 1,830 2,1167 7112 811 970 1,712 2,013 62 1,323 1,031 
UNIOHIIRMO 10 30 20 2,206 110 0 3,1162 10 10 20 
VIRGINIA WINGARD 3,000 ◄,930 1,000 2,706 2,400 300 4,-42-t 166 2,000 2,300 
WASHINGTON STREET 2,000 3,700 1,000 3,010 1,1)76 24,1311 34,260 0 2,462 1,561 
WEBLEY MEMORIAi. 2,136 3,◄115 1,038 1,885 1,271 3,367 64 111 1,734 1,350 
WEIIU:YICOUJMBIA 11118 1,833 485 0 5114 0 800 38 1111 m 
WHALEY STREET 0 0 0 - 0 m 4,374 0 0 0 WINDSOR 9611 1,670 4&7 1,011 771 103 -4,t!li1 37 m ear YT 6 111 1 0 2 31 








TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT 
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TABLE NO. 2-0 STATISTICAL REPORT 
s U.M.W. 
1:-
ii ~1 g,1~2 ji ~ii11 ll -I§> S- C "lJ G) iii 3: ~~ I ~ al g ~g 0. E! !flf~ r.~; C):::, "g~ 
~~ ¥. 3g ~z ,-~-~-,. ~ !!!. :::, (f) j!; 0-.C) ~ CD i ~ [&> co CHURCH 8l r» .g !a 0 j QO :, -I I, ~J _ ::i: - ~ f! ;ill! - ii Ee ~Q~ 9l 0 I~ 15· ~ ~ i~ re c.,i! :::, iL =-!B !!L ~1- ! '8 a =- 8lr-8'1 :::, i¾ ~ l'. !£ !" !IL .:,, 
L ::,- "' .£! - 9 70 71 72 7 74 7 7 :---· ~- ASBURY MEMORIAL 0 76492 12796 50124 1504 19550 910 264597 
ASHLAND 0 56778 24101 46050 143347 2481 1747 369881 
BETHEUCOLUMBIA 0 38318 19735 32399 34561 11585 4003 234538 
BEULAH/GILBERT 0 11408 7895 17085 9316 8139 420 1152118 
BLUFF ROAD 0 3250 1855 7249 2613 1008 0 46782 
BOILING SPRINGS 0 0 6006 9494 21800 4001 379 92469 
BROOKLAND 0 26734 18159 30202 0 48975 1500 214225 
CAYCE 0 50841 15244 42232 16956 9537 3535 279780 
CHAPIN 0 34203 11516 18577 36403 7900 1500 198969 i COLLEGE PLACE 0 17710 6823 20157 13322 3240 1680 152344 I 
COLUMBIA KOREAN 0 5200 6334 18361 11889 0 0 '"'-' 76711 
r-:. EBENEZER/ELGIN 0 0 114 1522 0 0 0 8057 
f:'• EPWORTH MEMORIAL 0 0 1567 0 0 0 0 2980 
~-
FAIRLAWN 0 16391 5473 13428 0 0 200 94837 
CfJ 
FAITH/LEXINGTON 0 0 5485 8562 18690 28534 774 88474 
FRANCIS BURNS 0 20046 8671 17612 13520 4558 820 139775 
,ii. GILBERT 0 2075 3993 2480 0 0 1170 41500 
tv·f· w GRACE 0 8885 1904 7042 44561 0 167 109800 0) GREENE STREET 0 14622 498 7995 0 600 0 62818 I DEQUINCEY NEV'JMAN 0 0 2396 7779 10920 0 800 46775 xg-· LEBANON 0 42928 9490 20709 0 0 550 138809 
LEXINGTON 22538 46066 18245 50338 124605 3115 2755 391998 MAIN STREET 0 58584 15379 56928 44423 49276 2663 375330 
MCLEOD 0 0 642 4146 0 20689 418 44870 
MILLCREEK 0 5195 3233 5884 0 3411 1156 54205 
MT HEBRON 0 82008 52771 80905 42957 16470 6556 617417 
MT HOREB 0 8074 2654 6208 10129 3561 163 74655 
MT PLEASANT 0 3000 2812 7713 0 0 608 55346 
NORTHEAST 0 34610 25881 259114 88303 18916 0 262595 
PLATT SPRINGS 0 9689 7599 20541 14002 1893 2367 140125 
PONO BRANCH 0 7445 3364 12243 0 0 875 68500 
REDBANK 0 9481 8207 20236 9627 36132 355 142392 
REHOBOTH/COLUMBIA 0 15907 17474 22128 16829 0 471 134765 
REHOBOTH/GILBERT 0 2733 3465 3618 0 893 365 35575 
SALEM/ELGIN 0 8760 1977 6145 0 842 0 40029 
SALEM/IRMO 0 29451 12601 29791 5496 20225 1576 198079 
SHADY GROVE 0 10360 4067 17774 0 0 240 81814 
SHANDON 0 343950 63173 149055 22640 187703 8458 1436428 
SHILOH/POND BRANCH 0 5700 209 4034 0 2600 275 38381 
SMYRNA/ELGIN 0 0 405 2312 4757 442 0 17137 
ST JAMES/COLUMBIA 0 5200 1327 11477 0 3800 1731 63826 
ST JOHN/COLUMBIA 5464 163 8870 0 5500 345 52483 
ST LUKE/COLUMBIA 675 359 4256 0 0 343 16089 
ST MARK/COLUMBIA 12125 4361 24986 0 4832 817 100167 
F;;:;;;.....;;.;;~....;;:;;_~c1:-::u.;._~-i-------+------,..-:_ ,~=~~;;;~;;.;on .... .,.,,.,,..,._.,""·, .,..,.---: . ------------t-------:_,,,.,. 
;, · .. ':;:,t ·'t"\t1L ?,-~ ,~i 
6867 3515 8850 - ~ .. ' ~.;:.'o: 19.90 ~· 81307 SUBER MARSHALL 0 
TRENHOLM ROAD 0 458841 139025 128948 1136118 44t,9- 23!':t 1313419 
TRINITY/Bl YTHEWOOO 0 35031 12678 28853 54404, 5021 995 213212 
TRINITY/WEST COLUMBIA 0 15425 10228 22328 9720 10182 460 134890 
UNION/IRMO 0 177661 52605 124290 190334 0 0 727834 
VIRGINIA WINGARD 0 82181 13284 47117 55391 10777 3841 325461 
WASHINGTON STREET 79485 192914 47533 129976 0 70062 8175 763888 
WESLEY MEMORIAL 0 14688 6490 7663 0 3361 4814 119035 
WESLEY/COLUMBIA 0 0 0 1000 2176 4100 0 45715 
Ill/HALEY STREET 0 10890 4106 13668 9999 5697 400 85233 
WINDSOR 0 36856 9914 20863 42228 4077 0 198777 
ZION/BLYTHE\NOOD 0 0 0 814 0 1215 0 4536 
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CHURCH SCHOOL - Continued 
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ii'~~ (") 3: ll ::,- (1) :::,- C: 3:: 0) 3 g. ~ ig <"> C !ii::?. g ll ~iil 
~ u! • "O ::,- f[ C·i," &°~ ;::--
~ ,2_ ;:::::, ;::Q' g ,E 
2. 
23 24 25 
1 0 0 
0 19 0 
0 30 11 
0 0 0 
4 10 1000 
0 0 0 
0 27 0 
4 15 0 
3 0 0 
0 6 0 
0 0 0 
0 12 400 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
16 35 125 
4 52 1120 
10 10 50 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 75 250 
0 0 0 
4 36 300 
4 0 0 
22 28 260 
6 20 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
5 30 0 
1 18 35 
0 50 500 
0 12 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
8 23 100 
8 0 0 
0 5 500 
0 0 0 
0 26 400 
5 9 0 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 
8 19 0 
0 10 400 
0 22 2100 
0 14 35 
0 12 0 
0 20 1000 
10 55 350 
11 15 200 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 
2 20 0 
7 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 18 200 
2 15 185 
1 25 413 
0 12 0 
4 12 150 
5 17 140 
9 0 0 
0 25 1000 
0 0 0 
3 0 0 
0 28 0 
0 30 116 
0 0 0 
0 25 100 
7 0 0 
0 20 2000 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 20 35 
10 53 400 
4 45 3000 
0 0 0 
0 24 0 
11 44 3100 
0 10 0 
2 7 0 
0 30 1500 
0 0 0 
1 16 796 
5 0 0 
9 20 250 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
8 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 36 300 
0 0 0 
4 0 0 
1 10 1300 
0 20 1185 
0 0 0 
0 15 0 
3 0 0 
2391 13301 253061 
U.M.W. U.M.Y.F. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
PROPERTY ANO OTHER ASSETS 
C: ~o'C C3: ~~ m,< Qo~< ~~ mw- ~ § ~ 3: ~~ 
.0 0) 0) ..,, !!!. g_?~ !:. g_ c (I)-3 ':E --o C C ID C 
~ 3:: g~ ..,, 0- (1) C: ~ - (1) 3 (1) (1) -<D OW<T (1) n:::, ID 0 __ a.o "' 8. ~~[ [ ~ :::,-~ iil (/)- ~~c=; "'"O -' "O ~ 0) (") 0 <Dw:::, (1) f ~P<>o ::,- c!!!. -.;· -9:::,- ~~[ :f- ~ Nm <T 
C ;:: a. c3 !a [ :E a 5" ~ ~ "' 0 -< o' "' 0 g ~ -u -,,~ po::,- '8 :;,- ~ D> a: 
ZI "' 
26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 6 0 0 0 125000 0 0 0 27 0 0 0 145000 0 0 0 52 1800 17 342 342200 0 4700 67 0 0 0 0 0 114000 0 0 12 1600 12 0 75000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 105000 0 6000 0 25 430 15 0 295000 190000 15000 0 21 0 13 0 310000 4:;Q()() 38000 0 0 0 10 0 205000 0 0 12 40 20 438 182000 0 6850 12 0 1 0 30162 5370 0 17 0 0 0 256000 0 2000 0 0 0 0 100000 10640 10500 
12 0 0 0 219300 40000 0 ;·,o 12 0 0 0 230000 40000 0 lo' 12 200 3 0 322181 15215 9100 ro: 272 8235 143 939 7492875 313000 380000 4581661 150 1100 58 1500 900000 128500 305000 0 ~ 10 150 8 100 410000 81000 0 6385 ·• ·:·-~-•-0 0 0 0 108200 0 1977 0 15 92 6 1050 820000 77000 12591 0 26 2000 13 0 436000 0 215000 0 9 45 0 0 75700 0 0 0 23 425 9 0 275000 0 800 0 1 44 0 36 835 1139200 116600 39817 0 82 665 17 300 337000 84000 0 0 0 28 750 4 0 210000. 4000 18576 0 0 10 155 0 0 507000 95000 29837 0 0 59 3040 13 0 293000 82500 27542 0 0 85 0 55 0 1450000 130000 0 0 0 27 75 16 100 132000 0 0 0 0 80 800 25 600 225000 0 3000 35000 0 16 231 15 430 495000 106000 20000 0 0 0 0 2 0 144000 100000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104 1072 18 50 1300000 75000 43336 0 0 122 1028 45 0 2190300 184500 30000 116493 0 18 400 0 0 90000 0 800 0 0 0 0 0 0 181000 0 0 0 0 12 0 17 0 703000 67000 0 88000 0 11 566 27 870 626000 108000 1075443 0 '0' ll 18 250 19 150 87200 0 1500 2538 10 0 1 0 300000 37600 0 Ii 90 400 71 1980 2213487 125000 119652 0 8 0 12 0 180500 15215 457 10000 26 745 16 0 356406 34000 0 0 ".! 
11 75 11 10 125000 0 0 0 4000 
10 500 1 200 221400 57200 0 0 0 
25 0 0 0 340000 0 4000 0 4000 
125 3000 30 130 798500 122000 14800 10898 0 
57 738 7 100 855000 35000 0 4814 0 
30 0 10 0 260000 81000 10000 0 0 
21 0 0 0 378000 0 70000 0 0 
25 0 10 0 353384 0 400 0 0 
41 202 12 0 682000 79650 48081 0 0 
9 120 18 0 83000 0 0 0 0 
18 235 3 0 345000 nooo 25000 0 0 
38 1695 16 0 787000 110000 6000 0 0 
13 75 5 0 161000 0 0 0 0 
11 50 0 0 58780 2TT47 17400 0 0 
41 620 14 200 545000 115000 0 0 0 
20 300 8 0 235000 81000 0 0 0 
39 231 14 0 750000 130000 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 279000 0 7000 0 0 
25 650 10 400 272000 0 0 19000 0 
30 250 9 0 500000 63500 19000 225000 0 
22 840 0 0 485000 0 0 0 0 
49 400 30 150 521700 0 0 0 0 
20 0 0 0 250000 75000 20000 0 0 
16 10 12 200 294480 0 0 0 0 
38 0 20 0 248500 0 0 0 0 
14 96 34 0 204500 0 0 0 2100 
14 0 0 0 85000 0 20000 0 0 
28 1500 265 0 199600 0 105200 0 0 
28 0 0 0 135500 0 0 22800 0 
55 2000 95 0 202500 0 0 0 0 
10 105 23 0 100000 0 0 0 0 
10 0 6 0 100000 37600 0 0 0 
32 740 0 0 171000 0 0 1200 0 
38 587 0 0 390000 0 1751 28638 350 
32 1500 51 450 624000 0 29165 522000 0 
20 0 10 0 235000 75000 0 0 0 
24 0 0 0 300000 0 0 100000 0 
122 3158 20 0 3678611 90000 78262 0 0 
11 2500 12 0 89000 0 0 0 .,o 
0 50000 0 .0 18 0 35 0 255000 
0 45000 :~.: 46 1750 28 150 960000 75000 12 250 0 0 136000 0 7369 0 .i..~t 
24 330 18 418 386000 117000 2823 0 
28 186 0 0 477830 102500 0 0 
85 0 0 0 891900 161285 146575 0 
8 300 0 0 121000 27930 17000 0 
16 0 6 0 91000 37600 0 0 
10 0 0 0 270000 39850 21424 0 
11 71 0 0 92200 0 14382 0 
0 0 25 0 317700 0 0 0 
18 83 0 0 289000 70000 60000 0 
11 200 2 0 149500 27930 5500 0 
20 0 14 0 255000 0 2000 0 
25 0 12 0 198048 0 2500 0 
44 1800 23 52 311500 51000 49000 15575 
0 0 0 0 14000 0 800 0 
30 40 20 0 129500 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 106500 0 0 2000 
31491 53541 I 16801 12144 I 48414844 I 4390932 I 32728901 17183721 449101 
[~~)·~-
'-_r,~7-';'"!'~ ... . 'i .. .. ·~ : _"' c -,:=,-T.ii!iS'.'( ' 
~ -. \:~:?~~~; ;,- ;1.~c- -
~ TABLE NO. 2-ASTATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
WS&CB I. a, i ii i if ~ "f f;l Ii I 
iii" 
l: 
,, i- It q' 3 • !Is !:T ::1.s !'i I i5: 0 C i- &> ~- :::, i~ CHURCH 2. :::, .. 0 0 o• ii" < Ch i. a .:::, ii '" 'i s "i ~ :::, a. a. i i I S" C 0. I ~ I- .,, i1 I-C :::, 
:::, a. 
35A 358 36 37 38 9 40 41 42 43 44 
ANDREWS CHIU'EI. 258 258 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 :: . . AS8URY 460 460 102 48 12 0 0 105 0 68 25 
AS8URY 948 948 209 98 25 0 0 0 0 141 0 
BETHEL 591 591 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHEUKINGSTREE 485 485 107 50 13 0 0 0 0 72 
BETHESDA 306 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHESDA 2.324 2,324 512 239 60 0 0 'SI 0 344 
BETHl.El-EM 2,449 1,015 55 0 0 508 0 0 0 32 
BETHLEHEM 513 513 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHSAIDA 566 566 125 59 15 0 0 0 0 84 
BEULAH 226 226 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 
BOWERS CHAPEL 704 704 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BROV.,,S CHAPEL 296 0 66 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 
CADES 711 0 157 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
"' 
CAMERON 815 0 147 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CEDAR SWAMP 895 895 153 72 18 0 0 20 0 103 
CENTRAIJFLORENCE 23,802 19,185 1,500 500 400 10,493 850 442 250 910 130 ~ CUMBERLAND 4,940 4,940 1,088 509 127 0 0 0 0 732 0 I\J 
DAWSEY 889 889 196 92 23 325 100 0 0 182 0 
EARLES 488 0 108 0 0 0 0 0 50 73 0 
EBENEZER 1,887 1,887 372 174 44 1.185 800 688 5 250 10 
I ELIJAH 1,114 1,114 246 115 29 85 0 0 0 185 0 ELIM 547 547 63 21 0 235 0 0 42 171 0 
1·1_ 
FAITH 1,646 0 0 170 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 
FIRST/HEMINGWAY 3,382 3,362 740 348 87 2,500 0 0 0 571 5711 
FRIENDSHIP 1,853 1,653 364 170 43 300 100 0 0 245 0 
FRIENDSHIP/FLORENCE 1,442 1,442 318 149 'SI 0 0 0 . 0 1,838 0 
GREELEYVILLE 1,195 1,195 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 
HEBRON 1,692 1,692 373 174 44 225 0 36 0 251 0 
HIGHLAND PARK 7,015 7,015 1,544 722 180 812 700 0 84 1,039 0 
JEREMIAH 446 200 149 46 12 0 0 10 10 25 0 
JERUSALEM 621 633 0 64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
JOHNSONVILLE 2,742 2,742 604 282 71 459 0 30 0 837 0 
JORDAN 458 250 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 88 0 
KENNEDYVILLE 185 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
KINGSTREE 7,058 7,058 1,554 726 181 345 0 311 0 2,688 0 
LAKE CITY 6,937 6,937 1,527 714 178 1,851 0 25 85 1,027 20 
LAKE POINT 188 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LANE 479 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 
LEWIS CHAPEL 2,035 2,035 448 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LIBERTY CHAPEL 1,560 1,560 344 161 40 i> 0 0 0 231 0 
LONG BRANCH 446 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LYNCHBURG 514 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 
MANNING 7,497 7,497 1,650 TT2 192 7,078 'c'. 0 458 0 2,910 300' MILLWOOD 708 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MT BEULAH 1,137 1,137 251 117 30 120 0 33 -0 189 56. 
-
MT SEAL 425 300 94 44 1!1: :· 23 10 83 0 MTVERNON 1,585 350 50 0 I f=' 0 0 25 0 MT ZION/FLORENCE 1,008 1,008 222 10f il,.c 0 0 150 0 MT ZION/KINGSTREE 3,641 3,641 802 375 -:9,4\ ~· ' 403 34 539 0 MT ZION/TIMMONSVILLE 1,880 1,880 0 i>. lii 
r 
0 0 161 0 
NAZARETH 1,607 0 0 o: ·•o1 0 0 0 0 NEW GOOD HOPE 1061 57 118 ~5, -~ ,0 0 297 0 ~.-,.f 
NEW HAVEN 1028 767 0 0 -. ·'/~ :,,q; : 0 0 0 ·' NEW ZION 1,889 1,889 112 53:. 1.~ 0 75 0 NINEVAH 466 0 0 ~:-' 12, ' 0 0 0 
OLD JOHNSONVILLE 1,173 1,173 259 121: , ::,jJ i1!: 50 508 0 PAMPLICO 2,12◄ 2,124 468 21i ;55· 0 315 0 PAXVILLE 631 315 70 33 sJ :;_; 0 47 0 PERGAMOS 435 435 0 .0 ,0: t 0 0 ·O .. , PINEGROVE 2,037 0 0 ,.!); ,,,9; 0 0 PINEWOOD 1,422 1,422 313 147, .. ;· :~ 0 211 PISGAH 2,761 2,761 608 211:t • 0 809 
PROSPECT 1,102 1,102 243 50,. .-•0· ·::· 0 0 
PROVIDENCE 906 750 200 ~-1· I 0 100 QUINBY 2,282 0 0 }: 'C?; ::,. .. - 0 0 SALEM 1,542 771 170 'I ,,_~ 26 0 SALEM 1,407 1,407 310 1~:' !311 0 209 
SCRANTON 1,840 1,600 150 50'' '~ 0 100 SHILOH 834 834 164 88';' I ·0 192 SHILOH 1,718 1,718 0 0, 0 0 
STJOHN/LAKECITY 1,052 293 0 109:; x,, f:- 10 0 ST JOHN/SCRANTON 609 400 134 5 ~ij \)i': 90 ST JOHN/SHILOH 781 781 0 o'·-· y_ 0 
C/) ST LUKE 290 290 64 30 43 
I 
ST LUKE 672 672 0 70 -, ,[O ': ·o 
~ 
ST LUKE/LAKE CITY 597 597 0 45 ,·&: 0 
(.,) ST LUKE/l YNCHBURG 617 0 0 0 , ~l . ·o STMARY 849 849 187 88 :::i2&· ~ ST MICHAEL 749 749 185 77 
l<c;'l~l. \:S &"" STPAUL 1,674 1,67◄ 389 173 ST PAUIJCOWARD 956 956 0 0 'I'! • ST PAUUEUIOTT 668 452 0 40 ' 0 ST PAUL/FLORENCE 12,875 1,805 1,089 410 ·i: :: 1,3711 ST PAUIJKINGSTREE 208 0 0 0 0 
ST PAUL/WISACKY 292 347 0 10 
'~; ~) >~:::b 
o· 
SUMMERTON 3,199 3,199 704 329 ,Ii 474 · 
SUTTON 500 0 111 0 29' 74 TABERNACLE 883 883 195 91 0 131 
TIMMONSVILLE 1,560 1,560 88 41 0 :. 112 59 
TRINITY/ANDREWS 6,794 2,834 618 146 il l :o: 182 130 TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE 682 0 50 0 0 0 0 
TRINITY/LYNCHBURG 436 0 0 0 0 '0; 0 0 
TRINITY/NEW ZlON 972 972 194 70 0 'O: 0 144 
TRIO 489 0 108 0 0 0 50 73 
UNION 1,191 940 0 0 0 0 0 150 
UNION 1,463 1,463 322 151 0 10 40 784 
VOX MEMORIAL 736 200 100 0 0 0 0 0 
WARREN CHAPEL 563 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WESLEY 548 548 121 57 0 0 0 82 t .. WESLEYII.Al(E CITY 1,718 1,718 379 177 0 0 0 255 
WESLEY/LAKE POINT 70 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WILSON CHAPEL 462 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 
ZOAR 595 595 131 0 0 0 0 0 
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TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT 
LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT ,, ~g>ft- m m [g (")"'1J f[ "'1J)>IC )>)>IC "'11--l [i lfi If! ~ '2. .c ~~ m~o~ cn~o~ ~~ ~l[ i C s~~~ g ~ ~-i ~- s' Q)~ "8~ I» -- CD Q !l. Q ~ ~ ::, "' --CD::,u, CHURCH ::, "'Tl;:!. :t :, ~ ~ "' ~! ~ ";' Qo ~ ~ ";' Qo ,, Q) ,, Ii; "'T1 §~ ~ 1il 1il Q) .i !!!. ~!i~ C o.:r "'T1 &? _g, - "' "'~0 --;;,"' ~o a: ~o. ::, C g lG i5"-:: •wg ._ I ms- -· 0. :, I» :, :, g, - (1) -a, 1h 0. '< (1) ~ CD ~ 
lG a. a. 
wkt~.: ANDREWS CHAPEL 334 66 36 21 2,493 0 267 0 312 0 113 0 
ASBURY 595 117 64 37 5,512 0 0 0 500 0 0 0 ~:r-: ... ,-,~ 
ASBURY 1,227 241 131 77 12,596 0 1,154 0 700 0 100 0 
BETHEL 764 150 82 48 2,950 0 3,500 0 100 0 0 0 
BETHEUKINGSTREE 627 123 87 40 5,136 0 0 0 0 0 350 0 
BETHESDA 451 78 43 25 3,600 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHESDA 3,006 590 321 186 2,416 25,431 0 2,600 0 1,549 0 0 0 BETHLEHEM 3,203 629 338 201 2,410 19,000 0 3,000 0 3,000 0 0 0 
BETHLEHEM 663 131 71 42 533 4,500 0 500 0 600 0 405 .0 BETHSAIDA 731 144 78 46 586 9,350 0 0 0 0 0 250 0 
BEULAH 292 58 32 19 235 2,690 0 298 0 420 0 98 0 
BOWERS CHAPEL 911 179 97 57 0 9,120 0 0 0 270 0 0 0 
BROWNS CHAPEL 383 78 41 24 308 2,719 0 356 0 879 0 757 0 
CADES 919 181 98 58 739 3,400 0 2,828 0 2,376 0 500 0 
(/) CAMERON 1,030 197 99 63 656 3,400 0 2,828 0 2,378 0 400 0 
CEDAR SWAMP 899 177 96 56 722 7,575 0 846 0 1,190 0 726 0 
!·. ~ 
CENTRAI../FLORENCE 30,532 5,986 3,252 1,900 24,542 49,991 31,086 3,400 2,400 4,206 3,350 1,360 1,360 
0) CUMBERLAND 8,390 1,254 881 396 5,137 31,672 0 4,500 0 2,000 0 2,160 0 
DAWSEY 1,150 226 123 72 926 5,000 0 3,500 0 1,500 0 600 0 
EARLES 831 124 68 40 507 6,300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EBENEZER 2,182 428 233 136 1,754 15,358 0 1,142 0 2,600 0 170 0 
ELIJAH 1,441 283 154 90 1,159 8,941 0 1,485 0 700 0 455 0 
ELIM 708 139 78 45 569 3,710 0 1,032 0 1,888 0 610 0 
FAJTH 2,129 418 227 133 1,711 15,920 0 8,330 0 1,600 0 400 0 
FIRST/HEMINGWAY 4,349 853 464 271 3,496 22,540 0 5,000 0 2,087 0 1,215 0 
FRIENDSHIP 2,138 420 228 134 1,719 18,392 0 2,500 0 2,500 0 1,080 0 
FRIENDSHIP/FLORENCE 1,865 386 199 117 1,499 11,088 0 1,600 0 1,970 0 518 0 
GREELEYVILLE 1,546 304 165 97 1,243 12,155 0 530 0 0 0 480 0 
HEBRON 2,188 430 233 137 1,75!; 14,475 0 2,500 0 2.000 0 1,807 0 
HIGHLAND PARK 9,075 1,780 967 565 7,29" 35,769 0 3,200 0 2,400 0 2,955 0 
JEREMIAH 576 113 62 36 463 5,327 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 
JERUSALEM 774 160 89 58 745 6,221 0 168 0 0 0 320 0 
JOHNSONVILLE 3,547 696 378 221 2,851 22,965 0 3,000 0 3,575 0 1,099 0 
JORDAN 569 116 63 37 474 4,500 0 593 0 1,000 0 325 0 
KENNEDYVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 2,688 0 0 0 0 40 125 0 
KINGSTREE 9,130 1,791 973 569 7,339 31,985 0 0 0 4,200 0 2,315 0 
LAKE CITY 6,974 1,760 956 559 7,213 36,170 0 3,420 0 7,400 0 1,280 0 
LAKE POINT 227 98 54 52 109 1,950 0 0 0 0 0 250 0 
Ii 
LANE 620 122 66 39 498 6,545 0 0 0 0 0 70 0 
LEWIS CHAPEL 2,633 517 281 164 2,116 14,600 0 11,550 0 3,500 0 2,160 0 
LIBERTY CHAPEL 2,018 396 215 127 1,622 8,280 0 1,600 0 1,970 0 517 0 
~ 
LONG BRANCH 580 114 62 37 466 2,400 0 1,041 0 2,200 0 200 0 
LYNCHBURG 662 0 0 0 400 5,000 0 1,000 0 500 0 858 0 i MANNING 9,699 1,903 1,03.l 604 7,796 37,896 0 4,210 0 8,400 0 2,630 0 MILLWOOD 916 180 96 57 738 8,811 0 1148 0 1,020 0 950 0 ·J ~ MTBEULAH 1,470 289 157 92 1,182 11,216 0 2,460 0 1,000 0 584 0 
j 
' 1 --- ...,,,_ _____ ---._ 
MT SEAL 550 108 59 35 442 5,040 0 0 0 150 0 200 
MT VERNON 2,123 417 221 133 1,488 12,077 0 2,588 0 2,848 0 1,253 
MT ZION/FLORENCE 1,304 256 139 82 0 13,179 0 0 0 310 0 oc 
MT ZION/KINGSTREE 4,710 924 502 294 3,786 25,835 0 3,999 0 3,000 0 0 
MT ZIONfTIMMONSVILLE 2,432 477 259 0 1,955 14,712 0 3,484 0 3,484 0 680 
NAZARETH 4,254 0 0 0 0 8,034 0 3,845 0 1,972 0 730 
·:1 
NEW GOOD HOPE 1372 270 147 86 1103 4689 0 1310 0 2180 0 1001 
NEW HAVEN 1,329 261 0 0 0 7,129 0 245 0 492 0 0 
NEW ZION 2,444 480 261 153 537 12,553 0 2,245 0 2,650 0 904 / 
NINEVAH 603 0 85 38 38 3,403 0 8?8 0 437 0 125 I 
i OLD JOHNSONVILLE 1,517 298 182 95 1,220 14,392 0 1,142 0 2,000 0 135 PAMPLICO 2,748 539 293 172 2,159 14,087 0 2,621 0 3,058 0 980 , 
PAXVILLE 817 161 87 51 657 5,737 0 704 0 727 0 287 
~ 
PERGAMOS 583 111 60 35 452 5,130 0 0 0 0 0 0 i> 
j PINEGROVE 2,636 517 281 165 2,119 14,338 0 4,000 0 4,800 0 1,000 0 PINEWOOD 1,839 361 196 115 1,478 12,504 0 1,335 0 1,521 0 570 0 .. 
!} PISGAH 3,571 700 381 223 2,871 24,875 0 4,725 0 5,200 0 4,044 0 PROSPECT 1,426 280 152 89 1,146 9,308 0 0 0 1,260 0 0 0 ii PROVIDENCE 1,172 230 125 73 942 5,760 0 1,744 0 971 0 480 0 
ii 
QUINBY 2,952 579 315 184 2,373 22,588 0 3,000 0 3,000 0 1,334 0 
SALEM 997 196 107 63 802 13,636 0 2,407 0 0 0 781 84 
1) 
SALEM 1,820 357 194 114 1,463 7,620 0 0 0 1,575 0 850 0 
SCRANTON 2,379 467 254 149 1,913 13,807 0 2,800 0 2,850 0 300. 0 
·1 
SHILOH 2,095 436 237 139 1,786 13,125 0 1,000 0 800 0 0 0 
SHILOH 1,078 212 115 68 867 6,902 0 2,300 0 1,600 0 800 0 
ST JOHN/LAKE CITY 1,361 50 0 85 852 8,508 0 2,196 0 1,093 0 900 0 
ST JOHN/SCRANTON 787 155 84 49 633 5,942 0 0 0 1,200 0 100 0 
ST JOHN/SHILOH 1,011 0 0 0 0 11,322 0 1,180 0 800 0 0 0 
(/) ST LUKE 374 74 40 24 300 2,896 0 0 0 150 0 400 0 
ST LUKE 869 171 93 55 698 4,276 0 502 0 500 0 797 0 
~ 
ST LUKE/I.AKE CITY 300 100 40 49 350 5,105 0 1,318 0 852 0 125 0 
"""' 
ST LUKE/l YNCHBURG 798 157 85 50 642 5,000 0 1,000 0 500 0 658 0 STMARY 1,098 216 117 69 883 5,584 0 0 0 200 0 200 0 
ST MICHAEL 968 190 104 61 778 10,475 0 455 0 327 0 385 0 
STPAUL 2,185 425 231 135 1,740 21,737 0 1,062 0 700 0 1,412 0 
ST PAUL/COWARD 1,238 243 132 77 994 8,034 C 3,845 0 1,972 0 730 0 
ST PAUL/EUIOTT 300 221 50 0 50 7,129 0 245 0 292 0 0 0 
ST PAUL/FLORENCE 18,658 3,287 1,774 1,037 13,388 43,503 0 3,900 0 3,000 0 2,533 0 
ST PAUL/KINGSTREE 269 53 29 17 216 2,040 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 
ST PAUL/WISACKY 100 50 0 0 0 3,418 0 228 0 334 0 150 0 
SUMMERTON 4,138 812 441 258 3,326 16,405 0 11,965 0 9,500 0 2,503 0 
SUTTON 847 127 69 41 520 7,700 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
TABERNACLE 1,142 224 122 72 918 9,350 0 0 0 100 0 250 0 
TIMMONSVILLE 2,018 396 215 126 1,622 13,638 0 2,407 0 175 0 881 0 
TRINITY/ANDREWS 8,788 1,724 936 548 7,064 30,605 0 4,145 0 7,794 0 4,013 0 
TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE 882 173 94 55 709 7,137 0 935 0 1,503 0 202 0 
TRINITY/l YNCHBURG 583 111 60 36 453 5,000 0 1,000 0 500 0 658 0 
TRINITY/NEW ZION 1,258 247 134 79 1,011 8,739 0 900 0 1,300 0 87 0 
TRIO 633 125 68 40 509 7,700 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
UNION 1,540 302 1&4 96 1,238 10,128 0 900 0 900 0 325 0 
UNION 1,892 372 202 118 1,521 6,311 0 1,782 0 2,903 0 1,137 0 
VOX MEMORIAL 954 188 102 60 767 7,137 0 935 0 1,528 0 370 0 
WARREN CHAPEL 300 90 10 0 0 7,129 0 246 0 275 0 0 0 
WESLEY 709 140 76 45 570 4,512 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 
WESLEY/I.AKE CITY 2,222 436 237 139 1,787 16,905 0 1,760 0 1,500 0 1,058 0 
WESLEY/LAKE POINT 45 9 5 3 36 325 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WILSON CHAPEL 597 117 84 38 480 2,400 0 1,041 0 2,200 0 300 0 






Jftl fi JJlfi 1l (ierj ~G) r fli 0 1 CHURCH ii 1~ I li ft; ia I f- Jn. I J ~, gj~ s'.':' - : ~ I ~ $ ~-·; ,-
7 71 7 74 7 
ANDREWS CHAPEL 0 0 130 1490 0 2100 93 9722 
ASBURY 0 350 400 1800 0 0 100 141544 
ASBURY 0 0 1995 4853 8127 0 1800 35983 
BETHEL 0 0 985 3384 0 11554 0 28403 
BETHEUKINGSTREE 0 1920 580 3977 0 0 100 15401 
BETHESDA 0 0 0 1300 0 0 0 5918 
BETHESDA 0 0 5542 3823 0 0 430 54227 
BETHLEHEM 0 4990 3650 9588 0 13200 539 85972 
BETHLEHEM 0 380 1765 2720 0 8000 0 21204 
BETHSAIOA 0 0 2236 1679 0 0 160 17538 
BEULAH 0 0 60 886 0 0 0 5844 
BOWERS CHAPEL 0 663 0 3861 2779 0 0 20539 
BROWNS CHAPEL 0 550 846 2293 0 0 0 12472 
CADES 0 0 582 2643 0 0 0 14870 
C/J 
CAMERON 0 0 1008 4491 0 0 0 191125 
CEDAR SWAMP 0 0 350 2612 0 1971 0 20239 CENTRAL/FLORENCE 3H15 120252 74104 134035 146414 1939 5071 178388 & CUMBERLAHD 0 2CKl23 8000 20000 0 0 375 125945 DAWSEY 0 0 418$ 15645 1728 0 120 32632 EARI.E8 0 0 498 1287 0 1570 0 11854 EBENEZER 0 0 4412 11588 0 3180 205 59208 ELIJAH 0 4588 2660 9300 0 3400 118 31715 EUM 0 0 388 1283 0 0 107 12!67 
FAITH 0 1500 418 1280 300 ... 275 36744 
FIRST/HEMINGWAY 0 11805 4300 18423 0 1632 83 92218 
FRIENDSHIP 0 1800 2700 5250 0 8000 885 54157 
FRIENDSHIP/FLORENCE 0 0 5194 8885 0 4475 368 44678 GREELEYVILLE 0 0 326 7392 0 5271 266 32938 
,c HEBRON 0 0 7417 5312 0 0 1037 41455 ~ HIGHLAND PARK 0 51724 13985 24026 0 0 0 183556 ·=~ ''•.i:-t JEREMIAH 0 0 325 1500 0 1800 50 11837 
I' 
JERUSALEM 
f 365 840 1427 3211 14000 0 120 29358 -, '·11 JOHNSONVILLE ~: 0 4958 3805 11182 1704 8101 283 80051 
~~ 
JORDAN 0 0 1000 3775 0 5727 90 19049 
KENNEDYVILLE 0 0 0 500 0 • 0 0 3353 KINGSTREE 0 26068 7576 27625 0 14800 1342 166109 J,:. LAKE CITY 28000 35083 10053 31313 31273 11157 1500 252993 ~-.,·~~ \. LAKE POINT 0 0 250 1440 0 10300 0 14630 
LANE 0 0 179 2073 0 0 0 10623 
LEWIS CHAPEL 0 0 11989 10337 4556 0 0 71019 
LIBERTY CHAPEL 0 0 7178 12804 0 34674 95 80582 
LONG BRANCH 0 0 730 2400 2538 500 56 13454 
LYNCHBURG 0 0 0 1008 0 745 0 102119 
MANNING 0 41762 12584 29757 0 30085 3000 234998 
MILLWOOD 0 0 820 2150 2228 28000 0 45454 
MT BEULAH 0 3380 7800 6200 0 4746 1800 48926 -. . ... ,. ,.,,.,:-.. •· demr ::,~·-·li;"ritill ..... jf"W -----~ ~,11,_,__;_~- ·- ----· ~--.--....... rt::11.co~ • '''••• ,-,.-~ ••• :,♦ - ~- ••C 
.... I. 
MT SEAL 
·' ~---"~ -0 300 1200 400 800 75 10515 ' ::,f,L~41 
MTVERNON • J:.__ Li I ·1200 1438 13328 0 9500 0 50227 
MT ZION/FLORENCE -.i '. {I!. 2630 1476 4717 3038 0 0 36286 
MT ZION/KINGSTREE •o: 10073 6050 14050 0 8600 750 97882 
MT ZION/TIMMONSVILLE ~ '· ! .. :::. ,o 9248 1500 6220 7612 7700 230 63079 
NAZARETH ~~,;'; 
·o, 1125 1200 6500 0 0 0 27604 
NEW GOOD HOPE 0 0 2072 7807 0 0 0 23795 
NEW HAVEN ; tr;- 0 0 2200 8500 3250 0 0 27168 ~ ··; NEWZION I ,-1 0 1200 3822 7942 0 2716 1335 43349 
NINEVAH 
1· ·•,, 
0 0 676 1812 0 0 0 9351 
OLD JOHNSONVILLE 
, ' I 
0 0 3283 4582 0 1798 0 38548 
PAMPLICO 
:~1.:, .. 
0 1200 3432 6874 0 1986 525 50446 
PAXVILLE ·•k 0 0 1457 4993 0 11497 130 28923 
PERGAMOS :) i, - 0 0 528 2708 0 0 240 10982 
PINEGROVE ·, I ' 0 0 299 21102 0 3959 800 57524 :1 ~· • PINEWOOD ., 0 2105 3211 8142 0 0 150 37113 
PISGAH 0 6720 2762 12749 0 8205 500 89309 
PROSPECT 0 1200 975 5063 0 0 0 24284 
PROVIDENCE 0 0 4850 4405 3030 31000 136 579211 
0Ul"8Y 0 1561 2724 7684 28454 182056 950 2II0392 
SALEM 0 0 1351 8120 0 0 671 29819 
SALEM 0 0 6000 9500 0 3873 700 41610 
SCRANTON 0 2900 1400 7350 0 0 270 41695 
SHILOH 0 3660 4600 1500 0 0 95 31789 
SHILOH 0 0 750 9657 0 0 177 281125 
ST JOHNllAKE CITY 0 0 2500 2000 0 0 0 '12!157 
ST JOHN/SCRANTON 0 0 300 2283 0 500 0 14458 
ST JOHN/SHILOH 0 2810 1075 4035 4764 0 0 28161 
C/J ST LUKE 0 0 486 1919 11647 5084 38 19495 
ST LUKE 0 500 6600 4600 0 10000 170 34143 
~ 
ST LUKE/LAKE CITY 0 0 930 1888 0 0 0 11718 
ST LUKEIL YNCHBURG 0 0 460 5564 0 0 0 15248 (0 
STMARY 0 0 700 7733 0 0 240 21038 
ST MICHAEL 0 0 1000 2907 3628 637 149 25939 
STPAUL 0 '725 4223 6700 3250 145000 0 200528 
ST PAUUCOWARD 0 750 520 4000 0 0 0 24441 
ST PAUL/ELLIOTT 0 0 1100 9500 0 7500 0 28884 
ST PAUL/FLORENCE 0 109955 30000 59000 30360 13053 2279 357856 
ST PAUUKINGSTREE 0 0 200 120 0 0 0 3374 
ST PAUUWISACKY 0 0 197 495 0 40000 0 45567 
SUMMERTON 0 9020 3495 5753 25000 0 430 107667 
SUTTOl,I 0 0 0 1585 0 7802 42 19890 
TABERNACLE C 2043 1367 3500 0 0 411 23915 
TIMMONSVILLE 0 1170 1675 10950 0 4870 828 46531 
TRINITY/ANDREWS 51533 16201 26493 1000 20384 604 192518 
TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE 800 403 3501 0 0 300 17004 
TRINITY/LYNCHBURG 0 380 1437 0 1041 70 11528 
TRINITY/NEW ZION 
~- ' ... ' 2230 1367 4842 0 0 260 26040 
TRIO 0 352 1374 0 0 31 12040 
UNION ~.=--: .. 2400 3225 5400 0 3584 0 31857 
UNION 
' 
980 1311 13830 0 1550 238 40998 
VOX MEMORIAL 
:· 300 321 3363 0 0 148 17211 
WARREN CHAPEL ·i 0 1450 6100 0 7500 0 24400 
WESLEY u,, •l;r:·•~ 0 287 5000 0 20500 0 35849 
WESLEY/LAKE CITY 
-~;:: 8586 7033 9261 7115 5019 1198 76948 ., ' - . ~~' . . ~!I . :,-'·, WESLEY/LAKE POINT 0 150 245 0 0 0 845 ; ~ i ; ::() ,- 0 700 2676 0 15753 0 26839 WILSON CHAPEL 
ZOAR 
-.: I '. o- 0. 800 1464 0 0 0 13329 
!TOTALS . :~1- .. 
·H;.£"'"< 
622801 5814681 361721 I 8506421 340193! l!!!l759 I 354131 57944341 
i . -,,"' -~:::·:;r1· r~•-,~\-.,•-:- ~ ,, :~,:, , 
:,,-,,.r . 




TABLE kO. 1-A STATISTICAL REPORT 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
CHURCH M.EMBERSHIP CHURCH SCH 
r--1 oo;u oc::u :?~ :EO::U C-!::U 0-i::U ::0 II> -I a~ CDZ ::03,, oz Q~~ r-z ~~ Ii 
II> 0 ~0(1) ::r:, (I) .. g~ ~ ciJ CD (l)~(I) (I) -o II> C Q,(I) iii :, C (I) C: !!l.lil' ~~~. !;~8 i5 8 Qi;; g 5~g g Qlil' ~~ 'O 3 §>f t::, lil' "'3 ii ~a, g =n Rj·~ -3-g ~ :!>- fi'g- -15: CHURCH (")a.-· 3 :.:· gi~ !!lCII (i5 [;::~ iil nl <i5 {I) ar < 3 -< < al '8 giil "' 3 m -•(I) ::~ s·!!: ~ (I) (I) C: ~~ "'~ al~ :, 0 !!!.a. ::, a. ~ :, a. ~s II> ::, ~ 3 [go (I) a. "'- "' - a. o= :!: }> ;1Q. S!-o ;1 g-g, Q. Qg g> ~ g.~ g-~ £ O" Oc-- '0 O" O" -;:: 'O::: ~;; Q.::, 8. ~ 0 '< ~'< ~ ~~ '< ;1(1) (I) -·,, i ;;;·::,~ u, 1~ ~ iii ~o 0 Zi (II (I) ~~ u, -., ie:o (II ;t -< al -< II> 0 ::r !!: (I) 0 (I) 5' "' II> !!: CIJ II> mg ::, ;:ug !!! (II~ '< 9' =f =f '8 =f ~ !!: !!: !!! ~ (/J g, (II i' 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 ~?~~~·:- ADVENT 187 9 26 11 0 2 1 0 230 169 9 83 53 3 27 73 11 ALDERSGATE 965 19 28 4 91 36 29 7 853 298 10 229 60 13 62 113 45 ALLEN VIEW 52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 52 30 0 11 1 0 5 8 10 ANTIOCH 45 0 0 0 0 0 5 9 31 12 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 APALACHE 44 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 46 12 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 ARRINGTON 74 0 2 0 0 0 2 1 73 39 1 2 2 0 4 1 1 AUGUSTA ROAD 182 12 10 11 0 3 0 3 209 120 20 44 51 4 26 44 10 BEREA FRIENDSHIP 493 14 8 12 0 17 0 2 508 205 12 86 18 13 41 93 31 BETHEUGREER 98 7 3 5 0 0 0 0 113 70 8 35 0 0 10 18 8 BETHEUJOHN IIIIESLEY 91 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 91 53 0 9 1 4 7 5 2 BETHEL/POE 142 0 2 0 9 0 0 2 133 44 0 11 8 0 5 8 2 BETHEUSIMPSONVILLE 180 4 2 2 0 1 2 1 184 55 5 4 0 5 7 8 8 BETHLEHEM 163 0 0 0 0 0 3 161 50 1 8 0 4 8 13 11 BRAMLETT 325 0 0 9 2 3 5 315 75 3 15 0 0 22 35 14 en BRANDON 56 0 0 ,0 0 4 53 30 0 0 0 0 6 2 3 BUNCOMBE STREET 2561 31 88 , ;~t 19 ,32 2631 679 46 431 138 21 204 443 115 
c.n CHRIST 191 10 3 3 9 191 96 2 21 15 9 15 23 8 
0 CONCORD 87 0 0 ~:t~il 4 2 61 20 0 2 1 0 3 0 0 COVENANT 375 22 67 4 3 461 258 18 94 140 13 50 77 24 OACUSVILLE 1116 4 3 4 3 172 65 10 23 0 0 15 21 5 DIALS 220 0 0 1 4 211 90 2 22 0 0 22 16 8 DISCIPLES 618 11 15 6 1 609 273 17 216 168 14 39 132 62 OUNEAN 147 10 1 4 14 135 55 0 8 20 4 8 7 2 EBENEZER 57 0 0 0 1 56 20 0 0 0 0 3 1 4 EMMA GRAY MEMORIAL 231 0 0 5 4 219 79 5 64 13 0 14 37 9 FAITH 100 0 1 0 1 104 53 1 4 24 0 7 8 0 FEWS CHAPEL 151 0 6 2 2 152 62 1 13 C 0 9 15 5 FRANCIS ASBURY 457 1 24 8 1 471 177 5 38 2 0 22 25 6 GRACE/GREER 192 2 1 ·;;1; 0 2 195 72 4 44 0 3 12 25 12 GRACE/WOODRUFF 76 0 0 ~· ,.c,0 0 1 75 22 0 7 5 0 10 5 14 GRAY COURT 30 1 0 '0. 0 0 32 15 2 2 0 0 5 2 0 GREEN PONO 193 5 2 · ·<?tr ,', 4 6 2 198 120 10 35 43 3 25 35 8 JACKSON GROVE 76 0 0 0 0 0 76 35 2 10 0 0 4 9 3 JOHN IIIIESLEY 326 2 3 4 0 8 320 135 2 22 3 9 23 16 14 LAUREL CREEK 103 0 1 0 0 1 108 70 4 19 0 6 10 18 16 LAURENS ROAD 193 1 2 '-'O ,• 3 0 2 192 67 6 22 0 0 15 15 0 LEBANON 107 2 3 "o•: 0 0 0 119 42 " 9 9 0 8 16 8 LEE ROAD 873 17 28 
·,~, 
,18 8 " 907 269 9 107 0 9 26 80 53 LIBERTY 99 6 7 3 5 6 100 67 5 17 6 5 21 35 12 LIBERTY HILL 265 4 0 o• 2 0 3 267 129 1 43 0 4 32 36 14 
MAULDIN 1324 25 27 ",Ji ,25 13 14 1348 435 32 213 116 19 77 159 104 MCBEE 13 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 MEMORIAL 640 6 '11 ·::.'·:-:;:. 8 2 8 646 252 7 140 30 3 47 116 38 MINUS CHAPEL 60 0 0 ? 0 2 56 10 0 5 0 0 5 3, 1 -,\- :-~, I,:• 
~ ., 
-,- .-'l...➔....,: ·,'h :·~:<··:i ,- , . 
'.li. '' ~-··. _, 'J 
~:./,,,,·'•' ;f 
,, 
·'.►:!~ n ,, ···,1,,=. J ,, =i t'•',,::.; 
-."' :,~ l,~'t,-. t..•-,. 
4 137 73 6 18 4 0 11 15 ' 6' MONAGHAN 126 .''ii !i_ - 1 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 163 )i t..:·_ 0 0 167 75 1 23 25 5 18 18 
,,,_C 5, ...... 
,5 0 32 40 3 9 10 7 6 10 , 12 -'f:i' MTCARMEL 35 ~ ,• . ...-! .J . 
NORTHSIDE 437 9• '',7! 4 4 441 157 9 85 64 6 23 55 12, ;.''.:.•.·¥ -1= :t OWINGS 25 0 ',o, ~- 0 1 24 14 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 
u PATTERSON CHAPEL 102 0 0 0 1 103 54 0 16 9 0 17 22 15 
PIEDMONT 267 0 0 0 1 273 97 3 23 0 0 25 Z1 12 ·1 PIEDMONT PARK 85 1 0, 0 2 65 36 1 3 0 1 4 0 1 
i POE 35 16 0, 0 3 21 14 0 2 3 0 3 4 3 
SALEM 404 34 2' 4 5 439 154 7 89 0 5 19 47 30 ~ 
SHARON 378 0 2 2 11 385 135 0 21 0 0 22 35 22 l SHILOH 158 0 1 1 1 153 65 2 21 0 0 9 10 0 r SIMPSONVILLE 995 28 64 6 5 1072 527 28 239 166 12 80 175 50 
~ SLATER 71 0 0 0 0 75 25 0 4 6 1 2 3 3 
~ ST JOHN/GREENVILLE 50 0 0 2 46 24 0 6 0 0 0 0 6 
½ ST JOHNfTRAVElERS REST 140 0 4 2 134 62 3 0 7 0 8 13 6 
ST LUKE 130 2 0 1 131 40 4 27 0 0 2 0 4 ' ! ST MARK/GREENVILLE 530 1 4 11 511 136 1 45 15 0 32 36 12 
t ST MARK/TAYLORS 261 0 0 2 269 135 0 10 20 20 25 30 25 
ST MATTHEW/GREENVILLE 804 9 13 5 772 250 5 221 20 4 53 71 42 
ST MATTHEW/TAYLORS 182 0 0 1 183 145 0 22 22 22 20 20 30 
ST PAUUGREENVILLE 425 2 5 9 417 135 5 22 26 0 31 32 19 q 
0 2 96 40 0 18 0 0 8 25 5 (, ST PAUUGREER 96 2 
TRAVELERS REST 381 7 7 2 376 158 2 92 0 6 13 42 25 
TRINITY/FOUNTAIN INN 336 4 2 3 336 165 8 88 35 19 43 91 36 
en TRINITY/GRAY COURT 43 0 1 2 41 13 0 1 7 0 2 0 0 
I TRINITY/GREENVILLE 584 2 1 15 558 181 3 43 25 2 50 45 25 
0 3 162 60 1 0 0 0 4 2 3 TRIUNE 167 1 C1I 
236 9 '2 8 5 233 96 8 32 0 0 18 21 8 - VICTOR WESLEY CHAPEL 143 0 0 0 1 142 45 0 15 5 0 8 6 10 
INOOO'S CHAPEL 139 0 0 1 0 138 46 0 2 0 0 5 0 2 
WOODSIDE 30 0 0 0 1 27 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ZION ANDREWS 121 2 2 2 1 123 85 2 16 6 12 6 12 13 
ZOAR 254 0 0 2 232 79 4 16 33 0 18 1 















































































































































































































































































II Q'QS"t ctQs· ► ii~! il~S 
►"' 3 Ill ~'i 3 Ill =il'i ::icn -· siog lt ~-~jilt <II C ~c,~(11 ~g. g -i 0 (II C i ~ '< 
iil.B ~ 1il ~ (II 
20 21 22 
65 55 185 
224 4 472 
12 0 0 
0 0 0 
12 0 4 
27 5 5 
65 15 8 
154 75 25 
20 12 12 
12 22 17 
32 12 0 
23 12 0 
27 15 10 
85 10 0 
18 0 0 
810 643 853 
82 0 0 
16 0 0 
126 0 0 
51 5 0 
47 0 0 
210 37 100 
35 0 0 
15 6 0 
58 0 15 
27 15 0 
42 0 0 
102 20 0 
50 20 10 
23 0 0 
14 0 0 
72 30 15 
20 0 0 
42 28 25 
38 20 17 
57 0 0 
22 0 0 
179 85 50 
48 30 22 
85 0 15 
315 40 16 
0 0 0 
182 52 158 
: 
' I ·' ._::; ' 




10 : ,_Q;: 






73 22 25 
15 9 0 
10 25 0 
88 0 0 
116 0 0 
35 0 0 
369 60 330 
10 30 0 
6 0 0 
35 0 0 
13 0 25 
113 35 50 
75 30 20 
223 22 16 
10 25 20 
85 13 0 
15 10 10 
83 18 85 
141 7 40 
7 0 0 
155 23 110 
35 0 0 
61 25 0 
20 0 0 
40 0 0 
0 0 0 
23 10 7 
34 10 43 
55531 17071 28301 
U.M.M. 
"TIO~ o;c 
ff ~i?" ::T(II "' 3 ii ~g-~iii . ,, ::T 
~~ c-c· i~ :C-· ;-.a· :C:, ~~ 
2-
23 24 25 
9 23 75 
13 65 1700 
0 10 500 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
12 51 856 
13 20 534 
0 14 300 
0 15 800 
0 14 100 
4 10 0 
0 15 0 
0 18 520 
0 0 0 
27 42 300 
0 0 0 
0 4 100 
11 21 5530 
1 0 0 
0 15 0 
12 19 3200 
2 8 35 
0 0 0 
0 15 200 
0 12 100 
0 12 0 
0 18 0 
2 12 50 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
3 30 75 
0 0 0 
0 25 1895 
3 15 0 
0 22 290 
1 0 0 
9 80 2675 
0 0 0 
4 23 418 
19 28 200 
0 0 0 
3 40 350 
0 4 0 
0 15 0 
0 35 200 
0 5 35 
7 25 418 
0 0 0 
0 13 250 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 25 250 
0 30 500 
0 0 0 
17 20 1000 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 16 350 
0 6 0 
1 20 150 
0 20 175 
9 40 0 
0 24 150 
0 0 0 
0 12 100 
6 20 0 
6 35 90 
0 0 0 
2 50 200 
1 0 0 
0 13 800 
0 12 200 
0 16 450 
0 0 0 
0 28 0 
0 18 1926 
1971 1194 I 21841! 
U.M.W. U.M.Y.F. GREENVILLE DISTRICT' ' PROPERTY ANO O I MER ASSETS 
C: b'o'C c;c 
If 
mr-< Ao[< If gi~ 5' i I ~;i:: ~~ ... !"' .,.. !!?.3 ,-~ f · ii a.· i" C C 2.~f J ~[ .,..3 3 (II 111- 1170 ~~~ 2. -< IIO l 2. go J c-::T . ,, -·o ~ 11:Ji I ~~ -~:,-"< § -c· i § 2" :E - s· ~c 91 !!l. 0 -0 -< ct en g. ,§ $- g i ;i. ..... ~ I!!. go Cl. en 
26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 38 20 12 78 400000 0 34400 172350 0 109 13996 105 257 2525471 148500 1264143 1070326 0 10 500 8 0 100000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 111000 0 26250 0 0 8 60 0 0 106000 0 3000 0 0 15 565 1 50 550000 50000 10000 0 0 108 3646 10 250 570000 155000 31689 :MOO 0 88 594 30 174 1317000 9:,000 24481 289238 0 25 500 O' 0 430000 0 10000 0 0 23 1200 
1~1 100 120000 2500 750 1400 0 18 450 0 510000 76000 0 0 0 15 136 14 0 458000 130000 0 0 3500 22 0 13 0 500000 1000 4000 50000 0 12 0 14 0 447000 73000 10000 0 0 12 109 0 0 450000 0 32600 0 0 242 8741 85 0 7560446 343658 3190107 700000 0 17 404 9 284 885000 104000 4000 0 0 3 25 0 0 308000 79000 4000 0 0 35 0 31 1354 1200000 0 90000 585000 0 29 416 5 540 293000 
1=1 
23000 0 0 12 195 0 0 385000 184000 0 0 56 6300 42 100 999000 98000 25000 496000 0 17 254 0 0 935000 95000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100600 Di 0 0 0 27 325 9 0 1205000 105000 1 83000 0 0 6 25 0 0 315000 1=1 3000 0 0 10 2000 5 0 500000 8000 6200 0 63 915 0 0 880000 15000 I 21858 0 0 16 277 8 0 0nooo 177000 I 700 0 0 12 100 () 0 250000 BfOOO I 5000 0 0 0 0 0 0 112000 55000 4263 0 0 40 200 8 0 625000 85000 28000 10000 2500 8 0 0 0 35000 62000 230000 0 0 30 2750 12 200 1000900 74000 5000 72239 13000 25 0 12 0 320000 1000 0 8000 0 25 260 0 0 430000 95000 0 0 0 10 300 7 350 273000 67000 0 0 0 50 0 45 2997 1885000 160000 20000 0 0 0 0 0 0 70000 0 8000 0 0 31 2162 11 274 395000 100000 0 0 0 90 3593 147 350 3417750 183750 110345 500838 0 0 0 0 0 76000 0 8210 0 0 81 172 38 160 3885000 245750 235886 750000 0 
:: 
.. _., 
~.),frolii:. ;,t,,l~~·"'--'"'"'·'"·;;:;·. f,oc<,&.~~~ t;i;I)._: .••• 
.~~ 
·" '·.:J' . ·i: 
,1.! 
[" . ~ 10 150 0 0 90000 0 2000 0 . •jg; it 20 1216 0 0 670000 117000 40300 0 ~:i~:;ii, --'d 25 500 5 40 481700 123200 0 0 ,.:o; 4800 1612 r ·-c ::: -12 150 12 10 84150 0 
17000 334883 . o: 75 1233 15 0 2895000 149000 
0 :-.:-: 7 0 0 0 160000 0 0 0 
12 150 0 0 210000 0 15000 0 :·o .-
41 395 7 150 420000 103000 8000 18000 0 
6 150 1 0 452000 115000 10000 0 o· 
10 0 0 0 283900 45700 0 0 0 
55 300 30 0 1310000 96000 4500 153099 0 
25 500 12 0 884000 97000 50000 0 0 
12 186 0 0 120000 0 175000 0 0 
100 8000 35 500 2500000 150000 0 40000 0 
9 200 1 0 267000 70000 0 0 0 
9 492 0 0 550000 0 3711 0 2399 
30 350 8 0 275000 52000 0 12000 0 
27 0 0 0 310000 26000 12000 12000 11646 
69 300 15 100 1365000 145000 52922 0 0 
25 250 25 100 400000 60000 0 2300 0 
120 2189 33 3300 0 0 0 291173 0 
30 200 25 150 360000 I 75000 0 9000 0 
53 431 13 785 2547700 127100 15000 0 0 
8000 7000 0 22 200 0 g1 190000 0 71 1926 18 1305000 150000 35856 189542 0 
49 1163 29 41 1145000 112000 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 20:li 0 22838 0 0 292043 0 75 1663 25 100 219816 231TT9 0 0 0 0 0 0 35000 0 
0 0 670000 122000 
~I 0 0 
31 423 
10000 0 15 300 12 0 180000 I 0 
17 525 0 0 490000 90000 0 0 
0 0 0 0 208000 0 0 0 0 
45 100 13 0 2nooo 77000 0 0 0 
1 2253 0 0 833000 115000 46060 54181 0 
25441 750851 10251 12774 I 82031144 I 58523741 8567151 I 6116584 I 330451 
1:,~1 
T&IIII rr: HO. 2-A ATATIST1r.A1 Af PORT GREENVI' I t:: l'llST&,....,.., 
1,;11UKl,;H IF> 
,'/ WS&CB 
I r ,. f[ i f( f IS/ fl I l ii CHURCH I j I f ! 8 11 I I i ---
en 
-iii ,..a :M 27 u . ,., __ a, __ __ JQ_ ~ .. ., .... .u. 
AOWHT 2,411 2,411 ffl 2ff 82 1,722 71 141 0 4111 1,000 
AI.OPIOATI 13,84 10,141 2,11, 1,172 ff 2,132 0 en 0 1,IOI 712 
AW!HVIIW 314 314 11 a, 10 0 0 0 0 54 0 ANTIOCH 0. 0 0 0 0 100 0 80 0 0 0 
APM.ACHE 447 0 0 0 u 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ARRINGTON - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 AUOU81'AROAO 2,425 2,4211 11:W 1211 83 802 0 0 0 148 0 BEREA FRfENDIHIP 6,628 11,621 1,217 eeo 142 1,436 0 0 0 119 2,111 
BETHEUGREER 1,778 1,778 391 183 48 0 0 0 0 21113 0 
BETHEUJOHHVt£8lEY 1,200 820 20 20 0 80 21 146 10 16 40 
BETHEUPOE 2,092 1,000 0 0 0 11D 0 10 0 500 0 
BETHEl/81MPSONVlllE 2,7111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHLEHEM 1,007 1,007 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 
BRAMLETT 2,718 2,718 6tt 280 70 348 0 0 0 4113 0 
BRANDON 881 881 194 111 23 165 0 72 0 311 0 
BUNCOMBE STREET ◄3,81111 43,947 11,11113 4,511 1,123 - 0 1111 5 8,11111 6,000 CHRIST 3,880 0 0 0 0 286 0 74 18 0 CONCORD 884 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
COVENANT 1,1188 1,1188 438 206 111 1,831 0 0 0 2116 
DACUSVILI.E 1,824 200 478 60 42 1,096 0 70 0 0 
DIALS 1,822 0 0 0 0 116 0 0 0 0 
DISCIPLES 7,460 0 0 0 0 0 0 114 0 0 
OUNEAN 2,028 5211 85 25 23 0 0 0 0 100 
EBENEZER lillO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EMMA GRAY MEMORIAL 3,507 3,507 225 0 0 2tO 0 0 0 IIOO 
FAITH 1,1411 1,1411 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FEWS CHAPEL 2,180 200 0 0 58 0 0 0 0 200 
FRANCIS ASBURY 5,340 5,340 784 367 111 2,835 0 119 78 782 
GRACE/GREER 2,206 100 100 25 25 165 0 38 0 25 
GRACE/WOODRUFF 1,1&4 0 0 0 0 75 0 0 0 0 
GRAY COURT 812 812 135 83 18 424 0 180 30 178 82 
GREEN POND 2,288 1,880 260 80 59 0 0 0 0 300 0 
JACKSON GROVE 944 944 40 40 25 0 0 0 0 190 0 
JOHN WESLEY 2,667 2,887 0 275 69 225 0 38 10 0 0 
LAUREL CREEK 1,044 1,044 230 108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LAURENS ROAD 2,484 2,484 547 258 &4 477 0 0 0 &45 0 
LEBANON 1,073 0 0 0 0 0 0 133 0 0 0 
LEE ROAD 8,8&4 7,744 1,743 835 222 2,285 0 245 0 1,817 1,IMO 
LIBERTY 405 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LIBERTY HILL 2,982 1,100 500 0 0 120 0 0 0 510 0 
MAULDIN 10,900 10,900 2,399 1,121 279 3,933 0 570 150 3,872 418 
MCBEE 183 50 20 5 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 
MEMORIAL 9,270 9,270 898 278 89 1,424 180 0 0 2,481 0 
'' '- ,, . ~-.:~-: \' r 
.;f_1, 
·•;tj:~-~ 
-· .. , r -· ,•~i"til,:,mt· .... <-...~ • - --...-~-. - --- ·~ ,·c,i >· J :-~ I I 
MINUS CHAPEL 352 54 0 :g;t . ,Jt:: O· 0 ·o, ,·_ 
MONAGHAN 2,477 1,200 548 .l;;,: 0 387 0 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 1,888 1,888 412 
''••· ... - :o)f· 0 399 0' . ·.~·.".:.J:..~' 
MT CARMEL 189 189 42 0.: 0) :;-. 0 88 0 
NORTHSIDE 7,450 7,450 858 ·o: - 75' .· 5 2,521 50 
OWINGS 758 589 100 ,_7 - -~;:1.", 0 0 0 110 0 
PATTERSON CHAPEL 1339 0 0 _o 890:.' 0 0 0 0 0 
PIEDMONT 2388 2386 0 o: ,o. ,iJi-< 0 0 0 0 0 
PIEDMONT PARK 1,228 1,228 271 127 . 32 120 0., 134 0 182 0 
POE 498 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SALEM 4,383 4,383 0 0 0 429 0 192' 80 2,323 2211 
SHARON 3,130 3,130 889 322 81 1,287 0 0 0.' 3,484 578 
SHILOH 1,150 0 50 0 0 10 0 35 10 20 50. 
SIMPSONVILLE 9,404 9,404 2,070 ,888 241 1,858 400 0 0 1,392 800 
SLATER 752 752 188 0 0 125 0 0 0 0 0 
ST JOHN/GREENVILLE 775 n5 171 ad 20 380 0 187 0 115 0 
ST JOHNfTRAVELERS REST 848 313 0 87 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST LUKE 588 500 0 38 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST MARK/GREENVILI.E 6,365 8,380 800 120 120 1,458 0 300 0 410 818 
ST MARK/TAYLORS 1,891 1,891 373 174 .... 0 0 0 0 251 0 
ST MATTHEW/GREENVILLE 10,935 10,935 2,407 1,125 280 2,227 0 285 43 1,819 1,892 
ST MATTHEW/TAYLORS 1,838 1,838 405 189 48 0 o. 0 0 272 0 
ST PAUUGREENVILLE 5,879 2,224 490 289 57 1,557 0 85 78 329 80 
ST PAUUGREER 899 700 0 0 0 0 o.' 0. 0 0 0 
TRAVELERS REST 4,677 2,338 515 240 80 185 0, 72 0 447 0 
TRINITY/FOUNTAIN INN 5,290 5,290 1,185 545 138 70 0'.,1 0 0 883 108 
TRINITY/GRAY COURT 597 0 0 0 0 34 'I!,:. · .49: · 0 0 0 
CJ) TRINITY/GREENVILLE 11,018 11,018 0 0 0 4,031 
8 ._, . 1(8~iJ! - 189 479 1,034 
TRIUNE 2,230 0 0 " 0 575 0:,- 0 0 0 0 j VICTOR 3,&43 3,843 0 0 75 0 •O' 0 20 0 - Ul -,, .J 0 114 I Ul WESLEY CHAPEL 789 789 170 0 . 0 ,, 0: 0 WOOD'S CHAPEL 2,583 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WOODSIDE 599 0 0 
::: 0 0' 0 0 0 0 
ZION ANDREWS 1,455 0 0 .o.' 0 0 0 100 : ,-t' 
ZOAR 3937 3937 887 ,o, ,:_· 80 80 1483 ,·20. 'J.?"'· ~.,..~f-~ ··: :.,. __ 
TOTALS 285438 210277 38381 5,342, - 748 
TABLE NO. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
BENEVOLENCES CONNECTIONAL ADMINSTRATION 
ij ii fCI> om f li i!;;!f ff i 
,,,i 
(al 11 =f ol~ I i:i !!. ~ ~~ lii"g 8. 3· CHURCH I g. "'m !! :>"f i~r g. ~ Ill" !i-;c: Q. _g- .. - ~~ ;r 5·1 &>«1 :c :r :, i· ;3.:, Ii!" i 0 f 2. g· !!!. ~g· I ! ,, "" Igo ~i 0 "Tl Q> ~ C go i5: &. 
45 46 47 48 49 1,0 51 52 55 56 
ADVENT 974 1,594 474 67 580 237 4,354 37 791 632 
ALOERSGATE 3,963 6,356 1,944 1,071 2,o« 200 8,186 50 2,991 2,842 
ALLEN VIEW 147 241 72 0 88 0 0 6 119 96 
ANTIOCH 0 0 0 75 0 0 1,820 0 0 30 
APALACHE 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 117 
ARRINGTON 0 0 75 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 
AUGUSTA ROAD 500 311 475 599 582 0 1,847 0 293 833 
BEREA FRIENDSHIP 2,227 3,644 1,082 1,◄55 1,325 0 3,590 85 1,808 1,443 
BETHELJGREER 716 1,171 348 0 ◄26 0 700 28 581 484 
BETHEUJOHN WESLEY 25 30 25 25 70 35 550 10 20 60 
BETHEUPOE 0 0 0 382 0 18 18 0 0 317 
BETHEUSIMPSONVILLE 0 0 0 251 0 0 150 0 0 0 
BETHLEHEM 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 330 263 
BRAMLETT 1,095 1,791 532 306 852 0 0 42 889 710 
BRANDON 355 581 173 719 211 0 -141 14 288 230 
BUNCOMBE STREET 17,662 28,898 8,584 13,984 10,509 0 2561t1. 670 14,342 11,437 CHRIST 0 0 0 570 0 0 - 0 0 0 
CONCORD 0 0 0 390 0 0 -329,: 0 289 0 
COVENANT 800 1,311 390 1,129 477 0 1;087• 31 650 519 
DACUSVILLE 100 668 318 604 390 0 1,6141 0 320 425 
DIALS 0 0 0 900 0 0 115 0 662 0 
DISCIPLES 0 0 0 16 0 0 8,0l)J 0 0 0 
OUNEAN 50 180 200 1,011 252 0 1,050 25 100 400 
EBENEZER 0 0 0 190 0 0 0 0 0 33 
EMMA GRAY MEMORIAL 100 725 350 905 425 0 200 0 1,147 915 
FAITH 0 0 225 346 0 0 2,721 0 0 300 
FEWS CHAPEL 0 400 200 500 200 0 0 0 0 0 
FRANCIS ASBURY 1,434 2,347 697 562 878 104 11,289 55 1,747 1,393 
GRACE/GREER 25 125 25 343 25 0 300 25 100 576 
GRACE/WOODRUFF 0 0 0 384 0 0 300 0 0 65 
GRAY COURT 247 404 120 1,205 147 138 0 10 200 160 
GREEN POND 125 415 220 775 380 0 879 7 260 593 
JACKSON GROVE 40 161 185 265 226 0 300 15 309 247 
JOHN WESLEY 385 0 0 268 0 0 7,478 41 0 697 
LAUREL CREEK 0 134 205 0 0 0 0 8 0 58 
LAURENS ROAD 1,000 1,637 ◄87 918 598 0 520 38 813 849 
LEBANON 0 0 0 1,285 0 0 200 0 0 0 
LEE ROAD 3,144 5,623 1,539 1,485 1,885 145 2,000 133 2,569 2,091 
LIBERTY 0 0 0 50 23 0 0 0 133 107 
LIBERTY Hill 0 1,025 1,160 329 1,258 377 348 0 800 773 
MAULDIN 4,390 7,182 2,134 3,671 2,812 848 3,252 . 167 3,585 2,843 
MCBEE 30 52 18 50 22 7 50 0 25 20 
MEMORIAL 1,089 1,782 529 4,759 2,221 320 1,900 41 3,032 2,418 
_., '. 
--. 
~ --i~ . .;.-,.~-·· 
:-- ... ,""" ,, ----- -
): 
MINUS CHAPEL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MONAGHAN 0 317 0 443 0 0, o. I. 0 0 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 753 1.231 386 1,834 <MS 100. 2,ooili 
t 
29 811 
MT CARMEL 77 125 37 31 48 0. ,~, 3 62 
NORTHSIDE 1,200 1,984 584 1,274 718 233, i9'3i 33 978 ··~"'1 
OWINGS 100 196 100 815 100 0, --~ '.i!'t 11 224 PATTERSON CHAPEL 0 0 283 225 321 o· -. ~~ I 0 0 
PIEDMONT 0 0 0 710 0 0 ~1 ,l•· 0 0 0 . &1 
PIEDMONT PARK 495 809 241 397 295 0 1~; (i 19 402 321 <~·1 
POE 0 0 0 69 0 0 . "·;O' . \0:: \ 0 0 0 A~' 
SALEM 0 780 427 500 523 83 ,-zsii ~ ~·' 0 1,427 1,139. ' ,] '. 
SHARON 1,261 2,062 613 3,145 750 192 ·~ fi~- 48 1,024 817 SHILOH 0 0 0 315 60 0 0: . '· 0 277 288 
SIMPSONVILLE 3,787 8,196 1,841 2,999 2,254 391 28,50Q' 144 3,075 2,453 ' 
SLATER 304 0 0 340 182 25 3,885· 0 0 197 
ST JOHN/GREENVILLE 312 512 152 657 186 0 3,079 12 254 203 
ST JOHN/TRAVELERS REST 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 
ST LUKE 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST MARK/GREENVILLE 396 1,896 1,248 1,003 996 96 2,718 96 2,088 1,668 
ST MARK/TAYLORS 681 1,115 331 0 408 0 200. 26 553 441 
ST MATTHEW/GREENVILLE 4,404 7,205 2,141 2,838 2,821 1,710 24,327 187 3,578 2,852 
ST MATTHEWfTAYLORS 741 1,212 360 0 441 0 150 29 800 481 
ST PAUUGREENVILLE 896 1,577 435 2,520 533 4 2,342 34 727 581 
ST PAUUGREER 0 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 0 0 
TRAVELERS REST 942 1,541 458 534 560 0 4,494 38 765 810 
TRINITY/FOUNTAIN INN 2,131 3,486 1,036 695 1,268 354 1.100. 81 1,730 1,381 
TRINITY/GRAY COURT 0 0 0 194 41 55 50 0 0 0 
CJ') TRINITY/GREENVILLE 0 0 400 3,859 878 300 18,274• 0 0 2,874 
TRIUNE 0 0 0 257 0 0 252 0 0 124 
VICTOR 0 0 0 481 0 0 4li(I 0 1,192 951 
(JI 
111/ESLEY CHAPEL 310 508 151 0 185 0 o. 12 252 201 ..... 
WOOD'S CHAPEL 0 0 0 0 0 0 160 0 0 0 
WOODSIDE 0 0 0 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ZION ANDREWS 0 0 0 267 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ZOAR 400 725 400 909 944 225 1473 20 700 1027 
!TOTALS 1: 59,8131 102,2951 34,3901 68,5601 43,1081 8,1951 415,5291. 2,3381 59,5081 549991 
?-W- ··-,r -~----:-::--- - -:~ ~elb;r ·~ · - '·"' 
'_--
ITA■L ■ IJ~ -,..t'I - ,_ ,_ --·--·--- -·---- .. __ ORl:l:~'t'ILLI: 011'. ., ' _______ COl>lN"!CTJOfilATill!RCJV 101'1'0 --------·•-- ----- - LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT- --"',"iii 
. . .. ~ - - - -- . . - '.t!~I 
f Ip I I fl n II ,,,, nn fi Ji 'II IU ~/'~ i~-.-i I ■ . CHU,.CH i ,il jlo l .al ~J;,L;S i § ·ii ~ ~i . I.'. r '( 
• C ,·,ae ,_" flO e, 82 G3 84 8! HA MB '11A 811 88A 81 ---";®f,n-'··- ---~---r,m 1114 3/M Hlb MM :!1,4:!6 0 0,000 0 1,8Ufl 0 1,m -,_,_ '"=o-AUll;"lltJATI! 1'1,321 3,31111 1,8411 1,019 13,!IU 2/M40 2&,300 ll,230 1,100 4,000 4,000 INIO NO Alli;NVl!;W 471 113 t/1 30 3111 MOO 0 1,000 () 11211 0 100 0 ANtl()tjl-J 11113 1311 14 44 fi01 3,418 (J 100 () 11211 0 0 0 Al'Al.ACHI; &11 114 112 :Ill 4114 4,000 ll 800 0 1,000 0 200 0 AlllllNOWN UIM 262 1M no 1,032 ll,958 (j 1,1100 (j 1,1M 0 01 0 AUoU8l A NOAO 3,131 fl1fl 33& 1110 2,&n 111,411b (j 4,1101 (j 2,400 0 a,oa1 0 llf:RfA rllll,NOIIHIP 1,1&2 1,403 1&2 448 &,rn, 34,80& 0 3,1100 0 3,000 0 1,410 0 
bHH!=LION!=!=N 2,298 ◄61 2◄5 1 ◄4 1,1147 14,780 0 1,6&9 0 1,14& 0 2,11114 0 
Ill= fHH/JOHN 'M:9Ll!V 2211 100 100 2~ 16 7,000 0 1,000 0 ~o 0 140 0 ll£THELIPOE 2,700 531 2811 189 2,178 11,000 0 4,117 0 1,200 0 080 0 
llETHEL/81MP90NVILLE 0 700 380 223 388 27,MO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
r-: 
llEfHLEHEM 1,303 2118 139 82 1,0◄7 7,800 0 700 0 0 0 730 0 
DRAML£TT 3,818 890 3711 210 2,828 28,88◄ 0 0 0 100 0 1,190 0 
Cl) llRANDON 1,1◄0 224 122 71 916 3,380 0 ◄,000 0 0 0 1ll0 0 I llUNCOMSE STREET 1111,737 11,128 6,0◄2 3,~33 45,606 07,7118 21,348 13,826 2,788 3,800 2,310 4,248 2,404 
~' 
CHRIST 4,780 1134 807 297 3,828 20,600 0 8,8111 0 1,700 0 1,780 0 gi CONCORD 1,143 282 133 72 9111 11,870 0 0 0 0 0 1711 0 COVENANT 2,872 8011 274 161 2,067 24,348 0 12,900 0 2,202 0 1,480 0 
DACU8VILLE 2,100 ◄ 13 22◄ 131 1,889 17,093 0 1,890 0 0 0 980 0 
l: OIAl.8 2,367 483 261 147 1,895 11,806 0 2,800 0 3,1180 0 0 0 018CIPLE8 9,837 1,890 1,027 800 7,747 28,427 0 2,000 0 8,200 0 2,400 0 f,·, DUNEAN 2,821 61 ◄ 280 184 2,107 1tl,800 0 1,87!1 0 1,878 0 3,700 0 EBENEZER 763 150 82 ◄8 813 3,848 0 1,080 0 2,026 0 0 0 
EMMA GRAV MEMORIAL 4,037 890 484 283 3,847 18,245 0 4,530 0 5,325 0 1,180 0 
I~ FAJTH 1,488 292 159 93 1,195 7,808 0 0 0 0 0 325 0 FEWS CHAPEL 2,820 551 300 176 2,267 13,995 0 2,780 0 1,100 0 471 0 FRANCIS AS8URY 8,908 1,355 736 431 5.553 28,732 0 3,300 0 3,450 0 3,979 0 I GRACE/GREER 3,354 560 304 178 2,29-4 18,850 0 2,000 0 7,000 0 800 0 
~ 
GRACE/WOODRUFF 1,506 296 161 94 1,211 1◄,805 0 0 0 0 0 150 0 
GRAV COURT 791 156 85 50 636 5,765 0 0 0 2,163 0 80 0 
GREEN POND 2,933 578 313 183 2,358 19,475 0 2,640 0 2,500 0 1,035 0 
JACKSON GROVE 1,220 240 130 76 981 6,890 0 1,400 0 1,500 0 28 0 
JOHN WESLEY 3,450 677 368 215 611 19,389 0 2,100 0 2,095 0 0 0 
LAUREL CR£EK 1,350 265 1 ◄4 85 1,085 9,100 0 750 0 0 0 730 0 
LAURENS ROAD 3,213 631 343 200 2,583 22.490 0 9,100 0 0 0 1,280 0 
LEBANON 1,963 273 148 87 404 13,500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LEE ROAD 11,208 2,198 1, 19-4 698 9,009 35,285 0 3,000 0 3,755 0 3,709 0 
LIBERTY 0 103 56 33 0 4,700 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LIBERTY HILL 3,832 752 408 239 3,080 16,261 0 2,360 0 3,713 0 3,495 0 
MAULDIN 14,100 2,766 1,502 878 11.334 51,220 0 0. '- 0 0 0 209 0 '. MCBEE 236 47 26 15 190 3,000 0 /0'' 0 0 0 200 o· ;_::& __ 
I 
g,i_l1,. 
MEMORIAL 12,041 2,352 1,277 747 9,639 37,538 0 .;);<406 4,372 0 1,244 ~-
,.,J~t ' -
'i:r.' II '••Ji• "ril( 111,.~ .: - - T l· _I 
' .. -~ ·~-
' 
J ~-.:::;;,-~· ' .. 
'·~1 ' ; ; . ~- ·· ... - -, 
MINUS CHAPEL 456 90 49 29 366 2,500 0 0 925 0 MONAGHAN 3,204 629 342 200 2,576 23,410 0 0 2,132 0 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 2,417 474 258 151 1,943 10,454 0 0 3,000 0 1, MT CARMEL 245 48 ZT 16 107 3,359 0 0 300 0 
NORTHSIDE 9,638 1,891 1,0ZT 600 7,747 36,242 5,084 4 0 1,528 II02 1, 
OWINGS 1181 193 105 62 789 7,350 0 '300,, 0 225 0 o. PATTERSON CHAPEL 1732 340 185 108 1393 15649 0 0 0 0 0 150 PIEDMONT 3,086 806 329 193 1,923 17,555 0 6,000 0 3,000 0 400 PIEDMONT PARK 1,588 312 170 99 1,277 0 8,587 0 3,141 0 100 0 . POE 6« 128 70 42 518 4.1148 0 79 0 600 0 0 l 
l SALEM 5,6« 1,107 600 352 4,537 10111 0 12,200 0 4,500 0 2,460 SHARON 4,049 794 432 253 3,255 21,100 0 4,176 0 4,664 0 960 l SHILOH 1,487 292 159 93 1,196 10,458 0 0 0 2,452 0 0 ,, 
" SIMPSONVILLE 12,165 2,386 1,296 758 9,779 37,603 8,000 2,700 5,000 5,150 1,350 1180 ~! SLATER 973 191 104 0 782 9,900 0 0 0 0 0 525 ? 
{ ST JOHN/GREENVILLE 1,002 197 107 63 806 6,000 0 0 0 1,467 0 600 ., ST JOHN/TRAVELERS REST 795 215 100 69 400 8,505 0 0 0 0 0 450 l ST LUKE 761 152 79 49 1,071 7,219 0 0 0 100 0 298 '} _, ST MARK/GREENVILLE 8,232 1,620 876 516 6,624 19,-443 0 1,991 0 2,678 0 2,512 
ST MARKfTAYLORS 2,187 429 233 137 1,758 14,100 0 1,500 0 1,201 0 480 ' ST MATTHEW/GREENVILLE 14,146 2,775 1,507 881 11,371 44,240 0 2,500 0 6,000 0 1,760 , ~ 
~ ST MATTHEWfTAYLORS 2,378 467 254 149 1,911 14,100 0 1,500 0 1,201 0 480 l ST PAUUGREENVILLE 7,605 1,492 810 474 6,113 28,224 0 2,267 0 1,237 0 750 
ST PAUUGREER 1,163 125 75 73 864 7,299 0 1,372 0 723 0 2,321 
1 TRAVELERS REST 6,050 1,187 645 377 4,864 27,190 0 2,595 0 2,500 0 2,454 
,i TRINITY/FOUNTAIN INN 6,843 1,343 729 427 5,500 41,000 0 3,000 0 150 0 500 
Cl) TRINITY/GRAY COURT 773 152 83 49 621 3,604 0 848 0 1,060 0 0 j TRINITY/GREENVILLE 14,250 2,795 1,516 888 11,454 39,553 0 4,770 0 3,898 0 1,334 
1 u, TRIUNE 2,864 58B 308 180 2,318 13,250 0 4,000 0 4,000 0 3,000 U) VICTOR 4,713 925 502 294 3,788 27,982 0 5,618 0 2,000 0 0 
" WESLEY CHAPEL 1195 1116 106 62 800 5,000 0 1,650 0 2,000 0 1,000 
WOOD'S CHAPEL 3,341 656 356 209 2,686 12,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WOODSIDE & 0 0 0 0 6,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ZION ANDREWS 1,882 370 200 118 1,513 14,39-4 0 1,875 0 0 0 500 
ZOAR .5092 9119 543 318 4093 23961 0 3600 0 ZTOO 0 1909 
!TOTALS 33711961 6691191 364421 212421 2677981 13350261 683891 1890791 126791 1391351 1111&21 711500I 53321 
TABLE tJO. 2-0 STATISTICAL REPORT 
LO AL CHURCH EXPENDITURE 
if ii Clllo'O  -,c i.., iiil iii i- ::, C/1 '< 3 a CHURCH g: Ii ti i ii - =l: er i 14 ::, -1 ~ g-.!. 
::,./!. 
9 70 71 
ADVENT 0 19000 11031 
ALOERSGATE 0 69821 25014 
ALLEN VIEW 0 0 500 
ANTIOCH 0 0 220 
APALACHE 0 0 2000 
ARRINGTON 0 2000 781 
AUGUSTA ROAD 0 0 5387 
BEREA FRIENDSHIP 0 38540 13254 
BETHEUGREER 0 2400 2000 
[,, BETHEUJOHN WESLEY 0 2600 1200 ~- BETHEL/POE 0 6097 1299 
r::_ BETHEL/SIMPSONVILLE 0 17205 1644 
BETHLEHEM ii 0 1000 
BRAMLETT 0 5269 4677 
Cl) 
BRANDON - 'O 3972 4000 
BUNCOMBE STREET 33317 341305 97283 . CHRIST ~~--o 16779 6155 
m CONCORD 0 1920 444 0 COVENANT _o 16733 10805 
0ACUSVILLE 0 3380 2330 
DIALS 0 0 3938 
DISCIPLES l_ ,0 48520 12102 
0UNEAN :0 5002 1500 
EBENEZER .ii 800 475 
EMMA GRAY MEMORIAL o· 11025 2929 
FAITH :·o 3831 2819 
FEWSCHAPEL 2164 6220 
FRANCIS ASBURY 32620 7830 
GRACE/GREER 6000 900 
GRACE/WOODRUFF 3350 1140 
GRAY COURT 0 407 
GREEN POND 0 5438 
JACKSON GROVE 765 550 
JOHN WESLEY 5901 7260 
LAUREL CREEK 0 750 
LAURENS ROAD 5148 1454 
LEBANON 2280 1820 
LEE ROAD 57985 31630 
LIBERTY 0 488 
LIBERTY HILL 7680 4324 
MAULDIN 93535 30058 
MCBEE ,-~: 0 0 
-- l" '. ·....:: ...;;::::-----;z,.· ,·,,.~-... =;a..;,.:.:.. ,, ··L' ' ~·-·::-1 ,:;t::, 
.;;'~. -~ : .. 
MEMORIAL ;, 15410 MINUS CHAPEL 346 
MONAGHAN 3579 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 4275 
MT CARMEL - 1m10 1274 
NORTHSIDE '33807 9698 
OWINGS 
. ·o 1130 
PATTERSON CHAPEL '3900 2090 
PIEDMONT 103115 4946 
PIEDMONT PARK 4140 185 
POE 0 71 
SALEM 168119 7434 
SHARON 9420 5420 
SHILOH 0 1120 
SIMPSONVILLE 60866 29341 
SLATER 0 800 
ST JOHN/GREENVILLE .to· 39 500 
ST JOHNITRAVELERS REST 0 0 365 
ST LUKE 0 100 2095 
ST MARK/GREENVILLE 0 21130 8598 
ST MARKITAYLORS 0 0 5000 
ST MATTHEW/GREENVILLE 12340 :'5580 14049 
-i ST MATTHEWfTAYLORS 0 0 4975 
j. ST PAUUGREENVILLE 0 28410 7370 
f ST PAUUGREER 0 1100 2000 
TRAVELERS REST 0 19828 5705 
t C/J TRINITY/FOUNTAIN INN 0 33382 13682 . ! TRINITY/GRAY COURT 0 840 
415 
m TRINITY/GREENVILLE 0 82258 23199 ! .... TRIUNE 0 6751 344 ·\ 
0 14532 3500 VICTOR 
WESLEY CHAPEL 0 0 1500 
WOOD'S CHAPEL 0 7580 1208 
WOODSIDE 0 1500 100 
ZION ANDREWS 0 5980 400 
ZOAR 0 9270 4343 
!TOTALS 456571 1338744 I 501503 I 
fi a,,--,,1-p I &.i . g.g D. ct.o ~( l ~c 
ii 0 i II'" f!II 5' 
'8 - I ~ 
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TABLE NO. 1-A STATISTICAL REPORT 
r--t 0 o:u oc:u 1?~ ~~~ ~ ~ , 0 (I) :::,- :, (I) ~:!.!il E; ~ &l 5 !il ~~8 CHURCH tf !a.~<· g. a.<. 3 :.:· al iil ~ o 11?.ll (I) :;::(I) --(I) , 3 [go "'(I) a. :, a. ~~~ Q) ..... i" :f~ i-~ e.:, 8. ~ 0 '< ii! ,o "Tl 
la~ ~ 
:::,-Q) Q) 
g' 'i !!! !!! 
2 3 4 5 
BAILEY MEMORIAL 111 2 1 1 0 
BATH 15-4 5 0 0 0 
BELVEDERE 347 6 2 1 0 
BETHANY/SALUDA 237 0 0 2 0 
BETHEUCALLISON 22 0 2 0 0 
BETHLEHEM/GREENWOOD 140 2 0 1 0 
BETHLEHEM/SALUDA 119 1 0 1 0 
BRANCH HILL 37 0 0 0 0 
BROAD STREET 455 4 5 8 1 
BUTLER/SALUDA 135 2 6 o. 0 
CALVARY/LAURENS 8 2 0 0 0 
CAMBRIDGE/NINETY SIX 291 0 0 1~ 30 
CAPERS CHAPEL 85 0 0 0 -- 0 
CAPERS CHAPEL 30 0 0 0, ,'.•._ 0 
CENTRAL/LAURENS 136 0 4 0 ~--.. 0 
CENTRAUNEWBERRY 616 16 5 .() t 0 
CLEARWATER 32 1 0 0 0 
COKESBURY 110 1 0 3 ·: 0 
EBENEZER/ABBEVILLE 56 0 0 4 0 
EBENEZER/NEWBERRY 123 1 1 1 0 
EDGEFIELD 302 0 4 1 0 
EMORY/SALUDA 320 2 0 1 0 
EPTING MEMORIAL 25-4 7 0 .4 1 
EPWORTH/JOANNA 226 1 0 0 2 
FIRST/LAURENS 692 9 8 ,9 0 
GALLOWAY MEMORIAL 150 4 5 0 
GASSAWAY 114 0 0 0 
GRACE/NORTH AUGUSTA 2530 32 11 , :-·, 2 
HARMONY/EDGEFIELD 175 3 0 .. I. 0 
HARMONY/WARE SHOALS 221 0 1 I ',-·.-·.0 
HARRIS 290 1 2 ·. ··,,_:_·{,(i: 
HODGES 137 4 0 
HOPEII\IELUCUNTON 96 2 0 
JOHNSTON 189 4 4 
KINARDS 56 1 0 
KINGS CHAPEL 38 0 1 
LANGLEY 219 1 0 
I~ 
LEBANON/NEWBERRY 51 3 0 
LEESVILLE 408 10 6 
LEWIS MEMORIAL 313 15 11 
LOIM=LL STREET 390 1 2 
LUPO MEMORIAL 90 2 0 
MAIN STREET/GREENVIK>OD 1598 15 22 
MARTHA CHAPEL 16 0 0 
MATHEWS 431 0 0 
...... ~ c.- .•. ~-,J.: 
"" - -:,..«.;_- . ...,,..., 
':J: 




MT BETHEUWARE SHOALS 
MTCARMEUGREENWOOD 





















ST PAUUNINETY SIX 
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TABLE NO. 1-8 STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 







BRANCH HILL 0 
BROAD STREET 108 
BUTLER/SALUDA 33 
CALVARY/LAURENS 1 
CAMBRIDGE/NINETY SIX 80 
CAPERS CHAPEL 20 
CAPERS CHAPEL 10 







EPTING MEMORIAL 60 
EPWORTH/JOANNA 78 
FIRST/LAURENS 183 
GALLOWAY MEMORIAL 73 
GASSAWAY 20 
GRACE/NORTH AUGUSTA 530 
HARMONY/EDGEFIELD 70 










LEWIS MEMORIAL 54 
LOWELL STREET 107 
LUPO MEMORIAL 10 
MAIN STREETfGREENWOOD 763 
MARTHA CHAPEL 0 
-.~---- - - -~---·· ----·:·~ 
MATHEWS 70 
MAYS/NINETY SIX 8 
MCCORMICK 53 
MCKENDREEfEDGEFIELD 18 
MT BETHEL/WARE SHOALS 34 
MTCARMEUGREENWOOD 29 
MT CARMEUNINETY SIX 12 
MT LEBANONfGREENWOOD 68 
MT PLEASANT/POMARIA 34 
NAZARETH/SALUDA 64 
NEW CHAPEUNEWBERRY 18 
NEW HOPE/POMARIA 35 





RIDGE SPRING 15 
SANDY SPRINGS 28 
SHARON/KINARDS 0 
SHILOH/SALUDA 29 
SOULE CHAPEL 25 
SPANN 0 
ST JAMES/LAURENS 62 
t en ST JOHNIBATESBURG 119 
I ST JOHNfGRANITEVILLE 100 
< 0) ST MARKfGREENWOOD 128 
U1 ST PAUL/NINETY SIX 88 
j ST PAUUPLUM BRANCH 0 
ST PAUUSALUDA 108 
TRANQUIL 125 
~ TRENTON 25 TRINITYfGREENVVOOD 8 
j TRINITY/NEWBERRY 55 
1: TROY 38 1 VAUCLUSE 20 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































. ;10; 0 
•11 100 tl,_ ·;-f 
i:~t! ... 0 0 
0 0 ~-, 
--1 ; ;,;i:f 10. 300 
''.~1 1- ..... .o 0 
;~: ,-_, 14 0 
i.01'. . 38 1745 
~~;' 0 0 
',1i .o 0 
·;;: ,-- 10 200 0 0 
o; 18 0 
,O' 0 0 
0 8 0 
2 18 300 
0 18 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 G 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
6 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 32 239 
0 40 7236 
0 0 0 
5 25 0 
13 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 10 0 
1 27 1086 
3 12 180 
0 0 0 




7 0 0 
7 0 0 
0 5 0 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MT BETHEL/WARE SHOALS 
MTCARMEUGREENWOOD 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































i f( I Ii fl f. i i il f i ! 
1 44 
0 0 81 1,147 110 
0 0 0 700 0 
0 0 0 415 100 
0 0 0 0 235 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 183 100 
0 0 0 25 48 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 119 0 188 50 
0 0 0 37 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 58 0 252 1,178 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 15 40 185 32 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1,203 0 
0 0 0 239 35 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 30 0 
20 120 20 185 283 
0 0 0 4119 0 
0 0 0 400 0 
0 87 35 788 410 
0 41 24 0 0 
0 87 205 1,528 2,804 
0 0 0 0 150 
0 19 _ 0 118 23 
0 298 188 3,809 5,057 
0 0 0 306 0 
0 0 0 188 0 
0 33 0 0 0 
0 0 0 289 0 
0 0 0 183 0 
0 99 0 353 200 
0 0 0 97 0 
0 0 0 37 0 
0 20 18 320 287 
15 80 15 78 63 
0 0 0 207 0 
0 0 0 65 283 
0 88 200 529 1,106 
0 0 0 0 0 
1,000 140 25 1,775 3,175 
0 0 0 0 0 
350. ' - 78 260 
{). 0 0 











-o - 160 ~01 
,o 0 - .9f •: o·: 0 o' 
;.:-o:. ~ 131 148 -
I..;_, 0, 87 0 
_._,::;.i 
11; ·o·· 0 86 :-:~ ~. r-, ' 
\ '' 0 61 0 l\'-, 
g1'.-- 10 -· 0 133 ·,f 0 97 0 
0 0 0 27 5 
0 0 0 1,011 0 
0 150 50 1,575 400 
0 114 0 1,313 2,372 
0 189 0 592 888 
It 100 30 1,666 350 
o. 0 0 45 10 
0 233 107 773 880 
0 ::· 334 96 145 240 
0 0 0 151 0 
0 0 0 0 1,440 
0 130 0 344 78 
0 0 0 247 0 
0 0 0 121 0 
0 0 0 594 140 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 187 117 
0 0 0 298 2210 
0 385 250 1,142 2,882 
0 10 0 195 0 
11301 36281 15091 294341 293141 
TABLE NO. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
BENEVOLENCES CONNECTIONAL ADMIN TRATION 
ti OJ: f cn ij i !i iii' fl r 11:1 
I» u5· 
3~ l~ 3 -.g '2 !JI ! 8. oi~ 5· !l§"i ~, 111· CHURCH 1 g- U,ffl !! ,~1 g.8 ii t; ~a. -1! u,- ii 5-~ ~ca J: l ::, ~- i5" ""i ;:!.::, ~ !!. Jg· ,f i Ill ::, fa-ID 11 "U g- ;!I "' II> i ae i5: &. 
_.._5 41:i 47 48 49 :,u ::,1 ::,;,i: 55 ::,0 
BAILEY MEMORIAL 536 878 261 323 319 0 2,165 21 435 382 BATH 100 100 0 185 0 0 248 0 0 134 BELVEDERE 1,127 1,84-4 548 988 871 50 260 43 915 803 BETHANY/SALUDA 803 0 0 1,248 0 0 745 0 652 0 BETHEUCALUSON 0 0 0 200 0 0 0 0 0 0 BETHLEHEM/GREENWOOD 496 812 241 184 295 0 320 19 403 353 BETHLEHEM/SALUDA 50 30 75 131 75 0 0 0 20 85 BRANCH HILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 BROAD STREET 0 0 0 1,518 0 125 2,741 0 0 0 BUTLER/SALUDA 107 168 50 218 44 0 0 5 0 83 CALVARY/LAURENS 256 0 124 0 100 0 0 0 0 52 CAMBRIDGE/NINETY SIX 1,110 700 180 BB7 397 135 25 14 900 791 
CAPERS CHAPEL 0 0 158 244 193 0 0 0 264 232 CAPERS CHAPEL 202 332 99 184 121 16 100 8 184 144 
CENTRAL/LAURENS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CENTRAL/NEWBERRY 3,272 5,355 1,591 2,249 1,947 0 800 125 2,657 2,331 CLEARWATER 242 396 118 1,263 144 17 1,975 10 197 173 COKESBURY 0 0 0 209 0 0 200 0 0 90 EBENEZER/ABBEVILLE 21 99 25 307 32 114 BO 6 20 103 EBENEZER/NEWBERRY 447 731 217 367 266 1.120 342 17 363 319 EDGEFIELD 1.357 2,220 660 2,397 808 0 0 52 1,102 967 EMORY/SALUDA 735 1,202 357 265 437 0 0 28 597 524 EPTING MEMORIAL 1.140 1,866 554 1,063 679 200 0 44 926 612 
EPWORTH/JOANNA 0 806 239 59 293 0 2,010 0 799 702 
FIRST/lAURENS 4,150 6,791 2,017 3,505 2,470 348 1,278 158 3,370 2,958 
GALLOWAY MEMORIAL 300 315 250 171 0 0 0 0 200 350 GASSAWAY 184 402 156 145 168 0 0 - 13 280 228 GRACE/NORTH AUGUSTA 9,182 3,926 4.483 6,196 5.564 1.664 1,897 34!i 7,456 6,539 HARMONY/EDGEFIELD 831 1,360 404 2,248 495 0 2,220 32 675 593 HARMONY/WARE SHOALS 511 836 248 347 304 0 0 20 415 384 HARRIS 0 0 0 561 0 0 515 0 0 885 HODGES 786 1,287 382 116 468 0 518 30 639 560 HOPEWELUCUNTON 498 818 242 387 297 0 120 0 405 354 JOHNSTON 981 1,571 487 1,093 572 662 980 37 780 685 KINARDS 262 429 128 132 156 0 75 10 213 187 KINGS CHAPEL 100 184 49 0 60 0 0 4 82 72 LANGLEY 0 0 0 559 25 0 1,382 0 0 0 
LEBANON/NEWBERRY 211 345 103 756 126 65 0 8 171 151 LEESVILLE 563 922 274 3,427 335 0 27,502 21 457 401 
LEWIS MEMORIAL 1n 289 86 550 105 0 3,130 7 958 841 
LOWELL STREET 200 500 550 1,041 300 72 175 85 1,800 1,580 LUPO MEMORIAL 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MAIN STREET/GREENWOOD 4,828 7,900 2,347 1,045 2,874 0 2,950 184 3,921 3,438 
MARTHA CHAPEL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MATHEWS 0 439 328 370 ~: 0 435 MAYS/NINETY SIX 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 L. •_ MCCORMICK 1,386 2,285 879 948 831 53 1,134 MCKENDREE/EDGEFIELD 0 50 0 371 0 0 338 MT BETHEL/WARE SHOALS 200 105 128 1n 158 5 25 ~", _' .. MT CARMEL/GREENWOOD 108 1n 53 0 64 5 87 r---· ·1 MT CARMEL/NINETY SIX 0 0 0 123 10 : f,. 0 0 I MT LEBANON/GREENWOOD 868 1,094 325 825 398 26 543 ,, I MT PLEASANT/POMARIA 200 722 339 459 415 0 ,.· 27 588 497 ,, f ! NAZARETH/SALUDA 614 1,006 299 1,344 388 0 24 499 438 " NEW CHAPEL/NEWBERRY 188 271 81 185 99 110 7 135 119 1) l NEW HOPE/POMARIA 450 737 219 223 268 7 18 388 322 ,•· O'NEAL STREET 414 878 200 463 248 200. 18 338 827 PANOLA 438 713 212 30 259 0 17 354 311 ! PENTECOST 0 123 187 555 229 0 0 313 274 l ' REHOBOTH/CALLISON 0 0 0 174 0 0 18 0 821 REPUBLICAN 357 584 174 788 212 0 14 289 255 
l 
RIDGE SPRING 235 384 114 10 140 0 9 191 168 SANDY SPRINGS 0 0 135 0 0 0 0 0 0 SHARON/KINARDS 165 270 BO 84 98 0 7 134 118 }.' SHILOH/SALUDA 0 0 0 81 0 0 1 0 0 0 i SOULE CHAPEL 264 431 128 1.883 157 26 285 10 214 189 l 
SPANN 72 117 35 45 43 0 0 3 58 52 ST JAMESllAIJRENS 1,172 1,186 570 484 697 0 125 45 951 1135 ST JOHN/BATESBURG 1,582 2,557 760 1.642 930 150 3,008 BO 1,269 1,113 
' 
en ST JOHN/GRANITEVILLE 0 0 0 1,927 958 205 8,749 0 1,307 1,148 ST MARK/GREENWOOD 1,809 2,831 780 914 942 293 2,190 67 1,307 1,148 ;li m ST PAULJNINETY SIX 1,738 2,844 845 1,549 1,034 180 500 88 1,412 1,239 l (0 ST PAUL/PLUM BRANCH 122 200 80 380 BO 0 0 0 98 82 ST PAULJSALUDA 2,102 3,439 1,022 3,639 1,251 288 5,134 80 1,707 1,497 ~! TRANQUIL 395 625 185 831 195 0 800 20 295 230 J,t TRENTON 0 J, 872 0 764 0 0 0 18 333 293 ,.t TRINITY/GREENWOOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 TRINITY/NEWBERRY 934 1.528 454 1,174 558 143 291 73 759 888 TROY 873 1.101 327 502 400 0 50 26 548 480 VAUCLUSE 327 538 159 202 195 0 812 13 266 234 WARE SHOALS 540 884 263 793 322 70 300 21 440 388 WARRENVILLE 0 0 0 108 0 0 261 0 389 324 WATERLOO 509 832 247 1195 303 51 1971 20 413 362 WIGHTMAN/PROSPERITY 810 1,326 394 3,074 482 2,472 2,553 31 858 5n ZION/PROSPERITY 930 1,522 452 4,054 1,153 1,112 9,821 38 755 683 ZOAR/SALUDA 282 462 137 125 168 91 0 11 229 202 








TABI F NO. ~..c STATISTICAL REPORT 


















































MT BETHEL/WARE SHOALS 
MTCARMEUGREENWOOD 





















ST PAUUNINETY SIX 
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15908 i 203151 I 1228810 I 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUt-PURT 
ii -u>:rc i~s=~ ,:,-1 =~g:r: Bl iii o~!!!.f ~ l;; s; !at -, m :, en "'-ii' ml ~ '9 go :::, :::, .,, -: IDS '9 go 
-ui .,, "?; 0 a: i5""-! I m=r .,.,, "?; 0 :, 2' - a, - • i»!:r a, ~ - a, 
' 
Q. ~~ 
b!> llt>A btilS 67A 
0 3,800 0 2.831 
0 3,200 0 2,675 
0 3,800 0 3,400 
0 2,000 0 2.680 
0 200 0 460 
0 1,534 0 2,550 
0 800 0 1,200 
0 0 0 0 
0 6,735 0 5,999 
0 0 0 0 
0 1,284 0 0 
0 7,845 0 1,899 
0 900 0 1,400 
0 250 0 0 
0 3,500 0 2,850 
0 4,600 0 4,200 
0 0 0 1,100 
0 0 0 0 
0 675 0 1,600 
0 1,188 0 1,512 
0 5,800 0 5,000 
0 2,855 0 3,000 
0 3,100 0 4,100 
0 3,000 0 2,100 
0 2,625 D 5,400 
0 3,784 0 3,702 
0 800 D 1,200 
40,396 5,487 4,399 5,181 
0 1,500 0 1,500 
0 2,956 D 3,524 
D 6,492 D 5,600 
0 5,948 0 4,597 
0 0 0 2,000 
0 1,500 0 1,500 
0 0 0 0 
0 1,082 0 1,198 
0 3,500 0 4,175 
0 471 0 599 
0 0 0 4,200 
0 4,100 0 4,000 
0 8,400 0 3,067 
0 0 0 0 
11,981 6,500 2,825 8,000 
0 0 0 0 




o.,,, - 0 1,320 
0 '. ,-





O 5'11 0 889 
0 750 0 0 
0 4,200 0 9,300 
0 0 0 0 
0 1,950 - D 500 
0 1,250 D 3,500 
0 615 0 1,150 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1,000 
0 0 0 0 
0 1,618 0 1,000 
0 0 0 0 
D 2,756 0 2,205 
0 4,000 0 4,600 
0 3,000 0 3,750 
0 2,596 0 2,000 
0 4,432 O 5,925 
0 0 0 0 
0 3,500 D 4,700 
0 1,500 0 4,000 
0 2,000 0 2,000 
0 0 0 0 
0 2,500 0 3,130 
0 0 0 420 
0 1,037 0 1,375 
D 2,593 0 2,100 
0 1,950 D 800 
0 3597 0 2227 
0 1,600 0 3,060 
0 2,200 0 3,575 
0 500 0 570 
52377 i 179348! 7024! 192016! 
(i ,~Q (~i ~Ii 1f~ a-: ii .!!.- .. !-.!!. Q. . - . 
OfD - ODD 0 2,925 0 
0 250 0 
0 1,108 0 
0 960 0 
0 0 0 
0 1,180 0 
0 225 0 
0 89 0 
0 5,459 0 
0 149 0 
0 125 0 
0 3,681 0 
0 1,500 0 
0 240 0 
0 960 0 
0 400 0 
0 1,148 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 600 0 
0 680 0 
0 1,360 0 
0 500 0 
D 5,730 0 
0 2,200 o· 
0 225 0 
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MT Bl=THEL/WARE SHOALS 
MTCARMEUGREENWOOD 





















ST PAUL/NINETY SIX 
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= 0 
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U5CAC CFIOR~R' EXPEfJDlrum IIU.W. 
II Jf1i Ji 'f Pl 
Ii ff~i 11 
ti fr iJ f ,, i~ I ~~ 
iJf 
-_70 -___ ___ TL ___ >--~ ___ .12____: ·:==fa 7'- 78 7ft 
404 2270 10508 0 4011 0 44197 
1200 4740 43111 71 0 100 3711N 
71112 231111 11M171 211720 0 320 101140 
20IMI 33711 INl73 0 3&13 2111 IIOl14 
0 200 200 0 0 0 3001 
0 fl03 4447 11100 821 120 33532 
1700 142 INIDI 2070 2000 0 213:M 
0 400 300 0 1100 0 0007 
003:tl UMOI 4Htll 07180 3024 mt 27H07 
0 itlfl H:IO 0 IIOID 001 1111114 
0 10:J 300 1711 :1000 0 111621 
f:!141) 11t1 13411 0 10019 I07 81232 
0 11100 4133 0 0 104 ~ll 
0 200 1IOO 0 0 111 11721 
4020 ll814 71IO 0 1430 0 31614 
4tl000 10000 27000 1:IOOO :IOOO 1100 2ffl41 
0 1138 4370 0 '121 0 2:11411 
1008 1ffil 4000 0 0 0 moo 
0 U& 1300 0 0 0 112113 
0 3881 43411 0 0 100 :111192 
12034 li28& 201117 0 111400 1800 11Dll71 :mo 4:llltl 1982 0 72111 .. 63382 
8200 3320 8381 4121 31380 1oaa 10UIM 
11108 21131 111(11 0 0 7111 &/1310 
88441 12211& &&1133 0 0 11132 211118tf 
0 38110 11380 18488 0 m 88064 mo 1380 2787 1270 2222 . 0 22483 
1081&11 32111111 1112011 142224 81"8 24M 1.ae110 
3520 1200 10011 0 &008 1803 IOll4 
0 1012 11IKI a 11171 a 44414 
11172 41177 10370 a 0 111 70832 
2020 7131 120:M 0 0 0 Nt72 
1000 0 3729 0 17N H2 21433 
11023 3021 14131 20k3 0200 1401 100200 
1620 tl08 20N 0 0 177 11270 
0 :m :1701 0 24090 0 33348 
0091 :11124 10:MI 11741 644 711 80731 
0 774 a:m 0 :ION 0 10800 
1:IDD:! nm 1 .... 0 0 1111 mttt 
1713 ,ffil/:1 1NH 0 .... 244 ., .. 
204H 13100 240H 41122 0 1024 1407N HD 1fi40 I071 44H J071 0 :IOI02 
10Hf6 'i11" NIIO 6400 "°' 4147 37H43 0 10 110 0 3HO 0 t20t 11116:I 0004 100:I 0 flWIM ffH 10ION 
I 
0 800 3SOO 800 1200 800 10833 
11480 1395 1<1N4 0 10278 1434 103703 
1900 714 2901 0 350 374 21101 
1800 1318 23111 0 1831 210 111482 
0 350 1400 0 0 O 11289 
0 3183 300 38 10000 0 17101 
H10 4010 7331 0 14004 O 811114 
3000 11185 IIMl2 0 322& 115 03113 
2430 27112 4821 0 1132 71 42910 
0 1223 1243 0 4007 O 115817 
0 ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ 
4881 23ll2 11102 0 0 11136 81504 
1200 1300 0000 0 0 260 27417 
0 1308 0 0 80fl5 50 ~128 
0 4885 5300 0 1880 150 1!0180 
0 4820 4882 0 0 fl03 32453 
0 454 3304 0 0 85 14159 
to0 1306 11171 0 0 10 19722 
0 0 470 0 3650 0 101~ 
0 720 3717 37111 IOflll O 211571 
0 2333 2034 0 0 0 19021 
0 27 487 0 0 0 3871 
11800 3965 11247 0 0 0111 80042 
18142 11662 10982 1178 39974 7118 147388 
18002 3527 12297 0 70000 808 186173 
247711 8341 274117 32129 0 1078 186563 
17IIIIO 5500 17500 0 13672 1023 126942 
0 1158 18158 0 0 60 8218 
23754 7230 19242 0 5II05 1800 140443 
16082 8759 18043 27970 17804 831 139759 
810 891 3373 0 321 143 21973 
0 1000 8500 0 1500 500 19042 
3218 5202 11254 0 21143 1034 83480 
0 1800 8100 0 5024 O 48032 
0 7825 5000 0 0 217 29129 
3530 2282 12289 1334 3289 455 57490 
2038 521 4598 0 908 O 25083 
1822 2617 3108 0 7349 492 44537 
10088 5700 7553 0 12530 1043 78698 
5251 ~11 16654 0 0 947 82912 
0 1876 3800 1200 1230 118 20333 




































































































MT PROSPECT 80 
MTTABOR 28 
MT ZIONfCHERAW 45 
MT ZION/HARTSVILLE 104 
MT ZION/SUMTER 162 
NEW HAVEN 134 
NEWHOPE 49 
NEW MARKET 175 
NEWMAN SWAMP 62 
ORO 146 
PAGELAND 153 
PINE GROVE 150 




SANDY BLUFF 104 
SANDY GROVE 99 
SANDY GROVE/BETHUNE 49 






ST JAMES/DARLINGTON 302 
ST JAMES/SUMTER 239 
ST JOHN/DARLINGTON 439 
ST JOHN/LUGOFF 653 
ST JOHN/REMBERT 117 
ST JOHN/SUMTER 257 
ST LUKE/HARTSVILLE 798 
ST MARKS/SUMTER 319 
ST MARK/MT ZION 73 
ST MARK/OSWEGO 199 
ST MATTHEW 173 
ST MATTHEWS/EAST CAMDEN 123 
STPAUL 263 








WESLEY CHAPEUCAMDEN 166 
WESLEY CHAPEUCHESTERFIE 38 
WESLEY CHAPEUOARLINGTON 148 
WESLEY CHAPEUJEFFERSON 23 
WESLEY CHAPEUL YDIA 330 
WESLEY MEMORIAL 72 
WESLEY/CHERAW 262 
WESLEY/HARTSVILLE 414 
WILKES CHAPEL 113 
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TISTI AL REPORT -
--~ · · · _ ~~Q~~ilnued 
CHURCH ii fi if [f if~, if 15· ,::[ ~ (/) ~- II" ~ i 2. II" -l )> ~ D> ~§ G) G>~= g-< ~! g ~~ g i iil 
;:r £ ~13 ~ ~ ~ -6' 
---------~u 
ii; if 










18 19 20 21 22 
ALDERSGATE/SUMTER 124 296 173 21 
t.7====:-,;-;=,------+--'-'":-=+---'-'"----cc=+---""'-=-+---"'-'------c--4-~--+--_2_3_ __ - -~ - --25-
611--- 150 
ANTIOCH 18 50 
ASHLAND 8 7 
BETHEL/BETHUNE 27 42 
BETHEUCHERAW 15 67 
BETHEUOSWEGO 68 115 
BETHEURUBY CHARGE 10 33 
BETHEUWEST DARLINGTON 10 20 
BETHESDA 20 29 
BETHLEHEM/BISHOPVILLE 170 256 
BETHLEHEM/HARTSVILLE 61 102 
BEULAH/REMBERT 0 0 
CENTENARY 8 40 
CLARK 19 66 
CONCORD 8 16 
DALZELL 50 129 
EBENEZER 9 26 
EBENEZER/RUBY CHARGE 54 80 
ELIM 32 66 
EMMANUEUEASTCAMDEN 59 90 
EMMANUEUSUMTER 12 46 
EPHESUS 10 25 
EPWORTH 53 81 
FIRST/CHERAW 1311 246 
FORK CREEK 50 1-4(1 
FRIENDSHIP/RUBY CHARGE 30 54 
GOOD HOPE 2tl 711 
HEDRONIABBURY CHARGE 20 38 
HEBRON/MCBEE CHARGE 10 11 
HOPEWELL 23 53 
INDIAN BRANCH &! 73 
JEFFERSON 29 48 
JOHN WESLEY 25 68 
KELLYBELL 26 117 
KINGSVILLE 10 31 
LAMAR 89 152 
LYTTLETON STREET 225 500 
MACEDONIA/CAMDEN 10 20 
MCBEE/MCBEE CHARGE 30 43 
MCLEOD CHAPEL 5 15 
MECHANICSVILLE 31 58 
MT BEULAH 15 59 
MTCROGHAN 18 27 
MTELAM I) 23 
MT JOSHUA 5 24 
MT MORIAH 15 56 
MTOUIIET '7 715 
MTPROIPECT 18 43 
MTTASOR 15 17 
MT ZIOHICHEAAW 8 18 
MTZIONl'HARTIMUE 0 0 
MT ZIONISCJMTER 24 411 
NEWHAVEN 115 3e 
NEWHOPE 2tl 42 
NEWMARKET 54 103 
NEWMAN SWAMP 18 22 
ORO 30 63 
:PAGELAND 45 80 I PINEGROVE 79 119 
PLEASANT GROVE 50 103 
PROSPECT 24 64 
ROCKSPRING 7 27 
SALEM 15 68 
SANDY BLUFF 12 32 
SANDY GROVE 20 54 
SANDY GROVE/BETHUNE 9 13 
SANDY GROVE/LAMAR 12 33 
SHEPHERD 10 24 
SHILOH/CAMDEN 8 23 
SHILOH/CHESTERFIELD 86 190 
SMYRNA 15 55 
SPRINGHILL 16 33 
ST JAMES/DARLINGTON 20 86 
ST JAMES/SUMTER 45 152 
ST JOHN/DARLINGTON 40 90 
ST JOHNILUGOFF 137 273 
ST JOHN/REMBERT 30 51 
ST JOHN/SUMTER 64 127 
ST LUKE/HARTSVILLE 165 528 
ST MARKS/SUMTER 80 137 
ST MARK/MT ZION 17 50 
ST MARK/OSWEGO 0 19 
ST MATTHEW 65 104 
ST MATTHEWS/EAST CAMDEN 68 125 
STPAUL 11 50 
ST PAUUCHESTERFIELD 55 95 
STPETER 5 18 
TABERNACLE 22 33 
TRINITY/CAMDEN 15 23 
TRINITY/DARLINGTON 165 274 
TRINITY/SUMTER 378 617 
TW1TTY 15 43 
UNION 94 150 
WESLEY CHAPELJCAMDEN 11 37 
WESLEY CHAPEUCHESTERFIELD 8 29 
WESLEY CHAPEUDARLINGTON 25 65 
WESLEY CHAPEUJEFFERSON 13 28 
WESLEY CHAPEUL YDIA 125 204 
WESLEY MEMORIAL 16 35 
WESLEY /CHERAW 25 48 
\M:SLEY/HARTSVILLE 146 230 
WILKES CHAPEL 25 62 
ZION/LAMAR CIRCUIT 12 20 
ZION/PAGELAND 63 120 
ZOAR/CHESTERFIELD 94 206 
ZOAR/PAGELAND 14 27 
!TOTALS 44491 9099! 
26 
30 0 0 
5 0 0 
16 5 7 
45 12 12 
68 26 30 
18 0 0 
7 0 0 
16 0 0 
110 20 20 
65 15 0 
0 0 0 
25 30 15 
32 0 0 
16 0 0 
74 16 65 
10 0 15 
25 0 0 
37 0 0 
40 18 28 
18 8 8 
10 8 0 
57 20 23 
165 0 0 
85 0 10 
20 0 0 
11! 11! 111 
20 10 10 
I) 0 0 
20 14 14 
45 20 20 
23 0 0 
25 0 35 
28 4 0 
25 20 15 
70 0 0 
208 50 26 
8 0 20 
25 0 32 
13 0 8 
40 0 0 
31 7 20 
12 0 0 
20 0 0 
8 10 0 
15 8 0 
311 0 22 
:za 0 0 
8 0 0 
10 0 0 
24 0 115 
411 15 0 
25 0 0 
2tl 3 0 
80 12 14 
10 0 0 
49 10 9 
39 0 21 
55 5 12 
42 0 10 
35 0 6 
22 7 7 
35 40 15 
23 10 0 
42 0 6 
6 2 0 
15 0 20 
12 0 0 
23 5 0 
75 0 44 
50 0 0 
28 0 0 
21 22 75 
20 20 3 
60 45 60 
119 30 22 
43 0 0 
61 12 26 
190 210 230 
75 15 20 
30 7 0 
8 0 0 
53 14 50 
70 35 15 
30 20 15 
44 15 20 
10 2 3 
20 0 33 
8 0 45 
134 60 272 
323 195 50 
15 10 10 
95 0 0 
21 0 11 
16 0 0 
50 20 15 
18 0 0 
115 60 60 
19 0 4 
18 12 12 
114 52 80 
40 20 15 
11 0 0 
73 0 15 
80 0 50 
20 0 0 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































''0 ,(•-: .. ,o. 
~-~~ : '•'!rO, 
' 
TABLE NO. 2-A STATISTICAL REPORT HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
WS&CB ~ m 
f- ~i i ii ~ 
;uo ~i :!. ii> CD ll> 
~ "D i ~ !J !:f :,. ~ i- :3 ! i' ." .::3~-~ I II) -0 ,,. ~ C g> ,8 - :, _,,, Iii! ::'.::/i:tt CHURCH g_ i :, "' 0 0 o"' 0fil m f <' (J) s. ~ i CD ::, a. ~ l !ii C: ::, a. l C: g. (D Ii! ~ e. ..., iii I-C: g- "' ::, 
::, a. 
iii111ii11i..,,,• 35A 35B 37 38 39 40 41 42 4 44 ,_,.___;-
ALOERSGATE/SUMTER 9,650 9,650 660 0 0 2,137 0 325 0 1,4-47 317 
ANTIOCH 936 936 206 97 24 52 0 0 0 139 0 
ASHLAND 337 337 75 35 9 250 0 0 0 50 50 
BETHEUBETHUNE 1,569 1,569 346 162 41 0 () 0 0 233 0 
BETHEUCHERAW 876 876 193 90 23 0 0 0 0 130 0 
BETHEUOSWEGO 2,036 1,800 4-48 0 0 0 0 41 100 302 100 
BETHEURUBY CHARGE 239 239 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 
BETHEUWEST DARLINGTON 534 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHESDA 195 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BETHLEHEM/BISHOPVILLE 5,982 5,982 1,317 816 154 7,062 0 0 0 2,578 50 
BETHLEHEM/HARTSV1LLE 1,635 1,635 360 169 42 250 0 0 0 242 0 
BEULAH/REMBERT 506 506 112 52 13 279 0 0 0 145 0 
CENTENARY 1,817 1,817 400 187 47 0 0 0 0 269 0 
CLARK 954 954 210 99 25 200 0 0 0 142 0 
(JJ 
CONCORD 419 55 11 5 2 86 0 34 5 22 18 
DALZELL 1,385 1,385 300 141 35 320 0 0 0 202 0 
EBENEZER 527 470 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ..... EBENEZER/RUBY CHARGE 587 587 129 81 16 100 0 0 0 87 0 co ELIM 1,155 0 0 0 0 95 0 0 48 0 0 
EMMANUEUEASTCAMOEN 400 400 89 42 11 0 0 0 0 60 0 
EMMANUEUSUMTER 3,424 2,200 200 353 88 355 0 0 0 0 58 
EPHESUS 304 304 87 32 8 0 0 0 0 45 0 
.\" EPWORTH 1,888 1,888 387 172 43 438 0 0 0 825 0 
FIRST/CHERAW 8,332 8,332 1,834 857 214 1,959 0 537 .. 87 1,234 132 
FORK CREEK 1,680 1,680 366 171 43 260 0 100 . 100 246 100 
r, FRIENDSHIP/RUBY CHARGE 568 568 ~25 0 0 0 0 0 50 79 0 
GOOD HOPE 984 984 217 102 28 0 0 0 0 146 0 
HEBRON/ASBURY CHARGE 835 635 184 88 22 40 0 0 0 124 0 
HEBRON/MCBEE CHARGE 116 0 0 0 0 ·O 0 0 0 0 0 
(, 
HOPEWELL 759 759 167 78 20 0 0 0 0 113 0 
INDIAN BRANCH 1,277 0 0 0 0 325 0 0 0 0 0 
't-- JEFFERSON 791 0 0 0 0 225 0 0 0 0 0 
[ JOHN WESLEY 579 579 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 KELLYBELL 468 468 103 49 12 0 0 0 0 70 0 KINGSVILLE 643 643 142 67 17 0 0 0 0 98 0 
LAMAR 2,648 2,873 827 293 73 701 0 113 100 422 0 
~ l YTTLETON STREET 15,388 15,368 3,387 1,583 394 3,390 0 0 300 2,278 100 
t MACEDONIA/CAMDEN 4« 44-4 98 48 12 0 20 148 0 66 50 
MCBEE/MCBEE CHARGE 1,075 1,075 237 111 28 260 0 170 0 160 0 
MCLEOD CHAPEL 847 847 143 87 17 419 0 0 0 141 0 
MECHANICSVILLE 2,349 2,349 0 242 24 170 0 0 0 0 0 
MT BEULAH 388 388 81 38 . 9 20 0 30 0 114 0 
MT CROGHAN 422 422 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MT ELAM 418 418 0 43 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MT JOSHUA 254 254 118 'ZT 7 0 0 0 0 38 0 
MTMORIAH 778 778 98 80 20 IIOO 0 89 0 0 0 
__ _....,.,, ___ 
JrJ 
--- ~,-4t· ... .;,- ~' -·~ ......... -;~. ¥~y,.,._:-?'- ....... 
MTOLII/ET 1,1H 1,1H 266 120 ao HO 0 20 0 172 40 
MTPROIPaCT 211 211 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MTTASOR 2tt 216 ff 2t 7 0 0 0 0 40 0 
MT ZION/CHERAW 3-11 :Ml 77 38 I 0 0 0 0 n 0 
MT ZIONIHARTIVIU.I 838 138 141 .. 17 200 0 0 0 ff 0 
MT ZIONl8UMTl!R 1083 1083 234 110 2t 208 0 87 0 1H 127 
NEWHAVEN - - .. 40 10 0 0 0 0 llf 0 NEW ►IOPE 431 431 H .... 11 2e 0 41 0 ... 0 NEWMARKET 2,431 2,431 138 211 n 0 0 0 0 380 0 
NEWMAN 8WAMP 139 139 111 0 0 180 0 0 .. 0 0 
.\ ORO 471 471 106 41 11 0 0 21 0 71 0 ·.,, 
PAGELAND 2,170 2,170 0 0 0 213 0 0 0 0 ao 
PINEGROVE 1,874 1,874 381 173 43 382 0 0 0 704 0 
PLEASANT OROI/E 1,828 1,828 359 188 42 881 0 21 0 92IJ 0 
PROSPECT 953 953 210 99 26 730 0 0 0 142 0 ! ROCK8PRING 240 240 53 25 7 0 0 0 0 31 0 
SALEM 600 600 0 82 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SANDY BLUFF 421 426 1M .... 11 0 0 0 0 13 21 SANDY GROVE 124 524 11 54 14 0 0 0 0 113 0 
SANDY GROVE/BETHUNE 514 514 114 53 14 0 0 0 0 77 1H 
SANDY GROVE/LAMAR 783 783 1U 79 20 0 0 0 0 113 0 SHEPHERD 428 428 95 .... 11 0 0 0 0 84 0 
SHILOH/CAMDEN 300 300 88 31 8 0 0 0 0 46 0 
SHILOH/CHESTERFIELD 1,927 1,927 424 199 IIO II06 0 629 110 1,038 113 
SMYRNA 359 359 79 37 10 0 0 0 0 54 0 
SPRINGHILL 385 385 85 40 10 0 0 0 0 17 41 
ST JAMES/DARLINGTON 2,881 2,8&1 0 295 0 0 0 0 0 424 0 
ST JAMES/SUMTER 1,937 1,937 0 17 0 200 0 ff1 0 0 45 
ST JOHN/DARLINGTON 1,504 1,504 331 155 39 0 0 0 0 223 0 
CJ) ST JOHN/LUGOFF 8,127 2,900 725 120 120 2,061 0 0 0 470 0 
ST JOHN/REMBERT 1,339 0 0 0 0 79 0 0 0 56 0 
!~ 
...., ST JOHN/SUMTER 2,275 2,275 500 234 59 160 0 0 0 337 0 co ST LUKE/HARTSVILLE 9,200 9,200 2,025 947 238 812 0 210 21 1,382 0 
1•,' ST MARKS/SUMTER 4,089 0 0 0 0 802 0 282 38 0 0 ., 
ST MARK/MT ZION 415 415 92 43 11 38 0 0 0 12 19 >' ST MARK/OSWEGO 580 580 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 
ST MATTHEW 1,284 1,284 283 132 33 261 0 20 0 214 24 
ST MATTHEWS/EAST CAMDEN 842 842 142 17 17 100 0 0 0 98 0 I·: STPAUL 2,089 1,833 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 183 0 
ST PAUUCHESTERFIELD 3,231 3,231 711 333 43 881 0 84 55 838 133 
(1 
STPETER 206 206 48 22 I 0 0 0 0 31 0 
,; TABERNACLE 920 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
,i TRINITY/CAMDEN 1,793 0 0 39 0 20 0 234 0 33 85 ,J TRINITY/DARLINGTON 7,782 7,782 1,713 800 300 5,500 0 10 0 2.819 400 
1 TRINITY/SUMTER 17,997 17,997 3,911 1,151 411 1,1112 0 341 0 2,184 1,575 I TWITTY 1,014 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 
1 UNION 2,412 2,412 542 254 13 1,719 0 0 0 315 0 WESLEY CHAPEUCAMDEN 927 927 204 91 24 0 0 0 0 138 0 I 'M:SLEY CHAPEUCHESTERFIElO 269 252 84 38 19 0 0 0 0 48 0 ,: 
WESLEY CHAPEUDARUNGTON 1,344 1,344 298 139 35 0 0 0 0 199 56 
"-NESLEY CHAPEUJEFFERSON 1911 198 .... 21 I 0 0 0 0 29 0 
'M:SLEY CHAPELJLYOIA 3,125 3,125 881 322 80 880 0 0 0 413 0 
'M:SLEY MEMORIAL 174 770 171 81 21 125 0 0 0 120 0 
WEBLEY/CHERAW 1,842 221 0 0 0 0 0 150 0 243 50 
lM;SlEYIHARTSVILLE 7P3 7,173 1,889 790 197 824 0 208 0 1,947 220 
WILKES CHAPEL 484 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ZION/LAMAR CIRCUIT Yi1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 
ZION/PAGELAND 2,123 2,123 488 219 175 653 0 79 84 515 100 
ZOAR/CHESTERFIELD 1,820 1,820 400 188 47 1,548 0 278 47 1,070 • ZOAR/PAGELAND 529 529 117 55 14 10 0 0 10 79 0 
























































































ST MARK/MT ZION 
ST MARK/OSWEGO 
ST MATTHEW 
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OtTHHJRUDY CHAROR .. 00 
!IUHH/V\/E9T DIIRLINOTON 8111 
OtTHl:9011 128 
m:ntLEHEMIOIOHOPVILLI! 7,7311 
Ill lHlfHEMIHART8VILI.E 2,118 
UL !JLAH/REMDERT 110.. 
CFNIENARY 2,300 




Ull'Nt:ZERIRUBY CHARQI! 7110 
U™ 1~~ 
H4MANUF.1Jf:AIIT CAMPl:N 01U 
1:MMANUEL/flUMTJ;:R .. ,7011 
f:f'I H:BIJ6 3113 
El'WOIHII ll,1116 
ruiaru;11r:,~AW 10,718 
, ()fiK cm,fl< l!, 1◄1l 
flill tll mt 1111/RIJIJY C:HAft()I; 132 
hOf Jll lHWI' 1,:173 
10,rnmNIAll!JIJ/lY Ol~AROI; 1,080 
IIJ:ctmoN/M()lj(:(: C:HAAO!l 100 
HUI•~ WHL 1181 
INIIIIIN Ul'l/\Nt:11 0 
JHIH1tiON 1,0:!3 
JOHN Wt:!lll,Y 1411 
Ktl l Ylllc:1.l 80& 
KINO!lVllll: ll31 
l!\MA/1 3,8113 
l Yl fll':TON STREET 19,008 
MACHJONIAICAMDEN &74 
MCBHIMCBEE CHARGE 1,391 
MCLEOD CHAPEL 836 
MECHIINIC8VILLE 3,038 
MT BEULAH 476 
MTCROOHAN 148 
MTELAM O 
MT JOSHUA 32' 



































ST MARK/MT ZION 
ST MARK/OSWEGO 
ST MATTHEW 
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ST MARK/MT ZION 
ST MARK/OSWEGO 
ST MATTHEW 
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TISTICAL REPORT 
CHORCH M!:MBERSHIP 
r- -f ~b'" OC::tl l?if ~§'i' C-f::tl i~if ;:;, a, -f !! ~ ii' ~~s ;i:: al"' g,~ ~i 1 I g~ Q~~ r-z s·9 Ii -<;: I Al:, g 5ij "' oi I c: CHURCH ~ if . g. g_ :;_,· ~[g q~§ 6 :, ~ ~ l@ -,:;3 -i! ~¾ ! s!ir ~ZS: ◊~-! 3 :c· 3'<?. [:;; ~-g- a. 3 ~ /t I u,. a>'< "'g-i;cg_ ~-g_ i~! :.a ,,~ a ~ "' C: i7, '£ ~~ "'3 m. ~ij ~ti [go "'- ::,. o= -6-~ ;;~: ~-;; ;1~.[ I i7, ~ :, a:, [~ g-:r 0 CT ~-OCT CT -;i:: ;12. !&;; a Q~ (/) ~~ 0 '< 0-< 0 Q'< '< ;t 3 "' --"':l i I ;;,-g [ (J) C ..., ~ (") =r :, - 0 a U> "' J"' Cf) PA g. ~ ao ::::,- <I)::::,- -< ul I -< -· a, 0 ~ 9; "' u, CT *~ a, g: ::f g. ., ., -<"' 0, IB g 0 ~J "" :, '< '8 ~ ; i7, :, :, e;~ ~ ~ -, U> &"' i" 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ·r, ,~ _10 11 12 13 AARON TEMPLE 14 15 16 17 152 4 0 2 0 0 0 ANTIOCH/BENNETTSVILLE 70 100 6 56 11 15 11 25 20 0 0 3 0 0 0 33 0 6 0 0 
ANTIOCH/CONWAY 50 3 0 0 0 0 
3 6 3 
ASBURY 
0 0 53 15 3 0 3 3 2 6 
79 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 75 
5 
AYNOR 402 0 
32 1 0 0 0 4 3 9 
6 3 0 2 1 6 402 153 4 
BEUN MEMORIAL 820 22 31 33 0 
38 10 0 15 30 20 
BEREA 
6 4 9 887 460 22 57 87 9 27 73 
70 2 0 0 0 
17 
BETHEL/BENNETTSVILLE 
0 0 1 71 45 1 3 0 0 9 
35 0 1 0 0 
21 12 
0 0 0 36 26 
BETHEL/MARION 143 2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 3 4 0 
BEULAH/DILLON PARISH 41 
0 5 4 136 65 1 21 2 8 8 8 13 
0 0 0 0 
BEULAH/MULLINS CIRCUIT 
0 0 1 40 15 0 11 0 0 2 4 0 
119 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 120 69 
BLENHEIM 73 
1 1 0 0 7 18 11 
0 1 1 0 0 0 
BOWLING GREEN 
1 74 23 0 8 0 0 3 
235 3 0 0 0 
5 0 
BCJYKIN 
0 0 0 238 100 0 25 0 0 6 9 
102 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 99 46 0 
8 
BRO,'\IN CHAPEL 92 
0 0 0 4 7 5 
(/) 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 85 38 0 
BROWN SWAMP 178 8 2 0 0 1 
0 0 0 4 7 3 
2 3 180 n 2 13 13 6 
00 
CAMP SWAMP 82 0 0 0 0 3 0 
15 10 19 
CENTENARY 
0 79 38 0 18 5 0 5 
O> 86 1 0 0 16 1 0 0 50 35 
9 8 
CENTENARY/CONWAY 145 3 
1 2 50 0 5 2 1 
10 3 0 2 0 2 157 66 1 11 9 
CENTER 67 0 0 0 0 Ii 
0 14 25 10 
0 1 66 16 1 4 
CENTRAL 71 0 0 0 7 
0 0 3 0 0 
0 1 0 63 40 0 0 
CHRIST 198 15 
63 0 5 12 5 
2 9 0 0 0 4 220 138 9 8 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 
0 0 19 42 
985 9 20 3 270 9 5 15 716 243 
9 
EBENEZER/BENNETTSVILLE 
1 91 12 6 17 47 38 
186 6 0 3 0 0 0 4 171 100 
EBENEZER/BENNETTSVILLE 150 
6 69 25 15 10 15 15 
2 0 1 0 4 0 5 144 76 
EBENEZER/LORIS CHARGE 16 0 2 0 
0 29 6 0 9 28 12 
EBENEZER/TATUM 
0 0 0 1 17 14 0 0 0 0 0 
64 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
EL BETHEL 45 
73 58 6 3 18 0 8 15 15 
3 0 0 3 0 
FIRST LORIS 276 
0 0 45 16 1 6 25 0 3 9 5 
1 2 6 0 2, 5 3 275 115 1 31 
FIRST/BENNETTSVILLE 810 9 4 2 0 10 
5 0 21 38 22 
FIRST/CONWAY 
2 16 797 200 10 0 0 6 45 31 28 
1042 13 23 13 39 ·20. 10 15 1007 325 22 162 88 11 
FIRSTllATTA 258 6 2 }i 
71 117 64 
3 O: 1 2 264 108 4 34 14 8 
FIRST/MARION 823 8 3 2 ~i:r::_! 
10 32 12 
1 16 814 215 8 79 0 8 
FIRST/MYRTLE BEACH 1784 29 45 23. •.j:,.:· [~;~~' 15 10 
16 80 22 
FLOYDS 68 Ii ~:. · __ ', -..,_ 
1826 830 31 268 23 11 50 272 102 
2 0 0 0 70 
GLENN CHAPEL 9 
25 2 4 2 0 4 4 5 
0 0 0 
HEAVEN GATE 43 <i' 
0 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 41 20 
HEBRON 76 0 1 :t 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0 3 74 30 1 2 3 HEBRON 21 8 0 0 3 0 0 
HERBERT MEMORIAL 286 





302 132 5 51 0 5 25 39 26 
54 0 0 0 0 58 25 0 
HOPEWELL/TATUM CHARGE 84 
5 1 0 3 4 0 
2 0 0 2 84 60 2 8 0 2 
!ONA 37 
4 12 6 
0 0 0 1 36 
JOSEPH B BETHEA 0 <·~1 
11 0 2 0 0 3 3 0 
19 26 0 0 78 73 2 22 3 
LAKEVIEW 124 2 2 
4 7 15 11 
ia: 0 2 123 45 4 22 LEVEL GREEN 124 2 0 0 0 0 8 18 12 4 122 60 4 22 0 5 5 10 10 
----- -r --::: 
537. 15 3 4 545 293 4 5 LITTLE RIVER 37 4 35 38 
· 14 
MACEDONIA 493 9 1 10 437 169 1 71 1 0 21 50 28 
MAIN STREET/DILLON 574 5 2 9 597 193 8 31 0 14 31 80 
25 -
MAIN STREET/MCCOLL 138 ·5 1 9 125 0 1 21 0. 0 15 26 10 
MANNING CHAPEL 91· 0 0 0 61 12 0 9 2 0 o. 0 ii 
MCCOYS CHAPEL 238. 0 0 5 232 137 3 46 0 0 7 15 9. -J'.-i_(; 
I MILLERS 
95 0 4 4 89 21 2 4 15 0 4 7 
3 . 
I· 
MT ANDREW 88 5 4 0 81 28 1 6 0. 0 3 4 6 
NEW GALILEE 60 4. .0 3 57 42 2 5 0 3 10 10 12 ' 
NEW HOLLY 171 0 0 1n 57 0 15 0 0 5 5 
7· .. 
.1 NEW HOPE 45 0 0 
48 15 3 7 0 0 3 7 2 
,: NICHOLS 99 0 1 100 55 1 4 
' 9. 0 9 6 9· 
' OAK GROVE/GEORGETOWN 32 0 1 31 11 0 0 o:. .0. 0 0 0 :i 
~ OAK GROVE/WALLACE 108 
0 2 107 43 2 6 .4 :it~· 5 13 5 ~ OAKLAND 119 0 2 117 50 1 0 i·~:? 8 4 5 ' OLD CLIO 65 0 5 80 30 0 0 4 6 8 
i OLD GALILEE 25 0 
0 1 24 15 1 0 2 4 2 
~ 
PARNASSUS 169 f 0 1 172 65 4 18 It\;.; - 12 20 5 PINEGROVE 45 0 0 3 42 18 0 3 1 0 0 ; PISGAH 161 7 0 0 168 89 3 25 ", '·15 29 21 
" PLEASANT GROVE 40 0 0 2 38 38 0 16 4. 12 16 
i PLEASANT HILL 89 0 0 4 88 65 0 21 19 
-12 · 22 15 
1 PLEASANT HILL 51 0 1 3 47 21 0 10 
7, ~~()~ i: 6 11 1 .{ 
POPLAR 149 0 0 3 148 27 0 12 
3 .. - . 3 4 2 
~ REHOBOTH 128 0 1 0 125 57 0 19 
0,-;., ,. 
~aiL 
9 33 6 
(JJ SALEM 84 
0 0 3 82 40 0 7 :.6 : 3 9 4 
SAMPIT 86 7 0 2 92 23 2 2 ,0 2 5 
0 
0) 
SHILOI--VBENNETTSVILLE 20 6 -i.·. ·o 0 29 35 8 7 10 ,0 ., 7 10 3 ...., SHILOH/BENNETTSVILLE 96 0 0 1 97 80 5 5 0 o· 5 12 10 
SHILOH/MARION 231 1 0 2 234 105 1 41 33 4 18 54 
23 
SHILOH/MULLINS CIRCUIT 105 3 0 0 109 80 3 27 0 0 6 12 
15 
SMYRNA/BENNETTSVILLE 140 0 0 0 147 65 4 4 0 0 4 10 
5 
SMYRNA/BENNETTSVILLE 47 0 0 0 0 47 10 0 0 0 0 2 2 
0 
SOCASTEE 666 22 14 1 3 690 311 0 0 0 0 40 125 65 
SPEARS 259 2 0 0 5 256 200 3 23 0 
13 12 10 18 
SPRING BRANCH 51 0 0 0 1 49 15 0 1 0 0 3 0 
0 
SPRINGVILLE 132 3 Cl 0 3 132 10 1 15 4 0 6 13 
7 
ST ANDREWS CHAPEL 53 0 0 0 4 49 28 6 0 0 0 5 
9 7 
ST JAMES 163 0 0 0 2 161 150 0 0 0 0 
4 1 0 
ST LUKE 85 6 1 1 0 91 70 0 28 0 
19 6 14 7 
1· 
ST MICHAEL 1n 9 0 0 2 184 70 4 11 0 0 
5 8 7 
ST PAUL'S WACCAMAW 278 25 24 8 1 312 200 9 45 8 1 20 
45 10 
t.: 
ST PHILLIP 98 0 0 0 2 96 63 2 31 0 0 8 
12 10 
ST STEPHEN 148 7 0 . ;~, 1 1 152 96 2 44 0 8 16 37 21 
SURFSIDE 897 16 18 -''18 7 11 847 380 11 120 0 9 
40 65 30 
rr 
TRANQUIL 127 0 0 6 1 0 126 42 0 5 0 0 7 10 6 
TRINITY/CLIO 241 4 0 0 0 6 235 85 1 15 0 8 
12 15 10 
TRINITY/CONWAY 696 18 11 a 8 4 6 715 267 13 106 135 13 50 80 55 
TRINITY/NORTH MYRTLE BEAC 648 11 28 7 24 5 10 650 286 14 85 32 
0 18 45 19 
UNION/CONWAY 239 17 2 3 1 5 2 253 125 18 37 
4 8 28 58 30 
UNION/LAKE VIEW 66 0 0 0 0 0 2 64 24 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 
WAMPEE 51 0 0 0 0 0 2 49 
17 1 7 4 0 0 0 0 
WAYNE 278 12 3 11 1 9 6 287 88 
6 34 21 7 18 29 19 
WILLOW SPRINGS 55 4 3 3 0 0 1 62 31 2 6 
21 1 7 12 3 
ZOAN 83 0 0 0 0 0 1 82 38 
0 10 0 0 4 6 .2 













AARON TEMPLE 18 74 25 10 6 O 14 303 45 1500 15 o 247000 17400 O O 10000 
ANTIOCH/BENNETTSVILLE 14 26 16 0 5 0 20 150 9 259 0 0 213510 o O 0 0 
ANTIOCH/CONWAY 19 32 15 0 15 3 0 0 0 0 5 0 244700 o 0 O 0 
ASBURY 6 22 10 0 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 86000 0 0 0 0 
AYNOR 150 215 117 0 45 0 25 1834 25 934 20 300 1191000 97000 45758 262928 0 
BELIN MEMORIAL 120 237 130 0 0 9 35 1000 92 8570 30 1f>O 3500000 175000 50000 650000 O 
BEREA 25 67 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8800 0 0 0 0 
BETHEL/BENNETTSVILLE 14 21 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 111500 20000 0 0 0 
BETHEL/MARION 28 57 38 10 8 0 13 763 33 100 8 426 109000 70000 0 0 5100 
BEULAH/DILLON PARISH 7 13 12 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 6 o 107000 O 275 O 0 
BEULAH/MULLINS CIRCUIT 18 52 48 14 0 0 10 378 32 1120 22 0 128000 0 2000 0 0 
BLENHEIM 10 18 11 8 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 111000 26000 9015 3329 0 , ,· 
BOIM.ING GREEN 11 32 29 0 41 0 20 2100 0 0 0 0 66000 10333 0 0 15000 > .. , 
BOYKIN 40 56 25 0 10 0 18 11710 17 480 7 78 626000 0 10000 0 0 
BROVVN CHAPEL 1 15 12 8' 0 0 20 35 26 0 0 0 93000 60000 7000 13000 '0 ·. 
BROWN SWAMP 57 101 51 14 51 5 21 2035 20 1058 14 223 914200 j 138900 9477 0 · o -., 
CAMP SWAMP 18 38 18 0 5 0 0 0 20 750 0 0 283000 75000 45292 0 0. ,-
CENTENARY 35 43 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 2 0 175000 105000 0 0 0 
CENTENARY/CONWAY 45 94 41 0 0 1 10 O 18 4310 6 45~ 525000 105000 21900 19479 7779 
CENTER 12 15 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 69500 0 0 0 0 
CENTRAL 1 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 15 200 175000 0 0 0 0 
CHRIST 105 175 84 0 20 10 25 5500 26 420 0 0 350000 85000 126000 0 0 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 203 305 149 72 161 6 45 1750 102 1725 33 1200 1966800 129000 21994 0 0 
EBENEZER/BENNETTSVILLE 15 55 35 15 25 15 44 300 35 200 45 350 220000 17400 0 30000 10000 
EBENEZER/BENNETTSVILLE 80 129 60 15 0 0 17 1212 12 58 0 0 395000 88000 9862 0 0 
EBENEZER/LORIS CHARGE O 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 81000 0 803 0 0 
EBENEZER/TATUM 25 63 35 18 98 5 0 0 13 340 25 120 150000 22000 11399 0 0 
EL BETHEL 23 40 20 4 40 1 0 0 7 0 7 0 113000 0 17000 0 0 
FIRST LORIS 94 175 70 25 21 0 25 580 46 850 15 0 121500 175000 37000 11140 O 
FIRST/BENNETTSVILLE 88 192 133 21 91 7 32 3459 101 569 25 253 3213000 147000 86042 O O 
FIRST/CONWAY 247 499 258 246 208 11 88 460 147 1590 45 1200 1861000 203000 486592 245423 O 
FIRST/LATTA 90 144 82 0 0 6 10 0 74 672 25 o 1006000 100000 28936 217709 
FIRST/MARION 128 246 120 30 30 5 22 300 72 400 36 200 1900000 105000 16000 53841 
FIRST/MYRTLE BEACH 286 710 302 92 249 11 0 0 263 800 55 25 5859235 0 356828 0 
FLOYDS 9 22 10 0 0 2 0 0 11 0 7 0 58000 0 6893 0 
GLENN CHAPEL O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25000 0 0 0 
1 HEAVEN GATE 12 17 10 0 0 0 20 35 28 0 0 0 85000 60000 2900 8000 
HEBRON 12 15 12 0 '0 0 0 0 · 0 0 0 0 102000 51000 18070 0 
HEBRON 4 7 6 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 70000 0 9000 0 
HERBERT MEMORIAL 95 185 85 51 40 5 30 3022 53 781 30 1600 533800 83600 8804 109902 
HOPEWELL/MULLINS CIRCUIT 26 33 19 5 -4, 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 65000 30000 6000 O i~=:~;:: CHARGE E !: E ; JI t . ;;i ' :~=i! . i 1~ 31 1~ ~ 2:~~ ~ ~ 1~ 
LAKE VIEW 34 70 45 15 t,~~ ~~ ::·~;~! : .. ,· · 0 10 250 12 1450 220000 43000 2620 20300 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































__a_~---~-----..1.--t==1~~---~-1=~~==.ct==~ ...... ~==-C=.=-s.+-=="~~1~=~1--~ 
0 0 111 0 O O O 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
e2 13 o o ao o 10 
3113 88 220 0 O O ea, 
804 200 4,040 0 0 O 2,186 
60 17 0 0 0 0 04 
41 12 m o oa 11 eo 
128 32 0 0 0 O 112 
0 0 0 0 0 O O 
70 111 0 0 O O 107 
Z1 1 40 0 0 O 311 
03 16 0 0 0 O 100 
0 0 430 0 0 0 O 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2e11 e1 1m 1e 21 121 m 
O 11 0 O 10 20 36 
0 0 0 0 0 O 41 
m ~ m o ~ 20 a 
0 0 0 0 0 O O 
H 11 0 0 0 O N 
1N 4' 0 0 0 O 277 
IN ffl 0,#1 0 121 0 3,260 
M 14 0 0 0 0 11 
0 0 460 0 0 O O 
0 0 0 0 0 O O 
0 18 300 0 100 O O 
0 0 0 0 0 O O 
372 93 1155 0 O O 535 
208 02 2,2&1 0 0 0 300 
653 312 2,290 100 388 66 1103 
106 109 620 0 70 43 106 
775 193 575 0 30 O 1,115 
2,106 524 5,551 0 1,234 200 3,031 
0 0 0 0 0 5 252 
0 0 0 0 0 O O 
0 0 0 0 O O O 
0 13 500 0 88 O 74 
22 6 0 0 0 0 32 
286 71 100 0 55 O 411 
0 0 0 0 0 0 O 
48 12 120 0 O O 89 
14 4 0 0 O O 19 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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TABLE NO. 2-C STATI TICAL REPORT 
ONNECTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT 
I ~g>l?- m m 1l. .0 ~l[ I E. ~- ~ :, 'Tl=. i CHURCH '"l'I §~ !!. C 'T1 r :, o.g- C a. ::, :, D> 
!it a. '< 
If"'";" AARON TEMPLE 918 180 98 58 
1,~. ANTIOCH/BENNETTSVILLE 840 126 69 40 
ANTIOCH/CONWAY 695 0 0 0 
ASBURY 849 128 70 41 
AYNOR 4440 871 473 277 
BELIN MEMORIAL 10,104 ~.982 1,076 630 
BEREA 816 160 87 51 
- BETHEL/BENNETTSVILLE 800 118 84 38 
BETHEUMARION 1,584 311 169 99 
BEULAH/DILLON PARISH 0 0 0 0 
BEULAH/MULLINS CIRCUIT 935 184 100 59 
BLENHEIM 329 65 35 21 
BOVIii.iNG GREEN 786 155 84 49 
BOYKIN 2,240 0 0 0 
en BROVIIN CHAPEL 200 40 40 42 BROWN SWAMP 3,374 682 360 211 
CAMP SWAMP 1,000 197 106 63 I f CENTENARY 753 148 84 47 t· CENTENARY/CONWAY 2,543 499 271 159 CENTER 548 108 59 35 
~; 
CENTRAL 738 145 79 46 
CHRIST 2,416 474 256 151 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 14,033 2,753 1,495 874 
1- EBENEZER/BENNETTSVILLE 703 138 75 « 
EBENEZER/BENNETTSVILLE 2,322 375 125 145 
EBENEZER/LORIS CHARGE 329 65 35 0 
EBENEZERfT ATUM 767 151 82 48 
El BETHEL 672 132 72 42 
FIRST LORIS 4,681 918 498 291 
FIRST/BENNETTSVILLE 14,161 2,782 1,510 883 
FIRST/CONWAY 15,753 3,090 1,678 981 
FIRST/LATTA 5,504 1,080 587 343 
FIRST/MARION 9,741 1,911 1,038 607 
FIRST/MYRTLE BEACH 26,489 5,195 2,821 1,650 
FLOYDS 633 125 68 40 
GLENN CHAPEL 0 0 0 0 
HEAVEN GATE 600 0 61 72 
!I.',' HEBRON 641 126 69 40 
HEBRON 272 54 29 17 
HERBERT MEMORIAL 3,589 704 383 224 
HOPEWELUMULLINS CIRCUIT 513 100 55 32 
HOPEWELL/TATUM CHARGE 599 118 64 38 
IONA 166 33 18 11 
JOSEPH B BETHEA 0 0 0 0 
LAKEVIEW 1,965 386 210 123 
l!m -
LEVEL GREEN 824 162 88 52 
LITTLE RIVER 5,669 1,112 604 353 
MACEDONIA 10,547 2,069 1,124 657 
MAIN STREETIDILI..ON 9,753 1,913 1,039 608 
MAIN STREET/MCCOLL 2,651 520 283 185 
MANNING CHAPEL 326 64 35 21 
MCCOYS CHAPEL 1,029 202 110 85 
MILLERS 688 135 74 43 Ir MT ANDREW 1,167 229 125 73 -l 
NEW GALILEE 399 79 43 25 
i NEW HOLLY 620 122 66 39 
I 
f NEWHOPE 319 63 34 20 ., 
NICHOLS 2,337 459 249 148 ! OAK GROVE/GEORGETO\MII 541 106 68 34 
OAK GROVE/WALLACE 956 1aa 102 60 
OAKLAND 1,460 287 156 91 
OLOCLIO 645 127 69 41 
OLD GALILEE 150 
751 
50 50 
PARNASSUS 1,383 272 148 87 
/;-_f. PINEGROVE 918 160 98 58 .•·1 
PISGAH 2,111 414 225 132 ·t PLEASANT GROVE 42 84 48 27 
PLEASANT HILL 1,161 228 124 73 
PLEASANT HILL 608 120 85 38 
POPLAR 1,193 137 100 93 
REHOBOTH 1,388 272 148 87 
en SALEM 866 170 93 54 SAMPIT 874 172 93 55 I SHILOH/BENNETTSVILLE 304 60 33 19 (0 SHILOH/BENNETTSVILLE 350 121 66 39 c.n 
SHILOH/MARION 2,765 543 295 173 
SHILOH/MULLINS CIRCUIT 937 184 100 59 
SMYRNA/BENNETTSVILLE 809 159 87 51 
SMYRNA/BENNETTSVILLE 328 84 35 21 
SOCASTEE 7996 785 428 208 
SPEARS 1,095 215 117 69 
SPRING BRANCH 333 6o 38 22 
SPRINGVILLE 799 157 88 50 
ST ANDREWS CHAPEL 772 152 83 49 
ST JAMES 776 153 83 49 
1§- ST LUKE 360 71 39 23 ,, ST MICHAEL 2,043 400 218 128 
'! ST PAUL'S WACCAMAW 4,059 796 433 253 
-~ ST PHILLIP 825 162 88 52 '.~ ST STEPHEN 1,998 392 213 125 .f SURFSIDE 11,491 2,254 1,224 716 ,. 
ti TRANQUIL 1,283 252 137 80 
TRINITY/CLIO 3,308 649 353 208 
TRINITY/CONWAY 10,174 1,996 1,084 634 
TRINITY/NORTH MYRnE BEACH 8,102 1,590 864 505 
UNION/CONWAY 2,453 481 262 153 
UNION/LAKE VIEW 964 189 103 60 
WAMPEE 812 160 87 51 
WAYNE 4,144 813 442 258 
WILLOW SPRINGS 817 121 88 39 
ZOAN 1165 229 125 73 
TOTALS 282142 49964 27169 16034 
~~ ii il o1 !f j~ 
::, ~ :, "' i!! !il !il ir g·is g-~ :, g, 
IS 
64 6 
738 5,882 0 
515 5,695 0 
558 6,413 0 
522 5,274 0 
3569 27344 0 
8.122 38,750 8,850 
656 4,838 0 
483 1,553 0 
1,273 10,563 0 
0 2,124 0 
752 5,493 0 
264 3,061 0 
632 5,443 0 
992 11,977 0 
40 7,700 0 
2,712 25,711 0 
795 8,682 0 
491 1,690 0 
2,044 20,379 0 
440 5,044 0 
592 1,277 0 
1,942 20,390 0 
11,280 38,434 0 
565 5,882 0 
1,867 16,979 0 
264 2,687 0 
617 5,000 0 
540 8,200 0 
3,762 27,256 0 
11,399 32,655 0 
12,662 43,652 0 
4,425 27,481 0 
7,830 33,933 0 
21,292 58,249 23,943 
509 6,276 0 
0 1,500 0 
450 7,700 0 
515 4,500 0 
219 4,620 0 
2,885 28,715 0 
413 4,979 0 
482 6,235 0 
134 966 0 
0 0 0 
1,580 18,168 0 
662 5,882 0 
4,557 37,518 0 
7,826 35,956 0 
7,840 32,590 0 
2,131 25,170 0 
262 2,877 0 
827 6,314 0 
551 8,102 0 
938 8,133 0 
321 3,529 0 
499 4,789 0 
256 2,760 0 
1,879 15,706 0 
435 4,200 0 
769 9,255 0 
1,174 7,730 0 
518 4,384 0 
100 3,080 0 
1,112 11,761 0 
737 7,015 0 
1,897 25,650 0 
341 4,842 0 
934 11,087 0 
489 5,451 0 
681 9,728 0 
1,114 8,874 0 
696 8,t150 0 
702 7,750 0 
244 2,805 0 
250 4,800 0 
2,223 26,120 0 
753 6,616 0 
850 5,853 0 
262 2,178 0 
6428 32000 0 
880 9,738 0 
268 3,026 0 
642 5,374 0 
621 7,392 0 
625 7,700 0 
289 3,708 0 
1,643 26,000 0 
3,262 34,900 0 
664 7,392 0 
1,608 15,209 0 
9,237 48,650 0 
1,032 7,145 0 
2,659 14,355 0 
8,178 43,416 0 
6,512 33,440 0 
1,972 22,720 0 
775 9,001 0 
653 7,704 0 
3.331 28,100 0 
496 9,240 0 
937 7298 0 
208962 1353889 32793 
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LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
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TABLE NO. 1-A STATISTICAL REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHuuL 
i-i Q ~;u oc::u :i.' ::u :E~::U C-i::U 5.'-i ::u ::u a, -i !!.~ ~~ ~ii oz O~-i r-z ~2 ii _a :;,-::, "' ~§ ~ "' 3:iil"' ~ ~ ! "' Qi ::, C me ;u::, § C ,.:~ ;B B ~~ "C 3 ~I ,~~ ~ it . o::> ~ -ii ~3 CHURCH -<- S-~<- "'.{ §~ [[ _z;: mf sl/l.[ ;! <" ii! ~ ! ! ~'8 -1[ ~~ $ 3:~ -~ ~-if ll "'Im o ll lrl-.~ it .[ ::, ~3 [go if 
;;i _ 
~~CT g-o~ o- -o"i :;i 2. z3 2. ng I Ii" !a.::, f~ 0 '< i~ ii!~ ~ ~f vr ~ i ~ ;; :: ::, ll en I; ii1 ~o i' ~ ~"' en '"Tl ~~ ~"i i§ a, ~ f ~ 0 ::u§ m 5· g g. ~ ~ Ql (/) ::, ~ ~ Ill ~(/) i-
1 2 3 
------~-- ------ ~---- -------- - ----- ------ --------- ~--
-- -~~ --~- -- - _L_ ___ .? ---- 8 9 10 _1L_ ___ 1_:,> __ -1L - 14 15 16 17 ANDREW CHAPEL 181 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 178 55 0 0 0 0 3 10 10 
BARNWELL '48D ll 3 9 0 6 3 .. 474 130 8 8 0 3 14 20 '40 
lll;THl;L JACKION 197 1 0 2 0 1 2 .. 103 83 0 22 17 0 12 17 12 
BETHEL PARK 2119 1 0 1 0 8 ◄ 2 :uo 106 2 22 0 6 16 20 12 llETHlll.lflAMD~RO 1M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (M 80 0 0 0 0 8 10 II 
llf:TH!11-/0~AR 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 34 13 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 Ql;H HaL/Pl;LION 182 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 100 23 0 II 0 0 3 7 7 Ill! Tli!lLJROWl;l:IVILLI lit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 011 36 0 II 0 0 .. 8 8 lll;Tltl.l:lil;MIONANOHIJHO Cl~ 1111 12 0 0 0 0 0 3 111 1fl0 10 30 111 10 12 20 28 
flf,UI Nllll/lNDY NUN 130 1 0 2 0 3 1 2 127 flO 1 13 20 0 10 19 6 
UlACl<Vlllt 41 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 41 20 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 
IJHANCfMUI! :111 1 2 a 0 4 2 a 213 no :, 24 22 0 1:l 12 e 
CALVAl~Y 287 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 282 1fl0 o 30 20 2 8 40 17 
CALVAIWl!IWAN!lliA 177 1 0 a 0 0 1 .. 1711 llO 2 18 0 0 10 23 :I 
CAMrnoN 112 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 411 28 0 0 0 0 8 0 2 
CANMN 222 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 220 170 8 31 20 12 fl 37 31 
CANMNINORTH 101 0 0 a 0 0 0 4 1118 80 10 111 0 0 8 111 111 
CAllLE CREEi< ll1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 87 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 4 
CtDAR OROVE 111 1& 0 0 0 0 0 3 123 80 14 20 0 7 4 24 10 
CENTRAL 711 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 711 45 0 4 8 .. 3 4 3 
CHARLEB WEBLEY 118 0 0 0 2 o 4 0 107 44 1 e 4 0 D 4 3 
CLAFLIN 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 37 40 0 14 0 0 D 13 • CLINTON 243 0 1 0 II 2 4 0 224 00 1 23 0 0 10 11! 20 
fART BETHEL 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 111 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EllENl:ZER/llOWMAN 117 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 118 ll8 1 11 2 1 8 8 4 
EIIENEZER/ORANGI: CIROUIT 181 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1ll0 118 0 0 0 0 8 10 2 
l:LLOHl:E :l:W 7 0 a 0 ll 1 4 :m 78 8 :12 0 0 12 1ft I 
EUTAWVIW: 100 2 I 0 0 ll 0 :l 102 26 0 3 8 0 ll 10 a 
fOAt,ST CflAPl;L 11 :I 0 0 0 0 0 :, 111 71) II 111 0 11 ll 12 7 
FHANl<LIN ?-77 ll 17 1 0 I) 0 4 lltM 120 0 0 0 0 10 32 11 
f,J:fllZIM 1:10 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 11fl 20 0 I) 7 0 :I ll 1 
HAliHl!i C.flAf''1L l!OO :I 0 0 0 0 0 3 :100 70 11 39 1 8 II 13 17 
IIOl I Y 11111. 3113 13 I I fj 3 l! 0 31111 11Hl 11 0 24 I> l!O OIi 20 ,Jf:HIGlff) 10 fj 4 0 0 1 0 3 143 1() l! 13 fj 0 10 • • Jl;HU§All;M 2'f0 0 0 2 0 0 1 4 ,O'f 11JO ti 20 10 II II l!D 20 
Jt:"lJ!lAI t;M/1::IHl"EE l!O 1 2 • 0 0 0 4 21M 1111 10 111 0 0 :!l! 1:1 • l<l=Al~!ll= :M 0 0 0 0 0 0 :l 32 11 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Ll=!lAN()N 1113 :I 1 0 1 3 0 8 140 80 2 22 1& 3 1& 24 14 
LIM!;!Jt(:)NI= 1111 0 0 0 0 1 I) 3 112 31 0 24 'f 0 2 0 0 
UVINGStbN 141 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 140 'f& 2 211 0 0 11 30 11 
MAIN !ITltl:l:t 110 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 108 2& 0 11 0 0 8 11 • MAYl:S CHAPl:L Ofl 0 0 t 0 0 0 1 II 40 13 10 2 • 2 12 4 MISl'AH 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MtCMMEL 217 0 0 0 0 4 0 3 210 110 12 0 0 0 10 14 fl 
MT NEbOIORANOEIIUAO CIRClJ 70 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 ... 70 2 14 II 3 10 18 1f 
- ·• '.__.lill!l r•'-'A- 5--- ·- - -·- ----·- - -· -
- j L .. ,,-
"~ '"''"' 
Ill""' m' { I. " 
'"e• 
11'" .. , 
. - "" ,, ,. ,:: ",", -:--· 't;i (. 0 0 0 2 132 100 0 0 0 0 10 10 ..10, MT ZION/MIDWAY 132 •,1 
MT ZIONIIANDY RUN 106 1 • ,a: 0 0 2 1 104 411 2 111 15 0 10 22 3. 
NEEBel 40 1 -, I rg: 0 0 0 1 40 22 0 1 3 4 3 1 0 
NEWHOPE 1111 0 ,, 0 0 0 2 114 22 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 
NEWLIGHT 344 • \1, 2 0 0 0 8 347 145 7 119 0 5 111 22 20 
NORTH 209 2 fl ~ 1 0 3 2 :l 207 911 II 31 27 0 15 17 II 
NORTH ORANGEBURG 6118 4 0 ,I·.• 3 0 0 0 3 1172 230 3 118 0 7 12 16 20 
OAK GROVE .. 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 e:, 24 0 4 0 0 3 0 0 
ORANGE GROVE 1211 II 0 • 0 0 0 1 130 73 1 311 1 I 7 1t 111 PELION 244 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 242 112 1 14 0 0 II II II 
PINE HILL 1111 0 0 4 0 0 3 0 117 111 2 0 0 0 18 17 1t 
PINEVILLE 240 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 230 110 4 20 0 0 10 <10 28 
PLEASANT BRANCH 2411 24 0 3 0 0 0 2 271 200 II 100 30 21 II 30 10 
Pt.EABANT HILL 92 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 92 42 0 19 0 4 6 17 10 
l'ROffPl!CT 200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 200 120 0 • 11 8 II 17 11 PROVIDENCE/HOLLY HILL 242 1 1 1 0 0 2 3 240 113 4 31 0 0 18 31 6 
SALEM 30 0 0 0 C) 0 0 2 37 111 0 1 0 0 2 3 3 
Ii/II.LEY 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 21 20 0 3 10 1 3 3 0 
BALLY CHAPEL 113 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 82 46 1 1t 0 4 6 18 10 
IIHAOY IJROVE 10 0 2 0 u 0 0 0 72 80 1 9 0 0 11 0 II 
IIHARON 167 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1111) 10 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 
IIHILOH/CAVCE 184 .. 0 0 7 0 1 1 140 37 3 15 1G 0 7 17 3 
llll.A8 221 7 0 2 0 0 I) 3 234 100 3 24 0 0 15 30 28 
fflLOAM 82 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 1111 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IIPRINl'.ll'IELD llt 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 07 .... 0 6 18 " 7 4 5 6TANDREW8 flO,f II I :z 27 1' 20 10 704 206 7 120 21 0 47 112 42 
!iT JOIIN/AIKEN 11N ff aa :zt 211 24 • 18 1726 1132 29 301 114 :w 118 m 81 fif JOIIN/NORWAY 141 f 0 2 0 1 0 4 139 G1 1 8 111 3 12 18 11 I flT JOHWORANOfi CIRCUIT 42 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 44 20 1 6 3 0 3 1 1 
9 f JOHN/OltANOIHJURO 113 1 1 6 0 0 0 2 1111 ff 1 15 0 0 1 20 16 
Ftf JOHN/ORANGWURO CIRCU 169 2 0 1 0 0 0 2 170 140 4 42 10 4 11 19 18 
sr MICHAH 233 2 0 1 0 0 1 2 233 128 8 411 0 0 20 80 20 
Sl PAUL 304 3 • 3 0 1 2 5 308 153 3 23 17 2 n 26 17 I Sl PAUi/NEW ELLENTON 3117 111 10 3 2 0 3 4 377 130 7 42 18 8 19 41 19 
SlPAUUORANGEBURO 082 6 II 14 0 10 4 23 973 m 6 82 0 1 70 62 71 I Sl STEPHEN/BOWMAN 212 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 209 125 3 30 0 0 20 30 20 
Sl STEPHEN/ORANGEBURG 170 24 0 0 0 0 0 8 188 130 30 51 0 9 1 33 15 
ST STEPHEN/SPRINGFIELD 73 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 82 50 4 22 5 10 5 7 • 3 
SWANSEA 183 1 .. 1 0 0 0 2 187 75 2 25 0 0 18 24 13 
iTARGET 143 2 .. 0 0 0 0 8 143 80 1 10 10 0 12 16 8 
TRINITVIAll<EN 291 0 19 2 1 8 3 2 300 126 2 79 0 0 21 46 15 
TRINITY/BAMBERG 397 10 0 3 0 3 0 4 403 150 0 39 0 10 35 40 21 
TRINITY/ORANGE CIRCUIT 105 0 0 0 0 2 1 3 99 20 1 8 2 0 3 5 3 
TRINITY/ORANGEBURG 531 15 5 2 0 0 0 8 545 300 13 54 5 3 18 36 25 
UNION 77 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 78 35 1 13 0 1 9 7 1 
WAGENER 215 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 217 62 .. <11 0 0 13 22 5 
WESLEY CHAPEi/JACKSON 137 1 1 1 2 0 1 1 136 <17 1 12 8 0 7 5 3 
WESLEY CHAPEi/ST MATTHEV\ 106 0 0 0 0 3 1 3 99 47 1 6 8 0 11 8 
1:1 WESLEY GROVE 11<1 2 0 1 0 0 0 3 114 70 0 22 0 1 9 12 
WESLEY/AIKEN 124 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 122 45 2 21 0 0 8 15 10 
WEST BETHEL 123 0 0 2 0 0 4 5 116 55 0 0 0 0 10 8 8 
\NHITE HOUSE 114 1 1 4 0 0 0 2 118 51 3 18 9 1 7 17 4 
WIGHTMAN 123 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 122 50 2 11 4 0 5 7 ll 
WILLISTON 168 1 2 5 0 0 0 5 171 80 1 20 34 0 8 8 4 
WILSON CHAPEL 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 "8 30 0 5 0 0 5 10 5 
!TOTALS 19123 ! 314! 162! 156 I 115 I 91 I 2921 19173 I a391 I 32s I 2282! 801 ! 243! 1074! 
-



















































'~~}i MAYES CHAPEL 
MISPAH 
MT CARMEL 





























ST JOHN/ORANGE CIRCUIT 
ST JOHN/ORANGEBURG 
ST JOHN/ORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 
ST MICHAEL 
STPAUL 
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PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS mr< 
.0 a.., 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































999! 18920 I 435120551 4839021 I 21277841 1415161 I 
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' i fl ~ i.f i ;un fi i CII a, I l i- !f i- :- 3 ~ C: SC ::, a, "t:J CHURCH i i- -"' ::, i &> ! f. I i ' I f. 
i. 9 s C ::, Q. 
fa • i ~ ! I-§' 
5B 7 4 41 4 
ANDREW CHAPEL 989 989 218 102 26 156· 0 21 0 147 0 
BARNWELL 4,429 4,429 975 456 114 1,170 0 0 0 856 0 
BETHEL JACKSON 2,386 2,386 521 244 81 2,084 0 485 0 980 500 
BETHEL PARK 4,717 4,717 1,039 488 121 1,438 0 27 0 1,475 1,288 
BETHELIBAMBERG 711 711 157 74 19 0 0 0 0 108 0 BETHEUOlAR 695 50 153 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 15 
BETHEL/PELION 429 429 0 0 0 0. 0 85 0 0 0 BETHEL/ROWESVILLE 378 378 84 39 10 0 0 0 0 56 :io BETHLEHEM/ORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 789 789 174 82 21 o. 0 0 0 117 0 
BEULAH/SANDY RUN 1,522 350 200 0 32 475:: 0 0 0 190 25 BtACKVILLE 500 500 0 0 0 -:0- ., 0 0 0 0 0 BRANCHVILLE 2,126 829 183 85 22 :Oi f'~· , 0 156 0 123 1,300 
CALVARY 1,208 1,208 286 125 31 O; 0 0 179 0 CAL VARY/SWANSEA 1,322 1,322 291 136 34 150. 73 69 198 0 C/) CAMERON 561 561 124 58 15 0 0 0 83 0 
CANAAN 987 987 218 102 26 0 0 0 148 0 .... CANAAN/NORTH 829 829 183 88 22 :~; 0 0 0 123 0 0 CATTLE CREEK 207 207 48 22 8 0 r"- o- 0 0 31 0 N CEDAR GROVE 415 415 92 43 11 -;o: ~ - 0 0 0 82 0 CENTRAL 851 0 0 87 0 . ~qi / 0 0 0 0 0 CHARLES WESLEY 1,170 1,170 258 121 30 552 )"" 0' 0 0 174 250 CLAFLIN 321 0 0 0 0 0 :0 - ·o 0 0 0 CUNTON 1,769 1,789 390 182 48 148 ;_; ii: 10 26 282 40 EAST BETHEL 192 192 43 20 5 0 o· 0 0 29 25 EBENEZER/BOWMAN 828 628 183 88 22 288 -o· 0 111 203 0 EBENEZER/ORANGE CIRCUIT 873 673 145 0 0 35 :~:_ 0- 0 0 0 ELLOREE 1,992 1,992 439 205 51 126 .0 37 295 804 
EUTAWVILLE 784 784 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 FOREST CHAPEL 455 455 0 47 11 0 '0 0 0 88 0 .- FRANKLIN 1,050 0 0 0 0 0 :g, 0 0 0 0 GERIZIM 487 487 107 0 0 o_ - 0 0 72 0 
HARRIS CHAPEL 837 837 185 87 22 0 '.,;, 0 0 124 0 HOLLY HILL 3,847 3,847 847 396 99 931 125 105 854 90 
JERICHO 1,316 1,316 290 136 35 1,188 .. :o: I 0 0 195 40 
JERUSALEM 1,279 1,279 282 132 33 O· 2S 0 0 190 0 
JERUSALEM/ELLOREE 875 875 193 90 23 210 0 0 7 861 34 II - KEARSE 382 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 LEBANON 1,411 1,300 311 0 37. 285 0 ·1 0 175 'Z1 
LIMESTONE 732 732 0 0 0 450 0 0 0 0 0 
LIVINGSTON 1,278 1,278 282 132 33 0 0 0 0 190 0 
MAJNSTREET 997 500 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 
MAYES CHAPEL 333 333 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 MISPAH 409 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 0 0 





, .. •,• 
• -~ii 
MT ZIONISANDY RUN 804 804 177 _Ii:.\!!: • 
NEESES 421 0 0 •o:·· - '· 
NEWHOPE 945 900 25 0 ~ 
NEW LIGHT 1,963 1,983 433 0 291'-
NORTH 2,087 2,087 460 21 , :.~--''" 0 309 NORTH ORANGEBURG 1,968 1,968 433 2031 0 292 
OAK GROVE 551 551 122 57' 21 82 
ORANGE GROVE 948 948 209 98•: 0 141 
PELION 1,460 1,460 326 153 38 0 219 ;• 0 -
PINE HILL 1,093 1,093 241 113 !28 0 207 -.ro 
PINEVILLE 1,092 1,092 241 113 ·i;_ 0 182 ·-Hi' 
PLEASANT BRANCH 918 918 203 95 
- ' 0 136 ,~ .ro, r, 
PLEASANT HILL 943 943 0 0 - ii - ~i 
- , 0 0 ~:o ~ 
PROSPECT 769 769 170 80 20 0 :-.:·' 0 114 :o., PROVIDENCE/HOLLY HILL 3,190 3,190 702 328 82 930• 
"I 
182 792 180 · 
SALEM 428 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0 ·, 
SALLEY 375 375 83 39 10 231 ~:o, 0 56 '0 · :1' 
SALLY CHAPEL 623 623 137 84 16 0 ~ ,·, 0 93 0 
SHADY GROVE 628 628 139 65 17 1,141 o., .- .. 0 343 605 
SHARON 666 609 0 0 0 0 .,· ··".::, 0 0 0 
SHILOH/CAYCE 805 605 178 83 21 150 0 
--,0 
0 120 0 
SILAS 843 843 75 . 50 22 0 0 0 0 75 0 
SILOAM 471 471 104 49 13 600 0 0 0 70 0 
SPRINGFIELD 1,483 1,483 327 153 38 0 0 30 10 220 0 
C/) ST ANDREWS 11,203 11,203 2,466 1,153 287 2,988 125 300 619 1,659 175 
ST JOHN/AIKEN 22,454 22,454 4,942 2,310 575 5,679 0 500 415 8,324 3,241 
..... ST JOHN/NORWAY 1,715 188 75 0 0 75 0 0 0 53 0 
0 ST JOHN/ORANGE CIRCUIT 557 557 123 58 15 346 0 0 0 83 0 
(.,) ST JOHN/ORANGEBURG 825 825 100 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST JOHN/ORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 890 0 0 88 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST MICHAEL 1,030 1,030 227 106 27 185 0 75 0 153 0 
STPAUL 3,754 3,754 827 387 97 2,690 0 200 100 556 100 
ST PAUUNEW ELLENTON 4,246 4,246 935 82 109 2,873 150 427 0 829 ,.,. 
STPAUUORANGEBIJRG 11;967 0 1,000 0 'M11 495 0 0 0 1,000 0 
ST STEPHENIBOWMAN 9111 991 219 102 2-IS 0 0 50 0 147 0 
ST STEPHENIOOAHGEBURG 7M, 755 187 78 20 0 0 0 0 112 0 
ST STEPHENISPRINGFIEU> - 308 0 32 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 SWANSEA 1,.MJ, 1,.MJ 340' 159 40 208 • 298 117 22t 0 TAAGEJ .. , .. , 197 921 23' 5411, 0 30 0 133 0 
TRJN/TYl/11/l(E;N 3.,11921 3.,1192 811, 379, •I 9741 0 205 0 5of5 0 
Tl?.HTY.IBM&RG t,=·1 ·~ QI O[ Oi 2,112 0 0 0 0 .. TR#flYIORAHGE CA:UT - 103 ii o! 0 0 0 0 0 0 fmutf'(IORN#GIEBtJRG 4,2116 4,2116 937 109 1 0 0 - 2.31 1.,GO 0 IMIOf4 1,.DIIO - 0 0 .. 0 0 0 100 0 WAGENER 2,.Ml5 2,.Ml5 .., I 20 1,122 0 0 lN 120 • 'WESlEV CWtPEUMO<SON 1,-11 1,-11 le61 1871 42 619 0 • 0 et 0 
~YCHAPEIJSTMATTHEWS 877 877 19' 0 01 426 0 0 0 139 • 
WESl.EY GROVE 1,Dl!6: 1,066, 235 110 211 0 0 25 0 159 0 
WESLEY/AIKEN 1.00S' 1.00S: 0 104 26 ! o! 0 0 0 0 0 
WEST BETHEL 1,061 1.061 : 234 110 211: 545 0 0 0 157 0 
V'MITE HOUSE 692 692 153 72 18' 334 0 46, 28 103 0 
'MGHTMAN 851 851 188 88 22 150 o, 0 so 126 0 
'MLLISTON 1720 1720 0 0 0 130 0 0 0 0 0 
Ii. 
'MLSON CHAPEL 228 228 51 24 6 0 0 0 0 34 
I !TOTALS 167,0831 140,3851 29,5001 12,555 I 3,6221 39,4571 5461 4,9321 2;i.ffl I 293251 1~1 
l . 
;a..511 
TABI i= Nn. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
BENtVOLENCES CONNE1,; 1 IONAL AOIIIIIN:s JRATION 
tW ff fen iJ f Ii [QI fl f. Ill ii !J ol ti lil"g ~ 8. CHURCH "'m !! :Ti' i~i 1)1" iJ ~ Q. -!! .,,- fl ~i. i 5·& ~!Cl I l lii' !! ~g· f i ~i ,, f ,, Igo "' [ C go it 
45 46 47 48 49 50 5l 52 55 56 
ANDREW CHAPEL 399 862 194 773 237 65 386 16 324 318 BARNWELL 1,787 2,11111 667 3,066 1,062 0 0 68 1,449 1,413 BETHEL JACKSON 11113 1,681) ◄64 1,789 687 1,064 1,760 37 774 750 BETHEL PARK 1,900 3,109 1124 2,262 1,131 763 2,018 73 1,543 1,DCM BETHEIJBAMSERG 287 4811 140 0 171 0 0 11 233 227 BETHEUOI.AR 20 50 50 210 50 50 0 0 76 222 BETHEL/PELION 0 0 0 110 0 ee 0 0 0 0 8ETHEIJR~8Vllll 162 249 74 1112 91 30 0 6 124 121 BETHLEHEMIORANOIIU,.O CIIIICUIT 311 0111 10& 0 10 0 0 13 208 262 llflJlAH/IIANOY AUN eo 498 226 100 370 ... 1,800 0 200 ... lllACKVIIUl 0 0 H 61 0 0 0 0 1"4 180 DIMNC►MUC 334 548 183 402 199 0 Ill 13 272 2t4 CAI_VAS.Y 417 798 237 0 290 0 100 19 3H -CAL VMY/8WANfll/.A 633 172 269 407 317 211 161 21 .. 33 .. 2' CAMf'IWN 22e 370 110 2,200 130 0 0 9 1N 179 CANMN ffl 661 1tM 0 237 0 800 18 323 318 CANMNINOftTH 334 047 1113 0 199 117 300 13 271 -CATTLE CR£E:K ,.. 137 41 0 50 30 0 4 ee 17 CEDAR GROVE: 1117 275 82 0 100 0 100 1 136 134 CENTRAi. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CHARLES WESlEY .. 71 771 220 737 281 118 800 19 383 373 CLAFLIN 0 0 0 0 0 0 750 0 0 0 CLINTON 713 1,167 347 834 424 1211 340 28 679 083 EAST BETHEL 78 127 38 221 46 10 196 3 63 62 EBENEZER/BOWMAN 334 546 182 485 199 58 100 13 271 284 EBENEZER/ORANGE CIRCUIT 176 548 171 1,050 210 61 1,000 0 175 210 ELLOREE 802 1,313 390 734 478 170 69 31 852 63IJ EUTAWVILLE 0 0 0 117 188 0 136 0 0 0 FOREST CHAPEL 0 301 811 0 0 0 100 7 149 1'411 FRANKLIN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 336 GERIZIM 198 312 96 40 127 0 0 8 159 100 HARRIS CHAPEL 338 11113 164 0 200 0 100 13 274 2tl8 HOLLYHIU 1,549 2,536 7113 1,297 922 100 800 !!9 1,2118 1,227 JERICHO 830 8118 258 871 318 72 0 21 431 420 JERUSALEM 111!! 843 251 0 307 134 900 20 419 4011 JERUSALEM/ELLOREE 3113 5n 172 38"' 210 70 0 14 286 280 KEARSE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 LEBANON 800 800 277 2111 300 00 0 0 450 411 LIMESTONE 0 tM 0 200 200 0 0 0 240 236 LIVINGSTON 616 143 200 1,195 307 107 3,140 20 411 a MAIN STREET 00 100 00 0 23t 0 0 16 200 150 MAYES CHAPEL 0 111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 MISPAH 0 0 0 0 0 0 271 0 0 0 MT CARMEL • 812 1,002 291 50 364 0 t,821 24 .. ,., -MT NEBO/ORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,3N 7 3 0 MT ZION/MIDWAY 312 610 162 0 ,. 0 160 12 2t3 ,...,, 
- . ! 
MT ZIONIIAM7'f RUN m 620 1N 1%0 1fJ n 6f2 ta 2G s::_, 
NEUEI 0 0 0 ffl 0 0 0 0 0 •·-NIWHON D • 26 ffl 100 0 0 10 100 121 HeWUOHT 1t1 1,296 316 26 411 0 0 30 6f2 -HORTH N1 1,J76 ... f,1t7 600 0 .fOO n eu .,, HORTH OAAHCJ£8URO 1N 1,291 316 0 412 26 0 31 ... -OAKOOOVE 222 314 fO, 1,021 132 112 1,118 ' 111 11' OOANIX GROVE 3f2 821 186 0 m 0 1,600 16 310 -PELION H6 918 290 623 366 - 40 23 4N .f73 I PINE HILL ....a 120 214 388 282 31 1,961 11 3M 340 PINEVILLE 300 120 214 0 282 136 16 17 200 441 
PLEASANT BRANCH 310 808 180 0 220 0 300 15 300 29' 
PLEASANT HILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 309 302 
PROSPECT 310 507 151 0 185 0 0 12 252 24 
PROVIDENCEJHOlLY HILL 1,285 2,102 625 1,928 765 .f05 884 49 1,043 1.018 ,-
SALEM 0 0 0 340 0 0 0 0 0 113 
SALLEY 151 247 74 180 90 0 0 6 123 120 ,- SALLY CHAPEL 251 411 122 0 150 0 0 10 204 199 
SHADY GROVE 253 415 123 930 151 0 0 10 206 201 
SHARON 0 0 0 329 0 88 75 0 0 0 
SHILOH/CAYCE 325 531 158 106 193 35 107 13 284 258 
SILAS 150 523 100 50 100 0 ,,fOO 13 276 269 
SILOAM 190 311 92 429 113 0 200 8 154 151 
SPRINGFIELD 596 978 291 3n 356 50 0 23 485 474 
"' ST ANDREWS 4,512 7,383 2,193 3,851 2,685 0 5,515 172 3,664 3,572 ST JOHN/AIKEN 9,042 14,795 4,395 6,664 6,665 1,690 31,055 343 7,343 7,158 .... ST JOHN/NORWAY 75 262 75 236 244 26 175 0 75 220 
0 ST JOHN/ORANGE CIRCUIT 224 368 109 226 134 195 0 9 182 179 
UI ST JOHN/ORANGEBURG 175 106 0 100 0 0 0 0 125 284 
ST JOHN/ORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST MICHAEL 415 679 202 0 247 0 1,015 16 337 329 
STPAUL 1,512 2,474 735 2,1)58 900 7ff1 1,062 58 1.228 1,198 
ST PAUL/NEW ELLENTON 1,710 900 200 621 1,018 180 72 0 1,180 1,354 
STPAUUORANGEBURG 2,000 t,4n 900 3,012 2,868 0 6,700 0 3,914 3,816 
ST STEPHEN/BOWMAN 399 653 194 150 238 60 524 16 324 317 
ST STEPHEN/ORANGEBURG 304 497 148 0 181 0 100 12 247 241 
ST STEPHEN/SPRINGFIELD 0 0 0 26 7 0 50 0 50 98 
•SWANSEA 622 1,017 302 1,389 370 383 1,107 24 505 493 
TARGET 381 590 176 515 215 0 545_ 14 293 288 
TRINITY/AIKEN 1,483 2,426 721 587 883 0 57 1,21M 1,175 
TRINITY/BAMBERG 0 0 0 1,579 0 0 0 1,683 378 
TRINITY/ORANGE CIRCUIT 188 307 92 91 112 0 0 153 149 
TRINITY/ORANGEBURG 1,714 2,804 833 343 1,020 0 65 1,392 1,357 
UNION 0 0 0 350 0 0 0 0 0 
WAGENER 500 400 250 513 815 140 20 120 792 
VVESLEY CHAPEUJACKSON 652 1,066 317 399 388 272 25 529 713 
VVESLEY CHAPEUST MATTHEWS 354 579 172 491 325 0 14 287 280 
VVESLEY GROVE 430 703 209 1,916 256 56 1 17 349 341 
VVESLEY/AIKEN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
VVEST BETHEL 428 699 208 960 255 0 17 347 339 
WHITEHOUSE 279 457 136 357 166 58 11 227 221 
WIGHTMAN 343 561 167 107 204 60 13 279 272 
WILLISTON 0 0 0 185 398 0 0 535 549 
WILSON CHAPEL 92 151 45 0 55 0 4 75 73 
jTOTALS 52,8841 84,193 I 25,6571 55,2371 38,6461 93381 93,9881 1921 I 48,5141 486881 
'__:/~?·-·n~ 
_,. ... _- -


























TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT 
CONNECTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT ,, 
~g>lj! m m 5"~ o-,, a, "C .J:l 0 O> :, ~l[ §" C ~ :, i! "' iii' ii! '" g· "Tl:, i. c:r ::::, al CHURCH C S° i5" £ :, "Tl 8l g, C: iS.iS. "Tl CJ) £ 
~ ~ 
C: O> "",,, 
iS. Ii> g a, ~ "' 
59 60 61 62 63 64 
ANDREW CHAPEL 1,280 251 137 80 1,029 9,422 
BARN't"ELL 5,729 1,124 610 357 4,605 32,170 
BETHEL JACKSON 3,061 600 326 191 2,460 21,650 
BETHEL PARK 6,102 1,197 650 380 4,905 29,114 
BETHEL/BAMBERG 919 181 98 58 739 1,995 
BETHEUOLAR 899 1TT 96 56 722 6,230 
BETHEL/PELION 554 109 59 35 446 3,120 
BETHEUROWESVILLE 489 96 52 31 393 0 
BETHLEHEM/ORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 1,021 200 109 64 820 5,063 
BEULAH/SANDY RUN 1,969 387 210 123 1,583 10,739 
BLACKVILLE 646 127 69 41 519 5,017 
BRANCI-MLLE 2,751 540 293 172 2,211 23,440 
CALVARY 1,562 307 167 98 1,256 9,637 
CALVARY/SWANSEA 1,710 336 183 107 1,374 7,906 
CAMERON 725 143 78 46 583 4,333 
CANAAN 1,2TT 251 136 80 1,026 6,822 
CANAAN/NORTH 1,073 211 115 67 862 7,806 
CATTLE CREEK 287 53 29 17 215 920 
CEDAR GROVE 537 106 58 34 432 5,161 
CENTRAL 843 166 90 53 6TT 5,005 
CHARLES WESLEY 1,513 297 162 95 1,260 0 
CLAFLIN 416 0 0 0 334 4,995 
CLINTON 2,286 449 244 143 1,840 22.300 
EAST BETHEL 248 49 27 16 200 1,890 
EBENEZER/80111/MAN 1,071 210 114 67 861 6,411 
EBENEZER/ORANGE CIRCUIT 1,129 222 121 71 908 10,258 
ELLOREE 2,577 506 275 161 0 15,005 
EUTAWVILLE 1,014 199 108 64 0 10,260 
FOREST CHAPEL 586 116 63 37 473 ◄,99◄ 
FRANKLIN 1,359 267 0 0 1,092 14,098 
GERIZIM 629 149 67 40 508 5,130 
HARRIS CHAPEL 1,083 213 116 68 871 7,806 
HOLLY HILL 4,976 976 530 310 4,000 35,955 
JERICHO 1,702 334 182 106 1,368 7,824 
JERUSALEM 1,654 325 177 103 1,330 10,748 
JERUSALEM/ELLOREE 1,132 222 121 71 910 6,794 
l=~N 
◄94 97 0 31 397 5,208 
1,826 358 195 114 1,468 9,284 
LIMESTONE 947 188 100 59 761 6,580 
LIVINGSTON 1,653 325 176 103 1,328 9,280 
MAIN STREET 1,289 253 138 81 1,037 12,500 
MAYES CHAPEL 431 85 50 30 346 5,005 
MISPAH 285 52 29 17 213 2,232 
MT CARMEL 1,965 386 210 123 1,580 22,025 
MT NE80IORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 523 103 56 33 420 2,718 
MT ZION/MIDWAY 1,000 197 107 63 805 2,&91 
I 
MT ZlotWANOY RUN 1,040 204 111 65 838 9,880 
NEESES 544 107 58 34 437 3,704 
NEWHOPE 1,221 240 124 76 600 8,488 
NEWLIGHT 2,540 498 271 159 2,042 21,582 
NORTH 2,700 530 286 169 2,170 15,140 
NORTH ORANGEBURG 2,545 500 271 159 2,046 20,203 
OAK GROVE 713 140 76 45 573 4,720 
ORANGE GROVE 1,226 241 131 77 986 13,188 
PELION 1,931 376 204 120 1,539 14,400 
PINE HILL 1,414 278 151 86 1,136 9,280 
PINEVILLE 1,496 277 151 68 1,135 8,122 
PLEASANT BRANCH 1,186 233 127 74 955 12,600 
PLEASANT HILL 1,220 240 130 76 981 12,500 
PROSPECT 994 195 106 62 799 8,951 
PROVIDENCE/HOLLY HILL 4,126 810 440 257 3,317 25,280 
SALEM 554 100 50 35 445 8,504 
SALLEY 484 95 52 31 300 2,463 
SALLY CHAPEL 805 158 66 51 647 4,374 
SHADY GROVE 812 160 87 51 853 5,144 
SHARON 862 169 92 54 693 8,875 
SHILOH/CAYCE 1,041 205 111 65 837 2,246 
SILAS 1,090 214 117 68 877 18,800 
SILOAM 609 120 65 38 489 5,775 
SPRINGFIELD 1,919 377 205 120 1,543 12,719 
ST ANDREWS 14,493 2,843 1,544 903 11,650 34,101 
ST JOHN/AIKEN 29,047 5,697 3,093 1,809 23,348 ◄8,980 
ST JOHN/NORWAY 1,664 326 177 104 1,337 10,245 
ST JOHN/ORANGE CIRCUIT 720 142 77 45 579 6,021 
ST JOHN/ORANGEBURG 1,067 210 114 67 857 7,954 
ST JOHN/ORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 1,151 226 123 72 925 ◄,298 
ST MICHAEL 1,332 282 142 83 1,071 8,250 
STPAUL 4,856 953 518 303 3,903 20,380 
ST PAUL/NEW ELLENTON 5,492 1,078 585 343 4,415 26,400 
STPAUUORANGEBURG 15,631 3,037 1,649 964 12,444 49,810 
ST STEPHEN/BOWMAN 1,262 252 137 80 1,030 8,243 
ST STEPHEN/ORANGEBURG 977 192 104 61 785 8,826 
ST STEPHEN/SPRINGFIELD 395 78 43 25 318 5,850 
SWANSEA 1,996 392 213 125 1,604 9,988 
TARGET 1,158 227 12◄ 73 931 10,280 
TRINITYIAIKEN ◄,763 935 508 297 3,829 34,456 
TRINITY/BAMBERG 6,656 1,306 709 ◄15 5,351 31,293 
TRINITY/ORANGE CIRCUIT 602 118 65 38 484 6,021 
TRINITY/ORANGEBURG 5,504 1,080 587 343 4,424 34,288 
UNION 1,371 269 146 66 1,102 7,230 
WAGENER 3,318 851 354 207 1,940 20,805 
WESLEY CHAPEUJACKSON 2,092 411 223 131 1,682 9,309 
WESLEY CHAPELJST MATTHEWS 1,135 223 121 71 912 8,793 
WESLEY GROVE 1,379 271 147 66 1,109 7,230 
WESLEY/AIKEN 1,304 256 139 84 1,049 19,131 
WEST BETHEL 1,372 270 147 86 1,103 9,245 
VI/HITE HOUSE 895 176 96 56 719 6,411 
WIGHTMAN 1,100 216 118 69 885 6,411 
WILLISTON 2225 437 237 1391 1789 14470 
WILSON CHAPEL 295 58 32 19 237 2473 
!TOTALS 215532 ! 421971 22709 ! 13a221 1soo13 I 1163s11 I 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT 
0~ -,,)>IC )>)>IC ,, -I [[ :~1 [~i O> iii ~g ~ s=g ~ ~5g~ !t if&> ¼Ii ~!!i: Q ~ 3·~· 
:I, !!!. a;· 
.G>=,u, ,, g '9 QO ~~"?QO -,, 1~ Kl~ O> ~~ g-~ "'~o <i,rn ~Q is: . ~· :, f t ii> :7 -. Q)::r - a, -a, 8., a,, a. 
65 66A 66B 67A 67B 00#'\ 68B 
0 912 0 1.000 0 200 0 
0 2,700 0 4,127 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2,546 0 912 0 
0 4,034 0 5,242 0 1,357 0 
0 2,476 0 2,004 0 3,328 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 4,400 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1,233 0 1,483 0 240 0 
0 2.439 0 100 0 65 0 
0 1,600 0 1,300 0 0 0 
0 3,600 0 4,000 0 2,418 0 
0 900 0 1,000 0 400 0 
0 1,653 0 2,800 0 160 0 
0 960 0 1,162 0 0 0 
0 900 0 700 0 415 0 
0 2,631 0 1,908 0 730 0 
0 1,000 0 480 0 0 0 
0 1,500 0 1,125 0 170 0 
0 0 0 133 0 166 0 
0 11,220 0 1,600 0 400 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 150 300 0 0 
0 202 0 600 0 75 0 
0 1,220 0 1,527 0 293 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 2,121 0 2,611 0 2,411 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1,500 0 1,150 0 170 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 2,631 0 1,908 0 730 0 
0 0 0 5,962 0 1,017 0 
0 2,198 0 1,531 0 0 0 
0 900 0 1,000 0 425 0 
0 2,321 0 2,243 0 2,141 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 2,400 0 2,◄00 0 2,880 0 
0 900 0 1,220 0 150 0 
0 1,440 0 1,300 0 250 0 
0 0 0 0 0 350 0 
0 0 0 133 0 1116 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 883 0 1,133 0 240 0 
0 2.435 0 1,248 0 200 0 
', 
0 3,076 0 200 0 100 
- .( ' 
'0. :1 
0 795 0 1,337 0 303 o: 
0 1,050 0 525 0 400 .Oi 
0 1,272 0 2,228 0 1,572 ,n 
0 2,650 0 2,550 0 2,510 0 
0 8,100 0 2,850 0 1,460 O· 
0 826 0 1,892 0 80 0 
0 1,000 0 1,800 0 500 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1,440 0 1,300 0 250 0 
0 338 0 443 0 314 0 
0 1,000 0 261 0 938 0 
0 4,575 0 275 0 350 0 
0 0 0 133 0 166 0 
0 2,685 0 4,200 0 1,243 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 543 0 821 0 138 0 
0 900 0 500 0 400 0 
0 1,043 0 1,108 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 688 0 688 0 264 0 
0 0 0 300 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1,000 0 2,854 0 659 0 
0 3,200 0 3,000 0 5,320 0 
26,490 7,833 7,435 6,160 150 1,219 2,916 
0 2,400 0 2,400 0 300 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1,211 0 800 0 
0 983 0 1,183 0 240 0 
0 347 0 525 0 882 0 
0 3,600 0 2,825 0 360 0 
0 3,500 0 4,200 0 1,660 0 
0 1,875 0 3,900 0 225 0 
0 343 0 874 0 618 0 
0 1,500 0 1,500 0 170 
0 500 0 134 0 459 
0 1,653 0 3,742 0 160 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 200 0 500 
0 4,500 0 4,375 0 1,432 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1,321 0 3,733 0 2,809 
0 2,000 0 1,562 0 980 
0 3,100 0 2,345 0 430 
0 0 0 1,092 0 538 
0 1,200 0 900 0 120 
0 2,000 0 2,522 0 0 0 
0 1,134 0 1,000 0 0 0 
0 912 0 1,000 0 150 0 
0 1,220 0 1,527 0 293 0 
0 1,220 0 1,527 0 293 0 
0 3500 0 3000 0 2200 0 
0 510 0 137 0 180 0 

























































MT NEBO/ORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 
MT ZION/MIDWAY 



























ST JOHN/ORANGE CIRCUIT 
ST JOHN/ORANGEBURG 
ST JOHN/ORANGEBURG CIRCUIT 
ST MICHAEL 
STPAUL 

























if ii jf~i h 1~ f i ,B 
0 1560 969 
0 14000 14600 
0 7905 9165 
0 20610 9256 
0 0 1917 
0 0 26 
0 290 1150 
0 0 100 
0 1440 2309 
0 9400 2218 
0 0 200 
0 5280 1348 
0 0 1000 
0 2784 3132 
0 0 725 
0 0 4000 
0 2000 5000 
0 0 0 
0 780 1802 
0 300 3M 
0 4080 2850 
0 0 300 
0 0 32711 
0 0 0 
0 0 2630 
0 3120 1577 
0 8262 1334 
0 0 801 
0 1350 1923 
0 3800 5000 
0 0 150 
0 2000 5000 
0 15448 5478 
0 0 3497 
0 0 400 
0 3555 928 
•::,•1·0 .. '. 0 0 
o,;. 0 2847 








0 1200 1177 
,o 0 287 
0 1500 1415 
0 8840 3950 
0 5155 5859 
0 0 4767 
0 572 965 
0 4000 1100 
0 2080 8157 
0 0 2853 
0 0 350 
0 850 800 
0 0 350 
0 0 1780 
·O 4005 4801 
0 0 0 
0 0 438 
0 0 1500 
0 0 1110 
0 0 1138 
0 0 904 
0 0 1303 
0 0 821 
0 0 750 
0 73967 12812 
24930 178633 42635 
0 5196 4318 
0 120 601 
0 1696 1752 
0 0 5000 
0 0 6007 
0 26585 10177 
0 13154 19613 
0 1111470 23586 
0 0 1745 
0 2122 1607 
0 0 150 
0 7201 5938 
0 0 1908 
0 17409 6634 
0 24785 5489 
0 480 506 
0 34308 17490 
0 947 1530 
0 5840 1429 
0 4830 2813 
0 5021 1038 
0 0 2542 
0 0 1000 
0 0 3084 
0 0 1740 
0 0 1600 
0 4243 1850 
0 0 1817 
249301 639351 I 3487991 
fi ~ipt ll f §'!rl ~G) Jg Iii oi lf Ia f- I 11 i- f ~~ N r,r ..,, .!:!! 
7 
38'48 0 12633 0 38342 
2341 10880 3800 1000 118274 
12923 0 11979 801 91445 
19194 0 3944 1594 133393 
'Il20 0 0 325 193e6 
'Il01 0 0 357 12234 
3521 0 5100 0 15038 
2200 0 0 0 9377 
'Il68 0 0 0 19637 
64411 8130 3758 200 51826 
1850 0 1200 125 13487 
7900 0 0 425 59387 
5000 0 2000 0 284411 
11288 0 0 328 34031 
850 0 0 310 1518" 
7000 0 0 0 27021 
4000 13000 2000 300 45158 
1300 0 0 0 !1074 
1850 1700 0 l50 18579 
1240 0 1700 0 10805 
888e 0 10600 200 47820 
1150 10288 0 0 18233 
3888 0 21102 tl41 48214 
714 0 0 0 11179 
2688 0 0 50 21475 
-4844 0 0 0 26904 
8373 0 10147 1074 81871 
1851 0 2248 200 17968 
2937 4868 0 125 21487 
2000 0 4000 0 31789 
2015 0 0 150 10596 
3000 13000 5000 100 46691 
18790 78480 9000 1468 197885 
7280 0 0 1207 33816 
12100 0 0 400 35301 
3930 0 718 135 29856 
1283 0 0 0 7510 
4718 0 0 532 34183 
4440 0 500 0 18294 
8073 2000 0 143 40380 
3217 0 2332 140 23555 
3680 0 8540 0 17581 
10870 0 0 0 13758 
8568 13478 0 417 68752 
8944 ~';;~ ~:•' 0 24628 0 130 19578 . =: l 
·•'I:. 
~,-~-'c-· = 
r~-: .. ,_, 
0 81178 0 85897 
·o 0 0 10287 
0 0 0 1116811 
4837' ~- 4332 1530 590 83253 
1893,f 0 2500 983 70055 
6850 0 0 0 55074 
2232 0 0 303 19259 
3300 0 15000 0 47520 
8196 0 4112 0 47495 
7854 7108 4042 708 44471 
12148 0 0 0 28888 
1800 400 600 300 25793 
3200 3800 20000 100 49151 
1780 0 0 25 17787 
13581 0 1589 2384 85282 
2143 0 0 0 10284 
1721 0 0 0 8851 
3000 0 1000 0 15701 
293 0 0 892 18378 
3238 0 0 0 14375 
5201 0 0 0 15597 
7882 0 20000 100 51697 
2775 0 0 0 13847 
7018 0 0 200 35257 
41540 24041 1021 1257 288014 
101038 30996 28808 8976 713783 
12748 0 611 538 44139 
2240 0 0 323 13878 
4588 0 81127 0 28988 
8500 5000 1000 0 28838 
5415 0 0 800 29759 
14867 0 6840 820 117310 
17385 0 14272 685 130818 
53276 0 20948 3318 317820 
4586 0 5842 591 29833 
1644 2175 0 25 24750 
1320 200 400 100 10549 
6035 0 13327 815 82251 
3173 0 11420 243 34427 
16868 12118 3993 450 119229 
25500 10584 231148 1470 155740 
1739 0 0 0 11713 
32061 4757 1758 0 164398 
4580 0 2053 350 25343 
8721 0 0 193 54784 
5807 0 1817 120 39108 
3585 0 3080 0 28388 
4530 0 4047 125 33418 
8000 1200 1528 300 37883 
3828 0 4100 0 33015 
2474 0 0 0 19885 
3385 2500 0 120 23095 
8027 0 0 285 48234 
448 0 0 380 7552 
7583031 2872251 3932381 389501 52088031 
I-
"' .... .... 
0 
"' .... .... .... 
































































































MT HARMONY 141 
MT HOU. y 5f11 
MTOUVE 59 
MT PROSPECT 63 
MT VERNON 186 
NEW HOPE/CHESTER 73 
NEW HOPE/ROCK Hill COOP P 91 
NEW~OH 86 




PLEASANT GROVE 79 
PLEASANT HILL 427 
RICHBURG 28 
SALEM 117 
SHADY GROVE 26 
SHARON 110 
ST JAMES 175 
ST JOHN/FORT MILL 718 
ST JOHN/ROCK HILL 1570 




TRINITY NORK 556 
VANWYCK 72 
WESLEY 87 
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ROCK HILL DISTRICT 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 0 1 34 14 1 0 0 0 0 0 O 
3 2 2 221 75 0 20 15 0 10 21 7 
0 0 2 143 59 0 19 22 4 3 11 12 
7 11 9 482 171 10 90 0 0 45 63 211 
0 0 0 61 30 0 17 0 O 3 8 9 
1 2 1 80 36 2 12 30 O 7 11 15 
2 0 4 192 86 8 27 21 8 30 32 21 
0 0 5 73 30 0 10 0 O 7 8 8 
0 0 1 92 40 0 19 0 0 4 7 5 
0 1 2 95 55 4 32 12 5 8 18 3 
0 0 0 57 22 0 0 0 0 4 4 5 
1 1 5 160 77 9 1' 8 0 20 21 14 
1 0 3 146 88 2 32 0 O 7 43 7 
0 1 4 319 142 4 52 101 5 28 46 17 
0 0 2 77 50 1 11 0 O 8 8 15 
2 5 5 434 167 5 85 0 13 14 54 35 
1 2 0 25 12 0 7 4 O 2 0 3 
1 0 3 115 56 4 27 0 0 12 15 19 
0 0 1 29 30 0 0 0 2 2 8 4 
0 0 2 108 35 1 6 5 0 8 15 8 
0 0 2 173 101 1 14 15 5 11 36 5 
9 8 11 597 222 8 48 18 17 37 39 29 
22 5 14 1574 430 13 13 130 15 108 147 84 
8 0 5 507 285 8 110 198 9 42 75 35 
0 3 7 181 74 5 10 14 0 13 19 13 
0 1 5 255 85 2 36 2 0 18 28 11 
5 0 0 133 0 5 19 0 0 7 8 3 
9 10 8 537 193 9 66 26 0 37 91 52 
0 0 1 76 30 2 0 0 O 4 9 4 
0 0 2 87 56 3 15 3 6 9 17 11 
1 2 2 305 115 1 33 o o 14 26 n . 
1~ 1~ 1~ 1011 334 10 1Ja O 14 32 87 _ ;Jlj, ,-• {:- I 
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TABLE NO. 1-8 STATISTICAL REPORT 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT CHURCH SCHOOL • Continued U.M.M. U.M.W. U.M.Y.F. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS en)> We' g>~ on:;-l> on:;-> ,, C, ~ OS: ll C ~o'C cs::: ll mr-< Qoi< ~~ mw- ~ cc ;::io< ;::i en.; ~ ::T ::Ta, ~ ~~ .o m ., Tl !!!_ a. .Pg-:, a. §"!!I l~ C ;c 3 ;::s::: Ei5._c u,-a.;:.: a,ig::f@ '"!£8°iil 3- ~ ., 3 ~ ~ :E C C (T) C Oc.,CT ~ CHURCH ., (/) Q_~ ~g- oC ;c TICT u§ ~. (1) 3 (1) _a, -en 3 (I)~~ 3 (I) sl-~ U) g_ =<;~ '< -- Sg In;'. ~ ~ mo __ a.o [ j w:, :;::§ ►"' ~ cil :, -f (I) - (T) C - "'--o-t s· go~~ -- Qo --i )> --0 ' --0 (1) a. ::i en ~iii g -· go ::r => -·o :r.., 0 0 (1) t,):, (1) C ::JG>~~ ::T ~[ '< C c'E. -~::.- !!l "'i (1) a 3 DJ :, :::, <;:\;)~ ::, <- cu· iii -o· ~§[ cf CT g'"' a. a. 33~ (l)'Q. s:::-- :E ;'. 5· ~'.:: <5 ~ ~ !!!."' [ . DJ Q) .§ §·g- C a_ !ll .!. :;:::::, :;:: Q 0 (/) 0 g . cil :::, '< --0 ..,..Q ::r '8 :;r "O "' g ,E ~ i !ti ::r 0 "'(0 g (I) :::, Q) Qo -o· (T) lil a: ~ s:. (I) liT'. 
18 19 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 78 29 
. 
24 30 31 32 33 34 
:~ -
~ AONAH 67 155 65 6 6 5 14 353 15 217 8 0 600000 115000 29800 0 0 1 ALDERSGATE 55 114 75 0 48 2 10 100 30 1975 8 75 660800 164800 85374 45-447 0 ANTIOCH 30 81 61 30 12 1 12 100 22 404 6 0 348000 118000 17996 10095 0 ARMENIA 65 130 46 24 44 0 0 0 30 61 15 85 110000 102000 8475 23390 0 BELAIR 68 131 65 7 24 0 20 601 43 4450 7 0 640600 148411 57832 3972 0 BETHEL/BUFORD 32 49 30 30 30 0 0 0 13 0 6 0 119000 0 0 0 0 BETHEUCHESTER 84 146 86 60 75 0 25 0 64 3978 12 0 2241800 211600 51697 10000 0 i BETHEUFAIRFIELD CIRCUIT 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 26 90 0 0 380800 7'l100 0 0 0 .-· BETHEUROCK HILL 87 159 84 40 47 15 14 512 58 5833 24 2662 1188200 83000 16663 9459 0 BETHEUROCK HILL COOP PARISH 14 44 15 0 0 0 20 200 25 300 12 0 195000 0 0 0 0 ;-' BETHESDA 13 28 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 125000 0 2500 0 0 -. BETHLEHEM 8 10 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25550 0 0 0 0 1: BEULAH 24 50 44 0 10 0 7 0 8 200 2 150 180000 97000 0 0 0 CAMP CREEK 43 106 65 0 0 0 0 0 10 125 15 0 305000 40150 51127 0 0 en CANAAN 34 80 23 0 12 1 6 35 7 27 10 40 250000 0 35966 0 0 I CAPERS CHAPEL 25 41 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 130000 42250 39000 0 0 .... CATAWBA 31 61 34 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 10 0 258000 103000 54436 30000 _. CEDAR CREEK 7 8 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 90000 0 0 0 I\) CEDAR GROVE 15 45 26 11 9. 0 9 311 20 246 8 71 52000 0 0 3000 CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 48 124 42 0 63 4 22 200 24 1480 19 0 687100 128000 0 121510 CLOVER CHAPEL 10 26 15 19 19 0 0 0 10 134 12 270 172000 61000 191 25-473 DAMASCUS 15 22 12 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 210000 0 33851 0 EBENEZER 10 28 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 160000 0 70000 0 El BETHEL 55 112 60 0 22 5 0 0 25 45 0 0 179000 55000 0 0 EPWORTH 131 184 77 0 56 0 34 2160 48 1155 25 49 673500 109000 8800 3584 FIRST/CLOVER 116 207 121 69 89 20 1500 83 383 21 250 1550000 185000 3000 332274 FIRST/lANCASTER 295 490 220 110 40 45 300 180 710 55 950 3375000 240000 16000 185786 FIRST/WINNSBORO 56 115 64 0 1 23 500 60 713 14 0 695000 145000 58083 6607 FORT LAWN 14 19 14 0 0 0 0 17 274 0 0 282750 55000 0 0 FRIENDSHIP 89 182 97 42 30 35 1021 62 1187 23 4287 644000 197600 56000 69000 GOOD SAMARITAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 GORDON MEMORIAL 58 128 63 35 130 14 762 28 35 14 147 564000 0 34429 0 GRACE 75 116 66 32 52 15 3205 36 1890 6 0 487000 99000 36000 0 GREEN POND 15 38 30 0 0 14 500 21 420 10 175 225000 136000 0 0 GREENBRIER 18 35 23 10 12 0 0 16 819 2 0 285000 130000 20000 0 HANGING ROCK 41 82 42 23 0 0 0 19 1509 5 0 205000 0 33000 0 HARMONY/ROCK HILL COOP PARISH 40 65 60 0 0 15 200 22 300 12 0 138000 0 0 0 HEATH CHAPEL 12 25 19 0 0 0 0 9 85 0 0 185000 0 0 0 HEATH MEMORIAL 31 47 28 0 ,0 15 100 18 500 0 0 205000 70000 28997 1318 HOPEWELL/LANCASTER 107 203 85 0 . 7,1! 20 5000 20 3000 15 100 856000 148000 15000 51000 HOPEWELL/YORK 11 37 22 5 9 974 14 827 5 87 65000 0 2500 4000 INDIAHOOK 73 186 85 0 42 481 23 825 18 150 1147355 138800 50899 256000 1 ' KERSHAW 20 33 25 0 8 0 17 890 5 0 305000 72000 28000 0 KINGS MOUNTAIN CHAPEL 33 85 85 8 15 0 36 407 15 183 373000 103000 20736 0 LYNNWOOD 40 56 42 12 12 0 20 0 0 0 357000 97000 0 0 
---·- "' -- -- ----- ------ --· _, .. ----- -.,. -· 
1",I .. , 
t~,'. ff" 
_j ;=~~ I~T , 1 
ij;.\r; }5'{; .. ·:.c·,•-MAIN STREET 1':' ~,,,, ·:·!·<:!; 
·5300·· 23 '2687 10 802 833000 139800 11000 36000 MONTICELLO r·o·i-· :Ji i>' 0 0 0 0 250000 0 0 0 MT DEARBORN . c;iiiJ: ;'i.;,f ;(~: o'- 27 0 7 0 410000 100000 55000 0 MT HARMONY :20 46 ·O 
'"t. .o: 0 15 0 0 0 208000 0 0 3929 MT HOLLY 86 220 107 '1il• ,oi· 26 0 80 3096 20 0 2424000 147500 0 403551 .. , MT OLIVE 10 30 10 0 0 10 0 15 0 10 0 290000 22800 0 8000 ·o MT PROSPECT 20 53 30 23 0 5 0 11 36 15 0 210000 0 3000 0 :.o = MTVERNON 62 145 70 15 12 8 14 35 24 425 24 3500 560000 151000 105646 0 .-o .. NEW HOPE/CHESTER 15 38 14 0 9 0 0 0 12 0 10 0 75500 42250 47750 0 - 0 -NEW HOPE/ROCK HILL COOP PARISH 20 36 20 0 0 1 10 0 35 100 15 0 174000 22800 0 0 ·o h NEWZION 31 80 32 0 ·o 0 0 0 12 86 0 0 238000 0 3000 0 ·.o OAKGROVE 12 25 21 0 5 0 5 0 0 0 4 250 99500 43800 0 0 .0 ,· OSCEOLA 34 89 42 21 26 3 11 0 17 573 12 300 420000 150000 61212 0 ;o PHILADELPHIA 35 92 . 85 0 12 0 11 720 20 2330 0 0 470900 0 0 0 )j TI 
I PHILADELPHIA 51 142 70 0 103 4 21 8181 26 1700 23 705 1134700 155000 97228 400759 :o 
'~ PLEASANT GROVE 30 59 32 0 12 0 0 0 19 336 20 0 228000 0 0 0 -':o PLEASANT HILL 93 196 100 0 0 0 20 0 26 1250 30 0 946857 155-400 135801 360000 .· 0 
. "' RICHBURG 8 13 8 0 0 0 0 0 8 50 0 0 131000 0 7797 0 - 0 ·•:t, SALEM 31 77 55 29 5 0 0 0 19 1251 13 1163 328000 81000 0 0 ·o '· SHADY GROVE 9 21 13 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 35000 0 0 0 0 SHARON 12 41 25 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 301400 141500 0 0 i> ST JAMES 39 91 47 16 .'9 0 22 1200 25 1566 9 274 250000 0 36000 0 12000 ST JOHN/FORT Mill 211 316 154 0 0 18 20 671 113 3207 27 1004 1533000 151000 67713 172276 0 ST JOHN/ROCK HILL 381 720 318 84 .. 78 15 35 1800 192 6597 60 500 4944000 158200 381351 1310150 0 
Cl) ST LUKE 145 297 160 20 :·40 10 0 0 57 3143 35 2000 1334000 184000 743000 7103 0 STPAUL 30 75 46 21 30 0 14 0 22 2699 15 425 250000 0 7000 0 0 TABERNACLE 112 167 55 80 40 1 10 0 48 350 18 50 1164300 200400 2833 65423 0 ..... TRINITY/LANCASTER 45 63 47 0 0 0 12 70 19 25 0 0 585000 113000 8900 23174 0 .... TRINITY/YORK 153 333 155 0 79 2 37 600 73 2658 47 1000 1100000 125000 71000 0 0 w VANWYCK 14 31 16 0 8 2 0 0 9 225 0 0 313675 124500 7000 0 0 WESLEY 12 49 28 13 11 0 22 1000 27 988 11 100 400000 100000 41000 0 0 WESLEY MEMORIAL 62 113 68 12 78 0 0 0 18 0 17 0 746696 101136 2945 126483 0 WOODLAND 248 402 210 40 134 17 0 0 117 500 75 731 2327600 362000 100000 496032 0 ZION 128 234 133 85 80 11 16 886 43 2200 11 0 1071713 120930 58000 108715 0 
















































































ST JOHN/FORT MILL 
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BETHl!L/f'AlRFIELO CIRCUIT 494 
BETHEL/ROCK HILL :mt 




CAMP CREEK 819 
CANMN 441 
CAPtR9 CHAPEL 138 
CATAWBA 11711 
CEDAR CREEK 48 
CEDAR GROVE. 138 
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 272 
CLOVER CHAPEL 0 
DAMASCUS 10 
EBENEZER 308 





FORT LAWN 311 
FRIENDSHIP 1,573 
GOOD SAMARITAN 0 
GORDON MEMORIAL 1,116 
GRACE 1,222 
GREEN POND 412 
GREENBRIER 200 
HANGING ROCK 0 
HARMONY/ROCK HILL COOP PARISH 0 
HEATH CHAPEL 341 





KINGS MOUNTAIN CHAPEL 883 
LYNNWOOD 0 
,,.. . •· .-. v•Ai;.., 
MAIN STREET 0 
MONTICELLO 108 
MTDEARBORN 0 
MT HARMONY 400 
MT HOLLY 1,1135 
MTOUVE 278 
MT PROSPECT 210 
MT VERNON 990 
NEW HOPE/CHESTER 377 






PLEASANT GROVE 350 
PLEASANT HILL 0 
RICHBURG 134 
SALEM 833 
SHADY GROVE 89 
SHARON 0 
ST JAMES 482 
ST JOHN/FORT MILL 3,278 
ST JOHN/ROCK HILL 8,121 







WESLEY MEMORIAL 0 
WOODLAND 4,325 
ZION 1788 
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TABLE NO. 2-C STATISTICAL REPORT ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
CONNECTIONAL CLERGY SUPPORT LOCAL CHURCH CLERGY SUPPORT ,, g,g,g ~ m [~ ~~ f[ ~~l~, )>)>:J:C ,, -t [[ lr ill ~ .0 ~5'0~ Ill~ Ii>~ (I) l I c,., ~ .. ig. '< .[ D)~ "8 ~ ff~ ~- i Q.~ 5-~- Q !!. ::, ,, ::, ::, ~ ::,9!, ..., Q) ::, (I) 1 ,, !!l."1:J &> CHURCH :::, (I) ~ '9 go ~~'9 go ,, §J ss ;g, [CJt DJ .J2.I!!. f ~ !-C c.i- ,, I -u, "'~o '""' ~o a: ~c. !-:::, C: g·i c5·---: -·w~ . C. i :::, :::, g, . w :T C. '< -m -m m~ (D ~ 
~ Cl. Cl. 
59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66A nnR 67A Otts 68A 001:S 
ADNAH 4,575 898 488 285 3,678 22,948 0 3.11fl 0 5,675 0 1,560 0 
AI..DERSGATE 3,811 7◄8 ◄06 238 3,06◄ 23,790 0 3,500 0 2,000 0 2,630 0 
ANTIOCH 2,805 551 299 175 2,255 16,832 0 4,80◄ 0 ◄,603 0 895 0 
ARMENIA 2,795 549 298 175 2,247 22,280 0 0 0 2,525 0 2,135 0 
BELAIR 3,650 716 389 228 2,93◄ 25,540 0 1,307 0 0 0 2,741 0 
BETHEUBUFORD 1,374 256 139 82 1,048 8,940 0 0 0 52 0 134 0 
BETHEL/CHESTER 7,080 1,389 754 441 5,691 31,090 0 6,000 0 5,250 0 3,268 0 
BETHEUFAIRFIELO CIRCUIT 1,552 305 166 97 1,248 20,129 0 0 0 2,259 0 476 0 
BETHELJROCK HILL 4,979 977 531 310 4,002 24,790 0 3,150 0 1,500 0 1,720 0 
BETHELJROCK HILL COOP PARISH 896 176 96 56 720 5,100 700 1,000 0 1,000 0 210 0 
BETHESDA 737 145 79 46 592 5,972 0 0 0 300 0 600 0 
BETHLEHEM 323 64 35 21 260 2,963 0 0 0 475 0 50 0 
BEULAH 1,375 270 74 86 1,105 9,876 0 600 0 1,600 0 200 0 
CAMP CREEK 1,691 371 202 118 1,520 8,528 0 607 0 1,190 0 1,155 0 
CANAAN 1,415 276 151 89 1,137 7,867 0 4,000 0 2,550 0 7 0 
CAPERS CHAPEL 1,304 256 139 82 1,0◄8 11,383 0 0 0 0 0 114 0 CATAWBA 1,858 365 198 116 1,◄94 12,272 0 3,600 0 2,750 0 3,128 0 
CEDAR CREEK 148 29 16 10 117 1,◄ 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CEDAR GROVE 4◄3 87 ◄8 28 356 3,◄00 0 450 0 200 0 0 0 
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 4,361 856 465 272 3,506 27,470 0 3,700 0 4,830 0 1,560 0 
CLOVER CHAPEL 476 0 86 51 200 5,470 0 670 0 330 0 0 0 
DAMASCUS 827 123 87 40 50◄ 4,887 0 600 0 1,713 0 140 0 EBENEZER 887 184 108 62 793 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 EL BETHEL 1,3117 274 1411 87 1,128 8,780 0 1,882 0 2,320 0 2,11811 0 
EPWORTH 4,578 8118 488 286 3,680 32,7611 0 3,600 0 4,600 0 550 0 
FIRST/CLOVER 8,045 1,578 857 500 6,467 40,140 0 4,600 0 8,250 0 2,878 0 
FIRST/LANCASTER 18,487 3,230 1.754 1,1)26 13,237 42,0◄0 11,158 2,750 4,487 5,200 1,118 1,185 858 
FIRST /W!NNSBORO 5,108 1,002 544 318 4,108 32,383 0 0 0 4,030 0 1,217 0 
FORT LA'NN 8118 198 107 153 802 8,718 0 1,218 0 1,880 0 1,787 0 
FRIENDSHIP ll,003 881 039 316 4,002 23,684 0 3,278 0 3,285 0 2,307 0 
0000 9AMARIT AN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GORDON MEMORIAL 3,581 703 382 223 2,879 13,869 0 3,144 0 3,150 0 1,280 0 
GRACE 3,1128 770 ◄ 18 2◄5 3,156 20,79◄ 0 4,786 0 1,950 0 741 0 
GREEN PONO 1,323 260 141 63 1,003 7,773 0 880 0 763 0 742 0 GREENBRIER 1,373 270 147 86 1,10◄ 7,712 0 1,750 0 1,885 0 150 0 HANGING ROCK 1,807 351! 193 113 1,453 10,980 0 1,600 0 2,150 0 0 0 
HARMONY/ROCK HILL COOP PARISH 722 142 77 -45 1,012 3,651 0 1,000 0 1,000 0 0 0 
HEATH CHAPEL 1,094 215 117 69 880 6,572 0 735 0 1,890 0 134 0 HEATH MEMORIAL 1,716 337 183 107 1,379 11,760 0 2,600 0 1,013 0 1,741 0 
HOPE\11/ELUI.ANCASTER 4,3&5 856 484 272 3,500 20,980 0 4,582 0 4,018 0 1,480 0 
HOPE\11/ELIJYORK 6411 128 70 41 622 3,817 0 450 0 300 0 0 0 INDIAHOOK 3,848 755 410 240 3,091 21,448 0 2,257 0 4,474 0 1,5211 0 
KERSHAW 1,760 348 188 110 1,415 11,472 0 2,000 0 4,972 0 348 0 
KINGS MOUNTAIN CHAPEL 2,771 544 298 173 2,227 18,822 0 0 0 3,2811 0 800 0 
LYNNWOOD 3,003 5811 320 187 2,414 111,840 0 4,400 0 2,400 0 1,380 0 
• -~---""'·'" ---~-- •' -~~. 
,: ~-~ 
:' t.C: 
MAINITREIT 4 .. 72 171 477 27t 3,ffl 1t,773 0 1,062 0 6,1,0 0 1,620 : ,· .. ,' 
MONTICEI.LO 311 88 37 :n 2111 6,700 0 0 0 0 0 IOO 
MTDEAR80RN 3,28t 0 0 0 1,370 tl,881 0 0 0 6,180 0 4,117 0 
MT HARMONY 1,283 262 137 80 1,031 7,113 0 NO 0 70 0 742 0 
MTHOU.Y 8,214 1,21t 882 387 4,196 2t,73& 0 8,000 0 3,000 0 HO 0 
MTOI.I\IE 11'2 176 ff 98 717 6,850 700 0 0 800 0 150 0 
MTPR08PECT 873 132 72 42 841 6,342 2,000 0 0 0 0 163 0 
MTVEHNON 3,180 82-4 'J'Jt 1118 2,&98 12,012 0 8,000 0 8,126 0 1,t'J'J 0 
NEW HOPE/CHESTER 1,210 238 1211 78 1173 11,383 0 0 0 0 0 172 0 
NEW HOPE/ROCK HILL COOP PARISH 1,284 262 137 80 1,032 9,817 860 0 0 1,720 0 167 0 
NEWZION 138 14& 79 46 592 5,000 0 2,300 0 700 0 300 0 
OAK GROVE 1,098 215 117 89 881 7,956 0 800 0 1,400 0 200 0 
OSCEOLA 1,1125 378 20& 120 1,548 12,700 0 1,760 0 1,1100 0 1,370 0 
PHIIADELPHIA 2,0113 407 221 130 1,688 18,050 0 0 0 0 0 128 0 
PHIIADELPHIA 5,381 1,058 ll73 335 4,325 33,900 0 1138 0 3,333 0 1,880 0 
PLEASANT GROVE 1,123 221 120 70 903 10,340 0 1,000 0 2,200 0 2,253 0 
PLEASANT HILL 8,804 0 0 0 5,-469 24,388 0 4,000 0 8,856 0 1,480 0 
RICHBURG 429 85 48 27 345 2,937 1,000 0 0 0 0 118 0 
SALEM 2,828 526 285 187 2,151 12,839 0 1.800 0 2,850 0 1,178 0 
1 SHADY GROVE 285 58 31 18 229 2,500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SHARON 1,447 284 155 91 1,163 8,202 0 2,000 0 2,000 0 280 0 
ST JAMES 1,548 304 165 97 1,2« 7,688 0 1,200 0 450 0 0 0 
ST JOHN/FORT Mill 10,528 2,085 1,121 656 8,462 44,900 0 5,000 0 5,000 0 980 0 
ST JOHN/ROCK HILL 28,088 5,117 2,778 1,625 20,970 57,055 22,913 5,882 8,005 4,827 2,550 3,173 1,327 
ST LUKE 8,310 1,630 885 518 6,680 28,548 0 4,500 0 8,250 0 2,IIIIO 0 
STPAUL 1,788 351 1111 112 1,438 14,315 0 500 0 2,721 0 388 0 
TABERNACLE 3,784 744 404 237 3,050 18,954 0 0 0 2,1185 0 200 0 
TRINITYILANCA8TER 2,738 537 292 171 2,200 19,902 0 3,500 0 1,500 0 0 0 
"' TRINITY/YORK 8639 1303 707 414 5337 30356 0 114117 0 5500 0 211110 0 VANWYCK 1,260 247 135 79 1,013 4,500 0 3,400 0 1,000 0 500 0 ..a. 
111/ESLEY 1,538 302 1114 96 1,235 10,818 0 1,200 0 450 0 0 0 ..a. 
111/EBLEY MEMORIAL 4,047 784 431 252 3,254 17,834 0 4,085 0 5,225 0 880 0 co 
WOODLAND 13,893 2,725 1,480 865 11,187 42,485 30,522 8,000 5,000 8,850 3,250 1,480 t80 
ZION 5743 1127 812 358 4816 27183 0 0 0 8883 0 1220 
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ST JOHN/FORT MILL 















































































































































































































































































































































































00 12065 9686 14851 20584 950 ,503: 104185 o 43 1eeo o o :·-:o 8804 
0 11107 3842 13015 0 0 , O 82802 
0 1340 3860 4277 3929 0 . . O 298&,t 
0 14018 6499 36840 36665 0 11127 172715 
0 0 200 2300 5900 0 O 20355 
0 1421 201 1682 0 2724 70 17361 
0 3432 10094 12740 0 9927 704 83918 
0 818 7 46 2667 0 832 O 231173 
0 1000 300 2650 0 0 100 20387 
0 2460 682 4607 0 643 O 20948 
0 2000 600 3900 0 1100 0 24486 
0 1111 eeC>7 115-41 0 7186 317 55203 
0 8362 4021 8486 0 1554 420 46808 
0 14311 12008 26184 80430 15-4943 462 337662 
0 1176 990 2962 0 3996 366 32064 
0 6663 4662 20332 46840 16821 450 184210 
0 190 218 3636 0 0 110 1121& 
0 6186 3184 6712 0 0 260 411646 
0 0 1112 888 0 0 O 41186 
0 3000 2637 10282 0 2520 0 38673 
0 0 1150 1300 5000 500 176 25787 
0 48252 15502 30657 30661 37450 1700 288344 
0 141245 34315 112301 208893 320793 4125 1123000 
0 26291 6095 33293 1465-4 27587 ll60 200550 
0 3088 3858 5922 0 0 793 43404 
0 7638 5851 14921 8530 0 400 73737 
0 5298 1258 3300 7566 0 0 48524 
0 26501 6599 17010 0 95937 0 233286 
10000 0 780 4158 0 0 50 31098 
0 0 2200 2345 0 1400 135 28877 
0 9626 3943 10736 38011 2712 0 102079 
0 74722 25025 53400 72218 8592 2204 420979 
0 15466 7591 35804 16757 0 475 145867 
..,IT._,,O,_.,T.c,AL,:,S,,__ _______ _._ ____ ~10000=._.J~-----'-75=1@00,=-,l~----"'35..,30e,c3,,,.20 .J ___ ----'9"-'1-"'88"'99"--'-J ____ _..77._,53=78._.1 ___ ___,1.:;006868===1 ____ _;40899==..l _______ _,70""-'764=91!Jl 




H u H ~u H ni H H I! 
!:?. ~ ~ ::i ~ !:?. z3 ~ ~ ~ g• g, !:?. Q 9 j 
~ ~ '::s'-o ~" ii,':,~ ~ ~a, 
ii ! ii : ii i 5 ~ i 
1-----------+-----,----l----+-~--+------l--------+-----1-· ------- ---- -- -- --- --- -- -- ~-------+-------1------,---t---c--=------l----+-------l 
i--=-==-:=-:c=------+----'1'--,,,+-----'2.,___-----=-1_~3"---c-l--'4'------1-~5"-----l-~6"-----l-~7_---l___.8.,___--+-___.,9 -- _ _ _1!)_ ___11_ ___ __!2~c=-t---'-13,,_-l---__,_1__._4_--+-~1c--5c__1--_1,_,8'-----+--1!.!7_-l 
ALBERT CHAPEL 22 2 0 0 O O O 1 23 15 o 13 o 2 4 9 ll 
ALDERSGATE/INMAN 260 3 3 5 1 1 1 2 266 110 4 26 ◄2 0 22 35 10 
ALLEN CHAPEL 97 5 0 0 0 2 0 1 99 75 1 16 5 ◄ 10 10 14 
ARCADIA 173 1 0 2 0 6 0 2 168 65 4 0 0 0 9 1◄ 7 
ASBURY/GAFFNEY 103 1 1 0 0 1 2 1 101 30 3 9 0 0 6 I! 3 
ASBURY/PACOLET 10 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 15 26 1 4 16 O 3 10 O 
BEAUMONT 177 7 0 0 0 0 1 9 174 64 7 12 4 7 12 20 1 
BEN AVON 178 8 9 8 0 4 0 -4 193 95 5 31 28 ll 38 21 12 
BETHEUSPARTANBURG 1407 11 7 13 18 19 22 27 1442 413 12 178 O O 64 202 911 
BETHEL/UNION 273 II 1 3 4 2 0 4 272 118 1 40 111 4 111 43 19 
BETHLEHEM 1119 1 1 7 l! 0 0 1 162 0 0 18 O O 10 18 12 
BOGANSVILLE 244 3 7 1 0 0 0 8 250 120 0 18 O O 11 28 311 
BUFFALO 344 II O O O 1 1 8 341 120 0 30 O 11 34 36 12 
BUFORD STREET 4114 7 8 11 0 II O 12 488 1911 7 811 211 2 39 88 110 
CAMPOBELLO 117 4 1 1 8 0 1 0 64 30 7 3 0 O 2 4 1 
CANNON'S CAMP GROUNO/SPT 1107 4 8 8 0 11 3 4 II08 200 2 111 O O 48 71 811 
CARLISLE 36 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 17 1 11 1 O 2 7 0 
CENTRAUSPART ANBURG 837 12 19 3 8 8 10 II 838 227 11 30 O 6 211 211 28 
CHEROKEE SPRINGS 77 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 78 88 2 18 3 3 II 10 11 
CHESNEE 711 2 0 1 0 7 0 3 72 38 0 II O O 4 O 7 
CHURCH OF COVENANT 389 0 13 2 II 13 8 0 380 182 2 78 34 7 48 78 18 
CROSS ANCHOR 41 4 0 0 0 0 0 3 -42 32 4 2 0 O 8 7 1 
DRAYTON 218 2 2 4 0 0 8 3 217 00 1 18 10 0 18 24 11 
DUNCAN 130 11 1 II 0 2 1 7 148 87 9 10 0 11 21 20 11 
DUNCAN ACRES 343 0 1 0 0 1 2 7 334 140 2 18 11 O 20 28 18 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 2114 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 2117 60 2 111 O O 12 20 11 
DUNTON/GAFFNEY 123 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 128 71) 3 30 0 4 18 32 18 
EL BETHEL 323 0 0 0 0 II ll ll 304 78 3 10 O O 14 32 3 
ENOREE 79 0 0 0 3 II 1 3 87 30 0 1 0 0 4 11 I) 
FAIRMONT 68 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 70 30 2 11 0 2 3 3 4 
FINGERVILLE 32 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 31 12 1 0 O O O O 0 
FLORENCE CHAPEL 44 0 1 0 0 2 Q 3 40 30 O 2 fl 1 11 3 3 
FOSTERS CHAPEL 176 0 1 1 0 1 0 4 173 71l O 17 O O 13 17 20 
Ff~IENDS IN CHRIST 100 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 100 60 2 20 O 19 10 7 3 
GIUJAM GHAPEL 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 17 0 O O O O O 0 
C.lfNOALE <Ill 11 1 1 0 0 0 3 61 ;Ill 1 1 O O .f 2 0 
GOI.IC.IITLY 1311 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 m 40 0 II O O 6 12 12 
C.J<AGE/l/NIOH 1124 9 3 1 0 4 6 13 1116 l!OO 4 116 12 ti H 411 at 
QRAMUHQ :110 " 4 a o o o , 114 m i 42 , a 22 "" tt 
OOAVl;I.. V Ml;MtJfflM, 204 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 261 'fl 1 26 O O 10 18 I 
Hl;~CIW§IJ ANCMM 1,1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 fiO 1' 1 6 O O 4 1 J 
IMMAHIJ§,JMtLfOOD to 1 0 0 ta O O a 10 46 0 18 O O 12 10 I 
INMAH H2 2 11 t O I 3 4 Jff 130 0 30 12 O ,. ff 11 
JOHIIVIU.5 130 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1U 40 0 n 10 0 t 11 t 
CHURCH 
• 
lNOllJM - 0 4 • 0 1 1 • 2n Tf 0 41 • 0 22 40 1t U8eRTY m a 0 .f 0 0 4 J m 10 3 23 • 4 u 12 • UMUTOHE Sffl&f 210 J 1 1 0 1 2 J 20J 10 0 10 10 3 10 1 • l.()Cl(IMT 130 0 0 2 0 0 0 2. 130 4J 0 10 8 0 • 11 2 l.OREE eo J 2 J J 0 ~I J ft2. 40 0 11 0 0 9 1& 2 LVMAH 319 2 1 1 1 .. t 312. 110 .. 11 ff 0 13 40 J2 MESCPOTAMINGN'FNEV to 0 0 0 0 0 2. .f1 1& 0 1 0 0 f 1 .. 
MONTGOMERY MEMORIAl w :, 3 0 0 2. f f 341 1"1 1 17 5 ,, 1& u 10 
NEWHOPEIJOHESVIU.E 1J2 1 1 0 0 0 0 2. 131 eo 0 11 1 2 • 11 11 PACOLET ffl 2. 1 0 0 4 .. • 280 112. 1 u 0 0 n 20 • PI.EA!IAHT VIEW ,ff 0 0 0 0 0 1 2. 42 a 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 
REIDVILLE ROAO 0 22 18 20 0 0 0 0 120 91 2 t 0 0 10 21 • ROEBUCK 75 3 " 0 0 0 0 0 78 32. f 12 0 3 8 10 • SALEM/COWPENS 138 0 0 :, 2 3 4 0 130 53 0 17 .f 0 11 8 4 
SAROIS/BlACKS8URO 82 18 0 0 0 0 0 2 98 28 0 11 0 0 3 0 11 
SAROl8/UNION 258 5 .. IJ 0 1 
ll 
3 258 98 0 20 12 5 23 30 22 
SAXON 83 2 2 0 0 0 1 88 44 2 0 0 0 8 8 5 
SILVERHILL 189 5 0 0 0 0 6 188 80 2 52 0 0 1 0 0 
SIMS CHAPEL 22 0 0 0 0 0 1 21 15 0 1 0 0 4 5 2 
ST ANDREWS 94 0 0 0 0 0 0 94 30 0 10 5 0 10 9 1 
ST JAMES 942 23 18 2 0 25 28 5 921 284 15 132 12 18 32 73 30 
ST JOHNIBLACKSSURG 140 0 0 1 24 1 0 0 118 40 0 3 0 0 9 3 3 
ST LUKE 250 2 1 9 0 5 2 4 251 92 s 40 30 0 14 21 1 
ST MARK 165 0 2 5 0 0 1 3 188 50 7 28 0 0 10 8 :, 
STPAUL 1077 5 18 8 0 22 20 5 1057 279 8 175 40 0 80 IIO 40 
Cb STARTEX 315 11 0 1 0 0 0 3 324 104 8 28 0 10 19 'Zl 13 
STOOPING PINES 11 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 12 23 2 16 0 2 4 11 .. .... TABERNACLE 59 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 25 1 6 0 0 3 6 0 
N TRINITY/CHESNEE 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 39 15 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 
(.,) TRINITYIENOREE 94 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 94 40 0 11 6 0 10 12 1 
TRINITY/GAFFNEY 77 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 76 40 0 1 9 0 8 8 6 
TRINITY/SPARTANBURG 1099 18 20 6 0 9 20 10 1104 345 12 262 0 12 43 12" 70 
UNITY/UNION 145 0 0 0 14 1 6 0 124 43 2 7 0 0 0 5 2 
WALNUT GROVE 179 5 8 5 0 0 0 1 196 75 11 9 3 2 20 50 20 
WESLEY CHAPEL 153 0 2 0 1 0 0 5 149 63 0 14 7 0 12 22 9 
WHITESTONE 66 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 67 35 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 
WHITMIRE 305 5 0 0 16 0 1 7 286 83 1 32 9 5 12 10 6 
WHITNEY 104 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 102 20 0 0 0 0 3 4 12 
YARBOROUGHS 40 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 40 21 1 1 0 0 3 2 1 
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22 23 24 
0 0 0 
10 1 25 
20 4 17 
0 1 14 
30 0 0 
0 0 0 
20 7 14 
15 0 40 
450 11 15 
27 4 25 
14 0 6 
20 3 18 
0 5 12 
80 2 50 
0 0 0 
53 2 0 
0 0 0 
185 6 30 
12 1 7 
0 2 0 
21 7 31 
12 4 0 
50 0 15 
7 11 20 
50 0 18 
20 0 0 
·15 1 15 
0 0 18 
·o. o o 
/;~:. -~ : 
-··}~jjJ>··J{:i::: :i 
-hgl.: 1 · -
·<o /_:_•_-:: __ ;9; __ · /.-_ • : 
_. ·_-__ t~_··.~---~-__ :_:_ ·-·-.... ·_ 1·'35 
"' -- - ,- 4' '_ •.'. ·. •_.1_.,··-~,.·,20·· .• -. :;:z5:_ ·:.::1)'. 
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TABLE NO. 2-B STATISTICAL REPORT SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
BENEVOLENCES CONNECTIONAL ADMINSTRA TION 
~~ ~i iCJ) om f !:rQ [Qf 05" l:: "lll::!2 !al ;;r."i g. 0 i" jl 3 13"' !!_(0 -g ~ ,~ 8. s ... oi~ 5· 5·[ ~~ iii.l ""f iii" ~1 CHURCH "'m i[ ""~ii" g:6 ;r ;;::: 0. _g u,- ~, ~ g- 5"£ ~.a :c :c i ~ " I· a, -- :, i 0 ff ~- ~g· !!!. ~g· l ~ :::, "1l g: ..., g-oo "' ~ :, C: Qo !!!. a. 
45 46 47 48 4!:f 50 51 52 55 56 
ALBERT CHAPEL 67 110 33 15 40 0 0 3 54 48 ALDERSGATE/INMAN 1,005 1,845 489 135 598 152 9,119 39 816 715 ALLEN CHAPEL 266 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 ARCADIA 817 1,336 397 271 488 D 612 31 663 581 ASBURY/GAFFNEY 0 D 0 165 D D 535 0 0 0 ASBURY/PACOLET 55 91 27 0 33 0 0 3 45 40 
BEAUMONT 0 100 50 268 100 0 0 0 466 4V 
BEN AVON 979 1,601 476 723 583 100 597 38 795 698 
BETHEUSPARTANBURG 1,000 1,500 500 3,072 1,000 250 7,739 50 500 6,242 
BETHEUUNION 162 272 162 569 162 70 270 65 162 1,218 BETHLEHEM 0 200 303 1,650 309 50 0 0 150 255 BOGANSVILLE 939 1,537 457 417 559 1,118 460 36 763 668 
BUFFALO 0 477 729 1,487 892 547 3,415 0 1,218 1,066 
BUFORD STREET 0 900 300 2,251 700 0 36,568 0 0 2,111 
CAMPOBELLO 236 275 110 1,849 128 0 3,200 0 213 187 
CANNON'S CAMP GROUND/SPTBG 1,992 3,259 968 4,130 1,185 254 815 76 1,616 1,415 
CARLISLE 0 59 89 450 150 0 0 7 0 131 
CENTRAUSPARTANBURG ◄,◄51 7,282 2,163 2,010 2,648 3,800 3,408 169 3,614 3,164 
CHEROKEE SPRINGS 305 500 149 169 182 35 0 12 248 218 
CHESNEE 400 656 195 229 238 40 0 16 325 285 
CHURCH OF COVENANT 1,390 2,275 876 1,242 827 100 2,366 53 1,129 989 
CROSS ANCHOR 0 0 0 77 0 0 0 0 92 58 
DRAYTON 0 0 0 317 0 73 200 0 853 742 
DUNCAN 575 941 280 594 342 0 0 22 487 409 
DUNCAN ACRES 2,046 3,347 995 883 1,217 175 1,473 78 1,881 1,455 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 500 400 518 824 834 0 0 0 0 0 DUNTON/GAFFNEY !!11 836 249 54 304 0 300 20 415 364 
EL BETHEL 1,000 1,410 827 !!29 843 183 0 48 1,048 888 
ENOREE l!O 409 187 99 204 0 0 5 100 244 
FAIRMONT 0 !!7 88 0 0 0 0 7 144 128 
FINGERVILLE 0 0 0 50 0 0 382 0 0 88 
FLORENCE CHAPEL 0 0 0 0 0 0 l!O 0 0 0 FOSTERS CHAPEL !!43 111111 350 1,1129 324 826 0 21 ◄◄1 3117 FRIENDS IN CHRIST 373 120 182 0 0 0 11,988 18 303 281 
GILLIAM CHAPEL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GLCNDALE 0 173 70 2411 192 30 400 0 282 229 
GOLIGHTLY 10 eo 00 3M 193 0 0 0 100 93 
GRACE/UNION 1,700 3,8411 1,2911 3,890 1,311 105 11,079 102 3,099 2,712 
GRAMLING 1,313 2,149 8311 1,023 7111 100 880 00 1,088 1133 
GRAVELY MEMORIAi. 943 1,k3 4ff 2113 H1 1211 820 38 788 171 
HEBRONICR088 ANCHOR 1<111 237 71 0 88 0 0 e 1111 104 
IMMANUEUWELLFORD 0 0 0 700 0 0 0 0 0 0 
INMAN UN 3,217 .. 1,179 1,170 280 <l,IU 71 1,IN 1,3N 
JONIIVILLI 0 411 0 "'15 1515 0 201 0 30 110 LANDRUM 0 0 500 311 IOO 0 1,Ut 0 0 llt2 LIBIRTY 0 0 4811 421 .. 1118 0 0 0 .. , 
LIMEITONI ITRIIT 0 0 70 241 0 0 1110 0 0 0 LOCKHART 2117 <121 1211 N8 1113 IIO 2,404 20 1IO 112 
I LOREE HI 11117 1711 211 214 0 2,11<18 14 212 211 LYMAN 7U 1,092 Ill 73<1 80I 71 711 14 H4 1.aoa MEBOPOTAMINOAl'l'NIV 213 411 123 17 111 24 0 10 20I 1IO 
MONTOOMERVMIMORIAL 0 0 804 Mt 0 172 2411 0 - 7H NEW HOP&/JONIIVILLI 10 2IO 281 004 393 170 1,019 111 117 411 r>ACOlf.T 0 0 0 1170 0 0 t,1011 0 .. , 1141 PU!A8ANT VIIW 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Rl'l!>Vlllli ROAD 0 0 0 0 0 0 :au 0 0 0 llOlalUCK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8AlEM/COWPl!NI IO 100 ao 791 1t1 • 114 0 7r11 111 IIAHOl8/UlACKHUAQ 0 0 0 :112 0 0 1,280 0 0 0 IIAHDII/UNION 9:17 1,113' 4111 1,220 HI 0 410 38 71t lt7 IJAXON 409 lff 1ff 119 24:1 40 77 18 - 211 IIILVliRHILL 127 1,:111:1 402 0 492 0 311 32 171 Ill BIMICHAPIL 0 0 0 0 0 0 IIO 0 0 0 BTANOReWI 0 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 0 121 ffTJAMEI 1,IOO 3,800 1,200 2,3H 1,IOO 114 1,000 138 2,400 2,NI BTJOHf\UBLACKIIURO 111 1,00I m 11, - 100 1,171 24 4111 411 IT LIJKft 177 1,4H 427 778 122 211 IO 33 712 124 IT MARK 0 0 0 HO 0 0 3IO 0 0 0 ffTPAI.Jl. :t,171 :t,200 1,7'{4 1,211 2,m • t,104 172 1,HO :t,4:tt 
~ ! "' IITARUX 10I 2GO 1,0 JH Ul5 0 IOO 0 217 ... IITOOPINtJ PINII 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
i ... T Aftl:RNACLC 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ TRINITV/CHCIHII 117 IOI 01 ao 11t 0 0 • 112 1D 1mNrrv~H 341 170 t70 311 201 0 0 14 H3 241 TRINITVl<JN'l'NIV 0 .. 1:t2 118 0 0 1,200 0 220 1ft TltlNITVIIWNff ANOUftO l,HI 10,4H it,t10 U14 3,IO'f 0 1,800 243 •. , .. 4,147 U'411 VIIJNIOH 0 0 0 60 341 0 0 0 0 41:t WAlNUf ONWll I02 1,471 431 621 H7 100 ltO H 7U ... Wlilill\VC~t, 241 tff 217 0 381 0 200 0 471 411 v..-fffl1 lifONl.l 117 173 It &36 100 ,, 216 7 1N 111 v..-111 MIit!; ,n 0 0 2,1111 ffl 0 , ... 0 0 0 v..-flfNl,Y ID 129 117 210 1ft 0 0 13 2t3 2IO VA!(JIOffOOOHII ···- 0 0 0 0 0 . ·- l) 
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TABLE NO. 2-0 STATISTICAL REPORT SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES U.M.W. 
ii ii CJ> "O ~ 0 fi J(Ifi, !i ~§>gi ~C> c 8 C - ?;? liil ~ g.g o. i .-m·:E ~z i! i~ · I i 3g CHURCH ti '< 3 - JQ ~ g, i!a:&> co ii i ~i ! ~ -I ! s· fi I ls: i Si!~ mo ~- I- t ff (,,)~ mf ~ I 5· -1- I =- fflr g: (I) IC y, !!l. fir 'lil .:., ~- "' s 
I 9 7 71 72 7 74 7 7 ~j ALBERT CHAPEL 0 0 125 800 2700 0 0 8658 Al.DERSGATEIINMAN 0 9012 1804 5913 3887 2568 350 82501 ALLEN CHAPEL 0 0 2500 9600 3876 7300 0 37189 ARCADIA 0 2400 7200 7161 2900 0 174 54003 ASBURY/GAFFNEY 0 2570 1060 3260 0 2596 0 22757 ASBURY/PACOLET 0 0 0 506 0 1439 0 4758 BEAUMONT 0 3050 1600 5517 0 9192 335 49796 BEN AVON 0 6750 7987 21048 10091 5000 1503 100514 BETHEUSPARTANBURG 0 143566 33707 125739 75440 46758 7103 617371 BETHELAJNION 0 5471 90:.!1 21587 0 9920 250 9TT87 BETHLEHEM 0 4809 2387 3126 8875 0 450 38605 BOGANSVILLE _ii' 0 2203 7847 0 15792 330 54122 BUFFALO -'.O 10895 4n2 21717 0 6552 373 96227 BUFORD STREET ,o 83438 10434 56579 10046 10628 0 260043 
(/) CAMPOBELLO iO 1300 961 6126 0 0 0 22785 CANNON'SCAMPGROUNDISPTBG ii 43387 9602 18567 9914 3967 0 168529 .... CARLISLE -:o 0 587 1433 0 0 0 11295 c..> CENTRAL/SPARTANBURG 0 84413 20941 39838 1745 25893 1600 322538 I\) CHEROKEE SPRINGS 0 0 780 4820 0 0 0 22615 
I CHESNEE 0 1200 400 3592 0 0 100 22945 CHURCH OF COVENANT 0 18321 7957 15165 42273 6026 834 162405 CROSS ANCHOR 0 0 998 3378 0 0 0 7803 f.' DRAYTON ,0 8460 4049 11238 0 0 358 81200 
~-· 
DUNCAN .0 0 2744 2130 0 9665 0 41818 
i:.• DUNCAN ACRES -,~ - :o 29704 7319 15741 1149 11410 2500 147588 DUNCAN MEMORIAL -::.:1 11814 5425 13146 0 0 470 83584 DUNTON/GAFFNEY 1200 1958 3808 2500 820 50 40881 EL BETHEL o', 4306 4350 13141 0 916 0 78267 ENOREE I 1200 1015 6674 0 5110 55 25184 FAIRMONT It 0 300 1898 0 0 25 10672 FINGERVILLE 0 0 2329 0 0 0 7682 FLORENCE CHAPEL 0 1800 2500 400 11000 0 22619 FOSTERS CHAPEL 8837 1992 5290 0 0 400 41695 FRIENDS IN CHRIST 0 800 11580 0 I) 250 46391 GILLIAM CHAPEL 0 20 500 0 0 0 781 GLENDALE 0 970 3082 0 700 0 18649 GOLIGHTLY 0 1130 5750 11398 0 50 28028 GRACE/UNION 17736 46138 0 54881 2815 317238 GRAMLING 7773 14690 0 37517 0 128822 GRAVELY MEMORIAL 3051 8822 1209 1845 200 68178 HEBRON/CROSS ANCHOR MO 1846 0 0 0 8041 IMMANUEUIM:LLFORO 4118 9110 0 0 0 28884 INMAN 0191 22320 0 2079 1810 138802 
2';:.! 
.JII. ·L -- ---.~,- -- -=--~ ; __ ·---.' J 
JONHVILLI 0 1431 2371 3177 0 12414 224 .... 
LANOAUM 0 10091 7013 1214 0 3114 "° 77112 Ll91:IUV 0 11&18 2800 1220 IMO 0 0 11121 
LIMl:SfONE STRHT 0 1812 1132 11912 2113 0 aoo 411111 
LOCKHART 0 0 2750 11237 0 8200 311 30230 
0 0 8820 :M34 0 1800 120 2813& LOREE 
10402 7180 14308 19814 4278 77& 111288 LYMAN 0 
20118 0 1178 0 18178 I MESOPOTAMIA/GAFFNl:Y 0 0 1409 
MONTGOMERY MEMORIAL 0 8848 7318 15032 0 18385 480 91980 
r 
2320 3195 4887 0 1828 221 30382 NEW HOPE/JONESVILLE .~:: 0 
PACOLET 0 5930 4022 13871 0 11434 952 8319& 
PLEASANT VIEW 0 0 1675 3531 0 0 0 19880 
REIDVILLE ROAD 0 3000 5588 4632 0 5000 0 18998 
0 0 944 1331 0 3319 0 22194 ROEBUCK 
0 9791 1722 7885 0 9317 978 58158 SALEM/COWPENS 
1300 874 1110 0 821 0 17494 SARDIS/BLACKSBURG 
SARDIS/UNION 1781 4168 9347 1146 0 550 82973 
SAXON 0 1735 7429 0 542 37 28502 
SILVERHILL 0 2050 10491 3324 3097 858 50824 
0 350 1255 0 800 0 8894 SIMS CHAPEL ~W.: 
1846 4407 0 2337 217 29337 ST ANDREWS -~g,. 1988 
178108 ST JAMES 31057 13000 22398 8119 3000 1500 
ST JOHN/BLACKSBURG '.O 4000 1279 8319 0 24042 230 79134 
ST LUKE 0 8900 1070 5500 3889 3308 400 87078 
ST MARK 0 5548 1682 12049 0 0 153 44233 
STPAUL 0 57308 29220 81891 1081 52807 2550 354321 
3782 9412 11481 2838 245 88371 STARTEX 0 8173 (/) • 0 0 0 170 0 0 0 1783 STOOPING PINES 
0 3658 0 0 50 12787 TABERNACLE 0 0 .... 
300 2070 0 0 0 10240 TRINITY/CHESNEE 0 0 c..> 
0 0 1055 5028 0 4432 100 27542 c..> TRINITY/ENOREE 
TRINITY/GAFFNEY 0 0 880 2400 0 918 0 15881 
TRINITY/SPARTANBURG 0 111938 28950 122910 90000 0 3200 578530 
UNITY/UNION 0 4530 582 4085 0 0 0 29524 
343 72943 117211 8412 7872 0 9310 WALNUT GROVE 0 
429711 4398 11878 8018 0 11830 420 WESLEY CHAPEL 0 
0 23990 1181 985 4333 0 8936 'MilTE STONE 0 
1154 88219 8988 11170 17441 0 0 WHITMIRE 0 
0 20708 'MilTNEY 0 980 400 4870 0 0 
Q_ _i 
21 IIZtiil H~HI i~mil HZllll ~11ml aMI l!ZBHAI 
:,~ I ••• ·, 
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:; mt,{,-: ·. •.:O·, · ,·:, t_,,·,•·,,._,_·_':',:,~.-,!., •.!. ': .. ,;, . 
1~
0
t,: .. ~:i:: :- · · .. 
o L .. , i' •.o·:r~f~ 
0 0, ', : 1 ,: 0 
0 0 5 9 
7 0 ,,, 8 , 15 
4 0 3 5 
4 0 3 7 
0 0 4 25 
3 0 4 7 
0 0 3 9 
0 6 12 10 
0 0 15 17 
16 13 12 46 
0 0 4 7 
8 6 18 46 
10 10 10 32 
0 41 7 17 
70 9 24 88 
0 0 3 0 
0 8 43 84 
0 0 0 0 
0 4 12 28 
0 8 6 18 
7 0 4 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 6 10 
0 0 4 10 
3 2 8 24 
0 4 4 12 
0 0 12 20 
0 0 3 2 
0 8 3 13 
6 0 12 8 
0 0 4 25 
0 2 12 14 
10 0 3 0 
0 0 4 6 
0 0 3 0 
0 0 3 0 
0 5 5 21 
4 2 6 15 
10 5 8 29 
0 0 1 2 
0 0 6 2 
0 6 5 5 
5 5 21 9 
0 0 0 0 
9 11 12 9 
20 0 0 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 3 9 
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TABLE NO. 1-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 

















PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
; 9i ~~ ~~i ~ 
~"' ~~ o"'c- '" 2,a.o "'o_ ... _ "' 
(I) -u- ~Qo~ :S' 
i~~ ~ ~~! ~ ji ~ -g [ 
"' I 
t.~;-;:;E:..LNAHL"'INc:-G-E_R_8_C_H_•.,-E~L--------<i---.J1'~ 1;~--10~~~-2-_0_~;=-=-2-1-; ___ 2i_::-2~-::_i3=0 -~--_2L __ ~_ 27 ::_l§-:-_::::_ 29-- ----3-()~--t-_-_--:_3;;-:1;----_t-_-_3:c--..:__2::-_-_+---::-33=----+~---~34:-=--=-~ 
,...,.. 30 43 30 20 21 O O O O O - ·--- -0 148000 0 O o' 0 
:~i~~~~~~T ~ 1;! ;g 1~ 4~ g & 1aeg 1g 8~ 1g g ◄= 97oog g g O 
BETHEL/GREEN POND 4 24 O O O O O 17 O 233800 O 
BETHEL/RUFFIN 21 4 3 O O O 10 500 10 200 O 52777 O O 80 ev 511 o O 3 411000 o o eooo 400 
BETHEU8MOAK8 15 42 25 30 15 1 2~ ~ 12 327 10 O 334118 o 10000 O O 
BETHELJWALTERBORO 137 395 152 128 110 13 36 ll30 30 150 18 ◄0 17IIOOO o O O O 
BB~UOFOFMTFOINELD 41 112 38 17 211 7 44 520 120 2200 211 120 2804000 1MOOO 1111700 318480 18000 
" 0 111 10 O 28 788 30 171 4◄ 500 8000 32000 O 
BRUNSON 47 7 O O 7 0 8 0 6 o 37 O 
BRUNSON CHAPEL O 20 4011 206 O O 10 0 22 1226 16 o OOO O O O 0 O o 232700 97000 O O o 
BUCKHEAD II 211 13 8 II 1 1~ 37~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CANAAN 32 91 113 30 20 3 211 1100 30 400 10 150 185000 0 2600 0 0 
CARTERET STREET O 28 130 21 110 12 30 3700 137 1600 30 500 350000 150000 0 O O 
COTTAGEVILLE 38 70 2D O 411 1800 18 346 1585000 166000 115000 88000 
CUMBERLAND O O O O O 39 O O o 0 
CYPRESS 41 35 7 0 II 12 370 111 438 14 168 400000 80000 5000 0 0 
DUNCAN CHAPEL ~~ 44 30 O 30 0 0 0 0 0 O O lOOOOO O O O 0 
EBEN 33 23 O 3 0 O O 12 167 0 0 175000 40000 O O 0 EZER/EHRHARDT O o O O O O 175000 60000 329114 o 0 
EBENEZER/RITTER 30 51 30 0 15 0 1g g 0 0 0 0 98800 16800 1100 0 0 
EBENEZER/YEMASSEE 9 28 11 15 13 300 0 O 171000 '4l300 O O 
ESTILL 21 15 0 6 0 4 O o o 6 0 
FIRST/HARLEYVILLE 42 22 II O O O O 9 400 o O 5000 ◄OOOO O 86711 0 
FISHER CHAPEL 49 6◄ 4o 15 110 0 0 0 38 6409 o o 133000 7◄llOO O O 0 
7 70 36 12 8 0 528000 115000 109000 O 0 
~~:~fiHIP 311 86 22 O O O ~ ~= 118 4300 23 370 350000 o 0 3900 O 
GILLETT 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 08 «300 206 600 76060 0 28000 0 0 
0 8 0 O O ~ 0 125000 O O 0 
GRfEN PON0/8MOAK8 20 ,.,. 0 0 0 0 0 O o 30000 0 
GREENVll.LE ,u 26 O 20 0 0 0 20 O O o O 28000 O 0 
OROVfR 8 38 27 0 0 0 31 878 20 234 20 400 203000 0 40000 0 0 
HAMPTON 80 117 50 0 0 0 0 0 38 1775 100000 ◄8000 11800 8432 0 
"IARD'""VILLE 83 141 33 12 0 8 20 1aaa 7 72 1~ o 306000 73000 18000 0 0 
' ""' 111 30 25 O O ~•u • 120 535000 120000 O O 9430 
HEAVEN OATS O O O 4 O O O O O O O O 300000 1ti0000 100000 00737 O 
HICKORY HILL 20 04 20 lll II O O 0 12 200 3000 o o 0 0 0 0 
INOIAN FlliLD 148 231 102 O O 2 10 276 24 348 10 176 18001)() O 1800 O O 
18AIAH 4 8 20 0 111 O 13 o Ol' 
JllRICHO 30 23 0 0 2 12 180 14 276 13 00 2000 02300 0 0 0 
JllRU8ALEM 20 83 80 18 4 0 28 0 30 80 12 o 100000 0 0 0 0 
JONEii CHAPIL 13 22 22 II 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 210000 17000 0 0 0 
LITTLE IWAMP O II lO O O O O O O O O O 11/JOOO O O O 0 
LODOF. 18 23 18 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 170000 0 0 0 0 
MACEDONIA O O O O O O O O O O O O 20JffOO O 8000 0 0 
MORRII CMAPIL 22 &4 38 I O O 14 0 20 88 11 O 90000 O O O O 
7 21 20 a a o o o o o o o 2•eooo o o o o 
273000 0 0 0 O 
MOUNT CMMILIIITILL t 2:J 10 I 0 0 0 0 I 200 8 0 77000 0 O O O 
MT CMMIILIWALTIRIIORO 20 43 31 12 18 1 4 0 12 0 0 0 110000 0 O O O 
MT NEBO 4 11 18 0 0 0 I 286 111 200 0 liO 120000 0 1IOO O 1700 
MT Pl.~ 3 13 6 0 0 0 0 100 7 0 4 0 00000 0 O O O 
MfTAfftffl/RIOOIVll,,LI 27 32 11 0 0 1 0 0 12 66 0 0 :inoooo 40000 O O O 
Nf;W HQPfi/Al.,1,,fiNDAUJ 12 34 16 0 10 Ii 4 76 11 200 1:1 100 100000 109000 0 O 0 
N[W HOPl,/n!DGIMI.LI! 18 60 0 0 0 3 1.f O 21 0 1 0 300000 0 O O 2000 
01\K a!<ovt/JllOOfNll,U! 14 38 18 26 14 0 10 0 23 260 0 0 80000 8000 1900 O O 
OAK <lltovt,.WAl flHUWRO O 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13000 0 O O O 
PtNltl 12 20 21 0 8 0 10 0 10 0 0 0 120000 0 1otl0 0 0 
POltr HOYAi. 22 &J V 14 81 0 14 300 20 1343 0 O 00:tlJOO 112000 18H7 O O 
J>kOVl!JtNCt O II 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 !IIJOOO 1000 O O 0 
RW !JANK 8 2& 1& 0 0 0 10 200 1& 2&0 1& 30 112000 0 2000 8000 0 
RE!JflOO't Dfl 1111 0 0 0 0 30 0 23 100 0 0 130000 0 O O O 
Rl:HOIJ01H 10 2& 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 140000 O O O 0 
RllERS CHAPEL 111 .f2 25 0 0 0 12 0 2& 0 IO O 100000 O O 18000 O 
9ALEM/OORCHE8TER 12 40 3& 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 10 O 213000 42000 O O 0 
BAlEMIHENOER!IONVILLE 211 83 40 3& 1& 2 10 0 10 1150 II O 140000 50000 O 2&000 O 
SANDHILL 42 122 70 40 28 3 36 500 82 IIIO 41 500 ;IOOO()() 150000 0 O (I 
BANDY DAM 18 28 17 10 12 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 13WOO O O O O 
8HAOY GROVE !ICM 812 811 28 24 8 32 220 80 330 14 o 30000(1 55000 o o O 
SIMPSON 10 IJ& 39 10 10 1 8 150 13 150 10 175 170000 O 1&000 0 0 
BPRINGTOWN 30 711 43 13 40 5 80 500 2500 1000 18 300 250000 100000 11000 4llll00 O 
BT ANDREWBY•THE-81:A 9!J :l21J 105 40 80 12 0 0 113 13!!0 12 0 3:t11J◄OO 175000 29700 1137000 O 
8T DANIEL 21 39 20 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20000!1 O O O O 
BT GEORGE 148 318 139 204 19!1 8 0 0 110 725 79 300 112709'/. 153800 O O O 
8T JAMES O O O O O O O O O O O O 12'160<1 0 O O O 
8r JOHNII/RUFFIN 21 711 33 0 0 4 7 812 14 461 14 0 1!11500 121500 1500 O O 
BT JOHN/DORCHESTER 18 411 211 20 14 4 20 250 33 700 0 o 1MIOOO O 4000 80000 O 
8T JOHN/GARNETT 8 20 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 &IIOO(I O O O O 
BT I.Ul<E/91.UFFTON O O O O O O O O O O O O 23000 O O O O 
8T LUKE/EHRHARDT 12 40 45 0 0 0 t O 12 0 30 0 12500 0 O O O 
8T LUKE/REEVESVILLE 10 24 20 110 0 0 10 0 20 0 10 0 100000 O O 10000 O 
BT MARK 130 183 24 fl 8 2 22 fl60 15 410 12 O 180000 O O O O 
STPAUL 20 40 14 0 0 3 12 0 21 0 4 O 400000 0 O O 2100 
8T PAUL/RIDGEi.ANO 47 1111 81 &7 9 8 24 1500 79 800 11 250 910000 135000 30050 30000 O 
STPETER O 18 10 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 18 U 90000 18000 O 7348 O 
ST STEPHEN 8 28 9 8 8 1 0 0 0 0 12 0 28000 0 2200 0 0 
SWALLOW SAVANNAH O 18 15 0 0 0 15 400 20 300 0 0 ◄35000 92000 85000 4500 0 
SYKES SAVANNI\H 1& 54 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 279000 0 O O O 
TABOR/RUFFIN 28 57 25 0 0 2 2 0 20 471 4 O 100000 O 31000 O O 
TILLMAN 10 13 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 90000 0 O O O 
TOBYS BLUFF 2 17 17 0 0 0 12 240 15 100 7 0 121550 0 8000 6000 O 
TRINITY 13 16 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 111000 72000 11000 0 0 
TRINITY/GREENPOND O 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 7 500 0 0 1270 0 O 4583 O 
TRINITY/RIDGEVILLE 12 46 32 0 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 171000 ◄0000 30000 0 O 
TRINITY/STGEORGE 77 116 21 5 8 2 21 250 15 115 10 O 110000 O O O O 
UNION 10 81 39 10 10 8 6 150 5 100 20 250 14000 20000 0 0 0 
VARNVIUE 12 15 8 0 0 0 0 0 15 324 0 0 198000 0 0 0 0 
WESLEY CHAPEL 23 33 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 163500 0 0 0 0 
WESLEY OROVE f) 18 0 0 0 0 13 0 15 0 0 0 105800 0 0 0 0 
WESLEY/BEAUFORT 62 100 17 7 7 0 21 150 20 500 3 0 165000 24000 0 0 0 
WESLEYIJACKSONBORO ◄ 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 50 4 0 1850 0 0 0 0 
WESLEY.WALTERBORO 3 30 25 4 0 6 17 420 20 511 20 90 200000 11000 0 0 0 
WILLIAMS O O O 9 11 0 0 0 9 100 O O 64000 45100 O O O 
ZION, DORCHESTER 10 37 21 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 6 0 160000 0 0 0 0 
ON EHRHARDT 8 8 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 112000 0 0 0 
I'-' Tc,O,.,T.c,AL,:::S:<_ _______ ......___.28=14:..,.l _ __,;58=98:....i __.'J:1""6""1""1 __ 1,.,,0""57'-"i'----"1'J:1=2,._I __ _,,.,150='-i ___ ..,,899=...,,i_:,2~◄◄""0"'3,._i ___c,4,.33.,5:..,.l_....=368=28"-'iL..._.,:;38,,,3'-'1.,_l _ __,54=68""i_,,26,,,9c.:9-'C14,.,,30:=.,.i ......:3.,.,266=300=-i.i_..,:98:,::5,c,308=.l,.._..:,12o:,40'8=::c9.1..I _ _..,Jg] 
·•~i!-·•:_,.~_r'. --
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. .1 ......... -----·"""'------------------------------------------------1!'!!!!-"---~------•--·••111••·· -~- ...... -◄~ 
MT CARMEUWAI.TERBORO 545 545 120: 0 0 0 81 0 
MTNEBO 286 205 ,;O,' 0 0 0 0 0 
MT PLEASANT 161 161 ·38: 0 0 0 0 0 
MT TABOR/RIDGEVILLE 715 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 
NEW HOPE/ALLENDALE 400 400 88 0 0 0 60 :.o. 
NEW HOPE/RIDGEVILLE 1,013 1,013 223 0 0 0 150 .,;.o: a OAK GROVE/RIDGEVILLE 398 398 58 .5. 10 0 59 - .-;.fl 
OAK GROVE/WAI. TERBORO 48 34 12 i>. 0 0 4 ,O', 
PENIEL 413 413 91 o; 0 0 62 .o 
I? PORT ROYAL 2,598 2,598 572 0 . 120 0 1,395 0 
• PROVIDENCE 411 411 91 ~;:~·., 0 0 61 18 REDBANK 406 406 90 . _:1 0 0 60 0 
RED ROOT 474 474 105 49 ,;,, ,, ' o·· 0 0 71 0 
REHOBOTH 636 636 141 0 47 o,,. 20 0 212 0 
RIZERS CHAPEL 405 0 0 0 ;o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SALEM/DORCHESTER 1,316 1,319 25 5 5 13 0 102 50 25 8 
SALEM/HENDERSONVILLE 867 687 191 90 ,23 250 0 20 0 129 311 
SANDHILL 1,429 1,429 315 147 37 0 0 0 0 212 0 
SANDY DAM 577 577 127 60 15 0 0 0 0 360 0 
SHADY GROVE 1,089 1,089 240 112 28 o· 0 0 0 162 0 
.. SIMPSON 499 499 110 52 .13 0 0 0 0 74 0 
;; SPRINGTOWN 1,180 1,160 256 120 30 0 0 0 0 172 0 
ST ANDREW BY-THE-SEA 10,091 10,091 2,221 1,038 259 13,015 0 2,239 0 1,494 0 
ST DANIEL 664 664 147 69 17 o. 0 0 0 119 0 ,. STGEORGE 6,097 6,097 1,342 828 1116 1,080 0 308 55 903 280 ST JAMES 384 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ch ST JOHNS/RUFFIN 559 110 25 25 10 0 0 0 0 155 0 
STJOHN/DORCHESTER 512 512 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
t 
.... ST JOHN/GARNETT 333 333 74 35 9 248 0 0 5 50 II 
(,) ST LUKE/BLUFFTON 536 109 26 2 3 15 0 0 0 19 0 
(0 ST LUKE/EHRHARDT 478 478 106 50 13 0 0 0 0 71 0 
. 
ST LUKE/REEVESVILLE 878 878 217 91 211 0 0 0 0 147 0 
ST MARK 696 898 154 72 18 0 0 60 0 103 0 
1- STPAUL 948 948 209 98 26 0 0 24 0 141 0 ST PAUURIDGELAND 2,892 0 637 0 74 200 0 0 0 428 0 
1,- STPETER 403 403 89 42 11 0 0 0 0 60 0 
ST STEPHEN 148 146 32 111 4 0 0 0 0 22 0 
SWALLOW SAVANNAH 2,228 1,000 100 0 0 aeo 0 0 0 0 0 
SYKES SAVANNAH 666 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TABOR/RUFFIN 647 200 10 10 5 0 0 0 0 20 0 
TILLMAN itn 473 104 48 13 0 0 0 0 70 0 
TOBYSBLUFF 264 264 00 'rf ., 0 0 0 0 a 0 
TRINITY 402 402 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ff 0 
TRINITYIGREl:NPOND 182 1n 41 20 6 0 0 0 0 ff 0 
TRINITY/RIPGl:Vll,.IJ; 1100 Nii 21M 118 H :Iii 0 0 0 "' 0 TRINITY/Ill G!;{ffl(SI; 411 411 106 II) 13 0 0 0 0 .,, 0 
I.JNIQN 461 461 100 41 12 0 0 0 0 .. 0 
VAl<NVll--1--1; 171 1111 214 106 26 111 0 0 42 144 40 
- Wlc§W'Y CHAPl;i, 400 400 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 10 0 - v.{;!ilO' §1,~ 316 316 Ill '40 10 0 0 0 0 67 0 
'M!lll?f' /fJ!lAtJl¥01tt 1,166 1,166 261 119 ao 61 0 IO 16 m 0 
Wf!ltEY/JACK!ION80AO 130 130 211 14 .. 0 0 0 0 20 0 
wt§lEY/WAlfl,RIJORO llH 200 60 M 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WILLIAMS l4{j 0 11 0 0 1,016 0 0 26 0 0 
llCJN, OORCHE!JfliA 1006 149 0 0 0 (I 0 ao 0 0 0 
ZION EHRHARO't - . ··------ _____ .. ,. - ------ __ '4118 - ------ ---- ... 1 - - ---- _____ 1_ --- _____ _1_ _______ o ___ o ____ _D_ ___ Q_ ____ 1_ 
92.1'49! - ·· 111;-1211! 
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m [§> ii .0 C: i al i i~ 
i5" 
::, (1) 
::, "' 16 ::, ~g, i ~ ~PG 
'< 
n 45 578 6,2TT 
192 112 1,445 9,940 
43 25 114 3,960 
141 63 1,059 9,010 
41 24 303 2,700 
197 115 1,480 12,279 
115 67 865 13,900 
1,381 808 10,423 39,935 
228 134 1,719 23,000 
0 0 68 840 
171 100 1,284 7,765 
60 35 447 9,198 
197 116 1,487 15,266 
851 498 6,423 28,880 
243 1,970 0 14,800 
76 44 567 8,129 
105 62 792 5,759 
136 80 1,027 9,010 
47 28 354 5,326 
109 84 816 9,101 
100 58 749 8,603 
162 95 1,223 10,031 
361 211 2,721 19,370 
121 71 911 4,100 
78 46 586 5,775 
53 31 394 3,753 
35 21 262 2,304 
103 61 778 6,390 
79 47 596 5,370 
306 179 2,303 10,999 
361 212 2,725 19,320 
188 110 1,415 16,725 
40 23 297 2,700 
58 34 434 9,198 
633 370 ◄,776 31,605 
79 46 591 8,129 
85 36 484 MOO 
IS7 34 430 ◄,988 
28 10 180 3,980 
111 811 833 8,390 
71S ◄◄ !183 8,277 
IS3 31 400 11,800 
118 34 4311 5,380 
◄◄ 28 332 2,1ee 
-
0 104 131 71 MT CMMIUWAL Tli.lOR 44 HI 8,000 
1H 13 30 MfNCIO 23 0 3,120 
2DI 41 13 Mf PbliAIANf 13 117 1,762 
114 111 100 
111 102 II 
1,:110 217 140 
Mf fAIJOA/RIDQIVILLI 68 7"3 il,111 
Nli:W ►IOPIYALI.IINDAI.I 33 411 l,IH 
NEWHOPMUOOIVll,1.1 82 1,013 11,000 
111 108 60 OAK GROVEIRIOOIMI.Ll!I 38 414 6,280 
AO 34 10 8 OAK OltoVEIWAL TEABO 4 31 000 
&34 108 &7 PE NIEL 34 429 8,000 
3,380 869 368 PORT ROYAL 210 2,700 26,000 
632 1011 67 PROVIDENCE 34 428 4,805 
1124 103 58 RED BANK 33 422 7,000 
613 121 66 RED ROOT 39 493 5,477 
82& 162 88 REHOBOTH 52 683 6,440 
0 0 0 RIZERS CHAPEL O O 5,475 
1,702 334 182 SALEM/DORCHESTER 106 1.368 12,826 
E 1,122 220 120 SALEM/HENDERSONVILL 70 902 9,101 
1,848 383 197 SANDHILL 116 1,486 15,266 
748 147 80 SANDY DAM 47 600 8,000 
1,408 277 1!10 SHADY GROVE 88 1,132 13,769 
646 127 69 SIMPSON 41 518 9,388 
1,!IOO 295 160 SPRINGTOWN 94 1,206 25,7◄0 
13,0114 2,561 1,390 ST ANDREWBY-THE•SEA 813 10,493 46,338 
8119 189 92 ST DANIEL 54 691 11,183 
7,887 1,1147 840 BT GEORGE 492 6,340 37,230 
480 0 0 ST JAMES O O 6,020 
722 142 77 ST JOHNS/RUFFIN 45 581 5,900 
882 130 71 ST JOHN/DORCHESTER 42 0 o,874 
431 811 48 ST JOHN/GARNETT 27 347 l!,189 
878 120 47 BT LUKla/BLUFFfON 43 363 4,225 
818 122 ea !H I UKF,JliHRHARDT 311 4U7 4,978 
1,441 223 121 8TLUKEIREEVHVILLE 71 1,628 7,180 
DOD 177 118 Sf MARK 07 724 7,942 
1,228 241 131 ltf PAUL 11 980 11,000 
3,741 734 399 8f PAUI.IRIOOELAND 233 3,007 23,789 
122 103 88 8T PETER 33 4111 0 
188 37 21 8T 8TEPHEN 12 1&1 f,200 
2,882 ... 307 SWALLOW 8AVANNAH 180 2,317 13,800 
0 0 0 BYKE8 SAVANNAH 0 0 8,&00 
708 139 78 TABOR/RUFFIN 411 11119 &,003 
811 120 88 TILLMAN 39 4111 4,330 
329 811 311 TOBYB BLUFF 2t 284 4,490 
520 102 li8 TRINITY 33 418 2,BOII 
248 411 27 TRINITYIGREENPOND tll 109 1,llOO 
661 189 92 TRINffYIRIDGEVILLE 54 8112 4,1180 
817 121 66 TRINITY/BT GEORGE 311 4116 ll,11112 
8112 118 83 UNION 37 4711 11,784 
1,200 247 134 VARNVILLE 711 1,009 8,280 
518 102 88 WESLEY CHAPEL 33 417 3,720 
498 98 83 WEBLEY GROVE 31 400 ll,800 
1,41M 283 100 WESLEY/BEAUFORT lM 1,200 7,330 
118 33 18 'M:SLEYIJACKllONPORO 11 136 1,440 
8112 1:18 1• 'M:SiEY/WAI.TliRUORO 20 710 1129 
108 139 78 
1300 266 1: ..... . ... 
= 
WILLIAMS 44 648 8,277 
ZION, OORCHHTllR 81 1040 12742 
Z!~,~Rt;"8QI~-= _a,_== , .. m. -c • "~ 







0 0 0 0 0 300 0 
0 2,350 0 1,080 0 350 0 
0 0 0 150 0 150 0 
0 3,450 0 2,000 0 683 0 
0 0 0 0 0 325 0 
0 2,180 0 1,262 0 180 0 
0 200 0 600 0 333 0 
0 3,000 0 6,412 0 1,361 0 
0 2,500 0 3,000 0 1,200 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 2,250 0 875 0 250 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1,980 0 500 0 1,320 0 
0 11,000 0 9,000 0 8,420 0 
0 3,000 0 3,800 0 1,200 0 
0 490 0 315 0 460 0 
0 908 0 2,014 0 886 0 
0 3,450 0 2,000 0 663 0 
0 1,200 0 0 0 0 0 
0 695 0 1,467 0 1,351 0 
0 695 0 1,467 0 1,351 0 
0 625 0 2,537 0 840 0 
0 3,774 0 5,470 0 1,815 0 
0 8,800 0 0 0 0 0 
0 800 0 0 0 125 0 
0 825 0 1,!137 0 290 0 
0 540 0 756 0 50 0 
0 1,146 0 3,0!15 0 804 0 
0 1,1553 0 835 0 134 0 
0 3,326 0 6,187 0 1,413 0 
0 0 0 3,150 0 350 0 
0 0 0 840 0 150 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1211 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 4,100 0 2,162 0 
0 490 0 316 0 480 0 
0 0 0 100 0 2!10 0 
0 800 0 800 0 100 0 
0 0 0 150 0 150 0 
0 1,148 0 3,0114 0 804 0 
0 0 0 0 0 300 0 
0 0 0 100 0 250 0 
0 GOO 0 GOO 100 100 
_l!.-1 0 0 0 1,037 0 290 
.,.,~. ,' 
·~ ~ ',. 
·r:. .,, . -
0 0 0 0 0 180 '~'!!: 
0 0 0 121 0 HO ':,:, 
0 200 0 200 0 1IO I 0 ., .. 0 1,700 0 .,. 
0 111 0 I01 0 221 0·1s: 
0 0 0 0 0 0 o-,_.c. 
0 0 0 0 0 200 0 
0 0 0 60 0 a O, 
0 0 0 0 0 180 0 
0 4,100 0 300 0 1IO o: 
0 127 0 60 0 111 0 
0 0 0 200 0 0 0 
0 800 0 200 0 0 0 
0 1,400 0 1,1150 0 1,210 0 
0 800 0 0 0 1211 0 
0 0 0 0 0 460 0 
0 896 0 1,487 0 1,361 0 
0 1,980 0 500 0 1,320 0 
0 0 0 0 0 180 0 
0 0 0 1,460 0 400 0 
0 1,300 0 1,048 0 0 0 
0 2,000 0 1,300 0 1,000 0 
0 4,500 0 8,000 0 4,887 0 
0 !IOO 0 GOO 0 0 0 
0 11,310 0 8,710 0 1,380 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1,480 0 843 0 75 0 
0 0 0 0 0 200 0 
0 0 0 1,037 0 290 0 
0 800 0 825 0 0 0 
DU 400 0 12& 0 0 0 
0 1,7119 0 700 0 188 0 
0 0 0 1.050 0 328 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 8,160 0 1,3110 0 3.428 0 
8,237 0 800 0 700 0 0 
0 300 0 40 0 70 0 
0 3,100 0 7,100 0 li4CI 0 
0 8110 0 350 0 0 0 
0 1,480 0 880 0 NO 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 150 0 2110 0 
0 503 0 1,341 0 3&3 0 
0 0 0 0 0 120 0 
0 108 0 1,7&3 0 811 0 
0 0 0 880 0 300 0 
0 723 0 830 0 :zoo 0 
0 0 0 1,300 0 160 0 
0 300 0 1,000 0 0 0 
0 0 0 100 0 260 0 
0 1,230 0 1,372 0 140 0 
0 0 0 0 0 125 0 
0 4IIO 0 315 0 480 0 
0 0 0 0 0 aoo 0 
0 1788 0 200 0 2110 0 
121111 2o.1.ml &RI 2aal 1111 IIIIZI al 
._ .. , 
en 
en 
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TABLE NO. 1-A STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
2 3 4 5 
234 23S 188 142 
421 233 201 
334 428 
FLORENCE DISTRICT -144 375 {., 
353 187 
GREENV'«>OD DISTRICT' , 206 180 59 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT .. "233 175 130 195 
MARION DISTRICT 20,709: 427 335 269 459 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 19.123 314 162 156 84 
ROCK Hill DISTRICT 17,774 274 176 179 207 
SPARTANBURG DISTRIC 18,160 282 272 159 123 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 15111 306 157 120 203 
CONFERENCE TOTALS 
TABLE NO. 1-B STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH SCHOOL - Continued 
fn)> rn-1 )>fn)> ~Qs·~ o'OS" ► cc oo Ii§;§ ~mcn(i ::, 0. JI» 3 ! ~@ i!5i f.ri;" 0- lag- al CHURCH Q.en '< -- !ll '< (0 5· CD CD to 3 u, ~Ill en::, ;;::5 ::, en Ill (OCll~(D 
1£ 0 l!DO ► --Qo -I)> g. a, 0. .go"'~ 311> J G)::,~ 
[ er'< [ ~ 6a, ' ~ 3 ~ Ill 0 ofi g g. al ,€ 5· Q) 
:T .,, (0 ::, -g g 
i5" ~ ij Ill 
--------
.1.ll __ 
--· 19_ 2Q 21 22 .. 
ANDIRIION 011Tl'K,'T 4,074 7,76!# 4,011 1,6!>1 2,661 
CHARbHTQN DlffTRICT 4,10:S 10,243 6,131 vm :UffiO 
CObUMIJIA DIITRICT 7,344 14.lOII lUi:10 :un 3,367 
l'LOAtNC£ 018ffllC1' 4,0!i!i 10,1311 4,834 1,530 2,2116 
ORHNVILLI! oumu<rr &,680 11,001 !l,9113 1,707 2,830 
0REEW.000 DISTRICT 5,3114 9,154 4,841 1,283 2,198 
HARTSVILLE DIBTRICT 4,4411 11099 4,868 1,338 1,884 
MARION DISTRICT 4,513 8.1182 4,608 1,681 U82 
ORANGEBURG 018TRJCT 3,674 7,801 3,11()2 1,044 2.249 
ROCK HILL OIIITRIC'( 4,371 1.121 4404 1,070 1.931 
IPARTAHBURO OIITIUC1 4,1191 t,000 4,241 f,097 1,911 
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"'O .,, ... 
g: 5· Q) s· a: 
fQ 
·-·· -- -- --··--
23 24 25 - - _;l6_ - - '/.7_ -- _ ;llL ~----
167 847 n,oo4 2,172 311,7111) 7(1!) 17,7!i!) 
%11~ 1.:J28 2e.llG6 3,042 11:.no 1,381 11,UOO 
n1 1,200 110,338 a,:m, 1!!,418 1,348 40,010 
230 1,330 211,306 3,140 &3,IJ.41 UllO 12,144 
197 1,194 27,1141 2,&44 75,085 1,02!) 12,774 
179 715 22,251 2,3112 53,897 847 10,731 
150 1.0117 30,343 2,1178 47,1112 1,217 11,073 
184 1,180 82,718 2,745 87,821 1,081 10.864 
113 1,18& 20,801 2,407 47,3ef m 18,920 
170 831 37,678 2,331 73.372 1184 22,136 
146 1156 .:J_: 4Z,31f 133 14,311 
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PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
l!DO< ► < me.,- 0 .,, :E !!!. Zl !!!. a_?&. 1 C::, C Ill C oc.,g. 2. g_ ~ - a, ... "'a ~;i{ S" "'"1l -::!:11>0 
~ 
a, c., ::, 2-!!! ...,, 
fE ~ E cr !!l I '°::, n ~ 0 Q) :T :, (0 
I Ill .,, 
--~-~--- -- -·----~-
~1 ----- - 32 33 34 
6,447,700 2.:m,e12 1,271,882 36,1188 
6,011\,400 2.386.!lff •.111,067 13.201 
4,ff72,lil16 4,4U,717 7,IJI.UH 12•.110 
4,300,032 3,212,800 1,718,372 44,110 
11,852,314 8,1')87,1&1 8,118,114• 33,041 
5.ll!I0,015 2,490,19& 1,237,820 109,078 
4,773,137 1,1187,334 1,819,871 41,283 
4,591,202 2,386,386 4,537,308 107,428 
4,839,021 2,127,784 1,416,181 78.1184 
UH,727 3.()20,630 4,111,610 3t,200 
&,272,1194 ueu11 1,279.oN 217.358 




ANDERSON DISTRICT 183,965 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 233,895 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 337,018 






ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 187,083 
ROCK Hill DISTRICT 199,452 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 209,959 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 109090 
I CONFERENCE TOTALS 2.4112.151! 





COLUMBIA DISTRICT' · 73,91i8, 
FLORENCE DISTRICT ,37,784 
u, 
...... GREENVILLE DISTRICT 59,813 
.,ii. 
co 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 55;175 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT "57,841 
MARION DISTRICT 58,548 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT ''•52;884 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 81,774 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 45,470 










































46 47 48 
90,063 27,499 
27,591 
'95;853, : . - ' " 
' ....... 
84,399 ;,- ,.: 
84,193 · · 
102,221 31,188 
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RECAPITULATION 
CONNECTIONAL ADMINISTRATION ,~ ~ ID 3 a 3· 
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TABLE 2-C STATISTICAL RE 
f s-g fl I If 
ff ig tr .f 
CHURCH 
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. - ' , __ "-_...., __ -~, 
'i_@!l;o!~I , 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT .-·~#08~~ r~ ... 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 16,592 218,225 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 14802 10499 109409 
CONFERENCE 10T. LS 
-•n1u ■ 111 ,_ 
• 
TABLE -D STATISTICAL REPORT 




'< i 3. ,:,:o ::, C 1-m ~; ->< ::, -0 n.! 13. -a.rn s·a 1£ ro ~ "' 
69 70 71 72 
.. i·. 
:i : 'ANDER$ON DISTRICT "1··' ._. 
45,025 798,608 314,180 800,428 
' fe.t'IARLE$TON'Dls,:RICT 928,546 
' -·_ -_ : ,.:,_ '. ~-..:- :- : -
COLUMBIAjOl~IGf·. ' - , , ,_ :e..r, 
. : . , ", -., _.;, l•"t;; 
FLORENCE DISi'Rict':. 4 
~ - . ' ·- i 




MARION DISTRICT ~-~~T• 
839;351 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 1il;cioo 751,800 918,899 
SPARTANBURG DISTRI 0 887,843 382,435 1,045,771 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 33022 273 189980 458599 
I CONFERENCE TOTALS I 441.741! 11,012.11111.i 4,137,151! 11,114,732 ! 
L 
fl •ri !!! .• ~ Ill 
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Cash and Cash f4uivaJen1s· 
Demand Deposits: 
NationsBank 
South Carolina National Banlt 
Total Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Investments: 
Certificates of Deposit: 
South Carolina National Bank 
First South Savings Banlt 
First Trident Savings and Loan 
Republic National Banlt 
Bank of Charleston 
First Citizens Bank 
First Federal Charleston 
First Savings Bank 
Home Federal Charleston 
Omni Savings Bank 
South Trust Oiarlcston 
Southern Na1ional Bank 
Victory Savings Bank 
First Union Bank 
Lexington State Bank . 
National Bank of South Carolina 
South Carolina Federa! 
Bonds: 
Federal Farm Credit Bank Bonds 
Federal Home Loan Bank Debenture Bonds 
U.S. Treasury Notes 
Van Kampen Merritt U.S. Government Fund 
Total Investments 
Receivables· 
Due from Churches 
Due from Ministers - Insurance Premiums 
Due from Print Media Services 
Due from Olhers 
Accrued Interest Receivable 
Total Receivables 
Total Assets 






SOJITH CARQT INA CONFERENCE QF 11IB 
IJNITED MEOIQOISI OUIBCH 
BAIANCE SHEET 
DECEMBER 31 J992 AND 1991 
]992 )99) I IABU IDES 
I jabilitic:r 
Due to General Board of Pension 
600,607 s 600,Q15 Due to General Council on Finance and Administtation 
--22.112 _21.Bfil Due to Conference Boards, Agencies and Support Groups: 
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it'°'" Vt N ~ii 
Greenwood Methodis1 Home 
Orangeburg Methodist Home 




Board of Global Missions 
UMCOR 
Epworth Children's Home 
Asbury Hills 
Junaluska Missiunal 
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soum CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE 
UNITED METIIODIST CHURCH 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1992 AND 1991 
Cash Flows from Operating Activities: 
Support and Revenue Over (Under) Expenses - Exhibit B 
Adjustments to Reconcile Support and Revenue 
Over Expenses to Net Cash Provided by (Used in) 
Operating Activities: 
Changes in Operating Assets and Liabilities: 
(Increase) Decrease in Receivables 
Increase (Decrease) in Accounts Payable and 
Other Liabilities 
Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 
Cash Flows from Investing Activities: 
Net Purchases and Sales of Investments 
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivale(,; _ 
, _:f.~;·-~::·-n, 











$( 2,163 ) $( 205,297) 
.~24,882 .fU0.112 
'$,': 622.719 $ 62/tis~z-__ 
1. 
,,,,· ... 
. - SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE 
UNITED METIJODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1992 AND 1991 
'EXHI8IIP 
Slm.l 
Nature of Activities and Significant Accounting Policies: 
Nature of Activities: 
1.1 The South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church governs the various boards, 
commissions, committees and agencies whose purpose is to carry out the programs of the 
United Methodist Church. The South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
is a nonprofit religious organization and is exempt from paying income taxes under Section 
50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. These financial statements report only those 
transactions maintained by the Treasurer of the South Carolina Conference of the United 
Methodist Church. 
Significant Accounting Policies: 
1.2 Fund Accounting: 
In order to ensure observance of limitations and restrictions placed on the use of resources 
available to the Conference, its accounts are maintained in accordance with the principles 
of fund accounting. Resources for various purposes are classified for accounting and 
reporting purposes into funds established according to their nature and purposes. Separate 
accounts arc maintained for each fund. Although transactions and balances of each board, 
commission, committee and agency are maintained separately, accounts which have similar 
characteristic,; are combined in the accompanying financial statements. 
1.3 Cash and Cash Equivalents: 
1.4 
For purposes of reporting the statement of cash flows, the Conference considers all highly 
liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash 
equivalents. 
Investments: 
Investments arc recorded at cost which approximates market value. Earned income received 
on investments by the Conference Treasurer is allocated on the last business day of the year 
to the Conference Boards and Agencies and to certain district funds on the basis of month-
end average balances held by the Treasurer. 
FJdclity Bond: 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF 11:IE 
UNITED METIIODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1992 AND 1991 
The General Council on Finance and Administration provides$ 1,000,000 fidelity bond protection 
for all Annual Conference Treasurers at no charge. Fidelity bonding for trustees and related staff 
is provided by the Annual Conference. 
3. Ministerial Pension Plan and Comprehensive Protection Pian (MPP/CPP) 
and Cumulative Pension and Benefit Fund (CPBE): 
3.1 The South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church participates in a defined 
benefit multi-employer pension plan administered by the General Board of Pensions of the 
United Methodist Church. The plan provides pension benefits to retiring members in 
addition to providing disability income benefits and guaranteed minimum benefits for 
widows and dependent children of deceased members. 
3.2 The Conference contributes to the fund an amount equivalent to twelve percent (12~i,) of 
each minister's annual plan compensation (cash salary, tax-deferred contributions made, and 
housing allowance). For lay employees, the Conference contributes nine percent (9%) and 
the lay employee contributes three percent (3%). CPP contributions for eligible full-time 
minister!' arc the equivalent of 4.4% of the mini~tcr's plan compensation. MPP and CPP 
contributions arc limited by the current denominational average compensation. Past service 
defined benefit funding is an annual actuarially determiflcd amount approved by the Annual 
Conference. Each participant's contributions arc fully vested. The Conference Treasurer 
remitted $ 3,275,000 in 1992 and $ 3,270,000 in 1991 to the General Board of Pensions. 
The Conference is not liable for any unfunded liabilities. 
Past service expenses charged to the Annual Conference are$ 1,159,794 and$ 1,083,204 
in 1992 and 1991, respectively. The Individual Annuity Mortality Table adjusted with a six 
percent (6%) interest assumption was used in the determination of these amounts. 
3.3 Ministers' pension payments received by the Conference Treasurer are remitted to the 
General Board of Pensions of the United Methodist Church. 
SaYlngs - Servlee - See11rlty 
Southern Mutual Church Insurance Company 
Sening South Carolina Churches since 1928 
For your Church Insurance needs 
Call on the Church Insurance Specialist 
Southern ~lutual Church 
Insurance Company 
Post Office Box 9346 
Columbia, South Carolina 29290 
Toll free 1-800-922-5332 
Business office (803) 776-9365 
• 





from the CCOMRC 
• Make Sunday school lessons 
come alive! 
• Plan your youth retreat. 
• Guide your administrative board, 
council, work area, or committee. 
• Train your leaders and teachers. 
• Supplement your summer school 
material. 
• Provide film festivals for family 
nights, outreach programs, Advent 
and Lenten series, study sessions 




4908 Colonial Drive 
Columbia, S.C. 29203 
Phone: (803)786-9486 




••• adding life 
to years ... 
For information on retirement living 
for active senior adults, write or call: 
~d~~/ AruwP 
o/~~A'?s?ee 
2100 South Peniel Road 
Florence, SC 29501-8200 
(803) 664~0700 






at work since 1837! 
4908 Colonial Drive • Suite 207 
Columbia, SC 29203 
(803) 786-9486 
South Carolina United Methodist 











Memorial Cards Note Cards 
Meeting Notice Cards 
Note Pads 
Offering Envelopes Pledge Cards 
Invitations Typesetting 
I 
Graphics & Design ..... and more 
4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 109 
Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
(803) 786-9486 or (803) 735-8797 
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